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A sensible app ach to exercise 
I
, nn w■y did 1arlin wish to 
1,. known u • m1tldl a,td 
�Joh. hot rt tlv hi had to 

aJrt wi th  h 1  darnahter'• .....,. 
mt nt of hi• 'J I I�  be lly' 

Tht' nuuiy yn1.n1 of • ct k Jol,, 
buarnt Jun<'ht<>na and lt1t1 111,i:ht 
ha� rontribulud to tht  I xpamhn1 
wauit hne, 

li}�:�1��:irr::\·t z 1 � e ear 
. ·ow lh r1 pona:il•lih art I.._ 

Th• mertc111,,· hu been paid off. th� ---� 
ch1ldr,on lfOWR u1> and off on tht'ir 
own, 11nd we can count on und� Morf!O\•t-r, t he •t-.ira up to tht-• 

offi<-1, Kt«nutl to he ti pt.,. thHn 

��rd l�h��:
t 

�:;���-d nlc� ';"'ft'; 
ooerJl't1<: fuape. '111tt combination of 
mc'<ha promotion (Nomi in front of 
the tel ly) and th f{ift of a MlUfL'lh 
racquet fin11lly dOMdt>d t hat Martin 
l hfJ 1dob wo1.1ld be a  aloh no longf'r, 

Armed with hill ntw,found de 
sire and aided by a willing fnund ht': 
set out for the &quuh courts. l fp 
knew idl the rules and, in  fact, had 
been a reasonahle pla_yer AA a 
younger man, and thu• 11,ttacked 
the ball in the hard81t po&8ible way 
from the word go. 

He did not believe the opp<>-
tht!onen:i8\f 1 1  

t��a�hj�d":�!�t � 
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mu.lC'lcw lx-p:l'lt hl1 1 to top I f  t 
hurt 1t miut be dom& .am 1ood. h 
thouaht u he fur ,-d h1 If nto 
th(• gam, 'I h• ,,mr, 1n  � h I aud 
df'flly n,a,.hed a c-r,-=cndo robl K 
him tot• l ly of hm11th 11nd �W'II y 
Mppinl( t ht> IMl of hi flnc&in& 111 
ero-. 

l i e  ftlt extrunt-ly 111 IUld Qbvi 
OWJly lookt-d h111l u h18 J)ftl'lnt r 

�ld!Tm���n";i, h."'h:!, 
1i, � 

h(')pt'd from thtr ci>urt, hut 11t1 I I  the 
pain would not go away. 

Worse at.ill wa, th, ft1.ct th11t he 
could not get hia breat�. An ambu 
Janee was called 11nd w1thm II hort 
space of timt', Martin, tho bum 

turbt..-1 night, at )JUil. 
hab;0

AJ��c�N
>
ri��ntt�h 

tfo�c�;: 
or waiting an-.c.iolb;.ly in the 1ma11 
houn for thto 110und of t h,1 key in 
the door. 

Ont•'s youthful aapirationa have 
OO('n deult with, on!! way or the 
other, and the fruita of our labours 
a.re harvestl.>d. 

It is a time for reflection, Of put• 
tinJ aside the aspirations and fan
tasies th11.t onct! occupied the mind. 

I 'm sure my fantasies were much 
thC' same BS anyone else's, but the. 
time has come to be realistic. 

I know now that I Aha.II never be 
rich and famous. 

l won't stun the audience with 
my glorious voice, like Dame Joan. 

People will not recognise me in 
the street, and whis

b
cr my mime to 

Dieting: tough if genes don't fit i;�;@;�Y�YJe�i�� 
stock exchange. 

My brilliant acting career never 

F
ROM the outset. 

fl 
Almost as a form of self pun- exercise, etc. One cannot simply might � mildly, but constantly, happened, nor did I write a best sel-

Sharon was fighting a ishment for being fat, she would resign oneself to a strict regime overweight. , !er. _ , . 
' losing battle. Born of occasionally binge on extraordi- and hope Mother Nature will Again, the reason for this re- M_y hrur won t bounce 1f _I use a 

short, dumpy parents, nary amounts of food, which in take cerc ofthe rcst. mains unclear. Placing certain c�tam shampoo, the way it does 
the youngest of three -- 1 

_ 
� -- turn would lead to feelings of food items on a banned list, es- with _the model on the TV 

dumpy children, she maintained a guilt and at times induced vomit- A.a in Sharon's case, genetic pecially well-loved foods such as advertLSement. . . 
continuous battle against being ing, all to no avail as the scales factors are important , a1though chocolat:es , appears to be counter of 

1 �:i=gbe:�eve the pro
( 

overweight. slowly but surely climbed. how they govern the rate of productive as well. One should labels 
Y on cosme tc 

It always seemed unfair to her, DOCTOR ' S  DIARY For as Jong as man has sought weight gain or loss is not clear. r8:th�r includ� these special treats I 'v·e stopped looking in the mail-
p,.ost of her friends could 'pig-out' to be thin and ever since obesity The age-old attribution of obesity w1t�m the dietary allowan�e to box for the lawyer's letter inform• 
bn the same amount of food as has been shown to be associated to 'gland problems' has little , if avoid the PI'?�lem of temptat10n. ing me that I've come into a 
her and not gain a gram, whereas with various diseases, diets have any validation, unless one is talk- S�mmansmg the whole com- staggering inheritance from 8 dis-

she was always having to let out hunger pniqs and �oss irrita.. blossomed, promising various ing about underactivity of the plex issue , one can see there is no t.snt relative. 
her clothes . bility, only to regain the lost amazing results thyroid gland. �asy method of dieting, especially It's highly unlikely that I shall 

There wasn't a diet that she 

amt�t�\�!:t::ri1�!1:he con- The truth is that there are no So�called yo-yo dieters, that is, ify1J�st��::r�i df:f�� Je°ads to a !�� �::ta�iky��;
0
!!�� cl:;

had not tried, even some extreme st.ant battle against her weight miracle cures for obesity, people who regularly go on strict host of physical and potentially after a few inches at our place. 
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= o�·Mrui:::�oi; 
occasion she actually lost about angry .. and envious of anyone etic factors, the amount of'energy doxically have a greater long- not only the number of calories the dusty pictures m second-hand 
ha1f a kilogram, at the ' cost of skinny. foods consumed, the amount _?f term health risk than those who consumed. shops, or a rare book with flyleaf in-
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scription in the author's hand-

i;:--
writing. 

Although hope springs eternal, I 

doubt if I will find rare porcelain or 
hallmarked silver pi� in the sun
dries box from the White Elephant 
stall. 

When I was little, I has an ab
sorbing fantasy about the Christ• 
mas mail-order catalogue. 
Whatever I chose could be bought 
to life, and be real. 

So I pored over the pages, es
pecially the toy section, examining 
each item, and making a careful 
selection . 

I would spend hours in wishful 
thinking. Very fervently, bt><:ause I 
was convinced that if I could only 
wish hard enough, the items would 
materialise. 

Later on, after I no longer be
lieved in the theory of the pro
duction of matter from thought, the 
fantasies would be about winning 
the lottery, or being left a ltll'ge swn 
of money and how exciting it was to 
spend it all in the imagination. 

I'd buy this, and this, and this; 
I'd pick out a new car, build a grand 
house, two-storey brick, with n 
sweeping staircase and walk-in clo• 
thes cupboards. 

Many a night I would nod off to 
sleep making up lists, where I 

would travel to, what clothes I 
could have, the expensive jewellery 
I'd select. 

Thankfully, the itch for pos
sessions efUICS as time goos by. 

A lot of yearning ho..<i faded 
away, so quietly that I didn't re
alise it wasn't there any more. 

Onci, 'I would read through the 
ilhmtrnled advertisements in the 
Sunday papers and desperately 
want that dress, that fur, those 
kitchen gadgets I couldn't afford, 
the furniture that would improve 
my lifestyle. 

And I'd stand outside the jewel
ler's window, longing for the dia-

:���j�� ;d,::e :����• 
silver 

Now I pass by the display with• 
out feeling a single pWlg, and I 
couldn't tell you when the wanting 
went. 

Maybe it has something to do 

with wearing gla.'lBes and the con• 
sequent difficulty I have in reading 
tiny price tags. 

I couldn't focus clearly enough 
through the plate glass on to the 
glittering diamond rings as clearly 
as I once did. 

It's strange how t1. fuzzy-edged 
object is not nearly so desirable as 

_ . . 
� 

If this sounds rather negative, 

{: 

one in sharp· detail. 

I 8 f;_C_IJ,Y/f F/75 / £/? 70 f"Ol<(lET {fl3C LII .J)i/'1'7 "-'fi. even depressing, take heart. There 
v.Jff N7f /) ro tf,J'tPPEN. ar� !0t..<i of minor events to raise the 

eeing a good !'°ovic on the .wi e fi doesn't bother me any more 
spmts. 

Karen Daly's bettle: born suffering bitary ateresta 
• operation w(len 3 months old keeps liver tunc• 

tioning • ll\1r detadOratlon creates need for 
donor qrgan • \a.i ntlnuts transplant saves Ille 

screen �� b�ommg 1:omple�ely th'"at my grand nrfibitions did not 
sorbed m it, with no distractions. work out that the two-storey b,rick 

Eating chocolates and conti - house wili not be built, ttnd tiw.t the 
tal cake. mail-order catalogue cannot come 

Hearing the blissful words after to life. And what a relief it is not to 
months of anxiety: 'The baby' ar· hanker after unattainable luxuriffi 
rived, and they're both well.' as I read through the adverti!'le-

The first cup of tea of the day; ments in the Sunday papers. 
marmalade on toast for breakfast. Now it's more likely to be a corn-

Spotting a good bargain at the post bin, or a weed zapper that 
sales, something 1 really want catches my eye, or a non-iron table-
marked down to half price. cloth w�th enough pattern on it to 

Coming home after a long day camouflage the odd tea drip. My 
out, priorities have changed. 

Hearing the rain coming down It becomes easier to forget about 
on a dry garden, and knowing we what we wanted to happen, but 
don't have to pay for it. didn 't. 
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Trallls to bu es
1'HB first atcam tram 1er. vice in Nowcutle - betwwn Perk.in• St and Plattsburg -

began on July 19, 1887. 

aervice throughout the Newcastle suburban ttrea. In 1918 tra1T1B were diverted from the Broadmeadow level 

eer line aince 1887 were diSCOfl• tinued. With the electrification of tram lina,i and the growth of bW!I .servicea time was now fast nm. ning out for the old steam trame. 

era! tram ran in NfWcutle. Two heerses which each held three coffins were available for hire -the helll'Se W/1..1!1 attached to the rear of the tram car in which moumerB travelled. ll wa., not witlwut incidcnL On a trial run a wl'ek before the trwn let w.-i derail«:! at Ltunbton and the rtturn trip to Newc1111tle took aeven hours inatead 
of the ach«lulOO 50 minutt•. The building of the Platt&bur1 tramhnc at the cost of l60,000 followed requeBU for better public trant1port from residents of the thriving twin COAi towns or Wallsc.,,1d and Plattiiburg. To thl" people of Plattsburg and Wallsend, who wt'.'re only
���� :oll��=�s�� ney a new 1lellfl1 trams pre-1ented an llltractwe alternative and• aurvey for a auitable tramr:ra. route WM COnducted in 

In 1891 the Toronto-t'-Ham 9teanl ir.mway openlld for buam- and in 1m It•• h>llowed by the East M/Utland, Morpeth lf!rvi�. A� in 1893 the line ex1cndin1 the Newcastle terminus Inna .,...__St t.o Parn«I Pi.c. "- apmed and in t.ha lol\owma 
,..._\ranlll ___ �·mwuoned betwoon Uni011 St and Nld Glebe and between Harm ell St and Tich• Hill. 
to r;;:'t!":'11�rn�c:'�;'! lTamlmea •- con.tructei and many d11plk•tiona. nteniii011S Md other •orb ,....., 11J1dettaken. The end J)l'"Odue1. •• an ul«l.ivfl oe\worlc of tte&m tram 

�;Jn: :�j i]�; bridge over 
The year 19'2:I w1111 the year of the electric tram in New. CMt/e. The fint eloclric tram ran in Nl'WCMtle betweei Telford t111d Perkins streets, via Hunter St at 6.40am on December 4, 1923. The ofricial debut wu appttrently ll dayalater. 

In 1927 the Parnell Plaoo steam depot was dosod and in 1930 the Wfflt Wallsend and Speen3 Point steum serviC81 were di!ICOntinued and the Wall• send depot cloeed. In 1931 the practice devel• oped of CO-ordinating bus ser• Vlce&wit.J-i trllnli,. Steam service to On May 6 of that year the 
Plattsburg ?u!h::!.iceHi�

a,;

138{o-�di�� The aervice bt!twcen Parnell with the trams at Broedmeadow Place and Mayfield was electri• and during the latter half of the fied on December 17 and both year quite a number of other main linEll of the Plattsburg bus servic� were co-ordinated tramway were wired between at Broadmeadow. Parnell Place and the new Gor• Feeder bll8 aervioos were also don Ave depot. introduced to other tramlintf! The steam Aerviee to Platts- about this time. burg and branch81 were supple- On September 22, 1935, the mented on April 14, 1924, with fi13t govemment bus servict'S an electric Nl'Vice from Parnell operated in Newc1111tle. Plaa1 to AdAmStown Junction. They •eN; lloutee l0t and At this sltlge there were 102 to Mayfield, both of which about 5(j lram motol'l!I ,ind 120 ';':,.� extended laler the same 

Following World Wa.r lJ the government began to look hard at the future of tramways in Sydney and NewcL'ltle and it was not long before the smaller Newcastle ayi,tem facOO extinction. Despite the usual massiveprotests the government ploughed 11head with its plans to scrap the network - no doubt the Newc11Stle closure was 6'.'m as a pilot 11eheme for the shut• down of the immense Sydney 8ytilCm. 
Converted to a 

bus depot The Wan1tah tram service ww, the last to be converted to bua operation and this ended an era or trll.lll travel for Novocas. trians that had extended over 63 Y=-The last tram lo operate in the streets of Newcaatle re-=� Cl!l1I operating in New. In 1935, 19:MJ and 1937 mMy 1-'rom 1£124 to l 9'l6 thffe other new bus leT'Yice. wen, be-
:::n�=, d"oili�:o�;;: ��by�t\i����1 
=� 1l::;�'�\� :-t:=��-1:� 

1t�W� to its depot on ,June 12, ---::.::::is�-----=-----------------........... _ .................. .::.;.;.:... .... ....i The Gordon Av,, tram depot -.,-, WR$ then progressively con. verted to the bus depot that we know today. 
Want.ah, Caningt.On, � Port Waraqh and � ���•Y and Port ==·"'•econvwttdtoW. On .IMIIU')" 17, 1926, th,,__ Bus ller'Yie- oootinued ton-
-;::u��1";g-�t1���� f:'11��= ��!":, �j"�and the It.earn llffV\Cea_ w�ch � wu. d�tinuad. h.cl 1- runrung on thi,. pion- On June 1, 1946 the Ian fun. 

Suwet900ti-habeena 
=�-:::�- -1,n. Ki&hllghb have be.\ the introch1ction of M;hool apecials in 
!!!!i � oy:'{�3 °.!n��.!'7�: 
�:� ��

he

-°'!l't' �:. mng of exp.--� to Swan aee.andSpeersl>d,itin 1962. 

CARRINGTON 
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Pre-war Sydneysiders recall the extraordinary Mortuary Railway Station in Regent Street - near Central. Along with some historic train carriages, it will re-open to the public today as part of Heritage Week. KEITH GOSMAN recalls that, for 70 years, the unique funeral trains to the "city of the dead" were an integral part of Sydney's social life. 

R
AY Cummings _doesn"t really hear lhe trains any-
����el:ly t�:?t hfs0h��e1 room opposite Lid�ombe Railway Staiion every f�w m1nut�. 

hisB��::,m:hit�:�li�t:_t;hds� !rains shunting around the C!IY. of ·ihe dead'", just across the mamlme 
trait� t::m����inlt..�n�;.;s about 
!h�ir!s�f�:��:i: fne::�t;� Ce:t!� �:c fa�t�/� ��ntinued breed which began with Charon -the mythological Greek ferryman of th�ldr:��mber it all as though it was yesterday. Jt was jusl like a Sunday picnic,H Mr Cummings, _the fireman on that last steam tram, recalled Y����oumcr.i always got dressed in their best gear and the train had a full eight carriages When we left Central !hat last time. �, remember we stopped at Aemington, because I had to race around and tighten lhc firehouse door before we went on to Lidcombe, !hen out to th�C:���ry��ngs, who has lived alone in his ho1el bedroom for 10 years, rcmembcr.i his time on the funeral trains with great fondness. He had joined the railways at 15 when he started as a �call boyH - a son of walking alarm clock - who went around the cngincmen's ho�ses ma Ung sure they got to work on time. 
B 

UT also he was pan of a intriguing chapter in Syd
ney•s history, which had • begun on All J:ool"s f?ay 1869 with the inaugural tram service from central Sydney to Rookwood, then 

called Haslem•s Creek. A service to Woronora Cemetery in Sydney"s south began later, in 1900. The Victorians, who had an insatiable curiousity about death and its manners, referred to Rookwood Cemetery or the N ecropolis as the Hcity of the dead.H Rookwood - which today coven ��:&Jt:ii!1 :_ h.!asa��:1fsh��ii! 'The mourn�rs always 1867, because corpses were literally got dressed in their best �r�;;: �if; the ground in the centre gear and the train had a full Thm w I Rail transpon was dt1!med the only eight carriages when we but the retu sensible way to convey both the left Central that last time., firs� class. 
'"'"' 

I i��:;�,��!��a���r;:��·e5h°u\Mrn: --------- hi�eJ:�rw of ecclesiastical design were built at s�1lhngs a Regent Street in the city and at pick up corpses, moumers or clergy- friend - \ Hasltm's Creek. men:• £4/2/6 (S th!1':�o�es���:�• !�m� B:��i� h!� ex;l����d ert'�!!a!�e Noon�� �:ir:�; �:sr:. wi Rookwood, along with numerous system of its kind in the world. about 25 � 1; r:::.:��
e

f�m�i{� s��t!!iaF:iJ��� .. ,t�r:o�·n1���ff��s8�:i��i, :�t� we�; �::d Jones and Dixson. system, specifically built for funeral were tram By 1901 there were four separate trains. suburban 11. pla_tforms with two miles of track "Thert were funeral tram systems Cemetery 1ns1de the cemetery. in sorne American cities, but nothing plague an On its journey to Rookwood, the remotely like this." "Of cour' train wandered along at a crawl. All social classe5 used the funeral was a very prepared to stop on "exhibition of a trains, in kt1!ping with Australia's quite an el 

red flag at any suburban station to democratic impulse, 11," Mr Th 1" 9 IC i r' ��.s'i-mT1Ugn-



ranspor 
FOR many years 11ail wiu klni;i: of transportation In New• 

caaUe and the Hunter di8trict. 
Until the develop111ent of railways the quicke!Jt. and easieat 

route to Sydney was by sea. 

Apart from .andy town st.reeUI without kerbl.ng and gutter• 
iD,I the next major development wu the introduction of rail 
uan,pon. 

And when sail was replaced by steam, water transport i.till 
played an important role in the area'• transport system. 

rou':��::;,:�.:lcz:!i':. too did the tranqort system IJUJ'• 

A t.nlm system also appeared and eventually road linb be
tween suburbs and cities became more reliablii. 

Finally an air tnmsportatlon 1ystem was introduced �::::s'1:o �
ta
�:��� =�

h
:h�';'

,...
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When sail -was king 
NEWCASTLE WM often 

called the home of sailing shi pa. 
Nearly wery windjammer trad-
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n
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e 
Ne:!��� of Alllltralia 

The length of their stay WM 
usually detennined by how long it 
would take to unload, and perhaps 
reload, their cargoes. Sometimes it 
could mean a stay of months. 

Because colonial authorities 
were interfflted more interested in 
developing communications be
tweoo Sydney and the rich agricul
tural aretlB further up the Hunter 
Viilley there was no urgency to 
open a land link betwi;en the 
capital and Newcastle. 

At this stage Morpeth, as the 

���pc,�:n:�� J:�!:ie�
as 

A paddlt'Bteamer could comple«! 
�� i��171eh}=.i Morpeth to Syd-

Ships tn1.velling from Morpeth 
would usually cull in at Newcastle 
oo their way to Sydney and soon 

theee visits took on greater signifi- been assailed. Another speedy 
cance with increased exportation of packet Wtlli the Thermopyl8e. 
coal. These ships were in constant ri-

ing 
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Sydney - the trip taking only five with their precious catgOES. 
hours. The only ve8!1CI to challenge 

Before the complete takeover by either w1111 the Phoenician which 
steam sailing sh i ps by the hundreds ha11 been credited with a rw1 from 
in the 1880'& ca.lied into Newcastle London to Newcastle in 90 days, 
in ballMt. then back to London in 88 days. 

While tied up waiting their turn In the later daY'! of sail a big 
to load coal the ballast was dis· fleet of windjammers wandered the 
chlll'ged. seas. 

The river frontage at Stockton One of thtiSe vessels very well 
and a portion of th<! uppe£ basin at known in Newcastle ww, the 
Carrington is Stlid to have bet.-n Grecian Bend, owned and com
fonned by this ballast. mantled by Captain Stirling of Car-

There were thousands of tons of rington. 
it - stone, conglomerate and soil On her ISBt voyage she left New· 
from nearly every country in the castle for New Zealaod with a full 
world. caTlfO - and w8fl never heard of 

Many famollll lllliling ship11 ag1Un. 
called into Newcastle. The ISBt of the wooden pa.ssen-

One well-known ve!JllCl wss the ger ship!! disapppeared from New· 
Cutty Sark which established a ·castle aboutl89l. 
reputation for .speed that has never Many steel-built windjammCl'!I 

replaced them and these in tum 
were replaced by steamcr11. 

Apart from large wooden and 
steel windjammers and steamers 
Newcastle w1111 often visited by 
small sailing- trade ships known col• 
lectivcly as the mosquito fleet. 

These vessels were small indeed 
often as little as five and ten 
tonn�. But they were big enough 
for dots of settlement tucked into e 
few close pockcUI along the ea.stem 
coast of Australia . 

Towards the end of the 19th 
century this fleet grew in numbers 
and sire to include v-ls as large 
u 20, 30 and even JOO tonnes. 

Towards the end of their era 
some of the bigger vC68els moved 
into general cosstal trade often 

h:-J?�:r�ter
1
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or 

When the wind came up the 
pc.,oplc of Newcastle were often 
treated to the sight of 20 or 30 set!! 
of sail leaving port ss skippers made 
an urgent d!lMI to fill their sails and 

The ferry KooIJdooloo on the run between Newcastle and Stockton. 

To Stockton - by vehicular ferry 
BEJ<'QRF, 1916 a number of for the j ob and had the capacity to By the 1�308, when the Depart- Jl.fjidred re!

l

ted ss a

. 

relief or sup-
I private punt services opersted carry 15 vehidi:B. ment of Mam Ro6ds took over the plementary es&Ji. 

acrOS!I Newcastle harbour. The Mildred, built at the Walsh fcrry operation, increa.sed .. traffic The nex vessel to be added to 

Most of them were capable of Island [)ockyan:1 had a steel hull 
caused long delays on both Sides of the, fleet w the SS .Lurgurt'r111 
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only one or two sulki� or ��
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opening of Newcastle Steel Works . A hall-hourly serv1ce was mBIIl· �any of the Sflney Harbour SS K�dool with acapacity of 
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�in1 of the Stockton 

The public Works \Jepsrtment 
we.a taken out of BCrV1ce to

.

be over· and the Kooroongaba were event• Bndge �rou1h�\o an end the need 
�6 a vehicular ferry service in ha�� makeshift ferry that re,. s�ktf�a

�. 
on the Newcastle- �����iJ,�('11 to operate 

· 
. placed the Mildred durmg this Until 1946 the Kooroongs.ba, Today only Passenger ferries The firs .t ferry was the SS period only ran so slowly that only with a 35 vehicle capacity, was the make the •rip from Newcastle and Mildred which was specially built an hourly service could be ensured. mainstay of the operation with the Stockton. 

The sight of 9llils in Newcastle Harbour excited young and old. 

be off to a good start on their leaser cargOES of timber, much of it 
JOumey. shingles and laths for roofs and cei• 

Once outside the fleet scattered lings. 
and strained all available canvas to Small coasters traded generally 
make the next port ahead of their in a m i xture of goods ..:.. frne grsvel 
rival. ' dredged from lake or river, gaggles 

With the difference between re- of geese, 11 few head of csttle, sand
turn cargo at about 7 /6 a ton and stone blocks for tombstones, freah 
paying 4/· a too for ballll!lt .... hen and curedfiah, andfirewood. 
there was no return cargo it was They carried everything from 
good busina11> to be early. chests of tea to bolts of galatea -

When steamers gradually began whatever the .settlement people 
taking over, the mosquito fleet still wanted. 
had their advant&ges. And if the need arose settlement 

At uike Macquarie, whel'e, as people themselves. 
usual, the !lllllded har and entrance \Vhen coal became an everyday 
shallows kept the big vessels out- commodity the IIT!lall coasters also 
side, small coastcni pushed in for carried it. 

The first World Wer prolonged 
the life of aailing ships in the over
seas trade and perhaps added a few 
years to the COOBtal trsde as well. 

But even by 1900 the canvas 
coo.sters were beginning to leave a 
wake of nostalgia behind them. 

Steam and economies were ollllt• 
ing even the big coasters. 

In January, 1900 The Newcastle 
Morning Herald reported regret• 

t1;! .:=,:J:;t titi:��ng, or 

six:!
n
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ture of the Newcastle coal trade for 
generations, will hsve given place 
entirely to steamers.' 

Changes in store for 
coastal shipping 

WHJ<�N the Wafianr.h, the new 
coastal collier built for Coal & Al• 
lied Industries Limited, came into 
view off the Catherine Hill Bay 
jetty, south of NewcaBtle, early 
this month, it heralded a new era 
in Australia ·s coastal shipping 
history. 

Just as Coal & Allied is taking a 
step into the future of coastal coal 
shipping, so too is the tiny town
ship of Catherine Hill .Bay taking a 
step forward as a mimng commun-
ity

. Wallarah is a 'State of the Art', 
s,a!f-discharging vel'«;e!, being rut· 
tremely manoeu,·rable with bow 
and stem thrusters fitted to 
complement a large rudder and con
trollable pitch propellor. 

The v�l wi!I carry mainly 
Wallarah brand coal from the 

��t1�
e
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Newcastle Harbour. 
Wallll.fllh coal is popular with 

overseflS customeni and about one 
million tonne& is now shipped rnnu• 
ally from C1tthenne Hill Bay to 
Coal & Allied•s depot in s,dney 

Harbour, for trans.shipment over• 
seas in velllle!s of up to 48,000 dwt. 

The competitive world trade 

�J���0?!tW,:�
0�ili 

help assemble such cargoes at the 
Port Waratah Coal Services coal 
loader in Newcastle Harbour. 
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& Allied on jta committment to in 
vestmen

:r

in OOem 11.Ild innovative 
techniques t improve its competi
tive positioo world markets. 

C maximum 

tonnages 

Wallarah :4 di&charging method 
is a Stephen& Adamson loop belt 
system whereby the coal is fed onto 
a bottom belt through 16 gates 
which ere selj.uenced t'O open and 
dose autom11tically. 

The hoppered cergo holds are 
lined with special shet!U of Dyns
F1o liners to ensure that the cargo 
slips easily into the gate& to achieve 

a diachlll'ge rate of 7500TPH. 
Because Wallarah has been de

signed to carry msrimum tonnages 
from Catherine Hill Bay at the 
shallowest po88:ible draft it was 
necessary to have a beam of 19.5m 
to achieve a length to breadth ratio 
of 5:t. 

At Port Wan.tab, Wall1uah dis
charges into a new ship receive.I fa· 
cility. The coal is discharged into a 
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TPH capacity) moves the coal to 
any one of the four stockpi\111 oper
ated by Port Waratah Coal Servicee 
(PWCS). 

Three previous veae!s asso
ciated with the coal trsde from 
Catherine Hill Bay have carried the 
name ·wallarah' fot Coal & Allied 
lndt111trieB Limited and its pred1r 

c:ei;sora, the first in 1903. 
The first Wallarah wlll! wrecked 

in 1914 and replaced with a ve6Bel 
that traded until !946. The third 
Ws.llars.h was built in 1952 and wall 
taken out of service in 1970, the last 
commercial hand-fired coal burning 
steam ship on the Australian coast. 

Port takes 
onnew 

strategy 
A PROPOSED development 

strategy for the Port of Newcastle 
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cussion paper, will be widely dis 
seminated to 1tllow the shipping in• 
dustry, unions and 1111 interested 
people the chance to comment on it. 

On<:£! finalised, it will provide s 
blueprint for the growth and devel
opment of the port over the next 10 
years or more. 

The preparation of the develop· 
ment str11tegy is among a number of 
changes that are taking place in the 
State•s major export port. 

Over the past 12 months, the 
port'a administrstive decisions have 
been incre88ingly devolved to New
C11.11tle under the decentralisation 
program of the MSB. 

In addition, the new Port of 
Newcastle Advisory Boo.rd was e8· 
tsblished in October 1985 by the 
Minister for Public Works and 
Ports, Mr Laurie Brereton. 

The new board i3 headed by Mr 
John Hisby, former general 
manager of BHP Steel's Inter
national. Rod and Bar Division. 
Members include Mr Peter Barrack, 
secretary of the Newcastle Trades 
Hall Council, Mr David Boyd. gen• 
eral manager of Port Waratah Coal 
Services, and Mr David Barrow, of 
the Australian lrutitute of Marine 
and Power Engin�. 

Recognition of 

interests 
One of its first action& wes to 

survey the &hipping industry, 
unions and 11ervice fotmll on the 
port•s operations and fscilities. 

This survey, plu.& the comments 
on the development strategy, will 
give the Mlll'itime Services Boan:! 
and the Stste Government v11luable 
information on the port'a oper• 
ation• and development. 
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castle proper y repn:,,ented in the 
very important decisions that are 
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Stllte•s commerc i al ports. 
The decentralisation policy 

adopted by the MSB following its 
very extensive restructuring over 
the last two yl!ft1'8 has increased 
considerably the r,:,sponsibilitit>S of 
the local port management. 

The Maritime Servic011 Boerd, aa 
the NSW port authoity, continuel! 
to administer it 8fl an integral part 
of the State•s chain of greet trading 
port& 

But more and more decision& 
ebout the development and ad
ministration of the Port of New• 
csstle are being ma.de in NewcMtle. 

There ill no doubt that the in
creased regional control meaf\11 that 
the port is now more efficeint 11I1d 
r;i:; :i=t to the toeal needs 



Pre-war Sydneysiders recall the extraordinary Mortuary Railway Station in Regent Street - near Central. Along with some historic train carriages, it will re-open to the public today as part of Heritage Week. KEITH GOSMAN recalls that, for 70 years, the unique funeral trains to the "city of the dead" were an integral part of Sydney's social life. 

R
AV Cummings doesn't 
really hear the trains anymor e . as  they pou nd remorselessly past his hotel 
room opposite Lidcombe Railway Station every few minutes. But some nights he might tum in his sleep while counting the ghost trains shunting around the .. city of the dead", just across the mainline tracks from his tiny room. Mr Cummings, 66, knows about trains and cemeteries because he rode the last funeral train into Rookwood Cemetery on April 3, 1948. He was the last of a discontinued breed which began with Charon -the mythological Greek ferryman of the dead. "I remember it all as though it was yesterday. It was just like a Sunday picnic," Mr Cummings, the fireman on that last steam train, recalled yesterday. "The mourners always got dressed in their best gear and the train had a full eight carriages when we left Central that last time. "I remember we stopped at Flem• ington, because I had to race around and tighten the firehouse door before we went on to Lldcombe, then out to the cemetery." Mr Cummings, who has lived alone in his hotel bedroom for 10 years, rtmembcrs his time on the funeral trains with great fondness.. He had joined the railways at IS when be started as a "call hoy" - a sort of walking alarm clock - who went around the enginemcn•s houses making sure they got to work on time. 

B 
UT also be was part of a intriguing chapter in Sydney's history, which had begun on All Fool's Day 1869 with the inaugural train service from central Sydney 10 Rookwood, then called Haslem's Creek. A service 10 Woronora Cemetery in Sydney"s south began later, in 

1900. 

SOI.DIN: TIie eNn:lt-lik• IIIOfturJ nation at R-.Jfft ltfHt. Syd■eJ, in 1881, from wltere funeral trains left for Rookwood Cem•tNY. i 
1 
J 

'I The Victorians, who bad an insa• 2 tiable curiousi1y about death and its ; manners, referred to Rookwood 
� - �c��eto(th�r J:a:d.'::'ecropolis as the ,- - •. ,,__·,t::;;; � .J! ,,._ .�e:A • j ':;-
� Rookwood - which today coven --------- = X_ = ; � - more than 312 ha and contains C: -·� __ ;·:ii � 7'0,000 bodio, - wu ombli,hed '" 'The mourners always .... · , e 
el 186?, beeause corpses "':ere literally got dressed in their best THE LAil STOP: A hHnl train at the first inortuary station at Rookwood soon after it opeaed in 1119. � 

':J��t ���;' the ground m the centre g�ar and the train had a futl There was no charge for corpses, "The horse drawn hearses were After the service closed in 1948, thc11 Rall transport was deemed the only eight carriages when we but the return journey cost 2 shillings something magnificent to behold. tracks were dug up and the orna1e ;1 
�:!:!�!: a:;;h:�0';:'::,:� s�i�i!� left Central that la St time.' fi�� ;�a;�ere a silvertail, you could �dyd�a: �t!1!!e 3��ir���g ��� stag��:;c:�;n!�riisJ9'st\he local Jing sands1one station house buildings hire your own train in 1887 for 10 horses.� newspapers reported 1he original and.:,;! of ecclesias1ical .design were built at s�illings a_ corpse! _l shillings per Br 1938, the trains fro_m Mortuary beautiful Number One station at j gRegent Street m the city and at pick up corpses mourners or clergy- fncnd - with a minimum charge of Station stopped carrying caskets Rookwood had become the haun1 of, ., H¥:i�ir-��f;:;, James Barnet. had m��:in enthu�iast Noel Thorpe £4�::e ���() shortages of corpses :�_use moiorised hearses had taken ���kJ!�a��;J�s :��i:h

e/�u;r�i���� f ·t the good iaste to be buried at explained it was 1he only railway because, m the late 19th �n1ury, 
THE mourners· trains contin- by the thousands of graves. ? ;,-, Rook�ood. along with . numerous system or its kind in the wo!ld. about 2S per cent of all babies bom ued to operate - un1il 1947 to . Eventually James Bam_et's build- S "§ 

Eromment C?.rly Austrahans. from Mr Thorpe, �S,of�ns Souc,, said: were dead by the age of five. Woronora and 1�48 to Rook• mg was bought for "7100 m 1957 by� _g 
1�::u5.n��\�e:on�uch as Fairfaxs, ;;�tc:� s�ifi��ri� b�W���1:1u:;� we� t::mcej!Zs tnOttr:h"ri�JJ _:h��: that ,h::1� ���d�r:;!� ��fi: :!g��Jfn °r:,o�1� ii����. �:�rb�rr��i i 
pla�fo:: 1 ��t:e t;'�r��f�r �ip:r��k tra��cre were funeral tram systems c:�:=�t� 

a!1arfn� %!���� ::;�of�� �'!:1t�u�C:h���)' 
ar�fcti; fo����� t��;c ��r�;� reminders of B] inside the cemetery. in some American cities, but nothing plague and mnuen.za cp,dem1cs. with water. the cult of the funeral trains which � On its journey to Rookwood, the remotely like this." �or course a funeral in those days The crew would 1hen blow 1he were on� such a . visible part of :i � 
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t �!cu�1:��:nber;r! :rd;:;p:�'hk:� 'C�!.cmin��o;�ed �l red flag at any suburban station to democratic impulse. it,R Mr Thorpe said. resuming a normal service to Penri1h. some faded photographs. "' , �m o-.,�oo o •�□- ,.-� o -·•••-· ?$ 
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Murrurundl children made the most of the Upper Hunter snowfoll yostl'rday 011 the town's 
golf course 

Record call 
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POWER demand in the Hunter Region soared to create a record lor Shortland County Council yesterday as Newcastle's temperatures ranged between 5 and 10 degrees, snow fell on Mt Sugarloaf and lay 4m deep in parts of the Upper Hunt.er. 
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jured. . . _ _ The Sl.'llior technici1111 ,., the ] :i:�jj 
cas:?:'�:�::/-:�ic��\� 1�i�"�t 1::a�

N �f1�::;"�/ t�;�s;;;�';.'�tt�� � 1 6 � E'! i e
ve:;·ust �•fore 6pm, duri11g the �:� �"1

1!: l�h�-�h�=n�:t�/°;:� {Cj l� ;1! 
�7��wpe:i�11;�ie ��';,,�;�s lti� rillt'fl to three degroo.

. 

6pm 10,2 
3pm 9,5 
Noon 5,1 

9am 6 
6am 4'8 
3am 6 of 380:\-lw tl:'COrded about two _IIClclr,; The weather offic,, at William 

ago. 10,,..n RAAF' Jlru;e _vesterduy n>c 
f'or nlOl>t of the day the- Short• orded its lowe,;t mal<lmum tempera 

!and County Council mtetn nt!t'dle tur£>,:.t'>-'m degret"' 
rf.'COrding the demimd in NtcWcw;tle A Hpokesman S!lid the prl:Vious 
ttnd Lake Macquarie hovered lowest maximum was 9.1 degr.-es on 
around the 400Mw mark. ,luly 25, 1959. 

l.a,;t month the top recording 
was:l:?7Mw . Continued on Page 12. 
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N� contemporary liketches exist of the old mine site but thiJII unusual panoramic photo, taken in 1906 from on board a lihip 
being loaded. shows .ome of the area. (1) The approximate 'A' pit site with the small J. Irel&nd 8lore being where the Tower 

Cinemas is now. (2) The railway bridge over Hunter St, complete with loco, 

---··--·- -� ----



NEWCASTLE FROM THE AIR 

Thi1 aerial picture of the Civic area o( Ne"·.-aetle is a ttudy in contraaliug 11rchitf'clural etylee, from the 101.id 
block ahape, with clock lower 0£ the City Hall, to lhe ilwerted wcddinP" rake 1hape of the city council 

adminUlralion building. To the right of the admine (ration huildinp; i8 the Fn-dt-rici A.5h building \1-ilh it.a 
811:aight a.imple linee. (',hoic Park niakr1 an attr11clhe fore,rouncl for ti.it' civir buiJdinJ?s, "!tile the top ria-ht
hand corner �ho,-a ,rui1ly rlifforl'nt f«-aluru In

-�: f::c___:-ail,-ay ,-orkshop1 and thf:" low rooI o( Civie rail• 



Dalwood Houae ..• an HpaDBive aandstoclt house in the Greek Revival style. 

The Newcastle Herald, Salu�, April 4, 1987 

Dal wood House with its beautiful Greek revival style columns is 800n to be resc:ued from decay, 

A CONCERTED effort ill being made to 1111V11 hillloric Dal
wood House from becoming a crumbling heap of saruiirtone. 

Built by pioneer vigneron and fa1-mer George \.l'yndham in 
the Greek revival atyle. tho expamrive lringle-.vtorey residence is 
11et on a -1.ight riM overlooking the vineyal'ds established in the 
18308 by Mr Wyndham on the we.t bank of the Hunter River, 
near Brannon. 

Dahvood refi«u the hbtory of one of the most bnportant pi-

oneering faanillet11 in the Hunter Valley and when completoo will 
be a fine tribute to Mr Wyndham and bi.v villion. 

Wyndham Eata.te Ltd b1111 pledged Dalwood and a small par
cel of land to the NationaJ Trullt, which Ill investigating drain
age problems on the site before progressing with the re.to
ration. 

Report. more pictures, Page 7 

---------------

.. , __ ----, _,.., .......... � .. ..-...... .,.,.. • .,.. w.,,0-

German ship Hans cut a hole in the side of the trading ship. 
Submitted by L Firth of Merewether. HOOorical 

photogTaphs may be aent to the Features Department, The 
Newcastle Herald, PO Box 610G, Newca.stle 2300. The Herald 
paya $15 for each phoUJgrapb published. 



Ye8terday'8 photograph of the Broadmeadow High 
School Bini-shell. 

Worken prepare to inflate the Jesmond High School 
Bln1-8bell in 1977. 

Bini-8hel1 inventor Mr Dante Bini, of Italy, beside 
Jesmond's inflated shell in 1977. 

Bini-shells out of school bounds for checks 
SCHOOLS had been advised that 

Bini-8hells were not to be used until 
they were examined by a structural 
engineer, the Hunter Regional 
Director of Education, Mr Alan 
Beard. said ye8terday. 

He said checks had been ordered 
after a request by the Government 
architect. A report would go to the 
Director-General of Education. 

The decision followed the col
lapse on Monday afternoon of part 
of the Pittwater High School Bini-

shell, which was being used as a 
multi-purpo8e auditorium. 

An organiser for the Building 
Workers lndllBtrial Union, Mr Bob 
Cochrane, said in Newcastle yester
day that before the Gateshead High 
Bini-shell was commissioned the 
Teachers Federation had asked him 
to check the building after receiving 
complaints about concrete falling 
from the ceiling, 

Bini-shells were built using a dif
ferent technique and with a differ-

ent type of concrete to that used in 
normal building. 

"The reason the different type of 
concrete was necessary was because 
it was tipped on to a big air cushion 
and after about four hours inflated 
into a shell, which obviously could 
not be done with normal concrete,' 
Mr Cochrane 88id. 

Mr Frank Neaney, the leader of 
community relations for the Depart-. 
ment of Education, said in Sydney 

yesterday that the Director-General 
had asked all principals at the 11 

�=�=n� ii�\'!h�ll�!e:��
i

J.
u

� 
stop using them until a full report 
from the Public Works Depart
ment's stntctural engineers was 
made. 

He said the department did rou
tine maintenance on all its build
ings. 

The large Bini-shells at Broad
meadow, Jesmond and Gateshead 

would not be used until after they 
had been eIOmined. 

A report was expected in a couple 
of weeks. 

The Bini-shells were not class
rooms. Their closure would inhibit 
the operations of the school but 
would not hinder the full curricu
lum. 

Libraries usually were in smaller 
Bini-shells, which had not caused 
problems. 

Newcastle Beach 

ThoN-Herald, Monday, -2� 1986 

If 
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'rhe Kate Tatham, when she capsized off the Number 5 jetty 
North Stockton on Tuesday, November 5, 1907. Seaman H 
Reffs wwi trapped inside the hold of the vessel for an hour 
and a half, but was releaaed when a rescue team for the 
German ship Ha.llS eut a hole in the side of the trading ship, 

Submitted by L Firth of Merewether. Historical 
photographs may be sent to the Features Depru-tment, The 
Newcastle Herald. PO Box 610G, Newcastle 2300. The Herald 
pay• $Hi for eaeh photograph published. 



Steels Parking Station re-opens - Supplement 

Building's colourful past as 
running and skating venue 

conaratuJate 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A bird's eye view of Kings Parking 
Station. It was once used for professional 

foot racing and as a roller skating rink. 

·······················"·· 

BUIL'l' in 1888, St(.-ela Parking 
Station has been Wied for many pur• 
poMl8 over the years. 

It wM originally doeigned as a roller 
skating rink. It waa altto used for box• 
ing championships and M a pro
fessional foot racing venue. There WIUI 
a great deal of interest created in a foot 
race in October 1890 as it attracted 

=:::�
a

:h:stt:Ct:!:s:;:t b
ook

-
Early 20th century w;age wM con

fined to warehousing of furniture and 
conve.-sion to a. guage in 1939 by Mr 
Drewes and Mr StaJI. 

tai�
8

t��]��:n��i!
0

/:a1: �d :he
timber trusses in 8Jl effort to preserve 
part of the area's history. 

The Newcastle Horald reported the 
opening of the roller skating rink on 
August 4, 1688. The report read: 

'Roller skating has become such a 
Popular and highly favoured pW1time 
in this city that it has been found 
necessary to construct palaces wherein 
the art of graceful gliding may be in
dulged'. 

The skating 'palace' was designed 
by Mr Bennet and Mr Yeomans. It was 
160ft Jong and 60ft wide. 

The Herald dMCribed the front of 
the building as 'most artistic' and the 
stuccoed brickwork a.s 'a very pretty 
design'. 

Describing the interior, the Herald 
reported: 'For the knowledge of timid 
persoos; it may be mentioned that sev
eral large escape doors are to be pro-

vided, and, as various retiring rooma 
are to be constructed, th£> convenience 
of the public may be 888llred.' 

The estimated C08t of Olympic 
Hall, as it was called, was !2000. 

In October !800, the building wll8 
turned into an athletics centre. 

An extra !Om waa added to the 
length of the building, allowing for a 

68m running track in the centre and 
sufficient length to allow the runners 
room to pull up after the race. 

Gymnasium 
installed 

A 20m by 6m grandstand was built 
at the Bolton St end of the track. 
Some important changes were made in 
the basement where dressing rooms for 
the runners weni installed along with 
wann-up area and six training tracks. 

A gymnll.8.ium WR.II also installl-d in 
the building at the same time with s 
re.ised stage which served as a boxing 
ring. A well known pugilist, Mr T. T .� 

was employed as a boxing instruc1 -.r. 
The athletics venue provHI ..o 

popular that a crowd of 2000 people at
tended the opening meeting in Novem
ber 1890. The Stockton band was pres
ent and 'enliv�ned the procwdings by 
discoursing sweet aclections of music.' 

The building was used as a fumi•, 
ture warehouse in the 19208 before be
ing renovated and converted into a 
gar

Tte
in 

p1.!�rty was at that time 
bought by M1:!88rs Drewes and Steel. 

The exterior of Kings in Bolton St. The Roman style facade has 
been retained. 

An interior photo�aph of the ground level at Kings. The original wooden trusses have 
· been retained-



Qestoring heritage 
in the Hunter 

·By LINDA DOHERTY, Stall Writer 

The HHC's chainnan of directors, Mr Iain Carmichael, 
in what will be one of the centre'■ meeting room-. 

needed to keep the centre running 
once it ill opened and lo meet main
tenance cost&. 

Apart from the Commoow-.lth 
Renk and help {Tom companiee

��re hJ:'d'1�tl���m1!!: 

The".L�:a p;;;��pi��i:i::: 
porate sponaol'Bhip could be attrac
ted for exhibition• and f()l' audio 
\flilual equipment and othar re,our-

The grand opening of the centre 
ill set for September 8 and &0me 
directors have apent the J)llllt few 
years scrubbing f\oon1 and &el'tlping 
back �twill heave a ma&Sive Righ 
ofrelief. 

'I'm ju&t glad to see it'a got this 
far,' Mr Carmichael said. 
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Sealed road around Australia finished 
From WEST WALLIS 

in Halla Creek, 
West.em AuBtralia 

A SEALED road around Aus• 
tralia was completed yesterday 
by the Federal Transport Minis• 
ter, Mr Morris, in the remote 
Kimberley region of the north• 
WMt. 

Under a searing sun and in the 
face of a phalanx of wind-driven 
red dust, MJ' Morris rode a bi
tumen truck to seal lhe la.st 150m 
of gravel road. 

This section of the road bisects 
a bullock paddock of the Margaret 
River cattle station. 

From yesterday motorists could 
drive around Australia without 
leaving a tl.ll"red road. Mr Morris 
said yesterday that it was a his
toric day for all Australians. 

'The only event with which this 
can be compared is the circummwi
gation of Australia by Bass and 
Flinders in their tiny boat last cen
tury,' he said. 

'From today ordinary people 
will be able to circumnavigate the 
country on a blacktop road in the 
comfort of their family car.' 

'Progress from 
the north' 

The ceremony 100km west of 

���as��o��r:��el��.
g
th! 

275kms between Halls Creek and 
Fitzroy Crossing. 

'It opens up the Kimberleys 
and the North West to the rest of 

October 15, 1986 

Waving heavy trucks along the new section are Mr MorriB, 
left, and Mr Gordon Fitzgerald. whose family owns the 

Margaret River Station through which the road bisects. 

our country and it will bring prog
ress and development from the 
north,' Mr Morris Bflid. 

The road is ptll't of the nationa1 
highway network which is a sys-

�itie:
f

�t;�; %1o":��=:�:� 
Cairns and from Hobart to Burnie. 

Mr Morris said a dust-free road 
around the continent had taken 
200 years to achieve and would 
change the f1,1.ce of Australi1,1.. 

Completion of this fin1,1.] link 
opened the country to tourism and 
further development. 

Reconstruction and sealing of 
this final link had C06t $85million. 
This yea.r alone the Federal 
Government wl.lS spending 
$564million on the national high
way network around Austrnlia. 

The nl.ltional highway program 
was one of the biggest civil engin
eering projects in the world, 
involving 16,000km of roads. 

By the end of 1988 the Federal 
Government would have spent 
more than $5billion on the 
n1,1.tional highway network since it 
was instigated in 1974. 

THE POST 

Australia's only airworthy Spitfire - flying this Sunday at Rutherford.. 

N 

The map shows the last section of tarred road to be 
completed in Western Australia, from Halls Creek to the 

Fitzroy Crossing. 
'This puts it into a scale which 

dwtll'fs even the magnificent 
Snowy Mountains hydro-electric 
scheme of 30 yea.rs ago,' Mr Morris 
said. 

'The North WMt is going to 
benefit enonnousl.y by the in
creased number of tourists who 
will now come to see this region of 
Australia,' Mr Morris said. 

His comments were endorsed 
by the We11tern Australian Minia
ter for the North.West, Mr Ernie 
Bridge. 

'In effect, what the Govern
ment is doing with its road build-

te,:���
m
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communitiffl closer together.' 

In the paat the road between 
Halls Crook and Fitzroy Crossing 
had been impassable in the wet 
sea.son, isolating local residents 
and discouraging tourists. 

'Around Australia, here we 
come,' Mr Bridge said in cutting a 
ribbon with Mr Morris to m!ll'k the 
opening of the 'miMing link' and 
the completion of the national 
blacktop road. 

Page 11. 

Spitfire will fly 

in on Sunday 
THOSE magnificent fly

ing machines, the World 
War II Spitfire and the 
Fl A-18, will share star bil
ling at the Royal New
castle Aero Club's bian
nual air show at Ruther
ford on Sunday. 

The Spitfire, Battle of Britain 
hero and defender of Darwin, is 
celebrating its 50th year. Of about 
23 000 built during the war, only 
a�ut six remain in flying order. 

One of those, the only one in Aus
tralia., is owned by Colin P!lY, of_Scone, 
who has lovingly restored it dunng the 
past three years. 

Mr Pay will put the ex-RAAF bird 
through its aerobatic paces during the air 
sh

1t•s the firAt opportunity visitors will 
get to see the aircraft at our dub,' pub
licity officer Bill Hitchcock said. 

'It i.a in totally original condition 
down to its camouflage,' he said. 

Mr Pay bought the Spitfire from a 
private collector and added it to his own 
museum, winch include. three fightexs. a 

e By MARK ROTHFIELD 

Mustang, Kittyhawk, and a Japane&e 
'Oscar'. 

The }<'/A-18 flying display will show, 
if nothing else, just how far aircraft tech
nology hu come. The aircraft can fly at 
little more than 100 knots, then ahoot up 
vertically, rocket-like. 

Mr Hitchcock said the flying program, 
which will run from 10am to 3.30pm, 
would feature ahncw;t every form of flight. 

'The Navy will put on a 30 minute 
show with its helicopters and historical 
aircraft as ?,art of its 75th birthday 
celebrations, he said. 

'There will be ultralight&, gyrocopten, 
gliders,. p!ll'achutists and a.reoba?cs. 

'The show seems to get bigger and 
better each time. La.st time we got 20,000 

visitors, and we exI)eci: more this yeu.' 
Full catering would be available at the 

club. 

wii'!J:: ��� M� :11 ra� ri:att�J[:
time. 

The event has attracted more than 30 
aircraft from all over Australia. 

On Saturday the Moths will fly to 
Port Macquarie, then back to Fort 
Scratchley and Rutherford, and on Sun
day the course will take in Camden, Red
head Beach and home. 

The new Rankin Park teaching hoapital site, 1howing the work already done. 

Keen interest for hospital work 
By SALLY CROXTON, 

Haalth Reporter 
MORE than 100 people 90ugbt 

construction work on the new 
teaching hoq,ltal Bite at Rankin 
Park even before the official let
ting of the fl06million contract 
yesterday. 

McCloy-Hutcbel'lloD Pty Ltd, 
a joint venture company be-
tween D.F. McCloy Pty Ltd, of 
Belmont, and the Sydney-hued 
K.B. Hutcher&0n Pty Ltd, were 
officially announced project 
winners at a large gathering on 
aite yesterday. 

It was attended by the Minis
ten for Health, Mr Andenon, 
Public Works, Mr Brereton, and 
the State Treasurer, Mr Booth, 
- well 8.8 pubJic aervant.1 and 
prlncipal11 of the building firm& 

Mr D. MeCloy told T!ie New-
catdlo Herald that work ,vu ao 
tight in the building industry 
that the ntmour that hi• com
pany bad ,von the contract w
enough to prompt calla from 
more than 100 job-110ekera. 

But recruitment for the on
site joba, estimated to be 400 
over the period of corurtniction, 
waa !Jlill a few weeka off. The 
project t. eatimated to lead to 
an�er=;:;s :zt� 

group 
had won the job becau11e 'we 
were the loweat price'. 

The work., expected to take 

l'ot 1:t!c�:;:� =��
.,.t 

K.B. Hutcbereon Is preaently 
working on the Darling Harbour 
project. 

As nominated aub-contrac-

tors, other Hunter Valley com
panies will benefit from the b0&
pltal project, which la estimated 
to cost •160million. 

Mr J. McCloy said a combi
nation of Newc...tle companies, 
Haden Englneering Pty Ltd, 
Harvey■ Newca.tle Pty Ltd, and 
Bridge lndustrie• Ltd, bad won 
the •19mllllon contract to pro
vide air conditioning and mech• 
anical services. · , 

The '6mlllion electrical work 
contract bad gone to O'Donnell 
Griffin, of Bennettll Green, and 
C & W Conatructioos Pty Ltd, of 
MalUand. would do the $1.2mil
llon foundation earth work._ 

He aald tenders were based 
on the McCloy-HutchflNIOn sec
tion of the work being com
pleted in thrN years. 

The Community Use building in Scott Street won this year's Heritage Award. 



�&1:rf= A�� m watch tha 

Between U>am and S.SOpnt a variety 
of ab-cl"&ft fl'O'Ol t" old ldte. to the laU'lst 
teehnolOflY �eh II FIA-HI Hornets •ud 
helkopUn will be OD thow. 

Tho show will featu.l'e a 'dogfight' ff• 
quenee bet,vt,tn a 'Npl' Moth 11;nd 111; 
Stamp&. 

Anothtir hlghligbt of tbe -.how will be 
� •J>P(nlranee. of one of oal:r will: 
Pell:Ulining $pitfi�, � alre...tt. which 

ao wcceafully defended Britain and 
-

The !'al'e aU'tttlft 18 in orilfinal con-
dition. rifht down to 11- camoufulge. 

Kennedy MUl.,r Film Co, maker of 
Mad .Ma.. -.viii u� tome pa1't5 of the 
show hi a special p�tation ti Is hop
jng to produu. 

It should be a JM(Dd weekend for 
thole IJUlfXllffcent men in their flying 
machlru!R. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1986 

Hy CHARLES MADDISON, 
Civic Reporter 

SHORTLAND County Coun
cil has given Newcastle City 
Council until nut Thursday to' 
decide if it wanOI to buy the 
SOC'■ three Civic precinct 

���
7

���ra� 
idea only l!l!Jt week. 

The propertie11 include Ne■ca 
House in King St, the Civic Arude 
and the electricity authority'■ 
ah�� !it .w9 J:l"!'ter St. , 

ThlNewcadtHerald,'Thurldlr,Nowmblr13,1tll 

Neeca Hmure, •. part of a '7million pacbp. 



MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1986 

'THE 18miUiQn redevelop.: 
mont of N&Woo:stlet• h•rb<>ur 
fo�shores iA 1»n.tinuing on 
schedule an� as the 
accompanying ,N�wcastle Her
ald phatograph QbowR, Short· 
land Lawn is alr�dy available 
forpublic\1$e. 

Tendon for the conl!liructlon 
of Qucens Wharf, the $1.7m.i.l• 
lion highlight of the project, 
will <:1080 at th& end of Nov.,,m
ber. 

The Queens Wharf plan Uf. 
clude1 a 30m trteel observation 
tower linked io the Hunwr Mall 
by a covered, elevated walk� 
WilY, 

Chronology of a brewery 
1874 - The brothers John, JONph and Edward Wood e�

tered an agreement with Ed.ward Fitzgerald of the brewery at 
Castlemaine (Victoria) and a Robert Prendegut to develop a 
brewery in Newcastle, 

1876 - .The new brewery opened in Newcastle West. 

as�; c:!aili:-:ttr!:1; =�!i° = �:c:!::::. 
Newcastle, New South Wales. Elsewhere the firm traded as 

t:in'!:!�� w� ;���ec:��cto��i:!t!.fn� 
36% of shareB in the new company. 

No�!rn-B�:!1;'w:: !>dCirl�Co t�
ly established Great 

de�!9:si-;nC::1f�! '::::J::�:�.:i::u: ���h! 
a

b
n
a�::� 

&°�!°�n:i t:=J'�:�ttfv�
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gram. 

1912 - More modernisation and re�geration facilities 
hel

I; �;!!,1!..
C

'!n8: � '::i!��
o

:::;.:'n1f'�fu�«:a�ue-
maine and su.bsequently acquired the company's wine and spirit 
business and properties. 

1931 - Under the pressure of out.side competition. brewing 
ceased at the Newcaste plant. 

1988 - Tooth and Co began to use the plant as a depot. 

ruJ.9;,� J':!!1 ohl1�w:8�wf�r:s
ti

!i::reia���� �rcilie 
establU'lhment of the the Pink Elephant Market& 

1987 - Work began on Newcastle City Council's regional 
museum project. 

NewCMtte City Council will 
con1dder tenders for th<' supply 
and plBC&�bt of turl and top-
soil f(Jt Camp Sbottland at Us 
meeting on November 4, 

Ctnnp Sbortland is just north 
of Shortland t.awn, near Uoree
shQO Beach. It is expected that 
ffie public ..Ul bo able to use 
thi• area by Chri•tmal!I. 

A.ti 1Wtomati:c watering $Y$• 
tem and underground power 

A 100m section of the reclil
ine.tion, tro,;n Watt St to Quoons 
Wharf, bu already be«in 
baoMd W I.he Maritime Ser
vices Board, 

pro�ti�!yt::r��:. !!: 
on the 1n1rl11.ce prior to the con• 
structlon of a pN)mennde along 
the harbour shore. The foreshores project lUa• 

ginoor, Ml' Bob llMtbl'lr, 1aid Work on build.lug the ooirt• 
cc>ntradON �<ere supplying ern section of the promenade, 
about 1000 tonnes of fill to the from Watt St to the MSB'• pilot 
r«?lanwtioo l!lile daily •nd he station, will also hegtn next 
e-El)eeted that the r�lamatton , month. 

Newcastle City Council employee Paul McCormick surveys the skyline of the old structure 
from a brewery tower. .-. 

! 

Broadmeadow High School P&C Association members including the 8001"8lary Mrs N 
Lent!er, left, inside the Bin.i-■hell. . ... , ' • 

Parents 
want 
safety 
data 

By ELIZABETH P<YM'ER, 
Education Reporter 

AFI'ER month.a waiting 
for information on the atruc
tural safety of the achool'• 
Bini .. heU. Broad.meadow High School Parent.a and 
Citizeu Aaaociation hu 
written to the Minister for 
Education. Mr Cavalier, out
lining it.a srfevancea. 

The aecretary of the P&C, 
Mn N. Lentfer, said thia 
week: 'We've heard a bsolutely nothing. no guarantees 
or aasuraneee from the Edu
cation Department or the en• 
ffineen ,ivho carried out the 
1DSpection in August.' 

According to Mn Lentfer, 
the erection of a tower of 

= :ru:e ':M°lil:
d

:: :: 
Bini .. hell has left only the 
outer surrounds useble. 

School activities 
restricted 

Sporting activities. physi
cal education claa&ell and 
band re beanmla for the 

Marcb.lng Koalas are no 
longer poui ble. 

The only activltiea carried 
out in tbe limited lll)&C0 have 
been Higher School Certifi

cate examinationa and the 

ec
h

���::;
y

i.hree Blnl-
shella at Broad.meadow, Je11• 
mond and Gateshead High School• were cloeed in 
August after the collapee of a ;&!:tling at Pittwater 

In October the Bini-shellil 
were reopened after eiten• 
sive safety checks were done. 

The Regional Director of 
Education, Mr Beard, said 
the towers would remain un• 
til Public Works Department 
engineer■ decided why the 
Plttwater Bini-ahell col
lapsed and could confirm it 
wou14:t)Ot happen again. 

r:=- in a Newcastle parade in 1928, this photograph shows the BHP float, which was 

Submit� by

th
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the Features Department, The Newcastle Herald, PO Box 5100, Newcastle, 2.300. The 

�ewcastle Herald pays $15 for each photograph pu blished. 
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You ,._ wboN you 1·-v 
an now - yes, it'• the 
WaIJ..end band 
rotunda ju.t off the 
1hoppll11 cenu-e. A 

cc:=. :-: .:::iat 
by Chrietmu eboppel'll 

�b�:::Ur:. the I 

I 
-4--

THJS 1900 photogFapb shoWli Newcastle Hill h-om Bingle Terrace on top, to the Sea Pit t �-
railway line at the bottom, now Swan St. St Rollllllla howte, top nght, 111 one of the oldest I • 4 

behind this Arcadia Park. Submitted by Mn F Walker, of Hamilton. ru.toric photographs 
houseii in NewcaBtle. ID the middle 1.8 Beamish dairy, to the left of thiB NBNS DOW rrtandB and 

� 
can be aent to I<'eatureB Department. T.be Nuwcaatle Herald. PO Box 5100, Newcaiitle 2300 

� 
.... 

In 1925 when the Board of Directors of BHP 
last met in Newcastle, the Steelworks was in its 
infancy and a far cry from what it is today 

62 years later the Board has agai_n. �isite� 
Newcastle, at a time when the D1v1s_10n 1s 
implementing its new and export-oriented 
strategies. 

Smelter donates 
historic home 

ONE of the Hunter Valley's most outstan
ding colonial homes, Tomago House, now 
belongs to the National Trust. 

In e •111'<:ial cen>mony earlier thi� .. -eek the form...- owner 
of the l!WO'• l,uih hou!lf". TomeJ(O Aluminium. handt-d over 
the building 

I 
ra!!t!�::�': �:�:�i�::1�

u

��;h�
i

::•;�:r:�'7r';� � 

:ff�;;:_ :,;;;��;,,�_�;;:::·:{;�:,�_�;.1 
tion to Au�trahe's AK"Pn!.l'n1118l ...-1N>rnuon•. 

"In addition. ,iome $n0Jl(l(l ,s to I)(' �p,mt on ,u relltor• 
tion with$! 10.000 ofthatdonawd l,y Toma� Alum1JUum." 
MsHowe-1111,d 

1'he handml( over or Tomal((I Hou-"t'. ,n a way, hnnp 
to,retherelementl<ofouroolonielheritaKP, modernindu,,tr:, 
nndthebic<-ntmnUII" 

HUltoric Windermere ... built between 1821 and 1827. 

Historic Lochinvar home worth a visit 
WINDERMERE, on the 

New Enaland Highway at Lo. 
chin var, UI the oldeat home In 
the Hunter Valley open to 
VUlltors.. 

The home wa11 built for Mr 
T.W.M. Winder between 18.2.1 
and 1827. 

It we■ built using sand-

■took brlCU made with clay 
from the property. 

It 111 a two-storey building, 
with the lower storey built 
partly below the ground. 

W.C. Wentworth, who 
lived in the home from 1836 
to 1851, described Winder
mere aa hia favourite re■i
dence. 

In the lower storey of tht> 
house are the convict aection 
and a muaeum houlling sil
ver, gl&MWare, china, cloth
ing, booka and onuunenUJ. 

drawn vehicle11 and fan:nl.ng 
toob and equipment 8"! 
eshihited in outer buildiap 
and an open-air rural 
muae1,un. 

Upetair11 UI the main en- The house 111 a private 
trance hall, drawing room home bul toun can be ar
and ailtlng room. ranged by appoinlmenl by 

A wide range of hor-ae. phoning 049- 307 204. 
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The recommissioning of loco 3801 

The recommissioning of loco 3801 

Restored loco 
is history 
on wheels 

for all 
Australians 

be on board. 
After its trip to Maitland, it will 

go back to the dockyard for two 
weeks for &djuiitmenu. 

Then it's off to Sydney·• Central 
station on November 29 to be guel!lt 
of honour at a period c05lume ball 
to rai&e money for its maintenance. 

During the bicentMary the loco 
will viait every capital city in AllS
tralia, hauling the bicentenary 
train. It will even carry the Queen 
for a small !;'art of her Australian 
bicentenary Journey, 

It is planned al8o to use the loto 
for excursions throughout the Hun• 
ter Valley. 

The purpo11e of 380l Limited, e. 
company limited by guarantee in
corporated in NSW and registered 
a& a charit11b!e organilllltion, wtu1 to 
ffl!ltore Md maintain steam locomo
tive 3801 not just for poaterity but 
alao for the beneficial enlighten
ment and interest of today's people
of NSW, and 11pt.lcifically foc qut, 
'out of trade' apprentices. the basic, 

:e��i� 8;�hn��:S!kil:"3;t�;: 
by their forebears with enonnOUB • 
enthsiasm in the exciting \ocomo- 1 

tive era of yesterday. 

Exhibit with 
pride 

The objective was to obtain over 
an intensive 20 weeka period a com
mitment of a minimum $500,000 in 
firm �ft pledges to materialise oyer 
a penod of five years. Such gift in
tentions will be sought from com
merce and industry, currently in
volved in trading with the SRA and 
others of the general public. 

The company's aim was to 
exhibit with pride and enthusiasm 
to the people of NSW the masterful 
pr('8e)'Vation of a piece of their lo
comotive hlatory, not u a static 
museum piece, but as a 'living' mo
bile, hiatoricaJ work, evergreen in 
its contribution and service to the 
mindful devdopment of those who 
made it end their heirs. 

The Newcastletle!3ld,Sablrday, No,e,nbef15, 1986 
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The recommissioning of loco 3801 

3801 all it appeared at Newcastle Station in November, 1983, before relftoration Two '38' class steam engines, the streamlined 3801, and 3830, meet at M088 Vale in 1967, 

Program for 

the big day 
co!!'i:.To:!1t!fl:!6�ff�i

0
�;.re. 

7 M>am.: Special train deparu Sydney, 
7.62 Strat.bfield.8.31 Hol'DBby, 

10.4km: Anive at State Dockyard, New
caet.le. Guest.a alight from train. Di-1 loco 
uncouples. 

lb,m: Commence ceremoniaJ program. 
with 3801 in llteam mmding alone. 

11.30am: Locomotive moves and eouplei, 
OD to special train. No 2 eDd. Photographa. 

11.40am to I2.65pm: Luncb for all 

1UG1C:k�o1:'��°t
b

�
380

�!:; 
�tah and Sehole_y St idgnal box junc
tion. Travelling qteed 40-60km/h. 

1.30pm: Arrive Maitland. Train termin
ate., locomotive 3801 detachee,i"""""" to 
Telarah and turnB on the trian e. Retunui 
to Maitland and couple• on to o l end of 
8))8Cial train. Cereniony by Maitland en
th......._ 
ca!f:': Train departs Maitland for New-

2..50pm: Train arrivH on No l Platfonn. 
Newcaat.le guut. alight. 

3.06pm: Electric loco attachN to No 2 end 
of .tpeeW train for direct return journey to 
Sydney. 

4pm: Locomotive 3801 nlll8 light, tender 
lint to State Dockyard. 

8pm: Specl.al train arrive11 Sydney via 
North Shore line. 

Special features made 38 class the 
most innovative of the steam era 

IN 1938 the NSW Railways 
undertook the dESign of a new clase 
of exprll88 passenger locomotive, of 
the two cylinder simple 4-6-2 or Pa
cific type. The locomotives were 
ori�nally cltlSBOO C.38, the 'C' indi
cating a six-coupled driving wheel 
arrangement, but in later years they 
were always known simple as '38' 
cl=. 

An initial order for five lo
comotives, numbered 3801 to 3806, wu 
placed with the Clyde Engin'-1ering 
Company late in 1938. Owin1 to wlll
time conditions the first engine was 
not delivered witil January, 1943, with 

the four others following over the nellt 
26 month& A &ee0t1d group of 25 en-

f�u'i/th;�a�!!\1 :W': 
worlu!hop,; between 1945, and 1949, the 
13 even-numbered l(IC(lmotiv,:s ooing 
built at Eveleigh while the remaining 
12 odd-numbered engines come from 
Cardiff. 

Designed under the direction of the 
Chief Mechanical Engineer, Mr Harold 
Young, the '38' cl11B8 locomotive11 incor-

�:,:�';:r���: �h!:'�
1

do�ti� 
principles la.id down br the _American 
Locomotive Company m dl)lll.gning the 
boiler to delive!' sufficient ateani 110 the 
cylindeni could wOJ"k at their 
m.uimum honepowe!'. The firebox and 
grate were then proportioned for econ
omical burning of 110fficient coal to al
low the boiler to achieve ita d�gned 
evaporation rate. The result of this ap-

ror::c:-:, ��e:i�:�� t �; 

=:fu�
n

�:;t p::;/
,r 

co':Jd
hi

e 
etlSily maintained without an exceesive 

firing rate. 
Another interl.'llting feature wu the 

ve.lve gear, which incorporated au:rili
ary or trick ports and extended travel 
of the revening link to enable preciae 
iietting of the cut off. Yet another w1-
usual point of the desi(II w1111. that the 

balancing of reciprocating lll8ll&l.'II wa.s 

�::t�81�r �f:t�g 
w

i:= =l�� 1iiT. 
made the locomotiv� J._ severe on 

the track, while the fore Md aft 
motion to be apected from this ..,.. 

:;J:1t:!O:ti..:=:i t�!d:,
8 
whi� 

was of necesl!ity coupled tightly to the 

locomotive forthill purpo11111. 
Other modern e.lthough not unusu,1 

features included long travel valvelJ., 

��t
r

f=
n

�:°�� �:== o9tt6 
pounds per aqu.are inch was the higheRt 
on any Australian locomotive. 

The first five locomotiveg were fit
ted with l)llrtial streamlining, conziat-

�tO: e:e���
e

e, :
1

°:u\�
h

�Oll8ru:t! 
cowling along the top of the boiler 
hoU$ing the funnel, aandboii:, dome and 
turbogenerator. The remaining enginl.'II 
did not have the bullet noee or oowling, 
but retained the vatam:w. On all the 
l(IC(lmotives the taperad boiler w1111. 
concealed in a cylindrical casing. De-

spite thil dedmoo to omit most of the 
lltrearnlinin1 on the later enginea, thl.'lle 
features were never removed from the 

first five, which thUll enjoyed 11. du.tinc
tion in appearance. 

The entry into service of the 38e 
wae remarkably free of teething troub• 
lw. Slipping wae an early problem 
which wae overcome as drivers became 

more familiar with the engines. 

Exemplary 
record 

The 30 member, of th<i! clue 900n 
built up an uemplary record of 
performance; they could develop more 

than 2(X)(] honepower, were resporul,ive 
for crew11 to handle , light on coa.J for = output and low on maintenance 

They proved to be Auatra..lia'1 fas
test locomotives, capable of gpoods well 
in e xcess of the 70mph authori&ed 
limit. 

To the onlooker they showed a 
pleasing appearance, and they had a 
well defined exhaust sound which typi
fied the popular idea of the noille of a 
11team locomotive at work. 

Perhp1111. the only difficulty llEIIO
ciated with their operation w1111. the 

fact that 11011le of the tracks over which 

they had to run proved inadequate to 
carr�ei;;Zi��- which wu in the 

!:t�i!ic�t���
ee

�lt�%"�:, 
only a brief and unhappy appe&r11J1ce 

on the north cotl9l line to South Bris
"'"'· 

On southern line &ervicl.'II the '38' 
clllllB revolutioni&ed �e engine working 
by running the 400 mile Sydney to Al• 
bury journe y without change, and 
eliminating mOE1t double heading. On 
the northern line there wu 11.'1111 scope 
for such dr=tic improve mentll, but 
they did B111ble heavier trains to be 
hauled without inc:ret111e11 in running 
timee. 

They were also wied to a limited ex• 
ten.t oo the watem line IIJI far 118 
Dubbo, 11J1d on the 110Uth C0118t Wle to 
Wollongong. In the early 19� when 

the Pacifica were c:onfined to expr!.'1111 
pllll.Senger operations, members of the 

�'; l:s,� :
v

te:"�:�
u

� O:�e:tt 
availability. 

The first five locomotivl.'II spent 
their early yelll'II Ul workshop grey !iv• 
ery. After the war th- enginl.'II were 

t!d
t

==� tlJe;8:t� :[,:m·
Black paint replflCOO. the green in 

the middle 1950a, exoopt for eogine 
3813 which hu remained green 
throughout itacareer. 3830, which is to 
be prl.'llel"Ved by the Museum of Ap
plied Artalllld SciEncee, wuretumed 

��
i

:ez��:��;��
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ilsw 
Rail Transport Museum, followed suit 
in 1963. 

' The first '38' to be withdrawn w.u 
3826 in 1961. 

Dreama 
reality 
ByDAVIDHlL4 

Chief &ecutive 
SRAo/NSW 

WHEN IJt.ealD lo-
comotlv., 3801 UI re
oolllm1-ion..d today 
the dreams of many 
people will become ..,,.. 
allty. 

The, Atldaction of 
tnvellln,: with the 
moat famowi locomo
tive in AuatTalia'• hi .. 
tory wW be a great re
ward for the ySllftl of 
dedication and efforL 

Newcutle hM • 
proud railway hutory 
and when !801 malr.ea 
!ta tint nm trom the 
Dockyal'IUI to Maitland 
lamsunoz:na.ny thou• 
ADCUI of people will 
line the track.a to -.l
ute thia firle locomo
tive. 

S80J ls not juat • 
.tea.m looomotJve. it 1-
a .,-mbol - a aymbol 
of an eacltmge,..-a 
aymbol of the c ... tt. 
man"a art in combinlna: 
rn.arvellou■ •�r
� �th a aleelr. body 
and a heart capable of 
hauling trailMI at 
lll)eedJlfn exceuof 
l20kmperhour. 

On behalf of all 
State Rail at.aff I wiah 
to con,ntulate every
one concerned in thia 
�ting project. 

NO, it'a not an air-cleaner! Th:lii: week's historic 
picture ia proof that weird and wonderful float.a are by 
no meam1 modern inventiona. Pictured Is the Federal 
Broom Company's Keep Australia Beautiful entry in a 
1928 Newc«stll'l,eJl!,l'Wlli_!. "',--:--c-, 



By JANE-ANNE LEE, 
Staff Writer 

' 
I 

TS late is in the lap of the 
Gods, but if any buildmg 
should be preserved for p<» 

terity, it is Tomago House on the 
Hunter River.' - the late W.J. Goold. 

Such was the view of one historian and past praiident of the Newcastle and Hunter District Hisiorical Society after visiting Tomago HoU&e in 1948. 
Alm011t 40 ye6l'B later, the future of Tomago House is secure, having been donated to the National Trust by Tomago Aluminium Co Pty Ltd to be reeton'!d for the Bicentenary celebrations. The country homestead will be used for receptions and as a focus for National Trust functions in the Lower Hunter. 
The first stage of its facelift will be partly financed by a geoerous grant of $110,000 from Tom&go Aluminium, which acquired the house when it established its aluminium smelting plant. Toma.go House was built of 8lllld!rtone, cedar and slate in the 

i:!i' �� b� rJ�d �!:ari: Windeyer. The elegant homt11tead 
bu an impI'8681ve access drive, 
:S�t��f<k �t:�·= Tomago Rd. Mr Windeyer, journalist, barrister, agriculturalist and eminent member of the NSW Legis]ative Council, followed his father to Australia to punue careers in Jaw, politics and busine8S, Easentially a city man, he enjoyed the challenge of the land and built the comfortable stone house as the centrepiece of his large pastoral holding. 

Tomago House •.• it iB believed that Marla Windeyer designed most of it. 

Out of the lap 
of the Gods 

The slate-roofed building was constructed by paid, free labourers (not convicts), using sandstone from quarries at nearby Muree, which was transported to the Hun• ter River by bullock teams and shipped downstream to Tomago on the vesael Jolzy Rambler. 
It is believed that Maria Win• deyer designed much of the house, and her feminine touch is evident inside and out. By no means a mansion, the house is best known for its two projecting curved bays, shaded by circular roofs over a stone-flagged veranda that continues around three sides of the house. Slender cast-iron columns support the veranda and two peaked roofs cap the bays, 

'The main entrance is flanked by Ionic pilasters and the Wtndeyer family crl'l'lt, etched in stained glese, is in the skylight above the front door, Inside, a 3m-wide vestibule is brightened by glass slide panels set around a domed roof. The high-ceilinged tooro11 that branch from the hall featw-e fine arches, detailed plaater cornices, heavy drapes, 

Georgian marble fireplace8, and French windows with viewa acrosa the garden. Solid cedar doors lead to a study, kitchen, and three bedroom,. Large cellars, believed to hsve contained. the kitchen, store rooms and lodging for servants, e:rtend beneath the hou.se. A email flight of stairs at the rear of the house leads to attic bedrooms 81Ud to have been used as nurseries for Richard's son's childnn. 
, 

W
ITH Tomsgo House goes 
the story of the tragic 
Joss of a great Stat88-
man, ands mother:S 66if. 

sacn'fice and devotion for her son.' - W.J. Goold. Charles Windeyer emigrated to Australia in 1828 with his wife and nine children and later became senior magistrate of the colony. His eldest son, Richard, remained in England to study law and married Maria Camfield in 1832. Two years later their only child William Charles wes born at Westminster, the same year Richard was called to the Bar. Tempted by letter. from his 

father about opportunities to practise in the NSW Supreme Court, he set WI in 1835 for the colony with his wife and young son. Richard Wmdeyer was a vigor• oua advocate and accomplished lawyer and soon established a lucra• tive practice. A contemporary of William Charles Wentworth, he en• tered Parliament and made his presence known in the House through hia debating skilh, particularly on educational matters. 
like many pioneers. he alao had visions of farming virgin soil. Between 1836 and 1838 Mr Windeyer bought 34ha acrea of land at Tomago, derived from the Aboriginal word meaning 'sweet water'. In intervals between law t8nl18 and parliammtary sittings, Richard took his family to live at Tomago, whide he set about building a 

::i!1:i1tfen�:;":n� :=t�ing cropa such as cotton, tobacco and date palms. During the deprumion of the 18408, the pressures of f�g, working in the courta and Parliament took their toll on his health. To recuperate, he accompanied his 

wife to Launceston where he died in 1847, aged 41. 
Maria Wmdeyer waa then left to care for her IS-year-old son, William, and to t.ackle an insolvent eat.ate. Against the advice of friends, 

t�� t
it

�� �:�r:1%;;. her father pail°off the mortgage and in 1855 she was awarded a cer• tificate of merit for wine at the Paris E:rhibtion. For 32 years as a widow Mrs Wmdeyer lived at Tomago, managing the estate's affairs. She was later joined by her two sisters, who 
���a;: r:

e

t:�ltiWi:;c�; quaint stone church that atill stands on adjacent land. 
William was educated at Syd• ney's Kings School, Sydney Univer• sity and was granted an honorary law degree from Cambridge University in England. He was admitted ot the Bar of NSW, became MLA for the Lower Hunter then West Sydney, was Attorney General, Chancellor of the University of Sydney, and the Judge of the Supreme Court of NSW from 1879-96. 
He and his wife, Mary, who were msnied in 1857, had nine children. His mother, Maria Wmdeyer, lived to see William achie\.'e many of his distinctions, but died before he was knighted in 1890, 

Bibliography 
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The Yacht Club Hot.el, opposite Newcastle Post Office in the 188011. This was knocked down to build the Westminster Hot.el, now the Westminster cure. Historic photos can be sent to Features Department. The NewcasUe 1/erald, PO Box 610G, Newcastle 2300. Contributors are paid $15 for each photograph published. 

TheRoyalMotorYachtclub at Toronto, 

Thousands over the moon about new strip of highway
ista S,'J8million a year, keep countlc»s live• bl.tact and take 20 minute& off a Sydney to Newcallt.le trip. 

Political dlffeNllees were put a9ide u Central Cout idenf.til revelled in 

towards boosting the stocks of the Labor Party. 'Doea:n't he look well,' w88 one comment heard as he &trolled by. 'He's got really nice ha.ir', Wd another woma:: 

thony sang the national anthem. Ad· vance Au6tralia Fa.Ir. Al.so there were the Federal Minister for Transport, Mr Morris, hia NSW counterpart, Mr Brercto� ��W PN!mier, 



Thousands over the moon about new strip of highway 
TENS of lhoUMnd.9 of people at.-

:::y � oi;�e ;!.�Y�:hi:L 
la part of • new 13km. 1tretch of the 
national b.lghw•y from C.lga to 
Some�by tlu,t will eliminate the bol'l'Or 
of the Z7lun route throuab Peat. Ridge. 

Tbe PriD:le Minister, Mr Hawke, 
walked confidently among the large 
crowd and obvioualy enjoyed the poe:I• 
tive reaction to the opening of a 1tretch 
of road that t. �led to save moto.-. 

ista Uftmillion ■ ye&T, keep eountl
llvea intact and take 2:0 minute• off a 
Sydney to Newca.t.le trip. 

PoUtJcal differeDON were put ■aide 
u CentraJ 0,Ut l"Mideni. revelled. In 
the ne,v1 that local indu.try wu about 
to 10 'boom' •• ■ direct l"elJUh of the 
openJ.na; of the new road. 

And. u ui,ua1, Mr Hawke wu at ht. 
political bMt in makin1 the 1D011t of an 
appearance that will go a lonr way 

tow■l'WI boofrtlnl the IJtocU of the I..bor 
Party. 

'l>oM:n't be look well.' wu one com
ment heard .. be 11trolled by, 'He'• got 
re,&lly nloe hair', aaid another woman. 

But Mr Hawke wu not the only well-

��-;: ".r�:��:;e�f 
0

!1� 
tmnic wh and enll'epreneur Mr Dick 
Smith re,i,u]ted in a brief but happy 
escbange of lf?"Mlinp. 

Well-known performer Julie Ao-

tbony aang the national antheni_ Ad
vance A� Fair, 

AJ.o the.re wue the Fedenal Minlau!r 
for Tl-an.sport, Mr Morria, bu NSW coun
terpart, Mr B"'reton. the NSW Premier, 
Mr UIU'Worth, and the Fed.era] Ministe.r 
for the Environment., Mr Cohen. 

Mr Cohen waa beamin.a, which w&11 
not Sllrpriflnl' u be atood among thou• 
aanda of hi. �ppy �n electonte 
constituent&. 
Report. more pictul"M, Page 4 

,TheNewcllllHnld.Wtdntldly,Jww17, 1987 

Horse-drawn bread wagon 
d 1 · vers a slice of nostalgia 

Mr Ray God.hoe. left, and Mr Warren Welcon reliving 
days of yore on the bread run up Hunter St. 

YOU could alm011t mnel.l the fresh-. 
baked bread 1111d hear the j 1111g:le 
of tokens in the carters' wallets as 
the old Newcastle Co-op Store 
horse-drawn bread wagons reep-
����n�0 

S�jjte:"h� 
their loaf w&11 delivered from the 
back of a wagon drawn by a honie 
were served a slice of nOfltalgia 
when the two carts pulled by 
steeds from th11 Hunter Hame68 
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= �j� w�; 
to the NewcMtle Regional 
Museum where they will be on 
Joan as permanent exhibita. If you 
� thern ye,,,terday, novcr 
feu: they will ra.ppear for the Scores of people cross on foot the spectacular Mooney Mooney Creek Bridge for the first time yesterday. 

Mooney work great leap forward: Premier 
other political persuw!ions will excuse me if 
I say this is a proud moment for Labor,' he 
!lllid. 

The direct economic benefits to be 
gained from the national highway were 
revealed to ba more than just political 
platitudes. 

r
-----

----:=
-----...!..::M::;attara parade. 

CONSTRUCTION of the 16,000km 
national highway was an c&<1ential part 
of the Federal Government's plan to pro
vide the infrastructure needed to help 
Australian firms compete overseas, the 
Prime Minister, Mr Hawke, said yllSter
day while opening the Mooney Mooney 
Creek Bridge. 

'The national highway will enhance 

economic opportunitini for all of AU1:1tralia 
but the opening of this section will allow 
the Hunter Regioo to take full &dvantage 
of the Sydney market,' he 118.id. 

The NSW Minister for Roads, Mr 
Brereton, said the Mooney Mooney Creek 

Bridge was a speet11culsr structure th.Rt all 
Australian& could ba proud of. 

'The feelings that we nperiooce here 
today must he similar to the very great 

��: �:��,:�:
li

Bridg�
l

��Je;:,nml� 
Sydney one city,' he 118.id. 

The NSW Premier, Mr Unsworth, said 

����ci!f a1;1:ttd�tri�
u

i!;r::w:rr.eat

Construction of the highway rep
rcsented 'true 1''ederalism'. 

'They {the Federal Government) collect 
the taxes and we spend them,' Mr Uns
worthjoked. 

Rut hill comment that the only way the 
16,0CXlkm project would be completed w11,.q 

under State and },'ederal Labor Govern
ments brought II cynical roar from the 
&SSeml>lederowd. 

The F8?eral Minish!£ for Transport, Mr 
M�rris, 511.ld the opening of the bridge w1111 
a 111gn of theGovernment·s commitment to 

Awrtralia'sfuture. 
'The Pederal Labor Govemment has 

done more roadwork during its tenn than 
any other previolll:I Government,' Mr Mor
ris !lllld. 

Mr Hawke msde no apologies yE8terday 
for the wann glow he felt at such a historic 
occasion. 

'When the Labor Govemment started 
planning thill project in 1974 some people 
thought it was unrealistic, but people of 

He paid tribute to the skill and hard 
work put into building the bridge by engin
oors and 'the great AU1:1tralian working 
class'. 

'And we all owe a great debt to a man 
(Mr Peter Morris) who thoug:h small in 
stature still has plenty of mileage in him; 
he is the best Mini11te!' for Transport this 
country's ever h.Bd,' he said. 

Mr Hawke directed a pointed me!ISllge 
to the country's young people when he re
minded them that the total cost resulting 
from road accidents was about $3billion a 
yesr. 

The Somersby Industrial E.!ltate re
cently gained a new industry when Cole,,, 
Linfo1. Transport set up a major centre for 
distribution of goods to Sydney. 

A spokesman for Gosfo� West Rotary 
Club, Mr Jim Lawson, said the arM wll8 
expecting a phenomenal boom. 

THIS historic photograph shows Walt•r 
Princehorn, a pastry deliverer for The Store, at work 
about 1930. His vehicle was one of The Store'• firsL It 
served the Wbitebridge, DudJey and Redhead ai:-eas. 
P��graph s�bmitt.ed by ¥rs E. Jones, o_!. Edg!w�rth. 



THIS temporary bridge 
downstream of the Mooney 
Mooney Bridge completed in 
1930 as part of the new State 
highway could be hair-raising to 
cross. 

"It was very narrow - really more of 
a footbridge," he said. 

One portion could be opened to Jet 
small boats through. 

Road workers lived In camps along 
the highway, and one of these tempor· 
ary camps was at caiga near a small 
creek, a sow-ce of clean water. 

Some of the men enjoyed fishing in 
Mooney Mooney Creek in their spare 

time, not always with hand lines 
Mr Wood recalls that great numbers 

of fish were blasted out of the creek with 
dynamite at that lime. 

"It was really thick with mullet in the 
days wben they were bUlldlng the 
highway," he said. 

"Come to think of it, I don't think the 
fishing there has been much good since 
that time". Mr Wood added. 

ewcastle so near - and yet so far
FOR a very Jong time NSW's second• largest City Ncwc_astlc, seemed 



Maps 
in the 
1930s 

GOSFORD had its 
m i n d  centred on tour
ism in the b ad old days 
of 1930 when the aver

age pera,n was hllr d 
put tofi ndatewShil
lings to rub together. 

n ns utidplttd t11at 
wttb tbe new GrNt Nortbem 
ffigb1"l)' opened, tourist..'I 
WOllld flocll: to en}oy tbe 
atu'a<.1loxsolthedlstnctu 
tbeysated lhetrClllia!lly 
abouttlleroaifwoluandthc 
MOOlle)'Creetbridge. 

Tbe SbeD. Company pro
duced a comJftbenS!ve rnad 
map&:1W111:completetOln!ll 
information. 

Scenlcfjjl(ll.sandpolnlsol 
IQlan:llaloogthe waywere 
ineatloned,logetberwltba 
tflprf.lllll«yof tbeeonvlct
b!OGrealNorthRoad. 

'nlerewua�of 
tbeoktroutetoNeweutlerta 
�andtheWlseman's 
l"ffl')-Godonimute. 

Tbe map;were!ll.lPPlled 
he by post. 

Does it sound familiar? 
WHEN Prime llinister Bob Hawke offictaily 1:nught to the Goston! area by the new state highway whose 

0peJlS the new bridge over Mooney Mooney meandertngs are be tng ,o much .shortened oow by the n. 
Creek. thousands Of peof.!e will pou r across 50 A �tied I'l.!lildent wrote to the editor of the Goston! 

thatlntime_to<;;>methey llbeableto say, "I was �c!:�novilJitOrscangetumudlua glas!olwater one oltbefirSt. tollinkwithoutbu.ytngorcadglngit,andnohopeilltherefor n•■-�people�todo! a blllyfuli to makell!a 
Thedaywllbeo)mealnlly�Ott.aSIDa!Jiatwtllllve "NoJ)ll1tlngshould(artertheroadopenlng)be allowed ln lnpec,ple'1r.rnoriesfor a lo a g time. MannStreet,exceptWlderspedalcooditions,andonlytheo 
Maiyealltillreea.lltbedifflculUesencountffl!dlncn:1151ng !OT a few moments.'' 

thetlawkmltyRtvera1ta0on�new\'eldcularfen-le3 Tbe writer estimatedthat byChrtstmaslhere wouldbe 
wlllcllladjustbeenpulialo operation upward$of lOOOve.bl.cles per hourleavtngSydney for the 

'l'beRWUl!dodlillgdlfflculUeslnlhebeglaaq;for tbeDOrtb.. 
ferr1N wbidl coald cafT)' about S2 \'ebldeaead!.and ai About 500of tbe8e would passthrougtt Gosfon1's main 
WMRIIIII ud bDtldly times, vehlclell qlleUed � for long weet hourly, with each side of It alwaJ'll llned " eYen now" 
---.a'ftltllW!bl!lrtumtoboant rrom end to endwithp11tl11i.)'ellides,leavlng abou.tXlftof 

NewlpllB'l..-efllll.of}ett.ersbelllOllllor:tbe ladlof a spacefor allthrou&h-tramc oorthand80111Jl. 
�-tbeH.lwkemiryforrnolo!"lmllc,tbeirwrttef'l! ''Whallllrtolcongesti(ll will there be, �J at tbe 
11We reaJia18 that a lll'Ol'1d Wlll" would IINI bac:k the Yann-Doon19o11Streetcomer whichwlllprobablybecomethe COln'ellil!Dcealone11Dt111Hi death-trap of the district!" 

Tillq;IUlat•werean tbe numbmlofpevpiellU1'tobe ltallsoWldsverylamlllar. 

FOR a ,·ery long 
time '\SW's second-

1 a r g es t city, 
/\ewcastle, seemed 

j��
r

;�'.��;, i�:: 11,,i-i:-----cc,=-
onl)· 160km away. 
lbewldbetween is made 

up of .!IOIIIC of the most 
rugged lemin oo tbe Aust 
nlliancou.line.andlt ls eut 
by tbewkle�of tbe 
IRJ3btr 11.nrke&llll)' River 
and lt.smanyi nlets. 

Earlybndroote11bet-.ieen 
Sydney and Ne11•east)e In. 
ooh'ed tnivellef'l! traveniing 
a wlde are.'lOmeit(l(mJong "llli51ooblik•agoodplaceforaua11i119!" lnMay, 192S,theHmengaad_,_ 

t-o "'Ollder that travel by Hawknbury ltivt,r l'owllRh Mooney�,. Frvn, the rnorMnt the- fflllt highway - to t-e..-castle was the {1DD11nmnedthepodfkttighway)wmopentolnlfficoncltMY.tikvlarfwrt.1-1n 

�i;:=Wat:: a,Nmianb,Nlge������==-afv;':::1:.aroad 
and the Hwiter Valley set- and othen usma this main Sydney, regarded as The and from Berownl. to the 

I 
tle!1! � for a more r o u t e  c r oue d t b e  Gre

. 
at Northe

. 
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- lay llawltesbury

.

Rlver, com• 
direct ro,,,.te a1oog the rout Hawkesbwy on two veblcu• t h rough  _ P a r r a m a tia, pleted In !NII 
instead of che wandering iar ferries, tlle George Peat Wind.<Jlr, Pitt Town, vellttu- Anewlix-laoebridgeover 
traW they were forced to andthe�Peat . larferryatWJ.Seman"sFerry, tbeH•wte:sburyRlverllnktd 
use . Ge,irgl! Peat was • 111M St �•a, 11.ollombl, Broke, � two !leCUOIIS ID lffl. 

Varlolls lloneback travel- wbo lived on the river ba!tt Whittington, Singleton and To Improve condlUons 
lers looQd had- on tbelr and who established a ferry beyond. nortb of Calga pending 

I 
�mpleted trips with oonur s enl ce cross ing  the The road YJ.a W111eman's further freeway CGIIStlllc
lleeause of the intimidating llawkesbury at Kangaroo Ferry and Gosford to tlon, 1 temporary highway 
te!Tlln they !legOl.iated. Point In !Sf.I. NeweasUe br-.nch8d from llDI< WM cooslnlCted from 

The first direct land llnk 'Ibis service ended •bout tbeGreatNorthemRl!adJll5l caJp via Central .llangrove 

......... thk .... w, 
oncl�r,froad?Takan 
in O..C..., 1955, this 
ohofr,flM'-ificHiohwoy 
WIWSIM .... �for 
olow IJall'lc on l'fflang 
Mountmn.JheMWfrM
w"'J'link ..... ie,,♦,,,_ 
..,..onfhltWCMnofroad. 
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lalbt ,._,ti,,.,..._.,. - 111N II> 111 1M NffY Between 1!130 when the lnln:iwben work onthe lromtlle H1wlte$bl.lryRii:er Alldnow,tbenewlink 
....-,f-. Pacific Highway was com- highway began, the main to Yt White, opened In 11111,5 Times have certainly 
------

-;:;--,--�
--=, pleted and IMS. motorists route to Neweutle from �extmdedtoC-lnltt.11. cllangNfocthebetter' 

Saturday,Mardl2&,1187 

March Zli, 1887 

B
y the eollrteey of Mr Leslie 
Arnott IIOll of Mr William 
Arnott'. of Amott's Biec_u(t 

Factory, we have had the pn_v1- ; 
lege of inspecting the extl;llllllve:
works in Melville Stroot, Cooks l 
Hill. The premi6es occupy • large 
area and more than 200 per!IOOB

�:i.�: :, ��h
e<l
are

tl
=: 

well know11 Md esteemed, and
which obtain 80 large 111. !hare ?f 
public patrortage. Msehml!l'y 111 

:i�e:i ::� �fa:'h;�
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:� 
stance, the miJ;lllg, rolling and 
cutting of the dough are ell done 
by machinery, while ever_i �he cur 
rants and sultana rR1S1nS are : 
wsshed and dried. by steam 
power. The whole of the machin·
eryi.sworkedbya 12horse-J>OW4:1" 
engine , specially impoi:ted for t�ui
bllllinellS. A great vanety of bH l 
cuita are  manufactured., from the 
llllgat•fl'Ol5 ted cake to the ships' 
bread. Some idea of the enormous 
proportion111. of Mr Arnotl's trade
may be gathered !rom the follow
ing list of lirticleel)OOS\ll1led: -
\00 tons f lour 11. mo11th, 350 dozen 
eggs 11.day, 6 cases of tinned milk 
a day, 12 tollll sugar ll week, 4 
tons Wollongoog butter a week, 1 
ton currants and 12 tons sultans 
misiM a wlll'!k, 



Getting to the We11t
lakes via the Watkins 

Myuna Bay ... popular pknlc apot on the western ,Ide �f r.ru:::•;;;:';.:;..;:•••••• '''"'"' ��1::.::.: :::�,��:• !�!
had a bad accident rec-
ord. 

Hut it wasn't just a 
bridge - it wa.s a hlgh 
diving vantage point for 
brave youngsters who 
were probably doing 
things their parent& 
didn't even dream of! 

And on February 25, 
1961, Ron Morrison was 
there to catch the action 
a.s these youngster& took 
their lives in their hands 
for an aftemoon frolic. 

Hon has recorded 
their names as Greg Hor
ton, Paul Childs and
Wayne Ogle, and their 
comment that it was 
great fun, though some
timES they touched bot

tom when they jumped. 

The photographs for 
Pictures of the PBSt are 
to be used by Ron Mor
rison in a book he is 
compiling covering his 
years as a pre&'! pho
tographer. 

ThtNewcastleH«ald. Tuesday,De<embe<"30, 1986 

Region's year of extremes



By NEIL JAMESON, 
Staff Writer 

I
N 1986 the sheer site and di• 
vere.ity of the Hunter Region 
produced II period of extreme!! 

in which the poeitive clements of 
provess. unity llJld endeavour 
outweighed the negative. 

II�����{���=������ 
thy while local government wu nr 

11tored to NSW'a second-larg0flt 

:?·:!:::�, i�fli:t �!:i£:� 
freight record11 in our newly 
deepened port. 

We coogratulated ol.lJ"9elvl!8 for a 
renaissance of indmtrial hannony 
while noting in horror our propen
sity for killing eech other on the 
=d• 

We witne'ISed a reoord period of 
civic redeveloprnwt ·offset by set
backs, such as the crush of the Pic
cardi empire. With OP!imism we fol
lowed NewCB11tle'11 bid to !<rl&re the 
Royal Alllltrali!lll Navy submarintlll 
cootract Rnd with relief uw the re
consolidation of BHP a8 a mlljor 
local employer. 

It was a year in which our rugby 
league bod.\" gained a belated green 
light to jom the Sydney premi.er
!lhip in 1988 and when completion 
of the Pea.u Ridge by� further 
roduced the diffenmce OOtween our 
region and theState'11eapital. 

Thia, and more, happened in 
1986. In terms of cataclysmic: 
evenu, however, there were no 
Maitland floods, running aground 
of bulk earrien, major mine dis&s• 
ter'8, RAAF jet!I down or bush fire 
disasters. Yet, it was still an event• 
ful yeu, vibrant with eontroveny 

-��brimming with achievement. 

ClockwiM from above: John McNaughton became Lord 
Mayor in September after Novocastrians voted for their first 
city council ■ince 1984; the huge Iron Pad/ic bore testament 
to the success of the city'• newly deepened port; debate 
raged over the second Swansea Bridge, even after 

construction beg:an this month. 

• 
C Company of 2/9 Battalion, 18 Brigade, 6 Division, 2 AIF in Newcastle, marching down Hunt.er St 
to the Cenotepb... Th..i ;,loto was taken on January 11, 1940, looking north-west from the first Door 
of the Market Block when it was under construction, Photograph taken and submitted by J. 
Mt1rphy, of Stockton. Historica1 photographs may be sent to the Features Department, The 

Newca11lle Henild, PO Box 5100, NewcaHtle 2300. The Herald pays $15 for each picture published. 

Th.e Abel Tasman at Throsby No 1 wharf yelJterday. 

ME1'::T OoJU Flynn, of HIIJililton. 
Doris is the daughter of Thomu 
Henry 'Sonny" Mitchell, who, aa 
The Herald reported ye,gterday, is 
the man after whom the N ewcastle 

Soldiers Monument wu modelled. 
Mre fo'lynn ea.ya her rather was 
born in Balmll.in and lived mOl!lt of 
his life in Newcestle with hia wife 
Ethel. Sonny, who wu � at 

�g �:��)i ':u!t!�r: far� 
son during World War I, waa 
chosen from about 500 men to be 
the 11tatue'11 model. Mrs Flynn waa 

' born in 1912 and was p-t at 
the unveiling of the monument in 

!!�·�!-::i�::it=
P
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riving in N�castle in a boi:; they 
were referring to the 11tatue'a &r· 

"° rivalfrom[taly,'ahesaid. 

D O D 

111E war monument report.8 
have certainly cNated interest, 
with the Topic:# telephone run• 
Ding hot yNterday, A number 
of readers rang about the num• 
ber 16 that is found on the Hun
ter St 80lclier's hat. General 
opinion is that the 111 repre8ent,J 
1916. the year of unveiling of 
tbe monument. But a few old
timen report that when com-

j ru=?in �g 
A::i:au':� 

country wa• divided into areas. 
The Newcutle city area wu 
the home base of the 18th oom
pul80ry training company. 
MakCII good HnlMl to me. 

D D D 

2 lhl __ SIOlnll,,.JIM<Y�19t1 

Doris's dad was 

a model soldier 

Mrs Doris Flynn ... daughter of a model soldier. 
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The colonial charm of Tanilba House 
fine fruit trMI acattered here and 
there ahowed that then had been 
an extenaive orchard. Tinel.ba wllfl 
�JJ ::��;=-�� ol

o� 
ill decay u due to t.lm.' 

By JANE-ANNE LEE 

T
ANILBA House's first 
stone was laid by convict 
hands in the late 18308. 

: A few years later the historic 
home, which commands majestic 
views of Tanilba Bay on the 
&outhem shores of NSW's blue. 
water wonderland, was completed 
for its original owne-, Lt William 
Caswell. 

In aub&equent ye&ra, Tanilba 
House, which stands as teetimony 
to our early colonial days, hll.8 
weathered the fluctuating fortunes 
of it.a many owners. The laughter of 
children, the atemer tones of a 
governess, the chatter of holiday
makeni and the deeper strains or 

�J:� i��:1on��;:m:�
unded 

building edge and outline door 11.nd 
window openings, high ceilings, 
archways. large rooms. IUld even a 
ghoet are all part of its colonial 
,harm. 

In recent timee many tenllllta 
have reportedly been a.lanned by 
the swishing skirts of a young wo-

��:;;�I:!:}th;'c�:O�=� 
Those who have sighted the apJ)8T• 
ition are convinced that it'• the 
Caswell's governees. 

The creator of Tan.ilba House, 
Lt Caswell, had a distinguished 
naval career apanning more than 20 
years. He served as a midshipman 
aboard Lord Nelson 'a flagship Vic
tary in the Battle of 'I'l'afaJgar, was 
wounded in Algiers during the Na
poleonic War and fought in the 
American W,u of Independence. 

Mn C.therine lint., of Stoclo
ton, and her parent& leaaed Tanil� 
Houae from 1861 to 1871, afts 

;:�
t 

��= �tit� fEi: 
:ubeth Holmes bought the estate in 
1897 from the executor& of the Cas-

tile.
I] 

!�����rs r:ttr.! 
1906 to Mr W .J. Ebbeck who con
vertecl it to a holiday house for fiah-

�tf:Y�t 
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ag�: 
in 1913 and became the residence of 
Walter W. Clift who in turn sold 
the property in 1920 to developer 
and estate agent Henr:v Halloran. 

Although much of the land has 
been sold and the former vineyards, 
orchards, stables and convict bar
racks are gone, the growida are still 
impressive, lugely due to Mr Hal
loran, who employed two Italian 
stonema/JonB in the 19208. Their 
mark is evident in the ornate 
temple, winding •tone walls and im
po&ing entrance Rate&. 

For the nexf 20 years holiday
makers enjoyed Tanilba House, 
basking in the sunshine and swim
ming in the bay. In 1940 it was 
leased to a religioua sect, the Goepel 
Fishennen. The Oberland family 
took over the lease in the mid-1950s 
ll!ling it &11 a guest house and riding 
school. They bought the property 
in the late 1960!;. 

During the late 19608 Tanilba 
House wo.s to be demolished and 
the land divided into suburban 
blocks. Thanks to the efforts of its 
present owners, the Oberlands. who 
r\ln the Akron, one of Newca!ltle's 
oldest and most established r£16-
laurants, Tanilba House stands on 
secure ground. 

On retirement from the Navy, 
he and his wife, SU88.fl, and their 
two children sold their SW!llex home 
to settle in NSW. They arrived in 
Sydney in 1829 Md were granted 
920 acres on the Williams River 
which became known as Ballickera. 
Dissatiaifed with the size of the 
grant, he pressed his claim !Ot' a lar
ger amount and the following year 
Governor Ralph Darling authorised 
a further 50 acrea. Lt CRBWell 
named the property Tanilba, an 
Aboriginal name meaning place of 
white flowers, perhape a direct ref
erence to flannel flowers that grow 
profusely in the region. 

Tanilba House . , • commanding majestic views of TaniJba Bay since the 18308 and home to people from Lt William Caswell to a religious cult. 

Tanilba HoUBe will be open to 
the public on Wednesdays between 
11am and 4pm. Entry will be $3 for 

�c]��e�!,�J
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In 1980 the NSW Government 

victa, were built o,i the land. An ol
ive tree, believed now to be the ol
dest in Australia, wall planted oo 
the weetem side of the homestead, 
and still thrives in the garden. 

In true pioneering tradition, Lt 
Caswell, who wM highly respected 
in the colony, would leave Tanilba 
at 3am each d11y on horseback to 
ride to Ballickera to supervise his 
other farm. 

:1� a �il:tnJo:eneea:dti� 

elaborate stone gazebo, known M 
The Temple. 

Lt Caswell established a 
vineyard at Tanilba which, by 1850, 
was producing 1(1()() gallons of wine 
annually. The fruits of this h,arvest 
were stored in cellars under the 
house. 

Susan Caswell wrote in 1838: 
'William rides to and fro, leaving Originally constructed as a fam

ily home, Tanilba House wears it.a 
age well. Metre--thick atone walls, 
decorative quoins that define the 

Within a year a makeshift cot
tage, and a jail to house unruly con-
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William is II great castle buifder but 

Digging into the past of the town that died 

"ouSODIE 
),.._ t"lliam's 

River 

Dungog 

THE ru.bbiah that people in a the dam was completed and has been unearthed at other digs 
tiny Hunter township discanled little, other than what is still done recently in the Sydney 
more than 60 yean ago is to be- buried in its ru.bbUlh dump, has 
come the focus of an archaeo- survived to tell the story Of day-
logical ei:cavation next month. to-day life in the town. 
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=��o! archaeologist Dr Damaru Bair- 11ingle men, shopB, a dance hall, a stow, will un?arth a hOfiilt of old reading room and billiards room bottles �nd tin � to . give an 88 well as houses but, according imdght into the social h1:5tory �f to Dr Bainltow, there are few the workers who . built . Chi- written records describing ac-cb
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tivity in the town. . 
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up to,1000 men. woman and chil- be built up by knowing 8JII little 
dren anociated with the dam'& as what the townspeople ate and 

area. 
Because the exact age of the 

Dusodie dump site is known, it 
should be possible to accurately 
date anything found during the 
excavation, Dr Bainltow said. 

The finds could then be used 
for comparison with those from 
other digs where the precise dat
ing of artefact& had not been 
possible. 

All artefacts removed from 

the Dusodie site will be recorded 
and kept for display in the New• 
castle Regional Museum. 

I am of a cooler temperament.' 
And in 1837: 'We are now build

ing an elegant home. Mr C. says we 
will be able to let it to great advan
tage - but good servants are not to 
be had - to meet expenses we shall 
have to Jet Tanilba and live at the 
Ba.llickera house.' 

In the lean years of the early 
18408, the Caswells returned to Bal-

lickera with many mMe infants in 
tow. The house was le8Bed intermit
tently until 1897. 

In 1859 Lt Caswell set sail to 
&gland, accompanied by his 

t�e!v
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t�dt��j� 
voyage and was buried at sea. His 
widow, Susan, died in England in 
1886. Since arriving in the colony, 
Mrs Ca.swell had given birth to 

The old township site at conatru.ction. drank, Dr Bairstow nid. 
Chichester Dam Du90die was dismantled and The finding& at Du90die are 

deserted in the early 19208 when eq,ected also to help date what 

Anyone wanting to help with 
the dig should contact New
castle University's Department 
of Community Prqgrammes. 

The Chichester Dam under construction •.• the work camp 
accommodated about 1000 people. 

eight more children, two of whom 
were buried at Tanilba. 

In 1882 a viaitor to Port 
Stephens wrote a description of 
Tanilba House in the January 18 
edition of the Maitland Mercury. 
'We visited Tinelba (note the 11pell
ing), a deserted residence fast moul
dering into 1ecay. It must have 
been a pretiy place once, and a few 

will be available for partiee of more 
than 20. l-'or further information 
contact part-owner Helen Taylor 
on 2-5118 or 82-4866. 

Bibliography 
Selected extract& from the Cas

well letters in Mitchell Library 
Homes We Visited by E.S. 

Lauchland. 
Mrs Helen Taylor 

Tomaree Lodge •• , its future is up.certain. 

THE fate of the Stockton 
Hospital unit, Toinaree Lodge, at 
Shoal Bay, ia still uncertain in 
the wake of changes·to Schedule 
F1ve hospitals announced on 
Tuertday by the Minister for 
J\ea}th, Mr Anderson. 
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Traces of a vanished culture 
Aborigines of the Hunter Valley 

-A Study of Colonial Record,, 
by Helen Brayshaw; Scone and 
Upper Hunter Hi.storical Society 

R�iewby 
ROLAND ROBINSON 

LUXURIANT, almost impen
etrable rain-forestll once lined, 
to 11 depth of 4km, the middle 
raache11 of the Hunter, Pater

llOl'I and Willillmll Riven of the 
HunterVllll!ey. 

The forest& contained lltands of 
gi,antic eedara, myrtles, fip, casu
arui1111 and eucalypU. There were 
rain-fon111t11 of vine-ropes, troo
fems, eJkhoms lllld etaghorTlfJ. 

The plait111 of the Valley were 
aeu of gr111111 through which mobs of 
kangllf'OOII flowed. Em\111 and flerub 
turkey1 were in abundance and fish 
filled the creeks 1111d riven. 

This region, in 1801, was atill the 
'F,den', the Dreemtime country of 
the Aborigines. 

time to reoonl anything of the 
Ahoriginea who, befon 1830, had 
ceased effective resistance. 

like th" luxuriant forest.II which 
were depleted of their ced.81'!1, the 

�=td
111

a �Ji"!�:i��:! 
and civiliui,tion, would appear to 
have melted away with not even a 
myth or totemic aite known to com
memorate them. 

This mollt oommendable study 
hu re-created at least the Jife-3tyhlll 
of the l!e'Yf!fl triOOl!I of the Hunter 
Valley.� hBa been accompliahed 
by draWlllg on record& of uplorers, 
mil!eionBri111 and aettlen of the 
time. 

'A Native Cs.mp of Australian Savages near Port Steven&, New South Wales,' by Augu,tus Earle. 

mooial e,:change cycli. Articl8!1 in 
thiH cycle would travel trt1de rout8!1 
acroeatheeontinent. 

whenever they Clln get i.hem, are =!=��?' 8"changed for op-

In 1826 Mn Ellen Bundoek tee• 

:t�: !�::���•�::
d

::t: 

vironmoot, The People, Material 
Culture, Diet, Ritual Lifa, and Af. 
chaeology, thia 11tudy gai1111 in im-1 mediacy from ill! ll!III of 11uch first,. 
hand account&. 

Following a eur..ey of tl1e Valley 
in 1822 the settleni moved in. There 

Aborigine. IU'8 shown resting near the mouth of the Hunter River in thUI worlr. by Joseph LycetL Wll!I a_ rapid and �tastrophic de,. 
Nobbys and the Stockton Peniruru.la are clearly visible in the background. struction of the life-style of the 

Aborigin111. Few EuropellllB toolr 

Here lll the Quaker m.iaionary, 
Jame11 &ckhl.llle, who 'took a walk 
into ooe of the luzuriant woods, on 
the aide of the Hunter, .w.ch u are 
t.enned Cedar Bru&h111, on acoouqt 
of the colonial White Cedar, Melia 
A:wdardch, being one of the lree8 
which compoee them. Thill scrub, 
1JOmetim111 !IO thick it wu difficult 
to penetrate evllrl a few yards, e"
tendecl to the water'a edge. Many of 
the treee were gigantic, and lichens, 
ataghoma, elkhoms and mis@eltoe 
flouri!lhed.' 

Here a Mr O.waon hall 
interl!llted himself in what must 
have hem the activity of a eere-

'I undenitand from our natives, 
that ellch11nge of article11 aometime11 
took place between the coaat 
nativf!!I and th011e N!lliding in the in
terior. Iron tomahawk&, aea-&hells 
with which they aerape and &hupen 
their llpB8rJJ and pieceri of gl!UlfJ 
which they use for that purpoee 

blacka ttll armed, e..eept the chief, 
Jeny, who wu moet amiable to ua, 
a fine di�ified type of man. He wu 
elothed tn a poll8Um Akin rug and 

11
t
ri�!Z��

nd

su�t�:f F.n. 

The book carriM ilh.1Strations by 
early !11'Wlc. in the colony, l'epro
ductiona of aketchM of carved tr-'., 

:.1: ��i�/tt'
)

�\!°::� 
1'hill is a m011t 1.111ehil an(ji 

rewarding study. 

:�'�iiic!t t!>!1:;ris:r �Wo�d �!;"1�! f!>��":.r' th
\.�:I�!:

e 

in ::;_e pic
b���� Davtd Cohen Building is visible in the Threadgate of Merewether. Historic upper left hand corner and next door i, the photographs can be &ent to the Features Rei_d an� Reid Court Chambers building, Department., The Newcastle Herald, P.O. which still stands todlly, The present site of Bo:s: 5100, Newcastle Z300. We pay $15 for _ The Newcastle Herald building is slightly each photograph published. I II 

---------

Retailer resulted from argument 
BORN at Llandilofawr, Wales, on 
Marcli 29, 1793, David Jones, 
owner or one of the biggest retail 
names in Australia, started his 
working life with a wholesale 
drapery in London. 

In 1834, Jones decided to enter a 
partnership with Charles Apple-

�� �
o
h�:fu!:��� tn8J'i�jf; 

arrived in Hobart in 183S and 
opened a wholesale business under 
the name of Appleton and Jones. 
Later that year he moved to RDAILER: Dnkl Jone. Sydney, again to trade as Appleton 

1-nded a retail tiMt- and Jones. 

WILLIAM Anott, M:ltralbi'• hlt
boWII bilta.lt IU.ffl', wu lton la 1127 
la Patbead, ScotlaH, wlltre lie aene4 
u appreatk:ablp u a bu.tr aN putrJ ..... 

He anfff:4 la Allltn.lla la 1850 'lridl 
W. yoa.qer brotlier, Daril, 'Ille r
wonei • balm la die Maillud 
diltrk:t Wore lleNlq for die T■n111 
Rfffr ,oldfields to tr, tbtlr l■ct. ne 
Aniott kotbtrs ... aore-, ,� 
pMSudllread1'ufro■1tbtlrdTorcsat ............ 

Ano« retarNI rr.. die aoldfleWI .. 
1153 ud after • two-year stay I■ 
MaillaN,acn-NION...-catlt,w.f'elle 

::-.:. 't
a)

��.= � 
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ARNOTTS' BISCUITS 

��.!.ac:t:r;t· !'la!': 
w.e.lCaa-1:•N-■tlqdlHlto 
S,,...,.'YlteHIIM,. 

Anott t'ff■ UII airy r._... ntft 
2tO - prod■cN aill: for W. pop■lar 
1■111:. anowroot W.:.111. 

.. 119411eloollllllflft- 1■10 
,....,..., ... ld'tt1e------• 
tWr UNI after a....,. raetory wu 
RDt at Ferell Loqe, SyueJ. ArMCt 
..... apl74_11119Cll,Uriac;■cttr 
c.t.illltllilcaltllellaNtf-rer 
-llltSAO-bltroucelllbJW.-1■ ,_ 

l·P.S?i·ll·lt!if
In 1138, lhe partnensplil after a 

diugreement over a manager. 
Appleton had tried lo place a 
manager in charge of the company 
and Jones lhrew boch men out of 
the shop - an action which had 
tbe Welshman charged with 
assault 

Jones then took a shop on hi, 
own al the comer of George uid 
Barrack Street (where David Jona 
Ltd still traded until recently) 

trading under 1he name or David 
Jones and Co. 

He retired from the company in 
18S7, after laking a position in the 
NSW Legislative Council. 

He served as an M LC for four 
yean and relurned to take the helm 
of his company in 1860 bec;ausc he 
felt bis IUQCCISOB were failing. He 
relumed 94ain in 1868 and later 
sold his mlere1t1 to Charles 
Edwards, James F. Woodward and 
bis fourth son, Edward Lloyd 
Jon� 

Jones died in Sydney on March 
29. 1873. 



name is with the [possums 

I 
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yrl8.1sty·. 
on the 

land I �MEMBER of the White pastoral ram.ily once boa!.1ed he could travel from so■th 
NSW to north Queensland without 

having to spend a night off White property. Today, a White's jour- -------ney north would be a By .JENNY STEVENS leapfrog affair from ------ancestral lands at Mudgee, the Hunter district and Armidale to the Queensland border country, followed by a long haul to the isolated Gulf country in the far north. 
which carries on that branch of the family's traditional interest in cattle and horse breeding. Both are owned by descendents of the first White, who came to Australia in 1826 as a nockmaster. One modern-d ay 
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• Peppers Guest House at Pokolbin sits on a hillside overlooking some of 
the Hunter Valley's most famous vineyards. A 'boutique hotel', Peppers is a 
1uxurious colonial·style hideaway amongst rolling green hills and pietures• que countryside. 

He would pass thousands of acres of rich grazing country once owned b y  various branches of  the family. Some, like Segenhoe al Scone, now a famous horse stud, had been bought and sold within one White's lifetime. 
White described the acquisitive nature of the various Whites as like an octopus, spreading its tentacles across the land. THE slx sons of Francis Whit■ pictur•d at lkllt,...• in 1913. Standi"1ll (l•h to right): Victor, Arthur and William. S•at•d: .Jam••• Francis and H..,ry 

Others, like Booloominbah at Armidalc, nucleus of the University of New England, have been donated for the wider public good by philanthropic ramily members. But while great houses and thousands of acres belong to an early age, there are still properties whert; a White could spend the night in the style of his forebears. Properties like Belltrees at Scone, once the central homestead where Whites supervised the management of 220,000 Hunter district acres., and Havilah at Mudgee, 

Its tip even reached the Northern Territory to encompass, in 1904, the 12,000-square kilometre legendary cattle property of Brunette Downs, rd.inquished in 1958, bul not before numerous sons had served apprentice• ships there as jackaroos. It is said of the Whites that they knew the best feniliser for their land was the footsteps of the owner. It is this insistence of staying on, and working, their own land, which has led to the Whites still owning large propenies in NSW. One blow to thtir dynasty came from the Government, eager to break up the huge tracts and distribute parcels to returned soldiers. One branch of the Whites is buying back some of those lost aa-es. .. We would be terribly wealthy if we still had it all,� a ramily member said ... We are trying to get bigger and ma.lr.e it more economical . ., While other families have seen their landholdings broken up through family disputes, poor management or failure to 

produce sons to continue the fam,.ily line, the Whites are a notable exception. At a family reunion in 198 1 to marlc the 150th anniversary of the founder's first grant of land in the Hunter district, more than 400 Whites attended. Sons to work the properties hne never been in short supply. Educated predominately at The Kings School, Cranbrook School or The Annidale School,  they have returned to the land. But the family has been so prolific, in many cases ::1��,���m i ��st::W:� families like the Baillieus, Arnotts, Playfairs and Hordcms, that in many instances the sub-divi�on of the properties among the offspring has brought them down to an uneconomical si1:e. 
S UCH was the case with one of the original White :[o:�i!i11:�!�ta��� elegant home is now inhabited by the Oatley family of Rosemount Wines. while its last White owner lives in retiremt-nt at Terrigal. 

Once a 36.000-acre property, it bad been reduced to 1,200 acres by family divisions and Soldiers• Settlement by the time Mr J. S. White sold the property in 19S8. "You can't make much headway on 1,200 acres in that part of lht- world with rates the way they were and with that castle on it.� he said. "These places loolr. all right until you have to 
�':!e �? t�;d ro: : new roof and that was 40 years ago I It was two storeys and 25-30 rooms and over 100 years old.� Once a promisi-ng cricketer and hurdler in the 1930s. Mr White, 75, "did what all the members of my family did, left school and went bush .. , working first as a jacka• roo and finally taking over Brunette Downs, one of the nation's most famous cattle stations, from his father. Mr White still retains an "interest in properties in the far nonh of NSW, but spends tht- majority of his time coaching boys cricket. Since the days of the noted benefactor, Henry Lulr.e White, various 

11 .. ,-:-

members of tht- White family have been bent-volent while going to great lengths to shun publicity or remain anonymous. The only eitception has been the litt-rary efforts of the Whites. According to Mrs Judy Whrte of Belltrecs. author of 7Jw While Family of Bell1rus and Toca/, The Changi111 Moods of o R11ral Estate, the family .. are a pretty private lot and reaJly don't like it. They are all lilr.e Henry Luke to tht- pre.sent day"'. Another White, Mrs Anne Philp of Mosman, is writing a book· about another White property, Saumarez at Armidalt-. The homestead block was given to the National Trust following the death in 1982 of Miss ElsitWhite, the last grandchild of Francis White, the first White's grandson. ..Elsie had enonnous respect for her father and wanted everything Ir.cpl the way be did," said her niece, Mrs Philp. 

IF you are waiting for the reo�ning or Luna Park, Sydney's harbourside amusement centre, don't hold your breath. It could be a Iona time before the famous laughina face is back on its pede-stal and Ir.ids 1re climbina on 10 the ferris 
��"r�r�h� :���:f�7,�e:�· Luna Park, clOled 1n April 1988, is lanaui\hina behind a high wire ft-nee and 24-hour•a-da� security provided by TNT. Luna Parlr. has become a city icon and is burdened with vested in1eresu. each with its own agenda. iuch "Wh,n mh m<mb" � of the family died the .· · · · ◄�,L door to the bedroom was l :'' • C • .. _..., · · -shut and their possessions I left untouched, although some of the perishables ,:, "' have been removed, like a wedding dress of the 1830s which was found in • a trunk. "The Whites at that stage wert- a wealthy pasto·ra1 family who lived 1n a rrovincial way, but not with a great display of luxury." The luxury was mortevident amOnf- those Whites who retamed ciry propenies. The most notable was Cranbroolr.. built by rhe Tooth family and owned by the Hon. James White. eldest son of the founder ��iiei�y�=�• until hisl�� After Mrs White's death it bccamt- tht- Viet-• Regal residence, and a school in 1917. Among the school's founders were numerous Whites and the first school captain was Peter White, 

��!!: 0�f H��lag�esent 

--



HOME ON THE PLAINS 

Rex Morgan wanted to buy a quiet, country retreat in 1968, but instead he found 
himself the owner of a rundown Bathurst mansion, Abercrombie House. Now the 
century-old house is a well-known setting for Australian films and television 

series. JUSTINE HEATH reports. 

W
HEN the Morgan family moved into Abercrombie House, it took .hem six months to clean Jway the dust, cobwebs and he stench that a tribe of :,ossums had left throughout he neglected mansion. 

But the family had fallen in 
ovc with the grand old house md made it their life-long ::,rojcct 10 restore it to its romicr glory. • 

After all, not every family could boast accommodation :if such lavish proponions. 
Abercrombie House has 40 rooms, 27 fireplaces and has >even stairways, which .nclude a grand central staircase of Australian red cedar. It is built of local, hand-hewn ;;ranilc and Hawkcsbury �andstone and is a mixture of Scottish baronial. gothic and Australian colonial architec• ture . •  
Abercrombie House has been used as a backdrop in ,everal television series and films. h reatured recently as \•tiss Haversham's house in •he television series, Grl'a/ Exper1a1ions; The Untold Story, and was used as the Jrincipal location for the \ustralian feature film The .qigh1 Hand Mon. 
The house has also become L popular tourist attraction. Every Wednesday afternoon ,isitors are taken on an :xtensive tour of the property JY a member of the Morgan ·amily. 
As Rex Morgan is often 

away in Sydney, working as the executive principal of The Pittwater House School, his son Christopher Morgan takes over the duties of tour director. 
Christopher, like his father, has great plans for the house. His own pet project ii to host a huge garden party to raise some money to replace some of the decaying stone work. 
Currendy, as well as the weekly tours, students from the Pittwater House School are brought up to stay on the property, and in the holidays Abercrombie House hosts riding camps. 
Christopher points out that Abercrombie House is first and foremost a family home and asks that people respect it as such. And every visitor without fail carefully wipes their foet on the mat before entering. 
There are visible signs that the Morgans are still carrying out ex.tensive work on the mansion - visitors traipse through half-painted areas. 
HWhenever any of my friends come to visit, I give them a paint brush first off, H says Christopher. 
The Morgans appear to be avid and eccentric collecto�. The house is crammed with memorabilia, antiques, paint• ings and kitsch from all over the world. 
The most remarkable item 

is a gigantic Thai elephant made of leak, and weighing a 
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quarter or a tonne. 
Also, many of the original fixtures still remain, such as the Italian white marble fireplaces in !he main drawing room. Other original features include the stained glass windows, parquet nooring, gold leaf, and nock design wallpaper in !he front entrance hall. 
Along with many Asian pieces, there are some Norman Lindsay lithographs. a collection of Wedgewood, a fossilised spoonfish from Brazil and an abundancy of Royal souvenirs. 
Chr i s topher  M o r g a n  admits that his father �is a great collector of things". 
Visitors to Abercrombie House are invariably fascinated by the sight of modernday appliances surrounded by 

so much lavish grandeur. The television and stereo in the drawing room seem to auract 
as much attention as the 
antique furniture and painting.,;. 

With a constant stream of visitors, it would seem that the Morgans never have any peace and privacy. But as Christopher says: Hlf you·ve go\ a place like this, you share it.H 
Christopher, the youngest of three children is well qualified for the job of guide, 

having completed a degree in historical archeology at the University of Sydney. 
He researched the history of Abercrombie House as part 

of his university work, and displays a formidable knowledge of some of 1he local legends surroun ding his e;,;traordinary home. 
He says it was originally known as "The Mount" and was built on The Mount Pleasant Estate, a parcel of 

land near Bathur:st, granted to General William Stewart, Lieutenant Goverri.or of NSW, in 1827. 
He built the fir:st home, a red brick mansion called HStrath", which still stands 

across the road from Aber• crombie House. When General Stewart died in 1854 he was buried on the top of Mount Pleasan t, a nearby landmark and vantage point from where the whole estate could be viewed. 
Local legend has it that the general was actually buried 

!�
a

:!��
n

fi:)a�.1�ish�:u� true, because another local legend says that three days afler he was buried, a couple of maltreated convicts dug him up and upended his coffin, so he was buri�<!. standing on his head. 
General Stewart's son , James Horne Stewan infierited the property, and in 1870 set about building the. .mansion now known as Abercrombie House. 
He pulled down two thirds of Strath, which always nooded when the Macquarie River burst its banks. and 

used the bricks for the internal walls of 1he new house. 

Abercrombie House took eight years to build and only the finest materials and intricate craftmanship were used. 
In 1927, after a succession of Stewart owners, no-one came forward lo look after the mansion, and ii was abandoned for 25 years - its first long period of neglect. 
During this time it was subject to the ravages of vandals and squatter:s before a great-grandson or General Stewart. Professor James Stewart inherited the rundown mansion. 

, 

When he died in 1961, lhe house once again became deserted, before owner:ship fell to his son Peter Stewart. 
Mr Stewart only lived in 

"The MountH for brief periods, and for the most part kept 1he house cl�d up. 
In 1968 he sold the house to 1he Morgans, provided that they changed the name so that it was no longer associated with the Stewart ramily. 
But if the Stewart name is no longer associated with 1he home, neither are the possum, or cobwebs . 



The Obeli8k, damaged after a lightning strike yesterday. Workers removed the top of the structure after the storm. 

Lightning hits Obelisk, causes blackouts 
ONE of NewcRBtle's best

known laodmuk.s, the Obelisk 
near Kini Edward: Park, was 
struck by lightning during a 
violent electrical storm that hit 
Newcastle yesterday after-
noon. 

10p�1t!
i

:,U:fe•�;:::!!d 
form.er navigation aid, scatter
ing bricks and mortar over a 
large area of Obellilk Hill. 

Hunter District Water 
Board worken fenced off the 
area last night to protect 
people from further rubble 
that may fall from the 
damaged 11tni.cture. 

Workmen later removed the 
damaged top section. 

A board spokesman said 
la.st night that the damage to 
the Obelisk would be asseued 
and a decision made on what 
restoration would be done. 

The Obelisk was built by 
convict labour in 1860 under 
the .supervision of Captain 
Bull, who was Superintendent 
of Convicts at the time. It re
placed a windmill that 
mariners had used as a navi
gation guide. 

A Shortland County Council 
apokesman said ye11terday that 
lightning strik- also knocked 

The Maianbar aground at Nobbys in 1940. 

out two 33,000-volt feeder cab
le&, one at Raymond Terrace 
and one at Mayfield. 

Deepite this, there were no 
widespread blackout& sec en
gineen were able to use 
alternative switching to main
tain power while worken re
paired the lines. 

Scores of individual houses 
in Newcastle were blacked out 
as service huos blew during 
the storm. sec emel'gency 
crews worked to replace the 
fuses before dusk. 

Y e.-lerday WU the fourth 
day in a J"Ow that sec emet-g
ency crews have been called 

into action to repair storm 
damage. 

SCC worker• completed 
permanent repair• yelit(lrday 
on a 66,000-volt main that wa• 
brought down in two place• be
tween Brannon and Singleton 
by lightrun1 etrikes during an 
electrical .storm that hit the 
Lower Hunter on Sunday 
afternoon. 

The Strik.68 blacked out 
areas of the Valley for several 
hours before the supply was 
resumed from alternative 
sources. 

Scientists launch weather 
investigation, Page 7 

ONE of the world's higge1,1t con
tainer shipe W88 able to berth 
in the downtown area of New• 
castle Harbour yesterday, 
thanks to a $250,000 dredgin1 
program by the Maritime Ser
vices Board. 

The 44,000-tonne Barber Hector 
moved effortl-sly alongeide 
Western Bnsin No 4 berth as
siMted by tugs after turning in 
Carrington Basin. 

Th<> turn by the 262m ship was 
made possible by the widen
ing of the ship--swinging basin 
in the area. 

Before the dredging work, ships 
longer than 260m could not 
turn in Carrington Basin. 

This meant that when a sister 
ship of the Bar�r Hector, the 
Barber Texas, called at New
castle last September it had to 

go up river to the Kooragang 
Island bulk berth to load its 
cal'go. 

The dredging program hae 
enabled Newcastle to be in
cluded 88 a regular port of call 

Giant vessel 

finds berth 

by the very large container 
ships. 

A third sister, the Barber 
Tampa, will visit Newcastle in 
May. 

The three ships combine con
tainer handling with roll-on, 
roll-off handling of cargo 
through a stern door, 

The Barber Hector's Newcutle 
call wae hailed yesterday for 
another rea80n by the Port 
Manager, Captain Brian 
Ramadge. 

Captain Ramadge .said the ehip 
was launching a monthly 
cargo service between New
castle and Singapore. 

With other ships operated by the 
Scandinavian shipping group 
ScanCarriers, it would load 
cargo for Singapore, Hong 
Kong, Japan and other Asian 
destinations. as well as North 
America and Europe. 

Captain Ramadge said 11,000 
containers of cargo were ex
pected. to be &hipped through 
Newcastle i� tb�year to .:June 

"While another leaves •.. 
the Pilbara finally out of 

the floating dock. 

30, with the trade boosted by 
the growth of aluminium e:r:
port& 

The Barber Hector will take 242 
of those containers, mainly 
filled with aluminium from 
the Tom.ago and Alcan smel
teni. The ship's more than 4000 
tonnes of Asian-bound cargo 
< 

L. , 

also will include bundles of 
steel pipes from Tuhemaken. 

The port'• hulliness manager, Mr 
Geoff Connell, was promoting 
Newcastle's container-hand
lin1 capacity among exporters 
of such produce u wine, cot
ton, meat, exotic frult.8 and oil
seeds, Captain Ramadge said. 

The Western Au.etralian Ship
ping Commission container 
ship Pilbara sailed from New
castle la.et night after being 
delayed in the port'lil floating 
dock for Hi days by a strike at 
the State Dockyard. 

Dockyard workers, who decided 
on 1-"'riday to end their strike 
and to accept the dockyard's 
closure, completed painting 
and other maintenance work 
on the ship at the weekend. 

A spokesman for the Minister 
for Public Works, Mr 
Brereton. said yesterday that 
former dockyard employees 
were being employed on a 
cuual basis. 

- Ken Longworth 

l1le New<:astit Herald, Saturday, Se!>lombef12, 1117 

Tho William Arnott Factory was built in Cooks Hill mori than 100 years ago, l>vtween 1870 
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Piece of history'comes home 



The biiitoric Shepherds Hill cottage, now occupied by N-,wca,tle'• arti11t-io-residence, may be 
r-,palr-ed. and redecorated and used as a tea room. 

Facelift for Shepherds -Hill 
A MAJOR conservation study 

on the Shepherds Hill cottage 
and military ruins at the top of 
Newcaetle's King &!ward Park 
has recommended repairs to the 
oott11ge, protection of the ruins 
and improvements to the 
grounds. 

Hundreds, perh11Jl' thOWl&Ilds, 
of NovoeHStrians will remember 
climbing through the ruins as chil
dren. The goal for 110me was adven
ture; for otheni it wu apeetacular 
views of the city's beaches. 

Plans to demolish bu.ildings on 
the Shephllr"Cbl Hill site were h11lted 
in 198-1 in recci,:nition of the heri
tage value of the building. 
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I.ate Program for a heritage and de
Rign study and for preliminary work 
on thesite. 

The council allocated $5000 
from the $10,000 gtllllt to the 
atudy. The study, prepared by plllll
ning consultant Gardiner Brown, 
wu oomple�ed late l&11t year and is 
now on exhibition in the City Ad
ministrntioo building and at 

Shepherds Hill. 
Military oo::upation of the lite 

dates from the 1891k, with the coo
struction of an eight-inch 
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board cottage. 
An observatioo post and Anny 

barrack, were built on the site dur
ing World War IT. 

The observation .P?Bt Wll.!l the 
central command po!lltion for New
cutle's defence,:i Rnd fonned part of 
a defooce system that included bat
teries at Fort Scratchley, Stock• 
ton's. �•ort Wallia and Tomaree. 

According to the study, the ob
servation poet may have been the 
only post manned during WWII by 
members of all three .services. 

The site is included in the Regis
ter of the National Estate. The 
Newcll.!ltle Inner Area11 Conser-

vation Planning Study identified 
the site lllld ii.II atructllfflll &II having
local heritage6ignifica.nce. 

'Further inveetigations made 
poesible by the prtwent ,tu_dy have 
found that the site ill 6ignif1cant for 
the region and the State,' Gardiner 
Brown 118.id, adding that the lite 
may have a 'modest' claim to 
national si,:nificance. 

The study notes the J)06ition of 
the !lite within King Edward Park 
and as one of the city'• fine,11t look• 
oul!l as other reMOns for ii.II pre&er• 
vatioo and enhllllcemmt. 

Noting the limited availability 
of funds, the study recommends the 
generRl tidying of the ;9-ite, work on 
the oottage and military ruins 
aimed at preventing further de
terioration of the structUJ"e!I and 
minor reatoration and repairs. 

Residence use 
maintained 

The 'preferred strategy' rec
ommended by Gardiner Brown jlro
vide11 for the AeCUring of the llite. It 
recommends that the lite be tidied 
and made safe, that action be tllken 
to prevent further deterioration of 
the cottage and lflilitary ruins and 
that the present "low•key' use of the 
!lite llll '11 lookout with interesting 
military ruins' be maintained. 

The oott.age, now occupied by 
Newcastle'11 artiat.-in-r<lBidence, 
would be repaired and redecorated. 
The study rewmmends that the use 
of the cottage as a reaidmce be 
maintained but 88y11 that the build
ing could also houae a tea room or 
smilar facility. 

Below iii II summary of the man. 
agement strategy put forward by 
the report; 
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poison stump,,. Growth to be coo
trolled by mowing. 

eGround surfllCflll; are to be ad
justed to ensure thRt no surface 
water enteni buildings and toJ)fiOil ill 
to be apread on eroded arCll!I and to 
smooth ground surfaC(lfl. Any intro
duced rubble is to be removed. 

eLan�ping to include plant
ing beds, paths and vertical and 
horizontal harriers., which will be 
used to control movement on the 
site. 

eA safety fence is to be erected 
at the cliff top and warning signa 
provided in dangerous areas and at 

the site entry. 
The Cottage -
eDo repairs and redecoration. 

Inveetigate further use of the cot
tage as a tee. room or for a similar 
activity, but maintain ita use as a 
residence to discourage vandali&m. 

PHOTOS: JOHN HERRETT 
Sw&1111 and their eygneui i:nake the most of the tranquil waten1 of the Sho.riland Wetlanm. The bird. are amon1 hundreda 

which m.alr.e their home on the site that wu propoeed for a ru.bbi.fh dump. 

Observation P06t -
eAithough no major rep,tlra to 

concrete are propoeed immediately, 
the structure needa to be checked 
while steel pl"e8erllatioo, replace
ment of reinforcing steel, and some 
concrete work ill done. 

eErect a 88fety railing on the 
roof of Hoom 9 and the steps.. Pre
vent the entry of surface water run• 
off into the 1tructure. IW!nove rub
bi&h and clean out drain1:1ge 8ylltem. 

eMake photo&raph.ic 11nd writ
terl records of any parts of fabric to 

be changed by works. 
ePrevent aceeM to all rooms ex

cept Room 7. 
The Eight-Inch Gun Emplace

ment -
.Clean out underground area,, 

complete fill of right deflection 
range-finding station with sand. 
Rubble to be removed with care so 
that any material which relateJi to 

the site can beset aside. 
.Clean out drainage system. 
eParking on the !Pte need& to be 

considered. with consideration of 
parking in King Edward Park and 
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eProvide signs at the main en• 
try, the <;0ttage, the gun pit and the
observation J)06t. 

The historic boiler being uolo,aded at the Walka weterworkfl. 

Maitland boiler for display 
ONE of the earliMt piooee of 

industrial hl8tory In the Hun-
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land, where it was con8tructoo 
and used 156 yea"" ago, 

Reconh: confirm that the 
etearn wagon boiler built in 
1831 by John Elliolt was used 
In conjunction with the first 
,team-powered nour end tim
ber mill In the Lower Hunter. 

The mill, owned by Hamil
ton Collin■ S...mphill, WIUI OD 
the bank■ of the Hunter River 
on a site eomewhere between 
the present Maitland Motor 
Registry Offiefl and the Ma.it• 
land City Council library, 

After the mill e!Olfed, the 
boiler wa• moved to Bloom
field Colliery 90me time be-
tween 1R90 and 1900 and wa11 
used tlli a water tank. 

It bas lain idle for the J)B8t 

60 year1 at a property at J<'our 
Mile Creek. 

The pl'llperty owners., the 
Fitzpatrick family (who aN! de. 
acendanUI of John Elliott), de
cided to find the boiler a home, 
becauae their property i11 about 
to be ,wld. 

Mr Bill Fitzpatrick took 
photograph8 of the boiler and 
gave them to a member of the 
MaiUand Historical Society. 

Authenticity 
confirmed 

The society contacted the 
Maitland branch of the 
National Tn..8t, which inapec. 
ted tbe boiler and confirmed 
ill!�: apj���tl:.T::�:�y h1111 

given the boiler to the National 
T,ou,L 

With help from BHP, the 
boiler was transported ye■ter• 

day to it■ new home at the bia. 
toric Wa1ka W,terwork■ lllte, 
which ta within a lew 
kilometre■ of il8 original lo
cation. 

Mr Chris Richard■, of the 
National Tn..■t, llfl.ld the boiler 
w .. 'a fairly aignificant find' 
and ccrtainJy worth pre8Crv• 
ing. 

He lfllid he would make 11n 
application to have the boiler 
elauified. 

'I will 1!90 be asking for a 
,rrant to pre-rve it from 
further det-,rioration,' Mr 
Richardli81lid. 

Mr Fitzpatrick Nid the 
boiler wu made in England 
and •hipped to Anetralia in kit 
form before being BS11embled 
on11ite. 

Mr Elliott, a boilermaker 
and blacksmith, aseembled 
many of the early 11team engine 
boilen. in the Hunter Valley. 

The Pacific Hotel, on the eorner of Tffiford 
and Scott streets, Newcastle, wa.s the .scene 
early one morning in 1923 wh-,n a tram 
jumped Its points and ended up at the hotel 
door. Submitted by Miu M. Williams, of 

New Lembton, Historic photographs can be 
sent to the Featul'e8 Department, The 
Newcastle Herald, P.O. Box !HOG Newcastle 
2300. The Herald pays $Hi for each 

photograph publlllhed. 



71 batbout ticb in bistoty 
By KEVIN CRANSON, 

Staff Reporter 

IN Hunter St a shopper stands 
gaping in amazement, dumb
founded at the sight of what 

apr.e:ani to be a multi-storey 
building moving on wheels, 

Composure returns when he 
realises that what he has seen, 
through a gap between office 
blocks, is a huge cargo ship slipping 
silently into Newcastle Harbour. 
He rejoins the hundreds of other 
Novoct1Btrians in the weekday 
crowd who have not noticed the 
unique sight of an ocean-going giant 
gliding pAAt, barely a stone's throw 
away. 

The city of Newcastle clings to 
the harbour, a physical closeness 
that reflects the important role the 
harbour hu played in the develop
ment of the city. Since Europeans 
settled here in I 797 the harbour has 
boon the mainspring of Newcfll!tle's 
ac�vity. Certainly the citr's econ• 
onuc foundations have diversified 
in the ensuing 190 years, but the 
fortunC5 of the port still have a 
great bearing on the well-being or 
otherwise of the city. 

j If this fact is often overlooke4 
by Novoclllltrians of the present, it 
was not by their forebears. In a pre
vious era the whole city wa.q aware 
of the harbour'a importance and 
celebrated it annually. Anything 
that could float joined in the fai
tivitiai, and from the mid-18409 the 
harbour came alive each year for 
the Newcastle Regatta. 

The regatta lapsed after World 
War H and for more than 40 years 
Newcaatle lacked any public event 
that celebrated its magnificent har
bour. 

But in recent years the regatta 
tradition has been revived by the 
Newcastle Maritime Museum, and 
this weekend the city toasts the 
harbour with the third regatta of 
the modern era. The return of the 
regatta is a welcome one as it gives 
Newcastle people a colourful har
bour spectacle a world apart from 
the often dr11b to-ing and fro-ing of 

, harbour bll.<lineas.. 
I No doubt it WBB this line of 
' thinking that prompted the first 

Newcastle Regatta in 1845 and its 
subsequent development into an 
annual event. 

Newcastle hlLq alway11 boon 11 
working port: a commercial facility 
for commercial vessels.. Today there 
are still no facilities in the harbour 
for plea.sure craft, although the 
NewC11Stle port administration is 
looking at the needB of private 
boaters as part of its deveJopment 
strategy. But the regattaa of the 
lBOC:e and early 19008 gave Novo
castrians a single day in the year in 
which the port's busineM was sus
pended and its water and promen
a�es given over to sporting activi
ties and frivolity. 

The events of the early regattas 

The bustle of a harbour regatta at the turn of the century. Afloat are two of J. & A. 8ro1'--n's fleet of tug boats, and the skyline is 
dominated by the D.C. Cohen warehouse, which burnt down in 1907. 

were based on the daily life of the 
harbour. In the days of sail the 
masts of tall ships that crowded 
into the port fonned a floating 
forest and a plethora of small craft 
milled in the harbour carrying sup
plies, cargo and people, Rowing 
boats were the main fonn of trans
port and the 'watermen' who oper
ated them a vital link in the h!U'• 
bour network. 

The regatta events reflected 
this. Crews of rowers who were usu
ally pitted again11t each other in the 
cut-throat pursuit of business were 
matched in sporting events. 

The regattas were usually held 
on New Year's Day or Annivct'SIU'y 
Day, now known ea Australia Day. 
The day-long aeries of events was 
well organised by the regatta com
mittee, with comprehensive pro
grams printed in advance. 'l'he 
council played a m11jor role in plan
ning the regatta and the Lord 
Mayor waa uaually the regatta 
patron. 

While the regattru. were for the 
enjoyment of all NovocastriMs 
they were of particular significance 
to the herbour workers. The 1907 

Newcastle Annual Regatta program 
lists rowing events for merchant 
ship crews and steamer crews, 
watennen's and fiahermen's skiffs 
under working sails, a water brigade 
race for bona fide membera of water 
brigades, a race for trade union 
members with two pairs sculling in 

watennens' skiffs, and a Bona Fide 
Fishermen, Prawners and Oyster
men's Handicap, in genuine fisher
men's boats, in which 'each 

A lot of work went into the old regatta programs. 

competitor lil to pull with his work
ing mate, and must have been work
ing together for two months pre
vious to time of entry'. 

There were also events for 
women, youths, a.II-comers, 18ft 
skiffs and sailing dinghies, and a 
novelty tub race with a prize for the 
best costume. 

The prizemoney for the regatta 
races was subet.antial (up to !20 for 
first place in Fl<lme 1907 events) but 
nothing like the huge rewards for 
winners of the everyday harbour 

'races' that the regatta events 
mirrored. 

From the 1870s to 19208, burly 
crews in open rowing boats called 
butcher boats would put to aea to 
meet an incoming sailing ship. At 
stake in these butcher boat races 
was the order for supplying the im• 
mediate needs of the vessel, the on
going supply of the vessel for its 
often lengthy stay in port, and 
stocking up the vessel for its depar-
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ship, so competition was fierce and 
a fast crew meant big money. 

The exploits of the butcher boat 
crews will be revived tomorrow in Ii 
race for surf boat crews oul of the 
heads and around a moored tug 
boat. 

It is rich harbour history such as 
that of the butcher boat.\! that Ri
chard Morgan, former adn:

iinis
trator of the Newcastle Mantune 
Museum and now Acting Director 
of the Regional Museum project, 
believes the modem regt1ttas are 
helping to preserve. 

'The main aim of the regattas in 
the 1980. is to promote the harbour 
WI a place of leisure snd revive the 
feeling for the mwitime heritage 
that has been so important to this 
city,' !\llicl Mr Morgan, who was a 
leading figure in the revival of the 
Newcastle Regatta in 198:4. A �
ondary aim of the regatta 1s lo raise 
funds for the Maritime Museum. 

Mr Morgan believes that the re

cent regattas have achieved these 
goals and is confident that the 
regatta can again become sn estab
lished annual event with great tour
ist potential. 

According to Mr Morgan, the 
success or otherwise of the modern 
regattWI is very much a question of 
how NovOC&Strians see themselves 
and their city. 

'We should be proud of our har
bour,' he said. 

'Putting on the regatta givl;lS 
people the opportunity to boast 
about it.' 

A tree grows hard up against the side of Caroline Chh1holm cottage, there is no guttering at 
the front to channel rainwater and the roof is rusty. 

Historic cottage to remain 
where it is and how it is 

By PAUL MAGUIRE, director of Bloomfield Collieries ,.. 
Staff Reporter Pty Ltd, which own111 iL \....---

j
'We put up a proposition to relo- -

AN offer to relocate the historic cate the cottage and fully restore It - ..- -----� 
Caroline CMsholm cottage at Eaat to it.II original condition,' he aaid. . -'---- _ _ ., 
Maitland baa been rejected by the 'That was investigated and thl.11 . . � · • 
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will not receive the restoration it 80 Because of the heavy traffic using - - -
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the corner of MUI and Court.lands 
Street&, is locked into the seem
ingly eternal dilemma of progress 
verm• hhrtorical 11ignificance. 

'Lessening of 
significance' 

The NSW Heritage Council is U> 
place a Permanent Conser-vation The building was given to pion
Order on the single-storey sand- eer Caroline Chi111holm for use 88 a 

stone and brick structure, which hostel for Ena:liah migrant women 
was erected in about 1840. who 11ought work in the Lower , 

The order will control the alter- Hunter Valley. 
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b:ii�:r
al and demolition of 

ag�:t Nl�::i�:: th�b:Jlng;: Large cracks are 
The cottage will now be 'juirt left cause this would le11&en it.a bistori- evident in the walls of 

to alt', said Mr Paul Cant, managing cal significance. the cottage. 

Adamstown Post Office, 1894. Standing in the centre of the picture just right of the support 
column is the Postmaster, William Lee. Next to him is his wife, Marianne Lee and between 
them their daughter Olive May. A new post office wns opened in 1985. Submitted by 
LO.Price of Kolara. Historic photographs can be submitted to the NewcasUe Herald, PO 
Bolt 501G, Newcastle 2300. The Newcastle Herald pays $Hi for each photograph published. 

TheNewcastltHtrald, Saturday, March 21, 1987 
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AJITEK a brief visit to 
Anambah House it'a easy to 
magine people in the early 

19008, clad in tenni.s whites, p!t1y
ing II few social sets on the grB.!18 
��t :!�n., adjourning for after· 

Perheps rt:fr"'lhments were 
sipped in the parlour, the very room 
that once houwd wch notables as 
Oame Nellie Melba and govemoni 
of the time. 

Once approached by a tree-lined 
drive from the IIOUth, Anambah 
!louse overlooks the Hunter !liver 
at G!lllforth, near Hutherford. Each 
room of the homt'Stead offers 
eipansive nm,1 view11-

_1'hill grnc!ollll two-storey Vic
tonan manSJon, built in 1890, 
fe_Rllll"f'8 10_ bedrooms, double bay 
windows, wide, open verllfldas, tim
ber b"lconi""' with detailed lace
work, cast-iron columns, original 
cedar joinery (that hu fortunately 
never 1-1 scflm,� by ll- Jla;int 
brush), ornate oom1ce11 and ceiling 

ELEGANT ANAMBAH 

Rather than rip up the thread- to return the house to its former 

bare carpet in the drawing room, charm, the Berrya regularly attend 
th� Berrys are proud of its authen- auctions and browse throu� an
tiCJty. H.e.ther than hurriedly dear- tique shope for appropriate items. 
ing the grounds, they have un- A! you enter the house II strik
covered the site of the grass tennis ing central arch leads to a cedar 
court, an old hedge and the curb of staircase with eolid cedar-tumec! 
the original cil"<;Ulatdrivewaywhich newel posu. A pair of arched lead
they hope next month to e11tabli.sh lighta above the stair landing 
a11 the main entrlUlce. illuminates the hall. 

The �rryx_ have done much of Cedar folding dooni, with lead-
the detrul� P9?-ntwork, a mammot_h light frames of birds and butterflies, e_ffort conSJdenng many of the CUI· separate the dr11.wing and dining 
lings are 4.3m (14ft) high. rooms. 

T
he interior and exterior paint . The use of cedar joinery ':"'?' a 
trim has bee,-, done in taste- Sign of the affl

.
uence o

.
f the ongmlll 

ful heritage colours: dusty �wners, the Mack>1_ys, who spared 
pink, brumiwick green and httle expense_ m bU1ld1ng Anamb� 

deepening shades of cream and bis- House. Their crest and _family 
cuit. The entrance wall!l have 1-,n molto above the front bay wmdowa 
dladed and stencilled to com pie- were another exprf'f<Sion of wealth. 
moot the tes&>latec! floor tilca. A detached billiardroom, with a 

Antiques are sprinkled_ through- distinctly m�line quality, wa11 
out the house, blefided with repro- probably added m 1906. The stabltti 

ductions. In koopin1t with their aim at the rear of the hOW<e one,, had 

the �tate, which had swelled to 
1576ha (3900,,eree), wa11 bou1tht by 
Ken's widow, Molly, in the 19408. 

After Molly mllrried radio per 
80llality Hal !Allhwood, Anamb3h 
H<>Ulle oojoyed a new lease of life, 
opening its cedar doo,,. to f'nlinenl 
radio figu...,. auch as Jack Davey 
and Roy "Mo' llffii,. 

Molly·s brother!! lived on the 
e&tate from about 1950 to the mid 
1960s when Percy_ Hird bou1ht th,• 

��:i��\�!: •:r� ��:_h" 
As J)flrt of the celebrationa. for 

Heritage Week, a mu&1�J H01ree 
Md champagne aUP!Jet w1ll be held 
in the grounds of Anamb3h Ho� 
on April 4 from 4.30pm. A functi<>:" 
held m such delightful surrounds 111 
alm06t guaranteed of aue<:e1S. 'I�!' 
Berrys will Op<'n up the downsta1_111 
area of the house. 1'icket.are av811 
ab!e from the reJional office of the 
National Trust m Hunter St. For 
further detail� phone 261561. 

Bibliography 

Ma.it/and Homesteads by Lind 
aay Tur;ner 

Stephen Berry 
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Giant crane at work on new hospital 

. PicturesbySTEFANMOORE 
S1teworks at the new teaching h0tipital, Rankin Park, as seen from 30m above the ground at the top of the giant crane. 

NEWCASTLE'S biggest 
crane has become a slightly 
mobile landm.1.nk at New 
Lambton Heights. 

The 30m tall crane with a 
64.5m boom, known as a Favco 
1500, iH being used in constni.c
tion of the new teaching hospi
tal at Rankin Pa?"k. Previously 
it was used on extensions to 

the grain tennina1 at Carring
ton. 

The crane h88 been ]eased 
for a year by the major con
tractor, D.F. McCloy of Bel
mont. and has taken the place 
of a number of mobile cranes 
which would ordinarily have 
been used. 

UnJike most giant crane&, 
the Favco l 500 is not fixed to 

one spot. l<'or the hospital proj
ect it has been mounted on 
rails and will be able to travel 
about 180m, or the full length 
of the four main buildings on 
the site. 

The 30m high tower and the 
counter-weighted machinery 
platform were erected last 
weekend and ballasted with 
150 tonnes of concrete block& 

The site manager, Mr Larry 
Dennis, said work on the 

$146mlllion hospital was on 
schedule, with the number of 
workers on site expected to in• 
crease from 150 to 450. 

The Favco 15 00crane, with it.s 64.5m boom. Mounted on 
rails, it can travel the length of the main buildings. 

Tht-111 Herald, Friday, .klne 12, 1987 

Old Otter's last take-off 
By NORM SKELLAMS. Transport Reporter 

� Ae��c-:U'�de:
d
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series Twin Otter, fliea to Sydney for the last 
time. 

' EJ=r�:tu1te!i;1 ve7:'ter
�:r 

th�� 
I Twin Otter built by de Havilland Canada and 

first flew in November, 1963. 
The Lake Macquarie-based commuter airline 

bought 'MMY' fron:i the Western AulJtralian com• 
pany McRobertBon Miller Airlines in May, 1976. 

Since joining Aeropelican's fleet the aircraft 
I baa flown 9110 houre and made 17,752 landings. 

Mr England said the aircraft bad consumed 
almost 7.7m.illion litres of power kerosene and 
carried 182,200 passengers. 

Twin Otters had an economic life of 26,000 
hours. The decision had been made to replace 

'MMY' with a newer, 300 series aircraft. The 300 
series are slightly larger and more fuel-efficient 
than the 100 series. 

This wou1d give Aeropelican four 300 series 
aircraft and simplify maintenance procedures 
and 8J>8Nl parts inventories. 

Pi<:ture� by �rn;VK ·r1cK."i��R 

Jeff Wand checks the hurness on his lend pair of bullocks in preparation for the attempt on the world record. 

BUSHMEN Jeff Wand and 
Les Avery reckon they have 
the best bullock team in Aus• 
tralia, and that claim will be 
put to the test at Maitland on 
Sunday. 

Twelve of their beasts will 
attempt to create a world rec• 
ord by dragging three loaded 
semi•trailer coal trucks, weigh• 
ing a t.otal of 105 tonnes. 

The pull will be the draw• 
card of an all•weekend display 
at Maitland Showground de• 
picting 199 yeara of road trans• 
port in Australia. 

The vehicles to be on view 
are valued at more than $Im.ii• 
lion. 

Mr Wand and Mr Avery 
work 28 bullocks to log timber 
from forests at Glen Martin, 
near Clarence Town. Their 
team is one of a handful of 
working bullock teamM in 
NSW. Bullocks range in age 
from five to 15 years. They 
each weigh between 600kg and 
one tonne. 

Les A very uses some wide•open space to put the 12--bullock team through its paces. 

'We think we have the best 
in Australia and we'll be doin� 
our best to prove it on Sunday, 
Mr Wand said. 

The team created a world 
record by pulling 50 tonnes at 
a charity day at Cessnock in 
1984. 

A team of bullocks from 
Queensland has since beaten 
that effort, lifting the record to 

101 tonnes last month. 
This weekend's pageant hBB 

been organised by Mrs Gwyn 
Murphy, of Maitland. The 
money raised from a Sz..a.fam• 

ily entry fee will be given to 
the cbildren'a ward at Mait. 
lan��o'ati�"ay will include 
veteran and vintage vehicles 
such BB ambulancea, buses and 
fire engines built early this 
century. 

It bu been flown for Z4,Sll hours and covered 
&.J6S,052km. 
, Thia ia equal to 155 timeR around the world, or 

1 e!«ht rettun trips to the Moon. 

Mr En1tland aaid the new aircraft. VH•KZN, a 
1979 model bought for $1.2million from a United 
States airline, arrived on Tueaday after a 46--hour 
flight from California. 

Old 'MMY' will be flown to Bankatown to be 
dismantled for spare parts. 

The new and the old Twin Otten at Aeropelican - 'old 

MMY' UI at the N'.lar. 



IN thoae m.agie day■ when video hadn't killed the radio ■tar or atoleo ,reat clluoka of movie audiences, promoter■ knew how to put on a pla premiere, Thia i8 how it wu many yean 
�.�rth1!8����1c:!i �: with a braN band 1111d aearchJ.Chui court,a.y of- the t.hen-Ci!Dena 

LAST week two Hunter Valley bu�hmen, Jeff Wand and 1- A very, reckoned they had the best bulloelr team In the world. At t.lllpm yeeterday they pn>ved that their rec:konlng WUlpotOD. With tba help of U of their bNt bullock-. they created a 
:i.:' loa��ru� !1:.'i:=t:112.18tonne11for-'tl.7m. Ve11tarday'1 f�t wu a convinclna: win over tha previou1 record of 101 tonne. held by a 

Hunter bullocks world's best 
Queentdand team of bullock._ The record.-bmaldng pull WU a dnnrcard at the all· weekend di,,p\ay held at Maitland Showground depicting 199 ycan1 of road transport in 
...........A.,.,,_.rdJng to the organiser, Mra Gwyn Murphy, of Maitland. them w111m a few an.Dow, moment. when the flrat pull n>pe broke aud the record.brclllking attempt had to be r.-

-Other attraction. included a billy-boiling contaat, won by Jamie Hunt, and • dt.play of new and rwtored bu....-. Althoull'h final ligurN were not available iNlt nla;ht, Mn 
:'c:r!fw=.!�"' bad 1-n a 

Money raleed from the pa.lfe&lll will go toward the children'• ward at Maitland Hospital. 



THE floods around Newcastle in 1913 may not be as well- r���
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remembered as those of 1956, but they were still extensive, a8 our P.n.•vent males fro� invaru/'\�
0 bi�g rese

ft,h 
wa11 �tioned off by a barbed wire fen ce to 

historical photograph show& The men are standing on a rail ·1milar to the tea house on
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cy O e ladies' beach. There were three buildings 

trolley between Sandgate and Iron Bark Creek, where the water Photograph submitted b M 
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had risen 0.8m above the tracks. Photograph submitted by Mr Ken be st-nt to the FealuN's O 
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opwood, of Wallsend. Historical photogrnph11 may 

Ma:ff.i��c!T•r;�graphs may be sent to lbe Feature11 
The Herald pays $15 fot-:chm::�togr°a:h;C:blf:h�n,Jd, PO Box, 510G, Newcastle 2.100. 

Department, Tbe Newcastle Herald. PO Box 6100, Newcutle 230(), 
Tbe Herald pays $16 for each photograph published. 

The Store butter cart on ita way to the N 
· 

J White. The passen ger (right) ts Mr No
::'iitle Show in 1939. �e driver (left) ia Mr 

week to customenr of '17Je St,ore. Photogr h 
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brt delivered butter twice a 
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Railway buffs 
to descend 

on Maitland 
Ste��t !;!�!��\: th�t� �:r::r Week calendar,' he ex-

- ��=--�� 
Railway enthusiasts from the opening event on the calendar.' 

Hunter, the State and interstate (The dates set down for the 
are expected to descend on Mait- 1988 Sterunfest are April 23 and 
land for the sterun train festivities 24.) 
over the weekend of April 11 and 'fhe race between steam en-
12. gine 3801 and the Tiger Moth will 

One of the highlights this year be held on April 12 between 
will be a race between steam en- Waratah and Maitland railway 

I �: i��c!!�1: Wf7e/"r����J�:) 
st8

��\rain will have eight car-
and a Tiger Moth from Royal riages and will carry 400 passer\• 
NTh�::e:�

c
!�tie Steamfest §��J:�::1
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committee, Mr Steve Mook, said and, depending on the response 
he expected about 40,000 people for tickets, as many as 1200 pass
to attend the two-day festival. engers will be 'steamed' up to 

'J'hig is the second year for Maitland for the festival. 
Steamf&.t and Mr Monk said it The Minister for Transport, 
took twelve months of planning Mr Ron Mulock, will travel up on 
each time. the train and will officially open 

'There are 24 people on the or- Steamfest when he arrives in 
ganising committe but we Maitland. 
wouldn't be able to do it without Passengers will be greeted by 
the help of the Heritage Week of- brass and jazz bands when they 
fice in Sydney, the National arrive at Mailland station. 
Trust, Ca1tex and Maitland City Other highlights of Steam.feat 
Council; he said. will be shuttle rides on fully re-

Although big crowds are stored rail motors between Mait
expected for Steamfest Mr Monk land and Singleton. 
sees even more attending the 'I'he rail motors, affectionately l event in the Bicenntenial year of known as 'tin hares', were intro-
1988. duced on the State's rail system 

'In the past Steamfest has during the 1920s. 
been the closing ev�.!_he They were brought in to ser-

vice at the time when greyhound 
racing was beginning in Australia. 

The diesel-powered rail motors 
seat 45 people and were mainly 
used on country runs, 

The Rail Motor Society, based 
at Paterson, has spent the past 
two years fully restoring two 'tin 
hares'. 

A third rail motor will be com• 
pleted within six months. Event
ually the society hopes to run 
four motors simultaneously. 

The society's secretary, Mr 
Bruce Harris, said the society 
bought the motors from the State 
Rail Authority for $1100 each. 

It had cost about $30,000 to 
restore the two motors. 

Mr Harris said restoration and 
rebuilding had been done with 

;!X f;!�:1�r:.
lot of voluntary 

The society has more than 100 
members throughout Australia. 

In order to raise further funds 
to continue its restoration pro
gram, the society will begin run
ning wine-tasting tours between 
Newcastle and Denman from 
May 2. 

During Steamfest, the rail 
motors will run between Maitland 
and Singleton on both Saturday 
and Sunday. They will be making 
two trips a day. 

Locomotive 3801 .•. will be packed with enthusiasts for the 'Great Race'. A Tiger Moth aircraft ... thrown out the challenge to the power of steam. 

Locomotive takes on air challenge 
STEAM power vers\lS air ::;esf!ti�� 

for Newcastle Rail-
power - the race is on. At 11.28am the 3801 will leave 

One of the main attractions of Newcastle and travel to Waratah 
the 1987 Hunter Valley Steamfest where the race officially begins at 
will be a race between a DH82 11.40am. 
Tiger Moth aircraft and the re- 'J'he Tiger Moth, piloted by Tom 
cently restored 3801 steam locomo- Filipcevic and Malcolm Fletcher, 
tive. will circle the station until the race 

The challenge, to be run on Sun- begins. 
day, April 12, was thrown out to Both train and plane will be 

te�!����
om the Royal NewcliStle 
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25km to the High St Station near the expected twenty minutes that 
Maitland. have been allowed for the contest. 

The 3801, already in Maitland A special cup donated by Crutei: 
for the Steamfest activities, will will be presented to the winners 

who will also receive a magnum of 
champagne and the loser a smaller 
bottle of the bubbly. 

Both winners and losers will be 
presented with laurehl. 

The Tiger Moth will follow the 
route of the train tracks and has 
been given permission to fly at 
150m for the race. 

Tickets for the race, on tK>ard 
the 3801, are $10 adult and $5 chil
dren and are available from Mait
land City Council, the Maitland 
Tourist lnfonnation Centre in 
Bank St, East Maitland and the 
Hunter Tourist Authority at 180 
King St, Newcastle. 

Special guests ei:pected to ride 
on the 3801 for the race include AA-

&slant Minister for Transport Mr 

t:����(r:fr&n��l�kt�� 
Alan WaJsh, MLA Maitland, Mr 
Eric Fit?.gibbon, MHR Hunter, Mr 
Milton Morris and pree.ideot of the 
Royal Newcastle Aero Club, Mr 
Jack Fahey. 

Mr Morris has a speciaJ place for 
3801 having been associated with 
its restoration at the Newcastle 
State Dockyard. 

The 3801 spent 2½ years at the 
dockyard undergoing a $500,000 re
fit before i.t was officially recom• 
missioned by the then State Rail 
Authority chief executive, Mr 
David Hill, on November 15, 1986. 

The 3801 first entered service in 

January 1943. 
It was pensioned off in 1974 and 

sentenced to live out its days as a 
static attraction at Thirlmere Rail
way Museum. 

The 3801 was restored by 350 
Out-of-work trade apprentices from 
the Hunter Valley Training Com• 
pany. 

Technicians from the SRA and 
various train mUBCums wisisted the 
apprentices with technical advice. 

Throughout its working career 
the 3801 regularly headed such ei:
presses as the Melboui-ne Llmited 
and the NewcMtle Flyer. 

During its lifetime it averaged 
more than 137 ,OOOkm a year. 



Two 1920s 'tin bare' rail moton, one behind the other at Broad.meadow railway station, ready for service on the Steamieat 
weekend when they will carry passengers between Maitland and Singlekln, 

By AI.EK SCHULHA, 
Staff Reporter 

RAILWAY enthu1l11.1.1t,s: will 
blow their ■tack during thi■ 
year'• SteamJe■t 1team and 
tr.in festival, to be held in 
Maitland on April It and 12.. 

One of the highltghUi tbUI 
year will be III race between 
■team enrtne 3801 (the fully 
reatored former Newca8tle 
Flyer) ■nd a Tla:er Moth from 
Royal Newca11Ue Aero Club. 

Another highlljht will be 
1huttle rides on fully re,;,tored 
rail moton between Maitland 
and Slnaleton. 

The rail mokln, affection• 
ately known 111 'tin hares', 
-re lnt�ced on the State'• 
rail •y■tem during the 19208. 

They were brought in to 
service at the time when grey
hound racing wa■ beginning 
in Australia. 

The diesel-powered rail 
moklr■ seat 46 people and 
were main1y uMd on country 
run-, altbou1h they made 

!!:!:'t.. 
la8t trip in 1971 to BeJ. 

The Rall Motor Society, 
based at Paten10n, bas spent 
the put two yeara tully 
restorin1 two 'tin hal'8ll'. 

Maitland's whistle blows for 
April enthusiasts' weekend 

A third rail motor will be 
completed within six month&, 
Eventually the 90clety hopes 
to run four motoni simul
taneously. 

Although the ' tin hare■' 
wore sevoral colour sc:hem011 
durinit their life, the relllore8 
motor■ have been painwd. 

c�::id:rl:�b!�;=�
or■ 

The society'• ■ecretary, Mr 
Bruce Harria. said the society 
bought the moklre from the 
State Rall Authority for $1100 
-·· 

It had cost •bout '80,000 to 
reatore the two motors. 

Mr Horria said rerrtoration 
and rebuilding had boon done 
with CEP grants and a lot of 
voluntary work by members. 

The aoclety baa more than 
100 memben throughout Au► 
tralia. 

In order to raise fu:rther 
funds to continue ii.II ret11to
ration program, the 1JOCiety 

will belfl.n running wine-last• 
ing toun between Newe&.11tle 
and Denman from May 2.. 

Durint Steamfe.t, the rail 
motoni will run between Mait
land imd Sinfleton on both 
the Saturday and the Sunday. 
They will be maklna two trips 
a day, 

The Great Race, between 
steam en,rl.ne 3801 and ■ Titer 

Moth, will be held on April 12 
between W•ratah and Mait• 
land atatlon& 

The train will have eight 
carrla1e1 and will carry -400 
pa88engers. Engine 3801 will 
leave Sydney on Saturday 
morning and, depending on 
the response for tlekets, u 
=Y a.■ 1200 �nl(era will 
be 'steamed' up to M•itland 
for the feortival, 

More than 40,000 people are 
expected to e�oy the two-day 
Steam.feet.. 

Pa.Mengen will be �too. 

by bra811 a.nd jazz bands when 
they arrive et Maitland 
&talion, 

A fair will be held in 
Church St.. Jan bamb will 

C
lay along the ■treat and 
uak.er■ will perform. 

One of the bigrest model 
train displaya In NSW will be 
on show at the Pender Plaee 
1hopplngeentre. 

A atatic display will In-
clude the Powerhonae 
Museum carriage and 
'Majorie' from the Riehmond 
ValeMuseuin. 

'Majorie', which la being 
matured, will allow people a 
close-up look at a 8lea.m en
gine, 

A SteamJeat ban will be 
held on the Saturdaay night. 
Guests fn,m Newca1Ue will go 
to Maitland by steam train. 

...JCCl:!11l:=:1�
ra

:.1u1:'d 
and Newcastle on both daya, 

$14,000 grant allows renovation 
of historic building to start 

THE Lambton Mechanics Institute will be 
given ,a $14,000 facelift thanks to a govern
ment grant and the work of the newly elected 

, Trustees of the Elder St building. 
The ret:ently llpproved grant, from the Crown 

Lands Office,. will enable the start of restoration 
woic:i:�.:t��;: �:

u

8
g\�tb=on of the 

Minister for Landa, Mr Hallam, to establWl a Meals 
On Wheelli kitchen on land at the rear of the Mech. 
anics fnst.itute. Plana for the kitehen have been sent to 

the Minister for oonsider,tion. 
The receotly elected Tnateet of the institute held 

their inaugural mueting last month. 
According to the newly elected chaimwl, Mr Ron 

Robinson, the institute building has been held in a 

����!n���!r:iliu�ha°J ;:�!\�f;��;:.ld 

Its moat recent tenants., the Lambton �mbton 
District girl guid01, occupy part of the building and 
have been doing what they can to keep up with its 
maintainanee.· 

The process of transferring the institute to I new 
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pursue its plans for the r01torat.ion and improvement 
of 

�!3;°%;:-<>!:k
ui�t�L concentrated initially on 

the rear of the building, where rotting weatherboards 
have felt most the the pagli,age of the yeara. But the 
impreasive facade of the institute is aho in need of n& 
toration. 

Well•known architect Brian Suten1, who is eIJ)('ri• 
enced in the ree.toratioo of historic buildings, has 
agreed to help with the project in an honourary ca
pacity. 

'We hope that once the relitoration ill done we will 
be able to ope11 up the building to additional commun. 
ity use,' Mr Robinson said. 

Mr Robinson doocribed the Lambton Mechanicg 
Institute_llll I fB.llcinating building. 

0�!j f���';,:1:!,�'fi=/ room that hasn't been 

'There are a lot of hooks and artifacts in there, 
which we hope to send to the NewCMtle maritime and 
region museums.' 

Mr Robinson said machania institutl:B had been 11 
feature of mining communities earlier this century. 
They served as a library and meeting place. 

'They were basically somewhere that community 
memben,; could go to read books, p!ay draughts and 
pursue cultural aetiivities,' Mr Robinson said. 

The Mechanics Iutitnte building with the rear section Vlllible on the 
left 



1 By JANE-ANNE LEE, 
Staff Writer 
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EN people see Dal
wood House now they 
probably throw their 

hands up in the air in shock hor
ror and say what a mi:'88. But it's 
a terribly important house to the 
history of the Hunter Md NSW.' 

These frank words were 
spoken this week by Ian Hudson, 
the former chairman of the Dal
wood Restoration Association 

Important 
to the 

Hunter's 
history 
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same shock- for future generations ' 
But there's mOt""t! to Ott.lwood 

House than cnrinbling bricks and 
mqrtar. There's an exciting past 
1p1d, thanks to the efforts of a his
torically minded group of people, 
an exciting future. 

Mr HudSOn is one of the 
hundreds of caring people who .,, 
has worked long and hard and for 
gratis for the Dalwood cause. He 
can see past the propped up walls, 
gaping holes and demolished 
wings to a time when Da.lwood 
will once again be a fine e:,;ample 
of Greek revival architecture, epi
tomising the aspirations of 
English settlers to preserve their 

I lifestyle. 
The past six years have been a 

long haul for all involved in the 

Dalwood restoration. But it has 
been a worthy battle, especially 
when you consider the signifi
cance of the home for future gen
erntions. 

Dalwood House, a stone's 
throw from Wyndham Estate's 
cavernous ci:llara, is one of Aus
tralia's oldest Greek-f'ltyle re
sidences; Australia's oldest house 
with a flat roof; and the home of 
Australia's fint suceessful com
mercial winemaker of inter
national rank. 

At Oalwood, George Wynd
fiam hrought the first herefords 
to mainland Australia; later 
�tablislied one of the earlil$t 

purebred hereford studs in the 
colony along with one of the early 
thoroughbred horse studs; and 
had the!world'll- &eeond largest 
vinPy,u--cl 1r, the 19th century. 

When the idea to breathe life 
and soul back into Dalwood was 
first mooted, the intention was to 
ret1� . .1he3hole house in time 
for our bit'ent,enniel celebrations. 

In view of (he eitensive COBt of 
the work and problems with 
stabilising the site, these am
bitiou.s plans have been modified 
and the current aim is to refur
bish the Doric wing for 1988. 

Rut when Dalwood House is 
finally completed, it will be a fine 

tribute to Wyndham: the man 
and his vision. 

By ANN-MAREE LOUREY 

I
F there wwi a Mayor of Mor-

1:_� �o

�;�:: i:;1�� 
candidates. By all accounts, he is 
doing more for the town, and 
planning more for it.a future, than 
anyone el&e even dreamt about. 

!"fe _admit.a that when he 

DALWOOD was originally a 

grant of 2100 acres to Syd
ney merchant David 

Ma1iere. Twenty convicts were to 
be employed on the Hunter River 
property known as Annandale. 

Jn December, 1827, Mr 
Ma1iere was declared insolvent 
and the estete·WIIS advertised. for 
sale. George Wyndham bought 
the property the following year, 
re-named it Dalwood and began 
building the homestead in 1829. 

George Wyndham, the son of 
landed gentry, was educated at 
Harrow and destined for the 
church and a family life. J3ut he 

was a rebellious young man who 
required more elbow room and 
knew that there was plenty of it 

in the New World. He travelled to 
Canada to puniue his dream but 
found the climate unsuitable. On 
returning to England, he toured 
the Continent where he met Mar
garet Jay. They were married in 
Brussels in April� 1827. 

Several months later the 

couple sailed for AU8tralia. Two 
weeks after they arrived in Syd
ney George Wyndhwn bought 

Dalwood, a purchase that im
pressed his family back in 
England. 

The following year construc
tion of a Jong, low single-storey 
sand.stone residence began, along 

the lines of the Wyndham ances-
tral home in England. 

Like many early homesteads, 
Dalwood was built in stages, since 

the demands of establishing and 
developing a property were just 
as important WI expanding a 
house. The fashionable domestic 
architecture in London at the 
time WW! Greek revival and Dal
wood conformed to this trend. 

By 1840 the how,e had a Greek 
portico, comer tower, end two 
parapeted wings with bedrooms 
and servanUI' quarters on either 
side of the courtyard. A shingled 
veranda facing the river formed 
the main entrance to tho house. 

The long, imposing Greek 
portico is strongly reminiscent of 
a Greek temple and has been the 
subject of much debate because 

the unfluted columns are 
strangely squat in proportion as if 
they were intended for a much 
higher portico. 

The flat roofs, originally 
planned as a summer sleepout in 
the Moorish styla, were re-roofed 
with shingles to keep out the 
water. 

The interior of Dalwood 
House was finished with local 
cedar joinery whlch was removed 
for safekeeping in 1976 and re
cently returned to the building 
siteJ�r �!�;e��at���t

. 
the 
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Wyndhems spent their first eve
ning at Dalwood. 

By this time, Wyndham, who 
had a wide interpretation of the 
term mixed farming, had already 
planted his first grape vines as 
well as melona, lemon, peru-, !ig 
and olive trees., and potatoes, 
maize and wheat. Fil.OM 1853 winegrowing was 

undertaken on a large scale, 
and in 1857 it was time for 
George's son, John, to show 

his managerial warEY> in the 
vineyard efltate. By 1886 there were 
78 acres under vines and the estate 
supported a population of 70 
people. John Wyndham won the sil
ver medal at the 1867 Paris Inter• 
national Eithibition, believed to be 
the highest award obtained at that 
st8
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subdivided the 3461ecre Dalwood 
Estate between six of his 13 chil
dren. 

In 1892 Dalwood was taken over 
by the Commercial Banking Com)oh1: \Jiy��t�. from the estate of 

Seven yesrs after John's death it 
was recorded: 'The departed glory 
of Dalwood is a thing to be de
plored. The place of recent timee 
has undergone a vll.!lt change, and 
though the vineyard still continues 
to flourish as of old, and the ca
pacious cellare are stored with as 
much as 90,000 gallons of wine, 
there is an air of depreAAion hanging 
over the place that is at once infec
tious .. ' 

John Frederick · Moore Wilkin
!IOn, a Sydney winegrower, gained 
control of the Dalwood eetate in 
1901, only to sell the house and a 
portion of the property to Michael 
McNamara in 1905. The remaining 
acres were bought by Thomas Fran
cis Hyland and Frank Penfold Hy
land, of Penfolda Wines. 

Dalwood was first reported 
vacant in 1954 and was still unoccu
pied a decade later. Wyndham Es
tate bought the houRe and land on 
Augmit 30, 1972. Through their ef
forts the winery hu become one of 
the most succeseful in the Hunter 

�!f�y �o;�:;!:l
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tinued to deteriorate through 
neglect and vandalism. 

IN 1980 the fin1t posith·e steps 
were taken to save Dalwood 
from becoming a crumbling 
heap of Aandstone. 
After lengthy negotiations, in

itiated by the descendants of 
George and Margaret Wyndham, 
with the strong support of the 

NSW Heritage Council, the prop
erty's owners, Wyndhlllllj Estate 
Wines r ,td, agreed to pledge Dal
wood and a parcel of land to the 
National 'J'rust. 

Aa Mr Hudson said recently: 
'Given the rapidly deteriorating 
condition of the house and the very 
high C06t projections for its n.'Elto
ration, the decision both to give and 
accept the gift and all the respon
sibilitieri that went with it, was an 
enormous act of faith on the part of 
all concerned.' 

In 1984 the Dalwood Resto
ration Association, made up of 
Wyndham descendants scattered 
across the world and interested 
members of the public, became a 
registered organisation, responsibile 
for funding and managing the resto
ration project on behalf of the 
National Trust. 

Arehitects, archaeologists and 
engineen were appointed. After 
m1,1ch consultation a decision was 
made .to stabilise the house rather 
than dismantle it for reconstruc
tion. 

The $120,000 pl\18 to finance the 
current work on Delwood has come 
from varioua sources: an interest
free loan from NSW Heritage 

Council, a Federal and State CEP 
grant, a NSW Government Bicen
tennial grant, Wyndham &tate, 
fundraising functions organised by 
the DRA and private donations. 

Early in 1986 three valuable 
1826 George IV pennies were un
covered at the southern entrance of 
Dalwood House. They appeared to 
have been laid ae foundation de
posits, p0e11ibly on the instructions 
of George Wyndham. 

Once the archaeological work 
was completed, serious conatruction 
began. A roof was built to cover the 
rear courtyard of the house and 
drainage pipes were laid. 

'Par the first time Dalwood 
started to give the appearance of a 
serious building site; no longer was 
it one of desolation and decay,' Mr 
Hudson said. 

The original aim for Dalwood 
House, agreed to by all parties, was 
for a complete rtJ&toration in time 
for the Bicentenary. 

· In retrospect this proved 
impo&sible and even with adequate 
funds might well have detracted 
from the integrity of the project, 
bound as it wu. by the strict rules 
of the Burra Chat1,er,' he said. (The 
Surra Charter is the heritage bible 
on accurate restoration.) 

So as Australia's Bicentenary in
chea cloeer, the National Trust has 
iUI sights set on presenting a limited 
restoration of Ualwood's Doric 
wing set in a re-created landscaped 
garden of the i &ID;i. 

'Bicentennial celebrations will 
follow later in the year and these 
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bring Dalwood into public focus 
and assist in raising much needed 
funds,' Mr Hudson said. 

'With the approval of the Aus
tralian Hereford Society it i.q hope<! 
that descendants of the original 
Wyndham herefords and other 
hereford pioneers will be paraded 
oo presentation day. 
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when we play a werknown Hunter 
teem. The Dal wood Private Cricket 
Club, first formed in 1888, will play 
s fi:lture with a side selected by the 
Newcastle District Cricket Associ
ation. Some of Australia's cricket
ing greats of the past will be gu12Sts. 

·Toe final event of the year will 

be in December with a re-enact• 
ment of the 1889 Moonlight Ride. 
Some 200 Australioo stock horees 
from the DRA and NSW Stock 
Horse Society will ride from Le<:on
field (another old Wyndham House 
on Terrace Hill above Dalwood), 
ford the Hunter, and ride to Mait
land and back for an md-of-year 
party ttnd bullock roost at Dal
wood.' 

The National Trust expects that 
it will be many years before Dal
wood becomes a complete historic 

Above ]eft: Dalwood House, 
built in cl8.Bllical Greek 

revival style. 
Far loft: A rear view of the 
home, which wu built in 1829. 
Left: The damage inside the 

home la ext.eDBive. 
Above: Looking out onto the 
veranda area. Thfl home has 
an exciting future a& well as 

an exciting past. 

bowie furnished with Wyndham 
and wine memorabilia. 

According to the bicentennial 
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Brendan Donohoe. although the 
property will 800n be transferred to 
the Trust, the organisation will not 
be its primary fundraiaer. The OH.A 
htl.8 assumed this role along with re
searching the histocy of the u;tate. 

'It's not a major concern for the 
National Trust when Dalwood is 
completed, rather that the site be 
stabilised to stop further deterio
ration,· Mr Donohoe said. 

'At the moment it's in a st.ato of 
flux because of a problem with 
drainage. So we're doing some in
vestigations then we11 continue a.s 
funds come in. 

'Architecturally, Dalwood iB a 
gem,' Mr Donohoe said. 0lt'A early, 
and embodied the optimistic out· 
look of settlers in the Hunter. 

'It combines the classic architec
ture of the Doric wing in a house 
more suited to Vaucllll'le or Darling 
Point. The sophisticated design of 
the house and the landscape blend 
beautifully and in the long-term 
there could be all sorts of uses for 
Oalwoocl.' 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
Brendan Donohoe 
Jan Hudson 
Maitland Hom.6steeds by 

Llndsay Turner 

English trees that originally 
would have lined the streets, 
cleaning up the common 
dredging the river for William th; 
Fourth, fotroducing historic sign
posts for the streets and cleaning 
up Queens Wharf Rd, which 
featu� sandstone kerbing and 
guttenng. 

'We ho:1?8 to inyolve t he resi-

,
�-



By ANN-MAREE WUREY 

IF there WU. MaylN' or Mor-

�� t�g�:� j7.�j 
candidate5. By all accounts, he ia 
doing more for the town, and 
planning more for ita future, than 
anyone ellle even dreamt about. 

He admits that when he 
arrived in Morpeth five yet\111 ago, 

he !a= !t�
l

j:\,���evia't!i� it 
and ita great history I decided to 
fflltor:ea little bit of that history,' 
he srud. 

The two-storey Cl:l11lpbell's 
Store is more than 150 yeani old 
md was in such a state of disre
pair when Mr Richards bought it 
that mutterings had been heard 
to the effect that it was fit only 
for demolition. 

Admiring the building from 
the street, it is difficult to recall 
the crumbling sandstone struc
twe that occupied the block last 
July. According to Mr Richards, 
the major problem at the begin
ninJ was a blocked atonn-water 
drainage system, which had 
caused water to flow under the 
building .. 

'It had probably been like that 
for 60 years,' he said. 'When you 
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into the mud.' 
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tenniteB eating out the ceiling j1> 

ists, or by ruet setting into the 

iron bars on the windows, causing 
joint., to expand and blow out the 
sandstone sills. 

These were the types of prob
lems caused by lack of mainten
ance. 

'Since 1921 the building WM 
occupied only by a caretaker,' Mr 
llichards said. 'James Campbell 
left the store to his nephews, 
David and ThomM, who con
tinued with it but David wu 
committed to the care of the t' Master o

.

f Lunecy in the 1880& a_ and a.JI his busin€68 affairs went 

PictuNM by ANDREW TAYLOR 
Trevor Riclutnh. left., aeea the preservation of Morpeth as a labour of love, and be has malli.e a fine start with the restoration of Campbell's Store, righL 
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then there hM been alm06t no sugar are among the waiting-to- completed, it will hold more closely as poe&ible to ita original 'Peter haa done all the build- way to get governments to do 
maintenance carried out.' be-restored projects that event- shops and accommodate Valley state. ing do.igna and so on,' Mr anything is to create outside 

The building was built by ually will be featured. FM. At the rear of the store are Richards said. 'It couldn't have preeeure111 - from tourists - then 
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18308. _At that time, according to t_h� ground floor llild comfortable toric photographic display of that we have done were mainly to 
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LOSE to his heart as Camp- for eJ:smple, is a disgrace.' 
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• Richan::ls is Peter Muller, another the preservation of Morpeth is workers are out to aet an eismple. 
The gooda sold were Engliah, hol.l6t!6 and an acetylene plant. .. ....,,. , ............ �� Morpeth resident who haa the Mr Richards'11 pet project. Hia plans include painting the 
brought up the river by ship to Today, the ground fl90r hold.ii six celebrations. advantage of working in the 'Basically it's a labour of love,' School of Arill, planting the 

Engli&h tr.a that originally 
would have lined the street&, 
cleanin1 up the common, 
dredgin1 the river for Wrllwn tJw, 
Fourth, introducin1 tu.toric lipi
poata for the atreeu and cleamn1 
up Queen,, Wharf Rd. which 
featurea a.and.stone kerbin1 and 
guttering. 
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According to Mr Richard&, in 
the past couple of yean raidmta 
have become more oonaciowi of 
the appearance of the town, 
paintin1 t�eir hoUSN, rebuilding 
fenC4al6 and uplJ'Ading their gar
dens. 

'Up until now, people haven't 
had much incentive to have any 
pride in the town,' he said. 'But 
the reaction hu been great since 

the store opened. Certainly more 

and more people are coming to 
Bell the building, and Morpeth, aa 
they become aware of it.' 

And at the recent official 
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were there in full force, wearing 
1880e costume, driving the hon;e 

and buggy for the official guests 
and generally lending their sup
port. 

'That bears out the view that 

Morpeth people are proud of 
their town; all they need is the 

avenue to eJ:pr- it,' Mr 
Richards said. 

'The antique-shop owners are 
also all for the revitalisation and 
they're certainly assisting.' 

Mr Richards has the 
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and a book of photographs on the 

town to raise money for the reato
ration of St Jama Church. He 
haa produced a tourist pamphlet, 
and already organiaed free guided 
tours of Morpeth, courtesy of a 
number of older resident.,. 

'In the end, Morpeth will be 
J"O!tored to its former glory. It 
will become the town it once waa. 
In its heyday, blocks of land were 

10 to •100 times more eirpensive in 
Morpeth than they were in New
castle,' he said. 

Mr Richard& pointed out that 
m06t people did not realise the 

amount of hiBtory in the Hunter 
V�lrJ;�Y don't realise how 800[1 
after the settlement of Sydney 
M

�6ft: ';:p�=
r

��e from the 
United Kingdom and their first 
step on Australian soil was at 

Morpeth. So when people are 
tracing their family tree;i they 
often end up back at Morpeth.' 



Pictures 

of the 

Past 
WINTKR is well

nJab with ua_ 80 it is 

:°b>� :t��:r:� 
winter morning was 
like in Newcaa:tle 2.5 
yeana10. 

Things haven't 
changed much, 

As you can see in this 

����Ju1o/.1� 
Hunter St was still a long 
way from becoming a 
mall. 

Old-fashioned lamp 
posts and lighta Lined the 
street and what little 
tramc there wu eround 
was moving carefully be
cause of the fog. 

David Jones is on the 
right of the picture and 
Johns plus the Common
wealth Batik are on the 
ldt. 

Yet another pjcture 
from Ron'a forthcoming 
book. Newcastle 8l'ell, 
due to be published later """l ,......---.....:...----==.....:...=====--=====::::::::;

Chance find means rare beach 
photographs see light of day 

iT was another trip down 
memory lane yesterday when 
Newcastle hatorian Mr Bert 

�':! :; J.=:i:!=h
th

pb�� 
graph.I from Newcastle. 

The album was p"'"nted W 
the growing collection of hl111-
toric pbotofrapbs housed in the 
Lovett Room at Newcaatle 
Region Public Llbrary by Mr 

' Reg Hopwood. of Walli,end. 
Mr Hopwood'• late father, Mr 

·Changes to
Bank Corner
but name
still the same

Spencro- Hopwood. was left the 
album by Mr LouUI Blackwell, a 
council engineer who took mot1t 
of the photographs in the early 
1-. 

Mr Hopwood said he found 
the album a few years ago when 
aorting through family papers 
and memorabilia. 

'I decided the album would be 
much better off in Bert'• capable 
hands for all the public to see in
stead of just sitting Mdden away 
in a cupboard,' be uid. 

Mr Lovett said the album 
contained some rare photo-
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· Mr 
Lovett'• large collection of his
toric beach photograph.1:1 in a 
Beaches Exhibition in the Lovett 
Room in November to coincide 
with Surfest '87. 

The Lovett Room is open 
from Mondays to }'ri.day• be
tween 10am and 8pm and on 
Saturdays between 9.30am and 
••= 

Jes·mond Park alive with shades of 1887 : 

Brothers and Jeamond Public School pupils 
Christopher Wall, 7, left. and Adam, 6, ahare a treat at 

yesterday's festivities. 

Knott. Ma Cauandra Baldwin, Mr George Jones, Ma Jan 
.Jonea, Mr Phillip Jon-. Bottom. from left: Kimberley Jones, 
Kiraty Baldwin. Ms Trish Jonea with Dean Jones. Shari 

Nlcbol 11nd Janelle Jones. 

JESMOND Public Bcbool's 
centenary celebration.s began 
yeaterday with an ecumeni
cal service at Jeamond Unit
ing Church and an old
fa.shioned picnic in Jesmond 
Park. 

More than Z60 people at
tended the morning church 
service and about 300, many 
In period codume, took part 
in the picnic. 

The picnic featured old
fashioned gamet1 9Uch aa 
croquet, hoops, quoits, tug
o-war and egg and spoon 
races, 8ulky ridecs, food and 
drink lltalla and an afternoon 
tea served from three mar
quees. 

Mr Graham Fari11h. who 
with Mn Judith Lock and M1' 
Ray Hugo organised the pie-

nic, aaid it wu a day for 
meeting old 8Chool friends 
and reminiscing, 'People met 
old cla&&matea and they even 
met distant relatives who 
they hadn't aeen for years,' 
Mr Farish said. 

The celebrations continue 
tomorrow with a children's 
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Wednesday night and on 

�s;=::�:n i!!.1 a�� 
of centenary celebrationB' at 
the shopping centre. 

Mr Robert Amott, the 90-
year-old nephew of bWCllit 
maker Mr William A.TOott 
and a former Jesmond Public 
School pupil, will be a special 
guest at ne:d Saturday's cen
tenary open day. 

<Jlz1cstra/2t1 then ... and now 



Changes to 
Bank Comer 
but name 
still the same 
By KATHERINE EVANS. Buaineaa Reporter 

IN years to come, younger Novocastrians travel• 
linl down Hunter St ma:; well speculate on how 
or why Bank Comer acquired it& name. 

The Westpec Banking Corpol'8tioo announced ratl�on. 

�;:1ch!:�?a':'\j�!°�h��l:'�: �ITt= 
Comer operaliona and the aale of the bank building. 

The buildinit has a listinJ proposal on the National 
Trust regiater of histonc&lly or an::hitecturally im· 
portent buildings. 

A�T! �et:m�, {i�����
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Newcastle Weiit, for almost 100 yew11, since either 
l888or 1889. 

The fint bank, dffligned by Sulman and 8\ackmflllfl, 

=�� a!!:r1�hc:w������: �t;�: 
atandinlj: on the corner maintained thi! tradltion. 

The building, dO&igned by Gordon Lee, w1111 built in 
1939 and features poti.,hed granite base 1111d main 
entrance aurrounds and large bronze front door& 

The listing proposal states: 'The preeence of this 
building (and) ita predecessor h.u reimlted in the 
site beingunivenally known a& Hank Comer. 

'The building is propoeed for listing because it r.ep
te6el'lta en attempt to adapt t�aditional clas&1.cal 
ideMto a 1930'a period commercrnl building. 

'The building, with its curved fee&de, can be viewed 
from llOIIle diBt11nce awa.1 and is an importllllt 
atreetaca.pe elemfflt in thi.!. plll't of the Newcastle 

Th'i!1�t.'Ji:�'..of the 1fonter Rcgign Committee 
of the National Truat of Australia (NSW), Mr 
Keith Par&0ns, deaciibed the buijding all an import• 
ant example of artdeco architec!utein the city. 

An annual event, with scuUing and sailing races as well as tho ever-challenging 'greasy 
pole', it was held until sometime in the 19308, when it clied what the photogl'8ph'1 
contributer, Mr Clifford Callen, of Stockton, described a.a 'a natural death'. The ferry in the 
background is Sbamroci and the flying fiag belongs to the Stockton Goose Club, an 

inf� gathering of local1 who met al the wharf to relu: over games of coits. 

fl 

/ 'l'he most prominent feature at the entrance to Newcastle Harbour is Nobbys. or Nob bys Island ns it was first called when 
unconnected to the mainland. The ··then .. photograph shows an I850's view looking north from the mainland. The break
water connecting Nobbys to the mainland had just been completed. 

The cliffs on the right are part of Signal Hill, where beacons were lit to guide ships through the difficult harbour en
trnncc. Signal Hill is now called Fort Scratchley after Lieutenant P. Scratchley, the man responsible for the development 
of Australia's coastal defences in the late 19th century. 

The contemporary photograph is remarkable in that it shows how little the view has changed. The road to Nobbys has 
been sealed, kerbing and guttering added, and a few buildings flank the approach, yet the perspective remains. Nobbys. 
with its flattened and unique shape, is still the most prominent landmark warning of the famous and notoriously danger• 
ous entrance to the industrial city of Newcastle. - GEORGE IMASHEV 

We require both recent and old photographs of the same area, and up to 200 words of description. Postcards are not 
suitable. We pay $250 for photos and story if published. Send to "'Australia Then .. , and Now", The Weekly, Box 4178, 
GPO Sydney, NSW 2001. Please enclose a suitably-sized, stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
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Rubbish tips unearth 
old darn town's secrets 

Dr Damaris Bainrt.ow, a hiaitoric archaeologist from 
Sydney Univendty, examines • piece of bottle found at 

the Wangatdig. 

By KAREN McGHEE, 
Science Reporter 

IN the Aboriginal language 

:'bh::!.s 
::,,a�j_.l_aee where 

Sixty years ago it would not 
have l!le8med an appropriate 
name for the lively village that 

C: 11ooo •�:m:-:;n m:i: 
children auoclaUKl with the 
construction of Chichester 
Dam. 

But now there ar-e few via.
ible algna that the town e:lrlsted 
and. to a •training ear, wbi.-
pers of what life u&ed to be like 
in Wangat are all that can be 
hoard u the wind rustles 
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o�!� S:Ss� 
of the deserted town. 

The towm1hip waa eetab-
li11bed ln 1916 and dismantled 

Former Wangat resident Mrs Ada Schpeider, 85, and 
Newcastle bi.sto'rlan Mra: Cynthia Hunter liltudy bottles 

and glwuiware excavated from the site. 

by the Public Work■ Depart,. 
ment in 1926 after the con• 
.truction of Chichester Dam 
was completed. 

Until recently there were 
only official records of Wan
gaL But a more in-depth look 
at what life wa• really like in 
the little construction town
ship, just north of Oungog, is 
being built up after an 

an:haeological e..:cavation of 
Wangat'• rubbish dumps on 

the weekend. 
AfJ a result of publicity 

about the dig, a few old resi
dent.I of Wangat have come 

forward to offer their memor-
ies of the town to historians. 

t"'rom their recollectiona it 
now eeems that the official roo
ords are a little confullOO. 
While Hllnter District Wat.er 
Board tiles refer to the town •• 
Dusodle, m!Mt residents only 
ever knew it ae WangaL 

The e..:cavationa were led by 
Dr Damaris Baintow, from 
Sydney University, Australia's 
centre of 'historical' arebae-

:!� :: ,!!� :�8!� �; 
short history of whites in Aus• 
tralia aa opposed to that of the 
Aborigine8. 

It is a tenn that wa• fi,:st 
used ln the United States 
where there w111 a 11imilar, 
deffni� demarcation between 

the history of whites in that 
country and its indigenous 
people. 

A preliminary appraiul of 
the old bottles, pieces of 
ceramics and other memor-
ahilia that were dug from the 

Wangat dumps at the weekend 
has already revealed some in• 
teresting a&pect.a of the brief 
social history of the town. 

Continued on Page 12 

David Jones city store. 

-MIi
The three dumps excavated 

were a1ed by Dr Bairstow roughly 
by the date& on bottles recovered 
from them. 

What seemed to be the youngeT 
dump contained a much l"ator 
percentage of liquor bottles than 

the older site&. 
This was possibly because there 

would have been more young, 
1ingle men living in the town dur
ing iUI later years, after World War 
I. The war, which had bel(Un when 

the town wll9 first cstablU!hed, 
would have occupied mOllt young 
men of the day. 

In the yQunger dumps, dis
carded. Japanes« china that became 

freely available after the war, re
placed the pieces of cheap English 
china found at the older sitoa. 

A big number of bottles with 
markings identifying them as once 
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Wood's Great Peppermint Cure, 
were found. Either the people of 
Wangat suffered a lot from colds 
and influenza or the medicine was 
con8Umed as a 8Ubatitute for the al-

1 oohol that was not officially al
lowed to be taken into the town. 

Few pieces kept 
for museum 

The dig'1 finds were all listed 
and photographed and will be 
analysed further. A few pieces 
were retained for the Newcastle 

Region Museum but. after being 
recorded, much of what was dug up 
was returned to where it was 
found. 

According to Or Baintow, 
interest in aitos web as Wangat is 
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ology 'took off In Australia in the 

early 19608. 
· But in the mid-197011 the policy 

of the Heritage Council began to 
steer researchel'II towards histori
cal sites that were still standing 
and e..:cavations have had a tend
ency only to take place if a site was 
under threat of destruction. 

For most people archaeology 
only conjures up images of ancient 
civilisations, and the significance 

of a site little more than 60 years 
old eecapes them. 

But. Dr Bairstow said, much of 
the history of Europeans in Aus-

Tot Newcastle Herald, Thursday, .kine 18, 1987

A historic photograph of Wangnt, the construction township which sprang up during the years 
Chichester Dam was built. 

tralia had been written predomi-

fyli!t�c:i";!ft,t,-���fs !�::
age convict or pioneer who often 

could not read or write. 
So impreHions of the day-to�y 

life in Australia of the majority of 
the population was only fragmen• 
ta1vi� c1:!!:!:;:r:�inlt OP COin• 
puters, finds of the 1110rl at Wangat
can be used to make comparison,, 
of lifestyles and standards of living 
among other towns of the same and 
different eras in other parts of Aus
tralia. 

Mn Ada Schneider, 85, of Dun• 
gog, who lived at Wangat for eight 
years, returned to the site of the 

township last weekend for the first 
time since •he left in 1926. 

She 8t.ood on • set of molill• 
covered stone steps, all that waa 
left of what was the entrance to the 

single men'• barracks, and pointed 
out the layout of the town for local 
historians. 

Life was simple and bard but 

never dull, she recalled. The main 
topic of converaatioo was always 
the progresa of the dam. The toWDS• 
people were cl0&e, pulling together 
whenever there were trouble1. 

The highlights of the week's 
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where the mwric was pJ'Ovided by a 
man playio• the violin and another 
playing a concertina. And every 
now and then a silent movie would 
be shown in the hall. 

Beer smuggled in 
for parties 

At ita peak the town had 60 
houses for families, barracks for 
single men and married men whose 

wives stayed in Dungog, a general 
1tore, a butcher'• shop and a shop 
that sold non-alcoholic drinb. 

A pub was never built in Wan
gat but the men smuggled in beer 
and sherry for parties. 

Apart from a litUe last--minute 
help from a neighbour, Mn Sch
neider delivered. her fil'lt child her• 
self in her two-room home in Wan
gal in 1919. 

The nearest doctor wu in Dun
go1, about 26km away, and there 
was not enough time for her to get 
80Dleone to fetch him. 

She tint moved to Wangat in 
1917 to work as the head waitress 
in Moore's Boarding House. where 
many of the single men in the town 
ate. The next year ahe met and 
married Harold Booth who was 1 
working on the construction of Chi
chester Dam. 

The couple had a IDl.all weather
board howte built for them in what 
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two-street town, with view• over 
the Wangat Valley. 

When the town was dismantled 
Mn Schneider's home was taken to 
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gog, where it still stand& 

]i:,f ory oi r ran:,�orf in f he ijunter 
Difficulties 



Trams, buses bring vast improvements1 

Public agitation bad 
been continuing for aome 
time for bettor communi
cations between Newcaatle 
and the thriving coal towne 
of Wallaend and Platt.burg. 
Until the coming of the 
lt&am tram. public trans-

port WU a slow horsed
rawn bU& 

Steam trams gradually 
gained favour in the New
caatle area, ,,,-lth line■ to 
Newcaatle Eaat, Ada.m
rrtown, Tighes Hill, Mere
wether, Waratah and 
Speen Point. 

The next historic mo
ment came in 1913 with the 
ffnt electric tram. 

In three year-a, the elec-

bic tra1JU1 had completely 

!�CfJ:':s.�d u!;:,r b:.� 
vices began to make their 
appearance, furthei- adding 
to the public traru,port net
work. 

By 1960, buses bad com
pletely taken over, and the 
last tJ"am in Newcastle car
ried pa.eMmgere to Waratah 
in 1960, ending an era that 
had laBted 68 yeara. 

Next month the Urban 1 
Transit Authority has or
ganised a ..erio. of fes
tivities to mark the centen
ary of government trllDUI 
and buses in Newcastle. 

'l'he lJI'A e�ts thou
und■ to attend the 
oolebratloll9 whlch will 
have a carn.lvaJ atm08phere 
with entertainment, diJI. 
plays, giveaway■ and the 
sale of memorabilia. 

Ttlt .......... Hni.Tlu'ldl'J,�1a.1•1 

]i�tory of r ran��ort in the ijunter 
A,,guiet start for a busy street Difficulties

for travellers 
BULLOCK tl!Bml bogged in Hunter St, New

�le and joumey11 to Sydney lasting more than 
mne days were cunmonplace transpon problems 
in the early yean of aettlement. 

Until lhe development of 1he railway&, !he quick
est and e&H11t route to Sydney wu by-. 

M�h�!
1

Sy��yern ����a!':rl;u::,/
rom 

In August, 18f,8, 1'ieNewC11StleChronicleltild of 

��k:�1
1

�:�� ;�::C��:x�����r= wt'ch 
are ubad uever.' 

Streets in the town were chiefly compoeed of 
black sandy 108Jll, and withoul kerbmg or guttwmg. 

In wet weather whole bullock leafflll became 
bogged in Hunter St, and it wa.s not uncommon for 
traffic to be disrupted by moblll of cattle being driven 
to the wharvtl8 for il-upment to Sydney. 

There was little impetus to develop a COll&tal road 
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aod Wo!lombi. 
The colonial authorities were more inlfrElilted in 

developing communicatioos between the capital and 
the rich agricultural areu further up the Hun1er 
Valley. 

At thia atage Morpeth, a.s the term.inuS for steam 
packets, we.a more important than N�castle. 

In 1860 the Auatraluian Steam Navigation Com
pany advertiaed that ita veBSe18 would leave Mor-

t��a�Th8;�����;';,:�[� ���: :.i 
to Sydney. 

Evm in those early days the port of Newcasll

� 
wa.s showing Ngns of becorru

. 
·ng an import.ant 

.
ex!)Ort 

coal outlet. 
The Newcastle Chromcle reported that m the 

week ending Scpt.mber 14, 1860, 4990 tona of j:Otll 
had �.shipped from Newcaslle. 

This photograph, taken in 1920, showa da.irymen at the start of their journey to take 
their milk from Raymond Terrace to Sydney. 



$900,000 contract let 
for Customs Plaza 

By SALLY CROXTON, Civic Reporter 

THE last ID.l.jor contract for the $10nrlllion 
Neweutle harbour foreahore project wa■ let 
this ...-eek, for the construction of Cultoma 
Plaza, a key feature in the redevelopDWnt. 

Newcutle City Council awarded the 
'900,000 contn.ct to Barclay Bro. P1y Ltd. 

The attractive, formal, paved plau. run■ 
from eu.toma Houfj& to the harbour and 
feature■ a fountain near CU11tom11 HoUM and a 
pool apilli.ng water into th" harboul'. 

Tract. Comultanls Australia Pty Ltd, the 
coDBUltancy ll"hlcb won an international 
oompetJUon for its duign. envisaa:ed eu.tom. 

The NewcadeHtrald, Monday, August 3, 1987 

Customs House loses its ball 
top, for the time being 
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Newcastle has ™--�.-�••m

· ts own landmarks
The __ ,s,ud,y,Ju� 11, 1981 

Timely work at Customs 

Mariners' guide set 
for 1988 restoration 

THE historically important 
time ball on Newcastle Custolll.8 
House is to be put back into work
ina: order as a Bicentenary proj
ooL 

Last century sailing ship cap
tains used the tune ball to l!flt 
their clocb and watchc& 

In the 18701 the metal ball 
dropped down a mast pffiCUiely at 
1pm, accompanied by a loud re
port from a small cannon. 

The lime ball baa been out of 
action since llMl but Newcastle 
branch of the Company of Ma11ter 
Marlnen has plana to restore it. 
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t! 
have the ball removed in two or 
three week& 

A Newcastle firm, M.J, Sherrin 

Crane Hire, would provide a 46m 
crane free to remove the ball from 
the Customa House cloek tower. 

M,r Marr said the ball and iUI 

mechanism would be renovated 
and it wu hoped to have them 
back working in time for the 
Newcastle Harbour Regatta in 
January. 

'Our plans have been accepted 
by tho bicentennial comroittee, 
which has given us a grant 
towards the cost,' he said. 

Electrical 
signal 

'It will coat between '30,000 

and '36,000 to renovate the ball 
and tu mechaninn and get them 
working again and we are looking 
at ways of !"flisi.ng the money.' 

The original time ball was acti
vated by an electric signal sent by 
f,elegraph from an observatory in 
Sydney. 

Mr Marr said the renovated 
mechanism would be operated by 
an automatic timing device. 



Customs House· loses its ball 
top, for the time being 

Work begins to remove the 
timeball. 

Facelift 
for city 
landmark 

THE time ball on top of 
Newcastle Cw.toms Hou.ore wa■ 
taken down yel!llterday for 
renovatlon1 after being 
inactive since 194.1. 

The delicate operation was 

, completed about 4pm by the 
Newcastle bmncb of the Com• 
pany of Master Marineni, 
which UI responsible for the re
llL 

A company spokesman, Mr 
Jan Marr, said that the oper
ation ran smoothly and was 
Dtftde to look easy by the 
people in cbftl"ge. 

'The only minor hitch was 
that some of the bolts had 
frozen and we had to use an 
o:s:y-torch to free them..' he 
said. 

The historically significant 
time ball wa11 once us¢ by 
ship captains to sot their 
clocks and watchos by, 

In the 1870s the metal ball 
dropped down a mast precisely 
at 1pm, accompanied by a loud 
report from a 11ro.all cannon. 

The time ball will be moved 
from the Customs House car 
park today. The company in 
charge of renovating the time 
ball is G.H. Vadey. 

Mr Marr said that he hoped 
the operation would be com
pleted by the end of Janunry, 

The CML building. 



]istory of Trans�ort in the l}unter 
------------------------------

A Newcastle Herald Supplement 

IN the early yean1 of eettlement.. aail -was the main mode of tranaport in NewcHtle and the Hunter Valley. 

Rel:ideota of the City of Newcaatle and ita au.rround.a have 
;::i bt�; .:ndy�O:: �te°if Since then the country bu experienced a technology boom which haa taken this region 
ing and gutterin1 in the suburba. 

�;f: tta�• 0s'oJili�t�:� 
In aviation the region is aerved by three com.muter services. 

mean• of travel by Na, on the land and in the air. Wlten llftil wu replaced by steam. water transport atill played an import.ant role in the area'• t!"'osport system. 

M the region baa developed so too has the need to provide reliable and accesaible linka: with other parts of the nation and the world. Today the development continuea. 

Royal Newcastle Aero Club'• hue at Broadmeadow before its mov.e to Rutherford. 

Aviation up and away 
ROY AL Newcastle Aero Club was formed in 1928, the year Bert Hink.ler flew his Avio-Avian on the first solo flight from England to Aus• tralia and Kingsford-Smith flew the fmt trans-Pacific flight. Some years before the club's formation, a visiting French aviator, M. Guillaux, gave a public exhibition of flying, including a death-defying loopthe-loop over the Showground. 

Civic leaden were not impressed and one alderman objected to proposals for an aerodrome in Newcastle on the grounds that theee new-fangled flying 
machines were a public danger. He uid that the spinning propellers could cut people's heads off. The club looked at Walsh bland and J lexham before sett.ling on Broadmeadow for its {irst aerodrome. 

During the past 60 years the charter of the dub .- it was awarded the prefi,; ij.oyal in 1953 - hu been to provide flying in• struction and aviatibn facilities to the public. In the 1950B the Royal Newcastle Aero Club was arguably the biggest flying club in the world. The club gave instruction and 
had facilitiea in country centres all over NSW wid in 1957 it flew 
more than 15,000 hours. By 1955 TV aerials Wld en· croe.ching settlement forc.ed the club to move to its present location at Rutherford. Commerical Aviation had itl! beginnings in Newcaatle in 1948, when TAA beian a twice-weekly service from Williamtown to Sydney using OC3a. Over the years the airline up-graded ita service and aircraft until it was using Fokker Friendship& oo a daily service be"tween 

Sydney, Newcastle, Coolangatta and Brisbane. 
theT�J!��:�r::Ut�� airlines, particularly Masling and East Coast. The major growth in Northem aviation haa been among the commuter airlines. Aeropelican wa.11 among the first of the commuter operators when it officially began a service to Sydney in June l97l. ln ita early years the operation included a flying school and air cl,art,no. From humble beginnings the service grew to become the lar• gest commute!" carrier in Australia in the ellJ"ly 1980s.. Last year the airline carried 94,917 passengers between Belmont and 
��:1:!t.using 19-seat Twin Otter 

From its inception in 1971 the airline has carried 1,195,948 p11S8-engers to and from Sydney. 

I Tho--Tllur1day,June11, 1117 

Ferry creates link 
. WlTH the opening of the Newcastle Stee\worb in 1915 the city be

�0.its moat rapid period of Mpan-
� er.pan&on made it nece■aary to eate.bl.iah a regular, reliable link be, tween the city and Stockton. Before 1916 there had been 110me private punt eerviceA att086 the harbour, moat of them capable of taking only 001: or t .... o sulki!l' or drays. But m 1916 a veh,cula.r ferry service wu ■tarted by the Public Workll Department. The fir11t ferry wu the S.S. 

5f00il�:;:;, �:re K:=Ji�
ba to an;! placed on the Newcstle-Stockton run. • The OMR bought the Kooroongaba 

�1�!w:tt� i:= ���ilml���ig;� 
�rj:i��� the Mi/cJred wBI used as a 

Towards the end of World Was: II, the OMR began to coneider a replace. men� for the Mildred. The ferry was too \mUted for the traffic using the &er· vice by that time and it wu becoming increasingly eo&lly to maintain fUI it became older. 

In the heyday of shipping NewcastJe was famous as a port of call throughout the world and it was not unusual to see a score of sailing vessels along the waterfront. 

A great port develops 
ON May 10, 1770, Captain Jamea Cook logged the flJ'"St 

�=1h� P�:'Je:�\'t 
ill Cook dMCribed the Nobbya ltland entrllllce to the Hunter River as 'a ,mall dump of an island lying eloee to the,hore'. But Cook did not llllld. It was not until March 29, 1791, 

that the fint Europeans landed at Newcastle - aeven eonvic:ta fleeing from the Sydney penal settlemenL The group, which induded Mary and Will.i!IIll Btyant and 
their two infant&, were on route to the Dutch lndiea in an open boat, an epic voyage which only five survived. Lieutenant John Shortland RN is credited with the discovery of this 011tulll")' and ita plentiful surface coal on September 9, 1797. From then, ships stopped off regularly sending their boat crew■ in to collect coti.l from the Nobbya Jslsnd shore. Coal wss NewCRBtle', first export, when the Caledooian Coal Company's barque Hunter took on a load for India in 1799. Colonel William Patterson surveyed the lower aections of the Coal River, all it was then known, in June 1801. Governor 
�inJi�!=b�:: �h��!t�d�:� tage of abundant coal and tim• ber stocks. 

That firgt llf!ttlement ela.ed 
t'�h �It� i�!:u r:�:Newcaat\e. Within sis daya it waa reopened as a convict aettlernent for the worgt oHendera 
��a:t1�fil i�s�tne���':; were tran&fl!l'Ted to work in the coal mines and a growing oyster limebuming induatry. With regular coal mining under way, ■ port adminiatration waa needed. Thia wu established late in 1804 with Lieutenant Throaby in charge of Public Works at the port, which then WBl'I between 3 and 3l 
fathoms (5.5- 6.5m ). Trade growth wall constant 
t��t= �r1�t�!:��'h�:et!� r:. troduced under Gunner William Eckford RN. In 1819 Newcastle becllJlle a free trading centre with the removal of the pen11l colony to Port Macquarie. · Opening the district to froo llf!ttlement in 1823 and the 81'1• tablishment of the Australian Aricultural Company in 1824 to develop volume coal mining were further stimulants to growth, and by 1848 Newcast
le's population had rooched 1846. ln 1849 Neweaatle wae proclaimed a city. Strangely, it waa the Califor
nian gold rush which turned Ncwcaatle into an international seaport. The Californians dis-

New��wc:.ich:.�:02.m;i� � a°)d t�� i;=::.i-t�Good Hope than to buy it from NevipUOd- But at ., .. not until theF�� ��- 60 yeen,. the l�th•t theMSR wu�ted, 

lr&de boom�, _bringing in hug@ t-��J�'an:•:v!�he :!k � 
!��u:fy -;3!':tfngv-:ls o�:! ���:�ntt,dt-v•�opment and 
trad@ opportunities, p&rticu!ar\y When the �time Servi in wool. Board IIISUmed ra�bilily Trus thriving buain- for the Port of Newc .. tle, thert1 created demands on the port waa much to be done. that led to the ..-tabliahment in The df!ffl&lld for raw 1871 of a short-lived Marine m■teriala to feed the f8'W'gent Board. Public diMatiaf■ction J■p!iUIC81! at('otl and manufacturwith navigation Bnd wfety atan· ing industry after World War JJ dards led to the establishment had not only pointed to thl' of a Royal Commimion in 1897 f)?"'s future but ■..lao helped to investigate both the Sydney 1den1.Jfy ita ahortfalls. and Newcutle Marine Board&. By the late 1950. it had been A.. 11, result, the Newc1111tle evident that Newcastle needed Board was abolished and con• the e11pacity to accommodate trol of the port wu vealed in the larger ahip!!I - in the range of 
�:;l'dmi��ooo)fwit::h!gNi� �-� �:e:::,�
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�!e'!��:· no time. Works Department aa the con- Within fi,,e years of ita taking atruction authority. over the port, the novigetion BHP launched Newca.ltle a11 channel& h&d . IM-en deepened to Austr111ia'1 he11vy industri11l llm t_o coincide with the coi:i· centre, a role that crooted still struct1on of • new �I loader in 
more demands for improve- the Carnngton Basm. 
ment.a to the port and ita Since then devt>.lopment haa facilities. By 1931 the Public been constant, including II new 
��r�ar�m:'Je��t �1,: �t�s, �u� ���iu1k0df: using a 6pecially built rock charge berths and two new pridredger. vale coal 1oaderll - Port In 1936, the Maritime Ser• Waratah Coal Servict'II and vices Board was formed by the Kooragang Co,,.\ Loader. 

King's Town was: established in the early 1800s � take advantage of abundant coal and timber stocks. 
TheNfflCUlleHarald,Saturd ,Ju 11,1987 

Centenary of Government Trams and Buses

Celebrations 

for centenary 
castle and Sydney will be available from the Urban Travel Infonnation Centre. (This service will be avail• able from the centre oo a fulltime basis.) 
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Ferry creates link 
WITH the opening of the New• 

cutJ�St.ee!worb in 1915 the city be
:::/ta mogt rapid period or ru:pan-

This esparu;ion made it n-,Y to 
•tabliah • recular, reliable link be
tween the city and Stockton. 

Before 1916 there had been l()ffle 

l:;t�:n!r�
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onlfw�in °'; ;�6° .�:�ur� t� NrVice 
wu started by the Public Worka D&-
--L 

The fir&t ferry wu the S.S. 
Mildred, specially built for the job and 
capable of carrying 15 vehiclea. 

The Mildred, built at the Walsh 
laland Dockyard, had a ateel hull 100ft 
long, 27ft wide and a draught of 7ft. It 
diaplaced about 200 ton• and operated 
at a speed of 10 knots. 

j<'"� �ere �.fj� to ant! 
placed on the Newcatle-St.ocktoo run. 

• The DMR bought the Koorooopb. 

!ii1W-:ti� =: ��1�tn:.act�� ::fi:r�= the MildN!dwu u..t .. • 

Towarda the end of World War 11, 
the DMR began lo con.ider a repla� 
ment for the Mildred. The ferry was 
too limited for the traffic usin1 theser• 
vice by that time and it wa.s becoming 
increasingly coetly to maintain a.sit be
came older. 

The next v-1 lo be added to the 
fleet wu the SS. LurlUJ"Bllll which waa 
built in England in 1926 fOI" the vehicu
lar ferry service batween Hobart and 
Bellerive on the Derwent River in Ta.s
mania. 

The Lurgurena went into service 
until December 6, 1946 with a capacity 
to carry -17 vehidea. 

The K oondooloo did not begin 
operating in Newcastle until 1950. 

With the Mildred commuters had a 
regulllT half-hourly 11ervice interrupted 
only by an annual overhaul. 

�ring these maintenance periods, 
W1ually la.,ting about three weeks, a 
m&ke-8hift ferry waa used. This was a 
large flat-topped punt le.shed to a 
steam tugboet. 

After it became 'eJ;C('llll stock' oo 
Sydney Harbour it wa, was converf.00 ,---��-----_.c;_=====:=.
to run aa a showboat. It .served in t.hia 
capacity from 1936 to 1942 when it 
wa& requisitioned by the Navy 1111 a 
floating repair ship for the small &hips 
eection. The punt, temporarily equipped 

with flaps and 11. hBndrail, would carry 
16 vehicles, but very slowly. 

By 1930, when the Department of 
Main Roads took over control of the 
ferry service, an increase in traffic had 
caused loog: delays at both sides of the 
harbour. 

It became par11.1Uount lo upgrade 
the service. 

An opportunity for this was pre
&ented to the Department when the 
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lar ferries on Sydney Harbour immedi
ately became obsolete. 1'wo of the lar-

Investigations by the OMR in 1948 
indicated that the combined capacities 
of the Lurgurena and the Kaoroonpba 
were inadequate to meet traffic de
mands and 9() the decision waa made to 
buy .the Koondooloo. 

The The Koondooloo could carry 
51 vehicles. • 

In 1971 the Koondooloo was again JJlf 
to be made redundant. The opening of 
the Stockton Bridge in that year 
meant that e vehicular service waa no 
longer neceseary and passenger ferries 
were introduced and still operate 
today. 

• The Newcastle-to-Sydney Flyer . . being 
replaced by electrical services. 

NEWCASTLE has 
never been one for 
major traffic jams like 
you'd find in Sydney, J 
but the eighties are 
definitely more 
crowded than the fif
ties. 

Talce this picture, 
at left, of Newcastle 
West from about 1955, 
when traffic at 'rush 
hour' had a rather 
civilised feel about it, 
and the sort of cars 
that would make a 
veteran car-fancier 
drool with delight. 

These were the 
days when The Store 
was flourishing, traffic 
lights were few and far 
between, and a ped
estrian could cross the 
road without feeling at 
nsk. 

In those days, too, 
the bus stop was 
further east than it is 
today, and even the 
bus stops themselves 
looked different! 

Now that zebra 
cras&Ilg has gone, and 
traffic lights have been 
installed in Stewart 
Ave. Given the dra• 
matic increase in traf
fic volume, there is no 
way that intersection 

'could be left to mere 
-----

-----------�� �C:n:S!se and good 

Celebrations 

for centenary 
NEXT weekend ie the 100th 

aoniverur, of street public trans
port in N_.-cutJe. 

Thia supplement hM been pre-

�em:m�!. 
th

�d �=� .:J
around the city. 

A variety of activitiea have been 
arranged for nert weekend. 

Rides on historic buses have been 
organiaed a18o between the Hamilton 
bua worbhoJ)fl, Transport Institute 
Hall and the Newcastle East bus ter
minus. 

Several activities will be held in 
the 1'r&ru1port Intitute Hall ih Law-
80l'I St. These include: 

e MetroTen promotion with 
lucky ticket priies. 

• A bus simulator will be opera{
inf allowing people to get the feel of 
dnving a bus on Newcastle atf1l8t&-

• Pull details of bus, tram and 
ferry routes and timetables in New-

=::t�
d

u���: tr=!ti: 
Centre. (Thia aervice will be avail
able from the cwitre on • fulltime 
ham.) 

• Diaplap of .::ale modela of 
b""'-

e Photovaphic display of New
castle's public tr&ru1port heitage. 

Free ahow bags will be available 
eho fee.wring peper models of Mer 
cedes buseB and Newcastle tram&, 
fares and service brochures, fact.a 
sheet, tram and bus history and • 
Newcastle street map showing the 
old tram routes. Centenary port and 
gl888es will be on sale .iao. 

Wi� t!�1:t�y Wm be ii,�;,: 
the original tram route between 
Newcastle and Wallaend. The ride 
will start from the Newcutle City 
Tenninus at 1oam. 

Mominf tea will J:>e served at the 
old Wa11&end tram. terminus and 
commemorative certificates will be 
given to all participants. 

The · centenary activities _pave 
beeh•organi8ed by the Urban Transit 
Authority, Newcastle .Cycleways 
Movement, Newcastle Historic Bus 
Club,, Hunter 'transport Museum 
and the Historic Coll\Jllercial 
Vehic:les Asllociation with the sup
port of The Newea8tlfl Herald. 



..., - � 
• The turbo-charged $8million Swan/Bond Airship Pacific passed over the Hunter at the weekend 

on a goodwill visit. It travelled from Sydney to Newcastle in four hours, cruising at a speed of 35 

knots, but has a maximum speed of 60 knots. As many as 12 passengers can travel in the small 

under-appendage cabin that gives spectacular low-level sights of the countryside. The Star's 

photographer, Mike Dawson, captured the helium-filled airship as it carried passengers across the 

city at a height of 1500ft. 

Merewether Surf Club 

Clinton William, 8, of Belmont North, inspects a Leyland double-decker bus more than 30 
years older tham him (the bus was made about 1952). 

Government buses and trams 

celebrate 100 years in Newcastle 
THE Urban Transit Auth

ority of NSW has been taking 
Novocastrians for a ride for a 
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rnent trB.IDS and buses in New
castle. 

More than 8000 people took 
advantage of the free bus ridai 
from the Newcastle East terminus 
to the Hamilton Depot on Satur
day to inspect a display of old 
buses and trams. 

According to the Area 
Manager of the UT A, Mr Len Re

�� 
the weekend was a great suc-

'One of the most popular 
pieces of transport memorabilia 

ti 

w� old green and cream coloured 
double-di:cker buses,' he said. 

'People were queuing to ride in 
them.' 

AB well as seeing photographic 
displays and 'driving' a bua simu
lator along Newcastle streets, visi
tors to the Hamilton bus depot 
could buy a UT A show bag, com
plete with a paper models of the 
current Mercedes bus and old 
Newcastle trttm. 

The first government tram trip 
from Newcastle East to Wallsend 
was retraced yesterday by a con
voy of 28 buses and more than 300 
cyclists, 

In 1887 the journey took five 
bumpy hours and C08t 9d. 

'It was the first time the tram 

Bar Beach Pavilion 

went the whole way to Wallsend 
without being det"ailed,' Mr R!!gan 
said. 

The excursion yesterday took 
only one hour, twenty minut€!il 
longer than the normal bus ser
vice. 

'There is a strong link between 
cyclists and buses,' Mr Regan 
said. 

'M06t of the cycleways now are 
on the old tram lines. 

'We would like to develop 
closer tie,; with cyclists and if the 
need grows we could look at de
veloping a service where cyclists 
could take their bikes on to buses. 

'Perhaps such a service could 
operate at the weekends, for cer• 
ta.in spots popular with cycLists.' 

l§dh111IIE11eti•t•i�i 
mine cuts production 
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Pleta� by ANDREW MACLEAN 
One of the ateam trains that will be phaaed out. 

THERE was litile chance of sunburn for these two belles on Newcastle Beach. 
They were out for a stroll on a sunny day in 1909. Photograph submitted by Mr T. 

Pratt. of New Lambton.' 

DIG MAY STOP SALE 
'1111-Herlld,Salunlay,�7--
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on land in Newcastle's east end that has been 
ear-marked for l!edevelopment. 



The original family home of the Frederick Ash family, in Wolfe St, adjacent to 
Chri■t.church Cathedral, and next to the block now at the centre of the Church and 

1 council l•nd awap. The house was demolished »ome yeara ago, although part of thtl 
fence and gate 11till 11t.and. 

THIS weok'a hiMtorical photograph i• of The Abe$re Hotel, Weston as it was about 191&. Tho hotel is still tradina in the building today, although the veranda baa gone. 
PhotolJrllph 1111bmitted by Mr11 M. Knight, of Singleton. 

Rural Australia in a bygone age 
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AlmrtaH-. ,-ttlisbH last wttk (Vl.kiq O'Neil $29.95). The 
plct•m, wtddl COIM from !IOlll'cell all o,tt the country, form a 
111perlt nconl of a liygoae a1e. lite colkdkMI. is NIIN by 
Geofrtty Dirttoa, popular aatbor ud liroucaster, who 1'"rite,: 
wne ohl-fuhioaN cantl'ra, t,y makfai life mark time to 
acrommodate hs slow sln1tter, pal'Noxk:ally tins 11s chttrlitg 
proof or !tow life WHt o. I• 014 Autn.lUI. Droqbts, nrcs, 
llrill.H, 6cM aH 4tatla wot o■ too, 1:,at the camera called for 
t9l'"9 of smqt11. People baltM, 1roapf4 toicthu, lteld firm 

o• to a bkycle or a hone or a picket fence, and facctl up to 
immertaUty ... 

It's a great 4e1>11t for Viking O'Neil, a 11ew dhisi<HI of the 
Per,g11in 1roup. Published at the same ti111t is a rnh1me of Tire 
Aboriiinal Plrot(Jfraplu of Ba/di.·in Spenur ($49.95). SpcAcer, 
lllnthropologist, author and film-maker, made a series of 
upedltions In central and northern Australia betwtte 1894 and 
1927, altd took some memorable pkl11res of tribal life. 

Fiaally, tht-re's a cofrtt-1.ablt' guide to Discowrini Hinorir 
A111t,.li4 by Rollin Smith an4 Al■11 Johnson {$16.95). 

THE husineN in the picture 
waa in a building on the cor• 
ner of Laman and Darby 
street. and. in an earlier 
period. wu the Volunteer 
Hotel. In 1908, it became a 
aoftgoods shop run by the 
Hillier family until the De
pression. It waa later used a11 
a depot for Pick-Me-Up 
sauces. The building was de
molished to make way for the 
Newcastle Cultural Centre. 
Pictured (circa World War I) 
are Mn Cecelia Hillier and 
her siBter-in-law, Mn Mar
garet Hillier, who is now 96 
and living in AdaD'.UlloVnl. 

• Pictured are Dr John Turner and Dr Demaris Bairstow at the convict 
constructed kiln unearthed at the weekend in Newcastle. The kiln, a hearth 
and a drainage system were also discovered in an ar?haeological dig that 
has pin-pointed Newcastle as the nation's industrial birthplace 

-1840s Newcast e - and nothing's familiar
THIS is Newcastle as you 

have never seen it before. 

If you don't recognise anything, 
it', little wonder. The scene depic
ted is of at leE18t 140 yetU"S ago, and 
everything ha.s vanished. 

The unique drawing, reproduced 
at right, U'I a rare glimpse into a past 
long gone, way before the age of the 
camera. 

Done by Wl unknown artist, 
J)O!llribly in 1845, it was supplied to 
The NeWCOJJtle Herald by New
cMtle hilltory expert Mr Bert 
1..ovett. It followed a Herald article 
on July 23 about the city's forgot• 
ten giant ballfIBt wharf, a legacy of 
the city·s convict pa.-.t when Bond 
St (in front of the Customs House) 
was beachfront. 

The wharf began at the bottom 
of Watt St wid grew wid grew until 
broken up about 1860. It was di
rectly in front of the stoc_kade Kite 
whcre the recent convict fmds were 
made. 

If the wharf /ie\.'flUI large, it wM: 
up to 179m long and 24m wide. The 
'creek' shown is really the boat har
bour inside the arms of the wharf. 

Walls of old 

jail 

In the distance (centre) is New
cattle's first windmill. Rrocted in 
1820, it was demolished in 1847 but 
alter protestll by IWlafarors th1tt it 
was a vital navigation mark, the 
present obelisk landmark was built 
in 1850. 

Today's picture a,eema to show The boat.shed, at left, would 
Newcastle from Wharf Rd with a h.11.ve been dircctly in front of the 
.swamp or creek in the foreground. old stockude site. 

Mr Lovett Wd the only other 
ltanot,however The acene, ap similar known views of Newclllltlc 

parently taken from 1< broad road were by the 11.Tlist Sophie CampbeM, 
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wharf looking back towards the Dr John Turner, rienior lecturer 
city. in history st Newcastle Univefl!ity, 

said that there wiu: now very little 
left in NewCMtle of the convict era. 

'There is only the Bogey Hole, 
the old church foundation stone 
within Christ Church Cuthedral, 
poesibly part of the first parsonage, 
wid Macquarie'11 Pier \Nobbys 

The old drawing of Newcastle. 

breakwater) but even this work has 
been built on and covered over,' he 
said. 

'There might be sorriething of 
the walls of the old jail below �he 
East J:,;nd bus depot but nothmg 
like the SHA (Bond St) site.' 

Dr Turner said th.at by 1823 
Newcastle was no looger II prison 
settlement but convicta continued 
to work in the city. In 1832 they 
were repairing the pier (N

':'
b�ya 

bre11kwater) and 'went on bulldmg 
until 1850', 
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spirited Rar.�Q�,. defies· rain/ 
WALL.SENDERS weren't goiag to let it rain 

on their parade yet1terday. 
The 16,000 reaident.s and onlooke1"11 who 

attended the third annual WaU»end Winter 
Fair, attracted by the promiae of a colourful 
parade, music and hundred. of bargains, 
ignored the rain, 

celebrate U..11ebool'• l26th anniversary. 
A children'• merry-go-round and jumping, 

carile bad to cry off from the rain and the ori
Jr:lnal Wallaby Woolbu11h Band ahiftt,d indoor 
to Walwend RSL CLub instead of playinc in th 
rotunda. 

Plctun1 by WARWICK HALLINAN 
Hail covers Darby St late on Tuesday, aiving an effect rarely seen in the area. 

The maln street wu full of painted faces, 
luminou111ly lacquel'6d hair, cot1tnme., balloons 
and dancing Chinese dragon._ 

Even al !pm, .. w-ry irtall-holde1"11 began t.oi 
pack the last of their waN'l8, hundred.8 of peopl 
were lltlll in the lltreet. 

The fair co-ordinator, Mrs Gail Roach, -i 
the Net.on St retailel'lil and 11tall-holders we 
more than happy with the respoDBe to thuii 
yea.r'•fair. 

COOKS Hill experienced the nearest 
t.hina: to snowdrifts on Tuesday night and 
early yeaterday that it ill likely to i.ee. 

A severe hailstorm ■tripped leaves and 
covered f'Oads with a denlle, white blanket. 

Some evidence wa11 rull visible at mid
morning yesterday. 

Piles of hailstones lay in the forecourt of 
Cooks Hill GaUeriea. BuU St. where they 
had •lipped from the •teep 11hingle roor. 

Police and fire brigade spokeemen said 
there were no Nporta of property damage. 

The time-exposure Rhotograph was 
taken late on Tuesday by Mr Wa-rick Hal
!;::.;�f Darby St, toon ffter the bail 

Snowfalla in NSW yesterday threatened 
to isolate town• in the Blue Mountains. 

Re11idenU in the Southern Tablelands 
town of Bombala were without power. 

Katoomba police said towns west of 
Black.heath, Lithgow and the Jonolan 
CavN were isolated for most of ye&t.erday 
aa snow and ice made roada impassable. 

The Great We11tent Highway at Black
heath, 10km. weet of Katoomba, and the 
Bells Llne Of Road bet'91'een Bell and Lith
gow were reopened by r:nid-afternoon. 

But snow waa falling again, police said. 
The temperature wu likely to drop below 
zero lut night and the f-11•, would get 
heavier •. 

The Deputy Lord Mayor, Aid Geddes, opened Police 118.id there had been 1everal acct- the celebration. 
dent& They urged motorist.a to atay off the The fair began at tOam with a parade down road ln trouble spots. Nelaon St led by a marching band and a vinlage No serious in.juries were reported yes- fire engine and featuring pony club ride1"11, a terday. . Wall.send Primary comes of age: residents in period dress bullock team and pupillil from Wall»end Pri-Moat of Bombala's 2300 rerudent.8 were lead students in their 126th annivenary celebration. mary School dreaJed in period C<N1tume to :Ctt�:��..,�� t_�e�:::::?

o
�;.er con-�---------------------

Power crewa had been out in sub-zero 

�e w-ther wu the only thing against ua,', 
abe .aid. 'It'• been a ..,onderful day. Had th 
w-ther been with wi. it would have been a per� 
factly wonderful day.' 

temperature1 for nearly 48 hours tryinfj( to 
reatore aupply to the town and surround.in« 
villageB. 

Residents said the 1nowfalls were the 
heavieat since HM.9. 

Newca11Ue'11 weatller today i1 expected 
to be cold and cfoudy with abowers. 

NEW LAMBTON PUBLIC SCHOOL

TO CELEBRATE CEN_TENARY 

The-Herald.Sablrday,J1925, 1187 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1987 
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Thanks Newcastle, we're having a great time 
during our stay here. The way you're looking 
after the Abel Tasman in dry dock and the 
hospitality you're showing us has been 
tremendous. Saturday, August 8, 

City gets 
parkland 

The parkland in Newcutle's East End. 

By SALLY CROXTON, 
Civic Reporter 

the poUibilitiee ... to leave uua 
parcel of land•free of development 

� 
8=d;0 d'!i::l��'!s� 

to council at no cost as parkland'. 



The sandstone house in Elder St, Lambton, that stands in the way of a proposed �ansion 
of an adjacent service station. i: 

Council acts to stop demolition 
A SANDSTONE house in Lambton, which the 

National Trust considers to be of at leut regional 
heritage significaoce, st.ands in the way of a 
planned :food store expansion in an adjoining 
Mobil service station. 

The service etation, •aid by Mobil Oil'• consul
tant to be the top trading station in the 
Newcwrtle/Lake Macquarie region, operate& 
around the clock in a residential zone. 

The OW'llel'lil 80Ught Newca■tle City Council ap. 
pripv.-,l to rezone the land to allow for the redevel
opment o:f the lam.bton Service �tlon, with the 

inclUBion of a convenience food ■tore. 
Last night Newcastle City Council refused the 

redevelopment on the grounds that the proposal 
would re8ult in the demolition of 150 Elder St, a 
two-storey sandstone and brick building con
sidered to be of at least regional heritage signifi
cance and being considered for classification. 

Rejection of the plan was also made on the 

�� r1:::� :!Jc.1;:1 o!°u!: =�� 
cause more accidents and affect surrounding 
resident& 

i 
,, 

The ldlns at Cessnock Potteries, opened in 1920. 

The old Locomotive Hotel nearly 100 yean ago. 

City pub survives 
passing of a century 

NEWCASTLE drinkers bemoaning 
the rate at which pubs have di&· 
appeared from Hunter St should take 
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today. Built by produce merchant 
John Burke late last cmtury it wu 
taken over in the 18908 by Harr;,: 
Davis, who remained as publican until 
about 1905 when he BBtabliahed the 
Coemopolit.an at Carrington. The � 
comotive eventually became the Civic 
Hotel, which in turn became the CM
bah. The Janeway on the right is the 
acceM to the p� 88 it exist.a 

=�r:::��:p&t:!r :!j::;: 
been taken circa 1890J, long l>efore 

�:.:���l" ii"::.,'�1 cios 



Double ind single-decker hone hoses were the most common form of public transport i■ Nev,castle last century, A double-decker bus ind an ,1edr1c tram wait for ■ coll train lo croq Bunter St at the comu of Burwood i!lt. 

TIIE Hunter Valley town
■bip of Clarence Town h .. 
al••»- be,en proud of William 
Lowe a.nd James Manball, the 
men who built the tint ocean-

/ �inJ�dJ1:}�rSt�
tr��• 

Replica 
will 
bring to 
life town's 
history 

Ship buildin1 nourished. 1D 
the area on the banlui of the 
Williama River in the early 
19th century and the build.101 
of a bicentennial replica of the 
WHJ/am tbe Fourth, UI brinl(ing 
the area'■ billtory to life, 

Sb. years aso the people of 
Clanlnce Town ereeted a 
monument at Pile Hill com
inemorating the llSOth imniver
aary of the Wll&m the 
Fourth'• launching in 1831, 

The event took place at Wil
liam Lowe'■ Deptford ■bipyard 
which ...... 600m doWlUlf.ream 
on the wut bank of the Wil

Nobbvs, one or Newcastle's popular surfing beaches. 

The Wilham the Fourth. , , beading for Raymond Terrace, 
NJ:r:YcMtle or Mnmeth 

Willi.am the Fourth was the first ocean-going 
steamllhip built in Australia. 

llam9 Rivei:., 
One of the c:oalmlnes Macandrew must hive seea , • , the fhlnDtoa pit, 
011ntd by the A.ll5trallan Agricultural Comp,my. Nobbyl ia tbe ttntre 
b1c:kground. From the New South Wales Agriculturist ind Grader, in th• 

Pictorial Colltttion, National Llbn:ry of Au1tralil. 



THIS weoek'■ hiatorlcal picture ■bow• Newca.tle Harbour and the 1R11TOunding aettlement 
! u it wu almo.tacentury a10. Drawn by A. Scott Broad in 1889, thh view from. the Obe1ln:: 1 l UNTER STREET, 
wu later publlabed u a lithosraph by George Murray and Co. 

L _______________ _;_..:...,:...:_:..:...,:::.;:._ ___ ,:__;;__ _ _;:;;;;.;.:=::i

-----'-w-"-· '--'1='1liam the Fourth FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1987 

Waves break over tht, stricken French barque Adolphe ftB she li88 fast on 
the notoriOU# Oyster Bank at Stock.ton in 1904. The Adolphe was being 
towed into port by two tugs, the Vjctori.M and the Hero, when the 

Victoria's line broke. Hero was unable to bold the heavy vessel. 

Union St, Cook's Hill, in 1908. 

Two scenes from early Newcastle: 1880s and 1915 





One of the early photographs of Newcastle believed taken between wall. The large building, centre left, is the first Great Northern Hotet 1865 and 1870. It shows the bottom of Watt St. The empty allotment built in 1864. Near the centre of the picture can be seen the one behind the l'&il trucks is the site of the Customs House. In the lower o'clock time sillllal ball which !{ave the siJ('Jlal for the firing of a gun, l!W O•:·:::,::·c:uiivrctS�
WC
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historic Watt St 

I
'T' BEGAN 11A a rough lrack 

bctwot.'fl tht• harbour wutt:rfroot and 11- tool nune 
- ul the to� �r

H: hill thal OVl'r 
NewcasUe'8 first street, Watt St, began as a goat 
track formod by convicts carrying coal from a 
m.\ne to sbipa and developed into the town's 

The Catifomiu was or>t.ned in 
18.'>I at the time whm m&ny M'tl 
lers wt:re leaving for Amt-rica to 
join the gold. rua.h, But it was at 
the Calt>donul (latt:r to b -comc 

Left: 1M RoyQ/ /lo. 

td, -. tM fem· 
,.,,,.,,lffUrdai/Ji,, 

/911. 

�• ... 30km di.- .OSI d Soofw 
ra!lldntw�oltw�Alaocb
•°',_�� M.chollw,.by 
ol .. JUffCUd"G NIQli0n It � Hed to tM development of ttM 
,...._. •to• and • gene,ationl of 
ttM � .. � '°' whom °llellT'N&" " 
...... 

1lliTREES t+OMESTEAD 

Inspection could 
lead to order 
for conservation 

By SALLY CROXTON, 
Civic Reporter 

ASSERTIONS that the remain!'! 
of Australia's first smelter at 
Burwood Beach are being de
stroyed by sewerage construe 
tion has prompted a vi.sit on 
Monday by archaeologists from 
the State Government's heri
tage branch. 

Their in11pection could lead to an 
interim con8('tvation order to 
protect what remains of the 
colourful hi.story of NtJWcastle's 
Burwood Beach 11melter site, dnt
ing back to 1846, 

Part of an old wall from 
the smelter buried in 

sand. 

To the right of the picture Where today the platforms of Newcastle 
Railway Station stand are mining company offices. The black boxes 
at the ttal' of the Customs House allotment are an early type of 

. The Glebe A Pit end worken at about the turn of the centu.ry. container u.900. to ship perisha�l-�.:._ . 
·TI,t�SalMnla,,SlplOmliOr11, 1ta7 

Rail workers 

_blockade coal 
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historic Watt St 
I

T BEGAN as a rough trerk 
bt,twl.'ffl the harbour 
waterfront ltlld a coal mine 

- at the top of a hill that over• 
looked the ocean. 

There w_ss no pennaneot nam_e 
to begin wah and the oorly r0il· 
dents of Newca:.tle knew it as 

�
i
!� i� 1�J2a8i1t =swa�� 

St in honour of James Watt, of 

steam engine fame, who had died 
four years earlier. 

�att St war. the pivot around 

whi�h _early Newcastle grew. Its 
befmnmg was clouded in the 
:,;we1tt and blood of convicts as 
they laboured in the infancy of 
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the early track. Some historians 
believe that the shaft was sunk 
near what is today the greens of 
:-l"ewcastle City Bowling Club· 
others believe that it was nee; 
the entrance to Watt St Hospital. 

The convicts used a hMd 
11. indlass, baskets and barrows to 
hi:elp them move the coal from the 
area of the shaft down whut was 
then a v1try steep hill to the coal 
;,tacks and eventual IO¥ding 
aboard the small vessels that 

v.:ere beginning_ to make rc,&Ular 
V1s1ts to Coal River or Kingstown 
(the early names for Newcastle ) 
from Sydney. The small ships 

��f�
P at a 55m-long stone 

Newcastle's first street, Watt S4 t,ea:■n as a goat 
tr�ck formed by convicts carrying coaJ h-om a 
mine to ships and developed into the town's 
commercial and cultural centre. The article and 
pictures on this page describe bow Watt St has 

changed with the times. 

By Norm Barney 

The California was opened in 
1851 at the time when many sett
INS \Here leaving for America to 

JOtn I.he gold rush. But n was at 
the Caledonia (later to become 
the Orient) that an early link was 
made between Newcastle and 
America. 

In June 1850 the barque 
Sacramento became the first 
American ship to take on cargo 
and passengers at Newcastle. The 
captain, officers and passengers 

It was this steep convict track and Church St& The first court- were en!ertaincd at the Caled?Jlill 
which widened rapidly to become houM! was built m front of the old 

and their h08t w� James Reid, a 
Newcalitle s fU"8t street and which barracks in 1821. It also served 88 �em.her of 11. fanuly_whoee name 
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government in the growing settle- Presbyterian Church prdperty Amenca on the Sacramento "."'ere 

n:ient hl;'t eventually its commer- and the first church opened on 496 tons of coal, 14001b of Jam, 
c1al, social and cultural centre. the site in 1850. The old court- 800th of honey and 23 bon'6 of 

Among the first-recorded house became the manse . ctmd les. 
buildings in the street was the Watt St was also the home of �assenger and m_ail coaches for 
C?mmandanl 's residence, somfo- early Newcastle schools, the 

Ma.it!an? left dally fro:n t�e 
umes referred to as Government Newcastle Academy and the 

Caledonm and the Cahfom,a. 
House. It was on what was then Hunter River Academy. The cor• One coach left at 7am and the 
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was usually 

offlc1al11 _hv� m a �ew small cot• tute in Newcastle. It was also a The Commercu1! Inn on the 

tagtl& built m what� now part of street of doctors and some of the 
corner of \�att and Huntfr Sts 

the_ Watt St hospital _ grounds. first members of the medical pro- was owned m the early 1850s by 
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age and later1 !n the late J840fJ, it For many years hotels d�min• shed mto Ne_wca.stle's first 
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far away, on the comer of Watt the IW-rly inns. ��
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of the Customs House. 

'l'he Princess Theatre tasted 
five years before fire gutted it. It 
wtu, repllic� by the first Thell.tre 
Hoyll.l, which was built on the 
oppo6ite side of Watt St. 

In the early days of the street 
the bottom end consisted of the 

stockade and a stone wharf. The 
wharf was Newcastle's first and it 
was built by Lieutenant Men1ji,; 
in 1804. It was replaced by a tim• 
ber wharf in 1828. Eventually the 

area Was filled in. 'l'he stockade 

was to become a timber .,-ard he
fOfe it made w11y for the Customs 
House, completed in the 188&. 

The changing face of Watt St 
reflected the growth of New
castle. The W11tt St mine closed 
about 1820 and the old shaft was 
used many years later as a dump 
for night soil. 

A new pO!it office was built on 
the corner of Watt and Hunter 

Sts on a site of what is now the 
1-'llb_lic Works Department. Next 
to . 1t WflS the telegraph office 

w�ch housed the I pm time b111l 
which was of great importance to 

mariners and residents for it en-
8bled them to check chronome
ters and watches. The ba!l was 
eventually moved to the Customs 
House tower were its successor 
can be seen today. 

Watt St r eflected the early 
growth of Newcastle and it adap
ted to the changing town. Now 
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police station is rising on the cor
ner of Church and Watt Sts and a 
medical school is taking shape on 
the comer of Wt1tt and King Sts. 

The street hos come a long 
way since the convicts helped 
form it by carrying coal between 
the old mine shaft and the stone 

wharf. 

Horse--drawn vehicles turning into Wait St from Hunter St in 1897 at the -time of the 
visit of Governor Hampden. 

Rail workers 

blockade coal 

loading bay 
By MIKE SCANLON, 

Staff Report.er 

AN angry blockade ar,d ait•in 
marked the abrupt cloaure ym
terday of Aust.ra.lia'a lut rail 
line uein1 steam enginei... 

Rail workera, riaking tb loee 
of thousancb of dollars in redun-

the blockade. They were told la.st 
ni&lil that they had bee, aacked. 

ln an act of <k"'.a.nce last night. 
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acroaa Hnha.m ..-,amp to the 
wa&hery. 

. :��Sioc��
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""'; I Minmi, by blocking 1. hopper bay 

, with 1. steam l'.flgine. 

At 9.20pm. atewn engine No 
:JO. hauling only 100 tonn81 of 
coal, wu withdrawn from the 
hop� bay, ita er- knowing ttuit 
it might be the railway'& Ll:8t train 
journey in its l33-year history. 

A group of eoocemed Minmi 
reflidl'.flta "'ith children tailed the 

--

Watt_ St about 1880. St Andrew's Church stood wheNi St Philip's is �ay and the 
Public Works building can be seen to the right of the horse and cart turning into 
Hunter St, centre left. The Great fl:lorthern Hotel is bottom left and the George Hotel 

h!'s taken over . fn:>m tho Metropolitan. The Hunter St police station was then a 
,nnglc-storey building. The steepness of Watt St, which at one stage was 1 in 12 can 

be seen in this picture. 
' 

Hu1:1ter Sl in 1905. The Lang, Wood and Co building was part of Watt St and it, alon·g 
WJth others nearby. were dem

�
lisbed \0 make -...·ay for the street extension in 1908. 

\ The prote'lt WIIB over the ab
rupt closure ol the mine11 historic 

� Richmond Vale r.ilway, oriainall,Y 
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ton mine with trnl Hexham wuh
ing plant. 

The three steam train em
ployee&, who said they were given 
notice yesterday afternoon, be
lieve that between them they 
stfllld to IOIC $34,000 beca.UM of 

st
��i!;�t11':�"t!t�t 

from Monday all coal from the 
,nine ia to be taken by truck. 

The rail employeee were angry 
last night at what they aaw aa the 
Premier, Mr Unaworth, going 
back oo hia wonl given at a meet• 
ing laat Tuesday that joba would 
be saved. 

The steam train is moved into position to block the 
trucka. 
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llt&tl'OM. • a-edit union, travel 
� ca1«m1 ,en-ice and four 
State Lottn-y office� 

Where In the �st the direaora 
�ned them�lvei w�b lhe 
edi.::ation of "''Or�en and thetr 
wive.,, The Store ha·� now 1 
publ ic telllions offker •tiose 
main function ii to educate -
mem�, a.nd scl,ool childrec in 
the fuocri005 of the eo-opca
tile itself 

-

AD indication of thiJ\il to 
oome, AY the mat11.&ernen(, is 
the remodelling of the WailKnd 
11«e in the style of modern stlf• 
5ff'Vc= StoJ'cs .uc.h a.s K•Mart. 
There is abo the insta!buon of 
1 luge computer Vo'hich, at a 
c:ost o( S7'0,000, 1'111 do !n06l 
of tie toeicty'1 10COUntmi. 

)fr McGrath Wd tbcte "'It more bappeninl III The Ston 
dl111. pt0ple realised. •we're DOC falhnt behind, but rathtr .,.e 
111 oonstantly Dp-da.tin,," he wd. 

It mii}it be lnteresti111 to r&c:all th;it Mr Robert Owen, the follnder ol co-ocerativu as .,,e know lb.em, nw the fundatMntal K>cial evils as Mcompetition, and . the belief that the individual fflould be held rcspons:ble for b;5 conduct". 
:Mr C>,;e11 beliived thilt the lkXlial environment and education ""ere the main Ulfluenees in pu. .onal cooduet. Ud that both could be improved throu&b IO(:iaJ co-openition. 
Tt appears I.bat c.ompedtion, 1t lust in tbi1 insll.Du, h1■ wen. 

Hbti,,kol photopoph, ...,l,11 thiJ onicl• •n puhlhhtd b1 tour1t11 of N•11,·cos1r. Cir, 
Library. 

.... 
� 

The first premises of The August 1906: the opening of the first building built �Y The .Store, :�t n This picture was believed to have been taken in 1914, after The- Sto�«(� 
Store, on the corner of cost of U�2�. The small shop �n the: left of the picture ts the first had had two extensions. The picture is  from the photopphu:"! 

Hunter and Florence Sts. huliding owned by The Store, hrst used from early 1903. collection of the Newcastle Public Library, • ''-''" 
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Affluence, apathy kills The Store 
11 .. 4_,.,

1

1 1 .  

ROBJ-�HT Grierson has been 
proved right, almost. 

. Mr Grierson, who charted the 
Newcastle Co-op Store·s cour� 
through the Great Depm;sion, 
tol d his daughter just before hi� 
death in 1 939 t hat he hod so built 
up The SlOrc's mserves that they 
would last the CO·O!M!ralive for 
11nother :10 or 10 years. 

f'ort_y •two years after M.r 
Grierson\; death, the Newcastlt! 
Regional Co.opennive Ltd closed. 

After an 83-year lifespan, the 
co-operative hilii bec-n wound up.  
The doors of its  main branch shut 
to shoppers for lhe last timr _ves
tcrduy. 

It is the lot,1, of 11, Ne"cast\e in• 
slitution that at its pep..k domin
ated the locul retail trade, and 
was hailed around the world .i.s 
Rn example of what a successful 
CO·Ol>Hative could achieve. 

The fact that the co-oper11.tive 
bccun1c known as The Store 
shows how important it Wl:IS to 
Newcastle: its correct title in the 
eiirly years wa.� The Newcastle 

and Suburban Co-operative So
ciety Limited. According to Mrs 
,J. Oerkcnne of New Lambton 
Heights, Mr Grierson·s daughter, 
th<! co-op became known as The 
Store becauw i;o for as most New
castl<! shoppers w;;re concerned, it 
was tlw store. 

'Try The Store first,' was Mr 
Grit:rson·s slogan during the 
1931�. Hii; aim was to attract 
shopp,�rs as they crune up Hunter 
St on the trwn: shoppers would 
get off the tram at The Store, 
shop there first, and if they could 
not find what they wanted, the 
cost of only on4 morn se<:tion on 
the tram would 'take them to the 
&nk Corner. 
. But _no institution C!lJ\ con

tinue wuhout i.upport from the 
publi('. While two world wars and 
the GrMt Depresi;.ioo failed to 
halt The Store's progress, it could 
be argued that the affluence and 
apathy of the 19606 onwards were 
behind yesterday'11 closure. 

Affluence, because when 
people travel led to the shops by 
tram and later bus The Store in  
Hunter St was in an  ideal loca
tion. One did not have to travel 
all the way down Hunter St. But 
when the masses began to shop 
by ear it was _.,easier nnd more 

� --
;u us peak, the Newcastle Regional Co-operative Ltd 
was the biggest and most successful co-operative 
venture in Australia. Until the 1960s, The Store had a 
virtual strangehold on Newcastle's retail trade. After 
83 years of service, it closed yesterday. In this article, 
the first of two, Staff Reporter GA VIN GILCHRIST 
presents the history of the co-operative. The conclud• 

ing part will be published on Monday. 

By GA VIN GILCHRIST, Staff Reporter 

pletl.',a_nt to drive �o tt 11uburbfm 
t.h

0AiJ��f1;����� in the 1md it 
sCi.'rn!XI that nobody v,ould miss 
tlu- Thti Store anyway. l,ar;ct July 
the then administrator of the co
op, M r  Chant, appPall"CI in an ad
vi:rtiscmrnt for Store members to 
buy more from The Store's 
branches, 'Jx,fore it ii;. too late'. 
'There are about 90,0CIO members 
of the co-operative,' he said. ' I f  
EACH ANO i.,;vERY MEMBER 
Rpen t an additional $.1 PER 
WEEK at The Store (WHICH 
YOU OWN) inbt�d of spending 
i t  at some other place (WHICH 
YOU DON'T OWN), then it  
could mt,an an additional weekly 
turno\'er of $2i0,000 which ii; 
b

il�\ti:�e,,��ue would have al
lowed The Store to virtually 
break cvm. But a comparison of 
trading on the thn:e-and•a·half 
days after the advertisement was 
placed in The Herald showed 
that sales were only $ 1 0,000 more 
than for the same time the previ• 
ous week. Compared with the 
$270,000 that was nl'eded, the re
sult was negligible. 

The l!pirit of co-operation be
tween the 'battler' pioneers of the 

�
e
th�T:�-��:�a�:.11P��itr�ti! 

thi1. loss of a symbol of unity that 
wil l be most lost by the co-op's 
closure. Mrs Derkenne believes 
that Newca,ale will be the poorer 
for the loss of The Store, 'because 
so many dreams and efforts, so 
many ideali;, were bound up in 
The Store·. 

This idealism was discuAAed in 
a history of the first 50 years of 
the Newcastle Co-op Store, writ
ten soon after its 50th hirthday in 
1948 by historian Mr Leo Butler. 

I n  his introduction Mr Butler 
wrote: 'The Store, aa it is affec
tionatel,v known throughout the 
Ncw<'astle arl!a, is not merely a 

���������i !�
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vel!tment, the prudent mttnage• 
n1ent of mercw1tile affairs, or the 
onerring eye for opportunities of 
trade. Such capabi lities are ex· 
peeled of the veriest capitalist, 
and the lack of thern the badge of 
disgr�ce in privute en terprise. 

kind is not self.intt-rest and un
curbed individualism but rsther 
community int1;rcst and commu
nit,Y consciousne;;s; the l.dea that, 
in the midi;t of a world plungl.'<I 
headlong in a cruel race for gain ,  
individuals b y  voluntary com
bination can erect an edifice for 
mutual protl'<:tion that will main
tain and advance the ideals of a 
j ust and Christian economic sys• 
tern 11.gainst the immoral eco• 
nomie principles of the age.' 

The first meeting to establish 
a co-operative store i n  N ewcastle 

was hdd early in 1898. 
In Mr Butler's Hi.story of The 

Store it is unclear exactly when 
the first meeting was held. 

HUjtory says that the first 
m(<:ting was cal led by M.r A.W. 

��
r
�u

11
t�r,<�t�Mad�Mtla�� 

'bec-ause of the eccentric &d\·ertis
ing he used') in the Post Office 
Hotel, Hunter St (where the 
Civic Theatre now stands), on 
April 23, l898. Mr Butler later 
refers to a second meeting, held 
at 64 Tudor St. Hamilton, th<! 
home of a future director, Mr 
Wi lliam John Channon. Thi s .sec� 
ond meeting, he says, wu hcld «'I 
Ap�lu!• 

� ei:i,abliah the CO• 

opnative were cl.-arly under way 
by March-April 1898. This was 
one year after Newcastle c�le
bratod the 100th anniversary of 
the discovery of the Hunter Hiv(<r 
by Lieutenant Shortland. 

According to Mr Butler, at the 
time The Store wl:tS being esta
hlished 'Newcastle harbour was a 
fort:St of masts, the coal trade 
from Newcastle penetrated every 
poi n t  of the compass and the 
town wa.,; a cosmopolitan hotch
potch of men and manners, on 
the one side colourful and violent, 
on the other side prim and staid. 

' I t  wsis A town that was deeply 
re ligious in part. and a town in 
part thflt envinced a nauseating 
docudence of morals . . .  a town in 
which there were wealth and 
great poverty.· 

The po1mlation v, as centred 
upon the City. Coolui Hill. Wick
ham and the lov,er end of Car
rington and Stockton. A large 
area of Hamilton South was a 
t;wi1mp, later to be filled in and 
converted to residential land. 
From Parry St to The Junction 
waa an open space. Mayfield was 
rlllckly covered by a forest of 
h•tn>e serub. 

At the time The Store wa; t'8· 
t,b!ished Newcastle was a email 

C(<nt re cut off from the cxi1sting 
suburrn; hy w n�ll'land and scrub. 
I t  was neithl'r plcruw.nt nQr dl-c
onitivt!. 

At the Post Office Hot.,! mt:et 
ing, some of the ick·ali.�m that he• 
cnnw an int;,gral part of 1\ew
cast le Co-op Store was given in a 
paper v, rittt.•11 hy Mr Frtu1k Hut· 
ll.'r. 'This conc('rn,' he wrou�. 'is 
not brandt.'CI Priv11te Property 
with a capital · ·p· · .  This is the 
pr0J)('rty of the pt.-ople, as many 
HS they choose arc welcome to bt:
come part of tht> movt>men t, to 
participate in the ben£'fil.<i dl-rived 
rrom it, to help tt,emseln,i at1d 
tht:ir fdlov,s at one and the same 
time with \'l'rY litllt- t-ffort or M'lf
sacrifice. 

'The time has arrived wht·n we 
must help ou.nsclves. Too long 
havl' we relied upon othcrl'I whcw;e 
i11tert.'Sts 11re 01>pc:,sl'(i to ours to 
help us. No ne(,d for delay, we 
want the neces.-.arics of life, we 
must have them and for them we 
are wi l ling to give that which is 
th<! basis of al l wealth - our 
labour.' 

Th{' Newcastle and Suburh1:1n 
Co-01•Mative Society Ltd was n,g
ist{'rt..>d Oil ,l une 8, 1898. The fiNlt 
premist:8 wHc a two-storey ter
race on the cornt>i' of I lunter St 
West and Florenre :;1, ahout 
2.'iOm east of t he present i,;itl'.'. The 
firr-,t 1;.harehold1.:rs· m�:eting w1ts 
held on Octob,.'r 2.S, 1 898. The � 
cicty hcgan with cupital or .£3;). 
3s-3d, and after 6! w(.>eks' t rading 
it had made about .t29• \:J&· l 0d ,  
or a fraction und<-r 38.6d in the 
pound on all purchai.t'6. 

N o  doubt the directors would 
not ha\'e dreamt that by 1946, 48 
years latM', 1 heir S()('iety w· ould 
have 9000 trading members, a.nd 
that saleR would be eqoivaknt. to 
the purchase,; by 20'l of Neweas• 
tie's household!.. 

' l:iut the Sociuy is u monu
•Tlwnt and the justification of an 
Idea - the ldl•a that the philos

] 
ophy holding happinffi& for 

.
man-

Early days inside The Store. Thi11 picture 1• from the Newca&tle Public l..ibrury 
collection. 
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<illd Wick.ham Wl:fl' ex1)lort'li lt,t· 
forl' a dl'(;Cnt fil cou ld ht- wtiw:n 
l!d. ' 

A �1:0.r uflcr t ht< ro•OP hi-On, 
tlw dir«tors Httf"mµled to  IPO'lrc 
tlw 11en:iC('II of A 11tron,i: _vou1l:.":m 
llfW.istunt in the r.tOC°l'• Pay w11ll',to 
he 15 .... hil l inp 11 Wl!i.•k. '-" �  

1\:n am>licanla wt•ru C''IIBmi�,11 
and givro an addmg t1,. ... t .  'On· 
corrt-et an .. wer to the t.um waA JS· 
l lls-8!d. D1rectora rl'gr{'t tt'<I !'to 
�ti1tc that not. one apftrinl 
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h.��•�1her, 190.1. Mid Jor 
1hat half•y· t•nr w1·rl' .t4�92, ·thwrf' 
werl' 260 nU...'lnbcr11, an<l tht• pr4'1t 
WWI £1i7. . . jt 

Tho co-op <'OOt1nut 1.I to gi:iiw, 
but not without growing lfflillfl;:ln 
1 9 1 6, a report by." Unnl� tw1d 
Bril·rl�. �:idm•y ucrountm\4_; \I\WI 
crit ical of_ finencial •"l�{i'I i;tl_�l' 
eo•o1>cr1tt1ve·s opt·rauon . . 1 hl·.v 
wL·re indi1wd to the \- · 1 1,it 
mt:mbcrs' capital i;hould '* f1'ftl 
L'nltb.'I t hUI wus done� th(\v MMd. 
i.mul ler dividtncb ""' ould tw�.tr;.to 
bt.• paid and larger rt-at.nl• crtft 
t.-d. . , .. . . . ,. 

Thi.� . "' fl" a point to lM·.'7e 
pt.·>ltt-d 65 y_(•B.nl lutt,r by the ;ro
opl'rat.Lvt''& hquidator, Mr ChH�. 

World War I w""° w1•;1thfr1-d 
by t h�op. At the � of tlw-.i:x 
mon t h.'!' t<:t Ft•bruary;.",f:?."',.,' 1.lw 

:1.�t:t�,:!�s.ti4. -·�•; f
d 

Accordm1 to Mr nu11t-r·1l lfP,.· 
lory, the co-op m1ttgl'd from \hl: 
Dt.:pn-,,,.ion with htt lf.' t-ffuct uprw1 
1t11 ru,ourca Tot vRlue of 4141 
rtM:rvca and a1w:t..1 had ml"Tt•...-1 
CQl'UUdcrabl;t • and coru,1dH�lt• 
mockrn1S81.JOO h»d � mitdflo m 
et.oek, pliUlt and 111(:rvic-e. ·' · 

Dy 19;l9, membt:rs' fund" to 
t11.IIOO 1 1 79,.169. 'In 19;}0,· uy, l1r 
Butler, 'th1: rioci(<ty w11.1 4 wur�rs 
aodcty. And in 1939, dt-,ipi�itt 
tr1:mu1doos growth, it  w., •t ill ,tt 
worker& society. �·iJUrt'IA_ fot' t.btit 

ht,� �ft�h:�.�t
0
!1:1

1
:h i��;; 

wd in lhe aoriH)' , ·  •. . ; 
l kiop1t• tht• prohli,"ln• of '1olit,r 

togt:& wnd rationm1 durinr ,votld 
War I I ,  t h t." ro-ol)l.·ni1ti\lll '. '?'1• 
tinut·d 10 prn,.pi:r. . · � 

At tlw Md of it• 60th _.,.,. 
I !JUI, 'l'hf' litoru had :M.:lU mini 
h, ·tK. For th<' hoU _'ltilr to Aar:,-... 1 
1 1, Nlll"!l lt>tallt•d .t1 . .i-111,f,1i9. ) 
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A vision pays dividends 
The Store trades 

for 80 years 
Twelve Newcastle men more than 8 0  years ag9 saw the potential in a 
co-operative society a imed, among other things, at reducing the cost of 
l iving. This article looks at the success of the i r  vision as The Store cele-

THE vision of a better � 
iety based on econom

ic and social co-operation 
brought together 12  New
castle men more than 80 
years ago. 

Toe instrument of their vision, 
a co-operative store, is 80 yean 
old this week. lh modern namt 
is the Newcastle and Distric1 
Co-operative Society Ltd. 

l'he 1ocicty was formed and 
rcgi�tcrcd on June 8, 1898, after 
a public meeting held in the 
Post Office Hotel. Initial sub• 
scriptiom totalled £33 .  -

The Store, u it WIU to be 
known lo geoerations ot New• 
castle residents, began trading in. 
small, rented premise, in Hunter 
St West on August 6, 1898. 

From the outset it wu clear 
that tbi, co-operative. would be 
somethirig unusual in it! rela
tion, 00th with members and 
lhe community generally. 

The foundr:rs were strong in 
their support of the priniciples 
of co-oreration estab!i•hed in 
the IS10s by Robert Owen in 
Britain and Charles Fourier in 
France 

In a booklet publhhed to pro
mole membership of 1he society 
the founding president, Mr Frank 
Butler, confidently expounded 
views which today may be re
garded n radical. 

'"This ooncern.'' he said, "i1 
not branded private property 
with a capital P. This i� the 
property of the pwple, as many 
as they choose are welcome to 
be<:ome part of the movement, 
to participate in the benefits to 
be derived from it, to help 
them:.elves •ft<I. their fellows at 
one •nd the �e , time with 
very liitle effort' or $elf. 
ucrifice." 

Co-operation would not be 
limited, he thought, only to the 
consum('ltion of good�, but 
would become the 1overnin1 
feature of life. 

Mr Butler said, " . . •  let u, 
try to free all from care for 
material needs of life, so that 
the good and noble qualities of 
mantind will predominate; thit 

brates its 80th Bi rthday. 

By MICHAE� G ILL 

The Store's 1eneral manager, 
Mr W, McGrath: .. We an 

consta!!!!r..l!P-dating." 

1-.e ca.n do by uniting together 
in one great co-<iperative indus
trial movement to make the 
intere!ils of capital and labour 
identical by removina: the 
capita!i,ts". 

The co-operative society wu 
not aimed solely at reducing the 
com of living but aimed a.t 
breomina: the sprin;board for 
the development of a totally 
co-operative society of all 
pcaplc. 

Trade unions were ttron11 in 
their support of tbe society and 
unionists were praised by the 
directors for their voluntuy 
rol e in u:pandin11 member&hip. 

Voluntary effort wu the bi.sis 
for the ,ociety's initial 1uccen 
and .i its first meetin1, on Oc-
1obcr ::5, 1898, the directors re
ported many instances of oerson
al effort and assistance. Amon1 
lhhe was the loan by a member 
or his horse, Brockley, the first 
of wh.i would later become a 
stable of 150 animal\, servicing 
an extensive network of home 
delivery carh which were a fact 
of suburban life in Newcastle 

In tile fint year the staff ol 
two accounted for 1alea of £1311 ,  
By the end of 1904 sales had 
risen to 0946 for the half-year, 
a mas�ive increase when compar• 
ed with the corresponding period 
in 1903 when sales were £1353. 

Membership at the end of 1904 
was 374 and membc-rs received 
a dividend on their purch.ascs of 
£717, or 2s6d in the pound. In 
J..eeping with the 1p.irit of the 
founder, non-1harehol<kr1 receiv
ed a dividend totalling £8 Us Od, 
or !Od in the pound. Share
holdeu received also an interest 
payment of 5 per ceot of the 
capital invested. 

The society continued to grow, 
IIOt only in membcohip and 
sales but in the physical ICIISC. 
In li03 The Slofe bought its 
fint premise! and by 19?1 had 
bought more land and its first 
motor ¥Ctrtclc. A co.operative 
at Merewcther had been ab
sorbed in the formative years, 
bringing with i t  a strong trad• 
ing base and wme usets. In 
1926 the society bought .. an the 
land along Cooper St", and in 
1937 cRablished a bakery on 3.5 
ha in Clyde St. The bakery was 
demgned 10 ('l"oduce 60,000 
loaves of bread a w«k. 

In th e  half year ended August, 
1941, The Store made record 
sales ol £5-50,166, of which 
£544,790 was &OOQUD.led f� by 
members. 

A feature ol. the society high
lighted in the 1941 report WU 
the role cl. women in 1he or• 
ganisa!.ion. Since its foundation 
the co-op«ative had strong $Up-
port from women in Newca\tle, 
Women's guilds wet"e a feature 
ol these a.crlv,ties. They -re 
rnr,on:lible for mlldt of. the 
cti!tucal activity which the 
founders had seen .., an impor
tant a'J)eC( oi. co--ope£ation. 

The ,ociei:y had an educational 
committee which operated an 
educa!ional library, clu,;cs 1nth 
a Workers' Education Associa. 
lion tutor paid by the 50Ciety, 
and a c0-0perative drama.tic aoc
iety. 

The 111omen reported to the 
members that �our committee is 
quite aware of the power of lbc 

Olckl)'le lhoppia& al 6e Nnrtwtle Hd Sublu-bu Co-opena,e Sodety'1 lfon. 

-

woman with the basket in co-<ip
erative endeavours". 

As with most reta.ile.u The 
Store uperienced ,hona�s and 
,taff problems during the war 
yeus and by 1944 this was re
flected in the report. In .the half• 
year ended February, 1944, sales 
fell to I.400,78? and dc�pite iu 
labour-related background the 
society's directori were not afraid 
to eriticise the then Oirtin Labor 
Government. 

M Admitting grave national dif
ficulty", they said, Mwe neverthe• 
kss venture 1he opinion that 
much of this trouble is traceahle 
to unbalanced governmenlal con
trol, and thi1 has had seriou1 
repercussions in  (ood production, 
conservation, prOCC$sing a.ad dis
tribution." 

Be�ides the retail operation 
and bakery The Store involved 
itself in other co-operative actrvi• 
tiea and throagh !he Co-operative 
Wholesale Society Ltd joined 
rwith 26 other societies Ul 1':SW 
to provide its own wurce of. can
ned and packa;ed goods. brooms 
and fresh food. Toe CWS even• 
tually .,.as taken o�er by the 
Newcutle society lOd its brand 
name has remained a distinctive 
feature of this 00-<)perative. 

In 1956 The Store built "'bat 
wu then tho lar,e,t bulk. ware
house in Newcut!e and convert• 
ed part of ,U,e eiutting premise, to 
self-service. 

In 1957 the Boolaroo C0-0rcr-
1t1ve was ab5orbed. and in 1961 
tile Wallsend KlCiety wa.1 taken 

The West WallKnd aroup, th. 
las! of the 1JUburba11 co-opcr• 
ativu, -was ab50I"bed in 1964 utd 
in (hat year tba Newcastle .nd 
Suburban. Co-operatiVe • beca"'e 
the Newcastle md Di.�rict Co
operative Society. 

Extensioos to the Hunter S1 
prel1\l5cs "'ere comrle1ed in 1966. 
These gave The Store a total 
floor area on that site of 4600 
sq metres. 

The current manarcment of 
The Store lakes pride in · it.s 
profitability a.nd modern bn�iness 
practice,. 

With a tlaf't of 1450 Uld 
95,000 members k i. an or1arrl• 
ution of -whicb ita foundert 
might well be proud. 

Today, how.YeT, the Soclalitt 
tentimcnt.s �pre'ftd at the for
mation or the eo-opera&i�• have 
been modified.. Today'• mana10-
mcnt 1ct11 the .oeiety'1 aim u 
"to be comprt.itive and to dit-
uibtlte to the member, the 1ur• 
plu, .,.hich results from d'ficient 
trad:ni"-

The retiring 1cneral manag«, 
Mr W. McGrath, told ffle that 
Tbe Store was very happy wilb 
its profitability, thou8'1 lhi1 --, 
not truly refle<:tcd in th1 divi
dend paid, on purcbaff,f. 

The rca50n the amount or 
dividend in the dollar had d .. 
clincd to its prnent lr;el of 2.c 
wu that the toeiety was forced 
to pay 9 per cent intere.t oa 
invested fundJ. Tba rate of in· 
tercst had to be eompetitiv• to 
th•t people would maintain their 
investmenL 

Dnpite the inten� c01t th, 
society .,.u able to di1tribut1 
profit, •t a rate that oomparcd 
favourably with other retailen 
in Newcastle. 

One major eity retailer bad 
returned only k in the dollu 
on sale�. whereu The Store p,,id 
k dividend as we1\ u intere.�t. 

).fr Mc<irath behe-,ed that 1 
d!•agma: life,t�e bid eauaftt. up 
with Tbe Store's othu- aotivitlct 
iucb U Ibo W'Clfflel'i'I llli1dt, 
wbic:ti. still op«ate but at• D04. 
111 1trong u irl h put 

In oontrw, or pc.-lil-Jlt tn 
keepinc with Mr Ptri Bull«'• 
remarks in 1 898, The SIOH baa 
becomo deeply iavelvad in th• 
capitaliJt role. In a,ddition, to INI 
retail outlets lber1 ii a botpital 
and medx:a1 hlDd. 11 ltr"\'Q 

•atlocu., • crecl1t uniori, travd 
� catcnna J«vu.-e •nd rnw
St.a.t, Lottery offll.tL 

Where In the pa.,t 1be d1rtctM 
cone«ned tbenutl•N w,111 Iha 
eduot.tiorl of .,,..len and lhtir 
,i,iv-. Thc- <;tore h� tU'IW e 
-p.)h!ic relatinn, oflil:er "'�OM 
main runcoon 1, t('I tJ..:.,,,e n .. 
members •nd ,c.bool clnkirm 111 
the flinOl.l<>ns of the co-09era
u,· e 1belf 

M iridioltioa. ot th,.011 io 
c:ome, aav !be mam1-l)I, It 
tbe remodclhn1 of the WalllMd 
ttore In the s!)'lt of modern Mlf• 
kro"e ttotn ,-,ch u K-\lart 
Th.-e it alto tbe 1M11h111oa ol 
• larre c:omputer wbK-h. 11 a 
<XHC. of 5750,000, ..,;]1 do mc»l 
ot lt!e eoaet)''t ao:ount.n& 

\.fr McGnth ta1d thc.-1 "W11 
mor, bappen,n1 11'1 1b4 Slor1 
1han people realis,c,d. �w,·r• 
not f.Jlin, behind, blll rathtr "'e 
ve �J up.da,11n,." bc 
..... 

It miJht be lntcrulin& to ,� 
call that Mr Robert 0-,,.cn, the 
founder of �rlti�u •� "'' 
know them, ... ,. the fundamental 
IOCial evil• n Nccmpctrtion. and 
the belief lhat tbe Individual 
should be held re�11bl• for 
b1l condllCl". 

"\1r Owut belJPed I.bit tht, 
IOOial cavironment and education 
-.ere the mai11 tatlueocu In pet• 
.onal eoaduct Pd lb.11 bo1ib 
could be i&rtf'rov.t tluou,ll 
JOdal oo--opcndOL 

Tt appear• th1-1. c:o.npetitloa. at 
least in thit iillWl<.C, bit ._. OD. 

Hbtorlcal pltolttp•pb _,,,,. 
tliU ,.,,,ct. .,.. ,..1tll1/id b1 
courtu, of NewN.Stl, City 
Lib,..,7. 



Cranes move the covered walkway over rail line. on Satur<\11,;, linking the wharf development to lhe city centi 

By GREG RAY, 
Staff Reporter 

A GALLERY of camera
toting spectator11 stood by at 
Queens Wharf at the weekend 
to wet.ch tho erection of the 
first stages of a 30m obser
vatiop towf!r and covered 
walkway linking the wharf de
velopment with the city centre. 

Newcastle City Council's 
site oveneer, Mr Col Velaires, 
said the number of people who 
made positive and complimen
tary oomments made him 
proud to be linked with the job. 

'People seem to thin1r. that 
it's something good for the city 
at a tinie when there'lil a lot of 
bad newlil about,' he said. 

Queens Wharf has become 
the centrepiece and 8Y]IWOI of 
the city's f'894ll_ve to make the 

bicentennial harbour redevel
opment succeed in the face of 
financial and other advenitie8. 

When complete, it 111 dea
tined to become the focua of 
tourist activity in the city, 

The first sootlon of the 
$476,000 observation tower has 
been put in place, with close 
attention paid to the crucial 
positioning and levelling of the 
steel construction, 

More tower sectiobll will be 
added, po51ribly thi• week. 

Scott St and Wharf Rd Wf're 
closed at the weekend and a 
section of rail linfl de-electri
fied to llllow work to prooeed. 

Wharf, Rd will remain 
closed between Argyle and 
Watt street.a. probably until 
September 19, to allow services 
to be connected. 

l\tarket St,•' the city end of 

A sketch of the Queens Wharf development. 
the elevated �al.kway, ill to be 
paved lllMl will be cl08ed until 
Oetoberl8. 

The special shuttle bus from 



Relocation has precedent 
CONSTRUCTION of the 

new adminiatration centre 
UI the larp.t irinale build
tna project. ever undertaken 
by Shortland Electricity, 
and the moat important 
mnce the former head
quarten (Nesca Houae) wu 
built in the late 19308 and 
opened in 1939, 

With the planned relo-

�°:-,.:fut1': to �'::.e:J 
and the Nloc:atioo of .,,.. 

:o::m the.i.:.;n.� 
!i.:U:un�•� ��= 
tiom wUl be centraliNd at 
WallN.nd accordina to the 

objectives of an overall 
plan put in line by Short
land in 1985, 

There Is a majOl' lmtorl
cal precedent. 

Thia occurred in Septem
ber 1939 with the opening 
and occupation of Neaca 
HOUN U the adminia
tratlon headquarten of the 
electrlclty supply depart
ment (ESD) of Newcutle 
City Council at which time 
the acattered. and frae· 
mented element. of the 
ESD were broqht together 
under one roof. 

Acrou the way from 
Neeca Houae In the area 
then known u Sydney St, 

the ESD operated a coal
fired power generatiq 
atation (taken out of com.
miulon and demolished in 
the early 19608) plua the be
ainninP of what UI known 
today u the Qqeen St 
depoL 

The city aldennen of 
thON tbnN had aclrleved • 
major degree of centralis
ation in the city ar-. Prem.
WM and staff bad been lo
cated. in frqmented el
ement. in Wat.t St (appli
ance .al• and customer 

&,�
u

� � 
Winterprden (adm.lni.9-

tration. apptw.ce NI� and 
home .eerrice) with cu.
tomeJ' aerrice at Sydney St. 

With the occupation of 
the new headquarten at 
NNCa HOUN in Kina 8t, In 
September 1939, most of 
U.O.. trapiented activitiM 
were bl"OUsht together with 

:f!�� h�vt!':; 
IIM'Vice. account.. deaip. 
eaat-neerlnc, UJllbm.. 
tn.tion In the one offb 

�--
WeN loc:atecl at ihe Sydney 
St Power Btatioa, althouib 
minor electrioal repair jobl 
were doM at NNCa Houae. 



One man's dream becomes re.a li!Y 

Tribute to 
volunteer 
craftmens' 
time, effort 
ByYVONNECOLELOUGH. 

Staff Reporter 
THE launching of William 

The Fourt.b at Raymond Ter
race today i• the •tory of one 
man'• dream and d.edlcatlon, 
the faith of■ shipbuilding com
pany h.. the 11ebeme, and the 
support and goodwill of in
dividuals and companiea in the 
Hunter Valley and Sydney, 

It i8 a tribute to the ti.mo 
and woril: given freely by 

i!:!:::1a�n, �:::u:e: oJ;; 
from al; nlk.a of life to en1JUre 
the 811'-l .)M of building the 

:l;t,;� ,:;!:tn::J��� 
T1 Inda of people are ex-

�u;:ill�
te

�:-•f:��� 
12.ll'ipm by MnJ Hiu:el Hawke, 
wife of the Prime Minister. 

Towed under 
bridge 

The shie, which will have an 
ultimate value of $1.3million, 
will be launched on the Wil
liama River foreshore, William 
Bailey St, Raymond Terrace, 
adjoining the Fitz1erald 
Bridge. 

TIit--. 

I 

Its masts and funnel will be 
lowered after the launching 
and the ■hip will be towed un
der the Fitzgerald Bridge to 
Riverside Park, Raymond Ter
race, for one week while it 
takea part in the Twin Riven 
Festival. 

Picture by STl::t'AN MOORE 
William the Fourth. the magnificent tribute to the co-operation of companies, crafui:people and individuals, stands on the 

banks of the Williams River awaiting today's launching. 

After that it will be towed to 
the Merewether St wharf, 
Newcaaile, for fitting out. en
gine commissioning and triala. 

People of the Hunter Valley 
will be able to celebrate today 
the fulfilment of the mammoth 
task of building a replica of the 
orilfinal William tbe Fourtb. 
the firat ocean-going iiteam
ahip to be built in Australia. 

The original w- con.truc
ted on the banlu of the Wil
liama River near Clarence 
Town. in 1881. 

The man who came up with 
the idea of building the replica 
is Mr Ken Wlkner, project 
manager. 

In 1981, the Clarence Town 
Historical Society which w
oelebrating the 11Mqui
centenary of the orll(inal 
venel built 

,
ll� ,William Lowe 

THE POST 

_,.., 

" 

���
Hazel Hawke sends the bottle away for its first 

unsucceuful baah. 

and Jame11 Manb.all, invited 
Mr Wiltner to become involved 
with the provision of a 5lllall 
veuel for the re-enactment of 
the launching. 

Mr Wikner's oriainal idea 
waa to build a wooden ■hip iD a 
playaround but he diacarded 
thla when he realiHd it would 
be costly to maintain and could 
become a target for vandalimn. 

Then he 1ot. the idea of a 
fully operational replica. 

Mr Wikner bad worked for 
Carrinl(ton Slipway■ for 26 
yearti u a boat builder and 
shipwright and later - a 
supervi111or, triah ma11ter and 
outfittin1 manager. 

So he approached •hi■ man
aging director, Mr Don 
Laverick, ee,eking hie intereat 
in the early pioneere and 8hip
builden1 of the Hunter Valley. 

Mr Wik.ner also got in touch 
with hill former abipbuildin' 

SeJ)t8mber 30, 1987. 

teacher at the Newcastle Tech
nical College, and naval archi• 
tect Mr Tom Barne■ who aaid it 
could be done. 

In 1986, The Bicentenary 
Authoritr. gave the a:o ahead. 

Mr Wilmer said the c.atalyllt 
had been Carrington Slipway•' 
8POnl!IOnhip. 

More report&, Page 12 

Our heriblge., Editorial. Page 6 

Tht-Honld, T..,.,,�a. 1117 
Ir-----------,,--,--=,,...,,-::.,---, 

Pktu"' by JOHN JIERRE'JT 
The es:-Coal and Allied employees with the train they 'hijacked'; Brad Bates. top left, 
John Mordue, Percy Bevan and Ray Croas. Kneeling are Michael Johnson, left, Paul 

Glllon and Glenn Bates. 

CATHY Brian ha• been abandoned, tempar
arily, by bur buaband, Kerry, for • •team tram. 

On Thur.day night Mr Brian, an official with 
the Federated Enl(ine Orivera and Firemen'a 
AIISOCiation, and aeven other men, th of them 
fonner Richmond Vale Railway employee.,_ 'hi
jacked' one of the raUway'a •team trains. 

Since then the eight men have ataged a peace
ful lrit-in, aheltering under a bridae, keeping 
watchful eye• on the locomotive they took into 
their cwrtody u a proteet over the clCNJU.re of the 
Ri�hmond Vale Une. 

The railway, AUftralia'• oldefllt. I• ownod by 
Coal and Allied and 11.nb the company'• Stock
rington No 2 mine with it.a Huluun washinl 
plan< 

Tho line wu cloaed by C & A recently for 
economic reuona and the coal UI to be hauled by 
=d. 

Mrs Brian said last night that the men were 
fi,htlng for the preaervation of joblll and for the 
bistorlc rallway ltaelf, 

Althou1h life had boon difficult during the 
paat five day• without her bu111band, 111he under
� that he felt very strongly about what he 
w•• doing. 

Mn Brian and her two children. Dani, 5, aod 
Kyle, 4, have vi.lit.eel Mr Brian every day, taking 
with them tre.h clothes and fbOCL 

Support for the men bas come not only from 
their families but alao from residents and steam 
train entbuaiaata. 

Since Saturday more than 2000 people have 
111lgn.ed a petition calling for the railway engines 
to be aavod. 

A C & A superintendent. Mr A. Sykes, a.aid he 
believed the prot.Mt. waa dying alowly and 
eventually the n:ien would return the engine. 



• The majestic William The Fourth moored at Riverside Park, Raymond I
Terrace after her launch at the weekend. 



The old Braidwood
Tarngo coach of 1908 
and a motoring outing 
to the Goulburn picture 
palace show the chang
ing sb�e of transport. 

Mr T. C. Williams, of 
Culburra Beach, sent in 
the photograph of early 
film fans J.;Ding off to 

, the Empire l heal re 
(Circle 9d, stalls 6d) 
during World ,,1ar J. 

Those were the days 
ll'11e11 the 111ovies were 
one of the l\Onders of a 

occasion. 
1l1e pholo of tile 

coach ,,as l11ken by Dr 
Arthur Hult a Braidwood 
doctor and keen photog
rapher and is now amonz 
the treasured possessions 
of his daughter, !\in 
Olh·e Uobbir, of B� 
crofl, 

car. 
An, lnridentallv, he 

ttcorded for pO�lerily 
lhe space, gr:!cc and pace 
or another .a�c. 

THE SUN-HERAIJ), OC'l JI, 11176 4l 
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THE PARTY BEGINS 

By JOCELYN EASTWAY 
THOUSANDS or spectators lined Circu
lar Quay yesterday for the launch or the 
tiny boat Tom Thumb to retrace the 1795 
voyage of George Bass and Mattht)¥ 

TinyTon1 
gets a 

• 

n1ass1ve 
send-off 

Flinders up the Georges Ri
r

••-•·--------------------� Two Navy lieutenants 
and a 15-year-old Danks
town boy boarded the 
2.5-metrc wooden boat for 
their journey to Garrison 
Point, on the upper 
Georges River. 

Lt Ma:t Jones, 24, 
played the role of Mid
shipman Matthew Flin
ders and Lt Ma'< Inwood, 
27, a Navy doctor, played 
Surgeon Lieu1enant Bass. 

Adam Blythe, 15, was 
chosen by Bankstown 
Council to play the part of 
Bass's servant, William 
"Boy" Martin. 

Tom Thumb was 
launched from HMAS 
Fremantle and a town 
crier read the crew its 
"commissioning orders" 
after a brief address by 
"Governor Hunter", 

"If the weather goes 
against us then we·ve had 
it," said Lt Jones. 

Worry 
"We arc not really sure 

how the boat handles in 
rough weather." 

For Lt Inwood, the 
main worry was how his 
hands would survive all 
the rowing, while �eoy 
Martin" seemed the most 
relaxed of all. 

He did not seem too 
concerned he would be 
surviving on rations of 
damper, ship's biscuits, 
fruit and vegetables. 

Traditional costume 
was the order of the day 
for the Tom Thumb crew 
und for the members of 
the Dankstown Historical 
Society, who gathered to 
bid the crew farewell. 

Society president Henry 
Roots said many of the 
members designed and 
made their own cosiumes 
after doing rcsea_rch at the 
local lit,rary. ., 



ACK NEW SOUTH WALES: Traw Hing camels pass an old home near SIiverton . , . modem transport makes It comparativefy ■esy for tourists to vl■it th■ r■motHt spots in the State. 

AFTER several months Oa the road, John Mills and his Ont of Mr Mllls'sonsdeaied th111 lhrttofthe bullocks 
team of bulllXks finally made ii lo S)·dney yesterday for had ditd at Wisema"5 Ferry. 
an historic crossing of the Harbour Briel gt. "We lost about eight (bullocks)-at tlie end of ()dober 

afte{ tb/y ale r� la■tana,.bot aohe died at Wlsemans 

an:
1

�1���::,01�ftt!!>'d
1

!::]s��!:�t\���: � Fe;,f; ::a
e
��!:�ped al nrious fairs to raise money for lhe 01 the bullock drite with his hm'60as aOO II S111all team or Nalional Htart foundation. 

Pirturt STEVF LUNHAM 



HUMPING THE GOODS: Camel traina wer• uHd e11tenaively to aet up the telegraph. KEYED UP: An operator at the Overland Telegraph Station near Alice Spring• in 1924. 

Your country yesterdays ... 
Mosr peoplt tend to think 

or ski-Ing ■s a rttent 
phenomfflOn, 

Bui this wttk's photo shows 
a party or teachers' colltf:e stu• 
dtnls on a skl-ing ,islt to Mt 
Kosciusko in the 1920s. 

Special clothing lor ski-ing 
,us almost uuknD"·n then -
ln)'lhing •·•rm 11-as considered 
suitable, and jodhpurs were 
practical. 

I lcn0 s only son, Ed�el, 
struggled to handle the pres
sure and l!nded up man early 
grave - "the dark i.h:i.dow 
that h�ngs over the family," 
accordmgto Lacey, 

r�d=������
n 

��
c

io
1
; a�:i 

ft,nry Ford II, noted for his 
fa.i.t living and huge partie�. 
He 100k u� the challeng� of 
�=;:J.a

1
d e, :i:�:'!•t!1�' r�lt

s 

t\otlnlpwidt.h1srole 

I 
ITS day. 1he old 

Overland Telegraph 
Station in Central Aus

tralia v.as con(idutd one 
of the most for1akcn out• 
posts in the v.orid. E\cn 
today, although 1hc bus
tling tov,n of Alia Sprin&i 
is only a \tone's throw 
away and thousand.s of 
tourists visit the 11me
wotn, but wonderfully 
restored old stone build
ings of the Telegraph Sta• 
tion, there's s11II an 

:
1
�?:f��i� 

O
!�5f���tt��: 

even hos1ility among 1he 

ri�!!�
c

��"1:,��
c

:i��
r

��f; 
of Central Australia. 

'
HIS photo stnt to us by Carol 
Grout-Smith shol\-·s her great-grand
father's 1\-httll\-·right shop In Summer 

St, Ounge, In the early 1870s. 
William Archibald. one or tht! gcntle

-,.a plcturtd hcrt, ldt lht- goldfields lo 
Join hi_ .. 1\-ife alNI family in Oraaee h1 1859 

SOME or our )Oungu rt■dtn m1y 
•ontl« hoit mc11i ..-as sold bcfort 
tht d1ysor rtfrigtr■tlon. 

The 1n�10tr, 1s our picturt shollfS, was 
to h1111 tht mt■I oulsi4t lht butdttr's 
shop •hen I breeze would kttp the mut 
frtshtr than •htR storNI insidt. 

Sh■dt cloths could bt .wc.rt4 at e■dt 
t■d or the ieraN■ to prolffl the mt■t 
from thesua. 

Mn J. Schlpp, 79, or w,-.,_orth�lllt, 
sent us tht photo or her father outsHk- his 
butchtr's �hop in Temor■ ■roaM 1910. 

Ford dies ThUl1d,y,Odol>or1·, 1111 
NEW YORK.- Henry Ford II, ,__ ____ _....._. __ 

who took over his grMdfather'a y 
d 1 �t.i:�E'.:it��i:: our country yester . ays 

m Detroit after a battle with pneu• _ 
Id%!�;: p�'ri��e �llB �o� and 

EUZABETH MACARTHUR � Y-iustm11t1 ... tben



CRUISING ON SYDNEY HARBOUR; Th-•• atways something n- •nd inte,..sting and tt's OM of th• bnt waya to ,ee the Nauty spot■. 

I
Comperitors in the 
1930 Ausv�litm Gwml 
Prix-on P}11/lip lslanll. 

roar around u be,uf on rhe dirt .circuit 
i - wirhi,1 merres of spec1a10rs 

1/llfHOlected by fencing. 



By KAREN McGHEE, 
Science Reporter 

MICHAEL Schmidt rode 
like Rommel on the back of the 
motorised buggy, eyes up
ward&, scanning the taJlow 
woods and the grey gums of 
Raymond Terraoe'lil Muree Golf 
Club for what John Brown, the 
Federal Minister for Tourism. 
once described u Dea-ridden. 
piddling, stinking, scratching, 
rotten little things. 

Suddenly Mr Schmidt. a 
normally cynical and articu
late solicitor, apot¥ one and 
was reduced to a soft...hearted 
koala-lover, talking child-like 
gibberish. 

'Hello little kwaaaly,' he 
cooed and clucked, - the furry 
grey manrupial looked down at 
him sleepily. 

While they obviously don't 
melt Mr Brown'■ heart, koalas 
are probably the mOflt en
deared symbol of Aust.ralia'lil 

Koalas facing the 
threat of the people 
unique group of manrupiala. 

And according to Mr Philip 
Reed. the koala research offi
cer for the NSW National 
Parks and Wildlife Service, 
most Australianfl seem to be 
under the mi8conception that 
koalas are plentiful. The fact is 
that it's getting increasingly 
harder to survive aa a koala in 
the wild. 

The distribution of koalas 
once e::dended virtually unin
terrupted along much of the 
east coast. They now survive 
in pocket.a that are becoming 
smaller and smaller as devel
opment forges ahead. 

The Lower Hunter is lucky. 
It has a koala population 

which the senior ranger at the 
NPWS Raymond Terrace of
fice, Mr John Trudgeon, esti
mated, in the absence of any 
scientific statistics, to be rela
tively stable at the moment. 
The region UI becoming more 
important in the overall 
scheme of koala management 
and protection in NSW and it'• 
one of the few remaining re
gion• where residents find it 
relatively easy to spot a 
healthy koala 'in the wild'. 

Mr Schmidt, who first be
came obsessed. with the ani
mals after 11ighting one during 
a round of golf at Raymond 
Terrace, h- been the driving 
force behind the recently 

Another long lost 
.rural general store 
'IIE general store - the meeting 

place for country folk. 
John WIiiing, or the Millthorpe 

�!!!�r ph��o��:!��:aks:::!
i

::e t�:� 
or the century, or W. & E. llayes' 
Trade Palace l\ohich was locateil in 
,fark St, Millthorpe. 

Millthorpe is a hi!1,1oric town Ytith 
• PoPulatiop gf 809 pwple localed 
lesi ·ort the Mitchell Highway 
beh-,een Battmrst and Orange. 
Because the tov,n has been bypassed 
by the main road it still retains its 
considerable charm. 

In recent years a larue number of 

unaltered buildings ha,e been recog
nised by both the Heritage Council 
and the National Trust .nd ha�e betn 
restored. 
• We are always on the lookout for 
historic country photographs to pub
lish each week in Real Australia. 

So, if you hal'e a picture which you 
think is worth publishing, Jln4 yoy' 
waot to share it with the rest or our 
readers, please dust ii off and Knd it 
to Country Yesterdays. The Sun
llerald, GPO Box 506, Sydney 2001. 

It may t:.1ke a while to appear i11 
print but it will be in good hands and 
will be returned. 

... 

formed Hunter Koala Pro�� 
tion Society. 

The 80Ciety hopes to ensure 
the survival of the koala in the 
region by encouragin1 re
search and creating a central 
r8pository of data and infor
mation in the Hunter Region 
on the poorly studied animals, 
and by incre-ing awareneaa 
about the threat to koalu 
created by development. 

The major threat is the lose 
of habitat, the Nmova.l of their 
limited range of food tN!e8 and 
of their less-irpecific resting 
trees. Can and dogs are cap
able of cauaing ma88 fatalities 
of young males looking for 
new territoriMI or adult.a look
ing for new trees. 

Koalas in national parka: are 
generally 88.fe u long aa they 
stay healthy and aren't wiped 
out by d.18888e8 1JUch as 'wet 
bottom' caused by the bacteria 
chlamydia. 

Minstrel resident cat at the Metropolitan Police Dog School in Keaton, Kent, south-east England, walks noncha1antly 
past a li�e-up of interet1ted but restrained germnn _shepherd poli� dOJS. �e dogs 8N being trained at Keston for lhe 

forthcoming pohoo dog champ1onsh1ps IIl Surrey, 

THI! SUN-HERALD, Aug�st 9, 1987 

HAVING A FLUTTER: ttM Jadin watch with baited breath . 

�NftK:MlltHtftkl,,friday,May2t, 1917 

Our ambassadors to Newcastle-upon- Lyne may discover many . . .



. 
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Our ambassadors to Newcastle-upon-1 yne may discover many ...

Sister-city signatures 
By T.H. NAISBY 

SO MANY signs, ao many 
stories, 80 many signatures 
in and around Newcaatle

upon-Tyne will seem 80 familiar 
to our regional con tingent who 
will fonnaliae the si.ater-city re
lationship during Australia week 
from July 12-19 that a few notes 
on names will not go amias, in
deed, they maybe or 1:1urprising 
interest. 

The first thing our envo)'II might 
be comforted by, 11nd after all th ey 
will be in a 1:1trl:lllge land with 1:1 

tltr:1':u�h�r' t�:!.r°!.! trr:: 
for� �:'�tin g Newcutle, pro
nou n ced New-cassel to rhyme with 
"tassel' Cl:lll reason ably · a11oid th e 
Ty n e Bridge which C1'0811e8 to Gate
shead on the other bank_ It's 

u���
e
tiet:.�:.!1ft

!��e
f
�d:i8:; 

Harbour Rridge in min iature. It 
was actually the prototype for our 

with cargoee of coa.l. It came 118 no 

NSW�:m:t i�:·��
t

c!� 
pa.ign for Britah miners, ad11ertiaed 
Newcastle, which wu founded as a 
place of punishment, a brutal out
poat, 118 l:lll an tipodean 11ersion of 
the coalfields of Northumberland 
and Durham. 

Our reprel!entativl!II n eed not 
won der that Morpeth is e,:actly the 
same diatance from Newcastl&
upon-Tyne, 30km, as our Morpeth, 
on ce a great ah.ipping port, is from 

�.:.i�
t
th:;1!\i�fi;S{hi!t = �= 

����
bii

trnh
n

n ;'�
caa

�kh��� 
mond an d Hebbum. 

Other diacoverie11 will be th at 
Pelaw Main is a village near New
castle-upon -Tyne, th at our Pelton 
ia named after a colliery town near 

��fi:: �� an�o�h�lf!�a� 
Hexham has a tall cath edral. 

bri
��

e-
the n orth -east of Englan d Stephenson Place named 

ih: -a!,�'�\��
1

=��r!'!!i!: after the inventor 
ibly because they supported George 
I l:llld II in th e 17008 in 1:1kirmish1111 
in Scotland and e11pecially at Cul
loden· in 1746 wh en the Jacobitea .......... � 
were sb1ughtered. POl!sibly th ey It may gmerll1ly be known th at 
were for-ever-after called Goordie's our Newcaatle ia in th e County of 
(Kin g Georges) men, in disgust by North umberlan d but h ow many 
th e SC(lf3. It d1;finitely soun ds a would know, wil1!118 they were in
Scottish pronunciation. 11pecting say, deed& of land, that 

Did you know, by th e way, th at MusweUbrook is in the County of 
our suburb of Georgetow n waa orig- Durham? 
inally Geordie Tow n ? Any get-together of Goordier. -

Another th eory, perh aJ)fl less 
convincin g, is th at the nickname de
ri11es from the safety lamp, known 
as a 'geordie', which WBII devii;ed for 
loctn:t&�l=fe ��':::�t nation 111 anthema and 1:1wig with th e 

�t�ph = iWace
N

:=:ci �{le; Ft)�:1•����
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�c\i
he

ia
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him. He was also th e inventor of th e le'a h ome football growid. The Keel 
firat sucCell8ful eteam trai n and Row (in which Slllldgate is men• 
�uilt th e fil'!lt railway line, opened tioned), Bobby Sha/toe and My 
m 1825 to carry p8SM!ngeni. This &nnfe Uld er.peciaUy M swig by 
WWI the Stockton to Darlin gton Kath leen Ferrier, ll.re equ&lly Geor
Railw1:1y. Our Stockton iii named die although more likely to be 
after thet one of C()Urse. � in th e concert hll11. 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne waa born Ohe name will h a11@ 11ery strong 
in 1080 when Willift111 th e Co n - associatio113: Wallaend. This is 
queror built his ' n ew ca&tle' on the wh ere Emperor Hadrian 11et on e 
heighU above th e ri11er where it still end of th e great wall he built acrOM 
stands. It WM I!. coalmining are.a. as England in abol.\t I 22AP to protect 
far back I.fl Roml:lll time11. Records hill colon y 1glli1U1t the Scotec. 
tell us that in a llingle three-week Then Uiere Uj Lambton . Our 
period in 1378, 134 loreign ships left Lllmbton wai,. a mine named after 

the Earl of Durham, John Gewge 
IAmbton •s property about 1862. 
'T1UI Lambtona ha11e been in Dur-

�q=�wt:
t ��ar!��;!0

k� 
de-Lamtun becoming in 1260 Lam
ton. Lambton Castle is open to the 
public. There are even recreated 
medieval banqueU th ere. Man y 
people in th e north of E n gland can 
recite The Lambtoo Womi, a 
griu.ly old ballad about a worm 
which grew to the sit.a of a drago n . 

Every region in &!gland haa it3 
peculiar forma of addreas. The m06t 
general in the north -east is "hin n y', 

d;��
ti

Th!�'�
Oll

iZ ��•�a�l 
you occasion ally hear i n the Hun 
ter. On e form, h owever, sometime& 
th rows people off balance: "flower'. 
It llhouldn 't because it ia always 
said with warmth . 

The 11trange11t U61tge ia calling 
everyone 'man ' even wome n u in 
'Hey Mrs, Mllll', 'Away, man' 
mean s "let'� (all) go'. 'Why aye, 
man' is a way of agreein g. Alth ough 
the dill1ect is broe.d a!m011t everyone 
can speak 'polite' En glil:lh eve n if 

�:1 m':t�
n
����a!i

0
·0�:"f�U:. 

3:°'!�-;:�� '::';e��tl -fd::.i 
know' becoml'lll 'Aa diwe n knaa'. Of 
course, they are of Viking 1:1tock not 
N�. 

About 10km from th e city iaJar
row. It was from th ete i n Oetober 
1936 that 200 men walked all the 
way to London to deman d th e righ t 
to work. I wu five at th e time, a 
'bon n ie bairn' in Swiderland, l:llld 

�b��n
i
!h1:!�flc :'

c��;�
ut. It 

My moth er in the 'SOJ by th e 

:�a��n!�re
t
\� t�

h
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was half a world away from Awaba. 
M011t AUlltralian sch oolchildren 

ha11e heard of John Simp,on Kirk
patrick, 'the man with the donkey' 
at Gallipoli, The 22-year-old Geor• 
die who h ad left his nati11e Cou n ty 
Durh am only four years �eviously, 
con tinued to evacuate wowided un
der fire until h e was killed. A atatue 

�ear
bein

Je!�\:u
i
��'fy�e s:h�!

he WIiii born. This is a surprising 
connection. 

Our ambaseadors, who are in a 
sen&e taking COtl.is to Newcastle, 
may find many a surprising connec
tion, ma:r W!ICOYer man y signs, 1:1tor
i� ruid 111.gnatures. And the bonds of 
frien<Wlip wlth our sister dty will 
be the atronger and tha deeper for 
that. 

The coathanger shape of the Tyne Bridge should look familiar because it was the prototype 
for Sydney Harbour Bridge. 

· Farewell Cape Town,
, 'First F.leet',oritwc;1y,

, ' ' ' ' .. _-.. .. " 

A Finrt. Fleet re-enactment 1bip leaves Cape Town. 

PRETORIA, Tuesday. - Eight tall lhip1 aailed from Cape Town, 
South Africa, ye&terday, 48 houl'8 behind schodulo, on the next leg ?f a
20,917km journey 1'6"41nat:ting the voyage 200 years ago o f  the first 
Brifuih 1ettlers to Auatraha. 

The 1quare-rigged 1hlps. replica1 of 18th century veuels, arrived 
in Cape Town on September 10 from Rio do Janeiro. Brazil. . Gale• delayed the departure from Cape Town. ,:'he �hJp1 are d'!e ID 
Sydney on January 28, Australia Day, after putting 1n 11t Mau.ntius 
an��z!�im.ent of the journey is part of Amrtralia's bicentennial 
celebratlona. R•"'"' 

1------------------------------------

e EXPERIMENT FARM COTTAGE is a great place 
to visit to see some of the history or Sydney and learn 
about the lire or one or Sydney's first farmers. It is a 
colonial Georgian house built on the site of the first 
land grant in Australia to ex-convict James Ruse in 
1791. The building is now restored and is furnished as 
a mid 19th century Colonial gentleman's cottage. 
Experiment Farm Cottage, 9 Ruse St, Parramatta. 
Open l0-4. Admission $3 adults, $1 childrcn,and DISCOVER Sydn1y·s history at ExperirmNlt Farm Cotta111, Parnmnta. 
families$6, 
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Ships of the First Fleet lie at anchor off Portsmouth before setting saiJ for Australia today in a re-enactment of the first 
convict convoy to Australia. 

LONDON, Wednesday, - • Police 
dragged an Aboriginal woman from a First 
Fleet re-enactment flag ceremony in Porls
mouth ye!Jterday after a row over the flying 
of the official Aboriginal flag. 

She was releaAOO without arrest but 
warned again!Jt speu.ing out at today'll 

ceremony to be attended by the Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh. 

MIi Tracey Moffet., 28. of Bl'Uibane, a.id 
she 1J11eaked into the ceremony where the 
organi8er of the Fil'8t Fleet re-.enacbnent, 
Dr Jonathon King, was unfolding the flags 
to be flown by the fleet of tall shiJIIII which 

will set Nil for Aulltralia today, 
She flW.d ahe demanded to know whether 

Dr Kina: had permwi.on to fly the Aborig
inal flag and was promptly dragged away 
by police for questioning. 

fIRSTFLEET 
• 

London's 
history 

TRAVEL 

at your feet 
Tb.la monument In Puddin1 UlDe marb the site where the 

Great Fire of London began in 1666. 

THE SUN-HERALD, Jun e 7, 1987 

In the steps of Hume and Hovell 

Han.ffton Hume - wani. 
_,.._..hissteps. 
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Called the Hume and Hovell Walking 

Tracie, it's 450 km Ion@: and traces, as closely 
as possible, lhe route followed by Hamilron 
Hume and William Hovdl in 1824/25. 

11's expected the track will be completed in 
time for the Bice111e11ary. As you can imagine 

it will traverse some really beautiful country 
on the Southern Highlands. 

For the serious walker the whole tr■d. will 
take 20 days. But it's bcina designed so that 

���cn
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5
Jrsc;�/ta�j��°!1fhe :.::Tamil:. 

The track is beint built by the NSW 
Department of Lands for $1.4 million. 

Justice returns to Hartley Courthouse JcJF1t•@•Mm41•tit•t-½i•tMii-1!



Justice returns to Hartley Courthouse 

By GRANT HATCH F
OR three days lul 
Wttk, the 150-year-old 
Hartley Courthouse, ------

,-st . or Uthgow, echoed their way to and from the 
witll the rhetoric of coun- Western Field arou■d 
sel, the thud of the judge's Sofala, Hllle■d and Ophir. 
1am aad the shuffle of But la 1837 when colo
lqal papers - for the first nial architect Mortimu 
time I■ 100 years. Lewis designed the impres-

To mark the ceatenary �;rt�:rnd.:.�:h:
0�:!t'";:;�of tht ltistork courthouse's west of the Bh1e Mountains last sittings, the State and the seat of Government Attor■ey-General sched- administration for the bur-

�
tcl 

�!=fio
s
�

u
�!u4;! ceoolag Western Plahu. 

t:_�•�o:!'y.by Judge ��o� i�dls� �:!:
Perllaps the slcht of :}•�=:�.

a c':a���r� 
:!f'!.:!1 '!=' •J•1��: fers, petty thieves ud dis-

t= r%::�ri::�= ::
er

�;c,���=l;�d •:�"f�!

It was more accustolMd to ;:�!�!'1
1��-

Shamrock or 

4tall■I with Ute misde
�aon of co■YICU and 
cold-crazd dlacers o ■  

reminders o f  some o f  its 
more notorious guests, 
including Johna)' Vane of 
Ben Hall's gang. 

When lhe &old traffic 
he&an lo d-·lodle and Bath
urst ll«ame more domi
nant as the administrathe 
centre, Hartley's fortunes 
began to nag. 

I■ 1868 when the railway 
bypassed Hartley ■s it 
pasbed west, it became 
obvious that its days were 
numbtred, and by 1887 
when the court sat for the 
last time, Hartley was a 
slttpy village. 

In 1972 the courthouse 
was acquired by the 
National Parks and WIid
iife Servlct. Today, scru
pulously restored in the 
style of its mid-19th cen
tury heyday, it pla)'S host to 
more th.an 35,000 tourists a 
year. 
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The way they dug Sydney's underground 
I

N 1906, when 1he new Central 
rnilway sta1ion o�ed there 
was no rail line tra\·elling 

further toward 1he city. 
But in 1911 a deciston was 

made to build a rail system into 
the city and funher north across 
the hul)pur, A report was com
missi-0nrd and work began on an 
unde�und railway line from 
Cenlr� tb lwo points in Hyde 
Park in.1916. 

Thi� meant much 0£ the park 
had to he dug up, tspccially 
where the two new stations, 
Museum and St Jame,;, W-Ould be 
loc.lled. 

Mobile <:r:rnes were a rarity in 
those d.1ys and much of the 
digging "'Ork for the new line 
was done by hand. Museum 
statKln was completely dug out 
of the lsouth-western pan of the 
park by hand. 

When the line finally opened 
12,000 tickccs were solJ 011 i� 
first day. 

Thrl'e copies of 1his photo
graph �bowing of the digging of 
the: Pllu�m underground rail
way statKJn go to th< tirsl IY..O 
Sydney mtriei .:tnd 1he firsl 
country entry correctly 1e!li11g us 
when 111< first Ir.tin ran on th< 
new underground li_ne. 

TH[ Boll■ty, lltt .. _;eak 
replica or oH or history's 
■I05f ra- sld,a. sailed 
fl
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Tk worl•'• o■ly rtpUca 
of a■ 18th ceatury square-
rte 11111■1 ship, a fil• star 
aH toorlst aNractloa, is 
about to embark o■ Mr 
1tt11tcsl maritime adTe• 
..... 

She will become tllle 
flagship of the First F1fft 
Re-uactment Voya1e, 
leadln1 another 10 sq11art
riuers oa a pusa1e from 
Loa•o• to Sydney, tracl111 
tltt 24,000 km route of the 
orl1l■al co■vlct voyaa:e 
whic• foundrd Australia. 

ne Yoyqe, costiq $13 
mlllio11, ls  one of the 
largest an• most amhllious 
prh-ate enterprise projccU 
bdq ■IMlertakea as part CJf 
the bicc11tenoial celeb..-
tlons. 

O■e of the crew on board 
ne Bounty yesterday was 
Dr Joaatbon Ki111, the 
1reat1reat-sreat1ra!Mlson 
of ll1e or1&b1al First Fleeter 
- aad later NSW Gover
"°' Plillip Gklley Kl11g -
wllo •u belpccl oriantH 
tlae Re-enactment Voy11e. 

D11rln1 bet- brief stay In 
Sydney before departlna 

11 for London to join the rest 
of tbe Fleet, Tbe Bou.11ty 
will play a central role I■ 
mm Ing of 771,- w,,.d ""' tM 
S111rr, a ■cw ABC-TV 
ml■i-sules o■ Captain 
Cook and •is Yoyaa;es. 

1be Boaoty was bulH for 
the mm 77tt' &H1111y, made 
by Hollywood prodaccr 
Dl■o de Laurentiil Hd I 
starriq actor Mel Gl"'9o■-. 
el"ict,,n: Gnx Mitt' 

When Kings 
the ambience 

Cross had 
of Paris 

'
HIS week's photograph 
shows a little more of life 
in Kings Cross during the 

1930s. 

iog autumn. highlights this /It-raid, GPO Box 506, S>dncy 

Macleay Street, leading 
from the Cross area down to 
Potts Point and Garden 
Island, ·bat always had a very 
cosmopolitan fo-el - dotted 
wilh small �cs and n:staur
'""-

Our photograph, taken dur-

:ispect and the SC(!11e could just 2001. 
as well be a street in Paris. Our l;i.st photograph, aJ,;o 

Three copies of this photo- taken at Kings Cross, will go 
grJph will go to the tirst two to G. Poncr of Gooloogong. 
Sydney entries and the lir..t N. McVcigh of Winiton Hills 
country entry correctly telling :ind Mrs G. Sloan of North 
us when the Eastern Suburbs Bondi. 
railway. which runs through They corr�lly recognised 
Kings Cross, was officially the make and model of the 
opened. !ruck owned by Athcfls Bak-

Erttrks should be sent to ing Co in the photo as a late 
Historic Sydney, c/· Tbe Sun- • 1920s Chevrolet. 

Old train 

takes to a 

new track 
T\\'O of the Stile's arandest old damN 
of the steam rallway era •ere genlly 
placed side by side yesterday. 

Locomotive No. 12-43, built lo Sydney 
in 1882, and the regal 1891 Go�ernor's 
Carriage were rolled out on short tracks 
to take pride of place lo ti.it Pomrhoust 1 Museum at Ultimo. 

The beautlfully-reslortd locomothe 
had a 100-yur workina: life, puffi11g 

4 lhrooghoul NSW 1.-ilh passengers. St(l("k 
Ind .. au - and Htft a role In lhc 1970 
m ... Nd Kt-Uy.starring MickJ1ggcr. 

The brolll'11 aad belae Governor's 
Carriage, howettr, lll'U the most exclu
she rolling stock of Its perk>d. Betwttn 
1890 and 1 913 II was used by sht 
goYt-mon, nve governors-gt-ntral and 
royal guests. 

Museu.. lraasport curalor, Andrew 
Gnni, sa14 the acqaisition of the historic 
pi

��!:':��:�rtand communi• L....=..LL..-"-"'""'"'--.J��J 
calionssectlonlll'III open nexl Man:h. 
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1133:revolution•ry 

Nobody 
- man or 

woman - was 

allowed to swim in 

public in Au�ra\ia. (It was 

the stitched•up Victorian era, 

remember, when a glimpse or 

stocking was thought of as 

something shocking.) 

The NSW Go,,.crnmcnt Act 

of 1833, extended to Victoria 

in 1841, prohibited bathcn 

within the limits or any town 

between 6 am and 8 pm -

penalty one pound. 

But in 1902 a bold indhid• 

ual named William Gochcr, 

who was editor of the Maffl)' 

Edited by 
JUDY JOHNSON 

.. ,,,. 
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The changing face of Cary Grant over the years, from left, 1942, 1967, 1967 and 1980. 

Stroke kills Cary Grant 
NEW YORK, Sunday. -

Clll'y Grant, urbane star of more 
than 70 films, died late last 
ni$ht aged 82, hospital officials 
881d today. 

the microphone&, shifted the 
stool where he w88 sitting and 
made some rearrangements for 
the screening of eome of his old 
film clips,' she said. 

Epitome of style and wit 
He died of a massive stroke 

at 11.22pm (4.30pm Sydney 
time), a spokesman for St Lukes 
HOBJ)ital, in Davenport, Iowa, 
said. 

The British-born actor, who 
was in Davenport for an appear
ance at a theatre, at first did not 
want to be taken to hOBpital but 
slipped into a coma by the time 
he arrived by =bulance at the 
emergency room. 

The debonaire leading man 
of films for more than 30 ye8.l'S 
was to have appeared at a Dav
enport theatre on Saturday 
night. The show was cancelled 
when he became ill. 

The show at the Adler 
Theatre, entitled A Conver
sation with Cary Grwit, was to 
have included a 00-minute pro. 
gram featuring clips from sev
eral of Grant's movies, followed 
by a talk and then a question 
and answer period with the ac
tor. 

Mrs Lois Jecklin, the director 
of Visiting Artists, which spon
sored Grant's appearance, said 
the actor was 'chipper' during 
an afternoon rehearsal 

'He made several changes of 

But as he we.s leaving the 
stage she noticed that he 88ked 
�:.f:.I!. from his wife, Bar-

A physician was called and 
���e!::�hiiJ:l�ested because 

Grant starred in 72 movies, 

RIJI), w88 made in 1966. 
He complained constantly 

about the 'Peter Pan' label at
tached to his seemingly inde
structible health and youthful-

Grant's 

wit 

In a celebrated display of the 
Grant wit, he once replied to a 
telegram from a movie magazine, 
which demanded: 'How old Cary 
Grant' with the rejoinder, 'Old 
Cary Grant fine. How you?' 

If he e:,1er conceded to a recipe 
for his youthful appearance, it 
w88 relaxation, non-smoking and 
breathing exercises. 

He was married five time&, the 
last time in 1981. ,.,. 

' 

WNOON, Sunday. - Cary 
Grant, the screen idol who 
epitomised style, elegance 
and wit., was one of Britain'• 
most successful exports to 
the Hollywood dream fac
tory, 

Briatol-born Archie Leach, 
who ran away at 14 to join a 
troupe of travelling acro-
bat.a, charmed and 
whrecracked hi.I way 
through a cinema career 
spanning four decades. 
Re=-�� vo���eo!n�P. 

mastery of the amart one
liner peaked in ht. comedy 

=::�co�!::�a: 
Holliday and De PhiJadeJ-

bi:!aro �wb
d

rui: :i 
Girl Friday with Roaalind 
RuueU. and J Wu a Male 
War Bride. 

In the Alfred Hitchcock tbril
len Suspicion. To Catch a 
Thief and North by North 
West be carved a niche as 
the hapless innocent, caught 
up in a web of intrigue and 

suspense. 
He never wavered from his de

cision to quit the cinema 

I Movie world 

after be made hi.a last film. 
Walk Doa't RuD, despite re
peated offen from prod
uce,.._ 

Born in HMM, the »on of a tailor, 
an early f88Cinailon with the 
theatre lured him from home 

at the tender age of H to 11ign 
up as a tumbler with a 
troupe of travelling arcro
ba.., 

Touring the United Stat.ea with 
the troupe in 1920, be landed 
a part in a Broadway stage 
musicaL 

In lean yean before breaking 
in to the Hollywood big-time, 
Grant worked as a stage
hand,, at one time earning a 
crustu a stilt-walking sand
wich-board. man on Coney 
Island. 

Paramount Studios signed him 
in 1932 and he made hill 
111Creen debut as a javelin 
lhrower. 

H��aim": c���: ::::
ting hla star quality, insist
ing that Grant should be cast 
ae her humorous foil in her 
193S comedy hit, Sbe Done 
HimWmDg". 

Grant was on the receiving end 

of her classic one-liner: 
' 

'Come up 110me time, to see 
me.' 

Grant married for the finrt 
time in 19:W, to actre88 Vir
ginia Cherrill. a former Cha
plin leading lady. 

Hill next three marriages, to 
Woolworth's beireu Bar
bara Hutton, Hollywood ac
treBS Betsy Drake and 
another acreen lltar, Dyan 
Cannon, all ended in divorce. 

His etormy relatioD.flbip with 
Dyan Cannon produced his 
only child, Jennifer, in 1966. 

The idol of mllllona of adoring 
female fans. Grant was given 
to obaerving perpleJtedly 
that he never understood 
women. In a rare moment of 
candour, explaining hill 
marital record, be remarked: 
'When I'm married I want to 
be 11ingle and when I'm 
single I want to be married.' 

When he turned 7'1 he seemed 
to re&0lve the dilemma, 
marrying Engliah-born Bar
bara Harris, a former public 
relations officer, "7 years hill 
junior. 

In 19'10, he received a special 
08C&J' in recognition of bis 
contribution to the US 
cinema. 

i 
( 

Lee Marvin d1ec1 ye,it��•Y 'or a, 
heart attack, aged 63. 

'S'tpf!:m1btf-" 1),Lll'987 
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LORNE Greene, star of the long-running 
T\lseriesBonan:a,has died ofrespiratory A 1941 picture of Rita Hayworth, said to be one of her problems at the a�e of 72. favourite& 

LOS ANGELES, Sunday. -
A REQUIEM Ma.a will bti said 
today for Rita Hayworth, the 
rod-haired 'Love Goddess' of 
1940. films who died last week, 
a priest announced yOllterday. 

She will be buried at Holy 

Crou Cemetery in Culver City. 

MiN Hayworth died OD 
Thursday night in New York 
City of Ab.heimer'■ diseue, an 
incurable brain diaorder caua
ing sympto1Dlll of ■enility. 

MADRID, Saturday (AAP). - Bing Crosby, a 
legendary figure in show business for more than 
three generations, died in Madrid yesterday after r·•'"' . '°""' of golf. 

'A shy man, 
unable to cope 

. . 
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I Movie world 
lllourns 'Astaire 

From RONALD CLARKE 
inl.o8Angele. 

FRED Astaire, a superstar 
who danced before milliOnll of 

�i:g�:,rn:1:101: ee:�
children at his deathbed, his tear-
ful widow said yesterday. l 

emo���. �=er bi=' Roi:;� Robyn Smith Geol'je B11rn■ 
Smith, 42, said Astaire, whoee fihm 

Broadway, had insisted that only 

td� t�!t�i:J ;:t!d!;� 
bed-

-

included Top Hat, Ziryfe/d FolliBB, 

I
Easter Pa.r11de and The BarkJeys ol 

1'I don't want them standing ,/ 
over me in a death watch,' Ms l 
Smith quoted the 88-year-old 
Ast.aireae1111ying. 

He had uked her not to admit 
evm hill children, fi'red, 60, and Mr Rea,an Ginger Rogers 
Ava, 44, both older than Ms Smith, 
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reporters.. F!"'ends 81U.d how . m�ch 4?f �e 
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funeral al&O will be a private ��d \'.::
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premarital fm1U1cial agreemenL 
George Blll'I1s, 91, aa.id Astaire The couple lived to the full, but 

wu just a kid. 'He was a delight to in private. Astaire had a Beverly 
work with,' he ea.id. Hills mansion and a ataff of ser• 

Hollywood and President vants. He loved to gamble on ract:t-
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'!!aire, who had a &eeond career 
Angeles . hO!!pital a!ter a 10.day in his later years as a character RC· 
bat

�.:� :tJ�i:;e's children, �C:di
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Mr Keapn IWl.ld Aataire waa a 
aupe,ratar. "He '1'88 the ultimate 
dancer: the dancer who made it all 
loo

�::,e:�::u�::=;; 
in eight films, including Flying 
Down to Rio, Top Hat and The 
Story of Vernon_ and Irene Castle, 
said of him: 'I feel there ill only one 
Fred Astaire and there will always 
be only one Fred Astaire . . cla88 
wu innate in his being.' 

Gene Kelly &aid Aataire wu a 
great dancer. 'He will remain im
mortal,' Kelly, who followed 
Astaireaaa dancing &tar, &aid. 

Mickey Rooney, who shared the 
golden 194& and 19608 of Holly• 
wood with Astaire, aaid: 'Hi& top 
hat, tail& and cane will alwaya be 
fluhinJ in our heeda. Thank God 
for lettlng ua know him.' 

Actor Robert Stack, a cloee 
frimd, said: 'He waa the moet gifted 
dancer who ever lived. Hut he wu a 
ahy, humble gentleman.' 

Ms Smith had the last word. 
"When I firet met Fred I wll.8 at.ruck 
that he waa llO humble,' ahe said. 

Songwriter Irving Berlin, whoee 
charming aongs of romance warmed 
many of those memor•ble Fred 
Astaire movieB, remembered the 
debonair entertain"'° u 'the pun�t 
talent I have ever worked with'. 

'He waa one of my oldat friends 
and it'• very difficult fot anyone to 
tell you about a talent,' Berlin aaid, 
his voice cracking. 'Then, haan •t 
been such a talent aa hia. He w1111 an 
international star.' 

Astaire and Berlin had been 
friend!! lllllce the 192Ca and often "et;.J!°�� 

t
tiie:=�[

h
� I ever Aataire and Ma Smith met in 

met,' Ma Smith said of Astaire. ·1 1978 when ahe won a race and he 
loved him ao much. I had a wonder- won SU§!OOO on the horse. :���d ���bi�:;� da�� Fred Am.ire u fllm&oel'S knew him best, with hia top bat and tails, dancing. 
·--- ------------------�--

Sorry, Sherlock Holmes is busy with his bees 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
•• Holmes was nearly 

Ferrets or Sharp& 

From EDITH LEDERER in London 

SHERLOCK Holmes UI 100 yeani old 
and atill gets many request.a from real 
people to AOive crimCfl. The stock reply 
is: 'Mr Holmes thanks you for your let
ter. At the moment be UI in retirement 
in Sussex, keeping bees.' 

Britain began a year of inter
national tribute to history's greatest 
fictional sleuth with a festive dinner 
last night in the House of Commons, 

'He is still incredibly popular,' the 
•ecretary of the Sherlock Holmes So
ciety in Britain, Capt William Michell, 
said 

'The Victorian age had its abare of 
crime and unhappiness hut . .. it was a 
settled age and people like to be re
minded of thaL 

'Call it nostalgia or what you like.' 
At precisely 9.30pm yesterday, 180 

membeTR of the society raised their 
glasses in the Members Dining Room 

of the Common• in a toaflt to the im
mortal memory of Sherlock Holme11. 

Students of Holmeii declared 
January 6 to he tho birthday of Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle'• greate,;t 
creatiou; the point at which the brilli
ant, shaTp-featured detective began his 
crusade agairurt Dr Moriarty and other 
villains with the aid of bii,, plodding, 
patient friend and foil. Dr John Wat
�•-

Among the guests was Dame Jean 
Conan Doyle, 73, the only surviving 
child of Sir Arthur, who died in 1930 
aged 71. 

The Baker Street Irregulars in New 
York will tout the l'leuth tomorrow. 
Japanese Hohn08ian, will have an 
anniven1S.ry party in February. A 

rJ::r\!���e;��-==:t::'i!!/!:rn: 
are planned in the United. Statcli, Aus
tralia and el11ewbere. 

The Baker Stroot Irregulan are 

named for the real street io nortb-wcet 
London in which Holmes lived at a 
non-existent address, 2218. 

About 40 letters adru"(llilsed to Hol• 
ma. are delivered each week to the Ab
bey National Building Society, one of 
Britain's largest Bavinp and loan 
banks. which standii on the ,ite that 
would include 221B if there wa■ 111.1ch 11 
number. 

Sue Brown, of the bank'• public re• 
lation, department, sends the standard 
reply to each. 

• What would the lean wizard in the 
deerf.talker hat and flowing cape think 
of all the fll.88? 

Some fans think he would be 
pleased but many othen feel he would 
prefer a quiet evening at home with hlli 
violin or in scholarly oonvel118 with Dr 
Wat.son. 

Capt Michell aaid he and Dame Jean 
were among those who felt Holme• 
would relillh the fun. 'It rather ap-

pea.rs. if you exa.m.ine the character, 
that toward the end be was quite 
enjoyin.r hi, fame,� he said. 

The manager of the Sherlock Hol
mes Pub, Mn Joan Hardcastle, had 
ret1ervatiou, declaring: 'I don't know 
about Sherlock. I think he'd be a little 
bit dl.!igusted. with it, probably because 
he was a loner.' 

Sherlock Holmes had a difficult 
literary birth. Hi■ creator even thought 
of calling him Mr Sharps or Mr Ferrets 
hut wisely decided against both. 

J,'ive magru:ine editors turned down 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's first Holmes 

story, A Study in Scarlet. The young 
physician was about to throw' it away 
when Wanf. Lock and Co paid £25 (now 
SA66) for It on October 31, 1886. 

More than a year later, it appeared 
in Beeton's Chrhu:nas Annual of 1887, 
introducing Holmell and Watson to the 
world 

'A shy man, 
unable to cope 
with adoration 
Hollywood reporter BOB 
THOMAS fil'fJt Ulterviewed 
Fred Aataire In 1944 and ls the 
author of Astaire: the Man, the 

Dancerpubliabed. in 1984. 

From BOB THOMAS 
in Hollywood 

A LAST visit with Fred Astaire . .  

Si� months ago a reporter paid a 
IIOcial call on Robyn and fo'red M
u.ire at the Beverly Hilla house 
they· shared lllllce their marriage 
on June 24, 1980. 

T11ey lived in a side 8treet nettr �he 
Beverly Hillll Hotel and a curv�g 
driveway led to a courtyard 1n 
front of the white, one-storey, 
Meditcrranean•style house. 

As alway11, Fred answered the door 
dressed in his trademark el• 
egance: black alligator mocassins, 
gray flannel slacks with II foulard 
tie for a belt, navy.blue blazer 
with a silk 11Carf tied at the neck. 

As always, he aeemed to walk with
out touching the marble floor. 

But his 87 years were beginning to 
reflect in hiBface. 

He looked terribly thin, weighing 
Jesa than 45kg, and the loog chin 
and large l'llJ'S eeemed acceotu
ated. 

But the voice was as lively 1111 ever 
and the wide smile lighted his 
face and twinkled the eyea. 

Ro
!ft� ���� ! �:t:n�: 

face. 
The Astaires enjoyed gitting in 

their liVlng-room and ha..nng the 
latest Hollywood gcaip. 

They claimed not to rea.d the !ICan· 
dal papers and had been victim 
i.sed by them during their early 
marriage, but Frl!d and Robyn 
seemed up•to-date on who w1111 
suppo!!edly doing what to whom. 

They had newa of their own: a con• 
versation with Irving Berlin. 

Fred and the legenduy 80flgwriter 
had been friend!! since the 19206 
and they often talked on the tel.-. 
phone, aipecially on their birth• 
days, a day apart in May. 

In recent times Berlin, who turned 
99 on May ll, h11d been his usual 
talkativeaelf. 

'We talked to him jWJt the other 
day,' Robyn said excitedly. 

Although she didn"t mention it in 
front of fo'red, Robyn had bet."n 
worried about him. 

He had always eaten like a sparrow; 
hia dance partners marvelled that 
his only nourishment after a pun• 
Wung rehearaa.l was a bowl of 
chicken broth. 

Now Fred scarcely a.ti, at all, and 
hia weight h11d fallen d1t11ger 
ousl1. 

In the past he made a daily pilgrim• 
age to the Beverly Hilla post of 
fice to claim his mail and he was 
often seen on Rodeo Drive. 

Now he rarely went out. 
·It just make11 Fred uncomfortable 

when people recognise hlm,' 
Robyn said. 

fo'red Astaire, the most succevd'ul 
dancer of the century, was a.shy 
man, proud of hi11 aceblllpli11h. 
ment.11 but unable to coJle with 
adoration. 

Bfillil Rathbone, left, Bll Sherlock Holmes, and Nigel Bruce 
as Doctor Wal.lion in The Hound of the Ba.skervilles.. 



A apectac:ula, Hrial view of v••terday'• Royal Review of warships attending the RAN'• 75th birthday celebretlona in Sydney Harbour. Shot from th• Channel 7 helicopter, It •hows 

vlaltlng ■hips moored on the atrip of water betwffn Garden l•land (left) and Darling P�••_••
__:
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A huge crowd packs the Garden Island wharf yesterday waiting to inspect the USS ffissouri 
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Star dies 
NEW YORK. - Myrna Loy, 

�t:::.
1 

b��b�d��:�hi:lf�a
e
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and intelligence 
made her the
paragon of a 
perfect wife for 
millions of 
movie fana, died 
on Tue&day. She 
was 88. Sha was 
best known as 
socialite Nora 
Charlea, wife of 
aleuth Nick 
Charles, in the six Thin Man moviea 
of the_ 19301 and 1940s. Together, 
knocking back martinis and dining 
with thugs, she Bild co-a tar William 
PoWe\1 made marriage look like a 
ao_P�i•ti�ated lar�. 
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Last days of Sydney's trams 
While the remnants of Syd
ney's tmm system were being 
sold as potential sheds, work
shops and 1emporary accom
modation for SO pounds each, 
doctors warned of an 
increased risk of injury for 
passengers travelling on the 
new buses. 

Sydney was in the throes of 
changing its public transport 
system. The chang-e from 
trams to buses was, and still is. 
one of the most controversial 
moves ever made by a govern
ment - a move which. 25 

years later can still spark 
heated debate. 

Three copies of this photo
graph showing two trams 
making their way along 
George St will go to the first 
two Sydney entries and the 
first country entry correctly 
telling us the lasl Sydney tram 
route to be replaced by buses 
on February 25, 1961. Entries 
should be sent to His1oric 
Sydney, c/- The Sun Herald, 
GPO Box 506, Sydney 2001. 

There are obviously many 
Navy buffs in the State 
because our picture of the 

RAN fleet moored off Fit.rm 
Cove attracted a record nurn
ber of entries. 

Alas there can only be three 
winnen and the first enve
lopes opened which prbvidcd 
the correct answer came from 
Mrs J. Gainey of Vass, !whfeff 
Morris  of Glebe .and 
J. V. Clovin of Sans Souci. 

They correctly named the 
HMAS Australia as the 
RAN's nagship, pictured in 
the foreground of the picture 
and have each won a copy of 
our photognaph. 



SPECTACULAR FLEET REVIEW ON THE HARBOUR 

,. .. • 

Picture: PET[R MORRIS 

FL YING HIGH: H•licopters staged a majestic fly-past over Sydney Harbount th■ conclusion of y .. tard■y·a Fl■■t R■vl■w to e■l■br■t■ th■ RAN'■ 75th birthday. 
' 

l'ictu"' PETFR MORRIS 

PROUE?: Jack with ■ certificate given to those aboard Missouri for th■ surrender 

VETERAN Sydney journalist J.ack Perci• 
val. former war corrtSpondent for The 
S,m-Heraldwas aboard the USS Missouri 
to witness the signing of Japan's World 
War II surrender in Tokyo Bay on 

L Stptember 2, 1945. 

EIJZABE."l'H BAY 
WOOLLOOMOOLOO 

KEY, 
1. HMAS Sydney 
Z. HMSBeaver 
3. USS Blue Ridge 
4. HMS Illustrious 
S. HMASHobart 
6. HMAS Darwin 
7. USSMissouri 
8. USS Paul F. Foster 
9. USS Oldendorf 
IO. HMAS Brisbane 
11. HMNZS Canterbwy 
12. HMAS Stalwart 
13. HMAS Derwent 
14. HMS Amazon 
IS. HMASAdelaide 
16. HMASCanberra 
17. HM.CS Saskatchewan 
18. HMNZS Southland 
19. HMAS Parramatta 
20. FNS Commandant 

Blaison 
21. HMCSYukon 
2&. HMAS Torrens 
23. HMS Manchester 
24. HMCS Qu'Appelle 

I 

FRENCH 

NAVY 

SNUBS 

THE DUKE 
THE Duke or Edinburgh 
was snubbed by the French 
Nny during yesterday's 
spectacullr F�t Re1iew 
on Sydney llarbotlr. 

Tlte French sailors and 
officers on the hlgate 
Command:ant Blaisoa 
refused lo doff their caps 
to Prince Philip as he took 
the salute on boaril HMAS 
Cook ll-ith Prime Minister, 
Mt Bob Hawke. 

The French ,essel was 
one of senn ships which 
sailed p:ast the Uuke for 
rniew at midday. All or 
the sailors on bo1rd the.six 
other ships lir1ed their caps 
and gave 11. rousing three 
cheers. 

Bat Frem:h caps did not 
budge as they gave the 
traditional .. Hip, hip, h� 
ra)"' cheer. 

Sydney turned on its best 
spring weather as the 41 
warships 100k part in )H
terday's 75th birtbilay ttl
ebrations - capping a 
busy week for the Royal 
Australian Navy. 

Arrests 

nousands of sightseers 
clamoured for every avail• 
able vantage point on the 
harbour foreshorn and 
were treated lo a speclacu• 
lar display by lhe sevea 
navies. 

Six anti-nuclear proles
tors from the Sydnt>y Peace 
Squadron "ere arrested. 

Two or those arrested 
were picked up by the 
Water Police for 1bseilin1 
hom the Harbour Bridie 
and unfurling a banner 
saying "Nuclear Free 
Zone", 

The show started witll a 
booming 2l-1un salute 
from the !he HMAS Perth 
and culminated in a fly
past of hdicopters 11111 jets. 

- BRETT TIIOMAS 

When a perm cost a guinea 
'

HIS week's photograph 
was taken at lhe corner of 
Kings Cross Road and 

Victoria Street, Kings Cross in 
1937 when Miss Bishop's Tea 
Shop and Beauty Parlour was 
the shadiest business on the 
block. 

The photographer would 
have been standing on the 
piece of land which has 
become the entrance to the 
Kings Cross tunnel. 

!'ermanent waving cost a 
gumea (about $2.IO) at Miss 
Bishop's and people slill 
believed in shoe repairs. 

Three COpteS of !his photo
graph will go to the first two 
Sydney entries and the tirsl 
country entry correetly telling 
us the make and model of the 
truck in the photo owneJ by 
Athens Baking Co. Ltd. 

Entries should be sent to Histork Sydney, cJ. Thi! Srm• 

Herald, GPO Boll 506, Sydney 
:?001. 

last week's photograph 
from the 1954 Sydney Ruijby 
League G."lnd Final between 
Souths and Newtown went to 
11. Warren of Wallerawang, J. 
Russell of Petersham and 0. 
Watts of Belrose, 

l'hey corrc1.,"t/y informed us 
the final score of the m:uch 
was 23-15, Souths way. 
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lEGEND MAKES A COMEBACK 
S

HE was Australia's 
area_te-.t sure:rsta_r. In the 
pubhc imagina11on she 

ranks with Ned Kelly, 
Don Bradman and Phar Lap. 

And as the bi-centenary 

l�
e
e�:i�• �e�b!�
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ordi�

a,�; 
JC'ars ago, will be told more 
times than she had farewells. 

The �ven television net· 
work is making a multi-mil
lion dollar mini stries on her 
life; a highway near Mel• 
bournc has been named after 
her, and a new book about the 
,o�ra singer refers to her a, 
the most famous woman Aus• 
trali<t has yet produced. 

Dame Nellie Melba, who 
began her international sing• 
ing career in Brussels, Bel• 
1:1um, 100 years ago, Oauntcd 

IN THE TRUE NELLIE MELBA TRADITION 
8y GEORGE WIISON 

her Austrahanism before the 
crowned heads of Europe 
when a m.1jority of people did 
nol know where Australia 
was. 

Yet Mdba's l.itesl biogra• 
phcr, Dr Therese Radie. 
records on the first page or her 
book•: "Melba was variously 
called a ..cxatious daughter, a 
runaway wife, a bad mother 
and a loose woman; she was a 
di\'Orcee and misiress or the 
pretender to the French 
throne. 

MShe was a fat soprano, 
,·ain, vulgar,. imperious and 3 
snob. She had a Caste for 

second-class mu�ic and she 
sv.ort, but she was nol a 
drunkard as rumor had ii. 

MShe was racist and. men 
said, sc1ist. She was also a 
shrewd. self-made woman 
v.hose miraculous voice 
helped her amass a fortune 
and win her international 
acclaim; Australians wor• 
shipped at the shrine of her 
success.� 

Mtlba was born Helen 
Poner Milchell in 1861, the 
daughter of a builder who 
bN:ame a millionaire in "mar• 
,ellous Melbourne", as it was 
known in the 1880s, she lived 

Mackay. Queensland) 10 
Charles Armsuong. a seaman. 
h0r\C trader and son of a 
baronei, failed, but their son. 
George, afler long separations 
rrom his mo1hcr, ,..as reunited 
with her late in her life. 

Despite her musical back• 
ground. Melba did not sing 
professionally until she was 
23. International recognition 
came only afier her father 
took up a diplomatic oppoint• 
ment in London in the mid
I 880s and after coaching by 
Paris teacher Madame 
Matilda Marchesi. 

on the outskins of the city, at 

A

FTER Nellie Melba's Lilydale, where her former debut in October 1887, home is now a tourist attrac• critics wrote of hu: lion and where the newly MShe is the sensation of named, 62km long Melba the day", Mher voice is a 
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adore':!��� to sing the profile of an empress�. 

Comin' 1hrough ,h,. Rye when The range of Dame Nelhe"s 
she was aged only six, she voice was described by one 
played Beethoven's Moonlight authority as from B nat bt:low 
Sonata on the piano by the middle C to the F sharp above
time she was eight and learned high C. Critics called it a 
the organ when she was 12. unique, sih·ery voice, pure 

Dr Radic's book claims that and seamless with the power 
false legends were wildly to sweep the listener to emo
attributed to the famous tional heights and near reli-
Mclba. gious ecstasy. 

One of her early music For almost 40 years, Dame 
teachers, Otto Vogt. starteJ a Nellie Melba sang at every 
story that after her organ major European and Ameri
lessons, Nellie would gallop can opera house and. on 
down to the Yarra River, strip return visits to Australia, in 
off and swim nude with local the small bush halls which she 
boys. always made part of her tours. 

Others.said she used Ian- Gossip about an affair with 
guage unsuitable for ladies, Louis Philippe, Due d'Orleans, 
she threw milk, her breakfast, the great grandson of the last 
even scissors at people who French king, pretender to the 
offended her and at one stage throne of France and nine years 
she supposedly attempted to her junior, almost wrecked 
seduce the local clergyman. Dame Nellie's career after they 

Nellie took the name Melba met when she was 29. 
at the start or her caretr from On her early homecomings 
her love for her home city. to Australia in 1902, 1907 and 

Her only marriage (in 1909, Dame Nellie suffered 

from allegations of drunken� 
ness from a Sydney news
paper editor. John Norton, 
but, as Dr Radie writes: 

.. I t  was useless to protest 
that no singer who was drunk 
could perform to schedule as 
Melba did. Even now, when 
the idiocy or such an accusa
tion has long since been 
established, the rest of the 
mud splashed by Norton is 
still visible on Nellie's 
tarnished career.' 

A phrase that entered the 
English language, Mmore fare• 
wells than Nellie MelbaM, is 
dcrended hy Radie. 

The author says that tradi
lion in the early 20th century 
permitted great performers to 
declare final farewells in the 
places where their reputations 
were made. 

Dr Radie, a playwright and 
associate of the faculty of 
music at the University of 
Melbourne, says that Melba 
was the fulfilment and the 

did ,.. ·• 
BELOW: This was the Royal Mail coach which ran through 
the Warrumbungles from Gular to Baradlne in the 1920s. The 
contractor was Mr Stephen Knight and the photo was taken 
at the Brown's property "'Rosewood" near Gulargambone. 
Mr Knight's grand�daughter-ln-law, Mrs Reg Knight, of 

EXHIBIT; A May Gibbs' post��ud from World War I. which will be displayed at 
the new Museum of Childhood 

Milestones in medical 
research since 1900 

1906 
• I rc:n,h •c1,no,t d,,cn..,er, h11t1crium ..,.h,,,;h Uu'>N "'hoofh11 cou1tll 
• (,c:rm .. n h11t·1trmlo,, 1 i,lluKlu,,;n hlt•od 1c:,1 rn: -,.,MIi• •nd l111c:r �c-,..,1��= 1nocu\;1 

,.., 
• I ir"t liu mta,IC1t-dr111 ,ettl.., m.1dc 

•\·;ul.1�le fur immunhation oflhe ruhlit 
• I 1"1 e,11nc111 hurt de\licc u'-t'd 10 tale 11\lcr the tirc:ul111ion flf a r,111ic-nl"• Mood dunn1 hnn ,ur1t"ry. , .. , 
• hut ltHrt 1, .. ,,1■1tl n•mrktcJ in C •rt" lown 
• t·,.ro..ur1cry doelnred to treat rerkln· 

Gilgandra sent us the picture. 

symbol of the Australian 
dream, she showed how Aust• 
ralians could be proud of their 
cultural origins and that the) 
need no longer cringe to the 
English. 

It is ironic that Dr Radie 
should liken Melba to Ned 
Kelly, Bradman and Phar Lap 
in the public im;;igination and 

\ raise the mystery of her death. 
Like Phar Lap, there are 

slill theories that Melba was 
suffering from a mystery dis• 
ease when she died in Sydney, 
in 1931. 

I 

Dr Radie writes that Melba 
had surgery for a facelift in 
Europe and suffered an infec
tion on the sea voyage to 
Australia. 

Dame Nellie had requested 
that after her death she was to 
be embalmed and that a

! beautician should make up 
her face before anyone was 
permitted to see her. 

• MeftNi, the Voice of Au■trell-. 
by TherHe R■dlc (Mecmill•n, 
$2t.t5). 

Tht-- Wodnoldlf.-1� 1117 

Hair's just the thing for cold nights 

Battle to save 

Gumnuthome 
THE SUN-HERALD. July 19, 1987 
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Milestones 1n medical 

research since 1900 
1903 

• Dutch ph)�iologi<t dc\.dops t.ltttro�u
lllloer11pli for mca:turina heart's clccrncal 
aetJ\'ily. 

1906 
• French \cientist discoHrs bacterium 

�hich causn wboopl■C COl:'lh. 
• German bacteriologist introduces blood 

test for s)plllills and later de\·clops inocula
tions fordtolera, typMld and teta1111s. 

1914 
• French-American surgeon performs first 

successful hurt surgery on a dog. 
1915 

• First aspirin tablets sold to the public by 
Germany's Bayer pharmaceutical firm. 

1916 
• First special ward for plastic surgery 

established at Cambridge, England. 
1922 

• First diabetic given Insulin. 
1935 

e First .. blood ba■k" established in Amer
ica, keeping refrigerated blood for transfu
sions. 

• First artificial heart (a spirally coiled 
glass tube and pump) used expenmentally. 

1941 
• First patient successfully treated with a 

pure form of penicillin. 
• 1943 

• Dr George Papanicalaou discovers a 
way or detecting cancerous cells that will lead 
to the use or .the Pap smt■r test for women. 

1945 

wa:r'f:u
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�h�� 
fluoride reduces tooth decay without side
eITects. 

1949 
• Cortisone found to be helpful in treating 

arthritis. 
1950 

• First kidney transplant from cadaver to 
patient performed in Chicago. 

1952 
• First successful ope11-heart surgery per

formed by an American surgeon. 
• First artificial aortic valve fitted into a 

patient's heart. 
• First sex-change operation performed on 

an American man. 
1953 

• American medical researcher announces 
first successful clinical trials or polio vaccine. 

1954 
• Surgeons in Boston perform first suc

cessful organ transplant (a kidney) between 
identical twins.· 

1959 
• First kidney transplant between non

identical twins. 
1%0 

• Russian-American biologist develops 
highly effective live-virus vaccine against 
polio which can be taken orally. 

• English surgeons develop ··pacemaker" 
to control beating of heart. 

1961 
• External cardiac massage introduced by 

an American cardiologist. 

THE SUbl,.MERALD, January JO, 1988 

196.l 
• Fin:t li\C lffti"les-,lrus ,•tti•e made 

auilable for immuni�tion of1he public. 
• First artificial hurt de\'itt used 10 lake 

o\·er the circulation or a patient's blood 
during hc-art surgery. 

1965 
• First Hart tnasplanl completed in Cape 

Town. 
• Cyrosurgery de\'eloped to treat Parkin

son·s Dlsease. 
1968 

• Vaccine against the mumps approved. 
1969 

• Cambridge University researchers 
achie\·e fir..t In vitro-(ertilis■tioa. 

1970 
• L-dopa approved in the US as a 

prescription drug for Parkinson's disease. 
1972 

tra:s:l:�t f�
a
:e�!!�

o surgeons successfully� 

1973 
• Vaccine to prevent nbies developed. 

1978 
• Smallpox declared to be eradicated. 
• First "lest-tube baby .. born in England. 

1980 
• Vaccine for hepalills B developed. 

1981 
• Artificial skin for burns victims devel

oped. 
1982 

• 61-year-old man receives the world's 
fir..t artificial heart traasplant. 

• 22-year-old woman, paralysed from the 
waist down, walks with the aid of a computer 
that controls electrical stimulalion of her leg 
muscles. 

1983 
• First British heart-lung transplant. 
• Australian doctors achieve two preg

nancies by external fertilisation or eggs 

donated by women other than those who 
received the eggs after fertilisation. 

• Australian researchers develop a ceramic 
boae for use in. bone replacements. 

1984 
• Britain's first "test tube" triplets born. 
• First baby grown from an embryo which 

had been stored in deep freeu born normally 
in Australia. 

• Diagnostic ultrasound cleared or carry
ing any health risks when used in pregnancy. 

1985 
• Genetic engineering used to produce 

experimental vaccine to be used against · 
several infectious diseases. 

1986 
• British doctors performed the world's 

first heart, lung and lifer transplant. 
• Laser used for the first time to dispel a 

blockage in a coronary artery. 
• First human tests performed on a 

vaccine made by genetic engineering to 
protect against malaria. 

1987 
• Thai surgeon gave a soldier the first 

successful penis transplant. 
• University of Pennsylvania Hospital 

announced the first successful transplant of 
an entire human knee. 

The Newcastle-, Monday, Juno� 1990 
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The health 
revolution 
boosts life 
exnectancy 

simple control of diar
rhOC'a in the new-born have 
all improved survival rates. 

e In 1965 in NSW, 907 
children died in the neo-natal 
period while only 336 chil
dren died in 1985. 

• The eradication or 
smallpox was achieved in 
1978 as a result or a world
wide immunisation and vac• 
cination program. 

• Poliomyelitis (polio) was 
eradicated shortly after vacci
nations commenced in Aus• 
tralia in 1956, apart from a 
small outbreak in 1962. 

• A huge cut in the death 
rate from diphtheria follqwed 
widespread immunisation in 
Australia in the 1930s. 

• The victory over measles 
was particularly welcome 
because in the years between 
1967 and 1976 the virus 
caused more deaths in Aus• 
tralia than diphtheria, 
whooping cougtt tetanus.and 
polio combined. 

have been all but eradicated 
by antibiotics. 

• Whooping cough and 

�:�?:!1:cf!i,:�:�ci�
s

� 
been I 

• M■l■ri■, tuberculosis 

l 
and innucnza are well under 
control and there has been a 
large reduction in the inci• 
dence or tetanus. 

• The rubella vaccination 

I 

program begun in Australia 
in 1977 has reduced the 
number of affected children 
from 120 a year to 20. 

Other notable advances in 
disease control include: 

• The number or cases of 
tuberculosis in  Australia l 
declined from 34 cases per 
100,000 people in 1982 to 14 
in 1986. 

• The total death rate 
from cancer or the uterus in a 
recent Australian survey 
showed a decrease from l2 to 
7 per 100,000 women bet'\fcen 
lhe 1950s and the late 1970s. 

• The fatality rate from 
stroke is steadily de<:lining by 
about one per cent every year 
in developed countries. 

Vincent van Gogh's famous painting The Potato Estors believed to be among three of 
bis works miuing from a Dutch museum and thought to have been stolen. age of 82, had a stage l:llld screen 

�eer th1:tt spanned more than 60 
y,an;. � 1.'i/ lJ Famous work among three

Re, �� ::
n

o;;;�:;·· believed stolen from museum 
Higgins in My fi'ait' Lady. 

Dr Who(a) in happier tiine&: from left Tom Baker, Peter 
Davison, Jon Pertwee. Patrick Troughton. standing, and 
Richard Hurndall (standing in for the original Doctor No l, 
William Hartnell who died in 1983). They got together to 

celebrate Dr Who'• 20th anniversary in 1983. 

etired after 25 years: 
has Dr Who run out of time? 

DIE-HARD Dr Who fans from 
the Hunter will travel to Sydney this 
weekend to attend a special conven
tion in hono·ur of the famous Dalek
fighting tirrie traveller. 

To honour the 25th anniversary of 
the good doctor's TV serial in Aus
tralia, a 'WhoVenlion' is being held at 
the Stephen Roberts Lecture Theatre 
at Sydney University today and 
tomorrow. 

Videos of the popular ABC TV 
series will run continuo118ly and a 
special guest of honour will be actor 
Nicholas Courtenay, who played the 

�f=���d t: J:�e:e. 
Dr Whos Tom 

There are about 1000 officially 
registered Dr Who fans in Australia, 
including about 30 in the Hunter 
region. 

The co-prt'Sident of the Hunter fan 

club, Mr Wayne Hickey, 18, said yes
terday that BBC TV moguls had 
proved a greuter threat to the Time 
Lord, currently in his seventh regener
ation, than any Dalek or other alien 
creature. 

'We expect that there will be no 
new Dr Who episodes now made in 
1990,'hesa.id. 

But who will control the doctor's 
future is anybody's guess. 

'The Bl:3C have stopped making it 
in Britain; it's up for tender for 
another production house and s 
decision m1:ty be made in February or 

April,' Mr Hickey said. 
AlthoUgh the present Doctor Who, 

actor Sylvester McCoy, and his female 
companion were keen to continue, the 
eventual TV tender winner also had 
the option whether to keep them or 
not. 

NEW YORK, Monday. 
Greta Garbo, the screen goddess 
who said 'I want to be alone' and 

Woit!:J, �kdi� t:t J�t:: �� 
84 alter spending almost five dec
ades in the seclusion she craved. 

Garbo died on Easter Sunday at 
New York Hospital, not far from ..,. _ ___._.aw 
her luxury, seven•room _•_Partm�-'"�'

J.--....-===!::==:--1

Saturday, April 4, 

Casablanca actor dfes aged 84 
LOS ANGELES, Friday. -Actot_J>aul Hen- Henreid's career as an actor and director 

�:h� pl?S:bi��/i�si!ance fighter Victor ���.
ed v!2o&:S·

1n
His�r1;;e,

ini��:,t�i 

��f:..:cidS:��o in one of 

� 

�1�i/fefi=�n=��/;:'S:e:;:sandand 

cm� s. das&c moments _ His roles in Casablanca and Now, Voyager 
sentimentally lit two ciga- __ -;_ L.. were the defining moments of the aristocratic 
rettes and handed one to actor's career. l Bette Davis in . Now, - In 1942's Casablanca he starred along with 
Voyager, died on Sunday in - Humphrey Bogart as the club owner Rick, In-
Santa Monica, his daughter, grid Bergman as Laszlo's wife, Dooley Wilson as 
Ms Monika Henreid, an- \-'. Sam the piano player, and Claude Raina, Syd• 
nounced )IIMterday. · ney Greenstreet and Peter Ulrre. 

A private funer1;1,l Was Paul HellNlid Now, Voya,,er, released the same year, 
held yesterday. fwtured Henretd with Bette Davis 
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luxuries 
By ANN-MAREE LOUREY 

0 NCE inside the Roman 
batha building in Bath, 
F.;111land, the viaitor MEJt 

Little that ia different from a 
hundnld tourial attract.ion• 
around the world; a ticket desk, 
-»ne eouvenin. There._ a •li

t
ht 

i:1;8 :��ki;t�f� av;; 
f:b�d:!���I a;:����g t• 

But that feeling i.a quickly re
d.reaaed. A ahuffle through the 
fonnalitiea and it'a into a view
ing room looking down oo to the 
bath8, where steam 11888 from 
the water's eurface and every
thing looka as romantic M 
promised. 

Walking on, vi&tors find 
themselve11 dwarfed by the old
world elegance and aplendour of 
the Pump Room, and it takes 
littJe imagination to fill the tab
les with crinoline women and 
dandy gents. Today, curious 
tourists can order a light snack 
or sample a gla.se of water from 
the King's Spring, with it.a 43 
different minerals. A musicaJ 
trio entertaim1 from the stage. 

The Pump Room, the room 
into which hot spring water was 

�
u��/fi�t:t":ufi�� 

site, despite its seeming agele88-
n088. An earlier room wrui built 
in 1705, enlarged in about 1745 
and demolished between 1790 
and 1795. 

Thou8llJlds of touri.qts pllBB 
through the Pump Room each 
year on their way to view the re
mains of an ancient civilisation. 

The springs of Bath were 
used 88 long as 7000 years ago. 
Celtic inhabitants saw them 88 
sacred to the goddess, Sulis, 
with a shrine at the main spring. 
The Romans joined Sulis with 
the goddess, Minerva, and, in 
about 65AD, began work on a 
stone-built temple centre., with 
the spring contained in a reser
voir used to supply a great ther
mal bathing establishment to 

the south of the Temple of Sulis 
Minerva. 

Medieval monks later took 
advantage of the springs, und in 
the 17008 Bath was a fashion
able holiday for royal and 
aristocratic families. 

Chance discoveries during 
the 18th century showed that 
much of the Roman remains 
were to be found six metres be
low street level, although it was 
not until the Pump Room was 
rebuilt in the 1790s that the 
first significant traces were re
vealed with the uncovering of 
the temple steps and substantial 

areu of the ornamented temple 
facade. 

Even then, with considerable 
archaeological intereet., no al
tempt wu made to follow up 
the discoveriea until the 18608, 
when demolition of a nearby 
hotel enabled amateur achaeol
ogist James Irvine to re<:of'd 

substantial remains of the 
tem

ira inspired new intereet. 
and the city engineer, Major 
Davis, later followed a Romllll 
outfall drain found by Irvine 
and was led towards the King's 
Bath. Realising that the Roman 
spring head probably lay be
neath the medieval structure, he 
ripped up the old floor and be
gan to excavate the Roman res
ervoir, the beginning of a major 
excavation that lasted on and 

off for about 20 ye8.J"8, uncover
ing almost all of the Roman 
bathing area. 

There was again a pause un
til the 1950s, when the Bath Ex
cavation Committee (later the 
Bath Archaeological Trust) was 
set up. There were preliminary 
excavations in the 1960e and a 
later, more extensive, project 
saw the uncovering of the 

Sacred Spring and lhe l(ll'811 b&
nesth the Pump Room. 

The work, completed in 1983, 
wu opened u an extenaion lo 
the museum, but there art'! 1till 
clues t.hal perhapa one day will 
lead tt> the di8COVery of a Ro

. man th�tre and another bath
ing establwunenl, 

It all IOunds rather amaring, 
and it truly ia. Vi.Bi.tort should 

feel awed aa they wander way 
below 20th-century street.a, 
through an aree. that wu once 
bU8tling with crowds wearing 
togas and sandals. The maze of 
Homan ruins includes the recon
structed temple altar, together 
with the worn temple atepe, 
parts of the facade and gTave
stones. 

Another eye-opener is the 
collection of metal offerings 
found in the bottom of the 
Sacred Spring in an excavation 
100 yeara ago. About 12,000 Ro
man coins have been found, as 
well as engraved gem stoml8 and 

pewter courses that read: 'Msy 
he who stole my cloak, whether 
he be man or woman, boy or 
girl, freedman or slave, becotne 
impotent and die.' 

Arter wandering through the 
ruina, tourist.a end up al a ama.11 
undergTound 110\1\/enir �OJ?, 
where a guide explll.111.1 an mtn
cate table model of the whole 

�� ���:'!art�!b:iht�
d 

Signs strictly state that the 

�:�.l�dy':%��:;:ri ft; 
granted that the water 111 about 
46.5 degrees. Viai.ton &re other
wise free to wander around the 
baths, examining different 
stagea in t.he complicated Ro
man bathing proceM. 

But by no means is the 11tory 
over. From June, last year, unt.il 
this month, Bath City Council 
has been undertaking a major 
improvement scheme lo upgrade 

��; �:!��i:� i��ti: �=
entrance. The West Bath area 
has been redesigned an'd ex
tended to increase the well-pre
sented Roman swimming pool, 
which late \Mt year was not 
open to the public. 

For the tourist of the future, 
there will always be a reason to 
return. 
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The Leeuwin .. here for harbour regatta. 



ABOVE: 
H08pita1 staff in 
early Newcastle 
played a crucial 
role. Under poor 
condition.. they 
helped bring the 
oommu.nJty 
th.rough many 
trying period& 
They were 
stretched to the 
limit during the 
influenza 

epidemic. 

Beach fashions have changed signif� 
icantly since the Newcastle Beach of the 
early 1920s. It seems everyone wore their 
Sunday best to the beach - and the 

young . boys· wore bowler hats. The 
building in the middle of the picture.is a 
kiosk which was later demolished to 
make way for the Shortland E�--planade. 

1'hiJi buildln1 in Bolton St wu the home of the Nowcallilo Morning Herald for more than M yean. Before T1H Herald moved 
in,• few month• after it betan publication in 1876. the building wu uaed by The NeWCJUile Cbroaiclo. It wu domolWied in 

1929 to make way for the pr888ot building. 

A group of 19th-century cyclists lined up out.side the old Newcastle Courthouse, which stood on the site of the 
present Newcastle Post Office, The courthouse was built in 1841 and demolished in 1900. __j 



here for harbour re,tatta. 



People wiehin::; lo travel in Scott St before the turn of the century could hoard the 
steam tram shown in the centre of the picture, or hire one of the hansom cahs outside 
the N'ewcastle Railway Station on the right. The large building with the verandah on 
tlte left ls the Terminus Hotel Next door i s the office o_f J. and A. Brown and across 
Bolton St th� building with a tower is the London Chartered Bank pictu�d on Page 

3 o_f this supplement. 



* Established 1899 *
Original produce and grocery business. Free deliveries made from Wes 
Wallsend to Catherine Hill Bay by horse and cart and then across the 

Lake by barge. 

The Leeuwin. . here for harbour regatta. 



IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED. 
. 

... try ... try . . . try again 

'Ilic second attempt. 1 he third altcmpl. 

Committee recommends 

demolition of bank 
The works and planning The town planner, Mr the report said. ional TrWit Hunter Region 

b:mi��nci� I!�w:e��� !=itte� a 
s:T�� tob:�; g���i��m:t::0:0!.�r�\��� ;��=;t��;; �:�il�in:�· ed last night that the ooun- bad �n built in 1863 and the police station and the been clamued R �ecaus cil a�cc to a development had been extensively modi• Public Work! building there were ma!1y of its tYPII that would demolish a fied since. opposite, but it is not esscn- abouL "' . 

Power station hangs on 
Three at1c01rh to brini,i do11n 11 2.00-lonne coal hop�r at the Z..ara )t prw,cr 1Ution )C!tcrday afternoon '.ai!td. rhc f1nt aucmr,t, u<in.t 110 ,1id..\ of iclignitc, wa, made ahout 3.30 rm.The hopflCr, a �tcc!-rlalecl, concretelined raraboloid bin, 1tirndi at-out 2.5 mct1c1 aho1·c the around, �uppor1cd hy 16 1tccl column,. Worlmcn made \\Cdge-,hapcd cut, :n the front eight cc,lumn, and 10 11id,s of gcliinitc, packed in \/lod, were p!acoo in each of the cia:ht co!umrn. The rc,tr column, and other sections 

!,cam, �nd topple the h�r forward, but after !he du�t h�d cleared and the piacom rcturne<I, it 'II.al found that the $Cvcrcd front beams had settled on lhcr stumps. An aucmpt w;u made abaut an hour la1cr to blow out four of Ulc stumps and �o 1nmdcr the \\tight forward to IOl'f'le Ulc horrtr, This al�o failed. ·1 ho third auemrt ahout S rm had a 1imi!ar lad, or �ucre s. A "ite will be a1t11�hcd to one or the now wc;ilcncd l:lcams today and a buUdour v.11! be u5cd to pull the hopper down, De-mo!it1on of the rower station be• �.m la\t Scptemt>cr and is expected to be completed b)· Scplemt.,1:r this Je;ir. 

114-year-ol� bank. '"The bank's appearance tial to their presentation." in 'l�;:c itr�:';ii o!o��!�: gi!e

th
���nt

0
f�;�h: is attractive, but the build- The bank would be re• es:rily in, NeWcastle,'' he TlIISweek'shlstorical.picturesbows�ewifeofaNewc·v,Oerailwa�i:!e�b:!t���� the corner of Hunter and ina .seems to be of rn�er• pl�ced by a thrc�storey said. daughters outside thell' home, OPJ>?f'tted'te bLheMo1d �ac��/vfcld:: of Mayfield. Watt Sts the clas.�ification ate civ!c C?nse�u�.ce an?, buliding 0: bold design. "Still: J 1;_ould be sorry l photograph was subm.t Y rs • R, Recorded. little histonc 51gn1fo:ance_, _The dia.irrnan of the Nat• to see it go. • ��---------- �..._ ______ _ 
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. .. and fail 



Amateurs demolish 
loco roundhouse The 86-year-old loco• 010tivc roundhou�e at i'ort Waratah could be <iild'Dantlcd hefore it is demolished officially. The rouodhou�c. which � still being used. will be demoli5hed in Stage 2 of the new coal-loader de· ,dopmcni. Tenders for the demol

ition and sundry v.orb &&'iOCi&tcd with Siage :! we,e called for la�L week. lhcy close on March Ill. Part of the roundhou�c l1as already been removed and men \o,,Qrking near the �Cru<:turc have noticed mMe of it mi�sing each day. One workman -aid he 

had no1iccd a big hole in a �ide wall expand each d.iy when he reported for "-Ork. A railway spokesman wnfirmed that $CCtions of the roundhouse "'ere disappearing eve,y ni�ht. 'Apparently amateur dcmolis�rs arc 11orklns at night lo salvage -.hat they ci,n before it is r,ullec; do..,·n," the !p(lke.man ,o.;i1d. He said part of the rnundhouse was �till used ... 111:n diesel moton liad to bt overhauled. I A new lo.:omotive shed ;l��c �- constructed in 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9. 1978 

PART OF THE 

Old light 

poles in 

jeopardy The ornamental metal lil(hl pales in front of the City Hall in King St, creeled when the City Hall opened in 1929, may JOOn be removed. Oo TueKlay night Newcuile Oty Council's works, plannin1, traffic i.nd sen-kn COOJmiHee recommended the removal of 1J1e lilhl! and their replacement with modern lamp� The old lamp standards are in  a dangerous condition t,hrough rust and deterioration. ShortJand County Coun• cil officers said yesterday that it was impossible to maintain the pate, Hl a safe condition. It was impossible to replace the poles with one� of lhe same design be• cause ttiey were no longer made. The original pole� were made in Amccica. In Oe.:ember· one of the poles bad been blOWJJ over in a strong wind. No one h�d been injured. 'l'htre are 13 of the old i,ples befwcen AtK:kland St and Wheeler Ph1ce. The modem lights will be cre,;tcd on the north• ern &Ide of Kina St only to_ keep tbe p<tu out of Civic Ptr,li:. 

PAST 

MLA moves to save 

old light poles It 9:ould be an "act of gro�s �andali�" and rlc.spoilmcnt of lhe city'' to remo�e the o,i-nanl't'ntal meral light pole\ in front of Newcas!le City Hall in King St, Mr \forris, MLA .',1aithrnd. said yesterday Mr MorriJ said he was ready to lead a fighl to ace that the light poles were retained. The fate of the light pole! will bf: dcddcd a Tuesday n-ight's NC\\'ca<;.tle City Council meeting. Last Tuc,chiy the worts. planning, traffic an, services commit1cc recommended the rc.-rnoval of th, lamp� and their rcplaccmwt with modern lii;hts. 
� Mr Morris \aid that he had been in touch v.i1� Pont _Foundry, at Maitland, ancl they had indi• ted_/:t1:�2"�:io.l�, c:�� s�:�i�::::i:

e

1:�t.:;;1 at there had been a lot of protests about the f'O'i· ble removal o[ 1he lamps. They were obviously -omcthmt; people h\,;.cd. One of the poles. 

j 1 Bl�st 

city eyesore One of Newcas!le Eut's biagest eye�re.s, the Zaara St power station, lost one of iu ltrJest section., in a aingle blast yesterday afternoon. Most of the power .i_arion'1 main turbine hall crumbled under the blast of a set or charaes u:plOOed simultaneously about 3 o'clock. One of the walls Of the ball wilhstood the first bla.st bu_t was knocked dowll by later eba.raes. . �oltce blocked part of Nobbys Rd while the demolit100 tool:: place. July. The demolition is being done by Simsmetal Pty Ltd, whilb. �on the contract from IS tenderers last . Dtmolinon has been under way since September. It 1s e,;pected to be finished in less than ,ix months. land �i'�e t!1��':cru::it ;1:nisbcd the power station The NSW Electricity Commiuion has estimated �•• value at�S_l _m_ill_ioo::... ____ ....JII

By SALLY CROXTON, 
Civic Reporter 
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2 ,;;;19:88:_=,....-_;;_;.;;===-= A RECOMMENDATffiN to adopt. in principle a plan to demolish Bar Beach Pavilion to 

make way for a $4. 7million re-��demcfo!eci'il�=
rs 

di�::: t; Newcastle City Council. The new building, proJ)(l8ed by Newcftlltle builder Moylan and Sharp Con�tructions Pty Ltd, wo�(d_ provide public atnenities, fac11it1es for the council's beach inspectors, a kioe,k, rest11.urant, function rooms, lounge and deck arl!8.'I to 11erve food and drink
.:,_ 



Thls is how the wt-Sh.'rn corner of B-Olton nnd Scoll Sts looked in 1895. The London Clwrlcrrcl Bunk 11tuml� on llif' eitr or toduv',11 ANZ Hank. •n,e 
Amcricnu H11g nn1.rljA the Amerlfa,, ��l's. oHic� .. 1.mtl �.u- nt'i:.i;hhourin g hardw11re merdumt•8 lmiMin,_; wu11 formrrly the Wo;kmun•11 llotel, The 

.,, mru in fri�f tlu• lumk are �li.eu•d� to 1..- }'lmr{ lnhourrre wailir•A: for a day'11 work. - Photogr1111h: N'SW C.:nernment 1:.rinlor. 
__ _ 

Do drive on Buster. our luncheon a 

Picnics, 
horses, 
carriage 

/make a 
1 top day
I By ALANA HOUSE, 
I Staff Reporter 

I 
p

okolbin couple Den and Llse 
Dawson have found a new 

I 

and successful way for 
people to enjny the attractions of 
the Hunter Valll-y'g vineyards. 

The Dawsons own Somerset Car

; riages, tw<:' elegant horse-drawn car 
•nages which take visitors on 'The 

ltimatc Picnic'. 

m;;;;,:::;r;;-r.�,..,..,,;;::------.... 



la the go0(1 oltl dnys of 1895 a man eould go to the Borough Market in the D. Flemiug lmiMiog in Hunter St to fire a few shots in the rifle 
range, or to huy cheeses, meat or even a parrol. The markets dosed in 1915 :md the Slrand TI1eatre opened on the some sile in 1916. The man 
in the window ahove the R. Snowlmll, Photo Artisl, .Market Stm1io sign on the first floor of tire left-band tower U l\fr H, SnowJmU, J)hotographer. 

The sho1, \Hi!o there u ntil the 1Darkets l'lm1 ell, - Photograph: NSW Government Printer. 

The Museum Hotel late last. century , .. We«ty'a oldest citizen. 

T:f�t!� w:i w�::�w:r:nt:u��; r:�:s;;b.
(;Qnflicting opiniona by a couple of old-timers h11d dated the 

establishment back to eithet" 1887 or 1889, while a Sydney wo
�ao _commiMioned by the current licenBee', Brian Waptaff, to delve 
mto It.II background could offer only that it-was operating before the 
tum of the century. 

" Newcastle's oldest collision repairers and 
motor oody 011ilders- Family company 

. Exgertise of I generations



A di;,::nifi••d lmililin_:! i11 1881, Ne,1t·lll:III<' l{ail>u1y St:1tion bua>1tct! :1 ,crall1Tu 1l�·t·ur..1h•il "ilh "ro11:-:h1-iron mid 11 �l'IIH' of h.il.uu-.· mul ('Olor1i11l 
/.!ran•. Th,, 1·h� 111n(•,·1, 1.mil C'11pol:1 :,rt• ,i�iMt• loilay l,111 nHh,I or lilt• "ind ow11 lia,e I H.·t•n ,·u, f'n•I I mul 1lu:- ,e1·1uHl.1 Im" ht•t·u hric•kf',l•i11 lo 11rod1u_,. 
:t,i ;_rnl�•1•anl. 11ll'lt·•�m11 rc-.nh. The �lrtH'lllrt• u11 1h-_• foo111a1h 1111,,,,ur" 1 o 1 11.· a founl11i11 '"f'N"elf'1I hy lhl' Borouµh Couu<'iJ ur '\'t'\lt':1,:;11._.··. 

l--'liu10;::raplr: '\SW (;o,t:rnnu·nt Prinl(·r. 

ThtN-Henfd,Sabirday,-5, 1987 

Tht-Hnld,WodneodlJ,....,,Z 11a 

WHERE wer. Ne�e•• first Botanic Gar-
deiu? Dulcie Hartley, of Fennelf Bay, 
unearth«! an ft.em f1"01n � W•l/s,end and 
PIAtt.bur,Sunof June 28.1112, which hiDU at 
what lupPf'ned to lbe orisinal «arden-. 'AJd 
Shedden, Mayor of NewcutJe, and Mr G,... 
bame MP, waited on Mr Beeby, the Miniater 
for Landa, and uplalned the p<Witfon with � 
1ard to I.be propoMd Mt.abliahment of Iron 
and •t&el worlu In Newc:.ut.Je. The Minister 
wu lnfonned that lhe Newculle Council, 
P"hlch holda in trufl the Government land at 
Wanatah uaed .. botanic prdena, wH quite 
willlna to transfer the lanlb to the Broken Hill 
Proprietary ComJMtny. The Mini.st.er •.• under
look to conduct the negotlatlona for th. trana
fer of the land.' 

Picnic.ken in NewcasUe'• botanical garden.a in 1907. 

Museum quietly gets on with it1
By SALLY CROXTON, 

Civic Reporter 

NEWCASTLE'S Regionlll 
Museum could be cs.lied the quiet 
achiever among bicentennial proj• 
ects. 

While publicity has focused on 
what has been dubbed Newcastle's 
'premier' project at the harbour 
foreshore, on Lake Macquarie's 
elusive bicentennial project and the 
William IV paddlesteamer, those 
who are transforming the city's 
west end Castlemaine Brewery into 
a museum of standing have kept 
surprisingly silent on their detailed 
exhibition plans. 

But with the wraps off the 
building, and the effect of the hand· 
some restoration work open to the 
view of Myone who travels along 
Hunter St, it was bound to arouse 
curiosity. 

And yesterday the acting 
museum director, Mr Richard Mor
gan, outlined plans for an innova• 
tive line--up of first stage exhibit.a. 

The centrepiece is a turn.of.the 
century machine shop. It will be op
erated as t1 completely authentic 
recreation with working machinery 

The regional museum's HunU!r St facade. 

and manned by experienced volun• 
teers demonstrating early tech· 
nigues using belt-driven lathes, 
milling, boring and cutting 
machines. 

While Mr Morgan said the 
exhibits would be substantially 

completed by September, some dis• 
plays will be on show early next 
year. 

The State's bicentennial pro
gram shows an official opening date 
for the museum of May 7. 

A tour of the building yesterday 

showed the reatoration work near
ing completion, offices and store 
rooms already in use and the foyer 
and the ffiUBeUm's state-of-the-art 
theatrette almost complete. 

I 



�-- ·. 

THIS week'a historical picture ahows the opening ceremony of_ Kurri Kurt:i District 
Hospital in 1904. The photograph was submitted by MrB Robyo.JeffneH, of Rankm Park. 

THIS week's historical picture shows the Maitland Steam Laundry around 1905. 'The 
photograph was submitted. by MrB Mulholland. of Toronto. 

1

Newcastle NOYembe, •• , .. , 

150 

One of the first gu holden to be erected in Newcutle, with Cook■ Hill in the background looldn&: vutly different to today'• 
inn-city aetlinf-



The busUlng port of Morpeth when it w&L'I the colony's t.ntding 
centre. Man����;i!i�=::�s::. tl:��i;: :e"r:. much of the 

Transport 

;;} ':td:4sr 

Once afloat, funne) and ma.ta were folded down to pue UDder the bridp. 

the original William tv' 

Tlle--· Monday,5eplember2� 1987 

The idea came about 
after the Cla.rencetown His
torical Society and local 
1COUt8 celebrated the town
ahip'a 160th birthday in 
1981 with a re-enactment of 
the launching of the original 

I William IV on a site near 
where it was built. 

THE launch of Wil• 
1iam IV on Saturday 
-by Mrs Hazel Hawke 
will be a proud mo
ment for the many 
people involved. in the 
project, particularly 
the project manager 
Ken Wilmer, who 
dreamed up the idea in 
1981. 

Carver Mathew Harding' 
at work on an early 
sta1

,-: �f the fiprehead. 

, � . .+----�---
, ,, 

·-

Ken Wikner and the 
William. IV figurehead 

ready to be placed. 



""--lloodoy.�21,1117 

Onlookers line the bridge for a good look at William The Fourth launched by Mrs Hawke at Raymond Terrace on 

Saturday, 

Cheers and hoots at historic launch

!1�:r:�;t
c

�retu�;"'w':nr:!��� �;:;
for Re80Urce8, was given a civic reception 

by the Shire Pre•ident. Cr lloy Taylor, at 

the Raymond Terrace sports and 

comm.unity centni. 

THOUSANDS of onlookers cheered 

and surged to the water's edge os the 

steamBhip replica. William Tbe Fourth, 

slid into the Willialll.$ River with perfect 

eaJJe 11t Raymond Te:rre.ce on Saturday. 

A ama.11 steamer on the river hooted 

loudly and contlnuously while people in 

nnall bou.� and children in canoe• moved 

closer to the ship, 
Mrs lla%el Hawke, wife of the Prime 

Minister, bad just launched the bicenten• 

nial project ship. 
Crowds had gathered on both aides of 

the river and on the Fitzgerald Bridge, 

and in 110me areas were 10 doep. 

They watched while the ahip lowered 

itB masf.l!I and funnel. then aided by the tug 

bridge. There were further cboors. 

The William Tbe Fourth project 

manager, Mr Ken Wikner, aaid later- that 

he Wll8 dellght.ed. It could not have been 

plannod better. It was 'spot on', 

The launching took pl.ace earlier than 

espected to coincide with the tide. 

Trafttti travelling north to Raymond 

Terrace for the launching and Twin 

Riven celebrations •lowed to a crawl 

from Tomago resulting in many people 

missinK out on the cerem.ony. 

On arrival at Raymond Terrace, Mrs 

Hawke, who wu accomp1mied by Mr 

Peter Morris, MHR Sbortland. Minister 

They led the Twin Rivers Fe11tival pro• 

cession in an open Cobb and Co coach in 

which they arrived at the launching •it.e. 

Mn Hawke INrld it wu the fint time 

•hi! had launched a 11bip though ahe had 

launched an aeroplane, 

Mr John Pric&, MLA Waratab, on be-
half of the Premier, Mr Un11wortb, pre

sented a cheque for S72.,500 from the NSW 
Bicentenary Council to the William Tbe 
Fourth projecj.. ll WU t.Jm llet:ODd P'lY· 
ment, tbetint hav;ni,; � .. ,m '275 000. 



Pietunib,-STEPANMOORB 
The William the Founb berthed at Merewether St •barf yesterday after its hip from Raymond Terrace. 

HUNDREDS of curioua people vt.lted. 
llfenwether 8t wharf yesterday to vt...,. 
the Wllllam tho Fm,rtlJ OD its lint viait to 
Newcutle llarbow-. 

In will be NVenl da,-. before the pub
He are allowed OD board tiN....at....-hlp 
replica. but laai dicln't deter the coatbni-

:::. "::"!"..:!.r'""' h-om - to ad-

The projec& manager. Mr Ke:a Wikner, 

w 

aid the 3f-bour journey to Newcastle 
from Raymond Terrace went accordl.na to 

�e Lovett McCntcken and Bray tug 
M� :::� 

the
'fu�:,1•Mr

eaatl

Afike 
Trimble, pi)Oied the ship. He wu aNUlted 
by volungry crew memben. 

TIM ,, .... J will be in port for three to 
four mont.u while ft underaJON fitting-out, 

en
'f.:: w:

1

�°!°;:o•u� � launched 
at Raymond Terrace just over a week ago 
��l Hawke. the wife of the Prime 

When completed the ahip will be valued 
at about Sl.3million. It will be used - a 
Ooating museum and will visit a DWJlber 
of coastal toWl18 during next year'• bicon
tennary, 



40,000 expected 
for Eagle arrival 

NEWCASTLE tourist 

1 officials are predicting that up 
to 40,000 people will crowd the 
waterfront tomorrow to wel
come the United States Coast 
Guard barque Eagll'. 

11ie biggAAt sailing vessel to 
visit Neweruitle for docadee will 
berth at No 4 Lee wharf about 
10am. 

It will probably be the last 
time that a sailing ship of this size 
will call at Newcastle. 

January 20, 1988. 

= 



The Old RacecourM Sunday School at a picnic al Happy Valley, Merewether, 
p
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This week's historical picture, taken in 1926, 11hows a group of people about to enjoy a 
cruise on the Wangi Quee1J. The photograph was submitted by Mrs B. Folbigg, of Lambton. 

6. 

The first chicks have hatched at 
ob.e of Australia's largest egret 
b�eeding rookerioo, at Newcaat-



M�!'ko!�
o

�fd��::f: di� 
in the beaks of egrets during 
the next few months. 

The first chicb have hatched at 
ot1e of Australia'• largest egret 
breeding rookeries, at Newcast
le'• Shortland Wetlands Centre, 
heralding the beginning of the 
onslaught. 

A1!::i:ttw�: f:��eir ��
I 

t
t
�:� 

will reach three-quarters of 
their adult size in just six to 
eight weeb. 

By then, they will be screeching 
constantly for food, pande
monium will reign in the rook
ery, and parent egreta oould be 
forced to scour the HunU!I' and 
consume up to 1600 grass-

r:!r�e:1::us!d a 
�=

y 
v� 

racious appetites of their rap
idly growing young. 

Greg Ba,:ter, a poat-graduate 
student from Macquarie Uni
versity, is studying the fooding 
and breeding ecology of egrets 
at the rookery. 

He believes the Short!and oolony 
is one of only two in Auslralia 
where four out of the five egret 
species are represmted. 

I E�cavatlon begins on the mortar-froo, brick-lined well in the Morpeth joinery. The owner, Mr Chris Richards, left. is with 
' · · Mr Steven Bowe, of Morpeth. 

About 600 pairs of cattle egret, 
great egret, intermediate egret 
and little egret ,had already 
settled into nests at the colony 
and more were arriving daily, 
MrBarterl!llid. 

About 10% of the egge had 
hatched and by late OecemOOI' 
moat chicks ahould have ap
peared, giving the co]Ofly a 
total population of .&bout. 4500 
egrets. In trigyjng find in 

arts, craft centre nlan 
Smaller 
colony 

Egrets are nomadic, rather than 
The well waa filled with 88.11d after 

steam-driven machinery wM ro
placed with electricity. 

'It s a rare find indeed,' Mr 
Richards Ba.id. 'A real gem.' 

He !IWd the Heritage Council had 
acknowlOOged it as an important 
industrial site. 

The factory waa opened by Mr 
Joseph George White in 1845. He 
came to Australia in 1838 with 
his uncles, the Bra1jlii, who had a 
contract to build the fint bridge 
over lronbark Creek in New
castle. 

It is said Mr White made the first 
two boats in the northem diatrict 
at the factory and owned the 
first boat-blocking machine out
side Sydney. 

The cedar pews for St James Angli
can Chun:h, Morpeth, and the 
cedar staircllM! for Belltrees prop
erty near Scone also were built at 
the f11.ctory. 

The factory also provided furniture 
for local gentry such aa the Eah':!J 

of Duckenfield, John Portus and �gratory, birds which congre-
Bishop Tyrrell. gate yearly in trees in wetland 

It was the first f11ctory in the Hun• areas to breed. 
ter to make spring mattrl.'$8e8. The nestirig colony at Shortland 

The fto.ctory remained in the White is one of only two in the New-
family until \968. It waa oper- castle area. 1'he other, at 
ated by a number of other joinera Seaham, is smaller, supporting 
until 1t closed four yeEI.J'S a.go Bo�

ly
c!:S:!

ni 
�:

tt

:�=- in 
Mr White, who IU80 became a the spring ofl981. 

�ayor of Morpeth, buil� Kiora Before that the ooly egret rookery 

�!:��
n 

��ee��
er

�
f 

t
g
ct�� j ���=,:�':!d,81� S:X:

bought that house about 2! years said. 
ago. The site of that colony was � 

Mr Richards intends inetalling a stroyed _in the late 1970s �d 

::iar ;:� e�����: �t� I ����re n�����
U� }�!r��

belt-driven technology for wood- later. 
tumen who pill.II to get up in the The Shortland. colony has grown 
centre every year SJ.nee then and has · 

. 200 more paini this year than it 
About 16 s�l owners will be able did lastyee.r. 

�o operate m the factory. Ot�ers AA part of hi.ii resea.ri:h, Mr Baxter 
mclude wool-weavers, lead-light is trying to determine What it is manufacturers, potters and gl8511 that koope attracting the bird.a 
blowers. to return. 

Tag!Png of chicb will begin at the 
colony before the eod of De-
cember. 

A !Om observation tower has been 
built to view -the Shortland 
colony and i& now open for pub-
lie use. 

- Karen McGhee 



J'!'H!S week's historical picture., take n about 1927, shows the Gas Company buildii:J in King 
St Ne wcastle West whe n Cot�fo��k

of::1��e
e ,W���graph was submit by Mr1

THIS pbotop'apb wa. taken from KJng St, N11wcastle, and 1how1 
an arch conatructed ov11r Auckland St duri»I th11 seaquleent.en
ary In 1938. City Hall i11 In thti background. The photo was 

1Ubmltt.lld by Mr Re1 Ba..-, of Woodberry. 

To you it'• a bOUN; to Wollombi. it.'• a heart: tl\• poet office, for auction on October 29. 

� 



Breathtaking 
views after 

climbing 180 
tower steps 

THE view and the cool 
breeze repay the effort for any• 

'tf:: � �:. e::1le!'�i!,� 
new landmark, Quoon.1 Wharf 
observation tower. 

The media Willi given a 
chance yesterday to take in the 
view from the top of the tower, 
which IA likely to open late lhi• 
month or early in January, 

The uppermOIJt platform. 
ah;nost 30m from the ground, 
gi� a blrd'&-eye upect of the 
re1t of the harbour fore11hore 
bicentennial development. of 
craft enterin& the Hunter 
IUver, and a panorama of 
beacbe11., city and IILOUDtaina. 

Sweeping to the nonh Lll the 
pulgnifiitf!nt atretcb of Stock· 

�crln�
1f�rt re:fe�b!n: !lfub;

clear view of•the wreck of the 
Sypa. swept uhore lD the 
1

�:�t'!=. the co"btrovenial 

:::p!!:�'tt: ��Pf!a"�nt:; 
��!e lor�!11t:rerln�l, �� 
by Fort Bcratcltley and the 
oeean and facing west to the 
bill• and Mount Sugarloaf, 
clearly viirible from the tower. 

The view aoutb Ui blocked 
by the bulk of Newcastle 
cathedral which apponi 
almoat at eye level, fronted by 
parkland. 

Unflatteringly de&eribed 
when partly completed as a 
'meocano IKlt' tower, the U!al
coloured metal baH ob11el'
vation st.ni.ctul'f!I iii now 11how
ing it.8 finifihod form, enclosed 
in rinp of cream ,tool put 1n 
place last week. 

Still to come ta a water bub
bler to revive climben to the 
tower'• peak, •nd a direction 
coDJJOle to point out land
marks, aa well &1 distances 
from overlH!as deBtinationa, 

According to the foreshore 

fi!�el�:a.�!'b1::';t.o!� 
ci.l i.r, paying almost half of the 
.13.6mllllon co8t of the har
bour fore..bore development.. 
with .7.lmillion coming from 
government grant.II and the 
Queen• Wharf Hetion, tower 
and walkway ab&0l'hing 
'6.2million. 

The fin.al fonn of the two 
Queens Wharf pavilion...tyle 
build.mp are DOW clearly di•
cernibh.1 with the newly-popu
lar gables and turret. to the 
roof, picked out in put.el 
shades. 

Queen invited to open 
development 

The chairman of the Har
bour Foreshore Committee and 

�lb�{s, 1,:."j1d
M

�:�1�!n�d 
fitting-out of the Queent1 
Wharf buUdinp wu still a few 
montheoff. 

Queen Elhabeth II had been 
invited to open the develop
ment during her May NSW 
vt.lt but al'l'angement.11 had 
.nill to be confirmed. 

The smaller of the two 
buUdinp ta already let fol' a 
boutique brewery and one �
tioa of the larger building bu 
been taken for a coffee shop, 

Ald Nichols said the council 
was hoping to let the upper 
atorey for a 1:18flfood restaurant 
with another four ahoi- atill to 
be leased. The council wu 
working in conjunction with 
t::rt!nd cA:!:::�1: to Bg!
suitable tenanta. 

Continued ·on Page 3 

llarboUI' ,bore 
slammed. Page 7 

. good pedrslrian flow. 
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provides the prettiest indoor flow� 

plants to brig
hten up the gloom
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By now
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any m
um

s will have receiv, 
choice potted plant fo
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ot

hers D
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care of w
hich is often a m

ystery. A 
m
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yes but not a difficulty -

th
e care of fl
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ing plants requir
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m
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ens, 
Int

erior heating can be drying, so at 
tion 

m
ust b

e paid to w
at

ering -
al 

und
er leav

es, not on th
e flow

er crown. 
particularly applies to violets.. 

D
o you som

etim
es wonder w

hy you bo 
investing in on

e of those tem
pting I 

plants? 
H

ave you notic
ed violets are always 

ered in flow
er w

h
en you buy the

m
 t 

w
h

en taken hom
e, they im

m
ediately r, 

to gre
en leav

es? It happens to m
e too. 

It's a frustrating business, this 
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w

ith their fertiliser and find a spot li 
m
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ht and hopefu
lly your

 pr
etty 

chas
e will rellower. 

Traditionalists m
ay 

have giv
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m
um

s a chrys. anth
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th
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m
auve, purple, lilac and pink, often 

contrastm
g colour in th

e centre. 
Cyclam

en grow naturally in the no 
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isphere, which giv
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cool · 
and m
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The corm
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by drooping le aves. Avoid waterin, 
actual corm
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tiliser. Also, try boosting with violet f� 
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a r est until next M
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Keeping 
indoors 

in flower 
A

UTUMN is a wonderful season for 
indoor indulgence. The plant world 
provides the prettiest indoor flowering 

plants to brighten up the gloomy weather. 
By now many mums will have received a 

choice potted plant for Mothers Day, the 
care of which is often a mystery. A mystery 
yes but not a difficulty - the care of flower
ing plants requires mainly commonsense. 

Interior heating can be drying, so atten
tion must be paid to watering - always 
under leaves, not on the flower crown. This 
particularly applies to violets. 

Do you sometimes wonder why you bother 
investing in one of those tempting little 
plants? 

Have you noticed violets are always cov
ered in flower when you buy them then, 
when taken home, they immediately revert 
to green leaves? It happens to me too. 

It's a frustrating business, this violet 
growing. Try investing in a good potting 
mix, Kenrose is a reliable brand. Match it 

with their fertiliser and find a spot lit by 
morning light and hopefully your pretty pur
chase will reflower. 

Traditionalists may have given their 

:��; !i��?'hi!
n

��.:�Ci;J!f!•
e
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��;�:i��-YTh:;!
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::;:Br;fl �t�t�d�� 
should be dead-headed regularly and always 
watered under the leaves as they arc prone 
to mildew. ";> -

cy3:�':��fJ�;e fo
0
rfs�J!;!� a t!��ote

a
�1::t 

difficult to grow, the cyclamen I-fas finally 
found its niche. It is one of the bet,U!r flower
ing plants to give colour through winter. 

The range of colours 'and.-1:lhapes i.s cpnt..in-

fl��!:Cd!;!�f! f:iie��c;;!ra:! ;���t�U:.
Breeding has produced larger flower�d 
cyclamen which bloom in shailes of white, 
mauve, purple, lilac and pink, ofwn with a 
contrasting colour in the centre. 

Cyclamen grow naturally in the northern 
hemisphere, which gives a clue to the type of 
climatic conditions they prefer - cool nights 
and mild days. It is a mistake to leave cycla
men in heated rooms at night - yes, putting 

!�:fis
0
�

t

r!�:
i

s!1:t t°:s
s 

g:�d�igttJ���d:h� 
day but is cold and not heated at night ; for 
example, a sunroom. 

The corm of a cyclamen rots easily so it is 
important to water only when the plant 
becomes quite dry, and it lets you know that 

by drooping leaves. Avoid watering the 
actual corm and feed with a slow-release fer• 
tiliser. Also, try boosting with violet food. 

When the cyclamen dies down, let it have 
a rest until next March, when it should be 
repotted and fed. Actually, cyclamens do 
extremely well planted under the shade of 
trees. 

For those who forget to water, the Bego
nia Elator is an ideal plant. Its fleshy stems 
and leaves hold moisture and it doesn 't like 
to be overwatered. It flowers continually and 
enjoys being cut back hard when blooming is 
finished. Again, lots of light is needed and 
remember to water under the leaves. 

Athurrium or Flamingo Plant, spathi
phyllum and zygocactus are all available 
during autumn. All three are extremely 
hardy and easy to look after. 

My favourite plants, 9:part from cyclamen, 
for indoor colour, are cmerarias and prim
ula. These humble annuals provide excel
lent, cheap indoor potted colour throughout 

the colder weather. Grown as bloomers they 
can be bought for about $4, making them a 
reasonable throwaway item. 

Not only do the annual primula perform 
well inside, if you haven't tried a Primula 
obconica, you are missing out. While the 
annuals die off, Primula obconica is a �ren
nial that keeps flowering through winter 
and beyond. 

Features 

1rna;11:i,w1 

Quieter times: The long-gone Post Office Hotel 
at Charlestown, pictured in 1908, which stood 
near the junction of what is now Charlestown 
Road and the Pacific Highway. The area of dirt 
in the foreground now forms part of the traffic
island rose garden. 

Instant waterfront: The Gustard family found 
their suburban home In McMichael St, 
Maryville, suddenly endowed with an absolute 
waterfront position due to a flood in the 1930s. 
The house, left, still stands, but the waters 
have, thankfully, subsided. 
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Dubbo also will arrive in port at 
noon today to take part in the 
weekend's nautical activitiee.. 

Other activitiee. planned for the 
Newcastle Regatta include a coals
to-Newcastle race, mock air-sea ree.
cues, a Tiger Moth fly-past, jet ski 
racet, music on the shore, a fire
worka display and harbour cruise& 
on board Lady Patina and Wi/b"am 
the Fourth. 

The Soviet cruise ahip Beloross-
1y11., which came mto port at 7am 
yesterday, left Newcastle last rught 

Gracetul shlps TIU1dly, J'"""'21.1111 

conduct harbour cruises 
SEVERAL harbour cruise& h.ave been organised for this year's Regatta. 
On Saturday the William the Fourth Cost for the cruise is $6 for adulta, '3 

will leave from the Weatem Tug Berth children and $5 for pensioners. 
for cru.i.st'6 around the harbour at noon, On Saturday the STS Leeuwin, Aua-2pm and 4pm. . . . tralia'1 largest �rating sail trainint 
1o!: :o:���; =�

1

◄=��1=:8 f; �/',� �;! ��� .r:::mco: fo� 
��e cruises 1& $10 adults snd $6 chil- half sea day is $50. 

'f'he Lady Patina will be cruising on Bookings for the cruises or further de-
both days also. It wiU leave from G'us- tail can be gained by telephoning the 
toms House at I lam, 1pm, 3pm and 5pm Newcastle Tourist Information Centreoo 
on Saturday and Sunday. 2221 I. 



Graeme Gardiner and Runell Torrance 
_,__ 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1988 

This i,;, how the underwater cl"O$Slng of Lake Macquarie will work. Planning for the drive ha 
been underway for two months. The vehicle re11embles a ute and has undergone modifications 
to enable it to function under water. The engine compartment bas been sealed and air will be 

pumped in to keep the water out. 

How to cross Lake Macquarie by land - under water 
By ANN-MAREE LOURKY, 

Staff Reporter 

IT may sound like an Impossibility, 
but two Newcastle men rate their 

��:i: oti.:k:"'M�:qu�:
e 

a:
c

�n:: 
99.9% chance of success. 

Mr Hus.sell Torrance and Mr Graeme 
Gai-diner, both of the Warners Bay Am
pol Service Station, will attempt to drive 
a Nissan Patrol four-wheel-drive vehicle 

3.2km from Geor-ge St, Marmong Point. 
to The, Esplanade, Wamers Bay, on 
March Ho 

'We had the idea because we wanted 
to do something for the Bicentennial and 
promote our business and Warners Bay 
at the same time.' Mr Torrance said. 'We 
thought we could combine those aims, 

and thought of doing something un
usual We've called this "Across the 
Lake in 88- on the bottom".' 

At first mentioned as a joke, the drive 
was IJOOn a serious project., backed by 16 
sponsors including Warners Bay 
businesses and Ampol. 

'We bought a w-reck and we've done it 
Up during the past silr. weeks,' Mr Torr• 
ance explained. 'My mechanic, Graeme, 
and I are putting it together. I do the 
:�"?1oting and he's the mechanics whiz 

The vehicle (known as Orea) resem• 
bles a ute and b&i undergone modifi• 
cations to enablo it to function under 
water. The engine compartment bas 
been sea.led and air will be pumped in to 
keep the water out. The remainder of 

Orea is open, and 1100:s:20 truck tyre• 
form the four dual wheels. 

'A prototype bas been built and tested 
and it does work,' Mr Torrance ex• 
plained. 'The radiator hBfl boon modified 
and is now the winchci-een, the exhaust 

1::.�td:�
n

:e:::: �::
e

a�
e

:i��f:'!:t 
a

�: 
electrical system as we could. There 11re 
only two wir-es left.' 

Although plaD.ning has been in prog• 
ress for only two months, matters are 
well in hand. The project has received 
permission from the governing bodies 
involved, with only an aquatic licence 
from the Maritime Services Board yet to 
come, and Orea will be ready fo,- trials in 
'a secret location' in two weeks time. 
Also, both men have had a full medical 
examinations and taken diving lei;;sons. _ 

'We will be fed air from the 1urface 
with full aqualung gear,' Mr Torrance 
explained. 'We'll use 40,000 litres of all', 
and take about one and a half hour-s to 
complete the trip at a DllUimum depth of 
5.8m. 

'We should use no more than a gallon 
of petrol. If we get i;;tuck on the bottom 
we may use more, but we don't expect 
the engine to stop.' 

Mr Torrance said be did not think 
bogging would be a p,-oblem, eicept per
haps the final 300m, where Orca's full 
weight would be in the silt on the bottom 
of the lake. 

'Five divers will be doing surveys be
for-e the day,' he said. 'l just hope there's 
no sharks to point out the way.' 

Continued, with picture, on Page 3 

THE northern floor of t.ke Macquarie 

�: �!el:o e:8!h� b�:��!:3\!(drr�; 
acroe1:1 the lake under water in a petrol
driven vehicle on Saturday. 

Mr Rulilllell Torrance and Mr Grfteme Gar• 
diner, both of Wamer11 Bay Ampol Service 
Station, travelling under water in a modified 
Niuan Patrol four-wheel drive vehicle, fin• 
ished their 3.2km journey from Mannong 

I 
Point to Wamers Bay after being towed by a 

barL:t the two men, who apent four monti. 
and $6000 preparing for the adventure, believe 
t.M,y have raiMd mon than $6000 for the Sal• 

vation Army and tha Matar He.pilaf• cyltic 
6tiro.i9unit. 
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Underwater drive across Lake Macquarie 
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- --- skiing, games for the kids and cause he believes that the drive, 
barbecues,' Mr Torrance pid. if successful, will be the fiNt at. 
'The Idea iB not to make n,oney tempt completed, and also the 

It UJ hoped that tbousandii of but to promote Warner!I Bay, first attempt powered by petrol 
people will be at the lake for the Any money I collecl will be go- and not diesel. 
event, and Mr Torrance uid the- ing to the Salvation Army and 'If it's successful, and we ex• 
Mayor of Lake Macquarie, Aid the Cystic- Fibl'Olrul unit at the poot it to be, we're throwing out 
Welsh, hoped to welcome the Mater (H08pital). We're looking a che.11enge for the same timo 
vehicle- when it arrived at War- for'/ people, and busine111Jet1, to next year,' Mr Torrance said. 'It 

• ners Bay, prqllliee donatioD.1J.' will be an underwater r«ce.' 

By RICHARD FRENCH, 
Staff Reporter 

THE northern floor or Lake MacqU&ne 

�: �!
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:80 �'!h� b���!n�':J\!�� 
aCl'088 the lake under wattt in a petrol• 
driven vehicle on Saturday. 

Mr RUllel.l Torrance and Mr Graeme Gar• 
diner, both of Wllmen Bay Ampol Service 
Station. travelling uncle.- water in a modified 
Nissan Patrol four-wheel drive vehicle, fin
ished thl!ir 3.2km journey from Mannong 

l 
Point to Wamers Bay after being towed by a 
barge. 

But the two men, who apent four JllOfltha 
and $6000 preparing for the adventure, believe 
they have nused more than S5000 for the Sal-

vation Army and the M.atet° Hoepital'1 cy1tic 
fibrosis unit. 

I 
Tm very relievl!d that it'a all over,' Mr 

To
�;eeri�!::��:rabout half way ac:roes 

but Graeme and I didn't know until we 
reec:hed the other aide that we had been towed 
half the distance.' 

A small leak in the m8chine'a exhaust aya
tem Willi believed to be the cause of th.e break
down. 

It took the pair about 50 minutes to drive 
half way acroe., the bottom of the lake in an 
9.ttempt to become the first men to carry out 
such a feat in a petrol-driven vehicle. 

The trip was also plttnned as a promotion 
of the men"a bllBin-. the Bicenttnary and 
WamersHay. 

Mr Torrance said about 5000 people were 

waiting for the car to arrive at Wamers Bay 
and that had made the effort worthwhile and 
elciting. 

'We succeeded in grabbing people's atten
tion but were not impressed with the state of 
the bottom of the lake,' he said. 

'It's dead, there's absolutely nothing down 
there but about 1.5m of black mud. 

'We prfflented the Mayor of Lake Mac
quarie, Aid We!,ih, with a sample of the mud 
which t1how1 it will take millions of dollars to 
clean up the bottom of the l8ke.' 

Mr Torrance said he wanted to thMk 15 
businE6Se6, mainly from Warneni Bay, and 
Ampol for backing the event. 

'But after 1111 the prepll.Nltion l'mjU11t look
inJ forward to going hack to a normal life,' he 
saJ.d. 'We may change our minds but I don't 
think we'll be trying 9.gain.' 

Mr Graeme Gardiner, with red face mask, and his co-driver, Mr Russell Torrance, emerge at Warnera Bay from their drive 
under Lake Macquarie accompanied by .safety divers Mr Greg Wiseman and Mr Dave Panno1'itz (c J) camera). 

This week's historical picture shows the Weston Band having _breakfast w�ile on tour, 
about 1920. The photo was submitted. by Mrs Robyn Jeffries, of Rankin Perk. 



Fci Fci and Xiao Xiao, bicentennial visitors from China, arrive at l'ilelbournc Zoo. 

Gift down in black and white 
TWO giant pnnrias, part of 

China's birenh'nnial gift to Aus 
lruliu, arrived al Melbounw's 
Tullamarinc airport ye.,:;terday. 

The p1-tir, Xi11u Xiao and his re-
mak companion Ft>i �·Pi. had het,n 
tn thi• air ;;jnce leaving 81:,ijing on 
nmrsda.:, afternoon. 

rl'111tion� uffin:r, ,Judith J lcnk!:, 
said thl• pumla� w+'rf> to rl'st ye.� 
terday in quarantine quarh'n; at 
the wo and would be tre.1t!:d to a 
"bunquct' to recover from th1.ir 
long flight. 

'A light ri('P gruel with a multi
vitamin and mi.m:ral mixture will 
he fo!low,,-d h.v ric, und milk, with 
as murh fn ... --;h bamboo , 11 th ,. 
wnnt,' :-he &1id. 

The g.ia1il pandas will hl• on 
displa_v at Mdbourne Zoo from 
March 26 to ,June 2J bt,fore mov
ing to S_vdm �. 

Tht• �.indaR were originally t'll· 
pl' :t1•d to arrive on Marrh 12 hut 
thdr trip was dtcl�_ved until a 
sped11l aircrnft lx,t·,um avuilahh., 
011 thP n•g11lar H1•ijing•Ml'lhourn 
;orvice )fl )ina·s n1Hinru1l airline, 

\ 

• This aerial picture shows the start of the 
Grand Parade at the Show on Friday. The 
Bicentennial Show had one of the most com
prehensive centre-ring programs of any show. 



LEFI'· The harbourside promenade stretching from Queens Wharf to the Pilot Station iB expected to weather heavy traffic, RIGHT: An aerial view ' 
of f.he Foreshore looking towarch Nobbys, with the controverlJial Housing Department units in the centre right. 

TJHJ Heta/dfbuntaln' 1h PllttflC 11al'V. Ni,Wca\le. -rheU'ilijbe fdunfa1n wu 72Mt H�'nld'• "1( to •. 
the cityto celebra&.e the uwapeper'• 125th anniversary in 198S. 

February 2-4, 1988 

New two-way Esplanade opens 
AFJ'ER more than one year in the making, 

The Esplanade between Nobby11 Beach and 
Newcastle Beach opens to two-way traffic as 
of this week. 

Lord Mayor John Mc
Naughton has urged 
motorists and pedestrians 
to show spedal caution 
with the new traffic con-

ditio1111. 
Weather permitting, 

the changeover was to 
have taken place as The 
Post went to press yester
day. 

Aid McNaughton �d 
two-way traffic would im

prove the traffic flow and 
access to what was one of 

---�---------- the most popular scenic 
routes in the district. 

During the changeover 

penod, police patrols will 
be increased in the ar�. 

�a:t�� 1h:
0
��= 

geover, the council has in
troduced the new lower 
.sp,..-ed limit, police patrol 
co-operation, paved 
thresholds at either end of 
The Esplanade to 9Cl as 
speed humps 11nd Pr€88 
and radio advertisements 
11dvi.sing of the changes. 
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Lake Macquarie welcomes an impressive visitor to Toronto fair 
By SCOT'T PILGRIM, 

Lake Macquarie Reporter 

TH to; 1pana of Swansea Bridge 
were opened yesterday to wel
come for the first time the Wil

lillm the Fourth to the waters 
of 1...ake Macquarie. 

At about 1pm Pacific Highw11y 
tr.dfic was stopped as the replic:1:1 
ocean-going veuel made an im
prllll.Sive, but tight, entry into the 
hike. 

The William the Fourth i8 vi&itin1 
Lake Macqull.l'le for this 
weekend'11 big Newcastle l-ler
sldl2K0 Toronto 'T'Tade !-'air at 
Rathminai P11rk. 

The ve.tisel sot gut from its New
ca,;tle llarbour bue at about 
9am _1,0.terday, flailing down the 
coast hefore tuming to make it. 
first trip up the $w&.1111ea Chan-
nel. , 

w�:�1::,er:'
he

M/
ou

K:
:.i 

&t:� 
laughed off rumours that tlie 
vaisel, built � a bicentennial 
project, would make Lake Mac
quarie ita home hlllle after this 
wet-kend's vi:.it. 

'After our Lake commitment& it's 
back to Newcaatle and then 
down to Sydney for some filming 
engagement.a,' Mr Wilmer 88id. 

Regimental 
band 

Newcastle City "Council wid Port 
Stephens Shire Council each 
want to have the 11(."89(:] perma
nently llerthed in their areas. 

This wei!k the Mayor of Lake Mac
quurie, Aid Welsh, added his city 
to the Ji11t. He said he'd ,mggested 
to tHe developen! of a propo&l<I
$500million southern Lake Mac• 
quarie tourist resort that ap
proaches he mad� to the 
operators of the vessel 11bout bas
ing it at the rowrt. 

Vistors to thL'I weekend's trade fair 
will he able to cruise on William 
tho Fourth a.nd exf)Crience the 
,ll:Old,.m years of SH.ii ivid steam. 

RRthmines Park will play h011t to 
more than 300 exhibitors repre
senting commercial, government 
and leisure interests. 

features of the fair include the 
Eighth Australian Rockbolting 
Championships, the Australlan
East Coast Ch11llcnge 
Skateboarding Championships 
and displays from the NSW 
Police, NSW Fire Brigade and 
Hunter District Ambulance Ser
vice. 

Entertainment will be provided by "iilil--
groupe such as the 2nd/ 17th 811t
talion Roya l �SW Regiment 
Band, Western Lake Macquarie 
Concert Band and the Mac- , 
quarians Youth Theatre'l'roupe. 

Visitors to the fair will have the op• 
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tesy of The Newcastle Herald, 
2K0 and Canadian Airline Inter
national. 

The winner of the competition will 
receive return air ticketa and fivt1 
nights' accommodation at the 
Royal York Hotel, Toronto. 

The gates to the trade fa.ir open at 
, 9am today and tomorrow and 
should close at about 5.30pm. 

At le!'l.'lt 80% of the proceeds raised 
at thi$ year's fair will go to a 
planned recreation and swim• 
ming pool Ct>ntre for the West• 
lakes IU'ea. The remainin� 20% 
will go to other local ch.aritres. 

April 20, 1988 



THIS bk)cle surewasn·t 
bull! forlM! It probably 
l"Hn't built to huel arouod 
Australia, either. 

But that's exactly 111'hal 
bikl■g e■lhusiast Phil 
McDonald is doh,g with hi� 
1os.-,ear--0ld peony brthing. 

Adventurous Phil set off 
from Melbourne IJdays ago 
lo lr■vel along the coast or 
AllStnilia to Canberra, 
Sydney, Brisbane, Cainis, 
Darwh1, Perth, Addaide and 
back lo Melbourne - he has 
131 day!itogo. 

The fHalical bike rider. 
11boaveragesa speN of 
arouN 20 km/h aRd a 
disl�nb. of 120 kilometres a 
day, is co1fide11t lhe 
(he-month lrip will be 
stlcefflful, 

Tbe'-Ooly things "orcyina: 
the latrepid traveller are the 
hills. It's nae going up, but 
coming dm.-. is another 
stocy. That's bttause a ptnn) 
farthin1 has no brakt.'1. 

Philhopes toraise$1 
millio■ for the Pollo Plus 
Program. 

To donate to lbe program 
or to sponsor Phil. your local 
Rotary orgal.i$1tio.. 
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Lighting up in 
Sydney - 1841 

W 
HEN 110 1asll1hts were • new _sour«: o( ps was needed r� 
turned on In SydMJ fcw dM e.apani.lOI\ throu&hout NSW and 1h11 
flnt time '" 1M1. thl: hlfto. w secured frocn the Cooper Buln ,n 

vadon was hall4td u "CNM ol the South Australia. .,hich continua to 
mo1t Important Inventions of �\Ide na1ural ps to NSW follo,.ina 
modem tlmas.. In T7te SydMy ill introduction in 1976. 
Hornl"• Herald the followlnt A clnn. t"ffident rucl, it hu madt • 
day. major contribution 10 reducin1 air 

The Au tralian Gas Ll&ht company, p0Uu1ion and it widely used in indus-
formed 1hrce yean e1rlier for the tnts. from llttl to &las,. bread 10 
txprcM puffM)SC or pro ... id1n1 li&ht for brcw,na. 
the 5lreets or the n«tghn& colony, was In the pQt d�de. AGL"• ps ules 
ftll and truly in bu•inHL 
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1 1�:! home bu1ldcn include natural ,., 

and tallow candle ran al 10 lhilhnp, options in lheir new home conl>Cruc-
lU was CO$llnj live 1h1lhn15 and 1ts lions. 
spread in populari!Y and useaae ran With 1he openina or AGL"• new 
unchallenaed dunna the nul two ShowcHe concept come. a rur1her 
dctadc<i de\·Clopment in 1he company's philoso-

11 wasn't until 1863 that the lirtt phy, offcrina people the best or bo1h 
eleciric liah1 �hone out from Obscna• worlds by combinina cleC1ricity with 
1ory 1h11 and, while AGL continued to natural jlS in !heir home, for conve-
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divenify. home� ,s lhe theme - !he idea bema to 
Gas cookers came on 10 1he marl.Cl use !he righl energy for the job - which 

and found a ready place with the make, for lower energy bills. 
women or Sydney. At the Chatswood Showcase, the 

Gas found i11 way into the industrial marriage or 1he two is clearly and 
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Luna Park 
THE NSW Govemmenf 
has agreed i■ priaci• 
pie to extend the Ulna 
Park lease to 99 yeara. 

A spokesman ro, S1a1e 
Development Minister, Mr 
Wal Murrllly, said yester
day that the leaseholder's 
request for an extended 
lease would be approved 
on the condition that Luna 
Park kept its amusement 
park character. 

The agreement will 
place the leaseholder, 
Luna Park Investments, in 
an excellent posi1K>n to bid 
for neighbouring State 
Rail Authority land which 
is on the market as part of 
the Government's assets 
"5Cll-ofT. 

The combined harbour
side sites would give th

� company control over th 
most COYeted eight bed 
Jlres of land in Australia t ·�------�------ 1 crniol.lhe ne,;tcen�ry. · 

M
ake one of the 12 million 
visits expected this year to 
Sydney's Darling Harbour 
complex and you'll sec what 

$2000 million can buy. 
The redevelopment of this ··trades

man's entrance" to the State during the 
past four years has been something of 
an Ugly Duckling story: the transforma
("" ,,.r-" h110-P hrnwn �rs1r of wat�rfrnnl 

destiny always intended it to be a cross
roads . 

Such thoughts come to mind strolling 
through the open space known as Tum
balong Park, below the concrete free• 
way viaducb connecting the city and Ul
timo. Fortunately the freeways them
selves muffle the roar of traffic to a 
hum, and the music of brass and bush 
bands is only dissolved by the sounds of 
a girl yelling "ice-cream", children play
ing and ea�v N">nvPr�:ition 

for cultural exhibitions looking into his
tory and the future. 

The 54-hectare site on Cockle Bay is 
one of the world's biggest urban devel
opments, and when formally opened by 
the Queen on May 4 it will become 
widely known as Sydney's foremost 
tourist attraction. 

Tumbalong Park with its saucer• 
shaped grassed area, playgrounds. gar
dens and promenade opened to the ..,.,f.l;� nn ] ...... .,.�,· ,,: A -�St��t:

8
0:1�� 

sec what all 



IF Morpeth developB an in
ternetional reputation among 
gourd fanatic• it will be thanks 
to Tracey Smith's ob8eqion 
with the weird, ined1ble veg
etable. 

She's re8ponsible for iDBti
pting the town'•• and prob-

:!![ t�::::•�ti:\, C:
u

f:! 
held today and tomorrow, 

If the festival Is succesldul, 

l �!C:!n���:!1 i!)!t!t� !':� 
town ultimately attracting an 
International galhering of 

I 
go

G'!u� �U::-��:.�f the 

pwnpkin family. Humans have been known to carve them for 
decoration and for use u cups, 
plates and other uteD.8ils for al 
least 4000 years. 

They range in 11h:e from a few centimetres to about half a 
metre. 

When fresh they can be 
green, red, bright ye1low, and 
110me oven have stripes. 

As they dry they develop a 
mould on them and eventually 
go a dull, dark brown, They 
then booome brittle and are 
ready for carving. 

Grammu are a swoet type 
of edible pumpkin, used par-

tlcularly In our ,rrand.mothen' 
day, in pies and sweets, aays 
Tracey, 

Tracey's fascination for 
gourds la only recent. 

It was let.s than 12 months 
ago that she fint noticed that a few had taken root in her back 
yard after she planted seeds 
given to her by a friend. 

Ever 1dnce, •be h.a.9 developed a growing addiction to 
the often brightly coloured and 
odd-shaped veget.ableH. 

Morpeth farmers will al110 
toke part In the weekend festive.I, 

By SALLY CROXTON, 
Civic Reporter 

THE fountain in Customs Plaw was given a brief and eye-catching trial run _ye11terday EIS contractor& Barclay Bros put the finishing touches to their work on the harbour forl!llhore. 
The rectangular fountain, with rounded ends, has six water jet& which can rise to a. height of 2m when full water prl!ll!lure is applied. 

Qu���r:::�h�1

fu��r:�� ��r;:
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�:i� of the jet.Ii and the addition of stone balls on the already constructed plinths to� complete. In colour and style it blends m well with Customs House. At the harbour end of the Customs plaza is a c1111-cade, built of the same Gosford stone. The cascade, which operates with weter from the Hunter Hiver, has been on, �ut has a few problems drawing water at low tide. It looks attractive, but could bee bit of a harnrd for small children. The council is aware of the 
rn;��i!l 

t����ion�A� =t:�h!uidt:I:t: ;:i�1; operational next Wet!k. 
ThPn it will be up to Newcastle City Council to decide on hours of operation and a start-up date. 

Designed by Melbourne landscape architect.& Tract, both casade and fountain run on a com• puteri&ed system. The fountain cute out automatically when wind reachet1 a force stroog enough to make a nuisance of the water spray. Ha.relay Broe have been responsible for the $9CMJ,OOO promenade and plaw contract while the council gardenen have done the natural \am:ISC11ping. PTomenade and pla7.ll are finished in an attn1.ctive pattem defined in black and cream Ryolite aggregate. Another contractor is constructing the $6.2mil� lion Queens Wharf which includes two building:s unlikely to be operational until June, with the recent wet weather having added to existing delays. The Queen will officially opeo the foreshor�, but not the Queens Wharf structures, when she vi&1ts on May 7. At an area between Customs P\87.8 and Queen& Wharf, the promenade widens and two electric points 
have been installed to allow for powered barbecu\'lfl. With the addition of picnic tables and chaini it should make an ideal vantage point to watch the rivertrn!lic. Yesterday, with the four 6Q.year,old date palms 
��la;��?z�dN��:1t ils1f:t;r:�h�1��:::n�: foreshore was drawing a few lunchtime onlookers, and favourable comments. 



THE car pictured on March 13 was a 1917 Chandler with 
Bllfrtetl Glass nobby treads. I have several copies or photos or 
this car. It was a Blue Mountains tourist car and the company 
bad two of them in their fleet or hire cars. The car was frequently 

P"::;�r�� ��J�in�'t[:�ii�:: ���!:��e
h

ifti:� drivers. 
I have been panicularly interested in copies of these photos 

with my family history research. I would be pleased to hear from 
anyone willing to lend photos to be copied. AU letters answered 
and postage reimbursed. 

Mn Jell Brlea, 31 ffaua St, Cowra+ 27t4. 

I AM e�closing a photo ta.ken later than the one printed in Real 
Australia on March 13. Th1sbus seated 14 people plus the driver, 
who was my father Syl Cunnynghame, 

The buses were run by Dines Tours of Katoomba and the 
photo was taken outside the old court house at Hanley. My 
father worked with them for many years. 

f1ottnce Scherer, Cowra. 
I HAVE seen the photo of the old car many times in the hands of 
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pictured on March 13. 
The car was used to transport tourists to Jenolan Caves from 

Blackheath. Mr Kerry was well known to veteran and vintage 
car owners f�r his knowledge and 

�zr::, Usbt■las Rklac, 
thlr '1ianks lo all who wrote in - Ed 

This week's historic picture show11 a view over Merewether from the vicinity of 
Scenic Drive sometime between 1910 and 1929. Send your historic photographs to the 
Features Editor Newcastle Herald, PO Box 510G, Newcastle, 2300. The Herald will ' 

pay $15 for every picture published. 

TheNewca,t!eHerald, Monday,April 11, 1988 
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�ow you can make designer clothes, straight from the sheep's back 

r �,.,

By HF.LEN ROBINSON, 
Staff Reporter 

THE women from Newcastle 
Spinners llnd Weavers Guild 
donned Jong skirts and mop 
caps in City Hall over the• 
weekend and turned the fleece 
from two sheep into a thl'tle
piecc designer suit, 

Th� fruit of 672 ,:,,•oman-hours 
of' labour, eight kilometres of 
yurn and 11.6m of pure wool 
fo�ric was paraded at 1Z.30pm 
yElsterday nt Tivoli Fair. Sixty 
�inners and weavers sighed 
with relief. 

Tivoli Fair's Fleece to 
Fa.shion project started at 9nm 

· on Friday when two sheep, Bill 
and Mary, had 18 months of 

i���
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or

��Na1d �=!:�
Jethro SaundeN,. 

The sheep were due for 
shearing la.st September but 
their owner, Mr Arthur Taylor 
of Duckenfield, postponed the 

Spinners and Weavers Guild members., using traditional methods, take the fleece and turn it into a fashion garment. From left to right, tipping, 
spinning, weaving, cutting and &owing. 

shearing and donated the 11kg 
of black and white wool to the 
guild. 

The fleece was raced into the 
Banquet Room in City Hall, 
where guild members skirted 
and combed the wool and 30 
spinners began work in earnest. 

Weaving on five looms bad 
started by 3.30pm on Friaay. 
Frantic spinning and weaving 
continued all day Saturday and 
by 9am yestCTday rooming, 
11.Sm of fabric was rea.¾ to be 

cut. and sewn nccording to a de
sign by Newcasilll fashion de
signer Mrs Kay Suters. 

The three-piece, fully lined 
suit will be on sale for about 
$800 in Mrs Sutcrs'li Diva 
boutique in King St on Tuesday. 
The sale will cover the guild's 
costs for the project. 

The Fleece to J,'ashion project 
was one of the guild's bicenten
nial projects, deliil(ned to take 
the audience through the gar• 
ment-making ,;ocess s it °"'as 

done before the Industrial Rev
olution. 

The project ram to a tight 
schedule, but it wasn't a race. 

The project co-ordinator and 
vice-president of the Newcastle 
Spinners and Weavers Guild, 
Mrs Mary Harrison, said the 
fleece-to-fashion record for a 
jacket was under three hours, 
but the guild had scheduled its 
project over three days so the 
audience could btlve a good look. 

The Newcastle spinnel'!li and 

weavers followed a tradition be- to-fashion project before and 
gun more than 150 years ago. they were delighted with the 

The first fleece-to-fashion public's response. 
event took place in I..ee<ls, She said the only anxious mo
England, in 1811 when a coat ment was when a downpour late 
was made in three hours and 20 on Saturday night soaked the 
minutes.. That record remained fabric which she was drying 
unbroken until last year when a 'Washing that fobric on 
Jll'oup of spinners and weavers Saturday night WWI a night
at the New :t:ealand \Vool Fair mare. I'd spun it and hung it on 
made a coat in less than three the line, but after all the rain I 
hour-11. had to get all the heaters out at 

Mrs Harrison said the guild one o'clock in the morning and 
had never embarked o
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it.,' Mrs Harrison said. 

The finUihed product , .. 
NcwcasUe Bicentennia.1 
Committee secretary Lea 
Bevan models the hiah-

fashion suit. 



No other Newcaatle project of recent time. has 
grabbed the community's attention like that of the 
Foreahore redevelopment.. On 9Ca1e and coet the near
complete wo�k ie no Darling Harbour, but will it fulfil 
the expectations of planners and a wary public? 

I 
SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1988 

TUESDAY. APRIL 12, 1988 

a 
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THE arrival of the Queei,, lo 

���b1::001!!�°:87� t!e � 
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•I for Bob H-0..r to begin 

�:�:!.:a1:f��iy Coun 
ell project eragi.neer in chara:e o 
•the area'• moat Mnaitive devel 

�-;"� 
th
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':i{b 
,monumental Nll.H of relief. 

After having led The Fo 
shore'• tacbnical tealn Iii.nee 
Jui,,e., 1988, Mr H .. ther WU 
making no attempt thb week 
di.qutae h1a, saU.faetio1:1. that th 
long-awaited and mucb-deba 
project t. almost complete. 

'Everything 11hou1d be fin 
hhed within a fortnight,' he ui 

'All that remaina UI the clean 

iidl;�ob�uf:
P
Ji�!-�

00

e!
co-operate. we'll be finished 
well before May 7,' he aaid. 

�n I'll think ■bout taking a 
100f..!�f�' were tar-sealin 
the carparlu on either aide o 
the Queens Wharf building thUI 
week. Work has begun on the 
aecond carpark and t. eq,ected 
to take 10 day• to complete. 
· A video and photographic 
record has been kept of the pro 
ect since inception and 
Heather will be involved in 
compiling and editing the w-or 
for 

::ei::
ri

iked whether The 
FoN1Sbore had been one of thei 
more difficult projects he ha 
laclded for the council, the en 

gin'ttf.t:::tn=-=:,:� 
'let's put it that way'. 

The Foreshore, Page 7 



TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1988 
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S p g slightly used trees 

By SALLY CROXTON 
YESTERDAY'S wet weather provided 

, ideal climstic condition11 to shift the first of 
eight Canary Island palm trees from their 
60-year-old home at Cardiff to Newcastle 
Harbour Foreshore. 

The State Rail Authority i11 paying $24,000 
for iUI part in the removal of,tbe U'ee.t, which 
st.oocl in the way of an expandod rail line, part 
of an $8million redevelopment at Cardiff SRA 
wo.r�"hops. 

tbeTh:et�:�
10
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minimum of stress to the trees, provided prob
lems for the removalist& 

By the end of the day only one tree, instead 
of the two scheduled, was in place, making a 
handsome addition to the nearly completed 
Customs Plua, 

Yesterday's operation began mode11tly with 
the transplant of the smallest palm. The first 
addition to the foreshore stands 2.18m high 
with a 2.87m root system and weighs 4.6ton
nes. Later in the week the largest nine-tonne, 
7.17tµ tree will be plaood in a filled a1'ea where 
the potentially damaging 1alt water table lies 
deeper. 

The first tree stood la11t night aupported by 
steel anchor ropes which will be in position 
for about a year to steady the palm in iU new 
wind-swept position. It is being fertilized and 
watered by a 'waterwick' 11y1tem which sy
phons rainwater and root hormone formula 
from a 10 litn, drum. 

Gardeners used n compass to align the tree 
so that It faces e1:actly the same direction in 
Newcastle as in Cardiff. 

Move from Cardiff 

, to line harbour shore 



ball (c�ed) •tood at the rear of t.he old tele
r

ph •talion on 

Before the Cus��::rs:,H-:n�!l!!:ew:r;�r:�::��al throe-•torey Great Northem Hotel i• left of t. 

By MIKE SCANLON, 
Staff Reporter 

TIME waita for no man, 110 for 
84 yeara the buay Port of New
castle came to a audden halt juat 
before 1pm daily, 

Customs House 

landmark restored 
That was when all eyea 

turned to look in anticipation 

towarch Cultom. House in Wait 
SL 

Early on, the daily ritual also 
Involved all the 11blppln1J agenUI 
up the road leaving their otfiCNI 
briefly to 1101emn1y parade out In 
the atr-eet, 'IVaiting and wat.ch-

branch of the A118tralian Com
pany of Muter Mariners 
(ACMM) made final prep
arBtions to return the time ball, 
in working order, to the tower 
early on Tuesday after 47 yean, 

Mr l.,oveit spent a lifetime on 
the Newcastle waterfront pro
visioning ship, and knew full 
well the importance of accurate 
time for the ,hipping fraternity. 

main horlzonta.1 'IVhatever the 
angle of the •hip). 

A knowledge of Greenwich 

time and the difference )).:tween 
It a.nd local time, converted to 
degrees, 1a.ve a 11hlp'8 lonl(itude. 

Even a tiv&-aecond m.lJ1take 
in the nautical timepiece meant 
an l!rror of about a mile (2km). inlJAt preciRly 1pm, to in.ark the 

hour, a metal ball (• time ball) 
would automatically drop down 
the mast atop the tower and a 
cannon would fire ,imul
taneously. 

For p&888Ml•by and shoppers, 
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Agitation for accurate time 
began in the 18608 in Newc..Ue 
but it waa not until 1870 after a 
ahlppinlJ disaster that a time 
ball wu erected at the rear of 
the telegraph office (lhe fo�er 
Public Work.a Department 11te 
on the comer of Watt and Hun• 
ter streets). 

Then the ahlpping agent.Ii 
would check their fob warohe-. 
nod wisely and aaunter Inside 
office• a1J9in, many to madly re
adJuat their walchelil in private. 

Newcastle historian Mr Bert 
Lovett recalled the eplaode this 
week IHI members of Newcutle 

ball ... as handy but for 1hlp'11 
captains, before wireless, it was 
vital information for accurate 
navigation across the wilds of 
the Pacific. 

Ship captain• relied abaol
utely on thli time ball to set their 
chronometen (ba1ically a large 
watch mounted on f{imbalJI to l'8-

It wu ...tcker, painted black 
and sat atop a very ta.II pole. The 
1lgnal gun waa added a year 
later. 

r. 
Re-enactment fever to 

spread to Hu nteri Valley 
THE people of the Hunter 

Valley have the chance to share 
in the First Fleet fever when 
the re-enactment fleet visits 
Newcastle from next Frida:y. 

The fleet hH.S excited the 1m-

:t"11�:'1l c1; 1�t ��ri� 
voyage from England to Aus
tralia. 

Unprecedented crowds turned 
out to welcome the fleet into 
Sydney harbour tllll"!ier this year, 
and it .L!I expected that the same 
sort of interest will be generated 
in Newcastle. 

nin���':_
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Larsen, HMA V &unty, 
Amodna, One And Ali, Our 
Svanen, R. Tucker Thompson, 
Anna-Kristina, Tradewind and 
Eye Of The Wind. 

The ships are on route to 
NewC!!Stle from Hobart and are 
expected to arrive off Newcastle 
oo Friday. 

They will begin entering the 
harbour from about 9am and will 
berth around numbers 4 and 5 
Lee wharf (see map oo the third 
page of this supplement). Wharf 
Rd will be closed from the round
about at Nobbys to the round
about at Watt St from about 
Barn for two hours for the arrival. 

The Maritime Service6 Board 
(MSB) in Newcastle is playin1 a 
major role in organising the Vl3lt 
to Newcastle as well as 
celebrnt;ions marking the opening 
or the foreshore. 

The MSB has made available 
the waterfront area between the 
tug berth.s and the Fishermen's 
Co-operative for public use. 

As a contribution to the Bi
centennial foreshore park project, 
the MSB also opted to construct 
the sea wall for the J)llprk at a 
cost of about $900,000. 

In August last year, when the 
voyage of the First 1<1eet Re-en-

ar.tment ships looked in danJer of 
ending ignominoU11ly in Rio de 
JW1eiro, the MSB contributed 
$100,000 to the 'Save the 
Fleet'appeal up to its target. 

The Port of Newcastle con
tributed another $30,000 to 

facilitate the visit of the First 
Fleet ships to NewC88tle for the 
opening of the foreshore park, 

The Port has abo joined the .� 
Newcastle City Council in J 
P;roducing two gl088y colour 

; posters - showing the British' 
Government's bicentennial gift,

.
·
� the Young Endeavour and the 

US Coast Guard cutter Eagle -
to commemorate the OCCll&on. 

They will be oo sale at various 
venues at the weekend and after
wards 11.t the Newcastle City 
Tourist Information Centre. 

The MSB has joined the New
castle Bicentennial Committee in 
sponsoring the open-air concert 
by the Hunter Orchestra at the

�
. . 

Customs House Plue.. .211 

In 1874 a new lime baU,_ 
double the alze of the old, wu 
added bul wu repla� when 

the Cu.toms Hou8'l WH buUl in 
1877. --

The new alldln1 time ball, 

:!::� Z:e:i dl�t\!�'\;!*� .r � 
without any 9erioua flAwa until 
November, t!Ml, when the prac-

�•==• o':!:!1�':!
in
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�led. 

From 1877 until 1941 the time 
ball wll8 raiaed to the top of the 
mast at 11.Mpm daily (except __ 
Sunday• and holiday•) and at 
lpm an lmpul11B over the tele
graph line from Sydney Observ• 
atory tripped an electro magnet 
and it fell, IJUlded by rollers. 

Now, thank• to ACMM 
efforts, the tradition of the time 
ball is back. 

Sadly, not so the cannon. 
A borrowed one will be firod.. 

at 1 pm on May 7 durin1 the 
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planned yet. 

Newcastle's 'newest' 

old landmark is back 
By MIKE SCANWN, 

Staff Reporter 

Nll!:WCASTLE'S 'new•t' 
landmark ia back in action 

after a 47•y-r ab.&nee. 
Time and t.he elements had 

taken their toll of t.he Cuatonui 
Hou.&e tower'• Inert tune ball 
when 1, waa remcr,ed tor re
,,. ,_ 

better and "'orked to return it 

to active �rvlce. 
They removed it last year 

and yesterday, after a final, 
four-hour operation using: 11 
cherry picker and crane, the 
th:nt1 ball, Ila ne'IV copper 
aphere a-llntlna: In the •un, wa11 
altUn1 back atop the towor on •6.-::. -ie:�a:n::,::-.;,,. 



Newcastle's 'newest' 

old landmark is back 
By MIKE SCANLON, 

Slaff Reporter 

NEWCASTLE'S 'newest' 
land.mark UI back in action 
after a 47-year 1lb11ence. 

Time and the element. had 
taken their toll of the Customa 
Hou&e tower'• inert time ball 
when it WDl!I removed for re
pairs hlllt year. 

For at least 50 years. reg
ular as clockwork, the drop-

��� °,; �=t ���
e

th��!e��! 
1pm was a daily occurrence. 

Ship captains set their 
chronometers by it for accu
rate ocean oaviKation and a 
cannon was also fired to alert 
everybody to the time. 

But in 1941, the practice of 
dropping the visual time signal 
ceased officially, Later, in July 
1972, a gale broke off the top of 
the time ball mast. 

Repaired, but not to work• 
ing order (for feal'8 of damag
ing the tower), it became 

better and worked to return it 
to active service. 

They removed it last year 
and ye8terday, after a final, 
four-hour operation using a 
cherry picker and crane, the 
time ball, it• new copper 
sphere glinting in the aun, was 
11itting back atop the tower on 
a fi,6m steel galvanuied mast.. 

The ACMM Bicentenary 
project cost about $20,000 and 
countless boun of voluntary 
labour from individuals and 
firms. 

ACMM prime warden Mr 
Jeff Fair said yeeterday's job 
involved flnt clearing the 

tower's lightning conductor 
then lifting and fitting a 7.Sm 
intenud rod (in three sections) 
into posltlon, adjusting an in
side rod trolley and placing 
and properly aligning the 

weather vane. 
The time ball won't be 

operating today but wUI be 
tested in near future during 
the day, 

merely a relic of a past sailing The time ball wa1 to drop 
ship age, a handsome orna- officially for the first time on 
ment that just deteriorated May 7 at 1pm accompanied by 
further. the blast of a cannon during 

But members of the New- the Queen's visit. But, becau•e 

castle branch of the Australian of her busy schedule, this is 
Company of Master M1uiners likely to occur about I 1.40am 
(ACMM) thought that the instead 
poorly regarded relic deserved A timely gift, Editorial, Page 4 
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Lake will 
come alive 
with lights 

A $26,000 display of fire
works and a laser light display 
will light up the skies above 
Lake Macquarie for the grand 
finale of the Lake '88 Spectacu
lar tomorrow night. 

'T'wo catamarran ferries from 
Sydney, Sin"us and Borrowdllle, 
which auiled into Lake Macquarie 
yesterday afternoon guided by the 
paddle steamer WJIHam the 
Fourth, will provide regular ser• 
vices to Speers Point from whar
ves at Belmont and 'f'oronto. The William the Fourth paddle steamer escorts the Sydney Harbour ferriea Sirius and Borrowda.le through Swansea Heach 

and into Lake Macquarie yesterday. 

Skipper Graham Hall and crewmen Chris Nicholson and Gi-og Sereant put the radical 

--------------==-------..... ..,..===------------.:..:...--
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Everything that floated was at the Lake Spectacular 
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Everything that floated was at the Lake Spectacular 
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Balloon Flightti Australia provided free rides. Howard Lacy, Jett, took up Gary Hazelton, 
14, of Mount Hutton, Adam Brawn. 14, of North Rocks, and Kevin Batiste, 12, of Morisset. 
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their llttention focused on a 8eem· 
ingly endlffl:ls program of events on 
Lake Macquarie. 

The Lake '88 Spectacular seemed 
to have competitions and demon
strations for almost everything on 
water - power boats., jet skis, trailer
sa.ilers., windsurfers, JnOtor cruisers 
and water skiers. 

The William the Fourth was there, 
lllong with a couple of Urban Transit 
ferries from Sydney, which shuttled 
back and forth from the park to both 
Belmont and Toronto. 

In the air, the rescue helicopter 
team demoDl!ltrat.ed how to pluck an 
injured man from the water, and 

there was an unscheduled reBCUe of 
an injured speedboat driver, Mr Len 
Jansen, who Wll.lil thrown from hia 
boat while rounding a buoy. 

There were also hang-gliders. ul
tra-light.8 and a parachute jump. 

One of the mrnit popular 
entertainments was the biNlmen. At
tached. to unlikely Dying machines, 
each of the fearless aviators leapt off 
a jetty in an apparent attempt to Oy 
to Mannong Point. 

Few got further than a metre or i!IO,. 
Mr Jamie Lewis, of Toronto, bad a 

particularly elaborate machine that 
boasted web aerodynamic refine
mentti as a cardboard tail. 

He assured T2u, Newcsatle Herald 

that the contraption had Oown 50km 
on Saturday. It made only about a 
metre before tt plopped into the water 
yesterday. 

The show co-ordinator, Mr Greg 
Batiste, said the entranb were from 
the Macquarian Theatre Troupe. 

The university community radio 
station, 2NUR-FM, provided music 
and commentary, and broadcast the 
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Bicentennial Committee, Aid Keith 
Edward11, said the weather had been 
perfecL 

The temperature was just right, it 
was not humJd., there was a bit of a 
bree:ie for the sailboats and, of 
course. there wasn't a cloud in they 
•ky. 

But attendance was down on ell:• 
pectations, according to Mr Bati1te, 
who said 3Z,OOO people, rather than a 
hoped-for 60.000, had pa88ed through 
the gate by 4pm yeste.rday. 

Alan Cummings won the jet-ski race, one of 
many demonstrations of water craft at the Lake 

Spectacular. 

Ready-made 
for artistic set 

A STARVING artist doeen't come with the car 
ret, but a property for sale at 68 Howe St, Lamb:too 
�ari�t.

certainly attract buyers of the arty-art 

The property include6 a cottage and a sepeiat 
�t"s studio, designed for an architect and a pat 

The home was built as a miner's cottage in th 
18908 and was extensively reGtored in the late 197 
when additional rooms were added to the rear. 

The stone and oiled-weatherboard, two-bed 
roomed property featuNEI cedar mouldings through 
out, a timber-lined kitchen and leadlight i!OOl 
panel& 

The studio offers a large well-lit work space;ari 
could be used 811 an additional bedroom. It hu 
meu.anine floor, a sleeping loft connected to:th 
kitchen by a walkway and a covered outdoor 'Tor 
aree with a pottery kiln. 

It featuree leadlight windows and exposed beams 
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::;, �fo°i! 
tained from the former warehouse, lead into a '(lttle 
forest' yard. , 

The property is being offered for sale for 585:000 
by Ken Hatelton Real Est.ate, Whitebridge . 
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Locomotive lqs�:s race but Steamfest a thuna_ering success 

Margory Martin, of Hilldale, and Olga Grushka, of Paterson, at work at the spinning wheel, 

$11 million Wests expansion 
WORK will com· 

mence in 10 weeks' 
time on the $llmillion 
expansion and re
development. of 
Weslern Suburbs 
Leagues Club. 

After initial 11ethaeb with 
th� Min� Sub.idcr,ce Board, 
It ia ull 1y1lem1 fi:O for Wetii. 
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WORK will com
mence in 10 weeks' 
time on the $11million 
expansion and re
development of 
Western Suburbs 
Leagues Club. 

After initial setbacks with 
the Mine Subtiidence Board, 
it is all ayatema go for Wests 
who plan to eq>and the pre
l!lllnt club facilities at• coet 
of $7 .:,million, const.ruct a 
$3.5million SO.unit motel 
snd a $500,000 two-level 
ca.rpark. According to Mr Phillip 
Gardner, the f inance 
manager of  Wests, the entire 
project is expected to takt> a 
year to oomplete. 

He added that the facilities 
then provided by the club 
would be unrivalled in the 
Hunter region and would 
place the club among the top 
registered club facilitiP,ll in 
theStnte. 

The plans for the club have 
been 00900 around entertain 
ment and food. 

Included in the plans is a 
new. up-market family 
restaurant, coffee shop, 

cockts.il hlin and kitchen machine room will be in- • Western Suburbs Leagues Club ... huge ex
facilities. incorporating the creased in aize, there will be pension scheduled to take only one year. 
club's own bakehouse for a billiards and sports area, a 
paBtrycooks and bread- wffee shop and a Keno makera. lounge. The basement level of the The ftnt floor level will 
club will provide a new two- have a new secondary en
vehicle loading dock, a trance to Hobart Lane for 
subtitanti.al increase in dry, ease of accese from the pro
frozen snd refrigeration posed motel 
storsge, provision of a This level will also iooor
preparation kitchen, garbage porate a new Sporting Hall 
handling and bin washout of Fame/Lounge and new of
facilities as well as the con- ftce facilitil!!I struction of two gym• The proposed New• 
n11siums and support castle/Hunter Sporting Hall 
facilities. of Fame has been endorsed On the ground floor level, as a major bicentennial prothe bistro and the poker ject 
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Pk.turebyJOHNHERRE'IT 
A 11alute from Chris Coleman as be and his marathon skating partner Rob Eastwood pass 

through Swansea yeaterday. 

Reportll by 
HELEN ROBINSON 

AITER roller-skating 70km yesterday from Wyong to 
Charlestown. two tired but 
dedicated roller-skaters took off 
their outsiud skates and gave 
their ankles a reAt. 

It was Day Three of a 

l��:,un�er:�a1l'a 

8
�!��Ska.testraight '88, to rllise money for JeukaCTlUa re&e&reh . 

By the time Sydney skaters Chri8 Coleman, 26, and Robert E1111twood, 18, aka.te into Sydney 
again on November 21, they expect to have set a world dis-
!!d���e:r:t:J a��'�/� 
�;d�;�o�1h���e old 

The two akatera and their trainer, Vince Vella, and support vehicle driver, Ken Cottam, designed special skates to  travel over any surface on the journey Ski boots tll'e mounted on an alu 

minium frame and 30cm wheels, similar to thoee on a child's 
��i�e

◄�!h<,:�he ���:,ten 

The skaters were ell,C(lrU!d 
z��faci��u��h;a\!{� They will continue skating M f&r 
as Bulahdelah today. 



Blue Gum Rd, Je«mond., yNterday •.. vehicles battle their way through floodwater caused by torrential rain at. noon. 

Chaos as 

flash 

floods 
inundate 

suburbs 

Mr Col PaJmer, of Blue 
Gum Rd, 11hows the height 
of water in hia backyard. 

The western Newca11tle suburban area11 hit by the flash 
flooding caused by the freak rain storm that swept acl"OBS 

part.a of the city yesterday. 

Ms Connie Robertson mop11 
up her secondhand 
bookshop on Blue Gum Rd. 

By HELEN ROBINSON, 
and SCO'IT PILGRIM, 

Staf-f Reportel'fl 

1'011.HENTJAL rain and nash 
Oood.ing in Newcastle's western 
suburbs yest<'rday afternoon 
caused traffic chaos and wreaked 
damage worth thousanda of dol
lars on homes, shopg and cars. 

Storm11 hit the euburbe about 
noon and within an hour torrents 
were rushing down 1treet.a and 
through houees and shop&. Several 
parked CAnJ were w!Wled into the 
middle of Blue Gum Rd, Jesmond, 
by the force of the flood waters. 
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Mayfield, Waratah and Geor
getown. There WM also some nuia
ance flooding at Greeford and 
Paterson. 
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Mayfield Weet, Waratah. Waratah 
West, North Lambton, New Lamb. 
ton and part.of Elermore Vale. 

Some people were forced to 
abandon their cars in the etNleUI 81 
nood waters ro&e before their eyes, 
in some are& to the height of the 
au windows. 

Do1.en11 of housoe in Jesmond, 
Waratah and Mayfield were 
flooded and the Newcastle Stille 
Emergency Service WM inundated 
with calls for help. 

Jesm011d appeared to be the 
worst hit area y8!iterday with water 
levels rising as high as 1.5m in some 

partl of the suburb. The SF.S Wll.l! 
called to about 20 hou&efl in Blue 
Gum fut. Fr11Ser St and Cameron 
St, Jesm011d, at the height of the 
flooding and to a house in Dover 
Creecent, Waratah West, where a 
�arllge had collapsed on a car inside 
,t. 

The NRMA received more than 
150 road service calls withln two 
hours from distreased members 
whose Clll'S were flooded in the 
downpour. 

Insurance companies said yes-

ALMOST all insured people 

affect.ed by ye11terday'• nuh 
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policlea. according to a spokes
man from the GIO. 

The lilpoke&man .. td people 

who bad proper1.y damaged by 
'on-rush' water, such as water 
running down hillsidee or gut
tering-. could be usured of 
oover. 

He .. id the only aMA of con
tention wu where people had 

had property damaged by 
water overflowinf from storm• 
water drain• and river ay1terna. 

But it. appeared the11e, too, 
could be fairly confident of re
ceiving payment.a under their 
policies beca.uae moat. proper
ties had been damaged by 
water fiowing from the drain• 
in a aimllar way lo the 'on-rush' 
flow1J. 

The GIO spoke,man 11a.id 
there bad been about 60 calla 
from people aookinl' claim,J in
formation yeaterdAy afternoon 
after the flooding. More inqulr
iee were eJrpOCted today. 

The NRMA area manarer, 
Mr Garry Fart.hlnr, said moat 
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coven.,d by their NRMA ln
•urance policies. 

He said people could al80 
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damage. 

Mr Farthing said anyone 
who suspected their car engine 
had been affected by water 
should have it checked out. at. a 
garage bruned.iately. 

to hoUllell, cars and shops. 
Residents who have lived in the 

are• for more thllll 60 years spoke 
of the storm and flooding as the 
worst they remembered. 

Continued on Page 3. 

In Mordue Parade, Jesmond. Mr Jeff Herbert searches for At the corner of Blue Gum Rd and Michael St a car wait& 
�£�:11s it:Ja;'!�f��

g 
d:: the drain under the knee-deep water. for a pedeatrian to wade acrot:& 
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Downpour drenches -suburbs 

MM 
Although official rainfall figures 

for the worst-hit are1111 were not 
available, a Mayfield Weflt TO'lident 
mc11Sured I 13mm during the down
pour, which IW:1ted only an hour. 

At ll'lllll nine major intersectiont 
in the worKt•hit !lfeas were hlocked 
Md police were Clllled in to wsde 
through the flood waters and re
diri!<:t traffic. Most of the road!J 
were clcllred by 4.JOpm 81 the 
willer aub!uded. 

�v11lyfield eho�wnera_ dOIC�1:! 

l:lTid 10cm of Willer ran through the Rd reeident who liv':'8 1dj9:cent to 

corridors. the &tormwater dram which ap
The centre'!! manager, Mr Noel pettred to cause ITKl'!t of the J�-
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overflowed causing damage to car- reached the level of her front door. 
pet., and st�k. . 'The water r� �hove my front 

1'ighes Hill fire brigade spent verandah stoppm� JUIJt l?efore the 
thn..>e hours pumping water from a entry to the house, she 611.ld. 
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i-;very available superviaor and The accountant at the Nation.al 
maintenance wor�cr from New• Australia Bank, in Blue Gum Rd, 
cas�la City Council waa called out Mr ShWJe Pearce, said the bank wq 
dunng the flooding to control traf- forced to clOfle its doors be<:auae of 
fie and clear drains blocked by the rising water levels. 
debris carried ir,i the fl�di:=� 'The water waa sur ·ng against 
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Hunter insurance offices 
expect about 900 claims 

HUNTEll region offices of 
the NRMA and GIO are expect
ing to  receive about 900 claifns 
on hoUSl!hold and motor vehicle 
insurance policies Wl a result of 
flash flooding in Newcastle and 
Lake Macquarie on WOOnesday. 

The NltMA has cstt1.blished a 
sp!!dal inquiry centre to help 
policy holders uffeeted by the 
downJX>ur and the GIO h88 rOtl
tered extra staff to work on Satur
day morning on ita weekend tele
phone inquiry service. 

The GIO"s Hunter region 
m':1'1ager, Mr George Quintrell, 
StUd his office re<:1:!ived yesterday 
about 150 calls from house or 
household contents policy holden, 
seeking clairru; infonnittioo. 

While most calls came from 
Jesmond, Mayfield, Wart1.tah and 
other areas affected by Wednes• 
day's early aftl'moon stom1s, calls 
had come t1.lso from Wamers Bay, 
Helmont 11.nd Speers Point, which 
were hit by stomis on Wedneriday 
night. 

Mr Quinlrell said tht1.t the mt1.
jority of callcra ht1.d reported ditm
age as a result of overflowing 

stormwater drains, gutters or 
other water systems and that any
one who experienced such over
flows should be covered by their 
JX>

I�� GIO was expecting t1. total 
of about 5(X) claims, with an aver
t1.ge chUm of al>out $300. 

The office is advising people to 
minimise water damage hy remov
ing water from carpets and wiping 
down wet walls. 

The NltMA received about 
200 ct1.lls yesterday from house
hold policy holders and 11.bout 50 
calls from ct1.r insuritnce policy 
holders. 
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ville, said the office was expecting 
about 300 claims from household 

JX>iicy holders and about 100 
clainIB from car policy holders but 
said tott1.l claims could be higher if 
heavy rain continued. 

The majority of inquiries had 
come from Waratt1.h, New Lamb
too 11.nd Jesmond, with most cal
lers rl'porting minor damage. 

Mr Summerville said it was 
too early for the NHMA to t>11ti
mate the likely C011t of claims. 

Valley catchment area saturated 
THE prospect of Lower Hunter waterways bursting their banks 

rested to a large degree with rainfall in other areas, a spokesman for 
the Lower Hunter State Eme�g�cy Service said last night. 

The l,ower Hunter SES d1v1sion controller, Mr Jim Chadban, said 
the Hunter catchment area was now saturated and that any further 
heavy falls in the Barrington, Chichester or Wyong areas could mttke 
flooding a 'very definite possibility'. 

But he said there were no danger IIJX>t8 at the moment. 
'The Paterson River peaked at l lm from Om in two hours last 

night and I doubt if anyone would have been caught,' he said. 
'Most of the farmers would have been warned and would have 

moved their pumps away from rivers..' 

THE amount of rain and 
where it fell weren't the only 
freakish things about the tor
rents that Newcastle experi
enced on Wednesday. 

Twenty-five years before to 
the day, the 88me sections of 
Newclilltle were hit with a down
pour that the Newca.stle Morning 
Herald described M the 'higgest 
flood-threat to the North C08St 
since 1951'. 

April 27 wa.<; a Saturday that 
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lines scret1.med: ·ttavoc in suburbs' 
wid 'Eighty families shifted in 
wild wt>ekend of stom1'. 

As was the case on Wednesday, 
Bluegum Rd copped more than its 
fair share of water last time 

around. With one unusual differ
ence. 

A spot a few hundred metres 
from where ct1.rs were washed 
across the l'Ofld this time was un
der an ark-like 3.5m of water. 

And il was the last stop for, of 
all things, a couple of surf-boats. 

The NMH takes up the tale: 
'Surfboots were ahandoned at 
Bluegum-road and Heaton-street, 
Jesmond, where there was 12 feet 
of water, and t1.t Sandgate Rail
way Station, where men with a 

spatlight and lamps stopped trt1.f
!:

ea.
from entering the flooded 

In the wash-up, Newcastle 

Downpour drenches suburbs 
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Although official rainfall figurea 
for the wont-hit areas were not 
available, a Mayfield Wmt resident 
measured I 13mm during the down
pour, which luted Qflly an hour. 

At least nine major intenections 
in the wor:st-hit areas were blocked 
and police were called in to wade 

through the flood waters and re
direct traffic. MORt of the roads 
were cleared by 4.30pm as the 

water subsided. 
Mayfield shopowneni described 

Maitland Rd M 'more like a river 
than II street' and many were forced 
to pack sandbags at the front and 
rear doors of their shops to keep out 
the rising waters. 

Many shops and banks in Jes
mond were d0800 while staff began 
mopl)ing up. Stockle.J_ld Mall �WI 
closed for about 45 mmutes dunng 
the afternoon when rain began 
pouring down the walls of shops 

and 10cm of water ran through the 
corridors. 

The �tre's manager, Mr Noel 
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overflowed, causing damage t.o car
pet.II and atock. 

pet.red to cal.IN m-=-t of the J• 
mond flooding, uid the r.in 
1topped just before the floodwaterS 
reached the level of her front door. 

"1'1\e water rose above my front 
verandah glopping just before the 
entry to the houae.' she said. thr��=� 

H
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500m.long cable tunnel at the May
field telephone exchange. 

Mrs Palmer said the uonnwater 
drain had a reputation for flooding. 

The accountant st the Nstiooal 
Australia Sank, in Blue Gum Rd, 
Mr Shane PeaKe, said the bank waa 
foreed to close ita doors becau&e of 
the rising water levels.. 

Every available supervi110r and 
maintenance wwker from New
castle City Council was called out 
during the flooding to control traf• 
fie and clear drains blocked by 
debris carried in the floodwaters. 

The council's deputy director of 
engineering, Mr Lynn Gray, said 

design and works staff would hold a 

debriefing session today to see what 
could be learned from yesterday's 
freak flooding. 

the1:;�; t�:!kfult�=:�� 
and there hBBll 't been too much 
damage,' Mr Pearce said. 

Many hackyards in Jesmond 
yesterday resembled swamps, with 

Trucks and buses driving 
through the water were splashing 
water acroas the footpath and into 
the bank. 
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Mrs Joyce Palmer, a Blue Gum perts would have to inspect it today 

THE Smith Family was in• 
undated with calls for emerg• 
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floods. but the situation was 
just aa bad for the welfare or• 
ganisatlon. 

Fll)Odwater entered the 
Smith Family's Lambton ware• 
house on Wednesday night and 
rose 70cm in some places, dam
aging donated wardrobes, 
,itoves, fridges, mattresses, 
books and lounge chairs in the 

White Elephant store. 
Sandbags were brought in 

yesterday to try to stop further 
flooding as the rain continued. 

The Smith Family's public 
relations offi�r, Mrs Heather 
Minehan, said the flooding was 
a severe blow to the organis• 
ation, which depended on the 

sale of donated goods to cover 

running COBts. Furniture &et 

aside for welfare purposes was 
also damaged, 

'People who have been 
washed out have been phoning 
us all day for emergency 
aeaistance, but we're in the 

same situalion.' Mrs Minehan 
said. 

The store was closed yester
day while volunteers began 
mopping up and assessing the 
damage. 

M rs Minehan appealed to 
Novocastrians to dig in to their 
cupboards and give any goods 
or clothing they could spare. 

Many bags of clothing re• 
ceived yesterday by the Smith 
Family had been saturated by 
Hood.water, creating more 
problems for the organisation. 

The Smith Family will of. 
ficially launch its Winter Ap
peal on May 18, appealing for 
much•needed wann clothes, 
blankets, food and heaters. 

Roads blocked, houses 
flooded as rain continues 

rlth Family workers, from left, Mayne Sheather, Ron 
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HEAVY rain yesterday and 
Wednesday night blocked more 
roada and caused further flood• 
ing to houses in NewC88tle's 
western suburba. 

· were cloeed on Wednesday night 
after more heavy showers about 
9.30pm. The intersectioo of Sand
gate and Tillie Hd, Wallsend, was 
closed until 3am yesterday. 

Lake Macquarie 's ea.stern sub• 

Hluegum Hd. 
One Bluegum Rd resident said • 

at the time that complaining 
about flooding did not do much 
good. 

'Hut I heard that 110methin_11:, 

h�tt!!;: :b:���::d�
ause 

it 
Nowadays the comer of Blue 

gum Rd and Newctt.Stle lld is 
hounded by t1. Solo petrol station 
and The Malls Haven Hotel. 

The Halls Haven didn't have 
water rising up from the road on 
Wednesday. Just the opposite. 

Publican Mr &rry Mouse 
said: 'We never had any water 
come in off thu atreelll but it came 
throuJh the roof in bucketfuls. 

'It s the worst drop _of rain I've 

t->ver seen in such a short timl'. 
'The worst of it came down in 

about 15 minutcs flat.' 

Newcastle State Emergency 
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yesterday afternoon and fire brig• 
a.des worked through Wednesday 
night pumping water from hou8e8 
in Waratah Weat, Wsllsend, Jea
mond and Warners Bay. 

The NRMA received cl0&e to 
500 road service calls yesterday, 
mainly from members with wet 
car ignition11. The NRMA receives 
about 180 calls on an average day. 

The NRMA warned people 
wh08e cars were submerged in 
floods not to start the engines be
fore they were checked by a 

mechanic. 
A decision on the u&e of the 

city'a SJX>rting fields this weekend 
will be made today, but it eeema 
that most field11 will be out of ac
tion after the heavy rain. 

Several major intersectioru, in 
Jesmond, Mayfield and Waratah 

::e tJi;:;� :
t 
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causing the closure of the Pacific 
Highway at Bennetts Green dur
ing the night. 

Newcastle City Council's de
sign and works staff met yester• 
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day's downpour. 
The deputy director of engin• 

eering, Mr Lynn Gray, said it wa.s 
itpparent that the drainage sys
tem could not cope with the sheer 
volume of rain which fell in a 

short period, which he described 
asH •once-in a ceutury flood'. 

Design st&ff would confer with 
council supervi!IOl'S who witnessed 
Wednesday's firMhg. Mr Gray 
apj)Ctlled to n,, 1,.�11ts who had 
recorded flood levels or had 
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sign office. 



SYDNEY l>eCanM a dl1111ter 
area yesterday as torreatlal 
rain deluged the city, caas• 
Ing death and millions of 
dollars of damag• to homes 
and roads. 

SUNDAY, MAY 1, 1988 A day of tragedy 
and heartbreak 

THE normally sedate Parram1U1 Ri�er tu!nNf into 
1 raging torrent yHterday, as 1orreatull rarn c:aus«i 
the
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B��:R�·011 busy Church Street, 
P■rnmatta, the rher had risen by at least four 

111�«;:g.lime residents "trc slunncd by lhe flood 
w.11ters, and lonl policcm�n. Senior Sergeant Harry 

M�f ::\:·�
s

}j�ii.�:/�;r;�S::�n it riw so high . ., said 
Sgt Morfoot, "·ho has bttn in the Parramaua and 

surrouading ■rcu for more than ?O years. _ 
'"An}one "ilh a kayak could hate used 11 there, 11 

w•,;.:���
,.

l��l:�:-;arramaua doesn't nood, but 
:around I pm yesterday, 1talen h2d flooded Jhe 
adjacent Da,..ld Jones carpark, and reached the rmu 
floor or the Cultural �ntre. 

Local police were •�so ooncern�d itbout a section 
or Marsden St reel, '!th1Ch had StlbMded. 

The crack Wils nearly lhe 'fl'idth or the road, a 
metre long, 30cm deep - and sinking. 

WRiECKED - rescuers stand on the "matchstick" rubble oft
� 

ho11se. 

DESPERATE rescue workersCOuld see 

the cot of a two-year-old boy �ho :'e;t 
I ng with his mother when t e r 

�o�se was buried in a landslide - but 

could do nothing to save him. 

IN DUNDAS, Margaret Jolly was almost knocked over 
by the force of rising water around her home. 

THE State Government last night 
offered emergency accommodation 
and essential household goods to 
people In distress after yesterday's 
floods. 

Sydney became a disaster area a-, 
torrential rain deluged the city, 
causing loss of life and damage 
estimated at millions of dollars ro 
homes and roads. 

Police and emergency sen ices 
have issued a grim warning to 
Sydneysiders: "This is a crisis. Stay 
at home, stay of

f 
the roads.'" 

The Minister for Family and 
Community Services, Mrs Virginia 
Chadwick, set up three 24-hour 

llleNewcatltlkrald,Saturday,Junt11, 1988 

hotlines for people to ring if they 
need accommodation - 634 3012. 
634 4012 and 634 5012. 

She s:1id emergency accommo
d�1tion was a,·aibble at Liverpool. 
Bankstown, Fairfield, Camden. 
Sutherland, Penrith, Parramatta 
and Riverstonc. 

People who ha\e lost beds. 
blankets, stoves, refrigerators and 
hot water systems because of the 
noods could be a:sscssed for a grant 
to replace them. 

As Sydney recorded its -wctte.-.t 
April since 1861 and its wettest 
month for 27 years, the Weather 
Bureau predicted more rain today. 

Newspaper is flying 
high in its centenary 

The wrongly positioned stars on the, Bicen
�:�:

ial 
medallion. The airmail stamp shows lhe right pos 

By KAREN McGHEE., 
Staff Reporter 

medidlion. Ept;ilon Cru.'WI should 
bl! mo\·ed upwRrds 2mm and Imm 
lo the righl. 

Profe-.,;or Kl•ay Mlid the m1..� THE Southern CToss depic- take could have Ix-en avoided ted on the bicentennial m�- after only a fl'w nunutai con�ul• allion given to more than _3n11l- tation with a compdcnt Mtron· 
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speaking, wrong. 
_ ficer with llw l'<lucal\or, a_nd 

The mi11take was detected this youth program for 
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�f�t" week by a retired Newcastle 

Authoril.Y mariner. Capt Les Packman, who 
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1�;\ir�h Capt Packmnn SC'urchi>d care-
and normally smallest star rn the fully before more than :lmillion 
constellation was in the wrong copLC::tii"'JJ,�"\,t"WCBstll' Hcr.'1!<1 placl! and Wflll incorrectly_ rep-

and Newct1stll''s -zt-:C .contt1rt,'<I rl!St.>fltt.>d e..'I being the same SIZe as 
the AHA \'L'!lterdav _Ms Gnffiths the
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iro- had heard
°

or no mt1cu;1ru; of thf' 
fessor Colin Keay, who is 'r:ht! mti1c1lli��UX>urne 11culptor and Hern!d"s astronomy colummSl, 

medallion artist, Mr Michael 1\1,,,_ agreed yesterday with Capt P�ck-
7.aros, who designe,J the nwd-ma
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fessor Keay said after o�rvmg 8 
Ms Griffi ths said Mr Mes1.a.ro.<. photograph of the mt.>dalhon sup-

had described thl! Southl!rn C ros.� plied to him by 1:hit Her11!d. 
as stylised. It is the J1?Sl lion of_ the st�r 

The idcn hehind thr design on known llS Epsilon Cr= that 18 
the medallion had heen that the bl!i
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���lli on, it is the children of all different ages 
middle one of thrnc stars that run shown holding hand� reprC'\£'ntcd 
aero& the bottom of the Southern 
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Newspaper is flying 
high in its centenary 

This 30-metre-high balloon version of the Financial 
Times newspaper was seen against the background of 
London's Tower Bridge recently. The balloon is in the 
newspaper's distinctive pink colours and will be flown 
at venues around the world as part of the paper's 

centenary celebrations. 

By MIKE SCANLON, 
Staff Reporter 

that �o!1!:1?t'� d�:U&°ed� 
nesday in Mayfield West oc
cun on average only once 
every 600 years, according to a 
study of NSW rainfall patterns. 

It came on top of continued 
heavy t"ain this month, which 
bu more than tripled the April 
average, 

wa��! fS::1!::x=:�::rJ:: 
rain in the suburbs surround
ing Mayflcld on Wednesday, 
was for April nothing e:nra
ordinary, according to a hy
drology specinllst. 

Dr George Kuc,;en.. of New
cestle University's department 
of civil engineering, said the 
real culprit was previously 
rain-saturated 110i1, which al
lowed little or no run-off and 
caused old drains to overflow 
and flood stroot.s. 

Dr Kuc:zera, who studies 
drain.age design and rainfall 
data, s.aid a breakaway 'ooll' of 
rain would have been respon• 
sible for the unusually heavy 
Mayfield downpour. 

A Mayfield West resident 
recorded 113mm of rain during 
the one-hour storm, while at 
the university's experimental 
mini-catchment area (a.t 
nearby Shortland) the moat in
tense burst of rain was onJy 
10mm over live minutes, jU11t 
before lpm on Wednesday. 

Dr Kuczera 11aid this type of 
rain occurred every two or 
three years, but even measur
ing the rain bunt over the uni• 

i 
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Flooding: 
saturated 
soil was 
the culgrit 

versity for 30 minutes, the m
sult was not unusual. 

'If the Mayfield Weat figure 
was recorded accurately, the 

chance of rainfall the.re 
exceeding 93mm in an hour is 
one in 600. But it does happen,' 
he aaid.. 

'You can have extremely 
heavy downpoun from one 
rain cell in one area, yet even 

half a kilometre away there 
may be nothing like iL 

'If we hadn't had that in
credlble rain beforehand to 
110ak the soil over the Easter 

:� '::�fl
11
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:.� 
eyebrow in Wednesday'• 
storm.' 

Jesmond. Mayfield. 
Waratah, North Lambton and 
parts of Elennore Vale were 
flooded on Wednesday, with 
nine major intersectiorui 
blocked and e&l"II abandoned.. 

'Think of the earth as a 
sponge,' Dr Kuczera said. 'It 
can normally absorb a lot, but 
when full of water it acts like a 
pavement and everything ruDB 
off, 

'And aince Easter, here at 
the univer11ity between April 

16 and 29 we registerod 150mm. 
of rain (25.4mm of rain is equal 
to one inch in the old i;cale). 

'So, everything was already 
well and truly soaked when 

more r-ain came this week. It 
couldn't have been worse. lf 
we have more widespread rain 
now there would be maMive 

fl�ni:::Z:1!:if thunder-
storms were e:lltremely vari
able and much more had to be 
learned before accurate fore
cast.Iii might advance beyond a 
few days. 

The Sydney Bureau of 
Meteorology i.ssued a flood 
warning yerterday for the Ne
pean and Hawkesbury Rivers. 
The bureau said rain that fell 
during Thursday over the up-
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those dam& 

At Camden the river wa11 
not expected to exceed minor 
flood level. Minor flooding 
could be expected at North 
Richmond, with the river 

:�:fy to�;� Th�
ei

�!� 
Richmond bridge was not ex
pected to be affected. 

The following rainfalls were 
reported in the three hours to 
noon yesterday: Camden, 
15mm; Faulconbrldge, 27mm; 
Shooters Hill, 16mm; St Al
bans. 18mm. 

A moist easterly air flow la 
focused on the Central and 
South Coaat and is bringing 
rain. The rain i8 expected to 
eaae today. 

Stockton homes threatened, 
Page 2; April deluge, Page 3 

SINCE1913 
� • am&ll but d11l11rmln11d lagln

nlng on & Bmbane corner. Chandlen baa 
IJn>WD t() become Audnlia'• � .,..,l&Ua\

eiecuio&lret&iler. 
Sir John Chandler'■ ftnit opentton .old 

boot pollAh, hard..,_ and aoma f\lrni11lft, but 
moved qu.icklJ' into the new hid of�...., 

Seein¥ • futunt !OI' rsdlo, Cbandlfll'II 
acted .., an ..,...1 for manu!acturen and 
pioneued11e1TtD"&iradlollt&UODl!lnQueenaland. 

Throt1lfh -.va. �na, t1oodio and 
f\re■, Chandlen haaoonilnu--1 to think ahead. I.a 
IJn>W&ndPJ"""Pff, 

ln Au.tnlia'• bleenMJUd&I yNZ Chan· 
d1era ill o■lebratln« 71j y-.n of bu■ln- and 
loo&II forward to many -· 

7Sth.B1Im1Dlt 
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No mutiny on this Bounty, mate 
By BRADLEY PERRETI' 

ONE of the •hip11 in the .First Fleet R-nact
ment, the Bounty, is a fine e11tmple of the ves&el8 
that dropped anchor in Sydney Cove 200 yean 
ago. 

The 41m, 420-toone ship ls a replica of HMS 
Bounty, whose crew mutinied against Capt Wil
li.am Bligh in 1789. 

Built about eight years ago for a film, the ship 
recreates an ee.■t cout British collier. 

It.a master, Capt Petherbridge, said the type 
was popu.181' for South Seas exploration because 
of its stuntinellS and good carrying capacity. 
Capt Cook.'11 Endeavour was also a collier. 

Capt Petherbridge said his attitude to disci
pline was a Jot like that of the infamous capt 
Bligh. 

Not that he ia fond of keel-hauling people. 
Rathel'. he and Bligh were lenient masters. 

COD��e�
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Certainly the accommodation in the replica 

seemed cramped when The Herald inspected it 
yesterday. 

Capt Pethet"bridge 8aid the original Bounty 
had even 1688 room, becau»e much of iU below
declui space had boon devoted to holds for 8Ulroe 
and breadplant& 

He said leniency had never cau!Jed him 
trouble. 

His crew had planned a mutiny tor April 28., 
the 199th anniversary of the original uprising. 

But it couldn't have been too serious. They 
had cancelled it because they bad too much work 
to d� 

Besides, the ship was rolling around in a gale 
off Hobart at the time and there were no lures of 
Tahiti to U!mpt them. 

n,,-Hnld,llond,y,11111,11111 

Every vantap point wu occupied for the big visit. 

Citizens stroll around the now-gra&11y foreshore area 
as the day of spectacle unfolds. 



Expos 
B

RISBANE is today's headliner 
- with the opening of Expo 
'88 yesterday by the Queen. 

Hut, world expos have made 
headlines in Australia before. 

The antique print picture above 
shows the Sydney ln!ernational 
Exhibition of 1879 - a vastly 
different scene to the futuristic 
extravaganza south. 

The formal dress of the visitors is 
in contrast to that of the casual, 
lightweight garb ortoday. 

The buildings of the Sydney 
Expo arc in the grand classical 
revival style which had reappeared 
at that time. How different are the 
laid-back, tent-like riverside pavil
ions of Brisbane. 

However, when one looks at the 
basics of both exhibitions, they had 
a lot in common - both, for 
example, experienced about eight 
inches of rain in the critical month 
before opening. At the Brisbane 
Expo lhe exhibitors speak in 15 

go full 
PAST PRESENT 
with PETER COOK 

different languages. At the Sy<lney 
Expo there were exhibitors from a 
similar number of countries. There 
was machinery and wine from 
Germany, silks from Japan and 
elevators from America to serve the 
tall buildings that were emerging 
world-wide at that time. 

International fahibitiom began 
with the Great London Exhibition 
of 1851 followed by Paris in 1857 
and others throughout Europe and 
America. The detailed catalogues 
produced for these exhibitions are 
preserved in librnries today and 
they show the de\elopment of style 
and industrial techniques o\Cr the 
past 140 years. Each e,;hibi1ion was 
avant-garde in its time. 

circle 
For example, ·the Paris Exhibi: 

tion of 1867 shows the very 
beginning of classical revival furni
ture which we associate today with 
the later Edwardian period. 

The Sydney Exhibilion was a 
catalyst in bringing trams from the 
railway terminus at Redfern up to 
the northern section of the city 10 
transport the million people who 
visited this early exhibition during 
its life of about six months. It also 
was the catalyst in the birth of the 
NSW Art Gallery. 

The exhibition building was 
called The Crystal Palace and was 
taller and contained far more noor 
space than today's Opera House. It 
was built in less than si1: months. It 
was destroyed by fire shortly after 
1he completion of the Exhibition 
:111d only the gates survive. Thew 
are in Macquarie Street and still 
bear the name Crystal Palace. They 
now lead to t he Botanical Garden�. 

rLL ABOARD FOR 
EXA 
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FAMOUS WINDOW DISPLAYS: the facade of The Store ttlat contains a thousand memories. JOY Longworth, of Charle�
town, can remember spend
ing a whole day wandering 

.iround The S1ore as a child with 
her mother, visiting each 
department and having lunch in 
the tea room. 

By KAREN OA VEY Young authors trace history 

The Newcastle and Suburban 
Co-Operative Society Ltd 
opened in Hunter Street in 1898 
hut few Novocastrians called ii 
that. It was known popularly as 
The Store. because as far as 
most Newcastle shoppers were 
concerned it v.as THE Store. 

It sold food, clothing, hard
ware and furniture, delivered 
groceries, bread and milk, 
owned the biggest bakery in 
Newcastle, held wedding recep
tions, had cricket, ndball and 
hockey clubs, a barber shop, a 
tr:l\cl service. a hospital and 
medical fund, an insurance 
company ;ind a funeral fund. 

The Newcastle Printmakers 
Workshop. of which Joy Long
worth is a member, spent 18 
mon1hs of research putting 
together an exhibition and 
booklet on The Store as their 

1 con1ribution to the Bicentenary. 
HThe people connected with 

The Store are growing old and 
we felt there was a real need to 
record its history," Joy said. 

The exhibition began yestcr-

day with the opening of the 
Newcastle Regional Museum 
by Her Majesty the Queen. 

··t was a member, my mother 
was a member, my grandmother 
was a member - it was an 
institution in Newcastle," Joy 
said. 

"Wh:it The Store didn't sell 
probably wasn't worth buying 
although if they didn't have 
what you wanted they'd give 
you an order form so you could 
buy the item at another shop. 

"I remember the window 
displays at The Store were 
famous. People used to go to 
town just to look at them." 

T
HE Store opened in 1898 
and at its peak was the 
biggest and most successful 

co-operative venture in the 
southern hemisphere. 

Until the 1960s it had a 
stranglehold on Newcastle's 
retail trade and was paying its 
shareholders hundreds of thou
sands of pounds a year in 
dividends on their purchases. 

"Co-opernfr.-·es usually nour
ish in times of depression and in 
Newcastle miners always found 
it hard to make ends meet and 
The Store really carried a lot of 

people through the Depres-
sion," said printmakers member 
Margaret Hughes. 

Duing their rese:uch Joy and 
Margaret were inundated with 
photographs and memorabilia, 
including a bread cart, a h�)ttle 
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BROADMEADOW 
lligh School stu
dents. Andre111-· 

M1ers, 14. and &ott 
Oixon, 13, hu·e pub
lished a booklet enti
tled From Bre._•ery to 
Mus,um. 

The book traces the 
history or Ne111-castle 
Regional Museum 
rrom its opening as the 
Castlemaine Brewery 
in 1876 through to its 
restoration and open
ing as a museum yes
terday. 

Du r i n g  I h e i r  
research the boys came 
across ad,·crtiscmcnts 
for Castlemaine Brew
ery praising its "purity 
and excellence" and a 
newspaper article on 
the marriage or John 

-----1 
By KAREN DAVEY 

Wood, a co-founder of f 
the bre111-ery, to famous 
actress Essie Jennyns. 

The marriage was 
one of the social events 
of the year. 

People wishing to 
attend the marriage 
s e r v i c e  c l e v e r l y  
attended the noon ser
l'ice and stayed until 
the time of the wed
ding, causing seating 
problems for invited 
guests and the groom, 
who gained admission 
only with the help of a 
friendly verger. 

The booklet is on 
sale at the Museum 
Shop. 

Cast of the Irlah stage musical Octoroon. pictured at tho 
Victoria Theatre, Newcastle, in 1918. Third on the left in 
the front row �n�u�!ru,!e;ro:;;.::� aged 8, who 

• A crowded departure for the first electric tram leaving Newcastle Post Of• 
fice for Mayfield via Tighes Hill, 1923. Electric trams al that lime replaced a 
steam� (Photo courtesy Jim Meiklejohn) 
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\IC. St,m: br;ind cliu.:o ,Ji..-..1� "ith 1he prit't' 42 6J h.aoJ, 111\·n in inl. and J colleuion of mcmbcr\hir tolcn� .mJ \30.h ··Some ('If the 1-toric-. peopk told u, were incredible Jil.c the �� ¥.ho lnc\, the brea.d and mill runs so \\CII that they did 1hem y,ithout J dri1a," M.1rg.1-rcl said. "And then there \.\as th.: �uit draw where )OU put in I\\O shillings a wecl. and if)OU �crc unlucky you'd h;i.1·e to wait 52 \\eeks till your ticket was called and you got your suit.' The Store closed on Frid,1y April 10, 1981, a l'ictim of affiucncc and apathy. Yet only live yc.trs before its demise it had 98,000 members, 1,450 employees, IS retail store�. a 
11,_..,. __ ,_�_;;,����:;;;_.,;.��:;..,:.,;:,;;;;;...:;;:..,.. _____ ...,~"1�•����c;�,���:�I:. dilision and 11 

··1 think the younger genera
lion \\eren't brought up on 
co-opcratil'CS and they had 
more accessibility to car� and 
other dqMrtmcnt store�," r-.1,1r
i;arc1 �:iid. 

OLDER Lambton reeidenta can .tut �ember t.be late Or Alfred Harker driving through the at.reeU of the suburb ln bis IUlky, makln1 bu rounda. For 10 lfflilllnp a quarter, the doctor provided care and medicine• - 110me of which he made hhnself - to the people ef the&Na. During the 1920-. Dr Harker wu the area's only genel'al practJtioner. 'He brought. a lot. of Lambton people into the worl�' an elderly reaident. Ncalled t.hia week. 'We t.ruated and depended on him. 'Lambt.on people would have let him cut their heatUI off and sew them back on again.' Memorie11 of the well· l'N))eCled doctor, wboee name is honoured ln Lambt.on'a Harker Oval and Walhend Hoapital'• Harker Wing, lltill ,remain at ht,, home at. 61 Howe St,.Lambton. The large Federation style 

Home of 

well-loved 

old doctor 
house, which wu built by Dr Harker ln 1916, is part of the Mtate oHhe late Or Freda Sullivan. Doctors John and Freda Sullivan bou1ht. the home from Dr Harker in 1950 and rat.ed their large family there. 
boJ!e��=� on entering the wide entrance hall leadin1 off into the st.ud.7 and lounp. There 8N seven bedrooma of varying m-. with three opening to a long veranda at the front. of the house. The tiled kitchen baa a walk-in pantry and the lounge 

and dining rooma feature high ornate celllnga. The cavity brick and tile bou.te on a 
=

w

:: bl=
lah

� leai:e: 
�a:�a:t �&�;:!4;.�\�:.
and��!tvtoU.8 style and potent.ial, the home t. in need of reatomtion. Some internal wan. are cracked, although recent damage is not 
evident, and Or H.rker'1 formel' aurgery - a aeparate area of about. m squ.aru off the front veranda - is etruct.urally 11011nd but. show• the acan of it. recent. wie u a ,vorlulhop. According to t.he selling agent, Mr Peter Cook of Creer and Berkely Rell1 Estate, Ne,.,.caatle, the home'• rest.oration neecb will be conaidered in the set.ting of the reaerve price when the property is auctioned OD sfte Bf. 11am on Saturdaf, June 26. 



Newcastle'• 9kyline u It would look 'With the propo,,ed 31-•torey tower on the Civic site,., 'Ju.t right' u a city bJ1hH1ht or simply '&111.r. and cheap thrill•'? 

A sad end to Singleton's 
famous old-world cheese 

From ROBIN SCHNEIDER 

in Mu.twellbrook 

THE clo.ure of th• S1njleton 
dairy factory in• few weeU 

!he!!:. !•d• 
8
i�

d

th:'tr.:di�: 
of the orll(inal Eqll•h ched
dar, and the only chee.,e of 
it• kind •till manufactured 
by hand in NSW. 

The fame of Sina:leton ch-, 
which ii avsllable aa either 

• mild or mature cheddar, 
wu the reason for retaining 
!ta <lliltrict identity label in 
preference to the brand 
name Oak when the Hunt.r 
Valley Dairy Company 
merged with the Sln1leton 
Dairy Co-operative in De
cember, 1986, 

The company, now railonalia
ing 110me of its openltlon•, 
hu adviaed Singleton wp
pllen that their milk ii to go 
to the Hexha.m factory from 
August. 

No milk, no chee11e, and 
SinaJ.eion'a amooth-taeting 
cheddar ls the best-known 
product of a dairy factory 
ee:tabllahed 81 yean a10, 
and which bu never lo.t a 
day tbrou&h induetrial dl.. 
pule. 

According to experta in the ln
duatry, the quality of 
Singleion cheeee derlvea 
from • combination of fac
tors, of which the two moat 
Important are the ekill of 
the ch8811et1Ulker and the 

:!.r:e �n�i�gi�i!r. 
rich Hunter River flata. 

The art of cheddaring, which 
la now under threat, ha• 
been prNerved and bended 
on by the factory'• few and 
lona-11ervtng cheuernaker■• 

The p1'8Mnt cuatodian, Mr 
Brian Garland. bu been 
cheeeemaker for 25 year■ 
and learnt from hi.a prodo
ceHor, Mr Maurie Varnum, 
who wu al90 In the job for a 
quarter of a century. 

Mr Garland haa worked at the 
factory lflince U164, and in 
common with his 18 work
mate■ la confused and di■• 
appointed at the prospect of 
leaving the industry when 
the plant clo86f!I. 

He ha■ .seen the number of 
milk 8Uppliers tall from 356 
in the.J960e to 76 today and 
the average daily delivery 
l'8duced by a third to 100,000 
II-



, ' 

Panda-monium coming 
THERE are LS kllos of bamboo bamboo, which makes up 99 per 
w aiting for two very Important cent of their diet. The giant pandas, 
giant pandas - Fel Fel (above} and a Blcentennlal gift from China, have 
Xiao Xiao - when they arrive In drawn record crowds In Melbourne 
Sydney at the end of this week. and are expected to create Panda• 
People responded enthuslastlcally monlum when they go on public 
to Taronga Zoo's plea for the tasty view at Taronga Zoo on Ju]y 4. 

The giant panda eat.a 30 species of bamboo. 

TUB oui.talMlinc Bowmore art collactioD..,.. 
almo.t IOR to the city of N� beca•N of a 

telru::i ·u:::: •11-, and Nlf-oonf--t 
�orkabolic Mr Jeff Robfl).l,Qn had tha idea that 
the grand old Bank Corner buildina' nrlp.t be 
ideal u a home to display Mr Bowmore'a art 
-kL 

But then he tried in vat» for two month.I to 
tmck d� the art lonr'a priTate pbon. number 
to talk to him about the West End landmark. 

Wbea be did, Mr Bowman'• S30million-plu. 
collection w• already befna eataJotued for -1• 
at Londola art auetiolUI in NoTember, 

'He WU • very hard llMLll to find and it WU II 
very clow thing.' Mr Robinaon aid. 

Mr Robhwon, the principal of Hunter Vslkiy 
Real E•tate, ,vQted DO time in dtowinl the prem• 
1- to Mr J3owmor9 ,rho ,vu im� by the 
lrtnleture. 

M
ORE panda talk •.. _the 
h

�J:
t 

�8�
h

:f J1i:!
and suf:tpine forests in the 
mountains between the Tibetan 
Plateau and the lowland valleys 
to the east, 

Unlike be&rs, the giant panda i6 
a vegetarian and iqien� about 61?'1 
of its active day feeding. Studies 
have shown that the giant panda 
walks an average of 800-1500tn da
ily. The giant panda feedJ: on _30 

r:o: al�����:1=: 
have a carbohydrate content of 

26'tsually only one youi;ig is � 
at a time and the goitation penod 
may range from 83 to 181 days: It 
has been suggested th!'-� delayed im
plantation of the ferti� egg �Y 
account for thia range m gestation 
time. 

Source - Lib Talk. 

'I've never 1188D Bill N eMtted about anythinc 
- this. It'• a beautiful art deico-.tyl• i.undm& 
very- w.itabl• to di8play arL' 

Mr Robbteon -.id .-Ni negoUaUoM ,....,. a 
complu; i8INe, ,rith the blu-t hurdle INing the 
pp bat.-n W..C.pac Bank'• ukina price and 
what Mr BoW1'40NI wu prepared to pe.y. 

The hank 1enerou.sly co-operated M they r"9-
all-1 the ultimate value U..t -ch a pro.Jed. 
would be to Newcutle. 

'It 11'1111 vnu.ual even fGr them. Other bodiea 
aw:b u Newcastle City Council and the ,irater 
board then al.to co-operated hilly. 

a1i!.t-:-::a�:n���a!,.,��: 
The ex-Spitfire pilot addN that he penonally 

had lrNt uu.taeU.on Ul belpln1 NCUJ:'8 the art 
t.r...ul"lllll for Ne,vca.u� 



TIUl �- PUUIT POltt 

Campbells Store hat long been a focal point of the town, 

• Royal Newcastle Hospital's Wirraway Flats on the comer of Watt and Church Streets . 
new owner is expected to renovate them. 



Mike Gallagher, of Kahibnh, with bis 1924 Austin L2/4 Roadster. 

THE nnnble of 70 engines 
was heard through the Hun
ter Valley yesterday. 
1 But the Newcastle Re

stored Vehicles Club Invi
tation Rally was hardly a 
race. 

Certainly nobody set any 
speed records. 

'It was a lei.surely pace,' a 
rally organiser, Mr Doug 
Marshall, said later. 

Appropriately attired in 
period costume, the men and 
women in their magnificent 
motors set out from Morpeth 
for Kurri at 9am. They aver
aged., in returning via 
Lochinvar in time for lunch, 
a not very speedy 30km/h. 

'We had to stop for morn
ing tea,' Mr Marshall es.
plained. 

He said there was no use 

'l! 
-

�� 

'Ibis week'■ historical photograph was taken in the 188011 and 
■howa William Arnott's Bunter St lltore, two doors down from 

Wolfe St, before be eetabllshed the Arnott's factory. 

in rushing these things, 
Prizes were, of course, 

awarded; the best machine 
being a 196011 Rover, belong
ing to Mr Adrian Venners, of 
Newcastle. 

A local woman was the ol
dest co-driver. Al 82, Mrs El
sie Matham heat the oldest. 
car, a 1923 Austin. 

hard-luck 

Picture by JOHN HKRRETT 

story was from Mr Alan Wor
ner, of the Berrima Historical 
Vehicles Club. 

Zooming up the express
way on his way to Morpeth, 
be stripped the gears of his 
1937 F'ord. It was out of war• 
ranty. 

Undeterred., he travelled 
to the show in a rival make, a 
1953 Holden. 

EVEN local hi.,jtor-y eii:perul 
are unsure of the origin• of the 
house Rt 9ti Oakhampton Rd, 
Maitland. 

Some e:ay it was built In the 
1860s as part of tho original 
Maitland Hospital. Othon, be
lieve It may be oven older, 
since the property was part of 
R veteran's land grant ,riven to 
pioneer settler William Hall in 
18:10. Then again, that story 
!i'eems to be based solely en the 
rumour that the home was 
once named Hall11borough, 

But whatever its past -
and .selling agent Greg Ransom 
ls keen to hear from anyone 
who can solve the mystery -
the home and its contents of 
antiques and bric-a-brac 
should 11ttrnCt wide interest at 
auction on July 9. 

The rendered brick and 
stone cottage on 0.4ha near the 
old Maitland court house h&lil 
four large bedrooms. Two of 
the bedrooms and the lounge 
room have open fireplaces. The 
kitchen and dining room have 
been modernised. and the home 
haoi been almo11t completely re
novated.. 

All the rooms have high, or
nnte ceilings and cedar timber 
work. A particular feature ia 
the elegant billla?'d room with 
ft.s black marble fireplace. 

The property will be auc
tioned on 1dte by Michael Jones 
Real Estate, Maitland, at 11am 
on Saturdoy,July 9. 

Separate to the property 
auction, W.J. McHattie and 
Sons will auction the content.II 
of the hou,se. 

From 10am to 4pm. 410 lots 
of antique Victorian and Ed
wardian furniture, collectab
le11, houshold furnishings and 
bric-a-.brac will be 801d from a 
marquee in the groundll. 

The auction will include the 
collected. treR1ure of several 

lifetimes - from sound equip
ment, a mod.em billiard table, 
water bed1 and a ride-on 
mower to a cast-iron horse-

n,e-Horald, TUlldly,Augu,tl, 1188 

drawn plough and rare an
tiques. 

According to the auctioneer, 

Mr Don McHattie, some of the 
antiques 11.re amonr the bestl 
pieces he has ever seen. These 
include a rare English Ja
cobean style revolving billiard 
cue sta.nd, an oak Pembroke 
table, an Australian coloniaV 
cedar serpentine-backed 
chaise longue. 

Village blacksmith's 
home to be auctioned 

By TERRY SMYTH, 
Property Reporter 
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Darcy history 
brought home 

By KAREN DAVEY 



Darcy h story 
brought home 

This week's historic photograph shows Ruttley's Shortland Colliery at 
Adamstown in the early 1900s. The colliery was in the same valley as the New 
Lambton Colliery in the area now bounded by Bailey St, Cinton Ave and 

MAURICE was the eldest or----

:� i!,
h
nr:eof 1�= J�� 

Augustus O'Shea and his 
French wife, Leontine. 

John O'Shea bought what was to 
�ome the Mount Pleasant vineyard 
!" 18� f!'Om the pioneering King fam. 
1]y. �ls idea WWI to set up his sons, 
Mau�ce �d Jack, as winemttkerg on 
the.�ng_�meyai:d: 

This week's historical photograph shows New 
Lambton residenUi on the Oark's Ice Work's deJivery 
t.rock, travelling into Newcastle to celebrate Armatice 
Day, on November 1918. The photograph was 
submitted by Mr Gordon Edwards. of New Lambton. 
Send historic photographs to The Newcastle Herald, 

P.O. Box 6100, Newcastle, 2300. 

By KAREN DAVEY 

nE Darcy home at Maitland 
hasn't been in the boxing 
champion's family for SO yean, 

but Les' younger brother, Joe, was 
in the crowd when "'U'Slcigh" went 
under the auctioneer's hammer 
yesterday. 

Joe Darcy, 1he youngest .of 10 
children, said 1he first savings for 
the house came from money Les 
won in a fight at the Mailland 
Show when he"was still in shorts". 

The Darcy family moved oul of 
the house in 1930 (although it was 
not sold until seven years later) 
after their mother died and !heir 
father, crippled with arthritis, was 
unable to continue running 1he 
28•acre farm. 

"When Les was 14 he won a 
pound for knocking out promoter 
Sam Norman, who was double his 
age, at the local show," Joe said. 

•'Les changed the pound into 240 
pennies because it looked like 
more money, wrapped 1hem in a 
grubby handkerchief and put the 
bundle under his cap. 

"When he got home he emptied 
the pennies into our mother's lap 
and P.romised to build her a 
beautiful house." 

: Joe was only two•years•old when 
his brother died in America. He has 
·no memories of his brother but he 
can remember Les' 1916 Buick 
which his brothers, Cecil and Jack, 
drove as a taxi. 

Joe also has letters Les wrote 
from America to bis brolhers and 
sisters and his famous brother's 
violin. 

"Although ( never knew him I 

Garden Grove Pde. It wu sealed off in 1931. The photograph was supplied by 
Mr Bert Lovett. of Newcastle. r-'---..... --------------a....--------,

'Ihla week'• hi.atorical picture ahow11 the old Aberdare Hotel, Vincent St. Ceunock, in 
the early 19008, The photo waa aubmitted by Mrs G, Pepper, of Marks Point. If you have 
an hinorical photo. aend it t;o Tbe Newcallfle Herald, P.O. Bo.z 610G Newcastle 2800. 

NlC61VN $15. _ 

think I'm the lucky one because I 
Ir.new 1he happiness and missed the 
heartbreak," Joe said. 

"I have photos of the funeral day 
when 40,000 people marched eight 
abreast from Leslcigh to the ccme• 
tery and some of the crowd hadn't 
left the house when the hearse 
arrived at the graveside. 

"I remember the sadness in my 
mother - she .lost Les, my brother 
Frank from bubonic nu when he 
was 19 and my brother Cecil, her 
first-born, was a cripple. 

"Aftier my mother passed away, 
two sisters and a brother married 
and moved away, another brothier 

left home in search of work and my 
brother Jack refl.l5Cd to Jive in the 
house because of all the sad 
memories," he said. 

The family decided to rient the 
house on a temporary basis but the 
introduction of a government Act 
during The Depression which pro
hibited the eviction of tenants who 
claimed they couldn't afford to pay 
rent prevented the family from 
selling Lcsleigh for seven years. 

The house was purchased by the 
late Sandy Southwell and since the 
lale 1950s was rented as two flats. 

"It's a pity it left the family but I 
was loo young to have a say at the 
time," Joe said. 



History's blood beats in 
hos ital's hidden heart 

ICN)llnd■ l■ I.O 10 cavln(J, 
But th•t'• the only term that 

come. clON to dffcribln1 what 
hospital worlr.ert muet -.>me
dmes do when undertaklnJC 
rtpler m•inten11nce checks. 

And thi, rem1rk1bl11 brick 
cavern (pictured) I• only one 
,urprl1e •t one of the tineat 
,rlte11 of early Newca•tle hi• 
.. .,,. 

It'• a hute. eb:-cbamber 

:-:r:;
d 

hi� :ct..:.".: 
Almost undlaturbed frotll the 

::�
ct 

y
e

;:, ::n�'::.t ::'h 

•�l�teen y .. n aao It ••• 

r.r:=:'v!i,:•= !��:, :

. 

��. ln�'i�O.':?ite ::c.�8:� 
psychiatric h1»pltal. 

But by then everyone had 
to1ottt'n about the eubter
ranean cistern. Almot1l a cen
tury later, when pi.,.11 were be
lnj moved to build a road. It 
wa• found •1•ln. 

Even loday there bl lltUe 
evidence lo IAlQNl where it bl 
:::C..! lawa. • U'ee aad a 

lhnwlNaetu'&WCJOD ...... 

��
tt� '=.!S

COBG,_..IOptM)'loolladffWII 
on a Im deep •- (IDfl) 

;::::.i... :.':��� {11ft) 

11w ,,.,... .,...&1y 

TPI Hou.. on the eon:aer of 
Pacific Park in N'-cutl• Rut, 
bu beee marked for demoUdon. 

Tlte bu.Udiq: occupMd bJ the 
Totall1 aod Permaneotly DI.. 
abl..t Sold.le.-. �lion wlU 1M 
demoliabed by N�e Cit1 
Council to make roou,. for enen. 
sioiutothepuk. 

The Towa Cl.-k, llr t..wta. 
u.id lut ••k t.bat tit. demoUl.ion 
-..ork wOllld betrf.n 8l>OD but a deft • 
adltl daie had not bNn decided oo. 

The TPI llNOd&tion ,rill move 
to the IJ'OUl)d Door of the former 
Macldea bulldul.c on the corner of 
Kinr and Auck.I.and IJU'Mt., New
,..,,._ 

According to Mr i..wt., the 
aaocbdon wlU !Dove into the 
IMlW preml..tN, OwtMld by Ne•
cutle Chy Council, u eoon •• 
alteratJou have been -d• to the 
building. The altenUoiu are u
pecu,d to cwt about S!6,000. 

ine Th�%
u

"iia� �re:.::i!�� 
about relocatlna ii• prei:nJ.N 
alnce 1971. In 1986 the council 
boua'ht the South BritJab tn
wrance bulldina- at I &It.on St., 
�i::m1e. for u- by the organla-

The cost of renovatlona and 
alteration. to the building report,. 
edly proved too much and the 
council decided In May to NU the 
buildin1 and UN -,nw, of the pl"O
CIMNU to reJocate the TPI u80cl
atlon. 

But while the reJocation ls Mt 

!:1�
0 J!s!.Oi �ri�h -rn:=c:

building had not yet been ,told. 
Tho Maclr.lea building WU 

vac.at.ed by Newcutla Couer,. 
vatorhun of Mu.:lc lul wNIL n.. 
CoDNrVlltorhun bad leued tM 
buildlnc for about nine ,......, u. 
lna It for reheuN!a, lec:tul"tll and 
.,. ....... 

The CoDIICTVatorlum'e Princi
pe.I, Mr Michael Dudman, .. 1d lte 
new performance cent.N would 

!::J1: had°::nn!':i;t1i!.a ��n:: 
Nrvatorium'e ooly OOGcert TU1ue. TPI Houee., , to be demoluihed for parlr. enenaiona. 

The Macldea building on the comer of King and Auckland at.reel& 

11 



lo do in the W•tt St hospllal 
JP'(lunM I• to go caving. 

But that'• the only term that 
C0fflt'"1 clOA to de,icribing what 
hospital workeN mtut some
UmH do when undertaking 
regular maintenance checks. 

And this rt-markable brick 
cavern (pictured) is only one 
surprise at one or the fine.t 

sites of early Newca.lllle hia
tory. 

It's a huge, sU.-chamber 
underground water tank con
nected by high archways. 
Almoat undisturbed from the 

::t'J�
ct 

y';i• ��n¼�e�r 
a 
=�:'h

about. 
Nineteen yeal'8 ago it was 

proposed to develop It into a 
Hunter Valley wine centre, a 
bistro, cafe or museum. 

Nothing came of the plans 
for what would have been an 
unusual tourist atti:action, and 
the structure somehow mir
aculously survived to the pres
ent day, 

Built about 140 years ago, 
the reservoir has been forgo� 
ten for most of its life, It was 
rediscovered in 1969 when con
tractors excavating a trench 

for a drainage pipe first found 
a large and very solid brick 
wall that kept going down ... 
and down. 

With everyone uncertain 
then what to do with the newly 

t°u�
n

ati!���; s:!!:;!i�Ti!:�� 
stood still inside since. 

The tank is believod to have 
been built in the late 1840a to 
supply water to the sold.iel'8' 
barracks. which now form part 
of the Hunt.er Hospilal. 

The garrison wu with
drawn only n few yeaN later. 

Ferry keeps VIPs on 

1
even keel for maiden 
voyage on the ocean 

p unl Mne • 

�� ln��
0

7�:t!:lie �9!�
paychlalric hoapll.al. 

But by lhe11 everyone had 
fogott.en about the •ubter
ranean cl.tern. Almosl a cen
tury later, when plpN ••re be
ing moved to build III road, it 
was found asain. 

Even today there is little 
evidence to suggest where it is 
::�,�I: lawn, a tree and a 

But when startled contrac
tors rediscovered it in 1969 by 
breaking through the domed 
concrete top they looked down 
on a 6m deep cavern (20ft) 
measuring about 17m (65ft) 
long and 9m wide (30ft). 

The Herald recently 
plumbed the gloomy depths of 
the tank once estimated to hold 
about 20,000 gallons of water. 

hol���
i
�ai�;'�n!!ua":�;===================11�_;..:.!:.__...:, __ .....;::C,J;]l!E:=__.,B 

realises he ia standing on a This week's historical photograph shows the David Cohen and Co. warehouse. on the 

g:,1:� �����; �!:�:i:7'w"! corner o
f M1et;

t;::� =� S::1!.:==":;:•�:; i��Rof!�J i�n.� by f
ire in 

of the six chamber& the area ia 
divided into. 

This week's historical photograph shows Perkins St boat 
harbour and the Stockton Ferry Lurgurena in 1960. The 
boat harbour was filled in soon after the photograph was 
taken and the Lurgurena was later wrecked at Trial Bay 

while being towed north for scrap. 



Ca:gt Les and the case 
of the Crooked Cross 

By KAREN McGHEE. 
SUlff Report.er 

A tiSTRA LI A: the land or the 
pe,w.iff Southern Croa 

An appropnaui 1me1•. perhllp-. 
for a c.rtocwu11t to deprt �t n<1l 
on, Capt la Padtman f� the 
Auttraban Mint ahould ht- 1mpan 
Inf to the puhlic thr'Olllh ic. n- S2 
(Un and othtt N!t'fflt produruon,. 

A fOffllff rommodor. of th. 
RHP nm, th<t ret.1� !l.f"Aor•t!t_. 
- captain spent 41 yN,. on the 
OC'fflna. JO ... ahipmNlt.'1". 

Snotked ia not too atron1 • word 
to dekribe how h• feel• to AN that 
two of the Mar11 in the South('ffl 
CroM on the nt.- S2 roin ar11 out of 
line Md that th, $outhttn C'roM <HI 
5()( coin• minted at about the •me

timH:'r!�.Z;":�'!i th111 
the national 11:,mbol wu being mill• 
repreMflled officially when he aew 
oru1 o( the 3.2millioo commffl'Klr• 
alive llicenteonial Medalliona dis
tributed to all Awitrah1m 11c:hool 
children in May. 

C.pt ... an rteM to 1t,., 
Mint\ rtn-nt m ...,,,_1,uon.1 of 
lht.- a,.,_ th. WI)' I� mtJht 
rteM if r.hhit Nn •tn! dnwn on 
th. lums.ioo in thfo A,i,tnallan �1 
ohnno. 

II f- thal. r.tn •ilow1n1 lot 
Uhl<l!C I�. tlwN .. no r..uon 
•h\ .MK"h .,. lnlpc:lflanl 1v1Tltbo' 
Mould nnt tw depiru-d .o:-unatt-h 

t,-li�,
11
1::�

l

l:. l�� �;tt! ":r 
�;htr(:;y

p��:.�'.nl &•'l 11 

\\'1,'d CNta1nly havr II nl<)tl•) 
bunth of nap if tht- AU11tn1h11n 
Mint wf'ff to produc-e tht-in • 

('apt P.ckman feell thal, con· 
lideling lhP k,ng life vrpectf'<I for 
coin.a, thl' errot on tM S2 coin and 
the rl,c:,entl_v mint1,d Wt pii«- will 
have an unfortunate inrluu'ln on 
the Au.-.trah•n public'• per<.'t'ption 
of the Southern c.;,,._ 

In the intt'"-'!lt.aof educ1tion and 
to prel'erYe the 1111.tua of the 
netion11I aymbol he beheYes that 
the errorr. · ahould be corrected 011 
future i1111u.s of the coillll. 

lie pomted out at the tune, in an 
article in Th� Newrastle Henild, 
that the Southem CrOM on the 
medallion waa wroog, 

C.pt Patkman dil't'Ct.a poo11le 
wanting to aee what the Southern 

��-�e:�ail�:U\!.
e 

::•·�•::�:::":::'':::'•----�-----------,, 

By ANN-MAREE LOUREV 

WITH a history of civilisation 
extending much farther 
back into time than Aus• 

tralla, Britain naturally AC<!ma to set 
gTe&.t store by itl'I horses. 

For the tourist, it's not uncom• 
moo to find appropriately named 
inna &(:altered acroM the country• 
side. 'White Horse' and 'Black 
Horse' inns ebound, while an indi
cation of the horae'a importance to 
travel is indicated by The Coach and 
Horses and the Horse and Groom. 
Often found on comers, the pubs are 
eJCtemcly photogenic with their half. 
timbered walls and picturesque signs 
that ortcn tt.S not squeak in the wind, 

But if you're confined to London, 
first stop for those interested in hor• 
8Efl i& the ltoyal Mews at Bucking
han\.Palace, 

Open every Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoon, the arei:i. that is 
known as the Royal Mews came into 
being in 1825, although the present 
riding school wa.s completed in 1766. 

VIili.tors enter from the side to the 
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archW-ay with a clock tower. The 
east side is home to the state 
coaChes, the west and north contain 
luxurious stables, while accommo· 
dation for staff is provided above. 

The top-of-the-range coach on 

Old prison cells macabre piece of history 

m 
TUESDAY 

display is the Gold State Coach 

gilded and complemented by crim 
son satin. It is usually drawn by 
eight horses !ll'ld attended by four 
postilions, eight walking grooma, si 
footmen, four yeomen of the Queen's 
bodyguard and a brakeman, No won• 
der ifs seldom used. 
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graphs of royalty involved in state 
occasions and equC6trian events, and 
staff livery. Notable exhibits include 
side-saddles used by Queen Victoria 
and Queen Alexandria, George 1v·s 
omatt! saddle and exotic saddlery 
presented to the IW)[al Family as �"•-r,:::;;:::---;;;;;;;::;;;�"-'=========--======:-::::;;;:,;;;::-, 
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Picture: PB'l'ER STOOP 
The President of the National Trust, Auociate Professor MB.JI: Kelly, and Mrs Chadwick. uperience the feeling of being in a 

padded cell at the opening of the Hunter Heritage Centre. 

Restored Heritage Centre a 'jewel' 
By SALLY CROXTON, 

Civic Reporter 

IT tak.N just a few cramped 

[
paces to walk the len� of Au► 
tralia'• eal'liMt. Nmaining pad
ded cell. built in the 18809 and 
st.ill in original condition in 
Newcastle'• Hunter St Heritage 
Centre. 

Violent prlaonen were 
shoved 81.l'UgsJ.ing into the 8' by 
8' room in the former police 
station lock-up. They apent 
boun and even days in solitary 
confinement in the brown 
leather, horsehair-stuffed pad
ded surrounds. 

It's all still th•re. with a dank, 
musty smell. There's a heavy 
cell door with its sliding window 
above a ledge uaed to paN food 
into the cell 
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20' exercise yard, the ar-ea pro-
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cabre, 

Tbeee Victorian retninder11 of 
a banh colonial era were still 
used into the early 1980# when 
the police station moved to new 
quarten in Watt SL 

Fol' anyone with a � of 

history and a fuclnation with 
gruesome Cb.arobel' of Horron
type museuma, Newcanle's old 
police station is the real article: 
... -

Yesterday wu a turnina 
point for the old police 81.ation 
and look-up. DUll'tinlJ the end of 
a '180,000 restoration financed 
by the Commonwealth Bank 
with State and Federal aid. 

'lb.e re11tored building hi one 
of four •lgnificant bulldinp be
tween Watt and Bolton street.,, 
ranked as t.he moat im.portant 
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bllc buildin1a out-

Newcutle resident and Min-
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tage Centre which pr-ovide• a 
home for a colleetion of Hunter 
conservation 8l'OUP9, including 
the National Truirt, t.he Wilde,-. 
D81111 Society and the Newcaatle 
Flora and Fauna Protect.ion So
ciety. 

Calling the restored building 
a 'je...,.el,' Mn Chadlrick aaid it 
was a tribute to the Newcaatle 
community that it had been 

saved from poqible demolition. 
The form.el' police station wu 

designed by Mortimer Lewis jnr 
= th
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Dawaon. 'lb.e ground fiool' of the 
building "Wtlfl completed in May 
1861, at a cotJt of J:2864/3/2. Con-
81.l'Uction wa& in 18in (46cm) 
Sydney sandstone. 

In 1867 the new Colonial Ar
chitect, Jamei, Barnet, approved. 
the callina: of tenders for a 
kitchen at the r-ear of the build
inl, Tbe cost wast48/10/-. 

The next alter-ation to the 
building catn0 in 1881 .... hen a 
atonroom and additional cell• 
{including the padded oell) were 

completed. 
Then in 1892 a new Govel'D• 

buildina-, Frequent public ellhi
bitiona on aapect.11 of the en
vironment are held on the 
eround floor. 

If they can ((et the money to 
do it, the directol'l!I of the Heri
tage Centl"e have as their ne:s:t 
aim the establishment of a 
mueeum of penology in the old 
Jock-up. 

According to the centr-e'• 
honorary adminl&tl'atol', Mr 
Kevin McDonald, it only need& a 
few item& to make the museum 
come vividly alive. He ba1 in 
tnind wiina: dummiH dreNed aa 
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ment Architect, Walter Vernon, (anyone lntereated ean contact 
appointed. a Mr Riga to IIUCCeed him. on 266MO) to open the lock
Mortimel' Lewie jnr and up area for public viewing in ad
together they planned ma,jor al- vance of its full eatablisbment as 
terationi, and addltioni, to the a mU111eUm. 
police station. An uppel' storey The Public Wo� Depart
waa added in 1892 and -• ment rHtoration, led initially by 
reached from a ataircase behind Newcastle architect, Mr Brian 
the charge room. Sute1"8, bu deliberately left the 

Both the Wildem88111 Society old lock-up aection virtually un
and the National Truat. operate touched to preaerve its cbarac
sbops in the front of the restored ter. 

i • The colourful tent city that sprang up beside the International Sports Centre at Broadmeadow proved a draw equal to the 

' Knight's crowds. 
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tralian Bicentennial Exhibition 
during its five-day stopover in 
the city. 

As the tens of thousands of 
sightseers poured through the 
gate5 and queued sometirn.� for 
an hour to enter the pav1hons, 
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Paterson mailman of 46 yean, Kelly Crouch, and Po.t.m.i.&tren Jennifer Mitchell diacu&1 the village'• future outaide ita 
historic Poat Office. 



Mr Pryor with hi• flbre1lass Black Boy. 

P�PLE UMWl atop 1111d �tan when UM)' - Mail• 
land'a famoua Slack Bo;,-. 

They st.are in dilbMitil becaUN 1t'a not wta.._it'a aup

�22 �!:., llap bane in Maitland'• Hich Rt where1t'aatood 

Inst.Nd, it's by theN>Miadeout in thewildaof Eut Ora. 
ford, north,_.t of Maitland. Or is it? 

It's a little known fact but the CMt iron autue, the city's 
aymbol, h• • oouai.n ... or tW1J, o,r thtN. 

Some people would -, that th .. an u many u five 
nmtin1 around, 
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Boy hitchin1 �t. 
"You'd think, wouldn't you, that he wand .. at nicht I» 

cauee he'• obviously bom fruit,' he laid tappin1 the 1utue. 
'Thia little fellow hen may look like he'a made of iron but 
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in1 poets.' 
For 17 yean the eeoond Bl.ck Boy hu stood on the 

veranda of the Pryar family home et Bolwarre, • 1arden at 
Lup and ia now at Eut Gresford. It'• been for1otten by 
almolt evarybody and to la tha story why he uiata. 

Back in 1971 the famoua little Maitland 1tetue diu.p
pe,ued from HiJh St. It w&1 r«:0Yend 86 houri lattr but it 
aait a shock throuc)l Maitland City Council e.lderrnai alredy 
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In CAN 'aomethin1 diautl'OUI' happened, aldermen then 
took up a free off• from Mr K. Pryor, who ran • fibrout 
manufacturin1 company, to build a replica and • mould of 
the oricinel in cue it wu lto!tn qain. 

'BecaUN of hia wwk, dad had an a,reement Mth the 

cou.Jfu� t,,:.: �!:fr=� zi:tJZJ°[:j
d

. 
'The onifne.l Rlack Boy wu than returned to Hi1h St 

with • much atron1er bua and hu stayed there Ii.nee. tu 
fame 1pr-.d and it hu 1one on to hi ueed on everythin1 
from teatowe\a to apoon1 u the 1ymbol of the 'Pumpkin 
Picker1' territory. 

Not IO well known allo ia the fact that Maitland Council 
at.ill have their repliu, ready for- UM if ever need be and there 

:;;:;:
t.rong rumoura of • fourth and fifth allo bein1 in exiat• 

But Mr PryO!' la not i.ntereated in NI.ling hil Black Boy or 
maldnrany, 

'I have offers aometim&1 daily Mr Pryor Mid hl11 father'• 
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wouldn't be 1t1rpriHd if you could wu the man who uled to make 
aell 100 of them tomom>w and cuta of record bree.ldn1 marlin 
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'But you could make hundred• 
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there waa a patent on it. 
'But I haven't made any. One 

wu allowed for- in the oontract 
and that wu all that wu made,' 
Mr Pryor u.id, 

'Over the yean a lot of people 
have asked me to make one. I 
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Stran1ely, no one .eern, to 
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ahow that it firat appeared In 1866 
when a finn of ironmongera, 
Friend and Company, came to 
Maitland. 

And the statue wun't even 
auppoeed to be a hitching poet 
either. It came to the city to be 
uaed a.a a foWltain, to have water 
gushinr through it.I mouth. The 
plan WU later dropped. 

placement of it for myself becallllfl 
the uiating one is now ehowing ita Over the yeara the little etatue 
age, but that would he it.' rut! been in teveral locatione in 

An occaelonat "'1•• by �Id 
repol'W MIKE SCANLON on 
facata of ttt. Huntier moat people 

don't know, 

High St but there hu been no 
concerted effort to compile ita 
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THE8E claya. Warauh t. 
not bOWll SI • boUd.,,7 .._,rt. 

But ln the 1...0.. wbeo there 
-r-e only f:lve or al.s hou .. lo 
the � it offer.d the 
attn.ct.Ion of a quiet relrN.t 
from tho city. 

At 1...-, Mr WUllam Ca.on 
aNnted to N.nd It IIO, 

TIie Mll)'Of' of N.-ouU.e 
aad hluoda- of Cann'• bakery 
built his -keltdar ., 
Waratah duriq llM 1--. 
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Wallsend RSL Club 

Seeking to develop 

WAL1:5END �LClub is a.IS? a property owner and developer, and is set to spen 
$200,000 m renovating the shoppm� compl�x opposite, which it leases toShooys. 

The club also purc�ased a sel'Vlce station opposite which is being demolished to 
make 50 more car parkmg spaces for Wallseod RSL patrons and Shoeys shoppers. 



But in the 1890a, wb- lban 
weN only fl•• or •ii bou.N tn 
th. villap, tt offered tbe 
au.r.ctlon of • quiet �t 
from tbe city. 

At l...t., Mr William Cann 
-med to find It 90. 

The Mayor of N ewca.tle 
and founder of Gann'• bakery 
built hia weekender at 
Waratah durina th• 1890s. 

=rt=np�-=t,!icb
Imported from Bellfum. 

Althouah hia permanent 
home wu a townhouae in Per
kinll St, Neweutla, the Mayor 
apparently felt the need for a 
mod.en little hideaway where 
he could unwind from the 
pnuuru of civic dutte.. 

He named the hoWMI 
MenyulalJ, which t. believed 
to be an Aborielnal word 

== th:•:= t. 
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etched in the &laN of the front 
door, it ie not known whether 
the word referred to a 1eo-

:-&i:��-,ZC:!n °t:;:i :
UH hf■ ■pllN time. 

It t. quite clear, however, 
that the Mayor'• idea of a mod.
en little hid-way wu rather 
more pand than today'■ .tan• 
dard of a two-bedroom, flbro 
and iron with lake viewa. 

Set on a 0.2ha block at 38 
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The former Mayor'■ houee ln H11h St, WU'lltah. 



A HUNTER St landmark is rapidly being re
moved and its p886ing is caWiUlg concern. 

Part of the old Newcastle Technical College io 
Hunter St has been quickly disappearing recently un• 
ler the demolisher's hammer. 

The grimy, red-brick building once housed the 
School of Hairdreesing which has now moved to its 
new campwi at HanUlton. 

The building hNI formed part of the town&eape of 
the inner city, near Union St, for pouibly 60 yea.rs. 
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buildings were also.threatened. 

No official spokesman oould be reached at either 
Wchnical college premises yesterday eftemoon but 
naff at Hunter St W.d thet the other buildinp, the 
mt-' main building and the former Trades Hall (1895) 

WtJre not threatened. 
ThP.y thought that the vacated building once hold

��{��!�dr«.BinR «boo\ wll.8 of no architectural i!ig-

The buikling, they said, dated from the 1920a and 
had outlived it.a time because it had been a constant 
aource of complaint.a from student&. 

The staff believed the aite waa being clet\100 to , 
make way for an open aculptur� courtyard with 80llle 
...... 

'It will put a hit of greenery back into Hunter St,' 
one teacher said. 

Four arch-shaped wooden window frames, etched 
starkly again the sky, were all that remained of the 

=/�;:rt� �t�w��:!!� .f::�lrn�had 
finished for the dey but the building had obviously 
been reduced almost to a mere shell. 

The Herald tried unsuccessfully to contact New
e1111tle City Council and National Trust represent•• 
tivee to confirm comments given to The Herald. 
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both the nearby 189<& technical college (No 606 Hun
ter St) and the Trades Hall (No 608) are listed 011 the 
National Estate Md the Na�l Truat regiaten. 



Thompson's Bakery 
Part of the history 
of_ WallsJ;!nd. 

SINCE 1891 

vua.a.1y 
koala 
twins 
TAKE a good look at 
these koala twins, you 
won't often get a 
chance to see them. 

Edward and Pooh 
-the talk of the koala 
sanctuary at Taronga 
Park Zoo- paraded for 
a special photo session. 

But the tiny brothers 
will never "go public" 
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program. 

They were each only ;,: 
the "size of a grain of 
rice" when they were 
born seven months ago. 
but both are fit and 
hdlthy- thanks to a 
revolutionary koala 
"biscuit" and supple- ._ ___________________ ___ 
mentary eucalypl The opening of the fil'fJt Islington Bowling Club in 1916. 
leaves fed to mother 
Nipper v.·hile she was 
pregnant. 

The special biscuits 
are the result of a 
three-year research 
project. They are highly 
nutritious and will help 
to keep koalas lit and 
well. 

Pie: RICK STEVENS 

Sarah Ann Parl!Klns, a fir8t--generation Australian and one 
of the pioneers of Wallsend. 



Combined music and 

spring festival success 
By ALANA HOUSE, 

Staff Reporter 

THE 1Jun was shinin1, ice 
creams_ were m(']ting, kid• were 
acreammg, bandfl were playing 
and the rood &tails were doing a 
roaring trade at the Harbour 
J,'oreshore'a Matl&ra celebration 
yef!terday, 

tffl�1�1k1e:l�:r:r M�/
h
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bM revived 011ggin1 mtereat and 
put on a show that haa attracted 
thousands. 
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l{'lt'Yl.8:100, Mattara 11ull man11.11ed to 
draw llJI h1g,,..t C'rowd in yetirs at 
the weekend. 

The fe!lt1vitiea wPrr in full swing 
by n0011 }'efiterda.v u Ml Ooata, 

aliltwalkerA. handJ.. march.in& (lril For thole not mttt ttd in the 
and dra,una Wf'ftdf'd th<'lr way blinds, atall-holdtff oUered a range 
11001 the fonlflhOl"f for tht· M■tt&T■ of food, Cfllft llt'fllA. Al.lll[ll� 
Grand Pand('. J»YCh1c rffdmp. fac,,-l)lllntin& and 

diaplaya. 
The puhliril_v Offin-r for the 

1-'Mlival of Muaic. MA Diane 
Squiflll. to1timated that about 
20,000 Pf!Ople crowded on to the 
1''oreahore vu,terd11y to ffijoy the 
combmed celebration 

·Pf<>ple were lining up fot the 

:;i;!e
d�rom NU'i.V m the morning,' 

'Hy noon lhl' crowd• were 
packed on both !Ude. of tho toed: 

Throughout tht' aflL'fllOOll 
numtt0ua bandil,, induding Hui 
lamakank., took to the r.t1gea ..:at• 
tered along thl' fore,;�re to enter 
1..1un the crowds rclixing on the 
v= 

One ouia or C11lm •mid the 
ch•ot wu • demo,u,lration or 1&1 
chi. Qu1elly obhvi� to the loud 
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riders, the whitl• robtd 1roup went 
through their 11gonlhingly slow 
p,cea. 

I.all' in thf' ,rtemoon the r!B 
Uv1tim came to VI 1-ntertainmg di 
mall aa 200 yeat11 of lllWIIC WM 

���:��hn�y !z1J°:ll1t�;'�t:3 
Amgei- John Schuman, at the Cua
toma HOt.111(' Pla1.1. 



uon1nan wins $3lm loco ten 
THE Jettin6 of • $3l.9rnillion 

c:ontnictforl4di-8llocomoti-

:..,.!,7•tG�n°:An &�3 
re�ted a real bo<:mt to the 
local economy, the Prime Mini.9-
ter, Mr Hawke, .-id y8'terda,y. 

Mr Hawke announ,,.,.J the let
tin1 of the tender and unveiled a 

�l'J"[;,' �eeht,nati':,.t�": 
cold and.,._,, afteri""pectingthe 
plant. 

He Mid the company had won 
the tender, the aecond atap of Aus
tralian National Railway,i locomo
tive rep\(lOBl'llfflt pro&r&m, becauae 
Goninan offered the lowat price 
and met the 'aevere technolocical 
specifiution■' irnpol!ed. 

The 0-.h 8 locomoUve ... a boo,Jt to the local economy. 

booet to the local econOllly,' Mr knlM'll .. thtt Duh 8, w- devel 
Hawke Mid. oped in the US by General Electnc 
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Auat.rallan !l;ati.,.,•I'• Com 
miM>oner, Mr Pet« Mun-ay. aaid �oro.;�:�horh�f20 loaded"".�"- New w..,...w..n 
bang built in Adelude u part of 
the rPpllll'W!m'"1t propam. 

The first BroadmeMOW loco wu 
due to be delivered in 16 months 
with the rftlt delivered at 1he r"te 
ofone a mooth 

A apokelJman f,,..Goni,,anaaaid 
the contract would pnwide work 
until the middk, of 1991 and would 
�lidate the employms,.t of 
a;LStmg: employ-

'lt woo't require ua to tnc..
our workfOl'QII above currmt level& 
but it will llllliat l.111 to maintain our 
�t levd of employment,' he 

'It repn,lfflla 11. 11Ubatantial new 
order for 11. mf\ior N-ea11tle em
p\Qyer and it will provide a real 
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I nls ls5u,f of Tit, Star', annual supplnnmt On the Move p.--:nlll an reV.W of the m,Jor 
ldl�nts of tile City el NewCllStle and the Lo-r Hunter Rtgion du.ring the ru,tion's 
llttntenni.1 year. In it the rnder wll ftnd rt(tttl'ICe!I to thb year or.-hievement In the 
lie 1111d Ume5 nf Newcastle end the rfflllssa11ct ottM city brought eboat by the opening 
.C Q.ea'1 Wharf, the Foreshllf'l' mkvdo9ment, opening of the C-"1tori11m of 

M..C, the NOTI:11"110 proposal 11od many 11111jor new building ronslnictiorul and develop
an,t projects "'!"11' kDS of millions of dollan now endl'l"W1ly or In the pi.nnina: stege. 
1llew put proJtd.s wUt makt I Wtlng rffect oa our local culture ud lifestyle ud 1rill 
Id the- for• lfllCfflll progression towards the end olt!iis �rit11ry md ourutry to 
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The Grand Hotel, 368sq m of bricks, mortar and memories. 

Newcastle's Grand Hotel 

under auctioneer's hammer 
THE Grand was the finit hotel The � three-&torey hotel After 11 $300,000 facelift about 

I ever ventured Into. opposite Newcastle Court House 18 month ago. the hotel boasts 
'What'II it be, boys?' asked the has 1.ong lit-on the favourite four ban, inc!uding a new base-
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'Brown or white?' sho sneered TheN day,., th� Grand is also a n:>Om on the flrs} Ooe>r UI often 
'Black thanks,' ho said, and th' popular enterUnnment venue. host toju.

7 
panels from the.court 

whole bar broke up. :t::.,;!!i' ff 8 
h
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If the walls of Newcastle's pOOre, eve·1 in the dim distant bedrooms, a loungeroom, a comGra�d Hotel could speak, the days whr.Q yours truly tried on bined kitchen .11,nd dining room. stol'!es they could tell would be his first 11Chooner in its public and a bathr()<)m. fasc1Datfng but largely unprint• bar, 11nd the only entertainment able. on tap was the piano by the open The licensed freehold hotel, 
Throughout the )'ti.rfil, and fire, the jukebox and the dart set on 3688q m of brickt1, mortar I 

through varioufil coats 
�:. i;,

aint board. and memories, will be auctioned 
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fidences of lawyers, the sa,d desiKtted by the 11rchitect Jame11 at 175 Pitt St, Sydney, on Novem• 
laments of defendants and vie- Henderson that hllll been listed ber 22. Inspections can be ar
thru1, and tho grlt.zly tall tales and for permanent preservation and ranred by contacting the selling 
true of Hunter Hoapital nuraea. protection by the National Tnuit. agent. 



Clearing litter from the sands of time 
By ALBK SCIIULHA. 

Staff Reporter 
IT Me1DII litter on the city'• 

beachN la nothing INnlll', u a photo. 

sra,r:.-= o1;1 J'!::;� beachu 
WU the brafncltild of Morpeth 
f
� ow:, i:;-� :�8 in 

Dambartoa, 8cotland, came to Aua
tralla in 1842 u a .-upervt.or of 
convict labour ln Newcutle. 

Part of bl. dutfN WM to auper. 
VUNt the floalnl of convict.a. Be 
objected to t.bu and t'Nip.ed hb 
po9ition. 

He teamed with Henry Gearin& 
of Hint.on. ln the manufacture of 
agrieultaral machinery. 

The pair then went to WNtern 
Auatralia during the gold ntah and 
Mr Sim retW"Ded in UW.9 to at.art bu 
foundry In Swan St., Morpeth. It 
wu Den to the 11:lte of the preNnt 
Poot Office. 

At that time the Hunter Valley 
had five foundriM and U eJ18llleer
inl' work& The Sim foundry � 
thelargeot. 

Mr Sim invented and Dlllllufao
tured the bay rake and J:DOWllll 
machl.nee. wbJeb won aw&l'CU at the 
Royal Sydney Sh°"', 

He aleo produoed a broom mak-
1.ns machine, wine pl'8NN, alow 
combUAtion lltovN and •w ben
ch-

Many hou.eea in Morpeth and 
tlU'OUibout NSW an still araced 
with llteel colwnna and lace prod
uced at the foundry. 

The foundry pMked in 1910 
when it employed 80 people. It 
cloeed during the 19409. 

Mr Sim adop&ed One of hb bay 
rakN to clear the litter on New
castle beacbea. 

It w•-= handled by two men and 
pull� -'Y three bonN. 

T'.Je Sim nlr.e WU uaed OD New
castle beachea until 1110, 

40 :r1:i1::=r� = ':tt!i.1i:t! 
foundry, the equipment he ln• 
vented and made and hi.I family are 
:orpe

�lay at Campbell'• Store, 

Mr Rees in Newcaetle in 1981 with his painting 72Je Old Kitchen Mount Rsnlcin. 

Doyen of Australian art, 
Lloyd Rees, dies i,n Hobart, jJ3 

.:.i;::=---="-----
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ELD mea al Having e hav�time t Chnstmas quantities For most 

�rn:i:lg: .... _... .... at,�th;;;at_m_ov-,""mto the bloodstream afieT so much indulgence. By 
���ili�nfbrfs�n?::!�Jri�� fi�1:'r ��t�u can 
Avokl 100 mKh rat: The greatest dietary villain is fat. Most 
t�tl:1i:r!·�!is ���
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� food& that only the nutritionally literate usually manage to avoid them. Mui.ost all fast foods have stacks of fat; bred-based pizza has the least. But biscuits, 
=. rc:i:,�

o

::�i::;
s

:;�::
c

:e�a:rts•�� vie 'lfith large steaks, sausages and some prot,oged meats as potent sources of fat. Even ht.-allf,y foods such as cheese and milk can •1• lot of fat. And, of course, both butter a rgarine arc more than 80 per cent fat w oils have even greater quantities. are some hints to help: • oose a wholewheat or bran breakfast certal rather than high-fat toasted mueslis. • l1-y some low-fat milk. • Doose wholegrain toast. • Use a light hand with butter or margarine. • Lunch on healthy salad sandwiches adding 
:��!C:b�e��rts�i, ��;::��!��7s�).• 'tuna or 
: v.S:f::t:-r;: c�n:��;;:9_etables, bread, muffins 
•. Eat fish or other seafoods, turkey or ch1c!c-en breast or small servings of new fash1o?ed pork., veal or lean beef. • Gn�I, m�crow�ve, roast on a rack, wrap foods 1n fotl or 1n filo parcels (skip the oil an_d/or b1;1tter) or in baking paper (before mt0towavmg) rather than frying or crumbing. 

\_�"' 
foods each week! Read labels and if sugar or 
:::���:� :lt�8: :ro���-0��; 1!:�r� about the tiny quantity of sugar in foods such as bread or canned vegetables. Use less alt: Salt doesn·t make you fat, but it cnn cause extra nuid to be retained and onen leads to 
�t��r::: ::=����:����� �1::o���g less 
A pntftllt eater sb0111ld: • Microwave or steam vegetables. • Use no added salt products where possif>le. • Flavour foods with herbs and spices. Make your own stock and avoid salty stock cubes. 

C
ONTRARY to popular �lid,sklpping meals i I� l'lho ha Ye a teltdcncy to be overweight si dow■ Its race of ■tdaboUsm. The essential Ing carbohydrate. A sample llay's meals might Include: 

BREAKFASf: e Saladfilling w • Fresh fruit. chicken, turkey, 
!r:��i�t� �:��{it�

t 
::n

°

:ii �gJt��t�, • Wholemeal toast with very lean meat. verylittlebutteror • Freshfruil. margarine(try slicedtomato, • Wa1crormin mushrooms, baked beans, DINNER: low kilojoule jam). • Large plate of vegetables • Beverage. and/or salad. LUNCH: e Fbh or otherseafood: • WholemeaJ sandwich, roll lean chicken or turkey: small or pita bread. portion ofvcry Jean meat. 

mu ms or rye crispbTead with collage cheese, tomato or banana. • Milkshake(uselow-fat milk, a oouple of i� cubes and some fresh fruit or vanilla or coffee to navour). 

and most teenagers). • A bowl of wholegrain cereal product. • Two or three pieces of fruit a day - as fruit rather than the fibreless juice. • Large serves of_ a varie1y of vegetables, cooked or raw, but without added fat. • Foods such as pasta, rice (preferably brown) or cracked wheat several times a week. 

- • •VU .. ,_, IIIIV., It IIIUTit or a pardu i.sh prieat to come out here in the tfo cold of a winter morning to say fo1 M1118!1 at that hour, Phil.' I Phil grinned. to "Oh, no. You recall dat priest who WtllJ caught by de Custorll$ wid ev, all dem contraband watches in 'ia c:.11 petrol tank?_ It's 'im.' frc The collective membenihip of the g<ll ancient �hurch didn't get a fit of fu 

P"t was , should pope&, he laity. thy dsil he car,...._ 
evis.ion hen he nceming cavght 

at newer e cla.im 
e;!1:f: ing exa-sexual moneye meana. which ption -t it,be-
1�'tdt�l: lreal sin, h� he hop. t 
�: tri;;:� r the new h prit-,;t n ear on 

atrange 
,,�:� t money hureh ia ake the o put in eone reo them. �r shoulfl 
le parii.h 
,1e agrun, sin. The 1a:."1. • ··- _ as on the dole; the only priest in the country who couldn't get a job in the line of work he'd trained for. Compare his punishment with those of the US televangelists and the smuggling cleric and you"!! read a lesson in there somewh<'re. Though what the ICSM>n ia will de- ! pend entirely on your perception of sin. And sanctity. 



M
ELBOURNE Cup ti.me usually 
means too much food and too much 
alcohol. 

Having endured such excesses we barely 
havt 1ime to settle back to a routine before the 
Christmas rush descends with even greater 
quantities of kilojoule-laden delights. 

For most of us, binges almost inevitably 
bring bulges, Even worse from the health point 
of view are the fats that move into the 
bloodstream after so much indulgence. By 

f ��;�
n

!:Js�n?:!e'!:Jri�� fi�t;r �cit��u can 
MoW too mucli fat: 

The greatest dietary "Villain is fat. MO!lt 
people steadfastly maintain that they cat very 
little. IJI fact, fats arc so cleverly bidden in 
foods that only the nutritionally literate 
usuaJly manage to avoid them. 

Allflost all fast foods have stacks of fat; 
bread-based pizza has the least. But biscuits, 
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vie *" large steaks, sausages and some 
protessed meats as potent sources of fat. Even 
healdiy foods such as cheese and milk can '"I lot of fat. And. of course, both butter 
a garinc arc more than 80 per cent fat 
w c,11s have even greater quantities. 

are some hints to help: 
• oosc a wholewheat or bran breakfast 

������ ����;f!i�{ 
toasted mueslis. 

• Choose wholegrain toast. 
• Use a light hand with butter or margarine

. • Lunch on heaJtby salad sandwiches. adding 
some, lean turkey, chick.en, salmon, tuna or 
cottage cheese (skip the mayonnaise). 
• .st'lack on fruits, vegetables, bread, muffins 
or whole rye crispbread. 
•. Eat fish or other seafoods, turk.ey or 
chide.en breast or small servings of new 
fashioned pork, veal or lean beef. 
• ,Gri}I, m!crow�ve, roast on a rack, wrap foods in foll or in filo parcels (skip the oil 
an.d/or b�tter) or in baking paper (before 
mwowavmg) rather than frying or crumbing. 

' ' .. : : ' 

C
ONTRARY to popular belief, skipping meals is not a healthy habit. It is especially un¥ilsc for 
those who ha�e a teddcacy to be o�crweight since a lack of food means that the body will slow 
down its rate of metabolism. The essential lngreditflt in each of tM 4ay's nK"als ls complex 

carbohydrate. A sample day's meals might ioclude: 
BREAKFAST: e Salad filling with lean 
• Fresh fruit. chicken, turkey, salmon, 

!r:��i�it; �;:a�i�k�
t 

�;:i'i �rtf:�
t
�,��=�

r a 

• Wholemeal toast with very lean meat. 
very little butter or • Fresh fruit. 
margarine(try sliced tomato. • Water or mineral water

. mushrooms,.baked beans, DINNER: 
low kilojoule jam). • Large plate of vegetables 
• Beverage. and/or salad. 
LUNCH: • Fishor otherseafood; 
• Wholemeal sandwich, roll lean chicken or1urkey;small 
or pita bread. portion of very lean meat. 

• Any vegetables or fruit. 
• Wholemeal bread, 
muffins or rye crispbread 
with cottage chee,;;e, tomato 
or banana. 
• Milkshake(use low-fat 
milk, a oouple of ice cubes 
and some fresh fruit or 
vanilla or coffee to flavour). 

••:,I •, '. 
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A lesson about 
sex, sin and sanctity 
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the vapours when that �ieat was 

ft��;? 
tt�:;��le.si�/ s:ao� 

bishops, priests. nuns and the laity. 
So the priest wae punished by civil 
law, but not by hia Church; he carried quietly on, celebr11ting M1188 be
hind ban:. Why then does a television 

h�:k�
e

; ��i:td���
t 

C:���i�: sex? Or, rather, when he's caught 
breaking it? 

The answer, I fear, i.& that newer reli�on11 (and although some claim 
isg�=�• d�?_ !

m

;��
a

�e;�: truly condemnatory anything ex-
cept extra-marital or intra-sexual 
sex. Certainly not avaricious moneymaking, no matter what the means. 
Certainly not gluttony, which means conspicuous consumption -never hear a word against it, be
cause the top American televangel
ists a.re all gluttons by that defi• 
nition. No. just sex. And since sex is the great sin, 
anyone caught sexing when he 
shouldn't is due for the chop. 

Now another mcmorv. 
The bearded, long,haired priest 

h)�t�h!��l c�rit;,c�9:h�il�i;! 7
man preached, the pariflh priest 
stood in_ the porch keeping an ear on proceedings. 

From the pulpit came atrnnge 

words. 'After I've finished talking, men will oome around with offertory 
plates and wt1.11t you to put money m them. Well, don't. The Church is 
too rich anyway. You take the 
money you had intended to put in 
the bag, double it, find someone re 
ally poor, then give it to them. That I what this whole affair ahoulfl really be about.' 

I glanced across at the p&rish priest. Thunder. That ring-in ne,,.er came again, 
for he had sinned • great sin. The last I heard of him, he wae on the dole; the only priest in thll country 
who couldn't get a job in the line of work he'd trained for. 

th�ftli� �� :1;�:';eifs� w�� 
the smuggling cleric and you11 read 
a lesson in there somewhere. Though what the lesson is wi_ll de• 1 
pend entirely on your per(eption of 
sin . 

And sanctity . 





This w ek' hi torical picture how tockton o-Operati to , .191 -20. Th photo 
was ubmitted by Mr Robyn J ffri of Rankin P rk. 



t ric p J le.: 
, ere in r diblc like the 

re ,h knc\\lh brc.d nd 
milk run well th. t thcv did 
them �ith ut a drh'\!r:· 1: rg�1-
rd aid . 

.. And then there wa:s the suit 
dra-.. where you put in two 
shillings a week and if you \\Cre 
unlucky you'd have to v ait 52 
weeks till your ticket, as called 
and you got your suit.· 

The Store clo ed on Frida} 
April 10, 1981, a victim of 
affluence and apathy. Yet only 
five years before it demi. e it 
had 98,000 members, 1,450 
employees, 15 retail store , a MEMORIES: A store bakery cart o■ dlsplaJ •� the •-•• large wholesale division and 11���##,..,,.,...,,..N-4��H°M'M����w�##sH"l���wNH-�����-##-H-H<i�N-4��-##-H-Hs���� service stations.

"' 

"I think the younger genera
tion weren't brought up on 
co-operati\'cs and they had 
more acccs ibility to cars and 
other department stores,'' Mar
garet said. 



Store 
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FAMOUS WINDOW DISPLAYS: The facade of The Store that contains a thousand memories. RESEARCHERS: Joy Lon1Sworth and Marpret Hu,hes 

J
OY Longworth, of Charles
town, can remember spend
ing a whole day wandering 

around The Store as a child with 
her mother, visiting each 
department and having lunch in 
the tea room. 

The Newcastle and Suburban 
Co-Operative Society Ltd 
opened in Hunter Street in 1898 
but few Novocastrians called it 
that. It was known popularly as 
The Store, because as far as 
most Newcastle shoppers were 
concerned it was THE Store. 

It sold food, clothing, hard
ware and furniture, delivered 
groceries, bread and milk, 
owned the biggest bakery in 
Newcastle, held wedding recep
tions, had cricket, netball and 
hockey clubs, a barber shop, a 
travel service, a hospital and 
medical fund, an insurance 
company and a funeral fund. 

The Newcastle Printmakers 
Workshop, of which Joy Long
worth is a member, spent 18 
months of research putting 
together an exhibition and 
booklet on The Store as their 
contribution to the Bicentenary. 

'"The people connected with 
The Store are growing old and 
we felt there was a real need to 
record its history," Joy said. 

The exhibition began yester-

By KAREN DAVEY 

day with the opening of the 
Newcastle Regional Museum 
by Her Majesty the Queen. 

"I was a member, my mother 
was a member, my grandmother 
was a member - it was an 
institution in Newcastle," Joy 
said. 

"What The Store didn't sell 
probably wasn't worth buying 
although if they didn't have 
what you wanted they'd give 
you an order form so you could 
buy the item at another shop. 

.. I remember the window 
displays at The Store were 
famous. People used to go to 
town just to look at them." 

T
HE Store opened in 1898 
and at its peak was the 
biggest and most successful 

co-operative venture in the 
southern hemisphere. 

Until the 1960s it had a 
stranglehold on Newcastle's 
retail trade and was paying its 
shareholders hundreds of thou
sands of pounds a year in 
dividends on their purchases. 

"Co-operatives usually nour
ish in times of depression and in 
Newcastle miners always found 
it hard to make ends meet and 
Th1:..Store really carried a lot of 

Young authors trace history 

people through the Depres
sion," said printmakers member 
Margaret Hughes. • 

Duing their research Joy and 
Margaret were inundated with 
photographs and memorabilia, 
including a bread cart, a bottle 

� 

B
ROADMEADOW 
High School stu
dents, Andrew 

Myers, 14, and Scott 
Dixon, 13, ha,e pub
lished a booklet enti
tled From Brewery to 
Museum. 

The book traces the 
history or Newcastle 
Regional Museum 
from its opening as the 
Castlemaine Brewery 
in 1876 through to its 
restoration and open
ing as a museum yes
terday. 

D u r i n g  t h e i r  
research the boys came 
across ad,ertisements 
for Castlemaine Brew
ery praising its "purity 
and excellence" and a 
newspaper article on 
the marriage of John 

By KAREN DA VEY 

Wood, a co-founder or 
the brewery, to famous 
actress Essie Jennyns. 

The marriage was 
one of the social e•ents 
of the year. 

People wishing to 
attend the marriage 
s e rvice c l ev e r l y  
attended the noon ser
•ice and stayed until 
the time of the wed
ding, causing seating 
problems for invited 
guests and the groom, 
who gained admission 
only with the help of a 
friendly verger. 

The booklet is on 
sale at the Museum 
Shop. 
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The Hunter River adjacent to High Street, during the 1893 flootl. 



Matthew Rigby tunes up on Fort Scratchley's battlements. 

Foreshore to come alive for weekend of celebrations 
ALL eyes at this year's Newcastle 

Harbour Regatta on January 28 
will focus on the battlements of 
Fort Scratchley, where Matthew 
Rigby, 15, will stand as the lone 
piper. 

The Newcastle youngster may have 
been playing the pipes for only 
five years but he will show his 
award-winning style in a solo per
formance as a feature of the family 
concert on the Saturday evening. 

The regatta weekend, on January 28 

and 29, will take on a Scottish Americas Cup challenger Gretel January 29 there will be a paiade 
theme at the amphitheatre on and the Canadian barquentine Our of veu.'18 and a boating safety 
Shortland Lawn to celebrate Bob- Svanen. demonstr-Qtion. 
hie Burns Weekend and will coin- The regatta, presented by the New- One of the. b1:---est highUYihts will becide with a repeat of the Longest castle Maritime Museum, attracted famil '•"'' 

-
Birthday Party on The Foreshore. crowds of about 50,000 last year e Y <;'ncert on anuary -. 

Brass, pipe and marching bands will and organisers are hoping for even' �U:: '!ii3:!� and 8.SOpm, wit.la a
take part, along with a choir and bigger numbers this year because 
highland dancers. of the regatta's combination with Because big crowc are expected, 

Other special features to make the the Longest Birthday Party. King St parking 1> tion will be 
celebratiom spectacular include a The fun begins on January 28 with a open on the Saturda) 7JIOam 
visit to the harbour by the historic fishing competition, boat-rowing, to midnight and o. Sunday 
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• The Port of Newcastle is playing a key role in
regional progress and in recreation, with the
development of the Harbour Foreshore park
lands and Queens Wharf. An independent port
authority is seen as a way of making it more
competitive and increasing its importance to the
r ion an e lion.
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A tN:aStle Herald

Congratulations 

OAK 
on your 

85th year 



Lambton building 

h a colo rful history 
for forsotten 
Gu:Y'• grand.

pl,, Phippen_ 
it the T 4 G: 

and Gen-

a few hotel.a 

• 
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: \.: 
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once been the hotel bar. 
'I'm not I ttinl d 

too well any more,' he 811d 
by way of explanation. 

At the height of J 
Phippin•· activity ('he WU a 
carpenter by trade') Mr Gu 
said be owned 37 hou.eea in 
Lambton. 

'Not flub one , thou,ii.• 
he said. 

'I remember collectine 
the nt. Eight bob a week.' 

Mr Guy bought himeelf 
another block in Dixon St in 
1934. The price then? The 
princely sum of t42. 



This week's historical photograph shows the staff of Bennett and Wood Cycle Shop outside 
their premises at 495 Hunter St, Newcastle (now Remtex Fabrics), in 1934. Mr Jack Dakin 
was the manager of the shop, which sold Speedwell bicycles for £7 /9/6. The photograph 
was submitted by Mrs Thelma Henderson (nee Arthur), of New Lambton. Mrs Henderson 
appears in the front row of the staff group, dressed in black. If you have any historic 

1photographs send them to The Newcastle Herald, P.O. Box, 510G, Newcastle 2300. Each J
photograph published wins $15. 



Segenhoe ••. half-century building which dominates city skyline. 
A FOURTH-FLOOR unit in 

one of inner Newcastle's more 
prominent high-rises, Segen
hoe, goes to auction on site on 
Ap�22. 

On the western side of 
Wolfe St, between Church and 
King streets 9egenhoe is an 
imposing six:storey block now 
in its second half-century, hav
ing been built in 1�37. Along 
with the nearby Chrwt Church 

Cathedral, it dominates the 
surrounding skyline, 

As selling agent Sonia Wal
kom. of WllJkom Linehans Real 
Estate, said of it this week: 'It 
must have really stood out 
when it was built. It had a ten
nis court (now a garden) and a 
live-in caretaker. It really was 
ahead of its time.' 

Views from the unit are, not 
surprisingly, spectacular. 

It bu two bedrooms, a liv-



This week's hiatorical photograph shows the Picnic Bus on its way to TomaJo in 1919. The bus 
was a private business which catered for picnics and parties outdoors. This photograph was 
submitted by Mra M. Bailey, of Mayfield. If you have any historic photographs send them to The 

castle J!..el"fUcJ. P.O. Box. l>lOG, Newcastle 2300. Each photograph published wins fl5 .. 

This week's historical photograph shows Mr Lester Pinkerton on an Indian motorbikecodv�rted to� transport_vehi�Ie for Bowtborne Milk. Mr Pinkerton is near Stanton's Ladiesbn nts �airdressers ID Railway St, Merewether, in 1932. The photograph was submitted Y Mrs L. Pinkerton, of Merewether. If you have any historic photographs send them to The Newcastle Herald, P.O. Box, 510G, Newcastle 2300. Each photograph published wins $15. 

t :b
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castle Gas Company buildings at Hamilton protected from demolition. 

Old gas buildings retain Heritage listing 
TWO unusual Queen Anne-style Hamilton gas leases them from the gas company. 

!ompany buildings and their front fence, built about But the NSW Heritage Council is taking no 
L911, have won another year's protection under the chances. It advertised yesterday that the Minister for 
NSW Heritage Act. Planning, Mr Hay, had issued a Section 130 order on 

The Newcastle Gas Company office, pump house the structures preventing their demolition or major al-
!lild fence at Clyde St, Hamilton, occupy part of a terations without notice. 
7.15ha site which included town gas storage tanks. 
These became redundant with the use of natural gas. 

Although· the land has been unofficially on the 
market for years, the Newcastle Gas manager, Mr 
Greg Martin, said there were no immediate plans for 
its sale. 

He said the company recognised that the buildings 
had heritage value and was preserving them. Elgas 

A Department of Planning representative said yes
terday that it was a fine group of buildings and was 
rare. The general design and detailing of brick and 
stone showed a high degree of technological and crea
tive excellence. 

Both buildings were in sound condition, with their 
original interiors almost intact. 

THIS week's his.torical photograph shows a group of 
Fifth Class pupils at Merewether Public School in May 
1908. The school begins celebrating its centenary' year 
on Thursday. The photograph was submitted by Mrs H. 
Smith, of Merewether. If you have any historic 
photographs send them with dates and information to 
The Newcastle Herald, P.O. Box 510G, Newcastle 2300. 

Each photo(r&ph published wins $15. 



castle Gas Company buildings at Hamilton protected from demolition.

Old gas buildings retain Heritage listing

TWO unusual Queen Anne-style Hamilton gas 

:ompany buildings and their front fence, built about
L911, have won another year's protection under the
NSW Heritage Act. 

The Newcastle Gas Company office, pump house
and fence at Clyde St, Hamilton, occupy part of a
7.15ha site which included town gas storage tanks.
These became redundant with the use of natural gas. 

Although· the land has been unofficially on the
market for years, the Newcastle Gas manager, Mr
Greg Martin, said there were no immediate plans for

its sale. 

He said the company recognised that the buildings
had heritage value and was preserving them. Elgas

leases them from the gas company, 
But the NSW Heritage Council is taking no

chances. It advertised yesterday that the Mini ter for

Planning Mr Hay, had issued a Section 130 ord on

the structures preventing their demolition or major al·

terations without notice. 
A Department of P�anning repr�ta�v · d yes·

terday that it was a fine group of �!"!dings �d wllll 

rare. The general design and detwling _of bnck and 

stone showed a high degr of technological and er ·

tive excellence. 
Both buildings were in sound condition, with th 

original interiors almost intact. 



Mr Bert Lovett yesterday with the glass negative of the houses it1 the background at Parnell Place, Newcastle. 

By MIKE SCANLON, 
Staff Reporter 

A ,n.c..D"u�KADLE sortment 
of early Newcastle and Lake 
Macquarie photographs are 
about to see the light of day, 
many for the first time in 100

years. 
The huge treasure trove of 4000 

glass plate negatives is part 
of the long-lost collection of 
tum-of-the-century pho
tographer Mr Ralph Snow
ball. 

The prized collection had been 
stored in boxes, forgotten, in 
a Lambton cellar for 73 
years. 

Newcastle photographic his
torian Mr Bert Lovett, 83, 
made the discovery late last 
year when approached by a 
member of the Snowball 
family as they were cleaning 
up their home. 

The true value of the extensive 
collection is not monetary. It 
lies in the fact that, it rep
resents one man's vision of a 
city over 30 years and is a 
valuable pictorial record of 

the region's progress from 
1885 to 1915. 

The National Library is keen
to examin some of the 
photographs. 

The striking clarity of th 
early photographs was dem
onstrated by Mr Lovett in 
Parnell Place yesterday. 
There he displayed a 104-

year-old glass negative
against the backdrop of 
terraces numbers 9 to 11. 

'They're two-storey today but 
in 1885 when built in this 
area, called The Sandhills, 
they were three storeys high. 
The road has been raised 
since,' Mr Lovett said. 

The front doors of the terraces 
were once about Sm above 
road level, he said. 

Originally 8000 glass negatives 
were found but 2000 were so 
damaged that they were 
dumped. Another 2000, of 
picnics and cemeteries, have 
already been donated to 
Newcastle Region Library. 

Mr Snowball arrived in New
castle in 1879 from Durham, 
England, and worked as a 
miner at Lambton until 1884 

when he began operating a 
photographic studio in the 
old Borough Markets (now 
Market Square). The mar
kets were demolished to 
build the Strand Theatre in 
1916, so Mr Snowball moved 
bi8 negatives to his home for 
storage. 

Mr Lovett intends to bring out 

This week's historical photograph _shows armed mounted police escorting coal from
Bellbird Colliery to the Cessnock railhead in 1917. The miners were on strike at the time
and free labourers ('scabs') bad produced the coal. Seven police and nine labourers were
used to transport about two tonnes of coal. The photograph was submitted by Mr L.
Owen, of Rutherford. If you have any historic photographs send them with dates and
information to The Newcastle Herald,_ PO Box 5100, Newcastle 2300. Each photograph 

published wins $15. 

a photographic book on Mr
Snowball's work shortly. 

The rare negatives are now 
wrapped in non-acid paper, 
in sealed boxes and moist
ure-proof cabinets and 
should last another 100 

years. 
Windows into the city's 

past, Page 4. 

A file picture of Royal Newcastle Hospital, which also 
shows the former Newcastle Beach p a  • 'on. showing: 1. 
The hospital's North wing. 2. The propo d motel site. 3. 

The nurses' home. 4. Wheeler House. 



The ent di covery of the long-lost Snowball 
photographic collection is set to give residen 
of modem-day Newcastle a better

understanding of the city's colourful history. 
taff Writer MIKE SCANLON reports. 

M
R BERT Lovett, 
83, has a unique 
pictorial record of 
our past that he 
now wants to share 

with all Novocastrians. 
But he · es full credit to the 

man who mad it all possible but 
who has beerl dead for 64 years. 

Like Mr vett, early photogra• 
pher Ralph Snowball must have 
had a vision. Some might even say 
that it bordered on o�ion. 

But Novocastrians interested in 
their past should be eternally 
grateful. 

For that vision of Mr Snowball 
from 1884 to 1915 seemed to extend 
to photographing everything in 
sight, and al ost everything he 
caught in the camera lens was shot 
outdoors, ever. portraits. 

What's more important is that 
by good fortune his collection still 
survives and is mostly intact. 
Today these pictures, on fragile 
glass photographic plates, provide a 
valuable insight into the way 
people once lived and worked. 

The vast 
collection of 
glass negatives 
sat forgotten in a 
cellar for 73 years 

More recently, Mr Lovett, a re
tired shipping contractor, searched 
for seven years for a permanent 
home for his own outstanding col
lection of historic Newcastle photo
graphs he had amassed painstak
ingly over the years. 

F'inally, in 1986, he gave that 
collection to the city. A special wing 
of the Newcastle Region Library 
was converted and set aside. 

But never in his wildest dreams 
did he then imagine that his most 
exciting photo sleuthing period was 
about to begin. 

It all started with a telephone 
all to Mr Lovett from a grandson 

of Ralph Snowball in late 1988. 

'I had known the Snowball fam
ily for yea , '. aid Mr Lovett yester
day. 'They were cleaning up and 
asked m whether I might be 
interested in some items.' 

He certainly was. Those items 
turned ut to be the Jong-lost 
Snow�! rollection, a staggering 

photographic find in anyone's 
terms. 

For years everyone had given up 
hope of ever finding any part of it. 

But there, stored in a Larnbton 
cellar and probably forgotten for 73 
years, were about 8000 negatives 
from the days when photographs 
were captured on glass. 

Ten months of hard work fol
lowed for Lovett, sorting 
through 800 boxes of negatives, 
some unopened for 100 years. Mov
ing the heavy piles of stored plates 
from the cellar, Mr Lovett jokes, 
'almost broke my back'. 'Then fol• 
lowed months of cataloguing and 
storing. Fortunately, three-quarters 
of the collection could be saved. 

They included 100 rare railway 
pictures, 250 pictures of schools 
that no longer exist, 400 to500 his-, 
toric pictures of area coalmines long 
since vanished, early industry, and 
images of 110 ships in the rbour 
during an 1890s strike. 

A total, of 4000 negativ• were 
eventually catalogued. AB well, 
about 1500 to 2000 pictures of dis
trict picnics and family graveltones 
have already gone to Newcastle 
library for local history researchers. 

Now, within weeks, a ltting 
tribute to pioneer photograpblr Mr 
Ralph Snowball is due to appear in 
the bookshops for about $13 llllder 
t e title With Camera, Hol'lt and 
Wagonette, referring to his trarels. 

It is hoped that later thia year 
two more books will appear. The 
first will feature photos of New
castle Harbour never before pub
lished, and the other will feature 
images of Newcastle and the Hun
ter. Both these books will contain a 
mixture of photographs from the 
Lovett and Snowball collections. 

Provided reader interest is there, 
as many as 10 books could event
ually be published using a mixture 
of photographs from the extensive 
Snowball and Lovett collections. 

And it must be a labour of love 
as very little money is expected to 
be made from the venture, which is 
giving Novocastrians back a large 
hunk of their heritage for the first 
time. 

Co-author of the books, amateur 
historian Mr Nonn Barney, said 
everyone who had seen the photo
graphs was amazed at the quality of 
the gl negatives. 

'Many seem as if they were 
taken yesterday. The striking qual
ity is one thing but Mr Snowball 
also has a damned good eye for a 
photograph,' Mr Barney said. 

• And despite being a commercial 
photographer of the time, Mr 
Snowball obviously took a lot of 
pictures which would have hafl no 

• 

Cl 

Left: The original Christ Church Cathedral, which was built in 1817. Right: Professional photographer Ralph Snowball.

commercial value to him whatso
ever, such as street scenes and 
harbour shots.' 

The Newcastle Herald is helping 
sponsor some of the best of the his
toric Snowball collection, and 
another m ajor sponsor is being 
sought. 

The dark glass plates of the 
Snowball collection print up in
stunningly sharp black-and-white 
detail seven decades after they were 
first stored away. And every picture 
tells more of a story than is evident 
at first glance. 

The S 

coach, earmarked to adorn the 
front cover of the first Snowball 
book, is a prime example of the old 
adage of not judging a book prema
turely. 

By itself, the picture of residents 
grouped around the coach is in
teresting but may not warrant a 
second or third look. 

It is an image of a vanished 
period, however. The Newcastle 
suburbs of Smedmore and New
town being serviced no longer exist 
and somewhere in the photograph 
is the 'substantial lady'. 

Co-author Mr Barney takes up 

the tale. 'The new S medmore 
Bridge opened in early December 
1900, partly to carry Newcastle 
milk carts. The farmers had com
plained that passing over the old 
rickety bridge caused churning of 
the milk or accidents when the con
tainers fell into the swamp there. 

'But before the bridge was of
ficially opened there was a trial 
run,' Mr Barney said. 

'There was a report of it in The 
Herald at the time and whoever 
wr<Jte it up obviously could see the 
humour of he situation. To make 
sure the "dge held, the local 

horse-drawn bus drove across it 
carrying a "substantial lady" as a 
weight test.' 

The Snowball book is to be 
launched, appropriately enou�h, 
in the Lovett Room at the region 
library. The initial prin� run of the

\ 

90-page book is 2000 copies. 
In four days time Mr Lovett wi!l 

be 84 years old. But even at 84, his 
vision of passing on to the younger 
generation the way he remembers 
his. city is still very sharp. One 
would like to think Ralph Snowball 
would eatly appreciate his effort. 



Mr Wensley .. :left without any communication to 
the mainland. 

14-METRE · ketch
called Cockle Spra_y
ran aground on Shark
Island off Fingal Bay
late one night , last

ship and hauled to the other side Jj •
a team of bullocks. 

The house has 10 bedroo 
enough room to house three f8!11il 
i-es in three separate, self-contamed
apartments. 

st building of its kind in Australia. i.iii;:ii.:; ..... =:..;;:..:;.----.!.----.:.,_..;...!;.;;:;;.;.:::;��=;;;:::::::::::=::::=;:::=::d-·,Mr�JJ:'.ac::iks=o:n-:,is determined to

At one stage there were l l chil
dren living on the island and a resi
dent teacher held classes in the 

ground floor of the li�ht�ouse .. continue looking after the house.
To leave the house uninhabited

would be tempting sure disaster. 
The place was uninhabited for 
about three months in 1976, before 

Mr Jackson's lease began.
He found the house riddled with

bullet holes, every window
smashed, 350 roof tiles broken, all
the cast iron fireplaces stolen and
and an attempt made to burn it
down.

The Australian Heritage Com
mission fears that ongoing mainten
ance and long-term conservation of 
the house may be jeopardised un
less the island's power supply is 
maintained......

'. 

'It's a Il)agqificient example of
early Australian architecture and
effort. If we allow somethlng li�e
this to fade away we all want boil
ing in oil,' Mr Jackson said angrily.

The lighthouse �n� th_e nearby
residence have the d1stmctlon of be
ing the second oldest buil�ings of
their kind in Australia, !he 

lighthouse off Sydney Head bemg
the oldest.

Tenders for its construction
were called in 1860, about the time
many ships loaded with timber be
gan plying the coast off Port
Stephens.

The first communication with
the mainland came in 1880 with a
telegraph link to the lighthouse. �t
is ironic that 109 years later there 1s
no means of communication. 

Modernisation came in 1922
when the original kerosene lamp in
the light was replaced by an acety
lene lamp and the manning reduced
to two keepers. 

Apart from the lighthouse, the
island did provide another unusual
industry. . During the Depression Mr
Arthur Murdoch, now living in
Waratah mined shellgrit from his
lease on ' the island, used in those 

days by farmers to harden their the 

eggshells of their chickens. 
The lighthouse was switched to

diesel-powered electricity in 1960. A
submarine electricity cable betweenthe mainland and the island was in
stalled in 1973 and the lighthouse
was unmanned.

The residence, no longer needed
by the Department of Transport
and Co unication, was hived off
to the Department of Administra�
ive Services, whlch in tum leased 1t
to the National Trust. The rest of 
the island was declared a National
Park.

One of the first caretakers was
Shoal Bay resident Mrs Jean Fen
ton, who still spends much of her
time on the island. Her ,late hus
band, Ron, and Frank Jackson be
gan leasing ·the home in 1977. 

By March 1862 the 22-me�re 

snowy white tower and sprawling
residence were complete. That was
quite an achievement considering
that the large Hawkesbury RiverTHERE w ould be no 'big-scale1 ,.. _________ _,::;.:;......;.,-,;.;��..;:;;_ ___ +.,;..;;;:;;;;;��-�--�-------".'.""-:��-I/ sandstone blocks used in construc-redevelopment' of the Tomaree'� tion were brought to _the island by

The island's splendid isolation
has attracted strong, often slight! 
eccentric characters during theyears, both as lighthouse keepers and visitors.Lodge site, the Minister for

;_;;;;_;�.;_;;;,.;;,;;;;.,.;��:---:::-�=::-:::---:---_----� Health, Mr Collins, said yester- The Newcastle H�r_ald, Thursday, September 12, 1991day.
The lodge is one of four depart-

I NO-ONE was sadder than Mrsment-owned sites in the Hunter Jean Fenton, of Shoal Bay, when area marked for sale in a massive the historic sandstone 'cottage' at sell-off of government assets to fi- the Fingal Bay Outer Light wasnance the upgrading of the State's gutted by fire late last week. She hospitals. The others are · at said yesterday that her associ:Morisset, Rankin Park and Wall- ation with the lighthouse buildingsend. went back to the early 1960s whenMr Collins said: 'I want to to- her late husband, Ron, was the re-tally reject suggestions that en- lieving lighthouse keeper atvironmentally sensitive sections of weekends. Later he had the con-the.�ite will be redeveloped. �ract to ferry Slll?Plies out to tlie

The cottage at Point
Stephens lighthouse.

island abode light, w,hich is officially sited 01'. Point Steph¢nf Today's aerial file picture frioirl ·1985, shows th_e extent; �f thJ
1 largely un�own, huge 'threehouse' building under the shadowof the light):Iouse. 



ewcas 
on't fade 

fr m me ory 

How many city workers would remember 
Brown's newsagency tucked away on the side 

of Newcastle Post Office? 



Stocklan celebrates 2 f se
IN OCTOBER 1964 thousand· of people tumc:d out to cclehratc the 
opening of the new Je mond Shopping Centre. , o 2: year later tho 
celebrations will be urpa ed by the pectacular promotion , . ale and 
fe ·tivitie arranged for Stockland Mall's ilv�r anniver ar). 

As ewcastle's first shopping centre, 
ockland Mall has grown from a mall, 
cal hopping centre to a comprehen
ive, one-stop convenience for custom

er .. But the centre still prides itself on 
nersonal, friendly service and fiercely 
guards its reputation as a local shopping 
centre. 

Jesmond Shopping Centre was owned 
and managed by Woolworth Properties 
Ltd until 1984 when it was sold to Stock
and Trust. Since then i\ has been 
nown as Stockland Mall but the long 
radition of personal customer service 
as continued. 
"Being the first in Newcastle means a 
t to us," said promotions and market
g manager Ms Christine Sparks. 
"We pride ourselves on our customer 
rvicc. We are not in competition with 
e region's other larger shopping cen-

es because we are a smaller, more 
dividual centre. 
"Stockland Mall has the same quality 
shops as the other centres but we 

ve a more personalised approach to 
opping." 
That view is shared by the centre's 
allager, Mr Noel McKenna, who �as 
·orkcd for Woolworths Properties
mce 1969 and transferred to Stockland

all in 1984.
He has seen Jesmond Shopping Cen
e grow from a Woolworths supermar
et, Big W and 30 other shops to its
resent 70 shops.
"Refurbishments began in 1984 after 

be Stockland Trust bought the centre," 
be said. 

"There were extensions to the centre 
including a new Big W, a new Wool
worths supermarket and 36 new stores. 

New carpark to 
cater for crowds 

"Best and Less opened a store in 19 5 
and we now have an excellent mixture 
of general and specialist shops." 

Another major improvement to the 
centre is the new carpark with three 
decks of parking space. 

The first two decks are already open 
and the top deck will be available by the 
end of Octob r, providing an extra 28-
spaces in time for the busy Christmas 
period. 

"We have had parkmgprobkms since 
we closed the western end of the car
park for extension to the centre. The 
new carpark will eliminate the prob
lem," Mr McKenna said. 

Further improvements are expected 
to be finished next year when access 
from the caipark to the gallery level of 
the mall is completed. 

The gallery level will pro\ide a new 
Franklin's supermarket, which will be  
opened in  early July, Stampede Meats, 
Cut Price Deli, a flori t and other 
stores. 

Stockland Mall wilJ then offer a total 
of 78 different stores. 

"This will enable us to cater for all the 
needs of consumers of western New
castle as well as Merrylands, Minrni and 
West Wallsend," said Mr McKenna. 

The birthday celebrations start this 
week and run for three weeks. 

• Jesmond Shopping Centre's carpark was full to overflowing during opening celebrations as this
photo taken in 1964 demonstrates.

A PHOTOGRAPH in yesterday's 
Newcastle Herald showed a polar 
bear safely behind a glass wall 
looking with interest at a group of 
passing penguins in a German zoo. 
The bear might have been hungry. 
Perhaps it would have enjoyed 
the penguins for lunch. But as 
Gordon Shearer, of The Junction, 
points out, the polar bear is not 
the natural predator of the 
penguin. Penguins live in the 
southern hemisphere and polar 
bears live in the northern hemi
sphere, Gordon said. The public 
relations department of Taronga 
Park Zoo confirmed Gordon's be
lief that it would be a long time 
between lunches for the bear if it 
lived on a penguin diet. As Gor
don said: 'If there were penguins 
at the North Pole the Eskimos 
would have had Penguin Henny 

, Penny long before anyone else 
thought of it.' 

looked on in frustration. The pengu! 
are safe. The polar bear was beh 
strong glass. 
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Crashing 
cliff traps 

ewcastle 
nager 

Kelli Harrison and David Darrington at London Bridge. 

Miss Harrison's mother, Mrs
Dianne Atkin, said from her Caves
Beach home last night that Kelli
telephoned her at 11pm on Mon
day, just after she and her cousin
were rescued. 

'When Kelli phoned she was 
fine,' Mrs Atkin said. 

'All she wanted to do was let us
know she was okay before we heard
it on the news. 

'She and her cousin were wear
ing shorts and light shirts and she 
thought she was going through hy
pdthermia because she couldn't 
walk through fear and cold. 

'She was absolutely terrified. 
'Her attitude today is terrific

but last night she kept saying to 
me, "Mum, I thought I was going to 
die". 

'They didn't get off the rock un
til about 10pm. I think it's incred
ible that just the two of t�em w�re
there, because it's such a big tounst
attraction.' 

Mrs Atkin said her daughter,
who was employed at Newcastle
Maritime Services Board for a year, 
was working her way around Aus
tralia. 

Engineers may be called in to re
model areas of Victoria's spectacu
lar south-west coastline after the
collaps of the famous arch. 

Th bridge was formed by
erosio of the limestone coast about 
5lnill" n years ago. 

Engineering work to remodel
other areas of the coastline, famed
for its varied rock formations and
cliffs, was among the options being
considered, a Government represen
tative said. 

The future of what was left of
London Bridge would be decided
after a soil expert and other techni
cal officers from the Department of
Conservation, Forests and Lands
inspected the damage. 

Regular ranger patrols would
continue to monitor the stability of
other sections of the Port Campbell
coastline until the inspection was
complete. 

The representative said the 
bridge was cordonned off yesterday
and other areas might have to b 
closed. 

The Warrnambool Shire Sec 
retary, Cr Alan Bowes, said count
less lives had been lost throu 
people being washed off cliff ledg 
and ships wrecked in the area. 

'I would have thought Londo
Bridge was a much more subst 
tial structure,' he said. 

'It looked as if it would stand fo:
eons.' 

Other rock formations along th
coast include the Apostles, a seri 
of free-standing rock figures, 
similar features at the Bay of Mai
tyrs, the Bay of Islands and Cro 
Bay. 



The Civic's gran 

the th atre taged live hows only. 

The dawn of a new era in .entertainm nt 
DESCRIBED as 'one of the 

finest theatres in the Common
wealth' and hailed by the then 
Mayor of Newcastle, Aid H.L. 
Wheeler as the 'Wonder Theatre 
of Australia', the Civic Theatre 
was opened on December 12 
1929. ' 

The concept of the theatre be
gan in a mayoral minute in De
cember 1924, and Mr W.
Stronach's tender of £71,863 to 
build the Civic Theatre and 14 
shops was accepted in November 
1927. The time allowed for con
struction was 75 weeks. 

Before the theatre's opening 
the Newcastle Morning Herald 
and Miners Advocate gave New
castle people a preview of whatwas in store for them. 
. 'The flooring is of marble, and 18 matched with the skirtings. Marble stairs lead, from Wheeler 

The ancient Egyptians had a 
ather gruesome habit that 

could put you right off your food. Before the start of a banquet, they used to parade a skel
eton around the hall before 
propping it up for all to feast 
theu- eyes on throughout the parl. Before the guests were allowed to touch their food they were called on to 'look on this, 
eat, drink and be merry, for 
tomorrow you die'. The idea of this macabre practice was to remind all present of the uncertainty of life and its fragile 
pleasures - it also gave us 'askeleton at the feast'. 

Place to the promenade, which 
runs behind the dress circle. 

'Parquetry flooring is the rule 
and with its superb dressing, gives 
an unusualy fine effect. 

'On the side of the pro1t1a1ade 
there are arranged five alcove 
lounges. These are for the use of 
patrons of the dress circle, the 
seating capacity of which is 700.' 

The patrons of the stalls (seat
ing 1050) were provided with only 
'a neat and comfortable type of 
lounge chair'. 

The Winter Garden, a large 
hall over the Hunter St shops, and 
decorated in a different style to 
the theatre included an orchestra 
platform, manager's room, retiring 
rooms and conveniences, and a 
suite of offices. 

The official opening, celebrated 
in grand style, was conducted by 
the Mayor of Newcastle 'in the 

_,__ 
; 

unavoidable absence of the State 
Premier, Mr Bavin', and attended 
by everyone deemed important in 
Newcastle at the time. 

The inaugural program started 
with Big Ben 'chiming in the 
Dawn of a New Era in Entertain
ment' followed by God Save the 
King ' Fox Movietone News, 
World's events in picture and 
sound and the Prime Minister, Mr 
Scullin, 'recording a message to 
the people of Australia before the 
Fox Movietone Camera in Can
berra'. 

Intermission ·was followed by a 
lighting presentation, Entr'acte, 
and Behind That Curtain, 'an all 
talking fox movietone feature with 
Warner Baxter, Lois Moran, and 
Gilbert Emery'. 

Riyx>rts in the Newcastle 
Mornmg Herald snd Miners Ad
vocate the next day were full of 

Did you know? 
ORIGINALLY, 'll88888fn' re

ferred specifically to a fanatical 
sect of Moslems founded by a 
chap named Hassan hen Sab
bah who, quite incidentally, 
was a school friend of Omar 
Khayyam. 

As with all good fanatics, 
their idea of religious tolerance 
was to murder anyone opposed 
to their version of God, the 
universe and the meaning of 
life. 

praise for the theatre and the 
opening night's program. 

But although Mr Scullin 'de
monstrated his powers as an ora
tor in the message which he de
livered to the people of Australia 
through the new medium', it was 
another Movietone item that cap
tured the audience's imagination: 

'Two kookaburras were depic
ted. Before the audience had re
covered from surprise the cackling 
infectious laughter of the quaint 
birds burst out, filling the theatre 
with its genial sound. 

' .. . The delight of the audience 
found expression in laughter and 
thunderous applause. 

The evening also had its unin
tentional humour: 

' "God Save the �g" brought 
the big crowd to its feet 
.... A curious incident, probably 
without a parallel, arose during 

the screening of the Fox Movie
tone News. 

'A regiment of Highlanders in 
picturesque array was being re
viewed by the Prince of Wales. 
When the sound equipment rec
orded the playing of "God Save 
the King" by the Kilties Band, 
half of the audience, after a slight 
pause, rose to their feet again. The 
remainder, nonplussed by a devel
opment so unexpected, did not 
move. 

'Curiously enough, the strains 
of "God Save the King" poured 
from the screen again - this time 
during the filming of the Mel
bourne Cup race. No one moved 
on that occasion. Apparently the 
people were unanimous that they 
had sufficiently demonstrated 
their loyalty.' 

During the opening speeches 
the Mayor 111U1ounced the leasing 
of the theatre for five years to Mr 

Did you know? 
The canine,(CNdl are called 

'eye teeth' beciilll88 people once 
believed they went all ti,.e way 
up to the eyes. 

Wisdom teeth are a hang
over from the days when ·we 
needed heavy Jnolars for chew
ing bark from trees. 

While on the subject, let's get 
our teeth into eome history. 
George Washington was be
lieved to have been so intrac• 
table in n egotiations with tl?,e 
British becauae of the pam 
caused by his lalse teeth. 

Before setting out on 
murderous sorties, they would 
get themselves absolutely 
zonkers by eating horrendous 
quantities of the drug hashish. 

This earned them the name 
'Hashshashin' hashish 
eaters. Today they swear al
legiance to the Aga Khan. 

They were 9lllde of lead and 
the two 1eta were 1eparated by 

returning cruaden who had coiled sprinp IO he preferred
been out in that neck of the to keep bia moatb clamped shut
woods merrily alaughtering and was IIIIWilfiw' to talk much. 
anyone oppoeed to their AB � &echniques im-

Georg D an, who paid £10,514 • 
year rent. 

The theatre's main use fro 1929 to 1973 was limited 
cinema but when the lease 
Hoyts Th atres Limited ended October 10, l 973, Newcastle Ci Council resolved that the Ci Theatre be used for live thea 
and upgrade ita facilities to a tract productions of internation 
standard. 

Since then the Civic's nation 
and international acts have 
eluded Clem Dawe and 
Edgley, Debbie Reynolds, H 
Secombe, Woody Hennan, J1 
Edwards, June Salter, Rosin 
Raisbeck, Danny La Rue, Gra 
Jones, Des O'Connor, 
ner, Robin Nedwell, 
nolly, Robyn Archer, Pa 
gill, Joe Cocker, Lin, ..... -,....,,mn 
Nan'i!ye Hayes, Jude 
Glen Campbell, Dt 

-----� ..... �

It is highly apposite tbat the term was brought back to England in its altered form by 
particular belief.. proved tall'M'4i� the end of his 

__ _.B:::..yGRAE_ ME DONALD L:..=__-���==-------
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This week's · torical photograph shows the premises 
!)f Pryor & Colley, flour, grain and produce merchants, 
m about 1920. The building was on a site in Newcastle's 
West End now occupied by Steggles. The photograph 

was submitted by Mrs Pukinson, of Merewether. 
you have any historic photographs send them to 'It'
Newcastle Herald, P.O. Box, 510G, Newcastle 2300. 

Each photograph published wins $15. 

Dowlin.$ St, Dung�g
! 

ce1;1tre .of !'- quiet Williams Valley town 



Bone shakers 
from a past era
By NORM BARNEY 

TRAMS clanked and clanged along the streetsc,; Newcastle and the

I 
subTh: it cost a few 
pennies to travel in a tram from the city toWallsend and an extrapenny if you continued
to West Wallsend
(Westy). 

Trams have a special 
hold on the memory and 
the imagination of Novo
castrians. For many, 
they are a symbol of the 
'good old days'. 

Newcastle's first 
trmr.s made it on to the 
tracks in July 1887, with 
the beginning of a service 
between Perkin St and 
Plattsburg. The journey 
took 50 minutes and the 
through fare was 9d. 

It was a steam tram 
service and before too 
long they were operating 
._ just about every major 

/ suburb. 
By 1912 steam trams 

were on a regular run to 
and from Speers Point 
and lines were extended 
in several suburbs. 

During busy periods it 

was not unusual to see amotor and five cars travelling to and from thesuburbs with passengersseemingly hanging fromthe rafters and fares being collected by two conductors. 

Creek and the motor came with it. Sadly, HellFire Jack was scalded todeath. 

They were uncomfortable to travel in but theyseemed to have hadplenty of character, and the personalities of some of the people who worked them often seemed larger than life.Take Hell Fire Jackfor instance. He drovethe steam tram betweenBrush Creek Junction,near what is today theCrossroads at Glendale,to Westy. 
Passengers often complained that Hell Fire Jack (his name was AlfMc Vie) drove too fast.
Hell Fire, a keenchurchgoer alwals countered with, 'Don t worry. The good Lord rides withus.' 
One day the Lord must have missed Hell Fire's tram; it may havebeen running early.

Steam trams were replaced with electrictrams in 1922, e:xcept between Brush Creek andWesty; these continueduntil late 1930. 
The trams, both 

steam and electric, car
ried not only passengers 
but mail as well ( even 
buses carried mail until 
1945). 

Newcastle also 
boasted two funeral 
trams, specially designed 
to take the deceased and 
mourners to railway 
stations - Newcastle, 
Honeysuckle and the old 
Mortuary Station near 
the Civic - or through 
to Sandgate Rd, Wall
send, and within walking 
distance of Wallsend ce
metery. 

The hearse car was at
tached to the ordinary 
tram and mourners paid 
the same fare as other 
passengers making the 
same journey. . Trams somet1mOne of two cars came

off the track near Brush
stalled on the Broad• 
meadow ovecbridge and 

paucng would hav to get out and give it a puah to send it on its way. 
Conductors on th trams, both team andelectric, moved freely inand out of trams, alwaysfinding som thing to

hang on to. 
Trams may hav 

bone hak and un
comfortable but Mrs 
Rita adler, of Gat 

,who to
,y tram from l:SUJ:· 1gu111 



d Hop s a e been das ed. 

and of h es h e been 
d, hundr d of buildings 

a uff ere major damage. 



· Hall · LamhtonThe rear gable of Kings Theatre Mure 
d sidi: wal.L was forced away from the roo an 
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kept 
trapped 
three 
talking 

\ 
FROM 12.15pm to 1pm, Mr 

Daryl Marshall, of the Lake 
Macquarie State Emergency 
Services, spoke reassuringly to 
three elderly people trapped in 
the basement of the Newcastle 
Workers Club. 

'There was one lady and one man 
who I could see, and another 
lady who I could only talk to,' 
he said. 

'They were all stuck under con
crete in the basement under the 
carpark. I was talking to them 
through a little hole in the con
crete.' 

Mr Marshall said their names 
were Norm, Maureen and 

I 
•c:8JJ:ring the situation, they 

were quite calm, but they were
very glad to have someone to
talk to,' he said.

'They talked about anything.
'We gave them oxygen but 

couldn't get any water to 
them.'·

!Lit only by a torch, Mr Marshall
said it was difficult to see the
people, who were jammed be-
neath poker machines. 

'Rescuers will have to move the 
rubble brick by brick to get 
them out,' he said. 

'There's still danger more could 
fall in.' 

Dr Kleinman, one of the doctors 
in charge of emergency medical 
teams at the Workers Club, 
said at about 1.30pm that of 
the three people known to be 
trapped, one was very badly in
jured. 

'From hands that we can see 
there could be three more in 
there,' he said. 

'The hands aren't moving so they 
may or may not be alive.' 

Dr Kleinman said that because 
Royal Newcastle Hospital had 
sustained damage in the earth
quake, most patients were be
ing evacuated to the Mater, 
Belmont, Wallsend and Mait
land hospitals. 

Although he had no figures on 
how many people were injured 
in the quake, the majority of 
injuries were broken and frac
tured bones, lacerations, bruis
ing and shock. 

Dr Kleinman said he would like 
to congratulate the emergency 
rescue .workers, police, fire and 
ambulance officers for their 
competent handling of the situ
ation. 



A protective cover has been placed a caryard office building in Maitland Rd, Islington, the

front of which suffered extensive damage. 

\ 
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NOTICE 
The Business Department of
The Newcastle Herald
reopens at 9am Tuesday, 2nd
January, 1990. 

Front Counter

For the convenience of ad
vertisers the Advertising
Department will be open
Today (Monday, 1st Jan�ary),
pm-7pm for the receipt of

jldvertlsements. 

Phone Ad Senrlce 

26-3000
Telephone advertisements
may be lodged at the to llow
ng times:

Sunday 5pm to 8pm 
Monday 2pm to 6pm 

C93-4t20048o 
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h<>r. 
'It wllll a relief,' Mrs park said. 
'My prayers w r answer ,' s 

said f h r anguished wait. 
Her ond son, Ow nn, 33, d: 

icti s 
Words and pictures

had any 
r talked 

gon .• 
Mrs March, 55, had liv in &r· 

rington 'th h r mother, Mrs Lilian 
well, and anoth r son, Ulllb El

liott, 18. 
Leslie t among 

tunned r lativ y t rday. A 
couple of peopl patted him on th 
shoulder and told him h 'd all 
right. 

Mr Bradley, who liv at Gat . 
head, said his moth r had been 
committed to lookin after Lelli , 
Mrs Boswell and th ir littl horn . 

An hour after th str tch r was 
ruahed to th c ntr of King t, 
word was circulating through th 
uaembled crowd of a h ro. 

A man called Norm, d pite 
major injuri of his own, had 
turned paramedic to victima "d 
him. As h and four worn n had 
waited, hoping to b r ued befor 
another tremor brought down th 
rest of the building, h had k pt 
talking to th m, r uring them 
that help was at hand. 

That they would be OK. 
What he could not hav known 

then was that his wif , 62-y ar old 
Miriam, was d ad nearby. 

Last night 'Norm' - Mr Nor
man Duffy, 62, of Whit bridge -
was in a stable condition in Royal 
Newcastle Hospital with crush 
injuries that included a brok n pel-

Mr Duffy and th four worn n 
I had b n trapped together after the 

pok r machine room collapsed. 
On of th women, Mrs Maureen 

Polkinghorn , 53, of Carrington, 
was also conscious throughout the 
wait for rescue. 

h felt th agony of seeing her 
rescu rs tum around before r ach
ing her, ordered to leave because of 
fears of further collapse. 

he said Norm's spirit and cour
age had given her inspiration to en
dur h r ordeal. 

Eileen Werren went to the 
workers club last Thursday to re
new her $4 annual club member
ahip. 

At her Mayfield West home yes. 
terday, the only evidence of the 
earthquake was a broken clock 
which read 10.27am, a sad 
momento of the end of Mrs Wer. 
ren's time. 

Her son, Frank Werren, said his 

3000 homes hit, city off limits, residents voice fears 

HAMILTON 

•• • Main traffic 
thoroughf819s to
bypass prohibited area 

-- Thoroughfares for 

authorised people only 

into prohibited area 

•• Perimeter of prohibited 

-The restricted zone around the inner-city which is e........,ted to mam· m' f f , -...-� re orce or a week. 

Continued 

from Page 1 

P
r
•. Petitions _be sent to the lition of the North and York the demolit1"on of The Junct1·on ermer, Mr Gremer the Minister Win f Ro for Health Mr c rnn' · d th 

gs? yal Newcastle Hospi- and Cooks Hill public schools ' o s, an e taJ until pr-- tt· d SES director Aid Gedd t Jin 
....,rva on an recyc- other than those parts of the • . es, 0 g could be looked at b "ldi h 

· thr -------=-==----==-c=====�=-=--===-==::::;::;::-, place a moratonum on the demo- • That Aid Geddes· not allow 
w ngs t at constitute a eat 

to public safety. 

Damage estimate $15m at Workers Club 



found 

GG TIO.· ing quak dama 
Customs Ho ma million er • scoff berra y terda . Th historic buildin the jurisdiction of th Administrative ·c A pokesman in yesterday that a ug $.5million for repairs 'It would be the em upper rang. of hat we would expect repairs to cost,' he said. . Technical experu; again examined the 112-year-old building ye&terday,_ the third day in a row, to determine when it could be r dy for use again. 

ing's tower, damaged in th 28 quake, had mov �ain. - On first inl.pection maJ or damage appeared to have been finedto shattered chunne a and er ekedclock tower brick or .But th old building cam und inten ·ve acrutiny about 10 da lat r when furth r crac diacov r in the building were put down to' ttling'. Mr West's pokesman said it was not known if the tower would have to come down. It was mor likely that the top would be taken off to stabilise it first. 
The bodies of Mr Spark and Mr Norris are removed from Newcastle Workers Club yesterday. 

A report into the state of the waterfront landmark is expected next week. Concern arose when it was discovered this month that the build-
In answer to reports by ewcastle staff that they believed they wouldn't be back in the building for nine months, he said: 'We are try• other had journeyed into the workers club only once a year, and even then only to renew her mem

bership. Mrs Werren probably had stayed at the club on Thursday only because of the bus strike, he said. Mrs Werren, 69, worked for the Mater Misericordiae Hospital Auxilliary one day a week. She was divorced about six years ago and is survived by two sons. Carol Coxhell, an employee of the workers club, was described by her friends as a quiet, helpful and personal lady. Albert Bender was a Thursday regular at the workers club. He was born in Newcastle and was a crane driver at BHP. In his leisure time he enjo,red dancing. Maree March . . . always 
phoned granny. 

Barry Spark ... devoted to 
family. 

Eileen Werren • . 
renewing membership. Mr O'Shanassy was a member of a rock band road crew which was to perform at the club on Thursday night. Friends, relative re all unluc 

Dulcie Hliim was shopping for a dress to wear on holiday when she as struck and killed by a shop wning in Beaumont St, Hamilton. Cec Abbott was also killed by a falling shop awning in the street, �utside the Kent Hotel. 

MRS Carol Anne Coxhell, the Newcastle Workers Club employee killed during Thursday's earthquake, was known by her friends as 'a quiet, helpful and personal lady'. 
ie Newcastle Herald, Monday, June 4, 1990 Mrs Coxhell, 49, who had worked at the club for about 12 years, died when the poker machine floor on which she was working crumbled during the tremor. 

Before ... Royal Newcastle Hospital's York Wing stands at the end of King St, blocking views but also barring strong wind. 

5
fter ... the demolitio� of 
e York Wing proVIdes 
ean views but also
ows bracing wind to

blow down King St. 

Relatives of other earthquake victims spoke yesterday of their heartbreak. Others killed were Albert Ben-t der, 75, of Merewether, DulcieBliim, 78, of Hamilton, and Cecil Abbott, 59, of Hamilton. Another club employee, trades assistant Mr Barry Sparkes, is believed to have been in the club's basement when the quake hit. He is still missing. Mr Tony McNamara, 25, a bar supervisor, was standing near Mrs Coxhell. He was found and taken to the Mater Hospital, where he was · understood to be in a critical condition last night. I Mrs Coxhell and Mr McNamara had been with three other poker machine change kiosk attendants when disaster struck. Mrs Cora Carter and Miss Lyn Fis�er, both of Cooks Hill, and Mrs Elarne Stamford, of New Lambton, had spent Thursday morning filling poker machines and generally readying themselves for a busy day. Like the rest of the day staff, they had been at work since 8.30. Mrs Stamford said they had had coffee and a chat and started work again when they heard a loud bang. . 'I thought it was a bomb,' she said. She was the clOSllSt to the door 

Carol Coxhell  . . . quiet, helpful. Dulcie Bliim . . . loved children. 

HOPE fades at Newcastle Workers Club; Humour amid the nibble - Topics, Page 2; Baby born on hospi� lawn; Damage in millions at Tighes Hill college - Page 3; Hole m roof but elderly wanted to stay - Page 4; Much of Beaumont St facing demolition - Page 5; Body blow �o health system - , Page 6; New � earcelebrations non-event this year - Page 7; We re l_ucky to be alive:sui;-vivors - Page 8; Building codes 'need reVIew' - Page 9;Quakes that shook the world - Page 11; How, when, where andwhy an earthquake occurs - Page 12 
of the four, near the top of the stairs. Clouds of dust billowed through the room . 'And then everything went quiet,' Mrs Stamford said . 'No yelling, no cries just quiet.' She was knocked o�t but did not know what had hit her . When she came to the club's secretary-manager, Mr Wayne 

Dean was yelling to her. 'He was screaming, "G_et outElaine! Get out!" 8!}d tel!ing me just to keep going while he lifted me up over the counter and too½ medownstairs,' Mrs Stamford sa1d. Seconds later, at the bottom ofthe King St stairs, ther� were •�lions of people and fire �engmes 
everywhere'. She said she did not know howMrs Carter or Miss Fisher, who she 

Albert Bender ... enjoyed dancing. 
said suffered only a broken toe, made it out. Soon after, she was told that Mrs Coxhell had not been so lucky. 'I saw some of the girls outside and one came up to me and told me,' Mrs Stamford said, ,, 'I said "Are you sure? 'And �ne said, "We're sure".'A lone, covered body, had. beenlaid on the street nesr the Union Stcorner. Mrs Stamford said Miss Fisherhad found her or at least helped gether out, 80 th�re was no doubt as to her fate . yesterday afternoon, when staffmet in Western Suburbs �guesClub to hear club board presidentMr Peter Barrack talk of what the future held for them and the club,thoughts of their three absent colleagues were never far from the surface. 

Continued on Page 5 



THE POST 

ew astle Workers

'l'bl club after the 1967 
utensiona Club's history 

in the making 
MUCH of the history of Newcastle Workers 

Club and the photographs were made available 
to The Post by Belmont resident and Workers 

-.-.111n'club board member, Bob Phillipa, 
Bob suggested in 1987 that he write the his

tory of the club for its 40th anniversary 
celebration in 1988. " 'By the time the next year came around I re
alised that if I was going to do it properly I'd 
need a lot longer,' he said. 

'Now I've got another chapter to write,' he 
added. 

¥1' Phillipa _would appreciate any infor
mation or matenals that people could provide 
particularly photographs of the club's 1973 ex: 
tensions. People can contact him on 45-0002, 

For Classified Ads Phone 42-1411 

down 

but not out 
NEWCASTLE Workers Club hopai to re

sume trading in its older buildings ooce the 
minor damage is declared safe. 

Final demolition of the newer section which 
collapsed in last month's �'killing 
nine people, is due to be completed this week. 

Secretary-manager of NewC88tle Workers, 
Wayne Dean, told The Post that the Board waa 
considering a number of optiona about the 
club's future, including the occupation and use 
of the older site. 

'The old buildings have only minor service 
damage which means the supply of water and 
gas is interrupted,' Mr Dean said. 

'But engineers say that there doain't appear 
to be any major damage, and we hope to re-oc
cupy the older buildings in the near future.' 

The wages of the club's 50 permanent staff 
are covered by Newcastle Workers insurance. 
but its 100 casual employees are without jobs. 

Newcastle Workers Club was one of the 6nt 
workers clubs to be set up in the district and 
about the sixth in NSW. 

Members of Newcastle Trade Hall Council 
had taken up the work of establishing a club be
fore World War II, but it was not until 1948 
that they were granted a licence to trade as the 
Trades Hall Council Workers Club on the top 
floor of the Trades Hall building in Union St. 

The Trades Hall Council had to prove that 
it had 200 members, (each willing to pay the 
hefty two pound membership fee), was actively 
organising social events and had the resources 
to set up suitable premises. 

The council mortgaged its building to the 
Commonwealth Bank for £4000 and the club 
was officially opened on October 18, 1948. 

From its inception the workers club allowed 
full membership to women who were union 
members and associate membership to thoae 
who were not. It was the first workers club to 
do so. 

The club's membership grew and in 1957 ex
tensions were done to the existing Trades Hall 
building to include a bigger social ha!� small 
snack bar, separate club toilet facilities, a new 
bar area and an entrance from King St. 

In 1960 Newcastle Workers Club had be
come quite wealthy and purchased the Trades 
Hall building offering the financially troubled 
Trades Hall uncil the premises for a 'pepper
corn rent'. 

In 1962 her substantial extensions were 
made to the club bringing it to almost the size 
of the buildings which the earthquake has left 
standing. 

What we now know as the old auditorium 
was built, a dining room (now the Marco Polo) 
was added and larger poker machine and social 
facilities were incorporated. 

The club's biggest extensions, completed in 
1973, included the arM which was deatroyed by 
the quake - the new auditorium, mezzanine 
poker room area, car park and basem111t. 

At that time the club enjoyed a manbership 
close to 25,000 and since then only minor 
internal renovations have taken place. 

In 1979 Newcastle Workers took its first 
foray into rock'n'roll inviting The Angels to 
play in the auditorium which had till that date 
been used for 'old time' dances and variety con
certs. 
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Newcastle Workers after the 1962/63 extensions 

Unfortunately provocation from the band, 
and retaliation from the audience led Board 
members to place a ban on any further rock 
concerts, but this was lifted in 1982 when The 
Workers took on rock in earnest. 

Since then The Workers has been undoubt
edly the premier rock venue in Newcastle with 
acoustics that impress even the top national 
and overseas acts. 

Newcastle can be thankful that the quake 
did not hit 12 hours later when thousands 
would have packed the auditorium for the End 
of the Decade concert by Crowded House, Split 
Enz and Boom Crash Opera. 

But in addition to being our premier rock 
venue Newcastle Workers continued its sup
port C::t the workers and has always been a vital 
part of the community. 

It has offered support to political, peace and 
women's movements and was the regular meet
mg place of unions and other groups. 

Newcastle Workers was the first club to 
build holiday cottages for its members and be
gan development at Fingal Bay as early as 1959. 

It has been a strong supporter of pensioner 
activities and regularly held pensioner concerts. 

Among its other beneficiaries were Cooks
Hill School for Specific Purposes, Newcastle 
Surf Club, Newcastle Conservatorium, The 
Hunter Orchestra, the Hunter Valley Theatre 
Company, Freewheels Theatre In Education 
Company and Newcastle District Tennis 
Association. 

Newcastle Workers Club has also been in
volved with The Post since That's Entertain
ment was launched several years ago and 
together we've presented many memorable con
certs. 

We hope that The Workers Club can rise 
from its ruins to become a great venue once 
more. 

The club's 1972 extensions - the building lost in the earthquake 

TOPLESS OBELISK IS 

SET TO BE RE-CROWNED 
THE Obelisk, one of Newcastle's best-known land

marks, is fast returning to its former glory.

• 

Located on The Hill,
near King Edward Park, 
The Obelisk was sheered 
by last month's quake, 
losing its top third. It

was badly cracked and 
had to be lopped by 
council workers. 

The Post tracked 
down the missing third 
to a Hunter Water Board 
quarry, where it now 
languishes with earth
quake debris from New
castle City RSL and 
Newcastle Workers Club. 

It was feared at first 
that The Obelisk, which 
only a few years ago had 
been severely damaged 
by lightning, might not 
be rebuilt. However, 
work on restoring the 
landmark, complete with 
the original capstone 
which was saved from 
the rubble, has already 
begun . 



loods hit qua ecord 

1rainfall
leaves 

By KAREN DAVEY 

EWCASTLE'S 
ecord rainfall of 
76mm in the 24 hours

9am yest erday 
rought new misery to 
eople bat t ling to 
ecover fr om the 

December earthquake. 
Torrential rain andflash flooding wreakedhavoc with the thousandsof houses and buildings hich su�tained roof damage during the quake. • 
·The Newcastle Controller of State Emergency 'Services, Alderman Don 

Geddes, said most of the t...;._...;......_ ___ __......., ....... ..._ ____ .....,....,. 
200 calls for assistance TRUCKS � tluough floodwaters OIi the Pacific egion 
came from residents H._..yatlelmontNorth. 

nchao 
whose houses had roof
d age. 

"About 85 per cent ofcalls are from people whohaven't been able to gettradesmen in to fix their
roofs and chimneys,"uiennan Geddes said.
' "The rain is just pouringin and we've had to tumoff the power in some

houses. "All we can do is put uptarps or plastic so they canset back inside out of the
ain." further up the Hunter alley 32 coach passenstranded at River-
ood Dow n s ,  near

og, were evacuated

by tlie Westpac helicopterlate yesterday afternoon. 
The passengers, allmembers of HamiltonWesley Uniting Church inNewcastle, were on a daytrip, but spent the night atthe local caravan parkafter the two bridges leading out of town werewashed away by the flooding Sugarloaf Creek.
Too narrow 

Trip organiser Mrs Helen Cowan, of Hamilton South, said the roadwas too narrow for the 
coach to tum around so he drove backwards for sev-

eral kilometres until therewas enough room to tum. She said all the passengers, aged between 40 and 80 years, had been in goodspirits and had beenamused that the washedout bridge was located atLinger And Die Hill. "We came for a bushwalk and a picnic lunch and ended up staying for '":'"--�---------........... --..:::...---__;;;...;.;,;.:.....:J
dinner and breakfast too," ALMOST covered, • motorist braves high water atMrs Cowan said. loutll Street, Wllldale. 

A representative of the 1978, when 153mm of rain still badly affected. Sand-Bureau of Meteorology fell. gate Road at Shortland said records of rainfall in Although the rain Minmi R oad at Mary:the Newcastle region had yesterday Mayfie1d, lands and R osebrookbeen kept since 1942 and �mbton, Jesmond, Bir- Road at Maitland Valethat the previous record mmgham Gardens, Wal- were closed to traffic yes-was set on January 4, lsend and Cardiff were y.

By RODERICK QUINN,
Staff Reporter 

NEWCASTLE appeared set
to experience its highest rainfallever recorded in a 24-hour per:iodlast night, as gauges climbedtowards a record of 153mm set in
1978. 

Yesterday's rain caused flashflooding in many areas of the city as Toads were cut, houses flooded, and some rem.den ta evacuated. Telephone lines were jammed, vehicles stranded, and stonnwater drains throughout the city overflowed. Ambulances were called to anuru))er of minor accidents. The Westpac Rescue helicopter Bild other emergency servicee carried out an abortive search for a body in a drain near Kotara and police directed traffic at a numberof major interaectiona. Newcastle SES received morethan 100 calls for assistance. Among the worst hit suburbs were Lambton, Birmingham Gar• 

Balmoral 208.1mm (9am to 1pm)

Wllllamtown AMFBa• 141.1mm 
(tam to 1pm)

Nobbp llpl8tallon 113mm 
(9am to 1pm)

HVRF MarJwllle11.4mm (lam to 1pm)

Tocal
Co

�ral
11.1mm 
(3pm lo.,

dena, Shortland, Islington, Wall- prompting fean of further andsend, Warnera Bay and Cardiff. In the Hunter Region, East more widespread flooding. At BHP yesterday, floodwaterMaitland, Abennain and Dungog covered the bonnets of aome C8l'II in were badly affected, and Maitland b h d and Rutherford suffered low-level the works carpark, ut a no
flooding. effect on steelmaking operations. 

A representative of the Bureau Further rain could ca\118 prob-
{ M 1 'd la 1 • #1. lema, a spokesman said; o eteoro ogy 881 te ast ru5-1,t At Broadmeadow, the Gullythat 150.8mm of rain had fallen at Line stonnwater drain overflowed Williamtown RAAF Base since 9am and threatened the earthquake-yesterday. b 'You can bet your bottom dollar damaged Building Centre, ut

it will be more than 15amm (by water had receded by late after-
9am today),' he said. noo;�eral Park at Wallsend was Wann, moist air from tropical submerged when lronbark Creekcyclone Nancy, which was last overflowed about Spm, and manynight off the Queensland coast, had shops were flooded. combined with a low pr818W'tl Schooltrough to cause widespread wet Hamilton Nor.th Primary 
weatner. was evacuated when water from a

woman .fots .her dog have a duck's-eye view ofRiverSid.e Park, Raymond Terrace.
A garbage bin with a cheery message in a flooded park

. at �elmont South. 

The rain is not expected to clear nearby stonnwater drain lapped at
until Sunday, an.<I more heavy the doors of claarooma. 
downpours are expected--tod�•-Y_,. Cyclone

Damage to the llarbourside Plaza
building at the corner of Wharf Rd and

Merewether St, Newcutle.
� 1-..... ---�----� 

More da1nage as valley 
lashed by w-ind and rain 

By LINDA DOHERTY,
Staff Reporter

WIND gusts up to lOOkmh lashed theHunter Valley last night, dumping more than 20mm of rain in a space of 10 minutes and lifting the roofs off businesses and homes.
Torrential rain, thunder and lightningwere reported as far away as Hawks Nest,Dungog and Cessnock as the freak stormmoved through the region between 5.30pm and 7pm. 
Wind and 50-knot driving rain smashedto the ground a parapet wall at Harbourside

Plaza in Wharf Rd, Newcastle, and partially 
lifted roofs at the Lyrique Theatre, m Wolle
St F AI Insurance, in Hunter St, and Tatter
sails Club, in Watt St. 

Part of the timber frame and iron roof of 
the NIB build.-ig in Hunter St blew onto
wlway tracks ear Civic Station. Railway

workers moved the sheets to allow trains toproceed. There were no delays to services. Hawks Nest and Tea Gardens were without electricity from 7pm after lightning hit a second power feeder near Bulahdelah. Shortland Electricity crews were workingin thigh-deep mud late last ni�t attemptingto erect a power pole, but aid not expect
power to be reconnected until this morning. 

The region's ambulance OJ?efatio� roomat Hamilton was being hastily rep8ll'ed by
SES volunteers last night after ram gushed
through walls damaged in the earthquake. 

Ambulance officers reported a number of
minor injuries from car accidents but no-one
was seriously hurt. Fire brigades were kept busy pumping
water out of homes and businesses, 

Eastern Australia Airlines was forced to
pmcel its 12 daily flights until :i'huradaybecause of damage caused by flooding to therunway at Wtlliamtown AiJ'p<>rt. 

Continued on Page a 
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hits 140kmh 
TROPICAL Cyclone Nancy is already causing flooding in southeast Queensland and is expectedto hit the Gold Coast �ly tod�y

Sharp outside her home in CunninghamBirmingham Gardens, yesterday.



Mrs Louise McLean, her son Tra 
Anne Golding survey the flood.in V18,,:1d neighbour Mrs

house in Lewis St, Jaryvill�e �ps of a

Houses surrounded by floodwaters in Cunningham St, Birmingham Gardens. 



The Hunter.floods 

A drain at Garden City, Kotara, is unequal to the task. causing water to swirl around the shopping centre carpark. 

A vehicle braves the water near the intersection of South St, Wind.ale, with the Pac;ific Highway. 



Daniel Wilson, left, and Daniel Depta, both 14, of W allsend, in Federal Park. W allsend. 

The flooding in Dora Creek's main street, Wamsley St, yesterday.
----= 

These houses in Ethel St, Belmont, had unwanted waterfrontages yesterday. 



One of the few dry spots around 'Raymond Terra�e yesterday was t 

Mr John Denham, left, his wife, Marion, and his sis�r, Ms 
Carol Wilson, watch as water is pumped from under then- home 

in Doran St, Carrington. 

Fitzgerald Bridge. 



Damage bill 
expected to 
top $20,000 

By JACK FARRELL 

NORTH Nelson Bay rugby 
leal5':1E: club's new ground 
facilities, officially opened on 
S

1
aturday, were unceremoniously 

c osed yesterday. 
A mini-cyclone which hit the 

�elson Bay area early in the morn
mg turned untold hours of volun
tary work and an outlay of about 
$50,000 into a pile of wreckage. 

�ut the Marlins' spokesman, 
�avm Hoey, was optimistic last 
rught about speedily repairing the 
damage and having the club's 
Anna Bay ground shipshape for 
the start of the Newcastle Rugby 
League pre-season competition on 
the weekend of February 24. 

In a vicious storm of high winds 
and driving rain, the Marlins' new 
dressing rooms and adjoining can
teen were unroofed and walls 
brought tumbling down. 

The fury of the storm sent 
debris flying around a wide area 
and into the street outside the 
ground. 

'Even some of the steel beams 
were twisted,' Hoey said. 

Yesterday's melancholy scene 
of wreckage contained a dual 
irony. Less than four days earlier 

I 
the new facilities had been of
ficially unveiled before the start of 
rugby league trials betw!len North 
Nelson Bay and Sydney club Par
ramatta. Today, Newc11Stle Rugby 
League manager To Ellis had 
planned to visit the Anna Bay 

Workmen clean up roofing debris hurled far from the M arlins' new dre sing rooms and canteen by yesterday's storm. 

ground and hand to Marlins of- damRge to the dressing room and FootyTab grant had been awarded The Marlins hoped to have the 

ficials a $20,000 FootyTab cheque canteen at more than $20,000. last year to the club in its initial dressing rooms and canteen re-

all<><)ated to help pay for the dress- year in the Newcastle Rugby stored in time for the club's first 

ing rooms and canteen. According to Hoey, about League premiership competition. home games of the 1990 season but 

' at ceremony has been post- $50,000 had been outlaid to im- 'I reckon the club's contribution if there should be any hitches the 

pon for the moment,' Hoey said. prove the Anna Bay ground overall would have been about ld dressing rooms could be 

A eliminary estimate puts the facilities. The dollar-for-dollar $30,000,' he said. tilised, Hoey added. 

Mr John Fanning outside his house, which was picked up by the wind and dropped away 

A WILD t ·th . 
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from its foundations. 
s orm w1 ·wm s o ' 

s!ruction through the Hunter Re- · ,
up to 130kmh cut a swathe of de-

I g
i
o

�::�t��:�:
d

t�k the brunt o( [!,jf4if •il'11f:U!•Hd 
the stonn's fury, with one house de- • Parts of Carnngton were

/ stroyed at Anna Bay and reside +r flooded for the third time since Fri
from �illiamtown to Nelson Ba.:, 

day. 
�el?o�tmg what they described as b • The Williamtown RAAF Base
m1�1 cyclone'. Many homes lost airstrip is out of action because of 

then roofs. water damage. 
The high · ds d d · · · wm an nvmg ram • At least seven roads in the�6root

� 
trees and flooded roads Lower Hunter were closed due to 

roug out the Lower Hunter flooding 
Lake Macquarie and Newcastle. ' New�astle residents jumped · 

Sy
�

ney and the Central Coast from their beds at 5.30am to batten 
wer1: a so ba,dly hit, with the storm down the hatches as winds of up to 
c
i
u�mg widespread flooding and 130kmh roared through the city.

f osm� 
J

oads as it moved north Nobby's Signal Station recorded 
ro1\J ney up_ the coast. 33.8mm of rain between 3am and l 

t I C 
wo1:5t hit areas on the Cen- 6am, with most of the downpour 

�d th
o
� 

included G_osford, Erina falling between 5.30am and 5.50am. 
e oy Woy perunsula. By 5.50am the wind reading had 

In the Hunter Region: soared to 65 knots, about 130kmh. 
• There was minor flooding . Further north, � John Fan-

aroun_d Lake Macquarie, particu- mng1 of Anna Bay, said he was the
larly m the low-lying Caves Beach luckiest man alive even though his 
and Swansea areas. ho'!88 was destroyed by the storm. 

Just look at all the people that 
have come to help us,' Mr Fanning 
.wd........__ 



A portable lavatory in Hamilton South, one of only two areas that requested the chemical cubicles. 

PORTABLE chemical lavatories stood 
in a couple of Newcastle streets yester
day, a symbol of defeat for the Hunter 
Water Board which hired them. 

Battling with a sewage system badly 
overloaded with stormwater, the board 
resorted to offering the hired cubicles to 
the many people with unuseable flush 
lavatories. 

In Hamilton South a group of houses 
in a low-lying area at the comer of 
National Park and Corona Streets have 
been without flushable lavatories for the 
past four days. The area was one of only 
two where requests were received for the 
chemical lavatories. 

A HWB spokeswoman said there had 
been a surprisingly low demand for the 
service considering houses in about six 
streets, in Hamilton South, Carrington, 
Wickham and Mayfield, were affected. 

Earthquake damage to sewers, 

thought to be only minor before the 
torrential rain tested the system. had 
heightened the overloading caused by 
seepage into the sewers from the record 
rainfall. 

The problem was exacerbated further 
when a pumping station at King St, 
which pumps sewage into Cottage Creek 
stormwater channel which leads into the 
Hunter River, was put out of action by 
floodwater. 

The choked system acted like a 
plugged sink causing sewage and storm
water to back up and bubble out in sub
urban yards. 

The spokeswoman said the King St 
pumping station became o�rabl& at 
about 4pm and she expected tlie system 
to drain rapidly, beginning with the sub
urbs higher in the catchment such as 
Mayfield. But she warned that more rain 
could produce a repeat of the problem. 

- SALLY CROXTON 

Hamilton's clock tower coming down .•. 
• but it will be back.

Tower will be back 
HAMILTON clock tower, taken down after 

the Hamilton Municipal Chambers were 
damaged in the· earthquake, has found a tem
porary home at the Newcastle City Council 
depot in Lambton. 

NCC llrehitect Steve 
Busteed said · the council 
planned to reinstate the 
clock tower on t\le same 
site, on the corner of 
James and Beaumont Sts, 
but first had to determine 
the fate of the Municipal 
Chambers. 

'Great care was taken 
to remove the clock mech
anism from the tower so it 
would not be damaged, 
and massive cranes were 
used to remove the entire 
roof,' Mr Bustee<l told The 
Post. 

'A the momen we are 
trying to assess just how 
much damage has been 
done to the foundations of 
the building. 

'It appears that the en
tire foundations have been 
shattered and we may 
nee<! to demolish. 

'But whether we are 
faced with demolishing 
and rebuilding or trying 
the save the building as it 
is, council wants to pre
serve the building in its 
current character.' 

Lord Mayor's quake 
appeal reaches $4,434,679 

THE Lord Mayor's Earthquake Relief A 
peal reached $4,434,879.80 at 4pm yesterday. 

Although there were no major donations 
� the fund in the a4 hours to 4pm. the total 
mcreased by $8880. 

Mo1:fmZ°m the earthquake appeal con
cert, e ted at about $900,000, is e,XPeci;ed 
to be added to the total_jl()On, 
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-After tl1e a e, 

The history-making crowd that packed the International Sports Centre for yesterday's benefit concert. The photograph was taken using a Widelux 
Superwide 140-degree camera. 

Bands, 42,000 fans raise $900,000 
By MARK RILEY, 

Rock Writer 

THE biggest line-up of Aus
tralian rock and roll artists ever

embled raised a massive 
$900,000 yesterday for the vic
tims of Newcastle's devastating 
earthquake in a benefit concert 
at the International Sports 
Centre. 

More than 42,000 people 
crammed into the sports ground 
and another 5000 commanded 
vantage points outside to hear 
an outstanding card, headed by 
Midnight Oil, playing its first 
live performance in the country 
for two years. 

A tent city was constructed 
in parks adjoining the centre on 
Saturday night by eager rock 
fans who slept through torren
tial rain in the hope of picking 
up one of the few tickets that re
mained' on sale yesterday morn
ing. 

About 15,000 tickets were 
sold outside the city and the 
signs on buses parked in the 
sports ground carpark, 'Dubbo', 
'Coffs Harbour', 'Sydney', 'Graf
ton', were a succinct indication 
of the drawi g power of the 
bands. 

Among the rowd was May-

tield man Patrick 'Rick' Mur
ray; who left Royal Newcastle 
Hospital only two days ago 
after being trapped in the col
lapsed Newcastle Workers Club 
while setting up equipment for a 
rock concert planned for the 
night of the earthquake. 

Mr Murray, who has been a 
rock and roll 'roadie' for about 
12 years, had the chance to meet 
brothers Neil and Tim Finn on 
stage after they had played a set 
with legendary pop band Split 
Enz. 

The band was to headline the 
Workers Club concert on the 
night of December 28 and it was 
their equipment Mr Murray was 
moving when the auditorium 
collapsed. 

'ft was fabulous to meet the 
guys after all this,' Mr Murray 
said, seated in his wheelchair at 
the back of the sta 

f ,.� 
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'This is the sort of thing that 
will help get me back on my feet 
again.' 

The concert organiser, Mr 
Michael Chugg, chief executive 
of Frontier Touring Company, 
said the concert would be re
membered as the biggest rock 
event in Australia. 

'To get bands of this quality 
together for a commercial show 
just wouldn't happen,' he said. 

'And even if by some fluke 
they could be pulled together it 
would cost something like 
$1million to finance. 

'Today has only cost about 
$180,000 because all the bands 
have donated their services to 
the people of Newcastle. 

'Newcastle has always been a 
great rock and roll town and 
this is the industry's way of say
ing how much the city and its 
people mean to it.' 

, 
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W ALLSEND is recovering well from the effects of the

December earthquake.
'The old Fig Tree Hotel

looks like it is one of the
only things that will need
to be pulled down.' 

Wallsend is a commun
ity with strong family ti President of the Wall· 

send Chamber of Com· 
merce and local shop ow
ner Leone Bagnall said
that considering the age
of Wallsend, the town
had fared well. 

'There was a fair
amount of damage,' Ms
Bagnall said. 

'But not enough to stop 
people from trading. 

People in the town are
still very nervous, Ms Bag
nall said, particularly the
many older people who 
live in the Wallsend area. •

Meanwhile trading and 
life goes on in Wallsend, a
suburb Ms Bagnall de
scribed as 'a country town
in the middle of the city'. 

'We may not have the
advantages of the bigger
shopping centres' under
cover parking, but there is
nothing you can't buy in
Wallsend.' Ms Bagnall
said. 

'You can't complain 
about the prices because 
we keep them at absolute
bedrock level and our ser

, vice is really personal.' 

MOORE 

Specialising in 

It has one of the high
est percentages of older
people in Newcastle, but
at the same time there
may be several generations
of the same family living
only doors from each
other. 

'Families don't tend to 
shift away from the area 
as they grow,' Ms Bagnall 
said. 

The main street, as a
consequence. beco."lles a
place to catch up on local
news and family gossip. 

There has not been a
large amount of new in
vestment coming into the
area's businesses but more
a continuation of tra
ditional retail stores. 

• Novelty Cakes

• Pies and Pasties

• Cakes • Fresh Bread

A couple of billion 

salutes to world's 

favourite author' 
TODAY Topics salutes Agatha
Christie (pictured), said to be the
world's favourite author. She is a
literary phenomenon, with more
than !billion copies of her books
sold in the English language and 
another billion in 44 other 'lang-
uages. Any way you cut it, that's
an awful lot of trees turned into
paperback mysteries. 

D D D 

THE photograph of the mys
terious woman in last Satur
day's Topics column was, in
fact, of a young Agatha Chris
tie. September 15 is the centen
ary of Christie's birth. 

D 10 □

DI_EHARD fans of the Queen of
Cru�e _can chew over the following 
statistics. She· was the author of 
78 ci:im_e novels, 19 plays, four 
non-f1ct10n works and six romance

V'lt..r'll:r...:.ll• novels written under the nom de
plume of Mary Westmacott. Not 
mu�h spare time left over for gar
denmg, was there? I'm sure a lot 
of Hunter Valley people have read 
m9st of Agatha's works, which are 
outsold only by the Bible and 
Sp.akesp_eare. Her detective her
o�ne, Miss Marple, solved 16 fic
tional murders over 20 years in 
her small village of St Mary 
Mead. Some village. 

Anne von Bert.ouch indicates the earthquake-damaged former Hidden Treasure Inn in Cooks Hill yesterday.

Old Cooks Hill inn concealed robber's loot
was once described as one of 'the most 
comfortable hotels in Newcastle'. 

Gallery owner Mrs Anne von Bert.ouch
knows its history well. Former gold pros•
pector Mr Thomas Hunniford, who once
owned her present gallery site, was then
also the publican of the Hidden Treasure
Inn opposite. 

'He bought it in 1887 and while excavating
at the rear to add four more rooms found
this tin of old coins,' Mrs von Bert.ouch
said. 

'It was thought to be the spoils of an
unsolved robbery in the 1860s of a pawn-
broker called Williams,' 

Mrs von Bertouch said she came across the

unusual story while researching a book

on her gallery. 

e whole suburb is, in fact, a little

treasure trove of a now largely forgotten

past. 
unniford's brother George also left bis

mark nearby, too,' Mrs von Bertouch

said. 'Outside St Andrew's Church are

two brick walls on either side of Laman
St. That's the Laman St bridge he built.

The railway underneath was from the

Burwood Colliery and went through

present Centennial Park then Civic Park

to the harbour. 
'I don't know'what the future is now for the 

inn. No-one knows. I'd like to feel it could
be restored but that probably depends on
its owner. 

'When I came here to Cooks Bill my [gal
lery] site was on the brink of becoming a
nine-storey block of flats. The whole area
was i:narked down for high-rise density 
housing, po�sibly 14-storey. 

"fhe whole cbaJ'.acter of the area would
have been very different.' 

The late historian Mr Bert �vett had once
recalled when the old inn had been used
al{ an ice-cream factory in · s youth. The 
inn's old billiard room as also still
there, he bad said. -�•-=-.,;;;.i;:;;



Emotions running high over B a

Mr Ray Raisbeck, \eft, and Mr Harold Blair with 

By SALLY CROXTON, 
Civic Reporter 

EMOTIONS are already 
running high at the final pro
posal for Blackbutt Reserve to 
lose its caged animal displays, 
and no-one could be more upset 
than the reserve ranger's wife, 
Mrs Janet Raisbeck. 

When The Newcastle Herald
turned up yesterday at the Rais
beck's cottage nestled among tall 
gums in a corner of the reserve, 
Mrs Raisbeck had the bottle out 

to feed her 'baby', a \4-month-old 
koala she has called Lucy. 

For anyone who h only seen 
a koala as a lethargic bundle half
asleep up a tree, Lucy comes as 
something of a surprise. he is a 
remarkably active bundle grey 
fur and loves a cuddle from Mrs 
Raisbeck. 

Feeding the koala has been a 
daily task since Lucy's mother's 
milk dried up in July. 

Lucy is one of three koala cub 
born over the past year. Mrs Rais
beck and her husband, Ray, point 
to the breeding koalas as evidence 

Lewis's View 
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W ALLSEND is recovering well from the effects of the 

December earthquake. 
President of the Wall- 'The old Fig Tree Hotel 

send Chamber of Com- looks like it is one of the 
merce and local shop ow- only things that will need 
ner Leone Bagnall said to be pulled down.' 
that considering the age People in the town are 

f Wallsend th to still very nervous, Ms Bag-o • e wn nall said, particularly the had fared well. many older people who 
'There was a fair live in the Wallsend area. · 

amount of damage,' Ms Meanwhile trading and 
Bagnall said. life goes on in Wallsend, a 

'But not enough to stop suburb Ms Bagnall de-
people from trading. scribed as 'a country town 

in the middle of the city'. 

Wallsend is a commun
ity with strong family ti 

It has one of the high
est percentages of older 
people in ewcastle, but 
at the same time there 
may be several generations 
of the same family living 
only doors from each 
other. 

'Families don't tend to 
shift away from the area 
as they grow,' Ms Bagnall 
said. 
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'We may not have the 
advantages of the bigger 
shopping centres' under
cover parking, but there is 
nothing you can't buy in 
Wallsend,' Ms Bagnall 
said. 

'You can't complain 
about the prices because 
we keep them at absolute 
bedrock level and our ser-

' vice is really personal.' 

· The main street, as a
consequence, beco."Ilcs a
place to catch up on local
news and family gossip.

There has not been a 
large amount of new in
vestment coming into the 
area's businesses but more 
a continuation of tra
ditional retail stores. 

A couple of billion 
salutes to world's 
favourite author 

MOORES CAKE SHOP 

Specialising in 

* Novelty Cakes
* Pies and Pasties
* Cakes • Fresh Bread

ALL BAKED ON THE PREMISES 

TOI;)� Y 'fopics salutes Agatha 
Christie (pictured), said to be the 
world's favourite author. She is a 
literary phenomenon, with more 
than !billion copies of her books 
sold in the English language and 
another billion in 44 other iang
uages. Any way you cut it, that's 
an awful lot of trees turned into 
paperback mysteries. 
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THE photograph of the mys
terious woman in last Satur
day's Topics column was, in 
fact, of a young Agatha Chris
tie. September 15 is the centen
ary of Christie's birth. 

D 10 D 
DI_EHARD fans of the Queen of 
Cnme can chew over the following 
statistics. She· was the author of 
78 ci:i�e novels, 19 plays, four 
non-fiction works and six romance 
novels written under the nom de 
plume of Mary Westmacott. Not 
much spare time left over for gar
dening, was there? I'm sure a lot 
of Hunter Valley people have read 
most of Agatha's works, which are 
outsold only by the Bible and 
SJiakes�eare. Her detective her
o!ne, Miss Marple, solved 16 fic
t10nal murders over 20 years in 
her small village of St Mary 
Mead. Some village. 

Anne von Bertouch indicates the e arthquake-damaged former Hidden Treasure Inn in Cooks Hill yesterday.

Old Cooks Hill inn concealed robber's loot � 
. . 

. 

By MIKE SCANLON, Staff Reporter 

ONE of Cooks Hill's building 'treasures' is 
facing an uncertain future after last 
December's disastrous earthquake. 

And the earthquake has had the uncanny 
knack of exposing to people the rich his
tory of their city many never knew it 
had. 

A prime example amid the rubble of 
rebuilding elsewhere in Laman St this 
week was the old, damaged and empty 
Hidde� Treasure Inn, so-named because
of the il l-gotten gains of a robbery about 
130 years ago. 

Long since delicensed, the old 14-room inn, 
at the corner of Laman and Charles 
�reets, is in a sorry state: in recent years 
I! was a series of flats and yesterday a 
first-p.oor corner sported a gaping hole 

, and its front walls 
i

ere solidly braced 

�
. against collapse. 
ut the b�ding, ":hi features on New-

was once described as one of 'the most 
comfortable hotels in Newcastle'. 

Gallery owner Mrs Anne von Bertouch 
knows its history well. Former gold pros
pector Mr Thomas Hunniford, who once 
owned her p resent gallery site, was then 
also the publican of the Hidden Treasure 
Inn opposite. 

'He bought it in 1887 and while excavating 
at the rear to add four more rooms found 
this tin of old coins,' Mrs von Bertouch 
said. 

'It was thought to be the spoils of an 
unsolved robbery in the 1860s of a pawn
broker called Williams.' 

Mrs von Bertouch said she came across the 
unusual story while researching a book 
on her gallery. 

The whole suburb is, in fact, a little 
treasure trove of a now largely forgotten 
past. 
unniford's brother George also left his 
mark nearby, too,' Mrs von Bertouch 

said. 'Outside St Andrew's Church are 
two brick walls on either side of Laman 
St. That's the Laman St bridge he built. 
The railway underneath was from the 
Burwood Colliery and went through 
present Centennial Park then Civic Park 
to the harbour. 

'I don't know what the future is now for the 
inn. No-one knows. I'd like to feel it could 
be restored but that probably depends on 
its owner. 

'When I came here to Cooks Hill my (gal
lery] site was on the brink of be-coming a 
nine-storey block of flats. The whole area 
was marked down for high-rise density 
housing, possibly 14-storey. "I, 

'The whole character of the area would 1 have been very different.' 
Tb� late historian Mr Bert vett had once 

recalled when the old inn ad been used 
as an ice-cream factory in · s youth. The 
inn's old billiard room as also still 
there, he bad said. _.,._.._;;;;., • castle City Council's1 eritage walks map, 
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Puzzle time. Who is this 
woman and why is' she 
famous? All will b e  

revealed on Monday. 



A Saturday night out 
at the o d picture show 

E EMBER when going
to the movies was known 
'go· to the pictures' and it

a weekly, sometim 
kly, habit? 
the cit\ boasted fiv 

neTTlas and · a newsr I
rette and ev ry . uburb

nd townshlp has its own 
theatre, or picture how? 

\Vhen your could take your
girl fri d, or wife, to the pic
tur , h y her a box of choc
olat and still come away with
change from 10/- ? 

Mr Gordon Sutherland, of 

someone has spilt Jaffas and
they have rolled to the front of
the stalls or circle; and all the
Jaffa eat rs in the theatre have
remained very still lest they be
come the chief suspect. 

on Saturday night and could
catch up on the local gossip. 

'ewcastle, remembers it. In the 
1 4 - he used to pick up his fu
tur wife, Ada, at Tighes Hill, 
catch a tram (fares, 2d each) to
the Regent Theatre, Islington,
wher • they had permanent
seats ach Saturday night. 

After paying for the seats,
purchP.sing a box of Winning
Post or MacRobertson's Old 
Goid chocolates, and paying for
th r turn fares on the tram,
Gord n did indeed have change
from 10/-. 

The city theatres were more 
up-market. for a start they did 
not like being called 'picture
shows'. To get a good Saturday 
night seat in the front circle of 
the Civic Theatre in its heyday 
it was necessary to book your 
seat early on a Monday morn
ing. Admission prices were 
higher in the city than the sub
urbs (for the extra cost you got 
first run films). 

If you lived at Belmont you 
went to the Melvic; at Charles
town, to the Renown; at Mere
wether, to the Star (to young
sters it was known as The
Rats); at Wallsend, the Empire
or Phelans; at Hamilton, the
Roxy; at Stockton, the Savoy; 
New Lambton also had its
Savoy and, earlier, the Cameo; 
Toronto had the Victory (it was
my Saturday night theatre in 
the early 1950s); and Dudley its
Plaza. 

The Strand Theatre in its early days. It was the first large theatre built in the city
specifically for showing 'pictures' and it lasted about 60 years. Market Square now

occupies the site. 

But even that was much
more expensive than his early 
trips to the pictures. As a young
boy he remembers going to
matinees at the Waratah and 
Mayfield 'picture shows' to see
hiE favourite cowboy serials. He 
could do this for 6d, 3d to get in
and :Id for lollies. 

Popular lollies to eat at the
pictures included penny choc
olate cakes and, later, Jaffas,
Milkshakes and Fantales. Who 
hasn't sat in a theatre where

The Civic was considered 
the elite among the city 
theatres and the Century 
Theatre, Broadmeadow, (a vic
tim of the recent earthquake) 
was the top place to be seen in 
the suburbs. 

But all local theatres had 
their faithful followers. Most 
patrons kept to their local and 
if you didn't see your neigh
bours during the week the 
chances were that you would 
find them at the local pictures 

There were also theatres at 
Hexham, West Wallsend, Cdl'
diff, Catherine Hill Bay, Swan
sea, Glendale (in later years),
Tighes Hill, Adamstown, 
Waratah, Mayfield, Lambton
and Teralba. 

Every major Coalfields town 
had its own picture show as did 
all the major towns in the Val
ley. In much earlier days pic
tures were screened regularly in 
halls at Holmesville (where a 
few years ago the screen used 
for the silent pictures could still
be seen) and at Minmi. 

Minmi was a one-projector 
theatre and there was a short
interval at every change of reel.
Patrons who attended Satur
day night screenings were also
obliged to take along kerosene
lamps which they would light
after leaving the hall so that 
they could find their way home
through streets without street 
lighting. Patrons who were
miners would often use their
miners' safety lamps. 

Many of the buildings that
were once the entertainment 
centres of the suburbs and ·
townships can still be seen. 

The Victory, Toronto, and 

Lord Mayor's quake appeal tops $6.4million 

THE balance of the Lord Mayor's Earthquake Relief fund
yesterday was $6,445,422.20. 

Recent contributions included $21,440 from Revesby Workers
Club Ltd. 

Teralba theatres became an
tique shops or centres, as did 
the Chelsey Theatre, at East 
Maitland. The Savoy, New
Larnbton, is a community
centre. The Melvic. Belmont, 
was turned into a small shop
ping centre, the Dudley Plaza 
into a supermarket. 

Others, such Cardiff and 
S�ansea, became part of shop
ping developments. 

In the city the Strand and
Tatler (later the Homa) have 
gone and the Theatre Royal is
closed. 

Strangely, a long forgotten

theatre,the Cameo,can still be 
seen in Lambton Rd, west of
the Gully Line. 

But the Saturday nigh 
when the whole population
seemed to 'go the the picture · 
have long gone. The Newcas le 
and Lake Macquarie areas no �
have only two suburban 
theatres (not counting the mod
ern cinema complex at Charles
town), The Lake Cinema 
Boolaroo, and the Regal Bir�
mingham Gardens, that ;eflect 
a bit of what it was like in the
old days when a night out at
the pictures was both an adven
ture and a habit. 

The Newcastle Herald, Saturday, May 5, 1990 

The second Donald's building, now facing demolition. The original Donald's building, photographed in 1891.

I 
New light on the birth of a building facing death· 

AN SO-year-old document about the
construction of the Donald's building in 
Hamilton has ironically been found as
the building faces its final days. 

Mr Robert Fuller, the executive 
assistant at the Newcastle Master Buil
ders Association, found the tender docu-

( ment in an old filing cabinet at the MBA
centre at Broadmeadow this week. 

The document reveals some interest
ing facts, among them that a former 
MBA president, Mr E.H. Banks, built 
Donald's at a cost of 166lpounds. 

The tender document was dated
December 31, 1910. The earthquake
which severely damaged the interior of
the building and virtually signed 
Donald's demolition notice occurred on
December 28, almost 79 years to the day
later. 

Newcastle City Council has approved 
the demolition of Donald's, but New
c astle building unions have placed a ban 
o n  the work. 

Mr Fuller was collecting historical
material for display at the Master Buil
ders 1890-1990 Centennial Conference in 
Melbourne next month when he found
the old tender document. 

'Just with everything going on at the 
moment, I thought this was a pretty 
valuable find.' Mr Fuller said. 

The tender document is a formal
statement in which the builder confirms 
a price and outlines what will be done
for the money. 

Mr Banks agreed to the 'erection and
completion of business premises in
Beaumont and Tudor streets Hamilton
for Messrs J. and R.C. Donald.' 

Newcastle was admitted as an MBA 
branch in 1902, but became a regional
association in 1909. It is the only non
capital city in the nine-strong federal
MBA organisation. 

The Donald's find is nostalgic, but Mr
Fuller's discovery of what is possibly
the oldest known apprentice indent�re

,,. 

--

certificate in Australia is simply very
amusing. 

Poor Henry Compton of West Mait
land virtually signed his life away in 
1876 when he signed an indenture to 
work for Robert Hyndes, cabinet maker. 

'The said apprentice shall his said
master faithfully serve, his secrets keep,
his lawful commands everywhere gladly
do, he shall do no damage to his said 
master, nor see it done by others,' the
certificate decreed. 

'Taverns, inns, ale or wine houses or 
colonial wine shops he shall not haunt,
at dice, games tables or any other
unlawful games, he shall not play.' 

And marriage sounded like a disease. 
'Matrimony he shall not contract, nor

from the service of his said master day
or night absent h'mself without his said
master's leave or onsent.' 

Henry's remun :ration for such faith
ful service was 50¢ week. 

-N than Vass
Mr Robert Fuller with the tender

document. 



Picking lollie 
�---

by the halfpenny with d\foWl !Ba 'UUJ
1 

REMEMBER when 
it was pos&ble to buy
threepence worth of hal�
penny lines and feel as 1f 
you were holding a bit of 
paradise in your hand -

in the shape of your 
favourite lollies? 

When threepence or 
sixpence would be burning 
a hole in your pocket or 
your handkerchief until 
you got to the local lolly 
shop, or 'confectioners', as 
they liked to be called. 

When you walked up 
and down those long cases 
of Jollies or looked at every 
large jar in the shop before 
deciding what you'd have? 

What would it be? 
Sherbet cones or sherbet 
in a bag with a liquorice 
straw? Liquorice straps or 
liquorice twists? 

There were musk sticks 
and conversation lollies; a 
wide selection of boiled lol
lies and eucalyptus balls, 
freckles, jelly babies, choc
olate straws, and cobbers. 

Remember Buffalo 
Snows and the pink sugar 
pigs, the latter very popu
lar at birthday parties. 

And Lucky Boy fags 
and Jacko, the lolly with 
the monkey face Qn the 
wrapper. 

It was a fox terrier that 
adorned the wrapper of 
the Stop Barking jube 
which was locally made. 

Another locally devel
oped confection was the 
famous Miner's Friends, 
no longer available but re
placed buy the similar 
Miner's Mates. 

Miner's Friends were 
first made in 1901 by 
Davies and Herbert's Re
liance Confectionary 
Works in Hunter St. 

Mr Llewellyn Davies 
was Newcastle's best 
known confectioner and 
was also known as 'Lolly' 
Davies. At one time he 
had four shops in Hunter 
St catering for the sweet 
tooth of Novocastrians. 

Some shops specialised 

'oount lines', possibly from 
the long-time way of sell
ing them to children.

Who hasn't looked at 
the jars or the glass coun
ters and said; 'I'll have one 
of those and ... um ... one 
of those ... and, er ... two 
of those .. no, no I'll have 
one of those instead .. .' 

While many of the old 
lollies are still available, 
the price has, naturally, 
changed. Cobbers are now 
3¢ each or 250g for $2.40. 
You can buy such lollies as 
small jelly beans or choc
olate buds at a cent each. 

Today you can buy a 
wide range of boxed choc
olates but they are expens
ive. The days when the 
choice was usually be
tween a box of Old Gold or 
Winning Post have gone. 

A trip to the movies 
was, and-still is, an excuse 
to buy lollies but it didn't 
stop there. Mrs M. Col
ditz, of Coal Point, remem
bers her father buying her 
a bag of lollies, usually 
conversation pieces, when 
he took her to church at 
Hamilton, in the 1930s. 

Was it to keep her 
quiet or make her al&"t 
during the service? 

Former Newcastle City Council alderman AlbertHenderson inspecting Fettercairn recently.

Council advised to 
refuse demolition reguest 

- for historic Hamilton house
By MIKE SCANLON, 

Staff Reporter 

THE heritage branch of the 
Department of Planning has ad
vised Newcastle City Council to 
refuse a demolition application 
on historic but quaked-damaged 
Fettercairn House at Hamilton. 

In what the council's Director 
of Planning Services, Mr Gary 
Fielding, said this week was a 
very detailed response, ten 
points were listed as to why it 
should be saved. 

pany had paid him out and therewas nothing to prevent him selling it. 
• There were others willingto restore the home. 
But Dr Holley slammed yesterday all major pointa raised in the letter, saying they distorted the true facts. 
'The experts all say the buildinf is not now safe to live in,' he saJd. 
'All walls are cracked and none of the heritage people has ever inspected the building damage inside unless it was done illegally. 

The Hunter St premises of Davies and • Herbert's la;Iian�e
Confectionary Works, in April 1902. It was here, ID 1901, th�t Miners s 

Friends werj' first produced. (Photo; Snowball Collection) 

Pryde's Sweets Pty 
Ltd, of Maitland, still 
manufactures many of 
what were the old half
penny lines. Coming off 
the production line at 
Maitland are jelly beans, 
chocolates, jubes of differ
ent shapes (and different 
names) and that long-time 
favourite, sherbet cones. 
The company has always 
been famous for its Christ
mas mix.

The department letter said 
the Federation-style mansion 
was considered to be a valuable 
item of local environmental 
heritage and one which the 
council 'should ensure is con
served'. 

In answer to a Herald query, 
Mr Fielding then said he was not 
aware that building repair quo
tes began at $600,000. 

'If the condition of the house 
is based solely on the reports of 
my engineers, I disagree very strongly that it can be "readily 
repaired". 

'Of course anything can be 
repaired, but at what price? I 
have a letter from my insurance 
company, Eagle, saying my 
property, which I love, was un
economical to repair. A builder 
was actually buying the home to 
work on himself over several 
years but after heavy rain, then 
pulled out saying it was hope
less to save it. 

in home-made lollies; 
others in ice blocks. 

A Beaumont St, 
Hamilton, shop was the 
first to make the penny ice 
block. Mrs E McMorrine, 
of Newcastle, whose fam
ily ran the shop remem
bers the ice blocks being 
frozen in drinking glasses. 

Then there were the 
Red River ice blocks and 
Turner's fruit blocks. 

Mr Kevin Baldwin, a 
Cardiff wholesale confec
tioner recalls that favour
ite lollies were not always 
easy to buy. 

Violet crumble bars 
were difficult to obtain 
during World War II. 

'They were made . in 
Victoria and anytlli!lg 
made there was not easily 
shipped to NSW in war
time,' he recalled recently. 

The Gow family, of Fettercairn, about 1890. 

On pay Friday's his 
father, who worked at the 
Killingworth pit, would 
sometimes manage to get 
hold of a crumble bar. 

'It would be cut into 
five pieces and everyone in 
the family had a piece,' Mr 
Baldwin said. 

Many of the old half
penny lines are still avail
able. In the confectionary 
trade they are ki:iown as 

But whatever hap
pened to one of my 
favourites, the big gob
stopper, the rainbow lolly 
that would change colour 
as you sucked it (you 
checked the colours by 
taking it out of your 
mouth every 30 seconds) 
and finished as a very tiny 
black aniseed ball when 
you reached the end. 

I 

The department letter means 
that the controversial demo
lition issue is now back in the 
hands of the council for final de
termination. 

Among the points raised 
against the request by the 
home's owner, Dr James Holley, 
for a demolition order were 
that: 

• Two firms of structural engineers had inspected the property and said it could be repaired. 

'My first builder quoted 
$612,000 to repair it. Two others 
then quoted more than f750,000.' 

Valuable 
{ragment 

Dr Holley, who spent 10 years 
restoring the house, also said he 
resented being played for a 
patsr-

'I m being forced into a cor
e Its owner (Dr James Hol- ner and then will be offered 1

ley) would suffer no financial virtually nothing for the site,' hehardshio as his insurance com- said. ner laDUJ.,Y WIU 01.Cf.&1, n'IL"U .,. ................ 

of Newcastle 
From Vera Carter 

I HAVE just received a copy of 
Mike Scanlon's report 
(NH 25/5/90) on Fettercaim, in 
Lind�y St, Hamilton. I feel very 
sad that such a valuable fragment 
of Newcastle's history is about to 
be lost. It was the home of Ram
say and Frances Gow, my grand-
parents. . 

iron. She had vision and bound
less energy, and it was she who be
gan the store and Gow and Co 
(Montrose House) at 60-66 
Beaumont St, Hamilton. 

Gow and Co became a solid de
partment store and was a living 
landmark in Hamilton for almost 
I 00 years. When Frances died in 
1923 she owned extensive prop
erty in Beaumont St, Lindsay St, 
and the surronding area. Story 
has it that on her deathbed, 
thouJh a highly religi_ous lady, �h� 
agomsed 'Fancy leavmg all this! . 
A loving wife and mother with 
extraordinary strength of charac
ter, her story should not be lost. 

After her death my father, 
Walter Ramsay Stuart Gow, con
tinued the store until his death 
and I am the last survivor of his 
family. Gow and Co, 1 believe, is 
now a function centre. Fettercairn 
was sold when I was a young girl. 
It became a maternity hospital. 

Was it good fortune or pre-
' monition? My husband co!Il

missioned Greg Hansell to pamt 
Fettercairn, an? he gave me the 
picture for Chnstmas, three days 
later we saw it on ABC television, 
a casualty of the earthquake! 

Last year was the 150th anm· 
versary of the arrival in Newcastle 
of John and Jean Gow, and their 
four sons. Their daughter, Cather
ine was left behind with relatives 
in Scotland when they sailed, be
cause she had measles. They were 
farmers and came from a small 
town called Fettercairn near Mon
trose, in Scotland, hence the name 
of the house. We have a silver 
buckle presented by Captain 
Ramsay, to John, for winnmg a 
shooting competition. John and 
Jean setteld at Tomago and 
moved to Newcastle where a 
daughter, and my grandfather, 
Ramsay, were born. 

Ramsay worked for the har
bour authority and ma.med 
Frances Birkby, whose father 
owned the White Horse Inn at 
Maitland. He built Fettercaim 
('to last 100 years') for her and his 
large family. Frances was a 
remarkable woman who had 12 
children, none of whom survived. 
J have a marvellous photograph of 
them all taken in the 1890s 
(rieht). 

Fettercairn's is a story of ad
venture enterprise and romance. 
It is a 

1

vivid piece of Hamilton's 
history and I do hope it. can be 
saved. 

1 believe Dr Holley had re
stored it to its original purpose -
a family home. 
Mrs VERA CARTER 
Kokoda Ave 
Wahroonga 



Festivities on 

The Foreshore 
A NEWCASTLE tram that made its last 

run in 1949 will be put to bed in its old 
workshop this Sunday at the end of a day 
of activities commemorating the 40th 
anniversary of the end of the Newcastle 
tram era. 

The electric tram, 
o.284, LP class (a class

peculiar to Newcastle) 
has bet:n residing at the 

rarnway Museum in 
Rutherford. 

After leading a caval
c:ade following the route of 
the last tram to run in 

ewcastle (from the city 
to Waratah on June 10, 
1950) No.284 will be re
turned to the old Hamil
ton workshops for electri
cal and mechanical resto
ration work. 

When completed, the 
tram will be returned to 
Rutherford and the work
shop fully decom
missioned. 

'It's appropriate that a 
tram will be the last 
vehicle to leave the build
ing that used to be its 
ho u\l, said Newcastle 
Buses manager Len Re
gan. 

The cavalcade will be 
the culmination of a day of 
activities at the Foreshore. 

Ht-side the tram, a 
highlight will be the mo
hilP bus and tram 
mu. um, in n Leopard bus 
which. , a• fitted out in 

1wra,tle. 

Hides around the city 
on vintage buses will be 
free of charge from 
10.30am to 3.30pm. 

The cavalcade, led by 
the tram (on a low-loader) 
will leave ewcastle at 
3.30pm sharp, following 
the last tram route 
through the city, Hamil
ton, Rroadmeadow, Geor
getown and Waratah. 

The procession is open 
to the public. Simply tum 
up at No. I car park. 

And beside these 
special attractions, there'll 
be a jazz band and give
aways, such as show bags, 
samples, information and 
tram magazines. 

The commemoration 
occurs at an interesting 
moment in the history of 
local · transport with the 
debate over the recently 
released Newcastle CBI;) 
Transport and Develop
ment Study. 

Reintroduction of light 
rail into the city, to re
place the heavy rail Civic 
to Newcastle link, was one 
of the options considered 
in the study, but came out 
as the most expensive of 
the alternatives considered 
in the report. 

ABOVE - Passengers board an L_P cl�tram at Merewether Beach teruunus lD 

1950 
TOP - LP class car No 376 at Wallsend 

Terminus in 1949 

An LP car in Hunter 
St, bound for 
Mayfield, shortly 
after electric tram 
services started in 

1923 

Mr Hegan attributes 
this chiefly to the fact that 
the estimates were based 
on establishing a new light 
rail corridor in Hunter St. 

But he believes that 
the existing rail line could 
be used by trams with 
little modification, exc.ept 
for overhead electrical 
wires. 

The concept had cap
tured the imagination of 
many Novocastrians, Mr 
Regan said. 

The major expense 
would be the purchase of 
new vehicles and machin
ery, but there would be 
savings in reducing the bus 
fleet, he said. 

As Fowler's Modem English' 
Usuage points out, there is 
absolutely nothing wrong with 
the word 'ain't'. 

It's just that people are ter
rified of using it in case they 
are throught ill-bred. 

Its constant misuse by 
people who have employed the 
word instead of 'haven't' or 
'isn't' is the reason for the 
word's fall from grace. 

Actually, the allegedly well
swken person who shuns 'ain't
I. in favour of the admittedly
more usual 'aren't I?' is really 
the one guilty of atrocious 
grammar. 'Ain't Ir is a correct 
substitute for 'am I notr, or the 
more correct but clumsy 'am 
not I?' 

Would the people who insist 
on the use of 'aren't Ir feel at 

ease with 'are I not?' or even 
'are not I?' 

□ GRAEME DONALD

. No, you're nof�eirig double! 

Flashback to the past. Elderly double-decker buses come out of retirement in Scott St 
Newcastle, on Sunday as part of the commemoration of the end of the tram era in the city 40

years ago. 

' 
' \ .  

This week's historical photograph shows George Hogg's Bakery and General Store, 
Minmi, in 1905. William Henry Gates, the grocer's assistant, is holding the horse. The 
photograph was submitted by Mr W. J. Clark, of Shortland. If you have any historic 
photographs send them with dates and information to The Newcastle Herald. PO Box 

510G, Newcastle, 2300. Each photograph published wins $15. 



Dancing on a 
Saturday night 

Not too long ago every suburb had 
its dance hall - and as often as not 

a band to go with it. 

REMEMBER when you 
used to dance the light 
fantastic every Saturday 
night at the Town Hall, 
T.>1cll House or the Empire 
Palais? 

When, if you missed the last 
tram, or train, home it meant a 
long walk on already aching 
legs. 

When ,if you were a young 
woman, you waited for the tap 
on the shoulder or, if a man, 
you looked around the dance 
hall for an unattached 'sheila' 
-sorry 'young woman' -who
took your fancy.

When you danced the 
foxtrot, the quick step, the jazz 
waltz, barn dance, Pride of 
Erin, and the gypsy tap to the 
music of the many local 
orchestras that played in the 
city and suburbs. Some of these 
venues specialised in 50/50 
dances, others in old time 
dancing. 

Orchestras, or bands, and 
their leaders '_Vere household 

names; over the years 
thousands danced to the sounds 
of Billy Bates and his orchestra, 
Harry Tabernacle and his 
orchestra, and Jack Speering 
and his orchestra. Then there 
were the bands of BillLang, Lea 
Bebb, Mrs Vincer, Gordon 
Favell, Allan Cambourne and 
Cliff Kimber. 

If you Jived at Belmont and 
attended the local memorial 
hall you Jilrobably danced to the 
music of Buddy McKinnon and 
his band; if you went dancing 
at Boolaroo it was at the 
Macquarie Grove (the Lake 
Cinema now occupies the site) 
and to the sound of Len Gesell 
and his orchestra; at Toronto it 
was the yacht club with Dave 
Davidson and his band. 

Len Gesell's wife, Maude 
also played in her husband's 
orchestra. As a pianist she had 
earlier played as 
accompaniment to silent moviea 

at Boolaroo. The orchestra also 
played at other venues around 
Lake Macquarie, including 

Rathmines Air 
World War II. 

arl G 11, of Valentin 
rem mbers a Catalina aplan 
from the base flying low o,· r 
Boolaroo and dropping I fl 
advertising a forthcoming 
dance at the b 

Other pis wh r you 
could dance to your h 
content included the lub 
Ballroom, later Legion Hou 
(and originally Radio 2HO" 
city headquarters) on th 
comer of King and Brown 
streets; the outhem Cr hall 
at Hamilton; the Islington 
Palais; Rosedale Hall at Tigh 
Hill; the Geordie Club in 
Auckland St; and Waratah• 

Mayfield town hall. 
Barnsley, West Wall!M!nd 

and the Cardiff Ma._qonic hall II 
had regular dances as did many 



Pictures by DAVID WICKS 
Manager Mr Rodney Powell, looking forward to the arrival of customers at the Potters Tavern. 

Solllething new is 
brewing at Cessnock 

By KIRSTEN LAWSON, 
Cessnock Reporter 

A $3MILLION tavern built o n  
the site o f  a historic pottery 
works at Cessnock will open next 
month as the closest place to the 
vineyards where patrons can buy 
a beer without an accompanying 
meal. 

Current licensing laws prevent 
hotels or taverns operating in the 
vineyard area, but many tourists 
would still like to drink beer as well 
as wine without the prerequisite of 
a meal the tavern's manager, Mr 
Rodney Powell, said this week. 

The Potters Tavern, on Allan
dale Rd, Nulkaba, would meet this 
demand, he said. 

Mr Powell said that despite the 
tavern's proximity to the v ineyards, 
the Hunter Valley Vineyards 
Association had not objected to the 
development. . The association had previously 
objected to any tavern or �otel � 
ing established in the vineyards 
area. 

Mr Powell said that because *e 
Potters Tavern was on a main road 
it would attract tourists travel · g 

to the vineyards. It would also pro
vide something different for resi
dents. 

The site incorporates five 'bee
hive' kilns, which carry National 
Trust Heritage orders, and the ori
ginal tunnel kiln entrance remains 
as part of the main building. 

Three bars would operate at the 
tavern, as well as a restaurant and 
conference/lounge room, Mr Powell 
said. 

The tavern would include a 
drive-in bottle shop and there were 
plans for a 20-room motel to be 
built on the site near the kilns. 

Mr Powell said the tavern's ow
·ner, Mr Noel Mitchell, had gone to 
great expense to preserve the his
torical atmosphere and significance 
of the old pottery works. 

The tavern itself was colonial
style, using bricks from the original
kilns in its fireplaces. Landscaping
would be carried out around the
five kilns.

'There's nowhere for people to
just drink beer in the vineyards,' 
Mr Povrell said. 'The Wollo

�

i
Tavern · really busy on weeken s
but it's fair distance from t e
town. W 're only five minutes fron
Cessnock. Mr Powe 

•• ••
. , . 

... 

A largely forgotten part of Australia's 
heritage, a World War I recruitment 
march from N arrabrai to Newcastle 
1915-16, 

The march was led from Narrabri to Newcastle by the 
President of Namoi Shire, Captain Robert Cameron (on 
right). Private Hegarty has the wallaby mascot and an 

unknown recruit holds the Australian flag . 
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The approximate extent of alluvium and fill in the Newcastle Earthquake Study, left, with yellow 1howing th
there is fill overlying alluvium areas. The map, right, shows damage in the modified mercalli acal ov r m I r a 
MM7 orange and MM8 red. Details of MM6 include: felt by all, people and animal• alarmed, difficulty in alkln llt
or falla, crockery broken, furniture moved, isolated cases of chimney damage. MM7: general alarm, difficulty ndt , 
l0011e brickwork and tiles dislodged, stone walls crack, weak chimneys break, domestic water tank bu 8: 
lteering of cars affected, chimneys, monuments, towers, tanks twisted or brought down, some bric ven da 

broken, cracks appear on steep slopes and wet ground, some muonry damaged. The scale goos up to MM12, h 
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Lambton school 
marks 125 years 

By TIM ISLES, Education Reporter

ONE of the oldest Bunter schools, Lamb
ton Public, u celebrating ita 126th birthday. 

'lbe school'• principal, Mr Henry Mul
lan, 88id the achool waa built in 1886 to 
cater for the need.a of 38 boys and 48 girls in
the Lambton district. 

By 1887 it had more than 700 pupils,
compared with 230 pupils currently en
rolled. 

The school's community held a fete on
Saturday 88 part of a week of birthday
activities, which included planting 300
trees. 

Mr Mullan said the original school build
ing, known 88 the Barn, wu demolished in
1966 to allow for the widening of Croudace
St but two classroom blocb of the school
dated to 1889. 

The NSW Director of Education from
1906 to 1922, Mr Peter Board, had been a
trainee teacher at the achooL

This week's historical photograph shows B ourke St, Maitland, in the_ 1893 flood. The
photograph was submitted by Mr M. Porter, of Beresfield. If you have any historic
photographs send them with dates and information to The Newcastle Herald, PO Box

5100, Newcastle, 2300 Each ..Dhoto1Ua1>h published wins $15. 

Emperor penguins shielding their chicks from the col

T
HE past week has seen the most
successful Cathedral Festival
ever, which is a real tribute to the

enterprise and commitment of the
Cathedral's organist and Master of the
Choristers, Philip Matthias. 

Much use was made of the splendid
pipe organ during services as well as in
concert. The organ in Christ Church
Cathedral is one of the finest of its
kind in Australia and is renowned as
such in this country and overseas. 

The acoustics of the Cathedral are
marvellous for this sound of the organ
that successfully fulfils its dual roles as
a liturgical and recital instrument. 

The original organ, the pipe work of
which forms the basis of the present in
strument, was built in 1906 by Norman
and Beard of Norwich and contained 
30 stops spread over three manuals and
pedal. 

It was enlarged in 1923 to 4
manuals and 38 stops, but was mech
anically unsatisfactory. By the late 
1950s it had become almost unplayable 
and a rebuilding project became
urgent. 

The organ was rebuilt and enlarged 
by J. W. Walker and Sons of England, 
in 1962-63. I

As it is today, the organ contains 
2325 pipes. The console has 70 solid
ivory drawstops, three manuals and
pedals. 

The main organ is in a spacious
chamber over the north of the choir
and is connected to the console by 
about 20m of wire cable. Over the past
10 years much of the electrical work of
the organ has become unreliable and
outdated, making repairs difficult and
expensive. 

\It is hoped in 1991 to do some im
portant work on the organ that will al
low it to work more reliably and to
make some additions to the organ at 
the same time. 

The cost of this project is estimated
at more than $60,000.



Paper bags, 
sweet smells 
and top service 

Bef�re the days of impulsebuying and frenetic supermarkets there was another
way to shop. 

REMEMBER WHEN 
shopping for groceries 
was fun. 

When your grocery 
order was personally 

collected and the 
groceries personally 
delivered. 

When shop 
assistants prided 

Mr F. Witherspoon's grocery store in 
Hunter St, near Auckland St. It sold 
everything from castor oil to Wallaby tea, 
from Borax soap to Rumford's rice starch. 

rern 
Formerly
known 
as "Fanny's" 

Today's full puzzle picture was taken in 1902 in the middle of 
"7hat is now Wharf Rd. The building with veranda (at right) 
"7e know now as Fanny's. The sandstone being stored was 

used to build the Newcastle Post Office • • • •.•-·-· ..................... ·-·-• -•.•.•-•-•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• ... �•-•.•.•-·�•-•..!-•.•.•············ .. -.-..:�-.½-,'�-!.• •••• --�-:-:-:-:-�-=-� 

Thia picture, for those who bven't already identified it; 
was la-ken about 1914 on the eastern promenade of 
Newcastle Beach. In the background is the pump house 

used while the baths were being built. 

themaelv• on the 
pe1'80nal aerrice they 
pve to their c:ustomera. 

Remember the old 

=:�.::r:-smella, wooden 
draws or hjp wooden 
shelvee and the bins 
which carried 
everything from 
potatoea to bran. 

Mr Ron Shepherd. of 
Charlestown, began 
work In auch a store 
when be wu 14 years 
old and remained in the 
grocery buiness for 
more than 30 years. He 
came to 111anage the 
store and eventually 
own it. 

Be l9Calls his time in 
the buinea u a time of 
penaaal aervice, of the 
daya Wore impulse 
bUJiaawhen you had to 
be laaae.t with people to 
stay In business. 

Ion worked with the 
Owl pocery chain and 
hll Owl store wu in 
Beaumont St, Hamilton. 
jm& below the clock (a 
flCtim of the 1989 
earthquake). 

He would collect 
,rocery orders on his 
bicycle in Hamilton. 
Adamstown, Wallsend 
and Newe&Btle. These 
would be made up and, 
In the 19308, be 
delivered by a 
Chevrolet utility. 

The Hamilton store 
had shelves rather than 
draws but 80D1e of these 
were high and to get to 

the goods a long wooden 
stick with a nail on the 
end was used to knock 
the tina and pacbu 
from the upper lenla. 

Almost everythiq 
W1L8 purchued lJl balk 
and customers oould 
decide jWlt how much 
they wanted. Paper 
hap came in aeveral 
sizes and if the store nn 
out of bags then the 'flat 
wrapping' tecluuque 
was used, with hap 
made from brown 
paper. 

The pleasant smell in 
the shop wu deliberate, 
a 'little trick' Ron 
Shepherd recently 
admitted. 

'It WIUI a polished 
floor behind the counter 
and sawdust wu spread 
on it. Added to thi8 wu 
a bit of kero and a touch 
of ground coffee.' 

This combination 
meant that not only was 
the customer welcomed 
with a pleasant smell. it 
also pve the shop 
usistants more 
mobility. They used the 
floor as a slide thwi 
giving faster service to 
the customer. 

The order trade wu 
important to the 
grocery stores. Stores 
would see more 
customers on pay weeks 
at thee BHP Steel works 
and less on the 'back 
week'. 

Apart from the Owl 
stores. many 
Novocastrians would 

The interior of a store at Plattsburg. It sold not only groceries but just 
about eveything else as as well, including paint, fishing equipment, and 

carpet runners for the hallway (centre of picture). 
also remember years ago have now Orders would be 
Ferguson's Excel stores. .faded from memory. dropped off at the store 
Mcilwraith'&, Lane and Who remembers Vetoy and were ready to be 
Trewartha's and, of biscuits, Persil, Reckitt& picked up on the way 
coune, the Co-op Store Blue, Clements.tonic, or home. Shopping did not 
and its many branches. Zebra stove black. to stop at the grocery 

The weekly grocery name a few? store. Eveything else 
order was often There were problems the farm could not 
prepared by the time buying in bulk. In provide was also 
Ron called for it but he winter honey in large purchaaed on the 
was always ready with tins would harden. The occasions the family 
suggestions and Owl store at Hamilton went to town. 
reminders of items that would place the tins on Ron Shepherd sums 
may have been top of the ovens of a up those days aa a time 
forgotten. nearby cake shop until of personal service 

'Are you right for it 'melted'. when customers were 
butter, sugar, tea, flour, Shopping in the friends who trusted 
spices, cheese, bacon?' country followed a your judgement and 
he would ask. similar pattern. your honesty. 

The bacon was Both Mrs Ros 
usually cut with those Roddenby, of 
hand-turned bacon Newcastle, and Mrs 
slicers, the cheese with Sandra Edwards, of 
a wire slicer. Gorokan, grew up in the 

While the choice of country. 
brand names wu not as They would go to the 
varied as it is today, the nearest town -
grocery stores stocked Wingham and Cowra 
everything a howihold respectively - with 
needed. parents or grandparents 

And what were once a fortnight or once 
household names many a month. 

Mrs Roddenby 
shares a view of her 
mother, Mrs J Green, of 
Wingham, when she 
says, 'shopping for 
groceries today has 
turned women into pack 
horses'. 

Perhaps modern 
supermarkets should 
restock that old standby 
Clements Tonic 

26, 1990 



ACK in the 
Great Depres
sion, the cov
eted job for 
the youth of 
Ultimo and 

Pyrmont was to become a 
"block boy" and engage in 

I a task known as "sparrow 
starving". 

Each boy was given a block 
of the peninsula within which 

1 he had to sweep up the horse'
droppings and deposit them in
a central bin. If you did well, .
you got a job for life on the
City Council. 

Life was tough in the inner
city, controlled by the ALP
heavies. You could even rise
as high as John Ignatius
Armstrong, the "Golden Bar
man", who was appointed
High Commissioner to Lon
don in 1973 by then Prime
Minister Gough Whitlam. 

The area's involvement with 
politics goes back to the Rum 
Rebellion, because it was at 
was at the famous Ultimo 
House that Macarthur and his 
brother officers met in the late 
afternoon of January 26, 1808, 
- Australia Day, ironically,
- before riding on to Sydney
to instigate the revolt against
Governor Bligh.

The founding of the area 
was as bloody as the rest of 

The NSW Government last week announced a multi-billion-dollar, 30-year project which willradically change the face of the Ultimo-Pyrmont area - one of the last bastions of old inner-citySydney. The area was crucial not only to the economic development of Australia but also toforging the essential characteristics of a country. The history of Ultimo and Pyrmont is amicrocosm of a nation's history - the good, the bad and the ugly. It may disappear forever.KEITH GOSMAN reports.

colonial history. The first  
settler on the peninsula was 
Thomas Jones, a foot soldier 
in the 102nd Regiment of the 
Line, who was granted 55
acres in 1795. 

Found guilty of the murder
of a clergyman in July 1799,
his house was burnt down and 
he was hanged on the site. His 
body was left to putrefy in 
chains. 

The violence extended to 
the Aboriginal population of 
Pyrmont - the first commu
nity to be dispossessed of the 
peninsula - who feasted on 
shellfish and drank from the 
fresh water of the "Tinkers 
Well". 

It is almost impossible to 
imagine now but the area was 
roamed by deer at the turn of 
the 19th century and the 
ubiquitous Captain John 
Macarthur founded  the 
nation's diary industry in 
Pyrmont. 

But it was not just milk -
which made Ultimo and Pyr
mont. There was wool, flour, 
sugar, iron, ship building and
timber. Much of the nation's 
early export wealth was gener
ated through the peninsula. 

In 1910, 1.7 million bales of 
wool were exported from 
Sydney - 1.5 million of them 
being auctioned and handled 
in Ultimo. The Colonial Sugar
Refining Company (CSR) and 
the Australian Steam Naviga
tion Company (ASN) are
among the famous companies
which blossomed on the pen
insula. T HE area also provided 

much of the city's 
power and transport 
through the hydraulic 

pumping station, the power
stations, steam trains and tram
depots. 

There was also the Burley 
Griffin incinerator, the fish 
markets, Paddy's Market and 
Chinatown. 

Pyrmont's famous sand
stone quarries, established in 
1853, supplied blocks for 
many of Sydney's most 
famous buildings such as 
Sydney University and the 
GPO. It also provided blocks 
for buildings in New Zealand, 
Fiji and Canada. 

The various quarries were
known as Hell Hole, Purga
tory and Paradise. Hell Hole
was a deep excavation below
water level and was the scene 
of canoe races after it rained.

But t�e power of the big
compames had a negative
impact on the community. The
peninsula became Sydney's
sink - whatever industrywhich was not wanted orwould not be tolerated elsewhere in Sydney was dumpedin Pyrmont and Ultimo. And the big companies likeP&O, CSR and ConsolidatedPress demolished whole rowsof houses often to leave thesites vacant. 

But the area was onceSydney's most densely populated and by 1891 there were
almost 20,000 people livingthere. At its peak, when all the
woolstores, flour mills, tramterminus and wharves were
functioning; the area boasted25 pubs. 

And there was a very 
different side to the peninsula 
when the yachts of the Pyr
mont Hying Squadron raced
on Sydney Harbour and thou
sands watched the famous
local water polo champions
win competition after compe
tition in Pyrmont Baths. 

T HE Pyrmont Baths, the 
first public baths in 
Sydney, were built in 
1875 and demolished in1945. Famous local families

such as the Watkinsons,
O'Keefes, Blacks, Conlons,Quills and Munces all ensured
that Pyrmont dominatedNSW swimming and water
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polo up to World War II. Another Pyrmont hero wasflyweight champion GeorgeMendies, of Portugueseextraction, who was Australia's most popular fighterduring the Great War and theearly 1920s. 
But his life also ended intragedy on May 3, 1924, whenhe fought his close friendHarry Gordon at SydneyStadium when they filled infor a main-event fight whichhad been cancelled.

In the 15th, George was hitwith a right. It was the lastpunch he received. He diedtwo days later in St Vincent'sHospital. 
Like Mendies, the pen.insula has almost become a ghost.The back room boys and thebig companies almost gone.
Almost as a symbol of thechanging city, John IgnatiusArmstrong, the "Golden Barman", one of 10 children born

in 1908 in the upstairs room ofhis family's Pyrmont Hotel The Butcher's Arms, died lwealthy man in 1977 whileli�in& at �!s Collaroy homewith its ce1hng painted by thefamous artist John Olsen.
• Photographs and historical material provided by Pyrmont & Ultimo - A History by Michael R. Matthews.
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TEAMS of Clydesdales carting sugar out of the CSR refinery - one of the major companies integral to the history of Pyrmo t. 
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SHIPS' masts pierce the skyline of a■ inner city bay in 1870. 

PYRIIONT viewed from tbe Town Hall taken in 1870 showing the dense residential and industrial development of the time.

Workers Club 

on schedule 

for 1992 
\ 

,� I 

Taking shape ... the new Newcastle Worker
Club. 

PASSERS-BY in Union and King Streeu 
will have noticed that the new ewe tle 
Workers Club is starting to take shape. 

After seven months of excavation and con truc
tion it is possible to guage the size of the building. 

Last week massive curved beaIDS, almost 40m 
long were lifted into place to form the roof of the 
auditorium. 

The auditorium alone will accommodate a 
crowd of 2,000. 

The site manager for Civil & Civic, Rod Stan
ton, said construction of the club is on schedule for
the mid-1992 opening. 

Meanwhile the construction of the club has gen
erated much local business with 85% of the work 
won by local sub-contractors. 



Picture by KEN ROBSON 

Yesterday's brief hailstorm moves off across Newcastle harbour. 



----

Continuity in Newcastle eating can be seen in two restaurants, 80 years apart and
reflec ting the different worlds in which they operated, but both committed to gracious
service and a thoughtful ambiance. (Top) The ultra-English Centennial Hotel, Cnr Scottand liunter Streets, 1910, and (above) the lstana Malaysia in the city's West End today.

Hunter 
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The Palais Royale at the city's West End has been a fixture in the area for many years. It was the original_ City 
Arcade and Western Markets (top) in the early 1900s. Later it became the Elite skating rink, then an antiques 

outlet (centre). Today it is one of the city's leading night spots (above). 

Pit pony 
Murphy 
a true 

• 

I survivor 
1urphy the urvivor. 

Now quietly grazing in a Wall end 
I paddock, this old equine is the 

RSPCA' last ewca tie pit pony 
from SW's last big underground 
team made redundant in 1983 at 
the Stockrington o 2 colliery, 
near Minmi. Murphy was among 
nine nags rescued, literally at the 
11th hour; bought after �n 
RSPCA public campaign. He still 
lives on the animal welfare 
group's Wallsend site. Another 
rescued horse, Sam, died from old 
age fairly recently at the RSPCA. 
Exactly a week ago today, with 
news of the retirement of Britain's 
last pit pony, Topics had idly 
wondered what happened to our 
own pit ponies, and soon after, 
RSPCA staff urged their assistant 
manager John Carter to telephone 
Topics to round off the tale. 'The 
pit horses actually got as far as a 
knackery at Bourke, in far west
ern NSW, where they were just 
about to become horse meat for 
the Japanese market,' said John. 
'I rang on the off-chance on a 
Sunday at 2pm and located the 
manager, who said that he was 
also a horse lover and agreed to 
sell them so they might live.' John 
said if he hadn't telephoned, the 
horses had been scheduled for the 
chop at the abattoir at 6am the 
next day. 'The public raised the 
money and the horses came back 
east to be split up among various 
private owners. We then kept 
Sam and Murphy here,' said John. 
'Murphy was known for two 
things among miners. He was very 
good at cleaning up food scraps 
and getting into miners' crib 
(lunch) boxes but he was also a 
very safe horse. No miner would 
dare go where Murphy wouldn't. 
If Murphy wouldn't go in a cer
tain tunnel, then it usually meant 
that the roof was about to fall in. 
Murphy had real horse sense, I 
suppose.' 

John Carter with 
Murphy, the last 

Newcastle pit pony. 

MURPHY the pit pony is rec
orded as being 38 years o!d, so 
he may have another claim to

fame. Topics consulted Mere
wether veterinary surgeon 
Kim Kelly, who said no-one 
had ever bothered 'to accu
rately calculate horse years. 
'Most horses don't reach 20 
years and a /retty old horse
would be age 25 years. So, my j 
guess is that Murphy may be at 
least 120 (human) years old,' 
said Kim. She added that a 
rouJh rule of thumb for animal 
ageing was seven human years 
for every canine year, and for 
cats and horses about six hu
man years for each animal 
year. 



' nQ ' · how • • e le cit
ntre can be described. 
Where e will ou find a CBD 

that leads traight to me of th m 
attra tive and excellent IUrling 

che in the coU11try? Wbere e 
will ou be so a are of a harbour ·th 
all its fascinating activiti ? 

As well as it8 natural a , ew-
castle offers the charm of it, un ven
terrain plus the opportunity to explore
the historical de elopment of the citr., 

Although none of the original build• 
ings from the time of e cuUe'• ea
tablishment as a penal C-O!ony in 1804 
remains today, many of the fine com• 
mercial and industrial buildin con• 
structed in the prosperous 10Cond half 
of last century reflect the affluence 
and optimism of that period. 

Look &roWld you when next you 
come to tHe city. We take for granted 
o many of our outstanding attrac•

tions.
Beautiful buildings worth admiring 

include the CITY HALL, an impressive 
Victorian style building opened in 1929 
and completely refurbished in 1970/80. 

THE CUSTOMS HOUSE, designed 
by James Barnet and built in 1876 with 
additions in 1898 is adjacent to NEW
CASTLE RAILWAY STATION (1878). 

FORT SCRATCHLEY stands like a 
sentinel on the headland of the har
bour. It was built in the mid 1880s and 
boasts the dubious honour of being the 
only Australian fort ever to go to war. 
It was attacked in June 1942 by a Japa• 
nese submarine. 

NEWCASTLE POST OFFICE(l903) 
was designed in the style of Palladio's 
Basilica at Vicenza. The former Police 
Station next door, built in 1859 is now 
THE HERITAGE CENTRE, head
quarters of the National Trust. 

Dominating the city is impressive 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. This 
building was designed by Horbury 
Hunt and construction began in 1883, 
though the Tower was not completed 
until 1979. Nearby, NEWCASTLE 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL (c.1860) and THE 
NEWCASTLE CLUB(1921) are two 
landmarks amongst delightful old ter
races and villas. 

Further up The Hill, JESMOND 
HOUSE(c.1870) and BRYN-Y-MOR, its 
former stables, are grand mansions of 
yesteryear. Opposite, stands the OB
ELISK. marking the site of Newcast
le's first windmill. It was erected in 
1850. 

--

The Newcastle Post Office, opened in 1903, it on of the cit •' mo 
accessible and distinctive building 

Despite World War I and a drought, there was still some optimi m in the air, 
' and it was reflected in the activities in Hunter St, 1915. 

. ·ght.
The old Victoria Theatre in Perkins St held a special show for Christmas ni 
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THE ONE

Standard 
Tourers 

£270 
P/11� Sa/ca Ta.�. 

CAR TO GIVE YOU THE

High· Resale• Value, 

Low Servi�e C�st�_ 

COMPLETE COMBINATlpN 

Standard. 
Coupe 
£275 

Plu, Sales Tax. 

Standard 
Roadsters 

£255 l'lus Sale11 Tru:. TI-IE WORLD'S BEST BUYING' V ALU£ Plus Sales Tax. 

ML d KI & L L 
d. CHEVROLET PARK.

C. eo ' . e so ' .ee t . HUNTER STREET WEST 
'PHONES: NCLE 1420-1421. 
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L.At(E MACQUARIE
CATCH THE TTIAIN ON SUNDAY MORNINGlND coA\E 0011m 

A D INSPECT TIIIS 

Beau if�JI Es· ate 

EZIWUJ WWWS!!,WWWWe&tm 

- - ---- ---------------

W
RFRF. IS MRS. IIARI,E? n•tn wh•t is !he dotr.11 P }find htr 

Medical Ad,ntie�mcnt, nml Sft. 875(.1 
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In the late 1890s and into the early years of_ this century, Hunter St would h? bedec�e� with 
branches of native trees and shrubs at Christmastime and for special occasions. ThIS 1s the 

Crown and Anchor Hotel at the corner of Perkins and Hunter streets. 
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.A JfUSEJfRNTS, 
----' y10TORl':,__ THI.ATRE. 

l,,,ln Le,.en ano!. Jlh,ao11er, Mr. OJ:ORUE DARliKLL. 
I Bnin[ Niaht, SatHrday, Dec. 26, The eelcbr•t,,I ,\otor-Author Anil Unriv•llcd No..-c••tl• Favourite, 

MR. GEORGE DARRELL,

'Ihe Crimes of Chicago.

This ..-rutlerfnl Drama io tho •h-olutc rage tb.reugbont 11:n�l•nd aed Amnic•. Tho maia lncid,nt• and THE EXTRAORDINARY SJ::.';SAlION SCENES are fonndod on fie!•. Tte rlnr ..-,n co mtorp,,,tod by lbe frllc..-io!.( c!Ll'l of higb,olua Ar1i1t"' :-Heednmaa. Oladys Lei�h. Ada W,·c>dhill, Mar Ejli•, JIIMI@'• Oor<oran, • Flor,>nre Oo•or, M-rs. Jchn,on Weir, Al,x. Ccx-hr110•, F Oombonrne, C. Ill�••• H. A•hto•, J. M•Kenzie, R. Cmb1n11. L. De•ore, W. Elli,on, I'. Sonloo, 1WdOEOROE DARRELL. 
lhgnifio•nt Bon,lc Effocto b:r Wwoa, Little, Orut, and Kfoebola. 
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L

y 0EUM soor AL So\md•r (Bo,lng ' Ni�bl), from � I� .11· 1 Gentlemen, I•: Lodie•, 6d. u. Oiri,tlo, 
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FiJB CVERY .£2.S OF PURCHASE NET, 

I mo (JP NEWCASTU: ... ""D 
BOOK "{OUR SEATS FREE OF CHARGE. 

atlimines Estate. 
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121 Huatu,,treet Wut, 10d Tram Termiou,, Oily, 
Advertisements from the pages of The N,wca tle Morning Herald and Miners Adv�: Boxing night show, 1896; Chevrolet, 1935; Electrolysis, 1921;

Mrs Harle, 1890; Lake Macquarie, 1921; Laxettes, 1921; \l'eeth, 18 ; How to get f t, 1915. 

s Brothers buµ:hers shop was in Hunter St West, in the original Brambles building. The building can stillen, near the Bank C orner. Here we ave it at the turn of the century and the meat is on open display andsubject to the vagaries of nature, including flies. 
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An advertisement for the Toynes Rotary Clothes Hoistin a 1931 Home Beautiful pre-dates Hills Hoists by 14
years, 

THE Hills Hoist company hasbeen in the news recently forthe production of its five millionth backyard institution the revolving clothesline'�hich was reportedly inventedm 1945 by Lance Hills when his wife complained about her clothes being tangled in a nearbylemon tree. So Ian Sim, of Lorn, is puzzled. In an old copy 
I

of The Australian Home Beautiful, _dated 1931, he spiedan advertisement for 'Toynes, all metal Rotary Clothes Hoist',

Did you know? 
TIIE dreaded Christmas card first raised its ugly head in 1848 in Bri ain when one Sir Henry Cole decided he could not be bothered to write hit Christmas letter, so had a batch of cards printed with a picture designed by John Horsley. 
They received a mixed 

reception. 
Most recipients took them as 

an insult indicating he didn't 
think them important enough to 
merit a persanal letter. In 1846, Summerly's Home 
Treasury printed 1000 of the 
frightful things and offered 
them for 11ale at one shilling !l piece. . 

which 'will hold a family_' washing and the clothes do not tangle'. It even offered to 'deliver and erect in concrete within 10 miles of the GPO, free' (presumably Melbourn Post Office), and the hoist co t about £8, half the price of a good quality lounge suite at the time. Since the Hills inverttion did not appear until 14 years later, Toynes obviou ly found that the time wa not right and the company mu t have been shortlived. 

Displaying Cole's o�jl:1bal
pictUl'e, the cams invited e 
full wrath of the Ohurch, wfi!ch 
condemed them as a curraptmg 

printen ltarted producing 
them in bulk in the 1870's and 
that was that. 

influence. .1 The picture showed a f�• Y 
group enjoyin' a turkey dinner 
with much wine praent, and 
the clerics felt it wat wro�

d
g to

tconcentrate on the buer 11 e o 
the festival. 

All was to no avail Tucks art

a, GRAEME DONALD 



Bustling Hunter St at the time of The Queen's visit in 1954. 

There was activity on the street in 1965 but it was no improvement over the previous year. The picture shows ' 
Hunter S t  before the mall.



In the Hunter St store of Scott the Busy Draper, on could find 
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SWEET SUCCESS: Darrell Lea founder, Harry Lea (in car) and sons in tbe 1940s. 

Christmas temptations 

W
HATEVER your main fare nies Darrell Lea has remained a private,· 
this Christmas, one thing is family-owned and operated business 
near certain: most of us will since it was established by Harry Lea 63 
indulge in extraordinary years ago. The business was named after 

amounts of confectionery and choco- Harry's youngest, and then newly born 
!ates. son, Darrell. 

Peter Mallach, marketing manager for Until Darrell's death this year, all four 
Darrell Lea Chocolate Shops Pty Ltd, of Harry's sons worked in the bu iness. 
says that more than 1 00,000 of Darrell Darrell's three remaining brothers are 
Lea's most popular "Christmas Pud- still involved. 
ding" novelties (choc-coated, nougat- This year the company has produced 
centred treats shaped like Christmas 70 different novelty products especially 
puddings) will be sold this year. for Christmas. 

About four million -yes, four mil- Darrell Lea, too, has had its fair share 
lion! - of its "Jingle Bells" (small foil- of unusual orders. 
wrapped chocolate balls) will be con- Some years ago it made history by  
sumed. And chocolate santas and candy manufacturing for charity the biggest 
canes, used as Christmas tree decora- lollipop in the world and its "World's tions by those with willpower, will sell Biggest Easter Egg" was listed in the 1 
by the thousands. Guinness Book of World Records. This 

Darrell Lea is Australia's largest year its 10 kilogram "Rocky Road 

J 
manufacturer and retailer of confection- Mountain" starred on Channel IO's ery with its products distributed through Good Morning Australia. 
400 outlets across Australia and New And finally, Santa has asked me to Zealand. pass on his big tip for Christmas Eve: Orders for its biggest selling product, forget about leaving out milk and carrots
"Soft Eating Natural Liquorice", come for him and Rudolph, whisky and
in from all over the world. Chocolate Truffle Log would hit the spot 

Like the Melosi and Poulos compa- so much better! 
1 ..... ·---�-------------.., 

J 'p 1-lkE To BUl/ 
MAD� IN AU5,RALIA 



Pre-C ·stmas 
window shopping 

R�M�MBER WHE it was fun to go window
ahoppmg ID the da before Christmas. 

When cro els promenaded along Hunter St looking 
at what the shops had to offer. 

When, on Christmas Eve, you took the family up 
d down Hunter St -sometimes more than one trip · 

just to make them tired. 
Just about every window was then worth looking 

at. The larger stores had the big displays and the 
smaller ones always dressed the windows to make 
them look attractive. 

M�y people would start the long walk at The 
Store, m Hunter St West. The Store Christmas dis
play was always a special treat. 

It always attrac� large crowds, particularly in 
the years when the display was animated. 

Many Novocastrians would remember such '8.Ili-
mated versions as Hansel and Gretal Pinocchio 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears, Petei- Pan, Cin:
derella, and others, as each story unfolded over several 
window'. 

Perh ps not well-known, and certainly was not 
ful!y appreciated at the time, was the work that went 
into producing such displays. 

Ten window dres.sers and three ticket writers and 
artists under the direction of Mr Terry Stanmore,of 
Waratah, were responsible for The Store windows in 
the 1960s and 70s. 

The Store display staff designed and constructed 
the backgrounds to each scene after the animation 
had been planned in Sydney. Early planning began in 
the middle of each year and during the weeks each dis
play was in the windows it attracted thousands of visi
rors. 

The Store was not the only one to have large win, 
dow displays. Scott's (later David Jones') and Winn's 
also mounted Christmas displays. 

The period just before Christmas, when it was, and 
still is, often necessary to cool the growing excitement 
of children was not confined to Hunter St. 

The lights and Christmas displays in the front gar
dens ?f hom1:5 in David St, 9eorgetown, were for years 
a ma1or Christmas attraction. The residents who ar
r�ged, and paid fo�1those displays not only helped 
raISe money for chanty; they are also owed a debt by 
parent8" who took their children to the street every 
Christmas Eve to see and admire the display and to 
fill in the time before the arrival of Santa. 

B_�t w�e !fun.ter St at night _was for years ideal 
for filling m tune m that pre-Christmas hiatus there 
were � other things to do to in the early years. 

Christmas carols from a choir on the back of a 
�ck, �th an organ, were once seen regularly at Ch
nstmastirne. 

Beach teas were also popular at this time of the 
year as were family picnics at Toronto with perhaps 
afternoon tea at Mrs Windross' refreshment rooms 

Christmas carols were a must.Today we tend to 
rely on one or two major Christmas carol concerts 
ra�er than allowing the individual groups or choirs to 
bnng us this special Christmas music. 

One tradition is almost unchanged. The Salvation 
. ..\nny bands still gci carolling during December - they 
!!tart on December 1 and go. through to Chistma Eve. 
In ar�as were there are Sf\ bands, such as Mayfield, 
Hamilton, Lambton, Maitland and Cessnock resi
dents would have already be carolled by the Sallys. 
'J'.he bands usually play between 6pm and 8pm, stop
pmg at a street corner to play two or three carols, and 
then moving on. 

They also pla,Y in nursing homes and hospitals. 
Another tradition that is still with us is that of be

ing carolled in major stores. Since 1985 David Jones' 
Hunter St store has entertained its customers with 
the store choir singing carols from the escalator. 

If you want to glimpse, and hear, this tradition the 
choi_r sings daily, Monday to Friday, at 11am until 

• Christmas Eve.

Terry Stanmore with the sketches for The Store window display of Pinocchio. 

POPULAR: Although polluted by the end of last century Cooks River was still popular for boatiq and picnics.

T 
HE Cooks River meanders for 23km
from its source, ironically, near 
Rookwood Cemetery through Strath
field, Burwood, Ashfield, Canter

bury,  Marr ickville and Rockdale 
municipalities to Botany Bay. 

Around half a million people live in its 
lOOsq km catchment area -one of Aus
tralia's most densely populated and indus
trialised areas. 

The history of the river is one of 
rapacious industrial development, bureau
c ratic bungling, frustrated community 
protest and neglect. 

The first land grants along the river were 
made in 1793 and soon afterwards clearinf, 
forestry and quarrying were takini their 
toll on the shoreline as well as startmg the 
siltation process. 

A convict-built dam was completed at 
Tempe in 1840. Never used for water supply 
as intended, for decades it contributed to 
pollution - which was already destroying 
marine life - by preventiag tidal flushing. 

Other dams were built for wool washing 
and sugar refining. Industry was moving in 
and discharging liquid waste straight into 
the river. 

Raw sewage from a fast-growing popula
tion was flowl111 straight into the river, 
along �th household rubbish. 

At the end of the last century children 
were catchiag typhoi4 from swimmJq in the 
river, although it was still popular for 
boating and picaics. 

The main cbuges to those days are that 
sewage no loqer routiaely goes straight 
into the river 1■ dry weather and direct 
industrial dildarges have been outlawed. 

--------------------
-----

Hospital . . • questions on the selection process 
appointments overshadow ita opening. Nobbys Beach, like oth�rs right along the Neweutle coastl�e, was con�tantly thronged 

with sunba ers and surfers yesterday for the Boxing Day holiday. 
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The MaYoreSS'�'� 
remembers ... 

By NORM BARNEY 

THE year 1930 was a 
busy one for the 
Mayoress of Hamilton, 
Mrs Olive Skelton. 

Among the duties she 
had to perform, apart 
from the normal ones of 
opening church and 
school bazaars, and hold
ing afternoon teas in the 
Hamilton council 
chambers, was a welcome 
to the heroine of the day, 
aviatrix Amy Johnson, 
and the official opening 
of the Pacific Highway 
through Hamilton. 

� Skelton, now 94, 
and a resident of Carey 
Bay nursing home, has 
vivid memories of both 
occasions. 

Mrs Skelton and her 
husband, the late Mr 
Gordon Skelton, spent 
two years as mayor and 
mayoress of Hamilton at 
a time when almost 
every township, or sub
urb, had its own council. 

The arrival of Amy 
Johnson at Broad
meadow racecourse in 
June, 1930, was a big 
event and the young, 
always smiling, aviatrix 
fresh from her solo flight 
from England to Aus
tralia, attracted one of 
the largest crowds to 
ever assemble in New-

I 
castle for a public event. 

Mrs Skelton was one 
of the first to greet the 
27-year-old flyer.

'She was very chann
ing,' was how Mrs Skel
ton remembers Amy. 

'She had a nice per
sonality and was a good 
conversationalist.' 

I 
'She told me that 

when she landed safely in 
Australia she was so ex
cited that she threw cake 

The Mayoress of Hamilton, Mrs Olive Skelton, standing to Amy 
Johnson's right, just after the aviatrix landed at Broadmeadow in 

June, 1930. Inset: Mrs Skelton today. 
at the controls of her air
craft.' 

After a civic reception 
in Newcastle Town Hall, 
Amy Johnson returned 
to the racecourse where 
she was farewelled by 
Ald and Mrs Skelton. 

The other memory of 
that period was when 
Mrs Skelton was called 
on to cut the ribbon that 
was strung across the in
tersection of Beaumont 
and Tudor streets to 
open the Hamilton sec
tion of the Pacific High
way. 

'The ribbon was royal 
blue and white and I 
used a special pair of 
gold-plated scissors,' Mrs 
Skelton said. 

Olive Skelton, then 

Olive Conn, was 13 years 
old when she arrived in 
Newcastle from Bendigo 
with her family. 

'I thought Newcastle 
was a dreadful place,' she 
said. 

'There were so many 
seamen, Chinese and In
dian, in the city. It was 
terrifying. And when you 
crossed Hunter St after 
rain, near the old Store, 
you sank ankle deep in 
black mud.' 

Mrs Skelton has long 
since changed her mind 
about Newcastle. She be
lieves it a great place to 
live and she has many 
happy memories of days 
long past. 

As a young girl she 
would walk from Hamil-

ton to The Junction and 
the. beach through tea 
tree scrub and sand. 

Today that area is

part of Hamilton South. 
During World War I, 

the young Olive Conn 
was a member of the 
Hamilton Girls' Patriotic 
League, a group that 
made pyjamas and 
underwear for injured 
and sick soldiers. 

Each township had its 
own league and the 
young Olive was named 
Queen of the Leagues 
during that period. 

One of her prize pos
sessions is an mvitation 
to a 'Khaki Banquet' 
from the 'Returned 
Soldiers of Hamilton and 
Broadmeadow'. 

The young Olive Conn just after she was crowned Queen of the 
Patriotic Leagues. 

It was the soldiers' 
way of showing appreci
ation to those for who 
stayed home but still 
helped the war effort. 
Among those who invited 
Olive Conn to the ban
quet were her brothers, 
Trooper R. Conn and 
Private C. Conn. 

During the pneu
monic plague of 1919 she 
delivered meals to the 
sick and dying in Hamil
ton. 

'I would knock on the 
doors and people would 
often crawl to the door to 
open it. We always wore 
masks, as did those who 
were sick,' she said. 

Olive met her hus
band at a wedding and 
they settled in Minola 

St, Hamilton, (today's 
Everton St). 

Mrs Skelton lived in 
the same house for 
almost 70 years. 

As a young couple 
they went dancing at the 
Cinderell"Club, in Auck
land St, and like most 
Hamilton residents of 
that period, looked for
ward to Friday nights 
when Beaumont St re
ally came alive. 

'It was late night 
shopping and people 
would come from other 
townships. Beaumont St 
would be crowded and 
there would be bands 
and processions.' 

It was also a time to 
meet old friends and 
make new acquaintances. 

Mrs Skelton has 
always had an interest in 
music and used to take 
part in concerts, as either 
a singer or pianist. 

She was active into 
her early 90s and is a 
member of Ha.>niltnfl 
VIEW Club and the Ma
sonic Widows' Club. She 
was also an active mem
ber of Newcastle Ladies• 
Bowling Club for 28 
years. 

Illness has confined 
her to a wheelchair but 
she still maintains an 
interest in many things. 

She has a fine 
memory for the details of 
things that happened in 
the past and is quite con
tent to relive those mem
ories. 

Italian L · p ft--= d · her UK farewell performance.Dame Joan receives a kiss on the hand from tenor uciano avcu.u�u unng 

Clark Gable's 1934 Best Actor Oscar for It Happened One Nig}lt 



A Newcastle Herald Supplement, Friday, December 28, 1990 Above: The Tamworth 
Country Music Awards 
Festival attracts $20million to 
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One disast r after another. 
Many home 
owners are still 
suffering the 
consequences of 
last year's 
earthquake. A 
Newcastle Herald 
reporter whose 
house was badly 
damaged tells of 
the trauma of 
rebuilding. 

I
F I could have a guarantee 
of no deaths, I would 
rather suffer the shock of 
another earthquake, 
stronger and longer, than 

to go through rebuilding and 
renovating again. 

That few seconds last December 
28 when I was thrown from a chair 
in my television room, twisted 
about and lobbed solidly back into 
the same place has had less effect 
on me than the traumas of repair
ing the damage. 

It was quite an experience. 
Thinking the neighbour had 

driven his truck through the 
loungeroom was bad enough. But 
even the oil and rubber from such 
an incident, if it had happened, 
could not match the mess created 
during repairs. 

Wandering around the front 
yard of my house last December 
checking the fallen brickwork from 
my two-story home did not cause as 
much heartache as watching the re
pair work during the past six 
months. 

I had no control over the earth
quake. Nobody did, and nobody can 
be blamed. 

Similarly I had no control as I 
watched and listened to rain pelting 
onto the ceilings while the roof was 
off, or water dripping through the 
uncovered window areas onto 
blinds and carpets. If the lights 
hadn't fused I could have run down 
the stairs and got some buckets. 

Before the earthquake repair 
work started I was a trusting soul. 
Now I feel I would not be embar
rassed to walk into a builder's, elec
trician's, plumber's or plasterer'.s 
office and drop rubbish over therr 
floor_ 

Thev did it to me nearly every 
day thiv worked. 

The painter was the only trades-_ 
man to use drop sheets and clean up 

any mess. He also had the task of 
covering up gaps left by the other 
tradesmen. 

Some people say I was lucky. 
I had my job done by a major 

building firm. 
A close friend is still having 

work done by a builder I almost en
gaged (who did not have a builder's 
licence, but has since regained it). 

He had different hassles to me. 
He had trouble getting men on the 
site. 

My problem seemed to stem not 
from lack of 'subcontractors', but 
having them there when the work 
was not ready for them. 

Instead of getting a team of 
tradesmen, as expected from a big 
firm I had a competent but meth
odic�l carpenter teaching an ap
prentice. 

The builder 'did his rounds' each 
morning like a visiting surgeon, 
leaving instructions on work to be 
completed. 

When the brickies first arrived 
the demolition of walls wasn't fin
ished, ,:hen the scaffolding was in 
the wrong place. 

When the roof tilers arrived the 
roof wasn't ready. Four visits, and a 
fortnight later, when tarpaulins 
partly covered the roof � 
rain had wrc-·aked havoc, the tiles 
were laid. A day later many fie� off 
in a storm, br aking til,JS covenng a 

previously undamaged room allow
ing water into the ceiling. 

The electricians arrived to do re
wiring. They have been back six or 
eight times doing bits and pieces 
but never finishing a job com
pletely. In all, we had two weekends 
without lights and a week without 
power, except for one outlet. 

work too early as the ground, or 
house, could still be shifting. 

The day he revisited mid-way 
through building was an eye opener 
even to him, with roof tilers arguing 
with builders, water dripping 
through ceilings and furniture 
stacked in a couple of rooms, as 
only two of the four bedrooms were 

Every tradesman had the same 
line: they wanted to work only 

on new buildings. 

Almost evf-."Y worker on the site 
had to telephone the office (or 
someone), and never finished their bottle of drink or cleaned up the mess made from their job. I would hate to see their houses if they acted the same at home. 

Fortunately we had an experienc_ed insurance assessor from SunAlliance who knew what bad times we 
B

an about. He is a North Syd-ears rugby league supporter. He made an inspection early in February, after making sure just after the quake that all was safe. 
He then advised not to start 

safe for sleeping. 
He had approved alteration and 

extension work as well, with the 
two-story 'Dutch cottage' being 
transformed into a Federation-style 
building. 

At this time, almost six months 
after the start and a week after it 
should have been finished, there is
still some work to be completed. 

I still hear th tmilder's words 
rinlW!6 -in my ears: It would 'have 
been better if the whole house had 
fallen down and we c Id have built 
a new one.' 

tradesman had the same 
line: th wanted to work only on 
new b dings. I suppose then there 
would be carpet or furniture to 
worry out - or humans. 

One carpet cleaning contractor 
wouldn't clean because of the grit 
through the carpets (which had 
been left uncovered), the painter 
had to go over work as tradesman 
returned to finish work, and therN ' 
seemed no urgency to finish the job, 
even though it was Christmas and 
the first anniversary of the earth
quake. 

To cap it off, a plumber re
turned last week to cor.rt'Ct leaking 
guttering on the two-storey bwld
ing - without a ladder. Then the 
carpet cleaners put their chPrnical 
jars on the fresJ,l ainted be_nch, 
lifting the paint. Almost one disas
ter after another. 

On ray of sunshine was the 
swimming pool repair work. 

The tradesman and a junior 
worked tireles.'ilY for a fortmght re
moving the liner and tiles and refit
ting the same to have the pool back-' 

shipshape. 
My friend, who is still having 

work done, commented last week,. , 
that there should be a prize for any-> 
one completely happy with their 
earthquak work. 
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S
CIENTISTS are battling to save the aye-aye - the 
world's most endangered primate - from 
extinction. The aye-aye is the size of a cat, has the 

ears of a bat, the snout of a rat, a tail like a witch's 
broom and a long knobbly middle finger. 

Its teeth are as tough as a beaver's and its eyes bulge 
out from its skull like a tree frog's. And when a baby 
aye.:.aye cries, it sounds like a squeezed rubber duck. 

The ye-aye is one of the 30 species of lemurs alive 
tod�y and limited almost exclusively to Madaga car, 
an island off the coast of east Africa. 

The aye-aye i� considered an evil omen, a harbinger 
of death. B)'. one legend, should an aye-aye point us 
elongated middle finger at you, you are destined to die 
swiftly an4 horribly. 

' 

. To rid themselves of the curse, many Malagasy will 
kdl a�y ay�aye they se� and then place its corpse on a
stake tn a crossroads, with the hope that a stranger will 
pass by and absorb the aye-aye's malevolen e. 

Also/ the aye-aye's habitat - the fore ts f 
Madagascar - is vanishing. 

But researcher_s in Durham, North Carolina, have 
�st o�ed the f1�st aye-aye outside Ml\dagascar,

s1g_nallmg a possible turnaround in the fate of the 
an,1mal. The researchers, at the Duke University 
Primate Centre, have spoken graphically of the baby's 
efforts to 'bite its handlers and of how �n aye-aye's 
teeth can pop _the top off a coconut in moments.

Dr Elwyn �•mons, a primatologist who runs the 
centre, �nd his. �olleagues are trying to breed the
le�urs tn . capt1Vtty, with the hope of eventually 
e1�troducmg at least some of the species back into 
nattonal r�serves on Madagascar. 

An illustration by John Allison featured in Quit For

Laughs (Allen and Unwin, 144pp, $11.95). The book 
features anecdotal contributions on smoking from many

of Australia's leading cartoonists. 



Ab ·ght idea or granted 

Mr Tom Guy, 79, remembers how he and his mates used tc 'give 
company hell'. 

The Coopers Clydesdales with from left, Michael Keogh and Liz Murphy, from Adelaide,
and Peter Teague, of Newc�stle Wholesale Liquor Supplies, in Darby St yesterday. 

Newcastle's electric 
street lights notch 
u a century of power

By IAN KIRKWOOD, 
Staff Reporter 

. ONE hundred years ago last 
mght the electric street light 
came t o  Newcastle, effectively
dividing the city in three. 

Hunter, Darby and Laman 
streets 'luxuriated m dazzling brilli
ance', observed the first Newcastle
Moming Herald and Miners' Advo
cate for _1891. Other areas, lit by the 
conventional means gas suddenly 
looked 'very yellow•' in c�mparison. 
The rest of the city suffered in 
'Egyptian darkness'. 

'['he Herald swung all its weight 
behind �he campaign for the electric 
street li_ght, already enjoying ap
proval m Melbourne Tamworth 
Wellington, New Zeal�d, and, per: haps not so curiously, Lambton. 
With the Hunter then governed by 
a_ �undle of 'borough councils', the
civic leaders of mining-rich Lamb
ton beat the city-slickers to the 
punch. 

Still, the Newcastle installation, 
('t�e largest of its kind in Austra
l�a �), was a sight to behold on that 
fin� New Year's Eve 100 years ago. 

Th?USands of people . . . pro
menading in Hunter Street were 
startled by a brilliant glare· and 
well �hey might have been, fo; some 
240 lights suddenly sparkled out in 
:!/arts of the city,' The Herald

If �he paper was squarely behind 
electry.c street lights, ('the third lar
ges\d

�stallation of its kind in the
wor another article noted), the

scheme had not been without its
opponents. 

The gas company, facing a 
major loss of income, was, not sur
prisingly, less than enthused at the 
coming of a 'fine, steady light of 
great power'. 

It offered to 'considerably re
duce the cost of their light', a move 
that got some, but not a majority, 
of the Newcastle Borough Council 
aldermen to oppose the introduc
tion of electric lights. 

As one dissenting councillor, 
Alderman Webb, said at the eve
ning opening ceremony, with the 
gas company offering to cut its 
price, the aldermen of his mind did 
not feel 'justified in assenting to an 
unknown expenditure'. 

Light was the thing, noted The
Herald's editorial of Friday, 
January 2, 1891. The gas company 
had 'profited greatly by the con
tract with the council'; residents 
living in the 'still unlighted portions 
of the city may have grounds for 
complaint (to the) Aldermen' whose 
actions apparently denied those 
residents the 'comfort and safety 
that lighted streets impart'. 

The new system, powered by a 
Westinghouse-driven dynamo on 
council land in Sydney St (now off 
Queen St), whirred away at the 
'tremendous speed of 1650 revol
utions per minute', and delivered 
about 100 horsepower. Such speeds, 
and generating capacities (a good
sized car engine has more grunt), 
are no longer e e-raising. 

�ewcastle receiving electric Clydesdale delivery team doing the 
hght 100 yea ago sparked 
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;t�; rounds of our town's watering hole 
said that when her family 
came to Newcastle around' 
1916, the local women pad THE Coopers Brewe� Cly
found a novel use for the nt desdale te�m. Au�tralia s ol-

1 electric light globes. They used dest working _deh!ery ho?-'se 

them for decorations by ellc,tls- and cart ope�tion, IS spen�g
ing them in crochet covers. 'My I 

two days hauling the sparkling
mother had one hanging each drop around hotels m New-
side of her Duchess (dressing castle. 
table) mirror,' she said. Fresh tJ:om a dominant per-
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MAY also reminded us that 
Lambton, once a prosperous min
ing township, got the newfangled 
electric light in 1889, two years 
ahead of Newcastle proper. Before 
that the streets were lit every 
night by gas. 'As children we liked 
to watch the lamplighter come 
around at dusk with his wand to 
light the street gas lamps. We 

used to think it was magic' she
said. ' 

formance m the recent Royal 
Easter Show in Sydney, the 
four full-blood Clydesdales are 
bringing a touch of history into 
the lives of Newcastle 
drinkers. 

Dressed in full brass har
ness and towing a 100-year-old 
wagon hewn from Australian 
oak, the four horses, each 
weighing up to a tonne, are 
booked for a full schedule of 
delivery runs. 

The mighty Coopers Dray
master, the lead horse, can tow 

up to two tonnes on his own 
and eats almost a bale of 
lucerne hay and a keg of chaff 
and flaky bran a day. 

Each horseshoe is a piece of 
steel about 50cm that weights 
almost one kilogram and has to 
be replaced every eight weeks 
if the team is w orking. 

Coopers Draymaster would 
celebrate his recent success at 
the Royal Easter Show with a 
drink of Coopers inside the 
Queens Wharf Brewery, team
ster Mr Mike Keogh said. 

The horse will then be of
ficially crowned as Australia's 
top Clydesdale. 

His fellow team members, 
Coopers Pride, Coopers Dip
lomat and Coopers Ambassa
dor, will be there to lend moral 

support after delivery stops 
Sinbad's, the Castle Tave 
Buggy's Liquor, Beaumo 
Bottle Barn and Pablo's Broa 
meadow. 

Mr Keogh said the era of 
Clydesdales was far from ov 
although the popularity of 
magnificent horses went in 
decline for almost 20 years, 
until the 1978 Adelaide show. 

He and several other e 

thusiasts entered horses 
several events and the pro 
nence of the Clydesd.ales h 
grown ever sine� 

'Many other � are j
trained for the big shows,' 
Keogh said. 

'Ours are a bit different 
cause when they are not co 
peting they are working.' 

DISCREET: Will anyone 110tice tlle QE2 when she sneaks lldO IJdney next month with lier aaonymous passengers?

• 

QE2 arrives with • • 

T 
HE Queen Elizabeth 2 
sails into Sydney next 
month as part of a three
month world tour. 

In the past she has brought the likes of _astronaut John Glenn and singer 
Neil Sed�k• to our shores, along with 
an eclectic posse of millionaire types. 

Who's on board this time? 
Efforts by 7he Diary to find out 

who among her �ell-heeled passen
gers would qualify as a genuine 
four-star, fur-lined, ocean-going 
celeb have met a blank. 

"Unfortunately we can no longer 
divulge that information, .. a Cunard 

• whoever 
spokesperson said. "Because of 
increasing world terrorism and the 
war in the Middle East, these days 
our passengers would prefer to 
remain anonymous. 

"We have to honour their wish." 
So, just as we knew all along. Being 

rich does have its drawbacks after all. 



ANTI-WAR rallies turned ugly in many parts of 
the United States yesterday, with demonstrators 
hurling rocks, screaming abuse and clashing 
with police.

More than 1,400 protesters have been arrested 
around the US, most of them for blocking Federal 
building�. 

n hancisco experienced a third day of riotous 
rrote t · and police made 1,000 arrests when some of 
the 7,000 anti-war demonstrators blocked a city street. 

Police aid that exceeded the number of arrests 
made on any one day during anti-Vietnam War rallies 
in San Francisco in the 60s and 70s 

In Washington, 14 people were arr�sted near the 
White House after two protesters were clubbed by US 
park police and others threw rocks and bottles. 

Throughout the Middle East and North Africa 

Muslim fundamentalists took to the streets to welcom� 
the "holy war", 

In Algiers, 400,000 Arab !aged a pro-Iraqi 
demOG1tration yesterday organi ed by the funda
me11 list Islamic Salvation Front. 

In Pakistan, anti-US demon trations intensified 
and millions of Muslims prayed for Iraq's success in
the war. 

• Tem of thousands rallied across Pakistan seting 
fire to three banks and damaging public and 'privateproperty. 

Karachi, Pakistan's largest city, hummed with chant of "Long Live Saddam". 
In South Lebanon's provincial capital of Sidon 

about I S,�O demonstrators chanted "Saddam'.
�addam, wipe out Israel" and "It's Jihad (Holy War)
time".

The demonstrators burnt American and Israeli nags
an� an effigy of President Bush. 

Oh Saddam use gas, Oh Saddam, use chemicals "
they chanted. ' 

THO S DS or Australians are 
cancelling European holiday in re r 
or terrori t attacks threatened by Iraq 

1any travel agent rear the Gulf 
War. plus Australia's depressed econ
omy, will end smeller agent to th 
wall. 

Adrian Miller. president or the 
Austra lian Federation or Tra\el 
Agent Group , predicted thou n �f
people would cancel E ropean holi
days following the first Allied fo 
air strike against Iraq on d�y. 

"A lot of tra\·el agents are re rtmg 
that people are cancelling their holi
days or putting their tra\'el plans on 
hold until things settle down," he said. 

"It's not so much the air patterns of 
commercial planes but the threat of 
terrorism which is frightenmg people. 

"The Gulf War has added another 
perspective of people not travelling 
to Europe." 

Mr Miller said travel to many 
European countries had dropped 
sharply in the past five months but 
holidays to the US were still popular. 

"Since the Gulf crisis started, and 
especially since the onset of war, we 
have seen a sharp trend for shorter haul 
journeys and domestic travel," he said. 

- ANITA CATALANO 

Plane ban lifted 
THE Transport Workers' Union 
yesterday lifted a refuelling ban 
which i t  placed on Air India in 
retaliation for the Indian refusal to 
fuel the RAAF Boeing 707 sent on a 
rescue mission to the Middle East. 

The TWU lifted the ban on Air 
India after government officials  
explained to the union that the 
situation had been resolved. 

The Boeing aircraft. sent for a 
possible evacuation of stralians in 
the WJlF�one, was stuck in Bombay 
for 24 'hours. It was eventually ... 
.-efudl and arri ed in yprus early 

-U\fDODD



Groucho Marx ... 'the one-liners and insults snapped out
like fire-crackers'. 

�-� 

still fun for 
FroaFRANKWALKER 

In New York 

!GAR-chomping ctor n 
comedian Ge rge Bum turn 
today, vowin he will ntinuc 
working until he' JOO. 

"I'm scheduled lo pl y t the 
London Palladium when I b ome 
a century. I have to b thcr or 
they'll sue me," Bum quipp d 
yesterday as tribut no\\ cd In fi r 
the ma ter of the one-Im r. 

Burn wears th t ork I h t 
keep him going and er kin j 
about getting old keep him youn 

"Right now I feel l'\c never fc I 
b Iler. never looked beucr, ne er 
made love better - nd ne\er hed 
better." 

A ked if he would be bl \l,i 
out the candles on hi binhd 
cake in Lo Angel tod y, Bum 
repli d: "Sure, one at a time." 

Celebrity parties arc beln 
thrown for the showbiz \cter n 
over the weekend, indudin I 
at Caesar's Palace in La 

"They think it's amazin th t 
Frank Sinatra i still \Ii or in al 
75," said Burn • manager lrvi'? Fein. "But la t October George did 
shows in Baltimore, Scbenc dy, 
Detroit, Orlando, West Point nd 
Sun Cit Arizona. ot bad for 
man wh� is 94." 

When asked to name his fa our-
ite young comedian, Bum id 
Milton Berle - who's 82. 

Milton, a n  old friend, aid: 
George says to me, · fill, ho old 

are you?' I say Tm 82.' • ou 're ? "
I(id, go get me a gl of te.r,

Burns was born athan B1m• 
baum the ninth of 12 children, in 
the to�gh area of cw Yorlc ity' 
lower east side. 

He quit school at 11 and formed 
a group of kid singers cal(ed the 
Pee Wee Quartet. By the ume he 
was 14 he was a trick roller knter, 



THIS week's historical photograph shows W ngat village, near Chichester Dam, in the 
1930s The photograph was submitted by Mrs "• Haggarty, of Stockton. If you have any 
hl$toric photographs send them th dates d informatio to _The Ne"!"castle Herald, 

P.O. Box 510G, Newcastle 2300. Each(photograph ubhshed wms $15. 

THE SUN-HERALD, February 10, 1991 

THIS week's historical p4otograph shows a regatta on Newcastle Harbour, in about 
1900. The photograph was submitted by Mrs V. Gibson, of New Lambton. If you have 
any historic photographs send them with dates and information to The Newcastle 

"erald. P.O. Box, 510G Newcastle 2300. Each photograph published wins $15. 

S as Ioli as three footNll 
fields, iCI pusenaers consume IO -
per cent .r die world's caviar supply 
and in a delicate manoeuvre it 
clears the Pauma Canal walls by a 
bare 45 ceatiaetres. 

The luxury enaise liner.. QE2 !5
berthed at Circular Quay th•s 
weekend dulag its ,96-day, fil-e-
continent cruise. 

For the nconl on a routine 
five-day Atlantic' crossing from 
Southampton to New York, 
wen-heeled passengers oa the QE; 
- dubbed the "floating city at sea 
_ consume 1,200 bottles of wine

f13 000 litres of beer, 680kg o 
lobster and 68kg of caviar. 

As for shi,-.rd romances Cap-
tain Robin II said: "l\far• 
riages tend t the duration of 
the trip". 

-�� 



'A di 1ne Ii 
. the time of his dea h 
: Vienna in 1791,

OZart was recogni 88 the greates com 
:,f� time. JOHN VO
•wu.IN writes that, 200
Years on, he retains the
title. 

Wolfgang Amadeus 

A
FTER hearing 

Mozart's early opera 
Ascanio in Alba in 
1771, composer 

Jo�n Has.se said: 'This boy will 
constgn us all to oblivion.' 

Will Mozart's music fall more 
upliftingly, or perhaps more 
soothingly, on our ears because this 
happens to be the 200th anniver
sary of hiJ pBBSing? 

No doubt many will imagine it 
so, what with the music industry 
rolling out every last trumpet-and
drum flourish on behalf of the div
ine little chap from Salzburg. There 
is something about centennials and 
bicentennials that turn ordinary 
musical consumers into instantly 
enlightened fans. And Mozart's 
music can be insidiously persuasive, 
if not addictive. Don't say you 
weren't warned. 

But if we separate the music 
from the hard-sell, we realise that 
Mozart remains as much a 'modern' 
composer - an artist uncannily 
blessed with the ability to encapsu
late in music the deepest, most fun
damental concerns of humanity -
in 1991, 1891 or 1791. 

Mozart , .. 'In death, as in � he conceals himself behind 
his rk.' 

When he died in Vienna, at the 
age of 35, he was widely recognised 
as the greatest composer of his 
time, even if the true extent of his 
genius was not yet known. No later 
rival, not even Beethoven, has suc
ceeded in stripping him of the title 
- as if any would dare to even try.

Mozart was a true democrat in
everything but music, where he was 
an aristocrat. Two years before the 
French Revolution, he lined up the 
principal singers of his opera Don 
Giovanni and had them shout 'Long 
live liberty' 13 times. 

He anticipated sexual emanci
pation, too. In The Marriage of 
Figaro, a cunning valet roundly de
feats his master's attempts to bed 
the servant's bride on their wedding 
night. Challertging the social and 
political order was a pretty subvers
ive thing for l\flY public figure to 
attempt in 1786. No wonder Vienna 
never forgave h\ln, 

There is no !ational explanation 
for genius. 

�

n we look at the 
vast array of works written by 
Mozart during s brief time on this 
planet, we are truck not only by 
his prodigality invention but by 

the seemingly effortless perfection 
of most of it. Symphonies and 
operas were committed to paper 
without correction, springing fully
formed from the mind of a master. 

Certainly he was among the 
most precocious of musicians, com• 
posing a concert aria at age 10 and 
an opera at 11. By 16, he had 
already produced 20 symphoniel, 
several bursting with hints of tie 
genius to come. Leopold Mozad's 
renegade child astonished his lie
wigged listeners at court by imJl'(>
vising on a cloth-covered keyboard, 
or by bursting into an impromptu 
aria fit for an Italian opera. ROl!lini 
(who had a go at the same Beau
marchais source material that in
spired Figaro) said Mozart was the 
only musician who had as much 
knowledge as genius. 

Still, there have been other 
geniuses in music history - Franz 
Schubert, for example, and 
Beethoven - and none of them has 

touched. us quite the same way that 
Mozart still does. 

The operas and keyboard con
certos are at the core of his achieve
ment. Nobody has written music 
more awesome than the series of 
dark, D-minor chords that opens 
Don Giovarjni, or more dramatic 

than the original finale to that 
opera. Nobody has invested the ex
pression of personal tragedy with 
more universal resonance than the 
Mozart of the C-minor Piano Con
certo, Kochel number 491 (Ludwig 
von Kochel was the Vi�nese 
botanist and musicologist who 
catalogued Mozart's complete 
works 72 years after his death). 

Everything the man wrote was, 
in a certain sense, .opera. Listen to 
the entrance of the-solo violin in the 
slow movement of the Viohn Con
certo, K. 218, a heart-piercing 
lament no less bittersweet than 
that of the countess in The Mar
riage of Figaro. You could set words 
to this 'aria' if words, or at least 
great emotions, weren't already im
plied. 

It won't do us much good to 
attempt to account for Mozart's 
music by studying Mozart the man. 
As Wolfgang Hildesheimer 
whose Mozart remains one of the 
best modern books about the com
poser - wrote: 'In death, as in life 
he conceals himself behind hi 
work.' 

Indeed, Mozart was by al 
accounts a short, perpet�ly sicklY. 
man, very thin and p with 
mop of fine, fair hair about which 

THIS week's historical photograph shows the new wing of the general hospital, 
Newcastle, in the 1920s. It became known as the Royal Newcastle Hospital. The 
photograph was submitted by Mrs B. Whitson, of Soldiers Point. If you have any 
historic photographs send them with dates and information to The Newcastle Herald,

P.O Bo 1'.1 OG. Newcastle 2300. Each photograph published wins $15. 

To gin wi ozart w 
named Amad d on! 

humo letters 
farnil . oreover, the adult fozart 
wasn't any more an idiot savant -
the mind! nduit of a fickle God 
- than he had b as a child prod
igy, dragged over Europe by a
shrewd, expl<itative father. Young
Wolfgang w quick to learn and
was genuinely · pired, even if his
early works rjve little hint of the
mastery that would emerge in his
adolescence.

Far from eking out an impover
ished existence in ienna, Mozart 
and his wife, Con tanze, lived well, 
not to say grandly, employing t_wo 
servants. His average income dunng 
the final eight years of his life was 
3000 to 4000 florins; translated into 
our currency, that amounts to a sal
ary somewhere between $80,000 
and $100,000. Even though we can
not be sure of the purchasing power 
of the florin back then, we know 



Great-grandmother Mrs Gwen Ringland and her generations o 
Mater Hospital babies. From left, standing, daughter Joanne 
Pratten, twins Thomas and Mitchell Pratten, Mrs Ringlan 
and 4&ughter Maryann Woods with Nathan Jupp. Seated, front 
left, one of Maryann's daughten, Justine Jupp holding her 
daulbter Renae, Eve and Luke Pratten, and Maryann's oth 

daughter Michelle Collins holding her son Aaron. 

Family tradition draws 

to a close at Mater Hospital 
ADAMSTOWN great-grand

mother Gwen Ringland will prob
ably shed the odd tear on 
February 5. 

On the morning of that day, ob
stetric services will be trans• 
ferred fn1m her 'second holiday 
home', the Mater Hospital at 
Waratab, to the new John Hunter 
Hospital at Rankin Park. 

As proBpective mothers are be
ing introduced to the John Hun
ter's world of birthing suites, 
motorised beds and ltate-of-the
art foetal monitoring systems 
Mrs Ringland, 66, will be quietly 
closing an emotional chapter in 
her family history. 

Having babies at the Mater has 
become a tradition in Mrs 
Ringland's family. Part of that 
tradition is a round-the-clock 
family vigil at the Mater when a 
baby is due. 

Mrs Ringland's great-grand
daughter, Renae, was born re
cently at the hospital, bringing to 
16 the number of the Ringland 
brood who have begun their lives
there. 

T,he years of births and 
anxious villls outside the labour 
ward have brought both happi
ness and �ragedy to the family, 
strengthemng their emotional ties 
to the hospital. 

. Mrs _Ringland suffered eight 
miacarnages, and her eldest 

daughter, Maryann, also lost a 
baby. 

The tradition began in 1947, 
when the then 23-year-old Mrs 
Ringland gave birth to her first 
child, Maryann, at the Mater Hos
pital. 

Rosemary, Michael, Carmel, 
Cecelia and Joanne followed. 

Maryann bas had three chil
dren at the hospital, Justine, Mi
chelle and Anthony, and Joanne 
has had four: Luke, 6, Eve, 3, and 
twins Thomas and Mitchell. 

Justine is the mother of 
Nathan, 16 months, and Renae, 
two weeks, while Michelle is the 
mother of Aaron, 7½ months. 

Mrs Ringland said at a gather
ing of the family'■ 'Mater babiel' 
last week that she had seen child
bearing progress from the long 
confinements of her day to mod
em 'active' births, with the in
volvement of family members. 

'You were so well looked after 
you just couldn't fault it,' she said. 

'I always looked on it as my 
second holiday home because 1t 
was the only tune I had a holiday.' 

Mra Ringland said her next 
vigil would be held at John Hun
ter Hospital, and tipped her youn
gest daughter, Joanne, as the 
likely mother. 

'But not for three years at 
least,' Joanne laughed. 
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research in to th 
mothers and babies. 

'Although this h pita.I' closing 
its doors to obstetrics and gynae
cology, it (the foundation) will link 
this ho.spi ta.J's name in perpetuit to 
obstetrics and gynaecolog , hel&id. 

Matron Moxey said there � a 
'certain sadn ' ·a ed the 
open da 

'It's connected with a 
heart-wrenching memori 

THE Western Suburb• 
Ma�rnity Hospita.J helped its 
&al baby into the world ye•• 
terday, almost 33 years to tbe 
day after the baby's mother, 
Mr1 Kathie K.inop, was born 
there. 

Mrs Kirsop, whose birthday 
i tomorrow, gave birth to a 
daughter, Stephanie, at 3.43pm. 

Barring a bed shortage at 
the Mater hospital, Stephanie 
will be the last of more than 
100,000 babies born at the his
toric hospital in Turton Rd, 
Waratah. 

The hospital, which opened 
in 1895, stopped admitting 
patients at 7am yesterday, 
directing them instead to the 
Mater hospital. 
• The mothers and babies
who are unable to go home 
when Western Suburbs closes 
its obstetric and gynaecologi
cal services will be transferred
to the new John Hunter Hospi
tal, at Rankin Park.

• The director of nursing,
¥atron Shirley Moxey, said
yesterday that the final mother
aqd baby to leave Western
Suburbs would travel by
stretch limousine to their home
or the John Hunter,

Mrs Kathie K.irsop, of Wallsend, with her daughter, 
Stephanie, born yesterday at the Western Suburbs 

hospital weighing 3000gm (61b 10oz). 

:;Mrs Kirsop, who gave birth 
to another daughter, Ainst'le, at 
the hospital on April 1, 1985, 
was saddened by the · nent 
clo/iure of the maternity hoapi
ta], which will become a 11\ll'll
ing home. 

'It's a bit sad. I always 
thought it was the only place to 
go,' she said. 

But at the same time, Mrs 
Kirsop was looking forward to 
the John Hunter. 

'It will be nice to have a 
look at the new hospital.' 

Matron Moxey 
Stephanie would be the 

baby unleu the Mater ran out 
of beds. 

'But we're not expecting 
that to happen,' she said. 

More than 400 mothers who 
gave birth to more than 700 
babies at the hospital returned 
for an open day last aturday. _ 

Numerous former staff and 
636 people born at the hospU41 
also attended. 

Michael and Jenni Crabb yesterday with their son Cameron, the first baby born at the new 
John Hunter Hospital. 



THE h�pital honours three fanio
bearing the name John Hunter. 

Scottish-boro John Hunwr (17Sl-18Zl)

,, 

the second Governor of NSW. He came to 
tralia as second-in-command of the FirSt Fleet and 

it was in his honour that the Hunter River, and th

gion, was named. 
Another John Hunter (177.8-1793) is er · ed bcin

founder of scientific surgery and pathologi anatomy. 

0 

Scot, he never came to Australia. 
The third man behind the name is Bendigo-born Jo I 

Hu_nter (1898-1924) who at 24, ,was the youn t f sp-

pointed to the Chair of �atomy at the Univ y )dn ·. He

died in London from typhoid f er only one year la .. 

. To coJ])Jllemorate these three rnen the graphic del, 

Australian bicentenary $100 and $10 no , Hll111 \\ 

created a 5 metre by 3 metre wall montage inside �

foyer, portraying the three John Hunters, their Ii 

scenes of Newcastle. 



This week's historical photograph shows McConnell 
House in Bolton St, Newcastle in 1908. The photograph 
was submitted by Mrs C. Pollard, of Scone, whose 
aunts, Mrs Robertson (far right) and Mrs Jefferson 

(second on right) lived in the house. 
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W odlands Hous 
ABOUT 250 guests celebrated 

the official opening· of Wood
lands House, W allsend, on 
Saturday. 

The historic Woodlands House, 
owned b the United Protestants As
ociation, will be used as a recreation 

facility oy the residents of the Wood
lands Aged Care Complex. 

Th nou , which has undergone a 
$400,000 restoration, and refurbishment, 
was officially opened on Saturday by the 
Lord Mayor of ewcastle, John Mc-

aughton. 
The administrator of the llacre 

Woodlands complex, Doug Mathews, said 
the house would be used for recreational 
activities by all the residents of Wood
lands. 

The complex includes 16 one-bedroom 
self-contained units, 30 two-bedroom 
resident'.funded units, which have just 
been completed, a 40-bed hostel, and an 
in-ground salt water pool. A further 21 
serviced apartments are under construc
tion. 

Woodlands House is well known as a 
former boys home, but was used, from its 
construction in 1884 as a residence for 
the mine manager of Newcastle Wallsend 
Coal Company. 

It as sold by the company in 1934 and 
privately owned for some years before be
ing purchased by the United Protestants 
Association (UPA). 

The UP A cared for the elderly and 
destitute children on the site. Woodlands 
House initially housed girls and boys, but 

became a boys home on the purchase of 
Ellimatta House in East Maitland for a 
girls home. 

Boys were housed at Woodlands until 
19 2. 

Refurbishment of the house, which 
had been badly eaten by termit , was 
begun by a volunteer, Vern Hart, of 
Barnsley, a few years ago. 

The work began in earnest followinJ a 
design by Newcastle architect, :,.;mlf 
Walmsley, and a contract let to Belmont 

orth builder Bill Stoddard. 
Mr Mathews said the house h88 been 

restored to its former glory do\\nstairs 
and has five rooms, including a kitchen 
and lavatories, which will be used for 
social get-togethers, meetings, art classei 
and all community events. 

Upstairs has been remodelled to ac
commodate two units - for the on 
caretaker anq administrator, and far a 
supervisor of the serviced apartmmts. 

A paved courtyard has also been 
at the rear. 

Mr Mathews said that th ol part 
of the house, built as early as 1867, wu a 
pay office for the coal company .. It 
been converted to an officer and 
room. 

Other guests at Saturday's 
opening included John Mills, MLA Wi 
send, Patrick Irwin, manager of the UPA 
for NSW, Nina Walmsley, 
Mathews, Nel Riches, state president o 
the UP A, Arthur Mordue, chaim>an of 
the Woodlands management committee. 
and Rev John Mason, of Hamilton W• 
ley Church, who performed the dedi
cation service and prayer. 

Arthur Mordue, chairman, with Doug Mathews outside Woodlands House, 

;.:::: 
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Scott's Corner at the junction of Hunter and Perkins Streets, a well-known city l n

REMEMBER when a 
trip to town was quite an 
event. 

When it was looked for
ward to ith joyful antici
pation. 

For the ladies it was 
also an excuse to dress up. 
Hats and gloves were 
obligatory. 

Transport to the city 
was either tram, bus or 
train. Car travel was for 
the privileged. 

The town was the place 
to shop and the place to be 
seen. The large surburban 
shopping centres were a 
thing of the future; the 
site of present-day Garden 
City was a paddock, with a 
coal railway line running 
nearby, and Charlestown 
was a place you passed 
through quickly on the 
way to or from Sydney or 
the eastern lake. 

The day in the town 
began usually at The 
Store, with morning tea. 

Most people preferred 
to walk from the West 
End and the first stop for 
many after The Store 
would have been Marcus · 
Clark's. A few yards on 
(we are in the period be
fore decimalisation) was 
the Theatre Royal. 

boasted something no unheard of) theatre in 
other city theatre had - a Newcastle and because of 

PIIlS seed and plant ' 

crying room. Patrons were its size and prestige it 
When you reach Winn 

not disturbed and mothers ft h 
(now Venture), n the o en got t e pick of the f H d 

Could st1·11 watch, and oc- · A 
ner O unter 

movies. . tri_ • p to town and st •· 
casionally hear, the movie. to the CiVIc Theatre all in 

ree,s, you w 

The Steel St markets h d 
'city proper'. 

t e one ay was something 
were only a stone's throw you could boast about to 

· On the comer of Per-
from the Theatre Royal. friends and neighbours. kins and Hunter 
Around the comer you If the feet were tired was Scott's. Toda it 
could stock up on nuts then it was time to call at David Jones but 
from a Chinese-owned th B D b f f ner is still referred to 
shop. 

e rown er :,: ca e or Scott's corner. tea, coffee or a rmlkshake. 
If you were looking for If you wanted a longer From there for the next 

furniture there was Chur- rest then just a bit further three blocks thcr were 
chill's (one of the few well- along was the Tatler many well-established 
established family firms Theatrette. It screened shops, some still in 
still in that part of Hunter non-stop from 10am and busmess on the same site. 
St), Sobb's and Light's offered a program lasting By the time you 
(later Grace Bros). about one hour, including reached the post office, 

Crossing Union St you four newsreels, two Aus- often exhausted, you could 
came to Dawson's hard- tralian and two inter- buy a newspaper or th 
ware store. national, and an assort- latest edition of Women• 

The land opeosite, ad- ment of cartoons, comedy Weekly at Norman 
jacent to the rrulway, was shorts and 'documentaries' Brown's bookstore. 
empty for years. Once part such as The March of And - if you returned 
of the Honeysuckle Good- Timeseries. home by bus, tram or train 
syard complex it held a A few yards on and - they were all available 
mortuary station and an there was Noted Hats within a few yards of the 
early fire station. (still with us\ and Krem- post office. 

In the early 1950s Sor- r _____________ ,....., ___ ..,.J 
ties vaudeville tent show 
was seen there, with the 
late comedian Bobby Le 
Brun heading an always 
entertaining show. 

Near Auckland St was 
Simpson's comer, (the cor
ner was for many years the 
home of Breckenridge's). 

The Newcastle Herald, Tuesday, May 28. 1991
Morning sessions in all 

city theatres, except the 
Tatler, began at 11am. 
Patrons usually got a 
newsreel, supporting fea
ture, a preview of a coming 
attraction and the feature. 

The green Coupon 
Store was in the Civic 
block as was STC Radio 
Sales and Services. 

The Civic Theatre was 
considered the 'up market' 
(that expression was then 

No-expenses-spared 
THe Theatre Royal 

Marlene Dietrich . . . 
'remarkable in every way'. 

PARIS, Thursday. - Movie 
fans mourned one of Holly
wood's legends after Marlene 
Dietrich, the cinema's ultimate 
femme fatale, died a recluse in 
her exclusive Paris home at the 
ag«:_ot90. 

Prince of Wales to 

carry on popular reign 
By LINDA DOHERTY, 

Staff Reporter 

A FEW horses tied up at rail
ings outside the new Prince of 
Wales Hotel is all that is needed 
to step back in history to an 
early watering hole that stood 
on the site in Morgan St, Mere
wether. 

The Merewether landmark 
reopens today almost 18 months 
after the earthquake made 

, demolition the only option and 
more than a century since the 
first Prince of Wales Hotel was 
built. 

The Lord Mayor of New
castle, Aid McNaughton, will 
open the hotel at noon, bringing 
the Prince of Wales back into 
competition with a number of 
revamped nightspots such as the 
Delany in Cooks Hill, the Mary 
Ellen in Merewether, and Fan
nies in Wharf Rd, Newcastle,
which opens on Friday. The 
Beach Hotel in Merewether is 
soon to undergo renovations. 

The no-expenses-spared 

, It's a!wa 
been a pub 

and } e hm•e 
tried to brin 

it back to 
what it va 

originall , 

'Prince', built for about $2mil
lion, is the third bearing the
name and the ceremonial
feathers of the Princ_e
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Whatwa 
In the BHP 
gas cloud 

Today children play near what was the pit top of 
Hamilton Colliery, The cave-in scene is now Henry Park 

between Beaumont, and Lawson stre 
f"''-"��·-

Th funeral of coalminer Herbert Pettit at St August ine's Church of �ngland, Mereweiber, on t,uly 3 1889• Mr Pettit 
w

as 
Thursday, April 8, 1999

e 
crushed in the fall and his body was the first of 11 be recovere 

Judy's nursery grows 
By KAZANY FLICK 
and LAUREN WEBB 

WHEN the Atkins 
Nursery at Merewether 
first opened they grew 
plants in the ground. 

Roy and Norm, the 
two brothers who owned 
it lived in a single-room 
c�ttage out the back. 

asked if she wanted to 
buy the nursery she 
said that she would. 

The Atkins family ran 
the Alice St business for 
50 years and Roy and 
Norm could see Mrs 
Sharpe loved plants. 
When it came time to 
sell, the pair asked Mrs 
Sharpe to buy it. 

The nursery is now 
Sharpe's Nursery. 

ded to Maitland. The 
new Maitland nursery 
was opened recently. 
The project cost over 
$100,000. 

This year the Sharpe 
family will celebrate the 
20th anniversary of  
Sharpe's Nursery and 
the 70th year of trading. 

Mr Roy Atkins, now 
86, is a regular visitor 
to his old nursery. He is 
thrilled that it has 
remained 'in the family'. 

When Mrs Judy 
Sharpe, a regular cus
tomer and worker at 
Atkins' Nursery, was Green thumb: Judy Sharpe with some of�h�er�f=av:o:u:r:ite

:=

p:la=n=ts=·============-------------------::-

Sharpe's Nursery in 
Merewether has expan-
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By arg ret Lewis 
Chatto Windus/Random Century 
Hardb ck $49.95 

P
OP LAR British fiction
in the 1930s was domi
nated by four quee�s .of 
crime-Agatha Chnst1e, 
Dorothy L Sayers, Mar

gery Allingham and Ngaio
M rsh. 

Dame Ngaio Marsh, as she
became, was the sole antipodean 

mong them. The most famous New 
Zealand writer of her day, she was 
al o a painter and a successful
theatrical producer. 

An excellent new biography by
Margaret Lewis firmly establishes 
Dame Ngaio's place in both the
history of crime fiction and the
development of New Zealand culture. 

The inventor of Detective Roder
ick Alleyn was born in Christchurch
in I 895. Her father was a Bank of
New Zealand clerk, her mother the
daughter of an asylum supervisor. 

She was an only child and was 
given the best education they could 
afford at the elite St Margaret's 
College. 

She was given the Maori name of a 
flowering shrub but brought up 
strictly in the dominant view that 
"home" was England. 

Ngaio Marsh was to divide her
adult life between the two countries, 
drawn to England by the social and
cultural life open to the privileged 
there but returning always to New 
Zealand. 

As a young girl, and even into her 

JUDITH WHITE 
--

th_irti�, he was restricted by the Vtctonan mores. of a_ narro · cty and by the dommecnng innuencc of her mother, Rose. 
Yet she aspired to be a rio painter and rented a tudio "ith 

number of women friend . Theybecame known as The Group and caused a sensation in 1927 by holding 
their own exhibition. 

Ngaio, ever a traditionali t deni d 
the radical connotation �f The
Group but art critics hailed it 
revolutionary. 

Her love of the New Zealand 
landscape continued to influence her 
work throughout her life but reali • 
ing that she had not capt�red its 
essence in her paintings, she turned 
increasingly to writing. 

In !9�8 calll:e.the opportunity to go
to Bntam, wntmg travel articles for 
the Christchurch Press. 

In London she became a full• time 
fiction writer. She produced 32 crime 
novels in all, from A Man Lay Dead 
in 1931 to Light Thickens, completed 

just before her death in 1982. 
When IO of her books were 

published simultaneously in paper
back after World War II, she became 
one of the first authors to have a print 
run of one million copie . 

The lady teachers at Wickham public school in October, 1892, in the_ir 'normal' daily 
271

6d; 
Hats and gloves were obljgatory. At the time trimmed hats cost anr:i� fr�%f �1� Kid felt hats 9/6d to 14/6d. Attachments such as birds and wings co m 

gloves sold for a shilling,
'. 
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Port's restored light ouse now a beacon for tourisn1 

• Picture by DEAN 0 Mr Alan Hudson, chairman of the Nelson Head Lighthouse Reserve Trust, m front of the c�ttage and with one of the original lanterns.

ONE of the oldest links to without fail as a lighthouse since and so do the public who visit,' he organisations lending a �sical of the light room. Original kero-
the establishment of Port 1879. said yesterday. and financial hand. sene lamps used to guide ships • b · I · 1 Its restoration is almost com- The cottage has attracted As a reault of their efforts a into the Port more than 100 years Stephens 18 eing ovmg Y 

plete after countless hours of vol- attention from tourists and locals historic photographic display' is ago will resume �hei� rightful restored by a tireless group of 
untary labour from a community alike and Mr Hudson believes now housed in the building and place in the histonc light room volunteers who are fast develop-
dedicated to preserving one of its that future plans for the building one of_ the rooms is being decor- along with telescopes and other ing their project into one of t?e most valuable historical assets. will help draw even larger crowds. ated with period furniture. memorabilia. shire's major land-based tounst , Behind the countless hours of Other plans include transform- Automatic electric lights have • The chairman of the Nelson h eel h attractions. restoration are the Port Stephens ing t e kitchen into an old- long since replac t e kerosene Head Lighthouse Reserve Trust, b h f h R I y I f hi ed t d I ed · th Thousands of people have Mr Alan Hudson, has described ranc o t e oya o unteer as . on ea room_ an preraring lamps, which were p a� m e 

flocked to the Nelson Head Light- h Coastal Patrol (the trustees of the a video on the history o Port cottage's windows to guide vessels the community response to t e ) N B St h d kn house Cottage sm· ce i doors were . hi , cottage , the elson ay Apex ep ens to be shown regularly in travelling in ar ess. restoration as 'astoms ng • b p s h H" · I th h · I "fied b th opened last February. Clu , ort tep ens 1stonca e ouse. The cottage is c 8SSJ y e 
The co�e; with pan ramie 'They understand how vit11l Society and Port Stephens Con- But the piece de resistance of National Trust. 

views of the Port, has operated this building is to our heritage servation Society, with other the project will be the restoration ~ - Kellie Bisset 



Rowev asey: f st ug y blows in republic ebate 

Picture courtesy of NBN3.

How a chat show turned nasty ... top, left to right, Normie Rowe pushes Ron Casey ... Casey, right fist cµ-awn back, gets set to retali te ... Rowe

grapples with Casey before, the stunned panel and. bottom, . . . bang, the telling blow CatleY connects with a right er . 

SINGER Normie Rowe, in
volved in a punch-up with 
broadcaster Ron Casey on Nine 
Network's Middlly Show yester
day during a debate on whether 
Australia should become a re
public, described the incident as 
'particularly insulting'. 

The brawl erupted as Mr Rowe 
argued against republicanism and 
Mr Casey argued for it. 

Tempers flared when Mr 
Casey commented on Mr Rowe's 
involvement in the Vietnam War 
saying Mr Rowe was playing o� 
the fact he fought for Australia. 

Mr Rowe stood up in anger 
once, but sat back down, calling 
Mr Casey a 'low rat'. He then 
stood again and walked toward 
Mr Casey, who rose from his 
chair. 

Mr Rowe pushed him in the 
chest, knocking the controversial 
broadcaster back in the chair. 

Mr Casey then stood up and 
threw a punch at the singer which 
appeared to connect. 

Mr Rowe staggered b 
wards, then moved toward Mr 
Casey, but a member of the pro
duction crew separated the qien 
and compere Ray Martin quickly 
went to a commercial break, 

Middlly Show executive prod
ucer Gary Bums said he was as 
surprised as anyone. 

'I don't think anything like 

Rowe, left, and Casey 
after the fight. 

this has ever happened on live 
Australian TV - this is supposed 
to be a chat show,' he said. 

Mr Rowe later said that he 
was 'particularly insulted by what 
Ron Casey !aid down on me'. 

'I have no real objection to 
Australia becoming a republic, 
but there are a whole lot of issues 
that need to be addressed before 
we enter the ballpark,' he said. 

P : . .stnlia has to look like an 
ar �<.public, but while we have 
(i . li"ke Ron Casey, we are 
I' 

:anel, including broad
lark Day and Geraldine 
1 the pro-republican side 
, Victorian president 
xton and socialite Diana 
r the monarchists, ap

mified by the incident. 
ase was reportE\(i to have 
· t t he regretted the de-

bate had degenerated in the way
it did because it was intended to
be reasoned. 

'But Normie suddenly lost his 
cool, came across the studio floor 
and pushed me twice in the chest,' 
said Mr Casey. 

'I was almost pushed off my 
feet and if I had been I could have 
cracked my head off the concrete 
studio floor. I really had no 
alternative but to hit back. 

'It was a very good punch and 
I'm proud of it. It sent him spin
ning across the studio floor. But
really I wish things hadn't got to
that level.' 

Channel Nine publicity said 
the network had r ived more
than 5000 calls about the incident
from around Australia by 2.30pm. 

· Mr Casey, appearing on Chan
nel Nine news, was unrepentant. 

'I didn't think that I would be 
pushed and provoked in the way I 
was, and I had no idea I was going 
to land a right on his jaw, but he 
asked for it and he got it,' he said. 

Mr Rowe also was not apolo
getic, saying he would take the 
same action if the situation arose 
again. 

'If I w maligned the way I 
was, certai ly - and probably 
worse,' he & · d. AAP 

Did you know? 
IN 1652, Peter Stuyvesant 

was worried about attacks by 
hostile Indians and the possi
bility of New Amsterdam being 
invaded by the British. 

So be built a massive stock
ade wall to protect the settle
ment that was to become New 
York. 

When banking and finance
later became organised. the
profession occupied the street
where the wall had once stood
- hence Wall Street. 

New York's infamous Bow
ery stands on the land that once
was Stuyvesant's farm. Its
name derives from the Dutch

· for a farm or dwelling,
'bouwerij'. 

The South African Boers'
name originated from the same
word which also crops up in
English in the word 'neighbour'
- the nearest farm. 

When early neighbours fell 
out, it was usually over water 
rights, which is why 'rival' de
rives from 'rivus', the Latin for 
a river or a stream. 

D GRAEME DONALD
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Pick the Station Master's Residence. If you answered the derelict building on the left, No92 Seo
treet, Newcastle, you're only partly correct. According to local rail historians and records held in th ocal history section of Newcastle library, the derelct building-which Newcastle City Council wants tosee restored - only became the house of Newcastle's station master later in life. When it was built in1885, it was for the then Great Northern Railways' traffic manager, Mr John Higgs. The house nextdoor, No90, was built for station master Mr WIiiiam Robins. A report from an 1885 newspaperdescribed the traffic manager's house as being partly-Gothic with bow windows in the front. The stationmaster's residence had a verandah on the ground floor with balcony above. After managementrestructuring in the railwa� department around the tum of the century, No90 Scott Street was sold tothe Department of Education. More recentty Its ownership has 'passed lo Royal Newcaatle Hospital. It'sved that the station master moved into No92 so� In 1he 1920s. 

. ,...
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, . Ed ard Sc tt. This one is seen at a cab rank on
; A hansom cab like those belongmg to � w

astl 

. 0 

September l902. The building in the
i

t 
the corner of King an� Perk� =�at!;v�a!e Newcastle RSL Club and was an earlyti back und was the King's victim of the 1989 earthquake. 

ANOTHER huge rally, estimated by W�lsend P?�ce at 
about 12 500, reiterated yesterday Newcastle s oppOSition to 
the clos�e of Wallsend District Hospital. 

The rally endorsed a resolution reaffirming a call fo� an in
vestigation into the cost-effectiveness of Wallsend Hospital and 
condemning the State Government for allegedly putting econ
omics before health care. 

The rally came on the same day that: . . . • One of the biggest private health organ1Satlons m Aus
tralia the Moran Health Care Group, said it might insJ>e<;t 
Wal�nd Hospital with a view to using its facilities if the hospi-
tal closed. . The Mayor of Lake Macquarie, Aid Welsh, met the chi�f 
executive of the Moran Health Care Group, Mr Doug Moran, m 
Sydney yesterday to discuss possible uses for the hospital if it 
was closed. 

• Nurses at the hospital unanimously decided not to take
patients through a Newcastle Trades Hall Council-sanctioned 
picket line except in a medical emergency. 

Yesterday's rally also agreed to support :r�taliati�n'. agai�st 
the Hunter Area Health Service for any pumtlve adrmn1Stratlve 
actions which might be directed at Wallsend Hospital staff 
members. 

Following hard on the heels of a similar rally on August 14 at 
which police estimated an attendance of 10,000, yesterday's 
march demonstr ted that the rapid approach of the hospital's 
closure deadline d not dampened the spirits of protesters. 

After the Government announced the closure of the hospital, 
the administrator of the Hunter Area Health Service, Dr Tim 
Smyth, set the closure date at August 31. . . Yesterday's rally began on an emotional note, with the prE!Sl
dent of Newcastle Trades Hall Council, Ald Denis Nichols, re
questing a minute's silence in memory of slain Wallsend school
girl Rachelle Milburn, who was murdered on August 17 at 
Strathfield.• Aid Nichols told the rally that Miss Milburn had been one of 
a group of Wallsend school students who had offered their en
couragement to the August 14 rally. 

The bagpiper who led yesterday's march from Federal Park 
to the hospital played a few bars of Amazing Grace, adding to 
the emotion of the moment. 

And in another piece of dramatic symbolism, as if to under
score warnings by the medical profession that the closure could 
leave Newcastle's hospital system unable to cope with demand, 
an ambulance drove into the hospital in the middle of the rally. 

Aid Nichols told the rally that the ambulance was transfer
ring a patient who could not be accommodated at John Hunter 
Hospital. 

The secretary of Newcastle Trades Hall Council, Mr Peter 
Barrack, warned the rally that attempts could be made today 
to remove patients from the hospital. 

Mr Barrack said that previous false alarms had dem�n
stratoo that the volunteer picket line could be rapidly rem
forced. 

Union delegates and others will meet today to prepare tac
tics for the acceleration of the campaign against the closure. A 
picnic day has been proposed for the hospital on Saturday. 

The president (northern district) of the United Mineworke':8 
Union, Mr Mick Watson, won thunderous applause for his 
statement that any attempt to break the picket line would lead 
to an immediate withdrawal of all mineworkers in the district. 

Another well-received speaker was the chairman of Wallsend 
Hospital's medical staff council, urologist Dr Sandy Grant, who 
wamoo that the hospital's closure would bring an end to any 
discretionary surgery in the area. 

Asserting that the closure would only achieve some of the 
savings needed by the area health service, Dr Grant said Kurri 
Kurri Hospital was at risk, as was the Dudley old people's 
home, a ward at Morisset and the casualty section at Royal 
Newcastle Hospital. 

Urging the rally to apply 'people power' of the kind success
ful in the Soviet Union, he said only the community could force 
a change in the decision. 

The assistant secretary of the Health and Research Em
ployees Association, Mr Michael Williamson, said he was i:n�t
ing the Minister for Health Services Management, Mr Phillips, 
today to protest against the closure. 

Mr Williamson asserted that the Hunter Area Health Ser
vice proposed to slash Royal Newcastle Hospital's budget from 
$42million to $30million. Dr Smyth said yesterday that no budgets for an:io of the 
area's units had been formulated and he described as 'rubbish' 
assertions that Kurri Hospital would close. 

He also denied that Royal Newcastle Hospital's· casualty 
section would close, although he said that. the whole matter of 
emergency and primary care was under review. 
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Thirtieth _ .•.. _ Pearl 
I 

Fiftieth Golde 
Fifteenth - - -- Crys_tal Thiry-fifth ____ Coral Fifty.fifth = -_ -Emerald 
Twentieth ·-- ·- -
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· China Fortieth ___ __ __ Ruby Sixtieth ·-·- ·-- ·-· Diamond 

CONVERSION OF l\'I.c'\SSES 

---- --. 
Avoirdupois I Met:ric 

½ oz

1 oz

2 oz

3 oz 

4 oz 

5 oz
-

6 oz

7 oz

8 oz 

9 oz 
. .

10 oz 

11 oz 

12 oz 

13 oz 

\ 14 oz

15 oz

16 oz 

24 oz 

32 oz 

' 

(¾ lb) 

{l lb)

(3/4 lb) 

{t lb) 

{l½ lb)

(2 lb) 

.3 lb 

4 lb 

) 

-

. .

' 

.. 

. . 

... 

. 

is replaced by 15 g
" 30 g 
II 60 g 
" 90 g 

, 

II 125 g 

II 15:j g 
II 185 g 

-

II 2_20 g 
II 250 6 

II 2i!J g 
II 315 g 

. .

II 
· . 345 g 

II 375 g 

II 410 g 
II .440 g 

' 

II 470 g ... 

II 500 g ( 0. 5 kg) 

. II 750 g 
. 

II 1000 g (1 kg) .. 

II . 1500 g (1. 5 kg) 
II ·. 2000 g (2 kg) 

__ ..:_ 

. . 
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HOT POTATO POR GR�ENGROGERS 
a SJ'.1)000 

feeder 
It's the 

Golden 

Kumara 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

Ask your green
grocer for Golden 
Kumara and he may 
look as puzzled as if 
you demanded L8-92. 

Golden Kumara (pronounced "Coom-air-ah") 
is an attractive orange. fleshed sweet potato with high vitamin A content. It has been known for 
centuries in Chinese
cookery, but the Australian variety, L8-92, comes from an Americanstrain. 

Here's 

A panel of 35 tasters 
from the CSIRO compared it with nine other 
varieties and pronouncedthe new bright orange 
beauty a winner, forcolour, flavour, textureand general acceptance. It has been evaluated
by Mr David Huett, research horticulturist at theTropical Fruit Research
Station. Alstonville, and field-tested in the TweedValley. Last season's pilot
plantings will be keptmainly for tip cuttings for the planting seasonbeginning this month. Growers like the Golden Kumara because it 
matures earlier at 4½

a
• • 

JULCY 
If you grow your own citrus, turn the 

fruit into juice when it tastes best. Leave only 
as much on the tree as you will be able to 
eat. 

That's the advice ofthe CSIRO Divison of
Food Research, in theirlatest Consumer Servicepamphlet Citrus Juices -
How to Preserve Your 
Own. 

Backyard tree provide
five per cent of Australia'svitamin C rich citrus crop. 

But it's always the way
- as soon as the orangetree is laden, there is a 
glut of citrus on the market. 

How can the consumertake advantage of the situation? One answer is to juice the fruit and pre
serve tbe juice for later. Citws retains Vitamin C very welJ. as Jong as itdoes not come into contact with iron or copper utensils. • Short term pre-
servation 

You may drink citrusjuices without ill-effects after holding for two orthree days at room temperature and they will
have lost very litte Vitamin C. But it is muchmore satisfactory to keep
the juice under refrigeration. Use bottles andcaps which have beensterilised in boiling water for 20 minutes. The juice 
will keep for 10 days in the refrigerator with ex-

ce11ent retention of Vita
min C and flavour. 

•Medium term: Extendthe time citrus jt1ices will
keep to two weeks in therefrigerator or six days at room temperature by adding 200 milligrams per
litre of the preservative,potassium metabisulphite(PMS). The easiest way to add this small amountof PMS is to buy 12grams from the chell)ist. 
dissolve it in 600 millilitres (standard milk bottle) ofwater, and add 10 milJi
litres to each litre ofjuice (1 fluid ounce to 4½ milk bottles).• Long term pre• 
servation with n chemi• 
cal preservative: 

You can keep citru�juices for as Jong as a year
by adding 400 milligrams per litre of PMS beforefilling into sterilised bottles. But this juice shqpldbe diluted at least I: 1 with water before con•sumption. As the juice could be i'l store forsome time, it would be worthwhile writing thison the label. This methodis most suitable forlemon juice since it isusually diluted andsweetened for drinking. • Easy freezfug: Freeze
juice in ice block trays,store blocks in plastic

months compared withseven months for other
varities. The short growingseason means betterquality produce reachesthe market. It is smaller, but size and shape are
more · uniform than thefamiliar sweet potato. 

Skin and flesh coloursometimes vary from yel
low through to deeporange. Marketers say that only the barrier of tradition
will hold it back oncequantities have been re
leased on the market. The Golden Kumara i5
delicious served can-
died:-• Bake, boil or steam, then toss gently until well

story ... 
Preparing the juice 

Stra., juice -lliro<A9.h -.,;..l..:,<;"""-
1"-I> plo,lic Krrchel\ .,. 
sieves. fiist ��i'Y,._,,_ oorse,1htt\nM. loren,a,epulpand ,)8eds, 

Properly prMtrVtd citru, juictl rtttin 

about 90 ,-, cent of their Vitamin C after 

six months •t room temper1ture in t•m· 

peraw climates, •nd aft•r two v.are undlr 

rtfriflration. 

containers. Yoo mayfreeze it in plastic bottles,but remember to allow
space in each bottle forexpansion. Remember
that fro.zen citrus juices
take a long time Co thaw. 

Juices may also be pasteurised. Details ofmethod are in pamphletsobtained by sending a s e 1 f-addressed, largerthan-usuaJ envelope with 
Ile stamp to Con5umerLiaison Section, CSIROD i v i s i o n of FoodResearch, PO Box 52, North Ryde, 2113. The Don't Poison Your
Family pamphlet tellingyou how to avoid the pit•falls of food poisoning in
the home, ha� also beenreprinted. 

coated in 1 tblspn butter
melted with I tblspn
brown sugar. Add pinchof salt. Serve piping hot. 

• A sugary coatingforms just under the skin 
when it is baked. Simplywash and scrub potatoes 
and cook in their jacketsin a low oven. Delectable 
served with leg of lambor eaten from skin with a 
spoon, topping with but
ter if liked. • For a really 
"sweet" sweet dish, here's 
an American idea. Take2 cups of cooked Golden 
Kumara potato, mashwith 2 tblspn butter and 
½ cup orange juice. Putinto 6 halved orange 
shells (clean pith care
fully from shells beforeusing). Decorate each with a marshmallow and 
put under a heated grill, or into the oven until
marshmallow begins tomelt.

Our model demon
strates the correct 
way to hold chop
sticks. Take the first 
stick in the groove 
between thumb and 
forefinger. The ring 
finger supports \he 
lower stick which 
moves very little. 

Try chopsticks 
The other, held bet
ween thumb and fore
finger, is moved by 
bending the forefing
er and middle finger. 
Try picking up small 
pieces of celery or 
apple. Those who 
own a new electric 
Wonder Wok should 
eat the Chinese way. 

Health tips for 
lonely eaters 

l 

Food experts have drawn up a mouth-watering 
guide on recipes to retire by. 

They are alarmed thatlonely widows and widowers who have noone to cook for are neglecting their health by 
living on "bread andbutter" sandwiches. 

But the maln aim ofthe free guide is to give 
budgeting tips to elderlypeople who are scared off
nourishing foods by high
prices. 

The brochure, which is
called Wise Eating for
Older People, was compiled by nutritionists from the Health Commis
sion of NSW. II says: 

"Do not hesitate to askfor small quantities of
perishable foods, such as delicatessen meats, cheeseand fresh vegetables. 

"When c o m p a r i n gprices, calculate cost per

By BOB 
CAMERON 

serving rather than price per pound. "Foods with muchwaste as fat ancr bone areoften less economicalthan they seem. 
'·For example, lambneck chops may give only 

two servings to the pound,
while hamburger steak gives five servings to the
pound." Under a section head
ed "Cook alone - andenjoy it", the brocbure offers tasty menu ideas 
for the week and a series of simple recipes. Recipe hints include -• Fish kedgeree: 2 to 3 
tablespoons of rice withtwo cups of boiling water that should be cooked

to:;elher and strained. Theo mix the rice together witb poached andflaked smoked haddock..,r a small rin of fish. Add chopped parsley,lemon juice or vinegar,�alt, pepper and one raw eg·; (if available) or one teaspoon of butter. Flavouri,1g such as chopped. c3psicum, pickle, chive or 
onion can be added if you like. When all this is mixed
togetber return to saucepan and heal. Serve withslice; of lemon andchopped parsley. 

/• Apple Snow (dessert): Take one cup of stewed drieJ apple, or any otherstewed fruit, and beat with a fork till creamy.Add three tablespoons of 
dried skimmed milk andbeat thoroughly till fluffy.
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Newcastle as It was In 1825: an engraving from the "Illustrated Sydne-y News" of AprD, 1875, showin1 
the breakwater to Nobby's Island under construction, windmills on The Hill, the first Christ Church, 
and the town's ouJy jetty at the foot of Watt St. 'Ihe figures working on the breakwater are believed to 
be convic-ts. Newcastle was established as a penal settlement in April, 1804� and convicts sentenced in 
Sydney for second and third offences were sent to Newcastle. Those regarded as the worst offenders 
were put to work on the breakwater. Nobby's Island at the time was used as a place of punishment for 
refractory con-vict women: A flagstaff and, coal beacon stood on the site of Fort Scratcbley where, sub-

sequently, the Harbor Master's residence was 'built. 

Hunter St, Newcastle, at the comer of Burwood St, in the days ot horse-drawn 
carriages and tramways. The big three-storey building has since been demolish• 
ed and replaced with. shops and flats. Rawortb's Music Centre occupies the 
corner site. St Andrew's Chmch, now occupying a corner of Ci-vie Park, can 

be seen mistily in the left background. 
This photograph, undated, is from a series of old Newcastle scenes supplied 
by the National Library, Canberra. Further information about the National 
Library's photographic collection and the cost of copies can be obtained from 

'the Pictorial Librarian, Miss Margaret Murphy, National Library of Australia, 
Canberra, ACT, 2600. 



W reek of the Victor 
The wreck of the 

brig,· Victor, off New
castle on March 16, 
l 806; as depicted in
an "Illustrated Mel
bourne Post" engra,v
ing.,The Victor, sailing for Melbourne with a cargo of I coal, was beclamed and 

1 
st::e;::ug, Prince Alfred, 
I , .. · .'·cs,i

i:'''1· 
:·.::.:·. 

slowly drifted ashore. The lifeboat to approach. The brought ashore along the the National I'.ibrary, Can-went to her aid and got her port lifeboat was sent •for line, berra. in tow, but the line broke, and attempted to take it Almost as soon as the Information about thea heavy sea caught her and in tow. National Library's photo-she went bodily on to the A seaman identified only last man was ashore every hi Jlection and the ' vestige· of the wreck dis- gratp �f co ... an be ob rocks and began to break as "Mr Vegesach, chief of- d f •fl cos o cop1�s c • up ·immediately. ficer of the Royal Ex- appeare ' except �r oat- tained from the Pictorial'The steamship, City of change," secured a line ing spars and pieces of Librarian, Miss Margarettimber. Newcastle, also went to the around his body and swam Murphy, National LibraryVictor's aid and lowered a through the breakers to the This Is another in a series of Australia, Canberra,lifeboat, but the sea was Victor. With the assistance of old Newcastle scenes ACT, 32600.running too high for the of bystanders the crew was from pictures supplieq by ACT, 3260. . j 

This historic pldure fs titled "J'he Road to Nobbys." It Is undatei, but there appean to be an electric street light OD fhe left. , Id N castl ne supplfed by the National Library. Further In• 
r:�::��

o

r:::� is th:
n

�::o�
e

t�r:�� ph�=.rap.:ic 
5
:u!ction and the cos( o! copies can be obtained from the Pictorial Librarian, MJu Marpret Murphy, Nat Iona! Uhcary of Australia, Canberra, ACT, 2600,

with Torri Barrass 

JF King St, Newcastlemotorists were startled about 8, 10 am yesterday they haJ;i. cause-to be � a newly ·wed 19-year-old woman who works for Newcastle Gas· Co was doing a hula-stomp kind 
of dance on the median strip before streaking banshee-like down a lan:e through· - the back eft:.trance- to the Gas.Com� · pany screaming for. help; Her friend, Lyn Slater, 
of Stockton, takes up the story: • "Bev _ said she felt something in her jui.nper, .kind of lumpy and it moved," Lyn said, "She pulled .off the jumper : and found ·a · mouse. It was ·still' alive but moments later keeled over and died from a heart attack.,': And how did a mouse get in- the bodice of a jumper? "Bev lives at Waratah where there's a plague of mice at the moment," Lyn Slater said . "She thinks the mouse crawled into the jumper at nig� and slept there." MOU SESCRIPT: A nearby chemist later treated Beverley for a small bite to the chest: 



Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners' Advocate, Saturday, January 3, 1976 

The quiet ci y in 
leisurely dki,yS 

more 

AN · early picture of hansom cabs on the This photogr h, which the 'National Library Can-
I Sc��• St between Watt right. is undated, is f m an a.I• be11ra. Further infor�ation~ ' ' . Many readers will re• bum of photographs by G. about the National Library'�and · 1Bolt�n Sts, with member the old stone bond Wilson and Co. photographic collection and the T erm1i:ius Hotel on store at the Bolton St corn- It is another in a series the cost of copie� can be ob- Murhpy, National Librarythe left side and the er and the ESA Bank on of old Newcastle scenC3 tained from the Pictorial of Australia, Canberra,railway station and the opposite comer. ,from pictures supplied by Librarian, Miss Margaret ACT, 260p.

Ari.cient 'blackboys' of the W atagans 
GRASSTREES are un-

doubtedly the oldest 
form of life found in the 
mountain regions of the 
North. 

There, are several varieties,
and mostly these are found in
such places as the Watagan
Mountains, Mt Sugarloaf and
Wollombi Basin.

All these areas are associated
geologically with the long dis
tant past because all are in rich
coal-bearing locations.

Coal found in the northern
region belongs to the permian
geological era - about 120 to
170 million years ago. 

· Early settlers were struck by
�e toughness of grasstrees,
which seemed able to withstand
flood and 'fire 

Over the many years the
ttunks. of gras.5trees become
blackened by the regular onset
of fire. 

! 

That is why the term "black•
boy" is still used in some places.

A forked gJ'llSs tree, common In the Bow Wow G ·orge that descends from ..the ridge of the Wollom•
bi Basin. It is estimated this tree c ould be 800 to 900 years old.
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The convict-built Cnrist Church, below, dating from 1818, underwent many.
structural changes bbrore it ffiiS demolished in 1884. The National Libraey
bolds an early photograph of an ink drawing the church; the date of the super.

structure bas not been eslablished. 

THE FACE AT THE WINDOW 

An angry blue wren photographed through _
the autho!'s bedroom window, as 

It moves in to attack its refleclton. 

Who S the gnomegnapper? 
When was the last 

time you checked to 
see if your complement 
of garden gnomes was 
intact? 

Because it you are short 
or one or two of those 
cheery Ii ttle chaps it just 
may be that one of yours 
was among a group plas
tered around and in the 
fountain at Civic Park yes
terday morning. 

Somebody, who obviously 
thought the fountain with 

' its bland, cement boundaries 
needed brightening, did the 
art work. 

Several porcelain dwarfs, 
frogs and kookaburras were 
placed -around _and in the 
fountain and its pool. 

The self-appointed exterior 
decorator built a small raft 
on which two benign-look
ing little gentlemen were 
set adrift. 

One fellow fished from

the bow of the raft, while Monday •night. commented that he bad 
his companion manned the Newcastle City Council never seen so many people 
tiller the artist had pains- gardeners Harry Herd and on their way to work stop 
takingly attached to the Steve Haskew thought the tp lpok at the .fountain. 
craft. nocturnal embellishments But the gnomes are a, 

The raft was kept afloat had done wonders for the "no g-no" so fai: as council 
on the pool by three plas- fountain _: but no so other is concerned. People who 
tic containers attached to council staff, who 'iiad the think they may, own one1 
its bottom. · intruders · hustled out of can check at the City Hall. 

It is believed Newcastle's sight. And tl\e gnomes them-
phantom kitsch-lover set up "Picturesque and a defin- selves? They are still smil
the porcelain and· plaster ite improvement," was bow ing, even the poor fellow 
scenario after the fountain Mr Haskew described the who lost his bead (and part 
had bt:en switched off on additions and Mr Herd of his torso), 

Here is an ingenious way to protect delicate 
plants from frost. A woman's discarded plastic 
umbrella (of the kind that comes down around 
the shoulders) is simply poked into the ground 
by the centre shaft after the handle has been re
moved. But remember .to remove the covering 
periodically so the air can circulate. The idea 
comes from the revised edition of Basic Garden-
. 

ing illustrated (Sunset Books, $2.45). 



When · Hunter St was a dirt 
Not many people will remember 

H1inter St, Newcastle, as it is in 
thi, old undated photograph, be
low. The view i1 from Watt St 
inter1ection looking west. Two o/ 
the Norfolk I,lan,l pine, ,till 
1tand outlide the Public W orkl 
Department buildin!f but the 
colonnade ha, gone. 

Thi, photograph of the Cu,tom, 

Hou,e, at bottom, is undated but 
wa, probably taken between 60 
and 80 year, ago. The slate roof 
ha, been replaced with tile, and 
the verandah at the eastern end 
ha, been enclosed with window,, 
The irofl, railing aloni the fence 
has disappeared but the ,andstone 
post, are ,till there. The Crutoms 
Horue wa, opened in 1877. 

These photograph, are two 

more from a serie, of old New
cmitle scenes, from pictures sup• 
plied by the National Library, 
Canberra. Further information 
about t h e. National Library's 
photographic collection . and the 
co,t of copie, can be obtained 
from the Pictorial Librarian, Mis, 
Margaret Murphy, National Lib, 
rary ·of A.u,tralia, Canberra, A.CT, 
2600. 

road, 



,��att· St 
loses 

shipping 
firms 

..,., , Another major ship- l.'rt b� fa'te 19606 ooun.d'ed the 
ping company has left �elil of �att St a9 !the .tb,ip
Watt St, once the hub pmg !bu61i.nes.s ihu1b,, of Newcastle's ship- Twieinty 1e1a:rs ago, Da:t-
ping business 'houses. gety'5- Hood� �ai�a. . . Howard Sn11th, Umon Union • Bu!,kshtps Pty <'M- h' ,..._ • -',aL•·'·.teT, d 1 d · ftf' . -,,ooams IP '-'VJ l'Ulv """ , .. .'t • c ose its o ice� m Stearn:sh,ip Co, McUWlraiilt:h: Umon House on, Fnday, McEadham Ltd, M1e1l!boumeand be,�an operations yes• Steamship Co, Inifiersta<te\ te��ay m new quarters at Steamshi,p Co and John ReidWickham. a:.11 lhad groun<llfloor oftfi.ces I The company's move tn W,aJbt Stleaves only four shippin•g Tod,aiy, �e four "surviv• Watt St looking uphill from Scott St in the 1890s. This photograph taken from' a.gents operating in Watt St. ors" are John Reid, Howard the Customs House tower shows the Great Northem Hotel, built in 1863-64 by'J1wenty yeal"ll ago there &mth A.,,,_, 'd s ...,__,., Dangar. Watt St was the principal thoroughfare. having the main government were eight mai'or companies ' • �au 'e t"""'1=J> Co �,nd' r,,·ay an·-'' Trn1' -•�• offices, banks, hotels, sblpplna offices and theatres · of Newcastle, The photo-and a number o°f smaller ,..... ua, u ""'"""' ..... Pty L•d a ,ani,-,111 · 'ndepen arapb was .taken by H. B. Ballard and comes from the National Library f iles,fil'ms based there. • ' '"' '"' • t ' · • ,.. 4en� agency fo1m·ed a1'out Canberra. · The eight major· com- liour y,ears ago. ---------------.,----------,,...--------1' panies all had .ground-floor Tille cilty's ot!her sb.ippmgoMices and many of them a®ents aire 1110w spread from,

I owned buildings in the T,efforo St in Newicastle Ea:sitstreet. to Sandgate. Today, only one com- Most lb.ave staflfs on'Jy hlrlf pany has ground-floor ae- tb-e ,size of thos:e of the earlycommodation in Watt St_; 1960s. A'N'D .MINBRS' j\I)VOtATB 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1976 32 John Reid Pty Ltd. John In some cases, as wfoh Reid, th� · oldest shipping t.Jini-On�Bu�ps Pty Ltd,a,gency m Newcastle, has :two ti•r:,ms connected w.i'thbeen in 'Yatt �t since it &hipping .are sh.aring premiswas _est'."bhshed _ 11;1 1862.. �s. U11ion�BU!lk.sh.q)s iis OID. the Sh1pp1n,g off1c1als s�id giround ifloor of the rbuilldiiing Iyesterday . that econ�1cs occupiJedi ,by Geo Sandersoo and chan,gmg operational Sbevedoring 0) Pity Ltd inmethods had led to. the de- H,aiimehl St, Wickihalm. 

NZ pacer has final 
cline c:,f Watt St as . tll,e FOOTNOTE: Watt St renerve centre of the city s mains a focal point for atshipping indust�. , 'kiast one a9J)COt of New-":'hen most sh1ppm� co�- castle's Miipping soeae. Its,parues set u_p agencies in hote'ls al1lld oluibs oontin111e toNewcastle between the 'be the favorite "-w'lit.elr bol<is"1880s and early 1900s, most of 111he men oooe known a.sgeneral cargo was handled "Watt St Adm,lra16."across Kin·g's Wharf, at the foot of Watt St. The s�te,m used until World War II for shipping coal also gave rise to a close-knit ship.ping com• munity, Before the fonmation in post-wars years of ,a number of large coal oompanl�. each ooHieiry a,r.romged its ov.-111 ales. A slh.ip cou'ld be ncquir� to CaI'fY dozens of �mal!l oonsignmemts of cool. The shipping compa11ies em.pleyed ilinuimei!'a!ble om1;e OOYl\ to run l!!oolm office to office to see what .s.pace was requfrodl for ooal and what space �ias ltvalILalble. The change ·in coal &'hip• ping in the 1950s, wiillh a lar,e mip Oa:!11'yJng coa'2 for on1y two or three 'buyers flrom on,e or two COO!l oompanies, !N:diuoed tale need fOl sucli personal contact in 1lbo fir-a®. 11he !118Pid decliine wn New-' eaistle's gm,e;r,al oacgo trade l!hat folio� the intr� tion of centraHsed oon,taJnet shippim:g facillities rat Sydney

From our AAP 
Correspondent 

ADELAIDE, Friday. - Boom New Zealandpacer Captain Harcourt must win hisheat tomorrow nightto he any chance ofqualifyin::i; for the,final of the Inter•dominion Championships at Globe Derby Purk. 

claims on line 

·\\�'"� J 
\ . "t

. ..,_./ . ..; Paleface Adios, named Harness Horse of the YeM at end of the 1974-75 seasoo, fac� a difficuJt task 9ff 15 metres in the Eighth Pacers beat of the Inter•dOmlinion piampionshjp series at Globe D by Park fuoight. 

I 



Oh, 
THE GREAT AUSTRAL

IA BOOK OF NOSTAL
GIA, by John Larkins and
Bruce Howard; pubii�hed by 
Rigby; $14.95. 

AUSTRALIA.� PHOTO
GRAPHY 1976, edited by 
Laurence le Guay; published 
by Globe; price $11.50, 

'fRAMS clanked by, 
women with celluloidcherries on cloche hats 

scurried past in the drizzle,the street gaslamps hissed 
out their lambent flame andthe news p ape r poster screamed at me: "Bradman has appendicitis". 

I knew all about appendicitis, 
second-hand. The butchers took 
people off in ambulance , sliced 
them "°ide and disembowelled 
them. It was, we were assured, only through the collective prayers of a whole nun-Jed 

I 
school that any of the sufferers sulfVived. And when they 

I came back to class, shaky and wan, they were never tho same again. Excused sport. 
Brad.man? The idol, the world's most famous man, at death's door? Even so. And our battery of nuns disillusi� me by sparing him not a single

Re.,iew by 
DENIS BUTLER 

mutter. Heartless creatures, I decided, with weird priorities. How �·ould Bradman be, excus
ed sport? 

All that, of course was back in Depre5.5ion days, when newspapers wrote respectfully of those slightly comic foreigners 
Herr Hitler anti Signor Musso
lini, and when the next meal would be bread and dripping, just like the' previous one, 

They were the good. old days, the grey-gold years of childhood. when the most important world 
event in the life of a raggedurchin waa memory-frozen for• ever in a single newspaper
poster. 

We all look back in nostalgia to childhood and youth, and those of us who are edging into our anecdotage r,ecall the t rivial much more clearly than the epochal. No matter when our childhood was, the world seemed 
a saner place than it is now. 
Sutnmers were sunnier, winter� crisper, grass greener, JoIJie3 
cheaper, people happier. 

"The Gr_eat Australian Book

of N qstalgia" explores this tran

quil land of the mind with 
splendid assurance, spannin'g, tho

years from 1920 to 1956 to give

every adult a glimpse of tho 
wonderworld. In commentary, ne'l'VS pictuJes and a dazzle of 

advertisements the authors evoke nostalgia, interleaving only anoccasional nudge of reality to show the gloom beneath the gilt. Melba, Ross Smith, Kingsford Smith, Ponsford, Bradmao, Phar Lap, the .swaggie,s, Mo, Bea Miles, Lasseter, Lan.g, Lyons, the Tivoli, a war then an army ofyoungsters marching jauntily, victoriously in the 1946 Anzac Day parade, their Vllhite lb.air and arthritis many years ahead. Twoup 1by tlbe river, suits for $6, a
Hlc meal, chara2banc rides and advertisements magnificent Ln l!heir naivete. John Larkins have produced a quality boali;:, drawing from a huge range ef .material enoogh, I am sure, to aonnect with almoot

Scene ol the capture and death ol Ben Hall. From an 1865 print. 

any mind wanting to wander the happy days again: "Australian Photography 1976" has, a wider span, ra,nging back to the first stilted years of the camera and through to the wizardry of today. It shows thework of 90 contemporary Australians and a fine selectiort ofthe pioneers. Some pictures are lfOrld classics, O'Gready's "T'he Gladiators'' and Silk's "Fuzzy-Wuzzy Angel," for instance, and many others ib1lll'St from obscurity ,aod command attention by their ar. tistry. But the lack of commentary makes this a specialised book for the dedicated photo,grapher l!'ather than one fQ!' thoaverage reader. 

A program cover from a �av show at the Tivoli Theatre, Sydney, in 1921. 

"The Gladiators". Rival
rugby league captains after a
bitterly-fought Sydney £inal. John O'Gready's picture is 
one of the classics in "Aus-,
tJ:alian Phofographv 1976". 



H�W-,much does the average Novocastr1"an know
of the penal past of his city?

Many have a vague idea that Newcastle (or Coal Town)had Its beginning as a convict settlement and then developedinto a valuable and long-sustaining coal industry area,
Newcastle and the Hunter Valley (and historically the two

regions cannot he divorced) have a rich history of 'pioneering
growth, ·but few people realise that much of this was made
possible by the "assigne_d servant" system: provision from the
ranks of convicts transported from Britain and Ireland of free
labor for manufacturing, construction and agricultural purposes. ·

How. the system all began and functioned will be told in
a series of three Magazine articles, starting today. 

Some of a statistical material will be published in a news
paper for the first time: there are interesting figures comparing
tlze convict and free populations of Newcastle, Maitland andPort Macquarie in the-1930s. 

By P. A. Haslam

RECENT publication of 
early views of New

castle in the period of itsbeing a penal settlement recalls all aspect of colonial history that for so long wasconsidered best forgotten. Too often emphasis is placedon the work. and life of pioneering families in telling the storyof Australia's development. Butit should never be forgotten thatmany such families would , nothave survived, let alone pros•pered, had it not been for theconvicts, generally Qfificially de•scriibed in this context as "assign•ed servants". 
It has been said t_hat these"forced migrants" were selectedby the best judges of England;what not has been fully explain•ed is the key, meaning of theword "selected". Research hasshown that tlhe nature of thecrime was not tlte sole or mostimportant factor in deciding toconsign some of England's pe!tycriminals, so called, to New Holland; there is a111ple evidence, that a man's calling or tradecould influence a judge to addyet another name to the transportation list. 
Nor is there any doubt thatsome felons sent to NSW orVan Dieman's Island (Tasmania)were among the nastiest typesof the Old Oountry's criminalworld, and that England, particu•larly, was happy to be· well rido,f them. 

I strongly suspect that the last 
named referred to aborigines, 
notwithstanding lihe ellforts of 
missionaries to entice them into 
the Christian fold. 

British settlement of her colonies with oonvicts did not beginwith Terra Australis, as Australia was still being called whenour first regimented migrantsbegan to arrive. Establishment ofpenal colonies in Australia hadits origin with the sepllll'atiiJOn ofthe North American provincesfrom England. 
The first move began in the

reign of Good Queen Bass when, 
for the firist time, it was decreed 
that banishment from their 
country (without specifying the, 

place) 5hould be the punishment 
of .rogues and vagabonds. 

In 1619, during the reign of 

. .._But the�departure of manysons of Erin from their home•land was another matter: theircrim� were main1y adjudged as being political, an adjudicationbased moI'e on religious than evidential grounds, This is indicated clearly in early oHicialrecor� that became public ina limited way: many statisticsreferred to Protestant andRoman Catholic strengths·, Jewsand, believe it or not, ,pagans. Natives opposing Capt Cok's landing.

James 1, transportation of criminals to America b,egan, butconvicts were allowed to transport themselves. Legislation passed in the Teign of George 1 regulated this transportation; but there developed a system of contract to, dispose of the un
fortunate prisoners who, accord
ing to the British Colony Library 
(1839), were sold into slavery. 

The average number of felons 
transported in this era of "per
mitted white slavery•: was about 
2000 a year. When England 
lost her American provinces th41S inhuman system ceased, but an 
accommodation problem was created. England's jails wero 
overcrowded, and a number of 
sdlutfons were considered. 

.e proposal wa., to tum the pr-. :1ners loose 11mong tho 11awiges; another was to buildvery large penitentiaries. Both ideas were rejected: 1lli,e first be
cause of the unhealthy climatoof Africa, and the �econd because of expense im•olved andthe general failure of the priisonsystem to reform .dc:linqueDJts.

At this time Caphin JamesCook had returned from his voyage in the Southern Hemisphere an,d had.. siv� glowingaccounts of the coastal parts ofNew Holland (NSW) he had dis•covered. This descripli1\n so im·pressed the rulers of the daythat it Was · decided t1>. form apenal settlement at Botany Bay.
The objects were threefold.Finst, to 11id the Moth.er Countryc,f the yearly increasing mJ,ilbersof prisoners · accumulllting injails; .second,. to afford I\ proper• place foi: the safe cust,'(!y and

punishmell/t of criminals, as well 
as their progressive and nltimate 
re.formation; and third, to form 
a free colony out of the miterials 
that reformed prisoners would 
1;upply, in addition to families 
of free migrants who might ,etltle 
in the country. 

Wiith these "laudable" objects 
in view, 11 sailing ships, consist
ing of a frigate (Sirius), an arm
ed tender, three store ships and 
six transports, assembled at 

The great Seal of NSW, a .
symbol ·. of isolated and awe
some authority when the col.

on1 was in its infancy.
,; 

Portsmouth in March. 1787.Aboard were 565 male arid 192female convicts, with a guardconsisting of a major - commandant, three captains, 12 subalterns, 24 non-collllllissionedofficers and 168 privates, all of
the Royal Marines. 

The contingent alsd included 40 of the marines' wives andtheir children. 

The First Fleet entering Botany Bay with its human cargoto help build the New World segment of the Empire to come.

This sma11 fleet. now known 
as the First Fleet, with two years' 
prov.isions aboard, sailed froin Mother!,ank on May 13 and ar
rived at Botany Bay on January 
18, 19 and 20, 1788. The voyage WI!$ interrupted by oalls for sup• plies and stock at Teneriffe, Rio 
de Janeiro and Cape of GoodHope (four weeks were spentthere). The numbering of thofleets was a time factor for manyoonvicts, who often indicatedtheir arrival in the colony bysaying they were on the first.second or third fleet. 

Forty convicts perished on thevoyage, not such a large numberwhen considering the conditions
of transport and limited medicalfacilities available for sickneSs.

The proximity of thick bushland encouraged many convicts t<\ desert, believing final �cape
was possible by going north, Many believed that if they travelled far enough they would reachChina, ' but none reached thoOrient. It was easy to die fromhunger, but a areater danger tosurvival WilS the hostility of. aborJgines, who speared the wan.derers and probably ate them,

The infant colony soon 1,e.
gan to find t!hat the convict sys.tem in,posed<>severe demanda on
the relativelv small stock, ofstores, aggravated. by the losson December 23. •1789, of tho
storeship Guardian. The distressbecame more acute with thearrival of the Lady Juliana. with222 femaie convicts, for �whom
no extra:. provisions had been
provided. 

By April. 1790, tho colony 

.... 

existed on limited ratiOlll. atmost at famine level, and •forther prdblffll wu created • b(ythe shi:ppi:nig olf 200 con'Victs andsoldiers ,to Nol1folk Island. ButscuI'VIY aind other siclmesseswere t�ng . their tolls on s.biP.S; three shi,ps arrh•ed ·with, a bi,a ·death toll: Surprise 42 men.Scariborou� 68 men,, and Nep. tune 1 S 1 men, 11 women: and�wo children,; 
11he colony was Jiven reliefm June, 1790, when three transports from the c� ani,ved with stor�. In the 1followi,n1year, the Second Fleet olf 10ships, and carr,ying · 1695 maleand 68 female conwicts atri,ved.The death toll was 198, 'Manycolonists believed that this o�por;tune ar>rival of stores oouldbe a tumin:g point, and theylooked forward to the deve!Gpment of the colony with morehope. 
At least, the future for tra•portees -was brighter; 10 yeal'Ior so .after . this .high rate of deaths on . voyaia, the na:v'al 

authorities improv� cond,:tiou 
for passenaers t,y providin1 
more ventilation and drier con• 
ditions and shortening the time 
of the joumey, SU!lgeon, Cwt• 
ningbam recorded ha�.,;ttadc , four voyagea in Whlcll more tha,n 400 oonviots 0lf both sexes were carri� Without any .�by death. 
NEXT SA'I'URD.\Y: Men m11o 
rim oumuntbered ir# lldden • 
Newaatle and Mldtllnd, evea • !,·-the 1830s; Yall'I lllt,er Ni�
baclcelledtolle■ .........
ment.

� 



coat caused the Jlaroor to 'l>e 
filled with sailing ships from 
ruany parts of the world, 

The recent publication in the 
"Newcastle Morning Herald" ot

paintings and engravings made 
available hy the National Lib
rary in Canberra gave to many, 
for the first time, a slight insight 
into the historical importance of 
Newcastle from the time of its 
chance discovery (also associated 
with convicts) and later settle
ment as, a penal centre, and 

then its emer,gence as a maritime 
town ,for its 9wn and surround
ing areas. 

Coal all through the changes 
and consequent development of 
Newcastle has •been a dominant 
feature: coal found. on the shores 
of the coastline and then in the 
hinterland, firs,t worked iby con
vict labor, then by monopoly 
control of the Australian Agri-

. cultural Co, and later � individ- · 

uals, ,groups and large commer
cial interests. 

No physica[ remi,nden_ have 
been left to ireoa:11 the harsh be
ginning of this great city; here 
and there in some streets are 
plaques indioatilllg ,the s,ilte of 
some buHding associated with 
the days of military rule. By 
contrast, a sister penal estaib
lishment, Port Macqu,ar,ie, which 
fasted lon,ger, still has its con
viiot-4bui1t Anglican Ohuroh of 
St Thomas, a.nd various collec
tions of ,brioks made by con
victs, and a well-&.ept cemetery 
where free settle,r, soldier and 
COiD!Viot sh.are 'a common rest
i•DJg pl,ace. 

OJil,y one n•aime d. many ·1s 
now used m community lilfe to· 
recall ,the f()U[ldi,n,g of NctWcastle: 
it is thalt of Major IMorisset, 
one-time commandant, aind a;fter 
whom a raihW,aiy station was 
named. 

Fro11,1 1828 to_ 1836 30,090 
convicts -arrived in NSW, ,coll\• 
prising 17,878 British male and
2'194 females, 8079 Irisll male 
and 1941 fem3!le con'Viats. 

Jin 1825 (1916), 18,26 0823) 
and 1827 (2604) only convicts 
were brou,g'ht to NSW, and the 
fJow olf migl1llllts did not begin 

Newcastle, as seen through the eyes of a convict, JosephLycett, who got his ticket-of-leave and then a pardon: This aquatint, painted in 1825, four years after Newcastle had ceased officially to be a penal settlement, shows that New-
. castle still retained its penal character, at least physically. At

left, 1 Christ Church (built by convicts) is dignified thmn:h
isolated, In the foreground can be seen a huddle of buildings, 

• mainly to house the relatively few· free settlers of that period.
Structures associated with convict activity are at the right•

hand side of this picture. 
Production by courtesy of Newcastle City Library. 

until 1828, In that year triam-
1POrted convicts tota1'1ed 2712 
•and migranlis 274 (20-0 men, 122
women aind 152 children). The
three succeeding yean; sho,wed 
the same pr0i1)ortion olf convicts 
11:o f.ree settJers; die ibiridigin,g or 
the igap did not sta�t until 1832, 
When ,mi,grants were 2006 com
ll)ared I\Wth 3268 convicts. 

In 183S, the fin,al year of 
transportation for NSW, con
vic1s -totalled 3602 0111d migrants 
1428. J,n 1836, 1621 m�grants 
came t-0 NSW, the beginning 
of a new era. in colonial hi,. 
tory. Firom 1830 46 ships 
brou,ght 9850 male convicts from 
England and 22 ships brought 
4078 conviolis from Ire1aru:I. In 
the same period 1240 !females 
were brou,ght from &gland and 
1182 from Ireland. The trickle 

from India for those five yeara 
was 142. 

The NSW returns at Decem
ber 31, 1836, were.- Penal establishments: Norfolk Island, 1247; Moreton Bay, 337; Pott Macquarie, 541; hulk Phoenix, 
166; Goat lisland, 209; on the 
roa'a in irons: 1152; 1Second-class 
convicts: Illawarra, 123; Sydney 
Jail, 79; on the roads and Surveyor-Generail'1S Dept, 392; Min
eral Surveyor's Dept, 112; Medi
cal Dept, 98; Commissariat Dept, 
58; Hyde Park Barracks, 680; 
female factory, Parramatta, S78; 
holding tickets-of-leave: 4480; 
for private service, 20,934. Total: 
31,186. 

A touch of Hunter Valley history in forged steel: Mr Con
Cresp, Manager of Arrowfield Vineyards, near Jerrys Plains 
bolds chain and manacle that once held recalcitrant convict�
in the cellar underneath the convict-built home of Mr George
Bowman. A Scot, Mr Bowman was given a liberal number
'Of �igned servants, among whom were some first-class .

stonemasons, They erected a sandstone homestead, 

In 1833 the population of 
Newcastle consisted of 239 free 
Pe11Sons and 252 convicts, com
pared with 114 free persons and 
436 ,migrants at Port Macquarie. 
Maitland had 1113 free citizens 
against 687 convicts. 

It is inter�ting to note that 
m 1834 the colony had a popu
lation of about 70,000 of whom 
24,276 people were in bondage. 

Progress was slow in the 
1830s, as the official records for 
1836 show. In three years the 
free population in Newcastle rose 
by 39 but convicts jumped by 
174 to.426. 

In Port Macquarie the tree 
population rose by 49 to 153 
but the convict total rose by 
more than 200 to 669. But 
Maitland suffered a dramatic 
drop in both populations in that 
three-year period. Free citizens 
numbered 816 and convicts 347. 

Throughout the'1830s assigned 
servants were distributed to many 
proper.ties in Lake Macquarie, 
Hunter Valley and the Central 
Coast, but few details arc avail
able. 

We know, for example, that 
Rev L. ThrelkeJd got a supply 
for his abo13gmal missions at 
Belmont and Toronto, and that 
Lt Percy Simpson had an ample 
flow for his vast acres at Eraring
and Dora Creek. 

brick structure is part of the "Segenhoe" racehorse stud at Scone and was built by convicts in the J820s,
granted to a British landlord, Thomas Potter MacQueen, who invested £40,000 in 1824, 

Likewise Lt Jonathon Warner 
had a "goodly number of felons," 
many of whom suffered the pain 
and indignity of the whipping 

The grim and forbidding interior of a Bastille-lik;e prison 
, that housed convicts in pe1,1al settlement days, 

block, located close to a site 
now occupied by the principal's 
office of Wamer.s Bay Primary 
School. 

Lake Macquarie and parts of
the CeIJllral Coast were plagued
with escaped convicts; some came 
from Newcastle and others from 
the gangs building the Great 
North Road from Cessnock to
wards Sydney Town. There is
little doubt that some of Irish
extraction found refuge with
early settlers on the southern 
borders of Lake Macquarie, 
probably at places like Martins
ville, Mandalong and Cooran
bong. 

Until recent :y,ears any associa
tion with convict parentage was 
a well-kept secret because of the 
general belief that all convicts weire people best forgotten. But 

there has been welcome enlightenment in modern times as his
torians have revealed that some 
of our best artisans and settlers 
were originally assigned servants, 
forcibly · sent to the colony for 
even vecy minor offences. 

\,_. This aspect of so-called con
vict character was recognised by 
�ne of the most able and just governors, Lachlan Macquarie, January, 1810, to ·December. 1821. He gave the convict popu.lation great encouragement; heasked every one to consider his European life as a past existence land to regard his Australian one
as a new era. 

This hJJman!tarian attitude rou:ted resentment among manyfree migrants, as will be explained 1�ext Satul'day in the thirdand final article of this series,
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Convicts' influence 
· lingered' In

assigned servants 
NEWCASTLE, as a penal 

establishment at the 
mouth of Hunter's River 
(early spelling), had a com
paratively short life of less 
than 20 years, ending in 
1821. 

But it and Maitland (E;i.st and West) still had substantial pock
ets of convicts as late as 1836,and Lake Macquarie, surprising
ly, had its quotas of assigned
servants given to grantees (per
sons who received large grants ·
at generous concessional ar
rangements) in numbers that
cannot accurately be ascertained.

Few Novocastrians thave the
faintest idea of the harsh, colorful and historic past of their
city; their main historical · recol

. lcctions centre on the tirµe w_�ey.co-aJ caused the hal'bor to be 
•;JJ .., .1 --:♦L -... !1.!- - ,,,,._,;__ ,1 _ _, __ 

THE penal influence in Newcastle, the Hunter 
Valley and the coastal region did not automatic

ally end by declaring a town or area no longer a 
penal settlement. 

Even 15 years after Newcastle was no longer 
an official penal settlement, the convict populations 
of Newcastle and Port Macquarie, a sister ·penal 

· area, heavily outweighed those. of free people.
This 'condition was due to the conti'nued operation

' of the "assigned servant" system. Maitland, on the 
other hand, while stiff retaining a convict content 
in its population had, by 1836, shown a trend of 
free people steadily outnumbering convicts. 

This �econd article on Newca_;tle's penal past 
reveals actual figures for two periods in the 1830s 
to show how penal, policy influenced early colonial 
development. 

By P.. A. H_aslam 
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Part of the cobweb "wrap-up" at Greenwattle Rd. 

The gossamer glory on 
I HAVE always enjoyed

travelling the narrow 
tree-fined road branch
ing off from the Paterson 
to Woodville road and 
meeting up with the 
Clarencetown Rd. It has 
always been known to me 
as Greenwattle Rd, but 
the area it traverses goes 
under the rather less in
teresting name of But
terick, which is the of
ficial name for that area. 

Anyone travellirug alonig there since the recent flood, and there must have been many, as the other Woodville roads were cut by heavy floodwater, would have seen an unusual but spectacular sight. Out on the open fanmland, the ground and fences for the best part o{ 800 metres, was literally snowed under by a wide .mantle of waving gossamer cobwel>s. This sudden appearance ol a mass invasion of countless mil· !ions of spiderlin,gs has been_studied and discussed down theages.The usual happening tabs place when tiny spiders let out long filaments of web which are pic'ked up by the wind .and, once sufficient we!> is out, the aeronaut lets ao and drifts through 

G eenwattle Rd 
the air on his wind-4,Jown strand of web, to come to a halt often long distances from the point of take-off. There is anothe method, however, which is seen during or just after lflooditg, and this is what has taike place on Greenwattle Rd. you have ever watched the fl9odwater ris• 
ing aero� the land or 1,1p an. 

edge of the highest peak, then are safe to go where they like. Why they decide to do this web-scattering is not clear. Web 1s let out in great masses, blown across the grassland by the wind, 1tnd at once wraps around anything that comes in its way. In Woodville it all started from the highest part of the water and spread across one pad• 

By &pecUJl correspondent 
A.THEL D'O.MBRA.IN 

ban'kments, you will see a strugglini, moving mass of. all , manner of living things, suchas ,grasshoppers, ants, frogs,beetles, caterpillars and smallspiders. As the water backed up acrossthe Woodville farmlan& the whole area would be sending the ground-dwelling spiders scuttling for safety, but once overtaken by the water they float along with it, or drown. The lucky ones reach the eventual 

dock for a chain's width, wrapping up stumps, fences, small shrubs ,and weeds. The amazing part of · this wrap-up invasion is that the webs are not just single strands twisted around things but resemble a fine closely woven silk, or rather like the finest fibre glass known as surface mat. All kinds of intriguing shapes and designs appear. Some resemble ·t11e Sydney Opera House, some ,built on high stumps look 

Dike miniature chUioh spires, ·while others are so long, perhapsabout fou.r metres, that when thewind 1bJows they resemble a whitesea swell billowing across thecountryside.Now take a closer look andon a piece covering some tallweeds and measuring about 60cm wide, the refugee6 from theflood may ,be seen moving aboutsmartly or darting from one 31deto the other. On a piece thissize I photographed a roughcount came to 55 spiders, manyof which had already changedtheir 11kins.I have never seen this inva•sion actually happening, but believe that some of the spiderseven produce web as they areswept along in the water, andthus let out what amounts tolifelines which take them offthe water to safety.The area, cov.ered would beabout 800. metres ,Jon,g and aver.a,ged a chain wide at the narrowest ,part and ,perhaps two orthree Hmes that width at thewidest part.What always puzzles meabout these· rather rare webstor,ms, is why it does not tab

A close-up of the web-spinners taking refuge, 
place in many other localities alon,g the ;flqoded areas. As far as I know there were no other in�asions around Maitland, and yet there would be millions of the same spiders eve!"ywhere. W,hat happe�s to them I also do not 'know and sinc'e none of the webs seemed to be catching much in the way · of lfood, I suppose a big percentage just die off, leaving a reasonable 

balance to carr,y on the • living their normal spi hf 
As for the species of that does the landscap' with webs, they belong family Linyphiidae w · two sub-families. One the Linypiinae, are ' tent spiders, from the web they build, which . cone-shaped like the t tent and sometimes cove 
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Historical group 
seeks records 

�- c. KNAGGS & ·co., 
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50 are in this small patch. 

Among tne first coastal 
settled areas of the Col
ony of New South Wales 
Newcastle and its long 
history are not as well 
documented as some oth
er places that are both 
younger and less import� 
ant. 

Whereas the servants of the 
Australian Agricultural Com
pany .kept, for a variety of 
reasons, meticulous records of 
the vast ,grant of 1 million 
acres in the inland belt that ex
tended north from Port Steph
ens, the white inhabitants of 
early Newcastle did relativeLy 
little to preserve, materially 
aod on paper, what was around 
theni. 

Perhaps the stigma of start
ing off as a penal settlement 
did not encourage identification 
with Newcastle: nobody want
ed to be associated with felons, 
in ball and chain, who were to 
be seen digging roads and 
drains and building the rock 
breakwater that was to link the 
mainland with Nobbys. 

The Newcastle and District 
Historical Society, formed 40 
years ago, i s now hoping to 
rectify of the failures in 

leaves and grass for protection or 
camouflage. Their color is a 
brownish orange and some have 
a stripe along one side of the 
body. 

The other sub-family are· the 
Erigoninae, very much smaller 

as spiders whose small webs can 
tke be seen spread over the ground 
er 'on a dewy morning. 
a The Greenwattle Rd art dis• 

• th play was a fascinating spectacle.

preserving the written or print
ed word and pictures of the 
past: it has launced an appeal 
to people whose familie& bad 
early associations with New
castle to &o through tho e old 
and awesome family Bibles, to 
check on the family albums of 
past generations, aod to peruse 
old books or pictorial publica
tions that may be hidden io 
attics, trunks or cupboards. 

'The society is concerned at 
the paucity of reliable material 
for research on early New• 
castle. Members prefer to trace 
histony from records left be
hind by people rather than 
copy official documents in 
archives. 

The society also wants to 
have a home of its own. It is 
neither proud nor happy that 
even some small country towns 
haye responded to the accom
modation needs of the local 
historical •society while it still 
seeks a building of its own. 

The society's founder was 
Mr W. J. Goold, a city alder
man, who became foundation 
president and held the post un
til his death in December, 
1957. 

The first public mee ihg on 
January. 22, 1936, was deferred 

because of the death of King 
George V. The inaugural meet• 
ing was held at the City Hall 
on February 5, when other 
officers elected were: Vice-pre
sidents, Messrs B. ,A. Helrnore, 
J. J. Maloney, E. J. Brent; 
secretary, Dr B. W. Champion; 
treasurer, the Rev F. Wheaton; 
committee, the Dean of New
castle, the Very Rev W. H. 
Johnson, Messrs F. J. Cane, C. 
Rowe, R. C, Pogonoski, Miss 
A. Morison; auditor, Mr N.
0. Whale.

Miss Morison is the only
, foundati0n member still with 
the societJy. 

The first meeting was held 
on March 12, when Dr Cham
pion gave a lecture on Capt 
James Wallis (46th Regiment) 
and Col James Morisset (48th 
Regiment). 

The first excursion on May 
23 was to "Kinross", the Ray
mond Terrace h6me of Mr A. 
J. Windeyer.

The first journal published
at the end of the year consist
ed of lectures given to the soc• 
iety. The second series covered 
1946-56, and the third series, 
after a break, began from Se'p· 
tember, 1972, 

.j 
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•OPPOSIIE THE COOR'.r ROUS,li�· 

HUNTER STREE'r, N]ilW..OASTLE, N, S� W. 

This fine line drawing �hows how the past can t-e preserved 
pictorially. It is a drawing made 108 years ago of Newcatle'11 
first medical hall opposite the Court House. The dralwing was 
found by accident in a ledger-cum-journal of the Australian 
Agricultu11aJ Company beginni11g in September, 1872. The hall
was estah•lisbed in 1855. The no · e on the right-hand side ad
vises on, medical char whkb lb.en were just as popular as 
harts on stars are tod J. They 'll'ere imported by R. C, Knaggs 

and Co, the city's major st'ationers and booksellers. 

. 
. 

. 
thr th lkY behiltd Sharon Jet• Trotting driver Mike Harding flies through the air ·after bemg own from e SU • suff d onlyafter it crashed into a fallen horse at Pompano Beach, Florida, at the weekend. Hardmg ere 

bruising as did Lew Williams, who drove tlie otlier fallen horse. 
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Cottages a· link 
with mining 
kinship history 

By P. A. Haslam 
THEY f�rm � straight a�d corlb, of Mine Camp, isolated 

straggling ]me of quamt 'but still of die same !historioal 
looking cottages descending mould. . 
from ground overlooking a Cathenne Hill_ Bay ��lebrated 
wide expanse of the sea into Jihe �entenary of 1� official nam-

bo f d d b sh 
mg m 1967, but 1t was a min-a ttom O woo e u • ing' village years before 1867. land. Its first name was New Walls. 

In their own way these hom� end, and the top part was brieffly 
at Catherine Hill Bay are refer.red to as Cowper. 
unique in the full sense of the In 1861-62 there was a col-
word: they are both a nlic of lection of slab lhuls at New 
a neo..ifeudal past in Australia WaHsend, ocoupied by 'the first 
and are part of. our heritage. mining :families who llOUght to 

The old wooden-cum-brick exploit s:ams of coal that show-
structures were once alike a., ed in tlhe cliff face of tnie shore. 
peas in a pod but time and own- line and ot1tcrQPPCd on land. 
ership have resulted in physical These pioneffli (they were called 
changes. collie-rs t!hen) d.ove a tunnel 

But no matter ths renovation ioto t!he cliff iface, woo coal, then 
or addition, their character !., ilaud the problems of markef3 
the same: a cc>nstant reminder and health. 
of English coal-owner traditfo.n The dw.indling community 
in Australia. broke up; only a l.ew bo�fuls 

English coal owners made lingered on. They were present 
several efforts in Australia to when the schooner Oat,herlne 
introduce their sy1tem ol com- Hill ,r.an aground at the bay 
ll)any townships, with several ob• on June 21, 1867, wihile taking 
jects in mind: one was to make coal from Newcastle. Two 
employees dependent on them daughters of the captain wen, 
as much as possible by provid- drowned and somehow or other 
ing at least a home. Catherioe Hill Bay became t,he Catherine Hill Bay is an ex• official oame. 
ample of the owners maintain
ing the community traditfon of 
mining kins.hip-oommon in Bri• 
tain. It succeeded to the extent 
that it ensured a flow of labor 
because in many Bay homes several generations of mine• workers were born. As lon:g as the occupier remained on th� company's books, the modest cot !aige was his secure home. Residents have never raised the issue O'f eviction. 

By contrast, an Australian ow.ner, �aratah Coal Cocnpillly, 
built a l111e of cottaiges in Char
lestown Rd for men, mostly 
foreigners, it engaged to break 
a strike at its South WaratabColliery, 

Thire ar� more than 100 ot 
these historic homes in the town
ship from the elevated section 
caHed the Bay, passing down
biU to Middle Camp, and to the 
thick bWibland setting, to the 

The axea came to the attentiQll of a ·group of mining in
vestors :iin London and in Se.p. tember, 1888, Wallarah Coal 
Company was formed and ac
quired a large tract of' land 
owned by Messrs Pil'11bu,ry, Sad
dington and Lamb. After an in• 
vestigatioo by Mr Thomas Par. 
too, Fellow of the Geological 
Society, 1200 acres we.re set 
aside for mining development. 

The company broug·ht out miners from England to work ll?,e new c0llicriy, Mr Parton, the �nt. manager, was the personif1cat1on of the rigid gentlemanliy style of representatives of the lords of oommer�e alld industry in England. He was described 
as a "lord-of-the-manor type", 
had a waxed moustache, and 
wore white cuff� even when go
ing' down the ir(ine. 

In 1889 he r�rted that two 

A row of miners' cottages lit Flowers. Drlve, Catherine Hill Bay, hardly changed in appearance since they were first built almost . a century �go, In most of these homes succe�ive generations of minmg families have been bom and reared. 
miners from Newcastle had been engaged to wor,k with th05e imported from England. Fourteen cottages were occupied and more were bein.g ,built. A Mr Talbot had built a store and hotel. 

The cottages were built on 8 contract basis and most cost less than £50. 
Toe first o.f a number of jet-

- ties was built and coal w� first 
shipped from the bay in 1890. 
Two years later, it was going to 
foreign markets. 

In 1898 a considerable :,um 
was spent to enlarge the town
ship, Electric. power was install• 
ed in 1907. 

F.mployment was at a peak in 
1909-10 when 500 men wor,ked 
in the pit. The ,bay then was a 
lively' though isolated township. 
Transport of goods was -by water 
to Cran,gan Bay, Lake Mac•
quarie, then by bullock wagon. 

'The mine aod property was 
acquired in 1955 by J. and A. 
Brov.n-Abermain-Seaham Collieries (now Coal and Allied Indus• tries) but by thls time the mine was moving to its close with operations to be kept alive by 

a tunnel operation at Crangan 
Bay. 

Until 1964 occupiers of com
J)any cottages paid only rent. In 
November of that year occupiers 
had their first chance to acquire 
a home of their own. 

Negotiations then bes.an for 
the sale of 81 of 101 cottage1', 
20 being retained for staff em• 
ployees' use, on the base of de
posit and payments over a stipu
lated period. There was not much 
variation in price: according to 
Mr Fred Northwood, a local 
identity, the. average price for 
house and land was £400. 

Most of the cottages are ln 
the main thoroughfare of Cath
erine Hill Bay, Flowers Drive, 1 
named after Septimus Flowers, 
a former BHP colliery manager 
and a member of the Joint Coal 
Board. 

So, as it was in the beginning, 
and still is, and probably ever 
shall be, coal is the dominant 
feature of this township and its
people. It is an outpost of the 
past where, apart from electric 
power, TV and cars, modernity 
has made little nnpa.ct 

Make camellias last 

Display your prize camellia blooms In a decorl' 
tive glass coffee _jar for a co�p•� of weeks. Simply 
place a freshly picked flower in Jar, put on the lid, 
It .works the same way as th�se beautiful Swedish "egg" specimen cases, but it costs you nothing, 

' · Spring arrangements of baby roses, violets, etc also keep well. 

ST Agnes, 96, a symbol 

of �ay life 
MRS Agnes May

Bridge, who ·will 
be 96 in May, epitom
ises the family affinities 
that characterise Cath
erine Hill Bay. She has 
lived in the one cottage 
since her family moved 
from Wyee to. the Bay 
in 1926. 

Fifty years in the one 
home is not so very long 
for the established families 
of the Bay: some born in 
mining families lived in the 
one house for 80 years or 
more., 

Mrs Bridge was born at 
Wyong Creek. .Iler family 
were dairy farmer15. There 
were 11 children in the 
family. Only 5he and her 
brother, Mr Percy Gilki
son, of Tuggerah, survive. He is 93 and, like his sister still active. '

MI'S Bridge's husband, Alfred, farmer and bushman, began work at Wallarah Colliery when he arrived at tlie Bay. He kept working ·until he was 70 and died 12 years ago. 
Mrs Bridge lives with the youngest of the family, her son, Mervyn, 59, . who works at the pit, and who bought the cottage from the company. 
The strain of longevity in 

the Gilkison breed has 
been passed on to her 
children, Mrs D o r i s 
O'Leary, 76, of New Lamb
ton;_ Mrs Fanny Pascoe, 
74, of Wallsend; Mr Ed
ward Bridge, 72, of Swan
sea (he was jetty boss 'at the Bay for years); Mr Owen Bridge, 70, of Swan
sea; Mrs Ivy Boxen, 66, 
of Catherine Hill Bay; Mrs Laurel Wilshire, 64; Mrs Olive, Jones, 61,. of Swansea (but spends more timeat the Bay). 

Mrs Bridge had her early 
married life in the isolated 
bush, and learnt how to be
come self-sufficient. 

Jams, pickles and bread 
were home-made. Honey 

Mrs Agnes Dridge 

was obtained from the bush. 
She converted hops into 
yeast. Often a tin receptacle 
sel"Ved both as a washing 
machine and to boil corned 
beef. 

When she moved lo the 
Bay she quiokly realised 
that the family Si)irit, boru 
Olf the tradition peculiar to 
the coal industr,y, was just 
as strong in the mining 
community as in the bush. 

Mrs Bridge has not for
gotten the hardships of the 
past. She remombers aiso 
the recipes that rarely get 
into cookery books, for how· 
many modern housewives 
would suffer the heat, 
smoke and sparks of open 

fires? 
Mrs B,ridge still makes 

dampers the way as she 
learnt as a girl more than 
80 years ago, She cooks 
pumpkin with its skin on, 

because she believes this is 
the way nature intended 
produce of the soil to be 
prepare(! for the table. She 
observed, "For taste and 
nourishment, the old-fash
ioned method of cooking is 
still best." 

She does not decry all 
modern inventions: she wHI 
watch Test cricket on TV 
all day. 

Mrs Bridge is a symbol 
of what Catherine Hill Bay 
has been for so long: fam• 
ily kinship. 

Maybe the township has 
its own sense of isolation, 
that it lacks reticulated 

, water, but it has something 
that many larger communi
ties would dearly like: the 
quietude of a serenely 
peaceful existence, assured 
now that the bustle of min
ing and industrial strife arc 
but memories. 

Jodiei the terrier and the kJttens she has adopted. 

Proud .'Mum' 
• 

·Just turns
.. \ 
' I 

·· it on
. Jodie, a crossbreed Jodie's presedt family is 
terrier' from L.;imbton, her third in two years. In all 
is the proud mother of she has foste:ed 12 kittens, 
two bouncing healthy one of which was the 

. kittens· . ' mother of her· two small 
: · charges, • The kittens are, of course, "When Trixie the mother adopted. They wer� orphan- died two weeks• ago we tried ed soon after birth and to give her fout kittens to 

found a w�m, we�coming Jodie, but she just wasn't in
stepmother Ill the six-year- terested " Mrs Davidson 
old Scottish silky terrier said. .' 
cr9ss. "The next day she had 

Jodie's owner, Mn R. milk and she was feeding 
Davidson, said the dog was them without any trouble. 
a constant source of amaze- "Unfortunately our other 
ment to her family, neigh- dog killed one of them and 
bours · and veterinary sue- another one died, but the 
geons not only because she two that are left are doing 
so readily adopted destitute well. · 
kittens: but because she had "Jodie has become very 
never had a, litter of pups protective about them, and 
herself. , if Candy, the other dog, goes 

"Jodie has not been de- :�ar them she get! very_ up-
sexed and she bas never ; • • 
mated or had pups, yet she �e �hole thin� 1� a real

. can turn on her milk any :;1ys e,7 kn
o us anh h

e v�t 

time she likes" she said.· oesn ow w .Y s e is' able to turn her milk on so
"Strangezy enough, she readily. We'd like to know 

will feed kittens, but she why it happens if anyone 

.won't take care of pups." can tell us." 
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/ H�nter Vall�y
homestead· 1n 

Above, extreme left Mr Don Ohaffey second from left, director of 1ihe Watt Disney film "Harne91 Fever"being shot In lie Htmter Valley talks about camera angles with camet'a operator Mr John Seale, cameramanMr Geo.ff &rt.on,' camera ere,; Mr Peter Lipscombe and the assistant director, Mr Mark Edgerton. Ia oth•pktures, from ldt, auon Tom Farley and Robert Bettles ride in a buggy fOI' a scene In the film; Julie AnnNewbouJd and ADdrew McFarlane study their scripts; and horse trainer Jim Prine handlea Cornwall, a trotter
wbich appears in the film. 

Disney film 
THE • young boystands m the front ofthe palatial mansiontelling his grandfather how be will save tl1efamily fortune.

In a gru f,f Irish voicethe ,grandfather tells the/boy to go ahead 'because"we need all the amrnu• 111ition we can get". Heshaikes ,bis :bead once indisigust and someone calls:"Cut!" 
Tqe grandfather and boy

are actors on location atIMusiwellbrooik for filmingof the Walt Disney !Production "Harness F�r".The )full-length film is thesecond produced by WaltDisney in the Upper Hunter. The fir�t, "Ride a Wild 1Pony," set Scone andBarraiba as a lbaok<lrop."Harness Fever" is lbein,g
filmed around Mu!>WCll•
brook and Denman.

Thirteen-'}'ear-old Robert 1Bettles aippears in both productions. "Ride a Wild Pony" was released inAustralia fast year and"Harness Fever" will teahown later this year.

"Harness Fever" is intoits third week of 'Production on the lfron,t lawn of":Balmoral," the historicmansion ,borrowed from tile .Bowman !family of
M usweHbrook.

Graindlfat1heir Boyd,, play.ed ,by Tom F®nley, ha� just !fluffed lhrs lines iin atape-0V1e1r sedtion. T:b.e ta�i5 ire-wiolllI!d am:! the boygoes truiough !hi� ,piecea,gaii,n for th,e, um pteentlhtime. T1hi� it:�me 'Fanleysa1ys: "We're goilng to need,every ·weia.pon wie oan get."

'llhe !film's director, DonOhaitlfey, tihiinik& eve!l,}'One!has ihadl enough aoo �them �o 111i!loh,,
'I1hie iaJctors and p,rod'uic-�ion crew troolp atnound1 ltJh·eback of "Balmoral," where a caJfeteinia on w1hie-eils 1ssalfe:Iy mdden from thecaime.ra.
11he catering staff dishou,t plates o,f 'hot stew wf11opea:s and ma!Slheid p,otat003a:nd the crew and actor� stand in the sun compc,tmgwith '11h,e fbiles. Al!l outoreakof hepatiti!S would' pult filLtn-

ing !behind its de,ad1Jine but
1110 one &eerru; Ito mind.

Spme !bolt a plate . or
S'W"Cets, wa:s!h wt doWlll W!l:b
a can di' isoftdnin1c, aind
eNCil'yon,e is loack on th,set wii:vhin 1-5 m.inUJtes.

This time it is a se•quence showing the grand�father and· 1boy coming ,up ·tbe circular drive in 11horse-<lrawn lbuggy. It tsan exercise in !Patience. 
While the hu•ge camerats .set •u-p on "Bahmoral's"first-floor 'balcony thehorse and lbuggy are carolfu!ly taiken down �o theend of the driive,
Mr Chaffey ,and the firstassistant director, ,Mar,,; Edgerton, are everywhere.setting up lfor the sc• quence, fongettin,g nothmg.
Others of ,the crew lie around under the treessmokin:g and ta!,king. Agirl reads a book.
The tall Aimerican pro•ducer, Jerry Courtland,takes a 20c piece from his ,pocket and tosses it ata microphone cable whichruns across the laiwn. Thocom ·Jands a dozen cenu-

Mr R. M. Bowman's homestead "BalmoraJ," at Muswellbrook, whicti is being used for f/he film.
metres from 1he caible.
Courtland 'Picks it up,
stands lbaok ,and throws
again. This time he is veryclose.

The •game continues and
a middJc-aiged actor, complete with leather ibowyangs and heavy !blackvest, joins the competl• t1on. Both toss the 20cpieces at the caible.

Courtland is one of only
two Americans .on ,the seit.
The other is Californianhorse trainer Jim Prine, atall and genial man, quiteIn Jove with his trade,which is to get tbe haHidozcn thoroughlbreds to ljo their thing withourkilling one of ,the city-lbredactors. 

It is a mark of t-he com-

pany's confidence in Aus• •tralian wor!kmanship that�o fow Americans areused, one of the ,produ'I..•tion staff says.
Part of a giant tree Is

obscuring the camera·s
vision. A s,ma,J! 1brancb is 
hacked away and all · iswell.

Then it is a matter of

waiting for a cloud to passfrom before ,the sun, 

The production has been
plagued w i t h fic;kJe
weather. It would !be po�
sible 'to film in overcast
conditions or in totalsun, but alternating lightcaused by passing cloud isa nuisance.

FinaJ,Iy conditions are 

perfect and ever,yone Is
called to silence. Chaffey
yells: "Action!" and thebuggy clatters i:nto viewwith Farley at the reinl!l,Bettles �Y bis side, and a
cattle dog at their feet.

Half-way up the dri�Parlbey yel1s: "Whoa!" .and.swiin,� on the reins. �horse pu,hls up, Oh,a,t\feycallis, "Cot!" and F,ai�l-eysays: "I pulled lhim u,,p aQit eairly that otJi!me, dlidln"tI'l"
The lbuggy is itu.med

around lby ti,and and �
lbaok to its posi:t,iion at (he
top of bite driove. The 9llm·
cm roUs again iand fill.I$
time 1t is &topped a,t tlbe'11i<�t spot.

And lt go.eis on, h-0114"3!ft.er hour,

"Haimess Fe>ver" bais a
predl1cta1bl,e Woailt Disney
fotmU1la of go()J(I tJriumph
iing over evil. 'llhe he�
are tbc Boyd f.amily who
arc struggtmg to ·keep lih.eiir
property from bankruptcy,The 1badkl1ies are � M-ao
imnis 'fiaimi!y.

The rn,,o fammeis race 11no1ttens bull in the Ye.a«' •1911 the Boydis are ge!Jtl!llgthe worst of ilt.
Young Teddy <has Vheso:lu,tion: he wiihl Sia/Ve thefamily fontune by settingIbis young coli! agailmt thecrack Macginnils p,aoer.
TI1C outcome is the best0lf tih,re-e races. Th,e B-oydsh•a v c 'Maigored tthcir all! onwinning.
The ending i:s said to be

typioa!Jy Wlll!t Disney.



Giving parishioners a nudge :New road 

Newcastle's first church, 1817. 

Christ Church Cathedral, 1976. 

"mE NUDGE OF GOD," 
by the Rt J(ev Ian Shevill, 
Bishop of Newcastle. 

JN a slim, well-illustrated. booklet titled "The ,Nudge of God," · the Bishop of Newcastle Rt Rev fan Shevill, has �ritten a history of Newcas'tle's cathedrals. -The nudges to people's conscience for a Christian ediface began in 1812, when a simple church was built. The second nudge came in 1816 when Governor Macquarie wrote to the Rector of St PhiliI•'s , Church Hill: "I must build a church in Newcastle. I cannot cudure the state of things there." 
He arranged for it to be built. On Christmas Day, 1817 a · service was held in the chu;ch,and on August 2, 1818, Governor Macquarie visited Newcastleto attend divine service, andmore than 500 people joined him

in worship.Th�re were other nudges in1882, in the_ 1860s in 1890 'and1900. ' ' . A further nudge in 1912 completed Christ Church Cathedral.roore or less as it stands today'.In his book, the BishoiS saysthat the nudge of God has comeagain."Nine times Newcastle hasbeen nudged and responded.What is to be the response tothe tenth nudge?"The latest nudge requires $500,000 for urgently needed repairs and. renovations,~ and a tower to complete the original concept of the Cathe/iral. The Bishop's personal story of Newcastle's cathedrals is priced at 75c. ·- A.W. 

• 

revives 
linl{ with 

past 

haulage following Mitchell Line route near Singleton cuts into thepri01ary history of exploration and settlement of the Upper Hunter Valley. Just through the railway gates at Whittingham- Station, not far from the new road, is a large stone cairn memorial to the first wh1te men who passed that way, on March 15, 1820. The cairn was erected in1970 to mark the State"s sesqµ.i-centenary. The exploring party came from Windsor and was led by John Howe, whose The cair n at Whittingham \name has ,been perpetuated Railway Station. in Howe's Lagoon. Other members of. the party were 1915, looks after the small George Loder, jun, Benja- lawn ars;mnd the cairn. min Singleton (after whom He is proud of the val-Singleton was named), Dan- ley's rural past a-nd, is iel Phillips, Jeremiah But- aware of its industrial !er, Nicholas Conoly, Char• future - a product of theJes Berry, Samuel Marshall. early settler , breed.Frederick Rhodes; Jarn.:s But his immediate inte!'Howe, Robert Bridle, An.. est is to trace the family
I drew Loden, Thomas Dar- from which he is desceridgan, jun, and two Abori- ed..' gines, Myles and Mullaboy, The cairn has an accomj who are believed to have panying ll).emorial - a
I been from the Wanarua sandstone plinth on which tribe. 1 is mounted a machine gunFrank Tierney, 83, who of World War I vintage.was born at Stanhope and The memorial has 25 .t;1amesbas tived in Singleton since inscribed on it.

I 

Newcast le's Christ Church Cathedral as it is today. The arrow shows the gap 
left by the transepts only being consfroct ed to half level and the gap 

filled widl iron. 

'The architect's sketch of how Christ Church Cathedral will look when tJ, c 
· transepts are built to their full height and the tower added.

100-year wait for Cathedral
After a wait of almost 100years, construction on Newcastle's Christ Church Cathedralcould be completed by early1978 the architect designing thefinal 'stages of the building, MrJ. Sara, said yesterday.Mr Sara said there were no majorproblems to delay the completion ?fthe cathedral, apart from the ava1lability of funds.

"It had been rumoured that the building was undermined and the cathedral could not be completed but this is not so," Mr Sara said. "Once tenders for the construction are called the work would only takenine to 12 months lo complete." The Heritage Project Committee in Newcastle hopes 1to raise $500,000 to complete the construction of the cathedral. An architect's sketch of what the 

completed cathedral will loo)c like has been released. Main addition to the building will be a tower estimated :o cost $125,000. Other work to be done includes the completion of the transepts ($195,000) and the restoration of the , roof ($75,000). If the appeal, which will be off<icially launched at a function on July 18, compered by British actor Derek immo is successful, detailed plans will be drawn up. It is expected that tenders 

would be called in January neJtt year. Mr Sara said the new design of the catbedral would give the building a 1 bold outline that would stand out on the horizon. He said care would have to be taken in selecting bricks for the work and in sectioos where the old and new constructions would join. 
<;ure for Cllthedral's growing pains, 

Page z. 



A BRITISH book on television has a glossary of descriptive phrases _in the industry. It descnbes Queen Eliza;beth'� annual Christmas message as "Corgi and Bess". 
□ 

A NEAR Newcastle family offered to mind their neighbour's pet budgerigar while they were away on holidays recently, an offer regretted two days later when the budgie died. The embarrassed father of the family, who was a softie at heart, wrapped the dead bird carefully and took it to , Newcastle pet shops where he sidled up to staff and quietly asked: "Can you match this one?" After a fruitless two-hour search he gave up and decided to conress after all. 

Mr Fisher doing what he liked best - giving a child , a ride on his horse in Blackbutt Reserve in January. 
Veteran •rider 

dies in the 

saddle 
· When Herbie Fisher'sbody was found inBlackbutt Reserve onMonday morning · hish01se was stand'ing overhim, nuzzling his face.Mr Fisher, a man who gave pleasure to thousands 0£ childreo and adults die� as be had Ii ved, pre:paring lo &bare his love

t of horses with the children who came daily to the reserve. , A [most ev.ery.body tn the N� Lambton ·H11igh.t,, Kot.am, Blackbutt Looko \ area knew of 'h1m throu�h the many obil<lren he taught to ride. Mr Fisher was a familiar figure. He was bQrn in 1892, but nobody knows whether he was 83 or 84. He often joked that b.e had lost bis birth c-ertificate. One resident said Mr Fisher must ha:Ye taught 

thousands of children to ride and .Jove horses. Certainly he demonstrated his 
Iove for children and horses. The slice of bread found ill his pocket was an indication of that love: he always tiad something for his horses, and he always bad a joke and a smile for the children· he tau-ght. Mr Fisher bad been going to !he reserve an:a since before the idea for a {'CServe was {-OOCei ved inthe 1930s. The staff ofthe rj:serve -we.re very upsetat jhe newa o.f bis death. '!"be caretaker, Mr R. Raisbeck, said Mr Fisher was . a familiar and favoured figure in the reserve He often helped the staff: "He was anoliher pair of eyes for me. He wowd report any vandalism aod help with the animals 

Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners' Advocate, Saturaay, Maren 27, 1976 . 
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TJie first train from Newcastle to Sandgate, with driver George David Wrlghtson stand• 
ing in front of the engine at right.

A Toronto h istorian 
whose ancestors c;i r
rived in  Newcastle 
from · England 1 22 
years ago has traced 
h is fami ly'� involve
ment in the p ioneer
ing of ra i l  and tram 
transport in New
castle. One member 
of the fami ly was ac
qua inted. with _George 
Stephenson, of loco
motive fa.me, and 
drove one of his first 

- steam eng ines

The steam pioneers 
of Ne castle 

W7R1GHTSON Ave, Shep-
hards Hill, Newcastle, 

perpetuates a family name 
associated with the pioneer
ing of steam transport in the 
district. The avenue was so naimed by Newcastle City Council in honour of George Wright.son, jun who migra,ted to Australia � 1'854. The family in England had a friendship link with Mr George Stepihenson, of steam engine fame. A descendant of the family, Mr Frank Wrightson, of Toronto, a vice-president of Lake Macquarie Hostorical Society, has had the Wrightson history traced. George Wrightson's father, George, sen, and his brother were left orphans in Lancaster. At the age of 17, George, sen, got work in a wheelwright's shop in the village of Piggs Main, Northumberland. Two years later he apprenticed himself to his master for seven years. On completion of his apprenticeship he entered the building trade and contracted to make corves, large pit baskets made of hazel, to carry coal from the pit face. Through business, a friendship developed between him and Mr Stephenson. G e o r  g e Wri�tson; sen, married Margaret Donkins and had two sons, George and William. Wimam conducted his fatlher's business 'l.llltil 1 850. At the age of 14, George, Jun, was apprenticed to the engraving trade for seven years, which cost his father .£40. But when he hadcompleted his apprenticeship

·sy P. A. HASLAM

machines were beginning to dis- punt in Newcastle Harbour and 
place en and work was biard to towed them to Hexham.get. After construction of the loco, In \837 Mr Stephenson gave Mr Cameron was paid £5 to fillhim a\iob firing ltlbe Westmore- the boilers with !fresh waterland, one of tihe steam engines. brought by boat from wells inof EnJ!ish transport history. Tomago. After steam had beenLater, r Stephenson employed ,raised, a short test run was madehim as a fireman on the ew- with Mr Kemp, chairman of the castle-Carlisle railway at seven Hunter River Railway Co, andshhllings a day. the driver, George Wrightson.

After more than 17 years• ser• Satisfied with the run, the men
vice George, jun, left for Aus- drew lhe fire and emptied the
tral{a, departing from Liverpool boiler. Later Mr Cameron's bul
on the Oracle on June 24, 1854. \ix;ks moved the locomotive to
Toe family group included his Sandgate because the line was
wife, Mary, son George David still incomplete. 
daughter - Margaret and Thomai After the hrack' had been cutCharlton. •�roug� . Waratah hill and the

Within a week after their all Iin_es aid the locomotive was 
rival at Melbourne on Septembel.. dnven to Honeysuckle Point,
24 they left for Newcastle · tb where a short cere�ony was held
steamship Yaxra YaITll. t? mark the occasion. Guests ,e-. · h d ured to the Union Inn in Blair St George, who reac e ew for lunch and d ink M H castle on October 8, was born was mine host rf ths. . r Aewson 
L B t · 1815 and mat O e mn. num-_ong en_on m ' ber of t:ree rides to ·wa.ratah and ned J ama.ican-born Mary Chad back were ton in 1838 Mary's father was Id . �iven to as many whocaptain of ·an English re · e( cou nde m the locomotive. At 
stationed, at Jamaica.. tbe "lnddof the day the engine was • returne to Sandgate .George erected locomotive The lo . · 4 for the Hunter Valley Railwai d t comotive, No 4, was Company While waiting for a se .0 complete the track to· . . 1ctona Stireet st t' M ·ti d arrival of the Angha w1t,n di . h G a 10n, at an , locomotive he was engaged wit eorge Wrightson as driver,Messrs Wrlght and RandJe A- Qeorge Gallows fireman ' and• ...... (3eorge D ·d tractors laying the track betw . avi Wrightson as Honeysuckle Point and Mai tl c:ngme c!eaner. In later years thisas an inspector of materials. ����o�vWe was to rust away inlocomotive aPrived in 1 855 i:-'e eig orkshops. since the track at Waratah · The railway between Honey-was not completed it was d suckle P_oint an(l Newcastle was.to build the locomotive at opened In 1858.ham. �e tgst official train to runGeorge and a Mr Clark oton Vi�to _reat Nor11b.em Rail�ay shipped the engine Parts c,f na Street was 10 1859,

It was driven by Mr Beverley, with Mr Gallows as fireman and Mr John Martin guard. Mr Martin had worked for the Great Western Railway Co, England, for 12 years. Geoqie David Wrightson became a fireman and fired for driver Robert Lish on the first train to Singleton and later was appointed to Singleton with driver Nat Munson. Wmle George was at Single• ton, his son, Thomas William, was born in 1864. After a year at Singleton, he was appointed to Honeysuckle Point, where he fired for William Neild. Later, he was appointed driver of t!he first ,goods train to Singleton, with Joseph Parkinson as guard; he also took the first train to Sandgate cemetery in 1874. Thomas William Wrightson joined the Railways Department at Honeysuckle Point in 1881. Six years later, Mr Edward Thompson, officer in charge of locomotive section of Honeysuckle worki.hops, took him in lo the Dyke (parit of the barbout wharf age) to unload and assemble six Downe steam motors, which became Newcastle's first trams. They were known as "combines" because they combined a motor and car and later were called "Jumbos". The first depot was opened on July 5, 1 887, in the railway yard almost opposite Darby St. For three years it was controlled by the Railways Department.' Mt H. Edwards was in charge oftraffic arrangements and Thomas William Wrightson was madeleading fitter at 13 shillings aday.On July 12 a \rial run was 

.Another Wrightson first: Motor No 11A. the first Newcastle tram converted to one-man operation, as designed by William Wrigbtson, and which bad its first trip from Parnell Place in 1905. 

Combination car · No 73 transferred from service in Sydney to Newcastle in December 1887, to become Newcastle's first tram. This "jumbo" car was scrapped in December: 1896. 
made with a motor and threo cars to Plattsburg. This service, which started at Perkin St, was opened on July 19. An extended tram se�vice to Newcastle Station via Watt and Hunter Sts was suggested. Land for this purpose was acquired in 1893, and tihe line was extended to P.arnell Place. This service was begun in Decembet of that year and workshops were established at Parnell Place and functioned for steaiin trams until 1927. The "Jumbos" did not last long and were replaced by a two-man motor of American design. Mt Wrightson responded to a call by the department to convert the motor to a one-man operation. He obt?ined lhe Newcastle Driv• ers and Firemen's Association approva:I. of his design before submitting it, to be paid £20 by tlh.e department. The design 

provided for driver comfort and a clear vision for the length of the tram. Motor No 105 was converted in Sydney and No 1 1  in New, castle. '11he Commissioners, Messrs Felon, Oliver and Kirk• aldy, adopted the conversion of No 1 1  after inspection. Parnell Place workshop personnel named it "Success." No 105 was used for the first one-man motor trial in July, 1905, when the driver's wage was £130 a year. Concern arose from derailmenl of motors and often the drivet was suspended. Motors had a tendency to leap-frog when speeding. In 1 9 1 1, Mr Wrightson told the department derailments were caused by excessive wears of tyres because the units were out of balance. His view, reject• cd then, was repeated in 1915-16, In 1919 Mr Wrightson attended a meeting of the Appeals 

Board to offer defence evidenc1 for drivers A. Moodie and C. King, who had been suspended. He later made a similar statement 10 the board that the niot• ors were not safe, resulting in a board of inquiry being instituted. In 1923 a start was made to balance motors, and tests showed that balancing had cut wear and tear· of track and tyres. Averago mileage for a motor before bal• ance was 18 ,194 and after bal• ancing 23,735. Mr W.rightson, known as "Old Bill" to his workmates, retired in 1928, and was succeeded by his foreman, Mir Bert Williams. Mr Wrightson married Alice Mary Ann Alderton. who came from Islington, London, to the Commonwealth in 1877. He died at his home at Ca:ry Bay, Toronto, in his 88th year in 1951 .  Hitwidow died in 1959 in her 92nd year. 
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A BRITISH book ontelevision has a glossary of descriptive phrases _in the industry. 
It describes Queen Eliza;beth's annual Christmas message as "Corgi and Bess". 

□ 
A NEAR Newcastle family offered to mind their neighbour's pet budgerigar while !13ey were away on hol-1days recently, an offer regretted two days later when the budgie died. The embarrassed father of the family, who was a softie at heart, wrapped the dead bird carefully and took it to Newcastle pet shops where be sidled up to 

staff and quietly asked: "Can you match this one?" After a fruitless two-hour search be gave up and decided to confess after all. 

Mr Fisher doing what he liked best - giving a child 
a ride on his horse in Blackbutt Reserve in January. 

Veteran rider 

dies in the 

saddle 
When Herbie Fisher'sbody was found inBlackbutt Reserve on Monday morning his horse was standing over 

l him, nuzzling his face. Mr Fisher, a man who gave pleasure to thousands o� children and adults. die� as be had lived, preparing to &bare his love t of horses with the children I who came daily to the reserve. 
1 

Almost ev.erybody tu
the N� Lambton Hrigbt,, Kotara, Blackbutt Looko \ area knew of 'him throu�h the mahy children he taught to tide. Mr Fisher was a familiar figure. He was born in 1892, but oobody knows whether he was 83 or 84. He often joked that he had lost hisibirth certificate. One resident said Mr Fisher must have taught 

thousands of children toride and love horses. Certainly he demonstrated his love for childreo andhorses. The slice of bread found it:1 his pocket was an indication of that love: bealways had something for his 1horses, and ihe always had a joke and a smile for the children he tau-ght. Mr Fisher ,had beeo going to the reserve area since before the idea for a ,eserve was conceived in the 1930s. The staff of the rtser wc,rc very upset at the news o.f bis death "!"he caretaker, Mr R: Raisbeck, said Mr Fisher was . a familiar and favoured figure in the reserve He often he)ped the staft 
"He was another pair of ey� for me. He woUild re• port any vandalism aod help with the animals 

The- stea 

of Ne 
WRIGHTSON Ave, hep--

hards Hill, Newcastle, 
perpetuates a family name 
associated with the pioneer
ing of steam transport in the 
district. 

The avenue was so named by 
Newcastle City Council in hon
our of George Wright.son, jun who migrated to Australia � 1854. The family in England had a friendship link with Mr George Stephenson, of steam engine fame. 

A descendant of the family, Mr Frank Wright&On, of Toronto, a vice-president of Lake Macquarie Hostorical Society, has had the Wrightson histor, traced. 
George Wriglitwn's father,George, sen, and his brother were left orphans in Lancaster. At the age of 17, George, sen, got work in a wheelwright's &hop in the village of Piggs Main, Northumberland. Two years later he apprenticed himself to his master for seven years. On com

pletion of his apprenticeship he entered the building trade and contracted to make corves, larga pit baskets made of hazel, to carry coal from the pit face. 
Through business, a friendship developed between him and Mr Stephenson. 

G e o r  g e Wri!?)htson; sen, married Margaret Donkins and had two sons, George and William. Wimam conducted his fallher's business 'lllltil 1850. At the age of 14, George, Jun, was 

apprenticed to the engraving 
trade for seven years, which cost 
his father £40. But when he had 
completed his apprenticeship 

machines were beginning to 
place)men and work was ha.rd t 

get. 
In 1837 Mr Stephenson gav 

him a job firing l!lhe Westmore 
land, one of llhe steam engin 
of English transport history 
Later, r Stephenson employ 
him as a fireman on the ew 
castle-Carlisle railway at sev 
shi!I lings a day. 

After more than 17 years• s 
vice, George, jun, left f?r Au 

tralia, departing from L1verp 
on the Oracle on June 24, 18 
The family group include 
wife, Mary, son George Da · 
daughter. Margaret and Thom 
Charlton. 

Within a week after their 
rival at Melbourne on Septem 
24 they left for Newcastle 
steamship Yarra Yarrll. 

George, who reached 
castle on October 8, was born

Long Benton in 1815, and 
ried Jamaican-born Mary C 
ton in 1838. Mary's father 
captain of an English re 
stationed at Jamaica .. 

George erected locomotive 
4 for the Hunter Valley Rai 

Company, While waiting for 
arrival of the Anglia witJh 
locomotive, he was engaged 
Messrs Wright and Randle, 
tractors laying the track betwHoneysuckle Point and Main 

as an inspector of materials. locomotive arrived in 1855 
since the track at Warata was not completed it was d to build the locomotive at ham. George and a Mr Clarkshipped the engine parts 
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A Toronto historian 
whose ancestors ar
rived in Newcastle 
from England 122 
years ago has traced 
his family'� involve
ment' in the pioneer
ing of rail and tram 
transport in New
castle. One member 
of the family was ac
quainted. with _George 
Stephenson, of loco
motive fa.me, and 
drove one of his first 

. steam engines 

pioneers 
castle 

punt in Newcastle Harbour and
towed them to Hexham.

After construction of the loco,
Mr Cameron was paid £5 to fill
the boilers with fresh water
brought by boat from wells in
Tomago, After steam bad been
iraised, a short test ll1lll was made
with Mr Kemp, chairman of the
Hunter River Railway Co, and
the driver, George Wrightson.
Satisfied with the run, the men
drew the fire and emptied the
boiler. Later Mr Cameron's bul\ocks moved the locomotive to
Sandgate because the line was
still incomplete .

After the hrack' had been cut
•hrough Waratah hill and the
Jines laid the locomotive was
driven to Honeysuckle Point,
where a short ceremony was heldto mark the occasion. Guests re
ired to the Union Inn in Blair Stfor lunch and drinks. Mr Hewson

was mine host of the inn. A number of :tiree rides to ·waratah andback were given to as many who
could ride in the locomotive. At
the l)nd of the day 1he engine was
returned to Sandgate. . 

The locomotive, No 4, was
used to complete the track toVictoria Street station, Maitland,with George Wrightson as driver,
George Gallows fireman ' and

�rge David Wrightson asengme c)eaner. In later years this1oco�otive was to rust away inEveleigh Workshops. " The railway between Honey!Suckle P_oint and Newcastle wasbpened lJl 1858. The first official train to run on �e G_reat Nortlhem Rail�ayto Victona Street was m 1859.

It was· driven by Mr Beverley,
with Mr Gallows ,as fireman and
Mr John Martin guard. Mr Mar•
tin had worked for the Great
Western Railway Co, England,
for 12 years.

George David Wrightson be
came a fireman and fired for
driver Robert Lish on the first·
train to Singleton and later was
appointed to Singleton with
driver Nat Munson.

%file George was at Single•
ton, his son, Thomas William,
was born in 1864. After a year
at Singleton, he was appointed
to Honeysuckle Point, where he
fired for William Neild. Later,
he was ,appointed driver of t!he 
first ,goods train to Singleton,
with Joseph Parkinson as guard;
he also took the first train to
Sandgate cemetery in 1874.

Thomas William Wrightson
joined the Railways Department
at Honeysuckle Point in 1881.
Six years later, Mr Edward
Thompson, officer in charge of
locomotive section of Honeysuckle
workshops, took him in to the
Dyke (parit of the harbour
wharfage) to unload and assemble
six Downe steam motors, which
became Newcastle's first trams.
They were known as "combines''
because they combined a motor
and car and later were called
"Jumbos".

The first depot was opened
on July 5, 1887, in the railway
yard almost opposite Darby St.
For three years it was controlled
by the Railways Department.' Mr
H. Edwards was in charge of
traffic aroangements and Thomas
William Wrightson was made
leading fitter at 13 shillings a
day.

On July 12 a )rial run was

4,notber Wrigbtson first: Motor No 11A, the first Newcastle tram converted to one-man
operation, as designed by William Wrigh�on, and which bad its first trip from PameU

Place in 1905.

Combination car· No 73 transferred from service in Sydney to Newcastle in December,
, 1887, to become Newcastle's first tram. This "jum,b o" car was scrapped in December,

1896.
made with a motor and three
cars to Plattsburg. This st:rvice,
which started at Perkin St, was
opened on July 19.

An extended :tram se�vice to
Newcastle Station via Watt and
Hunter Sts was suggested. Land
for this purpose was acquired
in 1893, and t!he line was ex
tended to �arnell PJace. This
service was begun in December
of that year and workshops were
established at Parnell Place and
functioned for steaiin trams until
1927.

The "Jumbos" did not last long
and were replaced by a two-man
motor of American design. Mt

Wrightson responded to a call
by the department to convert the
motor to a on�man operation.
He obt?ined the NewcasUe Driv•
ers and Firemen's Association

• approvail. of his design before
submitting it, to be paid £20
by 11he department. The destgn

provided for driver comfort and
a clear visfon for the length of
the tram.

Motor No 105 was converted
in Sydney and No 11 in New•
castle. 11he Commissioners,
Messrs Felon, Oliver and Kirk•
aldy, adopted the conversion of
No 11 after inspection. Parnell
Place workshop personnel named
it "Success." No 105 was used
for the first one-man motor trial
in July, 1905, when the driver's
wage was £130 a year.

Concern arose from derailment
of motors and often the drivet
was suspended. Motors had a
tendency to leap-frog when
speeding. In 1911, Mr Wrightson
told the department derailments
were caused by excessive wears
of tyres because the units were
out of balance. His view, 11"eject•
ed then, was repeated in 1915-16.

In 1919 Mr Wrigbtson attend,
ed a meeting of the Appeals

Board to offer defence evidence
for drivers A. Moodie and C,
King, who had been suspended.
He later made a similar state
ment to the board tihat the mot•
ors were not safe, resulting in a
board of inquiry being instituted.

In 1923 a start was made to
balance motors, and tests showed
that balancing had cut weax and
tear· of track and tyres. Average
mileage for a motor before bal•
ance was 18,194 and after bal•
ancing 23,735.

Mr W,rightson, known as "Old
Bill" to his workmates, retired in
1928, and was succeeded by his
foreman, Mr Bert Williams. 

Mr Wrightson married Alice
Mary Ann Alderton. who came
from Islington, London, to the
Commonwealth in 1877. He died
at his home at Cary Bay, Toran•
to, in his 88th year in 1951. Hii
widow died in 1959 in her 92nd
year,

•
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It reigned
in the 

It came down on which they split, HO ,t.ra!':sawed three lengths ils<ll'nNovember 4, 1904. soms (slightly larger,· ·1than It's height is not known raitway sleeen), each otbut it's girth is. which was up to 3m irtlt was a blackbutt, at JengtJi.the time the tallest tree All of these came frOl)t • ·felled in the Watagan about the first !Om bf the Mountains. tree. Tw0 branches at that :It stills bolds that re. height made it difficult forcord. more transoms. The men who felled the The transoms were usedtree were Bill Puddy and on railways in NSW -�dStan Osland. They were New Zealand.brothers-in-law and bot)l The old picture, with Billwere experienced timber Puddy standing ready with cutters. his axe, was t&lren by Mul••They live at Brunker- brini scboo/teacher Mr ville and made their wav Benton,to work in the mountains When he be.llrd the, tree-I via Barnier's track, wa� ready to drop he sent· Tom Barnier had carved a message to ihe two· men:.the track from the moun- urging them to sto{) 'IVor)c tains1de to take equipment until be took a photogr�h .. and supplies into the -Benton walked five'' and ·mountains to build a saw- a half rililes and climbed 1mill. 600m to gilt the plcitite;; ' The remains of the mill The �tump of the trte iiican still be seen. It is :close still 16 be seen. It has been to the small dam .neat: known-to: -members. of-the'Heatons Lookout turnoff, Puddy and O.sland families at the top of Mount Faulk for Years. , · � '· Rd. Last week some of thc'..IThe blac.kbu_tt was Jell:. l�ily wenL back 'ti> -the _ed nearby. spot, · 
lt took Puddy and Osland It had been about lQ several days to prepare the years inco rome of themtree for felling. had seen it and heavy' On the day the picture undergrowth had to be re-was taken, Stan Osland was moved before those prosent away. He was at home be- could swid on, and in it, to .cause it was the day his. son have thcir p.jcture taken.-Roy was born. The stump, remembering,Mr Roy Osland still lives its age,. is in a. �atis{a<;toryat Brunkerville and it is be- condition. The Forestry. cause of his birthday that the Commission- of NSW, is• · date the tree was felled is keen to have a Jook ,al it ,: ·,known. . and perhaps highlight it_ as _;,; ·However, Stan Osland did a - toudst attraction. return the next day to help While the blackbutt w33 ·.Bill Puddy drop the black- the talle.,t felled .in the butt. Watagans it was not ,the- :At the butt the tree meas- most suCE:essful as _far as ured more than 2m. along Puddy and Osland wel'C- --·ca.::h aJ11s. concerned. After it was felled Puddy They felled a tree there-and o�Jand_ placed. a plat- from whi,:h they split -136form on elfher side and :o;Jeeper� 

_ TOP: BIii Puddy, the leflhanded axeman, the day 
before the tre� came db!VJI• . BOTTOM: . Ron \ andHarry Pu"cldy, of Toronto, standing in toe stump of -the blackhutt · their .fatherhelped fell 72 years ago. 

CHILDREN HEAR HISTORY 

··rThe ohildren who are all The 52 children bad j�st The rest of the schodl isCr A. Pickering, of • finished a tour of some his- , . tli. theme be·Charlestown, eXJplains foe Year 4 students, are dressed toric sites in Charlestown. involved m c hi�tory of the Miners' Wib.eel ill period costu,mes as part The theme will end with cause of the CharleSlown10 a group of children frc,m 
o! · 1•he sc:hool'.s annual a billy tea. damper and ba�- centenary celebration.5. St Joseph's Primary. SchOO'l, thome, Early Charlestown. ll�a�d�m�o�rn�i�o!g�at�t�ho:..'.s
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1 c;::cking collar-rot 
in citrus trees 

7 

SY MPTOMS of. collar-rot in citrus trees
arc crackino G{ the bark near soil level, exuda
tion o{ gu�, and failing leaves.

1f not brou!!ht und�r
control. col lar-rot will
ringbark t�e tree and 
cause it to <.lie. 

Contributing causes of 
the trouble arc over-deep
planting, .iml wetness
around the trunk area. 

sharp knife, making thecut sufficiently wide to take in about one inch of clean bark. Then paintthe wound with a thickcoating of Zineb or Bor•deaux paint. 
Soil built up around

the trunk can also cause
trounle. All cit rus trees should

The formula for Bordeaux paint is l ½lb hydrated lime. Bib coppersulphate (bluestone) andtwo gallons of water. 
be examined regularly
for si_gns of collar-rot. 

If it is present, r_emove
disea,ed bark . ,, 1th a 

Dissolve the bluestonein a non-metallic vessel in one gallon of water,and break down the lime in the rest of the water. 

At one time the home
orchard was part of every 
garden. These orchards
keep the household well
supplied with a variety of 
fresh frui l. 

Every garden needs one
or two citrus trees, not
only for fruit, but they
look very attractive in gar•
den settings. In spring they
are loaded with _fragrant
blossom, then during win• 
ter they display their wel•
come crop of colourful
fruits. 

Spring is one of the best
times to start planting
trees. 

When planting citrus,
drainaue must be gi,od as
trees olanted in frequently
wet subsoils will be short
lived. Where drainage is
suspect. build up the beds
from 30cm to 60cm above
the surrounding soil. 

Citrus will grow in a
wide variety of soils, but
they do best in the lighter
loams. Heavy soils should
have generous amounts of 
decayed compost or other
fibrous materials worked
in to keep the soil open
and to prevent it from be,
coming hard. This makes
favourable - conditions for 
healthy root growth and 
root development is not 
hampered by heavy, sticky 
soil. 

Make sure that trees are
planted no deeper than
they were grow ing in the
nursery container. 

Do not olace fresh man•
ure or fertiliser in the holes
when planting. M anuring
is better left until the trees 
start to grow, then it
should be applied to the
surface and worked in
lightly_

Weed control should be
the only reason for cultiva•
tion around the trees. This
should only he a light sur
face cultivation such as
chipr,ing. 

Surface mulches of com
post or old manures ;:re
ideal to keep down· weed

,, growth. 
Lemons 3re very useful

trees in the garden with
fruit available over the
srreater part of the year,. 
The lemon will grow to 

Then pour into thebluestone, stirring all thetime. Use at once because it will not keep. If a smaller qualtily ofpaint is needed. reduce the quantities in equalproportions. 
Check the tree after heavy rain. and apply

1 more paint if needed.

three or four metres high.
Eureka produces med•

ium to large juicy fruits
and is recommended in 
coastal areas.

Myer lemon tolerate!
frost better than most and
grows well in most dis•
tricts. The fruit is Jess acid
and if picked early has a
distinct l ime flavour. 

When picking lemqqs,
clip them from the u;ee,
leaving a short portion of
tbe- stem attached to the
fruit. This enables them
to keep for a longer time.

There arc two oranges
which do well in coastal
districts. The Was·hington
N avel produces heavy
crops of excellent fruit
with plenty of juice. Sur•
face m u/cbing, regular
watering and feeding is
essential for an as:mred
crop. The Valencia ripen
l ater than other oranges
and hold on the tree well,
giving a tong fruiting per•
iod. 

Mandarins are available 
in Emperor, Thorny and 
Ellendale Beauty 

Grapefruit have good 
varieties in Marsh and 
Whecney. Mar h has large,
round pale yellow juicy
fruit of fine flavour. It is
a good grower and a heavy
cropper. Wbeeney has
large weet and juicy fruit
with ' thin  skin. 

Citrus trees need spray
ing to keep them healthy.
Pests are black aphids,
_which attacks the hlos•
soms and young growth.
This can be controlled by
spray ing with a suitable in·
secticide. 

&ale in eels are the big
gest pest and if trees are
sprayed from early Dec•
ember to tale January with
white oil, good control can
be obtained.

End 
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Ill siglit for Zaara St 

house 

delllolition 
The State Electricity Com

mission intends to demolish
Zaara St Power Station as
soon as practicable, Short
land County Counci l  has
been told.

The 60-year-old power station
\ has not been in full use since the

1 950s. It is brpught into operation
to boost supplies in emergencies.

For many years Ministers in
c.harge of the SEC have sioe-step
ped questions on the future of the
one-hectare site, which holds the
key to the successful replanning of
Newcastle East. 

Shortlap.d County Council en
gineers are examining the position
to establish how much emeri;ency
�ower can be supplied from with
in the council's 1 1 ,000 volt sys
!em ..
Minister's statement 

'behind move' 
A surprise statement by the Min

isfer for Labour and Indus try, Mr
Hewitt, about two months ago is
believed to be behind the SEC's
decision to demolish the power sta

tion. 
ln a visi t  to Newcastle on Feb

ruary 1, Mr Hewitt said the Zaara 

St site would be availabl e  for in
clusion in the redevelopment of 
Newcastle East. 

The comment surprised the Lord
Mayor, Ald Cummings, and the
commission, which has said a num
ber of times that it would need to
retain Zaar,a St indefinitely. 

A spokesman for the Minister
for Mines and Energy, Mr Freu
denstein, said last night that no time
table had been set for demolition. 

He doubted whether a final
decision ·had been made on dis
posal of the site but  be said there
had been some talk of selling it

to Newcastle City Council,

A section of Newcastle East showing the dominating position of the 
Zaara St power statilm (arrowed). 

"I don't know at this stage
whether a valuation has been made
on the land," he  said

Aid M�rris, who is a member of 
Shortland County Council, said
last night that he was delighted with
the news. 

"Environmentally, i t  is the best
news Newcastle has had in years,"
he said. 

He believed it could be two 
years before the sile was cleared,
but he said this would not affect
the redevelopment of Newcastle East
significantly because negotiations
on land acquisition and planning
work will still be needed 

Aid Morris said the SEC dect. 
sion would be a great boost to
tlie planning of Newca tie East
�ecause doubt about the power
station had been removed and work
could go ahead. 

In the Newcastle East plan, most

of the electricity commission land
would be used for recreat10n. 

Aid Morris said the site was
crucial to plans for the Publtc
Transport Commission land, which
would have been needed to maln
tain the .railway line from the city
to the power station to supply fuel.

About two years ago the PTC
told the council that it expected to
receive more than $3 million for 
its 8.5 hectares of land at New
castle East after the marshalling
yards had been relocated. 

Part of an editorial iin the New.
castle Morning Herald on May 2,
1974, . s"aid: "Until tlie State Gov-
rnment is prepared to shed the

inconsequential load of Zaara. St

and release the land it so drably
occupies for inclusion in an overall
master scheme for a reinvigorated
Newcastle East, a crucial sectionof the jigsaw will be missing."
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New milestone 
The historic Zig Zag

tourist railway is ex
pected to carry its
50,000th passenger to
day,

Railway enthusiasts from throughout NSWare in Lithgow for theevent, which coincideswith the annh�crsary of the opening of the GreatZig Zag railway line 107years ago. Until yester,day, 47,000passengers had been carried on the Blue Mountain tourist railway sinceit started on January 1 this year. Railway enthusiasts formed a co-operative torun the service, which in10 months has become amajor tourist attraction. Mr John Griffin, theZig Zag Railway treasurer, said this week that the50,000th passenger would

on old line 
By MAURICE 

DUNLEVY 

mark a milestone for theamateur railway. The two steam locomotives operated by the cooperative came fromBrisbane. 
One was stlll in servicewith the Queensland Railways in 1 97 1  andwas in goo,d condition. 
The second engine wasderelict and has takeneight months to restore.
Mr Griffin said it wasappropriate that the engine was ready in time for the celebrations. 

B o t h locomotives,DDl7 class tank engines, operated · on the Brisbane suburban network between1 950 aad 1968.
Mr Griffin said that , 

when the Zig Zag line 
was opened on Odober 
18, 1869, it was hailed as I 
one of the greatest engi
neering feats of the nh�
teenth century. The line includes threesandstone viaducts. 

The Great Zig Zag survived until the presentline between Mount Victoria and Bowenfels .replaced it in 19 10.
The line was a touristattraction until its closure.

Supported by helium-filled balloons, American cellist Charlotte Moorman plays above the Opera Hc;,use
.yeste rday.

Paleface Adios 

set f Or record l
Cellist with her head 

• 

Ill the clouds 
Paleface Adios is poised

to become the highest
stakcwinner for an Aus
tralian bred horse during 

., . It had been specially designed man waved happily at the crowds the nresent Viscount PacingSYDNEY, Sunday. - " 1ss ,,. 
l·n the United States. following her progress below, Championship at HaroldCharlotte Moorman, an Ameri- · d II d t ·n s •· Mr Pileggi preferred to call blew kisses an ca e gree I g. · Par ... can celiist, suspended by I S  it Opera i n  the' Sky, to honour Three times she descended at Paleface Adios is tliehclliurn-filled balloons, flew the Sydney setting. . toe-touching level for an en- highest Australian bred

around Sydney Opera House to- Sky Kiss was the grand finale thusiastic exchange of kisses with stakewinner in harness rac-
of Charlotte Moorman's con- friends and admirers, before ing history having wonda;y playing her cello. · · · $276 477 -To the cheers of about 2000 tributions to the Aust.ralian• soaring alo� agam. , • lh Amcrl·can Festival. M,·ss Moorman and her party Highest stakewinner for Spectators she ascended from t e 

A tr 1· b ed horse Ill. ' As ~'-e floated, attached to H · an us a 1an r • front stairway al 2 . 12 pm and ,.., fily (by airline) today 10 omara, eluding thoroughbreds is after an hour and 1 8  minutes bright balloons by parachute capital of Guadalcanal in the Gunsynd who has won $280,. all.ghted gen tly near olive trees harness, Miss Moorman played I I d t 5 1sonorous snatches of melody British Solomon s an s, o en- 45 . on the back terrace of Bennelong U d A act a landing. Paleface has a goodPoint. from the song Up, P an way. Miss Moorman explained sb_e chance in  the next two Har-
M iss Moorman's husband, Mr and plucked at her cello strit1gs would commemorate the Amen- old Park meetings to pas Frank Pileggi, explained befo_ re in a pizzicato effect. can troops' landing there in the Gunsynd's record whichh In between the sporadicthe ·ascen:, :hat the appemng 

M second world war. would be a great honour
--w�a.:s�u�·t�le�d�S�k�y�K�i:ss::_. -----�w�l�e:'.ld�in�g�o�f�h'.'.:e'.:.r�b::o:_:w:,:_,�M:.'..'.is:_s.=:0:0:..r• _ _:_:..:.,:_ ____________ .., for the uotting indusuy. * * • • •
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Light standards 
may have to he 

replaced Om�ntal li!!lht stand- dangerous. The metal has · ards along King St llda:r t\he broken damn with rust andcity hai'!l migb,t soon � they could fall over with a_to be repLaoed, the �- liid knock."main of NoWOaStle Oity 80 • • Council public lighting com- Aid Durrant �aid that b.is mi'lltee, Ald Durrant, said committee had considered yesterday. tlhe whole question of light• Sbortland County Oouncil ing near the city hall Vfhile reoenl1ily drew a._ttenltion to considering p;ans for_ �ightthe '-"se ia.nd general oondi- ing of the city adllllrustration of the standards and tion centre. asked <the oommrttee ro oon- His committee had been si{ler s� £actors before advised by architects on the furthQr extension in use of centre that very little light• standards wias contemplated. ing would be required out-Aocordi:ng to Nesoa tlhe side the administration standards b.ave becom� in• building. �gly difficolt to main- The committee hadCiain in a safe condition. thou�t it possible to have They were of insufficiCOlt light standards, similar tofength to provide a lantern those near tlhe city hall, ormounting height �ta'b!e for floodlighting for the centre.presem :eq�in:moot., in The committee repom-roadway ligihtling. mended !hat the City Coun-Ald Durrant said that h.i8 cil take no further ad.ic-ncommittee would strong'ly � over the standards l)endingsist 8nY move t>o do away a further evaluation of lightwith 1he old light staooaros. ing at the time of construe-They were identified with tibn of Wheeler Plaza. 1he city hall area and a par- Ald Uurran.t said that atil:lulv era in 1he history oit firm of consulting engineersNCW'OaStle. had given the names of "Membeni off l!he oommit- three Sydney foundries intee are unanimous tibat Uiey terested in the casting of want to retain 1i.gbt stand- ornamental light standards. ards," he said, "But ,they are It was possible that the lf.1n also conscious of 1!he need to old standards near 1he city ':9¥0', �. consider publ!i.c safety. hall could be rep1aced by i;fs,s;, ·· .. A3 11hey � the old ligblt exact · replicas, made of The King St light atandards are potentl.a1ly aluminium and copper. standards 

This was the height of fashion for mother and daughter in  the mid 18th century. The �oto is from the Bethnal Green Museum of Child-hood, London. 

Th 

· lftAILJIDl).PII� ma. ffl,tWITH WHICH IS INC0RPO
The Newcastle Mom.ing Her 

.,.,,. 
50!tats!go April 17, ,1926, . TWO of the stiriking fea-tures in tb.e new fashions are the &hortn= qf the s[tirt and the fine workmanship of all the garments. Never have skirts been s,horter and never has worloman&hip been finer. Some dre-;smakers are cutting the skirt so short that tihey do not cover the tnees. It is an exaggeration 

l a.gainst which all women witlh a sens.e of' the fitness of th.ings mu�t protest, Some women seem to forget the cllfect of what a dress will be when si�ting. The resu1t is sometimes emba.rrassmg when the time come4 to sit. 

Herald reaches its century_

hea� as it was 100 years ago, when the price was one penny_.
I. 

Since the middle of last century 
more than 30 newspapers have be�n
launched and have fo1.Jndered in
Newcastle. Despite the city's repu
tation as a graveyard for newspapers, 
the Newcastle Morning Herald cele
brates its fir.st l 00 years this month. 
Today we look back at its origin and 
growth and examine its part in New-

castle's development. 

By P�UL REA. 

Mr Hudson Berkeley, a 1 proprietor of the Herald from 1889 and its first governing director wh�n the paper became a limited ,,... · ,  ·•Fletcher, founder and t proprietor of the Herald, the only pioneer of New• t to have a statue cted in his honour. lt• IS": Fletcher Paik, Watt St, overlooking the ocean. 

company in 1908. 

I'his building in Bolton St was the home of the Herald for more than SO years. It wasNewcastle Chronicle. The building was demolished in 1929 to mak, way for the present building. 
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Historic 

Newcastle 

-, . 

Horseshoe Wharf, ,Newcastle Harbo�, with two �ailing ships at anchor, The 
breakwater to Nobbys Island has been built. One wonders just how much the 
lantern In the right foreground would fetch on today's eager market for all 
types of antiques. This photograph is one from a series of old Newcastle 5cenu 
supPlitd by the National Library, Canberra. Further information about the 
National Library's photographic collection and the cost of copies can be obtain• 
ed from the rictorial Librarian, Miss Margaret Murphy, National Library or 

Australia, Canberra, ACT, 2600. 

This bark canoe will have minor resto111tion before it soon becomes available for v1ewmg at 
the Lions. Safari, Raymond Terrace. It has been preserved by the Morrison family, of Single• 
ton, who bad close links with the last of the Wanarua tribe, as well as remnants of other coastal 
and Hunter Valley tribes at the St Clair Mission, near Singleton, The canoe was used on the_ 
Hunter River more than 130 years ago, Kneeling beside the canoe is. Justin Buttigieg, 3, of 

1\felbourne. 

The old and with�red tree trunk in the grounds of Courtaulds 
Ltd, Tomago, which weathered storm and bushfire to survive 

. to provide a link with the past. 

THE old scarred tree trunk 
near the entrance g3<tes 

to Courtaulds plant ,. at · 
Tomago was passed by 
thousands of people over 
the years, without one per
son recognising its special 
historical significance. 

It is the excision of a large V• 
shaped section of what was once 
bark, a physi'cal disfigurement 
that was commonly seen by early 

• stttlera and called a "blac�fel
low's cut."

The cuts were most1y in com· 
·plete outline for their intended
use, whether for shelter or; :fa�
er craft, hut occasionally aoon
gines found it m,cessary to make 
two cuts for a c�&\I and to sew 
and seal- them {ogether.

.. 
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A nali-.e' camp of Port Stephens aborigines :ln:tddled in their 'korajees of bark stripped or cut from a tree, generally a stringy 
ban.1 T.bis water colour (c 1826) by Augustus Earle, 1793-1838, �s from the Rex Nan Kivell collection and is reproduced by

► 

. the courtesy of the, National Library of Australia. · 

Mrs Stewart, with her painting of 

Artist competes with demolisher 
Melbourne artist Joy 

Stewart is doing her best 
to preserve Newcastle's 
past before it is lost under 
the demolisher's hammer. 

While Newcastle slept, neglect. 
ing some of its historic homes, 
buildings, street scenes and shops, 
Mrs Stewart was busy with her 
sketch pad. 

The result of ner work can 
· be seen at her first Newcastle

exhibition, Impressions of Early 
Newcastle, at the National 
Trust's Simpson's Cottage on 
the Industrial Highway, May• 
field. 

"Newcastle is an artist's dream 
but repair is needed in some 
quarters," she said. ''The city's 
historic buildings should be pre• 
served, not pulled down. 

"Areas should be retained in 
their entirety, not just an odd 
house here and there. 

"The East End is part of 
Newcastle's history and I would 
hate to see it" destroyed, par
ticularly those lovely old terrace 
houses." 

Mrs Stewart's ,paintings in
clude Stevenson Place, Zaara 
and Telford Sts, Cooks Hill, 
Parry St and Morpeth and Mait• 
land scenes.

In her Zara St work she added 
wrought iron that was missing 
on a dwelling. 

"It seemed such a pity that 
some of the wrought •iron was 
missing so I painted it in," she 
said. 

She became acquainted with 
Newcastle's art potential about 
20 years ago when she sketched 
buildings on The Hill.

Some of these early paintings 
, were lost in the parwin cyclone 

when they were in the keeping 
of her sister. 

Several years ago she revisited 
Newcastle and spent months in 

------------------------------

the Hunter Valley recording old 
buildings, -terrace houses and 
churches, some of which have 1 
since been demolished. 

Mrs Stewart studied art at 
Swinburne College and the Na
tional Gallery Art School under 
Murray Griffin. She has had sev
eral exhibitions in Melbourne, 
and · made recent study tours to 
Mexico, South America and 
India. 

Her exhibition at Simpson's 
Cottage will continue today and 
tomorrow from 2 pm until 8 p m  
and on Saturday and Sunday 
from noon until 6 pm. 



CHARLESTOWN 

An artist's impreaioa of the multi-million dollar bfu1pping centre. 

Shopping centre to 
change town's face 

Work on a multi- with Canberra St on the, hectaires adjacent to the exmillion dollar shopping west side. It will involve the isting shopping facilities. 
centre at Charlestown closing of the whole of Bank Forty - three residentialSt. lots were involv-od, as well 
by Lend Lease Devel- . as Lake Macquarie Shire
opment Pty Ltd is ex- � 1971• Lend Lease m- Council land and publicPected to start later vestJgat':<1 area_s aroulld New- roads. An agreement -as• castle wrth a vrew to develop- ff 

this year. mg a major shopping centre. entered into with tlhe coun-
n aerial view of the Central Charlestown area bisected by the Pacific Highway. Raspberry � �JSbland area on the bottom righl, The cleared •ea b etween the shopping centre aod the sports for the Lend Lease sh opping development. The �entre should be open The area of greatest po- cil and a consolidated sitefor bUStnC!IS about 18 months . was achieved 

M 
after the work starts tent,al surrounded Charles- The compa.ny's conf,.dence .Land f th . ed town, the fastest growing 

any . or
boun

�J>ropos
th 

area in the region. in the area was supported by complex III u.;u on e . 1 north side by Smart St and . Charlesto� was _expand- the c?unc1I and_ the State on the east side by the pro- mg ':>oth m �ual1ty and Planmng Authority_posed extension of Pearoon quantity of housing aad the The site was rezoned lateSt. a�r�ge �come level 'fra5 in 1973 following extensiveOn the south side ft is relatively hrgh. . I planning proposed to extend Frede- There were three potentia rick: St between the shopping sites in the area. The most updatingo.entre and the bo\\liog club, suitable was ao area of 3.5 ities. 
of new roads and of existing faciJ-/ steam tram. er 

A ate� tram arriving at Speers Point. The hotel apells it Speirs, the photographer,Spean, but the�vernment tramways department referre. d to it as Speers. The ''Lim• .erick,'' as this otor was called, was stationed at Walhend and u&ed on the Brush Creek to Speer Point run. It took on coal at the creek junction,
� 

. 

Front room shop led 
to thriving business 

In 1886, Mr all(f 
Mrs Edward Pickering, 
early settlers .to Char
lestown, opened a 
shop in the front room 
of _a house they had 
built in Dickinson St., 
Charlestown. It was the start of a general store business the family Wills to conduct for three generations. On opening day they sold pins, needles, tapes and st.raps of licorice. Cr A. s. Pickering, grand- Pickering's first store in l)lickinson St. In front are Mr and Mrs Edward Pickering son of the pioneering and their children. The small boy holding Mrs Pickering's hand is Alfred Picker-couple, said tliis was reco!d- ing, the father of Cr Pickering. ed in the family history, first newsagents at Charles- hotels, thtee stores, a but- a house in Dickinson St. Later the couple were to town and the family had cher's shop, a baker's shop Their first shop was open-sell many varied goods in- the ,agency for 32 years. and a blacksmitb's shop. ed in a front room. eluding horseshoes, rolls of Knaggs Newcastle Alman- Cr Pickering . said his Edward decided that the linoleum and Plflent medi- ac and Directory 1889 re- grandfather, originally a best ,pos1tion for the busiicines. fers to Charlestown, popu- Welshman, came to Charles- ness would be on liand he They were to become the lation 350, as having three town in 1883 from Bal- uwned at the corner of =========-----=;;;;==-;;==�/main, where he had lived Smart St and the main roadfor three years before his (now Pacific ffigh,way). arrival l;[om England. He had bough,t t1he lalkl Edward Pickering and his on September 14, 1876, foreldest son lived in a tent £.40. A record of the salein Dickinson St, Charles- is illl a land sales book heldtown, for a time. Edward's by Cr Pickering. The. house was moved wife, Elizabeth, and their from Dickinson St on two-other children were still at inch pipe rollers by men wimBalmain. orow bars. It took six weeks Edward, who was a sur- to roU the house to its newveyor, worked on the Red- site, where a mode!ll Slhop) head-Belmont roil line. was added 00 the front. Later he worked for South Edwards oontinued toWaratah Colliery as a wind- work at ttie oolliery; Eliza,.ing engine driver. bet!h flan the S'h<>p. The family was reunited Goods :from the store f and by 1886 they had built were obtaine.d from ware-. 

l 

HERITAGE DISPLAYED 

A lmtoric picture taken arolmd .the tum of the century of Charlestown people on board a horse-drawn bus for Newcastle. 
by four horses Mrs Nell Paterson, 83, of Charlestown, said it took almost a full day to travel to Newcastle and back. The route, was a dirt On the rmurn journey track. the ho�ses often baulked at Bu.sos were Usually drawn the hills.
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Saturday. night 
is for dancing 

How many middle- riage 47 years ago. They invitation wu extended to 
aged or older hus- havo been dancina to- parents to bring their child-
b d d k gether since thco. It ren who would learn to an s in wives ta e helped them to keep dance and enjoy themthe trouble to dress healthy, alert and aliv� selve1- in a congenial at-up and go dancing on they said. mosphere. 
a Saturday night? "I have no ailments Members ranged from 

According to Mr and and Hazel and I can waltz ithe middle-age group to 
Mrs Jack Gray, of Walls- old time twice around the those in their seventies, 
end, the number is illeg. hall without a break,'' Mrs Mrs Gray said. ligible. But they are mem- Gray said. "Modern dancing and 
beris of The Good Com- To .keep in trim they at- jiving is all rii:ht for thepanions' Club which is do- tend other old time dances young, but it is not realing somethinig about get- on Saturday nights in be- dancing. They just get into 
ting couples out of the tween the club's monthly the beat of the drum and home function. She makes her 

H ·b __ _._ own clothes and choses stay there," she said. us = and wives Mr Gray, who said hiashould spruce up and her hus'band's suits and ac• . th loosen up on the dance cessories to blend. favounte dance was o 
floor at least once a "If I am wearinR a cer• twilight waltz, said most
month and this .i, what tain colour I match Im young people could not
the club did, the couple shirt, tie, pocket handker- even dance at a wedding.
i;aid. On the second Sat- chief and suit with my out- The couple would like to 
urday in the month mem- fit," Mrs Gray said. see muins and dads with 
bers met in St Matthew's The Good Conwanions their families join together 
Hall, Georgetown, for a Club began in 1953 when on Saturday nights in the 
family night of old-time the New Lambton Maso- barn dance or jostle about 
da.n.cin&, nic Club a\:>andoned it1 in the one-step while sisters 

They were welcomed by monthly dance which was and brothers and girls and 
tho president, Mr Oms held in the Church of boys met each other in the
Broadbent and his wife, England Hall. maxina. 
Gladys, who is the trea- At that time Mr  Reg "It would be far better 
surer, and the secretary, Black addressed people al than 'parents going their 
Mr Paddy Wallace, and the last dance and thev separate way to clubs and 
the MC, Mr Alan Man. decided to fonn a club of leaving their children to
rung. their own. Mr Bfack be- their own devices," Mrscame the president, Mr F. Alcoholic drink was C:ox the treasurer, and Mr Gray said. 
not allowed on the pre. K. Wilson the secre�ary. Saturday night was themises but cordials were Foundation members Mr best night in the week and 
available after a piano and Mrs w. Jarrett, now perhaps the Good Comand d r u ms warmed in their seventies, rarely panions Club would reincouples up with i;trict old- missed the club's ann 1 u-oduce the Jolly Miller time dances like the pdde ball. The next wou1d mix-up; a rather strenuous 
of Erin, the destiny waltz, held at the Princeton o dance discontinued in sum.
ma.x:ina, swing and twilight Friday, Mr Gray said. mer because the weather waltzes, the Melba schot- The club wa, a non was ,too hot to keep up the Mr and Mrs Gray try out the twilight waltz in 'King Eclward Park.

� -� ')\ tiscbe and the well-known profit organisation and a pace. barn dance and one step. ----------+---.,,-------J--:-:--:------------�----,-----------.._;_---------------'-..:...-
It was 6tricUy a family 

night with grandchildren 
and some members' child
ren taking the floor. At 
11.30 pm everyone went 
home happy and content
ed, the Grays said. 

Jack Gray, 71, and hi� 
wife, flazel, 66, met on 
thi- dance floor a few 
years before their mar-

Holiday care for 
IF YOUR garden and 

polled plants, indoor and 
out, will be unattended 
during the holidays, you 
can do several things to 
help keep them moist until 
you return. 

For house piants. stand 
a bucket of water on a 
box above a circle of the 
plants, with a saucer under 
each pot to collect excess 
water. 

Cut thin strips of flan
nel or other absorbent 
material long enough to 
reach from the bottom of 

your plants 
the bucket to the rim of capillary action will keep 
each pot. the soil in the pots damp. 

Thoroughly wet the Thin wicks will provide 
strips and space each one· a slower release of water at the bottom of the than thick, wide ones. bucket. Large jars or other Then bring the ends up containers of water sus-and place one on each pot. pended above awkward-

If necessary, stiffen the to-move pots can be 
wicks by winding wire us.i:d in the same way. 
around them to ensure that An alternative is to tbey will stay in position water a pot-plant and in the pots. stand it upright on the 

Toe water drawn up by inside of a clear plastic 



TODAY'S 
WOM N 
., Penelope Rowe 

Christi11as A11stralian-Style 
Long hot days. drying winds, torpor and gnllons of lime cordial 

with ice. 

Waiting for the 'southerly buster' and sigbin" with relief when it comes. Front doors hanging l_lp an� do,�n the street, curtains blowmg wildly m the wind, stoops suddenly . evacuatedas people. remarl,.ably, think about cardigans. . 1 d Ni.,ht sounds of crickets, rep ace at ct.rwn by the steady drum of the cicad:,� that by midday have reached their strident. deafening peak. . Dawns of peerless blueness. nusted soot; by a h.:tfC of �eat while bitumen shimmen with mtrages and sboo;i stick in melting tar. . Children tread wanly now. '·Are there any bindis?" Cruel sharp burrs hiding in the grass !hey seem 10 me as typically Auslrahan as thekangaroo and the tube of Fosters.. . Late afternoon sees groups a.rnvmg at the beach to be revived after a long day at work and home. . A few minutes of splnshlng, diving,catching brea�ers and energy tinglesthrough tl1e skm. People .squat in the shallows unpre•ared to leave tho coolness and !ho�ater swirls around them, _h
th

olim��out crater, of sand around err toi;��er . back . childre� build ��s· and castles and mass1vo retaJlllng 

wall� thal never, never, never hold back a detennined wave. Later, coated like lamingtons. io afine cro�t of sand, they wander t� the car and finally go to bed, Jl'ntably tossing a�iJc thei1· sheets. . And you sit up talking, catchmg _upon letters. organising your. 'shoppmgday', planning present�, talking of ab: sent friends and faDlllY because the1 are very much in your mind at this time of the year. Break up days are past, reports for•gotten, and the endless sun1mcr seems just that, endless .. Mangoes and· rockmelon and _su11-tan oil and missing sandals and silver spray on pine cones. · . . That's- Christru.'\S time m Austra�1a and it's hard to imagine _snow and ice and pale people wrappe� m coats. Harder still to imagme people not buying gifts and stocking larders and enjoying the tradition�! bounty but it's good to remember, m the nudst of 
our plenty, while our hearts a.re gener-ous. . Ch . t And while many do not see ns • 
mas as ·a. religious festival, most �o recognise it as a time of goodwill among, men, and that is what I hopo fot you. · . Happy Christmas!·. 

b Fil th 1'> ·th · able material that will act --------l

it with a rubber band so sides and bottom of a 

Ginger Rogers, photographed at the Woldorl Astoria in March, with two members ol her
male chorus. 

at 65! 
�k�{�t�:�:�:!<:� ::;,�;;:���:�;�� 
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an t'he goa plastic bag and secure a few mmute holes m the ! • that only the plant is ex- small tin and insert it to pos_ed. Th_is helps to retain its rim as near as possible Ginger Rogers is 
B PHIL SCOTT "She's made 73 New Yorkers paid moisture m the pot. in the cent�e of the basket. ? "dancing the legs off" , Y movies, starred on . $18 a head to see Miss If you are go· way Then fill with water. .-C Broadway and in Lon- Rogers at the Waldorf mg a The slow release of '> her super-fit malefor onlv a few days, it � chorus arc finishing She will perform 17 don theatre, introduced Astoria in March. mav suffice to stand the water from the tiny holes � chorus - at an age s h  o w·s absolutely shows in just nine days 80 popular songs and Hardened New York pots in an inch of waler in the tin should keep the ; when most people exhausted. -a tough pace for any won an Oscar for her newspaper critics ravedin the bath, but the bath- soil damp. . � are settling into re- Miss Rogers wit( ar- entertainer. acting ability," be said. about the show - and room must be bright and Valued plants grow1�g : tirement. rive in Sydney on May According to Mr He!- "But she's getting just Miss Rogers' legs. airy. outdoors ca� be treated Ill • The 65-year-old en- 26 for a hectic season ler, Misa Rogers is as big a kick out of her She won a 15-minute Ferns can be treated in this way: First thoroughly · tertainer is a fitness at the Metro Theatre, eojoying her work im- variety show she · standing ovation for her a similar manner, but will water . them, then mul_ch : fanatic. Kings Cross. mensely. loves it." performance. tand this treatment much the soil around th�m with , She rides a bicycle�

[
���������������'!'!'!'!.'!��������'!'!�'!�������'!'!'!'!���������������������;�:.���������������'!'!��������longer. any suitable ma�enal to a ; for six miles a day andAnother way is to depth of several mches. : plays tennis at a crack-plunge your pots in a Black polythene, flat , ajack pace. suitable container and sur- stones pebb1es, cardboard ) Miss Rogers does not round and cover each pot seawe�d or even ne�s- � drink or smoke and re-- not the plants - with paper weighed down with � fuses to take any formwet peatmoss, spagnum stones can be used. of medication. moss, sand, sawdust or In all cases, water the •> Her manager, Mr crumpled wet newspapers. r,Jants thoroughly before ; Seymour Heller, who Plants that will survive you go away. If it is not� was in Sydney for a 14• J outdoors can be plunged possible to mulch all of the l hour visit this week, up to their rims in the garden lightly scratch the t desc;ribed her as "an garden. surfac� as soon as i� is fit j unbelievable woman." Then mulch the soil to work, to prevent it cak· "She's embarrassing around them with any suit- ing or cracking. dancers who are old ------��::__�:._'.'.:_:_,__'.'...,.:::__·�-.-.-■:..:■�-�------ t enough to be her grand-children," he said. 

-,1:;::,##��:##J�###��,. 
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Mrs Clark with the Palouse foal. 

Palouse pony is a first 
ADELAIDE, Monday. - Illilangi ed from the US last year. 

Boucle is everything a new foal should His dam had been a local pony named 
be, frisky, knock-kneed and cute. Topsy. 

He's also a dappled black and white. Mrs Clarke said Boucle had been · 
and this makes him special. insured for $3000. He was a future sire

For Illilangi Boucle, or Boucle fo or the Palouse breed. 
short, born recently, is the first Paiou, The breed originally was derived from 
pony bred in South Australia. ·ossing an Appaloosa stallion with a

Boucle's owner. Mrs Margaret Clark ·ony mare, but today a Palouse stallion
of the Illilangi Equitation Centre, nea ,as needed. 
Lobethal, said yesterday that Boucle's Mrs Clarke has written several books 
sire, Scottish Cochise, had been import- on ponies. 

---------------



Finding a niClie for 

A few weeks agothe Royal Historical Society of Australia 

Lali.e history 
by Norm Barney ,magistrate every Mond:iy the Ellen G. White home,_ is · now a children's piay at Cooranbong and -the old, ·

asked Lake Macquarie . The. township Js. Cather
-Historical Society to me !Hill Bay, which 100 
provide it with a list of years ago was better known
buildings ·and sites in as New Wallsend. 
the shire which could The hotels are the . Gu�-. 

h. · I I yah, at Belmont, which 1s be o_f istorica va ue close to the s1te of theand interest to present Rev L. E. Threlkeld's first and future generations. mission station; the Hot�! The local society has now Toronto, which also hassent a preliminary list to close connections with the
the Royal Society with de- pioneering minister and tails, and in some instances, commands one of the best!j photographs of some of the views of Lake Macquarie· • buildings it believes should and the Museum Hotel atbe maintained. West Wallsend. ' For the pa�t few years The signal box at T�r-the Roya� So�iety has call- alba Railway Station has ed �or leg1slation to b� pass- also been listed because Ited _m the NSW ;p,arhament is one of the olde1;t in the which . would lead. to Jhe region and because it hl,pr<;>te?t10n o� historical an unusual feature. bmldmgs and sites. . The idea is to prevent de- � small bay wmdo� was
molition of buildings of in- built on the eastem side ?f 
terest, to classify them and the box to allow operat?rs 
hel with the cost of up- to se� . parts of the h�e 

k P not VISlble from the mameep. line window The Secretary of the · . . Lake Macquarie society, Mr . The old post office build
E. Clack, said if legislation mg at Cooranbo?g - one 
was passed it would prob- of. th_e m�t delightful old 

ably bring stiff penalties to building_s 1? the shire -
owners who altered a classi- was built Ill 1880-81 and 

r.11 fie\! building without per- was used for more than
l mission. . 70 years. 

Mr Clack said other It was built by a Wil.

which was never provided. 
room. miners' homes at Charles-

Two of the three cells town. still have the original ir()n Two churohes at Minnu, . doors and the former ex- the Church of E nglandbioed courthouse, police ercise yard is now an at• church and the Presbyterian
Also listed is the co:n-

station and residence at tractive fernery ·area. Church/ have also been Minmi. The bµilding was erected ch�sen as worthy _of preser•
This is now a private in 1895 and used for about vation by the society, home but in the heyday of 30 years. Any reader wno 'knows of Miami it pfayed an Jm• Other buildings listed by other buildings or sites that porta•nt part in the town- the Lake Macquarie soc- could be preserved shouldship's life. . iety are part of the school inform Mr Clack at 215The courthouse, which and the residence at Edge- Skye Point Rd, Coal Point,was once visited by • worth, the TeraJ,ba school, or by phoning 59-1853.

::��:��ntl�\e�: tra���::; �;m£1fttP�;1 i:c\u�et� 
I 
��;

1

&��1, one of the most �c����'�:i,�1;:;T�2
the Lake Mac�!te area, around the area looking at circular recess for a cloc,k was restored a few years ago. and listing various build�ings, Included in ,the society's

list are a railway signal 
box, three hotels, two ischools, a post office anda complete township.

The signal box at Teralba. The bay window is on the other side of the bo:L
The station was built in 1887 and it is believed the box dates from that time.

The old post office, Cooranbong. The recessed area for a clock can be sce11 
at the front of the building behind tlle timber frame. 

·•·------��� ........ .., --�--.... ;�•;,�;-;.:.,,,.,...,.....w,i:;r.:�;:'.,?;S :-?:/:/· « 

The old Minmi courthouse is now a private home, and the cell block these days
contains a fernery. 
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Dancer ,nay go to BUssia 

Teenage ballet dancer, Lesley Duence, 
pictured, may soon realise an ambition she 

has cherished for 10 years-to study danc-
ing in il.ussia. 

Lesley, 17, lives at New Lambton. Shf has been studying ballet since she was seven. She was recently awarded the Solo Seal, the\.

highest award made by the Royal Academy of Dancing. 
Today Lesley said she had wanted to study in 

Russia sin�e she began dancing. 
She hoped to realise her ambition De:'(t year. 
Lesley is a pupil of well-known dancing teacher, 

Miss Tessa Maunder. 
Miss Maunder has been invited to send pupils 

to the world-famous Bolshoi Ballet School in Moscow. 



• 
Church Cathedral Jast night. 

$150,000 boost for 1 
cathedral fund 

The National Trust Speaking as patron of 
Christ Church Cathedral the cathedral building fund 
Heritage Project .to raise project, Mr Wran said a 
$500.000 to complete bill wou(d go before Par-
and restore the catbed- liament to - ensure that 
ral was launched Jast I buildings like, Christ
night with donations., Cl1urch Cathedr�- could 
totallin � $150,000. be restored and main-

The Pr�mier, Mr Wran, tained. 
handed over a cheque for The Premier spoke af
$10,000 from the NSW ter Sir Bede Callaghan, 
Government as an initial managing director of the 
contribution to the fund. Commonwealth Banking 

He said the Government Corporatio•n, and a form
would give continuing fin- er Novocastrian, officially 
ancial support. · launched the appeal. 

Mr Wran attended a ' Sir Bede said work first 
concert in the cathedral. at started on the cathedral 
wh ich famous Austraiian in 1882. when the pio
opera singers June Bronhill neers had every faith in 
and John Shaw, and British the fu1ure. 
actor Derek Nimmo, were "The pioneers po�e,-
guest artists. sed a wonderful vision," 

Mr Wran told an audi- he said. "The question 
ence of more than 1000 need not be asked whe
people: "This -wiU not be ther the present genera-
!he start and finish of our tion has. similar vision." 
interest in the project." The · Bishop of New-

fle promised that his castle, the Rt Rev I. She· 
Government's August Bud- viii, said he had read a 
get would provide funds quotation: "Mankind _is �t
to. �reserve and restore its noblest wf?en 1t 1s 
bui!dings of significant his- building •a cathedral." tone value in NSW. · "I am sure that the

people of Newcastle will 
be at their noblest want
ing to see the cathedral 
completed," he said. 
, "It is going to be an 

enqrmous task to raise 
'1:talf a minion dollars. But 
I believe· that the ,time 
will come when people 
will be able to see it hap
pen." 

The chairman of the 
Heritage Project, Mr J 
Peschar, announced that 
donations totalling $150,-
000 had already been con
U-ibuted. 

The largest single dona
-tion was an anonymous 
gift of $12,000. 
· There had been four

donations of $10,000 each
·from the State Govern
�ent, Mr Peschar, Mr H. 
Le Marchant and an 
a11onyrnous donor. 

Mr Peschar sa•id that 
JOO Newca5tJe community 
leaders had been working 
for eight weeks organising 
the fuQd-raising project. 

The Lord Mayor, Ald 
Cummings, appealed to 

the people of Newca5llc 
to support the project. 

She hoped that the ct,y 
council, would assist in a 
practical way, by contri
buting the cost of repair-

. ing the copper and zinc 
roof of the cathedral. 

"A storm in 1974 oam
ed the roof to collapoi., 
and ilt has been leal...iog 
since," Aid Cummin6s 
said. "Perhaps without 
that storm the restorat;Ja 
work might have been de
layed." 

A documentary on 
Christ Churdb Cathedral. 
fiilmed by NBN, wa� 
screened on closed circu,t 
television. 

Last night's concert also 
Included performances b)' 
the Newcasule Conserva
torium Symphony Orcn
estra, conducted by Mt 
Ulric Burnstein. 

June Bronhill, who sang 
several songs, was backed 
by the Newcastle Marist 
Singers in one of her ap 
pearances. 

1'.here was also a per
formance by Mr Michael 
Dudman, who played the; 

cathedral pipe organ. 
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Rose Cottage to 

be restored 
A tiny cottage, believ- James, had indicated that Kemp, a former Mayor of

ed to be the oldest stand- he would like to see the Newcastle, the apokesman
ing home in Newcastle, home saved and the only said. 
will soon be restored to way this seemed possibl� The restoration is neitterits former quaint but �as for the company to do cheap nor simple. The build-humble glory. It. er h.as had to replace 60Ille

Popularly known as Rose The spokesman said that sect.ions of the walls and
Cottage, the little five-room Newcastle had been good to foundations using ,bricks
brick building hidden in ilhe the Toll family and the pru- from tihe old outihouse
middle of. a city block has ject was a way to make an which, -!!hough a later addi
survived, more by good luck unusual contribwtion in re- tion, was fortunately of the
than anything else, for per- tum. same lhand-made sand-
haps 135 yeaa-s. It was decided l!hat if the stocks· 

The cottage is owned by job was to be done at all The· window frames andToll Investments Pty Ltd, it would :have to be done muc:h of me internal woodwhich decided last year that well and a young ,builder work have survived underk would have to be either from Sydney who !had dozens of layers of paintrestored or "let go" to either worked on �!her lhistor!c and some of the existingself-desliruct or succumb to homes and lhad "a feel for glazing �s or'i'ginal, ful� ofthe hammer. them," was brougiht ,to New- bubbles and filaws. The company, v.iliich castle to do the job. . The lathe pl•�ter will ·beowns most of the block ..., 
bounded by Church Bolton It was not kcown exactly replaced with ia close
Watt and King Sts �n which how old the cottage was but equivalent fibrous substitute
the cottage stands 'decided to it was thought to have 1been and new shakes for the roof
restore Rose c�ttage, not �uilt �ound 1'830. Io those are being split "up in the
just to "do it up" but to llm� it wou�d have been hills" at rtlhe moment. Some
make the finished product c_ons1der� qmte a substan• of the original shakes, axe
as authentic as possible. t1al dwelling and one ?f the split hardwood square

At this stage the directors few permanent homes 1n the boards, not to be confused
are not sure what to do with city. It was probably built w.ilh shingles which arc
it when the job is finished. for a gent!eman, possi·9ly an sawn, ar� st'itl beneath the

A spokesman said yester- Army o!ftcer. presetit 1ron. 
day nhat Toll Investment• It bad changed hands When the cottaige is fin-
belie�e<! . Rose Cottage was aeveral times before being isbed it wm have no electric
of s1gn1f1cant historical Im- bought lby Toll Investments tight and concealed power
portance. le tihe early 1950s. In 1856 poi'lllts, no bathroom and no

The city planner, Mr It had belonged to Simoo kitchen. Originallly

Glen and Mr L. Moffat discussing plans for the restJurant at Bar Beach
yes te

,
rclay. 
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Hospital rose

Mis., Jessie Ellis 

A YOUNG soprano born 
in 1 843 who sang be

fore Queen Victoria and 
Prince Albert later came to 
Australia a n d founded 
Western Suburbs Hospital. 

Marie Kramer, later Mrs ,. 
C. Ellis, was 1!he daughter of a
Polish portrait painter and a 
Danish motlier. She received 
most of her education In Alsaoe
Lorraine on the border o! 
France and Germany. 

Her father died. !Her mother's 
second husband, Baron von 
Hcim�e1·ger, composer and pro
fessor of violin at the Conserva
toroes of Leipzig and Vienna, 
fomed the Tyrolese Minstrels, 
a :.rio comprising himself, his 
wife, and !his stepdaughter 
M>arie. The three enthralled 
world-wide audiences and were

applauded by Queen Victoria and 
�rince Albert for their program, 
which they had printed on pale 
pink silk. 

Unfortunately for the baron 
and fortunately for Newcastle he  
became involved in political dis
sent, incurred l;lle displeasure of 
the Emperor of Austria, Franz 
Joseph, and was banished. He

came to Australia. 
Mairie, then a tender 16 years 

old, and unhappy with the exile 
of her stepfather, took a hazard
ous journey hack to Vienna to 

- -- �--� • • · v,,,•i\e,.I 

gtat>led �t\ tJ.Udi�nce. DwiM the
audience she presented him with 
a nu!!lget of gold that bad been 
,thrown on to the stage during 
one of the Minstrels' perform
ances at Geelong (Vic). 

Moved by this young and 
beautiful girl, Franz Joseph 
granted heir stepfather a pardon 
and the l iberty to return to 
Europe. It is not to be wonder
ed that such a persuasive person 
could one day convince the 
people of Newcastle that some
thing should be done about its 
waifs and derelicts. 

When she returned to Aus
tral ia  M arie married Jam.es Cole 
Ellis, MLA for Newcastle, and 
the couple wot1ked indefatigably 
to help . the needy and deprived
in •the district. ' 

Mrs .Marie Ellis became pre
sident of N ewca&1le Benevolent 
Society which established New
castle and Northumberland 
Asylum and Lying-in Hospital 
at Waratah in !1896. This was 
renamed Western Suburbs Hos
pital in 1 939. The foundation 
stone was laid in the presence 
of tihe ,then Bishop of Newcastle, 
the Rigb.t Rev Dr Stanton. The 
Newcastle Morning Herald and 
Miners Advocate wrote at tha1 
time: 

"The scene on . the Waratah heights was one not soon to be 
forgotten. Not only the society's 
srounds but nearly the whole suburb- of Waratah was brighl with flags and bunting in honour of the auspicious occasion. Th� 

· president of the Benevolent
Society, Mrs Ellis, handed the
Ohief Secretary of NSW, Mr J.
N. Brunker, a silver trowel and 
mallet with wh ich to perform 
the ceremony. When completed 
the building will be the largest 
and most compact of many fine
structures in the northern dis
trict. It is intiended to build an
isolation ward and cottage
homes when the works now in
hand are completed."

Before this momentous' occasion the Newcastle Benevolenl 

Miss Jess ie El l is, a Sydney music teacher, visited Newcastle to tel l the story
of her grandmother, Mrs Marie E l l is,who founded Western Suburbs Hospita land the RSPCA. M rs El l i s  launched Newcastle Benevolent Soc iety in 1 884to rel ieve the stress of the poor anddesti tute. This led to the estab l ishmentof the Waratah hospita l  wh ich, a l though extensions have been made, sti l l reta insits origina l  structure. 

By MERC IA DELPRAT

Society, spurred by Mrs Ellis, had organised tiemporary accommodation , and ,relief for the, poor and destitute. The society, launched in 1884, owed. it, origin to the efforts of members of Newcastle Relief Society and Women's Crusade. These women distressed at t!he plig!bt of the poor, asked the then Mayor ot Newcastle to convene a public meeting to form the benevolenl .society which would provide an asylum for helpless people. 
In December that year a meeting was held in the Protestant Hall. It was decided to establish the•society, build an asylum, hire premises for tlhe time being, and to apply to the Australian Agricultural Comp�ny for a grant of land on which to build. 

Suitable premises were found in a dwelling near St John's Church,Parry St, Cooks Hill. 
The society's objects were to 

relieve the wants of the poor, 
supply clothes and food, attend 
the sick, lbelp women through 
confinements, and give temporary 
accommodation to the aged, in• 
firm and destitute. 

After 12 months the people 
of Newoastle were convinced 1•1 1 1  
more had to be done. Women 
from all social strata saw that 
outward prosperity was far out• 
weighed by poverty and wretch
edness. They came face to facp 
with destitute and dc,:,erted 
mothers chronic disease, and 
people discharged from hospital 
as incurables withou t home · or 
friends; nurses were even requir
ed to deliver babies in pl aces 
where a blanket could not be 
found. 

necessities. 
Parry St Asylum proved to• 

be too small .  An allotment of 
land on the east side wa,s bought 
for about $500 amd a woodPn 
ward built for men with a din
ing room, dormitory, inval id 
ward and amenities. 

Husbands dying or consump
tion, families living in tents or 
the bush, destitutes, widows, a 
woman breathing her l�t on a 
heap of straw on a bar floor 
with a sick child beside: these 
were !lome of the caJSes of every• 
day distress. 

Pregnant, unmarried girls liv
ing in squalor, bashed wives and 
children, drunken husband. s, acci
deillt victims without a penny to 

buy food for their familie.s, waifs 
roaming the streets, cold -home3 
and empty l arders. Someone had
to care for them. 

Rules were made. Times wero 
tough and so were tho benevo
lent ladies. In the men's ward 
there was to be no gambling, 
entering other wards, spinting, 
rude or improper behaviour, or 
indecent or profane language. 
Men were to rise at 6 am in

summer, half an · hour later in 
winter. They were fed three 
times a day with l ights out at 
9 pm. In the women's ward 
muoh the same ruleis applied. 
BUit the.re were children to wa.sb' 
at 6 am or half an hour lat.er 
in winter, evening prayers io at• 
tend, and a lock-up at 9 pm, 
Both sexes had to be bathed 
completely once a week 3llld to 
change their clothing. 

The first annual report of the 
Benevolent Society in March, 
1 886, gives a list of donations 
and subscriptions printed at the 
Herald Office, Bolton St. It 
reportls that officers were: The 
patroness , the Hon Lady Car
ringfon; president, Mrs Ellis; 
vice-presidents, Mesdames O'Sul
livan, Aird, Amott, Harris, 
Sweet Snr and McDonnell. 

Medical consultants were Drs C. W. Morgan, W. C. Ashe, F. Headly, D. J. Beeston, , John 
Harris, G. W. Baker, C. J. Lea
cock and D. Stapleton• . 

It was deciided that patients 
at Parry St who were capable 
of work would give their services. 
Men found behaving in a dis• i.--rf.., m .. .! 

&a�oo not �ut1t,l1�d by the 11\-
stitution. would be reported to · 
the com rn i ttee. 

In the fi115t five years 25, 1 19 
families were given outdoor re
lief, 3452 meals served, 1 196 
beds provided and 989 steamer 
and train pa:sses issued. Thou
sands of people were taken into 
the asylum. The Parry St pre
mises, bulgin,g at the seams, 
could no longer do the job and 
in 1 888 the State Government 
through Sir Henry Parkes made 
a gra;nt of more than .two hec
tares at Waratah for the Society's 
development. 

The first trustees were .Mesisrs 
W. Amott (of biscuit fame), J,
C. Elli\5, E. A. Mitchell, W. 
Sparke and Dr John Harris.

Mrs Marie Ellis, nho founded Western Suburbs Hospital. 

·•
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from: · CompRSSi�n 

Memorial cottage homes for aged couples built at Waratah

Mesdames allii and Amott were 

the main collectors and stimul us 
adding pennies, ;shillings and 
pounds to their 1iist5. It was wb.en 
the foundation, stone for New
castle and Northumberland 
Asylum and Lying- In Hospital 
w·a;s laid in 1 896 and the build
ing opened the following year 
by the then Governor of NSW,

the Right Hon Viscount Hamp
den, tha,t these ladies and their 
confreres saw their ambitions 
coming to fruition. 

�"":�1:�� 

Two years previou sly four , 
memorial cottage homes for 
aged couples had been built on 
the Waratah site, one given in 
memory of the late Wil liam 
Henderson by his wife and the 
other by W. Arnott Snr, in 
memory of his mother. A donation of one hundred �uinc"" 

The original building known as the Newcas tle Hospital now Western 

. ,  

A few olher collages took 
shape 'but they were not the 
solution. However, the Hender
son and Arnott cottages remain
ed for · years and were pulled 
down in  fairly recent times. 

Waratah hospital, like Parry 
St, had to lay down the law, 
but there was compassion. Some
times women were admitted 
several months before confine

. ment if they had no other means 
of maintenance. Women were

not allowed visitors until two 
weeks after confinement. It was 
stipulated thait they nurse and 
nourish their infants, while 
single mothers had to remain six 
moo.tbs after the bir.th of their 
children to give the asylum the 
benefit of their services. 

After all the effort of Mrs 
Ellis and her faithful band it was 
not until 1 932 that the lying-in 
asylum with a central maternity 
block was taken over by the 
Hospitals Commission of NSW.

At that time the Benevolent 
Society through the hospital had 
treated and given succour to 
about 106,000 people. 

When the name was changed 
to Newcastle Western Suburbs 
Maternity HospitaI in 1939 
there were two wards for female 
and male patients. The remain
ing space was for maternity 
cases. 

In 1952 the Red Cross Home 
at Dudley was rented by the
hospital and aged male patient, 
were transferred there. This left 
Waratah unit exclusively fot 
female patients and it has re· 
mained so t9 lhis day. 

There is one woman who is 
not content to see Western 
Suburbs Hospital forget its 
founder. She is the . grand
daughter Of Mrs Marie Ellis. 

Miss Jessie Eflis ds a Lane 
Cove teacher of piano, har
mony and accompaniment who 
made a special uip to New-

castle to visit the original site of 
the hospital and its present posi-
tion. Sh. ""<>�d !ilk., tn 

-

�rha.i,s �· �tens:on to the hos-
pital. 

Her visit to Newcastle was something of a pilgrimage. Miss Ellis said that she used to toddle around after her grandmother, who called her "The Shadow." They had a · strong affinity for · each other and i t  is this affinity
that brought her to Newcastle. 

She visited the Chief Execu
tive Officer of Western Suburbs 
Hos.pita!, Mr J. R. White, saw 
the original .motto adopted by t:be Benevolent Society, "Blessed 
is 1he that considers the poor," 
and presented Mr W:hite with a

large, framed picture of her 
grandmother. Mr White will 
b,ave a suitably engraved plaque 
fitted to the , picture. 

Western Suburbs was funda
mentally a midwifery centre, Mr 
White said. Both wings were 
used for people who needed 
shelter but the building was now 
used for maternity cases. 

Mr Wlhite, who joined Western· 
Suburbs in 1 947, said th at there 
had been about 50,000 births io 

vhat time. "1bere is little differ
ence .in the original construc
tion," he said. "We 1 h ave had ex

tensions and rebuilt the veran
d•aihs and now operate exclusively 
as an obstetrics hospital." 

The main bui lding was now 
private and ·public obstetric 
warru and nurse ries, he said. The 
ground floor had two operating 
theatres, a central sterilising de· 
partment and surgical ward, ,nur
series ,and a kiosk. The north 
wing contained individual wards, 
t,rivate shared and private wards 
for obstetric and surgical 
patient�. 

The south wing was main
tained as a female geriatric unit. 
The hospital had retained its 
original structure. "People say 
to me, this must have been a 
beautiful old home. I point 
out i t  is th'e origin.al hospital, 
has never been an old home 

and that we have made only 
additions, alterations and im· 

e Maid 
modem kitchens and diningrooms, 

Despite the result of her grandmother's efforts, Miss Ellis 
is adament that the great lady has been overlooked and under
estimated by Newcastle. 

"How many people know that 
my grandmother founded tho 
RSPCA in Sydney under the aus
pices of her old friend Lady 
Carrington?" she asked. 

Miss Ellis presented documents 
and a compilation of family b;s. 
tory which make her grand
mother look like another Flor
ence Nightingale. Like that fam
ous woman Mrs Ellis gave all 
her strength and heart to a good 
cause, 

Miss Eilis's mother was the 
la te Mrs May Scholey of May
field House, whose father was 
the third son of Mrs Marie Ellis. 
The Scholey sisters are remem
bered in Mayfield by three 
streets, Scholey, Dora and Clara. 

Not many know that Mrs 
Ellis was also treasurer of the 
Boys' Brigade in 1 891 when Jas 
R. Fairfax was one of the trus
tees or that she edited her 
book, The Band of Mercy. "My 
grandmother always bad a medi
cal turn of mind," Miss Ellis 
said. "Wherever she went �he 
would take a first aid kit in case 
of need." 

One of her grandmother's 
fund-raising activities was her ex
hibition of Queen Victori a dolls, 
a unique set of more than 50 
wooden effigies which were re
productions of those dressed and 
named by Queen Victoria when 
a child. 

She had also a collection of 
dolls' period furniture which 
was displayed with the dolls in 
various parts of Australia, includ
ing Sydney Town Hall. 

The Tyrolese !Minstrels were 
applauded all over Austral ia, 

Miss Ellis said. She l)resentcd
copious clippings from

• IU)e . 

1856;  Goulburn Chronicle, 18S7; Goulburn 'fierala and Mudgee Newspaper, 1 858; TIie North 
Australian, 1859; The Queens
land Times, 1 862, and The New
castle Chronicle, 1863. The lat
ter wrote: "Of Mademoiselle 
Kramer we must also speak in terms of high approbation." 

<Marie Ellis, formerly Kramer, 
kept a collection of wax stamps 
and seals from wherever the 
Tyrolese Minstrels performed. 
The vice-regal program tot 
Queen Victoria is on pure pink 
silk, in almost perfect condition. 
lt bills Baron von Heinberger, 
Madam Heinberger 0ate Kramer) 

· and Mademoiselle Kramer.
James Cole Ellis, who ;repre

sented Newcastle for many years,
and Marie we,-e part of New•
castle's her itage, Miss Ellis said.

The coupl e had six sons and
one daugh1er who died. when
she was three. The eld�t ,on, 
Jim, was artistic; William was
Mayor of Newcastle durinit the
visit of the Duke and Duche,1 
of Cornwall and York, the duko
la:er to� become . K ing George 
V; the third son was in the military; another was interested in
sport; and one was a metallurgist.

Mr Ellis \\as a shipowner and
Marie often accompanied him
on his first small cargo ship
sajling from Sydney to Mel•
bourne. Over the years be in•
crea�ed the number of his ships
wh ich included overseas pas
senger vessels. Some ships met
with misfortune including tlle
Centen nial which was wrecked 
in Sydney Harbour in a thick
fog. James Ellis also established
'timber mills in the district.

'·My grandmothca: di<! not
spare hor compassion for peopl� 
and dumb and helpless animals,"
\1iss Ellis said. "In the latter
part of her life she moved with
her husband to Sydney and then
Tasmania where she died of
pernicious anaemia and e�haus
tioo on August 25, 1 907, aged
64. She gave all her st rength to
those who were in need." 



The · Rlaza of 
With today's official opening of 

- the Market Street Plaza, the
Herald spoke with Mr Bob Mele
tios who was born in Market St
in 1898. He recalls the early
years of the century when the
area flourished as the city's

market centre. 

By PAUL RF.:A 

BOB MELETIOS, 

in Market St, New
t, 78 year.s ago, believes 
I the Market St Plaza 
ain will be an attractive 
ion to the inner city, 
dds wryly that Hunter 
oppers might get a fair 
g down when the 
� nor'easters blow. 

;Meletios was born at hi& 
� fruit and refreshments 
tt the corner of Market 
eightley Sts. This is the 

the Hunter Hotel. 
lt fountain might have 
[n handy during the big 

the old Cohen's ware
behind the Palings' build
Ir Meletios said. "It hap
�bout 1908 and the ware
lfull of general merchan-
1d the old School of Arts, 
�tted. They used only one 
g:ine and there was noth
l put the fire out with.
1ad to pump water up 
�e harbour. 
course, in those days 1t 
rd to ,get any water pre.s
td the fire burnt for 
un a week. They ended 
ng to dig a trench under 
way tracks and push the 
ough because they did 

nt to hold up all the 

stle, and particularly 
ket St area, has chang-

Mr Meletios was a 
the early years of the 
For almost 50 years, 

St was tbe busy link 
the harbour wharves 
Newcastle Borough 

on tbe present site of 
!Jld cinema. 

ar:kets, with sentinel
rs and grand Victorian 

pperated from_ 1870 to
('here were qwte a few 
side," Mr Meletios re-· 
('here were barbers, 

cheese-sellers, butchers and even 
an amusement shooting gallery. 
One of the old characters I re
member was Cocky Peters, who 
sold parrots and cockatoos to 
seamen. 

"You could go up some steps 
at the back of the market build
ing and find .yourself in Lang 
St. Then it was not far to the 
Blue Bell and the Globe Hotels, 
well known to seafarers calling 
at. the port" 

As the marketing centre .-if 
the city, there were a large 
number of inns and hotels 
around Market St. The city 
Arms Hotel, the Great Britain 
Hotel and the wine and liquor 
shop of T. Burnage and Sons 
were all in Market St. The mar- Nearby was Hartley Spurr's 
ket Wharf Hotel, and later the coffee and refreshment shop serv-Shcirtland Hotel, were on the ing traders and seamen. Also, the present site of the Government shop of Tim Griffiths, pro-Insurance Office Building. The vedore, supplying and delivering Newmarket Hotel stood next fresh vegetables and produce to door to the markets building. ships moored fa the port. Tim 

The Borough Markets en- Griffiths served a long term as 
countered heavy competition Mayor of Stockton. 
from traders who set up their As the focus of trading before carts on the wharves at the 
foot o.f Mariket St. Dairy farm- the Steel St markets, Market St 
ers from Ash, Moscheto and attracted service traders such as 
Dempsey Islands rowed down to tinsmiths, bask�weavers and 
N�castle with their produce chandlers. Just a.round the cor-
several times a week, sometimes ner an Scott St was Clark's leaving their farms at midnight 
to row with the tide. Chandlery, supplying candles, 

soap, rope, canvas, chain, f.it-From the bottom of Market 
St to the east were the Hunter tings, anchors: all the necessities 
River Company wharves where of shipboard life. Next door, fa a 
ships from Sydney tied up. To building now occupied by a pizza 
the west, from the present Stoclc- restaurant, was the wholesale 
ton passen-ger ferry terminal, 
was the market wharf extend- fish shop where Mr Meletios 
ing to Perkins St. worked for almost 50 years until 

The Stockton Ferry Company he retired in 1963. 
leased positions on the market In his eyes, the largest change 
wharf for 1/ 6d a cart. There was to <the Market St area has been 
a constant supply of fresh fish, the building of the GIO block 
vegetables, fruit and dairy pro• and the Hunter Hotel on the site 
ducts. For -hundreds of yards of his birth. He recalls also the 
along Wharf Rd buyers would pedestrian overhead bridge that 
tether their horses to the paling spanned Scott St and the rnilway 
fence that ran parallel to the rail• ' line and offered a fine view of 
way. On the harbour side, sellers the docks, and the small boat 
lined up their produce-laden harbour which has since been 
carts, wheel to wheel. 1 filled in.

The 

memory 

orough Markets in Hunter St at the top of Ma;ket St. The building v.f
molished in 1916 to make way for the Strand cmema.
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One-horse 

power to 

Onebygamba 
APART from the hurly
burly of coal traffic and 
loading operations the old 
maritime suburb of Car
rington is rather a quiet
place these days. But it was
not a\ways so. 

Carrington lU a place in whichto live' is in some respects anarea of foreign soil. Over manyyears it became the dumping ground of tihousand11 of tonnesof ballast carried by sailing shipsfrom many countries. The shipscame in their hundreds eachyear, often to tie-up four to sixabreast at the Caraington andDyke loading staithea; 
When Vhe ships first came theremost of Carrington was low-lyingswamp: hence its Awabakal (andfirst commonly Used name) o(Onebygamba or the place ofmound mounds. It was a favour.ite hunting place by Aboriginesfor large and tasty mud crabs(there was no harbour pollutionthen). 

The Carrington coach, with a sprinkling of seafa ringpassengers, trots down Hunter St, with a boy trying to get
a free ride. 

Onebygamba was the suburb'sofficial name until the early1880's, when it was changed to its pre{ent name in honour of Lord Carrington, a State Governor. 

Two forms of transport serv
ed the inhabitants and large
numbers Of visiting Jack tars:
one was the longboat pul1 from
near Honeysuckle on the New
castle side 1<1 where the wheat '
silos are now located; the other
was horse-bu:1 transport. Thisrnu&Ii mode of conveyance began with a one-horse vehicle thatserved Wickham as well. 0 oneoccasion it was so crowded that

. the eltbausted horse collapsed at
the end of his run at Carrington.

To cater for wet and windy
days when Iongiboat transport
was either impossible or too un
comforta'ble, a two-hor11e c·oaah
was introduced and it did alternate trips to Linwood and Smcdmore, almost forgotten namCl inthe area now called WiakhamNorth. Fares ranged from 3d to6d; the drivers were in constant

hope that customers who hadbeen celebrating well but notwisely at the city inll.! wouldmistahinly ofifer a "little goldie"(half a sovereign) im�tead of asixpence. 
During a searoh for historicalmaterial wihen Carrington celebrated its golden julbilee in 1937 I found references to the "One:bygam'ba EX'press",. the two-horsecoach driven by "Old Bill" and"Baldy Jacl(". But nobody couldrecall their real names. 

P, A, Haslam

The picture as it appeared.

The admil1istration block can be made to take on a variety ofodd shapes and sizes at the behest of the photographer. Usingthe original negative, the Herald's pictorial editor, Milton Merrilees, produced these oval and stretched fantasies above and right.

A slanted look at the administration blockFrom Mr K. Schiemer
ON HOLtDA Y'S in Wo0lgoolga

last week I bought my copy
of the Newcastle Morning Her
ald and was astonishtd lo see
that some unusual engineering
technique� had been applied to
our controversial civic block.

For a while I fiJUred it might
be to attl'aG! tourists, but I haVe

now decided that aomc enaineerhas found a aolution to the"namin1'' con:unotlion Which hasbeen aoinr CJ11 lately. I believehe has leaned the building ovuand h timed it to dr p on thetown hall during a councilmeeting. From this a large insurance claim will be f thcoming, which could easily do aome
thina to�'ards 1a.vfua dock-

yard, if in fact that is worthdoing!
And now that - the formerlord mayor, Aid Cummings, hasbeen Ousted I feel sure tt1ilnyNovocastrians hope it will happen, for those Mlows iust do notknow a REAL statesman(woman)when they finally flnd one!

kERRY SCHIEMER.: Cowlishaw St, Redhead,

[Photographer Campbell Brodie took the picture with a wide
angle lens, which when used inthe nonnal horizontal positiongi�s an apparent increase inPt ecl·\'e. When the camerals ti t up or 4own the vertical 
lines · tort - this is an optic!!l law, 

In r ing his camera to in-clude top of the ferris wheel 

being erected Mr Brodie's pic
ture showed the inevitable result,
both the City Hall tower and the

vertical lines of the administra
tion b!Ock tilted inwards, It is
poMl):,Je to correct this distortion
When making an enlargement _by
a tec)mlque · called _perspective
conLrdt, , The published picture showed

J 

the City }fall as a vertical andthus all the optical distortion wasthrown on to the •dmiIMstruionblock when it should have beenshared equally between the two buildings. The effect · w sheightened by the repetition ofvertical lines which is a feature?f the a�chltecture of the bllildtna.-Ednor.J 

Instant employment 
Tb.e current unemploy- Warners Bay arcade. grew from their interest in Lake and Newcastle areas. ment situation has led to a The girls, Jane Gleghorn ceramics. The shop, known as BeeWarners Bay family start- and her 19-year-old twin sis- The whole family is in- Jay after t!he two girls, does ing a business based on ter, Mrs Beth Bell, looked to the hob�y, and they got not specialise just in home-their favourite hol,by. after the shop when it first so much enJoyment and sat- made ceramics.A few weeks ago when opened. Now Jane has d isfa�tion from it that they It sells many differentthe twin daughters of Mr /Part-time job and shares decided to take the plunge varieties of handcrafts fromand Mrs G. Gleghorn found the duties with her sister and lease the shop. home spun woo] to paintingsit difficult to get a job, the and, at weekends, her par- Now, only � fj!w weeks to 1eatiherwork and> paperfamily decided to open an ents. after openmg, Lt 1s already flowers. What makes it thatarts and crafts shop in the The idea for the becoming well>koown in the little bit different from simi-. 

Jar shops is that all its

and her mother, Mrs Shirley Gleghorn,
items made by the family,

goods are local. 
Mrs Shrley Gleghorn believes tlhere are many talen)

ed people living in the Ne-,. 
castle, Lake Macquarie anc! /
Hunter Valley areas, and
cannot see-the time when
tihe shop will sell anything
but local work. 

Paintings by local artists
will be changed monthly,
and local craftsmen will be
given every opportunity to
display their Work.

The Gleghorn (and Bell)
ceramics are fired at Toma
go, but the glaing is �one
at Warners Ray. Each item
is numbered and initialled
by its maker.

Sarne small items are
made in the shop, and cus
tomers can see how it isdone.

Most of tlhc items on display, whether they be wooden toys, floral arrangementsor a vase, can be made loa customer's specifications.
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Shipwrecks hove been O 
susta i�ed part of the !11aritime history of the eastern coast of Austra l ia, but few sections of shore l ine have as grin, and /ong a record as t_hat f�on, Port Stephens to 

Reid's �istoke (Swansea Heads!. Th is artic le  tel ls the story ofmany kinds of wrecks from the time Newcastl e  was beg inning aso penal settlement to when coal ensured regula r shipping activ
ity in the port. '  Over many years the Oyster Bank at Stocktonbecame O graveyard for both sa i l ing ships and steamers.

Oyster · -l!�!!k

WI!HOtJT a doubt the 
Oyster Bank at Stockton 

must be regarded as one of 
the biggest marine grave
yards in Australia's coastal 
history. 

It has become the J13t restin, 
place of many uilinJ ah.ips and 
•teamert from many countriu, etarung team tlhe time wthen Ne�a&tle, then wlcd Coal River, first became a place of permanent 1cttlement. 

It is easy to understand 'Mly this b so: aoon after tlhe discovery of. coal at Coal River 1111d 
lta aitins for • penal settlement and lihe rioh finds of cedar In the near hinterlllllld, there be· came a need for reg,ular sea tr�ort. In tlhose days sailingcraft were relatively sm.a.11, tlheir eeamen brave (and often unlucky), and naviigational aids limited. 

The complete story of sailim.1 tragedies is unknown; llhere are 
too many instanus of ships sailing from NeW<:a.stle and Port 
Stephens and never being heard of again. But there ar� dedicated marine bistoriaru who 
are trying to asscmbile some his
torical pi<:tiures Olf Newcastle's 
colourful and tragic marine past. 
One is Mt Terry Callan, marine 
historian and artist, a.nd acquisition .-,fficer of N<1Wcastie Mari• 
time Museum. His research has 
eni,,bled him to present for • the 

By P. A. HASLAM 

first time a map of some o.f the loc;atiom of some wrecks on llhe Oyster Bank. 
A colleague is Mr Bert Lovett, �ose family, llike tlhat of Mr 

Callan, Iha., had a lon.& associa• tion with the aea. lfu grand• lather, C31Pta.i.n James Henry Lovett, was deputy hai1bour master and pilot and took part in the resoue Olf lihe crew from i!be sobooner Zeme, which foundered on Stockton Beach. 
Captain Lovett lost his life in this rescue effort. On the way bacik his ora£t was being towed by the tug Bungaree when it capsized and was left upside down for 30 Ollinutes, a situation that later caused oritical com• ment in marine circles. 

bury, which left Newcastle on December 1,1, 1'805. It was blown off course and entered!port Stephens for shelter. After leaving that haven it disappeared. 
The intensity of squalls andthe inability of small sailing craft to weather them was indicated wihen the schooner Gov• emor King, owned by James Underwood, reached Port Jadk• son but could not enter; instead. on April 22, 1806, lit was blown north and tried to anohor o:fif Nobbys. The anchor would not hold and the ship ended on the Oyster Bank, being smashed to pieces within 1:2 hours. One member of the crew walked overland to Sydney to tell the owner the bad news. 

The early days of Newcastle had a grim and continuing re• cord of marine disasters. The first to fall victim to the treachery of the Oyster Ban'k of Stockton was the 40-tonne govemmeot schooner Francis, wbic:h met its fate after landinJi 
Dr Charles Throsby, who took charge of the settlement foe a short ...iw.. and after whom Throsby Creek was named. The ship was driven on to the bank by a heavy squall. 

In 1806 the sohooner Gov. emor Hunter was wrecked off 
Newcastle in a period of_ heavy 
coastal gales and floodin,g of
Hunter River. The Sydney-ownedschooner left Port Jaokson on February 25, 1'807, for New. castle but storm winds proved too strong for sail conbro! and 
it was blown ashore at North 
•Beaah (.now Stockton Beadh). 
Though tbe ship was smashed to bits, the crew landed safely. 

An aerial v!ew of the Adolphe resting and rusting on Stockton breakwater. This and other wreck11, now hidden from view, on the adjacent Oyster Bank, occurred before this reach of the breakwater wae extendedfrom the shore. The Adolphe is lying on the steamship Lindus, wrecked in 1899. 

King George, a schooner built in Sydney by James Underwood and launched in April, 1,805, was wreoked off Nobbys exactly one year later. In the "missing and no trae41h 

category was the sloop Hawlkes-

It was not always a case of saving the crew, as shown by the Dundee, first l arge ship tobe wreolced on the Oyster Barrk. It Iel:it Port faokson on August 13, 1808, for Fiji, but a heavy gale forced iit towa,rds Coal River. Early next morning theship was five kilometres off Nobbys, with the storm becoming stronger and the seas becoming mountainous. 

near Port Stephens. The crew Pattern and tlhe sole seaman andhad nar,row es<:apes. then sailed out of the haribour, 
Stockton Beach claimed an- The captives were put in a boat other victim on July 16, 1'812, and directed how to get back to when the schooner Boyd was Newca�tle. Th�y returned safely; wrecked. This ship had a tragic �e shi,p and Its desperate crew history. :Lt had been built out of disappeared. 

the long boat of the sh ip Boyd, The toll did not end even seized by Maoris in New though the ships became bigger Zealand in 1809, when 60 of and some· navigational aids were the orew were massacred. introduced. The biggest tragedy More fortunate in the same occurred on July 112, 1 866, year were the crew of the 35. -.yhen almost 60 people lost their tonne sloop Sally, which on July h:ves and onlf one person sur• 11 left Coal River with a cargo VJved, Fredenc'.k Hedges, after of coal and cedar logs for Syd- the steamer Cawwra, unable t" ney. It was blown off course and cross the bar at Newcastle, was no land was sighted for five blown on to the Oyster Bank. days. When Captain Goode- Though a great gale was 11aging nough found the ship to bo hundreds of Newcastlf;'s citizens leaking, he abandoned ship; thronged the sandhills when Capt.am P. Oummings sougiht within a few minutes of tho word was spread that a shiip shelter in f!he ihaPbour but could crew's taking the ship's boat tho was approaching the bar. In• 
not enter because of breakers on Sahl,y sank. The men reamed stead of seeing a oz,af<t reach a tihe shoals. Driven on to tihe Reid's Mistake (entrance to haven, they wi�essed one of Oyster Bank the Dundee was Lake M,acquarie), and m-om �e great tragedies of coastal 
broken up in five_ houn. T'he ts.here. w•lked to Newcastle.. h1�tw. 

d.ney"" fwo lbut&i lo reach 1t. e�,:m:;:-:;; 8.i"���;;;:"1���d ;! bound for Queensland po;{s but All of the crew were saved wten April 17, 1 8 f4, 'Mhen four felons Captain Henry Ohatfield de-lihe outter Experiment was wreck- seized tihe 21-tonne sohooner dded to. put into Newcastle ed off Port Steph�ns in 1 8 10. Speedwell, by a ruse. Tl!k:ing � because on board, k: addition In tlhe followmg year the small boat from llhe S<:hooner to a crew Of 35, were 25 pas-sohooner Northumberland bound Governor Hunter, tJhe convicts, sen_gers, 1'4 of whom wer• for Newcastle feft Port Jackson choosing an appropriate oe<:asio,n Chmese. never to be heard of again. (it was a wild and wet night) J,ames Underwood was destined rowed to the Stockton side of

For many years after the Ca
warra. tragedy a painted buoy 
was moored exactly where the 
wreck oocurred as a warning 
to other ships on the dangers 
of ,getting too close to the Oyster Bank. But the bank seemed to have a fatal attraction because early on the morning of September 12, 1894, the 1467-tonne steamer Colonist foundered in the same place where the · Carwarra met its fate. Loaded with 3027 tonnes of coal for South Australia, theColonist was towed at I am by the tug Bungaree, with weather reasonable: a clear night sky and a moderate wind blowing, Trouble began when the barwas reached and the tug hadcast oflf. The Colonist keptbumping on the bar, then ahea,yy swell <:aught the steamer and carried it against the buoy. 

;goidid i1JiJt"rif:"iontio
0

� too fast to allow the tug to return to help. 
Another interstate collier,

Mr Jame11 John11on, 11ole 11urvivor of the Dunbar disuter at the Gap, in Augll8t, 1857, at the Gap Lighthouse. Mr John!IQn nine veare later helped to rescue the 11ole survivor of the Caw:irra foundering at New-castle in which nearly 60 people were drowned. 

to suffer much marine iLl for• the harbour where the Speedwell tu�e: in July, 1 8 1 1, his schooner was tied up. They ,rouse,ct CapEliza left Port Jackson for lihe tain John Pattern and said tha.t Hawkesbury River aod was !'hey had been sent to borrow a caught up in a gale. Unable to grapnel. In tlhe hold �he captain enter Broken Bay or Newcastle was knocked out, bound an.-lthe ship became a beaoh wreck gagged; the captain secured Mr�

The watching crowd groaned as they saw, first, members ofthe crew swept into the sea by huge waves; then soon afterwards passengers, clinging to the mainmast suffered the same fate when that last support sur-endered to t:he sea. 

Lindus, left Newcastle at midnight on June 4, 1•897, with ooalfor Adelaide. When abreast of the breakwater the ship wasturned by heavy rollers to begrounded at Ube edge of bhe 'bank.Heavy rain and wind prevented attempts to pull off the shipfrom the bank, though the ship'scompany of 24 were saved.Strong winds pushed the Linduscloser to the bank until the shiptouched the remains of theColonist, and jutting steel rippedholes into the Lindus to makethe wreok certain and complete. 

The French barque Adolphe on the Oyster Bank before the craft began to disintegrate, At right are the t hulks Katoomba and Elamani (with funnel). The smoke is from a tug that had visited the scene for W(linspection. ar. 

Dusk created one Of tbose ,mazing coincidences that help 
o make history interesting. Mr 'esse Hannell ,  the lighthouse eeper, noticed in the approa<:h-1g gloom a man clinging to a ·ece of wreckage. Hannel!'s son renry and James Johnson put 'f in a boat to rescue Hedges. seaman, who had been clinging , a piece of wreckage in a boi l� sea for hours. 
Johnson, first lighthouse •eper at Nobbys, had his ownscue history: he was the sole·rvivor of the steamer Dunbar,recked at the Gap, Sydney, onugust 20, Hl57. The Dunbar,hich carried 100 passengers,ad come from London. John)n, who lived in Sydney afteris lighthouse retirement, diedn April 14, . 1915, aged 78, and,as buried two days lator in'1e Roman Catholic portion ofandgate Cemetery. The Rev'ather J. Kelly OODducted the:raveside service attended bynembers of St Patrick's branch of the Hibernian Catholic Bene

fit Society. 
Thirty-five Oawan-a victims were buried at Obrist Church Cemetery on July 17. 

Woods Chambers, now Air Force Club Cominercial Chambers, Cnr Scott and Pacific Sts.

The Windouree was wreckedon the bank on July 21,  1 898,and the Regent Murray, an iron barque, joined >that ship on April4, 1 899. The Regent Murraywas being towed into Newcasitleby the tug Newburgh, when itwas struck by a heavy squalliust off the breakwater and almost abreast wi1h the Wendouree Wreck. Though anchors were lowered the ship continuedto drag and soon struck thebank. The tugs, Newburgh andActive, failed to pul) the shipaway; by now it was fillingwith water and Wild l!ita andstrong wind were too tnuch for.the tugs. 
11he wreck best remembered by N ovocastrians is that of the four-masted French barque, Adolphe, which met its fate on September 30, 1904. 
"!'he Adol!l),he was picked upoutside by the tugs Hero and Victoria at am, but whe.n rounding the southern breakwater to enter fii.e l!c()rt huge seassnaip,ped the Victoria's hawser. The Hero was helplc,ss agaimta succession of outsize rollers,

This map &hows the location of wreck11 and hulks011 the Oyster Bank inStockton breakwater area.
w,hich thrust t:he Adol¢ie on the.remains of the Colonist. The rescue of the 32 ·meltaboard was regarded as a remarkable feat, and later Frencpauthorities recognised the skilland bravery of the lifeboat crew. The men were slipped from thewreok to 11he lifeboat by line.watched by several hundredpeople. 
It would take many words and much space to list all the shipswrecked in and around the Newcastle-Port Stephens-Lake Macquarie coastline, and of shipsthat sailed out of port and become part of a ·continuing mystery of the missing craft andpeople. 
Not all marine bodies in thisgraveyard of the sea are wrecks.Mud punts · and hulks have' bee.nsunk there and filled with sandby dredges. Two huge hulks sodeposited are the Katoomba andElamang, put to their wateryrestign place in 1905. 

Newcastle Baptist Tabernacle. 
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.he Blackhutt Reserve koala regeneration area (left) and t'lvia:t:r (riglit). A com� 
Blackhutt Reserv� , has recommended that the koala regeneration area h report to the Newcastle City Council on future inanagement of 

a woodland picnic area and tltat the aviary site become a carpark. 
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A consultant's plan for Blackhutt Resier:ve.' 'I'he plan is now before theNewcastle City Council. 



by R. H. MAXWELL 

NUMBER 1: 

The Travellers' Rest 

Tracking down the history behind the well-known 
Travellers' Rest Hotel in Hexham would have given Sherlock 
Holmes a headache. 

I found hardly the trace of a scent in official archives, and 
finally picked up a faint trail leading to private sources. 

The Travellers' Rest building standing today was built 
around 1930. Photo shows it before it was open for business, 
and standing cheek-by-jowl with the old building during a 
flood. The original name of the old pub was probably Sparks 
Inn, a former homestead. After John Smith took over the 
lease it was called the Hexham Hotel and Smith's Hotel. This 
takeover - in 1848 or earlier - saw the start of fierce 
competition against the nearby Wheat Sheaf Hotel built in 
1828. 

Smith's stood on 70 acres and had its own wharf for 
landing customers and supplies. Both hotels had racecourses 
and ran horse-racing and other sports to attract business. 

According to old-timers, at least one local bushranger 
spent a night at Smith's during an incognito journey via Cobb 
& Co coach. It seems travelling south for better pickings, in 
new territory where he was not so well-known. 

Another story tells of a wild drinker who had to be locked 
in his room for his own good and the safety of guests. A 
sympathetic housemaid took bottles to the door and passed a 
straw through the keyhole. 

Floods isolated the hotel from time to time, and often the 
waters lapped at the upstairs floorboards of the old building, 
and boats moored to the verandah. 

Floods or not, the Wheat Sheath publican in early times 
was so competitive that he used to send boats across the river 
to fetch customers. 

The area was still very swampy in 1916 and the road was a 
quagmire when it rained. One resident recalls lorries bogged in 
front of the old Travellers' Rest for days. 

A word-of-mouth account handed down from last 
century tells of a professional gentleman guest found at 
daybreak near the hotel, seated upright with head lolling 
askew, apparently murdered by being hanged. His necktie was 
tied to the cross-bar of a hitching-rail. Investigation revealed 
that he was simply dead drunk, "hanged'' by his wife who in 
the hours of darkness had given up trying to drag him back to 
their room. 

Hexham seems a more sedate place these days. 
The author thanks these people for their generous help in 

tracing material for this article: 
Alice Jefferson, Mrs Muriel Appleby, Mr Jack Scarr, Mr 

"Goodie" Leach, and others who wish to remain un-named. 
(Photograph by courtesy of Tooth & Co). 

Copyright (C), 1976 by R. ll. Maxwell. 



Custom House 
100 

NEWCASTLE Customs
House staff will celebrate
today the centenary of the
laying of the last stone
when the building in which
they work was completed. About 60 men and women employed by the department will hold a party about the same hour the building contractor of 100 years ago held his party after the laying of the stone ceremony. The Customs House, designed by colonial architect James Barnett, is on the corner of Watt �d Bond Sts, Newcastle, on a site previously used as a stockade for convitts employed on the harbour br�watcr. . In 1827 Newcastle had its 
fust Customs officer-pilot. He was known as a "tide" or "landing waiter" and it is believed he operated from a small cottage near the Hunter River and later from a n umber of nearby temporary Customs offices. 

In 1946 the Customs officer was given the title of ColJector of Customs and given an assist• ant. The Customs Office wa,moved to the London Tavern in Morgan St in 1850 and later to 

years old 
By YVONNE COLELOUGH 

the second floor of a warehouse at the corner of Scott and Bolton Sts. Becau e 'the temporary offices Were ?ns�tisf�ctory and, i,p some ca_ses ll1 dilapidat� buildings, the Press was loud ll1 iis criticism �nd agitation grew for the building of a Customs House. Tenders were called in 1871 I? build a Customs House on the me of the old coal offices. A contract was awarded to a Mr Cox_ for £7000 and  required com. pletion of the building wilihin 15 months. The contract could not be fulfilled and was allowed to lapse. In 1874, tenders were called a11ain and the contract was won by Jennings and Pallister. The ceremony of the laying of the last stone on October 26 1876. was attended by a numbe; of ewcastlc:'s leading citizens Af_te� the stone was laid th� bulldmg contractors held a part for their friends. Y 
Bn_t the new Customs Hou�e remained unoccupied for about 12 months. No one: seemed to I.now why, until it was learnt 

thlt finance had not been al• lotted for fumiture and fittings. On July 31, 1877, finance was made available and on November 5, 1877, the new Customs Ho�se was opened for bu�iness. 1he Customs House c!ock was not installed until two years after the building was complets 

ed. At. first the clock was greeted w1th warmth by the citizens. Its hourly knell could be heard six kilometres away ' But after :' wh.ile it also beca�e the subJect of controversy in the Press and its chime was toned down. The ooly major exten$ion to the buillding was the addition of the Watt St wing believed to have been made in 1899 to house ithe Water Board staff Olher19 believe that, becaus� of the matching of the bricks and continuation of the architectural style, the extensions 
were made soon after the building was finished. A fi severely damaged the buildi · 1959. Thel�ate roof had to e replaced d terra cotta tiles were substi ed. 

\ 
l 

Herald\ artist Mike Egglcston·s drawing of Customs Hot1s· e.

.
remen1bers its heritage

The dual communities of Tahlee 
and Corrington, on the north
western shores of Port Stephens, 
are 150 years old this year. Today 
residents of the area c•1d students 
a,:id staff of Tahlee Bible College
will look back to the establishment 
of the first white colony there in 
1826. Moree Eggleston looks at 
the changes that hove tc.•ken place 

since then. 

C.J 

THE Page 2 report inyesterday's Newcastle Morning Herald on the centenary of the Customs House prompted a few oldtimers to recall that there used to be a daily 1 pm salute from a gun team at Fort Scratchley as the time 1 
ball on the spire of the Customs House was manually raised to the top cross-bar. The practice ended with World War II, but visitors to the city gathered below the tower to watch the event, while thousands in the city and suburbs waited for the boom of ihe gun to check their clocks and watohes. 
A delightful timepiece! 

The visual time ball 

atop the Customs House. 

The Newcastle City Reference Library reports that the visual time ball first · rose above the Customs House on February 21,1878. Its daily signal was continued until November 7, 1941, and its main aim 'was lo allow incoming ships' captains to check Australian time It was essential becaus� NewcastleHarbour was a busier hart,our than Sydney for many 
years, my authority re•ports. 

Luxuriant gardens still surround Tablee House, now 150 yea rs old. The Jong, shady verandah offers breathtaking

of the north-western reach es of Port Stephens. 

The hillsi�e behind Tahlee House offlrs panoramic vie ws of the waterways and shoreline of Port Stephens-.



'By BILL LFSLIE
An 18th century c:ott. tage, said to be tb• oldest inhabited home in Austtalia, Wa!l passed lo

at $65,000 this week.
The owners of Claremont cottage (pictured)in the historical Windsorarea of Sydney were

looking for $95,000, 
The old house--apioneering relic - Wa!l

auctioned by L J, Hooker IJmited. 
The only older house ls said to be Mac

arthur's Elizabeth Farm
at Pa.rramtta-now anational Trost boildiag. Claremont is on Dart 
of land that was an original grant of 40 acres to John Pugh - amarine who arrivedwith the first fleet in1796. It is now on a blodc
of about two acres. 

No buyer for 
historic home 
William Cox who

lived In the house in
1882 fs credited withhaving built the f'lCSt 
road over the BlueMountains. The chief auctioneer of L. J. Hooker, MrBarry Ryan, told the Sun-Herald that Clare

mont has four bed
rooms, a lounge and alarge kitchen. 

"l'be highest bid was$"65,000" he said. 
"The vendors were

asking $95,000. Its a
brick cottage. Weunderstand Pugh origl-

naUy built ft of cedar 
weatherboard. A farmer and bricklayer who ac
quired the land in 1809
b believed to haverebuilt it in Its present 
sandstone brick form."

Claremont has low ·caves, wide verandahs 
opening on to sloping 
lawns, a cellar, and a 
rambling interior with the front rooms connected to the older rear
kitchen section by acovered breezeway. 

It b still a typicalearly homestead.

Car park plan for warehouse
Newcastle City Council plan

ning committee was told by New
castle Hill Residents Group last 
night that the David Cohen ware
house in Bolton St could be con
verted into a car park fur 300
cars at an approximate cost of

c�ossing to Wharf Rd, togetherwi�h . the proposed David Cohen
?wldmg car park could fulfil an1mrirtant �eed of the city. 
. 'The bmlding could be turnedm!'<> a useful public function," hesaid. 

The committee chairman. Ald
Bell, said the matter could be re
ferred to the town planner a,11d 
the town clerk for their reports. 

The committee deqided to ad
vise 11he health authority and th� 
university's medical school of the
group's proposal. $1.5 million, 

Professor R. G. Tanner aspokesman fo: the group, .;,,ho was accompanied by architect Mr 
S. Busteed, explained the group's
proposal. 

. �is � to convert the existing and historic building anct toerect anol!her building next to it as a parking facility embracin�both old and new structures. 

It. also presented advantages intraffi.c flow, being close to thehospital and legal and medicalchambers. Mr Busteed said it was important to maintain and preserve thefac?de of th� warehouse building V:h1oh was listed, but not classified, by the National Trust 

The owner of the building, Mr
N. Raftos, told the town planning
meeting that he could not give an
undertaking that day-to-day in
ternal demolition work would stop. 

Aid Bell said: "We just ca Jnot
pluck $1.5 millio11 out of tlhe au."

P:ofessor Tanner said the suggestion to re-open the Watt St

.1'?e estimated cost or' $1.5million included the transfer ofthe property. H could be a viableproposition for the council.

Aid Palmer said it appeared a
sound suggestion and should be
looked into seriously.

Access article, Page %

By MARTI� SAXON 

Old Sydney Town - the 20th 
century version of 19th century 
Australia - may soon close. 

The NSW Government
seems uneager to prop up

the ailing tourist projectwith taxpayers' money. The Government was called in to help save OldSydney Town after theFraser Government reversing a Whit lamGovernment-- promise -withdrew its support. 
The project, which 

recreate� Australia's colonial past, is owned by the F e d e r a I Government(25.S per cent), the Bank 
of NSW (25.5 per cent) and Frank R. FoxDev�lqpment Pty. Ltd.
( 49 per cent).

Delicate negotiationsbetween the StateGovernment and thefamily of Sydney archi
tect Mr Frank Fox reach
ed an impasse this week. 

The Government of-

feed to buy out the Fox 
family share - but for a
nominal fee. The family, which hasmore than $500,-000 tiedup in the project, gave itsanswer on Friday, thedeadline day. 

The reply is believedto be a firm "no". Without immediateand more tangible sup
port from the NSW Government, the development, which lost almost $300,000 last year, seems
doomed to close.

Confidential 
Its fate will be decidedat a meeting of Cabinet on Tuesday. MPs will consider thereply and decide what

their next move should
be.

The Minister for Tourism, Mr Booth is hand
ling the negotiations. 

· He said this week:"This is a highly confidential matter as far as
I am concerned."Everything really 
depends on the reactiou of one of the shareholders to the offer we
made.''

Was the offer made on
the basis that Old Sydney
Town would continue tooperate? 

"I've no comment onthat," Mr Booth said. 
Old Sydney Town is are-creation of the Sydney 

Cove settlement as it wat about 1810. It . op�ned in 1975an 1ruual cost of million, tbe fulfillmenta 10-ye�r dream of 
Fox family. 

The _family imagi �e proJect would bepiece pf Australia's tage ratqer than money-making enterprise.All an upset Mr F w�}Ild say this week was: The State and FederalGovern?tents wrn responsible for closin,g �down . • . if it doesclose down, I shall beashama�e to be called 88Australian." 



oliens needs ho ding spell 
COHEN and Co, 

·oneer Au tralian firm,
had a Jong association
the Newcastle region.
s been responsible for
iog major warehouses,

y of architectural sig
oce. Unfortunately too

of these buildings
been destroyed in the
notably, by fire.

ically the last major Cohen
use building in the region

ly to be destroyed by the 

f fire. The irony is even
poignant when one con
that the ironbark columns
ams from which it is built
rtuaJ!y indestructible by

901 the Newcastle Morn
raid. reported that "never
history of the city lhas

been a conflagration so
and all-consuming". This

covered the destruction by
the Cohen warehouse in

st part of Newcastle. In
ke of this disaster Cohens
·ately commissioned tihe
Newcastle architect, Fred
. Men.kens, to {!esign an.
arclhouse. The result was
sent Bolton St building.

e 75 years later this mast
of the craftsman's art is 

y facing an ignoble end, 
ing out in a mighty blaze 

a painful piece-by-piece 
tling. And why should a 
ly sound and exciting 
of Newcastle history be 

to disappear? 

Access today looks at the problems behind 
the move to achieve the preservation of the 
historic Cohen warehouse and suggests a 
holding period should be arranged until legis
lation is brought down to help the situation. 

;access; 
.;·
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Brian Suters 

By BRIAN 

SUTERS* 

old buildings oan be recycled. 
It is reasonably obvious that 

the framers of the new ordinance 
did not foresee the destructive 
force of the particular provision 
in question. Representations have 
been made by such bodies a., 
the Royal Australian Institute of 
Architects, the National Trust, 
and Newcastle Hill Residents' 
Group, to have the offending 
section changed. To the State 
Government's credit both the 
Premier and the Minister for 
Local Government have promis
ed to re-examine the provision 
"with a view to implementing 
amending action". But such an 
examination and . review takes 
time and in the meantime many 
owners of "white elephant" build
ings are faced wit.Ii on-going 
costs. Who can blame them if 
they seek recoupment of their 
losses by selling off materials 
gleaned from the buildings? 

Act will provide the ne«ssai·y 
weguards long hoped-for by 
\building conservationists. In par
ticular it will make it necessary 
to obtain a permit to demolish. 

It is ironical that at present 
one needs a permit to construct, 
but nothin1 to destruct. Again, 
however, we have the interim 
period clurlns �h aome people, 
fearful of the implications of 
the provisions, may be P&nicked 
into bo1inning demolition. 

Based upon the reasonable as
sumption that both the new Her. 
itage Act and the amendments 
to Ordinance 70 will eventuate 
the Cohen warehouse building of. 
fers the potential to assist a 
pressing Central Business District 
problem! 'Jlhat is the problem of 
parking. The existing building, 
because of its !heavy warehouse 
construction, could be converted 
to serve as a pairling station. 

' 
likely cause of the de

n of this building, and 
thers like it, is a provision 
the State Building Ordin-
nder Ordinance· 70 (Part 

on 6.6 (2)), where an ex
building changes its use 
t must comply with the 
ons of the whole Act. Be
of the very stringent (and 
t say correct) emphasis in 
t on fi,re protection it be
virtu:illy uneconomic to 

However, the community has 
a vested interest in the heritage 
value of architectural and his
torical buildine., and perhaps 
should be called upon to assist 
in the hiatus period. What is 
imperative is that irretrievable 
damage is not wrought on the 
buildings before the proper legis
lation is brought down. We need 
a holding period, a period per!' 
haps wlien a conoesision could be 
made with respect to rates on 
unused buildings of historical 
value. 

The facade of the David Cohen warehouse in Bolton St. 

truct an existing building 
new use, 
ther words unless the Cob
ilding is used as a ware
it is uneconomic to change 
another role beoause of 

igh building costs. One 
only to visit the Argyle 

e in Sydney (converted be
e advent of the new ordin
to see how magnificenily 

Another bright light on the 
horizon is the proposed new 
Heritage Legislation which th'e 
Minister for Environment and 
Planning, Mr Paul Landa, is 
preparing for Parliament. is 

� warehouse would need to 
be linked witb a new structure, 
of the same height, on the adjoin. 
in1 southern vaoant block of land. 
Combined with the Cohen build
ing the total complex could ac
commodate 300 cars. Obviously 
tlhe southern extension would 
have to be handled with sensitiv
ity to avoid the visual destruction 
of the Cohen wiarebouse. Because 
of the old warehouse's archi
tectural boldness and strength this 
could be accomplished. 

The location of the site is 
conveniently placed in . relation 
to the shopping, commercial, leg. 
al and hospital precincts. 

A proposal to use the Cohen 
building in conjunction with a 

shore of our harbour. A Wharf 

Rd parking /Station, while provid
ing car spaces, serves to destroy 
ilie city's heritage: a Bolton St 
concept saves it! 

new structure would need to be 
soundly investigated. The cost of 
structural modifications, fire 
protection and planning changes 
would require preliminary study 
to assess the overall feasibility of 
the concept. The cost, however, 
of �uch a study would not b� 
excessive, and in fact less than 
the $4000 or $5000 spent by the 
Newcastle City Council on site 
bores for the Wharf Rd proposal. 

It would seem on all counts 
that a parking station in Bolton 
St which assisted in the preser
vation of a National Trust Classi
fied building would be preferable 
to ,tation planted on the fore-

Two or thI'ee years ago we 
were aJJ shocked to a-ead about 
the disastrous destruction by fire 

• of the High St, Maitland, Cohen
warehouse. All that remains of
this unique Romanesque_ styled
warehouse, which was the work
of architect extraordinary Hor
bury Hunt, is the ground floor
facade.

Surely we citizens of Newcastle
are not going to allow the last
f the incredible 19th century 

David Cohen wareholJSeiS to 
vanish? 

Ironically it may well be that 
the Phoenix will rise out of the 
fumes of motor car exhalllSts. 
I hope 50. 

• Brian Suters. a Newcastle
architect, is a bachelor of archi
recture a11d Fellow of the Royal 
-Australian Institute of Arclti
tects. He is co-designer of the 
Newcastle 'civic administration 
building. His several a,rards for 
archite�ture include the Wilkin
son Merit Award given by the 
NSW Chapter of the Royal Aus
t,·alian Institute of Architects 
for a house des(f!11e,:/ for hin:se/f. 



AT YOUR SERVICI 

Cosies are 

ideal gifts 

at Christmas 
If you're clever with handwork delight 

your friends with Christmas gifts-made 
specially for them. 

Some people feel it's 
not a proper cuppa unless 
t�e brew is snuggling in

side a warm cosy while 
they're waiting to pour it. 

Companion egg cover 
is a fun gimmick for lhe 
left-overs of wool. 

Materials: Tea cosy - 2
balls, Egg cosy -
small quantity Patons 
Totem Patonised (50g 
balls); pr No 8 knitting 
needles; a fine spare 
needle; ribbon. 

Measurements: Tea 
cosy: 21 x 17 cm (8t x

6¾ in); Egg cosy: 9 x 10 
cm (3½ x 4 in). 

Tension: 22½ sis to 10 
cm (approx 4 in) over st 
st. 

Abbreviations: Yfwd =

yan forward. 
TEA COSY (2 pieces): 

Cast on 41 sts loosely. 
Work 4 rows st st. 
5th row: K 1, * y fwd, 

K 2 tog, rep· from " to 
end. 

Work 5 rows st st.

11th row: Knit tog one 
st from needle and one 
loop from cast-on edge 
all across row to form 
hem. 

**Work 5 rows. Tie a 
coloured thread at each 
end of last row. 

Work 4 rows. 
21st row: As 5th row. 
Work 5 rows. 
Wrong side facing, 

using spare needle pick 
up 41 loops evenly across 
row marked by coloured 
threads, pl ace thi_s needle 
at back of needle m use. 

27th row: Knit tog one 
st from each Reedle all 
across row to form 
tuck.** 

Rep from ** to ** 5 
times. 

Next row: Knit. 

Shape top: 
· 1st row: K I, (K 2 

1og, K 6) 5 times. 
2nd and 4th rows: 

Purl. 
3rd row: K 1, (K 2 tog, 

K 5) 5 limes. 
5th row: K 1, (K 2 tog, 

K 4) 5 times. 
Cont dee in this man

ner in alt rows until 6 sts 
rem. Break off yarn, run 
end through rem sts, 
draw up and fasten off 
securely. 

J\Iake up: With a 
slightly damp cloth and 
warm iron, press light
ly. Using back stitch, join 
seams leaving 8 cm (3¼ in)
free for spout and handle 
4 cm (1 ½in) from lower 
edge. Make ribbon bow 
and attach to top of cosy. 

Egg cosy 

Cast on 3 7 sts. 
Work first 11 rows as 

for Tea cosy. 
Next row: Knit. 
Work 8 rciws st st. 
Shape top: 
1st row: K 1, (K 2 tog, 

K 4) 6 times. 
2nd and 4th rows: 

Purl. 
3rd row: K 1, (K 2 tog, 

K 3) 6 times. 
5th row: K 1, (K 2 tog, 

� 2) 6 times .. 
Cont dee in this man

ner in alt rows until 7 sts 
rem. Break off yarn, run 
end through rem sts, 
draw up and fasten off 
securely. 

Make up: With a 
slighlly damp cloth and 
warm iron, press lightly. 
Using back stitch, jom 
seam. Make ribbon bow 
and attach to top of cosy. 

Knit • personalised gift - a tea cosy to tone with your friend's kitchen. 

VINCENT SERVENTY'S NATURE WORLD 

WHY NOT A 

CRASS TREE? 
Over much of Australia some of the 

most striking plants are the grass trees. 

Also known as Black
boys, or yaccas, a great 
deal of folklore has 
developed about their 
growth habits. 

In a local publication, 
Hunter Natural History, 
Judy Adcock of North 
Lambton has some inter
esting comments on the 
success of a plant which 
she rescued from a bull
dozer eight years ago. 

It was then 15cm high. 
She planted it in her 

garden, and today it is 75 
cm high. 

Recently, it grew a 
flower spike. This started 
to develop in mid-April, 
and reached full height 
by June when it com
menced to flower. 

More home gardeners 
should cultivate this 
plant, since it is a strik
ing addition to any gar
den, and when it bursts 
into flower is even more 
remarkable. 

An extra benefit is that 
nectar-loving insects and 
birds came to feast on 
them. 

I 
1 

• Pictured
grasstrees in their 
natural state. They can 
be grown in home gar
dens. 
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SA TU RDA Y, OCTOBER 30, Phone 2-0471 

Christine Uran�, of Birmingham Gardens, is framed by her sculpture, Wave 3, at Newcastle College of 
Advanced Education. 

Art students prepare exhibits or display 
Fina( year art students at New- work wil] be opened by the col- sculptures and prints will be on and at the Seymour Centre in 

castle College of Advanced Edu- lege principal, Dr E. Richardson, display. Selected wor s from the Sydney from December 1 O to 17. 
cation began arranging exhibits at 8 pm on Tuesday. It will be exhibition will be sbpwn at the This wiJJ be the first time that 
at the college today. open on weekdays Newcastle City Art Gallery from students' work has been taken on 

The exhibition of the students' About 80 paintings, ceramics, November 17 to December 5,
--=-:==:.-�-:_-;:_�-::.::..::..-----:: 
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t The largest single pri• 
? ,•ate collection of Austra-

ANTIQUES UP FOR- BIDS 
has lent some pieces of 
his collection to TV pro
ducers for such shows as 
Brn Hall, ex11ects the 

� lian antiques will go collection together for his Uuttsworth, "but I have ABC announcer Mar- ._ penny-farthing cJdes to 
i:arct Th.-oshv shares the brin!! the highest prices. 
h01·se with Dr HuHsworth Made in the J870s. and she is ju�t as �ad. as they should realise over he is to see his lifrfune $ lOOO each but there
collection 11p for sale. will be items' such a� car-

; nuder the auctioneer's own llli1Senm. 
� hammer next Saturday. Over 600 items arc up 
! More than 800 people for sale, . ranging from 
� from all o,·er Australia 1>enny-forth111g cycles to 
; are cx11ccted to jam the �on�ichnade tools and
! tiny stone Balmain house furniture. 
� of Or John Buttsworlh, a "I've been having 
• 11sychlalrist who has nightmares about sellh1g 
� s11cnt JS year� i.:etting the for months

6
·,-1said,. ,_Dr

'\ 
• , 

-.-1 r :J . l 
� -

•✓#41,,,.,_.,.,� ,..,..,..,..,...,.�_,�_,.,,..,. ...... .,..,..,..,,,,1,,.,...,., .. ,,,,.. 

to raise money to reno
vate this house." 

The house, which has a 
National Trust classifica
tion, is having another 
storey added, a cedar 
staircase. a new roof. and 
is generally beinij, -testor
cd to its former glor,y,' 

"But it's the only way nival glas� and 11oskards 
to !lei mone�· for the which could be knocked 
house." she said. down for about one dol-

D.r, Bitltsworth, ·who far. "·1 1 1 

###�1,,,,,,#r###'-###�####1-##-##1######11,, 
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HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL
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· THE swagman S gl,ostVis.'tors to Queensland with just a little imagination can come face 

to face w "th Australia's best-known legend. A f<w miles o"'siqe i, from Bdsbaae tn Mel- met,,o, Imm a b,oa,b. Gold Corut you can bke

the Ceotrnl West,ro tnwo boom, - and ii', the taking ohango,f ,oeno, an culy morning dip lo

of Wmtoo - the bnlh- """ ,iu of the tmain In tho ttopio,I no<th, the mlliog bl"' Pacific

plao, of Qaota, - YOo that offm special app,aL the ""' m<>untairu ru,d go oo a short drivo lo the

"" n>oet the ,hrut of the Tboce is mom 10 lo,h jw,gI, ""�P down lo,h min fo=t of the 

,wagm,o immo·tali,od in 'P«ad nut _ room to lo me!I Tho. Coral So, Lamingtn? Pfatoau ,nd bo

Walt,oog Mat,lda. got away from it all _ and nungle W>th • mao- back m tone foe • gou,.

The Combo Wa,ochole mom tn «la,, made patohwock of . '.'"e met me,! In • plush .�"·

is a quiet place w1·th an T h h f"d k fields and thnv1ng, taurant and an exc1trng
e o 1 ay-ma er · · 1·k · h' t t · t · 

atmosphere of the past "th t t f d t modern commun1t1es I e ntg t s  en er am.men m a 

which has be•,, lost \n wi a as e or a ven ure Cairns. night club. 
the ,n,"ete foogle, of can get the bm of both

from just about any of 

the big cities. 00 a still wodd, on a Qneensbnd Po, thme P"P"ed lo Qo�osland', northern

rno<oing with the mist oo '""hon. 
bmo tho wet ,ea,on, oibe, it i, a ,ho,i boat

th t ti k One of the major at- there ls a never-to-be-fo_r- ride to the Great Barrier

e wa er 1e een . 
gotten experience 1n 

observer can see the tractions of the whole of
I Th W t th Reef. Azure warm seas,

. th Q l d ti· store. n e e e I th 

swagman. the Jumbuck e ueens an coas me . f t 1. . so c ear you can see e

and tro;,m 00 hone- ;, the blooding of beao. ""' °'"· come, • '" '" bottom in met,ea of

back '""' beaches and mgged • Prof,,.on of oolooc w,te,, pro�d, the setting

· 
mountain.,. At no poiot ,nd life Me,od,nng fo, th, ,pectacl, of ""�

Qoeensl,nd is a big from Cooktown to Coot. '"'"'"" h-., •Peetacu. aod b,illi'"t mo,in, life

State - it's " fa, from ,ngatt, i, tbe ,i,itoc fo,. la, "glng torrent,. ,o,ead o,� tho"-'anda of

Bri,baoe to C.irn, " it Iha than • few kilo. In • •ingI, day on th, sqoue kilomet,,e,, 

• • •  QUEENSLAND 

• BELOW: A touristcoach beside a signpointing• to the locationot the Combo Water-hole, near Winton.

- . . .. ·------ ------------�-- --�-.... -�---�--....
• •  .. -�,- - ' ...... 

THE STRONG LUREHave you ever won. dered why fishing rods are al most stan ..dard equipment onnorth-bound traffic out of Sydney?

panse of sheltered waterbetween Fraser Islandand the mainland, provides some of the best 

Certainly, fishihg fs one of our most popularparticipant sports and formost Australians it's a pastime available yearround. 
What makes an enthusiast who can spende v e r y weekend at Swansea or Nelson Baydrag his gear a thousandkilometres? The answer ls simple- the lure of the very best fishing available on the eastern coast of thocootinent. • 
� 

II) 

fishing in Australia. Resort areas like Pialba,Scarness, Torquay andUrangan have grown up on a reputation for great .fishing. 
Moon Point, on thewest coast of FraserIsland, produces some ofthe best whiting fishingto be had anywhere. Round August eachyear it's hard to get afast hold among thecrowd on the kilometrelong Urangan jetty.School mackerel from acouple of kilograms up tothe big fellows that canweigh in at 30 kg or 40 kg are the attraction. There are reefs in Her-

- the old timers stillmeasure the day's catchin hundredweights.
Tho types, varietiesand sizes of reef fishavailable to the amateurline fisherman defydescription. The Reef isone area where thefisherman can afford topick and choose. Whatwould pass for a goodcatch in Lake Macquarieis often thrown back orused for bait. Also, youcan pick your menu -red emperor today, coraltrout tomorrow. 

For the real fanaticthere is one other forceto the Queensland fishingscene. 
Growing to a weight of50 kg oi;__ more the barra-
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I The largest single pri• 
vate collection of A ustr:1-

ANTIQUES UP f OR�BIDS 
li:111 antiques will go collection together for bis Buttsworth, "but I have ABC announcer Mar

�aret Throshv shares the 
hone with Dr Buttsworth 
and she is j11�t as sad a� 
he is lo see his lifr!ime 
collection 1111 for sale. 

i 
! 

under the auctioneer's own n11.1scun1. 
hammer next Saturday. Over 600 items are up 

!\ lore than 800 peo11le for sale, ranging from 
from all over Australia penny-farthing cycles to 

, are cx11ccted to jam the con�ict-.nade tools and 
1 : tiny stone Baima.in house funuture. 

: of Or John Bultsworth, a "I've been havi11g 
• J>sychlalrist who has nightmares about selli»g 
� spent JS years i.:ctting the for monlhsc·,.1sai\l . Or '\ • .1 w I, i 
, -

♦/##ll�#�l##,-###-#�#-,.,.##.,......,.#,##,..,_,l###l#######l"4 

to raise money to reno• 
vale this house." 

The house, which has a 
National Trust classifica
tion, is having another 
storey added, a cedar 
staircase. a new roof. and 
is generally being, ,l'llStor
cd lo its former ,glor,y_.; 

"But it's the onh' wav 
lo get monc,· for the 
house;· she said. 

Dt, · BuUsworth, 
###-1##1###'," ,,,,.,.,,,.,.,.,..,,..,....,,,,, ... ,,,,,, ,, 

ducers for such shows as 
Brn Hall, expects the 
penny-farthing c) cles to 
bring the highest prices. 

Made in the 1870s, 
they should realise over 
$ IOOO each, but there 
will be items such as car
nival glas� and 1>ostcards 
which could be knocked 
down for about one dol· 
lar. tu· •I i,' l 



e mask in the foreground was used (with oggles) when it became necessary to check the 
boilers. 

By PETER MAHONEY

. Mil.lions of tiny black ants
w,th white feet invaded homes
throughout NSW this week.

•·o er the \ car found th.it chlimbn i:ood a· am. 1aki111:t\' and other ;1 pc I

Powerless end at 

Cockle Creek 
Cockle Creek power sta-tion is nearing its end. Words: NORM BARNEY A demolition team is at present tearing the place Pictures: CAMPBELL BRODIEapart, erasing a small part, of the power history of Lake Macquarie and the Coal• as well as to 27 coilll mines. and its stack was never high. felds. The first generator went It can be seen from theThe station was bufilt to into service on �arch 3, eastern ide of the lake ifmeet the requirements of 1�;}• f aod 4ihe station �r�; you know where to look. Caledonian Collieries �Id, :witch�J off ye=�li;1'\h{s It has reached for the sl.yto feed power to coal mmes ar for 59 years but its days areand the Cessnock, Toronto, ye · . . Carey Bay, Mulbring and Its power capacity was not numbered for it "Mil soon

Killingworth townships. great oy today's standards disappear forever.It once supplied all thedomestic power of Cessnock 

The r�mains of a steam pressure gauge reflect
more than anything the demise of the power

"It "ill I.ill th nt f r
se•tral mouth, ofter the\ 
walk over ii," tht ,p 1-c,
mao id. 

"It' a. d idea to
prcad a bit of chlord.tnc

on the l..irting bo, rd 
01hcr room a \\ell a 
kitchen." He would not •' 
ant \\ ere 10 plague nuni·
t, r but the ct , cathcr 
had• coincided \\ ith the
ant • bu�} autumn. 

ln addition tCt th�t, rub• 
lkit) a, 'iated ' uh !he 

rg ntinc ant er d,�.,ttoo 
campai n h d [l_l,1de P pie
mor ant-COO' IOll : 

"The ant cau mg the 
problem i called the
\hitc-f otcd hou ant,"
h aid. 



Coleman examines a Wave Two, sculpture by Chris Urane, at an exhibition by art student, 
at Newcaste City Art Gallery yesterday_ 

Out · of school, into 
gallery for lunch 

Review _by PETER SPARKS 
A Nice Lunchbox is a For the students the show mere factory, a battery for 

brave showing at the City is a liberation from art the laying of artistic eggs 
Gallery by students of N cw- school confines and a por- fertilised by the diploma 
castle College of Advanced tent of critical hammerings rooster. 
Education. to oome; for them nhe City I.f this show is regarded 

The works cover a re- Gallery becomes a half-way as the school's debut, a step 
spectacle range from super- house. beyond the parents' day 
realism based on photo- Picking winners from stu- showing, it must also be 
graphs down or up to pure dent s.hows is a notoriously seen as a thing of promise 
abstJract. . . . . risky business, so this re- on the part of students and

The exh1b1tion 1s a good viewer declines. One looks teachers. It is too early to 
example of the growth and for the pr�pects Of harvest, pat backs or heave bricks
development of the city's signs of genuine search and but perhaps what is needed 
art school and its presence rebellion on evidence reveal-· is more evidence O.f student 
in the gallery is hopefully ed by students and the irreverence. 
a forerunner Of annual school. Wortih noting are paint
showings. It is good to see The school has every11hing ings by Fellows, Levid0 and 
the works out of their art going for it so Jong as it Carrier, sculpture by Ers
school context and trimmed remains compact. J1here is a kine and pottery by Storr. 
to manageable proportions critical size, beyond which T'he exhibition will be on 
for gallery presentation. • an art school becomes a view un,tiJ December 5.
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Mementoes of rail crash 

Coal-loader automatics tested 
Automatic equipment for the 
st · staoker and the first 
)aimer at the new $8 
Ilion coal-loader at Po:i:t 
aratah went through its final 
ts yes1erday. 

and reclaimers would occur on 
November 29. 

The stacker and the reclaimer 
were previously controlled man
ually. Final tests were carried out 
to see what changes would have 
to be made to the automatic 
sequences. spokesman for Port Waratah 

al Services Ltd said he expect
partial takeover of two stackers 

A spokesman for Docker and 
Smith said a ship between 30,000 

1.-:::::-:-------===:.iiiiiiiiiiliiiiii 

and 50,000 tonnes had not been 
chosen for a test load. The new 
loader can handle up to 2000 
tonnes of c·oal an hour. 

He said 'there was still one 
stockpile to be colll!Plcted but _itcould not be finished until rail
way work associated with the 
loader was also completed. 
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Pioneer -women - • of ·BMP 
f ' - , • 

Sisters Marv and El izabeffl Sneddon were the f i rst women to be en,ployed by the B H P  a t  Newcastle in 1 9 1 5, Jhi1 article g ives Mary 's impression of those days. In 1 9 1 5  the BHP produced its first steel when No  1 open hearth furnace was charged. The bloom mi l l  ro l led the first ingot, and the first 
ra i l  was rol led. The Steel Works site comprised mud f lats and mangrov� swamps covered with a metre of water at h igh t ide. It was later found necessary to raise the entire 

site, 

By MERCIA DELPRAT 

J:N 1915 the BHP cmploy4 
ed two young sisters as 

an experiment. The aids, Eliubeth lllld Mary Sneddon, of Hamilton, were given typing and clerical duties. Their office was • "makesb.ift" inside the old weathcrboa!d smelter's buildinz in the mid<llt of the plant. Today, Mary, 79, is the onl)l one left to tell the story. Her sister is dead. Mary's eye1 brighten v.ith anecdotes of rile early da�s. At time• they clond with pain because she believes 
the arthritis she suliera owcJ 1t1 origin to the worlinJ condition, at the BHP in 19H. "Thero 1rere fe,v comforts iJ> those days," she ,aid. "Eliza• beth and I had to walk from the BHIP wharl to a cold and draughty oMice which did not provide amenities for women. If we were c:1.uaht in the rain w• sat in wet clothing all day ." Their offiee was about a kilometre and a half from the wllad i,,nere they landed after catch• ina a ferr-y at Market St. They would trud,e through dust, rain, mud and irtusb, drag• Jing heaivy skim to •tart work at 9 am. There wu no radiator 

or fan. There 9,,u no basin to wash their hands and' the lava• tory, a1bout 350 metres a,way, was used by !'he kitchen stall. Elizabeth was a shy a.nd retir,in; girl who oould not summon the cour.a,ge to walk past the men to use the lavatory. Mary also declined. They just did not Jo. The airls stayed in their of• fice until their health Vias un• dermined. They put their mother into the picture and she took a stand: •Mother accompanied w to work," Mary said. "This ma.de the men sit up and take notice. She was a lady on tbs rampage a11d not to be bargained with." 

for ()}i.airs - and eatina their lunches in ,a �tationery room. "Mr Bristowe ihad • lunch-room built for us with amenities, but we had to wait about four months until it was finished," Mary said. Elizabeth was lfirst to be employed at BHP in J,uly, 1915, and Mary followed i,n August. They were paid 3 S shillings a week, which was considered lbig money for women in those days. Men were enlistinz and going to World War I when tbe girls met the first 1encral manager of the BHP, Dutch-born Guillaume Delprat. "He said he hoped we would all get on well together and that Elizabeth and I were experiments," Mary said. "He �aid that it depended on our ability and success whether the BHP would employ other )women." tater, Elizabeth became the 
BHP's chief confidential filing clerk with Mary in charge of telegrams, private lines to the post office, taking code ,grairu i11 the middle of a strike, a:nd keep-~ 1. 

Ins record, of apprentices and plant operator contract!. "I will never forget the big strike in 1 9 16 w-ben the trams were out as well," Mary said. "That ,trike nearly crippled New• castle. 11here were angry men meeting at the works gates. I have not seen anything to equal that strike," Sho could remc,mbcr No 1 blast furnace stoves and a coke oven. "It fascinated me watching inaots made, and molten metal poured into containers which went through a cooling system 
to the rolling mills where they wtre rolled into different lengths," she said. "I cannot re-member IIllllDY accident! in those days. In case there were, a horse-drawn ambulance was in readiness." , She , remcmlbered the official opening of the BHP at the end of 191 5. "It v.as a sumptuous affair and Elizabeth and I were invited," she said. "We wore long skirts and blouses." The general man11ger brought out the Ambassador of France and imported men from Austria, Germany, Holland, America and En.eland to o,pen dif. fe.rent departmentl, she said. Before the BHP opened in Nowc:utle, Broken Hill was beinz mined for silver, lead and zinc. They were boom d3o/S, making men deb and attracting directors to look farthc-r afield for new businesses and men to 
run them. Wh;en a r>ich deposit of iron was doveloped near Wbyalla, Mr Delprat decided to use it to start an iron and steel industry in Newcastle. He visited Krupps in Germany and chose David Bak.er, a Philadelphian, to be first manager of Newc'astle in 19 1 1 .  In turn, Mr Baker brought out Americans with eX:pertise to train the work· ers. Miss Sneddon remern.lbers Mr Lea Griffiths, who was chiel cbemiat, uid � l.to 
-� of the BHP 1n fine witb. Mr Leslie Bradford, Mr  Kcitil Butler, Mr Todhunter and MT Essington Lowis, who was a,ppointed general manager when Mary Sneddon left in 1921."At that time I w� crippled 

t�1J 

across the [eclaimed BHP· site from the partly completed No 1 blast furnace stoves.

Miss Mary s�:il:�\:1!�
th�� ';afC' io b� 

with arthritis which I believe was aggr.a.vated by the damp 
and poor conditions in the very early days," she said. When she left in 1 921 about 20 women were employed in different departments at the BHP. Bizabetll stayed 41 )Cars before sbe retired in 1956. In the early day5 Mary's job was to take charge of the apprentices a-nd make out their papers when it was decided to 
give. the sons of employees first "ob picifor�nu. After the fasl-- --- - "'-oslll!S, 01 JJUilUlJi,Vll.S• arts and Lloyd, and Lysaghts became subsidiary industries and more and more apprenlices were needed, Eventual1y some of these boys became heads of department�. 

At that time men bicy cled To-; .  work or caught the tram to Mayfield terminus and walked to the BHP. Later a line was laid from Port Waratah, bringing workmen by the hundreds to the gates. When Mary and Eliz:abeth finished .work at 5 pm they 
wou ld run all the way to the 
BHP wharf with the m· en shout• ing "here they come". lf they were late a horse and sulky would drop them home at Hamil• ton at 7 .30 pm. So__l!1e.t.ime:, they
Saturdavs often stretched to 
pm. Afier a year the firm de• cid-ed to employ a few other women because the "Sneddon e�eriment" had paid off. A Mfa! Dunstan, from Broken Hill, was 

6peningthe' "iait'hole at the beginning of the cast at No 1- ' blast furnace in 1915. 
placed· in the drawing office. "YJ>u can ima'line the stir that caused," Miss Sneddon said. 
Miss Dunstan- was a draftsman v. ho in sisted on being' ·  called adraftsman and she would- �otstand nonsense. Nell Grant and·M ay Frost were two of the threetracers employed to wo1-k withher. At last \\,omen were start·ing to plant their feet famly inthe BHP.Then t•he company's fir,t general manager, Mr Delprat, paid another visit. to N ewcastlc and told Elizabeth that if 111:1• '!1..._ 
time she would receive - 12 months' salary when she retired. "Elizabetll did not marry," Mary said. "She received. her 12  months' salary in  the st)Ccifiedtime and clued a.bout a year later, Her fiance was .killed at Galli• pol i ." . , - Her sister s memory wa.s mag•nificent, Mary said. She could find any records as far back as 1 9 1 5. She could have been head of her department, but preferred a man to take charge and to control tbe staff. After Mary left, two new offices, both tw-ostorey and · with. all faciliti�s, v. ere built closer to the worksgates.At the end of World War J, 1 9 1 8, many employees failed to return. At that'time the BHP had grov.11 to acc:ommodate more and more m·en in different departments. There y.,ere visiting sailing ships at the wharf, some with tim•ber, others loading coal. "I remember the Stirling Lines ""ell, and a Dutch ship, the Neiu Holland," Mary said. 'Toe of• ficers invited Elizabeth and me to dinner. We would not ao without the other girls," Mary 
said. , 

ediucated man like M-r Baker 01 
the fiirst works superintenden� Mr McMeekin." You oould tell Mr Delprat ca.me up the hard way, !but hi was kind and gentle and had tlu brains to sec into the future, sh4 said.. In the early days pi;.ospect01' were sent lo Tamworth to 1001' for ore. "Our code was Hematite an� I would ,get telegrams whc11 specimen� w ... found," Mar:, said. The BHP had �t.C-. .U C P Ot'""�..t'"� 
man, Ted O'Brien, who woul� breeze into the office as if he had been away minutes in.stead of weeks. 

"Penbaps the early days were tough. l1hey were also ,appealin1 with dedicated men �utting New• castle on the map. Today the BHiP is a lbig, sprawling complei and I would 'be lost there." Mary said that she and Eliza, beth believed they found wo, men's liberation in a man't world in 19 15. They did notabuse the privilege. "I was tht outspoken one," sh'e- said; "Elizabeth was more reticent. I put my foot down about the long hours and the .fact they did not appreci
ate we were wearing our selvu out. I - told Mr McMcekin we were only :human beings. He agreed." Perhaps it is because Mary put her foot down, her mother stormed the male !bastion, and the "Sneddon experiment" paid off, that women employees at tho BHP enjoy such excellent work• ing cQnditions today. 

Steelworkers returning to Newca.stle from the BHP in the ferries Sha.mrock and Bluebell. 
1 ,-..._ ... 

She had watched M. r Delpr.at and Mr Baker entice the brains of the world, she said. "Mr 
. Delprat' was rather brash and arrogant," she said. "He appear• ed to be tou.gll and sdf-m-ade. . I would not SclJY he_ !!! .,� 

When Mary Sneddon left the works she lbccame so .'crippled with arthritis that her father had to carry her about ifor · a year. "It- could have . been the ·wet shoes and clothing, sitting around in them all day many years ago," she said. "I don't know. I only know th.at I am still paying the �.enalty." 
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Quiet . SingJ.etqn. poised , for boom 
..,. ....... ..,.., 

Pastoral scene

taking rrn

coal rush look 
The Hero ld today looks at Singleton in a 
new series of profi les on towns i11 the 
Hunter reg ion. In the next decade this 
peacefu l Val ley town wi l l  change as the 
tremendous coa l potentia l ities of the 
area ore exploited and the pczPulat ion 
soars to meet · the min ing expansion. 

tJ_y PA.UL . REA

JN the next 1 0  years the
ground will open up 

around Singleton and its 
tree-l ined tranquility will be 
buffeted by waves upon 
waves of newcomers. The 
reason : coal, great reserves 
of black gold stretching 
from the hills south-west of 
Singleton deep into the 
Upper Hunter Valley. 

The facts are staggering, An 
estimated 15 per cent of Single
ton Shire's 48 10 square kilo
metres harbours coal-bearing 
rock. Immediately recoverable 
reserves in the Wlhittingham 
measure are more than 1 400 mil
lion tonnes, including 1000 mil
lion tonnes of high volatile cok• 
ing coal; open-out reserves are 
greater ' than 300 million 
tonnes. Overall reserves here 
and in the Wollombi meas
ure are thought to be 
greater than 23,000 million 
tonnes. The shire currently pro
duces about 10 million tonnes a 
year. 

In an energy-starved world 
Singleton will become a coal 
rush town. By 1 990 the collieries 
will need more than 5000 work
ers, They now employ 1500. In
less than 10 years the popula
tion of the town will more than 
double its 7600, 'I1he die is cast. 
The peaceful home-town country 
look of Singleton must surely 

exp1.orer Joh.n tlowe came across 
the flood p\ain in 1S20 he wrote, 
"We came thro as fine a count.cy 
M imagination can form . . . 
fine land fit for cultivation and 
equally so for grazing". 

In Jess than 1 0  years the agri
cultural life 'of the colony was
centred on the Hunter. 

Outwardly Singleton still has 
the easy pace of town and ,coun
try. Tractors still chug down the 
� street, John St, wl)ere there 
are plenty of parking signs but 
no parking police, I am told. 
There are dairies, stud cattle 
farms and vegetable gardens 
along the green ribbon of the 
river. Vineyards are nearby, You 
will hear stock prices, the dairy 
quota system and the rival vir
tues of farm equipment discussed 
in the Club House or Agricultur
al Hotels. 

Despite its busy narrowness 
John St stiJI harbours pockets 
of oountry charm; a saddlery alld 
a joinery shop, and a mercer and 
men's . clothier displaying the 
l atest in wide-brimmed busbie 
hats next to Hawaiian surf 
shirts. The hats will still be in 
demand next year. Opposite the 
new Woolworths superrnarket 
are the old shopfronts of the 
Singleton Arcade, 1 89R. Victor
ian urns perch on top of the 
facade. A few years ago the 
shops still bad those ' cavernously 
tall interiors, where a leisurely 
!ale of the latest city fashions
might be made in the semi-dark
coolness with the buzz of flies 
outside in the summer heat. 

centre spread · back along John 
St as a reJJl'inder that booms 
can pass. 

Just as the community is proud 
of the shaded greenery of Burde• 
kin Park off George St so are 
the residents proud of their own 
gardens. There is the constant hiss 
and clatter of sprinklers and 
motor mowers with the women
folk tending them, m'ore often 
than not. The delightful rows of 
jacaranda trees tucked away in
Ra.wcliffe St are a tr�at in spring. 

"Greenery improves the Scenery", 
1ay1 a community notice oppo
site the council chambers, 

But tho rush for howes in
town has already atarted. Most 
of the seven estate agents havo 
waiting !ists of buyers. Flats for 
rent are few. A score of caravans 
cluster inside Singleton Show
ground. Land prices soar. For 
the cost of a block in town one 
could buy 50 acres 20 minutes' 
drive away. 

"We are trying to encourage 
growth in the town, not the vil
lages," the Singleton shire clerk, 
Mr John Flannery, told me. •·we
don't want to encourage surface 
developments that would inhibit 
expansion of the mines," he said, 
''.Many of the smaller farmers 
are selling up to the coal com
panies and moving to town. Their 
chi.ldren will work in the coal 
industry." 

In the past about one in every 
four lca.vera at Sinalcton High 

,l W9Dl bai:k lo the land. 

area. Apprenticeships are avail,. 
able in industries close to mining 
«nd in the building trades, which 
are booming. 

While it may take up to a 
year to get a carpenter to do 
a smalJ job in town, new houses 
are rapidly taking shape across 
the river in Singleton Heights. 
The baked brick homes in the 
Heights squat low and angula! 
in the modern style ovcrlookinll 
the town nestled on the rivet 
plain. The contrast is striking. 
There are 1 500 people here, 
with a potential for 6000.

"We estimate that we'll have 
to build 300 houses a year to 
cope with the influx," Mr Elan• 
nery said. "That is almost one 

· a day. There was a similarl}i
' rapid development in the Queens•

land coal towns of Gladstana 
and Blackwater . .  Th'e planning 
task is immense and the real tesl 
for us will come in the early 
1980s." 

-�: • .''L�- · _.::, . .s:,, 

,;.: •..., 

Singleton lies amid encircling bilk at the intersection of the New England HiaJiway and the major north-south artery, the Putty-Windsor road. Shade trees ada
much to the, town's pleasant character. 

What do the townsfolk think 
of such changes? Mostly, if 
seems, they do not think about 
them much at all. Business 
people welcome the boom bul 
most of the residents are neithet 
excited nor perturbed. A council 
survey found that while 70 pet 
cent of the residents questioned 
believed that coal developrnenl 
would change the town, only 25
per cent thought it would change 
their own lives. 

One council truck driver who 
did not want his name used uid 
that the influx of new facet 
would give the town a �ucb 
needed shake-up. "I've been hero 
only 17 years so rm not accept• 
ed . yet by the locals," he said. 
"I'm still a l oose settler. Most 
of the friends I've made are from 
the army base, others outsid• 
ers. They've put a roadsign up 
corning into town calling it the
friendly town but it is as hard 
to be accepted here as in any 
other country town. They still 
call my place 'so and so's place,' 
naming the bloke who owned it 
before we moved in. If what they 
say is true there will soon be
more outsiders in town than lo• 
cals. That might change things." 

In addition to the mines, the 
army plans to expand training 
fac1 1ities at the camp ,and there
is talk that the number of its 
personnel will double. 

'I he coal rush will have a last• 
ing influence. So as not to be 
dependent on a. - -�gle ' 

land-for an industrial estate H 
km south-west of Singleton at Mt 
Thorley. It will be adjacent to 
a rail loop now under construe• 
tio"n. Coal will be hauled by road 
to rhe siding and loaded for 
Newcastle. The coal dump will 
be less than 1500 kilometres 
fr,:,m dairy farms on the river 
plain. Coal and milk do not mix, 
the farmers say, especially when 
they can get no guarantees about 
air, water and noise pollution. 

"The council wouldn't put a 
dunnie on land they thought 
might have coal under it, Mr Col 
Russell, one of the dairy farmers 
near the river, told me. Col is 
typical of the farmers around 
Sin'gleton. Friendly and slow to 
anger, he has a brittle country 
voice s·trong enough to go 
straight through the rattle of an 
idling tractor. 

"If the coal was going to be 
stored in bins and loaded five 
days a week over at the loop 

The changing shape of the Upper Hunter Valley: deserted farmhouses sit forlornly next to coal working! between Singletoa 

we could live with it, but now 
they reckon it will be stockpiled 
and worked seven days a week," 
he said. 

tic water off the roof. It will 
drop on the fodder and make it 
harder for, us to get through the 
milk qualtty tests. We're worried 
about waste getting into Loders 
Creek and polluting the Hunter 
River like it did to Black Creek 
at Branxton. 

"All we're saying is that they 
haven't even come to talk to us. 
I don't know whether the coal 
companies think we're just stupid 
farmers or what. Once they even 
thought about running the rail 
link down through the flats and 
sent some surveyors into our 
bottom paddocks without so
much as a how d'you do." 

Mr Russel l  and the ei�ht other 
farmers within a fow k ilometres 
of the siding are frustrated at 
the apparent indifference of the 
mining companies and govern
ment departments. "I reckon 
some of those environment�lists 
go a bit over the fen;:e some
times," he said. "We know the 
changes have got to come. We're
only kicking up a stink becau�e 
they won't tell us what their 
plans are to stop pollution .  lt
cow.Id be that they don't know, 
the,y change their minds so 
much." 

Pointing to the fertile flats 
unrolling in a quilt of lucerne 
meadows down toward Singleton 
from behind his milking shed, 
Mr Russell said: "We don't want 
to Jose this." 

The council also is concerned 
to protect the environment. It
has plans for buffer zones be• 
tween mining areas and l iving 
rural areas. But even with the 
best of intentions, it is doubt• 
ful whether eVeryone will be 
satisfied. That is the naiture of 
a boom epoch. 

Whatever the long- tenm plans, 
the sheer weight of change will
transform the shape of the town 
and the cb-aracter of its life. 

and Muswellbrook. ---..:;: 

"We don't want to lose this" says Singleton dairy farmer Mr Col Russell as he ·gtands before
the fertile Hunter River flats, a few kilometres from the Mt Thorley rail loop and industrial 

estate. 

When the Great Northern 
Railway came to Singleton in 
1863 it was celebrated by more 
than 4000 people. A pavilion was 
erected for a grand luncheon 
and a ball was held at the Royal 
Hotel. Singl eton became the hull 
of transport in the Valley and 
business moved from George St 
to the railway, about two kilo
metres south of Dunolly Bridge. 
Bu· the railway moved farther 
up the Valley and the main 

Construction of the rail link between Whittingham and the 
Mt Thorley loop 11 kilometres from Singleton. The proposed 

600-acre industrial estate is adjacent.

A second article in our Towns 
of the Hunter Region series will 

be published nex1 Saturday, Singleton. 
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Prom the colonial 1850s
until World War I, men
mined on the surface and
underground in Ballarat,
Victoria.

T ay Ballarat's hi tor
ical I?atk, So eign Hill,
b recreated the pa.st for
future generations.

The Red Hill alluvial
diggings area, with its
shafts topped by windlas
ses and windsaili, the Chil-

The view of the Sovereign Hill goldfields at Ballarat, Victoria. 

ean mill, the horse pudd·
ling machine, the flume
above the panning creek
and the rough dwellings of
timber, canvas and mud,
depicts the way of life of
the digger of 120 years
ago.

TRAVEL 

ages, to introduce the
country's ,heritage through
participation.

Almost 2! million
people !have visited the
gold digging1, with Sove
reign Hill birthdays pro
viding special celebrations.

The diggers' domestic
needs are reflected in 
premises such as Clarke's 
Grocery, tlie New York 
Bakery, the Edinburgh
Pottery and' the Soho
Foundry. 

Relaxation and pleasure
are provided by the United
State.s Hotel and Victoria
Theatre.

This surface develop
ment of Ballarat's lariescale mining museum lhasbeen achieved in six yearsand represents �he working conditions, domestic .andentertainment needs of the township. 

Since 1970 work has'been slowly 1Progresfilng ona tunnel to be utilised asan underground mininguseum. 
Sovereign Hill is for all

For the :fiftih birthday,
spread over two days, ac
tivities included Punch and
Judy, l!be Goldfields Medi
cine Show, Jacaranda Jum
buks, the Busbwackers'
Band and "resident" pol
ice aod bushrangers.

Visitors were encour
aged to enter in to thespirit of the 1850s by dres
sing .in appropriate cos
tumes.

Weekends and ,public
holidays .provide added attractions, with "streetl!heatre" slipping into theliving Jtistory concept,

Members of the historical pagentry societydress as diggers and col-

by Allan Watkins 
onial police to entertain
the crowd,, with bank
lb.old-ups, robberies from
the coadh, ,licence !hunts in
the diggings and discover
ies of nuggets.

Ceremonial occasions
include the official open
ing of the hotel and the
theatre, the latter by
"M dam Lola Montez in
the presence of apprecia
tive d�ggers and mer-

chants."
Sovereign Hill gold.

fields proved their authen
ticity earlier this year
when Hexagon Films se
lected itlhe place as a suit•
able location for scenes in
the $150,000 production,
Mrs Eliza Fraser, starring
Susannah York.

Ballarat citizens were
employed as extras and
�vereign Hill services
and costumes were used. ·

Galle takiings cover the
cost of running Sovereign Hill but Government
grants are essential to ex
pand and. thus maintain
the gate.

The historical park as
sociation committee be

. lieves that $2 million at/' least and possibly twice 
that amount flows · into I
Ballarat each year from
the <tourist and visitor
trade.

The people of Ballarat
have creaited their own
smaill goldmine, to bring
tourist dollars and em
ployment to the city, at '

1 their front door.

t 

'

I 
The black boy, hitching post
makes bis forl!>rn gesture
metres away from roaring
traffic in High St, Maitland.

Mr Jack Ribee, 60 years a saddler in the business his grandfather began in 1858, stands amid the weU-organised disorder
of his shop, �



The pains 
• 

Ill 
"I DON'T know how I'm go
ing to fit into a co-educa-

. tional high school after 
four years at a girls' 
school: I suppose 1 'm wor
ried about whether we'll be 
acce_pted." 

The girl who had spoken 
plucked at the hem of her shape
le · blue uniform and wound a

. thick · black plait a.round one 
finger · as she looked for .con
firmation in the faces of her 
three friends. 

"Wickham's got a bad name 
and a lot of people think (he

girls are the same," she said. 
The others nodded ViJorously. 

'· ot many of the girls in 
Year 10 live in Wickham, but 
students from otber schools still 
look down on us just like they 
look down on the suburb." · 

The Wickham High. girl was 
expressing a . widespread but 
generally · unspoken concern 
among Newcastle. students who 
will be absorbed into other 
schools when the long-awaited 
amalgamation of the inner-city 
high schools is finally completed 
next year. 

She will ,go to Waratah High 
School, formerly Newcastle 
Boys' High, an institution with 
a reputation for academic ex

cellence and a strong "old schoo l  
tie" tradition. 

In defence of that tradition 
and of the educational elitism 
lhat many •believe the selective 
school system created and foster
ed, parents, tcaohers, academics 
and Members of Parliament pe
titioned the then Premier, Sir 
Robert Askin, to rctai-n the selec
tive schools aiftcr the amalga
mation plan was ,announced in 
1972. 

For many years Newcastle's 
four selective schools - New
castle Boys' High, Newcastle 
Girls' and Hunter Girls' (now 
jointly called Newcastle High) 
and Newcastle Technical High 
- had carefully skimmed the
cream of young minds from pri
mary schools in the area. Their 
abolition ,meant the end of an 
era in which their academic 
standing placed them a,mon-g the 
top schools in the State. 

Newcastle will enter a new era of education 
when the amalgam'ation of the inner-city high 
schools into co-education. comprehensive schools 
is completed next year. The amalgamation plan 
got off to _a bad start with parents, pupils and 
teachers protesting against the phasing-out of. the 
·old selective school system. The building pro
gram associated with the amalgamation itself
began a subject of controversy that culminated
in a one-day walk-out by students. Today the Her
al(:! looks at the history of the Newcastle inner
city schools amalgamation plan and the problems
that <;lelayed the building program for more than .,.. 

a year. 

By Herald education writer 

SHARON THORNTON 

But though the State Govern
ment had decided that New
castle's selective schools were an 
anachronism many educationists, 
parents, and students fiercely re
sisted !!he p Ian to restructure 
them. Parents and citizens' as
sociations at son;,e of the schools 
held iprotest meetings, petitioned 
the then Minister for Education, 
Mr Willis, and sought the imp• 
port of Members of Parliament. 

In part they were trying to 
protect the sense of privilege that 
many people believed selective 
school students enjoyed. More 
importantly, they were hoping 
to ensure the continuation of 

academic op.p<lrtunities tlhat they 
believed only selective schools 
could offer. 

'Dhe plan went ahead and next 
year the four selective schools· 
will become fully co-educational 
and comprehensive. How pain
ful the total integration will be

and to what extent the traditions 
survive in a climate of equal op
portunity is yet to be seen.

The abolition of the selective 
school system in Newcastle was 
part of a wider plan to convert 
the inner-city schools .to co• 
educational area schools. The

· changeover was to begin in
1974 and tb-e entire plan, to•
gether with the buildini work
involved, was to be completed
in time for the beginning of the
1976 school year.

The changeover did begin in 
1974 witn the closure of New
castle Hill High and Hamilton 
Girls' High and the redirection 
of primary st dents to high 
schools on an area basis, but 
the building program lagged far 
behind -tbe integration of the 
students. 

It appears certain that girls 
from Wickham High School will 
transfer to Waratah High at the 
beginning of next year e1·en 
though the buildings to house 
them are not complete. The 
story is the same at Newcastle 
High, which will be taking boys 
from the start of 1977. 

The delay in completion of 
work at Newcastle High w.ill 
probably mean that the Union 
St annexe will still be needed 
-to house boys and girls await
ing transfer to the new com
posite schools.

This "boarding-out'' of 
younger students to other schools 
has been regarded as one of the 
least satisfactory aspects of the 
transitional period before the 
complete amalgamation of the 
schools. 

In May, 1975, tbe Hunter 
regional Director of Education, 
Mr C. Willoughby, announced 
that because of planning and 
construction difficulties the 
amalgamation would have to be 
deferred until 1977. l{is an
nouncement was the first in a 
series of m�jor setbacks to the 
·building program, which was to
become an even more con
troversial local issue than the
demise of the selective school5.

The freezing of funds for the 
building program drew charges 
from parents that the NSW Gov
ernment was p\aying a political 
war game against Canberra ,and 
using their children as tin sol
diers. 

The State Government assert-

amalgamation 

Wickham Girls' High School, together with Cooks Hill Girls' High, will cease to

operate next year when the planned amalgamation of the inner-city high schools is 
complete. 

ed that it could not continue 
� ith the work because the 
Federal Government had reduced 
its financial contribution. In 
reply P and C associations 
asserted that they could produce 
figures to prove that tbe NSW 
Government had money in hand 
for school building programs. 

The Newcastle loner Schools 
Ad Hoc Action Committee was 
formed to co-ordinate efforts to 
have the building program re
started. Its activities culminated 
in a one-day protest in which 
parents withdrew their children 
from schools. 

Late in J 975 contracts were 
let for furl!her stages and the 
project, though almost a year 
behind schedule, at last seemed 
certain of completion. Though 
the disenchantment of parents, 

· pupils, and teachers did not dis

appear they were determined to
make the best of the situation.

ow, after more than a year
of making the ,�est of over•
crowding and uncompleted build
ings, and with the prospects ot
these conditions continuing at

least into the i'mt months of 
1977, the Newcastle inner-city 
high schools are finally 1·eady to 
make a somewhat shaky entry 
into a new era in education. 

But for some, �his new be
ginning is an end of familiar 
buildings and well-worn tradi
tions. Wick.ham and Cooks Hill

Girls' nigh schools will go out 
of existence at the end of the 
year. Hunter and Newcastle 
Girls' and Broadmeadow High 
schools have already lost their 
individual identities as will New

castle Boys' High and Newcastle

Technical when they accept 
their first -female students next

year. 

That some schools will lose 
their traditional character and 
others will cease to exist alto
gether is an inevitable result of 
a plan as far-reaching as that 
for the amalgamation of the 
Newcastle inner-city high schools. 
But the. real casualties arc the 
students. 

Regardless of the validity ol 
claim, that the fund freeze was 
a political war game hundreds 
of high school students were 
.caught in the crossfire. 

It is accepted by many cduca• 
tionists that without some degree 
of permanency students have 
little pride or affection for their 
school and are unable to develop 
a sense of identification with it. 
"Boarded-out" students wearing 
the uniform of one school but 
attending another could attest 
·to this.

A sense of the temporary
nature of facilities at Newcastle
High Scbool Annexe, Wickham
Girls' High and Cook's Hill
Girls' High could .not help but
be instilled in students at these
schools and eventual transplant
could put emotional stability at
risk.

Displaced Newcastle High
School students have endured
almost two years of confusion,
insecurity and educational
frustration. It is for them to
judge the m�rits of the system
that has forced this upon them.



Then and - 2: Parnell Place 

Above ls a departmental photo-

Today's scene on the area once occupied, in succ�on, by the steam and electric tram, depots. The last electric tram ran to Waratah 
on Jtine 11, 1950. The site of the old depots has largely been taken over by high-rise flats and a small tenninal for buses. 

Primary scl100I net
ball coach, Janine 
Dunn, has every reas
on to be proud ·of her 
school's ope1_1 netball 
team. 

Miss Dunn. of May
field, a kindergarten 
teacher at Heaton Public 
School, coached the 
school's netball side to 
victory in the Newca�tle 
Primary Schools' Branch 
Netball Championships. 

The win was the first 
major netball title won
by the school. 

The Hooton team beat
Bel- ir Primary, 15-11,
in the final last Thurs
day, capping a rewarding 
season for fiss Dunn in 
her fir t season as codch

of the side. 

• Story-Brad
Sharpe

• Picture
·campbell Brodie

The last steam service was 
to Speers Point, via Cockle 
Creek and · Argenton, and 
the last run on this route 
was on November 1, 1930. 
The Speers Point and West 
Wallsend routes were the 
longest in the service. Trams 
entered the depot via Scott 
St and left using a loop that 
connected with Tyrrell St , 
and then entered Hunter St. 

Mt Pomany map 

published 

The NSW Central Map
ping Authority has publrl.sh
ed the first large sca1e topo-
graphic map of Mt Pomany, 
covering the Mt Pomany 
and Blackwater Creek area: 

It is a¥ailable from the 
autihority, B�thurst, at $1.50 
a copy. 

She coached last yea, 's 
Newcastle t,;J·ea netball 
team in her first year as 
a teacher. 

1 
Linda Faroell, the

team's captain, is on a t 
trip overseas, and was 
absent from school Nhen 
staff photograph.:r,
Campbell Brodie, to,.Jl 
today's picture. 

* Picture shows, from
left (at back), Lea,,11e
Guihot, SJ1aro11 Foot.
Joa,me Widders and, in 
front, Steplu111ie Kay, 
Cl,e,-ie Graham. Karen 
Nelso11 and Ali,011 Hob
ro11. 
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ISSUED BY THE HOME SERVICE BUREAU OF THE SHORTLAND COUNTY 
COUNCIL, NESCA HOUSE, CORNER KING AND AUCKL.A.ND STREETS, 

NEWCASTLE. 

METRIC UNITS, SYMDOLS AND PRONUNCIATION 

I I I Physical Quantity I Unit I Symbol Pronunciation. 
i II 

length rnetre I m mee - ter 

.. centimetre cm sentee - mee - ter 

millimetre mm I millee - mm - ter

volume litre l·
I 

lee - ter 

m�l1ilitre I ml millee - -lee - ter 

mass kilogram kg kill - oh - gram 

_gram g gram 

I l 

ocemperature degree Celsius I degree 
sell - see - us 

time interv 1 hour 

minute 

second 

h 

min 

s 

I 
I 

I 

I 
i 

CONVERSION TO AUSTRALIAN STANDARD METRIC SPOON MEASURES . 

. .  

Old Standard Measures* Accurate Metric Practical Metric I 
Standard Replacement Standard Replacement 

I 1 tablespoon 3 teaspoons 1 tablespoon 

2 tablespoons 1 tablespoon· 1 or 2 tablespoons 
I + 2 teaspo�ns

3 tablespoons 2 tablespoons 2 or 3 tablespoons 
. + J teaspoon

1 teaspoon 
-

3 / 4 teaspoon 1 teaspoon 

2 teaspoons 1 ½ teaspoons I 2 teaspoons 
! 

i . I 
* .Australian standards prior to 1970 or American standards.

I 
I 
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t, DAIRY FARMERS ,,, DAIRY FARMERS 

Damaged in the earthquake and too small now for Australian Co-operative Foods Ltd, the HunterSt Dairy Farmers depot is for sale.

A ROMI-
ENT jut 

of hair growing ifown the forehead is called a widow's Po k, alluding to tho fashiondat ng back to Tudor times for aWidow to wear a special hoaddre with a long ·v• almostdown to the eyebrows. 
This was intended to indicateher st tus. 
As for tho e in mouming be-

Ing said tg be wearing wtdow's weed ::.i this is a corrupUon of theOld i:::nglish word •woedes•.which meant clothing. Some peoP-le ma,ntafn thatthe origin of grass widow' liesin. British lndia, where officers• wives went up to the hills and 'grasslands in summer. In fact, the expresion is muciholder. 
From. medieval times on, agrass widow denoted a W0filffl who ha� fall�n pregnant after aliaison rn a t,era and had beendeserted by the father. 

0 GRAEME DON.AU> I 
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Lighting and landscaping make the new Bar Beach pavilion attractive. 

Bar Beach 
new pavilion 
ready just 
at right time 

, AFTER three summers of us
ing temporary change rooms and 
old lavatories at Newcastle's most 
popular family beach, news that 
the Bar Beach pavilion is ready 
for• use must come as welcome 
news . The shaded area in front of the kiosk, which will open next week. 

. The new pavilion, featuring an 
abundance of seating and shaded 
areas, has been opened just in time 
for the official beginning of the surf 
season. 

Newcastle City Council con
tributed about $1.2million for 
building works, landscaping and fit
tings after it was decided not to 
proceed with a planned restaurant. 

The city architect, Mr Steve 
Busteed, said one of the main 
design objectives was to keep the 

pavilion to a low level so the build
ing was not visible from Memorial 
Drive. 

'It's actually been built into the 
side of the hill,' Mr Busteed said. 

'According to public demands 
there are a lot of shaded places, 
with extensive lattice areas and a 
weatherproof section.' 

All that is visible from Memorial 
Drive is a large paved observation 
deck, with seating anc:I lighting, and 
a shaded picnic shclt!'r to the north. 

I ) 

As it used to be ... the present ANZ Bank bliilding some time in t 

Below the observation deck are 
male and female lavatories, change 
rooms and warm showers, with 
specially designed facilities for the 
disabled. 

Mr Busteed believes the shower 
facilities should be able to meet 
maximum demand. 

A large beach kiosk serving onto 
a shaded a.rea should be open for 
business next week. 

The new beach inspectors' block 
includes an observation r om, staff 

lunch room and amenities, and an 
ambulance room. 

The promenade has been re
newed and lighting and landscaping 
installed. 

An addition to the original plans 
is the weather-proof picnic shelte�, 
which was approved by the council ta few months ago. r

The work, performed by Doran 
Constructions, took six months to 
complete. 
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Greenhouse: 

a bitteF solution 

Proposals to turn away from coal-fired power stations to ones run by natural gas would drastically affect Hunter Valley 
�lants such as Liddell, in the foreground, and its newer �eighbour, Bayswater, 

..... , t 
!11;1

This week's historic photograph shows the bus 'Enterprise', which operated on the route around Newcastle, The Junction 
and Glebe in the early 1920s. The photograph was submitted y Mrs D. Tooth, of Valentine, and her uncle, Mr Jim Nott, is 

the conductor l>ho l!raDhed at ri.e:ht. 



Vic Bell at home yesterday ... plain Mr Bell for the first time 
in 29 years. 

Last chapter of 
Vic Bell's I ng 
years on council 

By SALLY CROXTON, 
Civic Reporter 

IT was 1962, the year Aborigi
nes were given the vote and the 
United States launched its first 
manned spacecraft into orbit 
when Mr Vic Bell won a place o� 
Newcastle City Council. 

Last night Victor Charles Bell, 
74, of Jesmond, became plain Mr 
Bell for the first time in 29 years 
when he failed by 182 votes to de
feat Mr Morgan Jones (Citizens 
Group) for the last position on the 
council. 

He took the news philosophi
cally. 

'It's just another chapter in my 
book, although I have enjoyed 
every minute ofit,' he said. 

And had the ward system re
mained, he be ieve he would still 
hold the alderman's position that 
he was voted into at each election 
until last Saturday's. 

Because of the high cost of a 
campaign based on a city-wide fran
chise and the manpower needed to 
man the booths, he contested the 
election in second place on Aid 
Tate's Independent ticket. 

'One reason I did it was because 
I wanted to be sure that John Tate 
went back, because I think he 
makes a contribution to council,' he 
said. 

Mr Bell believed the swing to 
Labor, the city-wide franchise and 
the proliferation of non-Labor 
groups had eroded his vote. 

Although he had never seen such 
a lavish Labor council compaign 
With extensive advertising, huge 
posters and �eavily manned booths, 
he was suprised at the size of the 
wing to Labor. 

'With the infighting that went 
Jn it's remarkable that they have 
:lone so well,' he said. 

Mr Bell has an inside knowledge 
>fthe ALP, having served as presi
ient of the Jesmond branch and

\ ' 
Mr Jones Mr Brett 

originally winning his place on the 
council as a party member. 

He became Labor's candidate 
for Lord Mayor in 1965. Ulti
mately, he served as Deputy Lord 
Mayor in 1967 and 1968. He re
signed from the party in 1974 and 
became an Independent, with the 
result that Labor lost its slim ma
jority. 

He bad been a contender for 
Lord Mayor, but the Labor Caucus 
�hose Mrs, then Aid, Joy Cummings 
mstead. 

Because of his hard work, high 
profile and respect from the com
munity, particularly around Wall
send, Mr Bell has managed to ge 
elected since by standing as an In
dependent. 

He wondered how many of th 
Labor aldermen would get electe 
running without the party name. 
Mr Bell says he tells Labor alder
men 'take the ALP tag off yoursel 
and see if you could get elected'. 

Among the many positions Mr 
Bell has held during his time on the 
council is the chairmanship o 
Shortland County Council, fro 
1981-82. When he was chairman 
Shortland bought the Civic Arcade] 
with the idea, later abandoned, ofi 
building a new inner-city head 
quarters framed within a Civiq 
square encompassing the council 
and Shortland buildings. 

History has turned full circle 
with the latest proposals fo 
Honeysuckle and the Civic site en 
visaging a similar town square. 

THIS week historical photograph sho s the Wara�ah Brass Band assembled at 
Waratah Oval in 1938. The photograph as submitte1 by Mrs A. Jory, ofWaratah. 



Just for the fun of it •.• the Fines family, Emma, left, 
Priscilla and Mrs Margaret Fines, right, auditioned at 

Nelson Bay for Reckless Kelly.

eckl ss Ke ly auditio�s 
or some extra serious fun 

By STUART WASHINGTON, 
Staff Reporter 

WHEN the latest film version 
of Ned Kelly rides onto the big 
screen on a massive motorcycle, 
about 800 Hunter people hope to 
be eart of his gang. 

Queues for auditions as ex
tras in Reekie• Kelly, an update 
of the Kell,:_ legend, stretched 
from the All Saints Anglican 
Church Hall, Nelson Bay, into 
the street at the weekend. 

Some said the al>peal of the 
Ned Kelly tale had mspired the 
wait of up to two hours for a 
quick photograph and a brief 
chat with tile extras casting 
coordinator, Ms Judith Cruden. 

Others said they had had a go 
for the fun of it. Undoubtedly, 
the promise of the big screen at
tracted other hopefuls from as 
far afield as Gosford. 

Ms Cruden said weekly dis
cussions with Newcastle-bred 
Yahoo Serious, the driving force 
behind the latest film and the 
previous successful and eccen
tric Young Einstein, gave her a 
firm idea of the only 80 or so ex
tras needed. 

'People with interesting 
faces,' Ms Cruden said. 'You just 
know when you see them. 
People who have some enthusi
asm and personality ... and a 
sense of fun.' 

Three members of the Fines 
family of Nelson Bay had a 
simple reason for auditioning: 
'For the fun of it.' 

It was the tale of K�lly as a 
international bank robber, a -

mour-clad astride a powerful 
motorcycle, that appealed to Mrs 
Margaret Fines, who auditioned 
along with her daughters, Pris
cilla, 11, and Emma, 15. 

'It's got to be a bit of an off
beat thing, surely,' Mrs Fines 
said. 'It's just the fll'ls having a 
silly time together. 

Another hopeful was Mr 
Shane Martin, of Tea Gardens, 
who, with a ffowing red beard, 
sun-weathered skin and a 
broad-brimmed hat, looked 
every inch the ready-made Kelly 
gang member. 

Fun figured hiJh on the full
time gardener's hst of reasons 
for auditioning, as well as a 
fondness for the Kelly legend. 

'And if anything did eventu
ate . . .  I don't know,' Mr Martin 
said as he reffected on his poss
ible debut on the big screen. 

The lead singer of the band 
Maxtrac, Mr Charles Christen
sen, of Branxton, went to the 
auditions. 

'They're talking about a mod
ern-time Ned Kelly. It's a true 
blue story,' he said. 

The auditions were just the 
first sign of the effect the movie 
will have on the Nelson Bay 
area. 

Ms Cruden said filming 
would start around late October, 
finishing in mid-December. 

Already an impressive 
double-storey 'hotel' for the film 
is taking shape at Tomaree 
Head, amid a litter of front-end 
loaders, compressors and speci
ally made gigantic boulders. 

The R. Hall and Sons warehouse, Scott St, Newcastle, in 1897, two years before �he fire. The building was rebuilt and the 
Hall family carried on business. In recent years it was used as a clothm factory, but now stands empty. 
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• The skyline of Newcastle's East End, top, shows the character that
residents want to preserve, while a closer look reveals the charm of
individual homes. Will this district be Newcastle Rocks by the turn of the
century? 
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l YOU llOW. 

This week's historical photograph shows a sod turningceremony at Kearsley, near Cessnock, on November18, 1922. The photograph was submitted by Mrs S.
Anderson, of Belmont. 

MALARIA means 'bad air' 
since, although people were not 
originally sure of the cause 
(mosquitoes), they knew the 
disease was somehow linked to 
foul swamps. 

To the British colonial ser
vices - ripping off, er, I mean, 
devoting their lives to improv
ing the lot of the poor in India 
- malaria was a serious prob
lem until the advent of quinine
powder.

Unfortunately, this tasted so 
horrible that it had to be added 
to a special fizzy drink to make 
it palatable. 

The grateful sahibs found 
the addition of gin to be the 
right way to make the medicine 
go down. 

Thus was born the noble gin 
and tonic, the drink upon which 
the sun never set while Britan-

nia waived all the rules. 
Quinine is still added to 

tonic water, albeit in much 
smaller quantities. 

LD □ GRAEME DONA 
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GRAND OLD DAYS: What was once the grandest building in Sydney, The Grand Palace, was designed in a week and built for the Sydney International 
Exhibition of 1879. It burnt down three years later. 

THE Garden Palace, once the 
grandest building in Sydney, was 
burnt down 109 years ago. But it is 
being -brought to life again in a 
photographic exhibition now on 
at the Sto:ry of Sydney in the 
Rocks. CHRIS CORDINA reports. 

I 
N the early hours of Septem-

' 
ber 22, 1882, the first spark 
of the most shameful fire in 
Sydney's history began its 
feast. of destruction. 

By the time it was detected,
residents of surrounding suburbs
could merely marvel at the spectacle
as the Domain's Garden Palace -
the city's grandest and most popular
building - illuminated the night.

Immense heat - the building was
largely timber - shattered windows in
Macquarie Street. Red-hot galvanised
iron was blown into Elizabeth Bay
and ashes fell on Darling Harbour.

By dawn, vast collections of
colonial documents, priceless paint
ings, books, land records, photo
graphs and objects d'art were lost
forever.

So too were census records which
showed, amongst other things, who
of Sydney's influential and affiuent
- and those desperate to be so -
were of convict descent.

Such ancestry was not something
to be proud of in 19th century
Sydney.

Nor was the region's !inl.. to
Aborigines and the Eora tribe which
inhabited it for 40,000 years until

TURNING BACK TIME: (I to r) Miles Barne, Story Of Sydney founder, Joanna 
Brown, guide, and Joyce Moran, photograph donor. 

hunted down or driven out by
Europeans.

The Garden Palace contained
every publicly-owned Eora artefact.
Not displayed in the great halls -
like the produce and ingenuity of an
infant nation and the art and
affluence of the Mother Country -
but hidden in basements.

So ended the remarkable "life" of a
behemoth built only because NSW
wanted to show the world how
sophisticated and proficient it and
the ksser States had become. 

The Garden Palace, 244 metres
long, 152 metres wide and topped by
a 27-metre dome, was designed in less

than a week and built in just eight
months for the Sydney International
Exhibition of 1879.

Builder John Young, responsible
for many of Sydney's foremost 19th
century buildings and the developer
of Annandale, imported electric arc
lights from Great Britain so work
could be carried out around the
clock. 

The Garden Palace soon became
Sydney's most popular buil�i!lg,
attracting more than one . million
visitors in its three-year existence.

ow I 09 years this month since it
as d�troyed, the great building is

:;ct to become a tourist attraction

again - as a photographic exhibition.
Two sisters, great grand daughters

of Thomas Edwin Richards - the
Garden Palace and Sydney Interna
tional Exhibition official photogra
pher - have donated a collection of
photographs to the people of Sydney.

Most of the photos donated by
Joyce Moran, of Sydney, and Mavis
Knott, of Newcastle, have never been
displayed publicly.

"To keep the collection in the
family would have been a waste,"
Mrs Moran said.

Story Of Sydney founder, Miles
Barne, 1s ecstatic, "It's a magnificent
gesture," he said. "We want Sydney
people to feel they are a part of The
Story Of Sydney, part of the city's
history.

"Mrs Moran and Mrs Knott share
that spirit and now their donation
will allow Sydney people to see these
wonderful photographs."

A keen amateur historian, Mr
Barne was able to tell Mrs Moran
much about her great grandfather. He
was NSW Government Printer when
the Garden Palace was built, in
addition to being one of the city's
foremost portrait and landscape
photographers. 

Mr Barne said a Garden Palace
photographic exhibition would com
plement The Story Of Sydney's video
segment on the building.

For this a huge model was built,
with craftsman working from origi
nal architectural drawings. After a
battery of cameras was arranged to
film from every angle, the $100,000
creation was set alight. 

Mr Bame said the Garden Palace

WATCHING OVER ALL: A statue of 
Queen Victoria in the central court 

of The Garden Palace. 

city father arson theory is eminently
sound.

"The building's loss is a great one
but I find the city's treatment of
Aborigines at the time rather more
tragic," he said.

"The Story Of Sydney highlights
remarkable events in Sydney's 200
years - the Rum Rebellion, corrupt
landed gentry, the bubonic plague,
the Depression, the building of our
magnificent [Harbour] bridge. 

"But we've also highlighted the factthat Sydney of the late 19th centurywent to extraordinary lengths todownplay the very existence ofAborigines.
"Significantly, the only Aboriginalitem on display at the SydneyInternational Exhibition was a bustof Truganini, the last Tasmanian." Mr Barne has books de�cribingevery item on show in the GaratnPalac_e._The Truganini bust is the only�bongmal !e�e!ence in the intern;, uonal exh_1b1t1on's manifest andaccompanying text of notes. Another book, NSW 1881 contains just one reference: "Abo;igine<and the rapid decadence of races··.
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rations stir 

Freq�e!ltly heard but rarely seen so clearly, an F/A-18 Hornet jet fighter based 
at Wilhamtown. banks t_oward Newcastle over the Steelworks Channel. The 
Hornets, �acch1s and Wmgeel aircraft from Williamtown will feature in an air 
show �t Richmond, north-west of Sydney, this Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Orgamsed to celebrate the RAAF's 70th anniversary, the air show is expected to 
�ttract about 200,000 visitors. ;filliamtown's involvement indicates its 
1mportllnt role as the home of the RAAF's fighter force and employer of more 

ti A Club This Sunday, the mac

A T. M h to take to the skies for the 1979 Tiger Moth air race from the Royal Newcas e ero · 

• rger ot prepares
60 years in the air. 

( 
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Sean Connery accepts the 1987 Academy Award for best 
supporting actor for his role in Tb.e U11k>uchables. _ 

Quite frankly, my dear ... Vivien Leigh as Scarlett 
O'Hara and Clark Gable as Rhett Butler. 



Thursday, January 21, 1993 
Burns, whose turned 97 yestfa • 

day is down to about 20 or 30 per- .. 
i--fo�ances a year and says audien

ces keep him going. 
,....... .. ., ' 

George ·Burns ... plans to celebrate his ' 
100th birthday at the London Palladium. ,' 

ABOVE: Basil (John Cleese) rams home a point to Manuel (Andrew Sachs) . . . some stunts left Sachs as surprised as the audience. RIGHT: Prunella Scales-,.-------1 admits that the waspish Sybil is a selfish and insensitive
nag - but she is fond of Basil. 

Cary Grant .• 
in Arsenic and Old Lace·!

·nns week's historic photograph shows th Toronto Hotel i



The Newcastle He d, Frida , December 6, 1991 Royal Newcastle 
Hospital celebrates its 
175th anniversary this en t y 
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This 1922 photograph shows the original Mater Misericordiae Hospital It was a convertedmansion set on two hectares of land. ·!

The Top of the Town Moto!" �nn, .:fid
$2.3million. A further $5�on 

renovations. 
on 

An East End landmark, the Earp Gillam 
building, pictured in about 1910. 

� 

I 



THIS week's historical photograph shows Newcastle Beach on Christmas eve in 1914. 
The photograph was submitted by Mrs . Arneson, of Tuncurry. 

< 'lu·i.,t "'i's I 00 y«-ars ago was a time for country picnics 
and <T111sc•s on Lake Macquarie and nearby rivers. The 

steamer llo.<,e is seen h e at Wangi Wangi. 

On Christmas Eve, 1891, the City Arcade and Western 
Markets opened for the 'great convenience of West End 
Carrin�on, W!ckham and H�milton residents'. Today it 

is the site of the Palms RoyaJe nightspot. 

The hotel at the corner of Hunter and Perkins streets, Newcastle: In the 1890s shopfronts along Hunter St were decorated 
for Christmas, special occasions such as royal, and viceregal visits and anniversaries. 
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tells it 0

ou can go to h II 
GR VED at the feet of the Statue 

of Liberty in New York are words 
that have inspired millions of people 
struggling ,to start a new life in 
America: 
Give me your tired, your poor, 
Your huddled masses yearning to 

breathe free, 
The wretched refuse of your teeming 

shore, 
Send these, the homeless, tempest

tossed to me, 
1 li,c my lamp beside Che golden door. 

Jn,·piring words, but hollow ones 

FRANK WALKER· 

IN NEW YORK 

for :- Jncreasing number of Ameri- is electoral suicide in· the US these • o have the misfortune to be · h I days. "We simply ran out of options," t1r , • r or ome ess. he said.A national movement is growing in What he didn't say is that the poor the United States to jettison the poor, 
don't vote, and the middle class are to throw them out of the system and fed up with paying taxes to look after stop giving them any government 
them. assistance whatsoever. The idea that a government has a 

Supporters of the move argue it is social responsibility to look after the 
the only way to force the poor to unfortunate seems to be rapidly 
change their wr,etched ways, to stop disappearing in modern America. 
having babies and get out and find Polls show six out of JO Michigan 
work. voters approved dropping all help for 

It · lso helps to balance budgets and the poor. 
mean politicians won't have to There are plenty of indications that 
i r e taxes. slashing aid to the poor is a 

The new pragmatism comes at a vote-winner. Ex-Nazi David Duke 
ti,ine when increasing numbers of got more than half the white vote in 
Mrd-pressed middle-class Americans the race for Louisiana Governor on 
are fed up with seeing homeless an anti-welfare platform. He lost that 
beggars on the streets and fear rising election but is now running for 
crime. presidential nomination and will put 

Opponents say it is a cruel and the issue squarely before voters. 
uhfair way of cutting governme Patrick Buchanan, another conser
spending by hitting the most lrtera- v. ·ve challenging Bush, wants the

and least able to help them -.:_,,....less confined to certain parts of 
They say it is racist, as a high city and arrested if they beg in the 

proportion of the poor and homeless s reets. Some pundits say it is a vote 
are black. winner. 

But their voices are few and in Even. the Democrat contenders are 
America these days the word "liberal" picking it up. Arkansas Governor Bill 
is spat out as was "commie" a few Clinton, the front runner since Mario 
years ago. Cuomo pulled out, now says the poor 

. Leading the charge against the poor have to learn to help themselves.
1s the State of Michigan, which last This year, 40 of the 50 States 
month cut off all aid to able-bodied slashed funds to the poorest of· the 

unemployed people without depen- poor. Eleven cut support for people 
dants. More than 80,000 people, being forced out of their homes. Nine 
mostly black men, were immedfately cut programs to help the homeless. 
left to fend for themselves as the Four States slashed and 20 others
freezing winter hit. froze benefits for the elderly, blind 

and disabled.Sights not seen since the Great They are all watching Michigan Depression began to appear-men closely to see if they can shut off standing beside roads holding up welfare altogether. signs saying "Will work for food". In California, taxpayers are itching 
Governor John Engler, a Demo- to vote next November on what could 

crat, also slashed help for destitute be the most massive welfare cuts in 
families, the elderly and pregnant the country. Republican Governor 
women. Heating allowances were cut. Pete Wilson wants to bring in a 

Governor Engler says he was "Taxp_ayers' Protection Act". 
caught between rising welfare He says welfare costs are rising 12 
demands and his promise to taxpay- per cent a year and taking money 
ers not to cut education. Raising taxes from education and police. "That's 

CRUEL: Across the UI, police are forcing tile ho less out of parks and 
smashing dow■ shanty villages. 

not fair to the working men and 
women of California," Wilson said. 

Many States are beginning punitive 
measures to force the poor to change 
their ways. 

New Jersey wants to stop money 
for additional babies. Wisconsin, 
Ohio and Maryland are taking money 
away from parents who don't force 
their kids to go school. 

The mean streets are getting even 
meaner for those who have to live on 
them. In cities all across the US police 
are forcing the homeless out of parks 
and smashing down shanty villages 
that spring up on vacant lots. 

In Atlanta, Dallas and Denver 
strict laws against begging and other 
homeless "crimes" have been pro
posed or passed. In Seattle shopkeep
ers have stu<:k up signs warning 
people not to give beggars money as it 
only supports "substance abuse". 
They urge shoppers to give to 
charities instead. 

Bus shelters in San Francisco are 
now designed so it is impossible to 
sleep on the seats.  New York 
regularly sweeps tramps from stations 
and subways. 

Conservative groups are busy 
defining the new philosophy that 

telling the poor to go to hell is good 

for them. 
"Cutting welfare will have a very 

positive effect on work effort and the 
rate of marriage," said Robert Rector 
of the ultra conservative Heritage 
Foundation. 

The book Losing Ground by 
Charles Murray, which argues that 

social programs do more hann than 
good and should be abolished, has 
been a hit among politicians. 

A few lone voices point out the 
increased misery the ruthless new 
approach brings. "I would not think 
you are going to change the behaviour 
of a four-year-old child by feeding it 
less," said Democrat Senator Patrick 
Moynihan. But  t hey are being 
drowned out in the clamour for tax 
cuts. 

The extraordinary aspect to this 
backlash against the poor is that 
America already spends far less than 
any other industrialised nation on its 
downtrodden. The average US State 
spends less than 4pc of its budget on 
welfare, about $367 a month for a 
family of three. 

The situation continues to worsen. 
One chfld in four is growing up in 
poverty, one in three in the Deep 
South. 

During the 1980s the incomes of the 

poorest fifth of Americans dropped 

!Ope. The median income actually
dropped more than $500 last year. But
at the same time the wealth of the 

richest fifth grew 25pc, the richest l pc
by 96pc.

Now 13pc of all Americans live in 
poverty; 33pc of all blacks and 28pc 
of Hispanics. Estimates of the home
less range from 600,000 to 3 million, 
but all experts agree it is growing at an 
alarming rate. 

A conference of city mayors said 

they have more hungry and homeless 
than they can handle. Demand for 
food aid rose 22pc in 1990 and 26pc 
in 1991. Demand for emergency 
shelter grew 24pc last year and 13pc 
this year. In most cities one in five of 
the desperate had to be turned away 
because of insufficient resources. 

Nor are they all drunks and drug 
addicts. A third are families and 
another third are working poor who; 
can't earn enough to pay rent. Wages 
have actually fallen in the US during 
the past decade, and taxes are 
proportionately higher for the lower 
end of the pay scale than for the very 
rich. '

But welfare workers report a public 
backlash against the homeless. "It has 
gone from apathy to anger," said a 
Miami official. 

"There is no doubt we are becom
ing a harsher, meaner nation," said 

Steven Gold, director of the Centr 
for the Study of the States. 

"The States are competing witli 
each other to make themselves unat
tractive places for the poor to live." 

That Lady Liberty, standing in 
New York harbour bearing her 
message of hope, should turn aro�nd 
and shine her lamp inland. Something 
has gone terribly wrong. 



,,.._,.�an overjoyed after 
o prestigious honour

- Louise FraMr

Did you know? 
HE Am rican aw Ger• 

n immigrants grinding up 
perf'e tly good be f only to 
reform it into littl cakes, they 

ere horrified. 
The end r ult.s of this seem• 

ingly pointle xercise were 
dismi ed a 'Hamburg steaks' 
- thus 'hamburger'.

As a racial sneer it is no 
different from Welsh rabbit. 

Ye , it is 'rabbit' and not the 
pretentious 'rarebit'. 

Kennedy was lucky he 
wasn't in Hamburg or Frank• 
furt when he made his famous 
'lch bin ein Berliner' peech. 

Actually, Berliners tend not 
to refer to themselves as such, 
since the term also describes a 
small cake heavy with dried 
fruit. 

Germans were highly 
amused at the spectacle of an 

Did you know? 
FRUIT for making wine was 

originally called wineberries 
and the knife used to harvest it 
was called a 'grape', a term akin 
to 'grapple' which transferred 
to the fruit. 

'Brandy' is derived from the 
Dutch 'brandewijn', meaning 
burned wine, and 'vinegar', 
split into two syllables, shows 
itself as the French for 'sour 
wine'. 

When the Romans made a 
condiment based on 'mustus', or 
new wine, they called it 'mus• 
tard'. 

In Spain, the Romans named 
their main port and wine pro• 
duction centre, Caesaris. In 
Spanish this became Jerez, 
which in the English tongue be
came 'sherry'. 

Rather unimaginitively, the 
Portuguese named their main 

• 

This week's histoncal photograp shows glass being transported from N"ewcastle's Lee Wharf to Frederick Ash The date of 
· the otograph, submitted by R. Craig, of Stockon, is unknown.

American president waving his 
arms about and passionately 
pronouncing himself to be a 
little fruit cake. 

D GRAEME DONALD 

harbour Oporto, so the wine of 
the region was called port. 

D GRAEME DONALD 
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W THE CITIES RA TED Chests swell with pride as Newcastle Newcastle 
2 Canberra 
3. Maitland 
4 Toowoomba 
5. Sydney 
6 Coffs Harbour 
7. Launceston 
7. Rockhampton 
9. Adelaide 
9. Brisbane 

11 Lake Macquarie 
12 Melbourne 
13. Townsvllle 
14. Wa a 
14 Cairns 
16. Geelong 
17. Hobart 
17 Central Coast 
19. Ipswich 
20. Perth 
21 Woolongong 
22. Bendigo 
23. Darwin 
24. Gold Coast 

NSW 
ACT 
NSW 
OLD 
NSW 
NSW 
TAS 
OLD 
SA 
OLD 
NSW 
VIC 
OLD 
NSW 
OLD 
VIC 
TAS 
NSW 
OLD 
WA 
NSW 
VIC 
NT 
OLD 

129 
137 
158 
161 
162 
168 
190 
190 
193 
193 
195 
196 
197 
212 
212 
214 
217 
217 
222 
223 
229 
231 
245 
267 

By NATHAN VASS the top half of the list, with Hob� water, with good, clean beach�, a har-
Staff Reporter finishing 17th and Perth 20th. Darwin hour and lakes to the south for sailing 

was 23rd. and other water sports . . .  is also well lo-
NOVOCASTRIANS have known it The Gold Coast finished last overall. cated, close to other major cities but with 

for years and now it's official: 'Our Newcastle's traditional sister steel five national parks . .. and vast metro-
Town' is the best there is. city, Wollongong, was ranked 21st and politan green areas·•• 

the Central Coast filled 17th spot. 'That city is Newcastle.' 
Newcastle has been rated the best city The magazine also noted that ew-

in Australia in which to live by a national The list, published in the February castle had negligible water pollution, 
magazine, Australian Business Monthly, edition of Australian Business Monthly, little traffic congestion and good public 
which used criteria ranging from the showed how the cities rated in terms of transport services, although its major 
state of the natural environment to the their natural environment, local truces, problem was that poor planning had 
level of State truces to compare the unemployment, educational faciliti�, sited most of the city's industries in the 
nation's 24 cities with populations of housing affordability, house pnce centre of town on the harbour. 
more than 50,000. appreciation, pollution, climate, 

Maitland was judged to be the third · likelihood of natural disaster (including At times, the article seems to offer 
best city in Australia behind Newcastle earthquake), hospitals, prices, ac�essi- bouquets to Newcastle only grudgingly: 
and Canberra, and Lake Macquarie was bility, earnings, culture, motor vehicles, 'To say it was the surprise winner of 
just outside the top 10 in 11th position. roads and State truces. our survey is an understate ent. New-

Only four of the six State capitals, The article observed: 'Australia' c�_tl_e does ta½e some ge�ting to. It;i 

rtect • 17; � awful • 40 
S,Ydney (fifth), j\risbane, A elaide (equal ideal city. The b� cit,Y in which to live . V1S1tmg th� city for this sto , . ABt1� 

�;�d
l)

,b;;t ��ft;i�'. A �;t;�Ji;

wM 

ili& ,

t 
r
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have been really good if only the industry 
had been developed elsewhere.,.� 

'Indeed . . .  much of the attraction of 
Newcastle lies not in the city itself but in· 
its environs. It is just tw0-and-a-half 
hours from the cultural delights of Syd
ney (and) half an hour from sailing on 
Lake Macquarie and from the vineyards 
of the Hunter Valley.' 

But it was a case of 'winners are grin
ners' yesterday. 

The Lord Mayor, Aid McNaughton, 
said the council would not waste any 
time in promoting Newcastle as 'the best 
city in the best country in ilie world'. 

'This is a great boost,' he said. 
'I expect every other city to be as good 

as Newcastle and it's not until you go 
elsewhere that you see just how good 
Newcastle is by comparison. 

'Now we must carry on with Tore of 

( 

the same and we will use this to see that 
the city is promoted throughout the 
country for what it is: the best city in the 
best country in the world.' 

Newcastle 'City Council's tourism 
manager, Mr Horst Endrulat, said the 
city's number one ranking was deserved 
and would make Australians aware of the 
changing face of Newcastle. 

Of the 17 criteria, Newcastle was 
judged to have been the equal best per
former in two categories, roads (along 
with Maitland) and climate (with Lake 
Macquarie). 

But whereas Maitland's natural en
vironment and Lake Macquarie's edu
cational facilities were ju�ged to be poor, 
Newcastle scored well m virtually all 
areas. 

E n in the wake of th 1989 earth
quak the city was not s· gled out for 

special attention in the natural disaste 
category. 

Chests were swelling not only in New
castle yesterday. The Mayor of Maitland, 
Aid Dunkley, said his city offered the 
perfect alternative to the rush_ and ex
pense of big-city living. 

'We are in an excellent setting, this is 
the hub of the Hunter Valley, he said, 
adding that Maitland still had great po
tential in the areas of residential, tourism 
and industrial development. 

Because of the poor standard of the 
available regional data, the important 
category of crime could not be included 
in the survey. 



'ooding o ces 

Halpin le ad.a Kate through a flooded stable at 
V alley View Stud, Hinton. 

s of evacuations 

Wet tr ack ... Jason Jackson. 25, l
h
eft,

fl
an

oods
d Ba1;11t�faze,

14, take an equine tour of t e a • 

Wendy Bamb ach, left, and Rachel Pengl aze, both 17, 
stroll through water outside Rachel's house in Hinton . 

. , . 



Did you know? 
SOME ancient societies 

counted a woman's age from 
marriage, believing that only 
then did she come alive. 

Years themselves were 
counted by the passing of the 
most important season, spring, 
and 'year' is derived from the 
old Slavonic word meaning just 
that. 

With the phases of the moon 
being a good time guide, the 
inclusion of an extra 'o' in 
'month' wtll show you that 
word's origin. 

Time was counted by nights, 
not days, hence 'fortnight' - or 
14 nights. 

As for the days of our week, 
they are named as follows: Sun- nesday, Thursday from Thor 
day for the sun, Monday for the Friday from Frigg, wife of Odi� 
moon, Tuesday for Tiu, son of and goddess of love, and Satur
Odin, the Scandanavian god of day from the god Saturn.war, known to us as Wodin, 
hence Wodinsday, now Wed- □ GRAEME DONALD
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Highways cut, ·home 
evacuated in floods 

By GAVIN CANTLON 

FLOODING in the central 
and north-west of the State 
yesterday cut roads, isolated 
towns and stranded many 
motorists. 

Torrential rain over the past 
two days has dumped more than 
150mm of water on farm land 
which has been bone dry for 
months, causing extensive local 
flooding. 

The forecast is for clearing 
weather today and tomorrow but 
authorities expect it will be two 
or ffiree days before river levels 
return to normal. Last night: 

• The highway between
Cowra and Lyndhurst was under 
water and motorists were being 
asked to exercise caution; 

• The Barrier Highway
bttween Cobar and Nyngan was1 closed in two places with no

I alternate route available; 
• Creeks north-west of

Parkes were also rising; 
• Steady rain in the Bathurst

region triggered warnings from 
local emergency services to 
farmers to move stock and 
.equipment away from low-lying 

Cobar 0 Nyngan 
d 

Parkes 
,QmDO Trundle -ob J _,Bathurst 

Forbes f Q 
0 

Cowra f \ Blayney · . ·

areas along the Macquarie 
River; 

• Minor roads into Blayney
and the Orange district had also 
been cut; 

• The small town of Trundle,
near Forbes, was isolated. 

A Trundle police spokes
worn n said seven children and 
two adults had been evacuated 
from one low-lying house and 
two people from another. . A State Emergency Services 
spokesman added that late last 

night townspeople were helping 
sandbag homes still at risk, 
ahead of an expected rush of 
water from e northern plains. 

Jack Peterson, secretary of the 
local Services Club, said: "If 
you're in town today, you'll be 
staying for a while. But we have 
plenty of beer and it's cold." 

At Nyngan, two houses were 
flooded and one road cut yester
day morning. 

SES spokesman Pat Clay said: 
"The floodwaters have affected 

18 homes. The sandbagging 
machine has been moved from 
Dubbo out to Nyngan as a 
precautionary measure- with an 
additional 30,000 sandbags. 

"But indications are that the 
rise in the Bogan river is unlikely 
to affect the town.,. 

Cobar was also isolated last 
night as the red dirt roads 
became impassable. The only 
outlet was the highway to Bro
ken Hill, although it also had 
water over it in parts. 

Senior Constable Bob Hem
brow said the Barrier Highway 
was cut at Yanda Creek. 25km 
out of town, with 2m of water 
across the road. 

A car and table top truck 
which tried to get through were 
quickly surroUJMkd.by the flood
waters but o injuries were 
reported. 

Constable Hembrow said it 
was an unusual situation for the 
town. 

"No-one has ever seen this 
before," he said. "All our tanks 
were bone dry two days ago and 
now they're overflowing. We 
have had about six inche. 
(150mm) non-stop over the last 
two days." 
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that a lot of them could ride like Paul 
Revere, break in horses and 
sometimes ran huge properties, on 
the course they were expected to 
behave like ladies. Little else they 
could do, dressed as they were in 
their stays and long bustled skirts. 
Women weren't permitted in the 
members' enclosure. And as early as 
1872 there were rumblings about the 
lack of facilities for them. 
Pegasus, a columnist with a penchant 
for the French phrase, conceded that 
"there must be the humanising and 
civilising influence of the fair sex to 
make a race meeting enjoyable to the 
most horsey of horsey men". Calling 
for a "nice promenade ground 
attached to a commodious stand", he 
added: "If the ladies of the haut ton

are permitted by the rules of polite 
society to lunch with their cavaliers at 
flower shows and great exhibitions 
and crystal palaces, I can't see why 
proper sa/les a manger should not be 
provided to induce them to do the 
same when they are guests of the 
Jockey Club." 
Come the turn of the century, the 
ladies had a place to lunch and the 
bustle had collapsed, giving way to 
corseted hourglass figures and long ► 

1955, 
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' Join in ,tJle fun as Orange celebrates. B,@�jo 
:1 < .

Sad end of a swagman 
became famous balla 

I 

BANJO PATERSON: Pictured in his later years. M
OST people 

By DENIS GREGORY 
of the bush people and the harsh 
countryside. know Andrew 

Barton (Banjo) 
Paterson wrote 
the words for 

---r---_-_-_-_-_-_-_--:._-_-_-_--:._-... -_-_-_-_-_-;_ _______ -------�:.., Australia's favourite song,

The fun will get under way 
today with a bush birthday party 
and family picnic in Cook Park 
with bands, buskers and bush 
hats. 

ll was on a visit to Dagworth 
Station near Kynuna, 145km 
north-west of Winton, that Banjo 
got the inspiration to write the 
words for, Waltzing Matilda.

Banjo sitting on the veranda at 
Dagworth heard Christina Mac
Pherson play an old Scottish son5 l 
called Craigie/ee on an autoharp. j 
She had picked up the tune at the 
Warrnambool races where it  was 
played by the town band. 

B b B 
• Waltzing Matilda. 

a Y an) 0 And most know other famous 
works like The Man From Snowy Tomorrow, a special birthday 

cake will be cut on the site of his 
birth on the Ophir Road at 11 am. 

The MacPherson family, man
agers of the station, told him 
Roberl MacPherson and two 
mounted' policemen had come 
across a swagman camped under 
a coolabah tree beside nearby 
Combo waterhole on the Dia
mantina River. 

He liked it so much he scrib
bled down some words and after 
several rowdy sessions on the 

\ 
piano at the North Gregory Hotel 
at Winton, Banjo and M iss 
MacPherson came up with the 
finished version of Waltzing
Matilda. a name that simply 
means carrying your swag. 

ts 
River and Clancy of the Ove,jlow

Oie a name came from his pen. 
ti People who travel the Matilda Banjo spent his early life on the 

family property, Buckinbah, at 
Obley, about 60km from Orange, 
but moved to lllalong, at Yass, 
when he was seven and later to 
Sydney. 

0 RANGE has a memo
rial to Banjo Paterson 
built by a group of 

historians in 1947 on the 
Narrambla property where 
he was born. 

Banjo's wife unveiled it in 
December, 1947, in front of 
about 400 people. 

Until then there had heen 
nothing to mark his birthplace 
alld people thought he was born 
at Molong or Yass. 

At the time of registration of 
bis birth at Orange Court 
House, his parents had not
decided on a Christian name and 
"Not named" was entered on the 
register. 

Aa historical society founda; 
tion member Mr Dick Sheridan, 
who was also clerk of petty 
sessions, made a search of the 
Orange Anglican Church bap
tism register and found And 
Barton Paterson had been bap
tised by tbe Rev Robert ff 
Mayne oi March 11, 1864, 
about three weeks after he was 
bom. 

Mr Sheridan wrote to the 
Regislrar General in 1947 and 
was given permission to insert 
the names Andrew Barton in the 
registratron of birth after get
ting a certificate of baptism 
from the Church. 

Followiag the news -that Pat
erson bu 1-eeo born and bap
tised at Orange, townspeople 
became interested in putthttl up 
a memorial and it was ilone 
mainly by voluntary work 011 
weekends. 

Highway, which stretches more 
than 1,000km through the 
Queensland Outback from 
Charleville in the mulga scrub to 
the deep blue sea at Karumba on 
the Gulf, get lots of reminders of 
the bush poet when they drive 
through his old stamping grounds 
of Winton and Kynuna. 

But few people probably know 
Banjo was born on February 17, 

, 1864 on Narrambla, a property 
just out of Orange that was owned 
by his mother's aunt, Mrs J A 
Templer. 

That's why Orange now has an 
annual month-long Banjo Pater
son festival from February 15 to 
March 15. 

He was an expert horseman 
and many of his later poems were 
about his love of horse racing and 
polo. 

Educated at Sydney Grammar 
School, Banjo stayed with his 
aunt, Emily Barton and at 16 was 
articled to a Sydney law firm. 

In the late 1880s he contributed 
poems to The Bulletin under the 
pseudonym of The Banjo, after a 
racehorse his father owned. 

But he loved the Outback and 
his best poems captured the spirit 

The swaggie had killed a sheep 
and was about to eat it but, in his 
effort to escape arrest, he jumped 
into the deep waterhole and 
drowned trying to swim across. 

Other people believe the song 
was inspired by a story of a 
shearer named Samuel Hoffmeis
ter who only months before shot 
himself on the banks of the 
Combo waterhole. 

At the inquest that followed, 
Hoffmeister was linked wit 
band of striking shearers who 
burnt a woolshed on Dag 
Station. 

, ' 

The shearers later took up the 
song for their rallies but changed 
some of the words to give it more 
defiance. 

Banjo had the swagg/e pas
sively drowning himself by the 
coolabah tree but the shearers 
prefered "You'll never take m e  
alive, said he." 

James Inglis, the distributor for 
Billy Tea, had the music and 
lyrics rewritten in 1903 to make 
the swagman "jolly" so that he  
�ould use i t  as an advertising 
Jtngle. 

Pak of the crowd estimated at 300,000 f Sydney Harbour Bridge yesterday.

ON THIS DAY 

I 
N 1927, heavy rain falls in the 
Newcastle area, with more 
than seven inches (177mm) 
recorded in 30 hours. 

Me�ew�ther Beach. A work gang re'
mams m the area to keep the lines 
clear. • 

Newcastle water police are 
called to look at flooding at Hamil
ton, Hamilton South and Smed· 
more (Wickham), as water moves 
close to homes. 

Part of the electric jug collection to be auctioned tomorrow. 

'LITILE bro�jug how I love 
thee' •.• Well, that's how the 
old song goes about the small 
ceramic collectables. But May• 
field's Robert Phelps, of the 
former BHP mansion Bella 
Vista, has (One one better. As a 
hobby, he s collected electric 
jugs. They include sqme rare 
pieces. Fellow cqllectors would 
be interested to know that all 
10 of Robert's jugs, including 
the green speckled kookaburra 
model and the sought-after 
white Nesca one, are on sale 
during tomorrow's on-site auc• 
tion. 

Fanned by gales, the rain floods 
tram lines in Union St, halting the 
service beyond Parry St. Parts of 
Wallsend, including the rear of 
businesses in Nelson St, and parts 
of Brown and Campbell streets, as 
well as the racecourse, are under 
water. Georgetown from Sunnyside 
to the W aratah boundary is flooded 
while at Waratah, Platt and Prince 
streets are also under water. 

Sand washes across the tram 
lines in Darby St near Parkway 
Ave, briefly halting tram services to 

Rough seas cause the 'Bar 
Dangerous' signals to be hoisted at 
the harbour entrance and the 
steamer runs between Sydney ana 
Newcastle are cancelled. The last 
train from Maitland to Kurri ii; 
cancelled after water covers the 
line. 

- Norm Barney



Devi� may have pi,:1ner date with destiny 
... _ \ ,· : •• >' 

Newcastle man runs up 
all-Aussie sporting flag 
THINK of Australian rugby 
league and chances are a 
name like Wally Lewis will 
spring to mind. 

A local  businessman 
hopes that a flag he bas 
designed wil l  become 
equally synonymous with 
Australian sport. 

Mr Geoff Coulin designed 
the green flag, emblazoned 
with a gold Southern Cross 
in the upper canton and a 
wattle flower, when h e  
returned from a trip to 
Switzerland in 1988. 

"I was inspired by the 
many flags of Europe and 
my family crest," he said. 

Mr Coulin believes the 
flag captures the essence of 
Australia as a sporting 
nation. 

"Green and gold are the 
world-recognised colours of 
Australian sport and the 
wattle is Australia's national 
flower. 

Peek-a-boo. Mr Smith with Rusa Park's newest addition, who snarls for the camera,

"Most Australians have 
seen the wattle flower even 
if ther don't know it's 
name,' he said. 

"The Golden Wattle is a 
symbol of our material and 
spiritual wealth and helps us 
to realise that we are·, ONE 
NATION, ONE PEOPLE, 
aiming at a unity o f  

• Geoff Coulin proudly �isplays his sporting flag
design. 

A SHY Tasmanian devil Smith, said the bear-like, pouched only one pair but they are not 
with very powerful jaws and a mammals were rare on mainland compatible,' he said. 
cute button nose has the hopes Australia. 'They've had to be kept apart 
for the procreation of her The Cessnock wildlife park is so they won't kill each other, so 
species weighing heavily on her part of a nationwide effort to help when the breeding season begins 
future. increase their numbers. The devils in May or June we'll introduce 

But first the new arrival at 
Cessnock's Rusa Deer and Exotic 
Wildlife Park has to find a mate 
who will not end up as her dinner. 
Tasm)lllian devils are particularly 
fussy lovers. 

The park owner, Mr Beresford 

their male to my female.' were actually extinct .. {or some If the two looked like becom-
time on the mainland and in 
danger of extinction in Tasmania. ing enemies the search for a mate 

would continue. 
Mr Smith said there were few Despite their fearsome repu-

breeding pairs in Australia. tation, Tasmanian devils could be 
'I'm .. - liaising 'closely with quite lively, affectionate pets, Mr 

Taronga Park Zoo which have Smith said. 

outlook." 
The Olympic Games in 

Rome was  where the 
Australian Women's Team 
wore white dresses with the 
Wattle embroided on their 
uniform. Today the green & 
gold are recognised colours 

of Australian sports Men & 
Women around the world. 

It has received favourable 
re_sponse from national 
cncket, soccer, rugby league 
and rugby union teams, sports 
clubs and sports bodies, Mr 
Coulin says. 

T-shirts were also sent to 
some members of the 1988 
Australian Olympic team in 
Seoul. 

--------_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_·:_-_-_..;._ .. -:------=----=-:-:----:-::-:-;.-;;------------------
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e 

h today,hundreds ofthousands more are no er e roo v1s1ts t e- expected to walk across the Harbour Bridge
on its 60th birthday. party - before Premier Nick

/ Greiner switches on the Bridge's new lighting
system (exclusively pictured below) tonight.

/ e FULL STORIES, PICTURES& Pases J I, 7 

Did you know? 

THE last surviving 
relative in Australia of 
Captain Francis de 
Groot, the unofficial 
opener of the Harbour 
Bridge, will join the 
60th birthday celebra
tions today. 

Bob de Groot, 55, 
of Newport, is sixth 
cousin to Capt de  
Groot, wllo returned 
to bis native Ireland in 
the �rly 1940s, 

Sixty of the Oags have 
been sold to date. 

Ultimately, Mr Coulin 
would like to see the flag 
flapping in the wind at the 
2000 Olympic Games. 

The Flags (any of your 
choice) are for sale at Coulin 
Bros. Design, 38 Nesca 
Parade, Cooks Hill. 
Pb 2' 4951. 

THE Kremlin is not a spe
cific building in Moscow, the 
term describes a walled group 
of numerous buildings. 

In fact, many Russian cities 
have a kremlin. 

OPENING DRAMA: Captain de 
lroot about to be arrested. 

At the official open
ing of the bridge on 
March 19, 1932, -t:ap
tain de Groot joined 
the Governor-Gener
al's mounted escort 
unnoticed, rode up to

the ribbon and slashed 
it with his sword. MEMORIES: Bo1, de Groot prepares for today's big 

bridge celebration. Picture"- PALA.NI MOHAN 

Using the Moscow one as 
their headquarters, the Bol
sheviks took their name from 
the Russian for 'The Majority'. 

We have borrowed and shor
tened it to the derogative 
'bolshie'. 

Nor has Red Square any rev
olutionary connection. 

It as so named in the Middle 
Ages when it was built of red 
stone. 

Some of the construction 
was undertaken by Ivan 
Grozny, whom we know as Ivan 
the Terrible. 

While this man was cer
tainly no cream puff, he was no 

worse than any other contem
porary leader. 

'Grozny' meant 'awful', as in 
awe-inspiring - once the only 
meaning of the word. 

0 GRAEME DONALD 

•



a er celebrates 

years of service 

impply scheme for New
c-i II!• and Maitland and 
urro�ndmg township s. 

Planmng of the Walka 
Watn Works commenced 
11_1 lll77, but it was not un 
!II IB85 that Hunter Rive; 
water was pumped into 
the m •rvoir in Tyrrell t 

?Wcastle. 
'

Did you know? 
I l th c ntury tland, Wil-

li m Brodi w a deacon in
dinhurgh. 

I · al o a councillor and 
id red by one and all to be 

p, table. 
But by night he was a

drunken, gambling !etcher who
"?bbcd banks to fund his pecca•
d1lloe . 

After getting away with it for
�8 years, he wa finally unmasked 
m 1786 and hi trial attracted 
national attention. 

ntenced to death he 
remain. d foxy to the end. ' 

Hoping to ch t the hangman's 
rope, he wired his clothes to his 
hoes and put a silver tube in his 

throat. 
It didn't work. 

. 1!1 1884, R. L. Stevenson and 
Wilham Henley co-produced a 
play, Deacon Brodie or The
Double Life. 

' 

It flopped, but Stevenson later 

Did you know? 
COUNTLESS reference 

boo.ks talk about bears hiber
nating, so perhap 
ou� to tell the bear:. 

someone 

e,r do go into a kind of 
torpor m t�e cold season, but do 
h:!rt e

t?
enence the drop in

which 
.ea

di
t. and metabolic, rate 

t 
m cates the true hiber 

na or. 

wi!::
r
: 

lai: up i� caves for the 

can b 
an e easily woken and 

as m:;m: al
d

rmingly active, 

terminal surpo� out to their

Th 
rise. 

fam 'I 
e o

t
nl
h

y .member of the bear 
1 Y at has anyth' . 

common with h'b 
mg m 

brown bear. 
1 ernators is the 

It refrains fr 
. 

drinking th 
om eatmg and 

rest but 
roughout its long 

• even so ex • 
protracted periods f

per1ences 

uess. 
0 wakeful-

An old folk myth tells that 

turned 't · t 
Jekyll a�d M� Hy

J�� 
classic Dr

Th 
Henley also helped with 

cr:/i::::;{ 
J

sland, and Stevenson 
. 

f 
rm with creating that 

m amous rogue Long John Silver. 
D GRAEME DONALD 

b�a
h
r cubs are born completely 

�it out form and have to be 

hcked into shap
e' by th . 

mothers. 
e1r 

D GRAEME DONALD 



This week's historical photograph shows the staff of the Cantwell Butchery at Kurri Kum in about 1905. Those pictur d are 
Charlie Hampton, (left), Mr Solley, Jim Cantwell, Harry Cantwell1 Mr Fernbach and Degfic Orchard. The photograph ·

. 
c----- submitted by Mrs E. Jenkins, of Mayfield. 

r-
1. The Sydney Harbour

Tunnel is about to-� -
open. The Open Road, AprU, 1-9921 ·

- -- . • I--
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•"O AIIO OHf THltllLS A NfG!fT 
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Famous for minstref and 'Eivoli perfor
mances and as a showcase for Hunte 
talent Newcastle's Victoria Theatre be 
r.ame an entertainment institution. 

This week's historical photograph shows the staff of F. 
Goldsmith Ltd. in about 1910. The photograph was 
submitted by Mr T. Powell. of Waratah, whose aunt is 

fifth from the left. 
�---- --

DIIU...:TIU);, �m H • ,l,\,\JIN ASU .\lit ,Joli"' HlW.QI. 
NOW SHOWING, CON11N001JS, FROM 11 Lm. 

ANN HARDING in 

"• or THE GOLDEN war
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At.SO, 

Cla dia-Dell in "Sweet K. 
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DI.X (il BOER'S 
Dramatic� 

t...../Players 
A Ne� Pl�"�� Week 

Mrs Madge Owens, of Hamilton, wJ.io was once upon a time Little Madge Bennett,· 
Newcastle's shining hild star of the Victoria Theatre. 

By NORM BARNEY 

WHEN seven-year-old Madge 
Bennett, of Georgetown, walked 
onto the stage of the Victoria 
Theatre in Perkins St on a 
Saturday afternoon in early 
March 1918, World War I was in 
its fifth year. 

The first American troops 
had arrived in France ready for 
action and in Newcastle the 
local Literary and Debating So
ciety announced it would debate 
the subject 'Monarchy versus 
Republic' on the next Monday. 

None of this was of any 
interest to the confident little 
girl who that afternoon, and for 
a further seven performances 
during the following week, 
played Little Eva in a stage pro
duction of Uncle Tom's Cabin.

'Little Eva introduced a-won• 
der child in Madge Bennett,' 
declared The Newcastle Morn•
ing Herald in its review. , . 

In the following months the 
little girl became known as 
Little Madge Bennett and was 
billed as 'Newcastle's wonderful 
child actress'. 

Today, Little Madge Bennett 
is Mrs Madge Owens, of Hafilil• 
ton, and she recently recalled 
those days as a child'star. 

'It was Fah:yland to me,' Mrs 
Owens said. 

She was a member of Dix and 
Baker's Dramatic Players, a 
professional company that per
formed a long season of plays 
and melodramas at the Victoria 
Theatre that year. 

Little Madge played in six 
plays and a pantomime, Red
Riding Hood. 

She earned £2 10/- a week for 
eight performances, including 
matinees, the same amount that 
her father earnt at the time. 

'All the roles were different 
and all lovely,' Mrs Owens said. 

'I couldn't get out there (on 
stage) quick enough.' 

Her mother would help her 
learn her lines and she is proud 

· to this day that she 'never
missed my cue or forgot my
lines'. She was so keen she also
learned the other actors' lines.

Madge Bennett had been
learning elocution with a
teacher, Mrs Thelma Smith,
when a call came from the man
agement of the Dix and Baker
company for a local girl who
'might be suitable' for the roles
they had in mind.

Little Madge got the job. Over
the weeks of performing and
rehearsing she spent a lot of
time at the Victoria.

'My father was worried
because I was getting no sun
shine and no education,' she
said.

Rehearsals began at 10am
each d,:i and Ma�ge sometimes

Little Madge Bennett, 
hailed as 'a wonder child'. 

went to school for only one hour 
a day. Sometimes she attended 
rehearsals five days a week 
while performing night and 
mlltinees. 

She played in East Lynne,
Dean Maitland and others. She 
was said to be 'dainty and per
fect' in one, and gave 'a perfect 
bit of child acting' in another. 

Her father once went along to 
complain about the long hours. 
Backstage, he passed a small 
actress who said hello to him. He 
politely replied and hurried on , 
without realising it was his 
daughter, complete with wig and 
make-up. 

Mr Bennett also overheard 
once two men discussing his 
daughter during the interval of 
one performance. 

'What do you think of the 
kid,' said the one of them. 

'She's good,' said the other. 
j 'But she's 14 or 15 if she's a day.' 

'No, she is only seven or 
eight,' said the first. 

'I'll bet you,' said the second. 
'Take the bet,' urged a nearby 

stranger. 'Take him for all he's 
got. She's my daughter.' 

After each performance, 
there were always people wait
ing at the stage door to see the 
actors. 

, Little Madge was often given 
flowers and chocolates and, · oc
casionally, a two-shilling piece. 

After each evening perform
ance ended it was home in the 
tram, and sometimes, after late 
shows, with make-up still on. 

At one stage, a well-known 
Shakespearean company 
showed interest in Miss Bennett 
and invited her to audition in 
Sydney. The audition was suc• 
cessful, but Madge's parents de
cided against their daughter 
travelling overseas. 

Theatre for the people, Saturday 
Magazine, inside today. 

I 
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Bay's Centenary Gateway, 
Halloran in 1931. 

by 

I TODAY is 61 years to the day 
that the imposing stone landmark 
on the Lemon Tree Passage penin• 
sula, the Centenary Gateway to 
Tanilba Bay, was completed by 
real estate developer Henry Hal· 
Joran as a special tourist attrac
tion. March 31 is also the l6lst 
anniversary of Tanilba pioneer 
Lieutenant William Caswell, RN, Tanilba still asked about the cruiser Emden, in the Cocos 

Did you know? 
ONE of the many tricks of 

medieval clerics was to con
vince the wealthy that a be
quest would buy them sal
vation. 

What the donor got for his 
, money was a day's prayer ut

tered on his behalf on each 
anniversary of his death. 

Such a legacy was called a 
pittance and, originally, was a 
considerable sum. But as these 
dubious activities dwindled 
with the Church's power, the 
amount became tiny. 

'Pittance' derives from the 
Latin 'pietas', meaning piety. 
By GRAEME DONALD 

taking possession of his grant at bell, which bad been a feature Islands in 1914. • 
Tanilba. And interestingly for about 35 years. She said -1-===:::.::::.:::.:..:. _ _,,-----------------------
enough, there's also a link with a that after the Halloran family 

DID • IT is only in was once the order of the day -Lake Macquarie suburb. For sold the house, the bell was one c Om pa r a • even black. In fact, until late Victo# many years, near the porch of of the items they specifically V
QU tively recent rian times, black was a great Halloran's historic Tanilba House, took. The bell ended up at • ' 

times that favourite with the less than well off, was an engraved ship's bell from Huskisson, near Jervis Bay, in 
I KNO�- the colour of who recognised that they would be the Sobraon. The vessel had been a maritime museum run by 

_ the wedding able to afford only one special outfit bought by the Government in Warren Halloran. 
during their i·,ves so it might as well 1891 when it became a training dress has 

ship and was later renamed Tin• □ □ □ become the 'traditional' white, sym- double up for mourning later on. 
gira. Sounds like a good name to EVEN today, two curious bolising purity. From the time of the Revolution, 
call a Lak_e Macquarie suburb. features of the 1931 Tanilba Cen- White is more widely recognised as American brides have favoured red 

tenary Gateway remain. They are the colour of mouming. The b_land# as a colour of defiance, and as late 0 D □ the ship bollards that surmount ness of black or white was believed as 1906, when Alice Roosevelt mar-.MRS Helen Taylor, the present the central pillars. The bollards to disguise the bereaved from the ried, it was still considered notable owner 'of Tanilba House, said are from the HMAS Sydney and ghost of the departed a nd prevent enough to menti�n that she hadyest erday that many older commemorate Australia's first 
opted for white satin. pl ki t · · I · to th Ge j 
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Sydney's dilapidated 'capitol 
Theatre 'is to be tran formed 
into a 2,000-seat l}Tic theatre. 

The capitol's interior was based on Roman sculpture and ornamentation. 

Wednesday, April 8, 

- COYER GIRL: A '30s p,ogram.

The Newcastle Hera 

Mere-w-ether says thank yo to asp cial reside 
By ANN-MAREE LOUREY 

Staff Reporter 

WITH a cheery wave of the 
hand, Mrs Alice Ferguson arrived 
at a ceremony in her honour at 
Merewether yesterday. 

The 83-year-old veteran 
community worker was visiting the 
Me.rewether Community Centre in 
Caldwell St to be special guest at 
the official naming of the ,building 
as The Alice Ferguson Community 
Centre. 

It seems that there is very little 
that Mrs Ferguson hasn't done and 
few people in Merewether who 
haven't heard of her. 

Since 1930, she has been the 
official captain of the Merewether 
Ladies Swimnung Club. For more 
than 60 years she gave free swim
ming l�ns to babies, children and 
adults at Merewether, only slowing 
down when the loss of a leg about a 
year ago hampered her mobility. 

Over _the years, Mrs Ferguson 
played Pl/lflO at dances, instructed 
debutantes of all denominations 
gave tap-dancing and ballet lessons' 
performed in the theatre and sup: 
ported a multitude of charitable 
and sporting organisations. 

In recognition of her work, Mrs 
Ferguson was awarded an MBE in 
1962. Her work in the community 

. was so welJ-known that on occasion 
she received mail simply addressed 
to 'Alice, Merewether Beach'. 

Yesterday, away from her nurs
ing home for the afternoon, she was 
full of smiles and the occasional 
tear as old friends congratulated 
her. 

Mrs Alice Ferguson outside the community centre in Jlerewether that h8M been named in her honour. 

planned for at least four years, is 
due to be officially opened in June. 
Set up by Newcastle City Council, 
its programs will be aimed at lhe 
frail; aged and · Jlled. 

The centre has already been 
used by Meals on Wheels. Th 
Merewether Senior Citizens held a 
concert in the hall last week. 

A num leap�<=-...._,_.. __ _ 

" 

dently · suggest the commur..ity 
centre. It seemed appropriate. 

'She was su a community 
person,' Aid McNaughton said. 'I 
thought of this as jl possibility.' 
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Belmont I &Ft Sailing Club 
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Illustration: JENNY COOPES 

The new 16ft Sailing Club - a tourist landmark for Lake Macquarie. 

Did you know? 
ALTHOUGH limited these 

days in the West to a few cases, 
there are still lepers around. 
· But don't start worrying.
These people present no
danger.

The disease is nothing like 
the one of popular imagination 
fanned by Biblical epics. 

Most people possess a natu
ral immunity to the condition 
and even those who are not 
belssed require protracted and 
intimate contact with a leper to 
run any risk of infection. 

Even if this does occur, the 
incubation period could be any
thing from three to 30 years. 

As for the deformities so 
loved by film set make-up de
partments, these. occur only if 

• treatment is . nor-· sought fot 

many years · after the first
symptoms.

While undergoing treatment, 
sufferers continue with their 
work, family and social lives as 
normal. 

□ GRAEME DONALD.

~. 

Hunter St after the visit to Newcastle by the Duke a d Dqchess of Cornw'1} and York 
(later George V a:pd Queen Mary). The horse-drawn bus (centre) was authorised to carry ' 

eight people i�ide and two outside. 



Ninety years ago this month, Australian women won the right

to vote in Federal elections. But while the move was welcomed

as a victory for natural justice, it was just-plain poli�ical prag-
matism. 

Wednesday, April 15, 1992 

Did you know? 
THE Church originally 

objected to the UBe of chloro
form and anaesthetic duriq 
childbirth. 

In Genesis, God tells Eve 
that 'in sorror thou shalt bring 
forth children' as a punishment, 
so the Church thought that 
women should suffer. 

It kept it up until Queen Vic
toria had chloroform for her 
seventh child in 1863. Lacking 
the nerve to criticise the 
Crown. the Church shut up. 

Victoria is always portrayed 
with posh accent, but German 
was her first languaJe and she 
never mastered English. 

'We are not amused' is said 
to have been aimed at the 
Honourable Alexander Gran-

Did you know? 
WHEN applied to a woman 

'vamp' is a simple abbreviation 
of 'vampire' - both being 
bloodsuckers. 

In the sense of refurbishing, 
'revamp' derives from the old 
French 'vampe', a compound of 
'avant' and 'pied', meaning 'in 
front of' and 'foot' respectively. 

'Vampe' was the process in 
which cobblers replaced the 
worn upper or front piece of 
clogs which would then be re
sold as reconditioned. 

Once common in the north of 
England, clog fights were con
tests in which two men put 
their hands behind their backs 
as tried to kick hell out of each 
other's legs - hence 'shindig' 

�-Y C?rke, caught doing an 
lDlpresinon of her at a p�. 

By GRAEME DONALD 

Hunter day trip No.11: 
Barrington Guest House 

By JUDY HUSTON 
BARRINGTON Guest House at 

Salisbury offers country style comforts 
in a magnificent bushland setting. 

Situated 42km north-west of Dungog 
on a clearing in the foothills of the Bar
rington Tops, surrounded by towering 
rainforest trees, the guest house is 
380metres above sea level. 

The unpretentious ranch-style home, 
which was built from nearby timber in 
1926, offers a warm welcome for daytrip
pers or for those who can stay longer. 

Old style hospitality is well to the 
fore, with meals and Devonshire teas 
available for visitors every day of the 
week. Although the guest house will not 
turn anyone away, a preliminary phone 
call is recommended to avoid long waits 
in case a large group has already booked 

tin. Coach tours are admitted for lunch 
any day by appointment, but preferably 
on Wednesdays. 

Barrin�on Tops is the name given to 
an extensive plateau on the top of the 
Mount Royal Range, about 130km north
west of Newcastle, with an altitude rising 
above 1500metres. 

For lovers of wildlife, the area offers a 
wealth of interest, with the guest house 
situated in the Barrington Tops National 
Park Flora and Fauna Sanctuary. 

l 
area abounds with rare and interesting 
native birds and animals. 

Crimson rosellas, kangaroos and 
possums can be hand-fed by guests each 
evening, and many other types of fauna 
can be spotted in the surrounding area, 
including wallabies, wombats, bandi
coots, marsupial mice, lyrebirds, brush 
turkeys and bower birds. 

Because this is a wildlife sanctuary, 
domestic pets are not allowed. 

In summer, visitors often take a five
minute walk throu� the lush rainforest 
to the Williams River where there is a 
large natural swimming pool with crystal 
clear runnin� water. 

River swunming is found by many to 
be much more refreshing than the beach, 
and afterwards you can choose to soak up 
the sun or to relax under the trees. 

As wen as bushwalking, Barringtcm 
Guest House offers horse riding, laser 
clay pigeon shooting, tennis, table tennis 
and bus tours. 

The environmentally-safe laser clay 
pigeon shooting and tbe horse-riding are 
available to day visitors as well aa to 
guests, although once again it is advisable 
to phone in advance. 

Children under the age of seven can 
also ride on a lead pony. 

The area offers a wide expanse of ter
rain for those who are keen to enjoy the 
pleasures of the bush on horseback. 

-

Barrington Guest House ••• with bush., mountain and river nearby. 

The flora of the area is breathtaking 
in its variety, ranging from subtropical 
rainforest on the lower elevations to al
pine snow vegetation on the plateau. 

/ Tree ferns, staghoms, elkhorns and 
I native orchids are in profusion. Also, the 

Bus trips showing the magnificat 
mountain scenery and rainfOl'l!ltlt, 1118 
conducted free of charge for guata on 
certain days of the week. 
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-k's hi�rf�;::�aph shows HigJt. Street, West Maitland,_in about 1906. The photograph was submitted by
J,f.r M. Porter of Beresfield. 
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Final curtain

EW YORK. - Actor Don 
Ameche, who e stage and screen
career , tretched from the 1930s to
1980s film hits such as Cocoon and
Trading Places, 
died of cancer 
on Monday, 
Cable News 
Network re-
ported. He was 
85 years old. 
Ameche won an 
Academy Award 
for Best 
Supporting Ac-
tor for his 1
portrayal in the 1985 fil.m C?coon
of a senior citizen who, with friends 
at an old-age home, discovers a 

fountain of youth. To an older gen
eration of moviegoers, he was re
membered as the man who played 
the inventor of the telephone in the 
1939movie The Story of Alexander 
Bell and starred in light comedies
such as Heaven Can Wait <1943l. 

Fra kie Howerd, master of saucy humour, dies 
LONDON, Monday. 

Comedian Frankie Howerd died 
in hospital yesterday after 
collapsing at his London home. 
He was 70. 

His death came less than a fort
night after he was released from a 
Harley St clinic where he had spent 
a week being treated for heart 
trouble. 

A spokesman for Charing Cross 
Hospital, where he was taken after 
his collapse earlier yesterday, 
announced the news of his death in 
a statement issued by his family. 

'We are very sad to report that 
following a collapse at home 
Frankie Howerd died at the Char-

I 
ing Cross Hospital,' the spokesman
said. 

The comedian became famous 
for his appearances in the Carry On
movies and on television as the 
saucy slave Lurcio in Up Pompei.

Howerd was first admitted to 
the £1000-a-day ($A2300) private 
clinic earlier this month, after col
lapsing with severe breathing prob
lems. 

He spent a week in the intensive 
care unit, where he was treated for 
a virus that had caused heart and 
lung problems. 

He had a stream of visits from 
showbusiness friends during his 
stay, including Barbara Windsor, 
Alfred Marks and Cilla Black. 

Frankie Howerd in a 1970 file photograp� as Lurcio the slave i.n the. co�edy series Up
Pompeii . .. his face only had to wnnkle up to have an audience m stitches. 

There were also 'get well' mess
ages from Elizabeth Taylor and 
Paul McCartney . 

After a further week recuperat
ing, he was allowed home last week. 

Dressed in an overcoat and 
accompanied by his manager, Tessa Le Bar, he left looking tired and
thin. 

But he still managed a cheery s�ile as he posed for photographswith one of the nurses and proferred a typically jaunty: 'Best of Easter titters to you.' 
Howerd nudge-nudged a11d 

wink-winked Britain to titters over a sly, sidelong glance offstage - the 'kind lady' who helped him 
six decades. and then berating the audience overcome his speech problem. 

He created a comic character 
that followed him from music halls radio, films and television to a finai 
cult status on the alternative 
comedy circuit. 

Whenever his star seemed to be
failing, a new generation would dis
cover the irresistible humour of a 
man embarrassed by your naughty 
interpretation of his perfectly re
spectable anecdotes. 

He fidgeted his way to fame, de
livering his garbled innuendos with 

with 'Now missus - No don't - Howerd's career was as tortured 
Now listen - What? - I mean ter as his act. 
say'. But when he celebrated his 70th 

birthday in March, he was poised to His style and delivery - which star in a comedy film, Carry onwas never adlibbed - may have Columbus.been influenced by a lifelong prob- It would have been the 30th of lem of stuttering when under press- the Carry On films, and the last reure. maining stalwarts of the series, in
He often talked about growing 

up in south London before World 
War II when he was given a part in 
a church dramatic society show at 
the age of 1 3. He still remembered 

cluding Barbara Windsor, Bernard 
Bresslaw and Jim Dale, were also to 
appear in the film, which was due 
to begin shooting in June. 

The Carry On films began in 

1958 with Carry On Sergeant. 
Howerd appeared in Carry On Doc
tor in 1968 and Carry On Up The 
Jungle in 1970. The last produced 
was Carry On Emmanuelle in 197 8_ 

But it was as the saucy, philir 
sophical Lurcio in the classic 70s 
television show Up Pompeii that 
Howerd became a household name 
all over again. 

His nudge-nudge wink-wink 
humour and unabashed innuendo, • 
endeared him to a wide cross-sec- -. 
tion of the nation and he picked up,�many young fans who were in the • 
middle of the rising tide of alterna-,t 
tive comedy. o 

Last December, he appeared in a • 
one-off Up Pompeii, and he also 
made a record, a disco number en
titled Oh No Missus. 

He suffered from depression six 1 
years ago after a serious knee oper- , 
ation and considered retiring, but , 
was boosted by an appearance at a 
pop concert in east London at ,,. 
which thousands of young fans 
cheered him. ,, 

Two years ago, his confidence 
restored, he had a successful three-

; 

week one-man show at London's 
Lyric Theatre. , 

It was probably what he was 
best at: as a stand-up comic before 
a live audience. His face - which 
he himself often likened to that of a 
camel - only had to wrinkle up to 
have the audience in stitches. 1 His knowing 0000-ers and ' 
naughty one-liners were of a style 1;that harked back to the music hall. 

Born Francis Alex Howard, he ' 
was a shy, stuttering boy brought 
up in Eltham, south-east London, 
keen to make his career on the 'J
stage. r 

He said in one of his rare inter-, 
views two years ago: 'I suppose I 
wanted to be liked, and by amusing .�1 
people I was liked.' • 1

Howerd was one of a kind; pre
senting his own personality, larger" 
than life, raw and near the knuckle. ' . 

PA ➔• 



HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 

JUST AS n WAS: The Holtermann photograph of the corner of Main and Herbert Streets, Qulgonc. The tow11 was once a thriving centre witll a pop■latioll of Z0,000 people. 

By DENIS GREGORY 

G 
ULGONG, the town 
on the $IO note and 
once described as the 
Hub of the World, was 
a thriving township of 

more than 20,000 people in its 
heyday, most of them miners 
looking for the elusive pot of 
gold. 

But business in the town also 
boomed and produced a string of 
memorable citizens like Sun Tong 

-Wednesday, April 22, 1'992

Benny 
Hill, king 
of leer, 
dies at 67 

LONDON, Tuesday. - The 
world of show business was mourning 
the death of comedian Benny Hill 
today, just 24 hours after the loss of 
comic Frankie Howerd. 

Police found Hill's body last night 
after neighbours called them to his lu
xury flat overlooking the Thames at 
Teddington, south-west London. 

He had been admitted to hospital 
this year with a suspected heart at
tack. 

Mr Bill Greenham, the president of 
the residents' committee at the flats 
where the comedian lived, said neigh
bours had become concerned after he 
had not been seen all weekend. 'We always kept an eye on him 
since he came out of hospital. He 
seemed to be quite himself again, 
cracking jokes,' he said. 

Hill, 67, and Howerd, 70, who died 
on Sunday, had many similarities. 

Both had fought to return after 
crippling heart problems and appar
ently had overcome health scares. 

They were ready to return to work 
at an age when most people would be 
happy to retire. 

The two had a similar saucy comic 
vision and were embraced by a public 
ever-keen to welcome them as they 
made a string of comebacks. 

They came from an age that 
learned its craft from the music hall 

Lee, who ran the cheapest store on 
the goldfields, mining warden T. A. 
Brown who achieved fame as the 
author Rolf Boldrewood, the notori
ous Jimmy Governor and, of course, 
poet and storyteller Henry Lawson. 

No other town in NSW is as well 
documented as Gulgong. 

In 1871 Beaufoy Merlin toured the 
district photographing the miners, 
the residents and the businesses, 
leaving behind what is now known as 
the Holtermann Collection. 

Between 1871 and 1874 miner and 
frec:lance journalist George Charles 

GULGONG 
The Prince Of Wales Opera House 

in Mayne St was the site of many 
concerts, plays and operas and is still 
there. 

. The original theatre was built by Jo�nson hved there an� later w_rote a , John Hart Cogden in 1871.senes of newspaper articles wh1�h. he The Pioneers Museum, which "ovcalled Golden G_ulgong, descnbmg ers an acre of land, has an amazing the to�n and_ its more colourful collection of Australiana, mining people tn detail. equipment, horse-drawn vehicles, 
The first thing visitors notice about cottages and a blacksmith shop. 

Gulgong is the narrow, winding Every part of Gulgong's history is 
streets, lined with quaint clapboard preserved there, along with copies of 
and iron buildings complete with the Holtermann Collection. 
verandas and iron l�ce. The Henry Lawson centre for 

AP satellite photo 

Did you know? 
PICCADILLY (as in Lon

don's famous Piccadilly Circus) 
owes its name to I 7th Century 
tailor Robert Baker, who made 
his fortune from lace trimmings 
for hems and collars. 

This lace took the French 
name of piccadilles and when in 
1612 Baker built a hall in Lon
don, Piccadilly was born. 

The trimmings were later 
known as peccadilloes, mean
ing a trifling fault, since their 
addition to clothing was seen as 
a minor sin of vanity. 

Obviously, circuses, with 
their show rings, get their name 
from the word circle. 

study and art is a living memorial to 
the poet and contains the biggest 
collection of his material outside the 
Mitchell Library. 

It's also home for the Australia
wide Henry Lawson literary awards. 

Loneragan's flour mill built in 1913 
still operates to full capacity and is 
classified by the National Trust. 

• If you have any histo!k ,._... 
graphs send them with a short story te 
The Sun-Herald P.O. Box 506, GPO 
Sydney. Pictures will be copW ... 
returned. 

Benny Hill, in a 1987 file photograph, showing his trademark 
leer and pop-eyes. 

The Greek word for circle, 
'kyk.los', was the original name 
for the Ku Klux Klan. 

The Kyklos were founded in 
1866, but sloppy speech gradu
ally changed the name, 
although unfortunately the 
organisation has remained. 

As for the Klan's symbol of 
the burning cross, this was a 
revival of The Fiery Cross 
which was carried though the 
Scottish Highlands to rally 
clans to battle. 

and the pair brilliantly translated 
those skills on to television. 

Neither married and despite 
fashioning their careers from sexual 
comedy and being surrounded by semi
naked women, they remained in splen
did isolation, apparently preferring togive themselves to their art. 

Hill was poised to make a new 
series for Central Television after be
ing dropped by Thames TV in 1989 then finding himself popular in th� 
United States, where his show hadbeen sold. 

His comedy gained him inter
national awards. 

A recurrent hit on mainland Eu
rope, Benny Hill's show has just been 
bought by television stations as far 
flung as Angola and Iceland. 

Scantily-clad women and idiotic 
men peopled his comic sketches, which 
frequently reminded many oflurid sea
side postcards. 

Though many found his humour 

sexist, most were coerced into laughter 
at his red-faced leer or his look of pure horror when his character was caught 
in a variety of embarrassing situations. 

Benny Hill's fans included singer 
Michael Jackson, who stopped a pri
vate tour of Britain to pay his respects � 
at the hospital where the comedian 
was recovering. 

Among those to pay tribute was 
comic actor Derek Nimmo, who said: 'I 
admired Benny enormously. He was 
the personification of everything we 
ever enjoyed of Blackpool seaside post 
cards.' 

Comedian Ernie Wise said: 'He was 
,one of our greatest exports. He was 

also our most successful comedian, sup
posed to be worth about £12 m_illion 
($A27.45 million). ' 

'He was a wonderful comedian and 
millions admired him around the 
world. 

'He had great comic inventiveness 
and was master of the visual joke. We 
will miss him.' PA 

D GRAEME DONALD

TANDBERG'S VIEW 

•.• on hard times all round. 
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Parrot wings in for racker of an exhibition 

Picture by WAIDE MAGUIRE I 
David Wells of the Newcastle Regional Museum with an early model of the Arnott's famous logo. Inset, the founder, Mr William Arnott. 

By LINDA DOHERTY, Staff Writer 

A FAMILIAR Australian symbol, the 
Arnott's parrot, has returned to its first 
port of call for a cracker of an exhibition 
at Newcastle Regional Museum that sets 
out to prove 'there is no substitute for 
quality'. 

Ships visiting Newcastle Harbour pro
vided Scottish immigrant William Arnott 
with a brisk custom and unwittingly 
launched millions of biscuit tins emblazoned 
with the famous parrot. 

The assistant curator of Newcastle Re
gional Museum, Mr David Wells, said a 
ship's c�ptain . given Mr Arnott the par
rot, which he splayed on a perch outside 
the Hunter St shop he had established. in 
1865. 

When his daughter-in-law painted the 

bird, Mr Arnott adopted the design as his 
company's logo. It is now the third most rec
ognised trademark in Australia after Coca
Cola and McDonalds. 

Arnott's Biscuits, born and baked in 
Newcastle, has grown into an international 
company a century after Mr Arnott mass
produced Milk Arrowroot, Ginger Nut and 
Currant Luncheon 'bikkies' in the Steam 
Biscuit Factory in Union St, Newcastle. 

By 1906, a further batch of national icons 
had been created, with the production of 
Iced Vo Vos, Monte Carlos and the 'often 
buttered, never bettered' SAO that inspired 
the company to provi<I' recipes for SAO 
vanilla slice. 

Wells said Novocastrians remem-
ber eueing outside the Union St factory 
tha next to the Arnott's family home, 
Les e (now owned by the WEA), to fill 

pillowcases with broken biscuits during the 
Depression. 

Seven out of 10 biscuits now eaten in 
Australia are made by Arnott's, with today's 
children crunching on the likes of Tim Tams, 
Tiny Teddies and �cotch Finger biscuits. 

The exhibition, which will be opened on 
Friday night by the general manager of Ar
nott's Biscuits Ltd (NSW), Mr John Wilson, 
traces the historY. of the company from Wil
liam Arnott's humble origins as a baker in 
Maitland in 1853, to the Hunter St shop, the 
opening of the Steam Biscuit factory in 1877 
and the construction of Sydney's Homebush 
factory in 1904. 

Mayfield Wesleyan Church in 1899 will be 
on display from Saturday until September. 

Arnott's was progressive when it came to 
advertising, selling its products under 
slogans such as 'Honesty is the Best Policy' 

/ and 'One People, One Destiny, One Biscuit!' 
at the time offederation. 

Among the display from the 'Living Pic-
1tures' campaign, where 14,000 Australian 

mothers sent in photographs of their chil
..dren, are pictures of Milk Arrowroot devo
tees Charles Garnet Dent, of Catherine Hill 
Bay, and the late Alfred Edward Heap, of

! New Lambton, who won a tin of biscuits 
after being photographed as a one-year-old 
in 1900. 

Arnott's retained a strong presence in 
Newcastle until just before World War II 
and maintained family links in the company 
until last year when Mr Sandy Dawson, the 
great-great-grandson of William Arnott re-, 
signed as maniging director. 

Biscuit tins, 70-year-old biscuits still 
sealed in their original boxes, advertising 
props from Arnott's numerous campaigns, 
television commercials for dip recipes to ac
company Jatz biscuits and an illumi ated
addless given to. William Arnott b the 

=--..;;:..;:._ _____ =----=!.a--:.-=.;�--. 

1.Hunter day trip No.15: the Wollombi valley
REGARDED as the 'back 

door to the Hunter', the early 
'19th century village of Wollombi 
extends a warm welcome to 
weekend visitors. 

The village is set in a lush 
green valley, 30km south west of 
'Cessnock on the original con
vict-built Great Northern Road 
to the Upper Hunter. ., 

Formerly a thriving rural · 
township with a colourful his
tory of convicts and bush
rangers, Wollombi also has a 
past rich with Aboriginal 
legend. 

It was once a ceremonial 
meeting place for local tribes, 
and rock carvings and cave 
paintings throughout the area 
remain today, as visual evidence 
of their remarkable folk lore. 

As one of the Hunter's most 
charming early settlements, 

The Wollombi Tavern, a �elcome stopping place during tours of the area. 

Wollombi is held in high regard 
by the National Trust, and is 
considered a fascinating part of 
the district's heritage. 

Today the tiny village still 
contains several original stone 
buildings of interest, including 

Wollombi School, the Post Of
fice, the Courthouse - which is 
now the Endeavour Museum -
two unique churches and a ce
metery. 

At weekends, visitors can re
live the past by exploring the 

Endeavour Museum, housed in 
the old Wollombi Courthouse 
which was built in 1866. 

The museum contains a vast 
array of captivati�g memor
abilia from the difficult but 

colourful days of the early 
settlement. 

Wollombi also has antique.,: 
shops and the Wollombi Tavern: 
home of the infamous elixir 
known as Dr Jurd's Jungle 
Juice. 

Wollombi Cottage, open at 
weekends and at other times by
arrangement, is one of several 
establishments offering antiques
and �fts for sale. 

Also available in the cottage, 
an 1840 slab•s!yle building, are 
handierafts, Liberty of London 
fabric by the metre, and
smocked and patchwork skirts
made to order. 

For a touch of international 
craftsmanship, there is the indi
vidual handcrafted glassware 
and exclusive art glass made by 
Setsuko Ogishi, who has estab
lished her gall�ry in the town .. 
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RAIL HISTORY: Janee railway station which was built before tlle tum of U.. century witll gas lighting to illuminate the street. Little llas changed in more tllan 100 years siace. 

By HENK H van ZUILEKOM 

S
ITUATED midway between Sydney and Melbourne on the Olympic Way and recognised as the gateway to the Riverina is the town of Junee. Bailliere's NSW Gazetteer and Road Guide of 1866 described the village as ... "a postal township situated on Houlahan's Creek in the midst o� fine undulating country. "Gold• has been found about 16 miles to the south-east, but not in paying quantities and limestone of excellent quality abounds some 12 

From FRANK WALKER 

in New York 

AUSSIE actress Nicole 
Kidman is refusing to 
be interviewed with her 
husband Tom Cruise 
about the movie they 
made together, a histor
ical romance called Far

and Away. 

It's not that she doesn't want -to be with him, but she modestly feels she has a long way to go as an actress before she deserves the same superstar treatment  her husband receives. "Because I am Tom's wife, I get the amount of media a movie star would get," she told W. magazine, "and I haven't done the work here yet to back it up. 

miles to the east," the guide said. "The country is generally well grassed but badly watered and the population is about 12 persons." Captain Charles Sturt passed through Wantabadgery in 1829 on his journey down the Murrumbidgee and Murray Rivers and noted that the natives called it Ponda Badgery. Even the notorious bushranger Captain Moonlight paid a visit to the area in November, 1879 and, with his gang, held up Wantabadgery Station. It was, however, the need to open the inland and the need for transportation that put Junee on the map. 

During the late 1860s the nearest railway was at Goulburn and a horse-drawn tramway was the favoured proposition for an extention beyond Goulburn. However, the then Engineer-inChief for Railways, John Whitton, routed a line through Murrumburrah, Cootamundra and Bethungra but because of the landscape the line was 

"I knew it would be difficult for my career when we decided to get married. But I figured, God, you fall in love with s.omebody and get marriedonce, properly. I am notgoing to do it again." TOGETHERNESS: Nicole Kidman with superstar husband, Tom Cruise. She wasn't willing to forsake love for her 
t career calling the juggling act .. ;_ challenge". 

"People say 'there's Tom Cruise and there's his wife'. Hopefully in a few years it won't be like that." 
Kidman, 24, said she r expected to be married to the Hollywood heart-throb for "50 years ". 

forced to pass some miles to the east of Junee. Contracts were let and by September 1878, the Hon Joseph Leary, Minister of Justice, officiated at the Junee opening of the line. As the rail business expanded, with lines to Narrandera and an extension to Hay in the pipeline, plus the possibility of a rail connection with the South Australian line at Morgan, it became obvious that Junee was the logical site for a depot and the name Junee Junction was born. Since most of the rolling stock had been stationed at Wagga Wagga, the 

development of Junee as a major depot station was not taken lig)My by the citizens of Wagga Wagga. On February 20, 1884, a petition signed by 489 Wagga Wagga residents was presented to the Legislative Assembly which stated: "That without any warning whatever, without any reason being given, the whole or the staff and engines were by one stroke of the departmental pen removed to Junee Junction ... Junee's magnificent railway station and refreshment rooms, built in 1883, stand as a memorial to those who worked to bring transport to NSW. 



From left, Paul Henreid, Ingrid Bergman and Humphrey Bogart in a scene from Casablanca. 

�. Neill gave a solid performance In 
the blockbuster The Hunt For Red October 

.. 



ORANGE-
By DENIS GREGORY 

T
HERE is no river in the · 
central western NSW 
city of Orange but back 
in the I 880s there was 
regular  flooding from 

Blackman's Swamp Creek. 

Jo 1887 Orange council started 
work on a concrete channel through 
the centre of the toiwnshi p and it took 
nearly 50 years to finish. 

The channel was built bit by bit 
until it reached a bridge in Lord's 
Place in 1891. Two years later it was 
extended underneath the old Club 
Hotel on the corner of Summer St and 
Lord's Place and through Robertson 
Park, now a showpiece in the city. 

But there was a major flood in 
August, 1916, when the channel 
overflowed and water raced through 
Lord's Place and the centre of the 
town up to two metres deep, causing 
a great deal of damage. 

The State Government several 
years later gave a grant of £25,000 for 
the channel to be rebuilt and this was 
matched by another £25,000 pounds 
from the council. 

The Club Hotel has long since gone 
and on the site, and on top of part of 
the covered channel, is the Hotel 
Canobolas, which was built in 1939. 
• Photographs sent to the Sun-Her
ald PO Box 506 GPO Sydney 2001
will be copied and returned.

;;. 

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NS 

FLASHBACK: People look at tile flOM ill ...... , It, Oranp, ill 1118. OIi Ute far cone, is the Cl■b Hotel, demollslNd to aake .. , for t11e Hotel 

r • 

'' 

aph was submitted by Barry Duncan,
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HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 

TURNING BACK THE CLOCK: ne ....,. side of Auburn Street, Goulbum, looking north from Verner Street in the days before the motor vehicle. 

W
ITHIN a decade of the 
landing of Governor 
Arthur Phillip with the 
first convicts at Sydney 
Cove on January 26, 

1788, youthful explorers had pressed 
into the southern highlands of the 
Great Dividing Range of NSW. 

In 1798 a party travelled past 
Mittagong, Wingecarribee and on to 
the upper waters of the Wollondilly 
River near Towrang. Upon ascend
ing to the summit of Mount Towrang 
they saw open country extending 
southwards for a great distance. 

Governor King forbade entry into 
the territory which be.came forgotten 
until re-discovered by Surveyor 

James Meehan and the youthful 
Hamilton Hume 20 years later. 

Goulbum's actual site, about 224 
kilometres south-west of Sydney and 
2,074 feet above sea level, was first 
crossed by surveyor John Oxley on 
October 25, 1820, when he led a party 
travelling from Bathurst in the 
central west to Lake Bathurst which 
was south of the present site of 
Goulburn. 

Meehan named the site Goulbum 
after Henry Goulbum, at that time 
Secretary of State for War and the 
Colonies- a man who held high 
offices in the British Government and 
exercised a stroq influence on 
Australia's development. 

HowTom aok 
made a fairyland 

A WELL-KNOWN Bennetts Green historical landmark was the 
fairyland created by Tom Jack at his house 'Moss End'. 

I Guaranteed to bring traffic on the old two-lane highway to Sydney to a
. �standstill on most �eekends, Tom Jack's cottage was surroundep by a 

maze of concrete ammals and figures, including a likeness of Tom sitting 
with feet toward the road and faces painted on the bottom of each foot. 

Set apart from its neighbours in Frog Hollow, as the place was known, 
Moss End also boasted a full-size white wooden horse which one local 
prankster admits was so lifelike he could not resist enha:icing it by adding 
a bucket of manure to the tableau under cover of dark. 

Tom began assembling his quixotic collection as a hobby around 1942. 
A well-known greengrocer in the Newcastle area owning seven shops

around the district, he died in 1957, aged 81. ' 
Tom's grandson, Warren Ure, said Moss End was home to a menagerie 

of birds including swans and peacocks. 
The collection had been put together by his grandfather as an attrac

tion for children, Mr Ure said. 
Many of the items from Tom Jack's collection, including the wooden 

horse, were bought by a property owner and could still be seen on a prop
erty on the road from Dungog to Barrington House, Mr Ure said. 

In 1949 the Housing Commission resumed about three hectares of Tom's land and this became the bottom end of Willandra Crescent andLachlan Street, Windale. 
. A poem en_titled Tom Jack's Cottage, written by his fri 

Fmdlay, descnbed the garden as 'a wonderful display'. 
The cottage stands nea

i
Belmont town, 

'Tis a source of great de ight 
To children travelling e ther way, 

..,., W�th its statues gay an bright. 

In 1833 convict gangs were sent to 
the area to construct the great south 
road over which the produce of the 
plains was to be conveyed to Sydney. 

The first settlement at Goulburn 
appears to have been made in 1824. 
Dixon's Map of the Colony in 1837 
marks the site as Strathallen. 

Lands Department records reveal 
that the original plan for Goulburn 
resulted from a proposal to settle 
discharged soldiers from NSW Royal 
Veteran Companies there and in 1828 
Assistant Surveyor R Dixon designed 

a few allotments in a bend of the 
Wollondilly immediately above its 
junction with Mulwaree Ponds for 
the "Township of Goulburn Plains". 

About the middle of 1829, Assis
tant Surveyor Elliott marked a more 
extensive site for the town which was 
approved in October of that year by 
Governor Darling. 

In June 1832, however, Sir Richard 
Bourke, by then Governor, on 
inspection objected to the site and 
selected a new site south-west of it. 

The allotments for the veteran 
soldiers were used for small farms, 
each soldier having a small hut beside 
the Mulwaree, but almost all were 
swept away in the nood of 1843. 

Tobacco, melons, ·pu·mpkins and 
maize were grown there at the time. 

The new era was notified as the 
"Town of Goulburn" in the Govern
ment Gazette of March 27, 1833. 
Surveyor Govett prepared the plan 
and Surveyor Hoddle marked it on 
the ground. It was bounded by 
Sloane, Clinton, Bourke and Gold
smith Streets with a public reserve 
along the Wollondilly and signed T.

L. Mitchell, February 18, 1833.

• Excerpts taken from Lilac City by
William A Bayley, published by Goulburn 
City Council, 1954. 
Historical photographs sent to Tit, 
Sun-Herald PO Box 506 cyo Sydney 
will be copied and returned. 

Tom Jack's beloved cottage, 'Moss End', at Bennetts Greep, a delight to children. 



Pro est to 

o in fight
t retain 
city rail line 

The packed auditoi,ium at last night's Save

I ' . -

HEART OF NEWCASTLE: 111• harbour forffllore and civic areas have bffn impressively rentOdellN,.

Thursday, May 2a, 1992 ., 

Mayor and chairman cast 
as villains in rail meeting 

IF last night's Save Our Rail Committee represent the viewsmeeting was a melodrama then of small busine s in the city andthe Lord M ayor, Ald McNaugh- I think that closing the lineton the chairman of the City- would be detrimental to the decen'tre Committee, Mr Peter velopment of the Ea t End.' Evans and others who want the Ms Vincia Martin, of Hamilline c:it were certainly the vii- ton said it was ridiculous whenlains. the�e was a real concern about The crowd of more than 800 the environment to encourage
hissed and booed w_henever the use of more cars. 
their names were mentioned to 'It also seems ludicrous when the packed meeting at New- a lot of students live in town, •
castle City Hall. and a station is being built at the People The Newcastle Herald university, to cut the line at 
spoke to had come for various Civic,' she said. 
reasons. For some it was the Another man said that stop
fear that hungry developers ping the line at Civic was 'the 
would get their hands on the best thing that could ever hap• 
land, others thought it a retro- pen' but he refused to give his
grade step to close public trans- name. 
port, while others supported cut- Mr John Knee, of Hamilton,ting the line and just wanted to said the State Government had asee what the other side had to hidden agenda and that it eventsay. ually wanted to cut the line atMr Karl Boyd, of Cooks Hill, Broadmeadow and axe 450 Cityruns a solicitor's practice in the Railjobs. city and says that it would be 
bad for business to cut the rail 'It would just be a white-col-
line at Civic station. lar crime for private developers 

'I have five staff and two of to get their hands on that prime 
them catch the train every day, piece of real estate and use it for 
one from Maitland the other their own gain,' Mr Knee said. 
from Cardiff,' Mr Boyd said. 'The city can be opened up to 

'A lot of my clients also catch the foreshore by properly land-
the train. scaping the area and still leav• 

'I don't think the Chamber of ing the tracks,' he said. 
Commerce and the Citycentre - Greg Bearup

Did you know? 
BEFORE embarking on a 

kami1<.aze drinking mission, 
peoplt• often be heard boasting 
that they have drunk a pint of 
milk, 'to line' their stomachs to 
protect them from the results of 
their intended actions. 

Literally speaking, it's absol
ute rubbish. In fact, the 
stomach cannot be lined with 
anything. 

Not only is the gut con
stantly in motion, but to pre
vent it dissolving on the spot 
due to the considerable 
strength of the gastric juices, 
the stomach lining is constantly 
renewed at the rate of over half 
a million cells a minute. 

So drink a pint of milk if you 
like, but by the time you get to 
the pub you won't even have 
the same stomach lininH. 

Sure, the milk won t do any 
harm and'might well help, out if 

Did you know? 
PEWTER tankards with 

glass bottoms were designed to 
save young men from unwel
come stretches in the army, 

You see, the life of a 17th 
century recruitment sergeant 
was infinitely prefera?le � 
being shot at, and to fulfi! their 
quotas and avoid returnmg to 
active service these gentlemen 
frequently res�rted to foul play. 

' They toured the taverns 
buying ale for likely pr�spe�ts 
and filling their heads with hes 
about a soldier's lot. 

A common trick was to get a 
dupe absolutely rat-legged and 
pop a shilling into his tankard 
when he was not looking. 

Whether he fished it out or 
swallowed it made no differ
ence - he had taken the King's 
Shilling and was in the army. 

So, when drinking with the 

you really want to be sure not 
to make a fool of yourself, don't 
drink to excess. 

D GRAEME DONALD 

army, having a glass-bottomed 
beer tankard enabled one to 
check for an unwanted career. 

GllAEME DONALD 
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Rescue helicopter y-past takes \ ine workers' 
survival message td thousands of football fans 

' 

' 

Picture by DAVID WICKS 
The Newcastle rescue helicopter takes the United Mine Workers' 'Survival 92' banner for a test run over Nobbys. 

FANS attending the union's new oromotional helicopter will also feature in a He said the simulation 
Knights' tilt against Easts slogan, 'Survival 92-.. simulated mine rescue, which would take on the-guise of an 
today at the International The slogan is the catch-cry will be staged at the stadium injured miner being brought to 
Sports Centre will be enter• of a campaign launch�d re- before thousands of fans at the surface by a mine rescue 
tained by the Newcastle rescue cently by the union after the 2.45pm. unit. 
helicopter, bearing a sky-high closure of three Hunter mines, The general manager of the A flare would be ignited as 
message of hope from the and is aimed at promoting helicopter rescue service, Mr a signal to the helicopter, 
United Mine Workers. community and political Allan McMahon, said yester- which would then swoop to the 

Trailing in its aerial wake awareness of the need for a day that the union was scene. 
will .be a larger-than-life flag strong and viable coal industry sponsoring the clash against •The. miners' union recently

. be�ing the· insignia of the in the region. Easts and the rescue helicopter pledged $30,00� to the rescue 
Uruted Mine Workers apd the Before the game, the rescue was joining in the promotion. helicopter service. 

--



er hammer 

Rodney Sansom, left, with the owner of about 40 antique carriages and wagons, Jeff Sansom, in front of some of the vehicles to be auctioned at Oakvale Farm 
on Saturday. 

By ANN-MAREE LOUREY hoping that representatives from All of the 40 or so vehicles in the by German immigrants earlier this cen-
Staff Reporter museums coming to bid on the items are extensive collection are, Mr Sansom tury, a bullock wago n, a Victoria once 

successful. boasts, in original condition or have owned by royalty, and items such as a 
BUYERS from all over the east coast Mr Sansom is expanding his agricul- retained their original designs. baker's cart, i,-ocery,cart, and milk cart. 

of Australia are expected at Oakvale on tural work on the land that has been in 'We made a point of not having any• The auction, which will be run by Saturday when an extensive collection his family for more than 100 years, and thing that had been botched up,' he said. Bowe and Lidbury, even includes a of antique horse-drawn carriages and says he 'can't do everything'. 'And the vehicles here represent just couple of grey mares broken to harness. farm equipment will be split up after M f th ·t . 
th ll t· about every facet of horse-drawn work. The price of a piece of history? Mr years of painstaking work. any O e 1 ems 10 e co ec ion 'There are implements used in every- h 'll Considered to be one of the best col- were part of Mr Sansom's own working thing from wheat farming to logging, a 

Sansom expects t at some wagons WI 

lections of its kind in Australia, the equipment, while others were collected flat-top wagon we used in the filming of go for as little as $300, with $10,000 to
I l'tems are s

�
read across almost 2ha of from around Queensland, north-west v E. t . . l $12,000 a likely top price. 

'I ., oung 1ns e1n, a massive woo wagon, land at Oa vale House, Salt Ash, and NSW and Victoria as the fami Y trav• and Abbott and Angus buggies which But he's philosophical about the end 
range from a stagecoach and a hay wa- elled on holidays. were the real Australiana-type buggies.' of his collection, which he once planned 

•gon to a water tank and a drover's cart. 'We were probably one of the last The pride of place goes to a rubber- to use as a 'living museum'. 
But although years of searching the farms in the area to use horses in com- tyred Brougham, and an original 'There are buyers from. up and 

countryside have gone into the collec- mercial farm work,' Mr Sansom said English Rock Away stagecoach. Mr San• down the <;oast,' he said. 'rt will be in
tion, owner Jeff Sansom won't be too yesterday. 'We were still using them as som expects them to be among the most ter sting in coming years to go around 
sad. He'll be providing a running co late as 1966, l!fier most places had popular items to go under the hammer. to e museums and shows d see them 
mentary on the buggies �a�n�d�w�a!go�n�s�a�n�il
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BECAUSE 
of its highly 
distinctive 
tubers, the 
a d m i r e d  
orchid is 
named from 

the Greek 'orkhis', a testicle, as 
demonstrated by orchitis, a testic
ular complication acquired 
through mumps. 
Belladonna, however, is the Halian 
for a beautiful woman, since an 
extract was once used to dilate 
the pupil� and make the ladies
more alluring. 
But the Borgias had their own use

for the plant, otherwise known as 
deadly nightshade. 
This gave rise to the custom of 
clinking glasses before a drinking 
session began in Italy of old. 
To put a guest at ease over con
cern about poison it was consid
ered polite for the host to pour 
some of his own wine into his 
guest's goblet, who then returned 
the gesture. 
Thus both were assured of the 
absence of poison. Eventually the 
gesture was reduced to a mere 
token touch. Cheers. 

0 GRAEME DONA

P. 
• 

• 

• 
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By HENK H van ZUILEKOM 

H 
ISTORIC Narran
dera, on the Murrum
bidgee River at the 
junction of the Newell 
and Sturt Highways, is 

584km south-west of Sydney and 
430km north of Melbourne. The rich pastoral landscape is noted for the production of wheat, oats, barley, wool, lucerne, fruit, fat lambs, beef cattle and poultry. More than I SO metres above sea-level and with a population of just on 5,000, Narrandera is in the heartland of the rich agricultural region of the Riverina and is known as the "Gateway to the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area - (MIA).-The Wiradhuri Aborigines occupied the area before European settlement. The name Narrandera is a deriva-tive of the Aboriginal words Narrung 

hospital, stores and res�aurants, banks and gambling and opium dens. Outside the camp flourished an orchard and several acres of vegeta-1 bles, the surplus being sold to the local community and so for 70 years the Chinese were a familiar sight "flop-flopping" through the streets with basket and pole. Narrandera was officially declared/ a town on 28th April, 1863 and the, Borough of Na dera was consti-tuted by proc ation on 17th ' March, 1885 and gazetted the foJlowing day. In 1881 the railway from Junee reached Narrandera. . The first municipal elections were held on 7th June, 1885. The town is classified by the · National Trust and much pride istaken in the wide tree-lined streetsand well-kept parks and gardenswhich provide a gracious setting forhandsome old buildings.Important research and fish breed•ings programs are carried out a_t theInland Fisheries Research Statton. 
i Durrung, which translated means "Place of the goanna or lizard". Captain Charles Sturt is credited ii with being the first white man toti observe the area that later was to , become known as Narrandera. 

MEMORIAL GARDENS: The ceramic Hankinson Fountain, made by Royal Doulton, was presented to the people of 
Narrandera in 1922 in honour of those who served in the Great War 1914-1918. 

Visitors may follow the Two FootHeritage Tour and soak up tlienostalgia of lovingly restored oldbuildings being used as clubs, restaurants, banks, galleries, library, business premises, antique and pre-lovedfurniture shops and even an oldfashioned service-over-the-counter� Narrandera had its first recorded t mention as a pastoral station or runI (Narandeta Run) in 1848, at which
•s�( time the property held by Mr Edward , Flood, comprised approximately76,800 acres. The rush to the Victorian goldfields 

in the 1850s, besides causing an acute labour shortage for the squatters (pastoralists), created an insatiable market for meat. The Riverina became a vast fattening paddock and the historic town grew out of an ideal site for a river crossing for the northern Overlanders 

(drovers) on their way south to the Victorian goldfields. The first punt was built at Gillenbah in 1854 with a capacity to carry 800-900 sheep.Also the shortage of labour and thehard thankless nature of the work, resulted in the importation of many 
THE SU -HERALD, June 28, 1992 

CLUB WO� WORKS WONDERS 
WHEN the re-built Newcastle Workers Club is opened next Thursday by the Prime Minister, Mr Keating, just one of the night's "amazing·· feats will be 1,000.dinner guests receiving their main meals within 18 minules. That target. set by the club's new executive • chef and catering manager Peter Bemrose, ispossible because of the high-tech, state-of-theart kitchens that take up one-third of the newclub ·s ground noor.After collapsing during th_e 1989 earthquakeand claiming nine lives the old workers club,on the corner of King and Union Streets, wasdemolished in 1990.The new $20 million club contains kitchensd esigned to cater for 3,000 people at once.Pride of place in the kitchen is a new"tµrbo-powered wok" which sounds like anairplane taking off when it is started up, heatsto smoking stage in just IS seconds and cancook 200 entrees at once.Peter Bemrose's last post was at ParramattaLeagues Club.He said of the new club cuisine: "Forget theclub image, the only difference between us andthe Regent is that we don"t have bedrooms•·.. The club's official opening will be telecast liveon Prime TV. It will be followed by a gala charityconcert introduced by Peter Garrett andfeaturing a range of Australian entertainers.The opening will be preceded from 5.15pmby street activities for the public that willinclude a laser light show.

I 

Chinese to clear the scrub for grazing. During the I 880s Narrandera contained the largest concentration of Chinese in NSW; almost half the townsmen were Chinese. They settled on the river flats and stout timber walls enclosed a camp of 30 to 40 houses, a joss house, a 

grocery store.• Send historic pictures along witha short story to The Sun Herald POBox 506 GPO Sydney, 2001. Youphotographs will be copied andreturned.

Michael Makeham, project manager, with the completed Workers Club._ 



Newcastle Workers Club 
July 2 Re-open_i n-.-!'!11!1""'�---------

--� 

Where it all started ... t�e old Newcastle Trades Hall with the clul>operatml,?' from the upper floor. 
o onger a 50-year-old collection of extensions and additions,

the purpose-built Newcastle Workers Club embodies all that a 
modern social club should be in the 1990s. 

THE Newcastle 
Workers Club ·was hit 
harder than any other 
place by the 1989 earth
quake, but the club took 
steps to ensure that it 
would not have to start 
from scratch when new 
premises were re-estab
lished. 

Club manager Wayne 
Dean, who has presided 
over the rebuilding, said 
there was a determi-

nation to hang on to 
members in the wake of 
the disruption caused by 
the quake. 

'We searched the city 
for premises that were 
intact enough to use as a 
temporary club house,' 
he said. 'We found the 
old Quay 1 _place on 
Wharf Road.' 

The club moved in 
May, 1990, and com
menced operations in 
July. 

'The building had sus
tained minor damage but 
we were able to set up 
there and provide a bis
tro, a video library, 
lounge spaces, some en
tertainment and poker 
machines,' Wayne Dean 
said. 

'We did suffer a de
cline in membership; 
there were obvious dis
advantages away from 
our traditional site. 
Members had to find new 

1962 saw the replacement of the old Trades Jiall on the corner with a new addition. 

About �OOO people lined King Stand stood 10 tl)e foyer of the rebuilt
club to be part of the celebrations. 

Laser lights played on the trees 
opposite the club, the Broad
meadow High School Band _per
formed and marching girls kept the 
crowd entertained. 

At frequent intervals the enter
tainers moved aside as the white li
mousines, including several of the 
stretch variety, pulled up outside 
the front entrance of the club on 
King St. 

Only Mr Peter Barrack, sec
retary of the Newcastle Trades Hall 
Council, and probably conscious of 

I not looking too ostentatious l ar-
� riv�d at the front door by hu�ble 

taxi. 
The Mayor of Lake Macquarie, 

Ald Carley, Mr Don Bowman, MLA 
Swansea, and their wives were the 
first of a string of politicians to ar
rive, with scarcely a murmur from 

Mr Keating and his wife, 
Ann:ita, greet former Lord 
-MQYfi: Mrs Joy Cummings

e_t, the opening last night.

the onlookers. 
It was only when the band 

Benny and the Jets turned up in a 
stretch limousine that the crowd 
roared its approval. 

A singer and former Newcastle 

woma�t Ms Su Cruicks�nk, was 
the

f 
n.eift"t.Q get a big cheer, matched 

on ;, wrren a former Lord Mayor, 
Mrs Ji>y Cummings, arrived with · 
her daughters, and by the arrival of 
entertainer Daryl Braithwaite. 

From WAYNE DEAN, 
General Manager, 

Newcastle Workers Club 

SE'ITING new standards in 
facilities the Newcastle Workers 
Club provides wide open spaces, 
large, naturally lit areas during 
tI:e day and brilliant lighting at 
rnght. 

Three food areas offer fresh
ness, quality and choice. The floor 
above provides two huge audi
toriums, a lounge with the magnifi
cent corner tower. Over coming weeks will be the best 
entertainment available. 

The Newcastle Workers Club is back home, and 
welcomes members and guests to enjoy their Club. 

From within and without, the tower of the new 
building offers striking views. 



THE POST July 1, 1992, Page 5. 

GOOD FRIENDS GOOD TIMES 
A Post Special Supplement :)

A new beginning ... the Newcastle Workers Club as it n ow is, built from the ground up  to serve modern needs and provide services to a very much more sophisticated clientele than the club began with a half century ago. 

The most ambitious building work so far was undertaken in 1979, and included all the work at the right of the club premises. An auditorium, extra poker machine space, a car park and a basement were built. A further interior refurbishment was carried 
Did you know? 'Up and down the City Road. _In and out of the Eagle. That's the way the money goes. Pop f.oes the .weasel.' That s the original wording of �e famous nursery rhyme. But what does it all mean? London's City Road was built in 1825 and along with it, the Eagle Tavern. The owner, Bravo. Rouse made it· London's favouri� music hall with a lot of illegal 

I 
gambling ....: and whatever else you fancied thrown in for good measure. 'Pop' meant to pawn and. since a type of tool used by hatters was known as a weasel, the end of the ditty refers to men hocking the tools of their trade to whoop it up at the Eagle. HavinJ( struck your deal with 'Uncle', the item· pledged 

out in 1984. 

went up to a storeroom in a dumb waiter - hence 'up the spout' for somet�g ruined and lost. 
□ GRAE¥E DONALD

�- ..-.... --.. 

CONYBEARE MORRISON & PARTNERS 

Congratulate the 

NEWCASTLE WORKERS CLUB 
on the occasion of the opening of their new premises. 

We are proud to have provided the following services for the project. 

ARCHITECTURE A INTERIOR DESIGN A LANDSCAPE 
CONYBEARE MORRISON & PARTNERS .A 346 Kent Street Sydney 2000 A Ph (02) 299 5711 A Fax (02) 262 4785 



arbage the key 1l reasures 
UNDER the wollen mounds 

of garbage at the Redhead tip 
lurk some interesting 'finds'. 

And the tip's only licensed 
cavenger, Mr Ray Rowe, of 

Charlestown, is always on their 
trail. 

His most recent finds include 
a leather-bound Bible contain• 
ing a birth certificate dated 
April 1764. 

The certificate relates to one 
Thomas, son of John and Mary 
Vaizey. 

It also contained a descrip• 
tion of the Bible written on a 
slip of cardboard describing it 

1 
as 'Old Bible. Owned by Mr N. 
Vaisey. It was bought by his 
great grandfather in 1806 and 
has been in the family for 155 
years'. 

It goes on to add that the dis• 
colouration of pages in the Bible 
was caused by the 'heavy floods 
on the Hunter in the 70s of last 
century when the family home 
at Hinton was flooded out'; 

The Bible had been printed at 
Liverpool in England in 1806. 

Mr Rowe associated the Bible 
with the family that possibly 
started the township of Vacy, 
near Paterson. 

'You're really looking at his• 
tory there rd say,' he said. 

Mr Rowe said that a pair of 
1 
old, closed handcuffs and a large 

, metal key, both stamped with 
the 'convict arrow', had also re• 
cently come to light. 

The kef also had the word 
'Detention and several letters 
stamped on it. 

The handcuffs appeared to 
I have been made to restrain a 

woman, as they were of a smal
ler make than the corresponding 
male cuffs in use at the time. 

Mr Rowe said that a friend 
who had come across a similar 
pair for a male, equipped with a 
key, had used the key to success• 
fully open them. 

Mr Rowe said that he had 
bought the salvage rights to the 
tip about five years ago and 
while historical relics were in
teresting, it was recyclable ma• 
terials that �•'ielded his income. 

His busmess had been hit 
hard recently by a decline in pri
ces for recyclable materials, 
such as aluminium, brass, cop
per, batteries and building ma
terials. 

A decision by Lake Mac
quarie City Council to reroute 
heavy trucks (over 2tonnes) 
from the Redhead to the Awaba 
tip, depriving him of their ma
terials, had also added to his dif
ficulties. 

Mr Rowe said that he planne 
to retire when the tip closed i 
another 12 months. 

'I'll hang my feet up,' he sai«1_ 
-TIMISLcp

This week's historical photograph shows a solid-rubber• tyred truck used by Bowthorne Butter 
Factory in the 1920s. Mr Henry Geering is holding the dog, and his son, Ernie, is driving the truck. 

The photograph was submitted by C. Aitchison, of North L ambton. 
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Did you know? 
THE term for an unborn 

child is invariably presented as 
'foetus' despite the fact that dic
tionaries prefer the spelling 
'fetus' which is based on the 
Latin a�d 11:1ea�s bearing.

In vindication of this one 
!1eeds only to point to the �ll
mg of 'effete' which, although 
now meaning jaded, originally 
meant exhausted through ex
cessive childbearing. 

Off Savo Island .•• 'the area is known as Iron Bottom Sound because the seabed is so thick 
with the wreckage of ships and aircraft'. 

Both the foetus and men
�trual b_lood held high position 
m ancient religio-mysticism, the latter being seen as a river of blood that brought forth all 
bounty. 

This regard is reflected in the red carpet as walked by thos� of royal lineage, a custom extracted at great expense from 
on television screens displaying contmued today. shellfish. 
images from remote-controlled Another royal colour, I! just happened to be purple 
submersibles. purple, came about by accident. as mdeed are lobsters until 

The others were an Ameri➔ One of the first stable dyes dropped into boiling water. 

GUADALCANAL, Wednes
day. - Bert Warne admits he 
fought back tears when he saw 
the Australian warship HMAS 
Canberra for the first tune in 50 

I years, sitting under 760 metres 
of water. 

WarshiP
seen aga1n 
�Y-ears 
after sinking 

can, Mr Stewart Moredock, a produced by the Romans was □ GRAEME DONALD
survivor of the USS Atlanta, and'j"------------------=-=.:.:.:::::::,.:::,::::,:�:.::::.J
Mr Michiharu Shinya, who was 
on the ill�fated Japanese de-'She looked like a proper 

lady,' said Mr• Warne, 69, who 
managed• to escape as the Can
berra went down under heavy 
Japanese fire during World War 
II, with the loss of 84 crewmen. 

The cruiser was sunk without 
f"iring a shot in the opening 
exchange of the Battle of Savo 
Island on August 8, 1942. Hit 
amidships, she lost power and 
the ability to fight. 

Abandoned and later sunk by 
American gunfire, the Canberra 
lies with more than 48 American 
and Japanese ships off Guadal
canal, about 2575km north•east 
of Sydney. 

The area is known as Iron 
Bottom Sound because the 
seabed is so thick with the 
wreckage of ships and aircraft. 

An underwater explorer, Dr 
Robert Ballard, led an ex
pedition for the National Geo
graphic Society to find the Can
berra and other wrecks for a 
documentary called The Lost 
Fleet of Guadalcanal. 

Newcastle 

not200 

unti 2004 
{ From Ken Strong 
, A REPORT headlined 'Coal city 
celebrates' (NH 25/7/92) insisted 
that the planning of the bicenten-

l ary of Newcastle in 1997 was
proceeding. 

Lt. John Shortland discovered 
the (now) Hunter River and Lower 

j Hunter Valley in 1797. Newcastle's
j settlement came later (1804). So it
�as wrong in 1897 and it was wrong 

1 m 194 7 to style the celebrations as
the centenary and sesquicenten:ary 
of Newcastle. 

The planning of the celebrations 
in 1897 was rushed, but the mistake 
should have been corrected in 1947 
and it should be corrected now. 

Let's delete the 'Newcastle' from 
our forthcoming anniversary in 
199� �nd jnvite and encqurage the 
partIC1pat1on of the whole region. 
Newcastle's bicentenary is not due 
until 2004. 
KEN STRONG 
Roxburgh St 
Stockton 

Using Navy personnel and 
submersibles, Dr Ballard and 
his crew were able to show 
close-ups of the long-vanished 
warships. ·· 

Dr Ballard developed the 
technique while discovering and 
filming the wrecks of the luxury 
liner Titanic and the World War 
II German �attleship Bismarck. 

Some 600 veterans from the 
United States, Australia and 
New Zealand have returned to 
the Solomon Islands for the 50th 
anniversary of the Battle of Gu• 
adalcanal, which together with 
other battles in the Solomons 
claimed nearly 38,000 lives in 
1942-43. 

Mr W 1rne, of Bondi, Sydn y, 
was on of three survivors of 
Gaudalc 1nal's sea battles to 
brought back to view their s 

stroyer Akatsuki. 
Mr Warne said seeing the 

Canberra was an emotional mo
ment. 

'I was an able seaman in the 
ammunition locker under Y tur
.ret at the stem,' he said. 'When 
we were hit we lost power and 
lights. We had to find our way 
up five decks in the dark 
through fire and smoke. 

'She had taken two torpedoes 
and 24 shell hits. We helped the 
wounded and tossed ammo over 
the side. Eventually an Ameri
can destroyer came along, 
turned on its fire hoses, and we 
were taken off.' 

That was the last he saw of 
his ship until a week ago. 

'I watched her on the TV 
monitor and helped control the 
robot submersible as it moved 
alongside. She's a little bit 
scratched but resting on the 
seabed 1

1
' e a fine lady, nice and 

straight, . ne gun up, one down
like an e weeping. AP 

---=-----1-----

Did you know? 
THE Puritans who emerged 

in Elizabethan England did not 
get their name because of the 
high moral tone that is now 
associated with them. 

Instead it was for their 
demand that the Church of 
England be 'purified' of what 
they saw as corrupt influences 
from Rome. 

Although the Puritans may 
not have been the biggest 
bunch of swingers in mid-17th
century England, nor were they 
the bunch of killjoys that many 
people imagine. 

Even Oliver Cromwell -
whosereal name was Williams 
but he wished to hide his Welsh 
origin - patronised the arts 
and loved sports, fast horses 
and good music. 

As for his followers being 
termed Roundheads, this was 

One of several arches erected in Hu�ter St, Newcastle, for the city's 1897 centenary 
celt}brations. Letter writer Ken Strong says these celebrations were held on the wrong 

date and therefore plans for the city's bicentenary are also wrong. 

not a reference to the shaved 
heads that only a few adopted. 

It was a nickname based on 
their steel helmets. 

D GRAEME DONALD 



By HENK H van ZUILEKOM 

0 IE 12km north or

Gundagai, via the Hume 
Higlma_y, stand. a famil} 
of four immortalised in 
copper. 

There, nn the ide of the road. the 
modern traveller can gaze upon the 
charadas created by Steele Rudd 

Dad, Dave, Mum and Mahle 
- 1 hose antics kept Australian.
anm�cd since the early days of radio
or the wirele. s as it was known.

It is difficult to bring Gundagai to 
mind without thinking of that tucker
box with the dog upon it which stands 
just across the road but this dinki-di 
Aussie family is worthy of a place in 
history if not exactly on the prover
bial nine-mile peg. 

Situated on the Murrumbidgee 
River, almost 400 km south-west of 
Sydney and 216 metres above sea
level, Gundagai townsfolk mainly 
derive;: their livelyhood from sheep. 

The surrounding area, however, 
produces prolific quantities of wheat, 
luccrne and maize. 

It was on one of Charles Stuart's 
early voyages of discovery in 1829, 
that th area was first mentioned. 

The Wiradhuri Aborigines inhab
ited the area before white settlement. 
An Aboriginal word pertaining to the 
river and said to mean "going 
upstream·· leant Gundagai its name. 

The year 1838 saw the approval of 
plans for the layout of a township 
close to the river. However, a 
disastrous flood in 1852 made the 
locals think 1lwice before rebuilding 

By HENK H van ZUILEKOM 

T
ODAY, Yass  would 
hardly be described as the 
end of civilisation but if it 
had not been for the 
adventurous squatters of 

the early I 800s we may never have 
known what lies beyond Mount 
Browning. 

As can be found in The Government 
Gazette of May, 1835, Mount Brow
ning-some eight miles from Yass 
- became a landmark on the border
known as the "Limits of Location".

When Major-General Sir R Bourke 
was Governor of the colony of NSW, 
the first act to regulate squatting was 
passed, in 1836, as until then squatters 
took up land outside the official 19 
counties. 

The notice in the Gazette made it 
known that as far as the line was 
concerned, "Here Settlement Ends" 
and those who went beyond were 
likely to be severely punished. 

However, Bourke soon realised that 
nothing would stop squatters from 
settling outside the gazetted areas and 
that, for development's sake, it would 
be undesirable to discourage them. 

Eventually it was decided that, by 
means of an official settlement Act, 
each squatter beyond the boundaries 
of the 19 counties of NSW should pay 
a licence of£ IO for as much land as he 
could occupy. 

Later, Governor George Gipps 

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 
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TURNING BACK THE CLOCK: This picture, from the National Library of Australia, taken in Gundagai about 1900 show the ladies fashions of the ti.._ 

and a new town was laid out on 
higher ground. 

Once again, as with so many of 
Australia's early towns, gold gave 
Gundagai a place on the map and in 
the headlines of the mid- I 800s. 

Some eked out a meagre living 
scratching for the magic yellow dust. 
It was not until I 861 that a rich find 
was discovered actually within the 
town's boundaries and, for the next 
four years, Gundagai boomed. 

Along with the brief boom came 

those who sought to gain some easy 
money while it seemed to be ready for 
the picking. 

Many a feared and notorious 
bush ranger lived in the shadow of the 
highway lying in wait. The Gundagai 
Mail was robbed by Frank Gardiner 
in 1860 and Ben Hall and two of his 
henchmen robbed the same coach 
just four years later, taking a sizeable 
haul and killing policeman. 

As the gold petered out along with 
the diggers' enthusiasm, folks became 

more interested in something more 
reliable as a form of income and 
turned their hands to farming. 

However, the  glitter of gold 
remained in the eyes of those in 
search of riches and the year 1894 saw 
another boom. 

Over the next few years a number 
of paying mining companies were 
worked in the district with the most

successful being the Prince of Wales 
at nearby Reno. 

Situated some 8 km to the north of 

Gundagai it produced more than 
23,000 ounces of gold in the four 
years from 1897 to 190 I. 

This mine, too, reached the stage it 
was no longer viable and gold fever 
was replaced by talk abouc the 
weathi;r as Gundagai·s citizens 
returned to their ploughs and live
stock for a living. 

• S end historical photographs
along with a short story to The 
Sun-Herald PO Box 506 GPO Sydney. 
P ictures will be copied and returned. 

ISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 
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'Here settlement ends 
and those who went 
beyond were likely to 
be severely punished, 

financial crisis, The Sydney Morning 
Herald stated that boiling down 
surplus sheep resulted in a greater 
return than its wool and meat. 

The enterprising Henry advertised 
1 that he would boil down sheep ._ 

· ninepence a head and fellmonger the
skin for another threepence.

In the meantime, Yass, situated on 
the Yass River a comfortable 500 
metres above sea level and some 
280km south-west of Sydney has 
developed into fine, fertile agricul
tural and pastoral country noted for 
its fine Merino wool and sheep and 
cattle studs. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: A street sceN In Yass in the late 1IGOL 

Before European settlement, Gun
dungura Aborigines occupied the area 
and the first white men to reach Yass 
plains were Hamilton Hume and 
William Hovell in October, 1824, 
naming the area McDougall's Plains. 

decreed the squatters should also be 
levied one penny per sheep, three
pence per head of cattle and sixpence 
per horse per annum. 

L and Commissioners  were  
appointed to  settle farm boundaries 
and to carry out the difficult task of 
collecting the licence fees. 

A brother of Captain Charles Stu rt, 
Mr E PS Sturt acted as Commissioner 
of Crown lands in 1837-38, while the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands for 

No 6 District (the Lachlan) was Henry 
Cosby who had his headquarters at 
Yass. 

For Strangely enough one of the 
first industries in the Yass area was 
also claimed to be a colony first. 

Henry O'Brien, of Boiling Downs, 
is unofficially credited with having 
established the first boiling down and 
tallow works in NSW. 

Having arrived from India in the 
1820s, Henry O'Brien first settled at 

Douro Downs, near Yass and the Rev 
Dr J D Lang in 1845 wrote in glowing 
terms of "the handsome residences of 
the brothers O'Brien, Henry and 
Cornelius, near Yass, "with splendid 
gardens". 

A post office was established in 
J 835 and the town was officially 
gazetted in 183 7 although the first 
municipal elections did not take place 
until 1873. 

In June, 1843 and in the middle of a 

The name Yass is supposed to have 
been taken from the Aboriginal words 
meaning "running water". 

Hume lies buried in Yass cemetery 
not far from the town's museum 
which bears his name and houses a 
valuable collection of relics associ
ated with the explorer. 

• Se■d historical photographs
alo■g with a short story to Tit, 
S•11-H�rald PO Box 506 GPO Sydne 
Pictures will be copied and retuml. 
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NEWCASTLE REAL ESTATE·

This week's historical photograph shows the submitters father driving one of •fils two 
• cabs in about 1909. The photograph was submitted by Mrs N. Morgan, of Merewether.

PICNIC 1890'� 

Artefacts 
tnay stay 
out of 
sight in 
city club 

By SALLY CROXTON 
Civic Reporter 

TOY tin English soldiers from the 19th century and an advertising bill dating to mid last century are among the finds uncovered at 
I Claremont House, in Newcomen· St, one of Newcastle's earliest
l homes.But whether the artefacts willever be put on public view is uncer-tain.Claremont is owned by the exclusive Newcastle Club, whosemembership is closed to all but selected male members and their
\ guests.The strict rules would precludeall but a privileged few people fromseeing the relics if they were displayed in the club, as suggested bythe NSW Department of Planningarchaeologist responsible for thefinds, Mr Wayne Johnson.The club secretary, Mr PeterMearns, said yesterday that he wasnot permitted to speak about theI relics or even confirm their existence, although later in the day hesaid a public relations oonsultanthad been engaged to issue a Pressrelease today./ 'I'm not trying to be difficult,'Mr Mearns said in the morning. 'It's just one of the rules of the club. It will be done appropriately through somebody and that will be fairly soon.' Mr Johnson has been examining the house, which is about to undergo an $800,000 restoration, half funded by the Federal Govern• ment under its One Nation package, for use by the adjoining club as upstairs sleeping accommodation with dining rooms below. It was during the removal of joinery for conservation that Mr Johnson found a handbill from the middle of last century advertising the wares of a Newcastle gunsmith and gun powder supplier. Inscribed on the bill was a pencil sketch of a little girl's face and, in running writing, the words 'Emma Croasdill', the name of the young girl whose father bought the house for £1000 in 1852. 'It was stuffed in behind the woodwork,' Mr Johnson said. He calculated that Emma would have been under 14 at the time she posted her message for posterity. Other interesting finds are fragments of early papers used by rats to line their nests under the floorboards, now being lifted for replacement. Mr Johnson said the original handpainted 19th-century wallpaper formed part of one nest and might be copied to provide a replica wall covering. 

j 
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Claremont House ..• public may never see artefacts. 
FIJ!UR� LOOK_: How the historic Luu Park sit• will look after Ute t21 lllilliOII Ndevelop111 .. t. Picture: DAVID PORTER
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A day at Newcastle Beach scene in the �arl_y 1900s show� well-cove_re<! f�milies 

This week's historical photograph shows the Kosciusko Northern Ski Club in September 
1935. The club was comprised mainly of Newcastle school teachers. The photograph was 

submitted by Arthur McCann of Newcastle who is standing sixth from the right. 

IWAUOWED UP: Crowds sqNUe tluouglt the famous entrance IIIOtlth. 

Did you know? 
THE popular old Hollywood 

death horror scenes involving 
quicksand are factually quite 
groundless, if you will pardon 
the pun. 

Quicksand is incapable of 
sucking people under, nor is it 
likely you'll drown in the stuff 
unless you try very hard in• 
deed. 

Far from being dry sand 
with particles so fine that 
people slip under, quicksand is 
sand with water rismg from be
neath under very low pressure 
and, as such, the grains are in 
suspension and quite friction-
less. 

Quicksand is extremely 
sandy water and is therefore 
far more buoyant than ordinary 
water, or the Dead Sea for that 
matter. 

If caught, believe it or not, 
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The man behind the 
camera, George Thomas 

Chambers esquire. 

PHOTOGRAPHS bf. former 
East Maitland solicitor and 
Mayor, Mr George Thomas 
Chambers, have been added to 
the Historic Maitland series and 
are now on public exhibition un
til the end of September. 

Some of the photographs in 
the collection are published on 
this page. 

The photographs were taken 
by Mr Chambers between 1890 
and 1917 and record his family, 
their lifest,yle and the area. 

The Cluonbers Collection was 
handed over to the city of Mait
land after spending 20 years at 
Morpeth Museum under the care 
of Morpeth and District Prog
ress Association. 

The 100 photographs will be 
on display at Maitland City Art 
Gallery until September 20. 

Day Street between William and Banks Streets, East 
Maitland, in the 1893 flood. 

..,.. 

Mr Chambers was born in the Masonic Lodge in East Mait
East Maitland in 1844 and died land. 
in his King St, East Maitland, He was also a member of the 
home on April 26, 1917. committee involved in the erec-

His father, Joseph Chambers, tion of St Peter's Anglican 
also was a solicitor in Maitland Church. 
and was the Crown Prosecutor The director of Maitland City for the Western Districts. Art Gallery, Mrs Margaret 

Mr George Chambers served Sivyer, said the photographs 
his articles with his father and needed restoration and had been 
was admitted to the roll in 1867. copied. 

He opened his own practice She said the photogra�hs in Melbourne St, East Maitland. were a record of a family, a hfe-In 1886 he was elected an style and an area stretching out 
alderman of the East Maitland to Paterson and some of the 
Municipal Council, a position he smaller settlements of the time. 
held for 20 years. He was Mayor Most were without identifi• for 13 consecutive terms. • cation and had been referenced 

Durin, his term in office, he and researched by the secretary 
was a chief instigator in the es- of the Maitland and District His• 
tablisbment of the East Maitland torical Association, Mrs Mavis 
Gas Works and was a founder of Newcombe. 

J>ost Office in Day Street built by Henry Noad in 1876. 

The Chambers Home at 55 Lawes St, East Maitland, built 
about 1870. 

• • ,c··_i., T 



A picnic at Four Mile Creek. 

G.T. Chambers's office in Melbourne Street, 
Maitland, in the 1893 flood. Miss Croaker's Cottage, off Seaham Road at Woodville. 

, This week's historical photograph shows Morris's Aerated Water Works in East Maitland, in 1907. The photograph was
, 

-~ submitted by Mr M. Porter, of Beresfield . 
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aroour unne 

HISTORIC EVENT: Roads Minister Wal Murray watcl'les Pre.mier Jolin Fabey cut tbe ribbon. 

WITH a pair of gold scissors and a 
flourish, Premier John Fahey yesterday 
introduced a new era for Sydney 
motorists by opening the Sydney Har
bour tunnel. 

The $560 million project, which was 
completed on cost and on time, will not 
be open to $2 toll-paying motorists until 
qfter midnight tonight. 

The public will celebrate the ne, 
Barbour crossing today with another 
.opening ceremony and a 4.5k walk by 
more than 100,000 through the tunnel. 

The official speeches yesterday were 
held in a marquee outside the southern 
tunnel entrance before Mr Fahey and 
the official party walked outside to cut 
the ribbon and join a cavalcade of 
historic cars for the journey below the 
harbour. 

Mr Fahey paid tribute to the previous 
Labor Government, particularly former 
Premier Barrie Unsworth and his Roads 
'-

Minister Laurie Brereton, for beginning 
the project. 

"A tunnel under the harbour has been 
a dream for years and now it is a 
reality," he said. 

Mr Fahey said it was a day to 
acknowledge the effort of the successful 
completion of the project and the work 
and skills of joint contractors Transfield 
and Kumagai. 

"It is also another dimension to this 
wonderful city that will have a bearing 
on something that all of us hope for -
the successful outcome to the Sydney bid 
for the 2000 Olympics," he said. 

Motorcyclist Jack Small, 55, of St 
Ives, tried to ride through the tunnel to 
commemorate the feat of his father in 
being the first motorcyclist across the 
Harbour Bridge. 

His father, aged 85, suffered a stroke 
on Friday. "I wanted to do it for dad," 
he said after police stopped his attempt. 

- GA.YIN CANTLON

Tunnel walk details 
SYDNEYSIDERS making history today by walking 
along the 4.5km Harbour Tunnel should allow plenty 
of time to reach the assembly point. 

Be sure you have your ticket because the strict rule 
- no ticket no walk - will be applied and people will
only be able to walk at the designated time.

Tickets will not be on sale today. 
The public opening ceremony begins at 6.30am and 

when the ribbon is cut, about 20 minutes later, the 
official party will set off, led by cyclists and a 
marching band. 

The first wave of the public will follow at 7am and 
the every half an hour until 3pm. 

No food or soft drink will be allowed in the tunnel 
but water or cordial in re-useable plastic bottles is 
permitted. Cycles and skateboards are also banned. 

Marquees have been erected on the Domain lawns 
and will be centres for a range of entertainment, 
which begins at 9am. BRIDGE JAM: Traffic banked up on tbe bridge during 

tbe ceremony. Picture: ANDREW MEARES 



The Newcastle Herald

Part of the human wave of 130,000 that walked through the Sydney Harbour tunnel in eight
hours. 

Human wave of 130,000 walkers 
pours through new Sydney-tunnel 

A HUMAN wave that lasted Walkers, who had paid $2 to 
eight hours poured through the participate, followed in waves at 
new harbour tunnel yesterday a rate of 15,000 an hour, starting 
as Sydneysiders took advantage from about 7am, from the North 
of their only chance to travel the Sydney end to the Domain in the 
underwater route on foot. city. 

More than 130,000 walked the . Members _ of the crow� w�re 
2 . 3km through Australia's first impressed with t�e orgamsl!ti.on 
underwater road tunnel and, in of the event, which was a JOn�t 
doing so, raised an estimated effort by the Roya� NSW _Insti-
$500,000 for charity. tute for Deaf and Bhnd Chil_dren 

F ft th . t and the Rotary International our years a er . e proJec Club. b�gan, the controversial tunnel Despite the day's smooth runwill opt;n to traffic t?day, �hen ning, six people were taken to pedestrians and cyclists will be Sydney Hospital. barred. Three fainted, one vomited,
Yesterday, Sir Hubert Opper- one suffered an asthma attack 

man, a former world class eye- and an elderly woman became 
list and parliamentarian, disoriented in the tunnel. 

A representative of the insti
tute, Mr Tom Sweeney, said he 
expected the day would raise
$500,000 through the $2 entry f, 
and other merchandising. 

Despite the crowds and fan
fare at yesterday's opening,
much conti·oversy has sur
rounded the project since its in
ception. 

Detractors say the four-Ian 
tunnel will rot relieve the traffic
congestion across the bridge, 
while envh-onmentalists have
also spoken out about the struc
ture's environmental damage. 

The former Labor Govern
ment also has come under criti
cism for makinl{ NSW taxpayers 
fork out $15million to finance
the tunnel. 

flanked by Australia's silver The wave had slowed to a 
medal-winning Olympic pursuit trickle by 3.30pm and the novel 
tea�, led a packj of about 100 fundraising idea was on its way 
cycl�sts. ! to generating money for a new 

-�"-:"_, __ .__..,..._,..,..., ...... .:::11••-·•MI-- Sir Hubert was the first per- pre-school for deaf and blind 
, An aerial view of the crowds that took part in the Sydney Harbour Tunnel walk t d 

son to ride a bicy_cle <?Ver the children at Penrith in Sydney's 

Shortfalls have cost tax
payers more than $15million up
to July 31. 

, ------,------::----, 
yes er ay. Sydney Harbour Bridge m 1932. west. 

Tuesday, September 8, 1992 
- ' � 

Computer fault shuts

harbour tunnel again
A COMPUTER malfunction closed Syd

ney's trouble-plagued harbour tunnel last night
for the fourth time since its fanfare opening a
week ago. 

The tunnel was closed to traffic from about
7.40pm to 9.10pm while technicians fixed a
problem with the central computer, a tunnel
spokesman, Mr Liam Bathgate, said. 

It was decided to close the tunnel in case 
there was an accident or other emergency, he 
said. 

The $560million tunnel has been dogged by 
problems and closures since it opened last Mon
day. 

It was closed for repair last Monday night
after a pothole emerged in the roadway within
hours of opening. 

The tunnel had to be closed again the next
two nights for road repairs. AAP 
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EWCASTLE DAY FEATURE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1992 

Commemorating the 195th anniversary of European discovery of 
the Hunter River and site of Newcastle 

Hill House in September, 1887, two years after it was built. 

LINDEMANS �

Where it all began: the Lindeman family home, CawaITa, on the 
Paterson River at Gresford. 



DID YOU KNOW? 

Shield represents 
a proud heritage 

NEWCASTLE'S coat-of-arm (pictured below) is 
designed to reflect the city's unique character and 
history. 

The main portion of the hield represents a 
port, the blue waters of the sea and the fertile 
green of the land. The gold "V" border represents 
the wealth and fertility of Newcastle. The shield 
sits on a base which represents the golden sands of 
beaches and is supported by two seagulls. 

The L YMPHAD or GALLEY represents ship
ping and trade. The FLEECE represents grazing 
and agriculture. The LOZENGE and WHEEL 
represent industry and commerce. The LIGHT
HOUSE represents Nobby's Head and its light
house. The CROWN represents city status. 

The motto ENTERPRISE represents the im
portance of commerce, industry and culture to the 
city and the community spirit of its citizens. 

Convict 

search 

finds 

Hunter 
TODAY marks the 
195th anniversary of 
European discovery of 
the Hunter River by 
Lieutenant John 
Shortland. 

Shortland, travelling 
from Sydney in a whale
boat (simila'r to a modern 
surfboat) with a sail, was 
on a mission for Gover
nor Hunter to find con
victs who had seized a 
boat from the Hawkes
bury River. 

He never found the 
convicts nor their boat. 

This 1850 sketch of Newcastle from the obelisk looking north shows Nobbys on the left and 
the old jail on the hill on the rear right. 

:First civic 
leaders 

·ruled with
fist 

• 

iron 
THE first inhabitants of Newcastle were ruled 
by an autocracy. Whether-convicts or free set
tlers, they had no say in the way they were 
governed. 

Even a trip to Sydney by ship, the only means of 
f transport in the early days of the settlement, had to 

Instead he found a 
quantity of good quality1
coal lying close to shore 
when he sought shelter 
for the night in an estu
ary. The estuary he 
named the Hunter River 
after the Governor. 

Shortland's discovery 
of coal was greeted with 
great interest by the 
fledgling colony as a way 
of helping to pay for its 
upkeep. Coal could be
come the colony's first 
export. 

• Copper engraving, credited to TR Browne, of
the Newcastle settlement of 1812, looking
across the harbour and the island of Nobby's to
Point Stephen. Photo courtesy Newcastle Re-

gion Art Gallery. 

be approved by the commandant and a pass issued. set up which had the power to buy and sell land for 
The tight control was designed to prevent convict road building, to levy tolls, and to carry out surveys 

escapes. and maintenance. 
The first mining settlement at Newcastle (then The Municipalities Act of 1858 allowed for district 

known as Kingstown after the Governor of the time) councils to be elected by residents owning property 
was abandoned after just seven months early in 1802 over a set value. It was not until 1906 that the right to 
because of poor leadership and trouble with the vote was extended to all adult home owners and 

1 prisoners. But the second attempt, this time under occupiers. 
the name Newcastle in 1804, was successful. The councils could raise money through rates and 

The first local government of Newcastle, then, was fees for service, and controlled areas such as water 
provided by Lieutenant Charles Menzies, comman- supply, sewerage, street lighting, markets and fairs, 
dant and magistrate. roads, libraries, ferries and cemeteries. Newcastle 

He controlled the settlement and was directly re- acquired_local government in 1859. 
sponsible to the Governor in Sydney. In succeeding years Adamstown, Hamilton, Lamb-

At the time, even free settlers looked to the mili- ton, Merewether, New Lambton, Plattsburg, Wall
tary and the government in Sydney to provide all send, Carrington, Wickham, Stockton and Waratah 
their civic needs, and there was resistance to the idea also became municipalities. 
of paying rates to cover local amenities. In 1938 Newcastle and the smaller municipalities 

The Parish Roads Act of 1840 was a step in the were amalgamated to form Greater Newcastle City 
direction of modern local government. Trusts were Council. 

. -- � - ------------------·
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IN 1907, 
with school fees 
abolished the 
NSW Depart
ment of Public 
In s tru c t i o n  
annoW1red that 
it would enforce 
the school 

NORM BARNEY attendance of
c h i l d r e n  

between the ages of six and fourteen 
years .. 

Two attendance officers were 
appointed for the Northern district 
and given an office at Newcastle 
Courthouse. They were also appointed 
inspectors under the State Children, 
Neglected Children, and Children 

Protection Acts, with powers to aeal 
with recalcitrant children as well as 
neglectful parents. 

' 
Truancy was the main problem 

and many truants had at this 1.ime 
already been taken out oft.he hands of 
their parents. Any neglected or uncon
trollable child was liable to be commit-
ted t.o an institution. 

It was believed that the grea,test 
difficulty fared by the authorities bent 
on compulsory school attendance was

the 'the foolish indulgence and lack of 
determination of some parents'. The 
NSW Government believed that a 
large percentage of parents failed to , 
realise the necessity and importance 
of an education for their children 'in 
life's battle'. 

\ 



WHATS NEW: The Hill Encl public school (top), photographed in 1872 for the Holtermann Collection and the same school as it is today. 
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HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 

.,. 

This week's historical photograph shows the Chichester Dam wall in the 1920s. The 
photograph was submitted by N. Elliott, of Wallsend. 

TIGHT-HEAD SCRUM: Hazel Hawke (left), Cher, Sly Stallone and Elvis. 

Old Mel won't be a tight-head 

I 
T'S a rarity in his 
business but Austra
lian actor Mel Gib

son has forever sworn 
off the second most 
commonly consulted 
doctor in Hollywood 
(after the shrink): the 
plastic surgeon. 

"No, rm not gonna 
do it. It's so pathetic," 
the star mouthed off 
last week when asked if 
he had ever considered 
a facelift. 

"Why do they do it, 

what are they worried 
about? This town's 
weird. 

"You go into an old 
people's home and it's 
frightening. They're all 
octogenarians  but 
they've got these tight 
heads on. 

"It's frightening. It's 
like something from 
Mars, it's like the living 
dead. 

"I'm gonna get old, 
man." 

We get the point. 



Greta Garbo and Robert Taylor in a scene from Camille (1936). By this time changing technology 
had altered the ideal of beauty from the tiny and wide--eyed to encompass th; play of light on facial 

planes.. 

The Newcastle Herald Wednesday, Augus 18, 1993 
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Granger's death ends 
a 'swashbucklers' era 

LOS ANGELES, Tuesday. -
Stewart Granger, the tall, suave 
star who played adventurers and 
white hunters in a career of 
dozens of films such as King
Solomon's Mines and The Last
Safari died yesterday. He was 80. 

The actor died at Saint John's 
Hospital and Health Centre follow
ing a lengthy battle with prostrate 
and bone cancer, Granger's agent, 
Mr Sid Craig, said. 

Granger became of one of Hol
lywood's virile leading men, playing 
adventurers such as Allan Quarter
main in King Solomon's Mines in 
1950 and King RudolfV in the 1952 
remake of The Prisoner of Zenda.

'His name, like Errol Flynn, was 
synonymous with "swashbuckler",' 
Mr Craig said. 

Born James Lablanche Stewart 
in Britain, he attended London's 
Webber Douglas School of Dra
matic Art and starred in theatre re
vues in the 1930s. 

He decided to change his name 
to Granger to prevent being con
fused with Hollvwood actor James 
Stewart. 

He made his film debut in So
This is London in 1939. 

After a break to serve in World 

War II, he became a regular on 
British screens throughout the 
1940s. 

Granger came to the United 
States in 1950 to star in King
Solomon's Mines. 

The actor played in dozens ofro
mantic films, including 
Scaramouche, Beau Brummel, and 
Bhowani Junction. 

He played opposite many of 
Hollywood's most famous leading 
ladies, including Vivien Leigh, Ava 
Gardner, Grace Kelly, Elizabeth 
Taylor, Rita Hayworth and Jean 
Simmons. 

From 1950 to 1960, he was mar
ried to Simmons, the second of his 
three wives. 

Granger became a US citizen in 
1956, although he continued to star 
in films in Europe, including Sodom
and Gommorah in 1961 and 
Requiem for a Secret Agent in 1966. 

In 1978, he starred in The Wild
Geese, a film about mercenaries in 
Africa. 

As his film career began to wane 
in the 1970s, Granger turned to 
television. 

He was among the many actors 
to portray Sherlock Holmes starring in a 1972 television movie ver-

Stewart Granger ... one of 
the great 'swashbucklers'. 

sion of The Hound of the Baskervil
les. 

Despite his start on the British 
stage, Granger made his B�oad"".ay 
debut only in 1989, appeanng with 
Rex Harrison and Glynis Johns in a 
revival of Somerset Maugham's 
The Circle. 

He continued with the play 
when it moved to London, acting 
opposite Rosemary Harris. 

Granger is survived by three 
daughters - Tracy, Lindsay and 
Samantha-and a son, James. 

He was divorced from his third 
wife, who lives abroad. 

Tuesday, November 24, 1992 

The Hunter St entrance to council-owned City Arcade. 

Council considers sale 
of rundown City Arcade 

.NEWCASTLE City Council is 
contemplating selling the run
down City Arcade which it 
inherited from the city's borough 
council in 1938 when a number of 
small councils joined to become 
Greater Newcastle. 

The inner-city arcade between 
Hunter and Newcomen streets is 
seen as no advertisement for the 
council. Even before the 1989 earth
quake it was shabby and had a high 
vacancy rate. 

' Since the earthquake it has 
stood with its Newcomen St entry 
propped, and the supports have re
mained even after the council de
cided to get tough with private ow-

ners who were delaying repairs and 
using temporary struts on other 
buildings. 

The site originally housed the 
city's municipal swimming baths, 
which opened in 1896. 

The original baths are believed 
to still exist below the flpor. 

Later, around 1921, it became 
the Arcadia Billiard Saloon. 

Once a highly ornate building in 
the Victorian Italianate design, the 
City Arcade has been extensively 
modified since it was built in 1888. 

Tonight, in a session rec
ommended to be kept confidential, 
the council will decide whether to 
set the wheels in motion for the 
building to be sold, unrepaired. 

Supports on the Newcomen St arcade entrance have been 
in place since the 1989 earthquake. 

Did yQu know? 
THE term 'tidal wave' is re

ally a misnomer since the 
phenomenon has nothing to do 
with the tides. 

A 'tsunami', from the Japa• 
nese meaning 'overflowmg 
wave' :...._ as the phenomenon is 
correctly called - starts life as 
the result of submarine earth• 
quakes or volcanic eruptions. 

In the open sea, they present 
low, flat waves that travel at 
great speed but never build up 
at sea as seen in the Poseidon 
Adventure. 

This they do only as they 
1 near the shore, just like any 

other wave. Many a vessel has 
had a tsunami rip underneath it 
with no ill effect whatsoever. 

O GRAEME DONALD 



HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 

THE Royal Hotel at Murrurundi was once a changing stop for Cobb and Co coaches and the original stables, built in 1880 from local hewn 
stone, are still standing at the rear of the hotel, Local historian Phil Mitchell said the slate roofs were now covered by corrugated iron. The 
hotel still looks much the same as it was in this photograph taken about 1920. While the Royal was built in 1863 and served as the coach 
depot until 1887, the White Hart Hotel, built in 1842, is the oldest pub in town. Photo courtesy of the Royal Australian Historical Society. 

- �-

T4is week's historical photograph shows the opening of Dungog Railwa13 Sta�oi
d.

in 

August, 1911. The photograph was submitted by Mrs B. Crowfoot,��-
ere� e

_

Did you know? 
BEFORE the Christmas tree 

was introduced in the mid-19th 
century, houses were decorated 
with kissing boughs. 

These large globes of holly 
and ivy were suspended from 
ceilings with a sprig of mistle
toe at the bottom. 

Mistletoe, despite its roman
tic connotations, as a word orig
inates from the less-than
romantic 'mistil' and 'tan', 
which translate as 'dung' and 
'twig'. 

It was named thus as the 
parasitic plant grew on bran
ches from seeds believed to be 
spread by bird droppings. 

The kissing tradition prob
ably dates from the use of 
mistletoe by Druids in pairing
off ceremonies. 

Turkeys, the birds which 
least enjoy Christmas, did not 
originate in Asia Minor but in 
Africa. 

They got their name after 

they were exported to Europe 
via Turkey. 

The 'cranberry' also derives 
from the bird world. 

The fruit was know as 'crane 
berry' because cranes gathered 
on the marshes where it grew. 

0 GRAEME DONALD 
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1 New markets see entrepreneur back in retail

Picture by DAVID WICKS 
The Owens family, from left, Richard, George, Madge and Alison, in the 1920s reproduction store � a corner of the new 

Wharf Road Markets. 

1

1 ___ .:._··...:·:__ ___ _,... __ ::..
,. 

--::::::::::::::::::::::=ii EVER since he sold his chain 
of Shoey's food barns in 1988, Ri
c hard Owens has pined for the re
tail world of groceries that pro
vided the staple diet for three 
generations of his family. 

Few entrepreneurs would Tucked away in a corner of the 
D • d k ? gamble on setting up shop in the markets is a monument to the con- I you �ow. middle of a recession, but the opti- �ribution the Owens family has

mistic Mr Owens believes that Hun- made as Hunter Valley shop- OFFICIALLY cal ed St 

On Friday, the Novocastrian 
spear carrier for the Australian Op
era will embark on his latest ven
ture when the Wharf Road Mar
kets, featu� eateries and 100 
stalls assembled under the watchful 
eye of 'Occy', the octopus mascot, 
opens along Newcastle's Foreshore. 

'When 1 walk into a supermar
ket it's like going home,' Mr Owens, 
54, said yesterday. 

A millionaire businessman who 
exhibited the Midas touch with his 
previous enterprises, Mr Owens ad
mits that he 'could fall flat on his 
face' with the $5million markets his 
company, Vantona Pty Ltd, has 
sunk $lmillion into and planned for 
the past year in the former New
castle Workers Club premises. 

'We can't afford· to have people 
selling rubbish or things that fall 
apart, because it will give the mar
kets a stigma,' Mr Owens said. 'The 
products must be innovative.' 

ter people need some fun in their keepers, beginning in 1909 when Mr Stephen's Day, December 26 is 
lives and will flock to the markets Owens's grandfather, Richard better known as Boxing Day 
to buy low-cost quality goods. Owens, took over Wollombi's gen- because of the custom of open• 

It is the same readiness to take a era) store. ing the church alms boxes for 
risk that saw Mr Owens leave his Mr Owens's father, 84-year--old. distribution to the poor. 
profession as a pharmacist to join George Owens (known as G.O.), and Also, apprentices would call the family Savemores supermarket his mother, Madge, 82, have recre- on their employers armed with chain in 1962 and branch out into ated a 1920s corner store crammed collection boxes and the trades-Shoey's food barns in J 975 after a with the merchandise of days gone men would visit their cus-trip to the United States provided by such as Arnotts biscuit tins, tomers to relieve them of a few. the inspiration for the wide-aisled Lifebuoy health soap, Town Talk 

b d pence. concept. to acco and Princess hat yes. 
d A b ff h 'd Some of the boxes toute With four fruit, and vegetable n opera u w o once pru. 

$6200 about were in the shape of a stalls, icecream vendors, a delica• · to appear as a supernumer-
th tessen, Chinese, Indian and seafood ary or 'spear carrier' for the Aus- pig, which comes from t e con• 

cuisine on offer, the Wharf Road tralian Opera's production of La cept of that animal as a hoar• 
Markets have borrowed from sue- Boheme and underwrote the pro- der. 
cessful overseas markets where food duction when it came to Newcastle, The term piggy box or hank 
is an essential component. Mr Owens ha<; used windows from appeared long before such a 

The markets will spill out onto a Act Ill of the Italian saga in the re- shape was popular and seems to 
carpark where garden furniture, production store. be rooted in the northern dia-
plants and open-air stalls will com- Carrying on a successful family lect 'pigga', meaning earthen-
pete for business, and plans are in business is one of Mr Owens's pet ware. 
hand to eventually expand into subjects and he goes into the Wharf 

It is incorrect to assume that buildings in nearby Centenary St. Road Markets with his youngest 
When the final stage is up and run- daughter, Alison, 24, as marketing 
ning, Mr Owens estimates the mar- and promotions officer. 
kets will provide 600 jobs. - Linda Doherty

D) � JT is often 
D argued 

whether VAU tti. � cufinary
•v dehcacy uuo••1-· thatis b�si"'. n.n ..,. caltycheese 

.· .. ··· on .. toast 
sht:>uld be caffed WeJstj 'rarebit'' or •rabbit'. 

It ls the latter which is correct, 
coined in the early 18th centµry
by the English as a sneer at
poverty in Wales. 

The implication was �at the
Welsh could not afford even the
cheaply available rabbit. 

The tmpl',t insult ls,fimilar to

Boxing Day immediately fol
lows Christmas Day. 

It fell on the next weekday. 
If Christmas Day was a Fri

day, Boxing Day was Monday. 
□ GRAEME DONALD



1 · Did you know? 
l VARIO US dates have 
, hailed as New Year's Day in the 
l past. 
I In medieval times, March 25 
: was the official date, followed 
i by eight days of joyous feasting 
j ending on April 1. 
' The date of the f"mal 
! celebration is still known as 
;- April Fool's Day because people 
� continued to mark the old re
f vels with mock presents and 
' jokes when New Year's Day 

was moved to January. 
f In Anglo-Saxon England, 
t December 25 was originally the 
r beginning of the year. But Wil
l liam the Conqueror ordered the 
!change to January 1 because 

that was the date of his coro
' nation. England later drifted 
t l>ack to March 25. 

' But when the trendy new
Georgian calendar was intro

! duced in 1'582, January 1 was 
reaffirmed as the start of the 

[New Year. 

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 

Traditional Scotland re
tained the old· date and con
tinued to celebrate what was to 
become known as Hogmanay in 
March until 1660. 

0 GRAEME DONALD This week's historical photograph shows J. Appleby and Co Electricians and Motor 
Specialists, which was located at 35 Bolton Street, Newcastle, in 1909. The photograph was 

submitted by Mr R.Davidson, of Mayfield. 
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notts rejects 
From KAREN YATES 

in Sydney 

AIRNOTTS Ltd rejected 
• latest bid from Campbell

oup Co yesterday as a war of
wor s erupted between the US 
sui rand its target. 

John Coleman s aid in a state
ment to shareholders. 

Campbell which already 
owns 33.4% 'of .Arnotts, cited
the Australian Securities
Commission's displeasure last
year with Sir .Ron Brierly's
Rossington Holdings as a
reason why the offer could not
now be raised. 

pay compensation to share
holders who had succumbed to 
the earlier offer. 

However, Arnotts rejected 
this argument yesterday. 

otts said its indepen
dent' directors had assessed 
the'$9.50-a-share offer, lifted 
on 'JI ursday from $8.80, and 

J.-,.__--tlllurge shareholders to hold on 
tn th ir shares. 

Rossing
ton in
creased an 
offer for 
..Australian 
Consoli-

'You should be aware that 
under the Corporations Law 
Campbell Soup is permitted to 
again increase or extend its 
takeover offer, notwithstand
ing any comments to the con
trary by Campbell Soup,' 
chairman Mr Bill Purdy told 
shareholders in a statement. 

sy 
M 

in 
w 

m 
V 

t 
f 
s 

wever, Campbell said it 
.vas damant it would not go a 

cent higher in its bid for a 
majo ·ty shareholding. 

da ted In-

/ ' ere are absolutely no
/: circ stances in which we 

� 
increase our price,' 

pbell senior vice-president 
f'n 1w and public affairs Mr 

vestments 
Ltd after 
ca tegori-

Mr Purdy cally stating
its previous bid was final. 

Analysts said Arnotts' com
ments suggest it is looking for 
room to negotiate a higher of
fer price in return for waiving 
its rights to control Camp
bell's voting power. 

The rights, · which date 
back to an agreement made in 
1985 when Campbell was first 
invited on to the board, were The ASC later criti�ised

Rossington and forced it to 

Did you know? 
THE word 'pµnk' developed 

independently in America and 
England with totally separate 
meanings. 

In 16th centug England it 
described a prostitute, and in 
America it developed. from an 

Indian word for rotten wood or 
anything of little merit or value. 

i\ll this aside, it is quite in
correct to call the hairdo so 
often faboured by 1970s punks 
as a 'Mohican ', for these Indians 
had long, straight hair as seen 
in all Westerns. 

It was the Hurons who 
sported the Grecian plume - in 
fact, the tribe was named by the 
French after their word for a 
brush head. 

The confusion seems to 
have been caused by the wealth 
of films about Hawk Eye and 
the Last of the Mohicans, which, 
by definition, feature few such 
Indians. 

On the other hand, they
always showed the baddie
Hurons who fought with the 
French. People simply got their 
Indians confused. 

D GRAEME DONALD 
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THIS BIT Of TH[ WORLD Bf LONGS TO ML 
'------------�, 
WYEE reader Stan McConnell 
sent in this timely comment on 
the battle between Arnott's 
and giant US comfany Camp
bells for control o Australia's 
best-known biscuit maker. The 
original advertisement ap
peared in The Sydney Mail on 
December 9, 1914. 

confirmed in a recent court 
battle. 

Arnotts won an appeal last 
Thursday which upheld its 
con_tention that Campbell's 
votmg power was restricted to 
14.9% of stock regardless of its 
stake size. 

Another change in circum
stances will occur on W ednes
day when Arnotts is expected 
to report much improved 
financial results. 

Arnotts also warned share
holders yesterday that that if 
they sold they would forfeit 
their interim dividends, which 
analxsts expect to be about 
13¢ to 14¢ compared with 
10.5¢last year. 

Arnotts shares c osed at 
$9.51, 1¢ above the n w offer 
level. AAP 
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Taste Wollombi's village delights 
WHAT is Dr Jurd's Jun�le

Juice and where can you find it. 
Who, for that matter, is Dr 

Jurd? 
The answer to these questions 

can be found at the Wollombi Tav
ern, one of the 'musts' on a day trip 
to the early 19th century village of 
Wollombi. 

Wollombi is on the Great North
ern Rd, just 30kms south west of 
Cessnock. 

Memories of a pioneering past 
are carefully preserved in this once 
thriving rural townships, whose 
residents are proud of their colour
ful history of convicts, bushrangers 
and Aboriginal legends. 

Rock carvings and cave paint
i�gs throughout the area rem�� as 
VIsual evidence of the Abongmal 
culture. 

In the town itself there are a 
number of attractions which have 
proved perennial favourites �th 
viajtors, including the Jungle �wee, 
frei! tastings of which are available 
at the tavern. 

THE Holidaf Herald will
feature a special destination 
each day. Tomorrow, get set to 

visit the Myall Lakes. 

This old-fashioned country pub 
can be found in a magnificent bush
land setting on the Great Northern 
Rd at Wollombi. The· tavern's bis
tro is open Monday to Thursday 
from 11am to 3pm and from 10am 
from Friday to Sunday. The dining 
room is open from 6pm on Friday 
and Saturday �ghts. 

The town contains several ori
ginal stone buildings of particular 
interest, including Wollombi 
School, the post office, the court 
house (now the Endeavour 
Museum), two unique churches and 
a cemetery ofhistoric interest. 

The present Wollombi General 
Store is the town's original 19th 
century general store and post of
fice, where visitors can find home 

made jams and pickles, old style 
boiled lollies, local honey, local fruit 
and vegetables, pottery and gour
met foods. The store is open daily .. 

Another attraction is Wollombi 
Cottage, an 1840 slab style building 
in which a collection of old and new 
goods are available for sale. Among 
these are antiques, handicrafts, 
Liberty of London fabric and 
patchwork and smocked skirts 
made to order. 

Also on display at the Wollombi 1 Cottage is the individual 
handcrafted glassware and exclus
ive art glass by Setsuko Ogishi. 

Once you are in the Wollombi 
district, one of the most pleasant 
ways to explore it is by horseback. 

The Wollombi Horse Riding 
Centre offers Appaloosa trail rides 
through bushland, mountain val
leys and around the Wollombi 
Brook. 

For more information and book
ings for the horse rides, telephone 
98-3221. Th� village school has been lovingly restored. 



Craig Royston, as it was in February, 

IT was once the pearl of Lake Macquarie, the ------------------.
house that could be seen from many parts of the 
northern end of the lake. 

Craig Royston is today hemmed in on all sides by 
!110re modern homes but in its heyday stood out with 
its lovely rose garden, layered lawns and steps leading 
to the lake foreshore. 

Its major claim to fame, however, is that it was the 
house in which Edward, Prince of Wales (later King 
Edward VIII before he abdicated and became the 
Duke of Windsor) slept on a visit to Lake Macquarie 
in June, 1920. 

Craig Royston, still charming today. 

It was then the home of Mr Duncan McGeachie 
and his family. Mr McGeachie was involved in the 
coalmining industry for most of his working life and 
was general superinteDsdent of .Caledonian CQllieries 
o his retirement. He died at CriilltRovstonitrl942.

HISTORY IN OUR STREETS By Norm Barney 

John Scholey's home, Mayfield House, pictured in November, 1900. 

was once the pride of Mayfield. 
deed, a young lady who lived in Mayfield House 
her name to the suburb. 
y Scholey was the daughter of John Scholey, 

essman and landowner. Mr Scholey owned land 
ewcastle and Maitland, including much of what 

is Mayfield and Waratab. He was also a local 
an and served as mayor of W aratah several 

· yfield House, often just called Scholey's house,
ne of a number of large homes that once !I_ave
address as Waratab North and then as Mayfield
ts.

y, these grand houses, many of them man
hat oncE) boasted large gardens and a gaggle of
ts, are hemmed-in by modern suburbia. Some of
are even difficult to find.

ayfield House has seen better days, but it still
estiges of its _past. The original marble fireplaces,
ent colours (black white and brown) in different
, leadlight wind�ws over the main e�trance
the same design found in tiles surroundmg �he

aces), pressed-metal ceilings and a beautiful
staircase, can still be seen.
e original walk-in coolroom is still being used

the marks left by thousands of footprints on what
once a bare earthen floor at the entrance to· the 

can be seen. 

The house as it is todar ••• time changes 
everything. 

A Newcastle Herald.Supplement 

Coffee Pot on rail 
IF the dream of some Toronto rail enthus 

iasts and historians comes true Toronto wiH 
'again have a rail link to Newcastle and Sydney. 

But the rail transport will not resemble the 
passenger trains that ceased running on the 
Fassifern-Toronto line in March 1990. 

Grahame Swanson, spokesman for the· 
Toronto-Fassifern Tr�way Historical Society., 
said the train they have in mind is a replica of a 
loveable little loco called the Coffee Pot, whicf 

1 ran on the line in the 1890s and early 1900s. 
'It looked like a bus-shelter or a backyar 

shed on wheels. The way it operated was equ, 
ally odd. It was very slow, the main carriage, 
was sometimes pulled by a horse when the ellj' 
gine was off-duty and it brought fish from 
Toronto io Fassifern, the passengers sitting o 
the fish boxes.' i 

At the present time no permission has bee
j given by State Rail or the Greenway committe 

developing the old rail line as a bicycle track, 
walkw_ay to use the line for the Coffee Pot train• 

;--- - ..;• 

The Cessnock May Day procession of 1939 went ahead 
despite the rain. (Picture courtesy of Wilf McClung). 

Spectators wait in the 1890 processioii. as it moves along 
Watt St Newcastle. (Picture courtesy of Newcastle' Regional Library). 
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: 

THIS photograph, taken in 1932 from the verandah of the Royal Hotel, Binnaway, looks west along Renshaw Street named after the family of former NSW 
Labor Premier J B Renshaw who was Binnaway's most famous son. A greyhound is seen crossing the street. Bi■Nway, 3Skin south of Coo1tabarabrall, 
was once a thriving railway town but since the rail's closure the population has fallen to 400 and the town is once again relying on the rural 8COIIORIJ to 
,survive. Binnaway is tracing its history by researching the cemetery to compile a book. Anyone witll information can call Glennis Noakes (088) 441841. 

. . . 

This week's historical photograph shows a New,-:astle surf carnival parade and mar,,h-past in February 1922 The beachwas surrounded by hessian to keep out people who didn't pay to attend the event. Th,r. photograph was s�bmitt�d b Mr G Winning, of New Lambton, whose father, Per� , inni1!g, was t1?-e secretary of ewcastJe Surf Life Saving Club at thitime. •
---
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The Cary St house, and the Jones family, in April, 

TODAY it is known as Millabah, but on April 
23, 1903, when Mr H. Jones and his family - and 
two caged birds - sat or stood on the veranda to 
have tea and their photograph taken, it didn't have 
a name. 

Mr Jones built his house in what was then almost 
the wilds of Toronto, in Cary St, at a time when 
Toronto was just beginning to awake to the poss
ibilities of its future as a residential township. 

A road link between Toronto and Teralba had been
completed only a few months before, with the opening
of the Fennell Bay bridge. This gave easier access to
Toronto, which before had relied solely on a train or 
ferry service. 

For many years the township had been a popular
picnic area, entertaining thousands of people each
year on the foreshore or in the dance pavilion behind 
the Toronto Hotel. 

Its prospects as a residential area were limited un
til the end of 1902, but from that date it began to de
velop with an increase in the number of permanent 
residents and those who built weekenders along the 
foreshore. 

Mr Jones's /roperfy would have backed onto
Stony Creek an was within very easy reach of Lake
Macquarie. 

A flower garden suggests that Mr Jones grew them
to sell. He would have got passing trade from the 

Mr and Mrs Allan and Barbara Read, 
with their daughter, Kimberley, the 

present owners. 
stream of sulkys, buggies and carriages that would 
have passed his door on summer weekends or public 
holidays. 

The flower garden has gone and other houses now
occup_y much of the wide expanse of land that sur
rounded it in 1903. 

The house has been restored and is 90 years on but
Mr Jones would have no trouble in recognising it. 

Did you know? 
ALMOST every film about 

Henry VIII's time shows cour
tiers eating with their hands, 
like feeding time at the zoo. 

But table forks were in wide
spread use by the time of Hen
ry's reipi, and anyone who ate
with his hands before wiping
them on a fellow diner would 
have been shown the door. 

The first recorded mention
of a table fork is in the 1463 will
of John Baret of Bury St Ed
monds, who bequeathed his to 
an heir, which indicates such
cutlery would have been ornate
and expensive. 

If you wa�h Americans dine
you might notice they some
times cut some food with the
knife, which is then put down,

r while the fork is transferred to
the rifbt hand to eat. 

This is because in the fron
tier days families had only one 

Did you know? 
THE word 'carpenter' is de

rived from the Latin 'carpen
tarius', a maker of carriages. 

'Harmony' is based on the
Greek 'harmos', a fitting
together, and long before it was

. a musical term harmony de
' scribed dovetailed jointing, of

whatever. 
We call a cheat a chiseller

because in the old days that tool
was used to trim silver or gold
from coins before passing them
on. 

In Old French a chisel was a 
bese, hence not only the modern
'bezel' but also 'embezzel'. 

When constructing heavy
doors for churches and castles,
carpenters used nails of extra 
length to secure the panels to 
the battens. 

knife - the father's hunting
knife - which was passed 
around the diners in turn as 

"red. 
reqw O GRAEME DONALD 

withdrawal from the outside
impossible. The nail was then 
said to be fixed dead, hence 
'dead as a doornail'. 

□ GRAEME DONALD
The protruding inch or so on

the inside face was then bent 
over and driven flat to make 

--------------·
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ORANGE e 

1HIS picture, taken in the early 1900s, shows Summer Street looking west. Many people believe oranie ,oe its .... froa lite fnlit ltut oran,es are not grow■

commercially within several hundred kilometres of the city. The name, which appeared on a Parish aap for Ute first ti .. in 1829, was in honour of Willem 
Prince of Orange (Holland). The Duke of Wellington's aide-de-camp Major Sir Thomas Mitchell was anociated witlt Willea wllo was tlle11 King of Holland. 

. Major Mitchell set up a headquarters just outside the village of Black Man's Swamp whicll later beca .. know■ as Ora■ge. Ora■-• becalRI a municipality i■
1880 and lty 1888 had 14 hotels, a jail, brewery, bakery, bank and several large stores. TIie railway aniYN in 1177 alNI electricity in 1923. 

Did you know? 

THAT Columbus discovered 
America is one of the most 
deeply entrenched historical 
myths. 

If there was any one single 
discoverer, it would have been 
the first Siberian to wander 
over when the land masses 
were joined, and settled down 
as the Red Indian. 

Nice irony that - the 
indigenous American being a 
Russian. 

Well before Columbus, the 
continent was 'discovered' by 
John Cabot and Amerigo 
Vespucci, but even they were 
beaten by the Viking Lief 
Ericsson. 

He set out from Greenland in 
1001, landed at Baffin Island off 
Canada, and named the con
tinent Vinland. 

The country bore many 
names until 1507, when the 
writings and maps of Amerigo 
Vespucci were published. 

These related to his dis
covery of South America, which 
was named in his honour. 

When maps of the northern 
land mass were added, the 
name simply _spread. 

□ GRAEME DONALD

Did you know? 
WHEN something is dis

missed as 'a breeze', this is from 
the rhyming slang 'nice 'n' 
breezy' (easy). 

'Cushie' comes from the 
gip'!L 'kushto', which means
goo 

Because of the relative s1m• 
plicity of the theorem, some 
maintain there is a mathemat• 
ical background to 'easy as pie'. 

The 'humble J,>ie' eaten by 
the vanquished 1s actually a 
corruption of the old English 
dish umble pie, um.hies being 
the intestines of a deer. 

These were made into a pie 
by the lowly huntsman, while 
the lord of the manor and his 
cronies scoffed the prime 
venison. 

The saying 'pie in the sky' 
also has class-war origins. In 
1918 the US trade unionist Joe 
Hill wrote a song entitled The
Preachers and the Slave, satir
ising the church's influence in 

;; 

keeping the workers in their 
place. 1 

The chorus went: 'Work and· 
pray, live on hay. You'll get pie 
_10 the sky when you die.' 

□ GRAEME DONALD



HISTORY IN OUR STREETS By Norm Barney 

Originally 
Lorn dale, 
now Ingall 

TODAY it is known as Ingall 
House and it can be seen in Cre
bert St, Mayfield, one of many 
lovely old homes in the area. 

It was built for Alfred Ingall, 
draper, and his family, probably 
sometime in the late 1880s or 
early 1890s. 

Alfred's wife, Mary, found a 
name in a book that she liked and 
suggested to Alfred that they use 
it as a name for the house. Thus 
the house began its life as Lorn
dale. It was in later years that it 
was renamed lngall House. 

Alfred and Mary raised a fam
ily of five children. 

The Ingall family were well
known drapers and tailors in 
Newcastle and the Lower Hunter. 

Alfred's father, Robert Alfred 
Ingall, arrived in Australia in 
1848 and •went to work at Mait
land. He opened his first drapery 
at Morpeth in 1852. He went into 
partnership with a Mr Bond and 
opened shops in Maitland and in 
Watt St, Newcastle. For many 
years they were the principal 
drapers in the Hunter district. 

Robert later moved to Hunter 
St. He retired in the mid-1880s, 
and lived at Waratah. By the 
time he died in 1895, two of his 
sons, Alfred and Tom, had their 
own drapery shops. 

Lorndale was sold to the BHP 
Pty Ltd at about the time the 
company came to Newcastle. The 
company used it as the home for 
its first Newcastle manager, Mr 
David Baker. 

The company sold the house in 
the 1960s and today it is owned 
by Arthur and Fonda Maslin, 
who purchased it four years ago. 
It was one of the few large homes 
in the Newcastle area that es
caped earthquake damage. 

This early picture of what was then Lorndale was taken 
in the early 1890s. The people in the photograph are 

believed to be members of the lngall family. 

l 
l ., 

Did you know? 

SURPRISINGLY, the Great 
Fire of London in 1666 killed 
only four people. 

Some put the total as high as 
six, but this includes two 
dnu;tks who drowned in the 
Thames after running from a 
burning building. 

When the Plague struck the 
year before, London's popu
lation was only 460,000 and 

· more that two thirds of these
fled the pestilence.

About 100,000 of those who
remained where killed by the
Plague.

So, when the fire broke out
in Pudding Lane, it raged
through a ghost town of 40,000
to 50,000 .J?l?OPle.

Nor did the fire purge the
city of the Plague. The sh,ms
that were its stronghold were
almost untouched.

For the record, those killed 
in the blaze were a maid called 

Did you know? 
ALTHOUGH mainstream 

opinion attributes the Great 
Plague to bubonic infection, 
some experts believe the highly 
infectious . animal disease 
anthrax to be the culprit. 

Not only are many of the 
symptoms similar, but anthrax 
is carried in fleeces and hides, 
which could explain the speed 
with which the plague spread 
across Europe - carried by a 
trade in animal products. 

Wherever its origins lay, the 
plague produced some strange 
beliefs. 

Privet hedges - so called 
because they afford the owner 
privacy - were cut into a low 
box shape since this was 
supposed to stop infection in its 
tracks. 

And wrapping red flannel 
around the unfortunate victim 
was believed to offer a highly 
effective method of treatment. 

Alice in the bakery where the 
fire broke out, a woman who 
sought refuge in old St Paul's 
cathedral just before it cal-

·,. lapsed and the Lowell brothers, 
watchmakers of Shoe Lane.

Oh yes, and the two un
named drunks. 

□ GRAEME DONALD

A legacy of this superstition 
was the use of red blanketing in 
hospitals, once a common 
practice. 

D GRAEME DONALD

fndt and veg barrows lined up yesteryear in the city, but numbers have dwindled from more than 200 to Just 14. 
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This week's historical photograph shows the Nesca Powerhouse, in Queen Street, Newcastle in 1931. The photograph was 0 

submitted by Jim Henwood, of Merewether. 

_,_. 



Blackbutt Reserve offers a 
natural haven from the city 

The tranquil duck pond, one of Blackbutt Reserve's many delights. 

FOR people of all ages, Black- Popular features for tourists and 
butt Reserve is a peaceful haven residents include the enclosures for 
from the busy city. birds, koalas, kangaroos and other 

Occupyin� 182ha in the middle native fauna, as well as a play
of Newcastle s suburbia, the reserve . ground for children and barbecue 
is one of the best loved recreation facilities for picnickers. 
spots in Newcastle. There are also a number of 

Development of Blackbutt for marked bushwalk.ing trails, some 
public use began in the 1940s and it short and others not so short, but 
is now managed by a committee re- all interesting because of the wealth 
sponsible to Newcastle City Coun- of native flora and fauna which can 
cil. be seen along the way. 

The reserve consists of open One 45-minute walk starts at 
forest land intersected by four val- the Richley Recreation Area, off 
leys running from west to east. Freyburg St, leading through 

One of the area's greatest assets mainly dry, open forest. 
- apart from its vegetation, ani- During the spring, wildflowers 
mals and rare birds - is its se- in bloom are a special feature of 
clusion from the city that sur- this walk. 
rounds it. ,.•. - .- , The recreation are is the for-

THE Holiday Herald will 
feature a special destination 
each day. Tomorrow ·we visit 
the Australian Reptile Park. 

mer Borehill Colliery site. The min
ing company restored the area and 
terminated the lease in 1980. 

It was further improved by 
Newcastle City Council and opened 
to the public in 1983. 

The Richley Recreation Area is 
named after Joe Richley, a New
castle conservationist and one of 
the pioneers of Blackbutt. 

Designed by landscape architect 
Bruce McKenzie, this section is one 
of the most beautiful in Blackbutt 
and a popular picnic area. 

Another short but interestini 
walk, estimated to take about 3( 
minutes, leaves the aviaries anc 
proceeds west along Sensory Path. 

It then travels down tlie valley 
through the blue gums and spotted 
gums by the duck pond, continuing 
up the hill to return to the aviaries. 

This walk is not recommended 
for the infirm or elderly because it 
is quite steep at times. 

A 40-minute walk heads north 
from the aviaries near the Lookout 
Rd entrance. 

The first part of this walk is 
easy, which makes it suitable for all 
ages, as long as the walkers return 
before descending the valley at the 
eastern side. 

Did you know 
ALTHOUGH 'banquet' now 

describes a sumptuous repast, it 
properly means a light snack or 
dessert served from a' 
'bankette', or small bench, in a 
room other than the dining hall. 

· 'Dessert' derives from the
French 'desservir', to unserve
or clean away the parapher
nalia of the main course before
the serving of the sweet.

But a dessert was originally 
a savoury course. �sually. of a
very light nat�e, this consiste� 
of chicken, rice, egg and vari
ous other white foods blended 
in a bowl and called 'blanc
mange', the French for white 
food. 

After the 16th century, taste 
shifted to white sweets rather 
than savouries, but blancmange 
remained to describe the new 

dishes, especially those made of 
cornflour and milk. 

□ GRAEME DONALD

This week's historical photograph �ho_ws New Lambton Public S��ool�s fir�t c!ass in 1923. 
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aundagai and the Murrumbidgee River have been linked from the early days of settlement. This photograph from the files of the Royal Historical Society 
shows the bridge at Gundagai spanning the river in 1892. The rich history of the relationship includes Australia's worst flood disaster in 1852 when 89 
people drowned. Now the Hume Highway bypasses the town, 403k south west of Sydney, famous for its Dog on the Tucker Box. The history of the early 
days is full of tales of gold rushes and bushrangers. The National Trust classified courthouse is where the infamous Captain Moonlight was put on trial. 

Did you know? 
THE 'poacher' takes his 

name from his sack, or 'poche', 
and eggs cooked in little con
tainers are said to be 'poached'. 

The diminutive 'pocket' be
came attached to clothes; 
cramped places are 'poky', a 
term extended to the place 
where 'bagged' criminals 
languished; and diseases that 
leave the face scarred with 
little pits are called 'pox'. 

In the fairgrounds of yore, 
conmen often sold suckling pigs 
that weren't. 

Having allowed the punter 
to see a real piglet, the sack was 
tied up again while the haggling 
took place. 

The deal struck, the mark 
was given another sa�k 
containing a muted cat atJd 
some ballast, or a muted puppy. 

If the human sucker opell!f!d 

the sack while still at the fair, 
then he 'Jct he cat out of the 
bag', or fou1 d he had been 'sold 
a pup' and had 'bought a pig in 
a poke'. 

□ GRAEME DONALD

Did you know? 
THE finest papyrus to be 

used throughout the then 
known world was exported 
from the ancient Phoenician 
city of Byblos. 

All books of note were writ
ten on this product, hence the 
Bible. 

No doubt because the Jews 
had such a hand in the writing 
of the Bible, the poor old Philis
tines got some pretty bad press. 

They were, in fact, quite a 
civilised Aegean people who 
were well established around 
Gaza long before the Israelites 
turned up looking for a scrap. 

The modern descendant of 
'Philistine' is 'Palestine', so not 
much has changed in that neck 
of the woods. 

After many centuries of 
fighting, the lsraelitt:s? '!-nder 
David, defeated the Ph1listmes. 

Earlier Bibles actually 
stated that Goliath was killed 
by Elhanan, but in modern ver• 
sions he is downgraded to the 
slayer of Goliath's brother. 

□ GRAEME DONALD



A chookhouse fridge for a cool $250,000 

Carolyn and Roy Ryan with Bluey Robinson's fridge painting. Picture by JOHN APPLEYARD 

A SECOND-HAND refrigerator, rescued 
by an enterprising art dealer from its would
be grave in an outback chookhouse, could 
fetch up to $250,000 if it is bought by a keen 
collector. 

It took Aboriginal painter Bluey Robinson 
eight months of painstaking labour to cover the 
fridge from top to bottom, inside and out, with 
depictions based on his traditional Aboriginal 
childhood, spent in large camps along the River 
Murray in South Australia. 

The centrepiece of a major Aboriginal art 

exhibition which opens at Garden City Shop
ping Centre on Monday, the rare circular Aus
tralian-made Rotafrig was built in 1930 and is 
believed to be one of only a few working models 
left in the world. 

The exhibition of about 250 Aboriginal 
paintings, valued at $600,000, has been brought 
to the region by Merewether art dealers Caro
line and Roy Ryan. It includes work by artists 
Clifford Possum, Lindsay Bird, Emily, Long 
Jack Phillipa and Jenny Gittins. 

Mr Ryan, who was a former manager for an 
Australian insurance company, was etrenched 

when the company decided to close its rural of
fices. Only weeks later, while in Adelaide 
attending a conference, the couple happened 
upon a gallery run by Aboriginal-art dealer 
Chris Peacock. 

'After three days of talking to him, he asked 
us to be the distributor over here,' Mr Ryan 
said. 'We started Outback Art.' 

That was in March last year and already 
business is booming. The couple's last exhi
bition, held in the Newcastle Heritage Centre in 
September, was a resounding success. 

- Kylie Miller

i 
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Victoria Street, Taree, in the early 1940s. This photograph looks south towards Sydney and the street is now part of the busy Pacific Highway. The clock tower 
war memorial has since had to give way to the motor vehicle and has been moved to nearby Elizabeth Park. The Exchange Hotel on the left side of the photo is 

still trading and on this day carried a banner advertising the film classic Mutiny on the Bountystarring Charles Laughton and Clark Gable. 

week's historical photograph shows the Toronto Hotel in the early 1940s. The j 
photograph was submitted by C. Hunter, of Raymond Terrace. 

Did you kno ?
.

IRAN is not the new n11me 
for Persia. 

Iranians had been calling the 
country Iran for centuries and 
in 1935 issued an officaiJ 
demand that all others did like• 
wise. 

The name is derived from 
the Old Persian for noble as, 
indeed, is 'Aryan'. 

In fact, the Iranians are 
Aryans, so the popular image of 
the blonde Hitler Youth singing 
Tomorrow belongs to me is a 
long way removed from reality. 

In view of the current Gulf 
situation, it is fittingly ironic 
that 'Iraq' means much the 
same as 'Iran'. 

Nor is Istanbul the 'n�w• 
name for Constantinople. 

Again, only foreigners used 
Constantinople. 

So fed up did the Turks be• 
come that , in 1930, not only did 
they demand international rec-

ognition of Istanbul but they 
also returned all mail 
addressed to Constantinople, 
marking it 'no such address'. 

□ GRAEME DONALD



Murray River wetlands near Renmark, South Australia, which form part of the $1.6million 
Calperum pastoral lease to be protected. 

Did you know? 
THE word 'macabre' has a 

macabre history, its most likely 
ultimate source being the Old 
Hebrew and Armenian 
'mequaber', a grave digger. 

The plural is rendered 
'mequabrey', which emerged in 
English in 1598 with The Danse 
(sic) Macabrey, or The Dance of 
the Dead. 

It is quite likely that the 
gravediggers of old performed 
some sort of ritual dance about 
the grave as they filled it in. 

Given that Dickens had 
something of a penchant for 
giving his characters weird and 
wonderful names, it is accepted 
that he was aware of his origin 
and used it to construct Micaw-
ber, the name of the man for 
whom something would always 
'turn up'. 

The flat spade used by 

Did you know? 

IRELAND takes its name 
from the Old Irish 'eirin', which 
meant lush and green. 

This is reflected in the poetic 
Emerald Isle, as coined in When 
Erin First Rose, a 1795 poem by 
William Drennan, the Irish poet 
and patriot. 

As for Scotland, in pure 
terms this too means Land of 
the Irish, The Gaelic 'scuit', 
meaning to wander or rove, 
produced the Latin 'Scott' to de
scribe the Irish, who are the 
proverbal wanderers of the 
globe. 

In the 5th century, the Scotti 
moved over to the north of Bri
tain, which was previously 
known as Caledonia, or The 
Land of the Hard Men. 

Britain was originally Land 
of the Pretani, but the Romans 
corrupted this to 'Britani' 

gravediggers was called a 
'graft', hence the term's appli
cation to hard physical work, 
and the skimming off of illegal 
profits, as in the paring away of 
the earth. 

0 GRAEME DONALD 

through bad transliteration. 
In the 5th century, the Bri

tani had to hide in northern 
France to escape the invading 
teutons, hence Brittany. 

□ GREAEME DONALD

The Seekers today (far left)
Keith Potger, Bruce Woodley, 
Judith Durham, Athol Guy 
and as they were, Woodley, 
Potger, Durham and Guy. 



OULARGAMBONE 

• 

Did you know? 
THE 'caesarian section' de

rived not, as many people think, 
from Caesar but from 'caesus', 
the past participle of the Latin 
'caedere', to cut. 

In Rome, the Lex (law) Cae
saria (in force before Caesar's 
birth) called for such treatment 
of dead or dying women to se
cure separate burials for 
mother and child. 

When performed with the in
tention of delivery, the mother 
was regarded as expendable. 

Caesar's mum was alive and 
well when he marched across 
Europe on his straight roads. 

Had the operation been per
formed and BOTH survived, 
much would have been made of 
it in his lifetime - intervention 
of the gods and so forth - but 
there is no such mention. 

And it seems unlikely he was 
named for having been de-

HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 

THE motor vehicle.became a popular means of transport at Gulargambone in the early 1920s after people there had faced tong 
trips by sulky or on horseback since the first settlers moved into the district in the 1840s. The nearest doctor was three days 
away at Mudgee and groceries were delivered by bullock wagons once a year after the wool went to market. This photo, one of• 
collection from a new book launched yesterday by the historical society called Gularpmbone Home• and Holding., was taken ia 
Coonamble Street outside the local garage. S0111e of the district's stately old homes built in the 1850s still remain today.\ 

livered by caesarian, since he 
was not the first member of his 
family to carry the name. 

D GRAEME DONALD 

This week's historical photograph shows Long Bridge at Maitland in 1924. The bridge was 
washed away in 1955. The photograph was submitted by C. Aitchison, of North Lambton. 



The Bucketts Range towers over Gloucester town, making an impressive backdrop to everyday activity. 

Hunter day trip No.19: Gloucester 
FOR a true historical experience it's hard to go past the old Copeland goldfield near Gloucester. Now operating as a tourist attraction under the name of Gold Town, the area incorporates the Mountain Maid Gold Mine which was established in 1876 and was worked intermittently until 1978. Gold panning, underground tours of the mine, and educational rainforest walks are just some of the attractions at Gold Town, which has become a popular desti-

/ 
nation for group tours, as well as attracting overnight and day school excursions. In the past few years the tourist industry has recognised the 'achievement of the historic com-plex which offers entertainment 1 and interest for people of all ages. As an entrant m the 1992 New South Wales Tourism Awards, Gold Town was a finalist in two 

1 categories: the most significant local tourist attraction, and the Heritage award. The Hall of Fame Heritage Award, won in 1990, is also displayed proudly at the site. Located just 16km west of Gloucester on the Scone-Barrington Tops Road, Gold Town is open \ from 9am to 4pm every day. Visitors receive a warm welcome and an invitation to enjoy a complimentary cup of tea or coffee, which sets the tone for the friendly and informal atmosphere of the day. The early mi�ing days of Aus-

tralia, when Copeland had a population of around 3000 by 1890, can be recreated by a browse through the old-world mining museum and a guided underground tour of the Mountain Maid mine. This takes the visitors through the main horizontal adit of the mine to a gold-bearing quartz reef. The main adit is connected to the surface at the 395metre mark by a vertical shaft extendinif up• wards about 150metres, providing natural ventilation for the whole system. Fully-restored gold mining ma• chinery is another attraction at Gold Town, where some of the equipment retained from the past includes a five-head stamping battery and a robey portable steam engine. For those who like simpler methods, the creek which runs through the property provides an irrestible lure for prospectors young and old, who can use the gold pans provided on the site to pan for gold during their visit. The beautiful sub-tropical rainforest offers an ideal setting for barbecues, picnics and bushwalks, and can provide glimpses of rainforest bird life including bush turkeys, king parrots, satin bowerbirds and lyrebirds, as well as a profusion of native plants. For more information and bookings, phone (065) 58-4303 or write to Gold Town, P. 0. Box 22, Gloucester, NSW, 2422. The beautiful Gloucester National Park offers rainforest, picnics and bushwalks. 
�,_fl'W ,f iifi l r %.!. I( • 
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YOU�t/1 
KNOW. 

MOST Gentiles happily accept tlie old notion that the early Jews avoided 

iii�:: ::.,n1.;:d 
1 

�1� for suggeeting that alckneSS could be causea by armfe& of tiny creatures hwadtng the body. 
001'k because of the possible health risks attached to the use of such meat in a hot climate. But as Salomon Reinach (1858-1932) pointed out, there fs not a slngte biblical reference ot pork- ot any other food -oaµsing arf epidemlo or m health. 

Tne mbop is far more likely to be based on the fact tliat ancient Jews had the wHd bOar as theJr totem. 

To the writers of the Bible. slcknttss was visited on man by evil spir.its or angfY gods. 

Sut many Jews broke the law. After au. tfle pig is only useful for meat. so who was k�ing an the Biblical hards of swine and. f<>r what purpose? 
oQRASM&DONALO 



HISTORIC TOW S OF NSW 

Mudgee tumed out in force on March 3, 1921, for a procession to celebrate the centenary of the settlement of the area. Two brothers, George and Henry Cox 
were the first white settlers and their descendants were in the forefront of the celebrations. Mudgee is one of the oldest settlements west of the Grea 
Dividing Range. The town can be grateful to the poet and story-teller Henry Lawson who grew up in the area, the boisterous gold seekers of the 1860s and th 
pioneering wine makers who more than 150 years ago first recognised the grape growing attributes of red and brown soils, cool nights and summer shower 

Did you know? 
SO seriously did countless 

popes take their vows of 
chastity that several died from 
'social diseases'. 

For �xample, one was beaten 
to death by an outraged hus• 
�and who caught him minister
mg to his wife, Alexander VI, 
b�tter known as Rodrigo Bor
gia. 

He fathered so many chil-
dren, including Cesare 
Lucrezia, that he lost count. 

He died from poison that he 
had mistakenly slipped into his 
own meal, instead of that of a 
guest. 

Because papal offspring 
could not be acknowledged 
openly as such, the sons of 
popes were referred to as their 
n�phews and were always 
given plum jobs. 
, We derive 'nepotism' from
nepos', the Greek for nephew. 

scroungers used to foist them
selves on a rich family pretend
ing to be distant cousins that 
'cozen' emerged, meaning to 
cheat. 

□ GRAEME DONALD I In the Middle Ages, so many 
..le_=----------=-=----=-----=::;::::--=::=-�

Did you know? 
ARCHERS in the 17th cen• 

tury would hang a cat by its tail 
to create a moving target. 

As one can imagine, the ter
rified cat hurled itself about 
and the bowmen had to antici
pate its movements or 'wait and 
see which way the cat jumps'. 

At medieval fairs, a favour
ite trick was to sell fake young 
roasting pigs. 

The customer was shown a 
succulent pig in a sack, which 
was then set aside while the 
bargaining took place. 

Once a deal was struck, the 
sucker (the human one) was 
handed a different sack 
containing a muted and de
clawed cat plus a bit of ballast. 

If the punter became sus• 
picious and untied the sack 
while still at the fair, the game 
was up, the conmen in deep 

trouble and, quite literally, 'the 
cat was let out of the bag'. 

The same ruse produced 
'buying a pig in a poke (sack)'. 

□ GRAEME DONALD



' l HISTORY IN OUR STREETS By Norm Barney 

ARNOTT Holme began life 
as the home of biscuit-manu
facturer William Arnott, who 
named it when it was built in 
the 1880s. 

The house, in Crebert St, 
Mayfield, bas a long and 
chequered history. It bas had 
several names and bas been 
home to families and an insti
tutional home to girls, boys 
and the aged. 

A religious man, William 
Arnott held popular Bible 
classes at his home and these 
usually ended with afternoon 
tea and the choicest Amott's 
biscuits. 

It was at a meeting at the 
house that William decided to 
help to finance the building of 
the then Mayfield Methodist 
Church. 

William Arnott's grand
children used to enjoy placing 
boards across the fountain in 
front of the house, so that they 
could reach the cupids and 
wash them with soap and 
water. 

Original 
grandeur 

It was said that four Greek 
statues that were once a high
light of the garden may have 
been accepted by William Ar
nott in satisfaction of a bad 
debt. 

In 1898, the house was sold 
to Isaac Winn (whose first 
wife was a Miss Amott) and 
renamed Winn Court. 

At the tum of the century, 
the house had a large orchard 
and a pergola covered in grape 
vines. 

In about 1921, the Church of 
England bought the property 
and it became St Elizabeth's 
Girls Home; later it became a 
boys' home, St Alban's. 

In 1965, the Newcastle 
Methodist Homes for the Aged 
Committee bought the prop• 
erty for £9500 and spent 
£24,000 repairing and furnish
ing it to make it a home for 24 
bedridden women. The house 
was renamed again and be• 
came Annersley House, after 
the maiden name of th� 

Today, and another n�e change, but Annesley House 
still has a future. 

mother of John Wesley, the 
founder of Methodism. 

It ceased being a nursing 
home for the aged a few years 
ago and today it is under the 
administration of the Uniting 
Church. It is used as a resi
dence and for housing church 
archives. 

The church may, in future, 
use the house as an education 
centre once it can overcome 
car parking problems. The 
large rooms would make ideal 
lecture halls. The house will be 
given a facelift, but will prob• 
ably not be restored to its ori• 
ginal grandeur. 

Monday, June 28, 1993 
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Top-loading washing 
machines, above, are 
still the most 
commonly used in 
Australia but front 
loaders, right, have 
rated highly in tests 
and are expected to 
increase their share 

of the market. 



BUW PASS e

ISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 

• Picture rourtesy Royal Australian Historical Society. 
FOR decades lulH Pw has been the stopplqoff point for travellers keen to IN the views along the South Coast. 1111• party from the 1920• Is� on cUffs 3IO metres above the growing city of Wollongong, now almost a suburb of Sydney. BHP'• stNlwOl'b at Port Kembla were establllhed In 1921 to take advant8'e of the vast coal INIIII below, brlnClng Industry and growth to the--. On a clear day the horizon Is more than 87 kllometres away. The name Is derived from the AborlClnal Bulla, meaning two mountains (Keira and Kembla). In 1902, 95 people were kllled In a mine disaster at Mt Kembla. 

The Pictaul Tea Gardens: Otherwise known as Mrs Windross's refreshment rooms, you could get
lunch for a shilling and afternoon tea for sixpence. 

Newcastle Technical College picnic: Toronto, Saturday,
October 6, 1900. The tug-of-war was won by the mining and 
survey students. 
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The 1896 Corporation Swimming Baths still exist under the Newcomen St side of the C
_
ity Arcade. The new owner was 

unaware of their existence until he attended yesterday's auction. 

City Arcade 'a bit of 
I 

• • 

f, 

a bargain' at auction 
By SALLY CROXTON 

THE earthquake-damaged but 
historic City Arcade, with fron
tages on Newcomen and Hunter 
streets, sold at aucti?n yesterday 
for $186,000 to a city property 
owner who plans to renovate the 
building but otherwise leave it 
much as it is. 

Mr Michael Constantine de
scribed his buy as 'a bit of a bar
gain', 

'In the Sydney market, commer
cial property has dropped badly 
and Newcastle has suffered badly 
too,' he said yesterday, 

Mr Constantine said he had 
been unaware of the heritage of the 
building until a woman ( understood 
to be environmental activist Mrs 
Margaret Henry) spoke out at the 
auction, 

He said he would be happy to 
use heritage colours on the building 
if that was her concern, 

Mr Constantine said there was 
only one other bidder at the auc-

tion, who closed $1000 below him. 
Mr Constantine already owns 

property in Sydney and Newcastle, 
He anti Mr P, Telemachou bought 
the Harbourside Motel opposite 
Newcastle Station in Scott St (for
merly the Terminus Hotel) for 
$500,000 in 1988, painting the de
tailed brick building a bright pink, 

The same year they bought the 
sandstone building housing the 
Karat Thai Restaurant at 1 Bolton 
St from Newcastle City Council for 
$235,000, 

Mr Constantine said he had 
bought the City Arcade with a 
partner, although he declined to 
name him. Mr Constantine also 
owns the Wirraway Flats, formerly 
Royal Newcastle Hospital units, in 
Watt St. 

, While Mr Constantine was 
pleased with his buy, Mr Keith Par
sons, the chairman of the Civic As
sociation, an umbrella group for in
ner-city resident groups, said he 
was concerned that the council had 
not done a heritage analysis of the 
building before letting it go at a 
'bargain basement price'. 

The City Arcade as it is today. 

Before the auction he wrote to serve price on the building and if so, 
the council pointing out that the what it was, 
1896 Corporation Swimming Baths It was difficult to contact coun
still existed under the Newcomen cil officers yesterday as it was Show 
Stside, Day and a council holiday. The 

Also, he said, the 1930s art deco council's Director of Community 
detailing and signage was worthy_of Services, Mr Keith Swan, was at 
conservation, as was the late Vic- the sale as an observer only, He said 
torian architectural features on the the price seemed fair enough to him 
Hunter St facade, and the Citycentre general 

'What happened to the earth- manager, Mr Paul Ross, agreed. 
quake repair money?' he asked. 

The Herald was unable to con
tact the auctioneers, Street Real 
Estate, to find out if there was a re-

The council's principal architect, 
Mr Steve Busteed, said the building 
was badly earthquake damaged. 



THE historic village of Carcoar, in 
the Blayney Shire south west of 
Bathurst, is the third oldest town 
west of the Blue Mountains and 
was gazetted in 1839. 

Partly built by convict labour 
the entire village was declared a 
· storic site by the NSW Govern
ent in 197 4 and many of the

H1s10R1c TOWNS 

buildings are on the register of the 
National Trust. 

This photograph shows a peace
ful Carcoar area early this century 

but the area had a turbulent history 

and was close to martial law in 

1841 when convicts and bushrang

ers roamed around. 

FNSW 

Photo supplied by the Royal Australian Historical Society. 

gang robbed the Carcoar bank in 
July 1863. 

Famous bushrangers Frank 

Gardiner and Ben Hall terrorised 

the country in the 1860s and Ben 

Hall and John Gilbert with their 

Order was restored a d in 1878 
the municipality of Car oar was 
formed. 

In 1935 it became 
Lyndhurst Shire. 

Later it became part of 
Shire. 



I HISTORY IN OUR STREETS By Norm Barney 

SOME of the finest homes in 
the Wallsend area were built in 
Campbell St and one of them, 
Clarens, still stands, a monu• 
ment to late Victorian architec• 
ture and to a pioneer business• 
man. 

In was built in 1887 for Mr 
William Johnson, who operated 
a horse-drawn coach service be• 
tween W allsend and the Cockle 
Creek area, supplied timber for 
coalmines and operated a rail
way contracting business. 

William Johnson was a suc• 
cess story in the true pioneering 
spirit; he recognised business 
opportunities and grasped them. 

Born in Durham in 1840, he 
came to Australia with his 
parents at the age of 15. He 
worked in a coalmine for three 
years before becoming a 
butcher. At the aJe of 21 he 
joined his father m a general 
business at Glebe before they 
moved to Wallsend. 

On his father's death, William 
inherited the business and made 
it the most successful in the 
W allsend area. His store was in 
Kemp St. 

• With a partner, he construe•
ted the Wallsend and Newcastle
tramway, and then tendered to

- supply timber to most of the
then Northern coalmines.

He also ran a ferry service on
Lake Macquarie, ferrying
miners between Brush Creek
and Nords Wharf as well as pic
nickers to Toronto, Wangi
Wangi and Swansea. One of the
ferries, the Maggie Johnson, was
for many years a•popular boat
on the lake.

At one time he employed 50
men and 70 horses as well as
having two ferries and two
punts operating on Lake Mac•
quarie.

1 William Johnson also served 
; as an alderman on Wallsend 

council and was a strong sup• 
porter of the Church of England 
at Wallsend. He had six sons and 
three daughters, so would have 
needed a house the size of 
Clarens. 

The NSW Department of 
Health bought the house some 
years ago and intended to de
velop it as a group home for psy
chiatric patients, but objections 
by residents and a change of 
·State Government policy 
changed these plans. 

Clarens, in Campbell St, Wallsend, photographed in 
September, 1893. 

Nearly 100 years later and the house looks almost 
unchanged. The cast-iron lace work on the verandas has 

been replaced and a TV aerial has been added. 

It was damaged in the 1989 
earthquake and sold to a com• 
pany of which the late Aid Don 
Geddes was a partner. 

The old mansion has been 
completely renovated and New
castle City Council gave con• 
ditional approval last year for it 
to be used as a boarding house 
for up to 21 students. 

Clarens was sold in Decem-

her last year for $290,000 and 
will be used to house students; 

It has several bedrooms and a 
large dining area which seats 
about 20 people. The original 
servants quarters have been 
converted to a self-contained 
flat. 

The house has been classified 
by the National Trust. 

Newcastle Stationmaster's cottage: (top) restored to 
almost original condition and (above) as it was in 1980 
when its deterioration was well under way. 



HISTORIC TOWNS OF 

IN the period around 1908 this 
was the view of Smith Street, 
Kempsey, facing north from the 
intersectioon with Belgrave 
Street. 

The post office on the right of 
the photograph was then over 20 
years old and its clock had been 
installed in 1891. 

Denman's Royal Hotel ... the spirit of the past. 

is now the site of the Westpac 
Bank. Kempsey sits on the banks 
of the Macleay River and is the 
centre for the fertile Macleay 
Valley. 

Pliolo courtesy Royal Historical Society 

The river is tidal up to the 
city, which was once the head of 
navigation and originally was a 
cedar shipping port. European 
settlement began in the 1830's. 
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I Institute one 
of Hamil ton's 
finest buildings

By Norm Barney 
-=--------

----

IT was once the education 
centre of Hamilton, a building
constructed to 'meet the de•
mands of our higher nature' as
one editorial writer put it, and it
was officially opened on August 
14, 1888, by Sir Henry Parkes,
then Premier of NSW and later
to be known as the 'Father of
Federation'. 

The Hamilton Mechanics In•
stitute, on the comer of Tudor
and Milton streets, was the
finest building in Hamilton at
that time. 

Designed by Frederick
Menkens and built by local buil•
der George Lane, the contract
price for the construction of the
mstitute was £1250. 

The new building took over
from a timber structure built in
1862 on land

i
rchased from the

Australian icultural Com•
pany for £26. e original build
mg was built by voluntary con•
tributions, mostly from miners
of the district who each donated 
one pound, paid by instalments. 

About 1000 people were pres•
ent on the new site on March 24,
1888, when the local Member of
Parliament, Mr James Fletcher,
laid the foundation stone for the
new building. 

About 120 girls and boys from
Hamilton Public School formed 
a choir for the occasion and sang
Let us be up and doing. The buil•
der must have taken the song to
heart because that's exactly
what he did; in less than five
months the buildin, was ready
for its official openmg. 

It was described as 'a grand
structure' and boasted two halls,
one of them spacious with a
large stage, library and reading
room. 

The exterior of the building
was declared 'imposing' with the

Did you know? 
THE image of Christians

tossed to the lions in the Coloss
eum is · well-established, if 
untrue. 

Although Nero fed Chris•
tians to wild animals in his pri•
vate garden, only criminals and
condemned men appeared in
the Colosseum. 

Even then, wild dogs were
more popular than lions, as the
fight between man and beast
would last longer. 

Christians certainly suffered
torture and death, but never in
the arena. 

The misconception was
started in the 18th century 
when Pope Benedict XIV
wanted to stop the building
being plundered of its masonry
by local builders who treated it
as a free depot. 

So the Pope consecrated the
Colosseum to the memory of the
Christians martyred there. 

.. .......... 

Hamilton Mechanics Institute just after it opened in 1888. 

Ill 
....... _ .. _� -

The building as it is today. 

ornamental work done by a
local tradesman, Mr W. Cramp.
The interior design was by
another local man, Mr James
Gow. 

Today the old mechanics 
institute is better known as An
zac House and is next to Hamil• 
ton RSL Club. 

The old institute was taken 
over by the Hamilton municipal
council just before the incorpor•
ation of Greater Newcastle in 
the 1930s. 

He knew full well that no 
such thing had ever taken
place, but pinching stones
became an inconoclastic crime 
with a fiery penalty and the
thieving stopped at once. 

D GRAEME DONALD 

When the RSL negotiated the
purchase of it in the early 1940s
the improved capital value of
the land was £2180; the book
value £1200 and the building it•
self £1000. The building was then
being rented for £6 a week and
was in need of extensive repairs.

In recent years the upper
floor was used as a function
centre. 

The building was damaged in
the 1989 earthquake and full re•
pairs are still to be undertaken. 

Railway Paymaster's office: (top) as it is today and 
(above) derelict and graffitti covered in 1989. 

The Court Chambers on the corner of Bolton and 

I 
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ISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 

BOURKE: The burial of Professor Freel Hollows this week turned the spotlight on the famed country town of Bourke, 781 kilometres west of Sydney on the flat plains 
around the Darling River. As In country towns the world over a death in Bourke Is a tragedy that the whole community shares. This photograph shows the cortege for 
the funeral of Rupert Bloxham who died In July, 1949 aged 48. The town's ex-servicemen and leading citizens turned out for the service at St Ignatius Church In 
Mitchell Street and the burial in the Roman Catholic section of the cemeteo two kilometres away. The ex-Alf veteran came from one of the founding families of 

Bourke and his grandfather was the town's first mayor when elected In 1879. 

HISTORY IN OUR STREETS By Norm Barney 

THE Court Chambers at the 
corner of Bolton and King 
streets is one of those buildings 
often overlooked by Novacas
trians. 

Built in 1898 for Messrs Cap•. 
per and Sons it was designed by 
architect Ernest Yeomans as a 
building with a suite of 12 offices 
and four residences. 

An announcement made in 
early 1898 declared that the 
building would be erected in the 
Queen Anne style of architec
ture. 

It was a time of building ac
tivity in the area. 

In Market St, Fred Menkens, 
the most famous of Newcastle's 
architects, was busy overseeing 
the erection of 'the finest pile of 
buildings in the city' for Mr A.A. 
Dangar. These included a ware• 
house and a hotel. 

were nearing completion at a 
-cost of £4000; a hotel and houses
were under construction at
Boolaroo; and eight cottages
were being completed at Hamil
ton.

Mr Yeomans was also busy
drawing up plans for two houses
in Church St, costing £1600, as
well as two in Scott St costing
£700.

Not only did he design the
Court Chambers for Mr Capper,
he also designed and supervised
five buildings in Dawson St for
the Capper company.

The same building today. 

Chambers, which cost £3700. 
Mr Henderson also designed 

a new front to the Locomotive 
Hotel in Hunter St West (the site 
of today's Casbah) including a 
'colonnade balcony'. 

ping. Bricklayers earned 10/- a 
day (down from 13/-) and car
penters 8/-. Builders' labourers 
were paid 7/- a day. 

Tenders were being called for 
a Marist Brothers monasterr 
and there was talk of the possi
bility of building a dry dock on
the harbour. 

. Cottages for harbour pilots
I 

A few months after the open
ing of the Court Chambers, work
also began on the extension of
three-storey terrace houses in
Church St next to the Grand
Hotel and opposite the present
day police station and court
house. These were designed' by
J. Henderson. Today most of
these houses are professional of
fices but more than 90 years ago
the extensions cost £1845. This
was a little less than half the es
timated cost of the Court

While it appeared as if the 
Newcastle area was in the 
middle of a building boom it was 
a time when the wages of trades• 
men in the industry were drop• 

The demand for labour may 
have improved if the directors of 
an Australian company had not 
postponed indefinitely its plans 
for rebuilding the old Port 
Waratah Smelting Works. The 
company was the BHP Co. 
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Changing times for Carrington St, West Wallsend. An historical,photogr&ph 
are fearful that proposeJ developments
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M dlow and Wiroth in April 1911, about to receive their first occupants.
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I HISTORY IN OUR STREETS � By Norm Barney f 

IT was built as the country 
house of a well-known New
castle resident. And it was, and 
is, in W aratah. 

Designed by architect 
Fredei:ick Menkens, Braeside 
was built in 1885 for Mr JoseP.h 
Wood, of Wood Bros, the family 
which owned the Castlemaine 
brewery. 

Joseph's town house was 
Woodlands in Church St. 

At the time Braeside was 
built, Waratah was a bit out of 
the way and would probably 
have been classed as 'the bush'. 

Mr Wood spared no expense. 
The bricks were imported from 
Germany, the slate from Bel
gium. Australian cedar was used 
for 'the woodwork, including the 
mantelpieces. The house also 
had stables and a carriage shed. 

The Wood family kept the 
house until 1914 when it was 
sold to the Commonwealth Steel 
�o�pany. Mr W.E. Clegg lived 
m it for more than 30 years, 
from 1921 to the 1950s. 

Braeside in the mid-1890s. The small pine tree may well 
be the one growing in the same spot today: 

The house has seen major 
changes to its surroundings. By 
the turn of the century Waratah 
was known to some as the 
'Toorak' of Newcastle. 

The telephone was about to 
be connected and 21 residents 
and businesses had subscribed. 

The tramway was being ex
tended to Mayfield (Mayfield 
was then part of the Waratah 
municipality) and the only thing 
delaying it was a shortage of 
stone metal to pack the sleepers. 
To overcome this the go-ahead 
Waratah council purchased a 
stone-crushing plant for £1200. 

Waratah was considered to 
be one of the healthiest spots in 
the Newcastle area and by the 
beginning of this century had a 
P«?Pulation of more than 3000, 
with 600 houses and business 
premises. 

671�e council looked after 
� Qf -mads and.ran it� own 

The house as it is today. 

sanitation service (with every
thing dumped in the ocean). Its 
only major debt was the oper
ation of the gasworks. 

Alterations and additions 

have been made over the years
to Braeside but both Joseph
Wood and Frederick Menkens 
would still recognise it as 'the
house in the country'. 
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HISTORY IN OUR STREETS 

1886, one of the first houses in what is now Tyrrell St. 

IT WAS built in the second 
' half of 1886 for a Mr Thomas Mc

Gee. The builder was a Mr Wil
liams and he seemed to like the 
house so much that he later pur
chased it for his own family. Its 
early name was Braeside but the 

' name was lost over the years 
although it has now been re
stored. 

When it was built it was one 
of only three houses on the 
southern side of Sydney St -
today part of Tyrrell St. 

Originally it had extensive 
views over Cooks Hill and 

1 Throsby Basin but more homes
were built on its western side. It 
also saw the rise of Newcastle's 
first power station,the Sydney 
St Power Station, near the cor
ner of what is now Tyrrell and 
Darby streets. 

Darby Street was also known 
as the Lake road for it was then 
part of the route to Lake Mac
quarie. At the time the house 

, was built the southern end of 
Darby St was often cut off by a 
sand drift, a problem that 

The house as it is today, 
restored using the 1886 
photograph as a guide. 

plagued the city fathers for 
many years. 

When built Braeside would 
have overlooked a lar11e pond in 
the area of today's Civic Park. 

There was also a railway line, 
serving the Australian Agricul-1, 
tural Company's coal mines in 
the Cooks Hill area, bisecting · 
Sydney St (Tyrrell St) at about 
where the Newcastle synagogue 
is today. This line then con
tinued along the ridge of today's 
King St to Crown St where it , 
then crossed Hunter St to the 
AA Coy coal loaders. 

During the period between 
the first and second world wars, 
Braeside was turned into flats 
and over the years there have 
been many attempts at resto- 1ration. At least six additions 
were made to the house over the 
years, most of them jerry-built 
structures. Recent restoration 
has been kinder to the house. 

Near the turn of the century 
there was also a building behind Fanciful facade: Some, argue that this building 
Braeside, a thin, narrow house reputation as a drab, dirty industrial town.
known as the Corset Box. It was 
lost in a fire but a sandstone 
step and part of a wall remained 
until recently when they were 

emoved to make way for a gar
age. 

When Hunter St was virtually a track in the bush 
NEWCASTLE'S Hunter St 

began as a track through ti-tree 
scrub. 

It was a hilly track, covered 
with black sand and heading 
west along a harbour foreshore 
that touched the northern edge 
of today's Hunter St. 

And it wasn't always Hunter 
St. The early name for it was 
Wellington St. Parts of it were 
also known as Blane and Charl
ton streets. 

In a special supplement, By
ways of History, to be published 
in The Newcastle Herald on 
Tuesday, the history of the 
street is explored through text 
and photographs. 

Compiled by Hunter his
toriaq Norm Barney, the sup
plement will show Hunter St 
past and present: ihe street, the 
shops, the people. 

It will tell how at one time 
". passing under a Hunter St 

A muddy Hunter St West,' near Union St, on June 8, 1896. 
bridge was like entering a 
foreign country, of the time 
when customers had to climb 
steps to enter Hunter St shops, 
of the time when bullock teams 
used a mound of sand outside 
the present-day post office in 
what could be called Newcastle's 
first unofficial roundabout, of 

the period when Aborigines 
would come to Hunter St, near 
Perkin St, each May and per
form a corroboree in exchange 
for blankets and watered-down 
beer. 

The supplement will feature 
photographs from different 
periods of Hunter St, particu-

The same scene today, 97 years on. 

larly from between 80 and 100 
years ago, the earliest dating 
back to the mid-1860s. Many of 
the photographs are being,pub
lished for the first time. 

Photographs from the sup• 
plement will also feature in an 
outdoor exhibition to be held 

soon in the Hunter St Mall. 
Almost 100 photographs have 
been prepared for the exhi
bition, showing Hunter St and 
its environs as they were and as 
they are. 

Make sure you order your 
copy of Tuesday's Herald for 
this unique supplement. 
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LABOUR day processions in Newcastle In the early 1900s were big affairs given the city's industrial history. Just about everybody who owned a horse and 
cart took part. Traditionally the procession was led by a man on a white horse followed by a band and then the workers. The top photograph was taken Just 
after the finish of the 1906 march near the junction of Hunter and Darby Streets. In the background is the bridge owned by the AA Company. H crossed 
Hunter Street and the railway line and was used to take coal on to the wharves. In those days Hunter Street and the railway lines were only separated by a 
wrought iron fence, later replaced by a brick barricade. Parts of that brick fence were damaged in the 1989 earthquake and recently demollshad. 

ON THIS DAY 

I
N 1931, a large number of 
Newcastle people are living in 
what one Novocastrian, Mr 
J.J. Maloney, calls 'abject 

poverty'. 
'There are hundreds without 

homes of any kind,' he says. 
. 'Others are sleeping in drain

pipes, under bits of hessian, chaff 
bags, or with shacks made of gal
vanised iron, kerosene tins and any 
other form of protection from the 
weather. 

'That such a condition of affairs 
could ever take place in this coun
try was never dreamed of by even 
the wildest dreamers.' 

The Relief Depot in Hunter St 

west is in urgent need of 1000 pairs 
of boots, 1000 pairs of trousers and 
1000 shirts. Five thousand articles 
of clothing for women and children 
are also needed, including singlets, 
bloomers and dresses. 

Mr Maloney says it will not 
surprise him if'at any time' disease 
breaks out in the city and suburbs 
because of the conditions under 
which some people live. 

He also voices concern over the 
callousness of some residents, who 
can afford to help those in need 
but instead indulge in an 'orgy of 
jazz parties and joyrides and other 
forms of amusement'. 

- Norm Barney
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A lot of water has passed under the bridge since Greg Pead, Cardiff tyre-fitter, became 
Yahoo Serious, internationally-acclaimed film-maker. Staff Writer JAMES JOYCE

spoke to Yahoo on the eve of the preview ofhis latest film, Reckless Kelly. 

Picture by KEN ROBSON 
'For most people, my movies are comedies, for other people they're music films and for others they're 

· celebrations of bei g Australian.' _ 

Saturday, June 12, 1993 

From left, Kirra Meale, 11, Megan Clerke, 12, and Katrina Clerke, 11, look at work 
completed on the Jesmond bypass, to be opened within the next few weeks. 

Ba}rd to inspect $55m J esmond bypass 
THE State Minister for Transport, Mr Bruce 

Baird, will visit Newcastle on Tuesday to inspect 
work on the new $55million inner city bypass at 
Jesmond. 

The bypass will open within the next few 
weeks. 

Mr Baird's office refused yesterday to give 
any_further details on the pr�ject.

'We can't give any details because we don't 
want you to steal his thunder,' a spokeswoman 
for Mr Baird said. 

The Roads and Traffic Authority in Newcastle 
also refused to give details. 

While in Newcastle, Mr Baird will also open a 
rail, mainten�e fa�ility at Tighes Hill.

...r 



Seriously seeking Reckless Kelly set 
FROM tomorrow the eyes of 
the international film world 
will be on Port Stephens as the 
screen fills with Tomaree Head
land, near Shoal Bay, in the 
spectacular Down Under open
ing shot of the $20million 
Yahoo Serious epic Reckless
Kelly. The focus po�nt on the 
scenic peninsula 1s outlaw 
Yahoo's 'Dreamtime' beach
front home, the Glenrowan pub 
and video store. The large 
futuristic set was built under 
tight security in Se�tember, 
1991 and with the film s release
both ' locals and tourists may
well be asking: 'Well, can you 
still see it or visit it?' The 
answer is no. So, where did it 
go? Did it perhaps end up at 
the ill-fated Leyland World? 
The answer is again no. The 
Tourist Information Centre in 
Nelson Bay told me that they 
thought the structure had been 
quietly sold for scrap. 'You've 
got to understand that the film 
crew were there for so long, 
then suddenly they seemed to 
move off-site overnight,' a 
centre spokesman said. In Syd
ney, Yahoo's company, Serious 
Entertainment, confirmed that 
the set had indeed been de
stroyed. But my search, I soon 
discovered, was far from over. 

The $4million Reckless Kelly set was sold for $2000 and has since been recycled as a 
private home in a bush retreat north of Newcastle. 

D D D 

TOPICS first tracked down 
the steel brackets from the 

with 

Mike 

Scanlon 

her and almost brand new, like 
right out of the timber yard. 
There's $80,000 worth of oregon 
timber with beams five metres 
long. It was a pretty amazing 
building. I would have thought 
that the Port Stephens Shire 
Council would have bought the 
structure as a resort. It would 
have made a fortune but there 
were problems over the (govern
ment) land.' Jeff, married with 
two girls, said he wanted to 
keep the exact location of his 
bush hideaway secret because 
of the fear of hordes of tourists, 
despite-his new home's remote
ness. He said that the only 
things people might recognise 
from the film set were two 
water tanks and his 25ft (7.6m) 
curved wood bar. 'We helped 
out the film crew with bits and 
pieces - springs, shock absor-' · 
hers, guages and speedos -
Reckless Kelly's an inventor, 
after all. But that meant at the 
end of filming we had an advan
tage when it came to them 
wanting to suddenly remove 
the set,' he said. 'When the 
props were auctioned off I also 
got what didn't sell, so I've also 
got the (row) boats from the 
movie.' 

FOR tonight's special prem
iere of the movie at Newcast
le's Tower Cinema, they've 
built their own mini-pub 
(some three metres wide and 
three metres tall), according 
to theatre manager Keith 
Turnbull. As well, a staff 
member will be wearing 
some mock 'Kelly armour' 
complete with icecream con
tainer helmet. 'It's lighter 
than a steel helmet,' Keith 
explained. 

dismantled zany pub with its ----------
'loglight windows' to a Sala- JEFF Kinsella said he knew he 
mander auto wrecking yard, had a real bargain when he 
where the steel now un- bought the large pub set under 
ceremoneously supports the condition that it be demol
piles of spare farts ready for ished and removed quickly from 
sale. The trai finally led to Tomaree Headland Depart
Port Stephens businessman ment of Health land and not be 
Jeff Kinsella, whom I asked reassembled later as a tourist 
if most of the buildintt had attraction. 'The set cost $4mil
ended up in the local tip. He lion and I picked up the whole 
chuckled: 'No, I'm standing lot for $2000,' said Jeff yester
in it.' You see, the rest of the day from his private hidden 
screen building, now largely bush retreat, 11km from his 
unrecognisable, has been re- nearest neighbour. 'The front of 
cycled as part of his 75squ- the pub was hessian covered 
are-metre new house on a se- with chicken wire and sprayed 
eluded bush site north of with concrete so that it looked 
Newcastle. like rock. But the rest was tim-

-------.---------- .:..::.:....:....:...;__ _______________ -i: 
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A
USTRALIA'S own Rolf" 
Harris this week blasted 
the decline in children's 
television after his long

running show, Rolfs Cartoon
Club, was axed by ITV, Britain's 
major commercial TV network. 

Mr Harris, as much an insti
tution in Britain as he is in Aus
tralia, said TV was now going for 
easy laughs and was treating. 
children like idiots. 

The 63-year-old former Perth 
schoolteacher had been making 
the program and its predecessor, 
Cartoon Time, since 1984. 

A spokesman for the pro
gram-making company HTV, Mr 
Richard Lister said ITV had de
cided not to ' commission any
more Cartoon Club programs be
cause of its 'audience reaction in 
an increasingly competitive mar
ket'. 

Show axed: Rolf Harris, who says TV is 
treating childre like idiots. 

YAHOO Serious fans might re-· 
( call that ewca tie's mo t fa

mous film-maker used to be a 
film editor at NB Television 
before he went on to produce ad
verti ements, documentaries and 
the features Young Einstein and 
Reckless Kelly. But few would 
know that Serious's fascination 
with movies led him to sabotage 
NBN's copy of the 1964 Stanley 
Kubrick classic Dr Strangelove.
Serious 'fessed up to The Herald
last week that he hid the film 
and used to return to the NBN 
studios in Cooks Hill (he used to 
live at Bar Beach) after work to 
'inch through' the brilliant black 
comedy, delving into Kubrick's 
directorial techniques. 'I wanted 
to really learn from the great 
film-makers how you edit films, 
how you direct them, what it's 
all about, how the music went 
together,' Serious said. By the 
time he was finished with it, 
Serious said, NBN had given up 
finding the print so he re-edited 
it. Sadly, the whereabouts of the 
Serious reworking of Dr
Strangelove is unknown. Con
sidering Kubrick's cinematic wit 
and Serious's offbeat humour, 
one can only wonder what the 
finished product resembled. 

$ lmill in takings 
as Reckless opens 

THE new Australian film 
Reckless Kelly led the way at 
the box office during the Easter 
weekend. 

The movie took what its 
national distributors Village 
Roadshow described as a 'sen
sational' $1,290,000. 

Reckless Kelly is the latest 
effort by former Newcastle film 
editor Yahoo Serious. The 
weekend's opening box office 
takings were almost double the 
opening figure for Serious's de
but film, You11g Einstein.

A spokesman for Village 
Roadshow said yesterday that 
the opening ferformance ex
ceeded that o its main rivals 
Groundhog Day and Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 3. 

The opening also ranks as the 
most successful Australian film 
debut since the Crocodile Dun
dee movies. 
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A 'Botticelli angel' re-appears in Newcastle 

Ms Lambert as she was in Picnic at 

Hanging Rock. 

ANNE Louise Lambert caused millions of
hearts around the world to flutter when she 
played a radiant schoolgirl in the film Picnic
at Hanging Rock. 

It was easy for audiences to share the 
despair of the on-screen characters after her 
Miranda vanished into thin air while climbing 
the mystic rock of the title. 

Eighteen years later Ms Lambert is little 
changed in appearance. She still fits the film's 
description of Miranda as 'a Botticelli angel'. 

Anne Louise Lambert is in Newcastle 
rehearsing for Hunter Valley Theatre Com
pany's upcoming Money and Friends.

In the David Williamson comedy, which 
opens at The Civic Playhouse on April 28, she 
plays the cheerful wife of a gloomy orthopaedic 
surgeon. 

The role is a lighter one than most she has 
'played since her part in the landmark Peter 
Weir film, which helped to put Australian films 
on the world map in 1975. 

After making Picnic at Hanging Rock at the 
age of 19 Ms Lambert was offered many tele
vision roles in Australia but little theatre work. 

So she went to Britain and within weeks of 
arriving was working with players like Helen 
Mirren and Michael Elphick in a production of 
Shakespeare's Measure For Measure.

Ironically, the Queensland-born actress was 
cast in typically English roles in her eight years 
in Britain. 

'It was probably my blonde hair and fair 
skin,' she said. 

Since she returned to Australia five years 
ago Ms Lambert has been seen mainly in tele
vision miniseries, including Tanamera and 
Heroes/I. 

She took nearly twq years off in the middle 
of that time to have a baby. 

Ms Lambert is amazed at the impact Picnic
at Hanging Rock has on people so long after it 
was made. 

- 'A lot of people have told me they emigrated
to Australia after seeing the film,' she said. 

'And young people, who have just seen it for 

I 
the first time, tell me how they have been 

Anne Louise Lambert at Nobbys this week. kno_c)ced out by it.' _ Ken Longworth 
------:--=:-�- . .  

'HISf'ORY IN OiJR ll'REEl'S 
GEORGE Adam Oliver was 

granted a licence to open a hotel 
at Raymond Terrace in July 
1836. 

Oliver, who arrived in the colony 
in the late 1820s to work for the 
superintendent of the Australian 
Agricultural Company, James 
Graham, also worked as a farmer at 
Kinross (near Raymond Terrace), a 
poundkeeper, a postman and a 
deputy postmaster during his early 
years in the colony. 

He worked for the postal depart
m nt in premises near the junct'on 
of he Hunter and Williams rivers 
and it was nearby that he built his 
hotel, the Junction Inn. 

The licence was granted to 
Oliver by three Justices of the 
Peace sitting at Paterson. 

That licence, granted on July 4, 
1836, is now the second oldest in 
NSW and the Junction Inn Hotel is 
still in William St, Raymond Ter
race, facing the Hunter River, 
proudly displaying the fact that it 
was established 157 years ago. 

Oliver's hotel was a timber 
building which lasted only a few 
years efore making way for one of 
stone. 

A year after the granting of the 
licence the then surveyor-general 
Sir Thomas Mitchell, instructed ar{ 
assistant surveyor 'that a village be 
laid out at Raymond Terrace'· 
early land sold for a minimum of £4 
an acre. 

In 1886 the inn was described a s  
being 'in a delightful situation on 
the banks of the Hunter River 
within one minute of the steamer 
wharf. 

The two-storey building had 
public and private dining rooms, a 
bagatelle room a11d stables. 

The Junction Inn has traded on 
as Raymond Terrace has grown 
from a handful of buildings ( 14 in 
1840) to the modern town it i s  today. 

The hotel has often been at the mere of the Hunter River, which has ooded many times over the 
year But its position provides it 
with pleasant outlook, not unlike some f the pubs found along t h e  bank of the River Thames, inEngla d 

Ge rge Oliver received his 
l 

licence 24 years after Governor 
Lach! · Macquarie paused for 
breakli t at the junction of the 
Hunte, and Williams rivers. 
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y N_o_rm_Ba_rn•al ways a Bon
Hotel 
broke new 
ground 
as city's 

finest 
WHEN it opened its doors at 

the end of June, 1888, it was 
Newcastle's finest hotel. 

In a way it was a watershed 
in the construction of local 
hotels. Gone were the old
fashioned and gloomy buildings 
with their dingy bars and dirty 
floors. 

The Centennial Hotel was 
built on a narrow block of land 
wit}) two frontages and two en
trances, the main one in Scott St, 
the other in Hunter St. Today 
the building is an arcade and it 
still has the two entrances. 

It was built for Mr Walter 
Sidney, and the main entrance 
of the hotel was described at the 
time of the opening, on June 29, 
1888, as 'of the latest modern 
street-architecture, principally 
after the Corinthian style, and 
three storeys in height'. 

It was 75 metres (246ft) in 
length and less than 9.1 metres 
(30ft) wide. 

The height allowed for a big 
dining room that seated 100 
diners, a billiard room furnished 
with 'two of Alcock's best Duke 
of Edinburgh tables', reception 
and commercial rooms, as well 
as a special room set aside for 
the Newcastle Jockey Club, 
which was fitted out with a 
Russian leather suite, mirrors 
and smoking chairs. 

The 28 bedrooms had the 
latest in bed designs and inner
spring mattresses. Hot and cold 
baths and showers wer_e avail
able on each floor. 

By Norm Barney 
Macquarie's nephew, John 

Maclaine, was with him as well as 
an_ o!ficer of the 73rd Regiment, Lt 
Wilham Raymond. It was possibly 
at Macquarie's request that Ray
mond gave his name to the area. 
The Governor was said to have 
found the surrounding hills to have 
a terrace-like appearance. 

On that day, near the spot 
where the party had breakfast, 
John Maclaine carved on a tree LM

4 Jany 1812 and his own initials. 
Lachl:3n Macquarie r turned to the 
area in 1818, again had breakfas 
near the same spot on the river
bank and went looking for the tree 
on which his nephew had carved 
the initials. 

The first known official explora
tory party to pass the site of the 
Junction Inn was led by Lt Colonel 
Paterson in 1801. Like Macquarie, 
P_aterson would have seen a very 
different river bank to what we 
�av� today for the area was covered 
m timber, particularly cedar. 

G�orge Oliver would almost 
ce�t�mly have seen the original 
�ilham the Fourth or Puffing 
�illy, as she was affectionately 

S 
nown, pass by on the Morpeth to 
ydney, via Newcastle, run.• 

Mr John Limeburner was the licensee of The Centennial 
Hotel when this photograph was taken about the turn of 

the century. 
The hotel also had four bars, ,------------

two threepenny bars and two 
sixpenny bars. The fittings in 
the sixpenny bars were made of 
walnut, those in the threepenny 
bars of cedar .. 

The lavatories were the most 
modern available then, all 'fitted 
up on patent water-flushing 
princi pies'. 

The architect and the builder 
were local men; Mr James Hen
derson designed the building 
and Mr J.R. Rodgers was the 
builder. 

Parts of the original building 
can be clearly seen today in both 
Scott and Hunter streets, and 
Walter Sidney's name is clearly 
. visible at the top of the old hotel. 

,._ 

Nearly a century later: The 
oldest liquor licence in NSW. 

The building as it is today. 
Both these pictures show 

the Scott St entrance. 

Somewhat shaken: The longevity of his James Bond fame is 
something Sean Connery has to deal with constantly. 

'I never objected to playing 
James Bond; I just didn't want 
to do JUST that,' he said. 
'Those films, and that image, 
became overwhelming. That's 
when I wanted to branch out. 

'You have to remember that 
no-one thought those films 
would be successful. With Dr.
No, the first one, the budget 
was pretty low. I probably 
wouldn't have got the part if 
they had known the series 
would be that successful. Ian 
Fleming, the author, didn't 
want me. I think he wanted the 
songwriter, Hoagy Carmichael, 
for the part. It didn't take off 
until From Russia, With Love, 
which I think was my favourite 
one. Then, with Goldfinger, it 
became a phenomenon. No one 
could have thought that I, or 
anyone, w�uld be sit�ing here 
talking with you, m 1995, 
about James Bond.' 

With Pierce Brosnan cur
rently before the cameras in 
London as the new James 
Bond, the original 007 thinks 
there is renewed hope for 
Bond. 

'With the Cold War over, 
they've got to rethink it 
entirely,' he said. 'The. most 
important thing is that 1t has 
to have humour. I always 
laughed at it a little. The trou
ble with Timothy Dalton in the 
role was that they made him 
take it too seriously. I think 
Pierce is a good choice. I think 
he may be fine in it.' 

As for rumours that he may 
someday play James Bond's 
father in a film, he said, 'They 
haven't called me about it. If 
the script was good, I'd con
sider it, but it would have to be 
an awfully good script.' 

After all, his unlikely return 
to the part, in 1983, was in a 
film titled Never Say Never
Again. 

'The problem with the series 
was,' he said, 'that they kept 
getting more and more 
obsessed with gimmickry; 
machines and such. By the 
time we made Thunderball,
the machines had almost taken 
over. Now, the stakes are 
higher. With True Lies, and 
films like that, they've gone 
further than Bond ever went 
with special effects and gad
gets. It's impossible for Bond to 
still compete on that level. The 
answer i s  to return the 
humour.' 

He admits that a wig was 
considered for Just Cause, 'but 
the makeup man wasn't partic
ularly gifted and the tempera
ture was too high.' 

Does James Bond REALLY 
demand that his martinis be 
shaken, not stirred? 

'I like martinis quite a lot -
and it doesn't make any differ
ence,' Connery said. 

'But, actually, I prefer good 
Scottish whisky.' 

Knight-Rldde< New-.,.,. 
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HISTORY IN OUR STREETS By Norm Barney f 

Sandhills 
area 
was once 
a 'poor 
relation' 

WHEN this house, at the cor
ner of Telford and Alfred 
streets, Newcastle, was built, the 
area once known as The Sand
hills had taken on an air of re
spectability. 

No longer was it the poor re
lation of the Newcastle town• 
ship, an area where streets once 
didn't exist and what houses 
there were had a huge sand 
problem. 

In the early 1890s a New
castle borough council alderman 
suggested that the name Sand
hills be dropped. His aldermanic 
colleagues deferred the matter, 
some believing that the time had 
not yet arrived for the name 
change. 

Way back in 1876 there was a 
series of complaints from resi
dents of the area. A report at the 
time said that residents 'suffer a 
considerable amount of incon
venience by the very unsafe con• 
dition of the planks laid on the 
sand. Any person passing over 
at night risks broken shins at 
the least .. .'. 

Six years later the residents 
were complaining about blast
ing work being done at the 
'Fortification Works' (Fort 
Scratchley), with hµge blocks of 
stone and rock choking the area. 

' ... blocks weighing several 
hundredweight have shot clear 
through roofs and smashed 
domestic utensils.' 

Some house owners in the 
Sandhills area paid just under 
thre� pounds a year ground rent 

The house on the comer of Telford and Alfred streets in 
July, 1909. 

1 1 
• :a 

The house as it is in 1993. 

to the Colonial Government of 
the day and many residents had 
to par. taxes to the borough 
council. 

The assistant harbour-master 
once lived on Allan's Hill (now 
Fort Scratchley) and he was 
paid an allowance each year 
over and above his salary be
cause he and his family had to 
cross the sandhills to get to and 
from the town. 

Houses were well-established 
in the area long before the tum 
of the century, for in 1901, just a 
short distance from the house 
pictured, it was announced that 

the 'old wooden houses on the 
corner of Stevenson Place and 
Telford St, commonly called 
"Cockroach Terrace" are no 
more and in their place stand 
two handsome brick terraces .. .' 
with ' .. . very neat balconettes · 
commanding an extensive view 
of the harbour and surround
ings '. 

When this photograph was 
taken in July, 1909, the resident 
was a Mr James Myers. A few 
years ago the property was ex
panded at the rear (in Alfred St) 
and turned into Oats. 

The Newcastle Herald 

World 

Getting to the seat of the problem 

I 

' :-�-

Bull's eye: Portuguese matador Pedrito is gored during a bullfight in San Sebastian on Sunday. He 
was taken to hospital in stable condition. APoa101111ep1ctu,. 



HISTORIC TOWNS OF NSW 

THIS proud group gathered for the opening of the private railway between Newnes Junction and the Wolgan Valley, north of Uthgow, Just after the tum ol tlle 
century. The 60km of track was built to service the private oil shale mining operation. Former State railways chief engineer Henry Deanes supervised construca.. 
and later went on to build the llne between Port Augusta and Port Pirie, pioneering standard gauge track. The locomotive pictured was one of two Imported from 
America, the other stlll operating as "Puffing BIiiy" at Belgrave in Victoria. Its unique direct drive gearing gave It the power to handle the extremely steep gradients. 
The railway closed down In the Depression but the platfonn at Newnes still exists. Picture courtesy of the Royal Australian Historical Society. 



With two months' notice to celebrate Lt John Shortland's 1797 landing, Newcastle in 1897 dressed up Hunter St and turned on a three-day festival that put 
Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee to shame. 

Part of the Cathedral Cemetery: The photograph is believed to date from the late 1880s or early 1890s.



THE 200th 
anniversary of the 

1 day Lieutenant John
Shortland stepped 
ashore at a place 
that would become 
Newcastle is four 
years away. TERRY 
SMYTH discovers 
plans for a big 
bicentennial bash are 
already under way. 

Saturday, April 24, 1993 The Newcastle Herald 

,, 

Hunter St during the 1947 sesquicentenary celebrations which, despite several disasters 
leading to it, was bigger and better than the 1897 celebrations. 



I HISTORY IN OUR STREETS By Norm Barney 

NEXT to Newcastle Post Of
fice i one of the city's forgotten 
buildings. Forgotten in the sense 
that hundreds of people use or 
walk past it each week without 
really seeing it, without 
identifying it as an individual 
building. 

Most people look on it as part 
of the post office and a cursory 
glance suggests it to be so. 

But it is 26 years older and is 
one of the oldest buildings in the 
city. 

At the northern end of Bolton 
St, the building is better known 
these days as the area '"'.here the 
private mail boxes are situated. 

The sandstone building dates 
back to the mid-1870s. It was 
built to replace an old timber 
structure destroyed by fire in 
1874. 

The old and the new build
ings were owned by Wood Bros, 
better known as owners of the 
Castlemaine Brewery. The prop• 
erty was initially used as a bond 
store (the company imported 
wine and spirits) and as an of
fice. 

Later it was bought by the 
Australian Metropolitan Life 
Assurance Co Ltd. In 1937 the 
Bowery restaurant and coffee 
shop, owned and operated by the 
late Mrs Evelyn Lucas, occupied 
two floors of the building. 

Regular dinner dances were 
held there and the area catered 
for up to 200 people. 

What is today the private 
mail box area was the entrance 
to a Palm Court lounge. 

In mid-1943 the Federal 
Government moved to lease the 
building as an extension to New
castle Post Office. The then ten
ants, the Bowery Coffee Shop, 
Maisonette Beauty Parlour and 
the Lynwood School of Physical 
Culture, received a month's no
tice to quit. The Bowery coffee 
shop, which had extended its 
business when it moved into the 
building from Hunter St (oppo
site the old police station), 
moved further up Bolton St. 

By taking over the building 
the post office was able to re
lieve some of its then space 

The Wood Bros building in 1888. The building at right is 
part of the old court house. It was demolished to make 

way for the post office. 

The same building_ 105 yea,s later.

problems. The parcels and 
packets section was moved to 
the building in late 1943. 

Today, apart from the private 
mail boxes, the building is used 
to sort mail for the boxes and for 
delivery in the city business and 
residential areas. 

When the post office was 
built at the turn of the century it 
covered up a large advertise
ment on the southern face of the 
Wood Bros building, advertising 
Castlemaine Brewery. The ad
vertisement is probably still 
there. 

Scott's reunion 

Bustling trade: Scott, The Busy Draper, near the turn of the century. 

By JANE WORTHINGTON 
Staff Reporter 

REMEMBER the days when 
Hunter St's David Jones was 
Scott's Limited and 'Scott's 
corner' was the place to meet 
your belle or beau on a Friday 
night? 

It may be 38 years since the 
Newcastle family department 
store closed its doors, but one 
group of Novocastrians has 
not forgotten the important 
place it held in their lives. 

The numbers have dwindled 
but a group of former employ• 
ees continue to meet each year 
to reminisce about their good 
old days together at Scott's. 

In keeping with tradition, 
the group met again yesterday 
in David Jones cafeteria on 
the site of the old store on the 
corner of Scott and Hunter 
streets. 

Scott's, which was once part 
of a string of giant stores serv• 
ing Hunter St's bustling trade, 
was sold to David Jones in 
1957. In its 'hey day' the store 
employed more than 300 peo
ple. 

But it was not always a big 
business for the Scott family. 

When it opened in 1890 the 
'unimposing shop', called 
Scott, The Busy Draper, was 
known by Novocastrians as 
'the hole in the wall'. 

Mrs Maisie Sharp, of Nelson 
Bay, who has helped organise 

the reunions since 1983, said 
her fondest memories were of 
the store's family atmosphere 
and its part in the life of the 
city. 

Scott's corner was where 
friends and sweethearts met, 
and on weekends it was 
choked with people, she said. 

During World War II, the 
store also played a big role in 
supporting the war effor� by 
organising gifts for soldiers 
and holding dances a n d  
reviews t o  raise money. I t  was 
also a receiving depot for the 
Food for Britain appeal. 

'It wasn't difficult, every
body just worked together.' 
Mrs Sharp said. 

'When the war parades 
came through town, all the 
men in the store took over the 
counters so (the women) could 
go out and wave to the troops.' 

Mrs Sharp, who started in 
Scott's ribbons department in 
1940, said the store would be 
remembered as one of Newcas
tle's elite department stores, 
sharing the league with other 
big stores like John's, Winn's 
and Breckinridge's. 

For one Adamstown couple 
the department store was n<?t 
just a place of employment, 1t 
was the place they first met. 

Now aged in their 60s, 
Dorothy·and Jim Rix first met 
working in Scott's manchester 
department in 1947. 





.St, DominicS Centre for the 7-feari@ Jmpaired_ 

St Dom
.
inic's Principal, Mrs Lee Loudan, outside the new school building.

Wednesday, June 23, 1993 

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1993 

A NEWCASTLE school' 
building where it's so quiet 
that you can almost hear a pin 
drop will be officially opened 
tomorrow, Sunday. 

St Dominic's Centre For 
Hearing Impaired Children has 
been operating since February 
from the new premises in Have
lock Street, Mayfield. 

The building, which replaced 
temporary school accommo
dation at Waratah, was de
signed by Newcastle architect 
Brian Pile and was constructed 
by local builder R.W. Black. 

Funds for the $1million proj
ect were provided by the Fed
eral Government, supported by 
the Catholic Diocese of Mait
land. 

St Dominic's is a non
denominational centre which 
aims to teach deaf children to 
speak, rather than use sign lang
uage. 

That type of teaching re
quires particularly quiet class-

The Newcastle Herald 

Unusual giant herring found in Lake Macquarie1 
By JANE WORTHINGTON 

Staff Reporter 

AN exciting discovery turned 
to a sad tale of loss yesterday 
after a mysterious giant herring 
found in Lake Macqµarie died a 
few hours after it wall found. 

Six-year-old Tom Enderby 
I was playing on the shore of the

lake near his Coal Point home at 
8.30am when he made the un
usual discovery of the 2.3-metre 
long oarfish. 

The fish, about twice Tom's 
size, had beached itself and was 
sufferinf from serious injuries
to its tai section. 

'At first we didn't know 
whether it was a human or 
something else,' Tom's mother, 
Mrs Angela Enderby, said yes-

t terday. 
'It was the most stunning 

looking fish I've ever seen. 
'It almost looked as if some

one had painted it because it had 
the most amazing blue and sil
ver colours down its side.' 

Mrs Enderby said the fish 
leoked as if it had been hit by a 
boat propeller and that 
scratches along its side were 
clearly visible. 

The fisheries officer for the 
Toronto district, Mr Graham 
Austin, said the oarfish was 
definitely the most unusual fish 
he had come across. 

The oceanic fish, which often 
grows up to 4.8 metres, was most 
commonly found beached in 
southern Queensland, he said 

The large oar-shaped fish 
found in the lake was believed to 
have travelled south in a warm 
ocean current during the sum
mer months. 

'Ll;lke Macquarie has a good 
operung to the sea and it's a big 

Tom Enderby, 6, of Coal Point, with the 2.3-metre long oarfish, known as the king of herrings, he fou11d near his lake home. 

deep lake, so there's no reason 

I
why it couldn't live here,' Mr 
Austin said. 

Known as the 'king of the 
herrings', the oarfish carried its 
own fishermen's myth, he said. 

Believed to be a protector for 
schools of herrings, it was said 
to bring a life of bad luck to the 
fisherman who killed it. 

The Enderbys struggled to 
keep pelicans away from the 
fish before it was finally laid to 
rest in the water out from their 
home. 



The old Deaf and Dumb Institute, at Waratah, which hou td th 
from 1888 until 1991. 

Continuing a tradit"o 
THE opening of St. Domin

ic's Centre at Mayfield will con
tinue Newcastle's central role in 
the education of hearing im
paired children. 

The city boasted the first 
Catholic school for such children 
- a facility that, in 1875, was
started by Dominican nuns and
the Bishop of Maitland.

Initially, the school operated· 
from the Star Of The Sea convent 
in the Hill area of central New
castle. 

That site now houses the 
Catholic Education Office. 

The original school catered for 

children from throughout 'W, 
as well as some from Victoria, 
Queensland and Tasmania. 

On October 5, 1888, a new fa. 
cility known as the Catholic Insti
tution For the Deaf and Dumb, 
was opened on an elevated l.6ha 
site at Waratah. The centre event
ually became a school for girl 
only. 

In 1948, it was renam d the 
'School for Deaf Girls'. 

That name later became thl' 
'Catholic Centre for Education of 
the Dear and then the ·Catholic 
Centre fo� Hearing Impaired Chil
dren'. 

In the early 1950s, th• 

. ed in Janua

--�--The Clyde Inn, at West W allsend, p1ctur 
1 
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I 

The church 

building 

that kicked 

up its heels 
SOME people remember it as 

the diocesan offices of the Church 
of England, for others it was a 
dance hall where many couples 
first met and got together for a 
!ifetime, and to yet another group
1t was once the Newcastle offices
of the NSW State Railways.

It was built in the early 1920s 
and named after Bishop Tyrell. 
Since then Tyrell House has been 
synonomous with the Anglican 
Church (Church of England) in 
the Hunter Region although the 
building's function has changed 
over the years. 

When the foundation stone 
was laid in November, 1920, a 
sealed _bottle containing a copy of 
the · diocesan year book was 
placed in the recess. A silver 
trowel used in the ceremony was 
donated by the architects who de
signed the building, Messrs Pitt 
and Merewether. 

Tyrell House was constructed 
to provide much needed accom
modation for the administrators 
of the diocese. 

The building included a large 
h�ll capable of seating 450 people, 
with a stage and dressing rooms. 
The hall was for use by the synod 

' and for public gatherings. The 
building also had a well-known 
clock facing Telford St that was 
often used by people going to and 
from Newcastle Beach. 

I Tyrell Hall is perhaps best re
membered as a dance hall. Many 

Novocastrians would have fond 
memories of it and of time spent 
dancing to Alan .Cambourne's 
Orchestra (later, Don McKenzie's 
Orchestra) and the old time 
dances led by Ernie Butt and his 
Orchestra. 

The dances were at one time so 
popular that they were held in 

Tyrell House in the late 1920s. 

The same building today now comprises apartments. 

the hall on Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday nights. 

About a year after the build
ing was completed the Tyrell Tea 
Rooms were opened, under the 
auspices of the the Diocesan 
Women's Auxiliary Committee. 
The tea rooms could seat up to 60 
people and included a rest room 
for women and a lounge for men. 

In later years the building was 
used as offices for what was then 
the NSW Government Railways 
(now the State Rail Authority). 

Tyrell House has been divide 
into private apartments - th 
were among the first of what wi I

almost certainly become a major 
housing trend in the city over the 
next few years - and Tyrell Hall 
no longer exists. It was demol
•ished when the Anglican Church 
developed other apartments in 
the area. 

• In the early years ofN ewcastle
East, when the area was known as 
The Sandhills, and long before 
Tyrell House and the hall were 
built, a lagoon covered part of the 
site and it too was popular, not 
with church administrators or 
dancing couples but with small 
boys. It was the ideal spot on 
which to sail model ships. 



HISTORY ·1N OUR STR·EETS By Norm Born y] 

Mr James Gray and family in Crown St, Adamstown in the late 1890 . 

CROWN St, Adamstown, in the late 1890s and 
this is the Gray family outside the residence and 
business of Mr James Gray, undertaker. 

Mr Gray was also a valuer and commission agent 
and pwned one of the first cars in the Newcastle area, 
a 1905-06 Humber 10/15hp. 

At this time Adamstown had a population of about 
2000, had its own council (Mr Gray was an alderman), 
seven operating coalmines within its boundary, was 
served by a rail link to Sydney and Newcastle, by 
horse-drawn bus and, from August 1900, by a steam 
tram service. It also had its own theatr.e company. 

When this photograph was taken most of the resi
dents would have had some family involvement in the 
pits; Adamstown was a coal town. 

• It was unique in one way; it had more brickmakers
than publicans for there were four brickmakers but
only three pubs.

The local Member of Parliament (for Kahibah) 
and former miner, Mr Alf Edden, one of Newcastle's 
most outspoken politicians, lived in the town. 

prown St is now a name remembered only by older 
residents. When all of the smaller municipal councils 
were swallowed up and placed under the control of the 
Greater Newcastle Gouncil in the late 1930s, one of 
the early moves was to change the names of some 
streets throughout the city. 

Crown St became part of Teralba Rd and it 
remains that way today. 

Adamstown also lost Brisbane, Case Joan and
Union streets and Hampden Ave. 

· ' 
At the same time the Greater council decided to 

The same scene today with the two• 
storey house partly hidden behind th 

tree. 

name the road from Hunter St to its boundary beyond 
Adamstown, Pacific Highway. 

Parts of the highway still retain their local nnm 
such as Tudor St, Belford St and Brunker Rd. Th 
section near Adamstown was called Union St and that 
has now disappeared from use in the Adamstown 

In the old photograph, Mr Gray seen �t th 
and looking a bit incongruous in a black su•� and ta1la
and a flat cap, may well have been prcpanng for an
outing. He would have used horse tra�sport t th1 
period in his life, for his Humber was still a few Y rs
in the future. It was probably a horse and buggy nd
his destination may well have been one of the th n
popular spots for an afternoon drive, Charle town or
Dudley. 

-FRANK SINATRA
December 12, 1915 - May 14, 1998 
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Behind the family that 
gave $1.Sm to university 

IN September, 1989, the death 
of a frail old spinster in a Syd
ney nursing home caused a sen
sation at the University of New
castle and in the Newcastle 
Hebrew congregation. 

Stroke-ridden, immobile and 
lacking the power of speech, 
Miss Reta Light, 91, had spent 
her final eight years under con
stant close nursing care. 

Well-known to only a few 
close and loral friends, Miss 
Lil(ht was heiress to a fortune 
bwlt on a once-proud but now 
nearly forgotten Newcastle 
furniture store chain. 

On her death she left about 
$1.5million to Newcastle Univer
sity's Auchmuty Library, with 
the money to be invested and 
the interest spent on books, mu
sical scores and microfilms. 

This huge bequest, rivalling a 
similar gesture by the late for
mer head of the French depart
ment, Professor Kelver Hartley, 
took the university by surprise, 
according to Mr Lionel Fred
man, of the history department. 

But the university was no 
more surprised than the city's 
Hebrew congregation, of which 

"Mr Fredman is also a member. 
Mr Fredman said the Russ

l. 

ian.Jewish Light family, promi
nent in Newcastle for several 
decades, had drifted away from 
the city after its House of Lights 
furniture stores were sold to 
Grace Bros. 

But it seems that the bequest, 
though unexpected at the time, 
was quite in character for a fam
ily that nurtured a deep affec
tion for the city of Newcastle. 

According to a close friend of 
Miss Light (who asked not to be 
named), Reta Light's love for the 
citr. stemmed from a happy 
chtldhood at Carrington and 
Merewether and from respect 
for her father, Ald Morris Light, 
in whose short term as Mayor of 
Newcastle in 1924-25 the City 
Hall and Civic Theatre projects 
were irrevocably embarked 
upon. 

According to Miss Light's at
torney, who was joint executor 
of her will, along with the Per
petual Trustee Company, the 
will had been made many years 
before her crippling stroke in 
1981. 

'She loved Newcastle and she 
was deeplf grateful for what the 
city had P,Ven to her family,' her 
friend said. 

After her death a big auction' 

- -·�._,__ 

,',!' 
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MGM's success stories included �udy Garland and The Wizard. 
of Oz, actors Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Greta Garbo, Robert

_ . 
Taylor, the movie Ben Hur and the partnership of Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hepburn. 

Reta Light 'deep 
affection for the city of 

Newcastle'. 
was held to dispose of her 
treasured collections of opals 
and furs. 

When the estate was realised, 
about $1.5million was forwarded 
to the library of the University 
of Newcastle to form what is 
now known as the Light Mem-
orial Trust. 

According to a member of 
one of the committees which 
oversees the expenditure of the 
Light Trust money, Miss Eli
zabeth Guilford, the bequest was 
of great importance to the li-
brary. 

The life of Reta Light and her 
father is revealed on Page 6 of 
today's Newcastle Herald.· 

-Greg Ray 



_Light shines on university 
The Newcastle Herald's Special Writer, GREG RAY, looks at 
the personalities behind a Newcastle University trust that was 

motivated by a generous community spirit and civic pride. 

, 
I 

N her heyday Miss Reta 
�;. Light - heiress to a for-
f:

. 
·. tune_ built on a Newcastle· furmture store and a 

posthumous benefactor of 
Newcastle University library -
was an amazing character. 

She was talented, but painfully 
shy; self-indulgent but very gener
ous; strong-willed and almost 

!unbelievably eccentric.
� Like her father, whose stories of 
6:verseas journeys were published in 
The Newcastle Morning Herald in 

"the 1920s, Reta Light loved to 
travel. 
. She kept an apartment in Paris, 

�poke fluent French, and divided 
her time between France and 
Australia. 

She was in Paris in World War 
I, according to her close friend, 

when the Germans occupied the 
"i:ity. 

' 'There was a knock at the door 
in the middle of the night and Reta 
:Was dragged off to prison; just like 

hat.' 
Her sister, Hilda, was also in 

Paris, but she reputedly escaped 
he Nazis' midnight roundup and 

iwas sheltered by some nuns for the 
uration of the war. 

But Reta spent the war in a 
::_oncentration camp. 

Said. her friend: 'Reta was ter
ribly afraid of crowds and being 
among lots of people. She bribed a 
guard to let her sleep in a cupboard 
under a staircase. She spent years 
like that.' 

Back in Australia after the war, 
Reta settled back into her life of 
:luxury, rarely speaking of the hor
trors she endured in captivity. 
, After the sale of the family 
furniture store and the death of her 

1brother Bertram, she put her for
'tune into a range of safe invest
.roents. 

With the carefully husbanded 
proceeds, she enjoyed her penchant 
for furs and opals, both of which 
she adored. 

She was an accomplished pian
ist, and had a concert grand piano 
· t her home.

Apart from having reputedly
erformed a public piano duet in 

.Newcastle,- she was, as a regular 
atron of Sydney's David Jones 
afeteria, humoured by the store's 

)Jlanagement which provided and 
maintained a piano on which Reta 
:would entertain her fellow patrons.

'She could have been a concert 
)>ianist if she had ever wanted to,' 
aid her friend. 

'She played everything from 
/1.'nemory alone and never missed a 
•note.' 
,t Reta Light's wartime experience
in Paris didn't cure her of the travel 
bug. 

' 
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According to her friend (who 
was her attorney and financial 
adviser}, she travelled in the grand 
style. 

'Whenever Reta was going away 
I would book two state-rooms 
aboard the ship. One for Reta and 
one for most of her luggage. , 
Whatever was left would go in the 
ship's hold. 

'We had to hire a lorry to take 
her luggage to the dock,' she said. 

Always of a philanthropic bent, 
Reta Light used to connive indirect 
ways of helping those whom she 
believed deserving of donations. 

'If she went to a dentist to have 
a plate made up and she thought he 
didn't seem busy enough, she'd 
order three so he could make more 
money. The same applied to her 
furriers,' said her friend. . Miss Light never marned or had 
children and she lived alone. 

When she lived in Manly she 
had a daily routine of catching the 
ferry to the city, visiting her sup
pliers of gems or furs, then going to 
David Jones for tea or coffee. 

She sometimes visited New
castle for a few days at a time, most 
often going to the family crypt at 
Sandgate cemetery. It was always 
understood that the whole family 
would be buried there, and when 
her sister, Hilda, died in France, her
body was sent back for burial. 

In her later years she was in 
almost daily contact with her small 
handful of best friends, who were 
always told about the latest acqui
sition of opals or furs and who were 
welcomed to hear private piano 
recitals. 

One of these friends recalled 
that, in 1980, Reta failed to tele
phone for a couple of days. 

'Some of her neighbours from 
nearby units phoned to say that the 
papers hadn t been taken in and 
everything was very quiet in Reta's 
apartment,' the friend said. 

'We went over and found her 
lying there.' 

The Light's Cessnock store 
(above) and (right) Mr 
Morris Light, the founder 
and patriarch of the family 
dynasty. 

Reta had suffered a massive 
stroke and she never spoke or 
walked again. 

She spent her last several years 
at Austral House nursing home in 
Manly, where she died. 

She was buried, according to her 
wishes, in the family crypt in the 
Jewish section of Sandgate cemet
ery. 

T 
HE founder and patri
arch of the Light family 
dynasty, which made a 
fortune selling furniture 

in Newcastle for about 60 years 
from 1887 and then gave a for
tune back to the city in the 1990s, 
was Morris Light. 

Morris Light was born in Kovno, 
Russia, in 1859. 

According to Mr Lionel Fred
man, a member of Newcastle's 
Hebrew congregation who has done 
some research into the Light fam
ily, their surname was probably 
anglicised from Licht. 

A draper by trade, the young 
Morris Light settled in Carrington 
and opened a business. His daugh
ter is said to have told friends of his 
early days in business, delivering 
wares in a horse-drawn wagon. 
. In 1887 he married Sarah Ja

cobs, a 32-year-old Sydney woman 
who had been born in England. 

The Lights' first three children 
were born in quick succession: 
Hilda in 1888, Bertram in 1889 and 

- Morris Light introduced consumer
credit to the Newcastle retailing scene.

At the time Morris Light's 
youth, Jews were being systeµiati
cally persecuted in Russia and this 
may have had something to do with 
his departure from that country. 

He first went to Scotland, and 
from 1879 to 1884 he operated a 
draper's business in Glasgow. 

He came to NSW in about 1884, 
reputedly with £200 in his.pocket. 
He stayed briefly in Moss Vale be
fore coming to Newcastle in 1886. 

Myra in 1892. 
Reta, the baby of the family, 

was born on March 15, 1898 at the 
family home in Cowper St, Carring
ton. 

Morris Light's first furniture 
store, also in Cowper St, was a mod
est establishment, covering only 
300sq m. 

In about 1916 the business was 
moved to Hunter St West and be
came known as the House of Lights. 

� ,:::: --= 
···-··•· '"' - -= 

Soon a new emporium was built 
a few doors away and later, a sec
ond store was opened in Vincent St, 
Cessnock .. 

Light's son, Bertram, was 
groomed from an early age to take 
over the business, which became 
known as M. Light and Son Ltd. 

Morris Light has been acknowl
edged as having introduced con
sumer credit to the Newcastle retai
ling scene and he offered shoppers 
finance under his own, interest-free 
terms. 

The firm boasted that it had 
never repossessed 'nor made appli
cation under the Moratorium Act'. 

After the death of Morris Light 
in 1929, his son Bertam became the 
firm's governing director. Lights 
continued to trade well and by 1947 
its stores comprised more than 
20 000sq m of floorspace and paid 
out about £20,000 a year in wages. 

Bertram Light died in 1950. 
The House of Lights was ac

quired by Grace Bros and traded on 
as a furniture store under the 
Lights name before adopting the 
Grace Bros title. 

M 
ORRIS Light was 
extremely active in 
community life. His 
firm, for instance, 

sponsored regular gala charity 
balls. 

He spent a combined 35 years as 
an alderman on both Carrington 
and Newcastle Councils, incluaing 
two terms as Mayor of Carrington 
in 1902 and 1903. He was credited 
with pressing for the early electrical 
illumination of Carrington's streets. 

But it is his brief term as Mayor 
of Newcastle, during 1924-25, for 
which he is most remembered. 

Among his achievements were 
reputed to be the conversion of the 
tram service to electricity ahd he 
was a strong advocate of the electri
fication of the Newcastle to Sydney 
rail link. 

In his term as Mayor he brought 
an end to decades of civic wrangling 
and paralysis over the question of a 
new city hall. 

Shortly after his election as 
Mayor Aid Light brought forward a 
Mayoral minute to obtain auth
ority to get information and sugges
tions for building a city hall and 
offices, with an art gallery and 
museum. 

This action set the wheels in 
motion for the construction, within 
a few years, of a self-funding City 
Hall and Civic Theatre. 

Unfortunately, Aid Light didn't 
live to see the opening of the new 
City Hall for which he was respon
sible. 

He died after a long bout of 
pneumonia on July 26, 1929, aged 
74. More than 3000 people attended
his funeral service. 

The then Mayor of Newcastle, 
Aid Wheeler, said in tribute that 
Aid Light: 'by his untiring industry 
and keen business acumen had 
made good in the land of his adop
tion.' 

Aid Light had endeavoured 
'throughout all his life to pay to the 
community in service wnat he had 
received,' said Ald Wheeler, 
acknowledging that credit for the 
new City Hall belonged to his late 
colleague. 

The Newcastle Morning Her
ald's obituary read: 'It is a pathetic 
circumstance that the death of Aid 
Light occurs almost on t'be eve of
opening of this magnificent Civic 
Building'. 

In a moment of surprising 
prescience (considering his daugh
ter's bequest decades later), The
Herald also wrote that, apart from 
the 'monuments to his zeal for the 
public good . . . he also leaves be
hind fragrant influences which will 
inform the oncoming years.' 

Through her action in ensuring 
the establishment of a Light Mem
orial Trust at Newcastle Univer
sity, Aid Light's youngest daughter, 
Reta, wanted to ensure that her 
family's name continued to be 
linked with the attributes of gene
rosity and civic pride ascribed to 
her beloved father. 



HISTORY IN OUR STREETS By Norm Barney 

Newcastle Borough Council Chambers in the late 1880s. 
IT was once the hub of local government in 

Newcastle, not of the Newcastle we know today • 
but of the Newcastle Borough Council, one of 11 
councils in the district. 

When it was built in Watt St in 1884 it was con
sidered all that was required to efficiently operate a 
borough council to serve a population of about 10,000. 
Watt St was chosen because it was then the centre of 
the city and the area where most of the town's import
ant business was undertaken. 

The council was incorporated in 1859 and before it 
moved into this building meetings had been held in a 
small veranda room of an old building at the corner of 
Watt and Hunter streets (the actual business of the 
council was centered on a small room in the borough 
markets, 

1
now Market Square). 

In 18T4 the Watt St site was made available after 
intensive lobbying and much bureaucratic delay from 
both the then State Government· and the Imperial 
Government. 

The land was finally dedicated to the council in the 
1870s. On it at the time was a building constructed by 
convicts in the early days of Newcastle. The council 
used this as its meeting place for 10 years. The old 
building later became a store and spare office before 
being demolished in 1923. 

By the early 1920s the building was considered to 
be too small so it was extended on its southern side. In 
1929 the council moved to the present City Hall (it 
was then the Town Hall). 

While the official meetings of the council were held 
in the Watt St building, many unofficial meetinf;{S 
were said to have been held just around the corner. m 

The same b uilding more than 100 years 
later. 

the Grand Hotel, where aldermen and council officers 
adjourned after meetings. 

The original section of the building was erected at 
the time of Ald S. Keightley's reign as mayor. He also 
left his name on one of the municipal buildings in 
Hunter St and on the lane that intersects with Market 
St. 

For many years the building has been the home of 
the United Service Club and it has been kept in splen
did condition. 



'Winahra' at Mayfield, built in the 1880 by the Arnott (a mil of
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The centre of the building in Hunter St 
West as it was in 1910. 

The same building today, close to a busy 
intersection. 

' 

City Emporium was declared an 

'architectural ornament to town' 
'ITS importance and appear

ance demand that it not be over
looked,' declared The Newcastle 
Morning Herald and Miners' Ad
vocate in July 1888 about the 

I buildings under construction in 
Blane St (Hunter St West) for 
Newcastle businessman Mr 
Harry Stegga. 

It was to be called the City 
Emporium and would consist of 
'seven large and commodious 
shops, with residences and all 
modern conveniences'. 

'When completed the block 
will be an architectural orna• 
ment to a P.art of the town where 
ornate edifices are but few and 
far between,' the paper said. 

Mr Stegga could be said to 
have opened up Blane St at a 

better known. 

time when that part of New
castle consisted of a few scat
tered timber shops and houses. 

Other substantial buildings 
would follow over the next few 
years, including Newcastle 
Technical College. 

The new City Emporium cost 
about £10,000 to build and 
among the early businesses to 
occupy it were a bank, a tailor, a 
bookshop, a hardware store and 
a music shop. 

Outside the middle shop was 
a drinking fountain with 
chained metal cups. 

kangaroo, emu and rising sun 
and the words Advance Aus
tralia can still be seen on the 
building today, on the southern 
side of Hunter St West near 
Union St. 

Missing are two trumpeting 
angels and the stone eagle that 
once looked as though it was 
flapping 'its wings atop the 
building. 

This eagle was said to have 
been taken down by public de
mand in World War I, when the 
eagle was the symbol of the 
Kaiser's Germany. 

The facade was mostly of 
brick and carried Mr Stegga's 
name and the date, AD 1888. For the facade of the build

ing, Mr Stegga chose to depict 
Australia and Heaven. 

The coat of arms with the 
This was an investment on 

Mr Stegga's part, for his own 
businesses - he once operated 

----. two shops - were in Hunter St, 
near Market St. 

A few years later, the tailor 
and mercer, Mr H.P. Cornish, 
who became Mayor of New• 
castle, renamed the building 
Waratah House and replaced Mr 
Stegga's name arid date with 
H.P. Cornish and Co, Est. 1899. 

The building has changed 
over the years but so has the 
street. 

Blane St was unsealed and a 
thoroughfare for horse-drawn 
traffic. 

I . T()day it is close to one of the
' busiest intersections in the city. 

§ 
,, 

Cteop ra was no great 
beauty. S e had a large mouth, 
small chi broad forenead and a 
hooked n se. In short, she was 
pre� ugly. 

Cleopatra was celibate for 
most of her life and resorted to 
sex only to get what she wanted. 

Her proper name me'1nt The 
Goddess · Loving Her Father, 
whereas , Cleopatra - a title 
given to an Egyptian queens� is 
a Greek word that translates as 
Fame of H� Father. 

to accordance with ancieot 
Egyptian taw. her first husb�ntt 
w�s tier brother. ln�breedin,g,; Md wdl only accentuate a defect if,<' I 
U'ke the Hapsburg lip, it is 
already there. Perfectty nom,af 
and highty intelligent, 91eopatra 
was ttie froduct of six gener ...
ations o brother�sister mar
riages. 

The woman herself was 
Greek, descended from the 
Ptolemy Une, and could barely 
speak Egyptian. □ GRAEME DONAt.D

/ 



A bustling section of Hunter Street, now occupied by the pedestrian Mall, at the time of the Queen's visit in 1954. 

The days of trams and buses 
down the city's main street 

REMEMBER when trams and 
double-decker buses ran along 
Hunter St through the central 
business area? 

When a tram, double-decker bus 
and steam train would sometimes 
meet at the intersection of Bur• 
wood and Hunter streets? 

When every suburb had its own 
theatre, sometimes two? 

Recently, in researching a fea• 
ture supplement for The Newcastle 
Herald on the history of Hunter St 
(see yesterday's Herald) the names 
of businesses in Newcastle kept re
curring, businesses that where 
once household names but are now 
just a memory. 

Take the year 1949, a time when 
Newcastle, and Australia, was still 
settling down after World War II. 
Although the war had been over for 
four years, not too much had 
changed in the city. 

Scott's Comer, at the comer of 
Hunter and Perkin streets, was still 
a popular meeting place. Winns 
had their shop nearby; Marcus 
Clark's store dominated the Bank 
Comer; and the Civic Theatre was 
the dominant theatre in the city. 

The city had six theatres - the 
Civic, Strand, Lyric, Tatler News
reel, Theatre Royal and Victoria, 
the last mixing live theatre with 
movies. Among the favourite 

haunts for moviegoers was the Ni
agara Cafe, the Ritz milk bar and 
the Brown Derby. 

Among the well-known city 
stores were Bebarfalds, Hustlers, 
Breckenridges, Reg A. Baker, Fre
deric Ash, Cox Bros, Ginges, 
Goolds, Mackies, Churchills, 
Lights, Cox Bros, Selma Salon, Bar
gain Arcade, Coo-ee Clothing Store, 
Johns, Rundles. Elliots, Lowes, The 
Store, Sorbys, Krempins, Mick Sim
mons, Heiron and Smith, V.G. 
Hodges, Palings, Suttons music 
store, the Domestic, J. Farren 
Price, Caldwells, and many more. 

Some of these businesses had a 
long association with Hunter St. 
Scotts (The Busy Drapers), Winns 
and Breckenridges were all in 
business in the street when the 
Twentieth Century began. 

The names in the motor business 
included Young and Green, P. and 
R. Williams, Longs, Price, Courtis 
and Momsen, and Hazell and 
Moore. One of the big tyre dealers 
was W. H. Gurton, at the corner of 
Hunter and Merwether streets. 

In 1949 many of us probably 
purchased our groceries from one 
of the 17 stores of Richard Owens, 
from Lindstroms, or from Lane and 
Trewartha. 

When we made a \>hone call we 
always prefaced it wjth the letter B 

--=-r 
with c::Nc,,un !Ba� 

and no Newcastle number carried 
more than four digits. 

Of the names mentioned above 
only a few are still with us. 

Winns has disappeared, along 
with Marcus Clarks, Cox Bros, 
Mackies, Ash's, Hustlers, and many 
more. Scotts became David Jones's 
first Newcastle store. 

Churchills is still with us (in 
1949 they were advertising 'Chur
chills Sell Sleep'), as indeed are El
liotts, Lowes, Rundles, Caldwells 
and Young and Green. 

Mr H.J. Ginges sold his store at 
the end of 1949 after 35 years in 
Newcastle. He began bUJ1iness with 
a small new and second-hand book 
shop in Hunter St and when he left 
business, at the age of 71, his larfe 
three-storey department store m 
Hunter St s<>ld for £66,000. 

Lane and Trewartha, and Lind
stroms have gone, while the Ri
chard Owens �ompany changed 
both its name and business ap-

proach to reflect changing times; it 
survived and prospered as first 
Shoeys, then Bi-Lo. 

The Civic Theatre is presently 
undergoing refurbishment and the 
Lyric Theatre (now the Lyrique) is 
still operating. The other theatres 
are closed, with one (the Victoria) a 
clothing shop, two demolished and 

Ja third an empty and fast 
deteriorating building. 

The final tram ran in June, 1950, 
and the double-decker buses gave 
way to single ones. The steam 
trains crossing Hunter St is now a j 
fading memory. 

Hunter St and its surrounds are 
very different today from the street 
that emerges from the pages of his
tory 44 years ago. 

In 1949 it was the then accepted
ret.il, business, professional and 
ent rtainment centre of Newcastle. 
The it had a firm identity; today it 
is st uggling to survive. 



IN 1881 the Government of 
the day was persuaded to make 
land available in Newcastle for a 
sailors' home. 

Many ports in the world at that 
time were building such homes in 
an effort to provide visiting seamen 
with some home comforts and as 
protection against crimping and 
shanghaiing, which at that time 
was rife in the Port of Newcastle. 

The land eventually given for 
the project, in Scott St, with a fron
tage to both Scott and Bond 
streets, was the ideal place for such 
a home. It was close to the harbour 
and the Customs House and only 
metres away from an area where 
seamen were often signed on by 
ships' captains. 

The impetus for the Newcastle 
Sailors Home came from a Pres
byterian minister, the Rev James 
Coutts, who offered £1000 (a lot of 
money at that time) towards con
struction of the home, provided the 
public gave an additional £2000. 

His generosity was accepted and 
rubbed off on others: the architect 
of the building, Mr George Brown, 
gave his services free. A committee 
was formed, at first numbering a 
cumbersome and unwieldy 200 
people. 

Building the home was well 
under way when the foundation 
stone was laid, with appropriate 
fanfare, on March 17, 1882. The ori
ginal ·contract was for £2800. The 
bulding was handed over on 
February 24, 1883. 

Later that year a ball was held 
to commemorate the opening and 

100 ladies and gentlemen attended, 
dancing until 3am. 

By this time the home had come 
to be known as Coutts' Sailors 
Home, a name that was to last for 
many years. A women's auxiliary 
was formed to raise funds for the 
home and this it did successfully 
over a number of years, allowing for 
necessary additions to the building 
as the demand for its uses grew. 

The home was not without con
troversy. At one time there was an 
accusation, later proven, that one of 
the employees of the home was act
ing as a 'runner' for crimping gangs. 

Over the years the building has 
biien used by the NSW Department 

By Norm Barney 

of Education and the Hunter 
Health Service. 

It stands on prime land, particu
larly since it is near the centre of 
part of the East Newcastle redevel
opment area. It is adjacent to the 
old staionmaster's house, at present 
being restored, and near the refur
bished Customs House. Only metres 
away is the site of what is believed 
to be the foundations of Australia's 
first industrial building. 

The Bond St entrance has a 
marvellous view of the harbour. 

It is a heritage building that 
should be restored and refurbished 
for it is an important part of New
castle's maritime history. 

•
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'THE Government architect 
has not allowed beauty of design
to interfere with convenience,' 
The Newcastle Herald and
Miners' Advocate stated �n 
February 1892, just before the 
official opening of Newcastle 
Courthouse, in Church St, facing 
down Bolton St. 

But look at the photograph 
taken a year after it opened and 
the one taken 100 years later 
and it is a splendid building. 

It cost £14,000 to build and 
that was allowing for problems 

ith the foundations, which 
were built over what was once a 
deep pond. 

It was built on part of the old 
police reserve, the government 
of the day giving 0.81ha (two 
acres) of it for the courthouse. 

When it opened it was con
sidered one of the best in the 
colony. 

Pyrmont and Bowral stone 
was used, exterior and interior 
respectively, along with lots of 
cedar and kauri wood. 

The ceiling of the main court 
was painted white with dark 
blue trimmings and highlighted 
by a handsome lantern. 

Other ceilings had a green 
tint. 

The main courtroom had 
seating for 150 peo1,>le, in stark 
contrast to the police court in 
the eastern wing of the building, 
which held 40. 

This limit was set 'to discoun
tenance the habit of many 
people to make the court a place 
of daily resort'. 

The building was lit by gas 
and the circuit judge had a pri
vate entrance from the carriage 
drive. 

Judge Backhouse was wel
comed at the opening as a 
'worthy gentleman and with the 
'wonder' that 'the country so 
long endured the personal 
peculiarities of certain of his 
predecessors'. 

On completion of the build
ing, bricklayers, plasterers, car
penters and masons gathered in 

Newcastle Courthouse in 1893. 

The same building, 100 years on. 

the Grand Hotel across the road 
to celebrate. 

They opened an evening of 
festivities by singing She was 
the Belle of the Ball, an odd 
choice for such an occasion. 

One of the unusual cases in 
the early years was in June 1900, 
when James McCabe, a New
castle vagrant, forced the hear
ing to be held outside the build• 
ing. 

He was considered too filthy 
for the dock and with a most 
'offensive stench'. 

The magistrate, police, court 

staff and spectators hurried out
· side.

The steps of the courthouse
became the judgment seat and 
the prisoner was taken to stand 
on the nearby lawn, almost out 
of odour range.

He swore on an old Bible,
which was · then ordered
destroyed.

Mr McCabe's clothes were or
dered destroyed and be was sent
for a short stay in Maitland Jail,
where he was scrubbed and 
fumigated.

Dry da_ys: !he Grand Hotel at the corner of Bolton and Church streets was one of hundreds of hotels affected by the 1916 de · on closing times.
c1s1on 

TIMES PAST 

NORM BARNEY 

0 N Saturday, June 10, 
1916, in the midst of 
World War I, the 
people of NSW went 
to the polls to elect 

one of six 'candidates'. 
The six were well-known to the 

whole population, shared the same 
face-with slight variations-and 
went by number rather than name. 

They were Six O'Clock; Seven 
O'Clock; Eight O'Clock; Nine 
O'Clock; 10 O'Clock; and 11 
O'Clock. 

The occasion was a referendum 
on hotel closing. It had become a 
contentious issue. The temperance 
movement was strong and the high 
emotions of the war and the ab
sence of thousands of men at the 
front had made it even stronger. 
The movement was adamant in 
wanting hotel closing times 
changed from 11 o'clock to six 
o'clock. 

The State Government had in
troduced trial times of six o'clock 
and eight o'clock closing but had 
refused to adopt one or the other. 
The only firm ruling was the clos
ure at six o'clock of hotels within 
8km of a military camp. 
• The movement advocated six
o'clock closing and worked hard to
achieve it. The moderates chose
nine o'clock as a better time while
�hose in the liquor trade were div
ided but finally opted for nine
o'clock.

[ 
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Drive for J esmond bypass realised

Pictures by JOHN APPLEYARD 

Danielle Pavlic-Sahin, 18 months, snatches the chance for a solitary walk on the bypass. 

By JODI SLADEN 
Staff Reporter 

MR Vic Bell remembers a 
meeting back in 1969 between the 
Department of Main Roads and 
Newcastle City Council to  discuss 
a road that would link Jesmond 
to Shortland. 

'They said: "We want your de
cision tonight because we intend to 
start next week",' the former alder
man, Mr Bell, said yesterday, 
standing on the surface of the road 
that has taken more than 24 years 
to become a reality. 

The Newcastle inner-city bypass 
was officially opened yesterday by 
the Minister for Consumer Affairs 
and Assistant Minister for Roads, 
Ms Wendy Machin, and Mr Allan 
Morris, MHR, Newcastle. 

The new section of State High
way 23 stretches 3.2km from New
castle Rd at Jesmond to Sandgate 
Rd, Shortland, and was jointly 
funded by tbe State and Federal 
Governments for $55million. 

While he has waited many years 
to see the project reach fruition, Mr 
Bell said that the finished result 
was well worth the wait. 

'It's a pleasure to see today's 
.construction compared with what 
was available in the 60s,' he said. 

'In effect the delay has been a 
benefit.' 

Mr Vic Bell and Mrs Aldred Bell ... 'it's a pleasure to see 
today's construction.' 

The four-lane dual carriageway 
passes under Janet St at Jesmond, 
and Rankin Drive at Birmingham 
Gardens, and includes a combined 
cycleway and pedestrian footway 
from Newcastle Rd to the BHP 
overbridge. 

Ms Machin said one of the ben
efits of the new bypass would be a 
significant reduction in the amount 
of through traffic in the streets 
around J esmond. 

'Overall, the project will im
prove road safety and provide sav
ings in travel times and fuel use for 
both local and through traffic by 
easing congestion at several lo
cations,' she said. 

Mr Morris said it would also re
duce travelling times between the 
southern and northern suburbs and 
the industrial areas of Newcastle 
and Lake Macquarie. 

Many Jesmond residents 
gathered at the opening to see the 
road that will hopefully bring peace 
and quiet back to their suburban 
streets. 

And many, like Mr Bell, could 
remember hearing about a similar 
road more than 25 years ago. 

'Someone just said to me, "I 
never thought I would see the 
day",' Mr Bell said after the open
·ng.

'Well, didn't we all.'

Now: Part of the sa�e site in 1995, the Newcastle Regio� Art Gallery, built in 
the 1970s. 

Then: Numbers 1 and 3 Laman St were demolished to 
make way for Newcastle Art Gallery. 
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F3 FREEWAY 

Work continues last week on the Wallsend connection with the freeway. 

F3 Freeway opens today 
NEWCASTLE w ill be the centre moved mountains to overcome some of of an historical event in Australian the most rugged terrain on Australia's land transport today when the final east coast. 

Above: The Lambton Park rotunda was the scene of a miners' aggregate meeting in 
February, 1896. Below: The rotunda today. 

section of the F3 Freeway is of- Along the way, they broadened nar-
ficially opened. row ridges, spanned 0ood plains and 

The opening will be performed by the created awesome structures such as the 
Fede_ral Minister for Transport and Com- Mooney Mooney Bridge, inland from 
m�i:1cat1ons, Bob Collins, and the NSW Gosford. 

THE people are gone but the 
rotunda remains. 

The residents of Lambton 
turned out in large numbers on a 
late November day in 1890, in 
weather described as 'oppressive', 
to witness the official opening of 
their rotunda. 

For many it was a special oc
casion, for they had contributed 
towards its cost. 

Mm1ster for Roads and Transport Bruce The completion of each section of the 
Baird, at 10am. ' Sydney to Newcastle freeway has 

Stretchii:ig from Wakefield to Minmi brough_t ben�fits to motorists by reducing 
the $225million highway extension in'. �ravelh_ng time, bypassing bottlenecks, 
eludes the opening of a new dual-carri- 1mprovmg road safety and offering scope 
ageway link road from Min mi to Thomas for cutting transport costs. 
St, Wallsend. Work on the final section, from the . The new roads will provide motorists Palmers Rd Interchange west of Toronto 
with almost continuous dual carriageway to Lenaghans Drive near Minmi, has 
access from Kmg St, Newcastle, to the been underway for five years, largely un
centre of Sydney. known to the public because of the iso-

It is estimated that the new section of lation of the route. 
the freeway will cut up to 20 minutes off The section includes a Newcastle Link 
the journey between to Sydney and New- Road, whiah is designed to give direct ac-
castle. cess to the city's CBD and port area via 

Funded by the Federal Government Wallsend. 

Lambton council decided that 
the £360 needed to build the ro
tunda would be raised by public 
subscription rather than charge it 
to ratepayers. Private and govern
ment funding had already paid for 
the reclamation of the land on 
which the rotunda was built. 

The land was described by a 
Lambton resident as being pre
viously a 'dirty and unhealthy 
swamp' which 'generated fever and 
other malarial disease'. 

side of the park, others on the 
south. 

Soccer in Newcastle is said to the completion of the 19km link brings t� The major contractors were Abigroup 
have been first played on land near .an end a mas�ive road project. Pty Ltd and Leighton Contractors Pty 
the rotunda: in 1885 the South of Con truct10n of the F3 started in the Ltd. On the opening day the local fire 

brigade marched through the town 
led by Lambton Brass Band. There 
was an arch of flags at the gates to 
the park and the rotunda had been 
specially decorated for the occasion. 

Lambton met North of Lambton. mid-1960s, with work starting on the The opening ceremony will be held in 
On the day the rotunda was Central Coast, then towards Sydney, and a marquee on the southbound carriage-

opened the gowd was told that more recently to the west of Newcastle. way, 2km north of the PaJmers Rd inter-
there was still £260 owing on the Part of the National Highway net- change. The Scottish-Australian Mining 

Company leased this swamp to the 
council and then helped to reclaim 
it. Reclamation work began in the 
late 1870s, 13 years before the ro
tunda was opened. 

edifice and a cotlection would be work, the freeway builders literally Morning tea will be provided 
made to try to reduce the overdraft. -----------==:::;;;;;;;-,iiiiiiiiiiiiiii-,�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.--::---:-iThe hat was passed round and 

The more than 1000 people who 
gathered for the opening were told 
that the rotunda would be used for 
band recitals, a speaking platform 
and as a grandstand for cricket and 
football matches. Over the past 103 
years it has been used for all these 

£21/10/9 collected. 

There was some heated debate 
in the town before the location was 
finally decided. Some residents 
wanted the rotunda on the north purposes. 

I THE two-story houses were 
more than 70 years old when they 
were demolished in the mid-
1970s to make way for the New
castle Region Art Gallery. 

Numbers 1 and 3 Laman St 
were built by Mr Arthur Cook in 
the early years of this century. 
When built the houses would 
have overlooked, not Civic Park, 
but a large area of water which 
one N ovocastrian once called a 
large, smelly puddle, but which 
was part swamp, part pond. 

It dominated that part of the 
city and seemed to help delay 
development of the area. It was a 
smaller version of a larger swamp 
off Melville St (now Union St). 
Both were eventually drained 
and filled. 

At about the 'time Nos 1 and 3 
were being built, Newcastle was 
embroiled in discussions, and 

I controversy, about sewerage, and 

It was suggested that miners' 
aggregate meetings could be held 
from the rotunda, and that is what 
i happening in the photograph 
t; ken in late February, 1896. 

soul-searching about local moral-
ity. 

. 

Public health was an impor
tant issue and completioll of a 
sewerage scheme for Newcastle 
was uppermost in the minds of 
residents and politicians. At the 
time Newcastle had what was 
termed 'a partial sewerage sys
tem' but the outlying townships 
such as W aratah had nothing; 
they were places where 'slops 
were drained into the water
courses'. 

When, or if, work on the 
scheme restarted the Govern
ment intended to discharge crude 
sewage into the sea near Merew
ether Beach. It was suggested by 
a local politician, Mr Alf Edden, 
that the use of septic tanks would 
be more hygienic but the Minister 
for Works, Mr O'Sullivan, replied 
that it would be no worse than 
that at Bondi 'where all the sew-

age of Sydney was eject�d from 
the sewers not more than 1000 
yards from Bondi Beach, and no 
evil results had. arisen'. 

Newcastle council was not con
fident in the scheme being 
restarted in the near future, for 
at about that time it spent £720 
to buy and fit out a new punt for 
taking night soil and garbage to 
sea. 

The health of infants was a 
cause of major concern, for the 
infant mortality rate in the New
castle district had risen from 116 
per thousand births to 155 per 
thousand. Ninety of the 98 people 
who died in the previous year 
from enteritis in the district were 
children. 

In the same year 16 people 
died of typhoid and eight of dipth
eria. 

The morals issue in Newcastle 
centred on drunkenness. One 

churchman daimed that 'it is 
hardly safe for a young lady to 
walk down the streets of the city'. 

The increase in the number of 
drunks seen on the streets was 
blamed not on the local popula
tion but on visiting seamen 'who 
came ashore with a few shillings 
and were soon made victims to 
the grog'. 

Gambling also came under 
local scrutiny but this again was 
blamed on visiting seamen, the 
'floating' population. 

Another churchmen declared 
that 'there were far more hotels 
in Newcastle than were required'. 

At about the time Mr Cook 
built his Laman St houses the 
council spent, over a 12-month 
period, £19 on repairs to Laman 
St. Not much, but far more than 
was spent on Bull St (£5); Tyrrell 
St (£7); or Watt St (£7/10/-). 
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�====�==���=-,Devoted helper who 
shared bright smile 

A DEVOTED Ladies Auxiliary 
1 volunteer and former lady mayor
ess renowned for her wonderful 
smile, Mrs Aldred 'Bobbie' Bell 
OAM, died on Thursday night in 
the Mater Hospital. 

She was 81. 
Mr Vic Bell, Newcastle's Lord 

Mayor from 1967 to 1968, praised 
yesterday his wife's commitment 
to helping others. 

'Her smile was 
one of her trade
marks, as well as 
her  beautiful 
hair,' he said. 

'She helped so 
many people over 
the years; that 
was her life.' 

Born in Taree, 
Mrs Bell moved Mrs Bell 

to Jesmond with her husband in -----------------------------------------1946 to manage a general store
The Elder St, Lambton, shop and house in the early part of this century. BELOW: The and rruit delivery run.

In 1901, 
Lambton 
could fend 
for itself 

WHEN John Bell opened his 
Elder St, Lambton, shop in 1901 
the township had a population of 
about 4000, its own council and 
its own militia unit. 

The main industry was coal and 
most of the families Jiving in the 
area had a connection with the coal 
industry. 

The council had been formed 30 
years before and the town, like 
many of the townships surrounding 
Newcastle at the turn of the cen
tury, was autonomous and mostly 
self-sufficient. 

When Mr Bell opened his store 
the Lambton council boundary in
cluded J esmond. 

lri 1890, Lambton became the 
first council to introduce electricity 
to the Newcastle area, for lighting 
in homes and the streets. 

At the turn of the century 
Lambton supported 14 churches, 
nine hotels, a courthouse and a 
music hall. 

Most of the town's income was 
from coalmines, particularly Lamb
ton Colliery. 

Lambton had some 20 stores, 
nine blacksmiths, four bakers, four 
tailors and three undertakers. 

Residents had easy access to 

same scene in 1993. 
___________ In ] �50, the couple wound up
"'" the frmt run but Mrs Bell contin

Newcastle and Wallsend via regular
steam train and bus services. 

Mr Bell had a residence next to 
his shop. 

The two-storey house was 
demolished some years ago to.make 
way for shops. 

Part of the old house, including 
the former kitchen, still remains at 
the rear·of the property. 

The alley that once divided the 
two properties has sore memories 
for one senior Lambton resident. 

As a child he wandered into the 
alley while his parents went shop
ping and was butted by a goat. 

Members of the Bell family re
mained in the shop until the early 

ued to work in the store and raise 
their five children. 

The store was closed in 1954 
__ because of Mrs Bell's ill health. 
., After several serious illnesses 
she continued to support her hus� 
band in his public life and fqund 

� �i�e to join various Ladies Ahxil
-----..._1anes. 

1960s, when Mr Alan Cody bought 
it. 

In the 1890s Bell and Sons, 
drapers and grocers, also opened a 
shop in Hunter St West, opposite 
the Technical College, and adjacent 
to the original post office in the 
area. 

The premises, which went 
through to Lower Church St (to
day's King St), included a bulk 
store, stables, cart sheds and corn 
and hay lofts. 

The Hunter St store was de
signed by architect Mr E.G. Yeo
mans while houses in Hunter St 
West were being replaced or con
verted to shops. 

'Sinister'' 1he Latin word tor 'left', 
bears witness to this belief, 
Popularly believed to be the rarett
and most preciC>US gem, the dia
mond is ariythlng but, 
RubieS are the most expensive_. 
As for diamonds befng rar., they 
are actually as common as muck, 
About &Omlhion of them are dug 
up every year but of this total, only 
15% flnd their way onto the jeWel
� mark:et. Ori the market, the cost of dia
monds is generated by the
extreme dlfflculty and � 8klll-'. 
required in cutting� 
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Mrs Bell served as president of 
the W allsend branch of the Hos
pital Auxiliaries of NSW for 15 
years as well as being a member 
of the State executive. 

She was a member of the 
Friends of W allsend District Hos
pital for five years and president 
of the Jesmond Progress Associa
tion Ladies Auxiliary for four 
years. 

'She was very gifted and could 
make many wonderful craft 
items, which she used to sell and 
raise funds for the hospital,' Mr 
Bell said. 

'She could make things out of 
nothing for hospital fetes and 
stalls.' 

In 1995, Mrs Bell's dedicated 
service to the community was 
recognised publicly when she 
received a Medal of the Order of 
Australia. 

Mrs Bell is survived by  her 
husband Vic, four children, 12 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. 

A funeral service will be held 
on Monday at Jesmond Uniting 
Church at 10.30am. 

,. 



REMEMBER when going 
pictures was the highlight 
week? 

At a time when no matter ere 
you lived you were within reach of a 
theatre of some kind. 

Most of the theatres we knew dis
appeared with the coming of tele
vision, clubs and drive-in movies. 

Do we remember them? 
Some of us do but now we have a 

book to jog our memories - and at 
the same time tell us all about them. 

The book, Front Stalls or Back?
The History and Heritage of the New
castle Theatres, has been researched 
and written by Kevin Cork and Les 
Tod, members of the Australian 
Theatre Historical Society. 

The book covers the history of all 
the theatres in the Newcastle and 
Lake Macquarie areas, from Adam
stown to Wyee, from Holmesville to 
Wangi, from Nords Wharf to Tarro. 

Also it has a long section on the 
city theatres, from the days of perfor
mances in the old Stockade and Court 
House to the last theatres opened ;n 
the city, the Tower Cinemas. (It also 
has information on the new cinemas 
at Charlestown). 

The authors not only tell us when 
the theatres opened but, in many in
stances, give us details of what the 
first and last screenings were. 

Take the Renown, Charlestown. 
It opened in July, 1927, with John 

Gilbert in The Big Parade.
Also on the program that night 

was Fay Elliott, 'Newcastle's Wonder 
Child in Male Impersonations'. 

Eleven years later a severe wind
storm damaged the theatre. 

It was rebuilt and continued 
screening until October, 1963, when it 
closed after screening a double fea
ture, Deborah Kerr in Heaven
Knows, Mr Alison and Glenn Ford in 
Love is a Ball.

Today the building houses a tyre 
shop and is close to the new cinema 
complex opened in 1987. 

And then there was the Toronto 
theatre, the first of the' dozens of 
theatres in the book that I went to 
regularly. 

It was built in 1922 and retained 
the name, the Victory, until its clos
ure in August, 1961. 

The book is profusely illustrated 
and these alone are enough to invoke 
fond memories (and worth the price 
of the book). 

There is the Century, Broad
meadow, with its gracious and 
spacious interiors (and a photograph 
of its demise during the 1989 earth
quake); the Savoy, New Lambton, 
with Wilbur Kentwell at the organ; 
the Civic Theatre (now being refur
bished); the Theatre Royal, before 
and after it was 'twinned'; and the 
Roxy, Hamilton, with its ham-like in
terior (and atmosphere). 

The two independent suburban 
theatres still operating, the Lake 
Cinema, Boolaroo, and Regal, Bir
mingham Gardens, are given good 
coverage. 
. Kevin Cork and Les Tod have 

given us a well-researched book that 
also reminds us that there were 
theatres before the cinema came
along. 

Newcastle had a Theatre Royal in 
the 1850s and there was a music hall, 

In the days of the 
old nicture shows 

UNION PICTU £$, 

j 

The Roxy theatre, in Beaumont St, Hamilton, was first called the Union 
Pictures Ltd. It is now a Wespac bank. 

The old municipal swimming baths in Newcomen St (now the City f 
Arcade) once screened silent movies. 1 

throughout the nation. 
But one building has come full 

circle. In 1905 the Central Hall in 
King St (then two years old) hosted 
screenings by travelling picture show 
companies. 

Today, as the Mission Theatre, it is 
being used for live performances. 

The book will be officially 
launched at the Kings Music Hall, 
Lambton, at 3pm on Sunday, August 
15. Copies are available from the Aus
tralian Theatre Historical Society,
PO Box 447, Campbelltown, NSW
2560; it costs $26 plus $4 postaJe,
Copies will be available on the day of
the launching and are expected to be
available after August 15 at New
castle Region Public Library, at the
Lake Cinema, Boolaroo and at the Re
gal, Birmingham Gardens.

f 

the Princess, in Market St, in t�e 
1860s. 

The authors tell us that the fir$t 1 'purpose-built' theatre was the Vif• 
"toria in Perkin St. 

It opened its doors in 1876 and was 
then rebuilt in 1890. � 

It is Newcastle's oldest remainiqg 
theatre building and today it is a 
clothing store. ; 

The Victoria has a fascinating thS!• 
atrical and movie history and the 
authors are right when they suggest 
that 'Newcastle should not allow the 
Victoria to fall to the developers, bqt 
instead insist that it be restored to its 
full grandeur, and take its rightf\d 
place• as part of the city's heritag�.' 

While the Victoria was opened as ,a· 
'live' theatre it succumbed to movi�s 
along _ with other old theatres 
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Minmi's courthouse in April, 1895. 

IT was a place of law and or
der in a town that once boasted 
a school with 1000 children, an 
outstanding, award-winning 
town choir, a brass band. three 
dance halls, five churches as 
well as other meetinJf places for 
the re),igious, and mne hotels. 

It also had a railway station 
named Redhill, serving the town 
of Minmi. 

The town is still there, in a 
much abbreviated form. The 
station is barely a memory and 
the place of law and order is 
now a restaurant, aptly named 
The Old Courthouse. 

Minmi was a mining and a 
company town. John Eales and 
his partner, John Christian, saw 
a future in the coal industry in 
the area but by 1859, plagued by 
industrial strife, they had sold 
out to Brown brothers, John and 
Alexander. 

By Norm Barney 

The Browns brought the fu. 
ture with them, with the latest 
mining machinery, a quarry, a 
smithy, a large workshop, and 
coke ovens. 

The same building almost 100 years later. 

Their workers were offered 
homes for a shilling a week rent 
but they were flimsy dwellings 
and residents were subject to 
the rules and regulations of the 
Brown family. 

The courthouse did not be
long to Mr Brown. The original 
building, dating from 1880, was a 
magistrate's house. In 1881 an 
area of cells was added and 13 
years later more additions were 
made, including judges' 
chambers. Further additions 
came just after the turn of the 
century including accommo• 
dation for the off-duty police 
sergeant. 

Two floors were added on the 
northern side of the building 

last year as part of the res
taurant. 

With the proposed western 
expansion of Newcastle, Minmi 
should again come into its own. 

At least it will be much easier 
to travel to and from the area. In 
the early days it was an isolated 
township. The Browns intro
duced a train service with an old 
passenger engine built for the 
Crimean War and it was always 
a lively ride across Hemam 
Swamp to connect to the main 
northern line. 

A member of the Brown fam
ily once left it almost until the 
last minute to catch a train at 
Hemam. The Minmi train was 
given seven minutes to cross the 
swamp and Mr Brown told the 
driver: 'A shift to nothing you 
don't catch.it.' The driver won, 
pushing his engine at a mile a 
minute. 

Tickets issued on the line 
always carried the notice: 'At 
passenger's own risk.' The train 
once carried Martha Matilda, an 
entertainer who supposedly 
weighed about 254kg (40stone). 
She was too big to get into the 
passengers' compartment so she 
travelled in the goods van as 
perishable goods, at the cheap 
rate. 

The story is also told of two 
long-time residents of Minmi 
who decided on a trip to Wales. 
After they reached Hemam on 
the Minmi train one of them was 
overheard to say: 'Thank good
ness that's the worst part of the 
journey over.' 

The old courtli9use is the 
strongest link Minmi has with 
its past. It is well worth a visit to 
see the court room, the old cells 
and the exercise yard. 

DID � FEW words
have done 
s u ch an 

YOU about turn 

of 'swings' or 'swing', used in this 
context to denote a wild and exag� 
gerated sword blow; a buckle was a 
small round shield. 

KNOW. �s
h

'�u�y� 
s tarted out 

meaning a lover or a jolly good 
chap - 'my bully boy' and 'bully 
for yo1,1'. 
The word then beca� reserved for 
swashbuckling types :before drifting 
on to describe downright p irates 
who Intimidated and bullied all and 
sundry. 
lncidentaUy, 'sv,ash' is but a variant 

Yet another curious path is that 
trodden by the Old .English 'baed
del', meaning a hermaphrodite. 
Slowly the term drifted to describe 
effeminate homosexuals before 
settling on those who preyed on 
boys. 
Due to the general rejection of such 
behaviour, 'bad' took on the conno
tation it hOlds today. 

0 GRAEME DONALD 



IT was a vintage year for 
building and construction work in 
Newcastle. 

In 1890 the long-awaited 
replacement for the old Newcastle 
court house began to rise in Church 
St and, almost in tandem, across 
the road a Mr Buchanan began con
struction of his Grand Hotel. 

In Laman St, worshippers could 
attend two new churches, the Bap
tist Tabernacle or St Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church. In the same 
street a bridge was widened, mak
ing access to the street much easier. 

Additional cell accommodation 
and a prison yard was added to the 
police station while in Perkin St the 
old Victoria Theatre (built in 1876) 
was rebuilt with an imposing new 
facade. 

On Shepherd's Hill a new fort 
was taking shape at the same time 
that the electric light was installed 
for the first time in the city (Lamb
ton was the first to 'switch on'). 

Many elegant homes were 
springing up in various parts of the 
city and at the same time the coun
cil was tar-paving parts of Hunter 
St West. 

Dredging and reclamation' work 
was under way in Newcastle Har
bour. 

Near the foreshore, a large and 
imposing building bega to rise on a 
site not far from the for\lshore _and 

�
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wood death 
horror 111
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quicksa
f are factually quite groundlesaf 

you will pardon the pun. 
Quicksand is incapable of sucking 
people under, nor. ls it Ukety you•n 
drown In the stuff unless you try
very hard indeed. . · •

ar from being dry� with pertl� 
�ea so fine that P1)0ple sllp under,
/quicksand Is sand With \Yater rising 

By Norm Barney J 

The building that replaced it is soon to get a facelift. 

within easy reach of Queen's Wharf 
and the railway goods yard. 

David Cohen and Compants 
bond store and warehouse was a six
storey building that quickly im
posed its size on the landscape of 
Newcastle Ehst. 

The buildin� was short-lived, for 
on New Year s Eve, 1900, (just 
hours before the official start of a 
new century) a spectacular fire de
stroyed the building. Estimated 
damage was £70,000; the stock -
groceries, drapery, hardware and 
oilmen's stores -were worth about 

£60,000 and were well insured. 
The bond goods, including 

whisky, rum, brandy and port, were 
saved because the strengthened 
bond area resisted the fire. 

It was one of three David Co
hen's warehouses destroyed by fire · 
over a period of a few years. 

\ The company rebuilt the store 
on a much smaller scale and today 
it is a derelict building overlooking 
the harbour foreshore park. How
ever, it is soon to �t a new lease of 
life as a residential building with 
extensive harbour and ocean views. 

from benea1h uncle very low pres
.$Ure and, as such, .lhe grains are in 
suspension and qufte frictionless. 
Quicksand Is eldremely sandy 
water and is therefo_re far more 
buoyant than ordinary water, or the 
Dead Sea for that matter. 
If caught, believe It or not, the best
thing to do ls lie down and simply 
roll back to terra firma. 
Victims who do nothing wi!I only 
sink to a line somewhere about 
their armpits. 

0 GRAEME DONALD 



Always the vamp ... A 1935 
file photo. 

Thursday, August 19, 1993 GO - a Newcastle Herald Supplement 

100 years on, movie · 
siren's hot words of 
wisdom still smoulder 
A 

HUNDRED years after 
her birth, Mae West remains 
a hot number. 

Why the continuing interest in a 
star who died 13 years ago and 
whose heyday ended 50 years ago? 

'Because Mae West, of all artists in 
the century, was the most innovative, 
original and provocative,' theorised 
Mr Roger Richman, who manages 
merchandising rights for her, WC 
Fields, Marilyn Monroe, the Marx 
brothers and 40 other dead but ever
lasting stars. 

The sultry charmer, whose birth
date was August 17, remains as popu
lar as ever through television reruns 
and video cassette sales of My Little
Chickadee, She Done Him Wrong and 
other classics, her hourglass figure on 
ies,_'P :,hit ts and uthei me1chandise-; 

and radio commercials imitating her 
sly, innuendo-laden voice. · -· 

Mr ij.ichman said there are even 
discussion about reviving her play 
Diamond Lil. 

'She has been adopted by the 
feminists,' he said. 'And she was wil
ling to go to jail to protect her own 
material.' 

He referred to the 1926 incident 
when New York police shut down her 
play Sex, and she was sentenced to 10 
days on Welfare Island for 'corrupting 
the morals of youth'. It proved to be a 
bonanza for the publicity-minded 
star, who sold an account of her incar
ceration to Liberty magazine for 
$US1000 (now worth $A1485). 

In her 1959 autobiography, Good
ness had Nothing to Do with It, Miss 
West recalled that she objected to the 
rough underwear she was issued in 
jail. 

'I want to wear my own silk under
wear,' she said. 

'This ain't Saks Fifth Avenue,' an 
orderly snapped back. 

The blushing warden permitted 
her to keep silk next to her skin. 

'She was an early activist for 
freedom of expression,' said screen
writer Fay Kanin, a former president 
of the Motion Picture Academy of 
Arts and Sciences. 'She stood up for 
what she believed in and fought all 
the negative elements. 

'What recommended her to me was 

f llltllmDliltlli 
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With DEBORAH RICHARDS

fessional women,' commented Lillian 
Schlissel, Brooklyn College's Ameri
can Studies director who's writing a 
book about the star. 'In vaudeville 
and the theatre, she wrote her own 
material, performed it and managed 
her own career. 

'She was not managed by anyone, 
even in Hollywood. When she ap
peared with W.C. Fields in My Little
Chickadee, she wrote her own dia
logue, as she did in all her movies. 
This aspect of women's lives is largely 

that she made sex fun. She put ignored, since most biographies and 
humour into sex, and I found that ab- scripts are written by men.' 
solutelydelicious.' The West centenary will be 

Throughout the 1930s, Miss West's marked in Los Angeles this week wi!h 
quips about sex and men were quoted screenings of four of her films. They 
everywhere, and her busty figure and will be accompanied by reminiscences 
frankness gave rise to an avalanch� of by her !=lcquaintances, a performrnce 
dirtv iok�er commentanes: by an 1mpecs:oaatmcrn:d exhibits of 

---"tt"snot the men.i n  my life, it's the costumes and photos. -- ••� 
life in my men . . .  a man in the house Even though her major film career 
is worth two in the street . . .  It's bet- ended in 1943, she continued playing 
ter to be looked over than overlooked• the Mae West character: 'a real star 
. .  Women are as old as they feel, and never stops,' she said. 
men are old when they lose their fee- Interviewing her was always an ad-
lings.' venture. She received a reporter at her 

The most repeated quote was place in the Ravenswood apartment 
'Why doncha come up and see me building on Rossmore Avenue, where 
sometime?' Like 'Play it again, Sam,' she lived for 48 years (when she 
it was a misquote. What she actual_ly wasn't at her house on the sands of 
said to Cary Grant in She Done Him Santa Monica). 
Wrong was: 'Why don't you come up The apartment was especially pic
sometiID;e and see me? I'm home every ture?que, a vision in white: rug, piano, 
evening. furruture, nude statue of herself. 

Always the man-hungry vamp on There was also a nude painting of the 
the screen, she played the role off- star. 
screen as well. She wrote in her auto- A young hunk would come in and 
biography: say, 'Miss West will be with you in a 

'The various men in my life can few minutes.' 
claim a great many thin�s, but never The delay stretched to 10 minutes, 
that they had a dull time. I have enough time for the visitor· to study 
never posed as the·definitive expert on the surroundings. 
the sexes, but I have done my own With a rustle of taffeta, Miss West 
field work.' appeared, wearing a dressing gown 

The movie siren, who was married and a silk negligee cut low on her 
briefly in 1911 to song-and-dance man ample bust. 
Frank Wallace, lives on as a pioneer of It was always a surprise to see how 
sexual candor, and some would go so petite she was, in contrast to her com
far as to characterise her as a feminist. mantling presence on screen; also that 

Fay Kanin certainly would - 'if she spoke in a little girl's voice, not 
that defines someone who had a sense the husky tone loaded with sexual 
of her own importance.' tension. . 

'She also had a healthy appreci- Then you realised what a master-
ation of men,' Ms Kanin said. 'I don't ful selling job she had done over the 
approve of feminism that cuts men decades, purveying a vivid, unique 
out. Mae certainly didn't do that.' persona that remains in the public 

'Mae West was one of the first pro- consciousness to this day. 

'It's better to be looked 
over than overlooked.' 

Mae West in 1973 ... 'A teal 
star never stops.' 

� 
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Mr John Bell and members of his family outside their home in Dickson St, Lambton. 

I .HISTORY IN OUR STREETS 
IT is mid-April 1896 and this 

solid Lambton home belon1s to 
Mr John Bell and his family. 

Mr Bell was a successful 
Lambton businessman, a mem• 
her of the Bell family which had 
grocery shops in Lambton and 
Newcastle. 

The Bell family business, 
which at one time included groc
ery and drapery shops and ex
tensive warehouses, began in 
Lambton in the late 1860s. 

George Bell, who began the 
family business, was a miner be
fore he went into business. He 
died in 1887 from injuries re
ceived in a buggy accident. 

Mr John Bell's success was 
not reflected in Lambton itself 
at the time this photograph was 
taken, at least not in Lambton 
Municipal Council. 

When this photograph was 
, taken Lambton Council was 

heading for disaster; it went 
into receivership and three of its 
aldermen were jailed for con
tempt of court. 

Their problems began in 1890 
when a proud Lambton became 
the first township in the New
castle area to switch on elec
tricity for both public and pri
vate use. 

It was a happy occasion and 
the population of the township 
turned out to celebrate. But 
there was a P.rice to pay.

The council took out a £7000 
loan in the form of an overdraft 
from the Commercial Bank of 
Australia to buy and set up the 
electric plant. The council 
already had a debt of £4000 be
fore the loan was approved. 

The council promised the 
Colonial Secretary, who had to 
approve the loan application, 
that it would strike a lighting 
rate of a shilling in the pound to 
meet the repayments on the 
loan. Only sixpence in the pound 
was charged and bf 1899 the 
council was £17,000 m debt, in
cluding £12,000 owed to the 
bank. 

The receiver took over the 
running of the council's finances 
and at one stage was also taken 
before a court when he had to 
show cause why he turned off 
the town's electricity supply -
the cause of the original prob
lem. 

At one stage, in what was a 
long-drawn-out municipal and 
legal mess, the Supreme Court 
ordered the council to strike a 

By Norm Barney 

lighting rate sufficient to help 
meet the growing burden of 
debt. 

Four aldermen were accused 
of failing to obey the court and 
fined £10 each for contempt of 
court. In late February, 1900, 
when three of them failed to pay 
the fine (the wife of the fourth 
paid her husband's fine just in 
time) they were arrested, taken 
to the Newcastle lock-up and 
then to Maitland jail. 

A public subscription was 
opened to meet the cost of the 
fines but only a little more than 
£6 pounds was raised. The three 
aldermen were all miners, each 
with a wife and four children to 
support and each with an aver
age weekly wage of 28/-. 

The three spent more than a 
week in jail before being re• 
leased after the the Full Court 
considered 'that the authority of 
the Court had been vindicated'. 

Under the receiver the finan• 
ces of the council gradually im
proved and when Mr Bell 
opened a new shop in Elder St in 
the earl

r. 
years of this century 

(the budding is still in use) 
Lambton was beginning to settle 
down. 

l



--- IT began life as a warehouse, 
became a radio station and dance 
h!ill, then Legion House, and is 
today the Newcastle Wool 
Exchange. 

It was built for Mr John Burke, 
a well-known Newcastle business
man. The brick facade is similar to 
the building designed by architect 
Frederic Menkens for David 
Cohen's warehouse in Bolton St 
(now a parking station). 

When J. Burke and Sons Ltd 
first occupied the building, King St 
did not extend to Newcastle West 
as it does today. It ended only a few 
metres to the west of this building 
and when a street appeared again 
- at what is today's Darby St in
tersection - it had a different
name, Lower Church St.

In 1937 it was announced that 
Mr Burke's two-storey warehouse 
would be converted to a dance hall 
and radio studios at a cost of £3000 
to £4000. 

The studios were for Radio 
Station 2HD and two studios and 
office accommodation were 
constructed o!T the ground floor. 

The dance hall, with its special 

The warehouse of J. Burke and Sons. The photograph 
was probably taken in the 1890s. The horse-drawn cab 

was of the old type and would have been for hire. 

s_pring floor, a stage and loges Th b ·1d· Th Id h (boxes), occupied the first floor. e u1 mg on the site in 1993. e tree wou ave 
Many Novocastrians would re- been unthinkable 100 years ag . 

member it as the Club Ballroom The first floor was also used for 
during World War II. After the war theatrical performances of variety 
it became Legion House and the and straight plays by local and in-
ballroom remained to become the temational performers. The theatre 
Legion Ballr�om. _, was known, briefly, as the Tivoli. 

The Australian actor Edwin 
Syles played there in Rope, later 
made into a movie by Alfred Hitch
cock and starring James Stewart. 

When Mr Burke came to build 
his King St warehouse (he also had 
one in Alfred St, Newcastle East) it 
was at a time when most of the 
choice sites for such buildings were 
already occupied. Newcastle had a 
surfeit of warehouses and like all 
such buildings they were prone to 
fire. Some of the city's most spec
tacular fires were in the ware
houses. 

At the time 2HD decided to 
. broadcast from King St work was 

already under way on two suburban 
theatres, the Savoy, New Lambton, 
and the Savoy, Stockton. Designed 
by Sydney architects, they were 
built by Newcastle builder W. 
Stronach. 

The 1930s style of architecture 
was reflected in the design of the 
two theatres and of a hotel under 
construction at the same time, the 
Cross Keys Hotel at Tighes Hi�. It 
was also designed by a Sydney ar-
chitect. 
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Exotic wildlife delights visitors, naturally 
FOR a memorable outing with everyday concerns in a wildlife �------------� 

a difference, try the Rusa Park wilderness which has been care
Exotic Wildlife Reserve in the fully built over the past few 
heart of the Hunter Valley's .Years, 
vineyards. For children especially Rusa 

The reserve, established more Park offers an increasingly rare 
than six years ago by Beresford chance to see exotic animals in 

�Smith, is on Lomas Lane, in Nul- natural surroundings. It is enjoy-
kaba, via Cessnock. able also to see native Australian 

It offers a welcome oppor- animals and birds living in an un
tunity to get off the beaten track spoiled environment. 
for a few hours and to forget The park is open from 10am to 

Feeding time at Rusa Park always draws a crowd 

THE Holiday Herald will
feature a special destination 
each day. Tomorrow, we 
sample the · underwater de
lights of the Sydney
Aquarium. 

5pm every day of the week during
school holidays and also on public
holidays, and from Wednesday to
Sunday at other times. 

Visitors are welcome to take 
advantage of free gas barbecues, 
and there is enough outdoor seat
ing to accommodate more than 
1()0 people. 

But it is the opportunity to 
walk among the wildlife on this 
natural Australian farmland 
which is the main attraction of 
RusaPark. 

The reserve, which is part of a 
40ha deer farm, covers 8ha of 

natural Australian bushland and
is home to several different types
of deer introduced from their
natural habitats around the 
world from as far as Hungary, In
dia and Sumatra. 

Rusa Park is home also to 
many other animals, including 
species of kangaro0; birds, snakes, 
lizards, monkeys and pheasants. 

One of the special features of 
the park is an enormous aviary of 

indigenous Australian parrots. 
A large variety of Australian

waterfowl live in their natural 
state on several dams, offering
pleasant enjoyment for spec
tators. 

Also on the site is the Rusa 
Park nursery, a 'kindergarten of 
animals' containing rabbits, 
guinea pigs and wallabies. 

For more information, tele
phone 90-1217. 



SOME s�y it's time Santa Claus took 
voluntary redundancy so that people 
might celebrate the 'true spirit' of 
Christmas. This has spurred one of 
Santa's little helpers, TERRY 
SMYTH, to pen a note on his behalf in 

answer to the critics. 

D
EAR Newcastle Her

ald readers, after 
holding my peace for 
more years than I 
care to remember, go

ing public like this doesn't come 
easy. But, the way I see it, I no 
longer have a choice. I'm fighting 
for my survival. 

Since the 1980s, I've been ac
cused by sundry New Age brown
shirts of being a sexist stereotype 
and 'ideologically unsound'. It's 
also been said that as an obese per
son I'm an unsuitable role model. I 
wouldn't be surprised if someone in 
a bio-degradable T-shirt demanded 
I be grounded tonight because the 
reindeer droppings might damage 
the ozone layer. 

I must say I've learnt to laugh 
off most of that stuff. But what re
ally gets me angry is the yearly 
'true spirit of Christmas' routine. 

And this year it's worse than 
ever. Santa-bashing seems to have 
become widely fashionable. 

Almost every day of this season 
has brought some new claim that I 
have somehow single-handedly 
taken the Christ out of Christmas. 

I've been roundly accused of be
ing some sort of pagan saint of ma
terialism, and, frankly, I'm mad as 
hell and I'm not going to take it 
anymore! 

So let's set a few things straight. 
It may he that the silly season is 

sillier that usual, but the Australian 
media has been awash this year 
with calls to give Santa the axe at 
yuletide celebrations in order to 're
flect the true spirit of Chpstmas'. 

Absolute crud. The truth is that 
it was me who saved that spirit 
from extinction. And I did it by 
putting the Merry into Christmas. 

The sad fact is that until I came 
along, most Christians greeted the 
anniversary of the birth of Jesus 
with complete indifference. It took 
five centuries for the Church 
fathers to agree on a date for the 
event, and even after they opted for 
Wednesday, December 25 in the 
42nd year of Augustus, no-one 
bothered to celebrate it. 

Christmas Day was pretty much 
of a yawn. Church services kept the 
clergy busy but, as you'd expE:Ct, 
the laiety weren't exactly knocking 
each other over in the rush to join 
the Gregorian chant. 

In the 13th century Francis of 
Assisi tried to take Christmas to 
the people by holding �ommunit_y 
singing fests. But while -Francis 
managed to invent CaroiR by C1¥.1d
lelight, his effort to engravti,Chnst-

mas on the secular calendar was a 
fizzer. 

Attempts to meld the event with 
existing pagan feasts met mixed re
sponse. 'Christianity managed to 
borrow ornaments and wreaths 
from the Romans, mistletoe from 
the Druids, holly and ivy from the 
Saxons and festive trees from the 
Vikings. 

The pagans, however, while they 
seemed happy to get into the spirit 
of things, wouldn't have known the 
'true spirit of Christmas' if it had 
jumped up and bitten them on the 
amulet. As far as they were con
cerned, the revamped, Christianised 
feast was just another excuse to 
ponce around the bonfire. 

I T'S often said that Christ
mas during the Middle Ages 
was quite a hoot. It's true 
that yuletide won secular en

thusiasm in those days, and 
celebrations bashed on from 
Christmas Day to Epiphany and 
sometimes longer. 

But who was doing all the 
celebrating? Not Joe and Jane Av
erage, that's for sure. While the 
feudal lords and ladies were warm 
inside their castles tucking into the 
boar's head and lark's tongues and 
enjoying the games, masquerades 
and general mucking about, the 
commonage - that's most people 
- were wallowing outside in the
cold. To them, Christmas was just
another day.

Then, in the 17th century, the 
Puritans outlawed the observance 
of Christmas. The wild debauches 
of the ruling classes, they said, were 
not in keeping with 'the true spirit 
of Christmas'. 

In their typically heavy-handed 
way, the Puritans were quite right. 
The gentry, though they protested 
otherwise, mostly had the same 
'good· excuse for a drink' attitude 
towards the feast as did their pagan 
ancestors who had ponced around 
the bonfire. 

For the ruling classes, the 
Christmas party was over. And out
side in the cold, of course, no-one 
even noticed. 

With Christmas lost in Britain, 
the Europeans kept it alive with a 
confusing array of church and secu
lar traditions. The Scandinavians, 
bless 'em, did their best by baking 
cakes and setting up poles to feed 
the local birds, and the Germans 
belted out endless carols.' But let's 
face it, it was all a bit �n the dull 
side. 

Santa Claus: wrongly accused of being some pagan saint of materialism ... he actually 
saved the spirit of Christmas from extinction. 

All in all, it was well and truly 
on the cards that Christmas would 
soon become a forgotten feast like, 
say, Candlemas or Childennas. 

That's where I came in .. 
You'd never think to look at me 

now that I was once Nicholas of 
Myra, an upright, 4th-century Tur
kish bishop. And a saint, no less. 

How well I earned my saintly 
spurs I must leave to the judgment 
of others. Modesty forbids. 

Suffice it to say that in my 
saintly career I was crediteg with 
saving three condemned men from 
death, saving three sailors from 
drowning and even raising to life 
three murdered boys (I can neither 
confirm nor deny the latter). 

But its funny the things that 
stick in people's minds. No-one 
seemed to care much about the mir
aculous stuff. What captured peo
ple's imagination was that once, 
back in my home town of Myra, I 
took pity on three poor�. (Isn't 

it funny how things always seem to 
run in threes?). 

To save them from prostitution 
I gave each a bag of gold to use as a 
marriage dowry. 

At the time I thought: 'Why 
not? I can spare it and it'll keep the 
kids off the streets.' It was no big 
deal. 

Little did I know what those 
three little bags of gold would start. 

That small act of mine made 
such an impression that I became 
the most popular saint in Christen
dom. And I wasn't just a flash in 
the pan. We're talking centuries at 
top billing. 

I N England alone, more than 
400 churches were dedicated 
to me, and I was named 
patron of sailors, unmarried 

women, merchants, pawnbrokers, 
apothecaries and perfumiers. 
(Why perfumiers_? pon't ask.) 

But most importantly, in the 
Netherlands I became patron saint 
of children. 

On the eve of my feast day, De
cember 6, Dutch children took to 
leaving out their wooden shoes for 
me to fill with toys and sweets as I 
leapt across the rooftops on a white 
horse. 

I was happy to oblige. I didn't 
even mind when the kids took to 
contracting my name to Santa 
Claus. Being a saint - a sort of 
celestial backbencher - is essen
tially boring, and I was happy to be 
active and useful again. 

, To my surprise, this gift-giving 
idea caught on. Dutch Protestants 
took it to North America, mixed in 
a little Nordic folklore and Yankee 

know-how and soon I had gone 
platinum world wide. 

I was Santa Claus to SOIDE. 
Father Christmas to others. I was 
Krii Kringle, La Befana, Yule Torr.-, 
ten, Christkindli and Papa Noel. 

had swapped my white horse for a 
sleigh and eight reindeer, and my 
bishop's mantle and mitre for a red 
suit and cap. 

I'd put on heaps of weight, too. 
But that's another story. 

Most importantly, I changed my 
timetable. I began to deliver gifts 
not on the eve of my own feast day 
but on the eve of Christ's birthday; 

So I lost a feast day? So_ what? 
It was more than worth it. 

People began to comniemorat 
Christmas again. And not-just in 
church with the same old sombre 
psalm singing. They began to 
celebrate it in their homes, with.tin
sel and trees and stockings on th 
man tie and visions of sugarplums.· 

And it wasn't just for the'genlry 
anymore. Christmas was1 lor every
one because, at last, Christmru; was 
merry. t 

It made sense. The way I saw it, 
Christmas is a birthday and birth, 
days are supposed to be fun: 

Things ran along smoothly° for a 
hundred years or so. Then, 119mc
time around the 1970s, worrying 
whispers started filtering through 
to me. People were saying Christ
mas had become too commercial. 

I must say, I couldn't see how it 
could such a bad thing that people 
were spending and making more 
and more money at Christmas. 
That's supposed to be good fC?_{. th 
economy, isn't it? '· \ , ': But then some people,stiµ-tod 
saying Santa had become mor 
popular than Jesus. 1 couldn't h 
lieve it. I thought: 'This is crazy! 
Who am I, The Beatles?' ! 

It hurt because it was not only 
dead wrong but so unfair. ThE-r 
was never any contest betweeri me 
and Jesus. Never will be. ChristmAA 
is his day and he will always he the 
talent. I'm only his agen1. 1 _ • 

And I must say I've been a 
damn successful agent. After all, 11 
turned Christmas from an almost 
2000-year non-event to a number 
one smash hit year aft1,r yeru- 1tftcr 
year. Not too bad an effort for a fat 
old Turkish bishop i11 a silly red 
hat. 

I like to think that because of 
me, more people know the Christ
mas story today than ever before. 

The story had all the ri,:ht . in 
gredients: great plot, lots of action, 
cute kid. It just needed a littl
magic. ' 

That's my point, 1 suppo&e. If 
you take Santa out of Chrixtmas; 
you take out the magic, too. ·' 

So folks, all I'm asking is that 
you give me a break. In fa�, get"off 
my back! 

And while we're at it, "there's 
something else I'd like to clear up. 
You all know how movie star 
Humphery Bogart never really said 
'Play it again, Sam.' 

Well I never really said 'Ho ho 
ho.' I was misquoted. ' '

And with those things off my 
chest I'd better be moving. 

Regards to all, 
Santa· 

PS: I almost forgot - Merry·
Christmas. · 
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Calorie unting and 
. fad diets are behind me 

KERRY 

CUE 

I
'VE bitten the bullet. 
But it's the last bullet 
I'm going to bite. I'm on 
a diet. Or to be more 
exact, I'm going on 

what I go on when I'm on a 
diet. But you must see this in 
context. I'm a seasoned cam
paigner. 

In my youth I went on every 
diet that did the rounds. Twiggy 
was in fashion. And I was a 
wholesome country girl. On a 
rough estimate I would say 
Twiggy weighed about the 
same as my left buttock. But 
that didn't stop me. I went on 
diet after diet attempting, basi• 
cally, to keep the buttock and 
lose the rest of my body. 

The first diet I sunk my teeth 
into was the Israeli Army diet. 
On this diet, you eat one food all 
day. I didn't mind the apple 
day. By the 39th apple, how• 
ever, I swear I was peeing 
cider. On the cheese day I found 
you can - eat only so much 
Gruyere in a 24-hour period. By 
lunch time I'd completely run 
out of saliva. My tongue stuck 
to the roof of my mouth and I 
bad to peel it off with a tea
spoon. But it was the melon day 
that finished me off. I don't 
know how this diet could work 
for an army. I tell you, on melon 
day if I'd been given the choice 
between a melon and a band 
grenade, I would have eaten the 
band grenade. 

Then I tried the Egg Diet. On 
tlie Egg Diet you eat eggs until 
you cluck. The problem is you 
suffer from a sulphur build-up. 
I want to put this delicately. 
After two days on the diet you 
turn into the local manufac
turer of rotten egg gas. After 
seven days on the diet, the 
United Nations will declare you 
a �erous chemical weapon. 

'l'hen I tried the Beverley 
"l>iet. All the film stars 

were on this diet. Robert 
Mitcham, for instance, who was 
in his late 60s at the time, swore 
by it. On the Beverley Hills 
Diet, as I recall, you ate fruit for 
nine days straight. Unfortun
ately, all that acid tends to 
shrivel your features. But it 
worked. By the fourth day I 
was starting to look like Robert 
Mitcham. 

I tried being a vegetarian for 
a while. But I lacked the moral 
commitment. Every time some
one lit up a barbecue in a 10km 
radius, I salivated, But that 
wasn't the problem. The prob
lem was the munching. After 
gnawing my way through sev
eral tonnes of carrot and celery 
sticks, I stopped looking on my 
house as a home; I began view
ing it as my butch. But it was 
the Zen Macrobiotic Diet that 
finally defeated me. As far as I 
could discern, this diet was 
based on the consumption of 
one major food - a lightly 
tossed compost heap. And it 
was served without dressing. I 
couldn't face it. 

Then I tried the F-Plan Diet. 
This diet is big on fibre. You eat 
so much fibre on this diet, by 
the third day you begin to feel 
like a beaver. That's when I 
gave up. I believe, however, 
that after a week on this' diet 
your bowels start producing 
chipboan\. 

Next I tried counting calor
ies. Unfortunately, I ran into 
one enormous problem with 
this type of diet. I could eat 
faster than I could count. 

That's when I tried the 
Pritikin Diet. This diet was a 
low, low fat diet. I find low fat 
food to be dry. Very dry. And 
takeaway food was, of course, 
out of the question. So I had to 
sit at home and eat plate loads 
of steamed chaff. If Nathan 
Pritikin had walked in the door 
while I was on his diet, I think I 
would have lunged at him with 
a sharpened carrot. 

The Scarsdale Diet was sen• 
sible in its own way. But it was 
very bland. Very, very bland. 
After several tasteless days on 
this diet, you feel as if you've 
undergone some form of warm 
death. 

My interest in dieting 
petered out about the time The 
Hip and Thigh Diet hit the 
scene. This was too much. How 
can you put just your hips and 
thighs on a diet? What are you 
meant to do, feed them Diet 
Coke through a straw in your 
navel? 

But still, I want to be in 
shape for summer. So I'm on my 
sort of diet. It's tough. It's de
manding. But I've stuck with it. · 
I've given up eating between 
snacks. And, ab, I feel better 
already. 

•



HISTORY IN OUR STREETS 

100 years on It's horsepower, not horses: The same scene in early 1993. 

THERE is the Gully Line, 
Nineways, 'I:he Junction and the 
Terminus (corner of Maitland Rd 
and Hanbury St, Mayfield), all 
places with established names 
that have outlived their origins. 

There is also the Bank Corner, 
the corner without a bank. 

It got its name in the 1880s 
when the original bank was built at 
the corner of Hannell and Hunter 
streets. 

It was a building which shared 
domination and limelight of the 
area for many years with the 
nearby Marcus Clark store. 

The land on which the bank was 
built was part of a 8.09ha (20 acre) 
Crown land grant, of July, 1840, 
purchased at auction for £240 by 
Richard Furlong. It was later ac
quired by Thomas Black, of Mel
bourne, who, in 1848 sold it to 
Henry Dangar for £ 0. Dangar 
was the surveyor who laid out th 
city of Newcastle in the 1820s. 

·,-,;�
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Title moved around the Dangar 
family. Henry passed it on to his 
wife, Grace, who then, in 1868, 
settled in on her son, Albert 
Augustus. 

Albert subdivided the Sha and 
sold the corner block in 1878 to Wil
liam Densley, of Lambton, for 
£1000. 

The only buildings in the area at 
-that time were what passed for 
houses, mostly slab humpies, built 
among low scrub land. 

In 1885 the Australian Joint 
Stock Bank purchased the corner 
site for £2150, erected a bank and 
gave the name to the corner. The 
AJSB later became the Australian 
Bank of Commerce, which in turn 
was absorbed by the Bank of NSW 
(Westpac). 

The bank building erected in 
1885 was designed by Mr Sulman, a 
Sydney architect. It was of a Ro
manesque design and cost about 
£4000 to build. 

In 1939 the old bank was demo!-

ished to make way for the present 
building. 

Designed by Newcastle architect 
Gordon Lee and built by Hamilton 
contractor Mr J. Parry, the new 
bank cost an estimated £20,000. 

The facade was called 'a simple 
modernised version of classical tra
dition, attractively set off with face 
bricks, and relieved with pilasters, 
plaques, copings and dressings of 
architectural terra cotta . . . ' 

Timber used in the building was IQueensland maple and silky oak. 
The main entrance, built of pol

ished red granite, was set back from 
the corner to improve visibility for 
traffic (then much less than it is 
today). It was built for a bank staff 
of 23 people. 

The first and second floors had 
13 offices and a caretaker's resi- • 
dence 

A few years ago, after the bank 
vacated the premises, there was a 
mo_ve to turn it into an art gallery 

Bank Corner In the 1890s\ It was a busy place even then with steam trams and horse and carts 
going about their business. 

J
IM Latham, of Mayfield, wants
to know more about the Lady 

Collectors of the Citizens' Commit• 
tee, pictured at Lambton on 
November 10, 1918. His late aunt, 
a Mrs Peacock (picture below, sec
ond row, seated on the right) wasp. 
member of the collectors, and 
although this photograph has beep 
in his family for many years, he 
knows little about the ladies' activ
ities. They are pictured with Pri
vate Stirn Curtis, who lost both 
legs during the war, and the horse 
and sulky they bought him with 
funds raised. 

e �dy Collectors of the Citizens' Committee. 



Welcomed: Sailors are met by representatives from the Missions to Seamen 'at Stockton in about 1892. 

Cathedral forerunner: Built by James Wallis in 1817, Chris Church was the first church built in

NSW 'in view of the Pacific Ocean' and only the third stone an brick church in the colony. 

-�--------�-�=----�-



HISTORY IN OUR STREETS B Norm Barne 

IT stood on the comer of Bur
wood and Hunter streets, a gem 
ot a building which if still stand
ing today wo_uld attract �ational 
and international attention. 

It was built in 1886 for the 
Northumberland Permanent 
Building, Investment, Land and 
Loan Society from a design by 
Newcastle architects Bennett and 
Yeomans, and built by Mr W. 
Case, on a wedge-shaped block of 
land. 

When completed it was called 
'an imposing pile' on a 'commodi
ous and commanding block' 
which 'attracts the attention of 
even the most careless passer-by'. 

When opened it stood on the 
corner of Burwood and Blane 
streets -- Blane was the early 
name for Hunter St, west of 
Crown St. It was looked on as 
'one of the chief architectural or
naments in the city' and 'a noble 
monument of architectural skill'. 

Messrs Bennett and Yeomans 
must have been impressed with 
their own work, for they moved 
their office into the building. 

The society had two offices on 
the ground floor and the one open 
to its customers had a large coun
ter of American design and made 
of polished cedar. The building 
also had three shops and a num
ber of dwellings on the upper 
floors. It had a fenced-in fountain 
on the narrow corner of the block 
where the two streets met. 

In early January, 1887, when 
the society held a banquet in its 
new building there was an air of 
confidence in the future, not only 
of the society, but of Newcastle as 
well. The new offices were on the 
'main line of traffic and near to a 
populous centre'. Newcastle 
would soon see major progress 
with the introduction of a steam 
tram service. And th� society was 
doing its bit to assist in the devel
opment of Newcastle and the sur
rounding townships. 

The Northumberland society 
was formed in 1876 with an in
vestment of £5000. A little over a 
year after opening its Blane St 
premises it could boast fixed de
posits of £144,767. In 1888 it 
showed a profit of more than 
£10,000, part of which came from 
a 'successful venture' in a land 
deal at Mayfield. 

The society also boasted that 
it turned what was known as The 
Sandhills, at Newcastle East, into 
an accepted part of the city, 
through purchasing land there 
and building on it. Islington had 
also been 'brou�ht into promi
nence' by the society's land devel
opments. 

. , While the society could be 
· proud of its head office building,
there inevitably came a time
when the 'imposing pile' began to
look out of date.

It happened in the late 1930s
and in 1938 the demolishers
moved in and the building which
had adorned part of Hunter (and
Blane) streets for more than 50
years was torn down in a few
weeks.

The building which took its
place was also on the site for just
over 50 years. It too had shops at
ground level and accommodation
on the upper floors. Many Novo
castrians will remember it as
D'Argeavel and Johnston's cor
ner. Today it is part of land
cleared to make way for a' prom
ised development by Newcastle
City Council.

t 

As It was: The Northumberland Permanent Building, 
Investment, Land and Loan Society at the corner of Blane 
(Hunter) and Burwood streets about the time it opened in 1886. 

As It Is: The site today. The fence has recently been replaced. 

-

City precinct: The refurbished government buildings in Hunter Street, merit

award winners. 



Travel could be a nightmare 

A touch of class: One of the better horse-drawn omnibuses/coaches seen here at Speers Point in November 1905. It brought these 

THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1995 
picnickers out for the day from Carrington. _ 

___ = 

Film lege:d.d Ginger Roiers reunitedr 
LOS ANGELES, Wednesday. .. • >.I!'. 

..,)IJ.,. 
\ Ginger Rogers, whose glittering ,: �, �.:. · ·� ,:, string of Depression-era musicals 

with Fred Astaire helped Americans 
forget the emptiness of their wallets 
and the grumbling in their stomachs, 
died yesterday. She was 83. 

Miss Rogers, who won an Oscar for 
the 1940 drama Kitty Foyle, died at her 
home in Rancho Mirage near Palm 
Springs. 

From vaudeville to television, her 
career spanned 65 years. 

'She was a genuine, 14-carat gold 
legend,' actress and dancer Ann Miller, 
who at age 14 starred with Miss Rogers 
in the 1937 classic Stage Door, said 
yesterday. 

'She was the one who stuck up for 
me,' Miller said from her home in 
Sedona, Arizona. 'She got me a speak
ing part. She's a very special lady and 
she was a very dear friend. I'm heart
broken.' 

The former US President, Mr n
ald Reagan, and his wife, Nancy were 
Miss Rogers's friends for nearly, five 
decades. 

'We are deeply saddened by the 
death of Ginger Rogers today,' the cou
ple said in a written statement. 'She 
was a dear friend for almost 50 years 
who delighted millions with her incred-

Legend: Ginger Rogers 'did everything Fred Astaire did and did it with high heels On ·and did it b�ckwards'. From left: in 1964,

ible ability to dance and perform.' and Weekend at the Waldorf and Top Hat, White Tie and Tails.
Actor Bob Hope said: 'She was one of But it was her celluloid partnership 'Her male counterpart got the lion's 

the truly great ladies of the silver with Astaire that made her a legend. share of publicity, but Ginger Rogers 
screen, she had few equals.' Their most notable pairing was in did everything Fred Astaire did and 

Miss Rogers became one of Holly- Top Hat, a 1935 musical. The dance did it with high heels on and did it 
wood's highest-paid female stars in the numbers, omplete with feathers and backwards,' Reagan said in 1986. 
1940s, appearing in hits such as The arcing kicks that sent Miss Rogers's Astaire died in 1987. 
Major and the Minor,·Lady in the Dark hem skyward, included Cheek to Cheek Actor Mickey Rooney said: 'I am cer-
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Ill the horse�drawn omnibus 

T 
HEY were craniped·
and uncomfortable 
and passengers were 
often at·- the mercy of 
-the drivers. 

Horse-drawn omnibuses, one of 
Newcastle's earliest forms of public 
transport, were also dangerous.
During more than 50 years there 
were many accidents, including 
deaths, and drivers were often fined 
for speeding. 

But for many people they were 
the only means of transport. 

The horse-drawn buses came in
different models. Some · were so
dirty and dilapidated that they 
should not have been allowed on
the roads; others preferred to call
themselves coaches so that they 
could charge higher fares and hope 
for a licence to travel longer 
distances. 

They were welcomed in the
early days, for in March, 1869, an 
omnibus called 'Minnie' plied be
tween Newcastle, The Junction and
Honeysuckle Point at a cost of six
pence a pa·ssenger. The fare was 
said to be almost-as cheap as those 
in Sydney. 

The p:r;oprietor, Mr R. Hughes, 
went to considerable expense to buy 
the bus and suitable horses, and 
early Novocastrians were urged to 
use the service. 

If a passenger suffered from
motion sickness a journey in a
horse-drawn bus eould become a 
nightm.are. They were _sprung in_
such a way as to give an up and 
down motion (the Cobb and Co 
mail coaches used a system of 
leather. straps - and more horses 
- which produced a rocking·
motion). Add to this the state of 
the roads in the Newcastle area and
it is easy to understand why people
took to the buses only when it was
absolutely necessary. 

A horse-drawn bus leaving New
castle for Hlfmilton, or any other 
local destination in the 1880s and 
early 1890s, did not always reach its
destination. Within the city area it 
operated under a Newcastle council
by-law but once 11cross the bound-

. ary - say the Bank Corner � the 
driver could please himself if he 
continued to· his destination,
stopped and loitered, or turned 
back. 

An.:.._attem£!; in 1883 to frame a

TIMES PAST 

NORM BARNEY 

common code of rules and regu
lations 'for omnibus traffic' met
with limited success. Newcastle
council invited neighbouring 
municipalities - at one time there
were 11 councils where today there 
is only one - to a meeting to dis
cuss the issue,. at the same time
informing the other councils and
owners of all vehicles, not just the 
buses, that a by-law would take ef
fect from April 1, 1883, which
would make it compulsory for all
public vehicles to be regularly in
spected. 

The aim was to send the 'ram
shackle buses, decaying cabs, and
fossilised horses . .. to the lumber
and knackers' yard'. 

When the day arrived it took
three aldermen and a council
inspector six hours to examine the 
vehicles. They lined them up in
King St and at the end of the day 
approved 29 drays, six cabs, and 15
omnibuses. Some vehicles failed to
pass the inspection and were
ordered to be repaired. 

In later years the vehicles would
line up in Watt St for their regular
inspection. 

In 1875, Thomas Tudor, of the
Agricultural Hotel, Hamilton, 
introduced four horse-drawn buses 
between Hmilton and Newcastle
'running constantly', which meant
every half-hour. 

Mr Tudor also advertised that
his buses would also go 'anywhere 
else in the district' and went out of
his way to woo residents of Lamb
ton, New Lambton and Waratah to 
use his buses. He also Jet his poten- .
tial passengers know that he would 
get them to the church - any 
church - on tim� for Sunday ser
vices. 

Mr Tt!dor's timetable must have 

Horse power: Horse-drawn bus No 15 ran between Newcastle
Lambton-Wallsend and Plattsburg in the late 1880s. 

gone awry because in 1879 he made
much of the introduction of his
'One O'clock Bus' leaving New
castle at that time each day for
Hamilton and returning at two
o'clock sharp. This allowed 'city 
men' to go home for lunch and be
back at their businesses within the
'prescribed time allowed for the
refreshment of the inner man'. 

By 1886, timetables for the
buses were better organised. Horse
drawn buses left the Newcastle
stand (near the Great Northern
Hotel) for Wallsend every 20 min
utes, daily from 8.30am to 9pm and
on Saturdays to 11pm. Six services
operated on Sundays. 

During weekdays buses also ran
every 30 minutes to Tighes Hill;
every hour to Bullock Island (Car
rington); every 15 minutes to The
Junction and Glebe; and every five 
minutes to Wickham, Hamilton and 
Adamstown. 

There was also a regular service
between Wallsend and Minmi. By
the turn of the century there was
also a service three times a week 
leaving Newcastle for Belmont; it
ran every Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday at noon. 

Despite the improved time
tables, the Newcastle Inspector of
Public Vehicles always had a
reminder for passengers: 'We are re
quested to impress upon the public 
that once outside the city bound
a1ies it is entirelv nntionaLwith the 

drivers of the omnibuses whether
they proceed to the place named on 
their vehicles or not.' 

In 1888, a bus driver was sum- 1
moned to appear in court by the In
spector of Nuisances. His crime was 
overloading his bus and he was 
fined 10/-. 

The inspector was rebuked by
The Newcastle Morning Herald and 
reminded that overcrowding was a 
'daily and hourly occurrence'. 

'On pay Saturdays almost every
vehicle is packed to suffocating and
if a passenger makes a complaint to
the driver, he is answered, as a rule,
with anything but choice language,' 
it reported. 

In 1900, at Plattsburg, the local
police were accused of singling out
'sundry omnibus drivers and pro
prietors who dare carry more than 
the prescribed number of passen
gers'. The police, said a local resi
dent, were using an old Stage Coach 
Act that called for fines up to £5 for
the driver and £5 for every passen
ger over the registered number. 1

There was also the question of 
the treatment of the horses that 
pulled the buses. 

As early as 1874 there were com
plaints about the shameful way
that some bus horses were treated, 
including being 'set adrift in a pad
dock without any food', being 'cut
and chafed' and working long 
hours, particularly at weekends.
Some hotses were kept in harness 
until 3am O'l_ Sundays. 

with Astaire for final dance 

1978, 1982 and 1991 . 
tain that somewhere in heaven Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers are doing
Just the Way You Look Tonight.' 

The two first danced during Broad
ay rehearsals -for Girl Crazy, a 1930
ershwin musical. 
The producers weren't happy with a

ance routine featuring Embraceable

You. Astaire, then starring on Broad
way with his sister Adele, was watch
ing one day. 

'Here, Ginger, try it with me,' he
said. And so began their first dance. 

Girl Crazy established Miss Rogers's
stardom, as well as her relationship
with Astaire, which despite its on
screen incarnation, never included
real-life romance. 

'We had fun, and it shows,' she wrote 
in her 1991 autobiography, Ginger: My
Story. 'True, we were never bosom bud
dies off the screen; we were different
people with different interests. We
were a couple only on film.' 

They were paired in 10 films. The
first was Flying Down to Rio in 1933. It
was Astaire's second film and Miss
Rogers's 21st. 

Their 1930s musicals, all but one
made for RKO, were: The Gay Divorcee,
Roberta, Top Hat, Follow the Fleet, 
Swing Time, Shall We Dance?, Carefree 
and The Story of Vernon and Irene Cas
tle. 

By 1939 the Astaire-Rogers vogue
had run its course. Their careers sepa
rated. 

Ten years later, they made one last 
film together, The Barkleys of Broad
way for MGM. Again, their partnership
was unplanned. Astaire replaced Gene

Kelly, who had broken his leg. Miss
Rogers replaced Judy Garland, who
became ill. 

'She made such a great contribution
to movie dance that we should never
forget it,' Kelly said yesterday in a 
statement issued by his wife, Patricia. 

Miss Rogers performed a musical
show into her late 1970s, until fading
health forced her to use a wheelchair.
Still, she toured four years ago to pro
mote her autobiography and accepted a
Kennedy Center Honor in December
1992. 

From the beginning, her career was
managed by her mother, Lela Rogers.
Mrs Rogers pushed her daughter
through vaudeville, Broadway and bat
tles with studio bosses, some of whom 
thought she would languish without
Astaire. 

But she defied them with her dra
matic rendering of Kitty Foyle, the
working girl of Christopher Morley's
novel, which earned her an Academy
Award. 

Her last screen role was as Jean
Harlow's mother in the 1965 television
production of Harlow. 

Miss Rogers married and divorced
five times. She had no children. AP 

,. 

Hope 
fades for 
ABC 
stal\Vart 
ABC radio and television pre

senter Andrew Olle was not
expected to live much longer,colleague Mike Carlton saia 
late yesterday. 

'He has a very, very serious can-·
cerous tumour of the brain, 
which the doctors say is inoper
able despite the best they've
done,' Mr Carlton said. 

'He has had the very best of medi
cal care and we feel that there
is now nothing more that can be
done for him and the rest is a
matter of time.' 

Mr Carlton was speaking at a
doorstop media conference at
Sydney's Royal North Shore
Hospital where Mr Olle under
went ne�rosurgery on Friday
after collapsing at his home. 

He said his long-time friend was
under heavy sedation on a life
support system and was \unaware of what was happen
ing around him. 

Mr Carlton said he would not
speculate on how long Mr Olle
had to live. 

He paid tribute to Mr Olle, saying
he was the finest, most honest
journalist with whom he had
worked. 

'The family doesn't have much to
say, except that Andrew is not
expected to· live for very much
longer,' Mr Carlton said. 

'Upstairs at the moment there are
lots of old media friends from
way back, family friends, his
children are up there as well
and there is a lot of support. 

'The family is plainly devastated
but they are bearing up as well
as can be expected.' 

A Sun-Herald report yesterday,
quoting a colleague, said Mr
Olle had been forgetful on air
recently, unable to remember 
names of interviewees and los- \ing his train of thought. 

Mr Carlton said he was not quali
fied to say whether there had
been signs of illness in the
weeks before Mr Olle's collapse. 

Channel Nine Sunday current
affairs program presenter Jim
Waley paid tribute to Mr Olle's
journalistic professionalism. 

Mr Olle worked with the Sunday
program from its inception in
}981 until 1985. MP 
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IT'S been an important part of 
Newcastle for 70 years and it is a 
building we tend to take for 
granted. 

The ambulance station at 
Hamilton w as officially opened 70 
years ago today. 

It was built on land owned by 
the Australian Agricultural Com
pany which sold it to the New
castle Ambulance Transport 
Brigade for '740, about half its 
market value. The land was equal 
to three normal housing blocks in 
the area. 

The Newcastle ambulance ser
vice began in August, 1921, with 
its first headquarters near the 
corner of Maitland Rd and Tudor 
St, in premises made available by 
a Newcastle businessman, Mr 
Hartley Spurr. The first two am
bulance cars, a Dodge and a Re
nault, came from Newcastle Hos
pital and the Department of 
Health. The service began with a 
superintendent, Mr James Dolan, 
two drivers and the two cars. 

Early patients were taken to 
Newcastle, the Mater, Wallsend 
and Iluka (Woodlands) hospitals. 
The first ambulances were ex
pensive, costing 2/- a mile to run. 
By early 1923 the service had 
purchased three ambulances 
which ran for seven pence a mile. 

It was a necessary saving for it 
WJiS a free service. Money was 
raised through voluntary contri
butions by workers in industry 
and commerce, by sports days, 

Norm·Barne 

Stlll atandlng: The Denison St ambulance station is thought to 
be the oldest continually operating station in the State, and is 
brigade headquarters for the Northern Division of NSW. 

Mr F.G. Castleden. The builder 
was Mr J. Jamieson. 

In early 1923 the estimated 
cost for the building was £6500. 
Mr Castleden's plans called for a 
two-storied brick building with a 
frontage of about 27m. The 
ground floor was to have space for 
18 cars. It would also have a main 
office, casualty room, store room, 
kitchen, and recreation room. 

raise £5000 throu�h 100,000 shil
ling hares. The mtere t on the 
shares would 'consist of the full 
benefits for the holder and wife 
and children in case of ickness or 
accident'. 

When the building was of
ficially opened by the then prem
ier, Sir George Fuller, on Satur
day, December 8, 1923, the New
castle service extended north to 
Karuah and Anna Bay, south to 
Catherine Hill Bay and west to 
Minmi, West Wallsend and Hex
ham. 

The building was the head
quarters for the Newcastle dis
trict until 1963 when its role was 
extended to become the main of
fice for the Hunter. Today it is 
the headquarters for the North
ern Division of NSW, extending 

1 concerts, socials and various other 
1 functions. Funds also came from 
annual grants made by local 
councils and by the NSW Ambu

' lance Transport Service Board. 
As the number of patients car

ried by the service continued to 
increase it became apparent that 
a new building would be necess
ary. The HamiltQn site, on the 
corner of Denison St and Park
way Avenue, was chosen and 
I plans were drawn up by architect, 

The second floor would consist 
of a lecture room, bedrooms for 
nine ambulancemen, then called 
bearers, and bathrooms. The up
per floor also had a residence for 
the ambulance superintendent. 
At the rear of the ground floor 
the plans called for a repair shop, 
carpenter's shop, fumigating 
house and an oil store. There was 
also space allocated for washing 
the ambulances. 

When it came to the construc
tion stage Jamieson's tender of 
£9918 was the lowest received. 

to the Queensland. border. About Festival: Superb concerts next week at Christ Church Cathedral.·70 ambulance stat10ns are under 

To raise funds to build the am
bulance station the brigade com
mittee issued share certificates in 
the Newcastle Free Ambulance. 
The shares were for a shilling 
each and the committee set out to 

its control. 
Ambulance historian Mr John 

MacFarlane, of Adamstown 
Heights, believes that the Hamil
ton station is the oldest continu
aJly operated ambulance station 
in NSW. 

■arlr dara: The Hamilton ambulance station as it was in 1924. About a year later the service was
free of debt and had a fleet of 1 O ambulances and a staff of 13.

------�---�-��--..-----------�-
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Gene Kelly's sublime 
tnornent in the rain 
made a movie legend· 

LOS ANGELES, Sunday. -
Hollywood is mourning the 
death of film great Gene Kelly, 
who put blue collar into the 
black tie genre of song and 
dance movies. 

The cinema giant died 
peacefully at hls home on Fri
day morning, aged 83. 

Long-time friend Bob Hope, 
referring to the 1952 classic 
film Singin' in the Rain, said: 
'Hey, who else do you know 
who parlayed an umbrella and 
wet loafers into the greatest 
movie moment of all time.' 

Singin' in the Rain con
tained one of Hollywood's 
most enduring images, as 
Kelly, who co-directed the 
movie with Stanley Done, sang 
and danced with an umbrella 
as his partner in a downpour. 

He died in his sleep at his 

home in Beverly Hills, with 
third wife Patricia by his bed
side. 

His publicist, Mr Warren 
Cowan, said the star suc• 

Gene Kelly 

c umbed to 
complications 
from two pre
vious strokes. 

C o m i n g
from working
class roots in 
P i t t sb u r g h, 
Kelly, initially 
a d a n c e  
i n s t r u c t o r ,  
went on to , 

stage work on Broadway in 
the late 1930s before becoming 
one of Hollywood's biggest 
stars in the 1940s and '50s in, 
such musicals as On the Town,
Singin' in the Rain and An'
American in Paris. Reut ... 



HISTORY IN OUR STREETS 

IT was a long time coming. 
In 1883 Newcastle decided to 

�uild a town hall. othing came of 
1t. 

Eight years later, in 1891, 
another attempt was made. A 
competition was held, cash prizes 
were awarded and a design was ac
cepted. Nothing came of it. 

Then in 1909-1911 plans were 
drawn up to build a town hall for 
£30,000 in Hunter St between 
Thorn and Morgan streets, taking 
in the old Borough Market. 
Nothing came of it. 

In 1919 the council suggested 
that it exchange its council 
chambers and offices in Watt St for 
the police station in Hunter St next 
to the post office. Nothing came of 
it. 

In January, 1920, a referendum 
was held among ratepayers. The 
question 'Are ratepayers in favour 
of the council borrowing £30,000 to 
provide a town hall and offices?' 
won with 407 votes in favour, 175 
against. 

It was decided to build the town 
hall somewhere east of Burwood St. 
Feeling in the community about the 
issue ran high and so another vote 
was taken among ratepayers. Those 
in favour of placing the town hall in 
the east end of Newcastle won by 
26 votes, 238-212. 

The block bounded by Hunter, 
King, Darby and Burwood streets 
was then chosen but resumption 
costs were too high. In February, 
1925, Ald M. Light proposed that a 
town hall be built on the present 
site (a site that previously was 
rejected). 

In June that year the council de
cided to go ahead with not only the 
town hall but a large theatre and 
shops. The combined cost for the 
project was an estimated £281,000. 

The town hall was to be three 
storeys with a clock tower about 
44m from the ground. A large pub
lic hall capable of seating 1200 
people would be included in the 
building, along with a spacious sup
per room and other meeting rooms. 

The ;foundation stone for the 
town hall was laid on April 20, 
192S, by the then NSW Governor, 
Sir Dudley de Chair. 

In May 1929, with both the 
town hall ·and theatre well under 
way a meeting of the council de
cided to name a new street along
side the two buildings after the 
then Mayor, Aid H.L. Wheeler. 

The theatre was named Civic 
and an exhibtion room the Winter
garden. 

There also was debate on 
whether to adopt the English cus
tom of 'town hall' or the American 
one of 'city hall'. English custom 
won. 

In July, 1929, it was suggested 

Then: Newcastle Town Hall festooned with lights in December, 1929. The hands of the clock had 
still to be attached. 

Now: The building almost 65 years later. 

that the co t of the clock on the 
town hall b� borne by surviving ex
mayors an their relatives and de
scendants of mayors who had 

passed away. There were 72 names 
on the mayoral list, dating from 
1859. 

Theatre on Thursday, December 
13, 1929, and two days later Sir 
Dudley de Chair returned to de
clare open the Town Hall. Ald Wheeler opened the Civic 

BEFORE the Christma8 tree was 
introduced in the mid-19th century, 
houses were cteoorated 
with kissing boughs. 

These large globes of holly and ivy 
were suspended from the c:eiling 
with a sprig of mistletoe 
at the bottom. 

Mistletoe, despite its romantie connota
tions, as a word originates from the 
less-than-romantic 'mistil' and 'tan', 
which translates as 'dung' and 'twig'. 

It WBli named thus 8.S the parasitic plant 
g,.w on branches from seeds belieVed 

to be spread by bird droppings. 
The kissing tradition probably dates 

from the use of mistletoe by Druls 
in pairing-off ceremonies. 

Turkeys, the birds which least enjoy 
Christmas, did not originate 
in Asia Minor but in Africa. 

They got their name after they 
were exported to Europe via Turkey. 

The •cranbeny' also derives 
from the bird world. 

T he fruit was known as 'crane beny' 
because cranes gathered 
on the marshes where it grew. 



Rising water: The office of th� City of Newcastle Gas and Coke Company in the flood of February 
1908. 

i11sroaY IN OUII STIIIITS 

LATt on Saturday night, 
February 22, 1908, the rains 
came to Newcastle, And came. 
And came. 

In a little over 40 hours, more 
than 12 inches (304mm) of rain 
fell on the city and the 
surrounding townships. Much of 
what is today the Newcastle 
City Council area, from Minmi 
to Cook's Hill, was flooded. 

The Water Police skiff was 
ordered off the harbour to assist 
in rescue work in the western 
part of the city and in what is 
today part of Hamilton South. 

The rains came not only to 
Newcastle but also to the Lower 
Hunter. A huge area surround
ing Maitland was flooded, as 
were parts of the Coalfields. 

Near Darby St the water 
rushed through the rear of shops 
and flowed into Hunter St. The 
lower parts of Cook's Hill 
flooded, with one resident losing 
two valuable pianos. 

Broadmeadow turned into a 
lake and Gregson Park, Hamil
ton, was submerged under sev
eral feet of water. 

At Waratah, residents want
ing to get to the railway station 
had to wade knee-deep through 
water. At Merewether, Glebe 

and The Junction, the trams 
were halted as water and debris 
covered the ines, and part of a 
dam at the Newcastle Coal Com, 
pany's A pit gave_ way Water 

coming down Morgan and Wil
ton streets was diverted to the 
clay pit of a local brickworks. 

A large area of land between 
New Lambton and Adamstown 
was submerged and roads, 
mostly unsealed, in all the town
ships incurred heavy damage 
from the deluge. At Adamstown 
both ends of Victoria St were 
flooded. The road to Belmont 
was cut and on Monday, 
February 24, the mail was un
able to get throu&h to Belmont, . 
Swansea and Catherine Hill 
Bay. 

At Wallsend, most of Nelson 
St (then part of Plattsburg) 
flooded and residents of nearby 
Council St faced more than a 
metre of water flowing through 
their properties. Cockle Creek 
overflowed and water entered 
parts of Boolaroo and Teralba. 

East and West Maitland es
caped major flooding although 
the lowlands surrounding the 
towns were inun(lated within a 
radius of between 16km and 
24km. 

Railway lines to some coal 
mines were cut by the flood, and 
water entered some of the pits. 

In Hunter St West, at Steel 
St, Cottage Creek broke its 
banks flooding the area known 
as the Gasworks Flats and the 
Melville St (Union St) s",amp. 
Chinese market gardens ,wer.e 
inundated and l!roi>s lost. Sev
eral people were rescued y the 

By Norm Barney 

water police skiff as the water 
began to rise. 

Water surrounded the office I 
of the City of Newcastle Gas and 1 
Coke Co. Ltd. 

The office was built in 1887 at 
a time when, as stated at a com
pany half-yearly meeting, 'busi
ness ... has assumed such mag
nitude as to demand more exten
sive accommodation'. A site had 
been secured by mid-1887 and a 
tender accepted. The building 
was to be completed within si. 
months. 

At the same time, a new iron 
tank and gas holder was ordered 
and was expected to arrive in 
the port on a sailing ship. 

Six months later the gas com
pany's directors were meeting in 
its new 'handsome and 
commodious' office and the Jas 
holder and iron tank were bemg 
erected. 

On the morning of the first 
meeting in the new office, one of 
the men erecting the new 
gasometer was killed when he 
felf from scaffolding. He left a 
widow and five children in 'cot
land who had planned to join 
him in Newcastle. 

Today the former gas com
pany office is still to be seen in 
King St. It is one of those solid 
buildings we tend to take for 
granted; we know it's there but 
we don't pay too much attention 
to it. It is worth more than a, 
glance. 



A PIECE of faytield's past has
made way for a modern housing de
velopment with a colonial touch. 

The old premises of Evans's Bak
ery, in Nile St, perhaps better known
as Mayfield Bakery, has been replaced
by a small housing development, Co-
lonial Grove. 

Four houses, each of a different de
sign, now occupy the site, which until a
few weeks ago was home to the old
bakery. 

Last August the doors of the
bakery's old ovens were opened by Mr
Bavin Evans, son of William Sidney
Evans, who established the bakery and
who was a long-time president of the
Northumberland Master Bakers' As
sociation. It was the first time the
ovens bad seen daylight in 36 years. 

William Evans began a bakery
business in 1917. Before that he was a
fireman and an engine driver at the
Bulli colliery and later worked at Port-

lar.d Cement and at the old Cardiff col
liery. 

At its peak the Nile St bakery sup-
ported seven families, including those
of four carters. Bread would be de
livered by horse-drawn carts as far
away as Carrington. 

Bavin Evans remembers that dough
for 400 loaves was prepared daily at
8pm. It was left for eight hours and
was ready when the bakers began work
at 4am. 

Timber used in one of the ovens was
bush oak from Cooranbong. The old
ovens were built locally and one of the
doors opened in August carried the
name of the builder, Butler and Com
pany, Oven Builders, Sydney and
Newcastle. 

Use of the ovens was not confined
to bread baking. The Evans family's
weekly roast was cooked in one of the
ovens and every few months the Sal
vation Army would be invited to pre-

B 

pare and cook pasties· and pies. Wil
liam Evans also used his ovens to pre
pare Christmas hams for customers 
. During World War II bread deli�
ery was restricted to certain zones and 
bread from the Mayfield Bakery could 
only be delivered within a designated 
area. 

Bavin Evans remembers the area 
near Nile St and towards Waratah as 
part of a ti-tree swamp. 'We bad to 
walk through the swamp to deliver 
bread,' he recalls. l 

The Mayfield Bakery ceased pro
duction in 1957 and the bakehouse be
came a store room. It was badly
damaged in the 1989 earthquake. 

Today the four colonial-style
houses built where the old bakery 

)stood are almost completed. 
The oven doors have been saved 

and donated to a Hunter Valley
museum. 

one of the Mayfield bakery's old ovens just before it was demolished.

e ovens and loaded on the horse-drawn carts lined up outside. 



STERDAY 

Newcastle:---;. Top of 37 degrees at 
ewcastle with hot NW winds. 

Inland:. Top of 40 degrees at Scone 
with hot dry winds, constantly chang, 
ing direction. 
OUTLOOK. 

Newcastle: Today, top of 38 degrees
expected with gusty W/NW winds. 
weel(81ld forecast 19-30 degrees with 
milder SW/S winds. 
Inland: Today, top of 38 expected with
dry. hOt and gusty winds. Weekend
forecast 18-�_. (1egrees with milder 
SW/SE �s. chance of a late sho 
er. 

A total fire ban has been declared 
for all of NSW. 

No fires to be lit in any open areas. 
Gas and electric barbecues to be 

operated only within residential areas, 
as the main concern is naked flames: 

Campers and holiday makers should 
not light open fires and barbecues. 

Power tools that emitted s 
flames should not be used. ' 
• Residents of fire-ravaged• areas 
shou� avoid 1ex� consurni*->O ' of,
water.

--�
✓- D 
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Issues to 

be raised 

in council 
Cr Craig Baumann says 

he will move notices of
) motion at the next council 

meeting designed to 

strengthen lhe hand of 
brigades in fighting fires 
and to recognise the efforts. 

He wants the council ro 
hold urgent meetings with 
brigade captains 10 deter-
mine several issues. 

) , He wants: .1 • Recognition for the 
efforts of all volunteers who 
fought the fires. 

• A list of· damaged 
equipment for immediate 
repair or replacement and 
also a list· of equipment 
needed. 

• Discussion on the
shortfalls in funding and the 
SCTVice provided. by. the 
co�il and also ways of 
iricreasirut' fundiniz. 
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'We�couldn't do 
anythitlg to· sf6p "it' 

By STAFF REPORTERS shortly after 7pm when fires threatened the· 
area. 

George Booth Drive and Stockrington Rd 
were closed from Seahampton. 

■ The fire-ravaged Valid complex at Salt Ash this week

. M:ICHELLE Riksman had time to grab a 
few photographs and a bag of clothes before 
she ran to safety to watch her house and 
everything she owned burn to the ground. 

As the flames destroyed her house, firemen 
simply had no option but to let it bum in an at-

At 9pm last night bush fire brigades and 
NSW fire brigades were standing by in antici
pation of spotting fires breaking out ahead of 
the full front of the fire as it travelled towards 
Seahampton and properties on O'Donnelltown 
Rd west ofWest Wallsend. 

8am: State of emergency 
is declared. 
10.30am: 5000 campers 

evacsuated from the Myall Lakes. 
11am: Helicopter waterbombs fires. 
2-4pm: Fires bum out of control at 
Medowie and Salt Ash. Nelson Bay, 
Richardson and Medowie roads 
closed. Traffic turned away at 
Williamtown roundabout. Several 
people suffer smoke inhalation. 
House catches alight at Medowie and 
two 9thers damaged at Salt Ash. 
3.30pm: Fern Bay fires reach 
Stockton Beach. 
4.30pm: Residents told to stay home. 
8.30pm: Victorian firefightem arrive at 
RAAF base. 

Where the 

bushfires hit 

tempt to save the main house on the Salt Ash 
property. 

The scene was chaotic at both Salt Ash and 
neighbouring Medowie yesterday as firemen 
tried to find houses dotted in the bush as flames 
and smoke billowed about them. 

The bush was left to burn in an effort to 
save homes. 

At times firefighters were forced to lie on the 
ground as they waited for the thick smoke and 
flames to pass. 

At Seahampton last night, anxious residents 
lined the streets ready for evacuation as fires 
lapped the valley between Mount Sugarloaf and 
the town. 

Cars packed with clothes were parked out
t side more than a dozen houses ready for a quick 
r escape. 

And residents were preparing for an uneasy 
night outside their houses waiting to see which 

i 
way the fire would turn, 

Newcastle station officer Mark Kennewell 
said that the· fire had caused some damage to 
transmitting towers at Mt Sugarloaf at about 
7pm as it travelled over the mountain in a lkm
wide stretch. 

NSW Bush Fire brigade crews fighting the 
tires at Mt S11garloaf were left stranded when 
their communications were cut due to damage 
to the transmitting towers. 

'The fire is intense and in the top of the 
trees,' Mr Kennewell said. 

'It is leapfrogging forward and we're just 
trying to anticipate it.' ' 

Sen Sgt Bob Conney of Wallsend said four 
houses on Stockrington Rd had been evacuated 

® ��WER 
10am: Fire reflares 
behind Kurri Hospital. 
11am: Fires encircle 

Woodrising residential estate. Flames 
reach fences and one roof ignites. 
Noon: George Booth Drive and Pelaw 
Main Rd closed. 
4pm: Fire bums up Cessnock side of 
Mt SugartoaT. O'Oonnelltown and 
Seahampton residents await evacua
tion. Firefighters pulled back from 
Lake side of Mt Sugarloaf. Spot fires 
begin at Edgeworth. Firefighters race 
to save Richmond Main Mining 
Museum after a wind change. Two 
carriages and 500 sleepers lost. 
6-7pm: Mt Sugarloaf residents evacu
ated and transmitters bum out. 

At Salt Ash yesterday, Ellen and Richard 
Hall, and their daughter Michelle Riksman 
watched ho�elessly as the wall of flame en
gulfed one house on their Salt Ash property and 
caught hold of another. 

'I managed to get a few photos and bag of 
clothes but everything else went,' Michelle said. 

'We were watering the gutters and the police 
came and told us to get out, and then the fire 
just took hold,' she said. , 

The main house on the property was saved 
when firemen blasted the burning eaves. 

'All I could think of were my tapestries and 
embroideries, but luckily they were in the main 
house,' Mrs Hall said. 

'It was just so frightening and we could do 
nothing to stop it.' 

Firemen battled the blaze, which threatened 
about 40 houses, from the ground while the 
Newcastle Rescue Heli�opter dropped water 
from above. 

Throughout Salt Ash and Medowie numer
ous homes caught on fire only to be saved with 
the arrival of firefighters. 

Many residents were away on holidays and 
it was only the goodwill of neighbours that 
saved their homes. 

Trevor Harwood, a firefighter with the Hun
ter Water Board, injured his leg at Salt Ash 
when he was overcome by smoke. 

'I just blacked out and fell off the back of 
the truck,' Mr Harwood said. 

s 
9am: Major trouble spots still Kindarin and Howes 

. Valley. Fire jumps control
lines and bums through Yengo 
National Park. Prospects of it joining 
Gosford and Gunderman fires. Putty �:.a
Rd remains dosed. · 
Noon: Dural Valley fire breaks out on 
eastern flank and threatens private 
property from Wombo to Bulga as well 
as Mt Thorley industrial estate. 
3pm: Residents west of Bucketty 
evacuated as front continues to 
spread, linking with Howes Valley fire. 
5pm: Occupants of about 30 houses 
at Milbrodale, near Singleton, prepare 
to evacuate. 
5.30pm: Fires bum out of control. 



IT is one of the best-known buildings in Hunter St and itserved for years as the Newcastle police station.
:T�day it looks like a �inglebml_d1ng:. in fact it is -8: _smglestorey building with add1t10ns. 
In September, 1891, the Colonial Architect stated that he waspreparing plans for improvementof the police station and lock-up inHunter St and for the police barracks in Watt St.
'The alterations will consist mainly of a second storey being placed on the present buildings and when J:Pmpleted they willhave a m,d"ch better appearance 

than...tbey have at present,' hesaid. 
The architect had a precedent because the adjoining bulding, the old telegraph office, also began life as a single-storey building. The 

HISTORY IN OUR STRIITS 

addition of a second storey was session of the building in 
completed in 1877, February, 1893. They found a 

The contract for the additions ground floor with an inspector's 
and improvements to the police office, an office for non-com
station was w

_ 
on by Mr J.R. mission_ed 2Qicers, � �itti�g roolll 

Rodger.s w�th. a,:<tender-priee -of -for-"lfflhc"emen awa1tmg mstruc
£1748 and a completion date of six tions, a reception room and a bed-
months. room for four people. 

Whil� the additions were made The upper floor had a large 
the police were � use the old room to be used as a sitting room 
courthouse (the site of the pres- and mess and more bedrooms. The 
ent-day post office). building had sleepi�g accomm�-

By November, 1892, Mr d�tion for 16 men, �1th th� poss1-
Rodgers had almost completed the b11ity of another e1g_ht usmg the
work and it was said 'the place mess room as sleeping qu_arters.
will be to all intents and purposes The mess room had ventilators,
a new structure'. fanlights and a large gas chand-

Tw b t . elier. All of the upper rooms had 
o days . _e ore Chnstmas, 'spl d'd ntilation' and 'or-

1892, the add1t1ons were rapidly en I ve 
k , 

approaching completion and the namental gas brae ets • 
building presented a 'handsome The iron bars on the gr?und
appearance'. By that time two floor windows that featured m the 
men were busy cutting out a coat single-storey building were re
of arms ab?ve the doorway. moved, casting son:ie �oubt on the 

The police finally took pos- security of the bmldmg. 

It was stated that while the re
moval of the bars did away with 

the prison-like aspect of the �uild
ing, it also would 'greatly facilitate 
th�ntrance of any mob that 

might chose to rush the building 
for res

1

c�e purposes'. 
Jucgmg from a normal week of 

crime in the city area at that time 
it is doubtful whether the building 
would have been rushed by a mob. 

In the second week of August, 
1892, 63 people were arrested in 
the city and placed in the lock-up. 

Of these 20 were charged with 

being drunk, nine drunk and dis
orderly, seven for using bad lang
uage, five for assault, two for 
being of unsound mind, four for 
travelling without paying fares, 
four for infringement of the Indus
trial Schools Act, one for feloni
ously causing death, one for frau
dulent appropriation and one for 

trying to pick pockets . 

.dB, 

New Charlestow 
From The · Newcastle Her

ald:, August 2, 1980: 
A $500 000 fully_ .air-

conditioned 'office and ·�retail 
centre in Ridley St, Charlestown, 
is expected to be completed before 
December this year. . 

The project, which was de
signed by R.T. Lang Pty Ltd of 
Broadmeadow, was~staited a 
month ago and is being developed 
by Gilmore Homes Pty Ltd. Bel 
Air estate agent Mr Ron Tapp is 
the sole managing agent for the 
development 

The ground floor of the build
ing will provide space for retail 
outlets and professional rooms 
such as legal offices. The first. 
floor, which extends over an elec-

MEMORY 
LANE 

tricity sub-station, will feature 
office space. 

· � 

Mr Tapp said this' week that 
there was a strong demand for 
prestige office space in the 
Charlestown area. This new devel
opment would help to satisfy that 
demand. 

Then: The single-storey police station in 1891, just before work began on the addition of a
second storey. Now: The building a

,
s it is just over 100 years later. 

-
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BUSHFIRES , which have swept 
through a quarter ofNSW ove�the past 
week hit Sydney and surrimndmg areas 
yesterday' with devastating effect. 

It was a tragedy that authorities had 
heen praying would not happen, even 
though they had expected yesterday to be 
the worst in the most catastrophic bushfire 
9_i�a$ters in NSW for 50 years. . · · 'Residents described houses exploding
before their eyes, while panicked motorists, 
gtranded in traffic jams, watched flames 

· leap over the lines of vehicles in front of
them. 

' Dazed firefighters, who already had ·been working around the clock for fivedays, were lx.•ing tended to in ever-increasing numbers bv overworked ambulance of-ficers. · 
More than 7000 firefighters from NSW, queensland, Victoria, the ACT, Northern Territory and South Australia, as well as \he Army, Navy and Air Force, were tak

ing part in the losing battle. 
As early as Thursday, the Bushfire Servjces Department said it could no longer expert to extinguish the fires; all it couldhope for was to save property and lives. But yesterday, the outlook was even more pessimistic. 
T�e Minister for Police and EmergencyServ1ce11, Mr Griffiths, told journalists at Bushfire Services headquarters in Sy_dne

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8,,-t994 

Griffiths: thousands 

0 houses could liurn 
that the State was approaching an unpre
cedented catastrophe. 

'We've probably got several thousa�d 
houses at risk and I can say to you that m 
the next 72 hours if we only lose two or 
three thousand houses we'll be doing very 
well.' he said. 

'We've given up fighting fires, we're 
now saving lives, we are now saving prop
erty. 

'We've got the Central Coast under 
major threat. Bush fires are breaking out in 
the Blue Mountains. You've got the Cess
nock fires heading rapidly towards the 
Central Coast.' 

Last night the fires were encroaching on 
Sydney from the north, north-west and 
south and the Central Coast and Blue 
MoJ:!ptajns were-also high risl{. areas. 

Scores of houses were destroyed or 
badly damaged in the leafy north shore 
Sydney suburbs of Marsfield Turramurra, 
Pymble, Killara, Terry mils Lindfield, 
Wahroonga, Roseville, Chats�ood and on 
the Central Coas�, er�pting in flames and 
being razed w1th1n minutes. 

Police said 30 homes were alight at 
Lindfield, a lower north shore suburb and 
that several people were trapped in a burn
ing house at Killara. 

The nearby University of Technology 
of Sydney's Ku-ring-gai campus was being 
evacuated. The Macquarie shopping centre 
in Sydney's north-west was under threat. 

pressway, the major road north of Sydney, 
forcing its closure. 

The Central Coast railway line from 
Sydney was cut as was the Pacific High
way, the main r�ad to Queensland, further 
isolating Central Coast residents. In Warringah shire, on Sydney's _north
ern beaches, police said fires were alight at 
Cottage Point and moving towards 
Cromer. 

South of Sydney bushfires were devas
tating the Royal National Park - Aus
tralia's oldest - and threatening suburbs 
surrounding it. 

Police said a fire at Bangor was moving 
towards Menai on Sydney's so1Jthern out-

Bushfire services said 30 homes were skirts and another fire had started along 
lost at South Turramurr11,•' as well as the WoronQra River. 
another six at Menai, in SydneJ'� ;;outh. On the nearby Central Coast and Blue 

1 Flames Je�pt the fli&lane Newcastle e.!:..____Mountains t.!!e bushfires also had taken 

hold, stretching already exhausted firefigh
ters to the limit. , 

Extra firefighters were last night sPnt 
to the Blue Mountains to help battle a 
blaze that is out of control near Mt Wilson, 
on the Bells Line of Road side, in the 
mountains. 

The bushfire brigade had expectt•d the 
Blue Mountains to be their greatest worry. 

'It's far too dangerous for direct fire
fighting,' NSW Bushfire Service spoke11-
man, Mr Alan Napier, said. 

'We're now concentrating on tryin� to 
save property and lives.' 

Late yesterday afternoon a 11pokcsman 
for the Central Coast Hushfi;e Servicl' said 
the fires had reac�ed Gosford, centred on 
the suburb of Kar1ong, destroying homes 
and forcing mass evacuations. 

'What we had feared would happt1n ha 
happened,' a. Central Const bushfirl' 
spokesman said. 

'The large fire� which were burning yefl• 
terday seem to die but reignited with sig
nificant property damage in Kariong.' 

The situation at Grafton on the north 
coast is reported to have eased. 

Miraculously the human toll has been 
low - three people, including two volun
teer firefighters, have died, but scores more 
have been injured or suffered smoke inha-
lation. -
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When the ci y

I
T was an invasion of Newcastle 
and it lasted for years. 

The invading force was sand 
and it took years to repel it. 

In the 1840s and again in the 
l 70 , sand 'captured' two areas of

Newcat-tle· in the early days of t�e settl
ment it tx-gan its slow march mto the 
eastern end of the city and kept coming 
for years. By the 1840s �ewcastle ea�t 
was under seige by sand; m the _1870s 1t 
began its onslaught on what 1s t?day 
Cook's Hill, Bar Beach and the Junction. 

Newcastle East was known for years 
as The Sandhills. It was an accepted ad
dress for people who lived in the area. 
And the sandhills changed shape and size 
in the weather and the seasons. 

At one time, assistant harbour 
masters living on what is now Fort 
Scratchley were paid an annual allow
ance because they, and their families, had 
to cross the sandhills to get to the town. 

It was inevitable that sand would 
drift into the city. In 1849, a visitor 
noticed a huge pile of sand in what is now 
Hunter St, outside the present-day post 
office. Bullock teams used this sandhill to 
turn around, probably making it New
castle's first roundabout. 

The building of homes and ware
houses in the area helped to settle the 
sand but residents of the area had to use 
wooden planks to cross the sand to get to 
their homes or to work. And the planks 
often became buried under the sand. In 
1876, Newcastle council was asked to 
provide new planks or improve the road 
before a serious pccident occurred. 

Accidents, i?cluding a fatal on!!, did 

TIMES PAST 

NORM BARNEY 

occur in what became an ongoing saga -
the Darby St, or Lake Rd, Sand Drift. 

Lake Rd was the early name for 
Darby St and it was at one time the road 
to Lake Macquarie. It was also the only 
road from the city to the Junction, Bur
wood, The Pottery, and Glebe. It con
tinued over the Glebe Hill, to Macquarie 
St, Merewether, along part of a road then 
known as Union St, and which later be
came part of the highway, and on to 
Charlestown. 

Most of the land in the area belonged 
to the Australian Agricultural Company 
and the Merewether Estate. 

The sand came from the beaches and 
from the area around what is now 
Shepherd's Hill. 

The geologist and mining engineer 
Edgeworth David once described this 
area of Newcastle as it would have been 
in ancient times. He menf ns how the 
s bsidenc of the coas�l ea admitted 
t e ocean nd adds: 'Tj-ie ot on which 

ewca tle now tand wa an island, the 
sea cutting it off from the high cliffi near 
Merewether in a narrow strait which ran 
between Merewether and Shepherd's 
Hill. Sub equent ilting by the rivers and 
creeks led to a low reclamation of the 
land, and the Hunter (River) wa event
ually enabled to push its delta out to its 
present po ition; whilst Shepherd's Hill 
became Joined to Merewether by the al
luvial plains which stretch from Mere
wether Beach inland to Broadmeadow, 
Hamilton and Waratah.' 

This 'alluvial plain' was covered by 
ti-tree, and other 1hrubs and trees. In the 
time-honoured tradition of white settle
ment, this growth was uprooted and the 
sand, which had been held back for cen
turies, began its slow and insistent march 
inland. 

It 'fas too much for Newcastle council 
to handle. They appealed to the State 
Government for assistance and over the 
years, from the 1870s to the beyond the 
turn of the century, thousands of pounds 
of council and Government funds was 
spent on trying to turn back the sand. 

The encroaching sand had both 
economic benefits and disaster for New
castle. Newcastle builders who got their 
bricks from the Merewether brickworks 
had to pay up to four shillings a load ex
tra because the bricks had to be hauled 
over the sand. The sand itself, at least 
that which clogged the road, was sold by 
the council at a small profit in an effort 
to offset the cost of clearing it. 

There was often disputes between the· 
AA Company, the Merewether estate andl 

the council over who was responsible fo( 
the sand drift. L 

Final link: The last section of the Hamilton-Gosford railway link to be completed was the cros�sing 
of the Dora creek bridge, seen here on March 14, 1887. 

Last days: The General Gordon w ich transported passengers from one train to the other. 

- - �- � -
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attlefl ·encroachin§ san 
While progress on dealing with the 

�and drift almost came to a halt, the sand
Just kept coming. It lowed for a while
when fences were built, one on top of the 
other, aiong Darby St, from about 
Macquane St to Tooke St. 

In October 1886, the Government 
passed the ewcastle Sand-drift Recla
mation Act. The idea was to resume and 
reclaim the land, subdivide it and sell it. 
After enough had been sold for the 
Government to recoup its outlay the re-
1!1ainder might be handed over as a pub
lic reserve. Mineral rights below the sur
face would remain the property of the 
AA Coy and the Merewether estate. It 
had taken 15 years to get the Govern
ment to move on the problem. 

A year later the then Minister for 
Mines tried to repeal the act. The Prem
ier, Sir Henry Parkes, came to have a 
look at the sand-drift and the damage it 
had done to the a,rea. The Government 
then provided funds, between £2500 and 

Sa�ds of time: By the 1890s when this photograph was taken, the sandhills of Newcastle East had not been fullycontained. 
£3000, for a Mr zerwonka to plant the 
beach area over 15-month period. By 
late 1889 he ha planted more than 100 
trees, shrubs a grasses, some new to 
Australia. in an ttempt to halt the mov
ing sand. 

By 1878 the sand had reached Parry suggested a wall be built from Shepherd's answer was to build more fences. MrSt and homes were threatened with Hill heading south. His theory was that Moore said that for a 'moderate sum' he burial. To try to stem the quiet and the sand would build up against the wall could fence and plant the area near the stealthy flow of the sand the council de- and then be washed back into the sea. beach to stop the sand drift. cided to build a fence on the eastern side By this time several houses had been The council suggested the Govern-of Darby St-Lake Rd. It was to be the buried beneath the sand. Unless some- ment resume the land, hand it to thefirst of many fences. At one time there thing was done, stated the Newcastle council which would then use the sand to were five fences in the area, one on top of Morning Herald and Miners' Advocate fill and reclaim it, and an area known as the other. 'in the next three bears, Newcastle, like the Melville St swamps. This meantThe first fence contractor admitted Babylon, would be un'ed'. · h h- f l  d fi d resummg more t an 36 a o and owned e eat an the sand kept coming. By 1881 the sand had drifted to by the M Coy and the Merewether es-. In May, l879, Charles Moore, then Laman St, to Corlette St, and to Kemp tate and shifting more than 88,000 cubicdirector of Sydney's Botanic Gardens, St near Melville St (Union St). The metres ofsand.

The planting was successful. The sand 
drift eased and tons of and were taken
from the affected areas to fill in low-lying 
land. 

Today many of the houses and streets 
of Bar Beach and Hamilton South are 
built on the sand that once drifted across 
part of the city, threatening to turn it 
into an Antipodean Babylon. l 

Trains filled)f or line ope 
A 

HEAVY fog covered 
Newcastle early on the 
morning of Monday, 
August 15, 1887, but it 
lifted just in time for 

the 8.30am train to leave New
castle Station, bound for Gosford. 

The train, with 14 fully loaded 
passenger carriages, was making an 
historic trip. It was the first official 

TIMES P' "ST service between Newcastle and Gos- J-\. 
ford. Those officially invited to the 
opening travelled free; other pass- NORM BARNEY 
engers paid five shillings first class 
return, or 2/6d second class return. ran a year over schedule. One of

The 8.30am was one of four those impediments was a huge land
packed trains that left Newcastle slip at Tunnel No 9 - today's Tick
station in a little over an hour that hole Tunnel.morning, all bound for the opening The contract was for a single 
ceremony of the line at Gosforcf. line covering a distance of just unThe journey took two-and-three- der 80km. quarter hours and stopped at six At the beginning of 1887 the stations between Newcastle and Government Railways DepartmentGosford: Honeysuckle Point, had not made up its mind about Hamilton, Teralba, Morisset, what to call all of the stations en 
�yong and Ourimbah. route to Gosford. Broadmeadow 

. Six years earlier, in 1881, after station was at first called the 
much wrangling, the NSW Govern- 'Lambton platform'; Teralba was 
ment had voted £2,755,000 to build 'The Five Islands'; Fassifern was 
a railway line between Homebush 'Lake Macquarie Station; the 
and Waratah; this was then Morisset station was at first to be 
amended to £2million. known as Cooranbon/f and Ourim-

By December of that year the bah, 'Blue Gum Flat . Dora Creek 
plans for the proposed line had been was the station for the village of 
passed through Parliament. Ten- Newport. 
ders for the Hamilton-Gosford sec- At the time of the first service in 
tion (the line between Newcastle August, 1887, there was a 'Broad
and Hamilton was already operat- meadows' station and one passenger 
ing), known simply as Contract No recalled tha.t 'Time was, and not 
4, closed in August, 1883, with a long sipee, when Broadmeadows 
finishing date of three years. The was l)tlt another nam_e �or a clayey 
estimated cost of the section was swp<TIP, al'Jd m the ram impassable 
£350,000. l man or beast'. 

The contractor, Messrs Amos On that firstjourn_ey passeng�rs
Bros, met wi.th what was termed assed through Hamilton Junct1C!n 
'unforeseen impediments' and\ ork where 14.5ha was reserved for rail-

way purposes. This land included 
an area which was once a large 
camping ground for Aborigines. 

Two large iron bridges were 
among the highlights for the pass
engers on that first journey, the 
first over Cockle Creek and the.sec
ond over Dora Creek. Both had 
been built by a Mr Henry, a con
tractor who also had problems with 
unforeseen delays, particularly with
the sinking of the cast iron piers. At
Dora Creek there was also a prob
lem with local timber getters and 
sawmills. The bridge was not high 
enough to allow some timber boats 
to pass under it on their way to the 
entrance to Lake Macquarie. 

, Travellers 
were always 
at the mercy 

of the 
weather. , 

During the period of construc
tion large and small tent com
munities sprang up along the route 
and as soon as a section was fin
ished these canvas townships dis
appeared, as one observer put it, 
'like mist before the rising sun'. 

boxes), native oak, cedar, and three 
kinds of mahogany - swamp, 
forest and white. 

On that August Monday the 
train arrived at Gosford on time 
and those who travelled on it then 
had to wait until 1pm for some 
members of the official party to ar
rive from Sydney. The latter had 
travelled from Peat's Ferry by the 
vessel Charlotte Fenwick, while 
members of the public arrived di
rect from Sydney aboard the SS 
Gosford. The paddle steamer Gen
eral Gordon also arrived from 
Peat's Ferry with a load of passen
gers. 

The bridge across the Hawkes
bury was then almost two years 
away from completion and the sec
tion south of the bridge, with its 
mountai11ous terrain and tunnels, 
was not yet complete. When it fin
ished, the General Gordon was used 
to carry passengers to and fro be
tween the Hawkesbury River and a 
spot near Wondabyne. The opening 
of the 
Hawkesbury River bridge on May 
30, 1889, saw the end of the ferry 
service. For a while after August 15, 
1887, the GeneraJGordon also tran
sported passengers between Gos
ford and Peat's Ferry. 

At this time the quickest way to 
travel between Newcastle and Syd
ney was by steamer but travellers 
were always at the mercy of the 
weather. There was also a time 
when the steamers liked to 'race'
the train between the two cities. 
Once the line was completed and 
the bridge opened, the Railwayl
Department had it all their 
way. . . 

The section of the railway lme

between Gosford and the Hawkes-

bury bridge also gave its contractor 
some problems. His name was Mr 
Blunt and it was claimed that the 
word 'impossible' was not part of 
his vocabulary. In his 22.4km sec
tion was the longest tunnel in the 
southern hemisphere, the Woy Woy 
tunnel, and the line across Brisbane 
Water and round the edge of both 
Brisbane Water and the Hawkes
bury River. 

An estimated seven million 
bricks were used in the building of 
Woy Woy tunnel. Three hundred 
men - mechanics, bricklayers and 
miners - worked day and night 
(except Sundays) on the tunnel. By 
April of 1887 the mountain through 
which the tunnel ran was 'pierced 
from end to end'. 

To secure his bricks Mr Blunt 
leased the Gore Hill brick works in 
Sydney for three years. The bricks 
reached the Hawkesbury by boat. 

An estimated 30,000 casks of ce
ment were used in the tunnel, and 
300 tons of gunpowder and dyna
mite was used for rock blasting. 
Material excavated from the tunnel 
was useful for strengthening the 
embankment along the Hawkes
bury section of the line. 

Shortly after arriving at Gosford 
on that August Monday afternoon, 
the then Minister for Public Works, 
Mr John Sutherland, declared the 
line open and then, with other dig
nitaries, went off to a 2pm banquet 
and a long round of speeches. That 
evening about 150 people attended 
a ball at Gosford Assembly Hall to

ark the opening of the railway 
li e. They danced to music from the 
V unteer Band, a band that wa 
'st 1cient to tempt persons to tread 
th, mazy dance with fair and fas
cm ting partners'. 

In 1887, the view from a train 
once it got beyond Adamstown was 
mostly of heavily timbered bush. It 
was blue gum and ironbark country 
but other species include

l
grand 

beech (at the time chiefly t sed for 
ships' de ), turpentine, cented 
sassifax (ideal for mo -proof 
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Early days: Lambton Mechanics and Miners Institute in 1894. 

Renaissance style: The building as it is today. 

ON the afternoon of Saturday, 
February 3, 1894, about 600
people turned up to watch the 
laying of the foundation stone for 
the new Mechanics and Miners 
Institute, in Elder St, Lambton. 

The ceremony was performed by 
Mr F. Suttor, the Minister for Edu
cation who had arrived at Adam
stown ' by train from Sydney just
before 1pm. 

Mr Suttor used a specially en
graved silver trowel and mallet to 
perform his part of the ceremony. 

Encased in the stone was a copy 
of that day's Newcastle Morning
Herald and Miners' Advocate and 
coins of the time. 

It was not the first such building 
in Lambton. 

The first Mechanics Institute 
opened its doors on December 24, 1868, on land in Howe St donated 
by the Scottish Australian Mining
Co. 
· Additions and improvements 
were made in 1877 and 10 years 
later a billiard room was erected 
which, surprisingly, turned out to
be a failure. 

In 1893 a move was made for a 
new building and in January 1894 
the Government provided the land 
on which the new institute was to 
be built. 

Half the land was vested in 
Lambton ·. Municipal Council and 
half with members of the institute. 

Today it is run by a board of 
trustees. 

THE opening of the present 
Newcastle Post Office on Satur
day, August 8, 1903, seemed to be 
a time for music. 

The Newcastle City Band, un• 
der the baton of Mr W. Barkel, 
had a very busy day. 

The band began at Newcastle 
Railway station, playing 'in
splritin� airs' for the arrival of 
an official party from Sydney, 
continued at a public luncheon 
at the Great Northern Hotel at 
which 'Ladies and Gentlemen 
were expected to attend' at five 
shillings a head, and then the 
band played on at 7pm with 
selections from •the balcony of 
the newly opened building. 

The city band was rested in 
the afternoon when the music 
was provided by the 4th Aus
tralian Infantry Regiment Band. 

In between all the music the 
post office was opened in mid
afternoon by the Postmaster• 
General, Mr Drake, who had ar
rived earlier in Newcastle and 
that morning had inspected the 
port and, for an unexplained 
reason, been taken on a trip 
almost 5km out to sea. 

The new post office was built 
on the site of Newcastle's old 
courthouse, which had been 
closed in the early 1890s and put 
up for sale in July 1894. The 
government was persuaded to 
withdraw the old building from 
sale but it was mid-May 1900 be
fore preparatory work was be-

,... 

When . Mr ' Suttor did the' 
honours on that Saturday aft.er. 
noon the Lambton Mechanics 
Institute had 65 financial members 
on its books, an increase of six in six 
months and credit of £29/8/lld. 

Alm�st 800 books had been iss
ued in the previous six months. 

Members were told a few d:iys 
before the stone-laying ceremony 
that several books needed renewing, 
because of 'lost leaves'. 

Mr Suttor announced after the 
ceremony that tenders had been 
called for the erection of a technical 
college in Newcastle. 

He urged members of the Lamb
ton institute to 'avail themselves of 
valuable books being circulateti 
throughout the colony by the Free 
Library authorities of Sydney'. 

Newcastle architect Mr P: Ben
nett designed the new building and 
Messrs Saunders Bros, of New
castle, was the the builder. 

The design was for two floors 
with a library and two games rooms 
on the ground floor and a large, 
'airy' reading room on the upper 
floor. 

The estimated cost was £1150, 
which proved too expensive, so it 
was decided to erect the front 
portion of the building at a cost of 
£573 'and trust to posterity to have 
the large hall erected'. 

The new building opened to 
members and intending members 
on Thursday May 31, 1894, with a 
vocal and instrumental concert. 

gun on the post office. 
The foundations took longer 

than planned due to the con
ditions of the soil and, with the 
new federal government taking 
charge of the postal services, the 
plans for the building were 
slightly altered. 

The domes and part of the 
colonnades we see today were 
not part of the original plan and 
there was a move before the 
completion of the building to 
have a clock tower added to the 
structure, but this might have 
been a victim of cost-cutting in 
the changeover from State to 
federal jurisdiction. 

The general design was in the 
Italian renaissance style, with 
'Doric and Ionic orders intro
duced into the ground and first 
floors respectively'. 

Asphalt, supposedly impervi
ous to water, was used in the 
basement of the building and in 
other areas above street level. 

Bricks were supplied by 
Messrs Highes and Bowtell of 
Merewether. 

Pyrmont stone was also used 
and this was shipped to New
castle and kept in an enclosure 
on the wharf near Merewether 
St. 

Being a period of horse trans
port, the post office had its own 
stables, adjacent to the police 
lock-up. The main entrance to 
the post office was from Bolton 
St. 

�-
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A century on: The Elder St building as it is today. 

On hand for the occasion were 
the Lambton and Waratah brass 
bands. 

Today the building is the reg
ular meeting place for the New
castle Family History Society, 
which has its library in the build
ing, the MG Car Club (Hunter Re
gion) and Lambton ALP branch. 

In the early part of this century 
part of the original Mechanics 
Institute building was. transported 
to the site and tacked on the rear of 
the present building. · . 

On· Saturday Lambton will 

celebrate the centenary of the lay
ing of the foundation stone with a 
street fair in Elder St, which will be 
closed to traffic between Grainger 
and Morehead streets from 9am to 
5pm. 

There will be street stalls and 
performances from the Salvation 
Army band, by members of two 
local dance studios, and a Tai Chi 
demonstration. , 

The Family History Boc:iett will 
open its library for inspection in the 
institute building betwet'n 10am 
and 4pm. 

Under construction: Newcastle post office in May 1902. Th 
building is seen here from Bolton St. 

Mr Drake told the crowd 
gathered at the opening that 
Newcastle's first post office 
dated from 1828, nine years be
fore Melbourne got its first post 
office. 

After official presentations 
the public was invited, at two 
shillings each, to inspect the 

building and have afternoon tea. 
Crowds also assembled out

side the buildinr at night and 
stayed to listen to· the city band 
play from the balcony until 
9.30pm, when they ended their 
busy day by playing the national 
anthem. 
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Chequered history: An old drawing of part of the barracks, 
now the hospital superintendent's cottage. 

Hospital hits brick 
wall in mission for 
high public profile 

By SALLY CROXTON 
Civic Reporter 

RARELY seen by the public 
behind its high, convict-built 
walls, the James Fletcher Hospi
tal is a heritage gem yet has failed 
to attract heritage support. 

The hospital's medical superin
tendent, Dr Brian Masters, said 
yesterday that he had applied for 
government heritage funding for a 
$30,000 conservation study of for
mer army barracks in the hospital's 
convict-built precinct. 

He had failed to get even an ack
nowledgement of his application. 

Yet the Newcastle Club, in New
comen St, had managed to secure a 
generous government grant for res
toration work on its Claremont 

Lhuilding, and other private organis
ations had also been granted heri
tage funds. 

Dr Masters said the Hunter 
Area Health Service wanted to be a 
good corporate citizen but took 
what he considered a proper view 
that its money should be spent on 
patient care rather than expensive 
historic building restorations. 

'The Department of Health is 
trying to spend money on patients,' 

Dr Masters said. 'It doesn't ne?lect 
its historical heritage but there s no 
extra money for major works of this 
magnitude when the buildings are 
surplus to our needs.' 

But he believed the value of the 
buildings was such that they were 
worthy of heritage funding to help 
their restoration, which had been 
estimated to cost $2million. 

Dr Masters wants to encourage 
people to take an interest ii:1 the his
toric site, to overcome their fear of 
the hospital as 'a forbidden walled 
city' and come in and enjoy it. 

'It's a very open and lovely oasis 
in the city,' he said. 

Visitors were welcome to tour 
the grounds, buy refreshments at 
Monets, the cafe run by ex-patients 
and staff, and get some aporeci
ation of the historic site, 

'It's good for the patients and 
the general public from the point of 
view of removing the whole stigma 
of mental health,' Dr Masters said. 

Newcastle Grammar School 
already used part of the grounds as 
its sports oval. 

Guided tours would be provided 
during Mental Health Week, which 
begins on October 16. 

The convict-built precinct has a 
chequered history from army bar-

- Picture by ALLAN JOLLY
Fresh facade: Hospital librarian Mrs Rosemary Jurisich in front of the superintendent's cottage in its modern guise. 

racks to a girls' reformatory and 
then to a hospital, initially for de
velopmentally delayed and psychi
atric patients and now exclusively 
for the latter. 

The history of the site has been 
colourfully documented by New
castle historian Dr John Turner. 

He wrote that by 1842 convict 
gangs had built barracks on the site 
to house the British army units 
stationed in Newcastle to control 
the convict labourers. 

Several of these barrack build
ings and the army hospital, which 
has gone through various uses and 

is now a library, are still largely in
tact but need restoration. 

Dr Masters said the barracks 
were at least as significant to New
castle as the Victoria Barracks were 
to Sydney. 

He said the site had some in
teresting features guaranteed to 
fascinate any heritage-minded visi
tor. 

Dr Masters pointed to a convict
built tunnel which was understood 
to lead to the sea. 

Convict balls and chains have 
been found in the tunnel. 

By 1851 the soldiers had 

marched out of Newcastle and the 
Colonial Government had to find a 
new use for the camp. 

First it provided accommo
dation for civil servants. Then from 
1867 to 1871 the buildings were 
used as a girls' reformatory at a 
time when, like now, the NSW 
Government was growing increas
ingly concerned about juvenile 
crime. 

Large numbers of offenders un
der 16, many of them from Sydney 
and some prostitutes, were sent to 
the reformatory to serve their sen
tences. 

'Venereal diseases were common 
and the abandoned behaviour of 
the girls shocked the staid New
castle community to its core,' Dr 
Turner wrote. 

A riot occurred at the barracks 
in 1871 when the girls barricaded 
doors, broke up bedsteads with bed 
irons and smashed all the windows. 

The barracks were first 
suggested as an asylum in 1866, an 
idea which drew so much oppo
sition that the proposal was 
dropped. 

But when the asylum was 
opened the community rallied to its 
support. 
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pectacular face lift for silent sea star 
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Make over: Newcastle Ocean Baths manager Peter Walmsley believes work on the landmark will carry it into the next century. 

By MIKE SCANLON 
Staff Reporter 

LIKE a giant Hollywood film 
set, the recently restored facade 
of the old Newcastle Ocean 
Baths rises majestically above 
the azure seas. 

And for a job that started out 
as simple earthquake repairs, 
the results are nothing short of 
spectacular - and timely. 

The 1922 facade, now painted 
in six stimulating colours to re
flect a maritime-heritage theme, 
is being repaired and repainted 
at a cost of $181,000, half of 
which is covered by an earth-

/ quake insurance payout and the 
other 50% by Newcastle City 
Council. 

Also brightening the beach
front at nearby Nobbys and rap
idly nearing completion is a 
stylish $54,000 art deco lunch 
pavilion. Here, from past demo
lition jobs, including No 1 Sports 

I Ground, Newcastle council has 
cleverly recycled sturdy, 
seasoned ironbark beams, the 
modern equivalent of which 
would be virtually unproc�ra�le 

Recycling: The art deco-style lunch pavilion at Nobby's Beach. 
- Pictures by CHARLIE STEELL

stantially increase the life of the 
building. 

'Remember, it's of the same 
era as the Bar Beach pavilion, 
which is today gone.' 

Contract painter Mr Bruce 
Welch said that he and his mate, 
Mr Arnie Hansen, had spent the 
first 3¼ days with pressure hoses 
on walls cleaning off salt and 
flaky old paint. 

Since then they have used up 
to 200 litres of paint in three 
weeks, refurbishing the facade 
and carefully picking out 
masonry detail. The team has a 
fortnight's work to go. 

'A hell of a lot of people stop 
and comment how good it looks 
and it really hits the eye from 
the road above,' Mr Welch ad-

and would warp anrway in the 
harsh salt-spray environment. 

The council's principal archi• 
tect, Mr Steve Busteed, said last 
week that when the earthquake 
work was due to begin on the 
baths it had given the council 
the Jmpetus to tackle seriously 
the concrete cancer problem in 
th rusted steel beams. 

ded. 
to introcluce an innovative The manager of the ocean 
colour scheme ranging from red baths, Mr Peter Walmsley, 
and dark green to aquamarine, hinks that the new work, which
yellow and cream, to freshen up includes sensor lighfs to deter
the 72-year-old structure. ,vandals, will succes fully carry 

'Th baths were looking tatty, the baths well into tlie next cen•
but n w there's been lots o tury. 

h feedback about how good the B�t he already m,ows t e 
look • he said. verdict from the p-ipbc: 'They 

A.a well, there �asjhe chance 
' love it and never stop comment-

'Th s work will now also s • ing on it.' 

century were not easily embar
rassed; their language would have
shame<i a drilf sergeant. 
Gallantry aside In this case,
Edward was really &avlng the 
countess from being bumed as a 
wi tch. Garters were then the 
witches' badge. 
Many women were said to be 
Involved In the occult for the sex 
and halluclnogenic herba, and 
Salisbury was no exception. By 
donning the garter himself, 
Edwara waa saying: 'Anyone 
fancy calling rne a witch too?'
'Dishonour• then meant death, IO 
ft was really� 
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As It was: The City Arcade and Western Markets a few weeks after it opened in December, 1891. 

GENERATIONS have danced 
in it; in its earliest days some 
skated in it and then, later, 
people shopped in it. 

For more than 60 years the 
Palais Royale, or the Empire Palais 
Royale as it was known when it 
opened on March 27, 1929, has been 
one of Newcastle's most popular 
and long-running dance and enter
tainment venues. It has served as a 
dance hall, nightclub and billard 
hall. 

Many Novocastrians will re
member dancing to the music of the 
bands of Billy Bates, Gordon Favell 
and Jack Speering. 

A similarly shaped building on 
the site first opened in the late 
1880s as the Elite Skating Rink. 
Skating was all the rage at the time 
but, as with most fashions, the rage 
passed. The skating rink may also 
have suffered from being at the 
wrong end of the town. When it was 
built it was almost in no-man's
land. Hunter St West, then Blane 
St, was not fully developed and the 
rink was a neighbourto the Cottage 
Creek cemetery, the main burial 
ground for Roman Catholics and 
Presbyterians. 

The rink's owners, Messrs A. 
Shedden and Sons, decided in 1891 
to close the rink and turn the build
ing into the West End Arcade and 
Markets. The Shedden's believed 
the position was ideal for the mar
kets to serve residents of the West 
End, Carrington, Wickham, Hamil
ton and other townships. 

:J: 

The front of the building was 
largely rebuilt with a wide en
trance, a verandah, two shops and 
show windows. Sixteen large stalls, 
all with glass fronts were erected in
side the building, with space in the 
middle for fruit or flower stalls. The 
rear of the building was converted 
to an auction mart for the sale of 
meat and fish. 

The owners also promised a rail
way siding !it the building's rear to 
enable farmers and merchants to 
deliver their produce direct. Cus
tom was guaranteed, or so the ow
ners believed, because the Honey
suckle Railway Station was only 
metres away from the arcade and 
markets. They expected a 'continu
ous stream of people' to visit the 
building on market nights. A tele
phone service, then in its infancy in 
Newcastle, was also promised. The 
alterations from skating rink to ar
cade/markets cost about £1000. 
The work was completed in time to 
open the building on Christmas 
Eve, 1891. 

The Empire Palais Royale was 
not Newcastle's first Palais Royale. 
The Palais Royal Majestic was at 
Newcastle Showground. A building 
of wood and iron, it occupied the 
old Industrial Pavilion. On the 
night of Saturday October 20, 1928, 
the Palais Royal Majestic, lavishly 
decorated with fancy papers, 
caught fire shortly after the last of 
the dancers had left. Band members 

saved all their instruments except a 
baby grand piano valued at £300. 
The fire attracted a crowd which in 
turn hampered the firefight�rs. One 
spectator got so upset with a fire
man that he attacked and injured 
him and was subsequently arrested 
for unlawful assault. 

The Empire Palais Royale was 
very much a local project. Fourteen 
of the 16 companies involved in its 
construction, from stage curtains to Itiling to sanitary fittings, were 
local. Only the steel arch construc
tion and the scenic work was done 
by Sydney companies. 

The Empire Palais Royale was, 
according to its owners, 'designed to 
fill a long-felt want of Newcastle's 
citizens, for a place of clean, 
healthy and enjoyable entertain
ment in surroundin�s wholesome 
and above reproach . The decor
ation was said to be of the 'Louis 
Period of France'. 

Admission to the Grand Ball- " 
room during the opening and on 
Saturdays and holidays, was 4/4d 
for gents and 3/3d for ladies. Week 
nights it was 2/5d for gents and 2/-
for ladies. 

The Empire Palais Royale, in 
keeping with its French decor, also 
'had 'Le Petite Salon'., a place for 
wedding receptions, parties and 
afternoon teas. And providing eve
ning dress was worn the salon could 
also be used by other patrons. 

Today: The same site more than a century now used as a billard hall. 

WOOLSTORE 

APARTMENTS 

Darby St, Cooks Hill. 49 two
bedroom and three-bedroom 
apartments, 15 completed, 
sold for an average of 
$168,000 to a top price of 
$340,000. 

DAVID COHEN BOND 

STORE APARTMENTS 

Stevenson Place, Newcastle. 
Eight apartments from 
$280,000 to $500,000. 

IRENE HALL 

Planned redevelopment, 
Pacific St, Newcastle. 81 
apartments, priced from 
$125,000 to $500,000. 

KINGSTOrt APARTMENTS 

Cnr Shortland Esplanade and 
Zaara St. Newcastle. 40 two
bedroom and three-bedroom 
apartments, all sold off plan 
trom $300,000 to $1million. 

COWRIE TERRACE 

Shortland Esplanade, New
castle. Four three-bedroom 
apartments sold at around 
$370,000 each. 

SEABREEZE APARTMENTS 

Zaara St, Newcastle. Four 
apartments, three sold off 
plan for $220,000 to 
$275,000

,. 

Otlwr planned detetpmr.nl� inrludt>· The ''J,!etro, 011 /Jw rume1 qf llilfl and_ Srott
streets, Neu·caslle, 111ith 117 llm-l>edroom and thr'l'e-herlroo111 11•art11wnt.� (suluecl to 
modification), w,l(inp from $/lf.'iJ to S'ii(}(),O(}{}, u•1th 1111 ' res1'rl'1'd off plan so 
Jar: Regency Park, Queen �'t, NP! rattle, .'iO hou:<;es. townh uses and 11por/111ents.
First stage under way. Selhngfo1 $�.SO,()(}{} to J16.5,000, 



Olden days: Simpso" Cottage in tl:le 1930s with members of the Orb Sunday School. 
IT is one of the area's oldest houses and more than any other it has witnessed the changing face of industcial Newcastle. Simpson Cottage can be found on busy Industrial Drive, a road not dreamed of when the house was built in 1852 by brick• layer William McNuJty on land owned by Mr Charles Simpson. It had sandstone walls, castiron veranda supports and French windows. Between 1848 and 1854, Charles Simpson, a one-time Collector of Customs, owned tracts of land in the area and built his home in Ingall St, a property that included a vin_eyard. The McNulty family lived in the cottage until 1907. When it was built it would have been one of the few houses in the area. Mayfield did not exist and the McNultys' address would have been given as Waratah North. McNulty turned his talents to 

1 churches, building the original Church of England at Mayfiled and a church at Cassilis. Mter his death McNulty's d11ughter took over the cottage for a few years before selling it to John Lysaght (Aust) Pty Ltd, at the time when the company was building its Newcastle plant. The hous,e became part of an estate built by the company to house workers arriving from England and Wales. The estate became known as · 'Pommytown' -- houses in Usk, 

Vine, Avon and part of Bull streets were among those built by the company for its workforce and their families - and today members of the original families still live in the area. The first migrant family to move into Simp11on Corrage arrived in 1921 and stayed for a few years. One of the family, Mrs Rose Oaten, of Charlestown, remembers it as being a 'pleasant house'. 

MEMORY 
LANE 

Froio The Newcastle Morn
ing Herald, March 22, 1927: OCEAN Park Estate will be offered .tomorrow afternoon by Lang, Wood and Co, at Merewether Beach. The nearness to the surf, the handiness to the tram stops and terminus; the gJorious panoramic views and the well-formed tarsprayed roads make an unusual opportuaity for those desiring a permanent place of residence. The terms advertised are ex.ceptionally liberal. 

� 
MANY facets of modern funerals trace .their - origin to dltts u per s t i-. tions that 

ally staved awake and alert:..• ,.... -_To confuse the would-be Invader, mourners dressed in black and' even blacked their faces so the ghost would not be able to tell one person ftom another. In Africa, where much the same beliefs persisted, mourners would whiten their faces with chalk or fire ash. were ht to protect the mourners from the ghost of the 
deceased. Widespread indeed was the belief that, given the slightest opportunity, the spirit of tfie C9fl)Se would invade and hijjack the body of another member of the family. The only w� to prevent this was constant vigilance - hence the wake, when everyone quite· liter-·. � 

When the coffin was placed In the grave, a heavy stone was droPPed on top as an additional pr:ecaution and yet another placed on the filled-in grave, this last stone gradually becoming the tombstone we'know ��-
·. · · . 0 GRAEME DONALD 

By 1931 the cottage was empty and beginning to fall apart. Lysaght's allowed it to be used as a Sunda school. It was known�s the Orb Sunday School (Orb eing the namegiven to a well- own brand of sheet iron manu actured by Lysaght's) and services were held in the cottage for 18 years. A youth club, or Hobby House, as it was known, also used the building. The cottage has also been used as a physical fitness training centre for apprentices and as a meeting hall fo local organisations. Lysaght's hande the cottage to the National Trust in 1974 and the trust used it as a base for its Newcastle activities, including art exhibitions. The connection with Lysaght's coq.tinued after 1974, when a former company employee, Mr Jack Pitt, who live / nearby and who came to Australia from Wales in 1926, became the cottage's caretaker. (Mr Pitt has since died.) The National Trust sold the cottage in 1985. Now Simpson Cottage has has a new life, as a gallery specialising in native art from Arnhem Land and the Western Desert. The Outback Art Gallery features original native p intings, hand-painted boomerangs, did,eridoos and other items reflee ing, indigenous Australia. 
I •• 



Outback In the big smoke: The cottage as it is today. 
HISTORY IN OUR STRIITS Norm Barne 

IT was part of Newcastle Har
bour for 58 years and when the 
time came for it to be demolished 
in 1960 most of the people who 
used Wharf Rd were glad to see 
the end of it, if only for the im
provement to the road. 

The Perkins St Boat Harbour 
was opened in 1902 as the home for 
the boats of the watermen and pro
vidors. In a way, it was a sop to1 Newcastle council and the residents 
of the area because it was built as a 
replacement for the long-serving 
Market St Boat Harbour. 

The Market St harbour served 
the city for about 40 years and was 
built on land formerly resumed by 
the NSW Railway Commissioners. 
It was the busy market centre for 
farmers arriving from the estuary 
•islands, such as Ash, Moscheto and
Dempsey, as well as from Hexham
and further up the Hunter River,
with boatloads of fresh produce,
milk and cream. It was also close to
the wharf where the Newcastle
Sydney steamers moored.

In 1877 the Department of
Lands vested the boat harbour in
Newcastle council and when, in the
1890s, the railway commissioners
decided they wanted it moved to al
low for the widening of the railway
line and the extension and widening
or· Scott St, those opposed to the
project urged the council to fight
any closure, using ownership as the
weapon.

It came to a head in 1897 when
the commissioners stated that
eveything was 'subservient' to the
railway's needs.

Meetings calling on the council
to fight any closure were held over
several weeks. But the com
missioners had support from an un
expected source. While some

· businessmen fought for its reten-
tion, the people who used the Mar
ket St harbour -. the boatmen,
carters, vanmen, and drivers, plus
232 residents-all signed petitions
approving its removal. The proviso
was for a new boat harbour to be
built not too far away.

In July, 1897, the commissioners
wrote to Newcastle council stating
' ... if at any time in the future it is
found necessary for railway pur
poses to take possession of the sites,
to which it is now proposed to re
move the said harbour and markets,
the commissioners will provide
other sites, and remove the harbour
and markets thereto, free of cost to
the council'.

In March, 1898, the argument of
who held the rights to the Market
St harbour seemed settled when it
became clear that the land was in
fact vested in the railway com
missioners by the Railways Act of

Then: The Perkins St Boat Harbour early this century. The 
building at top left is still standing at the corner of Brown and 
Hunter streets. The woman rower looks quite at home with the 
oars. 

Today: The same site photographed from Wharf Rd. 

1888, which gave them statutory 
title over land which they had pre-
viously resumed. 

On March 7 the council decided 
to accept the offer of the com
missioners. Again there was anger 
from some in the business commun
ity and the council was accused of 
giving away land worth between 
£15,000 and £20,000 in return for 'a 
piece of land which may be required 
at any time at short notice'. 

Those against the removal of the 
boat harbour were accused of 
'standing in the way of much
needed progress' and, as the city 
was already extending westwards, 
the closing of the Market St har
bour would '?pen Hunter St and 

would relieve both Hunter and 
Scott streets at their narrowest 
parts'. 

One of the sites suggested by the 
railway commissioners was at the 
bottom of Brown St but many be
lieved that this was too far west, so 
it became instead the Perkins St 
Boat Harbour. 

For a few years it served the 
same function as its predecessor but 
in its later years it was used as safe 
harbour for small boats and laun
ches. The timber bridge crossing it 
along Wharf Rd became a rickety 
structure and when the time came 
to fill in the stone-paved harbour, 
or boat dock as many referred to it 
in later years, it disappeared with
out trace. 

J 



• Lambton Colliery in 1885. This was the scene of a violent demonstration
in 1879 when the proprietors tried to beat the Vend, by which the other

coal-owners controlled coal prices and miners' wages. 

Then: Lambton Park and the council chambers on. the September day in 1890 when electric light 
came to the township. The band rotunda is at right centre. Earl Lambton, the 
HISTORY IN OUR SrR••rs 

IT was the biggest day in 
Lambton's history. People had 
come from far and wide to wit
ness what was called a 'red-let-

1 
ter day for Lambton'. 

Shortly after 6.30pm on Tues• 
day, September 9, 1890, Mrs W.T. 
Dent, the Mayoress of Lambton, 
stood on Grovetown Hill over• 
loooking the township and 
officially switched on the elec• 
tric lights - the first in the 
Nc,wcastle district. 

An hour earler Miss Amy 
Palmer and Miss Thursa Payne, 
daughters of two of the town's 
aldermen, had broken bottles of 
champagne over the two engines 
which would provide the power. 
The engines were named, appro
priat�ly, Amy and Thursa. 

Within a few seconds of Mrs 
Dent throwing the switch the 
township was 'illuminated in a 
brilliant manner by the simul-

. taneous lightin,. of ... 160 street 
lights, in addition to a large 
number of the hotels, stores and 
dwellings'. 

there were no clouds on the hor• 
izon. It was Lambton's day and 
the people made the most of it. 
At 3pm children from Lambton 
and Jesmond schools and the 
C atholic school, led by Lambton 
Brass Band and bearing flags 
and signs, marched to Lambton 
Pal'k. Here the children from 
Lambton school sang God Save 
the Queen, those from the 
Catholic school Advance Aus
tralia Fair and those from Jes
mond school a song about 
spring. 

Then the aldermen and other 
citizens served afternoon tea to 
about 1500 children. 

After the switching-on 
ceremony ended (missed by 
many guests and visitors be
cause the 6.5pm tram from Wall
send derailed between New 
Lambton and Broadmeadow and 
delayed traffic for about two 
hours), the official party retired 
to the Criterion-Skating Rink in 
Morehead St for a banquet. The 
hall was, naturally, 'brilliantly 

In all some 40km of wiring 
had been used for the Lambton 
electric light system and the 
P-ower came from two Fowler's
express engines' imported from ,,.. 
Leeds, England, and trans• 
formers from Boston. 

By Norm Barney 

K
• 

illuminated by 30 in�andescent 1 1ng lights'. of the collier 
Eighty-one 'gentlemen' sat 

down to the banquet, which 
went till midnight, and the LAMBTON's beginning is very much tied up with the British company,
speeches reflected the event of the Scottish Australian Mining Company. 
that day and of Lambton's fore• 
sight in installing a power plant. In 1861, 1280acres of land were issued as 'King of the colliers' and as a cham-
Ald T. Croudace, manager of the to Messrs. Grainger and Morehead as pion of their grievances. , 
Lambton Colliery, spoke of the mineral land leases on behalf of the Scot- Land was cleared near the pit and 
growth of the area and reminded tish Australian Mining Company. progress was being made erecting huts for 
his listeners that when he came The manager Thomas Croudace, be- the workmen. 
to the district Jn ,1863 there 'Yas gan surveys on the land and after exten- In 1882, land was selected and 1 
'not a house within 10 coo�ys of sive borings, a shaft was sunk. Contrac- measured for the township and when 
where they were that evemng. tors began to clear the thick tea tree completed was named after the mine. 

Lambton council was incor• scrub on the estate and by June 1862 When the mine commenced operation, 
porated in June, 1871, and Croudace had reached the bottom of the many more men were employed and they 

1 
served the township until 1938. coal completing the shaft. lived with their families in the 23 slab 

1When the electric lights . were Samples of the coal taken had been huts which had been built opposite the 
turn�d on it had a population of burned and proved splendid. Croudace is pit. 
just under 3500, believed to have stated 'he had not seen In May 1864, the Newcastle Chronicle

�hile there was great ju�i- any coal burned in the colony to equal it'. carried an advertisement for the sale of 
lation on that September day m The mine was named Lambton after 90 blocks of freehold land at Lambton for 
1890, problems loomed later over the Earl of Durham's property. The first auction. Soon houses and shops were 
the amount of money borrowed Earl John George Lambton owned large erected as people moved in to be near 
to fund the project, It sent the estates and had extensive colliery theirworkplace. 
council into receivership for a interests in Durham and Northumber- The new townsfolk were a mixed lot 
pt;riod and three aldermen were land. Thomas Croudace had associa�wns from the home country - Scots, Irish, 
Jailed for contempt of court. with the Earl, who was regarded highly Welsh and English - who moved in to 

by the working class who referred to him begin Lambton's story. 

It was the same system then 
adopted by the Anthony Hor• 
dern store in Sydney and the 
township of Young. The contract 
for the Lambton project was 
won by a Sydney firm, H.H. 
Kingsbury and Co, for £6250. 
The cost was to haunt the Lamb• 
ton council and many of the 
township's residents for years to 
come. 

But on that September day 

Now: The same scene almost 104 years later. The old council 
chambers is now Lambton branch of Newcastle Region Library. 
The rotunda Is hidden behind the trees. 



y IN OUR srREErS 
FOR years it dominated the 

eastern end of Hunter St and 
e\'en today it is an imposing 
building. Most people know it as 
the T and G Building and prob
ably believe that it wai:l construc
ted as a single building. 

In fact it is an older building 
with additions and alterations. 

The original section of the build
ing dates from 1923 when, on the 
corner of Hunter and Watt streets, 
the shippin� company Mcilwraith,
McEacharn s Line Pty Ltd built 
Scottish House. 

, It was built 
on the site of 
a once well
known and 
long-estab

lished 
butcher's 

shop belong
ing to 

Samuel 
Field, who 

was famous 
for his pork 

sausages 
and corn 

beef. , 
At that time the company had 

been operating in Newcastle for 34 
years. 

In 1923 the company's fleet in
cluded a cargo steamer and two 
passengel' steamers said to be the 
equal of any then operating on the 
Australian coast. 

Scottish House was designed by 
architects Spain and Cosh, and con
structed by Stuart Bros. 

It had five floors and a base-
ment. 

lt was built on the site of a once 
well-known and long-established 
butcher's shop belonging to Samuel 
Field, who was famous for his pork 
sausages and corn beef. 

Had Mcilwraith McEachern's 
built on the site in the early years 
of this century they would not have 
been on a corner. 

Hunter St ended at Watt St and 
Mr Field's shop was just part of the 
eastern side of Watt St. 

Hunter St was extended to Pa
cific and Telford streets a few years 
before World War I. 

Scottish House was built of 
reinforced concrete faced vHth 
freestone and with polished Bo

r
a! 

trachyte as a base. 

Then: The T and G Building in 1954 just before the visit of the Queen to Newcastle.

Australian marble was used in 
the flooring, entrance vestibule and 
stairs. 

The design was English Renaiss
ance in character. 

There were 64 offices or apart
ments on the upper floors. 

In 1936 the Temperance and 
General Assurance Society pur
chased Scottish House and added 
two more storeys as well as making 
other alterations. 

The additions cost £9750. 
In October, 1937, T and G de

cided to floodlight its building and 
when the work was completed, by 
Edmunds, Moir and Company Ltd, 
it was stated that 'it was floodlit to 
a greater extent than any other out
side Sydney'. 

The year of the additions to 
Scottish House was a momentous 
one for buildings in Newcastle. 

The council approved the con
struction of, additions and/or alter
ations to 34 buildings in the city 
area. 

Among them was the Colonial 
Mutual Life (CML) building, built 
at a cost of £50,000; the Sir Edge
worth David Science Hall, at Tig
hes Hill Technical College; the 
beginning of a new Great Northern 
Hotel (estimated cost £48,00(»; new 
Hunt.er St premises for Selri,dges 
(Aust) Ltd (£8200); extensions to 
Dark's Ice Works; extensions to 
BHP's administration offices; and 
new shops for the Australian Agri
cultural Company between Crown 
and Darby streets (£11,000). 

r 

Now: Forty years on, the building is unchanged but there have
been several alterations to Hunter St. 

WITH the 
Bear and 
the Said 
Eagle regu
larly gomg 
at eacll 
other ham

fndiao languages included the 
word 'hao' (how}, so beloved in 
Westem movies, but while this did 
mean 'hello' it wasn't used as a 
greeting. 

mer and tongs. it is ironic that the 
indigenous population of America 
is of Russian descent. 

The ridiculous 'paleface' and 
•white man speak with forked
tongue' are inventions of the self
appointed Indian expert James
Fenimore Cooper. The American Indian is essentially 

of Siberian stock and wander.a 
across to have a look when the 
two great land masses were 
ioinea. 
Perhap$ this is why the US with
held citizenship from its Indians 
until 19481 

The Indian had much more imagi
native names than 'paleface' and
only in the European culture does
the snake syl'!lbolise duplicity and
dishonesty; the Indian venerated 
the snake.

0 GRAEME DONALD 



HISTORY· IN OUR S RIITS AS the Castlemahle Brewery years l r major extensions were it once produced the 'best ale' in added. ndeed, between 1885 and the country, or so some of its 1910 there was a series of building early advertisements claimed. In alterations and additions to the later years the brewery also brewery. claimed its product was 'the beer In 1887 the Castlemaine Brewthat paved the way for the estab- ery and Wood Bros Co, ewlishment of the new steel works' castle, NSW, Ltd acquired Prenin Newcastle. dergast, Wood and Co and Today it is the home of the another major expansion began. Newcastle Regional Museum. Two years later the brewery Newcastle"s Castlemaine was paying its sharehplders a 12% Brewery was an offshoot of Vic- annual dividend, bu;h 1893, due toria's famous brewery of the mainly to a severe · nomic desame name, an early type offran- pression, dividends umped to chise agreement. 7%. By the end of t century it The original Castlemaine was down to 5%. Brewery was established in Vic- Renovations to the building in toria in the 1850s and Newcastle 1897 were designed to combat signed an agreement with the problems with bacterial growth, company in 1874 to produce Cast- and a year later the brewery lemaine ales here. The founder of boasted of being able to produce Castlemaine Brewery, Edward 100 dozen bottles of beer a day Fitzgerald, became a director of and between 800 and 900 hogs-the Newcastle company. · heads a week. There had previously been But just before the turn of the smaller breweries in the district century, Castlemaine and other' as far back as the 1840s but most breweries were under stronghad a difficult time surviving. competition from two other faBeer for the district usually came mous competitors, Tooth's and from Sydney by boat, or by dray Toohey's. from the Maitland Brewing Com- New plant was added again in _Pany� 1911 and a year later the com-The family behind the Cast- pany spent £20,000 on further imlemaine venture in Newcastle provements. By then it was using were John and Joseph Wood. The malt from Queensland and VicWood family came to Australia in toria, and hops from England, 1856 and by 1865 the two Tasmania, New Zealand and brothers were operating a spirit America. and bond sto!e in Bolton St. The management believed In 1874, with Robert Prender- that the blending of the hops wasgast _as a -partner, they emplo�ed absolutely necessary for a goodarchitect Oswald �wis to design brew which, they claimed wasthe brewery
_, 

which_ was S?b- 'Good Pure and Wholesome'.seq_uently built by builders Lamg ' and Wylie. '.!'he site was on the After much debate among corner of what is now Wood and 1,hareholders an agreement was Hunter streets. reached in 1921 with Tooth and The brewery began production Co. Castlemaine operate� as. ain 1876 us,ing water froqi a well on Tooth and Co brewery until midthe aite!<'. But it was n9t big 193.1 wh�n it close� as a result of enough fo' meet demand and two .. the Great Depression. Fifty men 
HISTORY IN OUR STREEl'S 

lost their jobs but not without a fight. ewcastle had by then recently lost a biscuit factory (Arnott's) and a soap works, and employment prospects for the dismissed men were not bright. Protest meetinr were held at theTrades Hal and the Mayor of Newcastle protested to the company, but to no avail. Brewing ceased in the Newcastle area for almost 40 years, until Toohey's opened its Cardiff in the early 1970s. 
In 1938 the building became a depot for Tooth's and yet again it underwent additions and alterations. It closed in 1974 although part of it reopened for a period as the Pink Elephant markets. 
In 1988, Queen Elizabeth II officially opened the building in its. new guise as a regional museum. Then: Castlemaine Brewery seen from Hunter St in 1897 with 

barrels of beer ready for delivery. 

. , ... ,. 

AT 8.45pm on New Year's Eve; 
1890, Miss Jessie Christie, a daughter of the Mayor of Newcastle, Ald 
-Colin Christie, threw a switch in 
Newcastle's first power station and 
240 lights came on in all parts of the 
city.

Newcastle had begun a new era,
that of electricity. 

The city wasn't the first in the area to 'go electric'. That honour
belonged to Lambton earlier in 1890.

Newcastle's power station was 
in Sydney St, near the intersection 
of what is today Darby and Tyrrell streets.

By Norm Barney 

gra_ph wires. He had what was 
calle,\ the Enabling Bill to back him ·1�· 

Tl council was faced with a di-
lemn , accept the gas company's 
pric.,· for continued service or bear 
the brunt of criticism for dark 
streets at night. 

In the end the Superintendent of 
Telegraphs was somehow placated 
and Jessie Christie did her duty. A 
champagne party was held in the 
powerhouse that night and the con
tractor, Mr Wescott, told the guests 
that the machinery in the building 
would 'in the future form one of the 
sights of the district'. 

Then: The Sydney Street Power House in December, 1905. Cooks Hill is in the background. 

At the time it was believed to be
the third-biggest power station of
its type in the world, and New
castle was the first large city in 
Australia to light its streets using a
power station. (Tamworth had by 
this time also used electricity as a
source of power.)

Sixteen years later the equip
ment was not good enough to meet 
the demand for power. A new gen
erating plant came into operation 
in October 1906. The building was 
enlarged to take this and two new boilers. 

When Jessie Christie threw the 
switch that night incandescent 
Jlobes and arc lamps came on. The 
incandescent lights went as far as 
The Junction while the area be
tween Scott St and the old Cottage 
Creek bridge, near Bank Corner,
was lit with the arc lights.It was touch and go until the last
minute whether the lights would be 
turned on. The city council 
gambled by cancelling its contract
with the gas company, due to ex
pire at the time the lights were due 
to be switched on. 

The contractors were working 
' to schedule when the Superinten

dent of Telegraehs stepped in and 
told the council that powerlines 
could not be erected close to tele-

Further extensions took place in 
1908 and 1909, including a chan
geover from a single phase to 
three-phase operation. 

More changes were made in 
1914, 1919 and 1927 to keep pace 
with the growing demand for 
power. In 1910 the council sold 775,000 units of power; 13 years 
later it reached 18,949,000 units. 

The work of the Sydney Street Power House came to an end in 1953, overtaken by progress and 
demand. 

The site on which it stood con• 
tinued to be part of NESCA (later 
Shortland County Council and 
Shortland Electricity). The land ad
jacent to where the original power 
house was built is today an office 
block and among its tenants is NEW-FM Radio. 



History of talent under the big top 

TIMES PAST 

NORM BARNEY 

' 

C 
ARRIAGES may be or
dered for 10.48pm' 
stated the advertise
ment. 

It seemed an odd 
time to end a show but on its first 
appearance in Newcastle, Wirth's 
Circus obviously had confidence in 
its timing. 

The circus came to town in mid
April 1888, and immediately found 
itself with a major problem. 

A new tent, capable of seating 
3700 people, did not turn up from 
Sydney in time for the opening per
formance. 

An old tent had to be hurriedly 
erected but because it could not 
hold the crowd, would-be patrons 
had to be turned away. 

Wirth's got its new tent the next 
day and over the first four nights 
said that 10,167 persons had paid to 
see 'Wirth's Grand Circus and New 
YorkEquescurriculum'. 

Equescurriculum was another 
name for the trick equestrian events 
in which Wirth's then specialised. 

The circus was set up in Brent's 
Paddock, in Darby St, not far from 
Hunter St (or Blane St, as that sec
tion of Hunter St was then called). 

Wirth's Circus in 1888 was very 
much a family affair. 

Seven-year-old Master Alfred 
Wirth was to be seen leaping on and 
off a pony, Master Carl Wirth did a 
revolving pedestal contortion act 
some 4m up, and Mr George Wirth 
did his tricks with four galloping 
bare-backed horses. 

Menagerie: Circus elephants at Arnott's Paddock, Union St, in the early 1900s. The spot pictured is now the fire station. 

Master Willie Wirth performed 
on the aerial trapeze, Miss Marizles 
Wirth wire-walked and Miss Made
line Wirth did a 'dashing hurricane 
bare-back hurdle act'. 

1 The three 'midget' Wirths then1 did a bending act together. There 
' were other acts on the bill. 

Admission fees to Wirth's varied 
from a shilling to four shillings, 
with children admitted for sixpence 
at a special matinee. 

The circus moved from New
castle to Wallsend then to Maitland 
before quickly returning to New
castle for another season. 

Wirth's was not the first circus 
in the area. The exact date of the 
first circus to visit the Newcastle 
city is not known but circuses were 
visiting the Lower Hunter in 1850. 

In June of that year, an eques
trian, John Jones, opened his Royal 
Circus in the yard of }faitland's 

Northumberland Hotel. 
Jones then took his troupe to 

Singleton and the grounds of the 
Caledonian Hotel. 

Performing in or near hotels was 
an accepted part of entertainment 
in the latter half of the previous 
century. 

One Newcastle hotel, the New 
Market Inn, in Market St, speci
alised in bringing acrobats and 
clowns - as well as music hall acts 
- to town for the entertainment of
its customers. 

The Market Inn's most famous 
import was the world-famous tight
rope walker, Blondin, who appeared 
in Newcastle in the early 1870s. 

Blondin was the man who 
walked a rope over Niagara Falls 
with such variations as making the 
trip blindfolded, trundling a wheel
barrow or on stilts. 

In 1861 at London's Crystal Pal
ace he performed somersaults on a 
rope 52m up while wearing stilts. 

His performance in Newcastle 
was on a rope stretched from the 

Market Inn to a shop on the other 
side of the street. 

It took place on a dark night 
and Blondin had only the light of 
three torches to guide him, but this 
was propably just a stroll for a man 
who had crossed Niagara Falls 
blindfolded. 

An early circus erected a tent at 
the rear of today's Market Square 
on the site of the present car park. 

But most of the early circuses 
went to Brent's Paddock and, in the 
mid- to late-1890s, to Honeysuckle 
Point. 

This was not the Honeysuckle 
area at present being redeveloped 
but Hunter St West, next to the 
post office. 

It is here in September, 1899, 
that we find Fitzgerald Bros' Circus 
and Menagerie. 

It was said that the Fitzgeralds 
knew 'the requiremnets of the 
colonial amusement seeker'. The 
brothers began as a variety show 
before taking to the 'sawdust and 
spangles'. At the turn of the cen-

THE 'cae
SJ:lrian se�
t,on '  1s 

YO derived not, 

regarded as expendable. Caesar's 
mum was alive and well when he 
marched across Europe on his 
straight roads. 

KNOW. �
5

e O �
ar� 

think, from 
Caesar but from 'Caesus', the 
past participle of the Latin 'cae
dere', to cut. 
In Rome, the Lex (law) Caesaria (in 
force before Caesar's birth) called 
for such treatment of dead or 
dying women to secure separate 
burials for mother and child. 
When performed with the inten
tion of delivery, the mother was 

Had the operation been per
formed and BOTH survived, much 
would have been made of it in his 
lifetime - intervention of the 
Gods and so forth - but there is 
no such mention. 
And it seems unlikely he was 
maned for having been delivered 
by caesarian, since he was not the 
first member of his family to carry 
the name. 

D ORAEME DONALD 

tury, they were known as the 'Bar
nums of Australia'. 

Newcastle audiences in Hunter 
Si West passed through the circus 
menagerie to get to their seats. 
Here they saw the lions, tigers, 
elephants, bears and monkeys 
which played an important part in 
the circus. 

The oddest act was a burlesque 
with a goat and a monkey which 
made an elephant laugh, a tigress 
riding on the back of a horse and an 
elephant pedalling a tricycle around 
the ring at a great pace. 

One of the most popular acts 
was the acrobatics of Mr F.M. 
Jones (hardly a circus name) who 

· turned a double somersault over 25
guns and fixed bayonets. As he 
jumped the guns were fired. 

The next move for visiting cir
cuses was to Arnott's Paddock, in 
Melville St (Union St). 

Over the years, circuses have
also been seen at sites in Mere
wether St, Burwood Park, and the 

car park of the International Sports 
Centre. 

There was also a time when 
many circuses played the townships 
and suburbs. 

Last year's visit of Ashton's Cir
cus to Mayfield was returning to a 
lost tradition as circuses once reg
ularly performed in suburbs from 
Hamilton to Minmi. 

Circuses have been part of Aus
tralian life for about 150 years. 

Many became - and some re
main - houshold names. A roll call 
of Australian circuses would have 
to include Ashton's, Bullen's, 
Wirth's, Soles, Perry's, and many 
more. 

Today is the beginning of 
National Circus Week, an annual 
event aimed at promoting the circus 
as an art form. 

It is organised by the Circus 
Fans of Australasia Inc. 

The week will culminate with 
the announcement of the Circus 
Personality of the Year at Rose 
Bay on May 22. 



IT was once Newcastle's most 
modem and up-mark.et hotel situ
ated in the best possible position, 
close to the railway, to shipping, 
to trams and ferries. 

The first Great Northern Hotel 
dates from 1866 when in February 
of that year Mr W. Winch, late of 
the Caledonian Hotel, Sin,leton, 
announced the openin� of a splen
did establishment which forms so 
great an ornament to the town'. 

A feature of Mr Winch's hotel 
was the Lloyd's Room, or commer
cial exchange, where merchants and 
ships' captains could meet and 
transact business. They could also 
read the latest newspapers from in
terstate and overseas. The overseas 
papers were probably some months 
old by the time they reached the 
hotel. 

. From The Newcastle Her
ald:, June 9, 198�: 

DUNGOG Shire property 
values have increased substan
tially since 1978, in many cases 
� more than 200%, according to 
the latest figures issued by the 
Valuer-General Department. -

The levels value adopted 
have been set r an intensive 
study of the 1 d market at the 
base date of ly 1, 1983. 

. The hotel was also at the centre 
of maritime business. Shipping 
companies had their offices nearby 
and it was part of a daily routine 
for ships' masters to meet in the 
area between the Customs House 
and the hotel. 

By 1878 the Great Northern had 
another Singleton connection. It 
was then owned by Mr A.A. Dan
gar, of Baroona, and he announced 
pTans to speno up to £30tr0 renovat
ing and improving the hotel. 

A year later the 'new' hotel, with 
additions and alterations, was 
opened for business. Mr Dangar 
employed Sydney architect Mr 
Benjamin Backhouse to design the 
hotel. Fittings and furniture came 
from Sydney and Melbourne, while 
the plumbing was done by a local 
contractor. 

MEMORY 
LANE 

The shire was previ 
valued at base date July 1, 1 

ITS Bv Norm Barney 

Then: The Great Northern Hotel In the late 1880s. The licensee at the time, Alexander Watts, had the 
hotel from 1881 to 1897. 

The 'new' Great Northern was 
of three stories, built of brick and 
was considered, at that time, to be 
the 'finest hotel in the colony'. 

In 1936 it was announced that 
the old hotel would be demolished 
and another built in its plate at a 
cost of £50,000. 

The even newer Great Northern 
would have 80 bedrooms, 30 of 

The new land values may be 
used by the council for rating in 
1985. 

They will be phased in by the 
use of rating base factors, a sys
tem introduced in 1979 to 
cushion the effect of rising values 
in land rating. 

Typical rural properties of 
about 200ha will range in value 
from $1200 to $1600 a cleare 
hectare, depending on position, 
access, fertility, river frontage 
and othei: factors. 

which would have private bath
rooms. The six-storey building 
would include a dining room, buf
fet, commercial writing room, hair
dressing salon, coffee room and 
large public and saloon bars. The 
buffet was known as The Aborigi
nal Room. 

When actually completed and 
opened in early 1938 the hotel had 
52 single rooms and 24 double 
rooms, 24 with private bathrooms 
and toilets. There were also three 
self-contained suites. 

The construction of the new 
hotel met with difficulties. The 
footings were set in what was called 
'treacherous quaking sand'. Huge 
concrete pads more than 2m deep 
and more than 3m square had to be 
sunk to carry the columns. These 
pads were set below the level of the 
harbour, only metres away. 

At ground level steel staurj
chions were inter-connected with 

cut the amount of steel used in con
.struction. 

The architects for the building 
were Rudder and Grout of Sydney1and the contractors, Paynter ana
Dixon, also came from Sydney. 
However, many Newcastle firms 
did provide some of the interior fit
tings, ranging from furniture to 
linen. 

Wunderlich polychrome terra 
cotta was used to face the external 
walls below the awning while plas
tic bricks from the same source 
were used above the awning. 

Murals in the hotel's main vesti
bule, with their motifs of 'Industry' 
and 'Pleasure', were painted by 
Herbert Gallop. Sculptured relief 
panels were done by the sculptor L. 
Dadswell. 

McMillan beams, a new method 
' the time, which were prefabricate 

L-. ____ .....;l,-_____ .::.,__......; ___ =:::;=======::.➔;....------------+-' and bench welded. This was said 

-
The Great Northern was New

castle's most popular hotel for 
many years. Businessmen, enter
tainers and sporting teams all 
st�yed there. It was also popular 
with �oneymooners and for special 
occasions. 

ACTOR Maurie Fields, who 
died 9n Monday night in his 
inner-city home, was described 
by his son yesterday as 'the Aus
sie bloke'. 

'He was an Australian icon,' 
his son, Marty, said as tributes 
began flowing from the enter
tainment world. 

Maurie Fields, one of Austra
lia's most experie11ced actors, 
had a unique ability to display 
Australian humour in a broad, 
home-spun accent. 

He was a consummate 'baddy' 
in scores of television and movie 
film roles. 

His career went back to the 
age of five, when be played in his 
mother's band in Sydney. 

Maurie Fields was born in 
Sydney and grew up in Fairfield, 

Sorlie missed: Maurie Fields 

in Sydney's western suburbs. 
'Then he formed a duo vocal 

act called Skit and Skat with Al 
Kenway and they went every• 
where,' Marty Fields said. 

- -

loke 
'Then he j ined Sorlie's 

Review Compa y. Mum was the 
co-producer tHere and that's 
where they met. 

'They toured s even years 
around Australia, then dad went 
into Sunny Side Up on the Seven 
Network as the resident comic.' 

The Bellbird television s eries 
on ABC-TV followed. 

For six months he played a 
prison guard· in the television 
series Prisoner.

His latest television part was 
as publican Vic Buckley in Fly
ing Doctors. 

His best-known parts in mov• 
i es came in Country Town, based 
on Bellbird, and as the coroner 
in Evil Angels, which told Lindy 
Chamberlain's story. AN> 



HISTORY IN OUR S RIITS 
'THE building is _but a si�ple 

one, an unpretentiou edifice, 
unrelieved by the magnificence 
of architecture which marks the 
cathedrals of the older world.' 

So wrote The New,castle
Morning Herald and Mine.rs' Ad
vocate in November 1902, on the 
eve of the Service of Dedication 
of the Christ Church Cathedral. 

The cathedral was a long 
time coming. 

Work on its foundations be• 
gan in 1882, two years before the 
old church it was to replace was 
demolished. 

The old church had been on 
the hill above the town then the 
city of Newcastle since 1817-18 
and generations of Novocas
trians, including convicts and 
their families as well as free set
tlers, had worshipped in it. 

When it was demolished in 
1884, the congregation moved to 
the then newly built Pro
Cathedral across the road in 
Church St. Little did they realise 
that it would be 18 years before 
they moved back. 

On November 16, 1902, while 
preaching the last Sunday ser• 
vice in the Pro-Cathedral before 
movin� to the new cathedral, the 
then Bishop of Newcastle, the Rt 
Rev Dr Stanton, said he regret
ted that the old cathedral had 
been destroyed. 

He had wanted it preserved 
as a relic and to remain indepen
dent of the new building. 

In the early 1880s, Mr Hor
bury Hunt's design for the new 
cathedral was accepted and its 
foundations, costing about 

£5000, were finished in 1885. 
Nothing more happened in 

the next si : years. 
In 1891, Mr Straub won the 

contract for the cathedral super• 
structure and he worked on it 
for two years. 

Costs were miscalculated and 
the contract was suspended in 
1893. This time nine years lapsed 
before work resumed. 

Another architect, Mr J.H. 
Buckeridge, and another buil
der, John Howie and Sons, both 
of Sydney, were engaged. 

Mr Buckeridge altered the 
original design, changing the 
large centre piers and part of 
the layout of the building . 

On November 21, 1902, the 
cathedral was dedicated by Dr 
Stanton in the presence of the 
Governor, Sir Harry Rawson, 
and church and local dignitar
ies. 

The building was not com• 
plete at the time and looked less 
than imposing from the outside. 

There were 40 windows and 
lighting came from 26 incan
descent gas lamps. 

Cheap glass was set in the 
windows pending the arrival of 
stained glass. 

The estimated cost of the lat
ter was £2000; at the time of the 
dedication the cathedral had 
£500 to spend on windows. 

By this time, £19,000 had been 
raised for the building. 

About £1400 of this was the 
gift of three bishops and some 
£8000 came from from 
parishoner�. Part of the 

HISFORY IN 
IN late February, 1881, a 

large number of Lambton resi
dents gathered to talk about the 
need for a bigger post and tele• 
graph office for the town. 

Most agreed that the town de
served a tiigger office because of 
the increase in business. One 
man, a local church minister, 
disagreed. He believed 'Waratah 
was done, New Lambton was dy
ing, and Lambton was not grow• 
ing any younger'. He was satis
fied with the small office, then in 
Elder St, but admitted that he 
fosted few letters and had
never been let into the secret of 

a telegram'. 
The meeting saw it differ

ently and passed a resolution 
demanding a new building. 

A few weeks before the meet
ing a deputation from the town 
had found the Postmaster-Gen
eral unmoved by their request 
for a new post office building. 
He said business done by the 
Lambton post office did not war
rant a new office. The depu• 
tation contradicted the figures 
produced by the Government, 
which stated that total revenue 
for the previous year was £278. 
The fi�res of the Lambton 
deputation differed substan
tially; they said 48,000 letters 
bad been posted at Lambton that 
year and the revenue was £400. 

The Postmaster-General 
promised to look into the figures but made no promise about a new building. 

By mid-1882 the Government did promise a new building on the southern side of Dixon' St. An underground water tank was discovered !o be in the way of the foundations so the location 

was c iqiged to the northern 
side of the street, .AJ(ain a water 
tank (there were lour on the 
northern side) got in the way so 
the original site was adopted. 
Some residents were of the 
opinion that a better site would 
have been at the corner of Elder 
and Morehead streets. 

Work on the new post office 
began towards the end of 1882 
with the demolition of an old 
timber house and the excavation 
of the foundations on a site that 
cost the Government £250. 

It took the contractor, Mr T. 
Bourke, of Wallsend, 18 months 
to complete it. Government rec
ords show that it officially cost 
£1848 to build. Mr Mortimer Wil
liam Lewis Jnr, Clerk of Works 
for Newcastle and the North
East, was responsible for the 
building. 

Mr H. Bowtborn, the Lamb• 
ton post and telegraph master, 
took possession of the new office 
in late June, 1884. The building, 
at the corner of Dixon and More• 
bead streets was built on con• 
crete foundations, with a base
me.nt .of Pyrmo�t stone, the main 
builc!,ing of brick, and with a 
spacious veranda facing Dixon 
St. 

The office was fitted with all 
the latest postal and telegraph 
equipment available at the time. 
It offered a complete postal ser
vice, including Government 
Savings Bank business. 

The furniture was said to be 
'the most improved kind for of
ficial purposes' and was sup
plied by a Sydney company, 
Hudson Brothers at a cost of 
£430/1/Sd. 

Then: The cathedral in October 1900. It had been this way for 
seven years when this photograph was taken. The wooden poles 
are part of the scaffolding used at the time. 

Now: The imposing building it has since become. 

cathedral was built on profits 
from coal. 

Around £3600 came from 
royalties oq coal hewed from un• 
der the Glebelands. 

Since November 1902, Christ 
Church Cathedral bas played an 
i portant part in the spiritual 

and cultural development and 
history of Newcastle and the 
Hunter Valley. 

The 1902 design called for a 
steeple - the building was once 
likened to Ely Cathedral in 
England- but this changed and 
it now has a tower. 
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Showpiece lawn cemetery 
opens in Lake Macquarie 

IT WAS almost four years ago 
that the concept of Macquarie Mem
orial Park was first formulated by 
four men who have had 'a lifetime of 
experience' iri the funeral industry. 

According to Mr Spencer Stronach, 
who is chairman of Macquarie Mem
orial Park Pty Ltd, the group had ap
preciated the limitations of some 
burial grounds in the Hunter area and 
believed there was demand for a true 
lawn cemetery where plates are flush 
with the grass. 

'We set about looking for a site that 
was geographically central to New
castle, the Coalfields, the Central 
Coast and the Lake area and we are 
very pleased with our 30ha site at Ry
hope near Freemans Waterhole,' he 
said. 

'Originally natural bushland, it has 
been developed to provide a very 
peaceful setting incorporating land
scaped areas and attractive ponds. 

'The outlook to the nearBy 
Watagan Mountains range is really 

, beautiful and because the park is sur
rounded by two State forests, it will 
always enjoy tranquility and peace.' 

Mr Stronach said there was no 
chance of a crowded residential devel
opment in the area and traffic noise 
was minimal. 

'Despite that, we are easily access
ible from the freeway,' he said. 'It is -
only 200m from the front gate.' 

Mr Stronach said that the main 
criterion for the park was that it had 
aesthetic appeal to the bereaved. 

'We have designed the lawn cemet
ery to be like botanical gardens but we 
also provide options for our clientele,' 
he said. 

'We want people to feel that their 
individual wishes are catered for in 
areas such as their choice of words on 
the plate or their selection of site, such 
as one under a tree or one overlooking 
the mountains. 

'One of the features of our facility is 
the layout of the park which is very 
easy to follow. This, combined with 
our computerised listing of sites, 
should eliminate all need to hunt 
around for a grave or memorial plate.' 

One decision taken by the company 

Aesthetic: Mr Spencer 
Stronach. 

directors was made after consultation 
with the Bishop of Newcastle, The 
Right Reverend Roger Herft. 

Together, they decided to do away 
with sectionalisation into different de
nominations. In addition there are no 
headstones or above-ground work. 

'We have space for an eventual 
20,000 grave sites and there is no limit 
to the memorial sites,' Mr Stronach 
said. 

'The first stage of the park, which is 
opening today, includes an adminis
tration building, a chapel and cre
matorium, about 600 grave sites and 
the memorial gardens. 

'We have decided to incorpo:r;ate a 

condolence lounge which will be built 
in the second stage along with a second 
chapel. But until then, we are 
establishing this important lounge in 
our adrnistration building.' 

An understanding of the grief felt 
by those who have suffered the loss of 
a loved one has been a vital factor in 
the design and development of Mac
quarie Memorial Park. 

'We have tried to emphasise the 
peace and serenity that prevails here,' 
Mr Stronach said. 

'When people enter the Park, we 
w'ant them to feel that they have 
slipped into a delightful quiet setting 
where they feel comfortable. 

Ecumenical official opening 
TODAY sees the official open

ing of Macquarie Memorial Park, a 
lawn cemetery and crematorium lo
cated at Ryhope, near Freemans 
Waterhole. 

The Mayor of Lake Macquarie, Cr 
John Kilpatrick, will perform the 
ceremony which includes the unvei
ling of a plaque. 

This will be followed by the dedi
cation and consecration of the cemet
ery and memorial park with a com
bined church service led by the Angli
can Bishop of Newcastle, The Right 
Reverend Roger Herft. 

He will be assisted by the 
K ith Brooks, who is past modera 
of the Uniting Church Synod 

NSW and minister of St Luke's Unit
ing Church in Belmont, the Rev 
Robert Caldwell, who is past moder
ator of The Presbyterian Church of 
NSW and minister of Scots Kirk, 
Hamilton, Father David O'Hearn of 
the parish of Toronto representing 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Mait
land, the Most Rev Leo Clark, and by 
the Dean of Newcastle, The Very 
Rev Graeme Lawrence. 

Other dignitaries and community 
representatives who will be present 
include the Lord Mayor of New
castle, Cr John McNaughton, mem
bers of clergy, representatives of the 
funeral industry and all sub-contrac
tors involved in the construction and 
development of the complex. 
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Macquarie· Memorial Park 

�
Quiet vista: The tranquil setting of the_ law�c_emetery seen from t�e main building

Macquarie Memorial Park 
Facility 
warmly 
welcomed 

IN the days leading up to the of
ficial opening of Macquarie Mem
orial Park, company secretary Barry 

, Green has been delighted to receive 
many favourable comments about 
the park and about the concept be
hind the complex. 

'Not only have people told me 
how good it looks, but I have been 
told how welcome a lawn cemetery 
is,' he said. 

'It is a more modern concept 
which provides an alternative to the 
monumental style of cemetery. 

'I know it is not going to suit 
everyone but it does present a 
further choice and its beautiful set
ting and environment will, I am sure, 
appeal to many.' 

One person who welcomes the 
opening of Macquarie Memorial 
Park is the Mayor of the City of 
Lake Macquarie, Cr John Kilpatrick. 

'A great deal of emotional and 
personal stress can be placed on all 
members of a family together with 
their friends at the death of a ioved 
one,' he said. 

'At a time of such great sorrow, 
many residents of Lake Macquarie 
have had, in the past, to travel out of 
the city to lay their loved ones to 
rest. 

'Through its design, the park will 
provide a serene and composed set
ting for families and friends at a 
time of need. 

'Macquarie Memorial Park will 
also provide easy access for families 
when they wish to reflect upon their 
special memories and treasured mo
ments,' he said. 

Condolence lounge 
an integral feature 
of 'peaceful setting' 

THE architects appointed for the 
design of Macquarie Memorial Park 
were Valentine and Dick of New
castle. 

'I suppose if we started out with 
any one brief, it was to provide a 
restful, peaceful setting,' said Mr 
Gordon Dick, a principal of the firm. 

'We wanted to create a quiet el
egance while working within econ
omic confines. 

'The site allows a pleasant vista 
to the Watagan Mountains and it 
also has a natural water course. 
which is not only vital for a lawn ce
metery, but means that the water
ways have become a focal point. 

'In our experience, water has rest
ful,_ almost therapeutic qualities 
which are good when experiencing 
difficult times. 

'The ponds at Macquarie Mem
orial Park are certainly a feature.' 

Consultation with the landscap
ing firm Whalan's Nursery had re
sulted in gardens filled with native 
trees which had a welcoming effect, 
Mr Dick said. 

'The landscaping was an import
ant part of the design and about 
1000 trees have been planted,' he 
said. 'I must say Bill Whalan was ab
solutely tremendous in the advice he 
gave us. 

'In fact, in our business we see 
ourselves as team players so we take 

the approach of consulting those 
with expertise in their respective 
fields. 

'The people from Newcastle Cre
matorium have been very helpful in
deed and we were pleased to be able 
to engage the services of Stronach 
Pty Ltd who are renowned for their 
experience and versatile approach to 
construction and civil works.' 

According to the project manager 
for Stronach's, Mr Steve Roberts, 
the $4million project was completed 
within the 40 weeks allowed. 

'Civil works were extensive, with 
construction of several dams or 
ponds with a capacity of32million li
tres,' he said. 

'A water reticulation system has 
been installed. 

'In addition, a network of roads, 
including carparks, has been 
constructed to provide access to the 
expansive areas of the lawn cemetery 
including the administration build
ing and the chapel.' 

The chapel had been designed 
more as a place of comfort than a 
place of ostentation, Mr Dick said. 

Inside, Australian timbers such as 
autumn ash for the ceiling and jar
rah for beams and columns have 
been used and these are combined 
with soft furnishings sympathetic to 
the bushland location. 

'The dark solid timber used in the 
chapel was chosen for its warmth 
and restfulness,' Mr Dick said. 'The 
underlying theme throu:rhout the 
development has been a quiet dig
nity.' 

The chapel was constructed using 
concrete panels with intricate decor
ative designs for an innovative and 
aesthetically pleasing effect. 

The TiltBilt process was used for 
the construction. This involved the 
casting of walls on site on the floor 
slab and lifting them into place with 
a 127-tonne capacity crane. 

The tree-lined main drive leads to 
the chapel entrance which has a 
glass atrium for visitors to alight 
from vehicles under cover. 

'The condolence lounge is a new 
idea which is an added service,' Mr 
Dick said. 

'Traditionally, after the service, a 
wake is held in the home, but here is 
another alternative. 

'Macquarie Memorial Park pro
vides a /lace for people to congre
gate an take full advantage of its 
beautiful setting. 

'In fact, I like to think that the 
park will become a place attractive 
to the general public and that it 
might even be chosen as the venue 
for an occasion such as a wedding,' 
he said. 



Jitter-bugging in Swanson Street, Melbourne on Victory Day 

Pi�-co
_
nnected: One of the spans being floated into position for the present Hawkesbury Railway 

Bridge in May, 1944. 
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Klndllng creativity: This Wallalong property with the main building, centre, the brick shed, right, and the old petrol bowsers and she.d, left, is 
expected to open at about $180,000 when it is put up for auction. 

PROPERTY 

ALREADY partly used as a resi
dence, this glorious old building has a 
rustic charm all of its own and is ideal 
for renovating into something special. 

Originally a broom factory in 1888, 
this property is situated in the quiet 
rural village of Wallalong, only min
utes from Morpeth, an area rich in his
tory. 

The front of the building has two 
bedrooms and a living area. Attached 
to the rear is a huge open shed. There 
are old stables and the original one
room post office building. 

Standing two storeys high and well 

lit by 26 windows, the building was 
constructed in stone. 

The selling agent, Mr Greg Ran
som, said the property was not run 
down and had been used for storage. 

He said at least another four bed
rooms could be added to the existing 
two. 

He said the property was difficult 
to value but he expected bidding to 
start at around $180,000. 

The property will be auctioned on 
September 17 onsite at Lot 140 McCly
mont's Swamp Rd, Wallalong. 

I 

Open house is on Sundays between 
2pm and 3pm or by appointment by 
contacting Greg Ransom of Century 21 
Real Estate on 33-8011. 

WALLALONG 
$180,000 

Lot 140 McClymont's Swamp Rd, Wallalong. 
Stone and timber building with attached 

warehouse, several storage sheds, old stables, 
ori_ginal one-room brick district post office. 

Auction on September 17. Bidding expected to 
start at $180,000. 
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Building bridges 

on the Hawkesbury 
I 

N 1885 when the NSW 
Colonial Government called 
tenders for the construction 
of a railway bridge across the 

Hawkesbury River it received 
replies from 14 Australian, �rit
ish, French and American 
companies. 

The second lowest tender, that 
of the Union Bridge Company, of 
New York, was accepted. The ten
der price was £327,000 for a seven
span steel structure, a tender that 
was later increased to £340,000. 

The route chosen was not con
sidered the best one but it was 
economically sound to build there 
because most of the approach rail
way lines already existed. The bet
ter route was said to be across to 
Dangar Island and over the main
land hills to Woy Woy. In other 
words near the site of the existing 
road bridge. 

Work began in 1886 but progress 
with the sinking of the piers was 
slow and the subcontractors in
volved lost heavily. 

Number Six pier went down 162 
feet (50ml but remained on a mud 
foundation. At the time it was the 
deepest foundation for a bridge in 
the world. The piers of the second, 
and present bridge, were to go 
deeper. 

The caisson for Number Five 
pier was found to be five feet (1.6m) 
out of alignment. In an attempt to 
rectify it an extra section was sunk 
alongside; it collapsed about 28ft 
(8.6ml from the bottom. A coffer 
dam then had to be built around 
the caisson. Number Five pier took 
two years to complete. Coffer dams 
were erected around each pier and 
in 1890, a year after the bridge was 
completed, 40 cubic yards (31 cubic 
metres) of mud was removed from 
Number Two pier. 

By this time the railway was 
open, except for the bridge. For 
almost two years passengers travel
ling between Newcastle and Sydney 
were transported across the Haw
kesbury by the paddle steamer 
General Gordon. 

Steel for the bridge spans was 
rolled in Scotland by the company 
that built the Forth Bridge. It was 
shipped to the US where the bars 
were upended and shipped back to 
Scotland for fabrication. It was 
then assembled and dismantled 
before being shipped to Australia. 

The final assembly stage was on 
Dangar Island and the seven 416ft 
(127ml length spans were floated to 
the piers on a pontoon. One span 
was floated into position with the 
ends reversed. It was a pin-connec
ted structure and fitted so it was 
allowed to remain back to front. 
The last span was joined in 1889 
and the bridge opened to traffic on 
May 1 that year. 

Forty-eight years later, in 1937, 
a serious crack was found in Num
ber Four pier. An interior survey, 

. done with a diamond drill, revealed 
I that the pier was unsound and that

the bridge could collapse unless the
speed of traffic over it was lowered 
8:nd operations reduced to a single 
!me. Meanwhile, the pier was
braced with steel girders. 

A new bridge was urgent and the 
NSW Railway Department called 

Opening day: The locomotive 3801 crossing the Hawkesbury 
Bridge on July 1, 1946. 

but as this could not be floated 
right up against the bank another, 
smaller span, had to be made. 

Two concrete approach spans 
were also built. The two largest 
spans of the bridge weighed 1660 

tons (1625 tonnes) each and in the 
whole structure 854,000 rivets were There was also the danger from 
used, all made at Honeysuckle rail- the Japanese. Captured documents 
way workshops. listed the Hawkesbury Bridge as a 

The 8000 tons (8130 tonnes) of target. for Japanese submarines. 
TIMES PAST steel used on the bridge was rolled The bridge was protected by guns 

by the BHP and fabricated at the up to 6 inches (150mm) mounted at 
N QR M BARN EV Chullora railway workshops. The points near the bridge, and on the

first span was floated into position foreshores leading to Broken Bay. A
on September 7, 1944, and the minefield and submarine nets were 
eighth and last on May 14, 1946. set near the bridge. 

on its senior civil engineer, Mr A. Number Seven pier, with its On July 1, 1946, the NSW Prem-
Fewtrell, to design the replacement caisson, weighed 15,500 tons (15,800 ier, Mr McKell, opened the new 
bridge. It was his first attempt at tonnes) and was sunk 183 feet Hawkesbury Railway Bridge. The 
bridge design. It was to be a bridge (56m) below the water mark. Other C38 Class engine, 3810, was the first 
capable of withstanding the stress caissons went to 175 feet (61ml. train to officially cross it. On the 
of express trains hauled by C38 The bridge and the tunnels were same day the last train across the 
locomotives travelling at 70mph built to receive overhead wires in old bridge was hauled by engine No 
(113kmh). the event of the electrification of 3374. 

It took seven years and four the line between Sydney and New- Mr McKell unveiled a plaque at 
1 h b ·d castle. the southern end of the bridge, on months to comp ete t e new n ge, The war 1·nterrupted work on th te ·d I th t fi b h · e wes rn s1 e, a p aque a can from the irst oring to t e openmg. the bridge although the Govern- still be glimpsed today from a mov-

In the end the bridge was to ment and the men working on the ing train. 
have eight spans of varying sizes, new stucture were aware of the The plaque records the opening 
because a rock shelf was located possible danger with the old one. and also has on it the names of the 
deep in the mud and silt between Thousands of Allied troops, mostly six men who lost their lives building 
the first and second piers on the/ 

Australian and American, were · the bridge that crosses a great river 
northern side. This meant that one transported across the bridge dur- and joins the railway line between 
large span had to be manufactured ing the war. Had the old bridge col- Sydney and Newcastle and areas to 

I 
lapsed it would have been a the Fnr North. 
national tragedi. 
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Australia's 'priceless' pliosaur has real seal appeal 
By JODIE THOMSON 

Staff Reporter 

NEWCASTLE is playing host 
to a very, very old visitor who 
arrived on Tuesday for a short 
stay. 

'Eric' the pliosaur, one of the 
finest. opalised fossil specimens 
ever found in Australia, is on 
show at Newcastle Regional 
Museum for the school holidays. 

He is on tour around Aus
tralia after a successful public 
appeal, launched by the ABC-TV 
program, Quantum, raised more 
than $300,000 and allowed the 
Australian Museum to buy him. 

Eric was a fast-swimming, 
carnivorous marine reptile. He 
lived from ll0million to 120mil
lion years ago in the shallow in
land sea which covered what is 
now central Australia. 

The director of Newcastle Re
gional Museum, Mr Patrick Fil
mer-Sankey, said Eric would 
have looked much like a rep
tilian seal. 

The fragile skeleton is laid 
out inside a glass display case 
and protected by an elaborate 
security system. 

Eric was found in an opal 
mine at Coober Pedy, in South 
Australia, in 1988. 

The skeleton was bought by a 
Sydney property developer, Mr 
Sid Londish, who commissioned 
the Australian Museum to do the 
painstaking job of reconstruct
mg it. 

A student at the museum 
spent 450 hours putting the skel
etal jigsaw back together. 

The fossil remains make up 
90% of the original skeleton. 

The manager of the Resource 
Services Education Division at 
the Australian Museum, Mr 
Greg Ebeling, said Eric was a 
unique specimen because his 
skeleton was opalised. 

'It's priceless,' he said. 'You 
can't put a value on it.' 

The remains even include 
leftovers from the last meal Eric 
ate before he died - the ver
tebrae of a fish. · 

Mr Ebeling has accompanied 
Eric on his Australian tour for 
the past 18 months. 

He said the aim of the tour 
was to thank the thousands of 
Australians who had donated 
money to help keep Eric in Aus
tralia. 

'What he represents to Aus
tralians is fairly enormous,' Mr 
Ebeling said. 

'Thousands of Australians 
literally own him.' 

The public appeal was 
launched on Quantum in Mar, 
1993, after Mr Londish put Eric 
up for sale. 

The Australian Museum 
feared he would be bought by a 
private collector 'and taken out 
of the country. 

More than 25,000 people and 
companies raised $320,000 in just 
three weeks. 

Eric will remain on display in 
the foyer of the the museum un
til July 11. 

\ 
\ 

i: 

Fossil fascination: Mr Filmer-Sankey and Mr Ebeling come to grips with scale model of 'Eric' as he once looked. 
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HISTORY IN OUR STRIITS B Norm Barne 

ALL over .t ewca tle and the 
Hunter Region they are hidden in 
draws or cupboards, tucked away 
in old album , or perhaps framed 
after being rediscovered as part of 
a family history. 

They are photographs taken at 
the Charleston Studios in Hunter 
St. 

Mr H. Charleston was one of 
Newcastle's best-known photogra
phers who opened his first Hunter 
St studio on the northern side of 
the street. 

In 1906, with his business 
expanding, he built an impressive 
building on the southern side of 
Hunter St, near the corner of Wolfe 
St. One of the features of the build
ing was the use of glass. The top 
floor at the rear of the building, 
part of the roof and a section of 
wall was constructed in glass to give 
Mr Charleston as much natural 
light as possible for his portraits of 
families and individuals. These 
portraits are found today in many 
homes. 

Mr Charleston also took photo
graphs outdoors of parts of New
castle, including the harbour, and 
some of the surrounding townships, 

, but his main business was portrait
ure. 

In 1931 the studios were remod
elled and the ornate section on the 
top of the old building was demol
ished. Only the side walls and the 
front was retained. The old fron
tage was underpinned, while new 
girders were positioned to carry it. 
The interior walls were then re
placed by a steel structure supplied 
by Goninan and Co. The company 
also provided the building's awning. 

The architect for the remodelled 
building was Mr W.D. Jester, of 
Newcastle, and the builders were 
Baker and Lamb, of Maryville. 

The name Charleston Studios 
was removed and . replaced by 
Washington House and this name 
can be seen on the building today. 

Washington H. Soul and Co 
spent £5000 on remodelling the 
building and the company shared 
part of the ground floor with Lowes 
Ltd. Both businesses opened their 
doors in mid-October, 1931. Miss 
Olive Lavington opened a hairdress
ing salon on the second floor. A den
tist also leased part of the building. 

Washington Soul's began 
business in Newcastle in 1907 when 
Soul Pattinson, a subsidiary com
pany, was formed. By 1931 the 
company had six retail outlets in 
the north: three at Newcastle and 
one each at Hamilton, Maitland 
and Cessnock. The company also 

Then and now: The 
Charleston Studios with its 
ornate roof is seen at the centre 
of the 1910 photograph above. 
The building today is parf of the 
David Jones store in Hunter St. 

had a photographic workshop in 
Wolfe St. 

Mr Lowe had started his 
· business in Sydney in 1899 with a
staff of two, a man and boy, and
with capital of £250. By the early
1930s his company employed nearly
1000 people and had developed six
stores in Sydney and one at New
castle. The first Lowe's store
opened at Newcastle in 1915.

The site on which Mr Charles
ton built his studio was once the re
tail premises of Capper Bros, iron
mongers. Some time before Scott's
Ltd moved to the corner of Hunter
and Perkins Sts the area was home
to a grocer and watchmaker. One of 
Newcastle's early hotels, the Rouse
Hotel, was situated where the main
doors of the present David Jones'
store are today. Also in the block
was the Hewitt Bros fishing tackle
shop, and a fancy goods store.

OFFICIALLY called St Stephen's 
Day, December 26 is better 
known as Boxing Day because 
of the custom of opening 
the church alms boxes for 
distribution to the poor. 

Also, apprentices would call on 
their employers anned with col
lection boxes and the tradesmen 
would visit their customers to 
relieve them of a few pence. 

Some of the boxes touted 
about were in the shape of 

a pig, from the concept of 
that animal as a hoatder. 

The tenn piggy box or bank 
appeared long before such a 
shape was popular and seems to 
be rooted in the northern dialect 
'pigga'. meaning earthenw.w. 

It is incorrect to assume that 
Boxing Day immediately 
follows Christmas Day. It 
fell on the next weekday. If 
Christmas Day was a Friday, 
Boxing Day was Monday. 



IT was named Le Chalet and 
when it was first built in the 
early years of this century in 
Elder St, Lambton, people 
would come from all over the 
district in their buggie to look 
at the house and its magnifi. 
cent rose garden. 

It was built for Mr Arthur 
!,ydney Payne, his wife, 
Thuraa, and their family of five 
sons and three daughters, by a 
Newcastle builder, Mr Bill 
Kni1ht. 

Arthur Payne was a well
known butcher and Mr Knight 
also built the family's butcher 
shops, which at one time could 

1 be found in Lambton, New 
Lambton and Waratah. 

Mr Payne was born at L_yd
ney Park near Ra;vmond Ter
race (hence his middle name) 
and in his teens went to work 
for a Newcastle butcher. 

One of his jobs was to row 
out to incoming sailing ships 
seeking orders for meat. These 
'butcher boats', as they were 
called, were used by many 
Newcastle butchers and be
came part of the city's mari
time history. 

By the time h� was 20 
Arthur Payne had his own 
small business in Alma Rd, 
New Lambton. At the same 
time he was studying homeo• 
pathy and became so well
known in this field that, in 
later years, people would 
travel great distances to con• 
suit him. 

Over the next few years he 
was to move his business to 
Regent St, New Lambton, and 
a second shop at Lambton. 
Later he bought a property in 
New Lambton South on which 
a slaughterhouse had been 
built. This became known as 
Payne's Paddock and is still 
so-called by some residents of 
the New Lambton-Lambton 
area. 

Arthur Payne was to use 
the slaughterhouse for his 
business and the land for graz
ing and to exercise his show
jumping horses. His interest in 
showjumpers seems to have 
begun in 1902 when he success• 
fully entered two horses in the 
Newcastle Show. From then on 
his interest in horses never 
flagged, and over the ensuing 
years the Payne f mily horses 
were to win majo prizes at all 
the big shows. 

B Norm Barne 

Yesterday: Le Chalet when it was newly built in the early 
years of the century. 

Today: The well-cared-for house is still pleasing to the eye. 

Mr Payne became i,o knowl
edgeable about cattle and 
sheep that his fellow butchers 
entrusted him to purchase 
stock for them. It was said that 
he often carried up to £1000 of 
other butchers' money in his 
pocket. 

He also bought and sold 
horses, some of which were 
shipped to India. His great 
interest in horses was reflected 
in Le Chalet for at the rear of 
the propertr he built stables 
and Jockeys rooms. The house 
included imported tiles, bricks 
and 'nterior materials. 

Mr Payne was also involved 
in c mmunity affairs, serving 

as a Lambton council alder• 
man for many years and being 
elected mayor four times. He 
died in 1917 only a few days 
after attending cattle sales at 
East Maitland. Le Chalet was 
to remain in the family for 
some years before being sold. 

Today Payne's Paddock is 
part of New Lambton South, 
mcluding a school and park. 
Sixty years or more ago it was 
not only used to exercise the 
Payne family's horses and 
graze cows, it was also a play
ground for children, who 
would swim in the creek (now 
a stormwater drain) and at• 
tempt to jump the hurdles used 
for the horses. 

All smiles: At the Delany Hotel last night to farewell NBN newsreader Chris Bath, second 
from left, were Amanda Bolger, Ian Buchanan and Jayne Anderson. 
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40 years on, few recall traffic stopper 

By MIKE SCANLON 
Staff Reporter 

WHEN the wind rushes 
through the trees in Civic 
Park, you can almost hear 
the echo down the years. 

Of when the green park 
was a dust bowl and a rail
way line ran through it. 

Forty years ago 
tomorrow, a sooty steam 
train crossed that dust bowl, 
hauling a noisy convoy of 
wooden coal hoppers. 

The hissing, clanking loco 
briefly disrupted city traffic 
as it had done daily for dec
ades as it crossed Hunter St. 

But this journey was dif
ferent. August 23, 1954, was 
to be the last day a train 
would use the Burwood Line. 

City workers, some with 
flags and streamers, left their 
desks to witness the end. 

A little earlier, schoolchil
dren at The Junction gave 
the black train a rousing 
cheer as it trundled past. 

For the previous 50 years, 
the Glebe coal train had been 
a familiar sight carrying coal 
from the small, now-forgot
ten pits of Hillside, Hillside 
Extended, Glebe End and 
GlebeMain. 

But suddenly, within 
about a week, all were closed. 
Coal markets were scarce, 
the miners were told. 

Mr Tom Winton, 73, of 
Carey Bay, remembers when 
the coal-laden train made 
two daily trips into New
castle, then one trip, then 
only two or three a week. 

A former pit deputy at 
Hillside Extended, he be
lieves the real reason behind 
the mine closures was the in
convenience caused by the 
train as it crossed Hunter St. 

'I remember the last train 

Train of thought: Retired pit workers, from left, Tom Winton and Ken and Norm Leigh 
reminisce about their mining days. Top: The last Glebe coal train crosses Hunter St. 

trip like it was yesterday,' he 
said as he reminisced with 
his brothers-in-law, Ken and 
Norm Leigh, on the former 
Hillside mine site at Myam
blah Oval, below Scenic 
Drive. 

'My father-in-law, Mr Le
igh, once had the lease of 
Hillside, and someone asked 
me to give a talk on the place 
- early mining days, the pit
horses, etcetera - so I went
back there a few years ago,'

Mr Winton said.
'I hardly knew the place. 

It took me a while to get my 
bearings. 

'Where the oval is now 

was a gully. They just made 
the banks steeper and pushed 
the dirt back to form the 
playing field. 

'Hillside was a little drift 
working, producing maybe 80 
tons of coal a day with two 
workers on the pit top and 12 
underground, 14 all up .... 

'They said back then 
there'd never be any houses 
there but now you're hard 
pressed to find a spare build
ing block.' 

Mr Winton said many 
younger people did not know 
about the Civic Park railway 
or about the four pits it 
served to the e d. 

'The coal railway used to 
run down Morgan St once. 

'The Glebe Main pit was 
about where Takari Place is 
now and the Glebe End pit 
almost opposite, into the hill 
below present City Rd. 

'Even The Junction got its 
name because it was where 
four rail lines met.' 

The Burwood Line passed 
along what is now Glovers 
Lane, Cooks Hill, under 
Laman St, across Civic Park, 
across King St and into Bur
wood St, which itself is set to 
disappear under a propose� 
$55million office and retail 
development. 
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ew liall to rise from 

church and convent sale 

PROPERTY 

ELLEN CONNOLLY 

THE land on which this historic 
church and convent stand was sold 
to the Catholic Church in 1861 for a 
generous £50, a fraction of what it is 
worth today. 

St Bede's Church in Morpeth was 
built about November, 1870 on land 
acquired from Edward Charles 
Close. 

During weekdays the church was 
used as a school. 

On the next block is Morpeth 
Convent which was opened on 
August 15, 1909, at a cost of £2500 
for use by the Sisters of Mercy. 

It is a fine example of Federation 
architecture with a wide hallway, re
ception room and chapel featuring 
magnificent leadlight windows. 

Also on the ground level of the 
convent is a spacious lounge room 
with open fireplace, dining room, 
study and kitchen with pantry. 

A carved timber staircase leads to 
the six bedrooms, most of which 
overlook the 1700sq metre block. 

Church sale: St Bede's Church and Morpeth Convent are expected to raise a total of more than $450,000 
when they are sold at auction. 

The convent has remained virtu
ally untouched since the 1800s but 
appears to be in good order. 

MORPETH 
>$450,000 

With its open space and high cei
lings St Bede's Church may be suit
able for residential conversion. 

An old school house in the 
grounds could also be used. 

ding on the convent was expected to 
start at about $300,000 while the 
church was expected to sell for more 
than $150,000. 

Bird said the Trustees of the 
Rom n Catholic Church would use 
part of the money to build a 
com unity hall. 

The property will be open for in
spection on Thursdays between 
1.30pm and 2.30pm and Saturdays 
from 11am to noon before the auc-' 
tion. 

24James St, Morpeth. St Bede's Q111rch and 
convent. Brick and iron; six bedrooms, large 
liVing areas, chapel, veranda. Convent - over 

Agent Mr Rodney Bird said bid-
For more in rmation contact 

L.J. Hooker, Mait nd, on 33-5511.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1996 

Dalwood House open for inspection 

DAL WOOD house is a historic building located 
on the property of the Wyndham Estate Winery. 

The house was built around 1928 by George 
1 Wyndham, one of the Hunter Region's most influ

ential pioneers. 
An early and rare example of Greek Revival 

architecture, the house was allowed to deterio
rate into a ramshackle derelict shell when it was 
no longer needed. 

The National Trust, assisted by donations  

from Brian McGuigan, began restoration of the 
house in 1985. 

It is now almost completely restored to its orig
inal state. 

Dalwood house will be open to the public 
tomorrow. 

The entry cost of $2 per person goes towards 
further restoration of the building. 

You can find Dalwood House on the Wyndham 
Estate Winery at Dalwood, via Branxton. ■

$150,000. Chl.!Iql - over $300,000. 



Hamilton 
hospital 
reborn as 
art gallery 

FETTERCAIRN, the one-time 
dlaternity hospital in Hamilton, is 
about to undergo a rebirth as an art 
gallery after narrowly escaping 
demolition. 

The new owner, Newcastle artist 
Philip Gordon, intends to devote the 
next six to 12 months repairing earth
quake damage to the two-storey house 
and converting it to + 
an art gallery to 
show his own and 
other people's 
work. 

He plans to use 
the upper level as 
offices and a studio, 
although he is not 
expecting work on 
the house will leave 
much spare time for Mr Gordon
the art that won him a TAFE medal 
last year from the Hamilton college. 

The large, lush garden at the rear 
w,ill be used to show off pieces of sculp
ture and as a pleasant place for gallery 
viewers to sit. 

New life: The former maternity hospital of Fettercairn, in Hamilton's Lindsay St, is to be turned into an art 
gallery after being saved from demolition. 

� · Mr Gordon's plans mark a new era 
ip Fettercairn's cheq�ered history. 

The mansion was badly damaged in 
the 1989 earthquake and its former 
owner, . surgeon Dr Jam

r
s Holley, 

sought demolition approval rom New
castle council. 

Dr Holley had spent 10 years fully 
restoring the house but was given a 
quote of $750,000 to repair the earth
quake damage. 

(Mr Gordon says he expects to 
spend about $150,000 on it, but engin
eers who had looked at it with a view 
to buying believed they could get away 
with repairs for only about $60,000.) 

••• ,. 

Councillors inspected the lovely old 
building and believed that ·someone 
would be prepared to buy it and rescue 
the house, originally built in 1903 as a 
private residence. 

Newcastle City Council refused the 
demolition after much debate. Then in 
November, 1990, the heritage branch 
of the State Planning Department also 

.( 
-.!. 

recommended ag�inst destroying the 
building. 

Fett.ercairn which is zoned com
mercial went �n the market in August, 
1992 \�ith a price tag of more than
$400' 000. But after lanquishing fo�
more' than a year it is understood t
have finally sold for around $300,000. 

. - Sally Croxtor

Then and now: The Winns store, corner of Hunter and Brown streets after a major expansion in 1920, left, and today, right. 

In 'late 1949, W Winn 1 
and Company became a 
public company, Winns 
Newcastle Limited. 

THE business began 
in a small shop in 
Hunter St in October, 
1878, when two brothers 
William and Isaac 
Winn, both Novocas
trians, founded a drap
ery business, and 
together with Mrs Aird, 
William's sister-in-law, 
opened a shop near the 
corner of Brown St. 

The shop was 
between two hotels - the 
Paragon Hotel and the 
Hunter River Hotel 
and had a frontage of 15 
feet (4.5m) and a depth 
of 30 (9m). 

The Winn family lived 
in rooms behind the 

shop, an area soon to be 
encroached by the 
expanding business. The 
dining room, kitchen 
and the yard soon 
became part of the shop. 

The opening of the 
store was well timed, for 
in 1879 gold was discov
ered in California and 
ships would call at New
castle to pick up sup
plies before crossing the 
Pacific. From its early 
days the shop adopted a 
slogan, 'The Utmost in 
Value, Quality and Ser
vice', 11nd kept to it 
throughout its almost 
100 years in Newcastle. 

In the 1890s, with the 

business well established, 
the Winn brothers went 
to England to study mar
keting and commercial 
development. 

In 1897, William 
Winn left Newcastle to 
open an allied business 
in Redfern. 

In 1901, the company 
bought a large block of 
land at the rear of the 
Hunter St shop and here 
a single storey building 
with a louvred roof was 
constructed; it came to 
be known as Th,e Palace. 

In 1903, the/business 
became a limi4Jd liabil
ity company, \¥ Winn 
and Company, 'l'ith Wil-

Ham and Isaac Winn as 
governing directors. 

Between 1908 and 
1913, the business 
expanded in Hunter St, 
taking over both hotels. 
A three-storey shop rose 
on the corner of Brown 
and Hunter streets. 

In 1924, land leased 
by the company fronting 
Brown St was pur
chased and the store 
again expanded. By 
then, and in less tn n 50 
years, the floor space of 
the store had grown 
from 450 sq feet (42 sq 
metr s) to more than 
80,00 sq feet (7432 sq 
metre ). 

Over its first 75 years 
the store went from 

I employing one shop 
assistant to 330. Some of 1 
its employees spent 
happy years working for I 
the company; in the 
·early 1950s it had many
who had worked at
Winns · for between 20
and 50 years.

The company kept up
with modern commercial
methods by modernising 1 

its departments. One of
its most popular ar('aS
was the Shortland Room,
which became renowned
for its catering; it speci
alised in weddings and
private gatherings.

The company used to 
hold annual picnics and 
there is a record of the 
Winn family and the 
employees taking the 
steamer Guthrey to 
Tomago on a Saturday 
afternoon in late

November, 1913. 
By then the company 

had introduced Easter 
Saturday as a 'whole 
holiday' for its employ
ees and on this Novem
ber afternoon, Mr W. J:i·
Winn announced, amid 
cheering, that the store 
would close all day on 
the Saturday after 
Christmas. 



I 

Local landmark: 

Saturday, September 10, 1994 The Crossroads famous

rotunda in 1960. 

-

Thirty years ago the Crossroads was a dusty intersection wit� just enough shops to serve its little community.

Now, with a $23million shopping centre planned for Glenda� the Crossroad.s is set to become a retail hub.

No pain, no gain,Ilo brain 
T

HERE is a peculiar ritual performed by
thousands of Australians every spring. It's 
called the body audit. People across Austra

lia throw off their winter clothes and stand in 
the nuddy in front of the mirror horrified. Well, 
it's hard to be enthusiastic when winter has 
turned you into a not so lovely cross between 
Dolly Parton and a jelly fish. Or, in the case of a 
man, into a Homer Simpson candle after melt 
down. 

KERRY CUE We all know the pathway to improved body tone 
involves hard slog and celery sticks. But we are still 
tempted by the easy way out - cosmetic surgery. 
I've been leafing through some brochures. 

From the outset I have to say I admirefeople who surgeon use? Guess work. A girl could end up with a
front up for cosmetic surgery. Even i my jowls lopsided bust line and tendency to walk sideways. 
slipped half way down my throat and I could tuck As for a bottom lift, I've always had my doubts. 
my backside into the top of my socks, I wouldn't vol- I'm sure it would offer great lumbar support having 
unteer for cosmetic surgery. It's the pain, you see. I your buttocks in the middle of your back. But what 
know about the pain. I had my appendix out once. are you meant to sit on? Your new up!).olstered face? 
And I'm never having them out again. Then there's liposuction. I used to like the idea of 

I thought the surgeon must have accidently con- running a high-powere!i vacuum cleaner over my 
nected my bladder to my tonsils because I couldn't wobbly bits to suck out the wobble. Then I had sec
straighten up for a fortnight. For weeks I tripped ond thoughts. Nothing short of laying depth charges 
about the place looking like the hunchback of Notre along my hips would shift my stock of cellulite. S_o 
Dame in high heels. Yet the appendix is, as body bits how high-powered is this liposuction device? And if 
go, useless. it can 'move my cellulite, what's to stop it sucking 

Faces, by comparison, strike me as being rather out a kidney, my gall bladder and half my small 
useful. I can't imagine fronting up for a facelift. This intestine at the same time? I lost interest but I did 
is an operation where your nose is, more or less, left wonder where all that slurped out fat went. Now I 
as an anchor point while they rip off the rest of your . know. 
face. 

I would never front for a breast lift either. I'm not 
sure what hydraulic arrangements are involved -
perhaps helium balloon implants. But I would be 
worried about nipple alignment. They use compu�
ers to align car wheels. But what does a cosmetic 

There is a new procedure out now called fat trans
planting: It had to happen. They take fat from your 
big bit and whack it in your sagging bit. According to 
the brochure the fat is usually 'harvested' - they 
must have some sort of combine harvester in the 
surgery - from the buttocks or abdomen and 
injected into wrinkles. Now instead of bags under 
your eyes, you can wear your bum on your face. 

There is more. But, sorry girls, this one is for the 
boys. According to the brochure a man can undergo 
gruelling gym workouts and improve every bit of his 
anatomy, except one. I would have said his brain. 
But no, they are referring to the dangly bit. And now 
fat transplanting can be used to increase that bit 
too. 

So there it is boys. If you have a few rolls of fat, 
don't feel dejected. Think of the potential. With such 
a bumper harvest you could end up with a huge e o. 



reacherous coast brings 
aboard a humble saviour 
I

N May, 1897, the steamer 
Gulf of Mexico arrived in 
Newcastle with a precious 
cargo - a cargo that is 
still with us. 

It was a new lifeboat and it 
was to carry the name Victoria.

The official launching was 
later in the month, on May 27. 
On that day the lifeboat shed 
was gaily decorated for the occa
sion, with a floral arch at the 
entrance and the flags of many 
nations inside. 

Crowds gathered along the 
harbour foreshore to watch the 
launching of the new lifeboat, 
which took place at 3pm when 
the doors of the boat shed were 
opened and the boat emerged 
from it. 

The launching ceremony was 
performed by the chairman of 
the Lifeboat Committee, Captain 
Cross, who then handed the life
boat over to the Harbourmaster, 
Captain Newton, who in turn 
passed it on to the coxwain, A. 
McKinnon. 

The lifeboat was in fact the 
Victoria II. The boat she replaced 
was also named Victoria and she 
had served the port of Newcastle 
for 30 years. 

Newcastle's first lifeboat was 
like a whaleboat and totally 
unsatisfactory for rescue work in 
the area. The second one, built 
locally, proved to be too big and 
cumbersome for the work and 
was sold, to become a trading 
vessel plying between Port Ste
phens, Newcastle and Lake Mac
quarie. 

Another was built in Sydney 
but it too was unsuited to New
castle conditions and was techni
cally faulty. Yet another lifeboat 
was wrecked on Stockton Beach. 

In 1857, the NSW Govern
ment imported one from 
Englaml. Ten y-ears later, and a 
year after Newcastle's greatest 
maritime disaster - the loss of 
the Cawarra with 60 lives - it 
was replaced by the first Victo
ria. 

At the May, 1897, launching of 
Victoria II the Psalm 107 was 
read, and crow sang the hymn 
with the lines: 

0 hear us when we cry to Thee 
For those in peril on the sea. 
Before christening the new 

lifeboat, Captain Cross asked 
those gathered to remember the 
old lifeboat, now resting in the 
dock after her 30 years' service. 
(A few months later, in August, 
1897, tl}e old lifeboat was 

Moment of truth: Crowds gather for the launch of the lifeboat Victoria II on May 27, 1897. 

,, 
, 

the time of launching 22 men 
were available for service in her. 
The 22 were all employed by the 
Pilot Department and it was a 
condition of employment that 
they man the boat when 
required. 

For this the men received £1 a 
month plus 25 shillings if the 
lifeboat was called out in 'ordi
nary' weather and double this 
amount if they had to man the 
boat in bad weather. The boat
swain was paid £3 and his assis
tant £2 each time the boat went 
out. Each of the crew was 
insured for £200. 

The Victoria II was to see 
plenty of action over the years it 
was in service, including going to 
some of Newcastle's most famous 
wrecks such as the Adolphe, the 
Regent Murray, the Merksworth
and the Wendouree. She went to 
the rescue of many ships on and 
near the dreaded Oyster Bank, 
off Stockton. 

The Victoria II was last called 
out for rescue work on July 23, 
1921. She was also put on 
stand-by in mid-November, 1931, 
but was not required. 

The lifeboat's last crew was 
terminated in late April, 1946. 
and the boat itself on June 30 of 
the same year. She was stored 
for a period in a wool store on 
Wharf Rd then to the Oak fac
tory at Hexham where she was 
on public display for many years. 

In April, 1978, Victoria II was 
moved to Waratah then, about 
three months later, to the New
castle Maritime Museum at Fort 

" Scratchley. 

TIMES PAST 

NORM BARNEY 

relaunched as the Seamen's 
Bethel Mission boat.) 

He said that the first Victoria
had a splendid record, 'one that 
was equal to that of any lifeboat 
in the world', while the men who

had manned her in past days had 
earned for themselves equally 
splendid reputations. 

After the new lifeboat was 
named it 'glided down the ways' 
amid the cheers of the large 
crowd. A 10-gun salute was fired 
as the lifeboat hit the water. 

The boat was built in London 

Ship ahoy: The first time the boat took to the water. 
by Messrs Forrest and Son. Con- The Victoria II also carried a 
structed of mahogany, it was 39ft compass, lifebuoys, water, provi
(11.9m) in length, with a beam of sions and signalling equipment. 
9ft 3in (2.8m). She was fitted to Coxwain McKinnon also carried 
carry a jib and two lugsaib. She a small rocket apparatus of his 
also had three water-ballast own design. 
tanks and two fins or centre- The total cost of the lifeboat, 
boards. She was fitted with eight including the fittings and freight 
valves to clear water in heavy from England, was £800. 
sea, and a double set of oars. he carried a crew of 14 and at 

IRELAND takes it name from 
the Old Irish 'eirin', which 
meant lush and green. 

wanderers of the globe. 
In the 5th century, the Scotti moved 

over to the north of Britain, which 
was previously known as 
Caledonia, or The Land 

This is reflected in the poetic 
Emerald Isle, as coined in When 
Erin First Rose, a 1795 poem 
by William Orenman, the Irish 
poet and patriot. 

As for Scotland, in pure terms 
this, too, means Land of the Irish. 

The Gaelic 'scuit', meaning to 
wander or rove,produced the 
Latin 'scotti' to describe the 
Irish, who are the proverbial 

of the Hard Men. 
Britain was originally Land of the 

Pretani but the Romans comJPted 
this to 'Britani' through bad 
transliteration. 

In the 5th century, the Britani had 
to hide in northern France to 
escape the invading Teutons, 
hence Britanny. 

In 1985 a Government grant of 
$30,000 helped to restore the 
boat. Further work had been 
done on the boat and she now 
sits in the museum's boat shed, 
which itself has been rebuilt. 

On Friday, October 21, the 
Victoria II will again attract 
attention when she will be the 
centre piece of the official open
ing of the revamped and enclosed 
Boat Gallery. 

She will be in the permanent 
company of other boats linked to 
Newcastle's maritime history, 
including a restored butcher 
boat, a work boat, an engine from 
an old harbour ferry, a skiff, and 
a smaller life boat from the Iron
Wyndham. 

The Boat Gallery will be open 
to the public from Saturday, 
October 22. 
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Popular place: A picnic crowd by the lake at Speers Point in 1901. The park continues to give pleasure to people today.
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ASTlE BEACH: BEHIND

THE CROWD (LEFl) ARE THE

NEWCASTLE SURF CLUB'S

ROOMS. IN THE BACK·

GROUND (RIGH'O IS PIPITEA

PAH (BUILT IN 1902), THEN

THE HOME OF THE "ZAARA

FAMILY, WHICH LATER

BECAME A PRIVATE HOSPl-

·TAL IN THE CENTRE IS THE

BEACHES GUESTHOUSE, A

fAVOURITE RESORT FOR 

COUNTRY VISITORS. IT WAS 

BUILT IN 1910 AS THE 'NEW-
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As it was: Edward Box, leaning against the post, outside his Elder St butcher's shop in May, 1908.
IT was typical of small shops 

in small townships in the early 
years of this century. 

Edward Box was a well-known 
family butcher in Lambton for 
many years. Born at W aratah in 
1876, he moved when young with 
his parents to Lambton. 

He learned his trade working for a providoring business in the '
city, a trade that was to servehim well in butcher's shops heowned, first in Elder St and thenin Dickson St, Lambton. 

He worked for a period atNewcastle Abattoirs - he wasthe second man employed there- and supervised the building ofits saleyards and the planting ofan avenue of trees. He was alsoforeman of the meat by-productsdepartment. He was injured in aboiler accident at the abattoirtowards the end of World War I.It was after this that he opened his butcher shop in Dickson St.

The same site today: Another building replacing the old shopand a vehicle with a different 'horse power' outside it.

Edward Box was a butcher in Lambton at a time when thetownship was emerging fromsome of the problems associatedwith its electricity supply. 
It was the first area in Newcastle to give its residents electric power (in 1890) but the cost of providing such a service was to haunt the Lambton council for many years and at one timesome of the local aldermen spent a short period in jail over a controversy regarding loan repayments for the power service.

Mr Box was a well-establishedresident of Lambton in 1908when another controversy wasunfolding. At the time some residents contributed quarterly towhat was called the Resident

Doctor Fund. It was a system
begun many years earlier by the
Lambton Colliery miners' lodge
and a local doctor, but it had
come under criticism when one
doctor sold his practice without
consulting the subscribers. 

In February,1908, about 100
residents of Lambton met to dis
cuss appointing a medical com
mittee to look at the problem and
to see if they could come to an
understanding with the new doc
tor, Dr Harker.The practice had
been sold by Dr Cox who, accord
ing to one resident had disposed
of his practice 'regardless of the
wishes of the subscribers'. 

Residents wanted an agree
ment with Dr Harker that woul 
provide for a aximum fee fi 
certain service and 'also for se • 
vices to be rend ed for the qua ·· 
terly fee'. D Harker w s 
described as be· 1g a 'highly qu 

city. 

ified young man, and who,although only a recent arrival in the town, had impressed the subscribers very favourably'. 
An agreement was reachedand Dr Harker said that he was 'here to stay and work in harmony with people'. 
Edward Fox was later tobecome involved in the community, serving on the LambtonMuncipal Council, including aterm as mayor in 1932. At hisdeath in 1949 he was presidentofLambton Mechanics' Institute.
The Elder St shop was later tobecome well-known as the local'ham and beef shop, or delicatessen. Today it has been replacedby a more 'modern' structure and

is a hair salon. Fittingly one ofEdward Box's grandsons, Stephen Box, runs a business adjacent to the old shop, in what was once the Box family residence.

�SINCE 
DID everybody 

v:OU knows that 
• i Bangkok is 

1KNOW• the c1;1pital
of Thatland, 
it's a pity 

t.here is no such place. 
That was the name of the old Sia
mese village flattened in 1782 to
make way for the building of the
new capital whose name is a stag
gering 146 letters long. 

Chang and Eng, the original Sia
mese twins, toured the world as a
two-man show before eventually
settling in the US with a thiving lit
tle business in the slave trade. 
Their main problem was that 
Chang was prone to pop the odd 
cork, forcing his teetotal brother 
to sit up half the night only to 
wake with a raging hangover, not 
having touched a drop. 
They married two sisters and had 
22 children between them. 

Thais, ever a practical race,
abbreviated this to Krung Thep, 
which is the proper name for the 0 GRAEME ·DONALD 



HISTORY IN OUR STREETS B Norm Barne 

Then: The Benevolent Asylum and Lying-In Hospital at Waratah not long after it opened. 

FOR many residents of New
oastle, Lake Macquarie and the 
Hunter it was their place of birth. 
For some senior citizens it was 
home. 

But when it opened in May, 
1897, it was known as the Wara
tah Benevolent Asylum and 
Lying-in Hospital. Most people 
would remember it as the West
ern Suburbs Hospital. 

It was opened by the then Gov
ernor, Lord Hampden, who, with 
his wife and the official party, 
travelled by carriage from New
castle to Waratah on windy and 
dusty day at the beginning of May 
to officially open the building. 

The impetus for the building 
had come from a group of Newcas
tle women led by Mrs J. Ellis and 
including Mrs W. Arnott, wife of 
William Arnott. These women 
persuaded their husbands, and 
local Members of Parliament, that 
better accommodation was 
required for the needy and desti
tute of the district. The need had 
been partly met over the previous 
11 years by the Newcastle and 
Northumberland Benevolent Soci
ety, under whose auspices the 
new building was erected. 

A deputation to Sydney, includ
ing a strong .contingent of the 
women, persuaded the NSW Gov
ernment to promise £2000 in the 
1897 estimates for the construc
tion. of the buildin�. It was enough 
to authorise G. Sanders and Son 
to be commissioned to prepare 
plans for the building. Tenders 
were called and a contract was let 
for £5000 with builders Messrs 
Davis, Hardyman and Davis. 

The building was described as 
being of the Elizabethan style of 
architecture with the exterior 
walls of red double-pressed brick. 

Now: The building today after many alterations and additions, 
including an administration block built on the former driveway. 

These walls were all of 14 inch 
brickwork. The roof was covered 
with Welsh slate. 

The ground floor included sepa
rate waiting rooms, dispensaries 
and libraries, each for male and 
female residents. Also on the 
ground floor was a work room and 
three dining rooms, one for female 
residents and the other two for 
the matron and the nurses. The 
male residents' dining area was a 
building detached from the main 
structure. 

Two wards were named 
Queen's Jubilee (that was the 
year when Queen Victoria cele
brated 60 years on the throne) 
and Arnott. Double-hung cedar 
screen doors filled with stained 
glass, were at the entrance to the 
wards and each had a 10ft wide 
veranda. At the end of one was a 
sitting room for female residents. 
· On the first floor there was a
lying-in ward; a convalescent

ward; a married women's mater
nity ward; and sleeping quarters 
for the matron and nurses. 

Cottage homes for elderly mar
ried couples were built separate 
from the main building. 

The benevolent society not only 
looked after the new building. It

was also its responsibility to pro
vide meals for what were called 
'destitute wanderers' and Lord 
Hampden mentioned at the open
ing that the society's outdoor 
relief committee dealt with up to 
300 cases a month. He said that 
almost 250 of these could be called 
'chronic pauperism'. 

The ladies' committee, under 
the leadership of Mrs Ellis, was 
very active in raising funds for the 
new building. They even managed 
to convince a ship's captain to 
hold 'an entertainment aboard 
his ship in the middle of Newcas
tle Harbour for the society's 
benefit. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1996 9 

Hope farewells Lainour 

Final road: Bob Hope is assisted by his wife, Dolores, and others as they 
leave a memorial mass for Dorothy Lamour in Los Angeles on Thursday. 
Lamour, best known as the romantic sidekick in the Hope/Bing Crosby 
'Road' movies, died last Sunday at her home in North Hollywood aged 81. 
She was the daughter of a New Orleans waiter and waitress. 

IRAN ts not 
the new, 
n ame for 

belongs to me Is a long way removed 
from reality. 
In view of the current Gulf situation, it 
is fittingly ironic that 'Iraq' means 
much the same as 'Iran'. 

ToMoRRoW Gelon1G5 
Persia; lranf.. 

IC.Now• ans had 
been calling 

.1 the country 
• Iran for centuties, and in 1935
Issued an official demand that all
others did likewise,
The name is derived from the Old
Persian for noble as, indeed, la
'Aryan'.
In fact, the Iranians are Aryans, so
the popular image of the blonde
littler Youth singing Tomorrow

Nor ls Istanbul the •new' name for 
COnstantinopte • 
Again, only-foreigners used Contan
tinople. 
So fed up did the Tur1<s become that, 
In 1930, not only did they demand 
International recognition of 'Istanbul', 
they also returned all mall addressed
to Constantinople, marking it 'no such
address'. �

· 0 GRUME OONALD
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Taking 
the Mickey 
a Plane 
Crazy idea 

Miami, Friday. ·_ The first 
known sketches of Mickey Mouse, 
drawn as Walt Disney launched 
his empire and discovered only in 
the past few years, now belong to 
the International Museum of Car
toon Art. 

Mr Stephen Geppi, the owner 
of Diamond Comics Distributors 
gave the complete six-page, 36: 
p�nel story�oard for Plane Crazy, 
Mickey's first movie, to the
museum. 

The pencil sketches, which the 
museum estimates are worth mil
lions, are th'e outline for Mickey's 
first silent movie in 1928, which 
spoofed the flying craze at the 
time of aviator Charles Lind
bergh. 

'You might say it's our Mona
Lisa,' said Mr Mort Walker, presi
dent and founder of the museum
and creator of Beetle Bailey. 

'It gives us a high identity. If 
(Mr Geppi) has faith in us to give 
us that valuable drawing, I'm 
sure other people will follow suit. 
I still get chills all over my body
thinking about it.' 

The sketches are expected to 
boost the cartoon museum, which 
is under construction in down
town Boca Raton, Florida. 

The museum is scheduled to 
open next year and be fitted out
fully by 1997. 

Steamboat Willie was released 

Unpleasant day 

. 
Sacred scribble: The story board for Plane Crazy, a 1927 drawing of Mickey
and Minnie Mouse. • ... ,.111,.picture

first in 1928, because it was a 
talking movie but Plane Crazy
was the first Mickey movie
made. 

lie but animation collectors and 
historians have been in the know. 

,.. 
·'

Mickey Mo e's escapades as 
an aviator prec ded his career as 
a riverbo�t capt in, a fact that is 
not generally kn wn by the pub-

-----------�-_____:_ 

'It's one of the most sought-af
ter drawings in the collectable 
world,' said Ms Elyse Luray. 
Marx, an animation appraiser 
with Christie's East. AP 

for an unpleasant cict 
F

RIDAY, May 21, 1897, 
in East Maitland, was a 
gloomy and unpleasant 
day, punctuated with 
intermittent heavy 

showers. 
At Maitland Jail, in a passage 

formed by the northern wall of the 
jail and the north-western wing of 
the buildings, a raised platform 
had been built with 16 steps lead
ing up to it. The floor was 7ft 6in 
(2.28metres) above the ground. 

On the platform a scaffold had 
been built and directly below it 
was a trapdoor opening on to a 
bricked pit 5ft Gin (l.68metres) 
deep. 

At seven minutes past nine on 
that May morning Charles Hines, 
52, walked from his cell in the 
south-eastern wing of the jail, 
accompanied by two warders, one 
on each side, and with two men, 
named Howard and Godkin, 
behind him. The prisoner wore a 
cap and prison garb; his hands 
were tied behind his back and his 
legs tied at the ankles. The group 
was.joined by Archdeacon Tyrell, 
who led them towards the scaf
fold, reciting the service of the 
dead as he did so. 

A few weeks earlier, on March 
31, 1897, Charles Hines had been 
convicted in Maitland Circuit 
Court before Chief Justice, '.::i.-

TIMES PAST 
NORM BARNEY 

Frederick Darley, on the charge 
'That he did at Gundy, in the col
ony of New South Wales, on 1st 
May, 1890, without her consent, 
ravish and carnally know Mary 
Emily Haynes.' 

Mary Haynes was said to be 
13½ at the time of the offence and 
her mother, deceased by the time 
of the court case, was then mar
ried to Hines. 

In court, Hines described him
self as a grazier and farmer, and 
admitted that he had been inti
mate with the girl about 5½ years 
earlier when he was living at 
Ellerston. 

He told the court that he had 
'never done anything indecent 
against the girl's will'. He denied 
the evidence of a wil,ness that his 
stepchildren were terrified of him. 

HISTORY IN OUR STREETS 

Mary's sister, Mabel, two and 
half years younger, told the court 
that Hines had also been intimate 
with her from the time she was 12 
years old. Hines did not deny it 
and said the he understood that 
he had 'been the moral ruin of the 
two girls'. 

In summing up, Hines's counsel 
admitted that his client might be 
accused of being a 'moral monster 
whose very appearance must be 
loathsome to every decent man in 
the country' but urged the jury to 
remember that Hines's 'moral 
degradation' would imperil his life 
unless they (the jury) 'held the 
scales of justice with thorough 
impartiality'. He also pointed out 
that Mary had returned to Hines 
without coercion. 

The Chief Justice said that it 
was a case which 'perhaps 
required as much care on the part 
of the jury as any case ever heard 
in the colony'. He called the case 
'unique' and added that no other 
case of the kind had ever come 
before a jury in the colony, and it 
was to be hoped that the admis
sions of the nature of those made 
by the accused would not be made 
again in a court of law. 

The jury retired at 6pm and 
returned at 9pm with a verdict of 
guilty, after first seeking the legal 
definition of 'the difference in the 

As it was: The house that later became Woodlands was the home of Wallsend Colliery 
manager Mr Alexander Ross and family when this photograph was taken in March, 1900. 

IT is a house with a became a poultry farm. was ready for its official open-
chequered history. In 1944, the District Council ing. It was announced in late 

Built as a mine manager's of the United Protestant Associ- December that the first 10 
residence in the 1860s, it  ation decided to establish a children would come from 
underwent alterations in the home for destitute children. South Grafton, Woy Woy, and 
1880s to emerge as one of the They looked first at Windeyer Newcastle. 
finest houses in the Wallsend House, Tornago, (a house that When the home was offi. 
area. could have accommodated up to cially opened on December 16, 

Mine managers and their 40 children) before deciding, in 1944, by Sir Frederick Stewart,
families occupied it for almost August, 1944, on Woodlands. there were six children in the 
70 years and during that time it It was stated at the time that home, five girls and a boy. It 
acquired the name it is known the venture would not interfere was called 'Woodlands' Child-

crime in the case of a girl under 14 
years of age with and without con
sent'. 

Sir Frederick Daley then sen
tenced Hines to death. 

At the trial Hines was 
described as being a powerful man 
with 'a well-fleshed frame, and in 
robust health'. Seven weeks later 
when he went to the gallows, his 
beard gone and his hair close
cropped, he looked much thinner. 

Hines did not eat any 'hearty' 
breakfast on his final morning. He 
refused food and on the Thursday 
night he had little sleep, prefer
ring to read and pray. It was said 
t.hat he freely admitted that he 
had done wrong but did not 
believe he had performed an act 
'for which his life should be for
feited'. 

When he reached the area of 
the scaffold, Hines found an offi
cial party waiting to witness his 
execution, including the prison 
governor, a magistrate, a doctor, a 
senior police officer, and represen
tatives of the Press. 

As Hines mounted the first step 
to the scaffold, Archdeacon Tyrell 
placed his hand on his shoulder 
and said: 'God bless you; good
bye'. 

On reachi the floor of the 
scaffold Hine turned to those 
gathered and without the slight-

est trepidation or anxiety, and in 
measured tones said 'Gentlemen, 
I am not guilty of this charge. I 
told the judge so, but he disbe• 
lieved me. May the Lord have 
mercy on my soul. Good-bye all.' 

Hines then moved his head in
the direction of the executioner, 
Howard, and in an almost inaudi
ble tone said 'I am ready.' 

Howard dropped the flap of the
cap over the prisoner's face, 
quickly fixed the loop of the kn.Pt-, 
ted rope, and with a silent sign;µ, 
instructed his assistant, Godk,in, 
to draw the bolt. 

Death was instant for Hines: 
There was not a quiver as he 'was 
hurled into eternity painlessly but 
with awful suddenness'. 

The body remained suspended 
for about 20 minutes before being 
removed. Later that day, Charles 
Hines was buried in the Anglican 
cemetery, East Maitland. 

The execution of Charles Hines 
was the last at Maitland Jail (the 
one before had been in 1871 when 
Michael McMahon was han�d 
after being found guilty of mur
der). 

It happened 49 years after the 
last } anging in Newcastle, at the 
old ewcastle Jail on the hill over
look g the ocean at Newcastle 
Eas 

By Norm Barney 

matron. At the opening the 
UPA announced its plans for 
1945; children's homes to be 
opened at South Grafton and 
Maitland, and a home for Brit
ish war orphans in Sydney. 
There were also plans to pur
chase land adjoining Wood
lands for a girls' home. 

Today there is a 40-bed hostel, 
21 serviced apartments and 46 
self-care units on the site. 

Woodlands was home to both 
girls and boys for about 1 year 
before the girls were trans
ferred to the promised Maitland 
home, 'Ellimatta'. 

The old mine manager's resi
dence became the nucleus of 
Woodlands Boys' Horne. It was 
to remain that way until the 
early 1980s when the UPA 
decided to establish a retire
ment village on the property. 

The association also decided 
to refurbish the old house, get
ting rid of the dormitories and 
restoring it as close as possible , 
to the way it looked in its hey
day. 

Today, the ground floor of 
the old house is a recreation 
area for residents of the retire
ment village and the upper 
floor has been turned into a 
large and a small flat. 

In almost 130 years Wood
lands has been home to fami
lies, to children, and today is an 
important adjunct to the retire
ment village and the hostel. 

, as today, Woodlands. Between with the long-term plans of the ren's Home of the United Prot
the departure of last of the UPA to establish a full-scale estant Association and had 
mine managers and it becoming home. Week-end working bees accommodation for 23 children. 
a home for destitute children, began almost immediately and Mr A.Connerton was,appointed 
the Woodlands property by mid-December Woodlands superintendent with his wife as 
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Rudd's Pub: Much of Steele Rudd's Dad and Dave tales were written in this tiny drinking hole in southern Queensland. 

Meet Dad and Dave at the pub 
By DAVID PAIN 

I
T c mes as a shock to most 
Aus ralians to learn that 
Dad d Dave never lived 

in Gun agai where the Mur
rumbid 's flowing. 

That yth was perpetrated 
by the re owned theme music 
of the long-running radio 
soapy of t e 1930s. A film ver
sion, On our Selection, was 
made in 1938. (A new screen 
version of the famous Dad and 
Dave adventures is in produc
tion. It stars Leo McKern as 
Dad, Geoffrey Rush as Dave 
and Joan Sutherland as Mum.) 

Although Dad and Dave, 
Mum and Mabel, and several 
other memorable bush charac
ters were also mythical, they 
evolved from the pen and from 
the extremely hard life of a 
very unmythical character, 
Steele Rudd. 

Rudd wrote most of the 

famous Dad and Dave stories 
while living in the tiny town
ship of Nobby, 38km south of 
Toowoomba in southern 
Queensland. These yarns are 
about the district and its char
acters of whom Dad and Dave 
and family are truer than life 
itself. 

One place where Steele 
Rudd used to enjoy writing bis 
Dad and Dave anecdotes was 
what is now known as Rudd's 
Pub in Tooth St, the main 
street of Nobby. 

The old pub with its uneven 
floors and old furnishings 
oozes the authentic atmo
sphere of those difficult pio
neering days. 

Visitors are intrigued by the 
historic photo collection of 
Rudd's era that cover the 
walls alongside old farm 
imple nts and other emo
rabilia f the day. 

Hea thy country style 
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meals, although apparently 
prepared to fill the stomach 
crevices of the stoutest of 
manual workers, certainly fit 
the decor and character of the 
pub. 

This is further enhanced by 
a storyteller, Frank Mullins, 
who reads selected Dad and 
Dave yarns from Steele Rudd's 
books. Frank was an actor, 
often heard in ABC radio 
plays. His readings are profes
sionally and rigorously deliv-
ered. 

He will recite in the very 
room, the Heritage Lounge, 
where Rudd wrote so many of 
his works. Or he will perch 
himself on a bar stool to read 
to guests during their meal. 
His lively renditions have 
often made the visitor forget 
to go on eating. 

Within walking distance of 
Rudd's b is the village cem
etery wh re the gravest�mes 

reflect the hardships of the 
past and present. One of the 
graves is that of Sister Eliza
beth Kenny who grew up in 
Nobby and who rose to world
wide eminence for her revolu
tionary treatment of poliomy
elitis or infantile paralysis. 

A few steps from Rudd's Pub 
in Tooth St is Nobby Heritage 
Stores. The accent here is on 
heritage, featuring arts, crafts 
and collectables. It was 
opened in 1898, closed in 1972, 
then reopened in its former 
style in 1994. 

Eugene and Vicki Hollis
Neath, who run Rudd's Pub, 
reckon they are not only 
restoring and maintaining the 
memory and artefacts of one 
of Australia's most appreci
ated authors, but are preserv
ing the memory of the legend
ary Dad and Dave who for so 
many years gave so much plea
sure to so many Australians. 

Finaljourneywraps up Lamour's career 
LOS ANGELES, Monday. -

Actress Dorothy Lamour, best 
known for her role as the sultry, 
romantic sidekick in the string of 
'Road' movies starring Bob Hope 
and Bing Crosby, died yesterday. 
She was 81. 

Ms Lamour died at her home in 
North Hollywood with her assis
tant, Ms Donna Matsook, at her 
bedside, Mr Frank Liberman, her 
friend and former publicist, said. 
He said the e�act cause of death 
was not immediately known. 

The image of Ms Lamour that 
endures from movies of the 1930s 
and 1940s is of a breezy, seductive 
heroine clad in a colourful sarong. 
She first donned one of the sexy 
wraparound skirts in her film 

'Breezy' heroine: Dorothy Lamour. 

debut in Jungle Princess in 193 6, 

and she would _find herself in simi

lar attire in many movies to come. 
Ms Lamour's big break came 

with her first role in a Hope
Crosby film, The Road to Singa- . 
pore in 1940, and she went on to 
make a series of 'Road' pictures 
with the legendary comic duo. 

Apart from her 'Road' movie 
roles, her career as a Hollywood 
star was relatively shortlived. But 
her seductive beauty and lively, 
self-mocking humour brought her 
continued popularity in nightclubs 
and on stage and television. 

The daughter of a New Orleans 
waiter and waitress, Ms Lamour 
was born Mary Leta Do'rothy Kau
meyer. She later adopted the 
name Laxpour, a ariation of her 
stepfathei\'s nam Lambour. 

It was a the oil to Hope and 
Crosby in the ' oad' movies -

films that combined adventure, 
slapstick and zany humour - that 
Lamour shone. Some of her other 
movies with them included Roa,d 
to Morocco (1942), They Got Me 
Covered (1943), Road to Utop ia 
(1946) and Road to Rio (1947). 

In 195 3 Paramount reunited 
her with Hope and Crosby in the 
successful Road to Bali. She then 
announced her retirement to raise 
her two sons by advertising execu
tive William Ross Howard III, who 
died in 1978 after 35  years of mar
riage. 

She appeared in John Ford's Dono

van's Reef (1963) and Pajama Game 

(1965) and appeared as late as 1987 
in Creepshow II, as a woman who is 
brutally murdered. R_.,. 



A man of w-ide horizons 

I
N early January, 1863, a 
26-year-old Novocastrian
was appointed shipping 
master for the Port of New
castle. 

Clarence Hewson Hannell was 
to bold the position for more than 
43 years but to Newcastle he was 
more than a shipping master. He 
was a man of enormous energy and 
of great generosity. He was said to 
have been good-natured and 
genial. He was also a very frank 
man, given to speaking his mind. 

His father was James Hannell, 
who was both the first Mayor of 
Wickham and of Newcastle. 

Born in Newcastle in October, 
1836, Clarence, or Clarrie as most 
people called him, was educated at 
the old Newcastle Grammar 
School. At age 18 he spent a year in 
England before returning to New
castle. For a short time he was 
involved in the private shipping 
industry before beginning a public 
career. It was said that as the 
owner of several sailing vessels, 
part of what used to be called the 
Mosquito Fleet, he amassed a con
siderable fortune. 

TIMES PAST 
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of Shakespeare. He studied several 
of the major Shakespearian roles 
and on one occasion he appeared 
with one of the leading Shake
spearian actors of the day, William 
Creswick, at the Victoria Theatre 
in Perkins St. 

One night he played Iago to 
Creswick's Othello and the follow
ing night the roles were reversed. 

He had musical talent, a family 
trait, and frequently appeared on 
the concert platform. Over the 
years he was involved with the 
Newcastle Musical Union, the Phil
harmonic Society, and a group 
called Liedertafel. 

.--: ....... ,:' - ' 
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When he took over as shipping 
master it was in a tiny office inside 
what had once been the stockade 
- the site of today's Customs
House. He described it as a build
ing 8ft square and so old and worn
that when it rained the water
poured into it.

He made many appearances at 
the Victoria Theatre and in other 
Newcastle halls, usually as both 
organiser and performer of special 
entertainments, to raise funds for 
Newcastle Hospital. His father, 
James, had been a strong advocate 
and supporter of the hospital and 
after his death in the mid-1870s, 
Clarence followed in his father's 
footsteps. By 1909 he had helped 
raise £17,000 for the hospital. 

A fortunate life: The old Hannen residence in Smedmore, now Wickham. 

With such a small office, when 
signing on crews he had to assem
ble the men outside, read the 
agreement to them, then allow one 
man at a time inside the office to 
sign the papers. 

Thousands of seamen were 
engaged or discharged in Newcas
tle each year. and their wages -
money spent mostly in Newcastle 
- reached £25,000 a year by the
turn of the century.

While ships, seamen and the 
Port of Newcastle were part of his 
daily routine for almost 44 years, 
Clarence Hannell also had several 
other interests. 

The family had an abiding inter
est in the theatre and Clarrie Han

' nell was an enthusiast of the works 

When the hospital was short of 
funds, and it happened regularly, 
Clarrie Hannell would organise 
one of his 'entertainments'. In rec
ognition of his work the hospital 
named one of its wings, the Han
nell Wing, after him. 

He was also involved in raising 
money for Newcastle schools, the 
Seamen's Mission, the Sailors' 
Home, and for survivors of the 
many shipwrecks off Newcastle. 

Clarrie Hannell's involvement in 
sport was legendary in his lifetime. 
He was associated with Newcastle 
Jockey Club for about 50 years, 
even offering financial assistance 

when it was urgently needed. He 
held just about every position with 
the club and was well-known 
throughout Australian horse rac
ing circles as a handicapper. 

In his younger days he was a 
keen cricketer, playing for the 
Newcastle and Ironclad clubs. In 
later years he became an umpire, 
respected for his wide knowledge of 
the game and his fair decisions. 
For many years the Hannell Shield 
became one of local cricket's most 
sought-after trophies. 

In his youth he raced an outrig
ger, the Oomoebah, on Newcastle 
Harbour and was the local ama
teur sculling champion for 16 
years. He later became an umpire 
at sculling events on the Hunter 
River a1,1d in the harbour; one of 
the achievements of which he -ras 
proud ;,as the assistance he g�ve 
to two 11otable Australian scull, rs, 

as queen of the road 

Sultry sidekick: Dorothy Lamour with Bob Hope, left, and Bing Crosby in a 
scene from the 1942 film Road to Morocco.

George Towns and R. Tressider. 
Clarrie Hannell was also an 

organiser of the Newcastle Regatta 
for 40 years. He was regatta secre
tary for many years before becom
ing president, by which time he 
was running the carnival, drafting 
the program, and collecting all the 
prize monies. 

He was also a strong supporter 
of local athletics clubs. Indeed 
every new sporting club sought his 
advice and support and they usu
ally received it. 

His father, James, had been 
involved in local and colonial poli
tics. He was not only a dual mayor, 
he also represented Newcastle and 
the County of Northumberland as 
a Member of Parliament. 

Clarence Hannell's job as a pub
lic servant precluded him from 
Parliamentary life, and many 
times he declined to become an 

alderman. He was, however, 
appointed a magistrate 'for the ter
ritory of NSW'. For many years he 
was also the people's churchwar
den at Christ Church Cathedral. 

He retired as shipping master in 
May, 1906, in his 69th year. 

On March 4, 1909, he rose from 
a sick bed - he had been ill for 
some time - and told his family he 
was going to attend a committee 
meeting of Newcastle Jockey Club. 
He wanted to persuade the club to 
sponsor a race meeting with the 
proceeds going to Newcastle Hospi
tal. Just before entering the com
mittee room he fell into the arms of 
his son, Horace, and died. 

At Clarence Hannell's funeral it 
was acknowledged that he had a 
'long and illustrious life' and that 
he 'had a wider horizon than the 
confines of his own welfare'. 



Days of despair and hope 
I

N October, 1932, the 
En�lish cricket team 
arrived in Australia to  
begin what would become 
the infamous Bodyline tour. 

Towards the end of the month 
they played an Australian XI in 
Perth, the tourists scoring 7-583 
declared. The best of the Australian 
bowlers were Stan McCabe with 
2-87, and a young Don Bradman, 
with 2-106 off 19 overs. 

One of Bradman's victims was 
the English captain, Douglas Jar
dine, out for 98. In that match 
Bradman did little with the bat, 
scoring 3 and 10. 

In the local district cricket, Wick
ham was leading the competition 
after two outright wins, the latest 
against Merewether by five wick
ets. 

Cricket seemed, at- the time, to 
be calmly going about its business, 
a constant in a changing world, its 
traditions untouched and untar
nished. 

In the world outside cricket it 
was a different story, for that Octo
ber was a time of uncertainty and 
alarm in Australia. The Depression 
was taking its toll in Newcastle just 
as it was in other parts of the 
nation. 

There was despair but there was 
also hope. 

In Newcastle, the 'dirge of 
depression', as one political com
mentator called it, was replaced, at 
least during the last two weeks of 
October, by a spirit of optimism. 

A conference on decentralisation 
held at Newcastle Town Hall called 
for closer cooperation between 
Newcastle and the primary produc
ing areas of the north, north-west 
and west of NSW. A major part of 
the conference was devoted to 
praising the merits of such coopera
tion and in particular the construc
tion of the Sandy Hollow-Mary Vale 
railway line, which would link the 
Northern and Western railway sys
tems to Newcastle. 

That same week, at the corner of 
Scott and Perkins streets (opposite 
Scott's Ltd, now David Jones), 
Woolworths Ltd opened its 24th 
'link' in a chain of stores through
out Australia and New Zealand. By 
1932, eight years after it opened its 
first store in the Imperial Arcade, 
Sydney, the Australian company 
was employing 1500 people and 
serving 35million customers annu
ally. 

At a time when local products 
needed strong support, Woolworths 
committed itself to what it called 
'rigid preference', first to goods 
from NSW, then Australian prod
ucts, then goods from the British 
Empire. The company remodelled a 
Newcastle building for its first 
Newcastle store at a cost of about 
£4000 and, with 5000sq ft of floor 
space. 

At your service: The employees of the first Woolworths store in the Newcastle and Hunter area, which opened on October 26, 1932. The 
women in white served on what was called a 'big' sweet counter. 

On the opening day shoppers 
were offered, among many other 
items, hand-dipped chocolates at 
sixpence for a half-pound, an 18-
piece tea set for three shillings and 
sixpence, and men's socks and ties 
for a shilling each. 

Local businesses were also opti
mistic. Earp, Woodcock, Beveridge 
and Co. announced their willing
ness to spend £10,000 on building 
city markets at the corner of King 
and Steel streets. The company 
said the market would contain six 
shops, 17 market stalls and a huge 
covered square to accommodate 
carts. 

Woolworths was not alone. On 
the same day that its 24th store 
opened, the new' Cash and Carry 
Drapery Stor.e opened on the corner 
of Hunter and Newcomen streets. 

Both Woolworths and Cash and 
Carry provided additional jobs in 
the city, the former more than 60. 

The move to create a Greater 
Newcastle council area was also 
gathering momentum. Under con
sideration for many years the idea 
for a single council in the Newcas
tle area had, at first, met with 
strong opposition from many of the 
11 councils in the district. By Octo-
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ber, 1932, some of the councils 
could see merit in the idea. In late 
October Carrington and Wickham 
councils came out in favour, of a 
Greater Newcastle. The Waratah 
council said it would never support 
such a move. 

The Newcastle-built (at Walsh 
Island) bucket dredge Pluto began 
its steaming trials on the harbour 
and Newcastle council discussed 
pies, lobsters and peanuts in a 
lengthy debate about refreshment 
rights at No 1 Sports Ground, and 
performing dogs outside the Town 
Hall. 

Residents of Mayfield West were 
calling for a public transport ser-

vice, suggesting that the easy 
answer to their problem would be 
an extension of the tram line. 

To those who could afford to run 
a car it was recommended that a 
pleasant round-trip would be to 
Dungog via Stroud, returning 
through Paterson and Maitland, a 
distance of 113 miles on both 'good' 
and 'fair' roads. 

Port Stephens and Tarro coun
cils met to discuss the site of a pro
posed road bridge across the 
Hunter River. Five sites had 
already been tested, four at Han
nell's Reach (west of the present 
Hexham Bridge) and one at Ray
mond Terrace. The sixth under con
sideration was at Tomago, with a 
traffic outlet across the existing 
Ash Island bridge. 

For those people who wanted to 
forget, however briefly, their prob
lems, the Civic Theatre was screen
ing 'The One and Only Talking Pic
ture Entirely Made in Africa', a 
long-forgotten movie called Congo
rilla; James Cagney could be seen 
with Joan Blondell in The Crowd
Roars at the Theatre Royal; and at 
the Mayfield Pictures, audiences 
were invited to pay a shilling (chil
dren sixpence) to see a 'Talking Pie-

--, J._ ........ ................... ..,, ......... _..__ 

ture Programme' and, in the flesh, 
a magician, Carter the Great. 

On radio, 2HD began broadcast. 
ing at 7.30am with weather fore
casts and band selections. The sta-· 
tion closed, on and off, during th 
day but bruadcast continually from; , 
5.30pm until 10.30pm, finding a 
spot at 6.45pm for a 15-minute lec
ture by a judge. 

2KO came on the airwaves at 
10.45am with a 'homecraft' session

1 

'
closed 45 minutes later and didn't' 
come back until 5.15pm. It relied 
heavily on music programs but 
found time for public announce- 1 
ments - one minute at 7pm. ..� 

The ABC, through 2NC, offered a _ 
greater variety of programming; 
and was on air from 7am until 
11pm. Most of the programs were 
relayed through Sydney and Mel
bourne but it did offer local news 
and music. 

And for punters who had money 
to spare (they were becomingC 
increasingly rare), the Pokolbi°< 
Racing Club held a meeting ou. 
Monday, October 24, and includedl!i 
a number of Sydney horses in the 
program. 

THE girls of early England were 
expected to do all the sewing 
required by the family, so 'sister' 
is derived from the old English 
'swestor' or 'suster', both mean
ing the one who sews. 

spinning was called the distaff, 
this term currently denoting 
female lineage of the family. 

Since no woman was considered 
suitable for marriage until she had 
proved herself to be a competent 
spinner and sewer, she remained 
a spinster until such time as she 
did sew. 

Allied terms are those such as 
'suture', the thread used by sur
geons, and the Hindustani 'sutra' 
denoting a set of rules proceed
ing along a given theme or thread, 
as in the Kama SJ,Jtra 

The tool used to draw flax ftom 

Items ma.de In readiness for mar
riage were stored in the largest 
drawer in her dresser, this being 
the 'bottom drawer'. 
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Early days: Work begins on Fort Scratchley: It took se en years to complete.
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I
N early December," 1885 a 50-
�ear-old eng.nee,r and admin· 
istrator, Sir Peter Scratchley, 

died of malarial fever-on board a 
steamer between Cooktown and 
Townsville. He had only recently 
been appointed the first Commis• 
siQner of British New Guinea. 

Sir Peter Scratchley was bet:. 
ter :known in some circles as · 
Major General Scratchley and it 
wall as. an army engineer that he 
.became well-known in Australia. 
He designed and supervised the 

·construction of many of Austra•
lia's colonial defences, including 
Newcastle's Fort Scratchley, the 
fort hamed after him. 

Peter Scratchley was born in
Paris in 1835, son of a British 
Army-doctor. He joined the Brit
ish Army as a cadet and after 
beiI),g commissioned in the Royal 
Engineers saw action in the Cri
mean. War and helped to sup• 
press the Indian Mutiny. 

In.1860, aged 25, Scratchley,
now a captain, was selected to 
oversee the construction of forti
fications in the Colony of Victo
ria. He remained there for three
and-a�half years before returning 
to England. Thirteen years later, 
in 1876, Scratchley, by then a 
lieutenant colonel, returned to 
Australia to advise colonial gov
ernments on the best means to 
defend the country against for
eign invasion. 

Together with General Sir
William Jervois, Scratchley rec, 
ommended that Signal Hill, at 
Newca�tle, be 'enclosed' with bar
racks for the garrison to be 
armed with three three-inch 
guns, and four SO-pounder rifled 

, guns. It was the beginning of 
today's Fort Scratchley. 

Scratchley knew it as Signal 
Hill but it had several names 
before he arrived on the scene. 
An early name was Braithwaite's 
Head, then Beacon Hill. It was 
also called Allan's Hill (after 
Captain Allan, a Tong-time har
bourmaster at Newcastle), Col
lier's Point, and Flagstaff Hill. 
Convicts sent to Newcastle some
times called it Fiddlesticks. 

In April, 1878, the NSW Par
liament was told that tenders 
would soon be invited for the con
struction of the Newcastle 'forti
fications' and local contractors 
would be given the opportunity 
to tender for the work, which was 
to begin within a month. 

In the same month, the first 
troops for the Newcastle garrison 
arrived from Sydney. They were 

.. --·; :� - a� it was· still being called, was 
'•".. · nearing completion." By then . 

- •1 • > ·1 there-was. a chal!ge. eontracto . 
; -., · ?' �.'�-.Mr Jam�s Russ�U 'had taken_ dve'r· · . · !'!' from Pin-k.hill. .-, • .Co'!onel Scratchley was back in 

February, 1882 looking at the • · 
hill which 'now give the whole a 
thoroughly military and warlike ' 
appearance'. After inspecting the • 
exterior, Scratchley descended 
below, 'to the inner works' and 
with the aid 'of sundry lamps and 
candles' wended his way through 
'the perfect maze of underground 
structures connected to the forti
fication scheme'. 

fl', 
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described as 'a sturdy looking lot 
of fellows' and they were met at 
the wharf by about 300 specta
tors and when the steamer came 
alongside, 'quite a rush was 
made to catch a glimpse of the 
future defenders of the city'. 

By the beginning of May the 
building of the emplacements for 
the guns were well under way. 
The garrison members were liv
ing in ten_ts and defending them
selves from 'a predatory herd of 
goats'. A 'spirited local contrac
tor' was said to be prepared to 
take the SO-pounder guns to the 
top of the hill, at that time still 
called All_an's Hill, by bullock 
team. 

Construction of the fort wa& 
slow. In mid-1878 Scratchley and 
Jervois again visited the hill to 
check on the work using detailed 
plans drawn up by Mr G. Morell 
and subsequently approved by 
Scratchley. A tender from a local 
contractor, Mr Matthew Parkhill, 
was finally accepted in late 1880. 
In October of that year, Novocas
trians were told that work had 
finally begun on the fortifica
tions, under the direction of Colo-
nel Scratchley. 

The work began with the 
demolition of most of the build
ings on the hill, including Cap
tain Allan's residence and the 
houses occupied by the assistant 
harbourmaster and harbour 
pilots. Excavations were inter
rupted by old coal workings and 
a coal expert, Mr Thomas Crou
dace, was called in to advise on 
how best to deal with the prob
lem. Scratchley was obviously 
disturbed by the old workings 
and on a visit in May, 1881, was 
said to be of the view that the 
fort's tunnels would require sub
stantial strengthening to bear 
the weight of the guns. (The coal 
workings did not turn out to be a 
problem for they were filled in.) 

By late 1881 the fortifications, 

Scratchley was back again in 
May, 1882 and on this visit he 
suggested alterations and 
improvements and was also sur
prised to find the cottage of Pilot 
Taylor still standing on the hill. 
He was also critical of the late 
start on the construction of a con
crete wall around the base of the 
hill and of the formation of .a 
slope from the edge of the cliff to 
the top of a proposed retaining 
wall. The colonel believed it was 
the job of the council to build the 
wall, while the council was wait-
ing for the Government to do the 
work. 

In April, 18851a final inspec-. 
tion was made by the Colonial . 
Architect's Department, and all 
was ready to hana over to the 
military authorities. 

By mid-1885, work 'was still. 
being done on the hill, which was 
by then referred to as both Forti
fication Hill and Allan's Hill, but 
it was also said to 'ready to con- • 
tend with any invasion'. In June, 
1885, 30 men were employed lev
elling part of the hill to clear a 
line of fire·to the south. 

By then Scratchley had 
returned to England, been pro
moted to a major general and 
retired from the army. He was 
appointed Commissioner to New 
Guinea in 1884. and arrived in 
Port Moresby in late August, 
1885, to take up his new post. A 
little more than three months 
later he was dead. 

There is no official record of 
when the hill was given the name 
Fort Scratchley. It is referred to 
as such in an item in the Newcas
tle Morning Herald and Miners's 
Advocate in September 1887, an 
on plans issued by the Colonial 
Architect in late 1888. 

It may well be that Novocas
trians or the soldiers stationed 
on the hill began to call it Fort, 
Scratchley, and the name stutk. 
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Family farewells 160 years of memories 

My mansion: On Baroona's front lawn, Mrs Young proudly displays show ribbons won by the property's cattle. - Picture by ALLAN JOLLY

By GILLIAN McNALLY 
Property Reporter 

IT was a case of thinking with their 
heads rather than their hearts when the 
owners of Baroona first contemplated sell
ing the 238ha property. 

Mr Bill Young and his wife, Noelline, not 
only ran one of the largest Murray Grey 
cattle studs from the property but had 
raised their family there for 24 years. 

Perched on a hill overlooking Whit
tingham, near Singleton, the property and 
its majestic home will be auctioned on-site 
on June 16 and is expected to fetch 
between $1.Smillion and $2million. 

Built in 1827 by 200 convicts for the 
local magistrate, Mr Mudie, Baroona's col
ourful past includes being the breeding 
ground for famous Australian racehorse 
and Melbourne Cup winner Peter Pan 
(now buried behind the tennis courts). 

'When we first came here, we couldn't 
see the brick walls or the front wall for the 
weeds and inside we had to totally rewire 
and all the guttering had to be redone,' 
Mrs Young said. 

The couple had bought Baroona in 1971 
)n order 'to start a cattle stud. 

'We came for the land and we didn't 
even know the house was on the property. 

'We looked at the place and my husband 
was quite taken with the flats and irriga
_tion and it wasn't until the very end when 
we were leaving that the vendor brought 
us up and showed us the house.' 

But it wasn't quite what Mrs Young 
expected. The land was ideal for cattle but 
the house was in poor condition and less 
than ideal for six children. 

Today, the house stands as a testimony 
to its early grandeur'. The Youngs have 
repaired and repainted the house without 
structurally changing it. 

'The house is very much associated with 
Singleton because of the Dangar family 
who came here in 1868 and stayed until 
about 1945,' Mrs Young said. 

These days the family still run cattle 
commercially, and although they would 
like to stay at Baroona, they need to be 
closer to Newcastle for business reasons. 

'It really gave us the place we needed for 
the stud and it's been a very happy time 
for the children,' Mrs Young said. 

'We've had 21st birthday parties on the 
front lawn and weddings. 

'But I guess it's a matter of thinking 

with your head instead of your heart.' 
Baroona was first named Castle Forbes 

by Mr Mudie until it was sold in the 1840s 
to his daughter and her husband and 
renamed Rosemount. In 1868 it passed 
into the hands of the Dangar family and 
was renamed Baroona. 

'Mudie was not a very popular man,' Mrs 
Young said. 

'His convicts revolted in 1838, five con
victs escaped into the hills, four were 
eventually hanged and one was sent to 
Norfolk Island. There was a lot of conten
tion about that.' 

When Mr Dangar bought the property, 
he enlisted the help of architect Benjamin 
Blackhouse to design renovations. 

Two other renowned architects also 
added their touch to the home. John Hor
bury-Hunt built another wing and Freder
ick Menkens added the tower in 1893. 

Mrs Young said she enjoyed unravelling 
the house's architectural puzzles. 

'We feel the front door came from the 
Mudie era, it's not cedar (like Dangar's 
renovations) but was made of a very heavy 
wood as they liked to shut the house up 
because the convicts weren't very 
friendly,' she said. 

VARIOUS dates have been hailed 
as New Year's Day In the past. 

of the year. 

In medieval times, March 25 was 
the official date, foHowed by 
eight days of Joyous feasting 
ending on April 1. 

The date of the final celebration 
Is still known as April Fools' Day 
because people continued to 
mark the old revels with mock 
presents and jokes when New 
Year's Day was moved to January. 

In Anglo-Saxon England, December 
25 was originally the beginning 

But William the Conqueror Ofdenld 
the change to January 1 becallN 
that was the date of his CORJnalion.

England later drifted back to Mad'I 28. 
But when the trendy new Gr9gorlan 

calendar was� in 1582,
January 1 was reaffllnl8d 
as the start of the New Year. 

Traditional Scotland retained 
the old date and continued 
to celebrate what was to
become known at HoQmanay 
in March until 1880. 



City's cret: 
omething for an

IT'S fortunate that some people still 
think of Newcastle as a grimy industrial 
city with nothing to offer but a parade of 
coal trains in and cargo ships out. 

Fortunate, because otherwise we 
would be inundated by people who 
have the misfortune to live in other 
parts of Australia but would prefer the 
Hunter version of the good life. 

The cognoscenti have already dis
covered us, as is evident from the 
steady increase in tourism and conven
tion bookings. 

Where else, after all, can the canny 
organiser offer such a wide range of at
tractions, diversions and comfortable 
facilities. 

If they're not seduced by the famous 
surfing beaches, the equally famous 
football and basketball teams, the rac
ing calendar, the motor sports and the 
wide choice for the adult who wants to 
play individual games, there's always 
the cultural ambience. 

That is, if y_ou can get them past the 
renowned vineyards and the latest vin
tage, which is always better than the 
year before's. 

The civic and commercial art galler
ies and the museum are obvious desti
nations; so are the University, the live 
theatres and the Conservatorium's pub
lic program. 

But equally attractive are the things 
that give visitors the thrill of discovering 
things for themselves: the Hunter artists 
and craftspeople. 

Or maybe it's finding suburbs with 
special attractions -- in easy reach of 
the city centre, there's multicultural 
Hamilton for food, Islington for an
tiques, The Junction for upmarket curi
osities and Mayfield for budget variety 
with good parking. 

Not to mention the Foreshore and its 
weekend activities ... but why go on. 
This publication might fall into the 
hands of someone who hasn't heard' 
about us. 

Then, before you know it, they'd be 
faxing 
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Animator Freleng dies at 89 
LOS ANGELES, Sunday. -

Isadore 'Friz' Freleng
;... 

anima
tor of Bugs Bunny, Dauy Duck, 
Porky Pig and a host of other 
loveable, idiosyncratic cartoon 
characters, died on Friday. He 
was 89. 

Frcleng died at the University 
of California Medical Centre. No 
cause of death was released. 

During his 30-year reign at 
Warner Bros, Freleng gave life to 
Sylvester and Tweety Bird, 
Speedy Gonzalez and Yosemite 
Sam. He went on to create the 
Pink Panther after Warner 
closed its internal animation 
department in 1963. 

In all, the self-taught artist 
who specialised in frenetic action 
worked on more than 300 car
toons. 

Frelcng won Academy Awards 
for four of his Warner Bros car
toons: 194 7's Tweety Pie, 1955's 
Speedy Gonzalez, 1957's Birds 
Anonymous and 1958's Knighty 
Knight Bugs. He won a fifth 
Oscar for The Pink Phink, star
ring the Pink Panther. He also 
won three Emmys. 

Of all the classic animated 
zanies he helped conjure up, he 
once admitted to serving as the 
model for the gun-slinging, bra
zen Yosemite Sam. 

Cartoon pioneer: 'Friz' Freleng with some of his creations at a 
Hollywood Walk of Fame ceremony in 1992. 

'I have the same tempera
ment,' Freleng once said. 

'I'm small, and I used to have a 
red moustache.' 

Freleng left his home town of 
Kansas City for Hollywood in the 
1920s and went to work for Walt 
Disney. After several months, he 

left to work on the Krazy Kat car
toon series, then joined Warner 
Bros in 1930. 

He became head animator for 
the studio's new Looney Tunes 
short-film series and drew the 
first Warner cartoon, Sinkin' in 

. the Bathtub. Af' 

POPULARLY believed to 
be the rarest and most pre
cious gem, the diamond is 
anything but. 

Rubies are the most expen
sive and as for diamonds 
being rare, they are actually 
as common as muck, some 
68million of them being 
dug up every year. 

Of this total only 15% ,ind 
their way to the jewellery 

market w re the cost of 
diamonds ,s generated by 
the extreme difficulty and 
great skill required in the 
cutting and polishing. 

Nor are diamonds 
necessarily devoid 
of colour. 

Yellow and blue ones 
are co mon, and 
blood-r d diamonds 
are not nknown. 
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I Tomahaw Joe, an �11-round ch.ampiol1 
T

O the children of Jesmond
he was the bogeyman, the 
giant of the fairy story Jack 

and the Beanstalk come to life. 
To a murderer named Lebac he 

was a Mountie who refused to go 
away. 

To five outlaws in El Paso, 
Texas, he dealt death from the 
end of a gun. 

To Smoky Dawson he was the 
man who gave him lessons in how 
to throw knives. 

He was known to residents of 
Newcastle and the Hunter as 
Tomahawk Joe but his real name 
was Kazan Champion, a well-edu
cated American with a Bachelor of 
Science degree who came to Aus
tralia about 1914 after an adven
turous life overseas. 

He once served in the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and 
was given the job of bringing to 
justice a murderer named Lebac. 

He tracked his man for more 
than two months over more than 
2300km, sometimes sleeping in 
igloos and in temperatures of 40 
degrees below zero. He eventually 
cornered Lebac and captured him. 

In America he was briefly the 
Sheriff of El Paso, Texas, and also 
a Texas Ranger. 

In these jobs, it was claimed, he 
shot and killed five men. He 
turned, it was said, 'hot men into 
cold meat'. 

It was not all reality. Toma
hawk Joe also appeared in early 
silent western movies, often with 
the character actor Hoot Gibson. 

He also travelled extensively, 
accompanying big-game hunters 
to India and Africa. 

After arriving in Australia he 
went to Queensland where for six 
years he lived a nomadic existence 
among Aborigines in the north
west of the State. 

It was this period that gave 
him the experience and the daring 
to call himself 'Queensland's Wild 
White Man'. 

He spent some time in Sydney 
in the 1920s and it was said that 
at one stage he 'tamed' a Darlin 
ghurst razor gang, confiscating 5 
razors. 

Tomahawk Joe came to New-
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castle in the Depression years, 
possibly the late 1920s or early 
1930s. 

With his companion, known 
only as Lone Star, he lived in 
Michael St, Jesmond. 

He brought several snakes, for 
he was an authority on reptiles 
and cures for snake bites. He was 
also a herbalist and sold his 
herbal remedies door to door 

Mr Tom Bow, of Lambton, was 
a 12-year-old livinf; at Jesmond 
and worked on a local milk run 
before school each day. He would 
deliver milk to Tomahawk Joe's 
home most of which, he believes, 
was for the snakes. 

Joe had a great influence on the 
lives of the children in the area. 
Tom remembers that if boys mis
behaved their mothers would 
threaten 'to send them along to 
Tomahawk Joe'. 

Just his appearance seemed 
enough to keep kids in line. 

He was a huge, fierce-looking 
man, almost two metres tall, with 
a long and unruly beard. 

Mr Rex Sinclair, of Islington, 
says he was 'a bit like Franken
stein's monster, in that he was a 
quietly spoken, gentle giant, who 
must have seemed like a bogey
man to small children.' 

Rex, better known to Novocas
trians as Uncle Rex, ventriloquist 
and magician, worked on many 
occasions with Tomahawk Joe. 

'He had feet like leather and 
usually went without shoes,' Rex 
recalls. 

'Lone Star usually went with 
him to carnivals and shows.' 

On these occasions she was the 
deliberately 'missed' target for the 

Man of many talents: Tomahawk Joe (with beard} at the Newcastle Show. 

tomahawks and knives. 
But Joe was mostly a lone per

former when performances were 
given in halls in the Hunter area. 
Mr Will Russell, a Wallsend bus 
proprietor and part-time entre
preneur, used to arrange engage
men ts for Tomahawk Joe and 
Uncle Rex, who were his top-of
the-bill performers. 

Joe was billed the 'World's 
Champion Tomahawk and Knife 
Thrower and Rofe Manipulator'
and Will Russel would provide
the transport for his show (it also 
consisted of a 'full Com�any of 
Star Artists' and a Special 
Orchestra of Four') but because of 
his bus commitments the com
pany rarely went too far from the 
W allsend area. 

Rex remembers travelling. as 
far as Raymond Terrace and Nel
son Bay. Admission prices were a 
shilling for adults and sixpence 

- Photograph coutesy of Mr Rex Sinclair.

for children. 
At one performance the board 

that was used for the tomahawk
and knife-throwing part of Joe's 
act was left behind. Joe took a 
door off its hinges and used that 
instead. 

Sometimes he would also use a 
bow and arrow and he always 
wore a Wild West gunbelt with a 
Webley revolver. 

When working at shows and 
carnivals he billed himself not 
only as the 'Wild White Man' but 
also as 'Australia's Only Genuine 
Reptile Expert', as well as 'Lec
turer and Demonstrator at Mel
bourne University', and the 
'World's Champion Tomahawk 
Thrower, Knife Thrower, and 
Sharpshooter'. 

He once said he had suffered 
593 snake bites. 

In World War II, Tomahawk 
Joe, once again working under his 

real name of Kazan Champion, 
went back to Sydney and spent 
the war years working as a watch
man at a college. 

Rex Sinclair saw him just after 
the war on Broadmeadow Station. 

'He was clean shaven and well
dressed and I didn't recognise him 
at first, not until he said "Do you 
remember me?".' 

That was the last time Rex was 
to meet his old showbiz partner. 

Tomahawk Joe wrote his life 
story and a Newcastle bookseller, 
the late Jim Mann, helped him 
publish it. He sold it door to door 
along with his herbal remedies. 

Today Tomahawk Joe is just a 
memory for many older N ovocas
trians. 

He is a name from the past, a 
man who not only seemed bigger 
than life but was. 

-------------------

HISl'ORY IN OUR STRlll'S Norm Barne 

, � .... 

IN March, 1893, the rains came 
to the Hunter, causing the second 

'i worst flood on record at Maitland 
and in the Lower Hunter. Heavy 
rain also fell in Newcastle and it 
was inevitable that parts of Hamil-
ton and Broadmeadow would be 
flooded. 

It was a common occurrence. 
Only a year before, the same area 
had been under water following a 
heavy storm and in the following 
years it was to occur again and 
again. 

The problem was lack of drain
age for the water coming from the 
hills at Merewether, New Lamb
ton, and what today is Adamstown 
Heights. The water from these 
areas would make its way towards 
the flat area known as The Com
monage. This was open land 
between Hamilton, New Lambton, 
Lambton, and Adamstown and 
part of it was a swamp. 

The area was also dotted with 
pit-falls and creeks. In March, 
1892, an elderly citizen was 
drowned in a 4m-deep pit-fall 
between Adamstown and New 
Lambton. 

Work on a drainage system 
began in 1895 and its results are 
still with us today in the network 

of stormwater drains that dot the 
landscape in the Newcastle area. 
The stormwater drains were built 
to take the water into Throsby 
Creek and Newcastle Harbour. At 
that time it was a huge job by local 
standards and it took the blood, 
sweat and tears of more than a 100 
men to complete it. 

Construction was not without its 
problems. The gangs, each of 10 
men, were hired to build the drains 
under the Butty-gang system. 
Some men were inexperienced or 
physically unfit for the work and 
had to be 'carried' by their mates. 
But the Butty-gang system meant 
that wages were equally divided on 
pay-days, regardless of how much 
work an individual in the gang had 
done. 

By early 1896, after almost a 
year of working in dry country, the 
gangs began to meet the swampy 
areas. The soil was soft and wet 
and men had to work up to their 
ankles in water. To try to hasten 
the work, the government 
increased the rates from one shil
ling and threepence per metre com
pleted to one shilling and ninep
ence. Some claimed that they 
earned only three shillings and six
pence a day, or 21 shillings a week. 

Gangs began work at different 
hours and by the time they got to 
the swampy sections it was not 
uncommon for a late-starting gang 
(late being 6.30am) to accuse an 
early-starting gang of interfering 
with their section by draining 
water into it. 

Quarrels were an everyday 
occurrence and were usually set
tled by fighting. On one occasion 
worked stopped for half an hour 
while two men settled their differ
ences with their fists. 

By the end of March the excava
tion work between Lambton and 
the railway at Islington was com
pleted. The work involved 130 men 
who were to be found digging large 
drains in the different areas, many 
of them knee deep in water. 

When they reached the area 
near Throsby Creek they also had 
to work with the ebb and flow of 
the tides which meant that work in 
that section took time to complete. 

The network of drains when 
completed did not completely solve 
the problem. For many years after
wards the area west of Gregson 
Park, Hamilton, leading towards 
the Nineways at Broadmeadow 
was subject to constant local flood
ing in heavy rain. 



!Newcastle's first 
big-screen identity 

ffivas a one-time circus
nd and master baker. He 
ed with Theodore 

Roosevelt to Cuba and witnessed 
the destruction of the Spanish fleet 
in the Spanish-American War. 

His name was William (Will) 
Herbert and he was ewcastle's 
first major cinema entrepreneur. 

His theatres were once 
well-known in ewcastle. When 
people went to the movies, or 
pictures as they were then more 
commonly called, they often 
went to 'Herbert's'. At one time 
'Herbert's' could mean going to 
the pictures at Broadmeadow, 
Islington, Hamilton, or 
Newcastle. 

Will Herbert came from the 
American state of New 
Hampshire. Born in 1867, he left 
home at 16 to work for Forepaw's 
Circus. Two years later he 
settled in Boston and became a 
master baker. He then moved to 
New York and opened a 
French-style cafe. After two 
years he became restless and 
signed on as chief steward on a 
ship trading between San 
Francisco and the Orient. 

He became commissariat 
officer aboard a ship taking 

, troops, and 'Teddy' Roosevelt, to 
Cuba and later did a similar job 
on a troopship heading for the 
Phillipines. It was while serving 
as the commissariat officer to US 
forces in the Phillipines that Will 
Herbert became interested in 
motion pictures. A friend in 
America sent him a small 
cinematograph - an Edison 
limelight machine - and 6000m 
(or 20,000ft according to the 

, measures used then) of assorted 
film. They were dramas and 
comedies; the longest about 90m 
(300ft). 

He screened them for the 
troops and decided to take them 
on tour, to China and Japan. 
With a small company of 
vaudeville artists who performed 
in between the pictures, Will 
Herbert began a career that was 
to last for almost 40 years. 

In 1901 he returned to 
America and opened what was 
called 'a continuous picture 
show' theatre in Seattle. He 
rented a roomy shop in the main 
street, tore down its frontage 
and replaced it with a bizarre 
entrance and illuminated lights, 
put in a small stage and opera 
seats and opened for business. 
His early programs consisted of a 
comedy and drama with an 
illustrated song sandwiched 
between them. 

Will Herbert then began 
touring again. He sailed to 
Honolulu then on to Australia 
after being told about the 
possibilities for 'moving pictures' 
in this country. He was carrying 
a film of the Jimmy 
Britt-Battling Nelson world 
lightweight championship. 

Herbert was unable to find a 

Picture place: The former Regent Theatre at Islington. Its theatre 
origins are still obvious inside the building. 
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suitable hall in Melbourne for his 
screenings so he moved to Sydney 
and opened at the Queen's Hall, in 
Pitt St. At the time he was only 
one of two showmen screening 
pictures in NSW. The other was 
Harry Clay, who had a small gas 
projector or biograph, and he 
spent most of his time touring 
Sydney's suburbs. 

Will Herbert went on tour 
again and this time he took his 
pictures around Australia, from 
south-west Western Australia to 
Charter's Towers in Queensland. 
It was during this tour that he 
first came to Newcastle. 

Will Herbert then formed a 
company called the 
Anglo-American Bio Tableau 
and toured New Zealand. The 
show consisted of two singers 
and moving pictures. 

After the tour ended, he came 
to Newcastle, screening pictures 
at the Victoria Theatre, in 
Perkins St, then in May, 1908, at 
the Central Hall (now the 
Mission Theatre), which he 
leased for 18 weeks. He also used 
the King's Hall, at the corner of 
King and Perkins streets, the 
Lyrique, in Wolfe St, and had 
open-air screenings at the old 
Newcastle Sports Ground and 
the old rugby ground near 
Stewart Ave and Parry St. 

At the old rugby ground, Will 
Herbert screened The Squatter's 
Daughter with the Bert Bailey 
Company. The size o{the 
audience can be gauged by the 

box-office take of £63; at 
threepence a head it calculates 
to more than 5000 people. 

Herbert's first 'indoor' theatre 
was opened in Islington, on the 
corner of Beaumont St and 
Maitland Rd, in December 1911. 
He later demolished it and 
replaced it, in December, 1929, 
with the Regent Theatre, the 
building now used as a builders' 
supply store. Moving pictures 
were screened on the site from 
1911 to June, 1964, when the 
Regent closed. 

Will Herbert opened his next 
theatre in November, 1912. 
Called Herbert's No 1 Picture 
Palace, it was at Broadmeadow. 
It was remodelled in the 
mid-1920s and became Herbert's 
De-Luxe Theatre. 

In 1923 Herbert also took over 
a theatre in Beaumont St and 
later renamed it Herbert's Roxy 
Theatre. With the coming of 
sound, all three theatres 
switched to 'talkies'. 

At one time in his career, Will 
Herbert left the running of the 
Newcastle theatres to his wife, 
Shirley, while he took off yet 
again, this .time touring 
Australia with another world 
championship film, the 
Johnson-Jefferies fight. 

In November, 1933, Will 
Herbert sold his theatre 
interests. 

So great was his involvement 
with moving pictures in 
Newcastle that for many years 
the theatres continued to be 
known among patrons as 
'Herbert's'. 

The De-Luxe, Broadmeadow, 
was closed in April, 1941, to 
make way for the Century 
Theatre (the building became a 
victim of the 1989 earthquake). 
The Roxy's last screening was in 
August, 1953, but it was to live 
on as the home of the Newcastle 
Dramatic Art Club until June, 
1972. Today, a bank building 
stands on the site. 

Will Herbert died on 
November 11, 1947, aged 80. 



The harbourside suburb of Wickham was, at the 'turn.of the cen'tury, Newcastle's l,arges� a bustling centre of commerce and industry and home 
to the city's elite. When Alhert Frederick 1bl� a young miner from Engl,and, arrived in Newca.stle in 1886, the area was mostly sand dunes. In 1888 he began 

a carrying business, going on to become one of the city's most succeseful businessmen. His grand daughter, Melhourne wri1er DEIRDRE MOORI,

says the sw:ru of AF. 1bll is the story of Wickham, one to which the Honeysuckle redevel<rprrum;t is about to add an upbeat chapter. 

T
HE Honeysuckle Development 
Corporation is rebuilding 
Newcastle's waterfront from Throsby 

Creek, Wickham, to the site of the fonner 
Honeysuckle Railway Station near Civic. 

This was not always 'a decayed area 
of inner Newcastle', a city in its doldrums. 

As a result of 'narrowing Throsby Creek in 
front of the old wool stores in Hannell Street' 
(Newcastle Herald, 16/11/94), 580 private 
medium-density dwellings on reclaimed 
land and other developments will take in 
much of 'Old Wickham' and the Toll family 
estate, which centred on 'Ashkerbode' 
at 122 Hannen St, opposite this site. 

When my grandfather, Albert Frederick 
Toll, started his carrying business in 1888 
much of the region was sand dunes. 

For me, the history of Wickham is the 
history of my grandfather. 

In 1886 Albert Toll, his brothers Harry 
and Bill, his friends Jack Brock and Tommy 
Williams and scores of other miners worked 
the AA. Company's Hett.on Colliery al 
Honeysuckle. 

The area was by no means dead on its feet. 
'Hett.on Coal' ran north from Honeysuckle 
under the arm of the river between Bullock 
Island (now Carrington) and Port Hunter. 

These miners had arrived in Newcastle 
with their families in a wave of more than 
4000 assisted immigrants between 1877 
and 1890, mostly from the Durham and 
Northumberland pits. 

The Tolls and Brocks had been born near 
Tavistock, County Devon, but had to shift 
north to the 'Black Country' to find work as 
miners at South Shields, County Durham. 

These migrants were predominantly 

Primitive Methodists and Albert Toll and 
Jack Brock became lay preachers attached 
to the Tighes Hill Methodist chapel. 

By 1888 Albert Toll was working in the A.A. 
Company's Sea Pit, mining coal seams which 
ran under the harbour towards Stockton. 

The men walked to Sea Pit from the 
four-roomed miners' cottages almost 
embedded in sand dunes on the 
western side of today's 
Glebe Road, near The 
Junction. Toll had 
previously worked 
the Merewether 
mine but later 
moved to lodgings 
in Hannen St, 
Smedmore ('Old 
Wickham') with 
Jack Brock. 

Newcastle's 
miners were then 
called 'pit rats'. 

When Albert 
Toll heard the 
ships' anchors trail
ing on the pit roof 
overhead he thought 
it was time to get out, 
fearful of a cave-in. He 
bought a horse and cart and 
began a carrying business in 1888. 

He was to become a transport magnate. 

T
HE municipality of Wickham had been 
proclaimed on February 25, 1871 and 
remained Newcastle's biggest suburb 

for the next 30 years. 

Wickham in 1871 had a population 
of about 3000, three churches and a fine 
public school. 

Wickham Council was soon draining 
the swamps and marshlands of the 
harbourside suburb. 

It incorporated the Dangar Estate, 
not available for subdivision until 

. 
., 

1910 (some will remember the 
Dangar Post Office serving 

an area south of Hunter 
Street), and also 

included a collection 
of village-type set-
tlements 
Smedmore (west
ern end of 
Hannell St), 
Maryville 
(named after the 
imposing 
Hannell mansion 
'Maryville', 

between 
Tighes Hill and 

. ._ Islington) and 
:-'-, Linwood (bounded 
- ..__ by Hannell and Albert

streets and stretching
southwards).

To these were added the 
larger areas of Islington, Tighes 

Hill and Port Waratah. 
The Honeysuckle Development 

Corporation's propose9 transfonnation 
of its 50ha site takes ill 3km of waterfront 
and much of this 'Old 1ckham', nowadays 
described as the M 'lie/Wickham 
Precinct. 

T
HE Boer War increased the demand 
for coal and on one day in 1900 no 
fewer than 101 ships were in Newcastle J 

Hru:bour foi' coal. A.F. Toil's carrying and 
coal business expanded rapidly. 

He had built a home (still standing) at 
2 Annie St, Linwood, to which he had taken 
his bride in 1893. It was a happy home where 

J 
six children were born. 

Toll bought six adjacent allotments 
of land at auction in April, 1902, opposite 
the Cowper St bridge, and moved into his 
impressive new house, 'Ashkerbode', 
at 122 Hannell St, in 1905. 

He used the large yard and his Roberts St 
stables nearby for his horse 

He bought up many Fleming, Albert, 
Railway, Church, Dangar and Bishopsgate 
st�eet properties and built many houses for 
his employees and for use as storage depots. 

Albert l'oll is described in public records 
as a 'carter' in 1893-6, 'coal carter' in 1897 
and 1910, and 'contractor' in 1919. 

.In 1903 he became an alderman 
of Wickham. 

His business interests grew with 
his Wickham property holdings and he 
also acquired valuable city blocks in Watt 
and Bolton streets and the headland known 
as Greenie on Lake Macquarie (later to 
become the suburb o(Valentine). 

One early lucrative contract involved 
the miners' coal tickets, worth about five 
or six shillings each and part of their wages, 
which gave each miner one ton of coal a 
month. A Mr Pritchett, at one stage Albert 
Toil's go-between, collected these tickets 
for him and Toll delivered the coal. 

But the real turning point in Toll's business 



fortunes, Jack Brock' n yd Broe rem m-
bers, was when his horses were contracted 
to pull coal tru ks along a railway line run
ning besid the teamships at the wharv . 

When the cry went up, 'Ship in for coaling', 
and it was almost always at night so the ship
ping companies would not lose the valuable 
daylight hours, the whole Toll family went 
into action, filling the trucks at great speed 
to refuel steamships all through the night. 

A
LBERT Tull's business success was 
due to hard work, thrift, early mecha
nisation (replacing horses with trucks) 

and the acquisition of a railway siding. 
This ran off the main north-south rail 

line from near Hamilton Station to behind 
Railway St, ending in Tull's Railway St coal 
yard, called The Chutes' after its big coal 
hoppers. 

The Sydney to ewcastle rail link had 
opened when the Hawkesbury River Bridge 
was completed in 1889, only three years 
after ToIJ's arrival in Newcastle. 

Toil's line continued through James 
'Iickle and Sons' foundry, with branches 
into Goninan's Engineering Foundry, 
around Branch St behind the advertising 
hoardings which screened 'Ashkerbode' 
from the Cowper St bridge, then on to 
Carrington and The Dyke. 

The Dyke had been reclaimed from 
a shallow arm of Newcastle Harbour 
along the Bullock Island shore, near the 
Basin and the later State Dockyard site. 

T
HE growth of Newcastle in his 
lifetime was A.F Toil's favourite 
subject. He would meet visitors in 

his Buick at Newcastle Railway Station and 
unfailingly drive 'the long way home', to 
show the developing metropolis from 
The Hill, then along the harbour foreshore. 

Though a man of few words, he never tired 
of saying, 'I remember when it was nearly all 
sand dunes.' 

His daughter, author Dora Birtles, 
described the land between Throsby Creek 
and Hannen St as having a certain beauty, 
'like a small North Shore', with huge old 
Moreton Bay figs and the quiet water 
lapping the grassy shore. 

Pelicans and flying foxes inhabited 
the creek bank where the young Tolls went 
crabbing and Vic Toll (later co-founder of the 
Lake Macquarie Yacht Club) sailed his cora
cle-style boat with coal-bags as sails. 

It was the era of large stately homes 
belonging to the Ash, Hannell and Fleming 
families. No buildings were permitted 
between Hannell St and the river until com
paratively recently. Now a new seawall and 
a realigned Hannell St wiU replace all this. 

A
LBERT Tull's 70th birthday marked 
'his 30th consecutive year as a member 
of the Wickham Council and he has 

been Mayor on four occasions, 1911, 1922, 
1927 and 1928' (Newcastle Morning Herald,
19/1/1935). To the Wickham Bowling Club, his 
main social outlet, he donated the Toll Shield. 

On his 91st birthday he told the Press: 
'I attribute the growth and progress of (my). 
business to my health and strength and to 
my ideal of service.' 

A.F Toll died in his 95th year. Fittingly 
the funeral oration at the Central Methodist 
Mission he had helped to found began with 
the words: 

'Last week a part of the industrial history 
of this city passed away ... ' 

But the industrial history continues. 
As part of a $50million development the 
Maryville/Wickham Precinct Albert Toll 
helped to build is being remoulded and 
Throsby Creek is being dredged and nar
rowed to allow for intensive housing. 

'Hamilton-Honeysuckle-Newcastle' 
was the order of the railway stations when 
the writer first travelled to visit grandfather 
Toll, because Wickham Railway Station 
had not yet been built. 

We alighted at Honeysuckle Station 
and walked back to Hannell St. 

Today, Honeysuckle means something 
quite different. 

A far cry from those sand dunes. 

Saturday, July 15, 1995

ALD. A. F. 1bll, of Wickham, who was 70 years 

of age to-day. Th'is 'is hi,s 30th consecutive year as 

a member of the Wickham Counci4 and he has 

been Mayor on four occasions -1911, 1922, 

1927 and 1928. 

( Photo as shown in 1995 newspaper) 

Waterfront: The Honeysuckle Inn - the former Albion - set for auction. 
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'We were young and the war Was over' 

Welcome news: From left, Mrs Florence Ross (then Dillon) and Ms Phyllis Mook jitterbugging in Hunter Street in 1945. 

By ALEK SCHULHA 
Staff Reporter 

FIFTY years ago today 
millions of people through
out Australia and the world 
celel;,rated the end of World 
War II. 

The Australian Prime Minis
ter, Mr Chifley, in an early 
morning broadcast of the for
mal announcement of the Jap
anese s1,1rrender said: 'Fellow 
citizens, the war is over. The 
Japanese Government has 
accepted the terms of surren
der imposed by the Allied 
nations and hostilities will 
now cease.' 

The remainder of that day 
and the next were declared 
public holidays. 

And like many other towns 
and cities throughout Austra
lia, the people of Newcastle 
celebrated the announcement 
by dancing in the streets. 

Mrs Florence Ross (then 
Miss Dillon), of Cooks Hill and 
Ms Phyllis Mook, of Hamilton, 
were two people caught up in 
the emotion of the day. 

Mrs Ross was working in Mr 
Cavalier's optometrist's shop, 
opposite the old Newcastle 
Police Station in Hunter St, 
when the war's end was 
announced. 

'We just raced out into 
Hunter St, as did everyone 
else, and started shouting and 
yelling,' Mrs Ross said. 

'Someone put a record on, 

which was played over a 
microphone which started 
everyone dancing. 

'Some of our mob climbed 
on top of the air raid shelter in 
front of the police station and 
started to dance on it. A 
policeman finally told us to 
get off. 

'It was an unbelievable time 
for everyone. It's something 
that will never be repeated.' 

Ms Mook was with her 
father at his Swansea fruit 
shop when the news came. 

'My father told me to get on 
the back of his truck and hold 
the Chinese national flag 
while we drove back to Hamil
ton,' Ms Mook said. 

'From there I went into 
Newcastle to meet the other 
members of our mob.' (Mrs 
Ross and Ms Mook were mem
bers of a group of about 60 
women and men.) 

'We heard the day before 
that a declaration might be 

Memories: Ms Phyllis Mook and Mrs Florence Ross dancing in 
Hunter St, where they celebrated the war's end in 1945. 

made the next day so we 
arranged to meet in front of 
the Newcastle Post Office to 
celebrate. 

'We were all so happy and 
excited that the war was over. 
It also meant an end to cou
pons and rations.' 

Mrs Ross said: 'We didn't 
have a care in the world. We 
were young, the war was over 
and we wanted to have a good 
time. 

'Life was different then for 
young people. We didn't worry 

about drinking or smoking.' 
While the mob was kicking 

up its heels in Newcastle, Mr 
Alexander Ross, originally 
from Wickham, was fighting 
the enemy in New Britain, off 
Papua New Guinea. 

He said he was still fighting 
on the eve of the ceasefire and 
was not told about the end of 
the war until the next day. Mr 
Ross worked at the Palais 
after school where he met his 
future wife, Florence Dillon. 

More reports, Page 6 



TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1995 

Remembrance: Major Bill Shephard and daughter Catherine, of Singleton, 
planted crosses in the Christ Church Cathedral grounds yesterday. 

�i Civic march: A group of women joined the Newcastle march to Civic Park yesterday.
·.•• - Pictures by DAVID WICKS and DARREN PATEMAN
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Night of nostalgia 
as region rem.em.hers 

By ALEK SCHULHA 
Staff Reporter 

• THE music of Glenn M iller,
Tommy Dorsey, Harry James

i �Jnnmy Kaye and others wil 
once again fill the air at the 
N'.Elwcastle Showground this 
weekend as part of a nostalgic 
spectacular to celebrate the end 
0fWorld War II. 

The Newcastle Entertainment 
Centre will stage a re-enactment 
ofthe World War II camp concerts 
aal1ed 'A Night of Nostalgia.' 

The three-hour show will be 
hosted by Bobby Limb and will 
fuature Lucky Grills, Ray 
No'tthey, Naomi Coggan, the 
Andrews Sisters' Sisters with the 
OI-J6es, the Sounds of the Glen 
Mi)ler Orchestra featuring vocal
ists Dorothy Barry, Shelley May 
�n;,j W.P. Brennan, and the Four 
'.l'fax. 

The concerts will be held 
tonight at 7.30pm and tomorrow 
from 2pm. 

In addition, radio station 2KO 
will broadcast from a static dis
play in the Hall of Industry and 
present the music of the 1940s, 
news highlights, and segments of 
radio serials and advertisements 
from the era. 

Radio was a major part of life 
during the 1930s, '40s and '50s. 

The showground is also being 
Te-created as the military staging 
camp it became during World War 
IL 

It will again be under Army 
occupation, with sentry posts at 
the Griffiths Rd and Brown St 
entrances staffed by troops in 
Wo,rld War II uniform. 

One hundred drama students 
from district high schools will re
l:r�a te today the arrival of new 
recruits at the showground and 
will go through the same proce
dure as soldiers did during the 
1940s. 

'They will pass through the 
Q0store and be issued with uni
torms and will then undergo drill 
practice. 

The showground exhibition 
building will house a display of 
war memorabilia. 

CityRail will run troop trains 
ftbin the Upper Hunter, Coal
fields, Dungog and the Central 
Coast to Broadmeadow station 
tomorrow to link up with the end
of-war spectacular. 

The free trains will allow ex
diggers to travel  to the 
showground and enjoy the dis
plays and concert. 

Special Endeavour trains will 

Gearing up: Mr Derrick 
Mccard and Mr Bill Pepperall 
prepare for the weekend 
spectacular. 

leave Scone, Dungog and Telarah 
and will pick up ex-diggers on the 
way to Broadmeadow. CityRail 
also has a display at Broadmea
dow station. 

The free trains will also run 
after the Saturday matinee con
cert. 

Extra carriages will be added to 
the regular intercity train from 
Hawkesbury River to Broadmea
dow before and after the concert . 

Former serviceman have to 
wear their uniforms or display 

' 

1 • Dance With A Dolly, 
by Russ Morgan and 

i----- his orchestra. 
2. There Goes That Song Again,

by Sammy Kaye and his orchestra
w ith Nancy Norman.

3. The Story Of A Starry Night,
by Glenn Miller and his orchestra
w ith Ray Eberle.

4. The Trolley Song, by Judy Garland.
5. Don't Fence Me In, by Bing Crosby,

The Andrews Sisters and Vic
Schoen and his orchestra.

6. Together, by Dick Todd.
7. I'm Beginning To See The Light,

by Harry James and his orchestra
with Kitty Kalen.

a. I Dream Of You, by Tommy
Dorsey and his orchestra with
Freddie Stewart.

THE MOVIES 

CIVIC THEATRE: Something 
for the Boys, starring Carmen 
Miranda, Michael O'Shea and 
Vivian Blaine. 
STRAND THEATRE: I Love 
A Soldier, starring Paulette 
Goddard and Sunny Tufts. 

THEATRE ROYAL: Thank Your Lucky 
Stars, starring Humphrey Bogart, 
Eddie Cantor, Bette Davis, Olivia 
DeHaviland, Errol Flynn, John 
Garfield. 

THE LYRIC: The Son of Monte Cristo, 
starring Louis Hayward and Joan 
Bennett. A/ J£ vii 

THE SAVOY AT NORTH LAMBTON: 
Blood and Sand, starring 'fyrone Power. 

PHELANS AT WALLSEND: Mr Big, 
starring Donald O'Connor and 
Peggy Ryan. 

CLOTHING: A frock 
of flat crepe featuring 
graceful draping at 
the front from 
Breckenridge's 

of ewcastle was advertised in The 
Newcastle Morning Herald for eight 
pounds, six shillings and seven
pence, 
or 13 coupons. 

A nightie and matching slip and 
scantee could be purchased from 
John's, in Hunter St, Newcastle, 
for six pounds, one shilling 
and sixpence. 

Hustlers, of Newcastle, 
West Maitland, Cessnock and 
Singleton advertised women's 
ribbed basque cardigans for 
13 shillings and sixpence, 
winter coats for 49 shillings 
and 11 pence, fancy mens 
patterned coat sweaters for 16 
shillings and 11 pence, all wool 
natural flannel pyjamas for 15 
shillings and 11 pence and 
cotton tweed trousers for 14 
shillings and 11 pence. 

FURNffURE: Bed settees were 
available from Cox Bros, in Hunter 
St, for 59 shillings and sixpence, or 
one shilling and sixpence a week. 

They also advertised quality bedding 
from 29 shillings and sixpence. 

LOTTERY: The winner of the State 
Lottery won five thousand pounds. 
Second prize was one thousand 
pounds, third 500 pounds and 
fourth 300 pounds. 

their medals or a letter from the War II concert at 5pm when the 
RSL to receive free travel. bonfire will be lit. 

A huge bonfire will round off The town's oldest diggers, Mr 
V-P Day celebrations at Raymond Mick Winterbine, 86, and Mr
Terrace tomorrow. Keith Woods, 85, will light the

A special commemorative ser- bonfire.vice will be held at the town's Vietnam veterans will hold a ser-cenotaph at 2pm followed by a 
march to Boomerang Park. vice in Maitland on Sunday to com-

The park was a military camp memorate Vietnam Veteran's Day,
during the war with a searchlight which is observed on August 18. 
and an anti-aircraft battery. A The service will be held at the 
bonfire was lit in the park in 1945 memorial at the Maitland Ex-Ser
to celebrate the end of the war. viceman's and Citizens Club from 

A 1945-style sports carnival 11am. It will be followed by a con
will be held for childrep during cert in the club grounds from 
the afternoon followed by a World •• noo1\.
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School recognises wartime c nnections 

Eight to the bar: New Lambton Primary School Year 6 pupils, from left, Kate McNamara, Joanne Stallard and Sheree Williams, dressed 
up as the Andrews Sisters to welcome Mr Wilfred Goold, DFC. 

FORMER 
0

World War II 
radar operators who revisited 
New Lambton Public School 
yesterday were once again 
involved in a unique event. 

From 1940 to 1945, the 
RAAF used the school as the 
second fighter sector. 

In the war years, all stu
dents were accommodated at 
other schools, being trans
ported daily to Lambton, Ham
ilton, Adamstown and Cardiff. 

The fighter sector was 
responsible for fighter aircraft 
control and coordination for 
Newcastle. 

Besides usual operations, a 
central training school was set 
up within the sector to train 
operations room personnel 
and to do refresher courses. 

It was the only school in 
Australia that closed for mili
tary purposes. 

The school was returned to 
the NSW Department of Edu
cation and was ready for stu
dents at the start of the 1946 
school year. 

During a special assembly 

yesterday, the RAAF pre
sented a plaque commemorat
ing its involvement at the 
school. 

It also presented a RAAF 
ensign (battle flag of the 
RAAF) to the school. 

It now is the only school in 
Australia allowed to· fly the 
flag. 

Special permission was 
obtained from the Chief of the 
Air Force in Canberra for the 
flag to be presented and for it 
to be flown by the school. 

About 240 returned service 
men and women attended yes
terday's assembly, including 
40 who served at the school 
during the war. 

Mrs Jo Dunbar, of Sydney, 
joined the RAAF radar section 
in South Australia in 1942 and 
was posted at New Lambton 
school from the end of 1943 to 
1944. 

She also worked on Ash 
Island while posted in the 
Newcast•e area. 

Mrs Dunbar was 18 and in 
her first year at university 

studying for an arts degree 
when she was called up. 

She was given 24 hours 
notice before having to report 
for duty and was among the 
�r�t 30 women in Australia to 

, join the radar ranks. 
, -Because of the secrecy asso

ciated with radar work during 
the war, Mrs Dunbar could not 
even tell her mother what she 
did in the RAAF. 

Another guest yesterday 
was Mr Wilf Goold, of Newcas
tle. 

Mr Goold, who was born in 
Hamilton, attended Hamilton 
Primary School and Newcastle 
Boys High School before join
ing the RAAF in 1940. 

His children attended New 
Lambton school. 

After completing his train
ing as a fighter pilot in Austra
lia, Mr Goold was sent to 
England before being trans
ferred to Burma, where he 
flew Spitfires for two years. 

}Je made hundreds of flights 
in Burma and had five con
firme� enemy warplanes 

destroyed. Though never shot 
down or injured by enemy fire, 
his aircraft were 'shot up' sev
eral times and he crash landed 
his Spitfire after returning 
from a raid. 

The pilot was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross for 
his deeds in the Burma cam
paign. 

Mr Goold returned to Aus
tralia in June 1944 and 
became a fighter pilot instruc
tor at Mildura, in Victoria's 
Sunraysia district. 

After the war he ran a furni
ture business in Hunter St, 
which his son took over when 
Mr Goold retired about 10 
years ago. 

The business has since 
closed. 

Mr Goold is now an accom
plished colour artist. 

New Lambton school com
missioned him to paint a New
castle cityscape, which was 
presented to the Lord Mayor 
of Newcastle, Cr John 
McNaughton, yesterday. 

- Alek Schulha
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HISTORY IN OUR 

TODAY it is a building 
apart, a forgotten building 
standing forlorn in Newcas
tle's East End, a victim of time 
and an earthquake. 

It was once the most mod
ern hospital in NSW and when 
the first part of it was officially 
opened in May, 1915, a politi
cian involved in its funding 
and construction said that he 
hoped the hospital would 
never be full.

Politician's rhetoric and 
wishful thinking, for beds in 
the hospital were always in 
demand and over the next 
seven decades it was the sal
vation for thousands of sick 
people. 

TREETS 

It was in late 1912 that the 
Government decided to con
struct a new hospital in New
castle, to be built at a cost of 
£66,731 pounds. 

Landmark: The 'New Hospital' - only the north wing - in 1915. At right, the same building 80 years on.

Mr George McRae, the Gov
ernment architect, prepared 
two schemes, A and B. Plan B 
was the one he preferred and 
the one recommended by a 
Government public works 
committee. It had 'pavilions' 
running north-south and east
west. 

Mr McRae said that the pro
posed new hospital would be 
sufficient to meet the needs of 
Newcastle for many years to 
come, but emphasised that it 

would not be big enough to course; Arnott's Paddock, in Dr Martin Doyle, MLC, said 
serve both Newcastle and the Union St; the old cricket that everywhere in the world 
northern region. ground in Cooks Hill, and sites hosfitals 'go to the popula-

Mr McRae and others at Merewether, Waratah and tion . 
wanted more space for the hos- Lambton. 'There can be no further 
pital and at one time there Opponents of the use of the population in Newcastle East, 
was a chance that Pacific Park old hospital site pointed out it must go westward,' he said. 
and a block of buildings in Tel- that when the old one had 'Of the 44,000 people served by 
ford St would be resumed to been built in 1866 the popula- Newcastle Hospital, 32,000 
get the land. Other sites sug- tion of Newcastle did not live outside the city ofNewcas
gested were the present-day extend much beyond the Aus- tle.' 
James Fletcher Hospital; the tralian Agricultural Compa- In late February, a deputa
Rugby Football Ground (then ny's bridge (in Hunter St at tion went to Sydney to discuss 
at the western end of the city Crown St) and the trend of the pr�_blem with a Govern
near to�y.y's Stewart Ave and population by 1 13 was ment �nister. He bluntly told • 
Parry Sy;; the nearby old tace 'entirely westward'. the dept1tation that the then 

Newcastle Hospital was 'a dis
grace to the district' and that 
it should urgently be replaced. 
At the meeting, Dr Doyle 
claimed that 90% of Newcastle 
residents were against the 
hospital being built in New
castle East. 

On June 1, , 1913, the foun
dation stone of the new hospi
tal was laid, next to the site of 
the old one. It would have 
three pavilions, the central 
and southern pavilions being 
two storeys a 1d the northern 
one three ston•ys. 

WEDNESDAY, S1;:PTEMBER 13, 1995· 
-------
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Ferris leaves. Wests behincl 

to pilot Mariners' debut year 
By ROBERT DILLON 

Sport Reporter 

BOB Ferris blew full-time 
yesterday on his 15-year 
involvement with Western 
Suburbs Leagues Club to 
accept the position of chief 
executive officer with the 
Hunter Mariners. 

Mr Ferris officially resigned 
as general manager of Wests 
on Monday night and 
announced his handshake 
deal with the Mariners at a 
media conference held in the 
leagues club yesterday after
noon. 

One of the driving forces 
behind Wests controversial 
involvement in Super League, 
Mr Ferris was effectively 
forced to choose between the 
two organisations when Wests 
members voted overwhelm
ingly last month for the club to 
withdraw its links with the 
breakaway competition. 

His decision was a vote of 
confidence in the Mariners 
and was well accepted by 
Wests president Mr Kevin 
McDougall, who described Mr 
Ferris as being 'like a son' and 
wished him all the best. 

Mr Ferris will remain at 
Wests for another month 
before linking with the Mari
ners to prepare for their debut 
season in Super League, 
which he is confident will be 
next year. 

His replacement will be his 
understudy of the past 10 
years, assistant general man
ager Mr Philip Gardner. 

Yesterday's media confer
ence was upstaged earlier in 

, the day by Parramatta 
Leagues Club's chief execu
tive, Mr Denis Fitzgerald. 

BOB FERRIS 
From �t Leagues t.o Super League 

Previous employers: ii Nelson Bay Golf Club, 
Goulburn Soldiers Club 

New employers: 

Hunter Mariners 

MAIOR ACHIEVEMENTS 

WITH WESTS: 

■ Increase in membership from
5000 in 1980 to 30,000 in 1995.

■ Extensions that have seen West
become one of the biggest
clubs in Australia.

■ Hosting the annual Registered
Club's Association conference,
which brings millions of dollars
into the city each year.

■ Record trading figures in 1993,
1994 and 1995.

Speaking on behalf of the
Australian Rugby League 
(ARL) premiership policy com
mittee at a meeting in Newcas
tle, Mr Fitzgerald pre-empted 
Mr Ferris's announcement 

and criticise<! him for !lhowing. 
his 'true colours' in tii·ying to 
'pull down' the Knight:�. 

Mr Ferris was reluctant to 
get involved in a s1langing 
match, saying: 'Denis, is enti
tled to his opinion ... it was 
disappointing but I don't wan� 
to come down to that llevel. 

'That's the way t.he ARL 
wants to play the game and it's 
a different game to, what I , 
intend to play.' 

Mr Ferris said lea vii ng Wests 
was a 'very sad ti,me' but 
added that he would not have 
given up the position if he was 
not optimistic that 'the Mari-
ners would succeed. 

'I did so because :I'm confi
dent that the peop,!le of the 
Hunter Valley will come to fol
low the Hunter Marliners and 
the majority of them will come 
to support them,' he said. 

'I'm also confide.nt in the 
value of the Hunter < Mariners 
to the Hunter Valley.' 

Mr McDougall spoke glow
ingly of Mr Ferris, vvho he said 
was 'not silly enou1,h to move 
on to a job oflesser money and 
lesser opportunitie!,'. 

'When Bob cam1e here in 
1980, he came to us from Goul
burn and he was au unknown 
in the town,' he said. 

'You can see what he's 
achieved since he'o been here. 

'I don't know ho w many mil
lions of dollars ,we've made 
since 1980 but it's quite con
siderable, if you have a look 
around this huge mausoleum 
(Wests) that surrounds us.' 

Mr Ferris revealed that the 
Mariners were c1J1nsidering a 
host of sites aEl temporar.y 
home gr,ounds fmr next @eason 
and may play i.ome 'of . its, 
matches at Wyo.n g. 

·•.



Memories of 
19th century 
Newcastle 

N
EWCASTLE, 1857. 'It was a 
straggling sort of town', 

I 
wrote a former resident. 

'The shops began from the junction 
1 of Wolfe St with Hunter St.' 

The resident, writing in the 

I 
Newcastle Morning Herald and 
Miners' Aduocate in the early 
1930s under the byline of 
'Septuagenarian' was a Mr 
Corlette, son of James Corlette, a 
one-time chief accountant and 
attorney with the Australian 
Agricultural Company (Corlette St 
is named after him). 

Mr Corlette jnr spent 20 years 
in Newcastle, from 1857 to 1877, 
and when he was asked to write 
about that period the floodgates of 
his memory opened to reveal what 
it was like living in the area at a 
time when the district was 
beginning to lose its small-town 
look and begin its development as 
a city. 

In the late 1850s Mr Corlette 
recalled that the post office was 
then at the southern end of Watt 
St and 'it was a long way to go to 
post letters'. 

'There was no Great Northern 
Hotel and to go to Allan's Hill (Fort 
Scratchley) one had to walk on 
planks, in Indian file, over the 
sandhills. The old jail was in 
existence but in ruins.' (The last 
hanging at the jail had occurred 
nine years before young Corlette's 
arrival in Newcastle.) 

Nobby's breakwater was then 
'rather difficult to negotiate in 
anything like rough weather, as 
there were openings in several r places.' 

'Marketing was done in the 
early morning at Market Wharf 
(bottom of Market St). The 
steamers used to leave for Sydney 
each day at 10am. The departure 
of the steamer was the great event 
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of the day, and most of the 
businessmen were at the wharf to 
see the steamer off.' 

Mr Corlette remembered a 'little 
settlement' at Honeysuckle Point 
'near the beach' and seeing two 
vessels being built there, one a brig 
the other a schooner. Both were 
launched on the same day. 

He also recalled the loss of the 
Cawarra, Newcastle's greatest 
shipping disaster. He saw the huge 
seas engulf the ship, the funnel fall 
and the ship disappear. 

'Those who risked the old 
breakwater to get to Nobby's said 
they could hear the screams of the 
drowning.' 

Sixty people died; there was one 
survivor. 

'I went over to Stockton beach a 
day or two afterwards and saw the 
foam on the beach about three feet 
high. I picked up a cribbage board 
and my companion found a 
numberplate of one of the cabins. I 
remember the awful day of the 
funeral and watched the procession 
pass from the corner ofNewcomen 
and Church streets, just opposite 
Christ Church parsonage. There 
were two hearses and six or seven 
drays with coffins piled up in each. 
It was a sad sight. The funeral 
service took a long time. ' 

Among the 
local heroes of 
the period was 
Hughie Holt, 
who on more 
than one 

__ ___...--
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Street scene: An artist's impression of Newcastle's Hunter St as it was in the early 1870s. 

occasion swam out to vessels in 
distress with a lifeline. 

'He was a splendid swimmer 
and wonderfully brave. I 
remember when he was presented 
with medals for his bravery in 
lifesaving.' Mr Holt later became 
station master at Waratah. 

'Stockton was a very stirring 
place in those days,' wrote Mr 
Corlette. 'Mr Scott's (afterwards 
Mr O'Sullivan's) patent slip was 
there, a store and a hotel, but 
there were not many houses. There 
was a wreck on the beach for many 
years. I was to! 1 was the wreck 
of the Eleanor Lancaster.' 

He also remembered a small 
woocl ., Church of England being 
bu11t at Stockton which had an 'old 
organ turned with a handle, which 
had been in use in Christ Church, 
Newcastle . .. and the 
old-fashioned hymns and chants 
that rolled out of it.' 

In the town there were many 
open spaces. 

'For i;ome years there were no 
buildings on either side of the A.A.
Company's bridge (at Crown St) 
and the Lake Rd (Darby St). There 
were no buildings on either side of 
the street { Hunter St, the, ection 
then called Blane St) until one 
came to the residences of Mr 
James Brown, Mr W. Sparke and 
the Hlack Diamond Hotel (now 
Wheeler Place). 

'Carrington was Bullock Island 
and there were few houses there. 
Waratah was there but the 
settlement was chiefly on the 
Hanbury side.' 

There was no township of 
Merewether. 'That part of the 
district was called The Junction or 
the Potteries.' 

It was a custom in Mr Corlette's 
youth for dead horses to be thrown 
into the sea off the cliffs near the 
Bogey Hole. It was also a place 
were young boys regularly met to 
throw stones at the carcasses. A 
youngster, Edward Jones, was 
picking up stones close to the edge 
of the cliffs when it gave way and 
he was killed in the fall. 

There was another youngster, 
Oliver Wilton, whose death 
followed a blow received from a 
bail while playing cricket. 

Like all boys, the young Mr 
Corlette sometimes got up to 
mischief. He recalled being on the 
property of the Coal and Copper 
Company, south of Merewether. 

'I remember being caught in the 
tunnel when the train came 
through. One had to squeeze into 
the side of the tunnel, and as the 
engine was throwing out sparks all 
the way it was not a pleasant 
experience.' 

Mr Corlette also visited some of 
Newcastle's first theatres. He saw 
performances at the original 

Victoria and Royal theatres in 
Watt St and saw minstrel shows, 
then very much in vogue, in the old 
Newcastle courthouse (now the 
site of Newcastle post office). 

He also recalled the first Royal 
visit to Newcastle, in 1868, when 
the then Duke of Edinburgh went 
down the Borehole pit and 'I went 
down in the next cage and saw him 
again'. 

He also saw a Chinese giant 
named Chang, who was almost 
three metres tall. 'I saw him 
stooping to hide his great height as 
he ran to the steamer with a crowd 
behind him.' 

Then there were election times 
when the hustings were in front of 
the old courthouse. 

'Very lively scenes were often 
witnessed and rotten eggs were 
sometimes very much in evidence.' 

Meetings and gatherings were 
commonplace in Newcastle during 
the 1860s and 1870s and Mr 
Corlette remembered one resident 
who regularly attended them: 
'There was one worthy citizen who 
was known as "Amendment X' 
because he never attended a 
meeting without moving an 
amendment.' 

This is the first of an occasional 
series of articles based on 
reminiscences of former residents of 
Newcastle and the Hunter. 



When the express way 
I

T was a bargain not to be
missed. For one shilling, 
passengers who chose to sail 

on the paddle steamer Cornubia
could travel steerage class from 
Morpeth to Sydney. A 
cabin-class voyage would cost an 
extra shilling. 

The time was the 1840s, when 
Morpeth was the major port in 
the Hunter and Newcastle was 
no more than a stopover. The 
Hunter River Steam Navigation 
Company dominated the Hunter 
River trade and charged 
accordingly. 

Before the Cornubia came on 
the scene the Hunter River 
Company advertised its 
passenger rates between 
Morpeth and Sydney as 20/- for 
cabin class and 8/- shillings for 
steerage. 

The company's opposition hit 
back with lower rates and a price 
war developed. Travel on the 
Comubia at the low price did not 
last long but brought some 
adjustment in the cost of travel. 
The steamer was eventually 
taken out of service. 

The Morpeth to Sydney 
service was Australia's oldest 
ocean steamship route. It was an 
exhilarating, picturesque ·and 
sometimes dangerous route. The 
steamships, or packet steamers, 
were uncomfortable in heavy 
seas. When they were on the 
Hunter.River they were mostly 
in calm waters although they 
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sometimes went aground. 
The Sydney-Morpeth service 

began in 1831 with the arrival of 
the Sophia Jane. This 
schooner-rigged paddlesteamer 
was soon joined by the first 
locally built paddle steamer, 
William The Fourth. 

These were followed by the 
Phoenix, the Sovereign,
Shamrock, Rose, Thistle, Tamar, 
James Watt, Morpeth, 
Coonabara, Kembla, Williams, 
Paterson, Archer, Namoi, 
Hunter, Maitland, Collaroy, 
Sydney, Newcastle and the City
of Newcastle. 

All became well:known on the 
river and the harbour. 
Thousands of Newcastle and 
Hunter residents travelled on 
these steamers. For many years 
it was the safest and quickest 
way to get to and from Sydney. 
The overland route was long, 

tedious and dangerou · for it was 
the time of the bu:hranger,-. The 
service was regular and reliable, 
cancelled only through bad 
weather. 

The Hunter River Company 
took most of the trade with the 
commissioning of its three 
famous steamers, the R<1se,
Thistle, and Shamrock. They ran 
a daily shuttle service between 
the company's wharf in Sydney 
and the Morpeth wharf. 

As Newcastle grew m 
importance and size, there were 
complaints about the steamer 
companies that concentrated 
more on the Morpeth trade at 
the expense of Newcastle. In 
1873 the newly formed 
Newcastle Steamship Company 
introduced the Kembla. Fares 
were 12/6 cabin class and 7/6 
steerage. The other companies 
were forced to review their 
charges. 

It was not always a 
comfortable trip for passengers. 
One early traveller wrote of such 
trips: 'When the steamers left 
Newcastle at 10am, dinner was 
served on board to those who 
were able to tackle it. The 
passengers who felt unable to 
partake of any meal were lying 
in bunks round the saloon, with 
only a curtain between them and 
the diners. Sometimes it was 
rather trying, even to the best 
sailors, when a passenger behind 
the curtain became violently 
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History pipped at the post 
By BEN DOHERTY 

LAMBTON: WHEN the post office in 
Elder St was auctioned this year a 125-

year chapter of the community's history 
came to an end. 

It all began in 1881, when a . large
group of residents gathered to discuss
the need for a new post office. 

Most agreed the area ne�ded a ne_w
one because of the steady mcrease m
business over the years. 

A resolution was quickly passed to 
demand a new post office. 

A deputation was formed to approach 
the Postmaster-General and ask for a 
new building. 

He denied the deputation's request, 
saying business done by the existing
Lambton Post Office did not warrant a
new one. 

The fight went on until the middle of
1882, when the government p�omised a 
new building, but the chosen site had to 
be abandoned with the discovery of f?ur 
underground water tanks, which
ensured no foundation stone could be
laid. 

Work finally began on the new post
office towards the end of 1882, with the
demolition of an ol� timbe� house and
excavation of the site, which cost the
government £250.

The contractor, Mr T. Burke of Wal
lsend took 18 months to construct the
building. Records indicate the new post
office cost £1848.

• End of an era ... the Lambton post office.

The Lambton post and telegraph 
master, Mr H. Bowthorn, took posses
sion of the post office in June 1884.

The building, on the corner of Dickson 
and Morehead streets, was built on a 
concrete foundation with a �asem�n� of 
Pyrmont stone. The main bnck bwldmg 

had a veranda facing Dickson St. 

The office was fitted with all the lat
est postal and telegraph equipment 
available at the time. 

It offered a complete postal service 
including Government Savings Bank 
business. 

to Sydney was by ocean 

�-

Well-travelled: The Hunter, one of the last Sydney-Newcastle packet steamers, at its home wharf. 

seasick in the bunk.' 
Grace was always said before 

a meal, usually by the captam 
unless there was a minister or 
priest aboard. After soup was 
served 'the steward came round 
and asked each passenger at the 
table for 2/6 for the dinner.' 

For rival companies one of the 
best ways of advertising was to 
race their steamers between the 
two ports. 

A new steamer would always 

be welcomed to the ports; in the 
Hunter crowds would gather on 
the harbour foreshores and on 
Shepherd's Hill and along the 
river when a new ship arrived. 

With the completion of the 
Sydney-Newcastle railway in 
1887 the heyday of the steamers 
was over. But there was one last 
fling. There was a delay of two 
years in the opening of the 
Hawkesbury railway bridge and 

during this 
time the 
captain of the 
Newcastle 
claimed that 
his steamer 
could beat the 
Sydney to 
Newcastle 
train'by an 
hou,r. {Train 
passengers 
then had to 
leave the 
Newcastle
bound train at 
Brooklyn and 
catch the 
steamer 
General 
Gordon to a 
wharf near 
Wondabyne 
before linking 

·up with the
tr.ain to
Newcastle.) 

It was once
estimated that
the Newcastle
sailed almost
150 voyages a
year between
Newcastle and
Sydney and in
her Jong career

sailing between the ports she 
steamed about two and half 
times the distance between the 
earth and the moon. When she 
retired she was stripped and 
scuttled off Sydney Heads. 

The packet steamers were also 
used on public holidays and 
other occasions to take 
picknickers up the river or to 
Port Stephens. 

With the coming of the 
railway the number of 
passengers and the amount of 
freight using the steam packets 
fell. Two local steamship 
companies merged in the early 
1890s to become the Newcastle 
and Hunter River Steamship 
Company. By then the decline of 
Morpeth had begun and 
Newcastle's importance as a 
major coal export port was well 
recognised. 

In 1931, just on 100 years 
after the Sophia Jane arrived at 
Morpeth to begin what was to 
become a very successful service, 
the steam packet journeys to 
Morpeth ceased. 

A service continued between 
Newcastle and Sydney but in the 
late 1930s the Hunter was sold to 
China. The Gwydir, assisted by 
some cargo steamers, continued 
the service but when it was lost 
following collision at Norah 
Head in 1942 it was the end of 
111 years of passenger travel by 
steam packets. 

For a few more years it was 
possible to travel to Sydney by 
ship but by then they were cargo 
ships with limited berths for 
passengers. 
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Pioneer pastoralist's home up for auctio 
,. " 

, 
Impressive: The hi9toric Wallalong homestead that will go under the auctioneer's hammer on Saturday. 

By MIKE SCANLON It was intact, right down to wide timber 
Staff Reporter verandas, room cedar skirtings and a cluster 

A RARE piece of Hunter Valley colonial his
tory which has survived remarkably intact in 
the same family for the past 172 years is to go 
under the auctioneer's hammer on Saturday. 

Three generations of the.Scott family have 
occupied the sprawling Wallalong property, 
near Hinton, since pioneer pastoralist Dr Wal
ter Scott was initially granted 600 acres near 
the Paterson River in 1823 and hacked out a 
mini-empire from dense cedar scrub by put
ting his rich river flats under cultivation. 

A descendant, Mr Gavin Scott, -84, said on 
site last week that an indication of the later 
prosperity of the age was Wallalong home
stead's impressive slate-roofed, stone stables 
with their big, twin coach doors. 

The hob-nail floor tiles are the first indica
tion of a stunning stable interior, possibly 
now unique, which was completely imported 
from Ireland right down to built-in feed boxes 
and watering troughs. 

The mares' stalls are even divided by deco
rative iron railings surmounted by cast-iron 
horse heads. 

'Looking at it, I'd have to say that the whole 
stable structure was built not after, but 
around the special cast-iron interior which 
was bought at a London exhibition,' Mr Scott 
said. 

The six-bedroom, 'new' Wallalong house, 
itself dating from 1862, with a smaller 1913 
addition, is no less impressive. It sits hidden 
on a hill, encircled by dark trees and over
looking the flood plains of Hinton and Mor
peth 'Yith grand views to Maitland, Largs and 
the mountains at Broke beyond. 

Real estate agent Mr Craig Lee, who 
expects the house and 2.3ha of land to fetch 
more than $600,000 at auction on Saturday, 
said that in his 60 years of business he had 
never struck any property like it. 

of original bells used to summon servants. 
So fertile was the Scott land and so bound

less the opportunities that a near neighbour, 
the shrewd John Eales of Duckenfield, was 
once reputed to be, and probably was, the 
richest man in Australia before his death in 
1871. He ended his days building a legendary 
stone mansion, now long since demolished. 

The fortunes of the original Dr Scott 
(1787-1854) also fared well as he steadily 
extended his landholdings into mammoth 
linked estates stretching from the Paterson to 
the Williams rivers, before returning to 
England and dying, leaving everything to � 
nephew and namesake. 

The present Mr Scott said he and his sister 
Joy, at 95 years of age, were the youngest and 
oldest respectively of six children and it was 
an appropriate time to dispose of the prop
erty, which required much upkeep. 

The prized house contents and the family's 
last 162ha (400 acres) land holdings - whit
tled down from about 2000ha (5000 acres) at 
its zenith - will be sold separately next 
month. 

And more secrets may yet be revealed. Mr 
Scott said that until a Brisbane researcher 
wrote a book in 1988 about his Scottish ances
tor surgeon no one was aware that during a 
brief military career at Moreton Bay settle
ment he became Queensland's first doctor, 
civilian citizen and accountant. 

'Little is really known about much of our 
family because my grandfather suddenly died 
when my father was only aged nine and 
hadn't passed on much family history,' Mr 
Scott said. 

'I do know, however, that all the cut stone 
fac ng our homestead verandas was all Bal
main sandstone which came up as ship ballast 
in the heyday of river transport to Morpeth.' 

---------------------� 

Descendant: Mr Gavin Scott 



Clouds roll by as mighty 3801 steams in 
/ 

All aboard: The historic 3801 locomotive lets off a little steam before heading back to Sydney yesterday afternoon . 

THE legendary locomotive 
3801 pulled the Newcastle 
Flyer into Newcastle railway 
station yesterday amid a cloud 
of steam and the hiss of 
brakes, five minutes early and 
full of delighted passengers. 

electrification of the line 
began in 1982. 

'The Newcastle Flyer was 
one of the premier steam ser
vices in its day and the 3801 is 
probably the most famous 
steam locomotive in Austra
lia,' the public affairs manager 
for State Rail, Mr Simon Fos
ter, said yesterday. 

held the record for the fastest 
train journey from Sydney to 
Newcastle, in a time of two 
hours and 1 ½ minutes. 

Tht, fastest Sydraey to New
castle run done by the current 
XPT service is one hour and 59 
minutes. 

. Greg Heys, was at Newcastle 
station yesterday to welcome 
passengers as they disem
barked from the train. 

The travellers were 
impressed with their morn
ing's adventure back in time. 

State Rail has rolled out the 
3801 to celebrate 140 years of 
the railway in NSW with daily 
non-stop trips from Sydney to 
Newcastle and back until 
Monday. 

Mr Foster's grandfather was 
one of the mechanics who 
helped build the 3801. 

One or"the .reasons the loco
motive was so famous was its 
speed, Mr Foster said. 

Yesterday's six-car service, 
which can carry 350 passen
gers, left Sydney at 9am near 
full and pulled into Newcastle 
two hours and 28 minutes 
later. It left for the return trip 
to Sydney at 2.55pm all but 
booked solid. 

'We wanted to relive the 
Newcastle Flyer,' Mrs Gwen 
Ritchie, of Sydney, said as she 
climbed off the train. 'We used 
to ride on the original ones.' 

Mrs Ritchie's husband, Bob, 
rode on the 3801 in 1945. The 3801, which was built in 

1943, was one of the original 
engines used on the steam
hauled Newcastle Flyer before For many years the 3801 Newcastle's Lord Mayor, Cr 

'You used to get morning tea 
served to you in your seat in 
the old one-,' he recalled. 

WHEN it was built in 1861 
it was called The Ridge but 
most Novocastrians know it as 
Hillcrest. 

Many born in the Newcastle 
area have the name Hillcrest 
on their birth certificates for it 
once was a maternity home. 

It was built by Edward 
Christopher Merewether the 
year after he married Augusta 
Maria Mitchell. Augusta was 
the elder daughter of Dr 
James Mitchell who owned 
most of the the area. It was 
then called Burwood Estate. 
Today it is Merewether. 

James Mitchell applied to 
buy land in the area in 1835. 
In July of that year an adver
tisement appeared in the NSW 
Government Gazette drawing 
attention to Dr Mitchell's 
application. It mentioned that 
the land was '900 acres 
(360ha), more or less, near the 
town of Newcastle, bounded on 
the east by land of AW.Scott, 
Esq,; on the north by the Aus
tralian Agricultural Compa
ny 's grant of 2000 acres 
(800ha), . .. and on the south 
by the ocean and the lake.' 

Mitchell later purchased 
Scott's land and in 1849 he 
added 414 acres (170ha) to the 
west and then picked up 
another 100 acres (40ha) to go 
with it. 

Then and no�'. The time is June, 1901, at left, when the house known today as Hillcrest was known as The Ridge. At right,
the house as 1t 1s today, 134 years after Edward Merewether moved into it with his wife, Augusta. 

In the 1840s Mitchell leased 
some of his land for coal min
ing and in 1853 the Coal and 
Copper Company was formed 
and by 1862 more than 1.3 
million tons of coal had been 
taken from the area, most 
from Burwood Estate. 

The Red Road, today's 
Mitchell St, was the private 
drive to The Ridge. For many 
years the house stood on the 
hill overlooking vast areas of 
dense scrub and ti-trees to the 
north and surrounded on the 
hills to the south and weft by 
eucalypts and oak trees. 

When Mitchell died in 1869 
the estate was taken over by 
his son-in-law, Edward Mer
ewether. 

The old estate was infor
mally divided into several 
areas, all with their own 
names. There was The Pot
tery, named after the pottery 
works of Mr Nathan Welham; 
The Junction, where railway 
lines from the mines met; west 
of The Junction was Burwood 
and further west again was 
The Glebe. 

There was alw a racecourse 
on the estate and the area sur-

rounding it was called, simply, 
The Racecourse. 

The town was incorporated 
in 1885 and held its first 
municipal elections in October 
of that year. By 1910 its popu
lation was estimated at about 
6500 and would have been 
more but for an exodus, over 
the previous five years, of min
ers to the Coalfields where 
new mines were being opened. 

As Newcastle progressed, so 
did Merewether. It becar!l.e a 
much sought-after area •and 
the old Merewether estate was 
gradually sub-divided. 

The Ridge, the house that 
once stood majestically on the 
hill as Merewether's crowning 
glory, gradually began to find 
itself hemmed in by develop
ment. 

Today, after several years 
as a Salvation Army hospital 
named Hillcrest, it has been 
fully restored as a residence. If 
houses could tell stories then 
The Ridge/Hillcrest would 
have great ones to relate, for it 
has seen Merewether grow 
from a few timber cottages to 
the the modern Newcastle sub
urb it is today. 
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Colonial constable a f once to be reckoned with 
' 

H
IS 11a111e was once synony
mous with law enforcement 
in the Newcastle area and 

when he rel irf'd in 1903 he was 
describf'd ac; 'an upright, honour
ablf' man'. 

William Caner Lvnch retired as a 
superintendent (a promotion given 
on retirem<'nt) but served in the 
Nf'wcastlf' arra as a sub-insprctor 
and insprctor. Uy t lwn he had 

served mon• than 4:l years in the 
NSW Policf'· Pon'<', joining in the 
first days of .January, 1860. Nineteen 
of thosP yPars werp spent in the 
NPwcastle district. 

• 

& 
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Willia111 Lynch was born in Limer-
ick, Ireland . and bPgan his working A country policeman was expected, 
hfE> as an as�1stant tPacher at the among other jobs, to be acting for-agP of IS. Ht>_cie('Jded that teachmg esters, inspE>ctors of vineyards, 
was not t(ie hlE> he w�nted and he inspectors under the Diseased 
foll<?wPd 111 !us father s footstE>ps by Sheep Act (and issue permits for , 
Jommg thr lnsh constabulary

_. 
After sheE>p to travel), inspectors of dis-

two yPars ht> ,c�me to Australia and tilleries, and registrars of births, 
JOmE>d tlw NSW forcE>. deaths and marriages. 

In March, 1860, he was promoted They also had to inspect dairies to acting sergi>ant in the office of each month and report on the con-
thE> Inspector-General of Police. In ditions of both thP dairy and the ani-
1862 lw was iavolvE>d in prepari(\g mals. 

f' 
;,-. V 

t lw first rrgu' at ions to bp framE>d They were also collectors of 
undN thE> tlwn nE>w PohcE> Regula- returns from pastoral·holdings, 
lion Act. manufacturing establishments, 

In 1862 h" was again promoted to ' mills, private schools, and abattoirs. 

Feared and Revered: William Lynch, on the horse, with a detachment of police at Wallsend Cooperative 
Colliery during a period of industrial unrest in December, 1894. 

Senior Serg .. ant and posted to Gou!- ThE>y were agE>nts under the Aborigi-
bum, whE>r•' lw staypd for 21 years. nes' Protection Board and receivers 

Being a polict>man in a country and disbursE>rs of money under the 
1 town was not just a matter of Deserted �ivE>s and Children Act. 

enforcing tlw law. Shortly after his transfer to Goul-
William Lynch dealt with many bum, SE>nior Sergeant Lynch was 

criminals, among them some of appointed gold rE>ceiver for the dis-
Australia's most noto1ious bush- trict,. 
rangers. In 18o5 he was givPn a spe- When the arE>a's goldfields were 
cial award for l11s p,1I1 in tlw cap- w()rking at full capacity,jlhe iron 
turp of armed ro1,bns and the safes in the timber police station 
recovery oft lw pro,'E>erls of several were unable to hold all the gold 

robbE>ries. placed in police care. 
The workload c,f a policeman in William tyn�_h would stash the 

thE> colonial p1·ricd was enormous. remaind'er, somE>times £10,000 

worth, under his bed and keep 
guard over it. 

In 1888 he was promoted to sub
inspE>ctor and transferred to the 
Temora goldfields. 

He came to Newcastle in mid-
1884, arriving in a large town but a 
town that was, in police terms, a 
sub-district. There were almost 30 
police stations in the Newcastle 
area under the command of a super
intendent based at Maitland. 

It took many years for Newcastle 
to convince the NSW Government 
that the city should be made the 
administrative centre for a police 

district. Councils and local Mem
bers of Parliament were often frus
trated over what they saw as being 
'subservient to Maitland'. 

On his arrival in Newcastle, Wil
liam Lynch would have found polic
ing to be somewhat different to 
what it was in the country. 

During his years in Newcastle the 
port became increasingly busy and 
he would have, at some time, 
become an assistant customs offi
cer and an agent for the Foreign 
Seaman's Act. 

He would have also become an 
inquirer for the Taxation ·Depart-

ment, inspector and reportE>r for the 
Old Age Pensions Board, and a 
Crown Land ranger. 

He and his staff would have 
worked on behalf of the Depart
ment of Instruction (Department of 
Education) in bringing to 'justice' 
parents who neglected to send their 
children to school. In 1901 there 
were 1526 such cases dE>tut with by 
police in NSW, 

All this, together with the normal 
court appearances and the endless 
business of fighting crime. 

Industrial disputes, particalarly 
in coal mines and on the wa,E>rfront, 

Colbert exits gracefully at the age of 92 
The aspiring actress won her first

•. n n --=:......;,:.; 

featured part in the 1925 play A Kiss
In A Taxi. Two years later she played

a snake charmer in The Barker, co
starring with Norman Foster, with 
whom she eloped the following year. 
The marriage lasted until 1934. In 
1936, she wed throat surgeon Joel 
Pressman. They remained together 
until his death in 1968. 

During Miss Colbert's successful 
run in The Barker, she worked on her 
first movie, as an Italian-American 
flirt in For the Love of Mike (1927). 
Two years later, she took up Para
mount on its offer to make a talkie -
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The Hole in the Wall (1929) - in 
which she played a fortune teller 
eluding gangster Edward G. Robin
son. And when the stock market 
crash decimated the theatre audi
ence in 1930, Miss Colbert found her
self Hollywood-bound. 

Miss Colbert's last great screen 
performance was in Three Came 
Home (1950), a wartime drama. That 
same year she was scheduled to play 
a character named Margo Channing 
in a script Joe Mankiewicz wrote for 

her called All About Eve. She slipped 
a disk, and Bette Davis got the role of 
a lifetime. 

Over the last decades of her career 
�iss Colbert frequently appeared on 
Broadway in The Marriage-Go
Round (1958), The Irregular Verb to 
Love (1963-64), The Kingfisher ,.1 

(1979), A Talent for Murder (1981) 
and Aren't We All? (1985), in which , 
she looked at least three decades 
Younger than her age Legend: Claudette Colbert 

• Kn�ht-Rldder Newspapers ... -

also occupied Willam Lynch's time. 
The big labour troubles of the late 
1880s and the lengthy strike of 1890 
kept the police in NE>wcastle busy. 
They were often called to a colliery 
at the time of a strike or if ·scab' 
labour had been employed by mine 
owners or managers. 

In March, 18!J3, William Lynch 
became InspE>ctor Lynch, the rank 
he held till his retiremE>nt. By then 
he was the senior policE>man in the 
Newcastle sub-district (and still 
answE>rable to Maitland) and super
vised 28 police stations and 100 
policemE>n who covered a popula
tion of 92,000. 

He often spoke of visiting thE>sE' 
stations - 'out-stations' he called 
them - some of which would be no 
further than Hamilton, Adamstown 
orLambton. 

On his retirement hE> was givE>n a 
dinnE>r by his policE> colleaguE>s at 
thE> Grand Hotel in Bolton St, at 
which he stated 'a policeman should 
always be anxious to do nothing 
that would bring discredit upon the 
force'. 

He also reminded his collE>agues 
that 'the police were not to oppress 
but to protect the public,' and there
fore a police officer had a 'heavy 
reponsibility cast upon him'. 

He reiterated thE>S(> comment.<; 
two days later when lie wa<; pre
sented with an illumi11ated address 
by the 'Citizens of Newcastle'. 

The address rE>ad, in part, 'you 
have gained and hE>ld the goodwill 
and good word of all classE>s by 
your devotion to duty (and) your 
strict SE>nse of justice'. 

Willam Lynch was also prE>sE>nted 
with a purse of 80 soverE>igns. Mr 
Lynch and his wife if>ft NewcastlE> 
the next day to retire to a small 
home in Goulbum, 
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A full life: Clockwise from bottom left, Dean Martin with Frank Sinatra in the film Some Came Running, with former comedy partner Jerry 
Lewis, in Five Card Stud, in Never Too Young, and with Burt Reynolds and Sammy Davis Jr in The Cannonball Run. 

Boxer, bootlegger, galllbler and Hollywood 
legend: Dean Martin dies at hollle aged 78 

LOS ANGELES, Tuesday. -
Dean Martin the easygoing 
crooner who ieft a successful 
comedy act with Jerry_ Lewis to 
become a leading Hollywood 
entertainer, died yesterday aged 
78. 

The singer died at his Beverly 
Hills home of acute respiratory 
failure, his longtime agent and 
friend Mr Mort Viner said. 

Martin and Jerry Lewis were 
top stars in movies, television and 
nightclubs when Martin broke up 
the act in 1957. 

The dark-haired, handsome 
Martin then became a much big
ger star, beginning with the 1958 
war drama The Young Lions, 
which also starred Montgomery 
Clift and Marlon Brando. 

With stardom came member
ship in the Rat Pack, the Holly
wood boys club that included 
Frank Sinatra, Sammy Davis Jr 
and Peter Lawford, with John F. 
Kennedy, Lawford's brother-in
law, an honorary member. 

'Dean was my brother - not 
through blood, but through 
choice,' Sinatra said yesterday. 

'Good times and bad, we were 
there for each other. Our friend
ship has travelled down many 
roads over the years and there 
will always be a special place in 
my heart and soul for Dean.' 

Martin once cited the two 
greatest turning points in his 
career: 'First, meeting Jerry 
Lewis. Second, leaving Jerry 
Lewis. I became a real actor 
because of those two things.' 

His smooth baritone on such 
songs as That's Amore, Volare, 
and Everybody Needs Somebody
made him a favourite with record
buyers. 

He then conquered American 
television with a highly rated 
variety show for eight years, a 
comedy show in 1973-74 and a 
series of specials. 

More recently, a 1992 book by 
Mr Nick Tosches portrayed Mar
tin as an ailing alcoholic who 
dined out alone every night. 

Mr Viner, his manager, count
ered: 'He loves to go out to restau
rants. What he doesn't like is to 
be with a lot of people or attend 
parties. 

He simply decided last year 
that he didn't want to work for a 
while.' 

Dino Paul Crocetti was born 
June 17, 1917, in Steubenville, 
Ohio, the son of an Italian immi
grant barber. 

Martin worked in the steel 
mills, fought as a welterweight 
and at 16 delivered bootleg liquor 
around Steubenville. He also 
dealt cards in a gambling room 
behind a cigar store and began 
singing in clubs. 

A bandleader named Sammy 
Watkins hired the young singer 
and renamed him Dean Martin. 
He eventually was booked into 
New York where his loose, mellow 
style began to catch on. 

In 1946, Martin was booked 
into the 500 Club in Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, at $US500 ($A677) a 
week. Sharing the bill was a 
mediocre comedian named Jerry 
Lewis. 

Soon Martin and Lewis were 
playing New York's Copacabana 
at $US5000 ($A6777) a wtek. 
Nightclub and television of'ers 
followed, and a movie contract. 

They starred in a string of com
edies, including At War With the
Army, That's My Boy, and Sailor
Beware. 

By the time of their last film, 
Hollywood or Bust in 1956, the 
two were quarrelling in print. 
Tired of the attention Lewis 
received, Martin quit the act. 

The two feuded for years, but 
Lewis surprised Martin at his 
72nd birthday party in Las Vegas 
in 1989 and the two renewed 
their friendship. 

After hearing of Martin's 
death, Lewis was 'completely 
shattered and grief-stricken,' said 
Lewis's manager Mr Joe Stabile. 

In the 1970s and 1980s, as 
Martin's film and television 
careers waned, he continued to be 
a top attraction in Las Vegas and 
Atlantic City. Onstage, he often 
sipped from a highball glass, add
ing to his long reputation m1 a 
heavy drinker. 

Martin himself said he never 
drank to excess. He married three 
times, having four children with 
first wife Betty McDonald. AP 
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A church, 
hall and 
ABC studio 
R

ELIGION, educll,tion, 
entertainment and com
munication. All are part 
?f the_ his�ory of a build-
111g site m ewc?men 

St. It began in 1845 with the first 
Methodist church in Newcastle. 

In 1868 it became the Cit Hall, 
which had nothing to do with New
castle City Council; it was a venue 
for social gatherings, for dances, 
theatrical performances and meet
ings. 

The name has confused some
latter-day historians. 

In 1877, a 41-year-old dynamo of 
a man, Mr Colin Chri tie, took 
over lhe City Hall, enlarged it and 
eventually changed the name to 
the Lyceum Hall, another name 
linked with confusion. 

With the coming of the 'flickers', 
the silent movies. the Lyceum was 
also the name of an early Newcas
tle cinema in King St. 

Colin Christie was once 
described as 'a self-made man of 
the vigorous, unbending, pushful 

HISTORY IN 
OUR STREETS 

NORM BARNEY 

type, who met obstacles only to 
overcome them'. 

He arrived in Australia as a 13-
year-old in 1849 and began work 
on a property near Jerrys Plains. 
He later moved to Maitland and 
became an appren ice bootpiaker, 
a trade he contin ed in N wcastle 
in Hunter St p, oppo ite what 
is ow David nes be£ re aban
do ing boot-ma-ing an becoming 
a poulterer andgenera dealer. 

_..._ __ 

HISTORY IN OUR Sl'REEl'S 

IT was an ornament to the 
city, according to the company 
that built it. 

What the company really 
meant was that it was a 
bridge built to carry their coal 
from mines at Hamilton and 
Cooks Hill to the harbour. 

There was a bridge over 
Hunter St for 90 years. The 
first was a wooden structure 
built in 1831 built to carry 
coal from the Australian Agri
cultural Company's first coal
mine, the A Pit, on The Hill. 

t 

Then and now: Newcomen St in the late 1890s, above left, with the Lyceum Hall and 
merchant, who was probably calling on his parents the day the photograph was taken. 

The shop was so small it and 
others adjacent to it were know 
locally as the 'Sardine Boxes'. He 
also tried his luck, unsuccessfully, 
in the goldfields. 

The City Hall under Colin Chris
tie's command was, to begin with, 
a dancing and music academy for 
people of all ages. 

He was a great self-promoter 
who tau?ht not only the fashion
able d

�
ces but the new dances of 

the pe 10d. He even arranged spe, 
cial cl sses for children in scho 1 
holidays. 

He formed what at first was 
called Colin Christie's Quadrille 

jBand, made up of members of his 
family. Of the 13 children by his 
second wife, 12 of them played 
musical instruments ranging from 
the piano to the cello and including 
the piccolo, cornet, and violin. 

He later had two children from a 
third and final marriage and one of 
them, Christina Christie, better 
known as Tina Marshall, became a 
well-known Newcastle musician. 

Later the quadrille band became 
the Christie Family Orchestra and 

;I' 

By Norm Barney 

The bridge was so low that 
carts had trouble passing 
under it and anyone tall in 
the saddle had to duck to 
avoid bumping their heads. It 
was built on company prop
erty and the company never 
welcomed visitors on their 
land. 

Then and now: Left, the Iron Bridge being dismantled in 1921, and right, the same scene today. 

Passing under the bridge 
was like going from one coun
try to another. 

The land west of the bridge 
belonged to the AA Co; that to 
the east was what there was 
of the town of Newcastle. East 
of the bridge was Hunter St, 
west was Blane St. 

Company and town prog
ressed and there came the 
inevitable time when the 
bridge had to be replaced. 

The AA Co saw no reason 

to replace it and tried to dic
tate terms to the Government. 
In the end it received govern
ment money to do so then con
stantly told the populace that 
it was doing them a favour. 

The new bridge opened in 
1865 after long delays. It was 
higher and made of iron 
imported from our sister city, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. It was 
described as 'a sturdy struc
ture of thick upright and cross 
beams, without any preten
sions to symmet · cal propor
tions'. 

It needed to be sturdy, 
because it had to withstand 
an endless stream of coal 
trains moving over it for more 
than 50 years. 

If the bridge existed today 
it would be considered a New
castle symbol and any 
attempt to dismantle it would 
be met with strong opposition. 

When it was demolished in 
the early 1920s, Novocas
trians were glad to see it go. It 
hindered progress in the city. 

Steam trams passed under 
it for mo than 30 years but 

it was in the way of the pro
posed electric trams and 
therefore of progress. It was 
no longer the boundary 
between the city and the AA 
Co land and according to one 
alderman the bridge had 
become 'an eyesore and an 
obstacle to the progress of the 
city'. 

The NSW railway commis
sioners believed the bridge 
could be salvaged and used in 
another part of Hunter St, 
near the Bank Corner, where 
it was proposed to build a 

bridge from Steel St to Dan
gar St, Wickham. 

The commissioners' belief 
that the Iron Bridge could be 
used to carry trams and vehi
cles came to nothing. 

In 1921, the Newcastle 
firm of Morison and Bearby 
won the contract to dismantle 
the Iron Bridge. 

Today the remains of one of 
the brick supports for the Iron 
Bridge can be seen. It is part 
of the railway fence opposite 
Crown St. 



its striped iron roof entrance. The horse and cart standing in the street belonged to Alexander Christie, a butter 
The photo above nght shows the same scene almost 100 years later. Many of the buildings are unchanged. 

it played regularly ai picnics, wed
dings, and balls. 

The City Hall was enlarged in 
the early 1880s and by that time 
Colin Christie was also involved in 
local politics. 

In 1890 he became Mayor of 
Newcastle, the year that Newcas
tle switched on its first electric 
lights, one of many things ihat 
Colin Christie fought for to help 
the development of Newcastle, and 
which one of his daughters offi
cially turned on. 

He was an advocate for sanitary 

IN February, 1883, a young 
man opened the doors of a drap
ery business in Newtown, Sydney. 

His name was Henry Marcus 
Clark. He was then 23 years old 
and had purchased the business 
from his former employer. He 
ope11ed his shop under the name 
Marcus Clark and Company 

Over the next few years Clark, 
who was born in London and 
arrived in Australia in 1878 with 
20 gold sovereigns in his pocket, 
would open a number of stores 
throughout NSW, including one in 
Newcastle. 

The Bank Corner is synony
mous with Marcus Clark's, but 
the firm opened its first Newcas
tle store in 1895 near Burwood St. 

reforms in the district and intro
duced concrete guttering to New
castle. 

Dancing and music was not 
enough for Colin Christie. He 
briefly turned the City Hall into a 
skating rink as well as a dance hall 
and, still needing to stretch his 
abilities and his bank balance, 
took up mesmerism and shorthand 
- phonography as it was then
called - and became one of the
first exponents of Pitman's short
hand in Australia. [ 

He returned to
/. 
his birthplace,

Newburgh in Scotland. in the early 
years of the century where he was 
elected to the local council and was 
on the way to becoming provost. or 
mayor, of the> town when he 
decided to return to Australia. 

In 1914. aged 78. he again 
became a candidate in Newcastle 
local government elections. He 
died in June. 1916. aged 80. 

The Lyceum Hall was sold in 
1929. In later years it becnme the 
ite of the Newcastle studios of the 
ustralian Broadcasting Com
any. 

Norm BEirnev 

It moved to the corner of 
Hunter and National Park (then 
Porcher) streets in 1902. The site 
was chosen by Henry Marcus 
Clark with the help of a well
known Newcastle solicitor Mr 
H.V.Harris. The area was 'then
known as both the Bank Corner 
and Cottage Bridge (after the 
nearby Cottage Creek bridge). 

Then and now: Marcus Clark's Bank Corner store (left) at the time it opened in 1902. Right, the same site as it is today. 

Henry Marcus Clark lived to
&ee his empire grow to seYen
branch stores and more than 600 
!

9
Ployees before his death in 
13: (Eighty years after the

Kf
ening of the Newtown shop, 
arcus Clark's had more than 

1700 employees and 21 stores in 

NSW and South Australia.) 
When the Newcastle store 

opened it boasted customers from 
Gosford to Quirindi (the area cov
ered by the company's salesmen). 

There used to be stables at the 
rear of the store to house six 
horses; three were usQ(I for wagon 
deliveries and three or the travel
lers' sulkies. 

The horses so 

council water trough in Porcher 
St, a trough also used by animals 
from visiting circuses. The cir
cuses would arrive by train and 
unload at Honeysuckle Point and 
then make for what later became 
Birdwood Park or the old sports 
ground, near the present-day 
Stewart Ave and Parry St. 

When the elephan s passed 
and stopped to drink th horses in 

the stables went berserk because 
of the strong smell. It was claimed 
that the horses refused to drink at 
the trough for weeks after. 

The horse-drawn delivery wag
ons were slow and cumbersome. A 
delivery to Catherine Hill Bay 
would take two fu 1 days with the 
driver setting out from the store 
early one mornin and returning 
late the following 'ght. 

The store was enlarged over , 
the years. 

Major renovations and rebuild
ing took place in 19153 when the , 
shape of the store - by then a , 
Newcastle landmark - was dras
tically altered. 

Not long af!ter that it became 
the Newcastle branch of Walton's ' 
and in subsequent years it has 
seen many changes. •
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Endeavour to. keep ook in the news 

Read all about it: Antique buff Victoria Brown, of Stockton, with the gramophone that led to the discovery of two newspapers dated 1768, 
which mention Lt.James-:Cook. - Picture by CHARLIE STEELL 

A STOCKTON antique collector has discov
ered what appears to be two English newspa
pers dated 1768 that detail Lt James Cook's 
impending secret voyage and his search for an 
unknown continent south of the equator. 

Mrs Victoria Brown turned up the copies of 
the London Gazette at the bottom of a box of 
old records she bought with a gramophone. 

The newspapers, which cost tuppence far
thing, are dated Friday, August 23 and Mon
day, August 26, and are numbered 117 and 
118. 

Mrs Brown said she bought the gramo
phone and records with several other antiques 

from an elderly Newcastle man. 
She discovered the old newspapers when 

she sorted through the records. 
The single-sheet, four-page tabloid newspa

per has yellowed but is still in reasonably 
good condition. 

The front page of the August 23 edition 
tells of Lt Cook waiting for fair wind to 
embark on his search for an unknown conti
nent south of the equator. It also has a pen
cilled drawing of Lt Cook. 

The inside pages contain plans and draw
ings of the barque Endeavour, the ship used 
by U Cook.' 

The front page of the August 26 Gopy said 
Lt Cook set sail in the Endeavour to observe 
the transit of Venus at Tahiti and search, 
uncharted waters. 

An inside story tells of Mr James Watt 
seeking to patent his steam engine. 

Mrs Brown spoke to Christies of London 
who asked for a copy of the newspapers to ver
ify their authenticity. 

The newspapers are being held at a bank. 
Mrs Brown believes the papers should be in 

a museum where the public can appreciate 
their historical value rather than being lock�d 
in a vault. - Alek Schulha



The ABC frep rting 
Television and radio broadcaster Andrew Olle won fame and respect in his 30 years as a journalist. 

DREW Olle. one of ABC 
TV and radio's mo ·t popu
ar and respected peronali
ies, stamped enduring 
redibility onto every cur

rent affairs program in which he was 
involved. 

Mr Olle, 47, died at 6.20pm yester
day in Sydney's Royal orth Shore 
Hospital, five days after collapsing at 
his home. He had been suffering from 
an inoperable brain tumour. 

In a career spanning almost 30 
years, Mr Olle became synonymous 
with the ABC, particularly with its 
current affairs flagship Four Corners 
during a decade at its helm. 

He contributed to the uccess of 
other influential current affairs pro
grams including This Day Tonight, 
Nationwule, A Big Country and Sun 
day on Channel 9. 

Under recent restructuring to the 
weeknight 7.30 Report, the 47-year
old was replaced as anchor in early 
December by Lateline host Kerry 
O'Brien but remained under contract 
to ABC TV. 

He was scheduled to return to Four 
Corners in the new year as a reporter 
and had been working on TV specials 
because, according to the head of ABC 
TV news and current affairs, Mr Paul 
Williams: 'We love him and we don't 
want to see him go.' 

Mr Olle was presenting his morning 
radio program on Sydney ABC station 
2BL until this month, when he left for 
the Christmas recess. He was to have 
returned to radio in the drivetime slot. 

Despite his influential career, Mr 
Olle received relatively few awards for 
what his peers believed was consis
tently outstanding work. 

The accolades he did receive were 
prestigious. 

In 1976, he earned a special peer 
award in television's Logies for Out
standing Contribution to Journalism. 
Eleven years later, he was given the 
Penguin Award for Best Current 
Affairs presenter, as well as topping 
the polls in the annual Credibility 
Awards for radio. 

At the 30th anniversary Logie 
Awards in 1988, Four Corners won a 
special Logie for the most Outstand
ing Achievement in Public Affairs. 

Mr Olle made his debut in radio in 
1987, joining 2BL to pr�sent a 30-min
ute program at 8.30am weekdays. It 
was extended to an hour, because of 
enthusiastic listener response. 

L 

SELINA DAY reports on a life cut tragically short. 

Highly regarded: Andrew Olle won relatively few awards during his journalistic 
career but the accolades he did receive were prestigious. 

Four years later, he was awarded 
the Variety Club's Radio Award. 

While his public profile remained 
high, Mr Olle shielded his personal 
life and family from the public eye. 

'It is true I am very protective of my 
private life bu I'd hate to be thought 

of as passionless,' he told the Sydney 
Morning Herald's Good Weekend sup
plement in 1992. 

Behind the charismatic persona 
was a mixed start to life, punctuated 
with tales of a broken h me, teenage 
brushes with the law and ;i. subse-

quent attempt at suicide. 
Mr Olle disclosed to the Good Week

end that he was a lonely child, spend
ing much of his formative years board
ing at a string of private schools after 
his parents' marriage broke down. 

He quit school at 15 when his aca
demic performance declined and got a 
job at a car spare parts shop before 
working for Myers in Melbourne as a 
shelf stacker. 

He left home, staying at the YMCA 
before renting a flat so small he had to 
share the double bed with his flat
mate. 

It was then, Mr Olle told the Good 
Weekend, he 'started to do some silly 
bravado stuff with another fellow, tak
ing mad, impetuous risks'. 

He once joy-rode 'at horrendous 
speeds through the Dandenongs, no 
licence, no idea how to drive', jack
knifing into a petrol bowser after he 
had filled the car. One night he and a 
friend smashed a showcase window of 
a mid-city shop 'with no concept of 
what we would do next'. 

Mr Olle said his self-esteem sank 
lower and lower after a resulting chil
dren's court appearance and he tried 
to commit suicide by taking a large 
number of pills. 

Journalism pro · ded an 'out' and 
Mr Olle acted upon his 'passing fan
cies about becomi g a barrister or 
journalist' by starting a law degree at 
Queensland University. 

His esteemed jou alistic career 
began as a cadet at the ABC in Bris
bane and Mr Olle was t spend all but 
three years of his wo ing life with 
the public broadcaster. The exception 
was three years at th Nine network 
on its Sunday program 

Early this year he w s made anchor 
of the 7.30 Report, follo ing the exit of 
host Quentin Dempst , a job which, 
with radio commitmep.ts, meant he 
was working 15 hours a day. 

He had worried about his ability to 
handle the rigorous workload but told 
the Sydney Morning Herald in 
November last year: 'I think I can cope 
with it. Time will tell. 

'There's always a danger of stretch
ing too thin. 

'If that becomes apparent, then 
obviously something would have io 

·ve.'
Mr Olle is survived by his wife,

l 
'.Annette, s ns Nicholas, 21, and Sam, 
17, and da ghter Nina, 11. AAP · 



Town stoked up by coal 

Progress: Soon after the Brown family arrived in Minmi 'things went ahead astonishingly'. 

I
T was once described as 'a 
sleepy hollow in the daytime, 
and at night too dreary to 

contemplate, the only 

I 
illumination being that given by 
the hotel lights which act as a 
guide to traffic'. 

The place was Minmi and the 
description came from around 
the turn of the century when it 
had a population of about 4000 
people. While other townships in 
the Newcastle area boasted of 
their own councils, Minmi had to 

r be content with a progress 
association. It could never 

I 
become a municipality because 
the only freehold land in the area

J was that resumed by the NSW 
Government for public purposes. 

Minmi was a company town 
owned by J. and A. Brown. The 
Brown family bought the land on· 
which it was built from John 
Eales and his partner, John 
Christian, for £41,000 in 1859. 

Four years after the Browns 
moved to the area a local resident 
wrote: 'Minmi, in the hands of its 
first proprietor, languished and 
nearly died. But when the 
Browns came with their army of 
skilled workers, their beautiful 
machinery and plant of proper 
description, things went ahead 
astonishingly .. .'. 

To attract miners to the town 
and work in their two collieries, 
Duckenfield and Back Creek, the 
Browns offered an inducement -
homes for 1/- rent a week. 

Minmi became a thriving and 
vigorous town. Work was 
plentiful and miners were 
earning good money. But it was 

/ still a company town and any 
improvements depended on the 
Browns' approval. 

The progress association did 
its best to improve living 
conditions in Minmi. By 1902 it 
had introduced a sanitary 
service, described as 'a great 
a�hievement' because it did away 
with the long-time habit of 
burying nightsoil in the 

TIMES PAST 
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backyards of hundreds of homes. 
The town had a fire brigade and 
an ambulance service with an 
ambulance wagon kept almost 
solely for the pits during working 
hours. About 80 residents of the 
town were trained in first aid 
and the mines had lists of those 
who could give aid in the event of 
an accident. 

In 1902-03 about 600 pupils, 
with an average daily attendance 
of 460, were enrolled at the local 
school. The police station had two 
constables (considered insufficient 
for such a large mining town), and 
a branch of the technical college 
gave lessons in mine surveying, 
mining, engineering, mechanical 
drawing, shorthand and 
dressmaking. 

But Minmi lacked a 
flourishing School of Arts or 
Mechanics Institute. The Browns 
donated land for such a building 
but residents could not raise the 
necessary funds to build it. 
Appeals to the State Government 
fell on deaf ears so some 
residents suggested appealing to 
an unusual source, the American 
millionaire Andrew Carnegie. 

Raising funds for a School of 
Arts within the community 
should not have been difficult. In 
1902 the local pits employed 
about 900 mj'ln and boys and 
their combined average 
fortnightly pay totalled £4920 or 
more than £1 a head of the 

population, a considerable 
income for such a town. 

The miners had nine hotels 
and two billiard rooms at which 
to spend their money. The town's 
shops included four butchers, 
three pastry cooks, bakers and a 
jeweller. At one time it also had 
three dance halls. Once a year 
there was a ball that started at 
8pm and lasted 12 hours. 

All Christian denominations 
were represented, either with 
their own churches or with 
regular visits from clergymen. 

Getting in and out of Minmi was 
a problem. There was an irregular 
train service that used the coal line 
but in 1902 it was looked on 'as not 
at all in keeping with a township 
with such a population'. 
Horse-drawn buses ran four times 
a day between Minmi and 
Wallsend and fares in early 1902 
were raised by 3d because of'the 
high price of horse feed'. 

The train trip was said to be 
only for the adventurous. One of 
the enduring stories of the Minmi 
passenger service was of the 
elderly Welsh couple who had 
lived in Minmi for 40 years and 
returned to Wales on a trip. The 
first part of the journey was by 
train from Minmi to Hexham. 
When the train arrived at 
Hexham the driver, fireman and 
guard wished them a safe voyage 
but got upset when the 
Welshman declared: 'Thank 
goodness, that's the worst part of 
the journey over.' 

The passenger carriages were 
often joined with 50 or 60 loaded 
coal wagons on their way to the 
Hexham or Newcastle coal 
chutes. 

When the South Maitland 
coalfields opened there was an 
exodus ofMinmi miners and their 
families. They saw their future in 
the Coalfields. Minmi began its 
decline in 1909-10 but the area is 

· well on the way to becoming an 
important part of Newcastle again
as a residential area.
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I early pril, 1 89, an old 
man walked into Wallsend Court
house to have his pension paper 
certified by the Police Magi trate. 
It wa a trip he made regularly 
but that April day was to be his 
la t. 

The old man, known to resi
dents of Wallsend and Plattsburg 
as Mr Grant, died two days later. 
He was 107. 

He arrived in the Newcastle 
area about 1850 after a very 
eventful life. As a young man he 
joined the Duke of Argyle's militia 
in Scotland and served in Ireland 
and then in Spain in the Peninsu
lar War. After that war he joined 
the volunteers and was later 
again called into battle, this time 
at Waterloo. He married in Largs, 
Scotland, and had seven children 
by his first wife. 

A widower for several years, he 
later remarried and had 11 chil
dren by his second wife. 

Mr Grant would have seen 
many changes in the Newcastle 
area between the time of his 
arrival and his death. In 1850 
Hunter St was an unformed street 
with shops and houses built on 
uneven ground. Bullock teams 
shared the street with pedestrians 
and horses and carts. The street 
began at Watt St and ended at 
Wolfe St (at least the shops did). 

Beyond Crown St it was then 
Blane St, then the property of the 
Australian Agricultural Company 
and a track rather than a road 
which led to the wilderness of the 
scrub country in the area of what 
today are Hamilton and Mayfield. 

The month Mr Grant died New
castle Council decided to rename 
Blane St. It became Hunter St 
West. By then Hunter St was in 
better condition; it had been lev
elled and footpaths provided. 
Many shops were by then well-es
tablished and more houses had 
been built in the city area. 

The corner of Hunter and Per
kins streets had overcome an 
early problem when the level of 
the shops and houses dropped 
well below that of the streets. 

Other changes were on the way. 
The NSW Government promised 
funds to fill in part of the harbour 
near Honeysuckle railway station. 
It proposed that when the work 
was finished railway workshops 
would be extended. (The area is 
part of today's Honeysuckle devel
opment.) 

The Government also promised 
to look favourably on providing a 
proper water and sewerage sys
tem for Newcastle. A deputation 
told the then Minister for Works 
that Cottage Creek, between New
castle and Wickham (and which 
today runs under Hunter St) 
received the drainage of 10,000 
people and was a dangerous 
health hazard. 

There was also the question of a 
new courthouse. Newcastle's 
argument was that the area was 

Then and now: The corner of Perkins and Hunter streets in the late 1880s (above) and the same site 
more than 100 years later. 

now important and large enough 
to warrant a new courthouse. 
Bathurst and Dubbo were men
tioned as having better facilities 
than Newcastle but the Minister 
was quick to state that in his opin
ion too much money had been 
wasted over elaborate court build
ings and gave Bathurst court
house as an example. He promised 

that Newcastle would get a new 
courthouse, although nothing as 
elaborate as it might wish. 

At the time of Mr Grant's pass
ing there was also a call for better 
tourist facilities for the Newcastle 
area. Suggestions included an 
aquarium, a museum and another 
theatre. 

The then Victoria Theatre, in 

Perkins St, was called ' a wretch
edly inconvenient and inadequate 
structure' which did not attract 
the best touring companies 
because they could not face the 
'risks and inconveniences which 
the use of this incommodious 
structure entails'. The owners got 
the message, for a year later the 
Victoria Theatre was rebuilt. 
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Wise-cracking Burri� nears 1 O.@ 
From STEVE JAMES 

in Los Angeles 

WISE-CRACKING, cigar-puff
ing comedian George Burns, who 
has entertained audiences in 
every form of show business this 
century from vaudeville to televi
sion and movies, turns 100 this 
month, too frail to fulfil his 
dream of playing the London Pal
ladium or Caesar's Palace, in Las 
Vegas, one more time. 

'Physically, he's just not able to 
do the show,' his long-time man
ager and producer, Mr Irving 
Fein, said. 

Mr Irving Feintech, the past 
chairman of the board of the 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Centre, a 
charity close to Burns' heart, 
said: 'He's very frail. 

'I understand he's not been 
feeling too well recently but at 
100 years old he's entitled to feel 
that way. 

'I saw him a couple of weeks 
ago and he still enjoys playing 
bridge and his two-martini 
lunches.' 

About 18 months ago, a fall 
forced Burns to cancel plans to 
appear on the Palladium stage to 
celebrate his centenary on Janu
ary 20. 

Last year, his frailty prompted 
him to drop a scheduled appear
ance at Caesar's, the casino-hotel 
where he had sold out five nights 
a year in advance, Mr Fein said. 

He said Burns' book, A Hun
dred Years, A Hundred Stories, 
was scheduled to be published on 
January 26. 

'He writes about the greats, Al 
Jolson, Fanny Bryce, Danny Kaye. 
It's very funny,' Mr Fein said. 

The Mayor of Los Angeles, Mr 
Richard Riordan, has proclaimed 
January 20 'George Burns Day' 
in the city known as the enter-

Still smoking, drinking and dancing close 
� '•� 
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Early days: George Burns with • 
his trademark cigar. 

tainment capital of the world, a 
signal honour for a man born on 
Manhattan's poor lower East 
Side as Nathan Birnbaum, the 
ninth of 12 children. 

The city has renamed two 
streets, which intersect at 
Cedars-Sinai, for Burns and his 
long-time wife and partner, Gra
cie Allen, and Mr Riordan's proc
lamation calls Burns 'a national 
treasure' for bringing happiness 
to people. 

Many had benefited 'as a 
result of George's philanthropy'. 

Mr Feintech said Burns was a 
'very substantial major donor' to 
the medical centre. 

Mr Fein said Burns, who 
launched his career in vaudeville 
at seven, was expected to attend 
a party on January 16 at the 
Four Seasons Hotel in Beverly 
Hills. 

Middle-age: Burns' career 
stretches back to Vaudeville. 

The bash is for donors to a new 
research institute at Cedars-Si
nai to be named for Burns and 
Allen. 

Burns, who won an Oscar for 
best supporting actor when he 
was 80, two years after undergo
ing open-heart surgery, is not 
expected to perform at the party. 

Four days later, Burns proba
bly will celebrate his landmark 
birthday quietly at home with 
family and friends such as fellow 
comics Milton Berle and Don 
Rickles. 

Over the years, Burns has 
made much of his increasing age 
and he once said: 'Audiences were 
afraid that if they didn't applaud 
I'd drop dead on stage.' 

He escorted a host of beautiful 
women but said he could never 
marry again after Allen's death 
at 58. 

Sunshine Boy: George Burns on his 90th birthday 

'I was with Gracie for 24 hours 
a day,' Burns said. 

'There can be no replacement. 
'I take girls to restaurants and 

sit them in dark corners so they 
can do their homework. 

'Some of my suits are older 
than the girls.' 

Still smoking 10 cigars a day 
- 'I also drink martinis and
dance very close' - Burns gave

this recipe for stage success: 
'When the people laugh, I smoke. 
When they stop laughing, I stop 
smoking and start to talk.' 

Mr Feintech, who has known 
Burns for many years, described 
him as 'a man who enjoys life and 
cares about people'. 

For 19 years Burns and Allen 
appeared on radio and television, 
with Allen playing a daffy, scat-

terbrained wife and Burns the 
bemused, tolerant husband and 
straight man, philosophically 
puffing on his cigar. 

'All I had to do was listen,' 
Burns once said. 

'I'd throw in a "Your brother 
did what?n or "You don't say?n 

and Gracie would take it from 
there.' 

When Allen died, Burns 
decided he had to start working 
again. 

'My talent up to that pOint was 
in marrying Gracie,' said Burns, 
who is known for his quick wit 
and a mastery of timing on stage. 

The death in 1974 of his best 
friend, comedian Jack Benny, 
made Burns a celebrity all over 
again, bringing him to the atten
tion of a whole new generation. 

Benny was pencilled in for the 
role of a retired comedian oppo
site Walter Matthau in the film 
version of Neil Simon's The Sun
shine Boys. 

Burns landed the part despite 
having open-heart surgery lwo 
years earlier and won an Acad
emy Award for Best Supporting 
Actor. 

His career soared after that 
role. 

He went on to make more 
films, including playing God in 
1978 in Oh, God and its two 
sequels during the 1980s, as well 
as Just You and Me Kid with 
Brooke Shields and Goina in 
Style. 

His books include How to Live 
to Be 100 - or More and Dr 
Bums' Prescription for Happi
ness. 

At 95, he became the oldest 
Grammy award nominee, in the 
spoken-word category for Gracie 
- A Love Story. A..,... 
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ILegend WhOse one�linefs 
touched world's funnybone 

LOS ANGELES, Sunday. -
Just 49 days after he turned 100, 
legendary entertainer George 
Burns, whose exquisite timing 
and well-rehearsed one-liners 
regaled four generations of fans, 
died yesterday morning at his 
home in Beverly Hills, California. 

The veteran showman, who 
turned 100 on January 20, had 
been in failing health since a 
bathtub fall _in July ��94. .., -

Showman: George Bums ... 'there was no pain, no suffering.' 

HISTORY IN OUR STREETS 

QUEEN'S WHARF and King's Wharf 
were one and the same and nothing to do 
with the present-day Queen's Wharf. 

The wharf was at the eastern end of 
the harbour, opposite the Customs 

""HoU.se and the old railway yards. It was 
originally named after Queen Victoria 
and when she died in 1901 it became 
King's Wharf. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1996 
-

Comedian misses cue 
for I 00th birthday party 

LOS ANGELES, Wednesday 
- Comedian George Burns has

I decided he is not well enough to 

I 
attend an elegant Beverly Hills 
party being thrown in honour of
his 100th birthday, according to 
a spokes

, woman for the 
event. 

'He decided 
he was not feel- --.:..,.� 
ing up to it and 
made the deci
sion this morn
ing not to 
attend,' a 
spokeswoman, 
Ms Christy George Burns 
Salcido, said yesterday. 

Burns, who turns 100 on Sat
urday, was not seriously ill but 
'some days are better than oth
ers for him and this is not one of 
his better days'. 

The dinner party at the Four 
Seasons Hotel was going ahead 

last night without its famous 
guest. 

'He wanted the party to go on 
without him,' the spokt•swomun 
said. 

The event was to be video
taped so he could watch it" later. 

The party was to double as a 
fundraiser for Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Centre and to mark the 
naming of the Burns and Allen 
Research Institute at the centre. 

Burns and his late wife, Gra
cie Allen, were major donors to 
the hospital and two streets near 
the hospital have been named 
after them. 

Among those due to attend 
the party were actress Ann-Mar-

, gret, screenwriter Lurry Gel
bart, who wrote Burns's hit 
movie, Oh God, and singer Tony 
Martin, as well as Burns's long
time manager, Irving .r'cin. R....., 

]k N9rm_Barney 

It was always one of the busiest areas 
of the harbour. In the very early days of 
the settlem•mt, long before there was a 
Queen's v; harf, the area that is now part 
of The Foreshore park was low-lying and 
had tJ.i be filled with ballast and any
thiDg else the authorities of the day 
could find. There was a stone jetty at the 
bottom of Watt St, and incoming passen
gers, whether convicts or free settlers, 
would alight there, many to just stretch 
their legs before continuing to Morpeth. 

As the port developed so did the need 
for wharfage. The area between Watt St 
and the pilot station was considered 
ideal to handle freight. The railway was 
adjacent to it, early cranes were erected 
there (the base of two of the old cranes 
can still be seen), and woolsheds con-

Then and now: It was King's Wharf when this photograph was taken probaly after then end of World War I. Right, The same area as it is today. 

• structed. With the_ C::usto__ms.;li-O;se close
by, the area.be-catfief-tlie'maritime centre 
of N�castle.

With coal being loaded from staithes 
further westward - but still on the city 

side - and from the Dyke, the Queen's 
Wharf area became a general cargo 
wharf. There was a time when wool was 
delivered by bullock team to the wharf 
and the export of wool from the port l�d 
to two companies establishing wool hold-' 
ing sheds adjacent to Queen's Wharf, on 
what today is part of The Foreshore 
park. 

Queen's Wharf was also the scene in 
1899 of troops being farewelled for South 
Africa and the Boer War. They were 

given a rousing send-off in the city with 
a large parade from Union St to the 
wharf. When they arrived they found a 
large crowd waiting to send them on 
their way but no ship to take them. It 
had moved to another wharf to pick up 
the soldiers' horses. In something of an 
anti-climax the troops had to stay over
night in Newcastle and the old court 
house, by then a ruin, (it was on the site 
of the present-day Newcastle post office) 
was hastily called into service to serve as 

a barracks. 
Although Newcastle had a timber 

wharf near Market St, Queen's Wharf 
was also used for importing and export
ing timber. In 1919, more than £36,000 
worth of timber was imported while 
1. 77million super feet of undressed tim
ber was exported. Metal goods, oils and
paints, and machines and machinery
were other major imports that year.

Exports were, as usual, dominated by 
coal but we also exported almost four 

million pounds of frozen meats, more 
than 600 horses, thousands of tonnes of 
pig and bar iron and pig lead, and a. 
large order for disinfectant. Export of 
rails jumped by more than 400%. 

The export of fertiliser (ammonium 
sulphate) dropped from several thou� 
sand tonnes in 1918 to nothing in 1919; 
and the export of beer and ale from New
castle suffered a setback. It dropped 
more than 50% in a year. 
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would have been surprised to know that it was to become an enduring symbol for a city and a region of Australia. Nobbys has always played an· important _part in the development of Newcastle and the Hunter. Today, more than 220 years after he noted it, Cook would not recognise the 'clump'. It's much smaller than it was when he sailed past in 1770 and there is no doubt that he would find fascinating the buildings on it. The shape of Nobbys gradually changed during the years and reached its present level in the late 1850s. A beacon fire was used for many years on Signal Hill (Fort Scratchley) as a guide to ships, but after Nobbys was levelled to about its present height it was used as a beacon. A lighthouse was built on it, and on January 1, 1858, the new light was switched on. China Tea Oil was used in the new light and this light was later changed to a kerosene vapour lamp. It was Hugh Boyle who looked after the coal fire on Signal Hill and he was assisted by a man named Murphy. Their job was to make sure the fire burned every night, year in, year out, and in all weathers. The first lighthouse on Nobbys was built by Messrs Wright 
.,_ 

on 
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Then and now: Nobbys signal station and light in 1934, and at right, the same scene today. 

and Randell, a firm that also constructed the railway line from Honeysuckle Point to Maitland. Mr.Jesse Hannell, brother of the first mayor of Newcastle, Mr James Hannell, became the first lighthouse keeper and signal ma,ster. He was assisted by Mr Isaac Lee and later by a man named Johnson, who was the only survivor of one of Austra-

• • 
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lia's worst maritime disasters, the sinking of the Dunbar off The Gap in Sydney. By the time Nobbys became an official lighthouse the original Macquarie Pier, which was built to join the island to the mainland had just about been demolished by heavy seas. Mr Hugh Gilmour was given the task of opePill_g a quarry at 

s 

W aratah to provide stone for the breakwater. In 1857, Mr Gilmour brotht a steam lighter, the Power ul, from Sydney to transport allast from ships in Newcastle Harbour to construct the foundations of the breakwater. In early 1913, the Nobbys light was changed from a fixed to an occulting light following com-

plaints from ships' masters that Nobbys' light was sometimes being confused with the lights in the harbour, particularly the bright lights along the coal wharves on The Dyke. The new light flashed on and off, 12 sec'. onds on and three seconds off. Iri 1935 the light was again changed, from a 100,000 candlepower light to one of 580,000 

candlepower. Nobbys signal station has kept pace with the times and the changing face of the harbour·and of the modern ships that use it. It is likely to remain the enduring symbol of Newcastle and the Hunter, and its importance as such has been highlighted by an art collection, the Nobbys Collec� tion 

Times past 

Street gangs of 
intimidating young people 
are nothing new. Nonn 
Barney reports on the 
larrikins of the late 1800s 
and early 1900s, who 
made life in Wallsend and 
Plattsburg unpleasant for 
'decent folk'. 

.:.:,,. 

Risk: 'A decent woman or girl cannot walk down Nelson St without being criticised,' said a Wallsend resident in 1908. 



I 
N the last few weeks of 1908 W allsend 
was suffering from a plague - of larri
kins. Larrikinism was an oft-used word in 
the last two decades of the 19th century 
and the first two decades of the present 

one. It was first used to describe young practical 
jokers but by mid-1881, when it was used as the 
title of a sermon delivered at the Wesleyan 
Church, Newcastle, by the Rev. John Osborne, 
the meaning had changed. It was by then fast 
becoming the equivalent of what today we call 
hooliganism and vandalism. 

Mr Osborne told his congregation that the 
original 'evil' larrikins were Sodom and Gomor
rah and that larrikinism in Australia had now 
reached 'the filthy and sensual' stage. 

'The evil is not confined to class or sex,' said 
Rev. Osborne. 'There are both educated and gut
ter larrikins and female as well as male.' 

He believed larrikinism began in the home. 'Par
ents often tolerate, if they do not encourage, disre
spect from their children. They threaten, without 
fulfilling their threats. Children are allowed to go 
into all sorts of company, at all hours, and when 
they fall into evil they are not rebuked.' 

Residents ofWallsend, in late 1908, would 
probably have agreed with everything Mr 
Osborne said on that day in 1881, for the town 
was having a hard time with larrikins. They 
were known as the 'Push' and if any were taken 
to court they always came up with plenty of wit
nesses to prove or disprove anything. 

The main problem was bad language. One 
resident, in a letter to the Newcastle Morning 
Herald and Miners' Advocate, complained that 
'the objectionable language' as used by the larri
kins 'in the presence of children would cause 
some't>f our most hardened criminals to blush 
with shame. Go where you will, down our main 
street, on the racecourse, in our public parks, 
riding in a tram or omnibus, these foul-mouthed 
men are to the fore. 

'If a respectable person dares to protest he is 
insulted and jeered at. It is also a fact that there 
are times that a decent woman or girl cannot 
walk down Nelson Street without being criti
cised in a loud tone of voice, so that they hear 
some objectionable expression used about their 
general appearance. Should any respectable 
person protest he is set upon, grossly insulted 
and at times kicked and disfigured.' 

Wallsend was not alone. In January 1894, 
nine larrikins appeared in Morpeth Court 
charged with stealing melons from the garden 
of a Chinaman named Tommy Young. 

In August 1887, the three larrikins who came 
before Newcastle Police Court were all young 
women. Mary Burns was accused of being 'a 
great nuisance' to the residents of the Sandhills 
(Newcastle East), where she was constantly in 
the company of boys and girls, sleeping on the 
beach, in empty !1ouses or in railway carriages. 

Emily Derrick was said to have 'fallen very 
low' after marrying, then leaving, a coloured 
cook aLoard one the dredges in the harbour. 
Both the young women were sentenced to a 
month's hard labour at Maitland, a sentence 
they seemed to treat as a joke for one smiled 
and the other laughed as they were led away. 

The third young woman, Annie Desmond, 
was found, on further inquiries, to be under 16. 

How Newcastle celebrated in 1897 

E
VEN in 1897, the city's cente
nary organising committee had 
its detractors. 

But as The Newcastle Morning Her
ald and Miners' Advocate reported on 
the morning after the the festivities: 
'Those people who were loud in their 
belief that the centenary celebrations 
would not come up to those of the 
record (Queen's) reign must now feel 
satisfied that Newcastle has excelled 
itself. 

There was no Annie Leibovitz pho
tography exhibition or Australian Bal
let recital of Swan Lake when Newcas
tle celebrated 100 years of settlement 
on Thursday, September 16, 1897. 

The 40,000 people that engulfed the 
city that night were treated to a grand 
torchlight procession of fire brigades, 
pyrotechnics in the 'upper reserve' now 
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known as King Edward Park and an 
aquatic festival on the harbour the fol
lowing night. 

Police warned the public to be wary 
of'undesirable persons' with a ten
dency to prospect other people's pock
ets and advised householders to bar 
doors and windows against the 
'light-fingered gentry' while they were 
out. 

People desperate to get into the city 
'attacked' trams, leaving conductors 
'almost paralysed with anxiety to col
lect fares'. 

Hunter St was lined with greenery 
and mammoth arches giving the 
appearance of a 'lush and fertile val
ley'. At night, it was ablaze with light 
and colour as far as the eye could see. 

The police, post and telegraph offices 
were illuminated with more than 3000 

gas jets and the crowd that lined 
Hunter St to watch the procession was 
so dense that no-one could lift their 
hats to cheer. 

In the Upper Reserve, trees, walks 
and the bandstand were lit up with 
Japanese lanterns. 

And according to reports of the day, 
the houses of the Chinese in Watt St, 
were ablaze with light and 'hideous 
with noise'. 

The program opened with a salute of 
21 cannons followed by a display of 

'coloured fire', which lit up the sur
rounding hills that were black with 
20,000 spectators. 

By the following night, there was no 
sleeping accommodation left in the 
city. As dusk settled, more than 20,000 
spectators flocked to the harbour 
wharves for a grand aquatic carnival. 

Gala day: Novocastrians gather at the old Hamilton South racetrack for an athletics carnival to mark the city's centenary. 
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e p1nnac1es 
Afew hundred kilometres north of Perth stands one of nature's most astounding sights. LEANNE-WALKER and ANDREW MARSHALL went for a look.

S
TARK and strangely 
surreal, it's Australia's 
most bizarre landscape. 
LikP an am1y of stone 
soldiers, thousands of 

limestone pillars stand, piercing 
the shifting yellow sands of the 
Mnr�c:les Desert in Nambung 
Nationaf1-¼trk._ 

Situated on the Swan coastal 
plain 245km north of Perth, the 
Pinnac;les Desert is the highlight 
of a visit to Nambung. 

The Pinnacles stud the desert 
in ewry conceivable size and 
$hape. Some are rounded and 
bulbous, others jagged, 
sharp-edged spikes rising to four 
nptres in height. 
, Surrounded by undulating dune 
$ystems and coastal heath, the 
.(irst glimpse.of the Pinnacles 
l)eser(conws as a surprise. 
, From horizon �o horizon yellow 
c,uartz,,sa.nd dunes spread, 
�routing the monolithic pillars 
whith literally pack the 
landscape. 

Although a one-way 3.5km 

track (suitable for conventional 
vehicles) winds and twists 
throughout the Pinnacles, the best 
way to experience them is by 
exploring on foot. 

The Pinnacles were formed 
between 15,000 and 80,000 years 
ago beneath an ancient dune 
system. 

Water seeping through cracks 
in the underlying limestone layer 
eroded cavities, leaving the more 
resilient remnants, the Pinnacles. 

Prevailing winds have since 
blown the overlying quartz sand 
away to expose the natural 
wonder that we can see today. 

With an infinite variety of 
naturally sculpted forms and 
ever-changing windblown sands, 
the Pinnacles are a 
photographer's delight, where 
everyone can produce a 
masterpiece. 

This is an environment where 
the angle of light can emphasise 
the beauty of the sand ripples and 
curves, so that the character of 
the visual effects changes hour by 

hour. Late afternoon is best for 
long shadows and those 
wonderfully defined sand ripples. 

Although the Pinnacles are the 

Bizarre: WA's Pinnacles Desert is a surreal landscape, a photographer's delight. 

star attraction, they are only one 
part of the 17,491-hectare national 
park. 

Long sandy beaches, heathland, 

coastal dune systems, flowering 
plants and trees typical of the 
northern coastal plain are all part 
ofNambung. 

FACT FILE 
LOCATION 

Nambung National Park is 245km north of Perth on the 
Cervantes road west off the Brand Highway. 

CLIMATE 

The best time of year to visit Nambung is in the spring when the 
weather is mild and the wildflowers are in bloom. The park can be 
visited all year round, the wettest months being May to 
September. 

CAMPING 

There is no camping permitted in the park. The nearby town of 
Cervantes (2km from the park entrance) has a caravan park and 
offers other types of accommodation. 

SUPPLIES 

Petrol, gas and provisions are all available in Cervantes. 

Behind.the beach, windblown 
sands·continually build up the 
fored ·mes. Plants such as s<>a 
spmaC'h, pig face and the 

•



perennial grass Spinif ex 
Hirsutus help to stabilise the 
dunes with their deep binding 
roots. 

Acacia thickets are common in 
the small valleys between the 
dunes and on the leeward slopes. 

Nambung's miles of white 
sandy beaches and secluded bays 
provide a wealth of recreational 
activities for four-wheel drivers, 
beach lovers, anglers and 
windsurfers. There are beach 
access and BBQ facilitic>s at 
Kangaroo Point and Hangover 
Bay. 

As there is no camping allowed 
in the national park, the nearby 
holiday and fishing town of 
Cervantes provides an excellent 
base. There is a well-shaded 
caravan park, a small, 
well-equipped shopping centre 
and a number of pristine beaches 
within easy walking distance of 
the town centre ideal for 
swimming, boating and 
sailboarding. 

Nambung may contain 

• "'
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Primeval: The stromatolites of Lake Thetis, the planet's oldest life form. 

Australia's most amazing 
landscape, butjust cm the 
outskirts of Cc•rvant(•s, Lake 
Thetis is on<' of tlw fl'W sit(!S on· • 
Earth wht>re stromatolitPs, tlw 
planet's oldt>st. lhing life fon11, 
can be found. 

Looking raO1er likl: larg<• 
limestonp mushrooms, 
strofitatolites arc• inicrohia.J 
comni1lniti<•s of cy,U1olmcl<•na. 
These romrnunitic-s cn•at<\ thr 
limestom• mounds on whkh they 
live'by trappjng and binding 
seclinwrit and cakium carhonat 
presE>nt in water. 

Walking along th<• shon:s of 
Lake Thetis, it is possihl(: to 
imagine a fane somp a!:",00111ill1011 
years ago wht•n stromatolit<•s 
such as the.<;e W<;re th<' only life 
form, colonising m1ich of t he 
planet. 

It is believed that these 
oxygen-producing stromatolitPs 
were most probably responsib)(• 
for the initial oxygen in the 
atmosphere, thus paving the way 
for other life forms. 

t 

.... .. 
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1 Nob bys camp - a temporary
suburb of the Depression 

Ingenuity: Nobbys Unemployed Camp in 1932. The shack in the foreground belonged to 'Dr Bing' who advertised 'Meals at 
all hours'. 

T
HE road was never found 
on maps but to the resi
dents ofNobbys Unem
ployed Camp, 'Jack Lang 
Avenue', a little lane 

I between shacks and humpies, held 
I 'symbolic significance. It led to the 
· camp's rubbish tip and they believed

it was an apt comment on what they
thought of politicians.

It was a camp that established
itself during the years of the Depres
sion. It changed from year to year, its
residents moving in and out of the
camp depending on their circum
stances.

By early 1932 it was a well organ
ised camp run by a committee of
eight with a president and secretary.
A bar of iron suspended in the middle
of the camp was struck to summon a
meeting of the community and most
people listened and spoke at the
meetings while sitting on the grass.
An official record of all meetings was
kept and the camp even had its own
rubber stamp.

The secretary's desk was made
from the timber of an old tug, Com
modore, once owned by J. and A.
Brown. Bits of the old vessel were.
also used in other parts of the camp.

In early 1932 there were 13 mar
ried couples, 110 single men and 27
children living in the Nobbys camp.
Each day one of the single residents
was rostered to pick up two copies of
the Newcastle Morning Herald and
Miners' Advocate to see what work
was available and to check the times
the men would be called to the
Labour Exchange.

The camp had a sporting and social
life. Band concerts were held there
and there was an attempt at the time
to form a novelty band among the
residents. A cricket pitch had been
laid and a women's cricket team, the
Nobbys Seagulls, was formed.

The shacks in the camp were made
from iron and wood salvaged from
demolished buildings and the interi
ors of many had been given the 'wom
an's touch' with strips of wallpaper,
coverings of coloured cretonne, and
flowers. Flowers were grown on the
edge of the rubbish tip or in small
gardens surrounding the shacks. The

TIMES PAST 
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same plots also grew vegetables, such 
as cabbages and lettuce. The materi
als used in building the shacks were 
sometimes used imaginatively; the 
ceiling of one bedroom was the top of 
a bus. The roof of one shack adopted a 
twin design, half iron and half red 
tiles. 

In 1932 Nobbys camp was 
described as being 'cosmopolitan' for 
many nationalities resided there. 
There was a Norwegian, an Egyptian 
and several Brits. The latter included 
a former nurse who helped an Aus
tralian soldier back to health and 
married him. 'If I'd let him die he 
might have been better off,' she said 
at the time. 'He can't get a job any
where.' 

One of the residents in 1932 was a 
man known as 'Dr Bing.' Although on 
the dole he always managed to find a 
meal for the hungry and the desti
tute. He displayed a sign outside his 
shack 'Meals at all hours' and lived 
up to it. 

Over the next few years things did 
not greatly improve at the Nobbys 
camp. In June 1935 a gale and high 
seas damaged or destroyed many of 
the shacks. It was revealed, during a 
visit to the camp by the then NSW 
Governor, that the water supply for 
the camp was a single tap on the 
breakwater. The Governor was 
appalled and told the mayor of New
castle to 'forget the politics of 
whether the council approves of it, or 
not,' but get a water supply connected 
to the camp. 

In 1937 the Commonwealth 
Defence Department - the camp was 
on Crown land - announced that it 
would begin moving people from the 
camp. It was a slow process but by 
mid-1939 about half the residents 

had been moved on. The ups and 
downs of the camp was revealed in 
figures kept by the council. 

In 1933 Nobbys camp had 45 
shacks and 75 residents. By 1936 
there were 63 shacks and 160 resi
dents. By the beginnini of 1937 it 
had grown to 81 shacks but the num
ber of people living in the camp 
dropped to 144. When the Defence 
Department moved in the shacks 
dwindled to 35 and the population to 
70. As the people were moved on, the
shacks were demDlish d.

Those moved from the Nobbys 
camp were given alternative sites, 
including Charlestowf) Heights and 
Platts Estate, a� Waratah. 

Waratah council had fought hard 
to stop an unemployed camp being 
built in its area but to no avail. A 
group of unemployed tnen, including 
five returned soldiers - one an origi
nal Anzac - were found living in a pig 
pen at the Newcastle Abattoir. Their 
only shelter was a pig sty and they 
left this when pigs were brought in. 
They made their beds in small, two 
metre by one metre areas, and cooked 
and ate their meals a few metres 
away. At dawn they would gather 
their bundles of belongings and go 
searching for work. 

Conditions in the local camps 
seemed to reach their peak in 1936 
when conditions were described by a 
NSW Government Minister as 'intol
erable'. By then there were camps for 
the unemployed at Stockton, Carring
ton, Adamstown, Merewether, May
field, Warner's Bay, Jesmond, Kahi
bah, and Platt's Estate. There was 
also a 'tram car' camp with 17 men 
living in four tram cars. Cooks Hill 
had two camps, one for single Diggers 
and another in Parry St. 

The camps are still vivid in the 
memories of many Novocastrians. It 
was a time of great hardship for 
many fa'milies. It was also a time of 
great courage and tenacity. 

The Nobbys camp is long gone, as 
are the others, but they are part of 

Newcastle's social history and a grim 
reminder of the conditjons :,ome resi
dents were once forced to live in. 



Glad times: The official 
opening of the electric 
tram service in 
Newcastle, above. The 
first tramcars can be 
seen outside Newcastle 
post office on the 
afternoon of December 
15, 1923. 

Sad times: The last 
electric am to leave 
Wallsend, right, was the 
5.03am on November 
6, 1949. 
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'Lake' Crystal Palace: Heavy Easter rain caused a cave-in at Wall send Soccer Club's ground in 1927, leaving a 1 Om-deep 'puddle'. 



Most people remember or know of the big floods of the 1950s, but Norm 
Barney recalls an earlier soaking that also went down in local legend. 

E
aster, 1927. It was a very 
wet Ea ter. The rain came 
the day before Good Friday 
and just kept coming. 
· By 9am on Easter Sunday

more than 300mm had fallen, 1233 
points, or more than 12 inches on the 
old scale. 

It was an Easter when children swam 
the length of streets in Hamilton, when 
women went shopping in rescue boats 
at Wickham, when a large part of Crys
tal Palace soccer ground at W allsend 
disappeared. 

Newcastle was cut off by road to Syd
ney, Maitland and to most of Lake Mac
quarie and heavy seas stopped ships 
from entering or leaving Newcastle har
bour. Debris in the river stopped ferries 
running to and from Stockton and the 
industries. 

In the city Cottage Creek overflowed, 
flooding most of King St and Hunter St 
West. Among the many shops invaded 
by water was the Marcus Clark store. 
The back stalls of the Theatre Royal 
were flooded and water was knee-deep 
in the orchestra pit. Water entered 
houses in Porcher St (now National 
Park St). 

During a thunderstorm on Easter 
Saturday morning lightning struck the 
Sydney St (now Tyrell St) power sta
tion, �tarting a fire and interrupting 
power supply to some customers. 

At Hamilton and Broadmeadow 
drains quickly became overtaxed as 
water poured from the New Lambton, 
Adamstown and Charlestown hills. 
Soon the whole of the area between 
Chatham Rd and Gregson Park was a 
lake, between half a metre and a metre 
deep. 

Times past 

the park and headed for homes in Lind
say St. The water gouged out the soft 
soil in the park and gardens, destroyed 
driveways and uprooted shrubs and 
plants in the park. 

Low-lying land at Smedmore and 
Wickham was inundated, with water 
entering most homes and businesses in 
the two suburbs. A Wickham council 
employee spent most of Saturday ferry
ing housewives in a boat to buy essen
tial food for the weekend. 

T
HE Hunter River broke its banks 
near Hexham, leaving miners' 
weekend cottages several metres 

from land. It did not stop some miners 
from hanging out their washing. 

The Stockton-Salt Ash road was cut 
by water and telephone lines were 
brought down. At Fullerton Cove only a 
few fences and trees were to be seen 
above the flood waters. 

Water entered many of the shops in 
Nelson St, W allsend. In one house a 
man waded through water up to his 
chest. An ambulance room and drill hall 
had water up to a metre deep. Wallsend 
racecourse and Hexham swamp were 
also under water and in Council St one 
property had water almost two metres 
deep near its entrance. 

Water built up in Tudor St and Tudor 
St Extended and at 2am on the Satur
day morning police removed part of the 
fence on the western side of Gregson 
Park in an attempt to ease the situa
tion. A torrent, 30m wide tore tl:H-ough 

A catastrophe was waiting to happen 
and at daybreak on Easter Saturday 
morning the volume of water in the 
Wallsend area was too much for some 
old mine workings under the· Crystal 

~Palace soccer-ground. It collapsed and 

into the great chasm went much of the 
water then covering the street of Wal
lsend. It was likened to iagara Falls. 

A great cavity, 50 metres long by 40 
metres wide and averaging about 10m 
deep, opened up on the north-western 
corner of the ground. One part of the 
cavity was measured at 14m deep. A 
drain was cut to divert the water from 
the cavity for fear that it would get into 
the workings of the Wallsend Colliery. 

It was too late for the flood water 
found its way into the W allsend mine 
from the chasm via the old workings of 
the Elermore Vale mine. The water 
'rushed in like rivers' and the depth in 
one place was close to three metres. The 
part of the mine affected was between 
the main shaft bottom and the coal 
which was then being worked, which 
was under elevated ground. This meant 
that working face of the mine at the 
time was safe but the miners couldn't 
get to it. Between 300 and 330 mine
workers were affected by the flooded 
workings. 

Work on bl\ilding an embankment 
near the cavity begaQ almost immedi
ately with 100 men working on it. An 
endless stream of horses and drays 
began collecting material from the 
refuse dump of the old Elermore Vale 
mine. 

The rain caused havoc in other 
places. At Wyong a flood estimated to 
be the biggest in the area's history 
caused the death of a young girl near 
Tumbi Umbi. She was on horseback 
and going for the mail when swept 
away by flood water. 

A man was drowned near Booral 
after trying to cross a creek on horse
back. The current swept the horse off a 
bridge and the man was thrown into the 
water. He clung to the limb of a tree for 
a while and rescue seemed imminent 
then the tree, and the man, disap-

red rrr the--f!ood waters. -■
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Until the opening of the Stockton Bridge in 1971, most of the region's population would have 
travelled on the vehicular ferries between Newcastle and Stockton, writes Norm Barney. 



I
N May 1978, work be;:;f'n on 
the removai of the first of 
about 200 piles from the 
Newcastle vehicular ferry 
dock, more than six years 

after the ferries stopped running. 
The delay in the demolition of 

the dock was due to a union ban; 
in 1973 a private contractor was 
not allowed to proceed with the 
work after the NSW Public Works 
Department retrenched most of 
its wharf maintenance staff. 

When work was finally under
taken by the Department of Main 
Roads it found that many of the 
piles were driven about 7.5m into 
the harbour bed. To save costs the 
tops of some of the piles were 

-
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removed and the stumps buried 
beneath 2m of solid fill. 

The work was the delayed end 
of an era, when crossing Newcas
tle Harbour in a vehicle or by 
bicycle took time and patience. 
The vehicular ferries used in the 
final years, the Kooroongaba, 
Lurgurena and Koondooloo, came 
to the end of their working life 
when the then new Stockton 
Bridge was opened to traffic in 
late 1971. 

I
N the preceding years the three
vessels had played an impor

tant part in the development of 
Newcastle and Port Stephens. At 
some time most of the region's 
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population would have travelled 
on the ferries between Newcastle 
and Stockton. They carried vehi
cles, bicycles and people across 
the harbour and at certain times 
of the day and year, peak hours 
and public holidays, the wait on 
both sides of the harbour was 
often very long and tested the 
patience of many drivers. 

After a fine summer Sunday or 
public holiday the early morning 
car queue on the Newcastle side 
and the late afternoon queue on 
the Stockton side were always 
long, as was the wait to cross the 
harbour. Some motorists insisted 
on trying to jump the queue and if 
this caused a problem the police 

were called. They were once sum
moned by four blasts on a whistle 
but in later years a telephone did 
the job. 

Mr Peter Callen, a Stockton 
shipbuilder and repairer, intro
duced the first vehicle ferry to 
Newcastle Harbour in 1889. It 
was popular with farmers taking 
their produce to market. They 
would often arrive in the early 
morning hours and catch some 
sleep on the Stockton side before 
crossing to the markets. 

A modern ferry, the Mildred, 
was built at Walsh Island (now 
part of Koorangang) in 1913 and 
it carried 16 vehicles and 
remained the main vehicular link 
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Last journey: The Koondoo/oo, at left, and the Sydney Queen, aground near Trial Bay on the NSW Mid-North Coast, where they remain today. 

between Stockton and Newcastle 
until the arrival of the Kooroon• 
gaba in the early 1930s. 

T
HE Kooroongaba was twice
replaced by bridges, the Syd

ney Harbour Bridge in 1932 and 
the Stockton Bridge in late 1971. 
The Koondooloo was also replaced 
by the Sydney Harbour Brid 
but she didn't make it to Newcas
tle until 1950-51, after serving as 
a showboat and then as a floating 
workshop with the Royal Austra
lian Navy. The Lurgurena arrived 
in Newcastle from Hobart in 
1944. 

The ferry service was only 
interrupted by fog and industrial 
disputes. When this happened 
motorists had to use another 
route, usually via Hexham wher 
for years they encountered 
another, much smaller, vehicular 
punt. 

In emergencies vehicles were 
taken off the ferry to make way 
for ambulances, the police and 
fire brigade. Buses working to a 
timetable were also given prior
ity. Pedestrians travelled free on 
the vehicle ferry but if they 
missed it they had to rush to 
catch the passenger ferry - and 
pay for the privilege. Cyclists 
were always the last allowed to 
board the vehicle ferries. 

Sometimes motorists (and 
cyclists) got more than they bar
gained for when a ferry crossing 
the harbour cleaned out her 
tubes. When this happened the 
vehicles and passengers got cov
ered in soot. 

In 1970, the year before the 
vehicular ferry service ended, the 
three ferries moved about 4060 
vehicles daily across the harbour. 
It was a busy time when one con
siders that the Kooroongaba could 
handle a maximum of 47 vehicles 
as could the Lurgurena. The 
Koondooloo took on board a maxi
mum of 51. In 1988 the Stockton 
Bridge handled an average of 
14,167 vehicles a day. 

T
he opening of the Stockton
Bridge was the death knell for 

the three ferries. In January 
1972, along with a former Sydney 
Harbour showboat, the Sydney 
Queen, they left Newcastle Har
bour under tow to the large tu 
Polaris. They were bound for th 

Philippines but did not 
get very far. 

The Kooroongaba sank 
off the Manning River 
and the Koondooloo, Lur• 
gurena, and Sydrrey 
Queen broke their tow• 
lines and beached at Trial 
Bay where parts of them 
can still be seen almost a 
quarter century later. ■
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Colonial 
sidelights 

Beyond the history books, how did ordinary Hunter people feed and entertain.themselves? Norm Barney takes a ride in the time machine.

T
HIS year, the 200thanniversary of theaccepted white discovery of Newcastle, is a

time for historicalreflection. Over the next fewmonths this column will look atsome of the sidelights in the history of our region. 
Throughout the year there willbe many celebrations in theHunter Region and we will againread of how Lieutenant Shortland 'discovered' Newcastle; ofhow it became a convict settlement; of how the Hunter Valleywas settled; and what the various industries have meant to thedevelopment of the region.

But what of the more mundanethings, the things we take forgranted. Food, for instance. Howdid the early settlers feed them-

� 
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selves and where did some oftheir food come from?
Well, it came from their own,often very large, backyards andproperties. An official estimate ofthe land under crops in the Newcastle district and the crop yieldwas made by the police in November, 1838, at the requestof the Colonial Secretary.

Wheat, maize, barley, �ats,rye, millet, potatoes, onions, andtobacco were the main crops.Twenty-two properties were

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1997

Social centre: The old courthouse at the corner of Hunter and Bolton streets. It was here, in early 1855, that New
castle heard some of its first public readings and performances of Shakespeare. listed in the police returns.

Theatre-going was not easy inearly Newcastle. Theatrical performances were not encouragedby the authorities. One of thereasons given was the lack of asuitable venue but there wasmore to it than that.
In July, 1844, a Mr P.J. Rileyattempted to bring the VictoriaTheatre Company of Sydney toNewcastle, but two Justices ofthe Peace, Messrs Crummer andLast, had other ideas and told MrRiley that 'from the small population of Newcastle, and the verydepressed state of the colony, itwould not be remunerative to the

applicants, nor would it be conducive to the inhabitants of thetown, to hold theatrical exhibitions for the present.' 
Two years later the companytried again and suggested itcould use the old barracks for itsperformances. 
The application was madethrough the Colonial Secretary inNovember, 1846, and one of themagistrates who refused the earlier application and who nowidentified himself as MajorCrummer again gave reasonswhy the company should not usethe old barracks.

Major Crummer told the Colo-

nial Secretary that 'in the eventof a more suitable place for theatrical exhibitions being availablein Newcastle, I am not aware ofany objections to the issue of alicense .. .'. 
There was no other placeexcept the courthouse (now thesite of Newcastle Post office) andit was here in early 1855 thatWilliam Evans and his wife,Evadne, were given permission.

In June, 1855, the courthousewas again the venue for anotherperformance, this time from theNelson family with 'musicalentertainments '. ■
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Hunter book aimed at settling the dust on My Country
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By PAUL MAGUIRE 
Rural Reporter 

THE Hunter Region has for
mally laid claim to a piece of My
Country. 

The nationalistic poem by Doro
thea Mackellar was inspired by
drought-breaking rains on a prop
erty between Vacy and Gresford,
according to the author of a book
to be launched at Paterson on
Sunday, March 16. 

Ms Val Anderson said her work,
Dorothea Mackellar - My Coun
try - Paterson Valley Connection, 
was the result of six years of
painstaking effort. 

Members of the Paterson His
torical Society hope it puts to rest
assertions by tourist promoters
from the north-western NSW town
of Gunnedah. 

They have been saying for more
� a decade that the verse,whic'h has become an unofficial:Austr�lian anthem, was pennedafter Ms Mackellar visited familyproperties in that area.
Ms Anderson said her book wasbased on historical documents andsupportive research by historiansMr Harry Boyle, Ms CynthiaHunter and Mr ,Tack Sullivan thatprove My Country was inspired inthe Hunter Region.
Ms Anderson said DorotheaMackellar was about 14 and staying on her family's Allyn Riverproperty, Torryburn, in 1900when she witnessed the breaking

Hunter link: Dorothea Mackeller and the Torryburn homestead on the Allyn River in the Upper Hunter.
of a severe drought. 

She watched as a 'filmy veil of
greenness' transformed the thirsty
paddocks. 

'I saw it happen, literally,' Ms
Mackellar told a newspaper
reporter in 1964. 

'There had been a drought, thenrain, and we all danced in the
flooding rain. 

'I was on my parents' propertyout of Maitland and after the rain

I was on the veranda writing a
long letter to a friend in England.'

The poem was written over sev
eral years and was completed at
the family's Sydney residence.

It was first published under the
title Core Of My Heart in The Lon
don Spectator in 1908. 

Within weeks it was reprintedin the Australian independencepublication Call as it was recognised to reflect an ardent spirit of

nationalism that had awakenedwith the Federation of Australia'sStates in 1901. 
It was first published in Austra

lia under the title My Country in
Ms Mackellar's initial book of
verse in 1911, became widely
known during World War I and by
the 1930s was entrenched in the
education curriculum.

Ms Anderson said she hoped her
book tied the poem down in an his-

torical sense and conclusively
linked it with the Hunter Valley.

The book is an off-shoot of work
done for a Heritage Week exhibition in Paterson's courthousemuseum. 

The exhibition includes a copy
of the only recording of Ms Mack
ellar reading her poem.

The recording, made in 1958when she was 72, will be playedthroughout Heritage Week.
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The business end 

HISTORY IN 

OUR STREETS 

NORM BARNEY 

T
IME changes everything -
except the Customs House clock. 

The early photograph was 
taken at 11.55am on a day in 
1927. Today's picture was taken 

at the same time about 70 years later. 
Watt St was then a busy street. It was the 

business end of Newcastle and many com
pany offices were located either in the street 
or nearby. Several shipping companies had 
offices in Watt St, all located close to the 
Customs House, King's Wharf, and the rail
way goodsyard. 

The horse and cart heading towards Scott 
St looks as if it has just missed a large pot
hole. It could have been turning left into 
Scott St or going to the railway station to 
pick up goods. Railway passenger carriages 
are blocking the view of the harbour at the 
bottom of Watt St, while outside the Cus
toms House three buses are parked. 

It was from here that buses left for Port 
Stephens, Nelson's Bay, and the Myall 
Lakes. On the Watt St side of the Customs 
House you would then have found the Fed
eral Electoral office for Newcastle; the 
Naval Coaling Office (it looked after the 
bunkering of any naval ship that visited the 
port); offices of the timber and fruit inspec
tors; and the Invalid and Old Age Pension 
office. 

The Railway Garage occupied the corner 
site, adjacent to the Customs House, for 
many years. Today it is a public park. 

The building at the right of the old pic
ture is the Great Northern Hotel. It was 
dj:!molished in the 1930s to make way for a 
more modern Great Northern (it is the 
building that stands empty on the site 
today). The old Tattersalls Club can just be 
seen next to the hotel. 

On the opposite side stood the George 
Hotel, in Scott St, and behind it was Car
rington Chambers. Both the George and the 
chambers were victims of the 1989 earth
quake. Carrington Chambers was a myriad 

of offices, housing, among others, the prem
ises of the Theatre Royal Company, New
castle Stadium, and Tighes Hill Pictures 
Ltd. 

There were two other hotels in Watt St, 
the Hotel Orient and the Beach Hotel. 
(There was a case for confusion, for the 
Hotel Orient was close to the office of the 
shipping company, the Australia Oriental 
Line Ltd.) Also in Watt St were the French 
and Belgian con�ulates. The city was also 
home to several other consulates, including 
those of America and Sweden. 

About 40 years ago, when a Watt St 
building was being renovated, some old bills 

were found behind a mantlepiece, including 
one from Dr Richard Harris for three 
pounds. Carpenters also found a business 
card for one of Newcastle's early hansom 
cabs and an account book for an old New
castle jewellery store. 
· There was even a request from a former
resident about some lost money. The build
ers perhaps hoped they would be looking for
a hoard of coins but the former resident
explained that sometime in 1927, the year
the old photograph was taken, she had been
paying the milkman and had dropped a two
shilling piece down a crack!



Rannells head back to City Hall 

Homeward bound: Newcastle Region Library employee Michael Smithies with the portrait of James Hannell. 

By MIKE SCANLON 
Civic Reporter 

AFTER 17 years of relative 
obscurity, oil portraits of famous 
Novocastrian Mr James Hannell 
and his wife are to be returned to 
Newcastle City Hall. 

The former policeman, publi
can, politician and sportsman was 
Newcastle's first mayor, in 1859, 
but today no portrait of him and 
his wife hang in City Hall. 
, They apparently did until 
about 1980, when they were 
removed. 

The move had nothing to do 
with the Rannells falling out of 
favour. 

It was simply that the twin por
traits were showing their age and 
were sent to what was thought to 
be a kinder, air-conditioned·cli
mate across Civic Park to the 
Newcastle Region Library in 

Laman St. Newcastle council has 
decided to investigate the feasibil
ity of the artworks being returned 
to pride of place in City Hall, if 
there are no major conservation 
problems. 

The acting manager of the 
Newcastle Library, Mrs Christine 
Judd, foresaw no problems as 
long as a suitable air-conditioned 
location were found so the oil por
traits did not crack. 

'Probably the only trouble with 
moving them (back) to City Hall 
is that they are so big . . . about 
the size of a house door,' she said. 

The portraits have been kept in 
the library's local studies (his
tory) department but now they 
are in storage in the library's 
atmosphere-controlled pictures 
room. 

Cr Keith Parsons (ALP) suc
cessfully oved in council last 

week that attempts be made to 
restore the portraits to City Hall, 
because people often asked about 
the 1869 artworks. 

Newcastle had one of the oldest 
councils in NSW yet it seemed 
odd it did not have a portrait of 
its first mayor and lady mayoress, 
Cr Parsons said. 

Last October Newcastle City 
Council installed nine black and 
white photographic portraits of 
the lord mayors who led the city 
from 1947. 

The late James Hannell, 
besides being Newcastle's first 
mayor, was the first mayor of 
Wickham, the town's first auc
tioneer, helped establish Newcas
tle Hospital and was the area's 
first MLA. 

Mr Hannell (1813-1876) died 
from pneumonia after riding 
home fr9m a council meeting. 



ABOVE: This steam self-tipping wagon, seen here in January 1924, in Russell Rd, near the corner of Evescourt Rd, cost 
the New Lambton council £1400. At the same time the council purchased a concrete mixer costing £75. BELOW: The 
same corner today. The partly obscured house roof at centre belongs to the same house pictured behind the men 
standing in the back· of the steam wagon in the 1924 photograph above. 

New Lambton Council 
kept projects debt-free 
I

N July 1938 the Greater New
castle Council decided to scrap 
obsolete or worn-out plant 

which had served the suburban or 
·township councils for a number of
years.

Among them were some very old
council trucks similar to the one in
the 1924 photograph above. This
truck may well have been one of
those scrapped. '• 

When the photograph was taken
it was an important part of the
New Lambton Municipal Council
plant. It was taken at a time when
New Lambton was making great
progress.

That year 84 houses and 16
. other buildings had been approved
, in the municipality.

A year after the picture was
taken the Kotara Estate was sold
by the Scottish-Australian Mining
Company who looked on it as 'a
model living area'.

Kotara was then part of the New 

, Lambton municipality. The com
pany had even built a new railway 
station 'of the island platform type' 
with an overhead connecting 
bridge. 

New streets and roads intersect
ing the Kotara Estate and leading 
to the main arteries of the district 

HlsTORY IN 
OUR STREETS 

NoRMBARNEY 

had also been constructed. There 
was a plan to build a subway under 
the railway line on the western 
side of Kotara station which, it was 
hoped, would 'lead to an excellent 
tourist road to Lake Macquarie 
resorts'. 

Two other developments were 
awaiting the council's approval. 
One was a proposed sub-division by 
the Payne family of the area known 
as Payne's Paddock, and the other 
was the Sketchley sub-division on 
the north-eastern side of St James' 
Rd. 

The council had continued with 
its plans to kerb and gutter its 
roads, and had spent £1000 on the 

reconstruction of Russell Rd. 
The council was having problems 

with the Gully Line Bridge, which 
at the time was made of timber and 
was very narrow. 

It was planned to join the vehicu
lar bridge with the tramway bridge 
on the northern side of the road. In 
1924 there was a fenced off gap of 
about 25 feet between the two brid
ges. 

Improvements were also planned 
for the New Lambton Public 
School. The work included exten
sions to the original school building 
and the conversion of recently 
acquired church property to cook
ery and sewing rooms . 

The New Larnbton council prided 
itself on getting work done for its 
residents without going into debt. 

In the mid-twenties it did not 
believe in taking out loans to 
finance its work. It preferred to 
strike a higher rate rather than be 
stuck with what it called 'capital 
indebtness'. 

Big money was not involved. In 
1926 the council announced that it 
would spend £8716 on works. It 
already had £1187 in hand before 
striking a rate, so it had to find a 
mere £7529. 





MADE IN AUSTRALIA BY 
COLLINS OLYMPIC 
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